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.,I,t:AST. INDIA- (ARMY OFFICERS). 

'. :. 

" . .' .-... 

~ . 
• R'E"I:tJ:RN tQ.nn Add,..... of Pte Honoora~le The Honse -ofC~mons, 
'. " _ - da.ted'1 April 1870 i-for, _ - . --' ' - , 

, r' 

,COpY" of a LEi~TER from t~eGovernnrent of bldiq, datej \Jl~ 18th:day- of. 
October 1869, _ No. 364, with its Enclosures, and of the REPJ, Y of the 
-Secretary of State for India, dated th~ 18th day of February 1870~ N()."'37, 
r~gai'di~g the proposed Seheme f~r offering some inducement to FIELD 

'OFFi'CERS ,of "the_ INDIAN.~;\R~· tORBTIRE (TIi continua!ipn of Parlia
m~tary P~er,. No. 140;~'?~~~!lSion 1869)." 

~ . . .... 
'f'," ~" to:-".u· 

. .. 
• ' .... A .. 

~ ,!C" I> ... "of" ~ 
. Mi;1itnry n..p .. ~.nt, In~ffi.e;} 
,. _ 11 Apn1.I8iO.-· - ... 

• : or . 

.. ~." .. , . 
" . 

. '~'., 

... . 
~. 

T. T. lMi:AttS, Major General, 
~Militlli'y Secretary. ..... . . 

" .... .. .. .. 
.' .. ...... .. ~. ~ 

The Governor Qeniral of b~dia in CounQil to the Sec;etary of, State for _ 
" India1·dated ~iml~ 18tli .. ~~tl'ber lfiP9, N? 364~ _.$Militarf.) - -

.' 

. .., , ., ,.' . 
• My' Lqra :Qq~e, . ," •• • . • . ., .' 
Youl\ Grace's De!ijlatch, No.' 7lS. 'Of the Utk March Tast,'on.the :gubj~ct of 

,ffering some inducemen1t to Fiel~ Q~bers to retire, has been for'some time 
m~er,pur: (lonmderatfQn, and w!l- now \Je~ to eneI,lse f'}PerlFlts per accompany;ing 
ist;~rQr the~Jurtll'er c~qerf1tiotf of your Graee. • • '. ' .... ~.~'.~.. .. '( .... ... . .. ..... . 

2 .. We are of apinian tlfilt. s\JfIi~~;f01ind i~"Slio\!n._~ J;he ~lllora~ .... 
totes prepafe~ by Major Generlll N Orm'lL; and~'Coll)~l Itr.q.e t.., justify QUl" , 
uggesting- th~ your,'Crace shouJ.d r~-consill.erthe, tElrms.pf your'Despa~ch, 
hough.-we have-JIlo desiret9 pcess'upon your Gra<;e tb,e adoptiQQ. of any scheme 
If the kind under discussion .. ~~.,your Grace oq' full-,review of all that· is silid, 
eels ~uch ~ 'sch~me ·to. bi ipexpedient. • • ,- •• . 

, 3. There ~r~: howev~, c~rtain instructions conteyed~,,in the Despatch und~r 
>e:knowledgment to lWhi.Pb; we have -giv!Wq~j!.t!ehtion, ,lilld on which 
,ertairt orders -,have. been issued' by us, an~ on .w1Uc1i we, desire. to offer ' 
.bservationi... ... ...... . 1,~ ..... • ·&"~l: 

4. Yp~r Gr:i:e desir~a tha~. al~ the yo~ng ~fficer~ who have entered the' 
~ervice sinee<t.:s&8: unde! ~pecim cppditionS'~ aid. woo have not yet qualified Jor -
;taff efn,Plbymep.t P! 'llilssing ~ "th~ ·N;i.tivlI language!!; shall be informed.that III ,
:b.tl event of tbeii nat so qlt.alifyirig within.a·tertainperiod~ they will be removed_ . h ,.. ~ . ~ ~ "". , .. 
:rom, t e ~e'rv.1ce: '" • • \ ... . 'f •• :.,,:~.~~_ .' .,.' e' ,', ~ ." I ;.~.~.:. 

\ .. . ........ . .. .... ;_"'f-~~. ;; • 
5. We have, tho\lght fliat;. fu allow a period,of 18 mel1ijls fOr tlris purpose will 

Je liberal and iWfficient~ and we hLre Jssu.etl an t!l!.'der to t1Jis effect, whic4 ",ill 
Je comlllunicated )y letter direct't.<r every-officer tQncerJ;led.. ' . . . 

• .1 "'.. .... : . """'. . ~1 . 

6. With regarq t~. the order of yo Or Grp,ce'that offio.ers borne on the Cadres 
of the Ijlte-lndian army who have' not passed,in the-lapguages, shou,d be 'em
ployed on the staff in such positiol,ls as they. may be thought fitted for, we would 
stron~ly reprjlsent to you~ Grace tba~ it is .very inexpedient to c~~vout such 
a departure from rules whIch h\l-ve eXIsted SlIme 1837, and have fo, -many years 
past bee? rigorously enforced. .. ',' • ' 

" • . '. I ~ .. \ .. 

7. Such ~ measUre wiQbe viewed as a. hardship'by thos.e, offic~rs' who, can1ring. 
outthe des~re of Government, hllve qualified.in the languages aIjd thereby have. 
become entitled, under the'rules of the service" to, expect that appoin,ment:s' aild 

~ 73· .. A. . pri}motions_ 
. . to.r 
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promotions in departments, &c., ,~el'e alone to be bestowed upon them, and upon 
others ilimilarlr qualified. '. . 

8: Such a rule would operate, as far as it could operate" with peculiar hard
ship at a time when considerable reductions are impending in the three Presi
dencies, by which: many desprving officers will lose appointments; and whose 
interests demand Qur special care" . 

'9. Moreuver, i~ i~ to be remark~d that as there i~ a superfluity or superior 
officprs; there will usually he two or more candidates for every vacant appoint~ 
ment; and in ,such case the bpst office I' shoulrl be selecterl, who will ordinarily 
be one who has taken, the trouble, to qualify in the languages.' • 

. I(}. The number of unpassed officers who. entered prior to 185S' is now small, 
and on a full considpration we cannot bllt arrive atthe conclusion t~at to give 
effect to the instructions OIi this puint wohld only profluce an extremely limited 
effect in reducing the nl)fllber of unemployed officel's, while th\; mere issue of an 
order to the effect contemplate~ ,wQuld create' an 1 III pression of hardship bn the 
minds of the great body of offilOeTS who have complied'with the regulations and 
qualified in 1:be Native languageS~' ' . • 

II. Paragraph, 56 of yOur Grace:s Despatch ileaires. that a report b~ furnished' 
in the case of'each, officer whom it m~y not be considered desirable to retain in 
active employment, by· reason' .eitlier of, questionable conrluct or tntellectual 
in~apacity, in view to his removal from the effective list.' , '. , . 

12. We' have already on Inor~ than· ane occasion stn~e recejpt'o'( .the 
Despatch, submitted to your Grace the cases of olP-cers who seemed ~o come 
within its terms, and we shall continue this course whenever occasion ,arises; . 
but WI! have a difficulty in carrying out these instructions in If general way, 
especially .\.ith l1'Ilemployed officers"for it is only wheR an officer commits an act 

. of grave misconduct, Ol' signally. fails ·in 'some w~y or other, that we can 
confidently submit the case as coming within 'fie terms'of),our Grace's in" 
struc'tions. • , ..' 

," .. ... . 
13. We shall, however,~~k tile Govern~ents.of Fort StoG"rg~a~d Bombay, ' 

and his Excellel!cy the CQ.inmander in Chief, to: forivard for .our consideration
tht cases of any officer who t~Jr may deem to come under the' tehnif 'of para-
graph 56 of the I)espa:tch. . '. ~;-... • . : ' . -. 

14. As'~he' D~patch'its;lf has been Joug UDder copsid'etation, and as ~e have 
thought it our duty, to address your Grace 'on certain points referred to in it, 
and a,<;}t was long s~nce published in the public pi1p~rs,·it Al;ls not seemed to us 
expedient now formally to repUblish the Despatch irHbe. ',' Gazette of India." 

. . 

We are &c . 
• (signed) • Mayo. _ 

'W., R. Ma!lSfield. 
fl .. M. DU7and . 
J. Sfr,at;hey. --.. _....,.:.._' ....... ;..,.,....;........:.. __ .. : 

'. NOTE by th~ secreiary.to· ~he ~~~~:nt ~f rl;uli":l~'the:'MiJ~':"rY Departinent. 

" •. TBB Secreta.,. of. Stat& 'replies at !ength'~. the Deapat.c4 ~d~_'to h~' by the' 
Goverwnent of India, Oil the 7th, NoveirWer 1868·, 'on the subject of the present conilition 
and future prospects of the Stall. Corps, and which made certain proposals in view ·to in-
ducing some of the senior . .officers to retire, .' " • ," _ .. 

The Duke of Argyll rej4jCtathe.proposals; sfates that they would in""lve an absolnte· 
, pecuniary loss to the State, instead of beinf! economical as believed by the Government 

of I'ldia; argues that the apprehensiOl'ls as to. theal- being a vast number of officers here
after on Colonels' allowances, is exaggerated; doe., not admit the existence of the admi
nistrative difficqlties felt by the Government (roor there being an nnduly large body at 
field officers; proposes certain measnres other tMn those advocated by the Govemment of 
India for the reduction of the number of unempToyed officers; and iinally, expresses regreW 
that the fact of a scheme for retirement having been submitted should have become pUblic, 
and begs that in future in all possible cases, the views of Her Majesty's Government • 
should be lISCcrtained befo .... a proposal of this natnre is mad'e the subject of genera! and 
departmental investigation. 

The' 
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The Despatch is accompanied by a report &nthe financial hearings of the prolloslI'lspre-
pared by MajorGeneral,Hannyngten,welllt'bown as an actuary of abilIty. ,', 

, Prior til the general llubmission of this Despatch for .fJl'ders" the .Controller General 
of Military ,Expenditure was requested to offer any ,observations on: it that' might 
occur to him; anIJ his memorandum, which I have had printed, is put up with the 

palJ:e:.: an~elt a mem:randum by ~yseif. I do not 8Ub~it, this as :a matter of duty u, 
Secretary to Government; but as due to myself individually; for the proposals of the 
Government of India 80 strongly objected to l5y the Secretary 'of State, were' ;n a great 
m'easure founded' on the views taken by Colonel Broome, and then, after full consideration 
'of Colonel Broome's memorandum, 'by myself, and my views were expressed, Dot as 
Secretary t~ Government, but as then holding the position-of tempOl'!'ry Member bf 
Council. I therefore hope that my own separate ,memorandum may be forwarded to the 
Secretary of State, not in the expectation that the:decision arrived at by '1~r Maje'l!'ty's 
Government will now be altered, but 88 iIi some fiOl't my own vindication for submitting 
proposals which have been so ;absolutely and 'entillely rejected. 

As the aecision is expressed in very positive terms, it is presumed 'that 'there iII'1lothing 
'to be done by the Government; sa~to give effect, as fR asl'ossible,to the instructions 
oontained in tile Despatch, and 1Jo reply to ii. • " : 
, I will, theref<lre, }lrO<'.eei to offer some remarks 1IIld sugg~O)lS ,lUI to t~e measures to 
be taken in consequence of this, Despatch:- _.-- , • 

'1st. Should the DeE\Pa~ch be published ,to the Ainur, or ite substance he briefly, 
made known 1 . .0\ ;~.. ... • • , 

-

• It appears to me that it sho~ld f10t 'he ~ublished in ite entirety; 'IlQtwithstanding 1ihat 
Mr. Grant Duff said itt ¢he HOIlse of Commohs,. m ~ply, tc a 'question thwt the Despatch 
ifmove<i f<l~ byany'one would be giviln a.s.a.n unopposed 'l'tlturn. .. "" ; '" 
But 'being .9 made tbIic is ene tlting, 'and being 'Published by NoIe.-Smce Uiis pmof my note was.wntte 

'G ' 'f d" h" G n • h tho the whole correspondence haa been published the overll,tnent 0 ': n la In t e azel!te IS anlYt er mg. Hom .. and·i .. of course, known to everyone wi 
• The tone' thr(mghout IS greatly that of cemmre 0.'1 the Government tokes "\1' int.res~ in it. The question still, 

for endeavouriag'OO bring about a remedy"fol' what Was believed'to main' .. he~h .. it should be published in i 
be an' evil, invo!v;.ng 18.rge 'and growi~ expense, ... n<t,a.s. I believ~, .n~r.~y ia ,the" Gazette of IndIa." .-
that the conclusIOns of the Despa:tch."'ill be strenously dlSpuf:e<l, It ' H. W. N., 5,6-69. 
appears to me that ,all that should beannonnced 'is the> resolutIOn of , ' 
Her Majesty's Government not".til hOld ont .any'inducemeDtl! tQ retire, with..perhaps 
'a very lirief announ2o:ment that, in the ppinion of Her Majesty's GO'Vernment, Buch in
ducemen1:s would 'be tJo'ntrlll'Y '00 economy, and do nO,t seem O'alled tor 'on othel' considera.
tions, accompanied ,by a statementof such melJllures 'as have to be cf1Tried oat iIqlUl'suanee 

,ofthe-orders of Her M"Iiesty's Government. -' ' , 
"The. Bext point is to give effect. to the orders wiih '1'espect to :ane'lnl>loyed 'officers in 

, view to tHe reduction of this ,'.;'lass. , ' ' , " , 
In tllll fi~t place, the CammQnder in ~hief in lJ'ndia ant!. the,oGovel'nmente of Madras 

and Bombay, may be IISI!:ed wt ,onc, to divide all those unem'ployed officetB who may 
'have been \lorne on,the cadres ,ot',re~eil'ts of the old In!Iian Army into two (l)asses a.s 

follows: " "," ',- ," 
~ , . 

I. Thosequalifi~'in all ;~apecta.for employment; 

, IL Those not <J.u81ified.for e",ployment. '0 ",\, 

, .In making this classific~tion, the conditions of~;aragraphs 53 and 1:4 of the Del!pJlooh 
• must be observed.:, ' • ~ " ' .', 

ThQse included under the fint heading thould be .emploYM as 'early'as may ,be practi
cable, and tlf each @fthose inclulied undertlul'second ,hellA; .. special report ehould be 
made in accordance with paragraph 56 of the Despaooh .• ' In connection WIth this, point, a ' 
Ge~eral Ord~r -.yillltave to be'issue,d, .allowing_ of the employment in ,staff situat,.CJ!S for, 
whICh t~e:v:'may be" thoughf fi! 0f'unp~ed .otliceY-s 'litho ,were ,bprneon any ,regImental 
cadre pnor to the're,-orgamzation of the -Army:. : " • ~ ~ " ' 

Next, in accordance VI'ith paragraph tl5, eaCh of the officers who, entl""'i the service ' 
,.sinc!: 1~58, will 'bave ~ b~ ad~ressed. ill a separate letter, :and "tol~~~. if p~' does not:~ 

qualify In the languages, he will'l)e remnvM from the ser'Pce.' It IS left to thjs ~overn-, 
,ment to fix this 'period, ana, as possibly some of ,ib.ese officers may not as yet have st)ldied 

, at all, and the bIgher ~tandard examinati.o,! is Dot euy. the limit of 18 months may not 
be considered too extended. By theJast Army Lists, there were of this class of officers 

, still unqualified"in the langWlges-, ... ' 

'. 

,TOTAL 

• ,30 in Bengal. 
~8 in Madr ...... 

'7 i.n.Bombay. 
\-" 

- '65 + 
The 

• Asl have a.tailed its principal points in ~y own separate memo_dum, itJ. parhai>;unneceBSlry,fi>r 
me 10 Blind. to theTl\ h.... ,," , 

17~. A l 
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The fourth point is connected with para,,"l"nph 52 of the Secretary of State's De.patch. 
which says that until nll qualified officers of the Indian Army are provided for, the ad
missions to the staff corps from the line should to some extent be restricted. 

Officers are only admitted from the line at present to fill actual vacancies either at the 
bbttom of departments (civil or military), or as subalterns in Native Regiments. 

It does not seem that there are many surplus Indian officers for this kind of em-" 
ployment. Of course to such extent as officers may now become available under the 
paragraph removing the regulation restricting employment of' unpas.ed officers, a 
proportionate decrease of admissions will take place, but this will not be of much 
magnitude. 

In Madras and Bombay, the ..amissions are small, and probably will have to go on at 
lea.! at the present rate. The number of probationers in these two Presidencies 
is 24 and 28 respectively, which represent the admissions of a longer period than one 
year • 

. In Bengal, the admissions are &:reater, the number of probationers on 1st April being 
82; but then no one was admitted, save to an actual vacancy in a situation appropriate to' 
a young officer. , ." 

However, of course it may be explained to the Commander in Chief, and to the Govern
ments of Madras and Bombay, that in filling vacancies in, departments or corps, available 
unemployed officers, who may be considered fit, are to be used in preference to bringing 
in probatiOners from the line.' • 

The fifth point on which orders are necessary is the reply to be sent to the Secretary of' 
State, the tenor of which of course will be decided by the Governor General in Council, 
on a perusal of all that is before Government; and with respect to tbis I do not desire to 
offer any opinion, but I think it well here to draw attention to the circumstance that the 
Despatch concludes by expressing the opinion of Her Majesty's Government thnt, in nil 
possible cases, the views of Her Majesty's Government should be ascertained before a 
proposal of this nature is made the subject of. general and departmental investig:a~ion. It 
does not appear :how the Government could, ill the present case, come to an opmlon on a 
matter which was attractin~ attention and discussion as a serious evil without having it 
investigated in all its bearmgs. The proposals followed this investigJ1tion and report,. 
rather than, as apparently implied in the Despatcll, the. proposal being made the snbject 
of investigation. . . 

I can certainly say for myself that it was only on a study of Colonel Broome's Report 
that I arrived at any decided idea of what was best to be. done. 

It appears to me to have been entirely in accordance with official practice that the 
Government, having a representation before it from the Commander in Chief showing the
number of surplus officers of rank, and feeling that this was an evil which must resul' io 
increased and useless expenditure-, should cause the matter to ·be investigated by it& 
proper officer, which report would naturally include any suggestions which OCCUlTed jA)-
that officer as likely to meet the difficulty. . . 

Out of these inquiries and sugo-estion. arose the' proposal. To address the Home 
Government on the subject of an alfeged evil without having the circumstances and extent 
of that evil previously investigated is certainly contrary to practice, and seems opposed 10-
the recognised mode of conducting public business. ' 

Is any notice to be taken of this injunction and implied censure? 
There is but one point remaining to be adverted to, viz., the fact stated by the Secretary 

of State, that the submission by this Government of a scheme for retirement became known' 
here and inEn~land before Her Majesty's Government were aware that such a scheme 
was"in ~ntemplation. . • • . 

I doubt the fact of its being known for certain that such a scheme was'in contemplation' 
until, at all events, Her Majesty's Government had received it. For years past the 
matter has been agitated and disCussed; individual officers have prepared schemes and sent 
or given them to various officials, hrcludiIJg, I believe, the late'Viceroy. It was therefore
,of course to a certain extent taken for granted that Government were considering th .. 
question thus brought before it, but I think uutil recently nothing more was known. 

The Secretary of State says that Sir Stafford N orthcote, in reply to a question put 10-
him in the House of Commons o\, 3rd April 1868, said that no retiring scheme was 
oContempll\ted, although, on 23rd May follOwing.· the. Controller General of :Military 
Expenditure sent in his memorandum on the subject. As this memorandum was not sent 
in at Simla till seven weeks after Sir Stafford N orthcote made his reply in the House, 
and as it was not till some months affer the receipt of the memorandum that the Govern-· 
ment arrived at the conclusion that it would be well to induce retirements, it was Dot 
wonderful that Sir Stafford .should have been ignorant of Government contemplating .. 
scheme which, in tJ:uth, they did npt contemplate till five or six montha after the date of 
his reply in the House of Commons. • . 

Prior to Government arriving at a decision,.I do not believe any article or information' 
in the papers was in the slightest degree authentic, though of course, as some of the 
documents before Government came from individual oflicers-,-Colonel Hervey, of the 
Thuggee Department, for instance-·very likely those documents were furnished to the 
press by themselves or their friends. ~ They, bowever, were simply schemes prepared by 
individuals, and, as far as I recollect, were never stated to be approved hy"Government. • 

Paragraph 59 of the Despatch states that, in the" Calcntta Review" of August '1868, 
a paper was published on the subject of a retiring scheme bearing the clearest marks of 

having 
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having been written bv one who had access to at least a portion of the pap-ers snbmitted 
subsequently to Hllr Majesty's Government. r never saw the article until my attention 
was directed to it by thie very paragraph of the Despatch, but I have since ascertained 

- who was the author. He has assured me that he saw no official papers of any kind, and 
in fact the article it.!elf shows this. 

NOl' had he any idea as to the views of Government on the snbject. 
I was personally anxious that the scheme should not become public, but knowing how 

much such matters lIS this·are talked of, often throuah inadvertence, was agreeably 
surprised to find that for several weeks after the Despatc'h had been sent olf no word as to 
the fact transpired. _ .. . 

At last, about the middle of December, a short par~araph in the" Madras AthenalUm " 
contained a very correct abstract of what had be.en recommended. 

How it reached that paper I have not the slightest knowledge or suspicion: 
From that period the newspapers wrote constantly on the snbject, and it WlIS discussed 

in military'· circles more or less incorrectly for several weeks, bnt nothing nearly as 
authentic as the statement in the " A thenreum " appeared, and 'some of the statements 
were exaggerated an. miechievous. Where they came from I have no means of knowing. 
My own share in the matter is explained in a few words. About the" middle of January, 
when very ina.ccurate reports on the subject were circulating, a gentleman connected with 
the press called on me .and asked for information on the subject, and as the scheme had 
been dispatched more than two months previously, 1 did then give him confidentially more 
accurate information than was then in cIrculation, but not more accurate, though perhaps 
a little more detailed, than that given six weeks previously in the l\Iadras paper. I also 
told him that I had reason, from private information; to"believe the scheme would not be 
'8C8epted. Thie gentleman, in whom I believe all departments ·have placed confidence, 
made .. rather.1arger US!! of the information than I intended or expected; but he did not 
originate it, or, I think .. in, reality give the scheme a more authentic appearanoe thl!Jl it 
previously had, but still he put it in snch a shape that I was sorry for having made .the 
communication. . 

Thie is all that ever went from me, OP, I believe, from .any one at all connected with 
ibie department, to .the press directly or indirectly, . 

It remains now for orders· to be passed on the several points adverted to in this note. 

. H. H: N., 5-6-69. 

P. S.-A furth~r me~orandum fi.'Om· Ool;nel Broome, ~eceived after the foregoing w~ 
written, is also put up. ··AIso now a third memorandum, dated 3rd July 1,869, 

MEMORANDuM -by the Secretaty to:the Government of India in 'the Military DeplU1;
ment, on the Despatch o~theSecretary of State, No. 73, of 11th March 1869,repfying 
to Despatch from the Governme.nt of India proposing a$clIeme to induce Li elltenant 
Colonels to retire from th~ I~dian Army. • 

. I HAD prepared a .memorandum on this DespatclI when the publicatio'h, by authority, 
of the Secretary of State at Home of the whole correspondence connected with the pro
posed retiring scheme, led me to think it desirable to alter, and in fact to re-write the 
memorandum. • .. 

.1 have separately p~pared the usual office note >on the Despatch in my capMity of 
Secretary to GoverBlllent; but as I: was a temporary; Member of Council, when the pro
posals of the' Government of India were made, it seems to me fair that I should individually 
have· the opportunity of vindicating myself for jaking a "prominent part in su~gesting 
proposals which have been- so' absolutely rejected, on both financial and adminIstrative 

. grounds, by'the Secretary of State.' . ' . <' 
. The Controller General has furnished his memorandum on the"Despatch, the first Idea 
of 'which originated from his report ef t!>e 23rd May l8v8 on the present state and future 
condition"'llf the Sti.1f Corps, and ~s will, I presume, form part of the enclosures to any • 
Despatch sent by the Governor General in Council in reply to the Secretsry of State . 

. ' I venture, .respectfully, to submit my request that my memorandum may also be sent, 
for though I am exceedingly anxious to avoid any appearance of continning to press a 
scheme objected to by Her Majesty's Government,' or any modification of that scheme, it 
seems quits impossible for me I\ot to endeavour to defend myself from the reflection 

. thrown by'the publication of the Duke of Argyll's Des}latch on those who had a hand in 
, a proposal condemned in such unqualified terms in that Despatch; and I have therefore 

thought it right to prepare this memorandum, I'nd trust I shalt not be thought guilty of 
any disre.;pect in 80 doing. . ; , " 

I would propose to deal with the subject in four parts,-first, ~o detail the circumstance. 
which led to the proposals of the Government of India; secondly, to advert to the objec
tirms to those proposals on financial grounds, as set forth in the Despatoh of the Secretary 
of State; thirdly, to reply to some of the objections raised in that DespatclI on adminia. 

·-trative gronnds; and, fonrthly; to briefly note the probable elfect of the measures ordered 
,by the Secretary of State to meet the evils complained of. 
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The mode of carrying out the orders of the Secretary of State has heen entered into 
in my office note as Secretary, and need not here be alluded to. ' 

First, then, as to the circumstances which led the Government of India to make a pro
posal in view to the inducement of a certain number of superior officers to retire. 

For several years past the newspapers, both in India and in England, have teemed with 
articles and letters on the snbject of the number of unemployed officer. of rank in the 
Indian .ervice, pointing out how the number was increasing, and how ruinous the .ystem 
was in a financial point of view, while the unemployed officer. themselves, though drawing 
good pay with next to nothing to do, were di.contented, and many of them anxious to 
retire, and thns relieve the State of their presence, which was in some .ort an inconyeni
ence, and of the difference between their Indian pay and whatever might be given them 
in the .hape of annuity or retiring pension. 

There was a general sort of anticipation (not in the slightest degree fostered, as far as I 
know, by any in authority), that one re.ult of the two popularly called" Grievance Com
missions," which ... sem bled in 1863 and 1865, would be the promulgation of some .cheme 
for the clearance of superfluous officers. None of the measures re.ulting from the reports 
,of these commission., however, tended in this direction, while the beon of colonels' allow
ances to every lieutenant colonel of the .taff corps of 12 year.' .ervice, and the simul
taneous admis.ion. of all Indian officers to the staff corps, who please 'to enter it, as con
ceded in 1866, and the increased impetus thereby gi~en to the promotion of officer. who 
remained "local," and their much earlier prospect of colonel.' allowances brought retire
ments almost to a .tand,.till, and rendered anr prospect of more than very rare and 

,occasional retirements hopeless, while the promotIOn. consequent on the measure added, as 
shown by my Minute of the 26th Septf'mber la.t, 286 field officer. at once to the Indian 
Army, with the certainty of a large and conl'tllnt increase for many years to come. 

Every ,officer in the Staff Corps or old .J,!dian Army had now a certainty of hi. colonel'. 
allowances (1,1241. a-year) at an average age_ of 56 year.; some of the local officers 
indeed at a much earlier age. It therefore was not to be expected that officers, .ave in 
rare cases of confirmed ill-health, or the po.session of private means, would retire on the 
small pensions given at the earlier period. of service, and the evil of a large number of 
unemployed field officer., for many year. to come, and of an immen.e expenditure on 
colonel.' allowance., in lieu of a .maller expenditure for ordinary pensions WIth B limited 
number of colonels' allowances, .eemed imminent. 

Various schemes for remedying this state of thil)gs were propounded in the newsj,apers 
and in conversation, nearly all containing .ome proposal for indu~ing retirements, but no 
one connected immediately with the Government, I believe, .eriously considered these 
scheme. until his Excellency the 'Commander in Chief officially brought to notice the 
unnecessary number of field officers, and the expen.e and inconvenience 'IMsing there
from. 

The matter then came officially under considerat.ion; a .cheme for retirement, having, 
at about the same time, been .ent in by Colonel Hervey, of the Thuggee Department. 
Both documents, that of the Adjutant General, written by order of the Commander in 
Chief, and the .cheme submitted by Colonel Hervey, were reported on by the ControJIer 
General of Military Expenditure, in accordance with regular official usage, and subse
quently dealt with in the MnitAry Department of the Government. Each Memher of 
the Government in .uccession recorded his opinion on the report and propo.als of the Con
troller General'; mine, as temporary member in immediate charge of the Military Depart
ment, entering naturally very fully .into the subject, and making proposal8 in modification 
-of those of Colonel Broome. 

In the main, it may be said that my propo.als were adopted, and whether those proposal8 
were deemed judicious or not by Her Maje.ty'. Government, I .ubmit that it was esssentia! 
thoroughly to go into the subject, and to addreaa the Home Government upon it. It was 
quite impossible to ignore tho! general, nay univeraal, feeling in India that something 
was, required to ~duce the ~umber of ji~ld officer. ; and even if the proposal was. r~jected 
(~. It· has been), It was conSIdered that It would be lVlvantageou. to have a po.lt,,'e de
C1Sllln f:om the Secretary of State to that effect. and tbu. relieve the army from tbe 
uncertainty that was felt as to measure. likely to be und~rtaken. 

A proposal accordingly went Home, and for some time (as sbown in my note as Secretary) 
was, qnite unknown, as far as I can ascertain, to the P~e •• or Public. 

That proposal was believed to be an advanta .... eou. one "n both admini.trative and 
financial grounds, ,and it seemed clearly the duty .;r the Indian Government, belie,'ing i, 
to he .0, to make It. 

This leads me to the second point, viE., the objection. urged to the prop08al. of the Go
vernment of ,India on financial grounds, by tbe Secretary of State. 

It was believed by the Government of India tbat.its proposal. would tend to economy, 
but ~he Secretary of State, in the 31st paragraph of the despatch, .ays that the appra
heDBlon. of the Government of India as to the increasing co.t of the Staff Corps for effeo
tives and non-effective., are" greatly exaggerated," and that tbe adoption of the propoaala 
would "invol .. e an absolute los. of 467,000 I., including an immediate payment of 200,000 I., 
assuming that none of the unemployed officers are absorbed." How doea it happen that 
a scheme carefully prepared, greatly in the interest of economy, is thus unequivocally 
condemned as expensive, and involving a loss of nearly half a milliou sterling? At first 
sight it would aeem to anyone that Her Majesty's Government, fortified by the calcuIa,.. 
tiona of an .hle actuary, must bit right, and the Goverriment of India entirely wrong; but 

- I veuture 
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1 venture to submit that, on .. eIoser exa.mination. this, will ha.OO.l1' .. ppear to be the ea.ae. 

How then can there be such .. discrepUlcy between the two P 

First" I would recapitula.1e what Colonel Broome pointa o.ut in his. memorandum of the 
29th April, ·viz. :-

I. That there is nea.rly a.s much difference between the usual standard! tables td 
life as there is between the result o.f the caloul .. tions of Maior General Hannyngton 
.. nd himself; 

IL Tha.t the lXl&in objectio.n raised. by Ma.jor General Hannyngton to his (Colonel 
Broome's) calcul .. tioDS, viz., that in them allowan~e is not ~ade iQ~ Qasualtiee ~ccu.r
ring during the twelve ye&rs £rom 1868 to 1880,. lS· not .. alul. a.n a.nnua.l reduction of 
five pel: 08nt.. £01) ca.sualties throughDut that period h .. ving been, made, b, Co.lo.nel 
Broome ... reductio.n which experience Beeme to shew is, sufficient t ..... para
graphs 14, 15, 16, and last part 0.,£ 21 of Colo.nel Broome's memo.randnm) I-

III. 'That, as I understand C~lonel Broome'!! argument, the principle accepted and 
adopted in 18610y He; Majesty's Government for indncing ~fficers to retire wa.s. 
save in matters of detail" the same a.s that 1l0W proposed, and IS shown by Genera.l 
Hannyngton himself to have produced a tota.l saving in the non-effective charges. to 
a considerable extent; 

IV. Tbat Major Genera.! H'aIlD.yngton's- tahula.r statements .of retirements, based 
as they are on the experience arising from """ entirely different state of almira from 
those now prevailing; or lik!>ly to prevail, hlWe little value when applied' to ca.leu1a
tiDns affecting the future; 

V. That Major General Hannyngton has, in his ca.lculations as to the BUmhlli" Q{ 
colonels' allowances, made no referenc,e to the propDrtiDn that wilL beIong to the 
local &rm)", which would, in his Dwn methDd of calculatiDn. bring up the muimum 
number' Df cDlonelil' allowanc.es, to 888. of which 739 are . .o£ the Stafl' {).oVPili This, 
though less than ColDnel Br.oClme estilXl&tes, it,. is. apprehended. to be a. aufiicientl;)J 
wming prospe.ct. 

Having considered tlie fDregoing RDints notea by Colonel BrDome, it still see~e.a Ul 
me that Dne eIement was. wanting, in' the calculat,ions" ,that is. an element. which has 
a.lwa.ys appeared to, me ,to be themDst important one tow~ds. effecting a savin.,. m. 
the pay saved bl o$cera r2?ring, '?r the' dift'erencel1etween pay and, pensipn ;at BUch 
Dfficers. , . . 

It is admitted by the S'ecretary of State that the estimated' outlal" conselluellt, 011 the 
proposals would' only amount to. 467,000 I., "if none of the unemployed .offi!)er& are 
absorbed"; and Major General Hannyngton, in paragraJ.lh 15 of his, report. .of 4th 
February, g~nces at the possibility of a sa.ving iii thlS directIOn;. but in Fllint of fllct it is 
the saving In this direction that ,\,\,Dnld. it is believed, meet more than the .outlay, even 
admitting aU tlie other calculatil»le of Major General Hannyngton to be accurate. 

It struck. me that if 100 were really absorbed out Df th., 200 lieutenant colDnels whQ 
retired. (supposing the full' number for whDm inducements were proposed~ took them), 
there would be a laving, instead of a, loss, of 467,0001:, while in each oli' the ather 100, 
whose places required-to be supplied at the hottom by subalterna, there would be some. 
further, but smaller, saving. For instance" it appeared to me that as n.o c.oloneI within 
three or four years of' his cofonel's allowance, that is, above 34 or 35 yea.rs' service. wo.uld 
retire Dn the no.t very large inducement Dffered" we might t.;'ke the .. verage, SJll'vice: as 

, lieutenant colonel; of those retiring, as five years. 'I'bis 'would give them seven. yea.rs. 
in receipt of lieutenant colonels' pay prior to suCCeSsiDlj. to cDlonels~' allo.wances, 01: Ii 
minimum sum of 993 I. each per annum, or 6,851l. each; so, if a hundred. of the lie,~ 
'tenant colonels retiring were unemplDJ:::ed, or would have their places supplied in. aUJ 
yray by unemployed officers Dfother grades, there would be a sa~ing.of 695,,1.001. AllDW
mg that 20 per cent. of these officers were on furlough on half pay, we Dlllsi deduct 
69,510 I. from the above, leaving a gain of 625,590 I. against the alleged.. loss, of 
~~L ,'-' 

Of the other 100 some mi~ht, be tDCal officers, in whose room promotions woUld have 
to be made; but, as stated ill my previous Illinute, and advertinO' t.o, tlie' extraordinarJ!i 
rate of pro~otion in the loc~ service certain to cDntiIuie, I woul~ only give one step fOlt 
two. vacanCIes. ' . 

In this way there would be a further saving, especially as the pay of unemploYIld, 
loca.l officers is hiaher than that of Staff Corps officera; in each alternate case respec
tively of a local"'iieutenant coloner retiring, there would be either a total saving of 
a lieu~nant coloners pay, Dr the sav!ng Df the pay of a subaltern absorbed bJr 
promDtlOn. " , 

Where an employed Staif CDrps officer has to be replaced by bringing in a subaltern 
(the Duly way I\.e can be replaced, as far as file Staff' Corps is concerned), there' would 
still be a Bl\ving. Indeed the Dnly, ela.ss of officers on whDm there wo.u.1d be no. saving 

, wDuld 

• Nol/I.,-.X colll ... that 011 tbis point I inoline to think. that Ga,..ru a.:n",y.gton is .~...t, Imt o..Iane1 
Broome 18 about to submit ~ further explanation of hi, caleulationa. 
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would be those who held appointments the pay of which is consolidated, as in civil employ, 
or at the head of departments, and whose retirement absorbed no unemployad officer; but 
in this class the retirements would necessarily be limited. 

In fact, making every allowance for circumstances unfavourable to my calculations, I 
think at least a saving of 120,000 I. might be expected from the proposals, instead of a loss 
of 467,0001. 

The exact saving must of course depend on the number of unemployed officers retiring 
or absorbed, and I will discuss the probabilities in this direction presently; but I would 
now observe that, having asked Colonel Broome's opinion as to the view just taken, he 
has prepared a further memorandum, dated 10th June, which is submitted to Government, 
and to which I beg to draw attention, which, going into some detail, bears out fully my 
argument as to the saving instead of loss in the proposal. 

In this second memorandum Colonel Broome further points out a feature in General 
Hannyngton's calculations, which would appear to make ·a difference in the result as 
assumed by him of 176,1081. in favour of the scheme. 

I think, therefore, assuming that 100 lieutenant" colonels were absorbed out of 200 
retiring, there would be It large gain; and that even if ·only 60 or 70 of this 200 were 
thus altogether absorbed, there w.ould still be no loss. Of course if less than 200 retired, 
the proportionate loss and gain on either side would probably he proportionately altered 
both ways; and in any case I cannot conceive the likelihood of an actual loss. 

Before concluding this branch of the subject, I will consider why it is assumed that a 
certain number of the lieutenant colonels retiring will be unemployed officers, or will 
cause others unemployed to be absorbed. 

In the 26th paragraph of the despatch of the Secretary of State, the Government of 
India is told "that there are no grounds whatever for anticipating that the officers now 
unemployed wonld be more ready to accept the terms now offered than other and more 
efficient men." 
. I am compelled to believe quite the contra,ry. 
In 1861, when the inducements to retire were greater than those now offered, and 

when there was no certainty of colonels' allowances at any fixed period, and when 
therefore even an employed officer had a strong temptation to take the additional annuity, 
which, in the case of a lieuteuant colonel, the grade now referred to, varied from 200 I. 
to 550 I. per annum, the majority of those who retired in Bengal were unemplOJled, though 
the proportion of these to the employed was less than it is even now. 

At present e.mployed lieutenant colonels are all in good positions, with pay varying 
from a minimum of J ,300 I. to 3,000 I. or 4,000 t. a year, with liberal furlough rules that 
did not exist in 1861, so that they can visit England on private affairs as well as on 
medical certificate. As, besides this, they are certain of a permanent income in England 
of 1,124 I. per annum after a service of 12 years in the grade, I should imagine that few 
employed lieutenant colonels would retire. 

Judging from the cases I know of personally, or have heard of, those anxious to retire, 
or who would retiJ:e on the comparatively small inducement proposed, are almost entirely 
unemployed officers, and my impression is that, while pl'Gbably not perhaps more than 

. 150 lieutenant colonels in all wou1d have accepted the proposal iu the three Presi
dencies, at least two-thirds of these wonld have been unemployed officers. It is true that 
.the returns only show 95 lieutenant colonels as now unemployed altogether, and Bome 
of these, from the short period they will have to wait for colonels' allowances, are certain 
not to retire; but on the other hand there are 63 lieutenant colonels on furlough, who 
hold no appointment whatever in India, and who may, for all purposes, be considered as 
unemployed officers.' . 

Believing, as I firmr do, that the majority of those who retired would ·be unemployed, 
while the retirement 0 others would absorb unemployed officers of their Own or some 
other tank, and thus render admission or promotion unnecessary, and recollecting that 
there are even employed officers whose situatIOns would not be filled up, I think there 
can be no doubt whatever that the loss assumed by General Hannyngton, if the proposal 
had been carned out, is quite fallacious, and that under the least favourable circumstances 
that could be expected in the matter of retirements, there would be a very large pecuniary 
gain on the whole scheme. . 

I do not think there is any more that I can say on this part of the subject, but I trust 
I have said enough to show that there was sufficient ground, when the proposal was made, 
to justify the Government of India in believing that a saving, and not a loss, would arise 
from it. . . 

In treating now of the objections offered to the scheme of the Government of India on 
other than financial grounds, I trnst I shall not be deemed to go beyond my province. It 
see,?s essentially necessary to put forward a reply, ~d !" show that the ~ovemment of 
IndIa was not altoO'ether without reasons for the VIew It took, and that WIth BOme know
ledge of the exact ;tate of affairs at present in the Inwan Army, it did not inconsiderately 
submit proposals which would be injurions to the public interests. , 

The Secretary of State considers that the apprehensions of the Government of India as 
to tbe embarrassment ari.inO' from a probable excessive number of field officers ars
exaggerated, and it is intima~ed that tbere i. too great a tendency to judge of w\lat 
is the proper proportion of field officers by the conventional standard of a Bri~ish 
regiment. . 

Thongh there may be BOme differences between the estimates of Colonel Broome 
and 
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and Major General Hannyngton, I think, even if ",e Rssume t~e latter to be correct, the 
Government of India may not, without reasou, think there is· embarrassment in the pros
pect of having, in the year 1879, no less than 1,305 Lieutenant Colonels and Majors in a 
body of officers, numbering probably much less than 3,000, besides 205 officers on 
colonels' allowances, and that from 1869 to' 1881, there would be over 1,100· Field 
Officers. Thisi. independent of the Field Officera of the local Army, who will be probably 
at no distant date more numerons than the Captains, while lucal subalterns will very 
shortly disappear. - Making every allowance for the difference of the duties required of 
Staff Corps Officers and Regimental Officers, this prospect Beems to have justified serious 
consideration, and I am not aware tAat the Government, or any Member of it, ever thought 
it necessary tAat the proportion of the different ranks should be the same in the Staff 
Corps B8 in a British Regiment. In my. Minute I especially guarded against any assump
tion of this kind, and more than once pointed out that there ought to be a very unusuaJ 

, proportion of superior officers in the Staff Corps; but I thought that 900 Lieutenant 
Colonels and Majors would be very iunple even after all loca.! Field Officers had dis-
appeared. ' 

It hardly appears, therefore, that the proposals originated from exag~erated misappre-' 
hensiona, or from a false idea as to the proper constitutiun of the Staff' Corps with respect 
to proportion of officers. . 

Next, the Secretary of State thinks that the proposal would not have the effect desired 
by the Government of India of reducing the number of unemployed officers, as they would 
be no more likely to retire than employed' officers, while the retirement of the latter would 
inflict an injury on the State and embarrass the public service. 

In a former part of this memorandum, I have gi Yen reasons for believing that the retire
ments would ue mainly among unemployed officers. I can only, repeat Illy conviction to 
this effect, and I cannot suppose that any embarrassment would arise from the retirement 
of employed officer .. to the utmost extent that is likely. In fact, various regiments have 
been commanded for almost unprecedented periods by the same' officers, and, as a rule, 
there has been a stagnation for the last ""ven years in the· upper ranks of corps and 
departments, 80 that I believe a great benefit would arise instead of. an injury to the 
service by the retirement of a moderate number of employed Lieutenant Colonels, whose 
places would be filled by, the advancement of junior officers of departments or corps, and 
here and there, perhaps, by the absorption of unemployed officers. 

The Secretary of State reminds the Government of India that, even after the offer of 
inducements to retire, it would be in no better position than at present to enforce retire
ment. As respects actual power to remove officers to the retired hst, this may be true, but 
there are co~iderations at present which, though not touched on in the Secretary of 
State's Despatch, cannot but now operate to prevent stringent measures towards removing 
officers from the service. -
, Many of the unemployed officers are of unex~eptionable charact~r as gentlemen. They 
became unemployed through the mutiny and dIsbandment of theIr corps; and, had not 
this misfortnne happened to them, WGuld probably have remained on, and if not considered 
good officers would still hav~polisibly, never heen considered as inefficient. Under 1\ 
new system, requiring "i/6ur tLDd ju(Jgment in senior officers, they are not thought fit for 
employment, and yet a Government like that of India would ever be loth to act with 
harshness to officers so' circumstanced. If, however, these officers, having an increased 
pension and a bonus offered to them, coupled with a warning that henceforth officers who 
remained unemployed beyond a certain Feriod would be placed on the pension list, per
sisted in remaining on without a hope 0 active employment, no one could feel much com
punction at seeing them, After a further period of unemployment, placed on the retired list. 

At all events, what would be deemed harsh,conduct towards officers of this description 
now. would be viewed in a different light if these officers declined to accept an offer of re
tirement now made to them. 

, The Secretary of State further refers to a misapprehension as to the object of pension., 
and think. there is a great objection to induce officers to retire',too early. As the pro
posal of the Government of India only held out special inducements to officers' of a 
minimum of26 years' service for the temporarymeasure;,while their average service would 
probably be over 30 years, and the permanent proposals only touched officers of 25 year~ 
service and upwards, I cannot tlunk that the Government would lose much by any 
retirements likely to take place under such schemes. ' 

If an officer has not risen, or has not an immediate hope of' rising, to a command or 
responsible position after 25 years' service, I imagine that the retirement of that officer 
will not be a very serious loss to the, State, while the officer who is thoroughly useful, 
and who ,has attained to a comfortable position, or is likely to do so, will hardly retire on 
the vert small ~come proposed, either as a temporary measure, or on the permanent scale 
of pensIOns. 

Stress is laid hy the Secretary of Slate on the liberality of the pensions now given, 
which are said tel be more liberal than in any other military service in the world, If this 
is admitted, ''I would still remark, that in ne army in the world that I know of are officers 
always on foreign service in a hot climate; that· the rates have been the same for very 
very many years; that they are very small in I?roportion to the pay of those in active 
employment, which latter is certainly not eXC8S8lVe when compared with expenses; and 
that, looking to the general scale of incomes among the dass who enter the Indian service 
as alivelihOQd, a pension of 191 L 12 •• o.fter 20 years' Indian service; or even of 4561.5 •• 
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after 32 years' Indian service, does not strike the mincll18 a very tempting prospeot. The· 
higher pensions of 600 1. and 750 1. a year are practically inoper",t;"e 118 respects the officers 
concel'Ded, as these pensions are not attainable until close on the period at which Colouels' 
allowances are claimable. . 

Auother objection raised 'is, that the adoptiou of any mell8ures of the kind proposed 
would iTl'itate the large hody of officers transferred from the Indian to the British Army, 
who would not partake in the benefits. This may be an objectiou, but as respects those 
who are in Her Majesty's Cavalry and Infantry, the ~rant just announced of the privilege 
of the Indian Pension Rules, even if they exchange mto purchase Regiments and serve 
henceforth out of India, will remove one great cause of dIscontent among a considerable 
body of officers, and I eannot think that this objectiou, as far as it may hold good with 
respect to artillery and engineer officers, is insurmouutable, and should of itself alone over
ride the propriety of adopting a scheme proposed on broad grounds by the Government 
of India. 

The objection that a mell8ure of the kind proposed would unsettle the minds of offic~rs 
and lead them to expect further measures is, I think, answered by the fact that they have 
for the last seven years expected some measure, and I much fear will continue to expect 
some measure. Had the scheme proposed heen adopted, I think it might have been 
announced in a way calculated entirely to set men's minds at rest as to the possibility of 
any future scheme being approved. Two special grounds might have been 8SSi~ned for 
the measure as a final one at this time,first, to give unemployed officers of the Old army, 
who now have little prospect of further usefulness, the opportunity of voluntary retire
ment; and, secondly, to reduce the number rising to colonels' allowances under the order 
of 1866. Since the retiring scheme of 1861 was carried out, the whole army has been re
organised, and officers who then felt uncertain as to their future prospects in the service, 
and may have remained on, hopin~ for employment, mnst by this time feel pretty certain 
a. to their prospects in that directIOn. 

I believe this scheme would have been accepted and looked on as :final. 
At present I see the press is far from accepting the present decision; indeed, a very 

inflnential paper says that, now that the proposal of the Government of India is rejected, 
« the way is cleared for a more liberal and compreheusive scheme." 

I would here observe that an important proposal of the Govel'Dment of India i. not 
either approved or negatived by the Secretary of State. I allude to the restriction of 
admissions to the Staff Corps by a gradual reduction of the large number of officers in 
civil employ. As some misapprehension exists ou this subject, it may be well to point 
out that, while the greatest benefit may arise from a liberal admission of military officel'l! 
to those importaut hranches of the civil or political service in which a career is open for 
all possessed of ability to rise to high posts, and in which officers may fairly expect to 
serve until retiremeut, there ia a branch of civil employ in which the prizes are so few 
that after some years, officers become dissatisfied. I allude to the police, in which there 
are a large number of military officers, for whom, as they rise in rank and years, there are 
few suitable positions, while the subordinate officers might, save in peculiar situations, be 
non-military persons. The rcturn to the military service 'of ,Police officers threatens a 
serious inconvenience, and in Bombay already, that Government ·sends back to military 
duty or non-duty all police officers on their becoming lieutenant colonels. 

I will now, as hriefly BS possible, refer t<> the measures decided by the Secretary of 
State, and their probable effect. 
Theyar~ 

I. To divide the unemployed officers of the staff corps, or cadres of regiments, into 
two classes, yiz.; those qualified in all respects for employment, and those frem various 
causes not qualified, and to remove from the service those not considered qualified 
according to the definition of the Secretary of State. 

II. To employ, BS if qualified, according to regulation, those officers whose names 
were borne on regimental cadres prior. to the re-organisatiou of the arm" who have 
not passed the prescribed examination in the native languages qualifYlDg them for 
employment: 

III. To require the young officers who were admitted to the Indian service under 
special couditions hetweeu 1858 and 1862, when all examinations to the Indian 
service ceased, to PBSS within a specified period, on pain of removal altogether from 
the BTlDy. 

Now, the first measure will he found in practice. and if not carried into efFect simul
taneously with BOme retiring scheme, to be very difficult. 

The Secretary of State appears to lay down that every officer should be employed, or 
should be removed from the service; bnt he considers that only those whose moral delin
quency or mental incapacity wonld have caused their removal from the service under the 
system in force before the amal"uamation, can uow be compn\corily removed. 

All I cau ""y is, that I am (luite certain not 10 per cent. of the unemployed officers can 
in any fairness be classed under such a category, and yet of the remaining 90 per 00111. a 
majority, I might say a large majority, are not :fitted for employment in any poeition of real 
trust or independent command. 

Those who are yonng may improve, but field officers, the c\a.ss we are really dis
clUling 
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~ussing, who for 10 or 12 years under, successi:ve commanders in 'chief have remained' 
without any-actual employment, can hardly be, for the most part, officers who a commander 
in chief would like to place in important positions. , 

Here and there, there are very capable officers whQ, from accident or from recent loss 
of appointment, are unemployed. Such are sure to be employed eventually, and his, 
Excellency the Commander in Chief in India is known to have exerted himself greatly to 
employ unemployed officers; but however much his Excellency may be inclined to strain 
to the utmost a generous appreciation of the good qualifications an officer may possess, I 
should be very much surprised if he does not consider that there are many unemployed 
field officers who certainlv would not have been removed from, the service under the old 
system, and who would nideed under it have commanded regiments, or perhaps brigades, 
who are totally unlit to be entrusted with the commands or positions which wonld now-a- ' 
days fall to lieutenant· colonels in an army p-eatly composed of soldiers raore difficult to 
manage than the soldiers of the old army, and under a system where great discretion and 
power is entrnsted to senior officers. In saying this I allude especially to Bengal, but in 
a great degree the argnment applies to Madras and Bombay. I also assume that the 
actnal employment of officers must rest greatly with the Commander in Chief, for the civil 
departments, save in rare' cases, will only' consent to be recruited from among young 
officers, and in the army departments to brin ... in unemployed, and" as respects depart
mental duties, untrained officers (lver the he;.'a. ot' those who have long been in.the depart
ment seems impossible. In fact, the theory of the Secretary of State in this Despatch 
,hardly appears to recognise the paramount necessity, as .respects the Indian Service, of 
looking to something higher in an officer than a more escape from" moral delinquency or 
intellectual incapacity," and fails to accept the fact, so strongly forced upon attention out 
here, that there is hardly a situation in the Indian administration, and certainly not one 
that can be properly given to a fiel~ officer in the army, in which it is not better almost to 
pay any pension than to place an incompetent officer. 

It appears too that some little consideration might fairly be extended to those officers 
who have done good service for many years past, and who might now be superseded in 
appointments they h~ not unnaturally looked for by the placing of unemployed officers 
over their heads, the latter in many cases being possibly withont anythmg.like equal 
merit or claims. . 

An acquaintance with the unemployed field officers in Bengal, and I imagine it must 
.,be much the same in Madras and Bombay, would, I believe, convince the Secretary of 
State that the schemp-.he proposes cannot, without danger to efficiency, and we cannot 
afford to run such risks, really tend to reduce the unemployed list in any very appre
ciable degr~e. 

The second order is to employ unpassed officers just as if they were passed aocording 
to qualifications. . 

It will doubtless seem to some passed officers who have ex~rted themselves to qualify 
in the Native langnages, that it will he rather hard to he deprived of a step they had 
expected in a regiment or department.by the placing over their heads of an unemployed 
unpassed officer, who must necessarily have been without employment f.:>r several years at 
the very least. • 
. But passing over this hardship, though I think it shollld be not altogether disregarded, 
is the officer who ever since he entered the service from 10 to 30 years ago, knew he 
could obtain no real advancement without passing, and who for 10 years bas been denied 
'all real duty or staff pay and yet never tried, or at all events man~ed to pass the exami
nation, is suoh an officer, who must be idle or stupid, or certainly WIthout zeal, or all three, 
is such an officer likely to turn o1,it a good incumbent of a situation involving energy and 
responsibility, as now do nearly all situations in the Indian Army, more especially those 
.tbat could be held by senior officers of the grade it is most desirable to reduce? 

In point of fact, the officers removed from the service under the Secretary of State'. 
order as unqualified will, I ventUre to predict, be so few as to hardly affect the total of 
unemployed officers, while those not removed will, either for the most part remain un- ' 
emploled, or will obtain situationS where their presence will in many cases be 8i 
calamity. 

The third measure is to remove the youn~ officers of the, genllral list, who will not 
pass in the languages within a certain period. This order only affects 86 officers in 
the three Presidencies, ~oubless .most of whom will now pass within whatever period is 
fixed. The effect of thiS rule WIll be good, even though the threat of -removal may seem 
harsh. • 

I have now gone throu~h all that occurs to me in connection with the Despatch, and 
with all respect I would summarise the conclusions at which I cannot but arrive as 
follows:- ' 

1st. That the proposals sent home by this Government would have tended to 
economy and effiCiency. 

2nd. That the orders issued in supe'l:session of these proposals will be either oper
ative to a very small extent, or detrimental to efficiency. 

If, however, it is not deemed desh'abl" to urge ,Her Majesty's Government to re-consi
, der the proposals, or if, on re-consideration, they are still rejected, I would urge very 
strongly th&t the resolution arrived at be affirmed in the most. positive manner, and that 
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the officers of the army be given distinctly to understand that, under no circumstances 
whatever, will any scheme to induce retirement be entertained. 

At all events I shall feel I have frankly. and fully stated all that occurs to me on the 
subject, and that I do so as a matter of duty and with no personal object whatever. 

26 June 1869. ll. W. Norman. 

MEMORANDUM by the Comptroller General of Military Expenditure; Simla, 29 April, 
1869. No. 25 U. 

- . 
THE undersigned has the honour herewith to return the Military Despatch, No. 73, 

from the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for Indio, dated 11th March 1869, with 
its enclosures, receiv~d with Case 1 of Schedule No.6,· which was forwarded for any 
observations or suggestions' he may desire to offer. 

2. As regards the general question involved in this Despatch, after the very decided 
opinion expressed by His Grace the Duke of Argyll, the under.i~ned considers that it 
would be unbecoming ·on his part to offer any further arguments III support of the views 
expressed in his previous memorandum, No. 30 T. of23rd May 1868; but he would. with 
all deference, beg leave to offer" few remarks in regard to the allegation of incorrectness 
in the calculations submitted with that memorandum; without entering into any contro
versy on the general question, as that may be considered definitively settled. 

3. The Secretary of State referred the memorandum and the calculations contained in 
its app'eudi" to Major General Hannyngton, an officer who possesses so high a reputation 
for ability in dealing with questions of this nature, that the undersigned feels conSIderable 
diffidence in expressing opinions contrary to his conclusions. 

4. Major General Haunyngton has submitted a report on the calculations in the under
signed's memorandum, and also an elaborate formula for the construction of a new set of 
tables which are attached. . 

5. According to these latter, he reduces the maximum number of Colonels of the StatI
Corps in the probable receipt of Colonel's allowance from 982, as estimated by the under
signed, to 749, and fixes the period of attaining that maximum as the year 1896. 

6. The undersigned, in his report, purposely avoided the employment of, or reference 
to, algebraical fonnula. as practically these are understood by few, and even those who in 
earlier years may have studied the subject, if not in the habit of making such calculations, 
can scarcely appreciate the real value of these formula. 

7. In dealing with probabilities, there must be a liability to error, and the ablest 
actuaries have employed v81ious formula and deduced tables from them with very different 
results. For instance, taking the sevel'al standard tables of expectation of life for, Bay, an 
officer just attainin~ his company in the Staff Corps, which he would ordinarily do at 30 
years of age, accordmg to the following tables his expectation oflife is-- -

Chester Tables 
Northampton Tables 
Carlisle Tables -
Government Tables 

- 31'30 years. 
- 28'27 
- 34'34 
- 33'17 

8. Thus, it will be .een that the difference between the Carlisle and Northampton 
tables in this respect is nearly as great as that between the result of the calculations IlUb
mitted by the undersigned and those deduced by Major General Hannyngton. 

9. The main objection raised by the latter officer to the calculations 8ubmitted by the 
undersigned is, that in Appendix J., annexed. to Memorandum No. 30 T., allowance is 
not made for c88ualties occurring during the 12 years from 1868 to 1880. 

10. A reference to the previous Appendix I., of which J. (up to lS8?) is a summary as 
regard8 Colonels, will, it 18 believed, show that this objection is not vahd. 

11. It will be seen that an annual reduction of five per cent. has been allowed through
out for the casualties amongst the Colonels, as explained in paragraph li6 of the Memo
randum. 

12. The result is that, although 527 officers, acoording to their ~nding, on l~t 
January 1868, would, exclusive of casualties, be advanced to the Colonels allowance III 

the 12 years,only 438 are represented as actually receiving it on lst-!anu:ory 1880. Fi!e 
per cent. in this case represents only the death casualties, no .oth~r bemg ~ely to occur III 
that grade. In the other grades in wbich the annual deductIOn 18 made III the same way, 
the per-eentage of casualties includes both deaths and retirements. 

13. Thus it is clear that the casualties are provided for in every grade for the first as 
well as the IlUbsequent years of the series. 

11. The 
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14. The actual results, as shown by the last (1st April) Army Lists as compared with 
,the estimate of the undersigned for the beginning of 1869, do not warrant the belief that 
the provieion for casualties was 'Ileglected or under-rated. 

15. The figures severally are .u. follow: 

Estimated. Actual. 

Colonels in receipt of Colonel'. allo ........ oe -

Lieutenant Colonels -

Majors -

10 

490 

584 

10 

IH5 

, 587 

16. The few officers promoted in the beginning ofthi. year very nearly representing the 
difference, and giving, as far as can be now ascertained, an actual surplus of five field 
officers on 1st January abon the estimate of the undersigned. 

17. Major General Hannyngton, in support of his own view, and in opposition 00 the 
general theory of increasing cost in the annual amount of Colonel's allowance, which the 
undersigned representsd as the serious impending. evil, points 00 the fac~ that the charges 
for pensions and colonel's allowance together have decreased since 1862-63 by an ave,age 
of 13,1031., and of colonel's allowance alone of 10,7121. per annum. 

18. But under the peculiar circumstances of the period in question, the undersigned 
ventures 00 think that the natural deduction from these results would rather tell the other 
way. 

19. Prior' 00 the amalgamation,. there were 176 colonels' allowances for the Native 
Army, Infantry. and Cavalry, viz.: 

Bengal -

M.d ...... 

Bombay 

Infantry. Cavalry. 

~4 

62 

29 

156 

10 

8 

3 

~I 

Total. 

84 

60 

32 

176 

20. In December 1861, about 200 officers were induced to retire 'by the offer, of extra 
pensions ranging from 550 I. to 150 I. additional, according to standing. Of the officers 
who accepted this scale, nearly half were lieutenant colonels, and as under this aO'ange
ment the Government had purchased their claims to the colonel's allowance, their nam es 
were kept in the Army LI.t, ,but ,in italics, and as, they were nominally promoted to 
colonels, the step was a lapse, and the colonel's allowance they would have received was 
a gain to Government., 
. 21. This number has been reduced from 176 to 134, viz. : 

Infantry. Cavalry. Total. 

, 
Beog.1 - - - - - - 49 e 67 

M.dr •• - - - - - 46 4 60 

Bombay - - - 24 a 27 

119 16 ia4 

The reduction in seven yeard being 42, or, six per annum, less ~han the five per cent. 
allowed by the undersigned for the casualties in this grade. ' . _ 

22. Twelve officers have also been. transferred from the Indian to the Imperial List, 
making a total reduotion in the former of 54, ~quivalent to a pre.ent total deorease in co.t 
of 60,741 I .. 18 •. per annum. In like manner, every extra pension that lapses ia a per-
manent gam to Government. . 

'73. B.3 23. It 
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23. It may be here observed that the principle on which the extra l1ensions were 
granted in 1861, is precisely similar to that proposed by the undersiO'ned In his memo
randum, viz., that Government should buy up the claims of senior offi~ers to the colonel's 
allowance by giving an equivalent to the value of that deferred annuity. 

24. The undersigned is under the impression that Major General Hnnnyngton drew 
up the scale for such purchases; but the Secretary of State for India modified the s:lSle 

_ by.giving even sums in groups of 3, 5, 10, &c., according to standing, instead of the pre
cise value of each individual's claim. In this case the whole value was given in additional 
pensiolls; the undersigned proposed to give it partly in additional pension and partly in 
a bonus as being more likely to prove acceptable. 

25. Major General Hannyngton's tabnlnr statement of retirements on pension for 20 
years prior to the mutiny, annexed to his report, has little practical reference to the 
present date. Then the large majority of retirements was the result of regimental
purchase, which is ~ow at an end. 

26. But admitting that Major General Hannyngton's estimate may be the more con'ect 
one, it is to -be observed that he calculates on a maximum number of colonels with 
colonel's allowance in the staff corps at 749, instead of 982, according to the calculations 
of the undersigned. He makes no reference to the local colonels, of whom at the .ame 
period the nndersigned calcnlated there would be 172. Reducin~ this Ia.tter number 
according to Major General Hannyngton's ratio.woul<l give 139, whlCh with the 749 of 
the staff corps wonld represent a total of 888 recipients of the allowance, which will give 
an annual cost of 998,866 l. 16 •. , or close upon one million sterling, and this for a pnrely 
native army, not half the stren~th of that for which, prior to the mutiny, 176 colonels' 
allowances were deemed snfficlent at an annnal cost of 197,9731. 128. 

27. The undersigned most sincerely trusts that his estimate-may ultimately prove to be 
an exaggerated one, as the results of the modified and reduced calculations, as shown 
above, ar~ indicative of a very severe pressure on the finances of the Indian Empire. 

28. As a question of military economy, the undersigned would venture to suggest that 
the decision of the Home Government should be communicated to the army officially, 
as there are undoubtedly some officers disposed to retire from the service, who delay so 
doing in the hope of some inducement to resignation being offered. If convinced that no 
such offer i. likely to be made, they would probably retire at once. It is to be feared, 
however, tbat the numbe~ of those so inclined is not very large. 

Arthur Broomp, Colonel, 
Controller General of Military Expenditure. 

MEMORANDUM by the Controller General of Military Expenditure; Simla, 10th 
June 1869, No. 92 U. 

IN acknowledging Military Department Office Memorandum, No. 177 of yesterday'. 
date, the undersigned has the honour to state that, undoubtedly, in estimating the probable 
loss or gain to the State by the adoption of the proposal of the Government of India to 
give additional pensions with a bonus to 200 Lieutenant colonels to induce their retire
ment, the calculation should, on the one hand, exhibit the pre.ent value of the probable 
amount these officers would receive if they remained in the service, and, on the other, the 
present value of their probable receipts if they retired on the terms proposed. 

2. In the first case, this would represent their effective pay, Indian or furlough, during 
the period. until, having completed 12 years' service as substantive Lieutenant colonef, 
they became entitled to the colonel's allowance, and from that date their colonel's pay 
with that allowance for the remainder of their lives. 

3. In the latter case, the ordin~ry -pension, with the addition of 150 t. per annum for 
life, and the proposed immediate bonus of 1,000 l., must be taken into the calculation. 

4. In Major General Hannyngton's -estimate, he has taken the terms of the latter 
condition into full account; but, in the former case, he has only estimated for the present 
value of the deferred annuity of the colonel's allowance, entirely omitting the important 
item of the present value of the amount of effective pay to be drawn by the officers in the 
interim, prior to their attaining that allowance. 

5. This omission very materially affects the' results to the extent of nearly a mimon 
sterling; for, whilst General Hannyngton's statement exhibits a probable loss to GO"ern
ment of nearly half a million sterling, _the gain, including this item, would, on the most 
moderate calculation, amount to above half a million. 

6. This is capable of clear demonstration by the following figures. 

7. It may be premised that the proposed grant was to 20(} substantive lieutenant 
colonels, 
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colonels, and it may be inferred that these officers would necessarily be amongst the juniors 
of that grade. -

d. No offic('r who, having served six years in the substantive rank ·of lieutenant 
colonel, and having only six more to serve to en~itle him to his colonel's allowance, of 
which two at the least might be passed in Europe on furlongh on medical certificate, 

. would be likely, unless in very bad health, to give up the certainty of an annnity ofl,I25 I. 
deferred only for six years, for so inadequate an equivalent as an additional pension of 
150/. and a bonus of 1,000l., more especially when the pay to be drawn in the interim 
would be so much more than the proposed pension. The only officers likely to accept the 
proposed terms would be found amongst those who bad frO!ll 12 tu 6 years to serve, and 
probably the average would be officers of 30 years' entire service, who had already served 
four years in the grade of lieutenant colonel, and still had ei~ht Yllars remaining to serve 
for the colone!"s allowance, of which two could be passed on lurlougb. . 

9. This average may, for the. purpose of .estimate and comparison, be assumed as a fair 
and reasonable one. 

10. Major General Hannyngton's calculation, as given in abstract in paragraph 12 of 
hiB Rep~rt of 4th February 1869, and in detail in Table VII., is as follows:'-

£. £. 
Present ... Iue of 200 pensions of. rank for life,- -= 813,995 = 4,069 per ollioor. 

Ditto - - 200 ~tra pcnsior.. of 150 I. for life = 878,677 = 1,894 

Bonus to ;'00 ollioers :1t 1,000 l. euoh - -= 200,000 = 1;000 " 
Total Value - - - £. 1,392,672 = 6,068 eaoh. 

Present value of 200 deferrod annuities of 
1,12"871 I. = 925,5R4 = 4,628 

Diff.ren~e being the e.Limatedlossto Government - £. 467,108 = 2,335 each. . . 
11. It is difficult to estimate the present value of the 200 officers' pay until they attain 

their colonel's allowance, so as to correspond precisely witll General Hannyngton's other 
calculations, as his tables do not give any estimated" expectation of life," or the present 
value of annuities for a limite.d period. A close approximation may however be obtained. 

12. Neison's Tables of life, which he employs. show 'that if 4,766 were living at· 48 
years of age (the equivalent of 30 years' service) at 56 years of age, when the colonel's 
allowance would be attained, 3,609 would still remain alive; tbe decrement in eight years 
being 1,157, or less than a quarter of the original number. But this decrement is very 
evenly spread over the whole period, so that in the case of the casualties that might take 
place, the annuities would have to be paid for shorter or longer periods of from one to 
ei~h~ ·years, reducing tbe decrement, as regards sucb payments, to one-eighth of the 

.ongmal number. . 

13. Some of the officers' retiring would be drawing consolidated allowances, but the 
majority would be in receipt of the pay of lieutenant colonel, either-

. £. I. tl. 
• In lb. Cavalry = 1,388 8 -

In the I nfa.ntry -

Or in the Stall" Corp. 

= 

= 

1,238 14 -

998 0 -. 

per annum, if in Indio, or half these amounts if on furlough under the new rules. Th~ 
Stoft' Corps rate may, therefore, be assumed as the minimum average that would be drawn. 

14. Adopting this rate, the result for ~e eight years prior to attaining the. colonel's 
allowance would be- . 

£. I. d. 
Two years' furlough on balr pay 003 9 -

·Six years' full pay in India 11,960 14 -

TOTAL drawn in Eight years - - - £. (1,954 3- -

giving an average of 8691. per annum for the eight years in round numbers .. 

15. The present value of an annuity for eight years of 8691. according to the Carlisle 
Tables, calculated at five per cent., would be 6'463213 x 869=£.5,616'5; but deducting 
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one-eighth this amount, or 7021., for probable casualities as noted above, the reijult would 
be £.4,914'5 pe,.. officer, or 982,900 I. for 200 officers:-

16. According to General Hannyngton's own figures, therefore, the calculation should 
stand as follows:- -

Present villue of eight "Years' pay to 200 Heutenant colonela .. 
Ditto .. ditto deferred value of co!oDel'tI al10wance for 200 
. lieutenant colonels 

Total present value if the officers remain in the aervice .. 
Present value of increased life pension and bonus to 200 lieu

tenar.t colonels 

DifferenCl' heing the real gain to Government of the officel's retired £. 

£. 
982,VOO 

925,564 

1,908,466 

1,31J2,672 

515,792 

17. Thus, instead of a loss of 467;1081., there would be a gain to Governinent of 
515,7921., making a total difference of 982,900 I. 

18. It might be urged that if 200 lieutenant colonels retired, their places must be 
filled by subalterns to be admitted to the staff corps in their room, whose pay sbould 
constitute a set-off against the saving thus exhibited. Were this argument valid, there 
would still be a considerable gain, 88 the Indian pay for 200 subalterns in eight years 
would only amount to 433,4401. Practically, however, there wculd be no necessity for 
such replacement. • 

19. Of the 200 officers likely to retire, a considerable portion would doubtless be 
unemployed, for these would have the least inducement to remain in the service, whilst 
others would be holding civil appointments often unsuitable to their rank, and which it 
would be neither necessary nor desirable to fill up with military men. The military 
appointments and commands likely to be vacated by these retirements cou Id be met from 
the surplus officers at present unemployed, of whom it may be safely inferred that a 
sufficient number would be found qualified. 

20, At the beginning of this year there were 374 officers unemployed, of whom 95 
were lieutenant colonels, 70 majors, 209 captains and subalterns. Thus, it is evident that 
200 retirements amongst the lieutenant colonels would not render necessary any correa
poncling addition to the staff corps. 

21. There iij one other point in Major General Hannyngton's calculations which, 88 they 
have been adopted by the Right Honourable the Secretary of Stste, it may be desirable 
to bring to notice. 

22. Instead of calculating tbe present value of the probable receipts in either case of 
200 junior lieutenant colonels, :Major General Hannyngton estimates the aggregate value 
of the claims of all the lieutenant colonels in the staff corps and of 226 senior majors, who, 
under the proposed scheme, would not have been allowed to claim the retiring pensions 
and bonus; and from the total amount thus deduced, he assumes the proportion for 200 
officers, by which arrangement he brings into the calculation a number of officers, the 
value of whose claims to the immediate additional pensions would be comparativelr large, 
whilst that of their prospect of the deferred colonel's allowance would be proportIonately 
small, thereby materially affecting the result deduced. . . 

23. This will be better understood by a.suming that the average of the 200 retirements 
would be after 30 years' service as inferred above, when the present value of the increased 
pensions (£,365+150=£.515), and of the deferred annuity of the colonel's allowance 
(1,124 I. 17 s, 5 d., or, in round ",umbers, 1,125 I.) would be accorcling to General Han
nyngton's own Tables:-

Present value too propo!Oed pensions -

Ditto· - ditto .. dt'ferred annuities 

it. 
12'107 X 615=6,236 

0-1386 X l,i25=6,180 

Difference - - it. 456 

£.455 X 200=£.91,000+£.200,000=£.291,000, instead of £.467,10S-the amount of 1088 
estimated accorcling to the general average adopted. 

Artltur Broome, Colonel, 
Controller General of Military Expenditure. 
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MEMORANDUM by tbe Controll.er General of Military Expenditure. 

Simla, 8 July 1869.-127 U. 
IN continuation of memorandum No. 26 U, dated 29tb April last, fro·m this branch, tbe 

undell.igned would be~ leave, with reference to paragraphs N (l-. 9 to ] 8 of tbat memo
randum, to offer tbe f,.lIowing remarks regarding the point-tberein noticed, witb the view 
of ohviating any ppssible misconception on the subject. 

2. It i. to be horne in m:nd tbat in tbe statements originally submitted with this I)epart
ment memorandum No 80 1'. of 23rd May ]869, the calculations were all of a simple 
arithmetical natnre, a course wbich was purposely adopted in ordpl to render them per
fectly plain and comprehensible, and to a:tFord greater facility for testing- tbeir correctness. 

3. Tn estimating nut only the-nnmber of survivors on a given date but for a series of 
years, as also the position of tbe officers according to tbeir ages and grade for every year,· 
ordinary figures do not affi.rd the same facilities as .algebraical formulre, Hnd, to attain tbe 
80me" bat complicated result desired, a comparatively cumbrous and circuitous mode of 
calculation was rendered unavoidable. 

4. 'l'he whole of tbe officers in tbe staW ("orps were taken into a("count; tbeir dllte of 
entrance into tbe service being known their periods of promotion were eRsily ascertaimid, 
and an .. verage of casualties in each grade, based on past experience of mortality, was 
adopted. 

5. The progress of eacb annual batch was tbus calculated year by year, tbe promotions 
and the casualties b.ing shown, and the resnlting total carried on to the next year. 

6. Undoubt.dly there is a deCect.in tbis arrangement, althougb, und.r the circumst.ances, 
an nnavoidable and in the long run, not a very serious one, viz., that in bringing forward 
the annual batcb Cor promotion, the only fignre tbat could be employed is that of tbe 
present numbers eligible. This is tbe elror alluded to by Major General Hannyngton, who 
observes tbat the number so brought forward should be reduc.d by the probable casualties 
duling tbe period intervening between tbe I'resent time and tbe date of promotion. 

7. But tbe·undersigned would observe that the casualties o~curring or likely to ·occur 
during that period have alreadybe.n·provided for and are sbown in ·the annual totals 
brought forward; and to allow for them again iu each batcb promoted \Vould be to calise 
a double deduction. . . 

8. Tbe. arrangement adopted leaves the grand total correct, hut admits of error in allotting 
larger numbers to the biuher grad.s. The evil being .grentest in the earlier years of the 
$eries; but its tendency is to diminisb rather tban illcrease in accumulative ratio. 

9. To prove the defect, Major General Hannyngton adopts a comparative process of 
calculation, and .hows tbat according to a table of existing lives, the number of .survivors 
at tbe comme,!cement and end of a given Eeries should be the proportion between the 
present nnmber entitled to promotion and that l'kely to obtain it. 

10. Carrying out this principle which, wbere the survivors at a given date only are 
required, i. equitable and simple, and applying it to tbe existing officers, or rather to the 
number existing On 1st January 1868, for which date tbe original statements were framed, 
it will be seen by tbe annexed statement based 011 the table of Jives employed by Major 
General Hannyngton, tbat of tbe 2,220 officers, who by their standing would be· entitled, 
if tbey suhive, to the colonel's allowance in 1896, the year which he assigns as the maxi
mum, 882 would be in. receipt of that allowance instead of 726, wbich is the figure be 
deduces. The maximum yeur would really be ]897, when his total is 749, and when, 
a~cording to the proce~s now adopted, . based on the 'ir"pectation of life, the fig!!re above 
given would be proporltonately increased. . 

]J. This figure, it is to be remembered, is not confined to those who will at allY time 
attain the coloDp.I.' allowance, but to those wbo wiII do so by, and retain it in, the year ]896. 

12. Moreover, it iii c.onfined to the staff corps alone. But there are, or on Jst January 
1868 were. 968 local officers of all ranklf, of wbom 141 were already in receipt of tbe 
colon~I's allowance, leaving 817 to attain it. 

13. A.suming the same proportions as for the staff corps, the result will be (2,401: 817:: 
828: 300) a furtber addition of 300 local officers, who will be drawing tbe colonel's 
allf'wance in 1896, irrespective of any possible survivot·s amongst ihose now in receipt· of 
it, bein~ a larger maximum of recipients aod .of ultimate expenditure than the undersigned 
had estImated. 

14. A~ illustrating· the remark· contained 'in paragraph 7 of tbis office memorandum 
No. 26 U., regarding the varied resnlts obtninable in uDcertain calculations of this nature, 
according to the formulre and tables employed, it may be observed tbat in calculating tbt: 
surviving officers in 1896 in receipt of colonel's allowance, accordill~ to the Carlisle Tables, 
and for economy of time, taking tbe ,iverage. age of eacb grade, wnich, in a. corresponding 

J 73. C trial 
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trial by N eioon's Tables, gives a little· smaller result than when each year i. worked 
separately, the total number of staff corps officet's wuuld be 1,291, 8S noted below :_ 

out 

4657 : 1841 391 164 Present average age of 46 years. 
5009 2526 646 326 41 

" 6474 : 3621 739 476 33 ,. 
6748 : 4000 486 337 " " 28" 

Survivors entitled in 1896 to};;;; 
colonels' allowance -' 

16. Taking all tbe foregoing cit'cum.tllnce_ into considet'ation, and making the fulle~t 
II110WI\Ilce for the final consequences of the defect inherent in the mode of calculation 
unavoidablj' adopted iti tbe original memorandum No. 30 T., from this branch, the under. 
sign.ed considers that thet'e is every reason to apprehend tbat the result, as regards the 
pecuniary interests of Government, were not exaggerated in that memorandum. 

Art/,u,' Broom., Colonel, 
Controller Gene'al of Miliblry Expenditu,e. 

S~UT:t:1II1UIT showing the actual N umber of Staft'Corps Officer. in Ihe Sen ice 011 1st January 
1868, "ith their probable Ages, supposing tbem to have joined Ihe Army when 18 years 
old; also the probable Number that will not only survive to altain the rank of Colonel 
with Colonel's Allowance, but will remain alive in the year 1896; according to the Life 
Tables employed by Major General Hannyngton. 

I 

Number Probablo 
y ..... Number Prob.ble V ..... 

aiatiDg at Number that in elriJting at 
N .... be' \hot 

in 
4GB. each Age 

will whi:;:U:hOJ' AGE. oaoh Age will which thq 
on Survive in on SurYive in "Ill 

)at January 1896- attainColonel's 1st January 1896. attainColonel' 
1868. Allow&noe. 1868. Allo"ance. 

* to 56 1 40 116 46·1 1883 

A .. ,ag.59) 
37 3·0 

39 119 48'1 1884 

65 3 0"4 38 98 40'2 1885 

iii J 0'8 .. 37 106 44'0 1886 

53 '6 1'0 ~ 
S 

36 90 37'7 1887 

52 6 1'3 ~ 35 84 36" 1888 

'101 12 Z'8 84 74 3i"4 1889 

,1111 18 4'6 33 68 29'1 1890 

49 17 "6 32 72 80'0 1891 

..a ~7 7'8 lA!75 31 117 50'8 1892 

" a. 10'6 .1876 30 127 55'7 18n 

'" 68 19'0 1117 III 128 66'6 1894 

45 91 31'2 

I 
1878 28 163 72'7 1895 

'" ;81 29'0 111ft 27 166 69-8 1896 

43 136 50'1 1880 

42 90 a.·l 1881 TOTAL - 2,220 881'9 
0, 

.. 1 88 38" ·1882 882 

NOTB by the Honourable Sir H, M. Durand,-Simla, 9th August 1869 • 

. WHATEVER the views of the Member. of Government may be on the somewhat COD
ftictin!! <l8leulationa of Major GeDPml Hannyngton and Colonel Iiroorue, as also those of 
Major Geneml Norman, I suppose that there will be no diff"r~nce of opinion as to com
pliance with tbe request of tbe latler officer. I'propose, therefore, that the memomndum of 
Major General Norma." dated 26th June 1869, Rnd tbe three memoranda by Colollel 
Broome, dated 29tb April, 10lb June, and 3rd July 1869, be t, ... nomitted to the Secretary 
of State. 

lI. The Despatch of the Government of India, dated the 7th Novemher 1868, to which 
the Secretary of Sblte's Despatch of the 11th March 1869 is a reply, wa. forwarded 
durin!! my nboence on leove from the CouDcil. It is, therefore, for the fir.t time that I have 
had the opportunity of reading lbe Despatch in question, with its appended l\liDutes hy Hi. 

Excellency 

• 
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Excellency the Commander in Chiel~ Major Oeneral Noo'man, and Sir R. Temple. A care" 
lUI perusal of these papers in connection with the Despatch frolD the Secretary of State ami 
the meDl"randa of Major Genonli Norman ana Colonel Broome, written since its receipt, 
raise the following queslious,-

1st. Can any satisfactory conclusion be formed on the .conliict of actuary calcu. 
~? • 

2nd. If fonned, do the conclusions warrant a reference to the 8e(·.retary of State 
before takin .. action on the orders communicated in the Despatch of the 11 th March, 
in positive terms. In other words. are the ""llelusions strong enough to suspend 
acceptance of the in8tructions. of the Secl'etar! of Stete. and to ask for a reconsidera-
tion of tile subject? . 

3. I must premise that 1 approach the subject with that kind' of impartiality which 
arises from the following 'eonvictions, viz. : - • " 

1"t. That, regal'ded as a system of lIIililllry organization, the StafFCOIps, cOnslli.' 
luted as it was at firsr, and modified as it has since been, was a mistake and pre95 
a failure; , . 

2nd. That regal'ded as a system of ancillary civil organization and administration, 
it is full of anomalies, inelastic, and teeming with sources of embarrassment .... " 
difficulty; 

3rd. That strive as we may to bolstel' up and improve the Staff COI'PS system thus 
con.tituted, it cannot last; and tbat consequently it is only a question of mOre or 
less time given to temporary shifls aud expedients ere a thorough I'e-organization will 
be forced upon Government. ThaI event may take plac~, eith~r in prudence before, 
or else alter a signal collapse under the .traitt of war, but it is to my mind absolutely 
inp.vitable. Sbifts and expedients may delay. but tbey cannot dispen<e witb .the 
unavoid.ble and impending nece..sity for a radical reform; 

4th. Neither in the Despatch of the Government of India, nor in the reply of tile 
Secretary of State, is there any perception or acknowledgment 'of such an impent.' 

- tive l1ece.sity as one overbanging the Strite. On the contrary, both Despatcbea 
regard the existing Stall' Corp .. of lndia s.ystellll ,lIB lIuiteli to tbe ""'iui~ments of the. 
State, aud between the two parties to the controversy. it is merely a 'l.l1estioa of the
Staff Corps proving a greater or less financial burthen to the 8tate in times, to 
come. 

4. This to Diy mind i~ II very limited and confined p"iRt of fiew, from wbich to I"ce 110' 

large and important a question, and though I do not Dlyaelf aecept it u the right one, yet 
such being the condilions of the conlroul'8yon the face of these papers, the points'for cem
puison and consideration are narrowed down to restrictt>d alld figured limita. ConfiDing 
myself to these, therefore, without compromising myself thereby OIl tbe graver issues which 
facta will sooner or later force upon the attention of Government, I proceed to remark on the 
following pointa ,-

6. First, the actuary calculations. As affecting the finallcial question largely, a promi •. 
nent poillt for consideration is the difference noted by the Secretary of State in the 33rd 
paragraph, where it is pointed out that, accordi~ to ·General Hallnyngton, instead of the 
number of officers of the several Staff Corps receIving the colonel's allowance being likely 
to amount in 1892 to 981, all estimated by Colonel Broome, they-will not exceed 487 
according to the Controllet· Gelleral's tablea, or 629 according to tables more favourllbl~ to 
life. In the first case, tbere is a difference of 604; in the .second of' 352; ill other worda 
of 664,400 I. in the one, alld of 387,200 L in the other of charge over-estimated for 
1892. 

6. Tbe discrepancy is remarkable; but I baye no doubt thaL General Hannyngtoll is 
right, and has pointed uut an error which vitiates Colonel Broome's oalculation. The latter 
in paragraph 7 Qf his memorandum of, 8rd Jl1ly 1869 CI:Imbats the objection advanced by' 
General HannYllgton in paragraph. 11 and 12 uf the Report of the Atb Febru •. ry 1869, but 
in a \\ay wbich does nut weakeu the foroe of the objection. For the promutions wbi9h fall' 
due on tbe years from 1868 to 1880 are btought up and added to existing ·colollels without 
any deductions for CR>uahies plior to the year they are added to tbe number of colonels. 
It is tl'lle that after they are tbus added, a deduction of five per ceut. is ruade 011 the aggre
gate thus formed for that year, but this cannot remedy the omission of the five per cent. due 
on casualty deductions for years previous (0 promotion. The mistake only becomes 
observable where, as in 1873, 11 batch of 71 are brought up; before that Veal' the promo. 
tions due will be few, and the omio.ion scarcely aillnifies. But the 71 are "in 1873 added 
without any deduction fur tbe aunoal casualties of the five previous yeal's from 1868 to 
1813; and though five per cent. is deducted from the aggre~ate tbus furmed for 1873, whe .. 
passing' 011 to 1874 the establishment for the 1st January, it IS evident 'that the five per cent.' 
deduction should have been applied year by year to the 71 from 1868 to 1872 inclusive; and 
that then instead of 71 bein~ brouglit up, 16 IIlss, that is 65 would have been added. The 
error is cnmulative, but varylllg with the promutions that f.1I due to the livin!!: in the subse
quent years, as their periods of service' entitle them to promotion. Thus in 1868 there. are 
only 16 men whose promotions fall due in 1874, and by the deduction of five per cent. for 
se'fen consecutive years, the number to be promoted would be under 16 in 1874; so on with 
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the remaining years. But according to Col~nel Broome's method, the five per cent. only 
touches those brought up after they are added, not during the years between 1868 and the 
year of promotion j of course the error is aggravated in 1878, 1879, 1880, because the 
promotions due on commissions in 1868 increase, and tbe omitted deductions of five per 
cent. for 10, Il, and 12 years swell the miscalculation. 

7. This is distinctly shown in anothe,' way in paragraph 10 of General Hanl1yng1;on's 
Repol t by the application of life tables, from which it is deduced that instead of 136 officers 
being brought up for promotion iu 1880, the number should have been 77. 

8. It is explained in' another manner by a writer who signs himself t, Boreas," whose 
communication was published in the Bombay" Times of India" of the 8th instant. As this 
writer's explanation,s lucid, and his results correspond with those of General Hannyngton. 
I recommend a reference to the computation. , 

9. It will also be obse,'ved that an office,', Lieutenant Colonel R. Ranken, Madras Staff 
Corp', cOlTected in a memOl'andum, dar<·d March 1868, his previous calculations of April 
1867, and that his corrected computation, which allows five per cent. for annual casualties 
and retirements, approximates with remarkable closeness to both General Hannyngton's 
and " Boreas' " calculation of the number of colonels in 1865, which Lieutenant Colonel 
Ranken rates at about 400," Bon'as" at 402, and General Hannyngton 422 by one set 
of tablc:s, 61 0 by another. . 

10. I have been desirous of ,testing my own conclusion by such independent co'm
pulers not only on account of the intrins,c importance of this financial question, but also 
In justice to Colonel Broome, whose calculations as Controller General, I have found to 
be remarkably accurate, and therefore when an overaight, such as that pointed out by 
General Hannyngton. occurs, it is imperative to make slIre that the criticism is 
accurate. 

II. Granting that General Hannyngton's view may be assumed as correct on this most 
important particular, there is another in which he, I thmk, omits to credit to the proposals of 
Major General Norman and Colonel Broome what, under their suppo~ition of the number 
of fieutenant colonels that mi~ht be induced 10 retire, and half of whom would be 
absorbed, forms a material consideration.. I advert to the pay saved by officers retiring, or 
the difference between pay and pension of such officers. 

12. General Hannyn~ton, in his 15th paragraph, alludes to the difference between Indian 
pay and the pension of rank as a set-off or a counterbalance to the 108s shown in his 
13th paragraph; but as in that computation the hypothesis is assumed of the retirement 
on bOD us and pension of 200 officers, so inseparable an item as the difference between 
their Indian pay and pension ought certainly not to have been eliminated from the estimate 
of gain or loss to the State from the acceptance of the proposals. It seems to me to enler 
as an essential element, and that its omission, pro tanto, vitiates the result at wbich General 
Hannyngton arrives in paragraph I~, where he drops entirely this per contra. In fact 
having entered on one side of tbe account tbe pres~nt value of the pension of rank, it 
would only have been in accordance with the rules of book-keeping to have entered the 
present value of I ndian pay on the other. The result arrived at would then have appeared 
more favourable to tbe proposals made by the Government of India, and the balance would 
have shown a gain ,'ather tban a,l099 on the hypolhetical co~putation. 

13. Whilst, however, I adlOit tbis objection to General Hannynglon's review of the 
proposals of the Government of India, I must avow my own doubt of ilie assumed constant 
in this calculation, viz., the retirement of 200 officers, as affording an approximation to the 
effect that might have resulted from the scheme of the Government of India. 

, 14. It aimed at inducing uuemployed field officers, both local and staff corps, and 
younger lieutenant colonels of the staff corps to retire on the terms offered. Except in a 
few cases, I doubt whether the advantages offered were adequate to attain anything 
approaching to such an exodllil of officers. Quite independently of the consideration of 
the inexpediency of getting rid, or of trying to get rid, of young lieutenant O?lo'.'els amongst 
the most useful class of officers, the terms offered' as an alluremE'nt for res'gnlUg the prize 
of colonel's allowances were only likely to be entertained in instances where health had 
so completely broken down, as 10 render six or ~ven years' further resic!ence in ~he 
country very dangerous, or where the accession of private means or opportuOltl~s of saY,ng 
money by 'hE' long incumbency of weU.paid appointments favoured early retirement and 
return to England. . 

16. Entertaining tbis opinion, Rnd als<> r.eling that it is never desirable that G.,vernmp.nt 
should come forward with a measure the success of which is so extremely problematical. 
I am disposed to regard the rejection of the propos.lls of the Government of India by 
the Secretary of State as supporlf'd by other considerations than those statp.c! in the 
Despatch of the 11th i\<J.rch 1869, thouah I by no means llnderrate some of the araumenta 
based on general principles enunciated ~y that Despatch in vindication of ita decision. 
I tbink, therefore, that the Government of India would be bardly warranted in su..pending 
acceptance of the instructions of the Secretary of State, unless it were prepared to snbmit 
proposals which did not conRict with the views and principles laid down by the Duke of 
Argyll for the guidance of tbe Government of India" -

]6. At 
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16. At the same time I confess that I cannot contemplate with indifFel'enc(! the enormous 
.expenditure which an unmodified I'l'Otracted existence of the staff corps will entail on the 
finances of India before it arrives at its normal condition. It is calculable, on General 

. .Eannyngton's computations, that the futul'e expense for colonels' allowances alone will 
aggregate, before that normal stage is reached, about twenty million sterling. This is 

.exclusive ~f th~ annual cost o~ the staff ~orps .during the period from 1868 to 1905. Still, 
-though .qUlte al~ve to the~e welghty.conslderatlons, I can suggest no scale of pensions or 
bonus likely to lUduce officers to retIre, except such as. approaches nearer to the value of 
the ann~ity of colon~ls'. allowanc .... and which would ther"fore prove of small financial 
bene~t, If of al.'y, whIch IS doubtful, and would moreover not be. final; for I fail to see any 
-finalIty eIther m tbe proposals made hy the Government of IndIa, or by anv li,ore favour
able scheme that migbt be suggested. Tbe process, to be effective, wouid have to be 
"eriodically repeated; and the remedy, in the aggregate, would then probably result in 
anything hut economy.' • 

17. Even tbe eliminatiun, if it could be effected by transfer 10 the list of tbe Civil.Bervice 
of all officers who h)ld been employed in tbe purely civil administration of the country for 
three or four years, would prove hut a partial remedy, and not a few practical difficulties 
would have to be surmounted. Judging from what passed in the council of the Governor 
'Genera:l in 1867, such a scheme would not be likely to. meet with acceptance here, and its 
chance of approval by the Secretary of State in council would be still less. Any such a 
·suggestion, therefore, would hardly be regarded as a satisfactory reason fo;' suspen!iing 
.action on the positive orders of tbe Secretary of State.' . 

1 8. ~fter tbe p~blication in E~gl~nd. of. the Desp.atch of the Secretary 'of 'State, 
I questIOn the exped,ency of not pubhshmg .t, In utensil. III the" Gazette of IndIa." , 00 the 
wllole it would seem politic to print it in itS entirety, and to issue a general order with a 
·view to giving effect to its instructions • 

. ] 9~ In. that general order the Commanders in Chief of the three Presidencies might' be 
.desired to report on the unemployed officers of the several armies with due regard to the 
.61st, a2nd, 53rd, and 54th paragraphs of the Secretary of State's Despatch. 

20. The general order migbt state thaI, in 'accordance with paragraph 55, the ~flicers 
who enter~ the. selnee since 18~8, had been individually addressed, and given a period of 
two years l\l whIch to pass the hIgher standard. . ' 

2]. The general ord ... might state that the Commanders in Chief of the Presidencies had 
-been addressed on tbe subject of paragraph 52. 

The instructions sent to them m~st necessarily admit th" exercise of much discretion on 
this point,. and will require care, othel'wise a blow will be struck at the admission of pro
bationers ~ery detrimental 10 the supply of tbe lower grade of the staff corps. 

22. With regard to the ~ema.rks by the Secl'etary of State!n ~he 66th,. 57th, 58th, 69th, 
and 60th paragrapbs, I thmk It would have been better; vlewlIlg the Importance of the 
.subject, if the late Governor General, instead of directing, as was, done in his Minute of 
the 13th of August 1867, paragraph 2, the consideration of arrangements for, applying '" 
t'emedy to the state ofthill!1:s brought forward by His Excellency the Commander in Cbief, 
had direcled Colonel Broome, the Controller General of.Military Expenditure to report on 
the question of the present and future expenditure of the staff corps and local services, 
and after being put ill possession of the prospective condition of the staff corps and local 
services, had referred to the Secretary of State, in. order to obtain the views of the, Home 
Government as to- tbe expediency of taking into consideration remedial measures. The 

. Home Govern:nent having already stated that certain beneficial measures were final, there. 
is much force in the remarks by the Secretary of State in paragraphs 45, 46, 47, 48, 
and 49 of his Desp.tcb; and before formally entering into the question of remedial 
.arrangements, necessarily subversive of the finality thus announced, I feel that it would 
have bee'n considerate to COIlSUlt Her Majesty's GovernlDent before committing the 
Government 10 a step which, in conception, involved an infraction of the finality ordeR. 
I eontemplated this course at the oonclusion of my Minute of the 8th August 1867, where 
the memorandum of the Commander in Chief was regarded as tentative only of the views 
of the Seoretary of State on the general principles involved. 

23. I bave never read the article ill 'the" Calcutta Review" to which tbe Secretary of 
State has alluded ill the 5.9th paragraph. I cannot. therefore pretend to offer any opinion 
Oil the point whether it derived its ills~iration [rom official fa!?ers or . sou~ce.. I ca~not 
doubt lor a moment, but what the Secl'etary's account 0 h,s own anxIety to aVOId a 
premature publication of the scbeme proposed by the Government of India is absolutely 
correct, and theretore without contesling the views expressed by the Secretary of State, 
I think the Governor General in CounCIl may entirely exonerate Major General Norman 
from any implicMioll in the censure conveyed by the Secretary of State on this head . 

. 24. I have kept back the papers and the 'pt'eceding paragraphs, because I was anxious 
to ascertain, with reference to mv own doubt as explained in the 18th and following 
paragraphs, what the result of the olI.,· made in 1861 of 300 retirements had heen. This 
took time, but I think the delay waS preferable to circulating my doubts witllont offering 
IIOme reason for advallcing it. 
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25. The inducement. held out by the offer of 1861 were much stronger than I.he pro
posals under consideralinn. At that time stuff corps uffice,'. had in prospect only one 
colnnel's allowances for every 80 officers; t',e local officE'rs could ollly attain c',lon.I'8 
allowance by casualties to a limited grade. No,,", after 38 years' service, every officer has 
this coveted prize in prospect, the number being unlimited. 

26. Howeve,', in 1861, notwithstanding the ~ircumstances Deing so Ilreatly in fllvour of 
the offer when compared with existing circum.tanceR, it aFpears that only 205 uf the 300 were 
taken. I think it clear from this fact that, situated as officers now llre, both local and 
slaff corps, that very stron!?: inducements could alone operate, aud those wust be far 
stronger than eithe,' C"lonel Broome'. or ~lajor Gelleral Norman's scales to hold out a 
reasonable hope 01 success. ' 

27. Spea~in!t of the error pointed out by Major General Hannyn"'l,m in Colone I 
Broome's calculation., I have used the word" oversight;" but though CJolonel Broome, 
with whom I have discussed tbe point, concedes that it is u. blot, he shows that 80 long as 
he employed, for the sake of lUCidity, arithmetical instead of algebr~ical c.uculation., the 
adoption of the course which would have eliminated this ert'Ol' would have been very cum
brous; that it is a blot most felt ill 'the earlier year. of the series, and which gradually 
wears itself out, the final result, as shown in his last memorandum, beillg that tbe awount 
of colonel's allowance, wben the maximum is reached, according to tbe life table. which 
Major Gener.u Hannyngton uses to prove Colonel Broome'. error, as great or greater than 
he represented, and a most serious matter for consideralion. 

28. I certainly musl grant that, whilst tbe weak. point in his Illode IIf calculation has 
been prominently brought forward, and made the most of, the other, and not less importmt 
points, which cannot be contravened, are not noticed. I am under the impression that the 
Government of India are under great <>bligation to Colonel Broome for ha.ing, in the dis
charge of hi. duty as Contl'OlIel' General of Military Expenditltre, called our attention not 
alone to the finoncial results as regarding the number of officers who will ultimately obtain 
coloDels' allowance., bUI also to the excessively serious evil of tbe annually increalling dis
proportion of the several grades, and the consequently inevitable increase 10 the proportion 
'of highly-paid field officers. I think. that practically, so far as the services of the State are 
concemed, this is a radical fault in tbe pi esent staff corps system which Colonel Broome 

·has brought Oil! into strong light, and which I do not find Major General HannyngtoD 
grapple with. 

29. In a ~'1inute on the ,'eductio~ of army expenditure, I dhan deal wilh this subject; 
but it is unnecessary here to enter upon it, the question here being what action to take on 
the Despatch of the Secretary of State of the 11th March J869. 

H.lII.D. 

MrNUTE by His Excellency the Commander in Chi.f.-12th October 1869. 

WITH regard to the questions 8ug!1:"sted in the Military Department, I would advise that 
at Ibis late date, as compared with the receipt of ·the Secretary of State'. Despatch of 
March 11th, it would be most inexpedient to publi.h that Despatcb officially in thi. 
country, or to make any announcement regarding it in the General Orders of Government. 
The purport of it is already well knowu to the public. It is, I think, unnecessary to call 
upon the sevE'I'a1 Commander. in Chief to make a further classification of the unemploye<i 
office.,;. 

The (Jovernment is actually in possession, at all events in tbis Presidency, of tbe per
sonal opinion of the Commander in Chief with reO'ard to every unemployed officer, tbat 
opinion huving been carefully corrected by research in the offices of the Adjutant General 
and tbe Military Secretary. 

These matters have but very recenlly again received the most exact revision on the pari 
of the Adjutant General, under the "rders of the Commallder in Chiet; the results of whicla 
mllSt now be witb the Military Oepart1I1ent. 

I myself ... ent over every name, assisted by my principal staff officers and the t'ecord. 
of the depa,'Iments. 

With regard to a principle on which refusals to enterlain applications have been COD

sistenliy made fur a great many years by the several Governments, in order to insure 
efficiency amoug employed officers, I think it unfoltunate that the Secretary of State should 
now prescribe a retrograde action with reference to onpassed officers wbo entered the army 
sub.equently to 1837. . 

There i8 no excuse whatev .. for such unpa..sed officer&. 
The whole of their career has taken place on the distinct understanding that It.ff em

ploy was out of tbe question unless they passed the language test. 
It i. only tbe stupid, the extre,uely idle, or the profligate, who have failed to pass it. 

wilh very rare exceptions. 
AU regimental appointmeuts are now properly decl.red staff appointments, soch appoint

lIlellta being held on the same terms as in wbat used to be called the irregular regiments, 
the nominees being selected tor tbe appoinlment8 011 having passed the lugoage teata, and 
having othe""i .... hown themselves to be good officers. 

I think it may be said, and perhaps not altogether without reason, that there will be 
something 
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something like a breach of faith under the existing circumstances of the army, were we to 
prefer officers who hav.e not complied with the tests, according to which. all the other 
officers hold appoint,,!ents: The latter may fairly, enough aay that a vel'y IDlpartant con-, 
dition of their career m thIS country would now h. Interfered wIth. 

But I would venture to take ~nother ground. 
Considering the present organisation of the~ armies, the paucity of the num.b~r of 

effective officers, and the fact. that the estabhshments are calculatpd on the admIttedly 
thorough efficiency Qf the re~imental officers, it does appeRr to me niore to bp. re!1'retted 
than I am .. ble to express to Imp"se on the cadr~. l'rganised as above described, genl,lemen 
who, ...,asoning a priori, must be declared to be mcapable.. , 

I ha"e no objection to offel' to the proposal to place addItIonal pressure on the officers Qf 
the Gen .. ral List who have entered the service since 1858. 

As suggested by the Military Department, this. may be prorerly d!llle in a .epal'8tp lett,r 
to eacb officer concerned. The limIt of '1 S months is Iibera ; but in order to avoid the 
appearance of bardship, it may be accepted. • , 

Tbe r.ductiuns which have been proposed to the Secretary of State WIll of course sMlII 
for a time the unemployed lists in the three Presidencies. I t~ink it Dlay be well f:O ~ vise 
the Adjutant General te be careful to apply the rule exactly WIth Tefel'll/lCe to admISSIon of 
probatiun.rs for tbe staff corps in the case of actual vacancies only, and that qualified 
officers return. d' to the Commanders ID ChIef for employment, whetber frODJ reduced regi
ments or from the civil establishments, should be generally disposed of in real sitQatiol¥l 
be/Ore new probationers can be admitted to tb" thl'ee stllff corps Crom tbe Jine regi-
ments. ." 

'The answer of th~ Commandels in Chief to aspirants for the stail' COI'PS wQI/)d then b~, 
that their names wer<' ',oted, and ~ auld receive consider~tio\l, according to d,atll of applica
tion, as vacancies might occur, a preference, bowner, Imng gil'en to those who bad pas9ed 
tbe higher standard. in Hindoostani, i'n other languages. lind tbe ·special .studie. £01' "be 
several departments. 

I would ht're meOlion a 'IEQ~ opinion, that all experiencll show. tha~ I!n ipdiscrillliDate 
application of the principle laid down in para. 12 of the Secreta,'y of Stal'4l" llespateh is 
in practice out of the question. 

Ellen in the civil dep'Htments, it is foulld difficult to ignQre altogether the f~ts aad 
bearings of military. raok. 

II is owing to complications ~risiDg from such matters that th~ eivil ilepart.menl§ lUll 
prone 10 decline as much as possible the Sl'rvices of oflicers Ivho bave got bei\'ond t.be 
su.haltern rank, They lib to take their men unfettered by any privilege of seniority or 
superior standing. 

But in regimellta it is, generally speaking, impo .. ible to put out of ~igbt Ibll ques,tiQn of 
IIlDly s'JI,iority., . 

I can aafely say that my greatest difficulty is man.gill~ tbe pal ronage IlJld II<PPllintuiellts 
Qf the arlDY bas lain in guardmg the su,cepuhiljties ,of olij,cers iD ~h ... e teSpllCts, IIOd io Ibe 
£8l1efuJ watch wbich bas beeu required for IhI> t)erpose of remedying 1114 effects of the 
previou .. appointment pf young pllkers .., positions which might en .. ble the.D;I tp C9mm~' 
:their seni'l'" ill regim~nts. 
. Wherever this has occnrred, there bas &enerally b_ discpntell,t, and sol!li~tiwesfailllJl/l 
in di.ciplioQ. . , 

By tbe eleertion of much care in the office of the Military Secretal'Y' I have at length 
almo!!t got over the inequalities alluded to without hupairing. regimental efficiency in any 
particular, and I believe this bas been greatly appl'eciated in the army at large. 

The result is tbat now, with few exceptions, promotion goes in the regiments withou.t 
bringing in officer. from th~ outside, a very ;mpnrt,nt result to have achie.en with regard 
to th. changes in the ai'my of the last eight year.. . 

This mUlt be interfered witb for a time in disposing of the offic.ers IJ,hollt to be red.uced 
from active employmen.t; but, with tbe exceptioll of setting aside the idle and iqcompetent, 
th(' principle illv .. lve~ in t.he rille should be held by a\l prudent G,)Vernmenta lind .Com. 
manders in Chi.f. to be the one for ordinary guidance, if we would have g'lod-wil\, content, 
and therefore the best sort of discipline .among the British officers who /!ene in tl~e N.ative 
regiments of the armies of this country. 

I abstain from entering into the eontro .. rsy between Major General Hannyngtoll and 
Colonel Broome, regarding the results of present establishments, mortality amongst them, 
and so forth. 

A. before stated, I am avt'I'se to &n inerea.e or pensions in ol'der to induce field officers 
to l'.tire, while 1 should not bave been sorry to hd ve offered a small bonus, in ord~r to 
make palatable the reform suggested by me in my Millute dated 10th OctoberHl68, "id. 
2nd page. 

1 ... t out in tbe margine the paragrallh to which I l\lIljde. 
It 

• J think, themolf, that the sham of the ,; doiD~uty U officers should be aboli9hed, and that all officers 
Rot actually employed in permanent or officiating appointments should be declared to be unemplo§«1, with 
:lb.e couequences limilar to those affeoting general officers, viz., that after three yean of unemployment the, 
might reside 'Wh"re they liked, whether iu India or in England, on British pay of their rank lIntil theu' 
Bel'vices are called for, or until th~y declare finally to retire, provided that after five yean of non-employ
ment, retirement aD pension of r&llk be rendered obligatory. As the pensions even now exceed the Britiah 
pay of rank, it app6lll'8 10 me that in a manner perfectly equitable, we ohould thllO avoid all the dangers 
depicted by Colonel Broome. 
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It appears, Ihen, to me that the practical tl'eatmen! of this pal'! of the subject lie. in a 
very small ~o"'pa$s, if Hel' Majesty's Governmenl be desirous of reducing the lion-effective 
lists which threaten to overwhelm the finances of this ct'untry. , 

The question is simply this. Is it propel', wise and equitable to continue to give Indian 
full pay indefinitely to large numbers of offic.rs of high rank, who are lIotoriously doing 
nothin~, many of them being lIItel'ly unfit for employment, while some "f th,- olhers would 
evaile It in one way 01' other, were the offer of emplo'ymen~ made to them. 

For any army bu! that of India, this question would be summarily allswered in the 
negative by Parliament, or whatever the ruling power might be. 

I cannot conceal from myself that when questions I'egardin~ Indian ofllcers come before 
P"rliamtnt, they are di.cussed from a pomt of' view diffenng f,'Om that affecting home' 
e"tablishments, which are paid fOI' and watched by the lax-pll"ing community of' Great 
Britain. 

In all the <ii,cussions of la!e years in these matters, it has appeared to me that when 
treateel of in England, the personal interests of British estahlishments in this country are' 
alone thought of, the finances of India, or to sPbak mote' correctly, the people who'are' 
taxed to supply those finances, being fi>rgoUen. 

It seen,s to me then that nil schemes are futile, and any execution likely to be fruitless 
unless the Supreme authorities in the face of V~l'y cOllsieterable difficulties may be prepared 
to act towards the Indinn establishments with referellce to the unemployed, somewhat 8S

the Secretary of State for War would be induced by P"riiament to act towards those of 
Great Britain; if such a &tate of things were possible there, accord in!! to which a large 
number offield officers ~ontinues to draw the full pay ,of their rallk while practically un-' 
attached and doing nothing. 

Tbe Qt.vernmellt at home is, howevel', so committed hy a long cours. of opinions and' 
admission. fatal to economy in thi. matter, that I alii alVare there would be much difficulty 
in hllving recourse to an iUlmediate measure based Oil the principle of common sense" 
economy, anel justice 10 the tax-payers, 10 which I have adverted. 

But there can be 110 objection as regards go"d faith or consistency, if the measure be 
declared to lake effect from a future date, as already suggested by me, the iute"im of time 
being applied to Ihe reduction of Ihe list of the unattached field office's, in the manner" 
suggested by the Secrelory of State, and, as I wCJuld advise, by the offer ,of a small bonus 
to a given numher of office .. o, this bonus not heing payable to any officP.r, wko mny he con.;'" 
tiered hy Government to he teartk retainillg in the service. I attach g.eat importance to the 
distint'tion here drawn. In my humble opinion the precaution thus shown obviates the' 
objection, decl"red ill tbe Despatch, .ee pal'a. 40, viz., that a general measure might cause' 
the Government to I"se some of its military servauts who are in th~ vigour 01 life, and 
ell1inent in their reputation. 

Finally, I would recommend Government, buth here end in England, to contemplate the 
future, and in so doing, gradually to introduce a syste"" according to which the service. of 
officers who have l'i$On in the Briti.h service Rlav be secure,l tor the .alarie. affo,'ded in the' 
stveral departments, their retiring allowances' thus following the scales of British un
attached pay, as we see in the cve of officers filling hi~h staff' appointmenls which are 
approved b) the Horse Guards. For tJ.e argument and d.tsils of this mesRure, I beg 10' 
refer to my Memorandum, dated 19th August 1869, which is attached as Appendix H. 
to my Minute on the redul,tiun 01 military expenditure, dated 11th September 1869. ' 

W. R. Mansfield. 

General Order by the Governol' General of India in Council, in the Milita,), DepartlDellt.~ 
(No. 1056, dated Silllla, the 16th October 1869.) . 

hi accordance with instructions from the Right Honourable the Secrptary of State for 
India, his E~cellency the Govel'llor General in COUl",il iR pleased to anllounce that all 
officers on the general li.ta of the Cavalry and Infantry of the three Presidencies, who do' 
not qualify for staff employmenl by pa.sing the hirrher standard examination ill Ihe Native 
langnages before the 1st May 1871, wiil be remov~d from the service.' 

Lieutenant Colonel A. B. JOk"Bon, Officiating Deputy ~ecretal'Y to the Govemmenl of 
Iudia, Military Depaltment, t'l the Adjutant General. and tn the Secretaries to G'wern_ 
ment, ~Iilitary Department, Madras and Bombay.-(No •• 370,371, and 372,dakd Simla, 
the 16th October 1869.) 

I All direcled to enclose a copy of a General Order, No. 1066 ofthi. day'. date, an-' 
nouncing that all officers on the georral Ii ... ,of tbe Cavalry and Infantry of the three 
Pl'f'sidellcie., who rio not qualify r"r staff employment by passi. g the higher standard exa
mination in the native languages before the 1st May 1871, WIll be rt'movtd from the service, 
aod 10 request that, under the orders of his ExceliellCJ the Commander in Ch,ef,, __ ,_ a 

. the Right Honour.bl. tbe Governor ,n ~uncd, 
copy of it may be sellt direct to eru;h officer cooct'roed. 
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_ ' I n \ ;: t' : 'I ,t,' ., 

Lieutenant Colon~. ,.A !J,... JlJlmrl1ll,. Qfliciatiog,Depll.tT Sec:r<-tpry .t<! the Goyernment of 
. '. ~dia., ,Milital}l J)epartment. &0: the- AdjutlllDt General,.' and tn the ,Secretaries to, Govern

... ,ment,.Military Department, Madras and BOlllbay.-(N~. 31:r, 374, and 376, dated Simla, 
'tbe Ulth ,October 1869.) ., . 

· I AM direete~ to annell anextrad ofa Despatch frOm t'be Rigbt H~no.rable.theSl!C!retary 
of\)tllte f,rlodla.Np •. 'l3;dated,Uth Much 1869.aarl to, ',,' ,,' ." ,." , 
, .. '" HIS Excellencv. the P,U14. 16.-With .. gard to tho .. officers whom it may 

ftq1ie1lt thati 'buder the·Lorders of h ~. h U 'bl be considered oot d .. irable to continoe in activ •. employ-
," ~ ~' t e, 19 t ~Qoura e ment, br reason either of qnestionable oonduc~ or Intel· , 

Commander lD ChIef, . • re orts' on the 'cas.s . of. an ' leetuo! lDcepacity, y~u wil~ ceuse ... opecial report to b. 
the Governor in Counc.I,' p. . • Y made.lD. ~ch ..... wIth a Vl.~.to th ... "'!'oval from tho 
iii 'h t' I d h' 0" elfoetiv. Ii.~ upon "OCB ocnd.t.ODs as th ... several cas .. o cers," 0 may come s net y un er I IS cale~orJ, may may render JUBt and expedi""t. 

be forwarded to the Guvernment of India for conside-
ration. 

· The Secretary of State for India to' the Governor General of India in Codncil. 
! ",.' ,." 

India Office. London, 10 February I870~ 
. :r>1y Lord, '., .. ' No .. 57 (Military):.r 
Para., I. l HAVE receivild and considClred in .CounciLyour Military Letter, 

No. 364, dated 18th Octo,ber 1869, forwarding certain papers relative to t4e sub
ject of your former Despatch, .No. 443, of the. 7th November 1868, and .of my 
reply thereto ofthe I Ith March last, No.7S. 

"2: The papers n'o"; submitted consist' of a Minute Py hlS :Excelleney the 
C'.ommander in Chief. dated 12th October 1869; a Minute by Sir H. Durand, 
dated 91h August l869; two Memoranda by Major General Norman, dated 
Tespectively the ard and.29th June last; ,three Memoranda by your Controller 
General Of Military Expenditure,dated severally the 29th April, 10th June, 
and ard .July 18G9 i,and copy of Ii General Order, dated 15th October 1869, 
with· correspondence connected therewith. 

3. lD.. fQryvarding these p<IPClrS, yoin' Government observe that you, are of 
opinion lhat sufficient ground ~ shQwn, in the Memoranda: and notes prepared 
by Major General Norman and Colonel Broome" to justify your suggesting that 
I should reconsi~er the terms of my Despatch. though you have no desir~'to 
'press the adoption: of imy'scheme of the kind under discussion, if, on full 
· review of all that is' said, I feel such a scheme to be inexpedient. . 

,4. Although'{am of opinion, as shown in my Despatch of th~. J Ith March, 
that there are reasons of an .administrative; character· against -the: scheme pro
posed in your letter of the 7th November 1868; which more :than counter
,balance any financial. considerations. involved in the matter, ,1 have thought it 
right to clear.up any ~ollbts tbatmight have ·arisen llpon the latter point by 
referrin!r these papel"j1 fI.lso to Major General Ha.nnyngton; ~nd I forward, .for _______ . 
your Lordship's i~onnatiriIl~Jthat ~entl~man·s report, . .' ______ 

5. I see in the papers now forwarded, no reason for doubting -the propriety 
of the decision communicated to you in my furmElr Despatch of tbe 11 th March 
last; and as.the 9iscussion on the financial merits of the scheme ')VPul<J, appear 
now to. have ~~bausted th~ subjllct" your Lordship will, l.noubt Jlot. -agree with 
me that it is not desirable to carry ,that ,discussion any further.· . . 

. 6. I learn from the 3rd and 4th paragraphs. of your letter, and ,iromthe 
General, Order which accompanies it". that, in furtherance of the proceedings 
suggested in the 55th paragraph of my Despatch, you .have granted t,o the 
young officers on the general list until 1st May 1871, to qualify themselves 
:for staff employment by passing the higher standard examination in the native 
languages. . I approve of this proceeding,' but would suggest that provision 
should be made by a further notificatiorl for the calles of officers absent in thil , 
meantime in Europe. . ' " 

.']. In tile 6th lind ,three following paragraphs of yourletter, you gi~e reasons 
for conSidering it inexpedient to earry out the instructions contained in the 54th 
paragraph of my DesFalch, the terms of which were as follows :-" Among the 
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latter class" (that is, the officers who have not passed the language test), co it 
is generally understood that there are many officers otherwise well qualified 
for active employment, and who in many ~asei possess a colloquial knowledge 
of the language. Her Majesty's Government consider it advisable, under 
present circumstances, that all of this class of officel's, whose names were 
borne. on any regimental cadre prior to the re-organisation of the army, should 
be employed on the staff, whether passed or not, in such departments and 
positiolls as your Go.eroment may consider them individually best fitted for. 
Such a course of procedure will doubtless involve a departure from an 
e&tabli15hed and very important rule, but can form no embarrassing precedent, 
inasmuch as all officers, before entering the Staff Corps hereafter, must qualify in 
the native language." . 

8. I understand that your objections to this measure a~e :-
1st. That it will be viewed as a hardship by those officers who, carrying 

out the desire of Government, have qualified in the languages, and thereby 
have become entitled, under the rules of the service, to expect that 
appointments and promotions in Departments, &c., were alone to be 
bl.'stowed upon tht'm, and upon others similarly qualified. . 

2nd. That as there is now a supt'rtluity of superior officers, there will 
usually be two or more candidates for every vacant appointment, and in 
such case the bt'st otlicer should be selected, who will ordinarily be one 
who has taken the trouble to qualify in the languages. 

Srd. That the number 0 f unpassed officers who entered the service 
prior to 1858 is now small. 

9. With regard to the first objection, 1 have to observe that, while I cannot 
admit that any officer who has, in obedience to a reasonable order, and with a 
view to his own. intt'rests, qualified for employment by passing in the native 
languages, could with propriety complain of the exercise, on the part of the 
Government, of its undoubted riltht to waive the order in any case where the 
interests of the sE'rvice rendert'd it dE'sirable, the instructions communicated to 
your Lordship on this subject are not, I conceive, open to the objection made, 
inasmuch as they do not tend to place the un passed officer on a footing of 
equality with those who have passed. 

10. There can be no question that the latter would have, cateria panlnu, 
higher claims, and a far larger field of t'mployment open to them. There are, 
however, po~itions in which a thorough knowledge of the native languages is 
not only not absolutely rt'quisite, but in which other qualifications may be of 
far higher importanct', and undt'r the prE'sent exceptional circumstances, with 
a considerahle number of unemployed officers still remaining, 'it appears to me 
unreasonable that their services should he lost to the State, and the officers 
tbemselves maintained in idleness, notwithstanding that suitable employment 
could be found for them, in compliance with a rule which at the time of their 
entering the service had not the effect of precluding them from regimental 
employment. . 

II. The above remarks apply also to your second objection; and with regard 
to the third, it seems to me, that the smaller the number of the officers in 
question, tbe less will be the inconvenience of the nature anticipated by your 
Lordship in carrying out those instructions. 

12. It must rest with the several Governments, however, to select such 
officers as they may, in the interests of the public service, think well fitted for, 
the "arious appointments connected therewith. 

13. 1 have only tc; repeat, and to request, that instructions accordingly may 
bp. communicated to the Government of Madras and Bombay, that unuer 
present L'ircumstances the interests of Her Majesty's service seem to req~ire 
that the fact of an officer who entered the service prior to 1858 not havmg 
passed in the native languages ~hould not be considered an insuperable 
objection to his employml'nt in situations for the duties of which he ~y po~, 
in other respects, special qualification, and for the discharge of which a hIgh 

degree 
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. dl'gree of acc'~mplishmeni in the languages of the 'country is obviousiy not 
necessary. . 

14. The fact that there are such appointments does not in the least 
de!!l't'e lessen the importance of the existing general rule, which require~ t):1at 
all "officers shall pass an examination, in the native language before entering into 
the Indian service. 

15. I have only further to remark, that the terms in which the unpassed 
officers are alluded to by both Sir W. l'Ifansfield and Major General Norman, 
in their respective Minutes, have served to strengthen my conviction of the 
propriety of the course laid down in my Despatch of the 11 th March, as to the 
proper mode of dealing with then!:' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Argyll. 

(Enclosure.) 

NOTES on the MEMORANDA. of the Controller General, by Major General J. Hannyngton. 

• No. 2!; ,U., dated 29tb April 1869. 
" 9-3 U., ,J 10th JUDe " 
" 127 U., IJ 3rd July " 

Memorandum 26 U. 
9. The m,in objection raised by the latter ollieer 

to the calculations submitted by the undersigned is, 
that in Appendix J., annexed to Memorandum No. 
30 T., allowance is not made for casualties oceurring 
durinJ1: the 12 years from 1868 to 1880. 

10. A..rcference to the previous Appendix 1., of 
wbich J. (up to 1880) isa summary. will, it i. be· 
lieved, show that this objection is not valid. 

11. It will be seen that au annual rate of 5 per 
cent. hu been allowed throughout for the casualties 
among the colonels, as e"plained in para. 66 of the 
memorandum. 

12. The result' i •• that although 627 officera ac
cording to. their standing on 1st J auuary 1868, 
would, exclusive of ce.sualtiea, be 'advanced to 
colonels' allow&nee in the 12 years, only 438 are 
represented as receiving it on 1st January 1880. 
Five per cent. in this case .rcp'resents only the death 
CASualties, no other being hkely to occur in' that 
grade. 

• 

llemoraudnm 26·U. 
20. Bllt. admitting that Major General Han-

~g~n~b::~.~~d~h~:L::!~l~:e o~o~r:!xi:~~ 
!!umber of 749 instead of 982, according to the ea.~. 
eulation! of the undc1'8ig-ned. He makes no re.
ference to the local colone~ nf whom at the same 
period tbe unde1'8igned calculatell tbere would be 
172. ' 

1i3· 

]. In offering some remarks on the Memoranda· of the Con
troller General, in reference to my report of the 4th Fehru~ 
last, I shall endeavour to be brief, and to avoid minute criti-
cism. ' 

2. To fa.cilitate reference, a few paragraphs /lore cited in the 
margin. ' 

3~ The desired reference (para. 10) only serves to confirm 
the objection. In the Controller Gener8J.'s Appendix J., in 
the columns headed" Promotions in the' Year," new groups of 
lives are continually brought up without subjection to a pre~ 
vious death rate. In para. 6 of Memorandum No. 127 U., 
this error is admitted" and excused as being" in the long run 
not a very serious one." It has been 'sufficiently described in 
para.&. 10 to 12 of my former report., . 

4. On the illustration, (para. 12.) ~ow offered by the Con
troller General, I have to observe that an annual death rate of 
5 per cent. would" out of 527 lives, leave only 285 surviving 
the term of 12 years. In proof of this I submit the following 
equation, which may be verified by numerical computation 
from year to year, 

527 (1 - '05)11 =' 285 

which is the true reSult of the Controller General's hypo
thesis. 

Similarly, 
527 (1-'0l53)i"=438 

which is the result now stated by the Controller General, and 
which corresponds with a death rate of 1'53 per cent. only, 
or little more than one and a-half, instead of 5 per cent. The 
magnitude of the error could not be more clearly shown than' 
by this example. ' 

5. There is a misapprehension here (para. 26). The calcu
lations do not refer to the same perIod. The Controller 
General did not carry his estimate beyond the year 1891, lor 
which year my estimate is 629. 

6. The local colonels were not overlooked. 'Their number 
was estimated by proportion from the final entries in para. 69 
<if the Controller General's first memorandum, thus-

1154 : 982 : : 629 : 739 

the result being stated as 740 in para. 33 of the Secretary of, 
State's Despatch, No. 73, of the 11 th ,March. 

7. The Controllflr General's calculations respecting the local 
officers are not consistent. For example, in paras. 12 and 13, 
Memorandum 127 U., he concludes that, beside. the survivors 
of the existing 141 local colonels, there will be «a further 

E +- .. addition 
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"addition of 300 local officers -who will be drawing the 
" colonel's allowance in 1896." 

8. The discrepancy, as I suppose, arises from an oversight. 
The" General List" has apparently been added to that of the 
local officers. There were on the let January 1868 not more 
than 405 local officers under the rank of colonel, and of these, 
I compute that 128 will be drawing colonel's allowance in the 
year 1!l97. The calculation is entered below. The second 
column is very nearly the same as is given in the statement 
following the Memorandum No. 127 U.; the third is taken 
from Table III. of my former report; the fourth shows the 
number of local officers; and the fifth, which, is derived by 
proportion from the three preceding columns, shows the ex
pected number of survivors lQ 1897. The third column of the 
Controller General's St.atement should agree with the third 
colnmn of this table; it differs, ;r know not why. 

-
Staff Corps. Local Officers. 

1. 2. 

I 
s. 4. G. 

1868. 1897. 1868. 1897. 
Age. -- -- -- --

Living. Surviving. Living, S,,"iving. 

--------- ---._---
Over } 17 3'02 24 "26 61 

61 12 1'74 3 0'44 
50 18 :l'96 7 l'US 
49 16 "'j 10 1'80 
48 27 6'48 16 8'26 
47 3' 7'65 17 8'77 
46 68 13-9/1 75~8 26 6'01 
4~ 91 23'50 See pars, 27 6'91 
44 81 22'26 ·20, below, 15 "12 
43 136 89'50 21 6'10 
42 90 27'44 12 3'66 
41 86 27-35 9 2'86 
40 Il6 38'81 8 2'64 
39 Il9 40'57 4 1'36 
38 98 34-34 'II a'85 
37 106 38'06 10 3'59 
36 90 32'97 7 2'56 
35 84 31'29 7 2'61 
34 74 27'96 7 2'64 
33 68 25'US 10 3'82 
32 72 27',6 11.; 6'SO 
31 liS 45'S4 18 6'99 
30 126 49'40 12 4'10 
29 122 48'26 21 6'60 
28 170 67'88 39 15-61 
27 155 65'61 60 21'13 --------

405 128'25 

9, This Memorandum, paragraphs 1 to 20, purposes to show 
that by the retirement of 200 lieutenant colonels there would 
accrne, in the following eight years, a saving, the presen1 value 
of which is 515,792/,_ -

10: The marginal tnble gives the values of a temporary 
annuity till the age of 56, and is deduced from column 6, 
Appendix VII" of my former Report. 

-11. The yearly pay of a Staff Corps lieutenant colonel is 
993'451, It appears from the latest Army Lists that, out of 
513 lieutenant colonels, 129, or about one-fourth. are on 
furlough, Supposing this proportion to be constant, it has the 
effect of reducing the gross charge for pay by one-eighth 
= 0'125, The number of lieutenant colonels in the Staff 
Corps who have consolidated salaries, and whose retirement 
would nof reduce the military charge in I ndia is, as well as I 
can make out, 83, Hence a further reduction of M = 0'162 

• may 

Memorandum No, 92 U" dated IOlh Juns 18~ 

Age, An .... ity 
tiI156, Age. Annuity 

till 66, -
441 7'147 301 4"2'20 

~t 
6-729 SII 3'686 
6'301 &.tl 2'900 

471 6'840 a31 2 0 ]63 
481 6':»2 641 1'341 ' 
491 "S04 ~I 0'461] 
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may be allow~d, The sum of these reduotions is 0'287, and it 
follows that- . 

993'45 X 0'713 = £. 708'33 

is the actual saving to result from the retirement of a Sta.ft 
Corps lieutenant coronel. . , 

12. Leaving out the lieutenant colonels.who have -only six 
years or less to serve, the valuation will b.e as follows:-

Hence, 

N .. mb .... I Annuity. Product. 

81 7'147 1578'007 
01 8'720 612'889 
68 0'801 S6NoS 
84 6'840 198'660 
27 6'842 144'234 
17 "804. 81'668 

808 1081'2111 

Proportion for 200=1286'504. 

1286'5 x 708'33=£.911,266. ' 

How much of this is clear gain will presently appiiar. 

13. The revision of my estima.te proposed by the Con
troller General (paras. 22 and 23, Memorandum 92 U.), and 
the calculap,on offered in support of it, do not bear examina
tion. If (according to para.' 8 of the same memorandum) the 
senior lieutenant colonels be' likely to refuse the inducements 
offered, it will apparently be difficult to find liDO lieutenant 
colonels' whose "retirements Vll(lUld be after 30 years' service." 
And as to the 226 senior majol'S "who would not have been 
allowed to claim the retiring pensions and bonus," their 
being inclnded did not materially affect the valuation. 
They were included because, during the' perioi! between the 
inception and completion of the measure proposed, they would 
necessarily come within its range. 

14. II} the expeditious process (paragraph 23, Memorandum 
92 U.) used by the COhtroller General to shaw that my valua
tion willi widely amiss, there is a source of error which escaped 
his notice, The supposition that 30 years' service may be 
taken as near enough for the purpose is incorrect. For not 
only are the present values of immediate pensions at the 
younger ages greatel', but also the number of officers who may 
retire is greater than at 3D/ears' service. To put this point 
beyond further question, take ·the following figures -from 
Table VII, of my Report, confining the calculation within the 
limits now assigned by the Controller General :-

-"111: 

Agel, Number. Column O. 

• 
Column 11. I Column 12. 

44 to 45 . 172 6<\S'6634 2,188'254 X 292 = 638,970'168 

46 to 49 •• 186 0'40'4431 1,671'127 X 865 = 600,961'355 
--- ..&..-.._------

Sum. . 808 1,318'0965 3,850'381 1,248,931'523 ------
Proportion" 

Officer. 
fo~ 20~} 8511'907 2,506'091 810,994' 

15. Bringing this into an account, as in my formet: 
report ... -

£. 
865'907 X l,124'g=962,875 

Balanc. 10.. • 424,033 

~, 1,886,908 

F 

£ •• 
-2,60S'09 X 150=375,914 

BQnu8 - - 200,000 
Pen.ion of rank 810,094 

£. 1,386,908 

It 
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It is here, I trust, made evident that the difference between 
this and the former estimate is not important. 

16. I must now recur -to the estiniated saving, as exhibited 
in para. 12 above._ The Controller General considers -that 
admissions to the staff corps may !)e stopped for the next 
eight years, and con&equently that the saving is absolute. But 
a reference to Major General Pears's Letter, No. 443, dated 
7th November 1868, shows (para. 2) that this is not intended, 
and that one-half of the vBCILncies will be recruited. 

17. The result is as foiIows,~ 

£. £. 
Discounted Indian pay 

of 200 lieutenant 
colooels - - - 911,266 

£. 911,266 

Loss as above - - - 424,083 
Pay of 100 Iieuteoants 

for eight years 
Balance gain 

216,720 
- 270,513 

£, 911,266 

The apparent gain might be increased by discounting the pay 
of the young· officers, but I have not thought this necessary, 
the new admissions being not limited by any strict conditione. 
There is a margin for more or less. 

18. The possibility of such a saving as is here shown was 
admitted in the 15th paragraph of my report, but I did not 
then, nor do I now, eonceive this to be the real matter _at 
issue. 

19. For, in examining the proposed measure, I was much 
Drore impressed by the expressions cited in the margin • than 
by any fiuancial pressure caused by the present existence of 
unemployed officers. My attelj,tion was turned to the future. 
I saw, and I still see, that the scheme under considera
tion would not in any effectual ilegree lighten the coming 
burden. 

20. Supposing the inference to be correct, that in the year 
1897 there will be in the .taff and local corps to~ether 877 
officers on colonel's allowance, let it be asked, what reduc
tion in this future number would be caused by the present 
retirement of 200 lie.utenant colonels? The answer, easily 
obtained from the bracketed figUl"es in the table. para. 8 
above, i., that there will be 76-':0~ 200 =49 survivors of the 200, 
and taking these from 877, there would still remain 828; 
whence it appears that the relief, as to ultimate charge, would 
be comparatively trifling. 

21. A yearly payment of 877 x 1,124·9=986,512 fis doubt
less very large. But this estimate of it arises from the ex
treme and untenable hypothesis that there will be no interme.
diate retirements on the ordinary pensions. So far is this from 
being in accordance with present experience, that,. in the 
Gazette of 16th November 1869, no l~ss than twelve retire-
ments are notified. • 

22. Further, if such a state of things ever happen, the 
ordinary pension list will have merged into the charge for 
colonel's allowance. This has already been well pointed out 
by Colonel Norman, who says," If the !lumbe. anticipated-by 
" Colonel Broome do survive and serve on to obtain colonel'& 
"allowances, the costs for pensions of officers retiring on 
" ordinary pensions will have almost disappeared, and this. 
"though, of course, less than the charge for colonel's allow
"ances, would considerably reduce the cost of estimated 
"expenditure. It is also to be r~collected that the old Native 
.. Army had 176 colonel's allowances in addition to a heavy 
" pepsion list." 

23. The conclusion expressed in the 19th paragraph of my 
former report remains nndisturbed. Be far as the future can 
be predicted, the proposed measure would not materially 
reduce the ultimate cost of the Staff Corps. It may also be 
justly inferred that any practical measure of this kind, single 
and sudden, would be likewise ineffect~ 

\. 24. As 

* This inC1"e88e to the number of colonel'. allow
ance is the most serious point in the whole case.
Colon.l Broome, U. 

The ultim.te .nd almost .pp.lling elfect to our 
fin.n .... -Sir W. M.nsfi.ld, 43. 

I still believe that the financi.l elfect of the pr.· 
sent constitution of the Staff C01'p8 must, in a few 
years, become formid.ble. 

Its cost threatens to be overpowering.-Sir R. 
Temple, .9. 

The results, as foreshadowed in Colonel Broomafa 
report, promise to be serious.-Colonel N ormaDL 67. 

NOle.-The figures refer to the page. of the Par· 
liamentsry Paper, No. 140, 9th April 1869. 

• 
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24. As to the possible savin~ at the present time, coupled 
. with a large immediate outJay, It cannot be considered apart 
from administrative measures, concerning which my cpinion is 
not desired. .. 

25. In apology for the length of these remarks, I may 
be permitted to quote the words of the late Mr. Griffith 
Davies:~ 

;. Even at the l:azard of being thou~ht prolix, I have pur- . 
posely abstained from advancing anythlDg without giving my 
reasons for sli doing. I have 10ng been taught that mere 
opinions will not BettJe the differences of contending parties, 
though I have seldom found that which convinces the judg

.ment remaining inoperative.· 

London, 2 December 1869. 
J. Hannyngton. 



EAST INDIA (ARMY OFFICERS). 

COPY of B LETTER from tho GOfernment of I",]ia, 
tinted 18 October lUG9,No. 364, "ith ita Enclosure., 
and of the RRPLYof the Secretary of State fur I"dia, 
dated III !"cLrunry UnO, No. 37, l'l'.Ift1rt1ir~g tho l)ru~ 
pose!) Scheme for anl'ring 80m' inducoment tu b'JHLIJ 
UP1~ICXlUI of tho J.NUlA.~ AUIIY to UIl:TIRn (ill (IOD

tinuation of l\u'lialUentw'y IJapor, No. 140, of 
S ... ion 1809). 

(Sir elluI'lea Wingfield.) 

O,ckred, bv TblJ Houllo of CultUDOW, tu be Pri"ted, 

.. Al',·jI1870 • 



• '. 

EAST INDIA (LOAN); . 

. RETUltL~ of all MONIBS raised on LoAN under the Provisions of the Acta 
21 YicVc.3j 22VicLc.ll; 22 & 23,]ict.C. 39; 23 & 24 VicL.c. 130; 
24 &; 25 VicL c. 25; and 32 &; 33 Viet. c. 106. 

Per Act 21 Viet.c. 3 - £.7,816,645. 7. 1. 

Per Act 22 Viet. c. 11 - -. - £.6,753,980. 14. 7. 

Per Act 22 &; 23 Viet. c. 39 ~ £.4,857,996. 16. 1. 

Per Act 23 &: 24 Viet. e. 130 .; -:_ - £. 2,961,655~ 18. 4 • .. " 
~. l • r 
-=-~,4;;----":', ."'-.. --/" 

f' 

Per Act 24 &; 25 Viet. c, 25 '-.. 
'.~ 

,'. 
Per Act 32&:;:33 viet. c. 106-

• 

India Office,. } 
II February 187J. 

.. 
12. 

-: 
'£. '3,962,412. 5. ii. 

- £.3,354,202. 10. 7 • 

• 

Wallimn G. Goodli.fJe, .• 
Accoun~t General. 

0 • 



EAST IN DJA (LOAN) . 

.. ---.............. , 
" . 

RETURN of all MONIBS railed 011 LoAH ullder 
the Provi,ionl of tbe A.IS'" Viot. '" 8 i 
~~ Viet.. G, 11; ~2 & ~8 Viol. c, 89;113 to U 
Viot. 0.180; II' '" 23 Viot. 0. 261 IUId 89 'to 88 
Viot,'", 106. 

O~" bJI Til. H~UI. or Com11loflJ, 1o 6. Prmltd,. 
15 Fe/lrua'lI 18;1. 

'" 



,; EA~T INDI~~ (RE VENUES). 

.. , 
" 

" 

'.A RETURN of aU STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS; and LIABILITIES chargeable 

. on the EAST, INDIA- REVENUES~ at HO!l1e and Abroad., up to' the latest 

Period or'Tillie tQ wlllch ~u;h '"Return can be made out; viz., Efl91and. 
, . ~ ." ". ' 

31st December 1870; India, 30th September 1870. ... ' .. ( . 

" " . 
• 

.. .• c . , . .. '~. . 
{l'ruftted 1"'m.am t • .dcl' 21 Viet. c. 3,' ~2 roet. "" 11; 22 ~ 23 Viel. c. 811; 98 t U Viet; 

, .• • ~.130;"tmtl24~25 Viet.c.2~.) 

. ,-
\ 

• 
• 

• 

• 

Ordered, ,hy -rii4,.. HOllse of Commons, to be hillted~ 
."'i;f ,. .' . 

.... ~ , .15 Feliruary/187J. .' , "":t .• .. ~ 

I" 

~. 



RETURN OF ALL STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, AND LIABILITIES 

rURN of all STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, and LIABILITIES chargeable on the EA8T INDIA REVENUE 
England, 31811 December 1870 

. ----;--~-- --_____ J.. 

TREASURY NOTES. f 
·-I------~---------------I---------~----------_4_i 

-----~~------------~.r--~----

INDIA: 

REGISTERED DEBT. 

Bearing 
Interest. 

Not 
bearing 
Interest. 

TOTAL. 
Bearing 
Interest. 

LOANS ... 

Not 
bearing 
Interest. . 

TOTAL. 
Bearing 
InterOlit. 

Not 
bearing 
Interest. 

~ 

TOTAL·i 

1-----.I-----I-------I,--~------------·-------i,-----I---~iL' 
(The Rupee cooverted I ' 

into Sterling at the I £. r 
exchonge of 2 s,) £. £. £. .£. Eo. I £. £. £. I 

::~-~ ,.,;: M:~":" ~'.'" "~",":" .":'~' ;""T"":' I .''',':': : .''''':1 
'_ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ j North Western Pro- • 

~ r 
- --'_-/--1 
"'68,902 1- 463,90. 

I t 
8,760 - - 8,760 

• 

... -. TinceS 

Punjab -

lIIudras - 23,460 6,329 I-

Bombay 

, 
1,074,411 30 September1870, £. 66,679,108 310,489 66,889,597 ,2,525,281 84,348 2,659,629 1,074,411 - -

I , 

j. . J . • , 
• East India India India \ 

I : . i , 
East India Bonds . Five per ,C:.;nt. : Four per Cent. .. 

I· 
Debentures. i, 

Jo": Stock.. ' ",; ~ Stock. 

• t .. , , . 
~- • . l 

ENGLAND: • 
'j • . 1 . • , . . £. £ . £. £. • I " I 

f 31 December ]870.,.: 
. 

ojI,017,617 6,000,000 17,200,000 11,000,000 . I 
• ;!':.lr : . . .. i 

t I . 
The abov~ i. :xclosive of the charge upon the Ravenu;' of India, onder the Act of the 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, of the

j
' 

Company, which is subject to redemption by Parliament on payment to the Company of 200 I, sterling for 100l 

• There are also contingent liabilities in respact of Interest guaranteed Indian RaIlway and other Companies, and 0 . 

• J 
" 

India Oflioe: } 
11 lieb ..... ary 1871. 



CHARGEABLE ON THE EAST INDIA REVENUES, AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

\v"" c~ ..... , 

Jf<.~J: 

at Home and Abroad, up to the latest Period of Time to which such Return can bEl made out; viz., , j 
rndia, 30th September 1870. j 

SERVICE FUNDS. BILLS PAYABLE. '., 
, 

Bearing Not Bearing Not 
bearing TOTAL. bearing TOTAL. lntereet. Interest. lntereet. Interest. 

DEP"bSITS 
and 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

B . I Not eanng! 
bearing TOTAL. Interest. I Interest. 

TOTAL. 

Bearing Not 
bearing TO':AL. Interest. Interest. 

~~-£-.-I~-£-.-~ 
~,664,7031 867 2,665;570 i -.- - 46,737 

£. £. 
46,7~7 1175,366 

154,5461128'6: 18 

. £. £. £. £. £ . 

2,770,791 2,946,147 72,522,757 3,156,908 75,679,660 

-- '. - -I-
I - !. - -
I 

I 

793,180 -

1,054,148 -

- 793,180-. 

- 1,05t..I48 • 

_ 154,546 

-
- • 

26,838 

_ 38,288 

• • 20,000 

26,838 i 75 
, . 

38,~88 ' 187,851 

• • 772,881 

1,085,781 1,872,299 286,518 1,240,327 1,526,846 

,02,5!1 .722,611 \ 20,000 702,511 722,511 

883,144 888,219 75 409,982 410,03. 

2,388,l/15; 2,~71,066 1,468,883 9,427,832 8,896,2'11. . 
1,582,627 2,865!508 1,835,779 1,582,627 3,418,406 

14,512,031 

--1----1---'---.-1---1·---1----1----1---- ---- ----
867 4,612,S98 - - 266,409 

Owing for Sto~e. 

purchased for' ". 
India. _ 

£. 

1311,009 • 

. Admiralty Claims. 
o. 

£. 

102,500.' 

266,409 1.442,~81 8,908,069 10,350,750 76,188,51~ 9,520,182 85,653,694 

,. 
Capital ofIndian Railway 

aod other' • 
Guaranteed Companies, 

remaining 
in the Home T"""sury after 

Dedu.ling Sums 
(partly Eatimaled) drawn 

by them in India. 

£ •. 

Mi •• eUaneoui 

J.,\ 

i;' 

. 
" 

'£. . . 
'126,1:"8 

• . 
. 

TOTAL .. 

. 
\ 
I 

£ . 

I 
40,106,083. 

! 

DiTidend, at the rate of 10 I. 10,. per cent. per unum; O.D: the Bum of 6,QOO,OOO ,~, the Capital Stock of. the East India 
~~ . . 

, Repayments to them of Capitol expended;' but no Estimate .an be form,ed of the.e li.bilities. 

William G, Goodliffe, 
ACOoKntHnt General. 

'. 



EAST INDIA (REVENUES). 

'.--RETURN 4el' all STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTI, IUId 
LIABILITIES cbargoabl. on tb. EAST INnlA 
RItVENUEI, at HODl. and Abroad, up to tho 
latest Period ot" Tim. to w biob such Return 
"lUI be mad. out; vi •. , E .. gland, 31st Deoemb.r 
1870; Indin, 80th September 1870. 

(P,ruontt" pur""",',. Ael. 21 Viet • •• 8; 22 V4<lt. c.lI; 
22 4 2S VleI. e. 30; 23 ot iI4 Viel • •• 130; .. na iI4 
tt6l'icl. c. 26.) 

Ordmd, by The HOUle DC Commonl, to &. Priflt6tl, 
15 February 1871. 

Unde,·loll. 



,EAST INDIA (LOCAL FINANCE). 

RETURN 10 all Address of the Honourable Tho House of Commolll, 
dated 13 .Feb,uary 1871 ;-for, 

" COPY of FINANCIAL LETTER from the Government of India, dated the 

,14th day of December 1870, No. 265, with its Enclosure, on the subject 

of LOCAL FINANCE." .. 
.. . 

India Office, ) 
15 February 1871,. J 

T. L SECCOMBE, 
Fin .... cial Secretary. 

'. 
• (No~ 265 of 1870.) 

. . . . .. 
Government of India.-Financial Department.-Accounts. 

To His Grace the Duke of .A..r!f.lll, K.T., Her Majesty.;s Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, , ' Fort William, '14 December 1870: 
WE have the honour to submit ~r approval copy of a Resolution which 

we have adopted ,after long consideration, ta enlarge the powers of the 
Governments of Presidencies and Provinces in some departments of the 
Administration. . " 

2. We had hoped that, in increasing 'the authority ofthe Local Gover!J.ments 
we should h;i,re been able to reduce Imperial taxation to a greater extent than 
appears in ~bls Resolution; but after confidential consultation with the~ local 
Governments, we .ate persuaded that in most of the Provinces it would not' 
be possible to obtain for the Imperial revenues in this way a larger measure of 
relief than we have 'reserved. 

3. Your Grace will observe that we do not purpose to ,show in the Imperial 
Estimates and Accounts any cla.~sifi.cation of the expenditure. on the Services 
which will now become" Provincial." All such particulars will be published in 
a supplementary statement, which Will include the income and expenditure of 
all existing local funds, and ,will therefore give more complete information in 
respect to th" expenditure in the Depa~tments made over to the l~cal Govern
ments than has hitherto appeared. , 

4. We commend this measure to your 'Grace's most favourable consideration, 
pelieving that it will effect a most salutary reform in Indian Administration. ' 

A 

We have, &c. 
(signed)· Mayo. 

John Strackey., 
R. Te:mple. 
J. F. Steplu:n. 
B. H. Ellis. 
H. W. Norrna11. 
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(Enclosureto No. 265, of 1870.) 

(No. 3334.) 

Government of India.-Financial Dep~rtment.-Accounts. 

RESOLUTION. 

Fort William, 14 December 1870. 
The Governor General in Council is satisfied that it is desirable to enlarge 

the powers and responsibility of the Governments of Presidencies and Provinces 
in respect to the public expenditure in some of the Civil departments. 

2. Und~r the present system, these. Governments have little liberty and 
but few motives for economy in their expenditure: it lies with the Govern
ment of India to control the growth of charges to meet which has to raise 
the revenue. The Local Governments are deeply interested in the welfare of 
the people confided to their care; and, not knowing the requirements of 
other parts of the country or of the Empire as a whole, they are liable, in their 
anxiety for administrative progress, to allow too little weight to fiscal considera
tions. On the other hand, the Supreme Government, as responsible for the 
general financial safety, is obliged to reject many demands in themselvfs 
deserving of all ~couragement" and is ndt always able to distribute satis
factorily tlie resources actually available. 

3, Thus it happens that the Supreme and Local Governments regard from 
different points of view measures involving expen.diture; and the division of 
responsibility being ill-defined, there occur conflicts of opinion injurious to the 
public service. In order to avoid these 'llnflicts, it is expedient that, as far as 
pO\lsible, the obligation to find the funds necessary for administrative improve
ments should rest upon the authority whose immediate duty it is to devise 
such measures. 

4. This is the more i~portant, because existing Imperial resources will not 
suffice for the growing wants of the country. Writing of roads and commu
nications in October 1869, the Government of India in the Publie WQr~8 De-
partment stated that it had for some years- ' 
" been satisfied, that to attempt to provide' and maintain aU the roads required 
for the intercommunications of so vast a territory, from the ordinary revenues, 
would be to enter on an altogether impracticable task. The matter," it was 
added, "has been before this Government on several occasions since 1862, and 
the view now taken of it has already received, in general terms, the afproval 
of the ~retary of State. It is only by a judicious system of local assessment 
and control that what is needed can be accomplished." 

This is not less true of some other departments of the administration. 

5. The Supreme Governmt;nt is not in i' position to understand fully local 
'requirements, nor has it the knowledge necessary for the successful develop
ment of local resources. Each pro~ince has special wants of its own, and may 
h9.ve means for supplying them which could not be appropriated for Imperial 
purposes. A tax adapted to the circumstances of one part of the country may 

, be distasteful or inapplicable elsewhere; and, everywhere. rates may be proper 
for provincial or local purposes which could not be taken for the Imperial 
revenue. 

6. These principles are now generally recognised, and important steps 
have been already taken to develope pronncial resources. The Government of 
Bombay has for some years raised a considerable revenue for local purposes. 
Important measures to the same intent are under the consideration of the Legia
lative Council of Madras. The Government of Bengal is maturing a scheme, 
in accordance with the decision of the Secretary of State, for the levy of a rate 

for 
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-for local objects in the Lower Provinces of Bengal. In all the other Provinces 
of India, plVvincial revenues have long been raised, and measures for increasing 
them are now being devised.' . 

7. These measures have been promoted chiefly to provide for urgent adminis
trative wants, the me&llll for which .are not otherwise forthcoming. It is inex
pedient that the funds so raised should be intercepted, to any considerable 
extent, for objects the- cost c.f which has been hitheno defrayed from the ge
neral revenues, even though such objects be of an admittedly local character. 
Moreover, the Govempr General in Council is not desirous that the demands on 
the people for provincia\ purposes stou~d be indefinitely, or too rapidly, 
increased. 

8. 'It would have been satisfactory had his Excellency in Council been able 
to propose the enlargement of the power and responsibility of the Local Govern
ments without charging upon local resources any part of the existing Imperial 
expenditure. . This cannot be done; but· it has 'been determined to make as 
small a demand upon these resources as possible, At the same time it should 
be remembered that the relief of the Imperial finances has been a principal 
object in the discussion of such measures on former occasions. 

9. The income-tax of six pies in the rupee imposcd for the current year was 
never intended to be permanent, and the Governor General in Council has 
already annonnced a resolution not to 'renew the tax for next year at this high 
rate, unless some unforeseen,contingency compels him to do so. 

10. It was thought at first taat the income-tax could not be reduced to the 
desired extent without imposing upon local resources almost as large a sum' as 
might be given up. Anticipations made so long before thli beginning of the 
financial year must be uncertain; but, as far as the Governor GeneraJ in Council 
can now judge, it wil1 be possible next year to give substantial relief from exist
ing taxation without the substitution 'of any considerable new burden. 

, 11. The Government of India is accordingly iJleased to makeover to the 
Governments, under certain conditioAs to be presently set forth, the followi,ng 
·departments of the administration in which they may be supposed to.take special 
interest; and to grant permanently, from the Imperial revenue, for these services, 
the sum of 4,688,711 I., being less by 330,801 1. only than the assignments made 
for the same services in 1870-71 :-

Jails. 
Registration •• 
Police. 
Education. 
MediealServices (except" Medi

cal Establishments"·). 

Printing; 

Roads. 

Miscellaneous Public Improve
ments. 

(,,1 vii Buildings. 

A Statement (A) is appended explanatory of the method by which the-assign" 
ments to be thus made have been calculated. This st~tement shows. the 
estimated receipts and charges under the first six of tbese Beads during the 
current year, the" Police" cbarges in Bombay and the North Western Pro
vinces having beeR slightly red1!leed by the mlllel adjustments neeessary in eon
sequence of the Government becoming liable foJ.' the superannuation allowanees 
of the force. 

12. The figures entered for" Roads,,'': .. Civil' Buildings .,. and " Miscellaneous 
Public Improvements" are the grants for this year, exclusive of the sum of 
135,6791. reserved for certain works detailed in Appendi~ B., which will not 
in future be a charge upon Local Governments, but will be separately provided 
for by the Supreme Government. ,The. portion of this 135,6791. reserved in 
each Province bears the same proportion to the grant made to the Province for 

the 

• By" MfIlical BdailUAmmt.o P her. is meant the fil'St sub·iivision of tho Grant 22, Medical·S_ .... 
,88 hitherlo made. I 

29· 
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the current year that the expenditure in the Province, upon the r~served works, 
has home, during the last five years, to the whole expenditure under these 
three heads. 

13. To the 1,168,7011. thus assigned for" Works," 327,236l. has been 
added for" Establishments" and "Tools and Plant," being the proportion of 
the current year's grants for these purposes which appertains to that share of 
the total grants for" Works" of all kinds which is transferred. This 327,236l. 
has heen distributed among the Presidencies and Provinces in the proportions 
in which the larger sum of 1,168,701l. has been distributed. The Governments 
will henceforth provide themselvell with" Tools and Plant" without the in
tervention of the Government of India. The future arrangements in regard 
to " Establishments" cannot be settled without detailed correspondence. For 
the year 1871-72, the Supreme Government will continue to provide" Estab
lishments " as heretofore, and each Presidency OJ' Province must bear a share 
of the cost in the proportion which the estimated outlay upon "Works" from 
provincial funds· bpars to the total estimated outlay upon" Works," ordinary 
and extraordinary, Imperial and provincial, in all India. It is to be clearly 
,!nderstood that Local G~ver?ments must maintain in efficient repair existing 
lines of through communIcation, such as the trunk roads, unless authorised by 
the Supreme Government to abandon them. 

14. 'Ihe actual permanent Imperial assignments for "Provincial Services" 
will be then as follows; all receipts heretofore credited in connection with 
these services being given up to the Provinces in which they accrue :-

• 
£. 

Oudh - 206,948 

'Central Provinces- ~ 261,263 .' 
Burmah 275,332 

Bengal- 1,168,592 

North Western Provinces 640,792 

punjab 516,221 

Madras- 739,488 

Bombay 880,075 
----

£. 4,688,711t 

15. In calculating these allotments, 3,50,000 I. has been deducted rateably 
from the grants made to the several Provinces in 1870-71 ; but it has been 
thought expedient to remit·the deduction (19,1991.) which wduld thus fall 
upon British Burmah, the circumstances of that Province being exceptional. 
No additional deduction has been made from the other Provinces in conse
quence of this concession to Burmah. 

i6. These assi~ments will not be classified in the Financial Statement and 
in the Imperial estimates and accounts, but will appear under a single new head, 
"Provincial Services." The Imperial revenue will continue to bear such 
charges for the absentee and superannuation allowances of officers on establish
ments now transferred as have hitherto appeared in the Home accounts, or 
under other heads in the Indian accounts; but it would be inconvenient and 
difficult to maintain any distinction between these offi~rs and officers who 
are paid from other local funds, or who may be added hereafter for "Pro-, 
vincial Services." Questions of ~ome importance regarding this and other like 
details will have to be settled hereafter. 

17. Unless 

• "Provincial Funds" here does Dot ioclude aiating &I Local FundL" 
t U it be found, when the _to of !he Year 1870-71 ..... made up, that !he aetual espeDditun 

dnriDg that year for the official postage of the &erriceo alfected exeoedo tho amoUDt of tho gmnto for that 
pmpoae, then the ..... ,.) urignmento will be, 0D08 for all, ineraaecI by the c1i1f.-
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17. Unless some fiscal misfortune, such as heavy loss in the opium revenue, 
or national 'disaster, such as war or "evere famine, occurs, the Gavernor 
General in Council will maintain for the future. the assignments for .. Pro
vincial Services" at the amounts now fixed. They will not, in any case, be 
reduced without previous consultation with the Governments. 

18. Forthe coming year the Provincial Service Estimates should be imme
diatt-Iy prepared upon the basis of these assignments, which may be distributed 
at the discretion of the Goyernments among the se'l1eral departments for which 
they will now be responsible. Any portion of thE! a8signment made to any 
province that may be unspent at the end of the year will not lapse to the . 
lmperial revenue, but. will remain at thl disposal of the Loeal Government. 
The estimates and accounts of these Governments should therefore open aud 
close with halances brought and carried forward. They should show not only 
the receipts and charges of the new "Provincial Services," but also the income 
and expenditure of all existing local funds; it being understood, of course. that 
the Governments are not relieved by this Resolution from any legal or equitable 
obligation which may govern the appropriation of any particular local fund. 
It is essential that the estimates and accounts of all the Presidencies and Pro
vinces should be uniform, and thp. precise forms to be used will be settled by 
the Supreme Government. The Imperial financial year must be the provincial 
year of acc~unt. 

19. Each Local Government will publish its f!wn yearly estimatl's and 
accounts in the Local GazettE', togethq with a. financial ell'position (which 
should, where possible, be m4qe before the Local Legislative Council) analogous 
to that annu;:ily made in the Legislative Council of the Governor General. 
The several I'stimates and accountS' will' be compiled, and a general state. 
ment for all India ~ublished as a supplement to the Imperial Estimates and 
Accounts. • • (I' 

. 20. In· 'Preparing its estimates for the 'coming year, each Government will 
ha .. e to Consider, witho\t delay, how any t1eficien~y in the ways and means for 
its" Provinci..;.1 Services" c.an most eO!l'l"enieIitly be supplied. 

21. The financial control which is thus entrusted to the Local Governments 
is to be exercised subject to the. following cunditiOllS :"'- :t!!.:"~~::l;~!~~'::n. 

I.-Without the previous 8anction of the Government of India,- ~~~~~!;." .. ~~~:~:~.d. 
(1.) No appointment is to be created with a salary of more than 250 :~;.!~~:.~~!~.! 

rupees a month; and no addition i~'to be made to the pay and allow- re'riJolon.~.xp.rie~ .. 
f lIi 'f h d l' . . mar req""a. ances 0 any 0 cer 1 t ey excee , Iolr wou d after the addltlon exceed, 

250 rupees a month: . .. -. ... . 

(2.) No class or grade'of clI:icelOS js .i& 'be c~eated or abolished, and 
the pay of no class or grade of ,?l!ioers is, tp be raised: 

(3.) No addition is to be made t~ the-payor allowances of anyindividu!!,l, 
or class of officers. that wuuld lead to increase in the emoluments of 
any public sl'rvants doing duty in the same province, ~hose pay and 
allowances are charged to the Imperial revenues. 'l'he Goverllllll'nt of 
I ndia reserves ~ i~eU: the ~i~ht to forbid altera~ions in rates of payor 
allowances, WhlCh, m Its opullon, would produce lDconvenience in othet· 
provinces: . 

. (4). No moneys a.re to be removed from the public trrasuries for 
lUvestment : . 

(5.) No services now rendered to other lIepartments at the charge 
of the uepartments made oyer to the control of the Local Governments 

. are to be diminished, and no services no\v rendered tu these departments 
at the charge of other tlep!!,rtments are to be increased. 

II.~ The rules of the Sup~eme Government in respect ~o leave of absence 
and absentee, deputatlOn,' and superannuation allowances are to be 
observed. • 

.B 111. Returns 

• 
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III.-Returns, Accounts, and Estimates are to be submitted to the Supreme 
Government in such forms and at such times as may be prescribed. 

22. The Governor General in Council is fully aware that this Resolution will 
effect a wide change in Indian administration. It has been adopted, after long 
and careful consideration, in the hope that it will be received by the Govern
ments in the spirit in which' it is promulgated. The Governor General in 
Council belie¥es that it will produce grea~r care and economy, that it will 
import an element of certainty into the fiscal system which has hitherto been 
absent, and that it will lead to more harmony in action and feeling bet ween the 
Supreme and the Provincial Governments than has heretofore prevailed. 

23; But beyond all this, there is ~ greater and wider object in view. Local 
interest, supervision, and care are necessary to success in the management of 
·funds devoted to Education, Sanitation, Medical Charity, and Local Public 
Works. The operation of this Resolution. in its full meaning and integrity will 
afford opportunities for the d~velopment of self-government, for strengthening 
municipal institutions, and for the association of Natives and Europeans, to a 
greater extent than heretofore, in the administration of affairs. 

24;. The Governor General in Council is aware of the difficulties attending 
the practical adoption of these principles; but they are not insurmountable. 
Disappointments and partial failures may occur; but, the object i~ view being 
the in~truction of many peoples and races in a good ~y~tem of administration, 
His Excellency in Council is fully convinced that the Local Governments and 
all their subordinat .. s will enlist the a~tive assistance, or, at all events, the sym
pathy, of many classes who have hitherto taken little or no part in the work of 
'social and material advancement. . 

25. The additional powers of nnanoi~l control w\lich will DOW be assumed by 
the Go¥ernments must be accompanied by n corresponding increase of admi
nistrative responsibility. It is the desireoOf the Governof General in Council 
to connne the interfel'ence of the Supreme Government, in India in the admi
nistration of the" Provincial "Services " to what is necessary for the discharge 
of that responsibility which the Viceroy in Council owe9 to the Queen and her 
responsible advisers, and for the purpose of secu,ring adherence to the financial 
conditions' now prescribed, and to the general policy of the Government o( 
Tnllia. 

26 .. The procedure of the Departments of ~'Registration," c. Jails," an~ 
Pplice is to Ilolarge extent governed by law. No law exists upo~ the subject of 
.. EducatiQn," but the policy of th& Government has been declared and pre

I No. 49, dated 19th lulyl854. 
." 4, " 7tll AprIL 1869. 

" I, " 23rd Jan. ItUi4. 
I! 6" " 12th May Itt10. 

scribed in despatches - from the Secret~ry of State, the authority 
of which, anrl of the r~le~. sanctioned by the Government pf Inrlia 
regarding" Grants-in-Aid '6 .and other matters of general prin~ 
ciple, is not affeCted by-this Re~olution. 

2i. Suhject to these general'restricttons, the Governments will henceforth 
enjoy full liberty in the expenditure of the funds appropriated to .• ProTincial 
Services." It must, howev,er, be understood that in thus divest~ng himself of 

. control, the GovernOl.l General in Council divests himself also to a large extent 
of his former responsibility. If ~espon~ibility for expenditure is retained, control 
cannot be renounced. . 

. 28. The Governor General in Council delegates to the Local Governments 
this large additional share of administ~ative power without hesitation or dis
tru@t, beheving that it will be exercised with wisdom, liberality, and prudence. 

PRDERED, that copies of this Resolution be forwarded-

lst.-To each Local Government, with the intimation that, subject to the 
approval of the Secretary of State, ('omplete effect will be given to the Resolu
tion in tbe coming year, and that Local Governments shouid at once make all 
their arrangements in anticipation of this sanction. . . 

2nd.-TQ 
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2nd.-To the Home and Public Works Departments for informa~on and for 
flny further orders that may be necessary in those Departments. The Public 
. Works Department" must adjust its Estimates for the coming year in conformity 
with the orders herein contained. ' 

ard.-To the Controller Geueral for information. He is requested. with 
reference to paragraph 18. to submit a form of Estimates and Accounts for 
.general Use. He will be good enough also to "issue to Accountants General any 
-subsidiary instructions that he m'Y think necessary. 

R. B. C/lapman, 
Offg. Secretary to the Government of India. 

ApPENDIX 



Ap'PENDIX (A). 

ASSIGNMENTS to he made for " PRO~INCIAL SERVICES" in accordance with the Resolution of the Government. of India, in the Fi~ancial Department (No. 3334), 

dated 14 December 1870. 

GRANTS, 1870-71. ESTIMATED RECEIPTS,1870-7I. I 
i~ 

~ II e J> -a Total Propor .. Pel'manent 

,!a ,." = {!. ii.!! 1'0, Net tion ASllgnment, -'-- 5;! Ii, ~ .;J . 
~ U i~ ~ 

'ld ~:. !i AuigDment, of now =:1 
'" Ii .. "'if =a ~.,- ~~ -; Ii t I '" 'gi fl 

; . 
Ol ~ ~ 8 '" ~ 

1870-71. 3110,0001. made. 
.§ ~ Z::I.s &,1l ii 01'0 8 

i . 'i'$ .~ 11 g ~ 'i! t~ ~ Ii .. i ~ ~ ~ = 
;f '" &.! a 0 ;f 0 .. ., :a~ 1'0 <l .. .. 0:: 1'0 I .. . 

£. f. f· f. f. £. £. £. £. f. f. £. £. f. £. £. f. £. t. JI. -
Oudb - - 26,922 - 103,269 26,060 5,499 7,609 32,900 20,090 13,777 1,060 287,182 .,676 - 10,586 1,482 1,080 14.723 222,459 15,:)11 206,948 

Central Province ... - 27,881 3,509 130,607 27,864 JI,770 3,640 63,403 14,406 20,280 1,556 804,866 6,000 6,500 12,620 - - '24,020 dO,846 19,588 IGI,2fl3 

Brltlab Bormah - 32,777 - lSO,2liS 10,998 6,460 3,000 63,100 23,959 2i,Grui, 1.741 3o.Q,923 9,420 - 18,671 500 - 28,591 276,832 19,199 1176,882 

Bengal - 118,1110 86.609 M5,7b7 284,885 89,713 41,732 157,800 ! 111,370 
1 

69,984 6,388 1,520,943 nO,885 40,000 70,363 42,012 2,000 264,760 1,256,183 87,591 1,168,592 

North-Weatem Pro,incel 88,894 110,129 \ 848,185 163,628 27,G07 25,892 82,636 63,841 37,964 2,920 799,046 U,15' 35,030 61,780 11,O5l) 2,160 111,124 688,822 48,080 640.792 

Punjab - - 68,?04 11,623 289,_ 64,900 24,936 1f,Ioo 84,200 99,710 32,217 2,478 622,832 - 20,004 41,724 5,000 - 67,418 554,014 38,698 ~\6,121 

~ 

47,421 I i 
01,600 2ii,840 58,500 8,648 870,726 7,300 84,000 92,350 I Mndru. - - 91,1l<!3 i 92,970 350,780 00,062 123.Bt!O G,!l(JO 1,260 81,810 794,916 65,4'28 739,488 

I 1 
i ''''', .. , ~ ..... '-I ,~" Uomba)" - - 19,440 i~~ 118,'271 "",~9 27,ObO 121,_ 107,500 OO,64~ 1 4,588 - M,28S 946,040 &,9& 880,016 ____ 1_ 

-'--1--,--
5,667.243-1-)(6,498 -F 251,944 - 77,424 6,500 ,-;7~15.019,512 TOTAL . • £. 017,811 1 120,212 2,900,409 076,063 302,Il32 i 148,279 729,810 438,882 1303,8691 23,374 350,000 4,688,111 

I . I ' 
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,ApPENDIX (B). 

mULE of Works for which Separate Funds "ili be hereafter provided from the 
Imperial Revenue .. 

Buildings and Offices of the following Dep~ents :-

. Opium (not including the Board of Revenue's Office in Calcuttai. 

Mint and Currency. 

Post Office. 

Telegraph. 

Offices of lhe Supreme Govenlment. 

Viceregal Residences . 

Stamp and Stationery Office, 
. Imperial'Museum, ] 

survey. or General's Offioo, Calcutta. 
Treasury Buildings, 

. Bishop's Palace, 

Godavery Works, } 

Kurrachee Harbour Improvement, 
Reserv~d &8 Imperial. for' the present. 

Such Military Roads &8 have heen, till the current· vear, provided for from the 
Grant for" Militarv- Works." . • 
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COpy of F,NANCIAL LRTTER from the a'overn. 
f meut of India, dated 14 Deeomber 1870, 
1 No. 265, with its Enc' ooure, On the subject, 
~ of loCAL F,NANCE. 

'I 

(Mr. Easli.ick.) 

OrdtrBd, by The House of ConnDon.,·to 6t Print,d, 
16 February 1871. 

Under} 01. 

• 
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RETURN to an Address of the Honourable· The House of Commo .. _. 
dated 14 March 1871 ;~.r. . 

"COpy of the PnoCEEOINGS of the COMMITTEB of which Mr, Secco11lhe \I as a 
Memher. which sat at the l'nd of la~t Year, to inquirE' into the EXPliNSS 
of the RECRUITS lilr the REGIMENT5.se~'ving i~ India." 

WurOllice. } 
23 March 187~. EDWARD CARDWELL, 

. .. '. . 

REPORT of a C6MMITTEE appointed by the Secretaries of State for War and for 
India to make Arrangements for adjusting from the lst April 1869 the Charges 
fill' Efi't'ctive Services of HEa MAJESTY's REGIJlEIITS on the EAST INDIAN: 
I;:STABUSH!IIENT. on the principle of actual Charges. 

T; L. Seccombe, Es<j: 
H. W. S. Whimn, Esq, 

MBMBERS: 

Major·Gener .. l JamesolL 
J .. Milton, Esq. 

I. hi proceeding to consider tlie subject coinmitted to tht'm, the Comm'ittt'/', 
arter carerul inquiry and delib~ration,-find that considerable difficulty must attend: 
the preparatioll of an exact account of the charges against . India in respect o( 
recruiting the European army in that country, Bnd that it wfluld inevitably involve 
much correspondenge with rllspect to tbe sanction of exceptional charges and 
otherwise; and especially with. reference to the charge for artillery recruits; and 

. for ,'olunteers from rt'giments' in England, called foa: imlI1edia.tely previous to th~ 
. embarkation of troops for India. ' .. " 

2. Iu order to lay down, if possible, some pJan whereby the constant prepal';ltion; 
and examination of such an account might be obviated witli due regard to Ih(l: 
interests of the Briti.ll and Indian Exchequers, the Committee have conside~ed, 
a suggestion for the settlement of the cbarge again~t India on the principle of a, 
schedule ofo..prices per man fol' regiments, batteries, drafts, and recruits of each; 
arm of the service embarking for India, the War Office making a similarpayment 
to. India for each effective man returning to England. . ', '., 

.3. The Committee -are not at present able to submit a schedule of prices, as its 
preparation would involve an elaborate and careful inquiry and anulysi&:of ,the
charges included tl,ereip; and as that inquiry must ol.'cupy llluch time amd· care, 
in order to III'\'i,e at couclllsions' ,,'hlch could, bl:), expected to prove sa,tielaclQry 
to Her Majesty's Goverllment, . the Comnlittee venture to reCDinm'end .hat ':thc. ' 
pr!!St'Dt system vf. payment by a capitatio.n rate sho.uld be co~tinued for.one yea1"/ 
fwIp the 1st Apnl1869 to. the 31st March 1870. . ,. 

4. ~f' this proposition be agreed to, the investigation could, dIning, the ensuing 
year, Le fully entered on aud brought to a conclusion, so. that ,the Committee 
wQllld be enabled to report the course they would recommend for the consideration 
oftl~c Secl'ltaries of Slale, whether by 3 schedule of prices, as berore stated, for" 
the ,cost of' every I'/fective man of each arm vf the service embarking for vr, 
r~~urnjug from India, '" il" that should 'prove to be impraeticabil3, by a dil'ect . 
seltl .. ment of the accounts of actual charges. ..., ~ . ',. "': 

5. lit submitting this pro~osi\io):l the Committee feel it to be tbeir duty to bring 
prominently to notiee the very heavy charge attending the prescnt system of 
ludial\ depots, as shown in the cost to the imperial (Jovernment of a recruit from 
the date.of his enlistment to that of his embarkin~ for India. This becomes very 
appal'pnt when a comparison is made of the expendtture under the existing system 

~ 29, • A· ,ocO. • " ith 

• 
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with that of the Warley depot formerly maintained for recruiliog the army by 
the East India Company. 
, 6. The Committee feel bound to ask the attention of Her Majesty's Govero

rlleot to the ,xpense of the Indian depots, in order that it may be ILScertained 
whether the system on which they al'e at present maintaiRed could not be greatly 
modified. 

7. In coufil'mation of the opinion abo\'e expres5cd the Committee IInnex three 
rcl1lrll~. ' 

A. A retul'D of the cost of the depOt at Warley for 10 yeal's from 1850 to 
1859, as shown in the IIctual accounts in,lhe India Office. 

B. A statement showing in detailrhe items composing the cha~gcs under eooh 
head at Warley, for the ,'pars 1854-55 and 1855-56, fr'om wInch charge! the 
totals in Statement A. and the charge for a recruit have been deducp.d. 

C. A return (I'om the years 1861-62 to 1867-68 of the e"timated establishment 
of the Indian Ilepots kept up by ,the Imperial Government for cavalry and infantry, 
of the actual strength of those depots, and of the actual num bel' 0' recl"Uits 'and 
drafts sent out thence to India. ' 

Ii. The Committee would here remark that the War Office d"pots include a 
very large staff, "hilst the Warley depot was conducled by a very small number 
of commissioned and non-co!r.II)issioned officers for the supply of recruits to nine 
regimt:nts of infantry and the whole of the artillery in India, including a small 
body of engineers, 

9. The figures in I he Return C. show a cost of about 205/. for each soldier sent 
by tLe War Office to India, but this mu~t be modified 8S J:egards one or two ell
ccplional years, during which, although the depots remained at their full strength, 
very few l'ecrnits were required for India, in consequence of each regiment in 
that country having been very largely reduced, but the outlay, n"vertheless, 
appears to {)eIl)and inquiry with a view to its reduction. Returns A. and B. 
show that recruits were sent out from the Warley depot for the years from 1850 
101859 at 11D average cost of 19/. 158. per man only, or, omitting the excl'ptional 
years of Rud after the mutiny, at an average cost of 26l. 78. sd. per man for all 
arms. 

10. It is proper to add that the members of this Committee, repres~nting the 
War Office,areof opinion that ,dth reference to the statistical statements prepared 
at tIle War Office ami laid before the Committee, the depotRnd recruiting charges 
vf rl'giments in India hllve been in excess of the amount repayable to Impl.'rial 
funds as tho capitation grant for the corresponding period, Ibus leaving a deficit 
to be borne by the Imperial rp-venUes. The members of the Committee J"t'pre
sl'nting the India Office are not, however, at present in a position to confirm thi .. 
view, as they have not had the means of scrutinizing those statements, or of 
IIrriring at a definite cunclusion as to this point, but the Committee have no 
-hesitation in e"pre>sing their unanimous opinion that the ehllrge for a recruil, 
as shown in the War Office Retnrn, is susceptible (If n:ry great reduction, and 
thet whatever loss has resulted to the Imperial Government must be attribute.I 
mainly to the exceH;ive amount of the dep6t charges. 

11. The Committee connol conclud~ their Report without bearing testimony 
to the "aluable assistance tbey have received throughout tbeir inquiries f.'om 
their secretary, Mr. Day, in tbe preparation of the returns and calculations 
relative to the expenditure in this country. Mr. Day's great intelligence aud 
accuracy call foJ' this recognition, and would be of great value in the pr08e 
cution of sny further inquiries OD this su['jf'Ct. -

12. For tbe reasons given the Committee submit;-
That the capitation Tdte 8S at present paid shall be continued for one yMr from 

the lst April 1869, and that during tbat period they should be authorized to 
cnnsider and report a8 to the' best mode of adjusfment. of the accounts of the 
eXJlCnditure for future years. 

(signed) T. L. Seutnllbe. 
O.J.JfmU!8rm. 

, H. W. S. Whi.foa. 
J"'m Mil/o •. 

" I Rcim P. by, S<cretary. 
War ()ffit'l', 11 March 1~9. 

• 



RECRUITS FOll REGI}IEN1S ~ERVING IN INDIA. 3 

(A.) 

StATEHENT showing the NUMBER and COST of RECRUITS sent to India from W&fter, 
in the -Yean from 1850· to 1809 inolusive. 

Recru.its lint to India. ~: ::~:~:n'::::k: 
""olue! .. oi<;!othlng, 

Year. 
Arm., and- ~ 

E"!i ..... ·iArtillerr1 ca .. b'1. ilnrlllltry. 

Accoutrementll, but 

Tolal. 
Including Bxpenle of 

. Sappen ltudriol at 
Chatham. 

(- £. I. i. f Is.o - - - 88 687 - 490 1,213 960MB 13 1 I 
1861- _ .• .- - 26 ·608 J - 229 868 a~,087 lJ 8 I 
1M2- - - Il\I .·617 I - 378 ·iI,on·· ~,861-I& .-

I 
1863 - - - 27 724 I - 1,6~2 2,~73 41,760 18 -
1804 - - . 96 611 - 1,496 2,93 48,633 7 4 
1856 • - - 20 442 - 1,162 1,633 43,469 14 /) -18611 - - 73- 1)3.4 033 1,64~ 43,660 17 I 

j(),680 

__________ { Avorag. per mom 

lJ79,Olll -. 4arbg .evon r ..... 

-6i,"86n2- 21 i!l1·U·_~.!I, 
1857 - - - SO· 1,289 814 1,611 3,796 -
1868 - - - 83 997 1,&4& 2,6b8 O,I~ 7!,98<I /) 9 
1859 • . - II. .1,621 . ,381 2,106 4.224 73,(36 .1.& 10 • ,. 

--------{ Aver.,. pel" ~.n 
TOTAL .. 541 8,018 3,740 12,.84- 24-,183 - . 480,294 13 11 'durlnt 18 yean, . .191. 

I 14 .. ·IOi'" . 

(~.) 

STATEMENT !'fRJlClWITJNG C)lABGEi for the Y earl854~$. 

Pa,. to oiIi,!"",, non-commi .. ioned oflioe,., ani recruit. 
at the dep6t .at·W arle,. :-

Officera .. ' ,," 

£. '. tl. £. 
2,866 16 , 

NOD·.ommiuioned oili .... on the stall 
Recruits , 

.• 1;030 7 1·· 
- -11,874··9 S 

SappeN -

Expens .. of instructing oompany'. recroilil aa Sapper. 
and Mine .. at Chatham - - - • -

Drafts of olli ... ,. at the I.verall reoruitiDg .alationl, ex-
pended aa followl:- ..' 

Pay of ollioerl Bnd non-commiuioned oftioera 
Rewards for rocrnita finally approved 
Marcbing money and contiogenoi~ -

Bounty mane,. to reomita 
Embarkation 8.a:pemes of rearDi.. - .. .. 

·2,801 as 
----.--- 16,8G6 

.J ' 

672 

.. 

. ., .11 

- .9. 

6,U6916(/. 

n,I!01 8 
. ~ ., '1,780 '1., -11 

'It • •• tl. 

G",tuil1 and peneioll to Sergeuat-Major,Sullivan 
nent of bou .. in Soho-aquare. DI.~,aa Ibe L\mdon _ 

"" II '"0' ~ _ .. v 

oruitiug rendezvous.. • ... . 
Raf .. and lUes of dep6t·at W .. ley - . -
Miscellaneous: - . . 

A.1lowBnoe to reoruita of 1 Ii. per dielD beer mODe,. -743'6 8-
Mtl!'chiog'imoney ... ,.... .., "~ ... .... ~ 48 -8 e-
Sergeant-mojo", snd Hrgeant'. J&Ilo"""' ... fer 

I"'ying.1alf - • '. - I J-\ ".. ... ~i118 ••. "BJ .. 
ReWBrd. for apprehending deaerte,. - . •. _·14 ·:'0· 
Allowan.e to R •• tor of Warl .. ,. ;'or performing 

duti .. of garriaon cbaplain .; _. - . • - - . 83 
Allewanoe to Roman Catholio Miniatar 40 

II • P.eabyteri8n :Miaielft - 20 II ", 
" CI.rk at dep6t chapel - - - - 6 .1\ 

Sa1Dr1 of B8Bislalle maater at dep6t aabool· - . 116 
" miltr.... ~ 20 '"_·!...t 

Biblee, pra,..r.boob, &oJ"J ... ) ... ~06 ·1' 7· 
Barraok-maater'.oontingenciee - ,. ·1,8811 18 1 
A.1lowed for exoeu in the pri_f..,...t ad bread 1,188 ·19 .. 

. Clothing for- .taII", Don-eoDUDi"oaed .0IB ..... and 
'lmglen .• 877 I 9 

. 8t!"1". 
!nl"'l't 1,,, .. 

1. 

.. " ... 

CarriBfl fo",.,,,, - • .- £. 4,~60 I! ! 37,"6 II •• 

A.:.! -, 

, -
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E. I. d.1 E. •• d. E. I. d. 
Drought forward - 4,265 12 2 37,746 11 6 

Alteration of clothing 228 2 -
.Rep~irs of arm. - - - 61 16 41 
Carri8j!'e of clothing and stores 80 6 8 
Compensation in lieu of olothinll 81 6 -
Hospital contingencies - - 60 
Stationery, books, and bookbinding - 142 0 8 
Postage. 22 12 6 
Travelling expense. of olerk of the worke - III 16 
Annual grants to dep&t charitable fund 80 
Annual donalion to poor fund; Congregational 

Chapel at Brentwood - - • - • 10 
Fire·grates for dep6t at Warley 27 111 
PettT expens.. 866 8 6 

11,886 16 10 
43,633 7 , 

(B.) 

STATEMENT of RECRUITING CHARGES for the Year )855-56. 

Pay to officers, non-commi •• ioned officers, and recruits £. I. d. 

- 2,940 9 I 
at the dept.t at Warley :-

Officers- - - •• -
Non·commissioned officers 00 the staff • 
Recruits. • - • #.. • 

- 1,661 1 11 

Sappers. - • - • -
- 10,376 11 4 
• 3,741 16 4 

Dra& of officers at the several recruiting BtationB, u-
pended as follows:

Pay of officers and non-commissioned officer. 
Rewards for reeruits finany apllToved -
Marching money and contingencies. • 

• 3,003 7 10 
- 1,667 7 -
• 1,686 6 9 

Bounty money to recruits - • - ._ -
Embarkation expen.88 of recruits - - • -
Gratuity and pension to Sergeant-Major Sullivaa -
Rent of house in Soho-squBre used as the London re-

cruiting rendezvous.. - .. .. .. • 
Ratss and taxes of depat at Warley. - _ -

Miscellaneous :-'-
Allowanll8 to re.ruit., 1 d. per diem beer bloney 
Marching money - - ~ - - .• 
Sergeant-major's and sergeant'. aIlowan ... for 

paying stair r ~ • • • -
Reward. for apprehending de.ertera - - -
Allowance to Reotor of Warley for performing 

duties of garrison chaplain - - - -
Allowance to Roman Catholic Minister - . -

" Preshyterian Minister - • • 
" Clerk at depot chapel - - • 

Salary of aBSistent blaster at depot school • -
" mistress- - • - - -

· · · · · · 
- · - -
772-19 4 

64 14 2 

86 8 2 
127 6li 

83 - -
40 - -
34 12 6 
., 6 -

26 - -
20 - -

Donation for porchase of books and stalion..,. for 
use of depoe sohoola • '. - • '- 10' ~ _ 

Bibl .. , prayer-book., &0. • • • - - 403 12 -
Barrack-maater's contingencies - • • 1,066 2 2 
Allowed for ex .... in the price of mOlit and bread 1,109 14 4 
Clothing for staff, non-eommisaioned offi ...... , and 
boglers--- •• --

Alteratioo of clothing • , - - - ' • 
Repairs of IltD18 • - - - - - -
Canisge of clothing and stor .. · • - -
Compensation in lieu of clothing - • -
Hoopital contingenciea. - - - • 
Printing attestation papers - - - -
Postage - - - - - - - -
Travelling e,.pens .. of clerk of the works - -

3ft2 16 11 
227 1 7 

67 610 
1210 9 

7 10 ...; 
808 6 -

8 111 ., 
28 6 11 

181 18 6 
80 ..... -

739 0 3 

E. •• d. £. s. d. 

111,615 17 8 

6,246 - 7 • 

·10,940 8 2 
1,3H 12 6 

136 - -

121 17 6 
238 - 3 

Annual 1t to depOt eluitsble fund '. - . 

Pe_tly exp n.... • l'- .- _ - r"·· . ------ 6,7881710 
1---'_- 13,'469 14 ,6 



RECRUITS FOR REGIM ENTS .SERVING IN INDIA. 5 

(c.) 

• 
RETURN for the Seven Years 1861-62 to 1867·68 of the Estilllnteil ,Establisbment of 

the Indian Dc~ts for Cavalry and Infantry, of the actual Strength of those DepOts, 
aBd of the actual N umbel' of Recruits and Drafts sent out thence to India. . 

Dopi'" 1801-2. 18&1-3.' 18G9-4. 1864-6. 186/Hl. IP66-7. 1867-8. ,Total. A ..... ge, 
, i f-..;...-. 

6,2:H I 7,(6? Estublishment • - 6,688 7,(60 . 7,IU 7,009 -7,80( ro,OIiO '1,361 

ActWll ....... gth on ~IOO \ mouthly averages .. 9,638 7,:;&3 7,811 8,826 8,881 10,672 al,461 8,49' 

~tlmber ot. men em .. _in_ -. 
1.6i6 787 2,<'39 1.,656 3,001 1,80~ 3,645 16,376 1,196 -_ .. ......,-

Appl'oximate amount £. Z. I £. £. £. £. - £. £. £. 
of bome ch8!1(88 for 
ilepi ... iuclud.J.ug 
recruiting Gpeuea I and ,.y on plUlsage 
out unci home - 366,'100 296,650 379,650 377,650 378,650 308,1'00 400,650 ',666,100 380,87t 

A ftftJ!8 cost of each 
8.761 134 . ncruit embarked .. 221 228 126 S21 129 . . ~ , , 

G_ Average . • .£. 206. 

SECOND REPORT or the COMMITTEB ajJpointed by the Secretaries Qf State for 
War and for,India to make Arrangemellts for adju~tiJlgthe Home Charges 
(or Effective Services of Her MAJESTY'S RSQIMENTS on ,the EAST INDIAII{ 
EsTABLISHMENT, on the principle of actual Charges. . 

'~'---~~----

MEMBERS, 

T. L. Seccombe, Esq.. . 
Financial Secretary, India Office. 

H. W. S. Whiffin, Esq., 
Chief Auditor, War Office. 

Auditor of Home Accounts, India Office. 

I 
~ajor-General Jameson, . 

J. Milton, Esq., 
Assistant Accountant-General, War Office. 

L IN their first Repo,rt, dated the 11th March 11:169, the CommiUee.recom~ 
mended that the systeoy' of payment for the Effectil'e ::!ervices of Her Majesty's 
Regiments on the East Indian Establishment, .by a· Capitation Rate, shoul!il be 
continued {OJ' one year, from the 1st· April 1869. in order to afford time for a care
fill inquiry as to the best mode of settling the claim of the Imperial Government 
for the Home Charges on account of Regiments, Batteries; Drafts, and Recruits 
of the several Arms of the Service proceeding to India, either by a Schedule of 
prices per man. or. if that were not practicable, by a direct settlement of actual 
charges. ,. 

,2. The Committee, in that Report, requested the attention of Her Majesty's 
Government to the v~ry heavy charge imposed on India, and to the very large 
difference between- the expenditure under the existing system, and that which 
was formerly incurred by the East India Company, in recruiting their European 
Arlillery and Infantry. 

a. 'The recommendation of the Committee having been adopted, another Com~ 
mittee, cOllsisting of three Officers representing the India Offic~, ':Var Office, a'nd 
HOI'se Guards respectively, was appointed to consider to what extent Ihe Depot 
Establ.ishmet;lts maintained ,for Regiments, serving .in India would admit of 
~dul:tlon. ". ' 4 

4. The 
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4; That Committt-e recommended certain 'reduction", bot these Ila\'e not ye& 
been ordered, und their effect cannot therefore be ascertained. 

5. Under these circumstances, the Committee have -not det'med it advisahle to 
attempt to fix a Schedule of prices. as it would hu\'e to be hased entirely on esti· 
mate, jf the Depot Establishments recomolleoilllli in tlJe Report in qn"llion be 
adol,ted, aDd would require modification, if it should be found practicaule to carry 
reduclion to a still greater extenl. 

6. They al'e, tberefore, of opinion, that, from the lsi April 1870, the claims of 
tbe Imperial Government ,bould be adjusted by repayment of the actual charge:. 
on the general principJt'~ \\'hich goveflled the lIetllement of tbe Accounts (or He
crllitillg, DepOt, and other HilDIe ser.ices, from the year 1824 to the dale of th., 
in~rodllclionof a Capitati,JI) Ratt'. 

7, Tbere are. however, certain charges, formerly illcluded in that adjustment, 
which it \\'onld be exp,·dieDl henceforth to exclude; the payments under the 
seve.ral headll to 00. in future made direct by the India Office, viz. :-

A. Pay of Officers on furlongh from Indi .. , with the exception of the pay ~ 
. Colonels of Regiments, and Colonels Commandants of Artillery, which 

should continne to be issued by the Agents and charge,1 tQ India, through 
their Accouuts with the WarOllice. 

B. Advances in tbis country to Regiments pl'oceediu:,c to India, which should be 
at'counted tor by the Paymastenl til the Local Government in India, the 
Paymasters rendt'ring to the War Office a Pay List to the day preceding 
elllbarkatiori. . 

C, Ad.ances in India to RegimentS returning to England to be accounted for 
by the Payma!'ters to tbe India Office, a pay lis, being rendered to the 
day preceding disembarkation. 

S. Advances to Draft5 proceeding to, and Dt'tachments returning from, India 
should be adjusted in the mode adopted previous to the introduction of the Capi. 
tation Rate. 

9. The Committee would also recommend that the Remittances from India by 
OfficE'rs and Soldiers should be paid direct uy the India Office, and that the present 
charge flor Agency be revi~ed. 

10. Excluding the foregoing items, tbe charges which will have to be adjnsted 
OD tbe principle of actual Accouuts, are detailed in tbe Schednle, Appendix A., 
and may he classified as follows:-

. Class 1. Direct charges, 
" 2. Indirect, or assessed charges. 

There are certain charges shown nnder Class 3, to which reference will be made 
separoltely. 

11. The items in Class 1 do not require eltplanation. 

12. In reg"drd to Class 2, comprising the indirect or assessed charges, in respect 
of wllich India is liable for a proportion only, the expenditure for these Ie"ices 
tlhould be charged rateably on the net disbursements OCCOrriDg in each of the 
le"eraI RecruiinO' DistriCts and Depot Battalion~. in which there may be 
recruit!! for India,"with tbe exception of the charges for Barrack ACCIlmmodation. 
and for difference of numbers of men on passage to and from India. 

13. "The charge for B'.Irrack Accommodation should he calculated 00 the average 
nombe'r of Officers and Men 'belonging to Regiments on the Indian Establishment. 
accommodated in Barmcks on the 1st of each month. 

14. With reference to the charge hitherto made ("r the difference of DUmbed 
Or men on pa.s..<age to aud from India, and to a recent communication from the 
lIor;;e Guards, cnpy or which is annexed (Appendix G), respecting theminim~ .. 
lime required for training Recruits of the se\leral Arms of the Service, the u. ... 
mittee are of Oi,inion that the following suma, details of .which are giV4lQ .in 
Appendices B and C. should, for the present, be cbarged for every Don~,,"~ 

itoneil 

( 
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sioned officllr t'r Soldier embark<!d, as reliefs fur India, with regimetlbl of the 
line, viz.:-

cavalry .. 
Infantry -

f. &. d. 
- 45 16 10 
- 27 7 11 

and the Government of India will be entitl<-d to cl'l'dit. at the sanlO rates. rc,r 
.. very non-commissioned offiCl.T or roldier disembarked wilb l'eltilllenta. whu, al 
the dale of disembarkation, ~hall not be within two yea.rs of tbe completion of hi. 
It'I'IJl of servicl'. , 

15. Tbis adjustmenl wilJ not apply to drafts Sf'1l1 (."m tbis C'Ountryto India, as 
India "ill have paid ror them,'nor ttt detachments of hwnlids or time-expired 
bI~n returning from India. 

16. Assuming that the expenses of the Indi~n. d~pot:l of Royal Artillery will, 
in future, be defrayed by the Go"ernm"nt of Illdia ill the same milnner liS th(l~e 
for depOts of Cavalr.¥ and Jnfantry, the Committee consider that the IImount 
,'hargeable for eVf'ry non-eommissioned officer or sol.dierof .A.rtill~rv e-mblU"ked for 
Ind;a should be 8S li,lIows, viz.;- -

Horse Artillerv 
Garrison and Field Artillery -

f. s. d. 
- 47 10 7 
- 40 11 I) 

Details showing how these ehargesare anh'ed at are givt'ft in A1'pendicrl 
Dand E. 

17. These rates will be chargeable on the number~ I'mblll'ked with troops. or 
batteries of artillery as reliefs, and alilO on such non-commissioned officers or men, 
if any, as may be Sl'nt lI'om' troops and batteries not belonging to the Indian 
'depots, India IJl'ing reimbursed at the same' rates for' every effective, nOI!-eom-• 

. missioned officer or soldier disembarked with troops or batteries 'Who shall not be 
within two years of the completion of hia term of 8cl'vi~ , 

18. As in the ClIseofrt'gimenta of the line, drafts d artillery ern barked for 
India will not be cbargeable. nor will India be entitled to credit for invalids or, 
time-expired men ~etqrning, , 

19. The practice at present adoptell, ,f not sending Ollt Inen who have less 
than two years to serve, should be continued; and in calculating the number on 
which the prescribed 6umsare to be paid for effective men going out or retumillg 
lVitb their corps, the number of men left with the depots who inay not be 
within two years of the termination of their period of sen'ice should be added-to 
the numbers embarkillg; and, in. ,like Ulanner, the number of soldiers 'and 
recruits of three months' service and upwards, serving with the dep6t at the 
date on which the Order "as issued fol' the 'recall of the regiment from India, 
should be added to the number of men di&embal'kin~ in thIS country with tile 
corp~. 

20. The ratps at preseot chargeable for noo:commissioned officers of Royal 
Engineers required for special service in Iodia, 11S' :fixed in the Repllrt of the 
Committee which considered the subject in March 1867, should remain iB force 
(Appendix F.). 

21. The Committee recommend that the aoove rates, as V\;ell as the /lharges 
under Cla'SS 2, should be !,ubjectt? ,revision ~very three years. ' , '. 

22. On the 8ubjeet' of these c:hBJ'ges a separate minute is J;ecor~~(l by tbtl 
members representing the India Office on this Col\Jm~ttee. ' 

, '23. In regard to' the mode of paymPDts, the Committee 'recommend, that 
monthly udvances, ba!led on the, estimated. expenditure, .should be made by the 

, India Ollice. "",The aceounts shoul4 be kepL distinct for t'ach year, and the balance 
of each year's ac~ount should, if practic~ble, be declared within nine months of 
the expiration of the financial year. t, " , : ' , 

24. Tbe :fino.l adjustment.;{ each year's ~ounts would ,be matJlrially f~cili~ 
taUld by the establishment of a 81stt'm of 1:Cneul'I't'n' audit, on behalf o( .1JJclja, 
of the direct cbarges as' rt'corded in dIe b(,okK .. f I he Wal", Otfu,Il, mouy Qf 

'which char~es aro so well de:fin~d that tl.ey \\ill Ilar,lIy admit of IIbjBcliDn; 
129. A 4 and 
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and in recommending the adoption of that course, the Committee considel' that 
the necessary detailed arrangements, to carry it into effect, might with advantage 
be lcft in the hands of the respomilJle officers of each department, charged willi 
the duty of rendering and auditing the acclJUnts. 

25. With the view of facllit.ating the settlement oC any questions whicll may 
arise in the course of the adjustment of tbe accounts, the Committee recommend 
that a standing committee should be formed, composed pC members represent.ing 
both the India Office and the War Office, and that the proceedings of the standing 
committt'e should from time to time be recorded in a minute book, to be kept by 
a gentleman on the establishment of the \V or Office, who should alit as secretary; 
copies of slich proceedings being submitted periodically to the Secretaries uf State 
for War and for India. 

26. The charges specified under Class 3, of Appendix (A.), having relation tu 
the arlllY generally, ha\'e not hitherto been matter of accollnt between the Im
perial Government and the Guvernment of India. 

27. The quesfion as to the liability of India to hear a proportion of these 
,·barges was discussed by the committee, which arranged the existing capitation 
I"~te in 1861, and it resulted in the exclusion of those charges therefrom. 

28. The subject has again been consid~red by this Committee; and it appear. 
to them that, in conformity with long establi~hed usage, no adjustment is nL'Ces
sary on this account~ 6ucb proportion of the expenditure for heud quartelo 
depalotl!lents, general staff, &c., as might be considered applicable to Ifer 
Majesty's regiments on the Indian establishment being. ill tht'lr opiuion. fuidv 
eompeneated for by the advantages derived by the Imperial Govp.rnment fr<II;1 
the presellce of Indian depllts _ in this country. On this point, howe,·er, 11 

o~eparate Minute, by the members representing tile India Office on the cum
mittee, is added hereto. 

29. In concluding their Report, the Committee would again ref"r to the hea,·y 
expellEe of the Indian depOts as lit present constituted. ThE'y are unanimouslv 
of opinion that the present rate of expenditure is too large· when compared 
with that illcurr~d prior to the mutiny in India: and, as shown ill their furmer 
Rt'port, excessive when compared with the charge incurred hy the East India 
Company in the maintenance of their depot at Warley. 

30. The Committee are therefore of opinion that, without any sacrifice of 
efficiency, it is practicable to elfeci a very large reduction in. these charges. 

31. The Committee desire again to record their acknowledgments uf the very 
valuable assistance rendered by Mr. Day as secrt:tary to this (;ommittee. 

(signed) T. L. Seccombe. 
H. W. S. Whiffin. 
G. I. J arneson, Major General. 
J. Millon. 

_ (signed) Robert p. Dag, Secretary. . 
24 November 1869. 

While concurring generally in tlle furegoing Repurt, the members appuinted 
by .the Secretary of State for India to St'rve on this Committee, feel it to be 
their duty to represent that they consider that the proposed arrangement is, in one 
respect, not just towards India. 

They are of opinion that, as all expenses of raising, .training, maintainin.g, 
8ml pensioning the troops whose services are lent to India are paid from Indian 
revenues, India is fairly entitled to a considerable credit fur the valne to the 
Imperial GovemmE'nt of the presence in this country of the staff and men 
engaged in course uf tmining. The troops art! availablto to meet any emergency 
for which a home garrison is requir~d, and the resignation by the War Office of 
any charge for a proportion of the expenses bf the Generdl, !\Jedical. and Commis
sariat Staff, &c., specified under Class 3, in Appendix (A.), as a set-off to that 
advantage. appears to lhe undersigned to be entirely inadequate. . 
.. They are also of opilJioll. that the periods (}f trailling. on which lhe. c~'lrge for 

difference 
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difference of numbers of men is based, are longer than are necessary with 
reference to the requirements of India; and that, as the East India Company 
formerly found it safe and expedient- to send soldiers to India after very short 
periods of training, the adoption ot a somewhat similar course would tend 
greatly to reduce thE' charge on this account, an object that would be further 
facilitated by a reduction in the number Ilnd strength of the depats. 

We have, &c., ' 
.(signed) . T. L. Sectombe. 

G. 1. Jameson, , 
, Major General. 

• 
A P P E :N' D I X. 

(A.) 

SERVICES chargeable against the Revenues of India in respect 'Of necruiting 
Districts and. Depots of Her Majesty's Regiments on tbe East India 
Establishment. 

CLASS I. 

DIRBCT CBARGBS. 

VOtB I'. 

Pay of Rpgimental Offic~rs. 
Additional pay " . 
Allowance in lieu of servants. 
Pay of men. 
Good-conduct pay. 
Beer-money. 
Command pa)'. ' 

VOTB 4. 

, Allowances for fuel and light (regimental). 
Ditto, in lieu of lodgings to regimental 

Officers. 
Ditto, to married soldiers. 
Ditto, to men in stationary quarters. 

VOTE 6. 
Non-effective allowance to Field Officers. 
Contingent allowance to Caplains. 
Agency, including allowance for postage and 

statiO/.ery. 

, : Allowance to Acting Deputy Judge Advo
cates, and to mem~ers and witnesses. 

Regimental postage, stationery, lite:. 
Pay of 1I0n-commissioned officers and men 

invalided from India. 
Passage pay of Offic.rs and men to and from 

India. 
Furlough pay. 
Levy money for recruits. 
Medical attendance.on recruiting parties and 

recruits. 
Ma,'ching anu' travelling allowance!!. 
Cost of conveyance of r.cruits, e.corts, &c. 
Good-shooting pay, and pay for good sword-

manship. 
Railway and other expenses (including 

marching allowances to Officers) to troops 
moved from one station to another on 
regimental routes. 

Rations to men whuse pay has been mulct. 
Mess alluwance. , 
Payments for certificate. of conviction by 

civil power. - , 

VOTB 2. 

Excess cost of bread and meat 
Allowance to wives and children of soldiers 

separated from their tamiliea 

VOTB 3. 

Kils issued to recruits, .and comp,ensalion in _ 
lieu thereof to re-enilsled soldiers. • 

129. B 

Subsistence and expenses 011 roules for de
sertet's, and their escor-ts, and rewards for 

• apprehension of deserter •• 
Cbarge for escorting pl'isoner~ to and from 

civil and military prisons. 

VOTB ? 

Payments to private medical pt&ctilioners. 
Hospital expenses. _ 
(Dilferencebetweeri the 'stoppage and actual 

cost of diets.) , 

VOTE IS, 

Cavalry equipment •• 
Accoutrements. 

VOTB 19. 

Rewards for distinguished and meritorions 
service. 

Victoria C,'OSS ann&ities. 

CSBDITS; 

Pay forfeited by sentence of Court-martial. 
Contribution from Officers in aid of mess on 

board sbip. ' 
Stoppages from Officers for rations supplied 

to themselves and families on board ship. 
Ditto, ditto from men. 
Purchase-money of soldiers discharged. 
Effects and credits of deserters. 
Smart.money fr,om re8lllits. 
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CLASS II. 

INDIRBCT OR- ASSBSUD CHARGBS. 

VOTI! 1. 

Allowance to Riding-masters. 
Farriery allowance. 
Aliowancl's to Officers and non-commissioned 

ufficers. 

Poota!(e and Miscellaneous Expenses of the 
Olfices. 

Allowances and Expense. of Superintending 
Officers. 

Ins'ructors of mu,ketry. 
Allowance to non-<'ommisioned officers 

ing a, savings bank clerks. 

Allowances to Recl'uitina Serjeant., &c., in 
I:\tatiollary Quarters. 0 

act- Allowances to Staff Officers uf Pensioner., 
and 'pen.ioners employed upon itecruiting 
Services. 

CAVALRY DBP6T.· 

Pay, additional pay, command pay, and non-
effective allowance of Commandant. 

Assistant Commandant. 
Majors. 
Captain Instructors of Musketry (in addi-

tion to regimental pay). 
Adjutant. • 
Paymaster. 
Superintendent Riding Department. 
Riding Master. 
Quartermaster. 
Surgeons. 
Assistant Surgeons. 
Veterina,), Surgeon. 
N on-comlnissioned officers. 
Clerks, cnoks, ke. 
Farrie,), and I'iding money allowance. 
Incidental expenses of ridina-sl'hool. 
Travelling exl,enses. 0 

Postage,and. miscellaneous expenses of office. 
Instruction In mu.kelry and gymnastic •• 
Agency. 
Mess wine allowance. 
Beer-money. . 
Purchase of horses and expenses. 
Cost of hors~ medicines, &.c. 

DBP6T BATTALIONS. 

Pay an<1 Allowances of Staff Officers and 
Non-Cummissioned Officers. 

MusketlY Instruction. 
Pay of Orderly-room Clerks of Dep6t Dat-

wlions: 
Allowance in lieu of Servants. 
Travelling Expenses ana Contingenci.s. 
I'ustage and Miscellaneous Expenses of the 

Office. 
Allowance to the General Agent for cashing 

Paymasters' Drafts. 
Agency. 

SCHOOL OP MUSKBTRY. 

Pay and AlIo\\am'es of SLaff Officers and 
Non-Commissioned Officer •• 

Ditto, ditto,ofRank and File for Range Duties. 
Good Service Pay and Beer Money to Non-

CODlmissioned Officers and Men. 
Allowance in lieu of Servants. 
!JiIlO, diltn, Lodgings. 
Travelling Expense •• 
Posl9ge and Miscellaneous Expenses. 
AlIowance to Capwins for paying Dewch-

menu. 
Allo\\ance ill aid of Mes •• 
Agency. 

RECRUITING ESTABLISHMBNTS. 

Pay and Allowance of Staff. 
Pay of Clerk .. 
Allowance in lien of Servants. 
Rent of Rfcruiling Offices. 
Travelling Expens~. and Contingencies. 

Agency. 
VOTB 2. • 

P~oportion of Expense of Fora!!:e. 
DittO, ditto, Comlllissarial Staft: 

VOTI! s. 
Clothing ufStaff Non-Commissioned Officers 

of Districts, Dep6t Battalions, &c. 

VOTE 4. 

Charge for Barrack Accommodation. 

VOTl! 6. 

AlIowance to Officiating Clergymen for per 
formin!!: Divine Service. 

Rent of BuildlJlg< hired for the performance 
of Divine Service. 

VOTB 6. 

AlIowanc'e to Non-Commissioned Officers 
acting as Provost Serjeant •• 

VOTB 7. 
GENERAL HOSPITAL, NBTLRY. 

Pay and Allowances of Staff Officers and 
Clerks. 

Pay and Allowances, Schoolmaster" a 1111 
Schoolmistresses, and Contin"ellc;es 01 
Sl'hools alld Libraries. 0 

Contioaencies. 
Cost of Medicine. 

VOTI! 13. 

Arms aDd Ammunition supplied for the use 
of theDep6ts., '_ 

VOTB U. 
Pay, Allowances. and Travelling E'pense9 

of
Schoolmast<rs. 
Schoolmistresse •• 
Pupil Teachers and Moaitresses. 
School O .. del'lies. 
Soldier Assistants. 

Purchase of School Material. 
Repair uf School Bnok •• 
Allowances to Librarians. 
Carriage of School Books. 

VOTR 11. 

Commis.ion granted to Local B LOk. for the 
supply of Specie, 

Expenses arislOg from the Conwgious Dis
ea.es Act. 

Charge for differeuce of numheu of Men on 
Passage. 

CRBDITS. 

Proceeds of eale of Cast 1I0rses at Cnvalry 
DepOt. 

Schoul and Library Subscripti,'''''. 
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,CLASS III: 

EXPENSES alFecting Dep6ts of Rei!iments in India which bave not been matter of Account 
between the Imperial Govemment and tbe GO"l'ernment of India. 

Proporti"n of the Expense of the--
General Staff. , ' 

Billiard Tables and Rooms for Officers. 
Recreation Rooms for Men, and oost, of 

Games, &C. ' Medical ditto. 
Commissariat ditto. 
CommiEsioned Cbaplains. 
Military Departments. 
Cbds~a College, Asylums. &c. 

Gymnastic Instruction, and cost of Utensils, 
&c. 

Expenses Qf Female Hospitals. 

Pay for nine'month .. ,-at I s. I} d. per di..m 

School or Music, Kneller Hall. 
,School of Cookery. 

(B.) 

CAVALRY. 

Beer money for nine months, at 1 t!. per diem ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Marching money. cost of conveyance of recruits, &0. (16 per cent. on pay) -
Recruiting Bnd depot battalio,n Staff chargeo, 22 per cent. on foregoing charge. 

and on levy money .. I, ... , ... ,'" .,"'.,." ........ .. 

Barrack accommodation for nine months, at 6,1. 2 s. 11 d. per man per annum 
fur.ss cost of bread and meat for nine month. ' 
ChaTf!e for aC<'OD.trements for nine months ; .. 
Clut,hing rur nino months, at 4.1. 8 •. 9 d. per annum· 
Hu.pit.l e:xpenses fur dit.to, at.17 8 •• 7 d. p~r a'ln~'" • 

, Levy muney • 
Cost of free kit 

-

£. .. d • 
19 7 9 
1 ~ 9 
8 2 .. 
6'15 2 
'4 12 2 
1 2 

- 1 2 
8 6 7 
- 18 2 

39 2 9 

, 2 11 -

" 8 1 

i.~~ 

(U.) 

INFANTRY! 

Pay for lix month., at 1 •• 2 d. per diem, 
Beer money for six montp'8, at.l d. per diem , . 
Marching money, cost of.conv~yance of recruits, &c.',(l/lper cent. on pay) -
Recruiting and depot battalion Staff charges, 22 per'cent. on above ohal'ges and 

on Iflvy money.. .. oJ!' ~_ "_#0. _'.'. ." .. .. .. 

Barrack &ecommodation Cor lix months, at 61. 28. 11 d. per annum 
Excess cost of bread and meat for six months _I, 

Acooutrements fur six months.. . 
Clothing for six month., at 81. I •• II 4. per annUID ., 
Hoopital expens .. for dittp, at 17~. ,7 4- per I\IIlIum 

-, 

COlt of free kit (exclusive of extra articlos formerly in the kit, but now issued as 
clothing). • _ • '. '. • - • _ _ _ • 

Levy money-

£. s. d. 
1012 U 

15 2 
1 l4. 1 

8 9 -
8 1 5 
- 14 8 
.. :'- 10 
1 '10 10 
-" 8 9 

2 9 3 
2 11 -

£. 27 7 11 

C 
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(D.) 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY. 

Pay for nine months, at 1 s. 71 tI. per diem -
Beer monoy for nine months, at 1 d. per diem 
Marohing money. and cost of conveyance of reoruits, &c. (16 per cent. on pay) -
Barraok accommodation for nine months, at 61. 2 s. 11 d. per annum _ -
EXC8BB cost of bread and meat for nine month. 
Aocoutrements for nine months 
Charge for Staff e"penses 
Clothing for nine months, at 3 l. 17 •• 2 d. per annum 
Hospital expenses for ditto, at 17 •• 7 d. per annum -

Levy money • • • • • • • • • • • - • 
Cost of fre. kit (exclusive of extra articles formerly in the kit, but now iBBuad 8a 

clothing). • • • • • • • • • _ • _ 

£ .•• tI. 
21 10 1 
120 
8 10 8 
'12 2 
J 2 -
- 1 2 
6 - -
2 17 10 
- 13 2 

40 18 6 
211 

, 1 2 

£. 1--'-7-1-0-7-

(E.) 
ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

Pay for eight montha, at 1 s. 6! Ii. per diem • 
B.er money for eight montha, at 1 Ii. pe, diem • 
Marohing money, 008t of conveyance of recruits, &0. (161er OInt. on pay) • 
Barrack aooommodation for eight months, at 6l. 2 •• 11 • per man per annum 
ExOl .. C08t of bread and meat for eight months • • • • • 
Aoooutrements for eight months 
Charge for Staff expenses • 
Clothing for eight month., at 81. 18 I. 6 d. per annum 
Hospital expenses for ditta, at 17 •• 7 d. per annnm -

Levy money • • - • • _ • • • • • • _ 
Cost of free kit (exclusive of extra artiol .. formerly in the kit, hut now iBBued aa 

olothing). • • • • • - • - • - • -

£ ••• d. 
17 0 0 
1 - 8 
216 
, 2 -
- 10 8 
- 1 1 
15 - -
2 12 , 
- 11 8 

3' 12 0 

2 11 -

878 

£. '0Il 6 

(F.) 

ROYAL ENGINEERS. 

For each Qaartarmaater,Serjeant 
" Colonr SeJjeant 

SeJjeant -
.. Corpore!. -

Second Corpore! 
Lance Corpore! and Sapper " .. 

£. 
100 
160 
UO 
125 
110 
00 

(G.) 
Sir, . Horae Guards, 23 July 1869. 

REFBRRING to your letters of the 6th and 21st instant, I have the honour, by desire of 
bis Royal Highness the Field Marshal Commanding in Chief, to acquaint you that tbe 
following is the minimum time required for training recruits, prior to tbeir embarkiog for 
service in India, of each of the following arms, viz. :-

Royal Horse Artillery _ 
Royal Artillery - -
Cavalry 
Infantry 

The JI oder Secretary of State, 
War Office. 

- 9 months. 
- 8 
- 9 " 
- 6 

I have &c., 
(signed) C. B. Egerton, 

Deputy Adjutant General. 
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THIRD REPORT of the COMMITTF..E appointed by the Secretaries of State 
for War and for India to make arrangements for adjusting, from 1st Ap~il 1870, 
the Home Charges for Effective Service of Her Majesty's Regiments in India on 
the principal of Actual Charges. 

MEMBERS: 

T. L .. Seccombe, Esq., C,B., I Major General·Jameson" 
Financial Secretary. India Office.. Auditor of Home Acoounto, India Office. 

H. W. S. Whiffin, Esq., J. Milton, Esq., 
• Chief Auditor, War Office. Assistant Acoountant General, War Office. 

TN compliance with the deRire expressed by 'Ihe Secretaries of State for War 
and for India, in a letter from Sir E. Lugard to the Under ,Secretary of State 
for India, daled the 4th January 1870, and the reply thereto of the 5tb January, 
the Committee have re-assembled for the further consideration of the subject of 
the payment, by the Government of India, of the home charges for Her Majesty's 
troops ser,ing in India. . . . 

Since the date of the <,.ommittee's second ).'eport, important ,changes have,been 
proposed in the constitution of the army in India, and propositions have also been 
made for recruiting the arony on a new principle, which involves the breaking up 
of the cavalry dep6t and infantry .dep&t battalions, attaching, 'in lieu of the 
former, a home troop of each regiment on service to a regiment 'of similar' 
equipment at home; and,ofthe latter, two companies of each battalion abroad to 
a battalion at home, eight compallies to be on foreign service and 12 companies 
on home service. . 

A.battalion of infantry, in Illdia, would then consist of eight companies, each 
company having one captain and two subalterns; and there would be in respect 
of every battalion two companies at home, each with one captllin and one subal. 
tern; tbese two companies forming the depat, and being attached to a home 
battalion of 10 companies. -. -

The recruit:! annually required for each regiment of cavalry in India al'e 
estimated at 32, and for each battalion of infantry at 60. As under the proposecl 
arraugement there would be. nine regiments of cavalry and 50 battalions of infantry 
in India, the annual drafts required would be 288 cavalry and 3,000 infantry 
recruits. ' 

The Committee have not before them at present any definite information as to 
the artillery. ' ' 

The prop\lSitions placed before the Committee are, that ten months is to 
be regarded as the average pcriod of. tl"dining of each cavalry, and peven 
mouths of each infantry, recruit; and that payment should be made from Indian 
re\'enues for recruits, at rates per man to be calculated with reference to tho3e 
periods. . 

It is propos('d by the members appointe~ by the Secretary. of State for Wllr 
tbat a proportion of the staff charges of each regilllent or battalion should be 
includ~d in. the calculation; but this is obj('ctt'd to by the members appointed 
by the Secretary of State for India, ou tbe ground that Ihe staff charges in 
qu('stion would not be increased in consequence ,of, one troop or two companies 
being attached to each r .. giment or battalion, and that the object to be 
kept in view is Ihe r('paYlllent to Imperial revenues, of expenditure incurred 
for the purposes of the Indian Government, and not the relief of the Imperial 
Exchequer from charges which it would incur independently of any Indian 
requirements. 

The Committee ha~e. therefore, submitted two statements, one eKclusivt', the 
olber inclusive; of the regimental or battalion stair. 

129· C :l 
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Proceeding to ascertain the charge of a cavalry recruit under the arrange. 
ments above indicated, the Committee have taken into account tbe following 
items:-

Pay for 10 months, at I s. 5 d. per diem • 
Beer money for 10 months, at 1 d. per diem· • • 
Marching money and cost of conveyance of recruits, &0., 

16 per oent. on pay • 
Recruiting staff cbarg.s • 
Barrack accommodation for 10 months, at 6 I. 2 I. 11 d. 

per annum 
Excess eo.t of bread and meat for 10 months • 
Charge for accoutrements for 10 months 
Charge for practice ammunition 
Clothing for 10 months, at 4 l. 8.. 0 d. per annum -
Hospital expenses, at 17 8. 7 d. per annum -. 
Forage for 10 months, providing one hor.. for thr.e 

recruits 
Levy money 
Co.t of free kit 

The cbarge of the Troop Dep6t: 
1 Captain 
] Lieutenant 
2 Troop S.rjeant-Majors 
8 Serjeants -
1 Trumpeter • 
1 Artificer 
10 rank and file -
Beer money-
A ency. _ {Allowance 

g Poundage 
Contingent allowance· • 
Postage, &c. -
Mess allowance 
Forage for 17 horses, at 1 •. 10 d .• 
Cost of remount horsea -
Forage for five officer.' hor .... at 1 o. 

For 43 recruits 

At per recruit 

• £.16 14 7
0

} 
2 13 

16 d • .. day each 

• £. 

£. o. d. 

21 10 10 
1 5 4 

3 8 II 
2 IU I 

5 2 5 
1 4 5 
- I 4 
- 8 I 
314 -
-14 7 

II 2 S 
2 II -
4 8 I ---

266 2 II 
164 IS -
121 13 4 
136 17 6 
28 17 II 
38 - 5 

268 10 10 
26 17 I 

10 8 4 

41 - -
7 - -

25 - -
568 16 10 

98 - -
102 13 1 ------

1,902 2 3 

. . 

If the proportion of the pay of the Regimental Staff 
be adde;:\, viz. :-

ill England 

1 Lieutenant Colonel 
1 Major 
1 Paymaster 
1 Adjntant (allowance)-
1 Quartermaster • 
1 Surgeon 
1 Assi.tant Surgeon 
1 Veterinary Surgeon 
Command allowance 
Non-effective aliowance-
Special allowance to Quartermaster • 
Agency (16 d. per £. on 1,963/. 8 s. 9 d.) 
Fonge for 21 officers' horses, at 1 •. II d . • day each 

For one troop (one.eighth) 

For each recruit for 10 months 

The rate per rooruit would be • 

419 15 
351 6 
228 2 

46 12 
155 2 
273 15 
182 10 
182 10 
64 16 
40 -
80 -
12 5 

431 8 

2,406 17 

300 17 

-
-

-
3 
6 
6 
6 
-----. 
6 
I 

8 

2 

. 
-

£. I. d. 

58 6 9 

44 4 8 

------
102 10 IS 

5 16 R 

108 7 I 
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On the same principles the charge for Infantry Recruits would be as follows:

Pay for seven months at 1 s. 2 d. per diem -
Beer money for seven months at 1 da per diem. 
Marching money, cost of conveyance of reeruite, "'c. (16 
, per cent. on pay) -
Recruiting Staff charge. 
Barrack accommodation for .even months at 01. 2 s. 11 d. 

per annum 
Excess cost of bread and meat for seven months 
Accoutrements for seven months 
Practice ammunition 
Clothing for seven months, at 3 I. 1 •• 8 d. per annum 
Hospital' elpens.. for seven, months, at 17 s. 7 d. per 

annum 
Cost of free kit (""clusive of e%tra articles furmerly in the 

kit, but now issued as clothing) , 
Levy money and bounty _ 

The charge of the two Dep~t Companies :-
Pay of 2 Captains 

" 
2 Subalterns 
2 Colour Serjeants 

" 6 SeJjeants --.. " Drummers 

" 
6 Privlltea .. 

neel'money - -
, Contingent allowance 

Postage and stationery - -
Mess allowance 
Agency 
Ditto poundage 

£. .. d. 
12 8 5 
- 17 9 

1 19 9 
2 19 1 

3 11 S 
- 17 1 
- 1 -
- II 
I 16 -

- 10 3 

293 
2 II -

492 15 10 
237 5 -

97 6 8 
237 6 -

91 5 -
121 16 -

21 7 6 
36 10 
l4. - -
60 - -
18 5 -
8 7 9 

For 80 recruita _ 1,368 2 9 

Or, per recruit. 

If a proportion of the pay of the Regimental Staff in England 
be added, viz. :-

1 Lieutenant Colonel 
2 Majors 
1 Paymaster 
1 Adjutant (allowaDc,,) _ _ 
1 Instructor of musketry (allowances) 
1 QUlU'termaster'" ... .. ~ 
1 Surgeon -
1 Adsiatant Burgeon 
Command allowance 
Non-effective alloWtlDCe 
Special allowance to quartsrmaster • 
Forage for seven hors .. -
Agency 

For two companie. (one.sixth) 

-, 

310 5 -
584 -' -
228 2 6 

63 17 6 
45 12 6 

liS 12 6 
273 1~ '-
182 10 -

:~.l~ : 
80 - -

234 4, ~ 

13 10 7 

2,179 4. 9 

363 4 

£. •• d. 

30 9 , 

17 2 --'---_.-
47 11 4. 

For each recruit for Beven months 

The rate per recruit would be • 

-r---:- -':"12> 1\ 

,·1·- - 60 4 8 

I , 
In the .above calculation no proyision is made f?r deaths or desertions among 

the recruIts, nor for those who are unable through III health to embark for India. 
Under the system. hitherto existing •. the charge on this account has been "ery 
heavJ:, as shown lD. the accompanymg memorandum; but, in future, as the 
I'ecrult$ would form part of a Home regiment or battalion instead of a depot 

12g. ' ,0 3 battalion, 
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battalion, it may be anticipated that their association with a larger body of trained 
men would reduce materially the extent of desertion. 

The committee are of opinion that if to the expense of each recruit, as already 
shown, a sum equal to one· third thereof be add~d, adequate provision would be 
made for the charge consequent on deaths, desertions, or inability of recruits to 
proceed to India. The charge fort'achcavalry recruit would thus be 1361.138. I) d., 
and for each infantry recruit 631. 8 s. 5 d., or 1441. 911. 5 d., and 66 I. 198. if 
the regimental staff charges are to be paid by India. 

In regard to invalids or time-expired men awaiting their discharge, it appt'ars 
to the committee that the expenditure actually incurred on that account should 
not be included in the rate per recruit. 

They undt'rstand that all invalids will, in future, be sent to the invalid hospital 
at Netley, or to a consolidated depllt near the port of disembarkation, and they 
consider that the maximum period of rt'maining there should be six months; that 
at the expiratioll of that time, at the latest, the soldiers shvuld either be discharged 
or brought on the strength of their regiments at home, the time-expired men and 
those incapau)e of further sen-ice being discharged as soon as possible after arrival 
in this country. 

A statement of the charge on this account should be annually furni,shed by the 
War Office, anu, after examina.tion by the offict:rs of the Secretary of Sta.te for 
India in Council, should be paid independently of the charge for recruits. 

The charge for difference of mt'n on passage should remain as specified in the 
second report of this committee, an addition uf 10 l. 0 s. 5 d. per man being made 
on account of. forage to the charge ior each cavalry soldier, which was iuad
vertently omitted in the calculation annexed tu the sel'ond report. 

In addition to the above charges, India wuuld have to pay directly the Colonels' • 
allowances and furlough pay. . 

In this report, the committee have shown what would be the estimated cost of 
recruiting ca\'alry anc! infantry regiments ill India under certain conditions placed 
before them. They have nut entered upon the question how far those conditions 
are consistent wi!h a due regard to economy. But they desire to express their 
concurrence in the view taken by the committee presided over by Major General 
Jameson, in their report, dated fith August 1869, that, for the purpose of raising 
and training the number of recruits required for battalions of infantry in India, 
it is not necessary to maintain more than one company with the depot in this 
country. 

III a subsequent report, the ('ommittee, when supplied with information as to 
the artill~ry, will be prepared to recapitulate tht·ir recommendations 3S to the 
mode of adjustment of th .. several claims. 

India Office, 
28 F ... bruary 1870. 

(signed) T. L. Seccomhe. 

H. W. S. Whiffill. 

(signed) 

G. I. Jameson, 
-Major General. 

J. Milton. 

Rohert P. Day, 
- Secretury. 

We have agrt'ed to the foregoing Report, as showing the cost of cavalry and' 
infantry recruits nnder certain prescribed conditions, which include the fullowing 
charges:-

For Cavalry Recruits.-The pay of two officers, Sl'vE'n non-commissioned 
officers, Bnd 10 rank and file, for each cavalry regiment, as well as the levy 
money, free kit, pay, and all allowances of 43 men jor 10 months, in order to 
provide 32 recruits for India. 

For Infantry Recruits. - The pay offour officers, 12 non~mmissioned officers, 
and six rank and file for twu companies of infantry, as wdl as the levy mon~y, 
free kit, pay, and all allowances for 80 men for seven months, in order to proVIde 
60 recruits. 

We consider tbat tbe mere enumeration of 
"'ith ref ... r .. nce to the number of recruits to 

the strength in officers and men, 
be provided, is sufficient to show 

that 
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that any scale of cbarge based tbereon must be excessive; whereas among the 
advantages specified in tbe confidential .. plan for carr.ying out certain reduc
tions of expenditure upon the Army ill India, and organising a system for train
ing recruits for battalions serving abroad," it is expressly stated tbat the plan 
" affo~s a more economical mode than that now existing of training and supplying 
drafts. . 

How far the charge involved in the propositions before the committee may be 
justified by other considerations than the hest and cheapest mode of training 
recruits, it is not our province to consider. But we feel it to be our duty again 
to refer to tbe fact, stated in the first report of the committee, tbat the East India: 
Company were able to send efficient artillery and" infantry recruits" to India at a 
cost of 26/. 78. 5 d. per wan, instead of 136/. "13 s. 11 d. fQr cavalry and 
63 I. 88. 5 d. for infantry recruits, as now proposed. 

We are fully aware that the changes made in the terms of 'enlistment, pay, 
clothing. &c., would have increased the charge as incurred by the East India 
Company, but the proposed establishments for, and the periods of, training, which 
have formed the bases of this tbil'd report of the committee, appear to DB to be 
enormously in excelos of WB.lt can be possibly required·for the purpose of pro-
perly recruiting the British Army in India. " 

, (signed) T. L. 8eccomlJe, 
G. I. Jameson, 

. Major General. 



EAST IN DIA (RECRUITS). 

COPY of tl,e PROCBEDINGS of the CO .... ,TTBB. whicb 
•• t at the end of last Year. to Inquire into the 
EXPENSES of tbe RECRUITS for the REGI .. BNTS 

serving in l1!dia~ 

(Mr. Eas/ioick.) 

Or-de)'ed, by The Houio of Commonl, to ae Printed, 

~7 March 1871. 

Uncle!' 2 oz. 



EAST INDIA (RE VE NUE S). 

". 

A RETURN of all STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, and LIABILITIES chargeable 

, on the EAST INDIA REVENUES, at Home and Abroad, up to the latest 

Period of Time to which such Return can be made out; viz., ,England. 

31st December 1871; India, 30th September 1871. 

(Preaent.d punuant to Act. 21 Viet. c. 3; 22 Viet. c. 11; 22 \I' 23 Viet. c. 39; 28 It 24. Vicl. 
e. 180; 24\1' 25 Viet. c. 25; t.md82\1' 33 ricl. c. 106.) 

cJ.rdered, bY,~he House of Commons, to be Printed 

13 February 1872. 



RETURN OF ALL STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, AND LIABILITIEB 

RETURN of all STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, and LIABILITIES chargeable on the EAST llmIA REVENuJ 
England, 31st December 187 

REGISTERED DEBT. LOANS. _ TREASURY NOTES. 

1~--~---c-----I-----;---:----I----O---------'!1 

INDIA: 
: 'Beariog Not 

bearing 
Interest. 

TOTAL. Bearing 
Interelt. 

,Not 
bearing 
Interest. 

Bearing 
TOTAL. , InterOllt. 

Not 
bearing 
Interest. 

TOTJ 

(The Rupeeconverted' 
into Sterling at the 
exchange of 2 8.) 

Bengal - - -
North Western Pro-

'rinces - -
Punjab - - -
Madras - - -
Bombay - -

Interest. 

£. £. .t. .t • 

- - -

- - -
- - -

28,450 6,329 29,779 611,252 - 611,11 

- - - f 
- - 8,750 - - 8,'7 

I---I---I----:I----I-------------I____+_ , 
30 September1871, £. 66,249,810 111,689 66,861,499 2,759,168 84,348 2,798,516 1,168,400 - - 1,163,4 , 

Eaot India 
Eaat India Bonds. 

Debentures. 

ENGLAND: 

£. .t. 

31 December 1871. 4,017,617 4,996,000 

India 

Fiv. p.r Cent. 

Stock. 

£. . 
17,200,000 

India 

Four p.r Cent. 

Stock. 

£. 

12,800,000 

1 
Debentores issued 

Exchang. to 
Hold.r. of Debent 

of the , 
Calcutta and 

South Eastern Rail 
Company.! , 

st. ' I 

1 , 
I 

88,050 t 
,. 
;, 

Th. above is .xclu8ive of the charg. upon the R .... nue8 of India, under the Act' of 3 &; , Will. " c. 85, .J t 
Company, which is subject to red.mption hy Parliament on paym.nt to the Company of 200 I. sterling for loe 

Th.r. are also contingent liabilities iu resp.ct of Interest guaranteed Indian Railway and other Companies, and 

In,};.OIli.e, } 
10 F.bruary 1872. 
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at Home and Abroad, up to the latest Period of Time to which such Return can be made out; viz.,. 
India, 30th September 18?!. 

DEPOSITS 
. SERVICE FUNDS. BILLS PAYABLE • and TOTAL. 

MISCELLANE.oUS. 

·Bearing Nelt Bearing Not Bearing Not Bearing Not 

Interest. bearing TOTAL. Interest. bearing TOTAL. Interest. bearing TOTAL. Intereat. be .. ring TOTAL. 
Interest. , Interest. Interest. Interest. 

--------
£. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. £. E. 

12:909'38~ 1,297 2,910,686 - - 58,509 58,609 200,341 2,696,761 2,897,102 72,738,661 2,896,275 75,6a4,9~6 .. 
- - - - - - 14~,184 149,184 335,055 1,490,691 1,825,746 385,056 1,689,875 1,974,930 

... - - - - - - - 30,640 ·30,640 25,493 776,793 801,286\ 25,493 806,433 881,926 

- - - - - - - - 24,267 24,267 4,070 445,945 450,016 4,070 470,212 474,282-

716,992 - - 716,992 - - 12,359 12,369 202,127 2,220,460 2,422,587 1,453,821 2,239j148 3,692,969 

1,077,776 - - 1,077,776 . . . - . . 787,942· 1,440,299 2,178,241 1,824,468 I,UO,299 3,264,767 

------------
274,959 11,505,028 

-------------------
4,704,158 1,297 4,705,453 274,959 9,069,949 10,574,977 76,381,568 9,492,242 85,878,IHO 

. 
Capital ofIndian Railway 

and other 
Owing for Stores .Admiraltr Guaranteed Companies, 

pnrchased for and 
memaining 

in the Home 'Creaaury after . Miscellaneous. TOTAL. 
India. War om oe Claims. Deducting Sums 

(pnrtly Estimated) drawn 
by them in India. 

'I 
I 

£. £. 1£. £. 

I 
£. 

UI6,OOO 18Ii,OOD 3,771,741 19,744 

I 

43,272,152 

. 

Dividend, at the rate of 10 I: lOs. per cent. per annum, on the sum of 6,000,000 I., the Capital 5took of the East India 
stock. . 

Repaymenta to them of Capital expended; but no Estimate can be formed of these liabilities. 

~r·--------------__ -

T. W. Keith, 
Accountant. 



EAST INDIA (REVENUES). 

RETURN of all STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, and 
LIABILITIES .ha~geable on the EAST INDIA 
REVENUES, at Home and Abroad, up to the· 
latest Period of Time to whioh suoh Return 
can be made out j viz., England, 31st December 
1871 j [lidia, 30th September 1871. 

• 

Pre,mf"d Imr.tUmI' II) Act. 21 Viet. 1:. 3, 22 Viet. c.l Jj 
224 lI.' Viet. c. 39; 23 <t 114 Viet. c. 130; 24 <\" l!6 
Viet. c. 20; and 32 <\" 33 'i'ict. c. 100.) 

Ordff'td, 6y The Houae of CommoDI, to 66 Printed, 
13 Febn.ary 187'. 

32• 
Under 1 oz. 



". 
MADRAS IRRIGATION COMPANY 

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of COJDIDOIUI, 

dated ~5.Aillil187~ i-for • 

). 

. .. COPY of any rece'nt CORI\ESPONDENC. that may have taken place betw~en 

the Secretary of State for India and the Governments of India and 

Madras, and between the. Secretart of State and the Directors of the 

Madr3slrrigation an~ Canal Company, relative to the present Condition 

and ~ture Prospects of the Company." 

India Office, } 
80 April 1872. 

W. T. THORN'I.'ON, Seoretary, . 
. Public Works Depar~eDt. 

(Mr. Cho:#u Dalrymple.) 

, 

Ilro'\:" . 
or~'i1... 6y The. Houss (If C01Dlll~no, to 6t: PrintBd, , 

:" 10 May 1872. 

"~~""""""",,,,,,,,,-~""'" 
: . i • \ . L 
The Assistant Under Secretp 

,--
Sir, .: 

I All directed by 1:. 
your letter of the _~. I 

made to the Macl' 
their works bet\ 

197. 
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.r 
COpy of any recent CORRESPONDENCE that may have taken place between 

the Secre~rv of State for India and the Governments of India and Mat/;ras, 
and betwee~ the Secretary of. State and the Directors of the Madras 
Irrigation and Canal Company, relative to the present Condition and future 
Prospects of the Company. 

-NO.l.-

The Secretary of the Madras Irrigation and CaDil} Company to the Under 
Secretary of State for India. 

8 and 9, Queen-street-place, E.C., London, 
Sir, 23 January 1871 (No. Ij. 

WITH reference to the supplementary contract under which this company has 
been carrying out the very important works in the Madras Presidency on which 
they have been enltaged, the directors have desired me to inform you, for the 
information of his Grace the Secretary of State for India, that their chief engineer 
very lately, and after careful consideration, has to them expressed his conviction 
that the works between Soonkasala and CUddapah will be completed in accord
ance with that contract, by means of the aid rendered by the Government to the 
company through the loan of 600,Qoo/., made expressly for the construction of. 
those works . 
. The directors, however, at the same time considllr it pr,)per to state that, with 

the view of meeting the expressed wishes of the local Govel'nment, and under the 
directions ofthat Government, they'ha"e expended a considerable sum (i.e. about 
,32,000/.) out of the funds at their disposal. since the date of the supplementary 
'contract, upon investigations not included therein, namely. the preparation of 
plans and estimates connected with the remaining sections of the Toombuddra 
project in Bellary and in Nellore, in searching for and investigating sites for 
reservoirs required to store water to maintain a continuous supply to the whole 
of the same project, and in preparing- plans and estimates of some of such 
required reservoirs, and, further, in the construction of a number of. additional 
bridges beyond those contained in the sanctioned plans of the main canal and 
works. In thus acting, the directors are aware that no portion of their funds 
existing at the date of the supplementary contract being entered into should, in 
strictness, be so expended, but that the same- shoold be. applied solely to the 
works between Soonkasala and Cuddapah; flllly concurring, however, as they 
did with the Government of Madras in the importance and value of the desired 
extra operations. they have considered it their duty cheerfully to comply with 
and follow out the views of that Government, under the assurance that, if nf'ces
sary, but which the'directors do not anticipate, this additional outlay will be 
regarded by his Grace, and 80 treated, as exceptional from the amount expressly 
set apart and provided by the contract for the completion of that portion of the 
company's project between Soonkasala and Cuddapab. 

I am, &c. 
J. Westwood, Secretary. 

-No. 2.-

The Assistant Under Secretary of State for India to the Secretary of the Madras 
Irrigation Company. 

Sir,' India Office, 10 February 1871. 
I All directed by the Secretary of State for India to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of the 23rd ultimo, representing that, out of the loan of 600,000 I. 
made to the Madras Irrigation Canal Company expressly for the construction of 
their works between Soonkasala and Cuddapah, Ii sum of about 32,000/. has, 

197· 'A at 
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at the instance of the l\ladras Government, been expended on operations extra 
to those contemplated by the contract under which the loan in question was 
made, and requesting that this extra outlay may, if ne~essary, be treated as excep
tional from the amount expressly set apart and proVIded by the contract for the 
portion of the company's contract between Soonkasala Rnd Cuddapah. 

In reply, 1 am to state, for the information of. the directors of the Madras 
Irrigation and Canal Company, that a reference Will be lnade to the Madras 
Government on the point raised in your letter. 

am, &c. 
J. C. Melvill. 

- No. 3.-

The Secretary of State for India to the Government of Madras. 

My Lord, 16 february 1871 (NO.3). 
1 ENCLOSE herewith, for your Excellency's information, copy of a letter· from 

the directors of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, representing that, out 
of the loan of 600,000/., made to them for the purposes of their works between 
Soonkasala and Cuddapab, about 32,000/. bave, at the instance of your Govern
ment, been expended on operations extra to those contemplated in the contract 
under which the loan was made. I shall be glad 10 be favoured with your 
opinion on the Board's application that this extra outlay may, "if necessary," 
by which is apparently meant, in the improbable event of the loan proving 
insufficient to complete the works beNeen Soonkasala and Cuddapah, be 
regarded and treated as exceptional from the amount expressly set apart and 
provided by the contract for the completion of those works. 

I have, &c. 
Argyll. 

-No.4.-' 

The Secretary of State for India to the Governor General in 'Council. 

My Lord, 16 February 1871 '(No. 16). 
1. I HATE received from the Directors of the Madras Irrigation and Canal 

Company a communication, of which a copy· is enclosed, relative to the distri
bution channels required for the utilisation of the water of their main canal 
betweenSunkasala and Cucldapah. 

2. From the papers which accompany the Roard's letter, it will be seen that 
the consulting engineer to the Madras Government has represented that to com
plete the di~tribution channels by 30th June next, as the company are bound to 
do by the letter of their contract, would be to a great extent a mere waste of 
money, as many of .them could not be brought into nse until long afterwards, 
and that in the meantime" they would be filled in, their banks broken .down, 
and their masonry works considerably injured." It will also be scen ,that the 
Madras GO"ernment take the same view of the matter, considering, that, if 
.. instead of completing the works of distribution at once, as though all the land 
intended to be oupplied was likely to be taken up for irrigation without hesita
tion or delay," they were carried out with sufficient "Peed to make them keep 
pace "ith the demand for water, "much waste of labour might be avoided, and 
a considerable saving of money dl"ected." 

3. It appfars, however, that the Madras Government have refrained from acting
upon the "iews thus expressed, from reluctance probably to relax the conditions 
of the company's contract without authority either from your Government or 
from myself. But there can be little doubt of the desirablenesS of pre,'enting 
the apprehended misapplication of the funds of a guaranteed company, and 
I would, therefore, recommend that the Madras Government be immediately 
empowered by you to suspend, at its discretion, the prosecution of any of the 

• , distribution 

• ParpoooJy omitted from the·Betum, .. UDD.-y. 



MADRAS IRRlGATION COMPANY. 

distribution channels in question, and to notit)r to the, Irrigation Company that 
the consequence of the non-completiotl of those' channels withill1 the period 
originally prescribed will Dot of itself he deemed a breach: of thi!ir eontract, 
provided the latter be complied with in all otber particulars. 

I have, &tC'. 
Argyll. 

-NO.5.~ 

The Secretary ot the M~dras Irrigati~n and Canal Company to the 
U oder Secretary of State for Iu.dia. 

8 and. 9, Queen-street Place, Lond.on, E.C., 
Sir, 7. .March 1871 (No.. 3) •. 

, IN view of the early completiollt of that portion of the company's "Teom
buddra Project," which forms the special subject of the supplementary cElntract, 
as notified iu. my letter· to you of the 23rd ultimo, the directors have desired me • Sse No, 
to respectfuny address his Grace the Secretary of State for India, with refer-
ence 10 the construction of the remaining portions of that, project, viz., those 
intended to provide the districts of Bellary (Upper and Lower) and NeUore with 
irrigation and navigation, and to establish the means of stol'ing water sufficient 
for maintaining a cootinuous supply througliout the year in connection with the 
whole of the works comprising the Toombnddra project: 

2. Upwards of four years having elapsed since the directors last addressed 
the Secretary of State for India regarding the works now spoken of, it is desir
able that the more special eircumstances which have occurred in the interval 
should be reviewed somewhat in detail, because the necessity for, and the intent 
of, this commun-ieation will be tbe better illustrated, and' the Duke of Argyll 
wiH be enabletl to co:nsider' and decide the matter submitted to· him the more 
convenientJy and satisfactorily. 

3. Under tMs view, the special attentio,m of his Grace is earnestly solicited to 
the following narrative statement. viz. ;- . 

In the month of No,vemher 1866, in consequence (!)f the JeUer of which 
the Appendix 1 is a copy,t a deputation from the board of directors waited 
upon the then Secretary of State for bJdia (Lord Cranborn~ now the 
Marquis of Salisbury). and. l'espettfully sllbmi,tted !:he reas6ns whieh, in 
the mind of the board, rendered the case especially worthy 01 receh'ing 
from Government an extension of the existing guarantee to cover such an 
amount of capital as might be requ.i%ed to enable the company to>compiete 
the very important experiment, for the earrying Ollt of which ill had been 
established by his Lordship's predecessor il!l office, Lord Stanley (00W! the 
Earl of Derby)" viz.; to ascertain whether the employment of private enter
prise and, English capital could be advantageously adopt~d in aid of 
Governw.ental action in cGnstruction 1),6 works of irrigation and navigation 
i!!llndia. 

At the foregoing interview, Lord Cranborne; was pleased to admi·, that 
the mattelwas entitled to bis favourable Cilonsideration, and tmat it could not 
be treated as Ii l'eC}uest foo a new or additional guarantee in relation to an 
original work, but as a solieitatiom fOl an extension 0:6' an existing guarantee 
to complete a partially constructed project; .. nd he requested that a state
ment in writing of the facts, &c., should be supplied to him, in order that 
he alight fOl'ward the same to the. Government of Madras, with instructions 
thilt the latter should procure further iu.:IOrmation, and should then report 
the same, and also their views thereon. 

III obedience to Lord Cranborn.e's request, the direetors caused the 
letter, of which the Appendix: 2 is a printed copy, to be addressed by me to 
you on the 18th of December 1868, to, the contents of which the a.ttention 

of 

t The encl .. urel II> Ibi. letter being of old date, are purposely omitted froD> the -Return aa 
unneoe .... ry. 
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of bis Grace the Duke of Argyll is respectfully and specially solicited, 
because they disclose the early history of the company, and the circum
stances under which the dir~ctors felt themselves justified in soliciting an 
extended guarantee. 

In fulfilment of his promise (as '\Vill be seen by a reference to the letter 
dated 20th December 1866, of which the Appendix 3 is a copy), Lord 
C;ranborne forwarded the above letter of -the directors to the Government 
of Madras with his promised instructions. 

Previously to this reference, the Government of Madras had then very 
lately (irre.pective of the prior instances referred to in the Appendix 2), 
given their s~rious attention to the prompt provision of means for irrigating 
the district of Be\lary; and in the month of August 1866, they arrived at 
the conclusion, with reference til the portion affecting Upper Bellary, that is, 
between Wallavapoor on the Toombuddra River, and the town IlUd canton
ments cf Bellary, that" the only certain and effectual mode of supplying 
.. irrigation to that locality was the construction of a canal from Wallava
.. poor, which canal formed part of the Toombuddra project, referred to in 
" the preamble of the company' 8 contract." 

A copy of the proceedings of the Madras Government, containing the 
above quotatiun, accompanied by a letter from the Collector of Bellary. is 
set out in the Appendix 4, the whole of which will be found most conc1ush-e 
as to the "alue and the urgent necessity for Upper Bellary of the work 
referred to. 

Fullowing up the proceedings just narrated, the Government of Madras, 
on the 13th of Dec~mber 1866, by an order of which a copy will be found 
in the Appendix 5, instructed their consulting engineer (Captain Mullins) 
to proceed to Bellary, and in communication with the engineers of the 
company to examine thoroughly the designs, and scrutinise the estimates 
which bad then been prepared by the latter, adding expressions indicative 
of their anxiety for the construction of the works, and a statement that they 
would again appeal to the Secretary of State for India on the subject, 
should Captain Mullins be able to report favourably, and to show fairly 
remunerative returns upon the required outlay. 

Notification of the intended visit and examination by Captain Mullins was 
given to the Company, and the plans and t'stimutes of what may be called 
the Company's Upper Bellary Section of the Toombuddra project were then 
at once completed, so far as they could be. 

lu obedience to his instructions, Captain Mullins, with the assistance of 
the company's engineers, made the investigation required, during which he 
weilt thoroughl_\· into the matter in regard to the designs for the works, the 
rates allowed, which he thought ample (an opinion since confirmed by the 
company's consulting engineer, Colonel Smith, before whom the same were 
laid for comitleration and report). and also the rate to be charged for irriga
tion, which, for safety's sake and for the purposes of his calculation, he as.umed 
at five rupees per acre (six rnpees being subsequently fixed by the Govern
ment); and he then forwarded to the Government of Madras a very elabllrate 
report, which was in every respect highly favourable to the prosecution of 
the work, and proved that it would confer very great and permanent local 
benefits, anti would produce an amply satisfactory return. 

About or immediately before the date of this Repllrt, the reference made 
by Lord Cranborne was received by rhe Madras Government; and on the 
21st of }iebruary 1867, the latter directed that the same Report should be 
referred to the Revenue Department, "with a view to the question of the 
" amount of water rate per acre which might be imposed upon the land to be 
" irrigated from the proposed canal for a first crop, and for a second crop • 
• , being cOl/sidered in that department." They also directed inquiries to be 
made regarding the rates that had been paid for masonry works and tunnel
ling on the Madras Railway, and on the Bhore and Thull Ghauts, some 
fear having been expres~ed hy the chief engineer that the project as planned 
would be expensive in these matters. They also directed inquiries to be 
made regarding the concession to the company by the Bombay and Mysore 
Governments of sites for resertoirs. 

Pending the I,roceedings above described, and those subsequently referred 
to in this letter, the company continued to prosecute surveys for the pur

\'Obe 
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pose of selecting th,e best line of canal for the Lower Bellary District, that 
is down to Soonkasala, the commencement of the works now about to be 
completed, and also variolls sites for storage reservoirs, the storage of water 
being considered by all connected with the Government an~ the Company 
to be essentially necessary to develope the Toombuddra project as a whole, 
and everyone of its sections separately. The company likewise contem
poraneously prosecuted the surveying, planning, projecting, and estimating, 
of the terminal section of the same Toombuddra project through the district 
of Nellore, providing the necessary funds for all these matters, with the re
corded sanction and approval from time to time, and to meet the views, of 
the Government of l\ladras--out of the capital which was then properly 
alone applicable under the'supplementary contract to the section between 
Soonkasala and Cnddapah, the necessary establishments being submitted to 
and approved by that Go'Vernment, who not only urged forward the prose
cution of the investigations, &c., but insisted that the reservoir sites should 
be selected and examined, not with reference to the supply of the Bellary 
works solely (to which they expressed their fear that the company intended 
to limit itself), but to the supply of the whole Toombuddra project; and on 
the 17th of June 1867, baving before them a resolution that had been passed 
by the board of directo\"!<, asserting the paramount, importance of storing 
water for the entire Toombuddra scheme, the same' Government Tecorded 
an order in the following words:-

" The Government concur in opinion with the Board of Directors of 
" the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company as to the importance of 
" constructing reservoirs for providing water for irrigation under their 
.. canal, and for maintaining its navigation throughout the year; and 
'1, his Excellency the Governor in Council will be rrepared to enter 
co into negotiations for the, trausfer to the company 0 the land forming 
" the sites mentioned as existing at Lucl(~vally on the Buddra, ,Bagoli 
"on the Toonga, and Mudduck Massoor on the Choardy, 01\, the 
" Government being furnisbed with the surveys and land plans adverted 
" to in paragTaph 3 of the consulting engineer's letter." 

On the 2nd of September 1867, having received the aid of Reports from 
tbe Collector, the Revenue Commissioner, and the Consulting Engineer, the 
Board of Revenue of Madras, in reply to the reference made to them by the 
Government, as before stated, made a Heport in which, in remarkably im
pressive language, they earnestly recommended that the Government should 
afford the company every reasonable assistance in raising the necessary 
funds, and completing the work as rapidly as possible; and, without hesita
tion, also recommended that the usual guarantee should be gil'en for that 
purpose, and concluded by reporting in favour of a water rate of 6 rupees 
per acre per crop being adopted in all calculations regarding the returns to 
be derived; and the Government of Madras, by an Order dated 6th Septem
ber 1867, directed that the rate thus recommended should be adopted. The 
contents of this Report and Order will be found in Appendix 6, aIld are 
well worthy of perusal. . ' , • 

Thus the Upper BelIary section of the company's Toombuddraproject 
h~d, at the date last named, received the approval of the Consulting En
glOeer of Government, of the Collector of the district, of the Revenue Com
missioner, and of the Board of Revenue, whilst the investigation into the 
Lower Bellary project, into sites for reservoirs to be connected with the 
whole scheme, and into the Nellore section, were being vigorously proceeded 
with by the company, with,the full sanction and by the wish of the local 
government. ' 

In the month of March 1868, the Consulting Engineer of the Government 
visited the principal reservoir sites, which had up to that time been inves
tigated and plauned gellerally, though not in detail, by the company's 
engineers, and on the, 17th of that 'month he reported at considerable 
length and highly favourably, both as to capacity and returns upun outlay, 
regarding three of those sites; aod he recommended that the company 
should be required to continue their labours to the perfecting of their plans 
and estimates; and in consequence the Government, on the 24th of April 
1868, ordered the matter" to' lie, over till the· submission of complete 
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," survrys and sections of the proposed reservoil'B, with full plans and esti
mates." 

The im·estigations thus required by the Government were continued by 
the company, the former from time to time arranging, and sanctioning the 
establishments required for each of the four works in progress, viz., another 
RUF:gested line of cllDalfor Upper Dt'llary, a canal for the Lower Dellaryseclion, 
re8t'rvoir sites, and canals f"r the N ell ore district. Indeed, so anxious was 
tbat Government that the company's exertions in Denary and upon the 
nservoir sites should not be interfered witb, that 'in March 1869, when 
their ('on suiting engineer expreS5ed a fear that the company were about to 
remove tbe engineer who had superintended the operations, and to place 
him upon the works between Soonkasala and Cuddapah, to ensure the fulfil
ment ·of the supplementary contract, the Government declined to sanction 
the arrangement, except upon the understanding that the company should 
make satisfactory arrangements for the early completion of the Dellary and 
reservoir plans, &c. 

About the time now referred to, the company's superintending engineer 
submittt·d to the consulting engineer of Government sketch plans and in
formution connected with the other proposed line for Upper Dellary, and 

'regarding the continuation of that and of the previously projected canal 
from the town of Dellary to Kurnool, called the Lower DeBary Projects, and 
the latter officer reported fuBy thereon to the Government, who, un the 
22nd of March 1869, recorded an order in which, after expressing a condi
tional approval, and after stating that the Right Honourable the Governor 
in Council would await with interest the completion of the investigations, 
and that his Excellency concurred with thecollsulting engineer ,in doubts 
he had expres.<ed as to the policy of combining navigatioll with irrigation 
from DeBary downwards, there occurs the following expression:-

" The first requisite for the Dellary distrit't is an ample supply of 
" water for irrigation, and, if the company can mature 11 project for 
" affording such a supply at a moderate.cost, such a scheme will be 
" sure to obtain careful and lIttentive consideration from the Govern
.. ment, and it <:anllOl be brought forward too 800n." 

In deference to the above order, the board of directors issued instructions 
tbat their engineers should at once proceed with the necessary surveys, 
and should plan a canal through the Lower BeBary district for the supply 
of irrigation only, and then submit the same to the Government; and 
accordingly sanction for the necessary establishment was procured from 
the latter. 

The Government of Madras ha\'ingtransmitted to the Duke cf Argyll their 
order of the 22nd March 1869, abovl' quoted from, his Grace was pleased in 
a reply despatch, dated 12th October 1869, to express his approval of wbat 
had been done in the follo\\ing words:-

.. I trust, however, that tbere will be no delay in completing a weIl
" digested scheme for an irrigation canal from the Toombuddra at 
.. Hool'Oor, and I am glad to ,perceive that your ExcelleDcy'. Govern
" ment are impresst-d with the great importance of such a project, and 
" are prepared to give it careful and attentive consideration." 

A copy of which <le,patch was by the Government of Madras supplied to 
the cI'mpany's manager, accompanied by directious that his attention 
should be calleu to certain requests made by his Grace in other parts of his 
Despatch, in order that the information there required migl.t be at once 
supplied, which was done. 

Thus supported and encouraged, the directors urged on the required opera
tions, so that plans and estimates of the two separate schemes for Upper 
and Lower Bellary (prepared as to Upper Bel1ary in greater det.ail than are 
those deposited in Parliament by English railways), accompanied by full 
estimates and descriptions, were in the Ulonlh of March 1870; submitted to 
the Government of MadlBS, and shortly after similar plans and estimates 
(If the Nellore Section were also placed herore the same Government. 

The investigations rl'ql]ired by Government concerning reservoir sites J 

could not, be completed so early as the otber surveys, atc., but detailed 
plans 
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piau aud estimates were, iu. December Ja,.q; being collated for submission, 
and there is no doubt that these also are now in the hands of the Govern
ment • 

. 4.. From tbe foregoing ~arrative, the directors feel assured thath is Grace the 
Secretary of State for India will not only perceive that the reference made oy Lord 
Cranborne in December 1866 has been continuously acted upon, but will be 
satisfied that by means orthe investigations made by the compdny, at the request 
and in accordance with the wishes of Government, it has been made manifest not 
only that the remllining portions 01 the company's entire scheme are really and 
urgently wanted in their localities to support and increase agriculture, and thus 
.. avert thc recurrence of the evils of ,pestilence and famine under which the people 
" of that province have suffered," but that in a financial point of view the solicited 
guarantee may be safely (and with l"eference to the Kuroool sectio:n.now about to, 
beoompleted, with great financial advantage) granted; and therefore they earnestly 
trllst that his Grace will not hesitate to award to them the assistance sought by 
lily letter of the 18th. December 1866, or such other aid as to him may appear 
necessary and sufficient to afford to the politically important experiment, instituted' 
by Lord Stauley, a fair trial, which it cannot possibly have uutiT the one entire 
self-contained scheme, selected for the purpose by the Madras Government, s,hall 
have been constru.cted. 

5. Beyond the paramount national considerations just adverted to, there is an, 
additional rea~on of great importance why the company should, withoo.t delay, be 
enabled to enter immediately upon the construction of at 11!ast some of the work s 
referred to, and it arises out of the fact that the Kurnool section of the Toom
buddra Project is now fast appreaching, completion. Upon the construction of 
this section the company have in their service a chief engineer, who, besid!Js pos
sessing professional talents of the higBest order, has been engaged upon the 
company's wor.ks first as all executive engineer, and then as chief engineer, from 
their inception, and has perfected that special experience which will he essential 
for the effective prosecution of the ,remaining portions, and the more so, inas,nuch 
as the section DOW nearly.constructed contains works second to none in Iudia as 
regards original charactel' and engineering difficulties to be o,'ercome. He has 
also, it is helieved, gained the confidence of the Madras Government and of its 
officers. The company has likewise in their service a deputy chief engineer, 
pos~sing very high qualifications, and equal practical experience, and whose 
proceedings and judgment in investigating and laying out the proposed works in 
Upper and Lower Bellary, and the reservoirs, has"received the approval of all 
who have considered them, and whose local experience will add materially to the 
value of his services if employed upon the works still requiring construction. 
The company has also a staff of executive engineers of tried worth and expe-
rience, and who are all acclimatised. ' 

6. The services of the whole of these (chief engineer, deputy chief engineer, 
and executive engineers), will not be required, after the 1st July next, upon the 
works they are now engaged upon, and they will therefore then (and some of 
them before) be available fOl' employnient upon the other portions of the Toom
buddra Project, or upon anyone of them. To permit this collection of special 
talent and expeJience to leave the company's service, and therefore to be rendered 
unavailable for the further operations,. would be a subject fol' deep regret, seeing 
that in every point of view, as regards efficiency of construction, rapidity of pro
gress, aud economy, it is for the good of the count.ry,. the Government, and the 
company, that such services should be secured withollt delay for those extended 
operations.. The reorganisation of a new staff womld also necessitate a verv heavy 
expenditure and loss, at least in the earlier stages of progress. • 

7. In cooclusion, the board of directors most respectfully and earnestly trust 
that, looking to the really pressing claim of the districts of Bellary for protection _ 
from periodical famine. to tbe very iijlecial circumstances undelf which the com
pany, was established. and to tbe proceedings taken by it in connection with 
tbe constructed and unconstructed portions of its undertaking, as well as its 
present positiou,'as above described, bis Grace the Duke of Argyll will extend 
the existing guarantee, so as to cover all such further capital as may be found 
to be requisite to repay at once the 800,000 I. loan made to the company, and 
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to complete the Toombuddra Project, the amount necessary for the latter being 
raised in such sums I1l1d at such times 8S the Secretary of State for India shall 
agree to. 

I have, Stc. 
John Westwood, Secretary. 

-NO.6. -

The Secretary of State for India to th~ Government of Madras. 

My Lord,· 9 March 1871 (NO.6). 
1. 1 HAVE had before me ill Council ygur Excellency'S Despatch, No. 29, of the 

14th of November last, wherein, referring to t.he desire of the Madras Irrigation 
and Canal Company to construct an irrigating and navigable canal from the 
River Pennaur at Loomaishiveram, on its right bank, and to a scheme which 
your Government have had under consideration for irrigating a large tract of 
land 011 the left bank of the same rh·er, you request that, in drawing up any 
fresh agreement with the company, care be taken distinctly to assert the right of 
Government to the flill natural supply from the Pennaur and its afHuents,leaving 
to the company the pri\"ilege of utilising such ~urplus as may not be required 
by Government, in addition to all such other water as they may be able to 
make available by their works on the Toombuddra, or by the construction of 
reservoirs. 

2. Your Excellency need be under no apprehension of any fresh agreement 
being entered into with the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, without pre
vious communication, both with your Government and with that of India on 
all points inyolved. Meanwhile, I may observe that, unless in the improbable 
event of thE' Irrigation Company succeeding in raising additional capital without 
a guarantee, I consider that no extension of their works beyond Cuddapah 
need be sanctioned. In any case your Government would seem to be at liberty 
to utilise a portion of the water of the Pennaur below CUddapah, for the irriga
tion cf land on the north bank of the river. 

I have, &c. 
Argyll. 

-N07.-

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, 30 March 1871 (No.6). 
WE have the honour herewith to forward, for your Grace's information, a copy 

of the Proceedings· of this Government on reports from the Consulting Engineer 
for the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company regarding the general financial 
position and present state and progress of the company's works, which were in
spected by that officer between the 4th and 31st October 1870. 

2. Your Grace will observe that, in the opinion of the Consulting Engineer, 
the funds at the disposal of the compHny will be found to be sufficient for com
pleting the main canoal and all the works on it, and that every probability is 
entertained of this being accomplished within the stipulated time; but Colonel 
Carpendale does not consider that "the canal with all distribution and other 
" subsidiary works will be in every respect complete and put in a thoroughly safe 
" and perfect working condition" by the 30th June next, or the date on which 
the contract will expire. We are convinced that much time and money will 
necessarily be required before this result can be satisfactorily attained. 

3. A copy 

• Euclosareo parpoeel,. omitted. 
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3. A copy of the Consulting Engineer's report on the present c~rcumstances 
of the company's works' has been laid before the Government of IndIa. , 

-No.8.-

We have, &c. 
Napier. 
A. J. Arbuthnot. 
J. D. Sim. 

The Secretary of State for India to the Governor General in Council. 

My Lord, 4 A.pril ~871 (No. 28). 
IN my Despatch to the Government of Madras! No.6, dated 9th March,l 

mentioned that no apprehension need be entertamed of any fresh agreement 
being entered into with the Matlras Irrigation and Canal Company, without pre- _ 
vious communication both with that and with your Excellency'S Government; 
and I added that, unless in the improbable event of the Irrigation ~mpany su~-
ceeding in raising additional capital without a guarantlle, no extensIon of theIr 
works beyond Cuddapah, need, in my opinion, be sanctioned. , 

2. When thus writing, I was in no immediate expectation of being applied to 
by the company for any modification of the terms of their existing contract; but , 
on the following day I received a letter, - copy of which is enclosed herewith, • See No.,S 
wherein an extension of the company's guarantee, such as may furnish them 
with the means of completing what is termed by them their" original Toom-
"buddra project," is solicitcd. 

3. I shall be glad to be piaced, as early as possible, in possession of the views 
taken both by your Government and by that of Madras, of this application. 
Among o!her points in cOllnection with it, on which I should wi5h to have the 
assistance of your opinion in making rip my own, are the following:-

• The general character, as to d~8ign and execution, of those of the company's 
works which are tini~hed or approaohing completion. Their suitableness for irri. 
gating the country through which they pass. The probability of much hesita. 
tion on the pary; of the ryots in taking the water at the prescribed rates. 

4. r would also request 'you to consider what force there may be in the com
pany's argument that the remun~rativeness of their works cannot be"fairly tested, 
unless they be so extended as to comprehend the whole (If their original 

'project; and, further, whether your Government would either be prepared to 
complete the project in the event of the company being wound up, or could 
arrange for its completion by State agency, in case the company should insist 
upon retaining possession of the portion of the project already executed by them. 

I have, &c. 
ArOyll. 

-No.9.-

The Under Secretary of State for India to tbe Secretary of the Madras Irrigation 
- and Canal Company. 

Sir,. ' India Office, 17 April 1871. 

... 

I AM directed by-the Duke of Argyll to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
7th ult., No.3, relative to certain works in Upper and Lower Bellary and in 888 NO.5. 
Nellore, repres~nte.d.as being necessary to complete the Toombuddra project of 
the Madras Irrlgatlon and Canal Company, and to state that his Grace has had 
the same under consideration in Council. 
" With regard, however, to the- application, witn which the letter concludes 
for ~n exten~ion of the com~any's guarantee, .such as may suffice to cover all th~ 
capItal requIred for completIOn of the works 10 question, and also for immediate 
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repayment of the lORD of 600,000 I., which bas within the last five years been 
made to the company, the Duke of Argyll desires to defer his decision until he 
shall bave consulted on the subject with the Governments of India and Madras. 

I am, &c. 
M. E. Grant Dujj: 

-No. 10.-

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, 22 May 1871 eNo. 9). 
WE bave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Grace's Despatch of the 

16th February 1871, No.3, in which you request an expression of our opinion of 
the application of the directQrs of the Madras Irrigation and Canul Company to 
have reimbursed to them the aOlount they bave expended, since the date of tlleil" 
Supplementary Contract, upon investigations not included therein, in searching • 
lor lind investigating sites for reservoirs, for preparing plans and estimates for 
some such reservoirs, aud on the construction of a Dumber of additional bridges 
beyond those contained in the sanctioned plans of their main canol and works. 

2. In support of their claim the directors state th6t no portion of the funds at 
their disposal, when the Supplementary Contract was entered into, was properly 
available for expenditure on other objects thaa the completion of their canal and 
w&rks between Soonkasala and Cuddapab, in accordance with the stipulations of 
their contract; but that, in deference to the wishes of the Madl'lls Government, 
and in consideration of the importance and value of the extra operations in 
question, they cheerfully undertook those operations, under the assurance tbat, 
if the moneys expressly set apart for' the completion of their canal and works 
did not suffice for that purpose, the additional outlay w(mld be treuted as 
exceptional. -

3. Desiring to have the views of our Consulting Engineer on the question thus 
submitted for our opinion, your Grace's Despatch was communicated to that 
officer, and we have herewith the hononr 19 submit hia reply,- from which"it 
will be observed that, as at the date of the Supplementary Contract being entered 
into, the balance of the original guaranteed capital remaining in the hands of tbe 
company was 37,160 t., while the total Qutlay on the investigations referred to 
by the directors, and in the preparation of plans and estimates, has not exceeded 
17,9661., no part of tbe loau granted to the company for the express purpose of 
completing their canal and works has been trenched npon to meet the cost of these 
so·called extra operations. This being the case, we see no rf'ason to think that 
the outlay of which reimbursement is sought was in any way exceptional, or 
otherwise than a perfectly legitimate expenditure of money for a purpose to which, 
under the company's contract, it was rightly applicable. 

4. That this was at one time the view of the Board of Directors is clearly estab. 
lished by the extract from their communication to their Agent in India, under date 
the ':lrd February 1868, No.6, which is quoted by our Consulting Engineer in 
his letter above referred to; and nothing has since occurred which can, in our 
opinion, give the board any sub&tantial grounds on which to found the claim they 
have now advanced. 

J 

6. With respect to the amount spent on the provision of additional bridges, 
we beg to invite attention to the concluding paragraph of our Consulting Engi
neer's letter, and to the communication on the same subject which he quotes, !' 
and which will be found amongst the papers no,," transmitted. It will be 
,gathered from those letters that, although some bridges m>t appearing in the 
pla!ls which were sanctioned at the date of the Supplementary Contract have 
since been co~structed, the number of crossings provided js, on tbe whole, less 
than that originally intended, and the outlay incurred not, it is believed, much 
in excess of th~ amount anticipated, while the reasonable requirements of the 

\ - . ry-
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ryots whose lands are intersected by the canal, and whose convenience the com_ 
pany are bound to consider, have not even yet, it is feared, been sufficiently pro_. 
vided for. 

6. Under these circumstances, we consider that the Irrigation Company' have 
no claim to the concession which the directors now seek. 

-No. 11.-

We bave, &c. 
. Napier . 

..4. J. A rhuthnot. 
J. D.Sim. 

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State fOl" India. 

My Lord Duke, 22 May 1871 (No. 10). 
WE have the honour to forward, for the informa~ 

tion of your Grace in Council; the papers- marginally 
noted, relating to what is expected to be the condi
tion of the works of the Madras Irrigation and 
Canal Company on the 30th proximo, the dute on 
which, agreeably to the Supplementary Agreement 
dated 2nd October 1866, the mail) canal and all its 
works should be in proper working order, and 
having reference also t.o the position and means of 
the company for working the canal after that date. 

Letter from the Consulting Engin .. r for Irrigation and 
Canal Company. No. 131. dated 6th MalChJ871, re
corded in Government Order, No. 1089, dated 18th 
April 1871. 

Letter from Government ofIndi., No. 100-1., dated 22nd 
March 1871, recorded in Government Order, No. 1036, 
dated 14th April 1871. 

Letter from the Consulting Engin.er for Madras Irriga
tion and Canal Company,N o.13;dated 21st April 1871, 
recorded in Government Order; No. 1339, dated 15th 
May 1871. 

2. Our Consulting Engineer's report t on the c~ndition of the works generally as t No. 93, dated 17th 
he found them on his last tour of inspection,and his opinion that the main canal and November 1870. 

works, as then sanctioned, would be completed by the 30th June 1871, was in due -
course communicated to your Grace, and nothing has since occurred to disturb the No.6 of 1871. 

-belief that the main works, as then in progress, would be SQ completed, so far as a 
work of the kind can be said to be compltOted before it has been fairly brought. 
into use and fully tested by actual trial as to its fitness for carrying the depth of 
water for which it had been designed. We have, however, since that date . 
received from ~he company's' local agent an application:t: for sanction to estimates t No. 1089, dated 
amounting to 31,977 rupees, exclusive of cost of es:ablishments, for improving . 18th April 1871. 
certain waste weirs on a portion of the canal between Soonkasala and Cuddapah, 
to adapt them for the ~afe discharge of flood wafers, which the breaches of 
August 1870 suggested the necessity for, and tbis application was accompanied 
by an admissiou that the balance of capital was inadequate to meet the charge, 
and a request that the amount might be advanceu by Government to form a 
charge against revenue. 

3. It appeared to us, from a consideration of the general question, that there 
could be no doubt lis to the necessity for improving the surplus waterworks of the 
canal, and that, whatever the cost might be, the charge was properly debitable to 
'capital, and we aceordingly declined to sanction any advance to aid the comPany 
in completing their canal and works, and putting the ~urplus weirs in a condition 
to act efficiently in reliel(ing the canal of flood waters; and, seeing tbat the esti
mates referred to relate to a limited length of the canal, and that in.,pur Consult
ing Engineer's opinion the cost of similarly improving the weirs on the remaining 
length would amount to about 50,000 rupees more, and looking to the circum
stance that the contract time is now so nearly expired that there is no reasonable 
hope of tbe company being able to carry into effect these improvements in the 
weirs, even if no doubt existed in regard to available funds, wbile the balance of 
capital is confessedly inadequate for the purpose, it seems expedient that we 
should give your G r!1ce this timely intimation of our opinion, namely, that, unless 
assureq by oqr professional officers tbat the wei.rs on the canal have, by the 30th 
proximo, been altered so that they may be expected to efficiently relieve the 
canal of flood .waters, we should not consider that the canal and works bave been 

put 
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put in proper working order, and that they have been completed in the sense 
contemplated by the agreement with tbe company. 

4. One of the enclosures is a letter from the Government. of India, with an 
expression of opinion by that Government, that the intention and menning of 
the Supplementary Agreement, regarding the completion of the works by the 
30th June 1871, clearly was, that if the works were not, on the date·in question, 
in fair operation, and earning a reasonable income from which the Government 
could look for a repayment of interest on the loan, if not indeed also, to some 
extent, repayment of the interest on guaranteed capital, the works could not be 
fairly said to have been completed in the sense contemplated by the agreement 
with the company, and to be in perfect working order to the satisfaction of the 
Local Government. 

6. This Despatch was communicated to our Consulting Engineer, as we were 
desirous of being furnished with his opinion as to the probability of the works 
being in working order on the 1st July next, in the sense which the Government 
of India consider that their completeness should bejudged ; and that officer's reply 
forms the third encloslll'e, from which it will be seen that there is no rea'mnable 
hope of the revenue in the current year covering half the cost of lUaintenance, 
much . less is there any prospect of e¥en a small balance being available to go 
towards the payment of interest on the loan, or on the guaranteed capital. The 
Supplementary Agreement requires that our opinion on the condition of the works 
should he expressed after the 30th June next, and we shall have the honour of 
further addl'essing your Grace on the subject immediately after the 1st July. 
Meanwhile, we deem it expedient to lose no time in inviting your Grace's atlen
tion to what is understood to be the company's utter want of means for carrying 
on operations after.the 30th proximo, as brought to notice in ·the fifth and fol
lowing paragraphs of our Consulting Engineer's letter herewith forwarded; and we 
'Would beg to suggest to YOUI' Grace the propriety of calling on the Board of 
Directors of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company for ~Iear and distinct 
evidence of their ability to defray the cost of the establishment they propose 
maintaining in England and in India, after the 30th June; and, failing therein, 
to require them to give the necessary wltrning by telegram to tile Agent, the 
Chief Engineer, and all other superior officers, of their intention to dispense with 
their services, that there may be no further fruitless expenditure of public money 
than may be absolutely necessary in taking over the works from the company, in 
the event of circumstances rendt!ring such a course necessary and advisable. 

-No. 12.-
(Extract.) 

We have, &c. 
Napier. 
Fred. Baine •• 
J. D. Sim. 

The Governor General in Council to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Simla, 23 :May 1871 (No. 68). g:.:',:. ~.)~No. IN con tiJtuation of the correspondenc~ noted on the margin, we bave the 
72 of 4th June 1870. honour to transmit, for information, copies of a. letter addressed by us to the 
~espat'j'from four Government of Madras (No. 100-1., dated 22nd March 1871, Proceedings, 
200:6ct!j,!\~70. March 1871, No. 76), on receipt of a copy of its Proceedings, No. 2964, of 
Despatch from your 7th December last, and of tile in5pectioll report by the Consulting Engineer on 
g::~::,:tN:. 6 the state of the works of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, which were 
of 9th March 1871. forwarded to your Grace with Despatch from that Government, No. 6, dated the 

30th March last, and to express a hope that our views in, regard to the te~m8 aUlI 
See NO.7. intentions of the contract with the company as therel'! expounded Will meet 

with your concurrence. It will be seen that we have deSIred the Government of 
Madras to lose no time in ascertaining what the intentions and means of the 
company are with regard to the fulfih;nent or. the c.o'!tract, and to favour. liS by 
an early date with a specific expression of Its oplDlon as ~ the propnety of 
advisina your Grace to require the' surrender of the works tn the event of the 
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company not being able. to comply with the conditions on which the loan. of 
600,000 1. was granted." 

2. Your Grace's Despatch, No. 28, of4th April, intimating that the directors See N, 
of the company had applied for an extension of their guarantee to enable them 
to complete their works, as may be perceived from its date, was received some 
time after the issue of this letter. It has heen forwarded to the Government of 
Madras, in continuation, for immediate report on the several points referred 
therein to us for opinion. 

• • ." 
We have, &c., 

MallO. 
Napier of Magdala. 
John Strachey. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Stephen. 
B. H. Ellis. 
H. W. Norman. 

Enclosure in No. 12. 

Tbe Secretary to the Government of India to the Secretary to the Government of Madras: 

Sir, Fort William, 22 March J871 (No. 100-1.) • 
. WITH reference to yonr endorsement No. 2964, dated 7th December 1870, forwarding 
a copy of the Proceedings of the Government of Madras, upon receipt of a report by the 
Consultin~ Engineer for tbe Irrigation and Canal Company, in wbich the stale of that com.
pany's works at the time of his inspection is descri6ed in detail, I am directed to observe as 
follows. 

2. The loan of 600,000 l. granted by the Secretary of State to the company, and for 
"which they were to £8Y interest at Ii per cent. from the profiLs of the canal, was subject to 
tbe condition that, If the works were not completed and placed in perfect working order, 
to the satisfaction of the local Government, by the 1st July 1871, tbe company should, if 
the Secretary of State desired, give up tbe whole of the works to th~ Government, the 
Government paying the capital laid out on tbe works. The question, therefore, for con
sideration now is, whether the company appears·to be in a position in which it can comply 
with the conditions, and, if not, wbat stepH should be taken in consequence. 

3. The first point rdised by. the Consulting Engineer,~and commented on by his Excellency 
the Governor in Council, appears to be that, though· the main canal will,be finished so far 
as it can be said to be so before it has been subjected to trial, and tesred b::( a full supply 
of water, yet the means of distributing the water has 110t been provided, and ID no sewie can 
it be said that the canal is in full working order. 

4. It seems to" his Excellency the Governor General in Council thnt the mere fact of all 
the distributing cbannels not being ready, or even of lhe main canal not having been pro
perly tested, would not in itself"have been such a failure on the part of the company as 
would justify the Government in reqpiring the surrender of the works. The essence of the 
stipulations, when viewed in combination, was that the Government had lent the company 
a certain SUlD of money, the interest of which was to be paid from the income of the works, 
and had guarimteed another sum, the interest of which -should also be met from the works; 
and, in giving the fresh 108n-, the intention of the Government cleady was that, if the works 
were not in a condition to begin to pay some porLion of the inlerestat lea ..... in July 1871, 
and generally are not in a condition which is described as "perfect working order to the 
satisfaction of the local Government," thereby meoning that the canals are in fair operation, • 
and earning R reasonable income, from which the Government could look to repayment of 
its interest, then the Government should have the option of taking over the works, and 
endeavonring to repay itself. Consequently, hi. Excellency in Council is of opinion that 
the most important point to consider at the present time is the power of the company to 
work and maintain the canals after July 1871, and that the question put by tbe Madras 
Go~ernment as to how and by whom the money is to"be provided for the purpose, is a very 
pertlOen tone. 

6. While, therefore, the Government of India would not lay much stress on the want 
of completeness of any part of the project which would not prevent the commencement of 
irrigation on a moderate and reasonable scale, his Excellency in Council consider. that the 
Gov.roment has a right to expect that the works shall bona fide be in fair operation at the 
time specified, and managed and maintained at the entire cost of the company, without any 
assistance from Goverument. Tbe loan of 600,000 I. was specifically to bt: applied to new 
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works chargeable to the capital account of the company, and there was no intention of pro
viding money for the maintenance of the work after completion. Therefore, if the Govern
ment of Madras is not satisfied that the canals are thus in working order, it will apparently 
be justified in exprellsing an opinion that the condition of the contract has not been 
fulfilled. 

6. I am, however, to point out that, under the contract, it rests with the Government of 
Madras to give that opinion as to the condition of the works in July next, on which the 
Secretary of State will act. In this light, it seems necessary that the Government of Madras 
should lose no time in ascertaining what the intentions and means of the company are, and 
should place at an early date before the Government of India a specific expression of its 
opinion as to tbe propriety of advising the Secretary of State to require the surrender of the 
works in the event of the company not being able to comply with -the cOllditions on which 
the loan was granted. 

7. I am furtber to point out that the Madras Government should be in a position to 
address the Secretary of State on tbe 1st July 1871, or as soon after as practicable, so that 
no furtber time may be lost in bringing the matter to a conclusion, otherwise every day's 
delay causes sensiule waste of money" all of which the Government virtually has to 
furmsh. 

8. In conclusion, his Excellency in Council would suggest the propriety of the Advocate 
General heing consulted in any steps which the Government of Madras may see fit to adopt 
in dealing wilh tbe matters adverted to in this letter. 

I have, &c. 
Colonel, R.A., 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

-P. S.-Since the above orders were drafted, the accompanying copy of a Despatch from 
the Secretary of State has been received, confirming, it will be. seen, tbe views of the 
Government of India, as expressed in pa-ra. 4, and pointing out the steps which should be 
taken by the Madras Government with reference to the prosecution of the distribution 
Gbannels. 

. -No. 13.-

The GovernorGeneral in Counc~l to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Simla, 14 June 1871 (No. 73) . 
. 8 'VE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 28, 

dated 4th April last, communicating copy of a letter .from the Secretary to the 
Madras IrrigatiO:d Company, in which an extension of the company's guarantee 
is solicited for the purpose of completing what is termed by thein their ., original 
Toombuddra project." Her Majesty's Government requests to be placed, as 
early as possible, in possession of the views taken by this Government, as well 
as by the Government of Madra!', of this application, and asks for our opinion 
on certain points connected therewith; 

2. In reply, we would observe that, until we have received a final report from 
the Madras Government, to whom your Grace's Despatch was forwarded without 
delay, we are scarcely in a position to submit a reliable opinion on the first four 
points; but as regard~ the completion of the project by State agency, we have 
no hesitation in saying that we are quite prepared to carry it out, i~ the ~vent 

• of our being satisfied by the Madras Government that its completion will be 
expedient and desirable. 

We have, &c. 
- Mayo. 

Napier f!f Magdala. 
Jolin Strachey. 
R. Temple. 
B. H. Ellis 
J. F. Stephen. 
H. W. Norman. 
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-NO.14.-

The Governor GeneraLin Council ~o the 'secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Siml~ 6 July 18n (NO. '78). 
SUBSEQUENT to transmitting OUT Despatch (P~bh~ W.o.rks). No. 73, ,,?f the 8ee No. 13. 

1.4th ultimo tlie Government of Madras reported Its mablhty, from unavcudable 
eauses, to furnish the tinal report on the Madras Irrigatio.nCompany'~ aJfab:-s 
till Of some time this month;" and consequently the expressll!D of ~ur vI.ewe on 
the poinls referre~ to liB for opinioll by your Grace, in connection wlthihe 
company's application for an extension of their ~arantee to eom.plete tme Toem-
buddra project, mllst unavoidably be delayed. untIl after the receipt from Madras 
of the report, which 'We bave bee,n. given to understand ~hat Government pw-. 
poses addressing to your Grace direct. 

-No. 10. -

We have, &c. 
Mayo. 
Napier of Magdalu._ 

. John Strachey. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Stephen. 
B. H. Ellis. 
H. W. Norman. 

The Secretary of State for India to the Government Erf Madras. 

My Lord, 13 July 1871 (No. 13J. 
1. I HA.VE received your Excellency'S Despatch, No.9, of 22nd May last, See No. 10. 

replying to mine OIl the subject of a claim of the directors of the Madras 
,Irrigation and Calial Company to reimbursement of a sum of about 32,000/., 
expended by them under directions from your Government, and subsequently 
to the date of their Supplementary Contract, on operations extra to those con-
templated by the contract. These operations were. of two kinds; 1st. Search 
for, and investigation, of sites for reservoirs; 2nd. Construction of a number of 
additional bridges; and; so far as regards the second item,. the fact urged by your 
Consulting Engineer, that the 'Works to be completed under the contract were to 
be completed "in accordance with the plans submitted or approved, or to he 
.. submitted or approved," seems to be conclusive against the claim of the 
directors. 

2. With respect, however, to the sum of 17,955/. exp.mded in I'esel'voir 
explorations, I do not perceive the force of the argument that this sum may have 
been drawn, not from the loan of 600,000l., made to -the company .expressly (00' 
the purposes of their Supplementary Contract, but from the balance of their pre
viously guaranteed capital. The company, when pledging themselves ,to execute. 
certain works with the aid of the loan, naturally regarded whatever remained 
to them from their guaranteed capital as equally at their disposal for the same 
pu.rpose; and it will not, in my opinion, be reasonable to hold them lesponsible 
if, by reason of your having caused the diversion of part of those funds to a 
different purpose, they are found to have been unable to fulAI their pledge. 
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-No.16.-

The Assistant Under Secretary of State for India to the Secretary of the Madras 
Irrigatio!l Company. 

Sir, India Office, 13 July 1871. 
I AM directed by the Duke of Argyll to-request you to inform the directors of 

the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company that, from a Despatch which his Grace 
has recently received from the Government of Madras, that Government appear 
to entertain conHiderable doubt as to the pecuniary ability of the company to 
carryon operations, now that the time allowed for the ope~ations contemplated 
by their Supplementary Contract has since 30th ultimo come to a close. 

As this is a question in which important public interests are involved, the Duke 
of Argyll is anxious that all dOll bt with regard to it should be removed; and I am 
therefore directed by him to request to be informed of the precise means which 
the company possess of defraying the cost of the establishments which the Board 
propose to maintain hencefo.rward in England and.India.· 

I am, &c. 
J. C. Melvill. 

-No. 17.-

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, 31 July-1871 (No. 14). 
WE have the honour to forward, for the information of your Grace in Council, 

copy of a Despatch to the Government of India, being a reply to the inquiry 
made by your Grace, under date the 41h April 1871, No. 28, regarding the 
present condition and future prospects of the works of the Madras Irrigation 
and'Canal Company, and in refereoce to the further assistance which the com
pany seek from the State to enable them to extend their operations. 

We have, &c. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 17. 

Napier. 
Fredk. Haines, C. in C. 
A. J. Arbuthnot. 
J.D. Sim. 

Order of the Government of Madras, 16th May 1871, No. 1341. 

Government Order, No. 1035, 14th April 1871. THE papers as per margin will be communicated to tbe Govern-
" "No. 1089, 18th April 1871. ment Solicitor, with a request tbat be will obtain tbe Advocate 
" . !' No. 1339. 15th Kay 1871. Gener&I's opinion whether in_ reference to the supplementary 

Madras Imgation and Canal Company's Agree- d' II 'CI h £ h dId ment 2nd October 1866. agreement, an especla y to aus.e 11 t ~reo, t e sal cana an 
, work. can be called complete and In working order,so long as the 

weirs, or wo!ks for the discharge of surplus waters, hav~ not been adapted on the principles 
referred to 10 GovernlDent Order, No. 1089, 18th Apnl ]871, for the safe dischar~e of 
floods; and whether, having regard to tbe Despatch from the Right Honourable Ibe Secre
tary of ~tate, No. 16, 16tb February 1871, printed with Government Order, No. IDS:;, 
14th Apnl 1871, supposing it to he admitted that tbe main canal and workB are completed 
by .the 30tb June 1871, the fact of all the distributing channels not being ready, or the 
maID canal not having been proved capable of carrying, without breaching, the full quantity 
of water for which it was designed, would be sucb a failure of contract on the part of the 
company as would justify the Government in requiring a surrender of the work.; and 
whether, in the Advocate General's opinion, if the callal and all its works sbould he com- , 
pleted by the 30tb June 1871, and it should be so admitted hy the Government, but the \ 
revenue derivahle from irrigation in the current year is so trifling as to be inadequate for the. 
payment of maintenance charges, and the company are not only unable to pay anything 1 
towards Ihe liquidation of interest due to the State for tbe loan of 600,000/. made 10 them, 
but are unable to discharge tbe cost ofllIe establishment maintained for the conservancy of ! 
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the canal without aid from_ Government, there will be such a failure on the part of the com· 
pany as would justify the Governme,,! in requiring tbe surrender of tbe works, on the, 
ground of lbair not being in proper working order, as intended by tbe 11 tb article of the 
supplementary contract, inasmucb as tbe canal would not be in fair operation and earning a 
reasonable in30me. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 17. 

The Acting Government Solicitor at Madras'to tbe Secretary to Government, Public 
Works Department, dated Madras, 22nd May 11171, No. 1lQ9. 

I HAVE tbe bonour to acknowledge the receipt of the Order of Government, dated 
16lb May 1871, No.lS41, Publio Works Department, together with its enclosures, request
ing tbe Acting Advocate General's opinion on certain points having refel-enoe to the Madras 
Irrigation and Canal Company, Limited. 

2. I rubmitted the matter for the consideration of the Acting Advocate General; ond, 

s. I now forward herewith a copy of his opinion, and return the enclosures forwarded 
witb tbe Order of Government above noled. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 17. 

Opinion of tbe Acting Advocate General at ~adr3s, 20tb May 1871. 

Wl'rli reference to the firat of tbe" three questions submitted 10 me, I understand that 
Government Order, No. 1089, laid down, first; that the existing works of the canal were so 
imprrfectly constructed that they would be in continual danger of breaching unless certain 
alterations were effected; and, secondly, pointed out certain principles upon which the 
alterations should be carried out. Assuming, a. seems to be admitted by lbe chief engineer, 
that the works are in fact nnsafe until alLered, and assuming that they conlinue substantially 
unaltered until the lst of July 1871, it is clear, tbat on tbat date lbe canal and wOl'ks will 
not be .. in working order to the satisfaction of the local government,'" and therefore that it 
will be open to the Secretary of State to exercise tbe option of taking ol'er the work., 
which is given by clause 11 of the Supplementary Agreement. 

2. The question in the form in which it is' put, llowever, seems to call for an opinion, 
wbether it would be necessary f!lr the company to show, not only that they had altered 
their works, but that they bad altered them in accordance with the views expressed in 
Go,'crnment Order, No.1 OU9; in other words, wbatber they are bound to conform to direc· 
tions on matters of engineering given by the local government, I am of opinion that they are 
not bound to conform to any such orders, which do not emanate from the Secretary of Statc. 
The original Agreement of 1868, recited in the Agreement of 1863, providcd .. that the 
various works comprehended in the project selected for the commencement of operations 
by the company should be constructed conformably to "plans approved by the local govern. 
ment." But in tbe Agreement of 1863 this al'rangement was departed from. Tbe right to 
approve of and niter plans, and to direct work., was expressly given to the Secretary o. 
State (Sections 6, 6, 9, 10, 16), and the provhice of the local government was limited 
(Section 19) to compelling the company to construct their works fairly and substantially, in 
accordance with lbe plans approved of by the Secretary of State. The Supplementary 
Agreement (Section 10) presenes nil the condilions of the Agreement of 1863. I tbink, 
therefore, that tbe local government, in deciding whether the canal and works are in working' 
order within the meaning of Section 11 of Ihe !..tter Agreement, 1V0uld have to considel' 
only the actual fitness or otherwise of the works to carry out the objects of the canal, and 
that it would be no sufficient ground fo\' di •• utisfuction that tbe fitness, if it existed, had 
been attained by adopting plulls different fwm thos!' pointed oul by the local government. 

s. The second question involves two queries ~ first, whether the fact t)lat all the distl'i· 
buting channels were not ready would be a fuilul'e of contract within the meaning of 
Section 11. I think it would not. As I understand, these distribution channels are only 
required as lbe demand for water for irrigation purposes int'reases, and any expenditure 
upon them, until the)' are likely to be required, is pure waste of money. The second query 
is, whetber " the maID canal not having been proved capable of carrying, witbout breaching, 
the full quantity of water for which it was designed, would be such a failure of contract." 
Assuming the question to mean .. whether it would be a failure of contract if the main 
canal were proved incapable of carrying the full 'l.uantity of water for which it was designed 
without breacbing," I have no doubt that it would. A canal tbat burata on receiving the 
full quantity of water for whic,h it is designed, is as complete a failnre as an engine 
which blows up under the pressure of steam whicb it was intended 10 bear. But, if I am 
agked whether it is inctlmbent on the company to pl'Ove affirmatively that their works 
will bear with safety a full supl;'ly of water, I answer that it is not. Tbe Goverument must 
satisfy themselves upon this POlDt in the best way tbey can; Bnd, if a supply of water, suffi· 
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dent to te.t tbe capabilities of tlie work, d~es no! exist at tbe time Ihey al'o milking th~ 
inquiry, tbey lAust form their opinion in 80me othpr way. 

4. Tbe third question refers to a 1I1ate of tbings wbicb seems neitber to havt been con.' 
templated by, nor provided for in, the conlract. I am of opinion that the clause liS to the 
canal b"ing in working order must be interpreted in exactly the same way as if this were' 
an ordinary contract for the performance of certain work. In such a case it is clear the 
contractor would have delivered over the caual in working order, if it wa" according to 
speci6cation, and fit for the purposes for which it was intended, althou(;:b it might never 
realise a penny. It seeUls clear that the whole sum of, fir~t, 1,000,000 I., and thpn of 
600,000 Z., was expected to be laid out in the construction or the canal, and it was assumed 
that the canal, when completed, would at once pay its expenses, and also interest out of its 
revenue, for the company could not have any other funds in their possession out of which 
to make such payments. Secti"n 19 of the Agreement of 1863 requires the company to 
keep their works in repair, and in default of their doing so authorises the Secreta' y of State 
to repair, I'epaying himself out of the guaranteed interest; anel, if not so paid, ., then .the 
difference shall be forthwith paid by the company to the Secretary of State." But no. 
arrangement is made for the event of the company being unable to pay. Nor does this 
clause enable the Secretary of State to supply and pay for a working stllff. So Sections 7, 
8, 9, of the Supplemental Agl'eement provide for tbe p"yment of working expenses, repairs, 
Ilnd interest, but no provision is made for the possible, and apparently impending, contin
I/:ency of the revenues of the company being unable to satisfy all or any of these. charges. 
The only t ... o cases in which the Secretary uf State can take over the works are U:lder 
Section 24 of the original Agreement, and Section 11 of the Supplemeutsl Agreement, 
neitber of which,. in my opinion, applies to the present case. If, as seems probable, the 
canal, assuming it to be complded and in proper working order on the 1st of July, will 
prove to be an undertaking which the company has no funds to manage, and the Go~ern
ment has no power to) take over, it seem. to me that there is no remedy but a new Agree
ment between both parties, carried mto effect by Imperial legislation. 

J. D. Mayne, Acting Advocate GeneraL 

Enclosure 4, in No. 17. 

MEMORANDUM by Colonel J. Carpenclale, Chief Engineer, D"partment Public Works, late 
Consulting Engineer, Madras Irrigation and Canal Company. 

I' HAVE the honour to report as follows, for the consideration of Government, in reference 
to the Despatch f,'om the Secretary of State noted in the margin. 

2. The points which the Secretary of State requires to be reported on are:
Fi'·8t.-The general character as to design and execution of those of the company" 

works which are finishe'] or are Approaching completion. 

3. Setting aside the great radical defect in the general desil/:n of the Main Canal, whereby 
sufficient waterway has not been provided for the passa"e of Hood waters either under the 
canal or by surplus weirs in it. banks for the escape of storm waters entering it when full, 
I would cnnsider the wo,k. generally suitable in desi~n for the joint purpose for which the 
canal is intended, that is navigation. combined with irrIgation; but there are some exceptions, 
and unfortunately they are in the very places where most caution was necessary. namely, in 
the high wall. across valleys which in many places have been substituted for Ihe ordinary 
canal bank, and which are, in some cas,s, faulty in design and bad in execution, as shown 
by the sections laid bare by the breaches of Au"'nst 1870. The earthen banks al.o of 
earlier construction have been proved by breaches to have been thrown up loosely, without 
any selection of material, or care, and method in fOIIDation, and some of fhe masonry struc
tures of the same period are defective in their constructio!), and of bad quality as re!(ards 
material. All work of late years; that is since the date of the supplem~ntary contract, both 
earthwork and masonry, is much superior in quality, and the masonry especially may be 
called excellent; the ooly objection I would raise is that hydraulic mortar has nOI been used 
in the masonry works, such as locks, aqueducts, culverts, &C. . 

Secondly.-The suitablenes~ of. the works for irrigating the country tbr,)ugh which 
they pass. • 

4. If tbis simply meaos whel.her a reasonable area of land can be irrigated from the callal, 
I have to report that more land is commanded than the canal is designed to ~&rry water for, 
and a very mucb lar~er quantity Ihan the canal has yet bt>en proved capable of carrying 
water for; but tbe quel1 may be intended to bave a much wider meaning, namely, wbether 
the canal, as designed, IS the most .uitable that could be devised ror irrigation in that par. 
ticular locality; to which I must reply, tbat the Main Canal was designed for navigation as 
well as irril(ation, which is one chief cauoe of the gr .... t expeose that has been incum:d; ,for 
the same quantity of water might bave been carried, and the same .,.tont of wet culbv~tlOD 
as is now expected or hoped for migbt have been obtained, at a much smaller ex{"'ndlture, 
with more simple works, and with much less risk, if irrigation only had been proVided for. 

Thirdly.-The prohability of much hesitation on the part of the ryots in laking the 
waler at the prescribed rales. , 6. The 
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• 6. The Collector of Kurl)ool in a tODr throup.h biS district, towards tbe end of last year, 
made a ."..-eful iuquilY on tbis. bead, with the view of eliciting the general feeling; and, 
writing on the 28tft October 1870 to the Bow of Revenlle, he said:.:.... 

.• 1 The general opinion' is tbat the cbarge of six rupecs per acre for the water is exces.ive, 
"but that it would not be too high if the water was supplied during' the whole cultivation 
.. season and a crop certainly reaped. But; when it is a risk to attempt wet cuitiviltion, 
"owing to frequent breaches, the rate is too high. For, wben a crop is lost or not brou~ht 
"to maturity, the relllission of tbe water and land a<>sessrnent is, ill fact, no coml.ensatlPn 
.. for Ihe loss whicb occurs." 

In the sama letter he says :-" I tbink, ~enera\ly speaking, tbe ryota look with favollr 011 
.. tbe canal, and expect hereafter, when it is in good working order and conlinues for 
.. several years, to derive great' advantages and pFofit from wet cultivation, and th~t the· 
«future expectatiou to a certaiu utent compensates them for lemporary losses, which m aU 
.. probability they consider as the result of an experiment attended with great risks." 

.. The canal has, howe"er, breached each year for three years, and the wator h!1s been cut 
.. off; the ryots have hitherto borne their los..es with wonderful equanimity which cannot be 
er ex pocted to Inst, and, should the canal breach again next year, a panic may he caused, tbe. 
~ result or which might be serious." 

. In the nbove remarks I entirely .concur, and I think that much will depend, in regard to 
the future prospects of irrigation nnder the canal, on tbe result of the admission of water to' 
the full depth ill tbe approaching monsoou season. 

6. The fourtb query is. what force tbere may be in the company's argument. that the 
remunerativeness of the works ('an not be f.irly tested uole.s they be £0 extended as to com-
prehend the whole of their original p,'oject. . 

There is a good deal of truth in one part of this argument, b!lt not exactly as the cOIU~ 
pany put it. 

or. The probability of tile success of the- Main Canal, from KUl'Dool to Cuddapah, as a 
line of navigation, would most undoubtedly be greatly improved by the extension of the 
canAl to join the Eastern Coast Canal in the Nellore District, supposing it an estnbli~hed 
fact that there was any traffic at all on the line from Cuddapah to Kurnool; but as, under. 
existin~ circllm,tances, this length of canal will be dry' for ,ix months in every yenr, I very 
much doubt any system of traffic on it being developed nntil, by Ihe const,'uction of reser
voirs, tbe nalUl'lll supply or the Toongabudra is supplemented, and water for the canal all 
the year round has been furnished. It i. also reasonable to conclude that whatever I'evenue 
there may be from irrigation from this canal when water fur one crop only is available, .. 
greater amount would be realized if water for a second crop was provided by means of reser
voirs. It is by 110 means necessar,. to this end, however, that any project in Bellary should 
be simultaneously entered on. It wonld probably ue economical, in constructing one or 
more ,eservoirs, that the wants of Bellary shouhl be kept in view as well as those of Kllr
nooland Cuddapab, '8 Ihe cost might eventually be rateably divided, but the irrigation pro.. 
Jecta and interests would be quite distillct. The construction of one ·or more reservoirs is, 
in my oFiuiun, the proper step to· take next in connection with the Kurnool and Cudda· 
pah Canal; but, in the event of the works coming into possession of Govemlllent. I would 
not advise the Goveroment to incur any large expenditure for this purpose, until it is seen 
bow far the stability of the canal may be depended on Ibr twu slIccessive yeal's. 

8. Having now ImSwer.d tbe s~veral specific queries I'ut by the Secretary of State, I 
turn to the general queslion raised by the boa,'d of Directors in their lette,'· 10 his Grace, .7th:March 1871. 
that is, their, application for on extension to the existing guarantee, sufficient to repay the loan s .. No.6. 
of 600,000 l. and to complele the" Toombuddra project," on the ground that witbout this 
extension of their work. the experiment will not have bad II fair trial, and· .. because in a 
.. financial view the. solicited guarantee may be safely granted," this remark being made 
with reftronce to tbe Kurnool section of the project, which, it is stated, is now" about to 
.. be completed with great fioancialadvalltage.". .No specific amo~nt of capital is men-
tioned, but from their !ettert to the Secretary of State, which forms one of the appendices, t 18th De.ember 
it appears, "that having giveu their most careful attention to the matter, aided by past 1866, 
., experience, the dire. ton believe that 2,600,000 I. would be sufficient to cowplete the 
" 1VOI'ks contemplated for the BeIlary district and for the necessary reservoirs; " and as in 
.ound numbers 1,600,000 I. have already been spent, tbis would leave 900,000 I. for th e 
_ecution of the Bellary project and for the coostrul'lion of reservoirs, no mention· being 
made of the extension of the Kurnool aod Cuddapah Canal through the N ellore District. 

9. A project for ·a· canal from W.lnpavore on the Toombuddra to the .town of Bellnry, 
and which wa. called by the company n thorou~hly digested and well-considered on<", was 
laid before the Go,'ernm~nt some years ago,· and dlSposed of in (jovernment Order, No. 618, 
21st February 1867; the cost of the work was estimated at J ,43,88,000 rupees, or 
1,438,800 l. . 

10. Tbe Upper Bellary project row level-line was· submitted to Guveroment by the con
sulting engineer ·for the compan'!. 011 the 11th January 1870; the estimate amounts 10 
1,66,24,640 rupees, or 1,662,464 • . ' 

'197· 02 
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11. The 
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11. The plans ancl estimates for Ihe Nenore scheme, sometime. called the lower portion 

of the Toombuddra project, were reviewed by Government in Government Order, No. 1668, 
of the 30th June 1670. The estimated cost for a canal for navigation and irrigation com
bined is 53,26,000 rupees, aI' 532,500 I, This scheme commences at Somaiswemm, 48 
miles from Cuddapah; the works for this intermediate link hllve not beell e.timatetl, but 
the line of c?untl1: is admittedly mor~ difficult than Any other th.t has been investigated, 
and 60 lacs 19 as litlle as could be estImated as the probable amount, say, 600,000 1. 

12, Fl'Om the above figures it will be seen how greatly the company's capital, even if 
.. xtended to 2,500,000 1" would fall short of what is required to construct the w(lrk. for the 
Bellary nnd Nellore Distl'icts, while nothing ha~ yet been determined us to the fUI'ther sum 
that would be necessary for the resen'oirs; pel'haps another half million for one reservoir; 
and it is mal'vellous that, afler IIlllhe time and money that has been spent on the re"ervoir 
investigations, the company have not yet got the pI'oJect lor any olle reservoir complete, so 
Ihat an opinion could be formed as to whal the cost would be of sentling a suitable supply 
of WE.ter into the Toumbuddra in the dry season, 10 keep ,up a supply in the Kuroool and 
Cuddapah Canal. 

13, It IIppeal's to me that, if the Governa,ent wished to deprive the company of their 
posse.sion, they bave ample I'eason legally, in tbe t'ircumstsnce that tbe canal has not been 
completed satisfactorily, inasmuch as suitable provision has not been made f')r the discharge 
of floo:l waters, and the callal is consequently m an unsafe condition; Bnd it is also clear 
to me tbat the Govel'nment bave gaud and sufficient reason legally and morally for declar
ing that the canal has not been completed to their .atisfaction, inasmuch a. on each 
occasion of water being let into it for the purpose for which the canal was desi~ned, it haa 
bl' •• cbed; and there is every reason to fear that it will breach again 80 soon as it is sub
jected to Ihe test which is necessary to ,prove if it is capable of carrying the rull depth of 
watel', 

14, I do not IInderstand, however, that Ihere ever was any desire on the part of either 
'Go,-ernmeut to deprive the company or their possession; ratber, Ihere has bcen eve. y desire 
shown not to do so, and if there was any reasonable hope that the company could c'arry on 
the management of it without further aid from the State, and that the shareholders could 
derive any profit or advantage f,'om doing so, I would advocate the company being lert in 
undisturbed possession of theil' property, I do no I, however, consider that the history or 
the construction of this canal, its present c"ndition, or its future prospects, nre such as to 
warrant any special consideration or indulgence being shown to the shareholders; or that 
they'have any ground for expecting that a further sum of public money should he risked to 
enable Ihem to carryon so COSIly an experiment, The sharehold.rs 1I0W receive " per 
ceut, on the capital, their only reason for wishing to relilin posse,sion of the canal could be 
Ihe hope of getting more; they cannot get more until the revenue from the canal has cleared 
off' all arrears of accumulated interest, aud until tbe current revenue, be.ides covering the 
cost of maintenance and management, will mee.t the interest due on the loan of 000,0001. 
and on the one milliun capital, After long and careful consideration of this question in all 
its beal'illgs, I can hold out no prospect of the canal BS it now is, but with all its works of 
distribution finished, ever payin~ these charges; and it can consequently be no benefit to 
the shareholders to retain possession. If they ask what advantage it would be to the 
Government to relieve Ihem of their property, J answer, none directly. The property is not 
of a nature to be coveted, but the State hus incurred a serious responsibililY in the 
encoUl'agement it has given to the shareholders, and it is only equitable to relieve them of 
the bad investment without loss to Ihem, and then for the Government to do the best they 
call with tbe property afterwards; and indirectly there would be this advantage, tbe 
Government, having its own establishments, can work the canal and maintain it much more 
economically than the company can; the expense of the home board, the Madras agency, 
and the chief enginper and his establishment, would be entirely saved, The maintenance or 
conservancy establish ment would bereduced by working in conjunction with the Public Work. 
Establishment of the district through wbich the canal r,uns; and there would be a further 
considerable saving in the interest on any capital that might be required for future projects, 
as capital is now procurable to any extent at 4t to 4j per cent. r would therefore advise 
the Government to declare, after the 30th JUDe, that tbe canal and its works have not been 
completed to their satisfaction, but nevertheless to leave the company in undisturbed 
possession, if they so desire, and can carry on the management without State aid, which I 
would positively refuse to further extend; and, if the Company fail to keep the works in 
repair, as provided in paragraph 21 of the covenant of 3rd June 1863, it would be open to 
the Government to take possession. 

8th June 1871. J. Caryenaale, Colonel, B,B. 
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Enclosure 5, in No. 17. 

MINUTB by. the Governor of Mad.'IlS. 

THB point<; which the Secretary of State has specially recommended to the notice of 
Government are as follows :- , 

(1.) The design and conalruction of tl,e canal. 
(2.) The adap.ation of the canal for the purpose of irrigation in the country which it 

traverses. 
(3.) The probability of waler being freely taken np by the ryots at the rales pre-

scribed. -
(4:) The expediency of expanding the scheme of works to the full extent contemplated 

by the cQmpany. . 
(S,) The pow~r of the State to complete the system of works, should they be with

drawn from the agency of the company. 

1. It will be generally admilted, now, that the design of the cnnal is not entirely sa.isfac
tory, and that the construction of the works is in part extremely defective. The Govel'R
ment are awa.'e, both by compelentad"ice and by actual experience, that sufficient provisi,)n 
has not been made either for the passage of water under the callal, or for the discharge of 
the maximum amount of water from the canal itself. These nre defects of. design, but they 
are defects of design whicll the Government have failed to discover ot the prope.' time, 
and which are susceptible of easy remedy. There will be noserions difficulty in effecting 
additional passages for the water·cnu.'Ses of the conntry, which trave.se tbe lille of·the 
-canal at a low level. There will be no difficulty whatever in providing additional waste 
weirs in the banks of the canal. The defects alluded to do not appear to Ole to be more 
important or conspicuo~ than might have been expected in a work of great extent, and of 
a novel character. Similar imperfections and omissions would probably be discovered at 
the outset in the construction of any considerable il'rigation work in the country, executed 
by any agency "t the disposal of Government •. Defects of a corresponding eharaete.' might, 
for instance, be indicated in the tank and channel wOl'ks constructed recently for the 
increase of irrigation in the vicinity of Madras, and the supply of the city with waterwork!lj 
carried on with every advantage of executive and inspecting IIgency. Another defect in 
the desi~n of the canal may, perhars, be the extensive use of perpendicular masoDl'Y walls, 
as the retaining walls of the can. nnd of the reservoirs into which the canal frequently 
expands, in lieu of sloping earth walls, after the IIniversal fashion of the country. But 
here, again, the plan of perpendicular masonry walls has been accepted by Government, 
and it is undoubtedly warranted by the sanction of high professional autho,'ity. As fa,' as 
the design of the works is COllcerned, tile Government bave, I think" at this stage, no 
equitable right to complain. The design may in some particulars be erroneous, but the 
errors are 8S much those of the Government as of tbe company. The defects of construc
tion or execution are probably more serious than those of design. It i>! a fact that up to 
the present time the canal has always breached somewhere when it has beeu partially filled. 
Both the masonry walls and the eartb-banks of the canal are of indifferent materials, and 
of faulty execution in the portions of the work lirst constructed. To what extent these 
defects prevail it is difficult at present to affirm.. The Secretary for tbe Department of 
Public Works, wbo was lately Consulting Engineer fo.' Government, and who is intimately 
acqnainted witb the works, takes a most unfavourable view of the capacity of the upper 
portion of the canal to contain the w'Iter for which' it is designed with safety. He nntici
pates repeated disasters and expensive reconstructions. The opinion of Colonel Carpen
dale is entitled to much consideration, and it is difficult not to share his foreboding views; 
btlt here, again, I ruust admit that the Government may be considered in some measure as 
participators in the mistakes or neglects of the company. The works of the canal were 
constsntly open to in.pection and control •. The Government hnve constantly entertained 
an officer as consulting engineer for the exercise. of this duty. If it be urged thai this officer 
could not always be present during tbe progress of the works, it may, be contended, on the 
other side, that the Government might have increased their inspecting agency. It is true 
that the consulting engineers have on various occasions severely criticised the works; but 
the works were, nevertheless, not pulled down, and they were permitted to he proceeded 
with. The Government appear to me to have failed to interCe.'e at an earlier period with 
sufficient energy. I am constrained to admit that the Government are in some degree a 
party to the grave defect. of construction, as well as to the less important errors of design. 
It seems to me that it is too late nolY to take serious exception to the execution of works 
carried out under the eyes of a con'su,lting engineer seven or eight years ago. In a word, 
tbe works of the canal are neither in respect to design nor execution completed to tbe
salisfaction of Government, but the Government are in part to blame. 

2. The adaptation oftbe canal for the purpose of irrigating the country which it traverses 
must be admitted by Government. . W e may regret that the wOl'ks have been of a far ruore 
expensive character than would have been requisite if the canal had been restricted to the 
use of irrigation; but the objects of navigation were admitted by Government and the 
Secretary of State deliberately. The canal is an extravagant one for the purpose of irriga
tion, but it is well adapted for irrigation in conoection with its cther use. 

J97. C 3' , 3. It 
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3. It may be assumed, I tl{ink, that the water would b~ freely taken up by the ryots at 
the rates prescribed, if the work. should prove of. durable and trustworthy charactel'. The 
ryots will take the water if they can rel,v on the supply. We must, however, be prepared, 

, in the first instance, to meet with considerable he.itation, in consequence of the reiterated 
failure of the works, and that hesitation would be aggravated by any future accidents. 
Under all the circumstances, we shonld submit that the expansion of irrigation will be very 
gradual, and many years mllst elapse before any rEturn can be expecled in Ihe least degree 
responding to the outlay that has been incurred. 

, 4. It is very difficult to give an unqualified opinion with reference to the expediency of 
extending the scheme "f navigation and irrigation works to the'dimensions contemplated 
by the Secretary of State, the Government, and the company, at an earlier period. 

The present canal is a navigation and irrigation canal, which can only, under tbe most 
favourable circumstances, do ruore than balf its duty on account of a failure of water during 
half tbe year. To give a permlillent supply, and to make navigation a reality, it would 
be necessary to undertake the construction of vast reservoirs on tbe head wat.rs of the 
Toohgabudra or its a/Buents. An indispensable feature in the scheme of extension is tbe 
cons"nction of the.e reservoirs. The company have three uncler survey, known ns the 
Luchavully, the Toonga, and the Masoor tanks. No complete surveys and estimates of 
any of these three wOI'ks, embracing all Ihe sour,'es, of expenditure, have been prepared 
up 10 the present moment; and when framed and presented to Government they could nut 
cOllImand an unhesitating con6dencp, for the execution of the~e immense storuge works 
would be a novelty in our system of public works. The English Governlllent bas not con
structed any great tanks up to the present time, and the cnst of works by which ancient 

'tanks have been impruved and enlarged hae, in onr recent experience, greatly exceeded the 
miginal estimates. I understand, however, that the engineers of the cl'mpan,Y do not anti~ 
cip.te that they can COllstruct the three reservoirs referred to, excluding mdemnity, for 
less than 1,080,000 I. The storage WOI ks referred to would, however, not -be requisile for 
the navigation of lhe Kurnool and Nellore Canals alone; they would supply water for a 
second CI'OP o"'r the whole area of wet culti,'ation contempldted in the complete scheme. 
Besides tbe reservoirs alluded to above, the complete scheme of extension cuntemplates 
tbe, construction of three syslen,s of irrigation canals, one of which at least mu.t be 
connected with nadgation, inasmuch as it is a development of the existing canal. These 
,re-

1st. The Upper Bellary scheme, under ti'e Walliapuram anicut, which, in the form. 
recenlly presented by Mr. GordoD, and termed the Hoos.oor scheme, is estimated to co.t 
1,260,000 l. 

2nd. Th~ Lowel' Bellary scheme, of which two projects are entertained, which we may_ 
set down at 200,000 l. , 

3"d. Tbe Nellore extension between Cuddapah and the backwater of the coast, estimaled 
at 1,072,000 I. 

The aggregate expenditure for reservoir and canal work., under the scheme contemplated 
above, would thus be 3,602,000/., to which must be added the Rum for which the company 
are now indebtt'd to Government, namely, 600,0001.; making a grand total of 4,202,000 I., 
wbich it would Ge incumbellt on the company to raise, under a State guarantee, should the 
general scheme of extension be adopted, imd the execution of the works be entrusted to 
the company. It can hardly be doubted, bowever, that the expenditure on the works 
would far exceed these .~timateB. It is not at all my desire to reproacb the company 
with the ul'pallil'g t!rrors in the original estimateB, under which the existing worko were 
sanctioned nnd partly cOlistructed. I am IViliing to believe thllt mietakes of 8uI,b un
pat'.lIeled magnitude could not be made again. The officers of the company have gained 
expet;eoce; they would go in future 011 much safer ground; aud tbeir ability and tru.t- , 
worthiness are guaranteed by the excellence of their later performances. But we have no 
expedence whatever in this country of extensive enterprises of this ."haracter, in which 
udoreseen difficulties are not encountel'ed, and in which unforeseen expenditure i. nol 
incurred. I feel con6dent that I shall not be considered unreasonable iLl add 26 per cent. 
to the aene,'al hypotbetical estimates indicatrd above, and assert tbat the complete scheme 
of exte~sion works contemplated by the cornpany would C08t at least, including tbe repay
men' of the loan, 6,000,0001. The question before us, therefore, is simply this :-Should 
we be justified in advising tbe Government of Inrlia and tbe Secretary of State to guarantee 
the company in ra:sing the sum of 6,000,000 I.? I r"ply, without tbe slightest hesitation, 
that we should not be justified. 

In my humble judgment, the Government would not be justified in sanctioning an exten
sion 01 these wurks, "rill incurring any expenditure wh.atever, until we have ascertained, 
by actual ,exl'erielice, to what extent the existing works can be rendered remunerative, 
having in view tbe character of the works themsdves, and the extent to which the people 
of the count.,. will avail themselves of the bene6ta placed at their disposal. 

5. The last question suggested in the Despatch of the Secretary of State admits, I think, 
. of an easy reply. H the exte",ion works sbould be prosecuted now or hereafter, the 
Government can underlnke the enterprise by departmental ageacy with greater advantages 
than would be at the di.posal of any company, ~or tbe following reasons :-First, the funds 
could be procur.ed by the Government of india OD loan on easier terms; secondly, the works 
_ ' ' could 
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cuuld be executed mare economically by existing estahlighmentB with the tempor .... ry expan
.ion wbich might be requisite; thirdly, the intervention of a foreign llg~IICy in Bome degree, 
between the Government llnd tbeir subjects would be avoided. 

In conclusion, 1 beg to submit my opinion that this Government ehouid state, ,in the most, 
uneqUivocal ter~s, that it wpuld be i!,ex~edi~nt to ma~e an~ furtber advance to the existing 
company, or to WCUf any furtber obhgatlOn In connection w,th them, and, tbat the Secretary', 
of State should avail himaelf of any oC~8sion which may offer to negotiate, Oil reasonable" 
terms for the surrend.r to the State of ,all rights and privileges which the company may 
pos~ in the existing works, having due l't'gard to tbe interests of the shareholders. Taking, ',' 
hOMver, a libe.al and equitable view of the pORition of ,the compaoy in ref<;rence to!be 
aisling works and fo this Govermment, I would not,advtse any attempt to claul) possession 
of tbe works on the grounds of .. fwitlre on tI.e part of the company to ful61 the conditions, 
of their contract. - -

Mad';"., 21 June 1871. 
Nopier. 

Enclosure 6, in No. 17. 

M'NUTE by tbe Honourable A. J. Arbuthnot. 

IT appears to me to be clesr that tbe construction of the canal cannot be s8id to be, 
satisfactory either in respect of execution or design, and that it will be our duty to submit, 
an opinion to this effect to tbe Secretary of State. It will be for that AUlhority to determine 
whether or not the compauy sball be called upon to surrender the canal to the Government 
under tl,e terms of the contract. 'fhis, I conceive, is a poin,t for the decision of the HOllie, 
Government, and on which we are not required to offer an opinion; but, looking to the.
present financial position and pro.pects of the undertaking, it Beems to me that, unless the 
Home Government are prepared 10 autborise the company to 1'8is8 additional oapital onder, 
a guarantee, the surrender of the works to Government i$, inevitable. 

, 2. I entirely coneur in Lord Napier's opinion tbat it is not expedient to make any:' 
titrther advance to the existing company, or to incur any furtber obligation in conllection 
with them. 

3. I do not agree with his Excellency ill l't'garding the failure of tbe Government 
conslIlting ,'ngineers to prevent tit" eHors which have been committed in the designing and 
execution of the work, as in any way relieving the company from the responsibilities assigned 
to them UDder the contract, or as in ~ny way debarring tbe Government from demanding tbe, 
&Ul'render of the works under the terms of the contract; but, as I have said, the oompany 
will have no alternative but to surrender the wtlrk, whell tbey learn that tbe Governmen~, 
are not prepared to advance, or to enable them to rsise, additional capital, the ravenqes 
whicb are likely to be derived from the works 101' some time to come being utterly inade-
quate to llleet tbe cost of their maintenance. -

A. J. Arhuthnot. 
26 June 1871, 

Enclosure 1, ill No. 17. 

MINUTE by the Honourable J. D. Sim. 

TaB firs~ question of the Secretary "f State relates to the general charaeter as to design 
lind e"""utlon of the oompa~y:s works. yv e Cllnnot, I conc<;"ve, reply otherwise than that' 
tbey are faulty, tbough a<imlttmg, at cODSld .. rable expense, of ,mprovement and rectification.' 
Sufficient water-way for, the escape of flood waters bas not been provided, and tbe works are 
therefore exposed to fisk, the embankments are unstabl., and, as n fact, the canal haa 
breachEd every year. Tbe work more recently executed i .. of a superior description; but, 
'lntil the older defects are rem.died, and for tbi. tbe company has not the reqnisite funds, 
the work, in design and execution, .must be held' faulty.' 

2. Tbe second and third questions may, I think, fairly be answered in the affirmative. 
The canal was depigoed for irrigation and navigation; the ~ombination was ill conceived and 
unfortunate, for the expense of irrigation has been grEatly Enhanced, while tbe returns from 
navigation do not, and never can, make good this additional expense; but this union of 
irrigation wilh nllvigntion was the original design, and its lamentable results caonot now be 
made ground of complaint. I see no reason to app~ebeDd tbat tbe ryots will decline' to take 
water at the present rate of 12 •• per acre, if tbe supply be reslly assured, aod the company'a 
officers treat tbem witb liberal consideration; but, unfortunately, bitherlo the supply has' 
been lIneertaiD, and tbe ryot, to whom the failure of irrigation is the loss of a year's' 
outlay and laboul', naturally holds bnck. If the canal is placeGi in such condition tbat 
the I'yots may be sure of water, the company need be under no apprehension of want of 
customel' •• 

, a; ,:Fioally, the argument of the company, that the remunerativeness of their works cilneot 
be lalfly tested unless they be 80 extended as to comprehend the whole of their originar 
- 197· C 4 project, 
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project, admits of casy answer. They are perfectly free to carry out this project if they cau 
only raise the necessary funds. But if, as seems to be the case, they cannot do this without a 
State guarantee of interest on their capital outlay, then other considerations comA intu play. 
There cannot be a doubt but that the State can raise the requisite funds as cheaply as, if not 
more cheaply than, the company, and that the officers of Government can do the work at 
least as well. If, then, the company desire to have the preference, they surely ought to show 
that some advantago will result from their employment. Unfortunately the reverse is the 
case; the work with which they have been entrusted h., proved a ruinous failure; a million 
and a "alf sterling have been expended on it; it has in eight years since it was commenced 
yielded only 4,9401., and the sum at its de~it for capital and interest is considerably over 
two millions. And, what is worst of all, there is no I;robability of its ever provillg remunera
tive. The cost of construction has been so enormous that it will swallow up all the income. 
130,000 acres must be irrigated to pay the interest alone on the capital.sunk, while the lare;est 
extent actually irrigated hitherto has been only 1,877 acres. With such reRulto, surely the 
claim of the company to be entrust<d with works estimated to cost 4~ millions 1Il0re is, on 
the face of it, absurd. The company has been tried and bas lamentably failed, and, in jus
tice to the people of India, the Government, I submit, cannot and ought not to resort to 
their agency any furth,·r. 

4. Nor does this course involve any b"each of faith or want of equit.ble consideration. 
The agreement with the Government was that the company should execute a single 
complete work, the cost of which should be about a million sterling. The Kuroool 
project wus selected a. answering the descl·iption. The compan>.' have spent a million 
and a half on it; it is still unfinished, Hnd ,t yields. nothing. 1 he reasonable construc
tion of the agreement sUl'ely is thaI, if the company succeeded in this work, other works 
would be entrusted to them; nnd that, if lhey failed in this work, others would not be 
entrusted to them. The comp.ny, however, seem to consider that their failure not only does 
not prejudice their claims, but actually gives thelll a title to furtber emrloyment. As 
an illustration of the manner in which the company has conducted its works, beg reference 
to the consulting engineer's report of October 1869, in para, 69 of which he shows that 
works originally tstimated to cost 493,3481. actuaUy cost 1,016,5521., or more than double. 
The estimates of the addItional projects which lhe company de;ire to undertake with a State 
guarantee of interest amount to four miJJions sterling at least, and, with the Kuronol pro
ject, would entail a charge fi,r interest of 280,0001. snnuaJly. 

6. Under these circum.tances we are, I tltink, bound to deprecate the grant of any 
further assistonce in the form of loan or guarantee to the company, nnd to urge that, if it can 
be done legaUy, lhe Government should now buyout the company. The work wilJ for very 
many years, if not for evel', be a losing concern, whether it belongs to the Government or to 
the company; but the Govel'Dment can complete and work it more cbeaply, as the entire 
home establishment and a large portion of the Indian establi.hDlent of the company can be 
dispensed with. It is true, as Lord Napier has rernl/rked, that the company may urg'l that 
the Government ought to have intervened while the erro .. were being committed; alld the 
plea is so far valid that certainly the Government are bound to give the company the 
full market .alue of their investment. But it must be remembered that this freedom from 
constaut interposition is one of the advantages expected from the employment of private 
agency. If ·Government and its officers are to look after and be responsible for every 
delail of design and execution, they had belter tbemselves perform the work. I cnnnot see 
anything inequitable in the Government buying out the company; the shareholders never 
can get more than 6 per cent. for their money; and, if the Government gives them that 
in anotber equaJly safe form, they cannot be losers. If there were any chance of the canal 
yielding more, the case would be different; but of this there is literally none. In the 
interests therefore of the Indian tax-payers, the Governmellt are, I lhink, to bring to a 
conclusion, on fair and just terms, an arrangement which bas worked so ill for the country, 
and now entails on it. revenues an annual payment of 80,000 I. without any return. 

J.D. Sim. 
July 1871. 

Enclosure 8, in No. 17. 

The SecretarY to the Government of Madras to the Secretary to the Government 
- of India. 

Public Works Department, Fort St. Ge~rge, • 
Sir, 26 JuZ 1871. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the Order of the Goveroment of ndia, dated Simla, 16lh 
May 1871', No. 1611, communicatinl!' a Despatch from the Secre:ary of State for India 
regarding tIie Madrl\,9 Irri.."1ltion and Canal Company • 

., The Dei!l'iltC~.as communicated to Colonel J. Carpendale, R.L, late consulting 
en;;ineer to GOvernm t for the company's works, with the view to his specially reporting 
on" the several points whi.ch bis Grace required iuformation. Colonel Cilrpendale's 
report forms one of the e ~Iosures to this c:ommuoication, and is accompani~d by Minutes 
by his ExcelIency tbe pres,\nt, and the third and fourth Members of Councll. 

3. From 
. . 

\, 
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3. Fl"Om these papeJ:S it will be gathered that the design of the works ig not entirely -
satisfactnry', inasmuch a. suitable prllvision has not been made for the escape of flood-wnters ; 
but this Government do not desi_re to l'ress this point,. becRu,," tbe works to .which excep
tion is now -taken, by reason of insufficIency of capacIty, were constl'ucted wIth lhe know
led"e of the Government officers, and under Go •• rnme"t sanction, and they were at that 
tim':. believed to be of ample capacity. The construction of the works is also. iii part 
extremely defective, the banks formed in earlier years are not to be depended on, and tbe 
masonry works of earlier cOD~truction are inferior, and. in consequence tbe canal ba~ 
llreached e"ery year, at one tllne by common breaches In the banks, nt -another by the 
blowin~ up of a culvert 01' tunnel, and again by breaches caused by floods, either in the 
banks,~or)n the masonry walls which-take lheir phtce, or in both; and on this ground alone 
I am 10 say that this Government do no.t cunsider "that tbe work bas been satisfactorily 
completed. In connection with this part of tbe sul~iect, I am to add that his Excellency in 
Council, havingunders_tood tbat the canal and its works would,in the opinion of the company's 
officer., be completed by the 30th JUllt', prescl'ibed in Government Order, No, 1,089, 
-of 18th Al'ri11871, the conditiO!ls on which they wonld be pl'epared to consider the canal 
completed in the spnse contemplated by Article 11 of the contract, dated the 2nd October 
1866; and, f.,r the porpose of ascertaining the exact condition of the works on the 30th 
June, and how far they would meet lhe requirements of this Government as above referred 
t<>, tbe Under Secretary to Government in this department WIIS deputed to make an 
inspection. Captain ScotL'. report will in due'course be ""Communicated to the Government 
<If India; but I am to mention here tbat, while describing the canal and its works from 
Soonkasala to Cuddapab as finished in a general sense, excepting Ihe works of distribution, 
he points out that many small items of work still remain to be done, and he distinctly states 
his opinion'that, if the canal \Vas filled to the full depth it is intended for, it would lail in many 
place.'; and in addition to this, I am to say tbat, on the plea of the full quantity of water not 
bei,," required for irrigation t.his year, and tbat the Government have not pressed the Olalter 
(an ~r"ument which, in tl'e opinion of this Government, has no cogency), the company's 
officer~ are still delaying "the admission of the fnll depth of water into the canal, which would 
be tIle only true test of its stability. As regards the suitability oCthe canal for irrigatin~ the 
country through which it passes, the Govemment are ready to admit that it i,. probably as 
well adapled a8 could bp expected for the combined purposes of navigation and irrigation, 
though • .- much simpler a~d less expensive design would have answered for irrigation alone; 
but the quantity of land that is susceptible of il'rigation is very large, and the canal having 
a carrying capacity of 400,000 cubic yards Dn hOllr, the advantage to the country would 
douhtless be very grea-t if the canal were found capable of carrying al\ the available water for 
one season wilhout breaching. As regards tbe water rate, this Government see no reason 
to apprehend that the -ryots would be deterred from freely taking the water at the rate of 
12 s. an acre, if they could have any assur.lUee that there wonld be no failure io the supply, 
and that just in the middle of the cultivating season the water would nct be entirely cut off, 
bwing 10 breaches, entailing on them, not simply disappointment or loss of gain, bnt tbe 
loss of a year'. outlay and labour. 

4. The" argument I)f the co~pany thai the valu~ of their wOl"ks in their rem~nerative 
aspect callnot be fairly jlldged, unless the works al'e utended so as to comprehend the whole 
of the original intention, is so far correct, that it is reasonable to auppose that the retllrns 
would he greater if there were water all the year round for navigation, and for two crops 
by irrigation in~tead of one; but his Excellency in Council i. riot of opinion that any 
further eneourHgement shonld be given to the company to enable them to extend their 
operdtions, or that any further obligations should be meul'red by the State in connection 
with the company; and there certainly is no necessity for doin" 80 On the score of ex
pediency, for, if It should be decided hereafter to extend the WOI=!.. in Bellary and Nellore, 
the Government could undertake the enterprise by depal-tmen~al agency with much greater 
advantage and more economy than could be expected of any company. 

6. On the whole, this Go-vemment consid~r it would be most inexpedient to make any 
further advance to the existing company, and that, without claiming possession of the 
works on tbe gro.und of a failure on the part of the company to fulfil the conditions of their 
contract, advantage should be taken of any opporrunity that may ofier for obtainin~ a sur
render by the company on fair Ilnd just terms of all their posaessions, rights, and pnvileges. 

6. The opinion of the A.dvocate General on 'he g~neral question of completio~ agreeably 
to the lull article IIf the supplementary contract, ID reply to a reference Dlade to him by 
the Government, under date the 16th May 1j171, accompanies. 

I am,&i:. 
J. Carpendak, Colonel, R.B., 

Secretary to Government. 

D 
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--:- No. 18. -

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, II August 1871 (No. 16) . 
IN continuation of our Despatch, No. 14, dated 31st July 1871,· we have 

the honour to forward the Report of Captain Scott, Under Secretary in 
this Department, on the result of the inspection which he hus made of the 
works of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, in pursuance of .the 
instruction of this Government, together with a copy of the orders passed by 
us thereon. ' 

We have, &c. 
Napier, 
Fredk. Haines, Lieutenant General, 

Commander-in-Chief. 
A. J. Arbuthnot. 
J.D.Sim. 

Enclosure I, in No. 18. 

ORDER of the Government of Madras, 26th May 1871, No. 1,443. 

THE Government resolve to direct the Chief Engineer for Irrigation to proceed to 
Kurnool at all early date, for the purpose of making a thorough inspection 'of the Madras 
ITI"igation and Canal Company's main canal and works from Soonkasala to the Cuddapab 
terminus, in order to his reporting whether or not they are in such a condition that they may 
be considered complete, with reference to the sanctioned plans, by the 30th of June. 

2. For the purpose of this Report, MHjor Ryves may assume that the canal is of the 
sanctioned width and depth, and that the masonry works in their general design are in 
conformity with the sanctioned plans. His attention should be more particularly directed 
to the present condition of the banks; whether tbey ar~ in proper section, properly con'
solidated, and suitable for use as tow-patbs; whether the high wallo, which in many 
portions take the place of banks, 'present an uninjured and stable appearance; if tbe 
breaches of 1~70 have all been repaired as provided in the SAnctioned plans; whether the 
masonry works have all been finished, tbe lock gates and sluice valves filted, and are in 
working order, so far as an opinion can be formed withoul actually working them. In the 
event of water being anywhere available, the locks should be fitf.t!d and tested; whether the 
bridges are completed, including th~ approaches, and the roadways formed, and if the 
parapets of tbe third-class bridges have been lowered to allow of the yokes of plouO'hs 
clearing them when the plough reversed is being drawn across the bridge. Major Ry~es 
will be further instructed to report whether any aod what Bleps have been taken towards 
improving the surpln. discbarge works in conformity with Government Order, No. 1,089, 
dated 181h April 1871, aud to what extent, in genel'al terms, the distribntion works have 
so far approached completion as to be Available for use this season. 

3. His Excellency in Conncil will also be glad to have Major Ryves's report as to the 
area to be irrigated this Sfason, and for wbich water bas been apphed for, and can be supplied, 
and the revenue that may be expected in the current year, supposing tbe canal to be found 
capable of carrying water throughout the season without bl'eaching; and be will ais .. 
report on the arrangement intended by the company's officers for testing tbe canal agreeably 

'to paragraph 3, Government O,'der, 18th, April 1871, No. 1,089, so soon as a full supply of 
water from the Toongabudra is available. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 18. 

• ORDER of the Government 01' Madras; 26th May 1871, No. 1,444. _ 
MAJOR Ryves being unable to proceed to Kumool for the purpose of making the inspe~

tion of the works of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company ordered in Government 
Order, No. 1,443, dated 26th May 1871, His Excellency the ~ove~or in Council resolves 
to depute Captain Scott, Under Secretary to' Government 10 thiS department, for the 
duty. 
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Enclosure 3, in No. IS. 

The Under Secretary to Government, Public Works Department, t •• the Secretary to 
Government, Public Works Departll';ent, dated Vort 8t. Qeorg~, 6tb July 1871. 

I R.A.VB the honour to inform you that, in obedience to the orders of Government quoted' No. 1,443, 26th 
in the margin, I inspected the main canal and works of the Madraa "'rigation and Canal May 1871. 
Company from Sounkaaala. to Cuddnpah between the 7th and '27th JUlie, and I beg to ~;.li~ ~:hed. 
report as follows on the questions referred to me in my instructions. 

2. An examination of the mileage notes and general remarks· on each section nppended 
hereto will sbow in detail the state of the QIInal at every point. It will be ga,hered that the 
earthwork in the 6r,t three sections, that is from the 1st to tbe 45th wile, is not altogether 
satisfactorily formed, anrl that some lahonr is still reqnired to hring the banks and towpath 
into fair or,ler. In the 4th alld 51h section., or np to the 75th mile,aconaiderable improve
ment is noted; "hile in the remaining portions of the canal, but .,specinlly in the 7th and 
8th sections, ,so far as external appearance is concerned, there is generally nothing further 
tb be desired. The hed of the canal is clear of obstnlctions, the side slopes are neatly 
trimmed. and the embankments are of the regulated heigbt, of full section, with towpath 
formed to a proper width. Unfortunately there is almost universal absence of consolidation 
in the embankments throughout tbe whole langth of the canal, so that their satisfactory 
appearance is to .. great extent delusive. Great exertions bave been made by the en~ineers' 
in charge in laying fresh soil and trimmin;( the slopes, and a very great amount or work 
has been done, but the banks are generally formed in bad soil, and they have been thrown. 
up loosely and at raurlom, and are for the most part bare of grass. When water iii brought 
into the canal they will settle very considerably, and they will b~ guttered by rain, and' the 
cost of maintaiuing and making them up annually will neces,sarily, for several seasons, be 

• very great. In their present condition it will be necessary to uoe great caution, and to 
admit water very gradually and only to a small height during tbis vear. It seems certain 
that with a (uII canal tbey would breach at many points. The walls uBed principally in the 
2nd section as substitntes for eurthen embankments have been raised to a height of 34 fe~t 
above water level, and they appear to be in I/:ood ,'epair. In some case. a puddle bank has" 
been laid at the toe where especially leaky, a.nd the rubble backing has been added to. Water 
passes more or less tbrough all, 8nd nothing but the test of a full supply in the canal can 
determine the question of their safety. There is no doubt that th,cre' ere now many weak 
points, aud that, until the nalural process of silting up'in the hollows when they ,U'e bnilt 
has gone on for a long time, there will always be danger of f~ilures taking place. 

3. All the breaches which were made in the banks or walls last veal' have been repaired 
in accordance with the sanctioned plans. but tbe earthwork backing 'to the new wall closing 
the Hindry breach has slightly slipped since it W8!! laid.. The general unsatisfactory state 
of the canal ,at that particular point has been noted in Ihe mileage obsel'vations 
appended. • ' 

4. The masonry works "~e, it may be said, completed, as the triBing amount of building 
remaining to be done in IWO or three instances could be finished in a very few days. The 
character of the work i. generally rongh, and some portions I'ecenlly completed very mnch 
~, and, though it usually appears to be in a sound state, it is probable that frequent repairs 
will be necessary and the cost of maintenance consiuerable. All the lock gates have been 
hung? ~nd the yalve. for the sluices are in their places, but this is not nlways the case with 
the hftmg gear',and at almost every lock some small. Bdditionallittings are required, and 

" s~me fu~tber a~Justments are neces.ary to place them 10 proper working order. As at the 
time of IIIs;>ection th .. e waa no "ater in the e,mal where the locks are placed, there was 
no means of actually filling and testinll them, and no decided opinion can be pronounced 
as to their stability under working ,conditions, until this has been done. 

6. The approaches to the bridges and the roadways are all made up, and, except in one 
, single instance, the parapet walla of the third-class bridges have been lowered to anow of 

the yokes of ploughs bemg drawn across them. Iu the case alluded to, the order for the 
alteration was given by thechi.·f engineer, and accidentally overlooked. 

6. Notwithstanding that throughont the length of the canal there are not a few points 
wher,e there is stilI somathing tn be done to bring the work. even in their outward aspect to 
a finished s~te, stili on the whole, ~d in a general sense, t~e canal with' its appurtenances 
may be consld~red to ~e co~pleted In reference to the sancti?ned plans; for it i. excavated 
throughont t!' Its full d,menslOns, the banka an~ walls.are raIsed to, full height and section, 
and the masonry works are constructed and 1R a state to deal wrth the water when it is 

admitted. 

7. The question of improving the surplus dfscharge works in the lirat faur sections of the 
canal is .... po,ted on in tbe consulting engineer's letter to Government, No. 131, dated 6th 
Marcb 1871, and Order thereon No. 1,089, of the 8th April 1871, approves of the recon-

• strnction 

• The.se will be lowullalar on, willi Encloau';' to No. 23. 
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struction of calingulah No. 13 in the 2nd section, and gives discretionary powor to the 
Company's officers to decide how improvements ill the other calingulahs should be carried 
oul. In accordance with the sanction thus gi_ven, colingulah No. 13 has been rebuilt, itt. 
crest being placed at a level (; feet above lhe nOlmal bed of the canal, aud plank. are 
provided to close each bay for a further height of 3 leet. With this exception, .11 the 
surplus discharge. works remoin in the ~ame c~nditiun they were in berore the floods of 
August 1070, wlilch demonstrated the Illsufficlency of the means of escape pro'ided for, 
flood water, having in view the insecure slate of the canal walls and embankments. 

The chief engineer of the Company ha9, howevel', taken certain mea5nre. tending to 
prevent the water from rising to an excessive height, and to ensure that breaches should 
occur in lhe most favourable localities if breaching i~ re.lIy inevitable. He has I',';sed or 
rcmoved lhe shulters at the sluices in the calil1~ulahs, and has laid ill f,'ont of the vents 
earthen banks to a height 6 feet above conal bed level, and at intervals (generally where the 
canal is in cutting to a depth of 4 feet) he has lowered the earth b,mk to a height of 10 feet 
above bed level, the intention bein~ that, when the watel' rises to a heil/ht glea!er than 
6 feet, the calingulah sluices ~hould be opened by the breaching of the bank in f,'ont of 
tbem, alld that, if any further and dangerous Ihin!!; of the water should occur. the banks 
at the selected places should be cut and allowed to breach, while the grollnd would act as a 
natural calingulah, aud I'etain a supply of water for irrigation. In their order above 
quoted Government have observed that such measures as have just been described are only 
admissible in the case of an incoml'lele canal, but not otherwise; and the fact that the 
Chief Engineer has considered it necessary, for the .arety of the work, to adopt them, 
i. evidence that this is in an incomplete state in respect of one of its most important 

.parts. 

8. The distribution works .anctioned by Govel'llment for the land under each .ection of 
the canal are in a more or less advanced state. All the sluices in the mllin canal have beeD 
built, and, though a number of them were not provided with shutters and some were with
out lilting gear when inspected, these deficiencies will shortly be made good. The follow
ing abstract statement sholV" the length of the irrigation ch"nnels sanctioned and executed 
in each section, with the acreage commanded, and which can, therefore, be readily supplied 
with water on " demand being made by the ryots :-

I Irrigation ChanoeIa. Amount of 
Number of Sections. Lond no,", 

Sanclioned. Executed. Commanded. 

-------
Mil.s. Mile,. Acrel. 

lot - - - - - . - - 14'00 U'OO 1,886 
2nd - - - - - - - · 14'00 14-00 1,966 
ani - · - - - - - - 26·14 20'14 9,837 
4th - - - - - - - - 63'44 63'44 20,000 
5th - - - · . - - - 20-16 23'04 9,Ono 
oth - · - - - - . · 93'06 26-00 20,000 
7th - - - · - - - - 2S"1 } 8th - · - · . - - · 64'00 27'00 12,000 
9th - · - - - . - · 87'60 14'60 S,OOO 
10th - - - - - - - · 10'00 7'S7 3,7S8 

TOTAL - - - 377'31 210'09 91,567 

As a I'Ule, it is the main distributing channels which have been ellcavated, and the heads of 
the subsidiary channels are not mruked out or provided with masonry outlets, but temporary 
arrangements can easily be made to regulate the supply. The excavation of such channels 
has been checked, in accordance with the recommendation of the Consulting Engineer in his 
letter, No. 129, of the 17th No.ember ]870, approved by Government, until formal appli
cation has been made by the village people. 

9. 1 have fouud it impossible to obtsin such definite inrormation on the subject of the 
area which will probably be irrigated this year, as would enable any very reliable estimate 
to be made of the revenue which will be collected. Tbe ryots are, as a role, exceedin .. ly 
unwilling to make formal applicatiou for water, and appear to be under the impression that 
they will commit themselves to payment if they do so, even if the supply should rail; lind it 
is a f.ct that applications are uot made. In some places they request the Company's 
Eo!\ineers to give tbem water, but do not apparenlly understand bow to make their appli
cations through the proper channel. Such a change as is involved in the habits of the 
penple, by tbe introduction through a large tract of wet in lien of dry cultivation, will only 
take place gradually. Special measures of encouragement will be nece;sary, "nd they must 
acquire that confidence in the permanence of the supply of wllter, which only its presence 
in the caual for two qr three seasons without disasler can give tbem, before Ihey will make 
to any great extent those cbanges in tbeir agricultural plallt and processes which will he 
necessary. In order to obtain some data on which to found an estImate of the area of irri
gat<d land and prospective revenue from the can:jl during this season just commencing, and 

in. 
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in defa';'lt of the receipt ;f rp.gula~ aPI'I!Calions for wat,:", the Collectors of the Kurnool and 
Cuddapah Districts have'caused mquJnes to be made.m the villages und~r ~he can~l~ ~ ~o 
the intentions of the landholders and the extent to wblCh they propose to Iwgate. I bls IS 

the o\1ly way in wbich any estimate can be made, and' it is necessarily 'a very vague one. 
I questioned the Deputy Collectors of each district as to ~be I'esult of their i~quh'ies, lind 
tbese officers admitted tbat any returns made Dlust be considered mere approlumatlons, and 
that the ryots 8re not at present very ready to come forward with their d~mands for water. 
I also obtained fmm tbem such statements as tbey had been able to compde orthe probable 
extent of land which would be taken up in tbe event of the canal holding water fcr a 
complete season. An abstract of these is given below, and an estimate of revenue based 
thereon. 

Mileage on Caaal. 
Prob.ble 

District. Talook. 

Komool 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
·Cuddapah 

From 
Mile. 

----

- - Ramalakottah · - 1st . 
- - N undikotkur • - - 23rd -- - Nundial- - · - 87th -- . Sirwell • . · - llolb . 
- . Koilkoontla - - . 124th -- - - ~ - - 148th ------

Grand Total - - -
Revellue. 

8,863 Acres, 1st crop, at 4 rupees 
2,221 Acres,2nd crop, at 2 rupees 
K umool water supply - -

- -

Total Estimated Revenue for '1871-72 

To 
Cultivation. 

Mile. 
-----

Acre •. 
22nd · 040 
86th - 8,725 

109th · 624 
1~3rd - 1,918 
130th · 681 
189th - 1,000 
---'.-- ------- - -

Rs. 
35,532 
4,442 
4,000 

43,974 

-

-
TOTALS. 

Acres. 

---
-
7,883 
1,000 

-----
8,888 

Tbe ar~a irrigated last season was 1,516 acres. The increase calculated on this seasoll is, 
therefore, 7,367 acres, and it is not probable that it will exceed tbe eSlimat~; in fact, it is 
more likely to fall sbort of it. 

10. On my arrival in Kurnool, I,addressed a leiler to the Company'a Chief En .. ineer, 
directing his attention to the Government Order (quoted in tbe margin), approving ';,r tbe 
testing of tbe canal, and detailing the nature of tbe test wbich should be deemed sufficient 
to estahlisb the fact of its being in working order; and I requested him to inform me 
what arrangements be had made for carrying the wishes of Government into ell'ect. 

From Mr. Latham'. reply, appended to this Report (in original), it would appear as if in 
certain respects be had made or was making preparations to enable him to test the canal if 
required; while, on the olher lland, other portions of his letter would lead to an inference 
directly the contrary. • 

He states, in pllragrapb 2, that" a\'rangements have been made for passing water down 
the canal as rapidly a. possible," and in paragraph 3 that" arrangem"nts will be complete, 
by the time the water is down the canal, for huttill~ tbe nccessary sluice-keepers and 
.. atchers for testing it to any beight required;" but 111 the sl1me paragraph the Chief 
Engineer proceeds to say that" the temporary arrangements described in paragrapb 11 of 
tbe CODSulling Engineer's letter attached to Government Ordc'r, No. 1089, of the 18th April 
1871, have been made," i. e., that the sluice-shuttels in the calingulahs had been removed, 
and tbe earthen banks, desClibed in paragraph 7 oftbis Report, tbrown up, so as to i>reach 
if tbe water in tbe canal rose to a grealer depth than 6 reet above bed-level (the maximum 
test-level being 9 feet), and he concludes hi. answer to th,e quesl ion proposed to Ililll witb 
tbe information that, .. in tbe absence of any iuslI'uctions or positive ol'del' of Government or 
tbe Board to test the (·anal, he had not retained the stall' necessary to do so." I must 
furtber remark that the admission of watel' into tbe canal on the occasion of tbe first fl'esh 
in tbe Toongabudra was by no means made with rapidity; quite the contrary. Probably 
Mr. Lalham intended that it sbould always be IInderstood that the de .. ree of rapidity was 
to be only so weat as was consistent with Ihe, safety of tbe banks, .and accordingly, when 
there was a discharge of 1 foot of water over the Toongabudra ameut, and lhe depth of 
water in the canal could have been maintained"at 8 feet, only 2 feet was allowed to flow ill ; 
increased after my nrrival to 3 feet 9 inches. I consider tbat this caution was lIecessary. 
because of tbe generally unsafe condition of tbe embankments and walls; but it hardly 

, , seems 

• The villages are not given in lbe originalilatement, and the mileage is only approJ<imative. ' 
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seems to me to he consL_tent with readineBB to test the canal in the manner desired by 
Government. 

The Chief Engineer further deprecates the applications of the test, apparently on the 
gronnd that it wonld alarm the ryots nnd injnriously affect the prospects of irriuatioll, and 
he appears to suggest tbat it should be postpolled till the end of the season. " 

A careful inspection of the embankments and wulls of the canol has convinced me that 
th.ey would f"il Ht many points, if subjected now '0 the test. proposed, whicb i., that the 
canal shonld be kept running for 24 hour. witb 9 feet of water in it, or 1 foot above the 
present calingulah crests, and that it should carry for 30 days consecutively a full irrigation 
supply. 

Under these circumstances, and seeing that, in the event of any disasters to the works, 
the loss must eventually fall on Government, but for no other reason, I think it would be 
advisable to postpone the testing, provided the Company's ag.ents are willing !o admit, 
w.thout qualification, tbat the canal conn at retain the water whicb it w~. designed to 
carry. 

11. In. conclu~ion, I ~eg to state ~hat I. I~ave rece~ved fr~~ the engineel's of ~he Company 
every assistance ID cnrrymg out my mopectlOn, and In obtalDlDg all necessary mformation •. 

Fort St. George, A. de C. Scott. Captain, R.B., 

6 July 1871. Under Secretary to Government, P. W. D. 
(For the mileage notes, see page 61.) 

Enclosure 4, in No. 18. 
The Chief Engineer oftbe Madras Irrigation and Canal Company to Captain A. de e. Scott, 

R.B., Undel' Secretary to Goverument; dated Lockonsula, 16th June 1871. 

Testing Canal. 
I HAVB the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, Kumoo', the 11th illstant, and 

beg to reply as follows:- . 

2. Anangements have been made for passing water down the canal as rapidly as possible 
after the !ldmission of water at Soonkaeoola, which, owing to my illness, took place on the 
3rd of June, instead of the authorised date, which is the 1st June. 

3. Arrangements have been made, or are making, and will be complete by the time the 
water is down the canal, for hutting the requisite sluice-keepers and watchers for testing 
the canal to any height required. Further, the temporary arrangements. de.cribed in the 
first part of paragraph 11 of Colonel Carpendale's letter, attached to Government Order, 
1089, of 18th April 1871, have heen made; ~lso the &ank.s, where they are low, and may 
be hreached without emptying the canal, have in eOllvellient places been lowered to the 
lowest safe level, or are being so lowered, th"t is (see para;(rapb 11 of Consulting Engineer'. 
letter, attached to Govemment Order, 319:>, of 16th October 1867), they are being formed 
with a revetment to a height of 3 feet 6 inches ahove full water level, and the revetment is 
back.ed by an earth bank up to the same level, while the ~ulk. of the bank in rear is reduced 
to 1 foot above waleI' level. A hut is built close by, so that the bankers will see to the 
bank and will keep it secure. It will only be breached whe'l it is breached by the bankers. 

4. I may add that the calingulah question will be pnt into the hands of Mr. Browning, I 
hope within a month, in order that he mayrorm working plans and estimatesforcalingulahs 
for the whole canal, on the patterns approved in Government Order, 1089, of 18th April 
last, and on the principles approved in Government Order, 1505, of 2nd instant (unless these 
be modified as I hav.e proposed in a recent letter, written for submission to Captain Ryves 
before I read the last Order). These plans and estimates 'will be submitted to the Govern
ment and the Board tbis autumn as eal'ly as possible. 

o. In the absence of any instructions or positive Order of Government or the Board to 
test the canal, I have Dot retained the staff necessary for 'testing the canal In reply to 
your last paragraph, I beg to submit the following remarks on the subject of testing :-

The advantages of testing seem to me to be- • 
(I.) To detect any weak places or cracks, burrows, &c., and 80 get them mended at 

once. 
(2.) To detect any errors or omissions of the engineers in the levels or measurements 

by which they have constructed tbe works. 
(3.) When testing were completed and all necessary omissions made good, it may 

be that the ryots would be penetrated by confidence in the canaiJor the future. 

It appears to me that these advantaees are not of mnch value, considering the known 
completeness of the works a8 a wbole; and tbe los8 of revenue wbich the experiments would 
probably cause, and the collt of the upWmenlS. . 

7. Any errors of level or omissions ill the banks are known fA) be snch 88 the stall' of 
bankers 
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bank~rs alone WRy easily ~rrect, and they mayau.n 'Very well repair any cracks, leaks, cli:c., 
which occur in the banks while in ordinory use. The banks and many of the masonry 
works get iltronger every year they are used, since the silt makes the earth in the banks, 
and- at the junctions of banks with masonry, tight~r and more ser.ure yearly. Moreover, 
the canal was at first intended to be secure for current demand, hut Dot to be water-tight 
until it hud been some time in use. . 

8. A more important question is that of how much calingulah power is advisable. But 
this is not a matter to be tried by filling tbe canal full. Government have (Government 
Order, HiOo, of 2nd instant) ruled that the calingulahs and sluices shou1d sullice to 
discharge an inch of rain an hour. They do sulliee for little over 8 CJ.uarter of this, but the 
deficiency may easily be made good before this time next year. It 18 manifestly prudent 
to wait till tbe calingulahs are complete. to whatever extent is agreed on, before filling the 
canal needlessly full. 

9. The most important considerations are, howeoer, those of staff and revenue. 

10. The present conse .. ancy staff will have full occupation on the canal, until the water 
is d?wn the wh~le lengtb to a depth of 5 ~eet. or s.", required for probable demands. Every 
available man WIll then neeel to be put on d,stnbution for clearm!t out old channels, arranginao 
field channels, seeing that the water actually ftows ill all directIons over the country, an~ 
repairing or preventing petty damage to the distributing works. 1 find that the engineers will 
be engaged in July very much with examining and making over stores, ollice records of the 
state of the works and the finances, aod such work, requiring great care and time. In A.ugust 
they will have to be incessantly in the field away Irom the canal, if there is lo-be any 
irrigation worth speaking of. A.1I their men have to be taught and trained, and the wishes 
of the villagers have 10 be ascertained and consulted liS to every lield and vill ... "e requiring 
channels; any channels not complete by tbe 1st September will be too late. "'All has to 
be done with a staff completely nei" to the wnrk, if we except the practice got in July and 
the first week in August last year. As I have before said, I think caution as appropriate 
as for a railway first opened under a staff strange to their work; the skill required and risk. 
run is at least as g~at in the case of a banker or sluice-keeper as in that of a point. man or 
platelayer or crossing keeper. 

11. The knowledge thllt tlie canal is under test would cause all ryols, unless they 
possessed wellR. to wait till the test is over \lefore they commenced sowing wet crop, and 
would cause all who were doubtful of the result to sow dry crop at once, befol·e the sowing 
time for the first dry crop is over. . 

12. To wait until after the sowing and test in ,October would hardly be fair, unless the 
ryots were authoritatively forewarned that their crops would be submitted to that 
risk. 

13. These most important objectiolls do not apply, if the testing be carried out aftel' the 
31st December. There is generally ample water during the month of January, and there is 
always enoogh at that time for testing all the portions. of canal constructed for navigation 
ooly. 

14. I ani not disposed to object to any lest which is within the means possessed by the 
,,;., ~omp .. ny, and does not in any way touch tbe secnrity or interests of the ryots in 

lrrtgatlon. 

" Enclosure 5, in No. 18. 

Order of the Government of Madras, 27th July 1871, No. 1975. 

TH E above Report confirms the opinion which Ihe Goyernment have for some time held, 
as to what \Voula probably be the condition of tbe Madras Irt·jgation and Callal Company's 
works on the '30th June 1871, llamely, that, although a good deal remains to be done 
to bring, the works in even their outward' aspect 10 a finished state, yet, in a general 
sense, the main canal and works, excepting those of distribution, may be considered finished 
in accordance with tbe sanctiooed plans; But the state of completion falls far short of that 
contemplated by the 11th Article of -the supplemental agreement, dated 2nd October 1866, 
and of .what would be understood by tbe exp,·es.ions satisfactorily completed and placed in 
working order. 

2. It appears that in some portions of the main. canal the earthen banks have not been 
satisfactorily formed; that there is • geneml absence 9f consolidation throughout; and that 
their satisfactory appearance from neat superficial trimming and finish is delusive; that in 
other portions the banks are formed of bad soil, and, bein~ loosely thrown up and at random, 
are further deficient in the protection that a coveling ot grass would afford; and that it 
aeems certain that with a full canal the banks would breaoh at many points. 

8. It is also observed that water in Iarga" or smaller quantity passes. through all the 
walls which take the pillce of earthen banks in certain places, and .that nothing short of a 
full supply of water could determine the question of their stability. . 

J97. D 4 • 4. It 
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4. It also appears lhat the chief engineer .has ta~en mensures to prevent the water in lhe 
calial rising beyond a fixed heIght, lhat heIght belOg much below the leyel of the cannl 
when full, and to ensure that, if the canal should breach, it will do so in the most favourable 
localities. Theseprecautions are pl'ecisely what the Government, in Government Orde,', No. 
1089, dated 18th April 1871, prescribed as admissible only in the case of an incomplete canal, 
and 3!togethel' ullsuitable in connection with a work that is supposed to be complete in itself; 
and the fact ,.r the company's chipf engineer considering ,t necessary to adopt such 
measures is, i.n the opinion of the Government, the strongest evidence that lhe company deem 
the undertaking deficient in its m()st essentinl pnrti,·ulars. "" 

6. No de6nite illfOI'lI1ation appears to have beell obtainable as to the area that will be 
irJ-igated this yea\'; but, f"om inquiries made by the coliectors of CUddapah and Kuroool, it 
is gathered that, in the event of the main cRnal carrying walet throughout the season without 
breaching, it i. possihlethot an extent of 8,883 acres might be irrigated, in which case the total 
revenue for the yeoI' would be 43,974 rupees. The GovemllJent cannot say that they have any 
confident expectution that this hope will be realised; and the amount is so insigni6cunt as a 
retum for an expenditure of capital and interest thereon aggregating more than two millions 
sterlin"', besides being less than half what is "equired for annual out.\ay on maintenance or 
conser~ancy, that they cannot acquiesce in the propriety of the company's proceedings in 
deferring, or, more corr"ctly speaking, dispensing with, that test which the Governm~nt in 
the strollgest terms p"escribed the necessity for, and which has .been dispensed with on 
the pretext that it would alarm the- ryot' and injuriously affect the proopects of irri-
gation. ' 

6. The test which the Government approved of, and which is nOlhing more than the cnnal 
was de.igned for, and was expecled to be capable of sustaining, wa. that a depth of nil1e feet 
of water above bed should bemaintaincd for 24 hou,s, and that for 30 days consecutively 
the canal should carry a full irrigation .slIpply. In Captain Scoll's opinion the emhank
ments and wall. would fail at many points if subje(,ted t"oSuch a trial, and, as the company's 
engineers have made pr.)vision for the canal hr.-aching ill the evellt of the 'water rising more 
than siz feet,. it must be presumed ,hat they share the apprehensio:J. of the Government 
officers who have reported on the subject. 

7. Captain Scott's Report will he cOll1municated to the Secretary of Stote and to the 
Government of India, who will at the same time be inrorrnpd that the canal has not been 
properly completed ."nd placed in working order to the satisfaction of this Government. 

- No. 19. -

The Governor General in Council to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, . Simla, 23 August 1871 (No. 101). 
WE have been furnished by the Government of Madras with a copy of its 

Despatch to your Grace, No. 14, dated the 31st ultimo,- and accompaniments, 
on the subject of the present condition and future prospects of the Madras 
Irrigation and Canal Company, and desire at present to express our concurrence ' 
with that Government in considering it impossible to con~emplate any relation 
with the Company in regard to further works. We purpose, however, addressing 
your Grace further on,the whole question, after ascertaining nnd fully consider- ,~ 
ing the precise nature of the present relations between the Company and the 
State. 

- No. 20. -

We have, &c. 
Mayo .. 
Napier of Magdala. 
John Strach~. 
R. Temple .. 
J. F. Stephen. 
B. H. Ellis. 
H. W. Norman.-

The Governor General in Council to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Simla, 15 September 1871 (No. 119). 
IN continuation Of our Despatch, Puhlic Works, No. 101,· of the 23rd ultimo, 

we desire to lay before your Grace a short review of the facts connected with 
the Madras Irrigation COII\pany's operations. Those operations began in 1859, 
or nearly 12 years ago.· The result has been an outlay of more than one and a half 

millions 
\ 
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millions sterling, and 'up to the present time an income of only 4,740 1., while 
the works themselves 'are considered hy the engineers who know most of them, 
to be still very defective. The immediate causes of these results seem to haVE! 
been due partly to want of skill in design, but more to faults in construction. 
The original project, it was supposed, would probably cost about one million 
sterling; and this sum was, as your Grace is aware, guaranteed by Her Majesty's 
Government, after a long discussion on various points of the contract, which was 
not finally signed uotil 1863. 

2. After the guaranteed million had been spent, and the first part 'of ihe 
scheme was still incomplete, ,the Company applied (or an extension 'of the 
guarantee; but the Government refusea, offering instead to buy the undertaking. 
This offer the shareholders declined; and ultimately a loan of 600,000 l. was 

• granted to the Company. by the then Secretary of State for India, for which 
interest at 5 per cent. was to be paid from the profits of the canal; and on the 
condition that, if the works were not completed' and placed in perfect working 
order, to the satisfaction of the local government, by the 1st July 1871, the 
Company should, if the Secretary of State so desired, surrenaer the whole of 
the works to'the Government, which would pay the capital laid out on them. A 
further advance is now sought for by the Company to enable them to complete 
their original scheme. 

3. It seems very doubtful "hether, in their present state, the works Can 
prove remunerative, for 130,000 acres must be irrigated to pay the interest 
alone on the capital expended, while the largest extent of land actually irrigated 
hitherto by the works has only been I ,887 acres. Works which were originally 
estimated ~ cos~ 493,348l. are said to have actually cost 1,015,552l. Accord
ing to the consulting engineer's'reports, serious mistakes appear to hare been 
made in the designs; insufficient passages have been constructed for the water
courses of the canal; perpendicular masonry walls have bt'en adopted as retain
ing walls, in lieu of the usual sloping earthen, banks, and contrary to the 
universal practice of the country. But the defects of construction' appear to 
be more serious than those of design. Up to this time the canal hal; never 
been filled, notwithstanding which it has' always been breached ~omewhere 
when partial attempts have been made to fill it, The masonry walls are of 
indifferent materials and faulty construction, and the water supply is so uncer
tain.that the ryots appear unwilling, even in a country where the value of 
irrigation is thoroughly appreciated,. to take the water. The instability of the 
embanked portion set'ms to be a source of constant apprehension to the cultiva
tors,'who thus cannot help looking ou these works constructed for their good 
~th feelings of fear, if not aversion. 

~ 4. With regard to the Minutes of his Exceilency the Governor of Madras 8M Encl. 
and his colleagues, we hesitate to accept the view taken by hiA Excellency, that' No. J~. 

'. the Government should' be considered participators in the mistakes and negli-
j gence of the Company; although we quite agree with -him in the blame cast 

upon his Government when he says that, .. though the ConSUlting Engineers on 
various occasions severely criticised, the, works," they nevertheless were" not 
pulled down, but were permitted- to be proceeded with." It is true that this 
admits fault on the part of the Madras Government and its officers, but it in 
no way excuses the Company and its officers, who are primarily responsible for 
the proper execution of the work, and the fulfilment of their obligations. It is 
possible that a greater degree of responsibility devolves on Government in 
respect to design thim to construction in these m!'-tters; but we cannot admit that 
the presence and supervision of Government engineers exonerates a guaranteed 
company, ora contractor of any kind, from responsibility with regard to the due 
construction of any of their works. In the case of failure we may dismiss our 
consulting engineers, but we must also hold the,Company or the contractor 
fully to their engagements.. This opinion is so well expressed by Mr. Arbuthnot, 
in the 3rd paragraph of his Minute of the 26th June last, that we need not 
refer ta it further than to say that, although his expressions are very clear, he 
might have put the case eve'!- more strongly than he has done. 

5~ For the objects with which the works were originally designed, they are 
practically useless. We consider that in strict eqUity the Company has no right 
to expect a further sum"irom the Government than the value of the works ill 

197. ... E their 
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their present state, having regard to the liability of 600,000 1: to the Govern
ment, and the return which, after the necessary outlay in reconstruction and! ' 
repairs, the Government is likely to obtain from it. It seems. unli~ely that the' 
works in their present· state would be- anything like security for even the 
600,000 I. which the Government have advanced. We apprehend there can be 
no difference of opinion as to the inexpedien.cy of making any further advance 
to the existing Company, or incurring auy further obligation with regard to 
them, and we fully agree in Colonel Carpendale's remark, that neither" the 
history of this canal, its' present condition. or future prospects, are such as 
warrant consideration or indulgence heing shown to the shareholders." It is 
but fair to say that <colonel Rundall, our Officiating Inspector General of Irri
gation Works., from his knowledge of the country and its requirements, taktffi a 
more hopeful. view of the prospects. of returns than either Colonel Carpendale 
or Captain Scott.; but it. seems, doubtful whether. the canal, in its. present state. 
can be us.ed for. the objects for which it was constructed. We have, however, 
c8.used inquiry to be made as to what it will cost to place the works in a state 
of. ¥.efulness;. and until that point is known it is impossible for. us to form any 
opinion.. or. to make· any recommendations regarding an extension of the. 
works .. 

6. Since writing our former Despatch, we have examined the original and 
supplementary contracts made with the Company, and, after consulting our 
colleague~ the. Honourable Mr. Stephen •. we regret to say that we cannot dis
cover that the State has any remedy for the. loss to which it has been, subjected 
by the mismanagement of the undertaking by the Company,. but must continue 
to pay to the Company the guaranteed interest of 5 per cent. annually on their 
ox:iginal capital of 1,000,000 I. until such time as the works are surrendered to 
Government. It appears from the wording of the contracts that Govex:nment 
cannot claim possession of the works on. the ground of a breach of contract. 
and it would consequently be unadvisable to pre!'s the assumption of the works; 
bu(, as it is most inexpedient to make any further advances to the Company, 
advantage should be taken, as recommended by the Government of Madras, of 
any opportunity that may offer for negotiating for the surrender of the worh 
to the State on the best terms that can be obtained. • 

- No.21.--

We have, &c. .' 
. Mo,yo. 

Napier of Magdala. 
John Strachey. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Stephen. 
B. H. Eliis. 
H. W. Norman. 

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Ii .October 1871 (No. 22). 
hr continuation of. our Despatch, as per margin.· we have the honour to 

forward the accompanying letter from the Agent of the Madras Irrigation and 
Canal Company, commenting on Captain Scott's Report on bis inspection of the 
works of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, wgether with the latter 
officer's remark$ and the Proceedings of this Government thereon . 

. We have, &c. . 
Fredk. Haines. Major General, 

Commander in Chief. 
A. J.·Arlmthnot. 
J.D.Sim. 
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Enclosur,e 1, in No. 21. 

The Aaent and Manager of 'I he Macha_ 'I~"1Ition and Canal Company to the Acting 
Chief Engineer for I rligation and Under Secretary to 'Government; dated Madras, 4t~ 
August 187), No. 840., 

THB Order of Gov,emment, No • .I 9'15, of the 27th July, having beeD communicated to 
me, I have the honour to request that you will do me the favonr to submit to the Right 
Honourable tb~ '''overnor in 'Council 'the following representations :- ' 

2. It is said that the Go.emme~t cannot acquiesoe in the ,propriety of the " Compan~'. 
proceedings, ,in deferring, m;, more corr""t1y speaking, dispensing <with, that test which the 
GnvernDlent ,in'the strongest !erlns presorihed the necessity for.,Jlml which ,has been di!J,. 
pen..,d WilD on the pretext that it would alarm t1lll ryots aud injuriously affect the prospecta 
of irrigation." . ' , ' 

3. I beg most respectfully to Bssure' his Excellency in Counj:il that, .on behalf' of <the 
. Company, I hue laken no proceedings ",'hatever; in other words, ~e Company has takea 

no procet'dings whatever. 

4. It will, r imagine, 'be conceded thai a work connot be tried, or tested, until it'is 
executed; and the company was required by the supplementary contract to execute the 
KurDool-Caddapah CaDal 'by the 1st Ju1!ll871. 

'5. I3tfur" that -dey Captaill Scoit, by ",rde .. of -Government, inspected -the works 'and 
~rtel1 tbat,' eveD in .ltbe middle:Gf JURe, .~ tbe canal and its "ppunenancea might he 
considere!1 to 'be complded in reference to ·tbe sanc.ioned .plans,}' 

6. As '''''1llained in lIUIOther ·oommunicallion, - I Dever aid, nor do.I now, ,believe it to be • No. 321 of 22nd 
my duty on lIehalf of the ComJlllllY to take the initilUlive rin lany TrQCeediDgs fur offem.g July. 
to Go",ernmelrt proofs af the CDmpletion nf the eaaa/. iI think. !you will find that it 'hu 
always lae.en customary upon the pas";ng <of any order by the ,Government which required 
the Agent to take any action or to afford i~formation, it has, I think, been the invariable 
custom, for the Consulting Engineer 'to. commutiicate to me by Ittter the directions. or -queries 
of th" Uovernment, 8lld ahbough I have ill iome cases anticipated suck communication, yet 
I have never been expected to act 'until .0 ad9ised. . As an iIIustl'ation, permit me to reler to 
your N Q. 107 of the 1.t instant. . 

7. The teot .. which the Government prescri.bed tbe ~eceBSily for" is a procesa of a· purely 
professional chal'ncter, and one which, I ims!!ine, demands a certain amount of care and 
professional sl>ill to carry out, and 1 suliDiit that 1 was fully justified by the natul"e of the 
case in assuming that' the Government ·would intimate 10 .me the ti".. wben the prescribed 
test should ,pe applied, and. in assuming also that they would make arrangemeDts for being 
represented by some offi~ers wbo 'lVould,.oD their beh6.l!'.. watch the process. . 

8. I bave never, on b~balf ·of the Company, been called 'upon 10 .di,.,ct tlte appli09.tion of 
the \est ... ..bieb ·,the ·GQ.,ernmeDt prescribed the neee ... ity,for," and [.trust .tbat ,bis Excel
leDcy in Coullcilwill pezceive that the Con,p.ny,isguiltless of having knowingly C)r willingly 
taken aDY proceedings at varia.nce with the .iews e",pressed by Gvvernment, much less has 
it been tbe intentioD of ·the Company to BPek a 'U pretext" for evading any of its liabilities. 
I have r.all the 'Correspondence which look place between Captain Scutt and Mr. Latham, 
and 1 can detect in the :tettel"wrilten by tlte lattef nlltbing but an honest, ·straighlforwarli 
and -bonafide desire that the rYllts (although they-are the special chal'ge of the GoverAmellt,' 
not tbe Company), sh"uld rUD no risk of damage, and a perfect readiness to test.th~ canal 
whenever • .upon a·due .coneideratiun o( the attendant circumstances and of ,the various 
interests at stake, <lhe iG01lel1lmeDtsbould Bee fit to ·mirectthe .operation •. 

II. His Excellency in Council wilt, 1 trust, concede to' me tbat, .the action (or, to speak 
mOl'e correctly, inaction) of the Company having beeD misunderstood and caHea in question, 
it i8 my duty, without delay, to offer such explanations as will, I bope, place the mattel' in 
its trull light, . ,_ . . . ' 

)Ol But 1bere.is.·another point in 'which 'I respec\fully submit the Govemment have been 
misled. "It ,is 'Stated in tlte same 'pat'llgraph {i, that because II tbe amount uf 43,974 ~upees 
is 80 in~ignifiCBD1,n therefore .. they cannot 'Ilcquiesce in the propriety of the Company's 
proceedings in deferring that· test which the GO'l'ermnent 'pl'e8Cribed ~e necessity for." 

11. It will. I presump, lie admitted that, if tlte premise i. shown to be erroneous, the 
sequence of necessity falls to the ground. But, 'in arriving at thll sum which forms tbe 
boais of this syllogism, a s.riolls error has been f"lIen into; the water rate fixed by tlte 
GovernmeDt is 6 "'pee., not" rupees, Dor 2 rupee.. The amount therefore, iustead of being 
only 43,974 rLlpees, should be 70,63q rupees, taking the estimates of the Revenue Officer uf 
the GoDertiment, as sbown in paragraph 9 of Captain Scott's repori. . 

12. It does not come 'within my province to offer 811y remarks upon the professional poiDts 
upon which objections are raised, hut lhere are one or two observations, in'reference to the 
.tote of the works reported Oil, .upon which, without trenching upon professional ground, I 
feel It my duty to'comnrent. . ' 
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13. In paragraph 2 it is sai'd that-

(3. "That their satisfactory appearance from neat lJ;mming is delusive. 
(4. "That in other portions tbe banks are formed of basi soil, 

(1.1 " The earthen banks have not be~n satisfactorily formed; 
(2. "That there is a general absence of consolidation; and, 

(6. "And being loosely thrown up and at rand Oil! are 
(6. "Furth"r deficient in the prolection that a co.ering of grass would afford." 

14. With regard to (2) consolidation. [ submit, that banks contracted to befilliRhed by 
the 1st July could hardly be expect,d to be conlol.dat.d early in June, consolidlj.t,on being 
only attAinable by time. But the nearest approach to insl'antaneolls consolidation i. 
obtained b,' (3) trimming which, I inf .. from the language used by Captain Scott in para
-graph 2 of hi. report, would 'tend to pre,ent the" guttering by rain" to which (5) banks 
looselv thrown up are liable. But, while the latter are condemned without q ualiScation, the 
forme;' are condemned as ., delusive." 

16. 'With regard to (4) bad soil, I presume that the only reason for using it was thai nature 
had refused good soil on the spot, and that the estimates sanctioned by Government did not 
adlDit of the eostly alternative of sending to a distance for that which would ha"e been 
belter. (6.)--The absence of grass, I imagine, is to be accounted for in 1\ oomewhat similar 
manner. I know that the encouragement of vegetation on the ~anul banks is a subject that 
bas always been kept in view; but i~ will be remembered that climate and the vicissitudes of, 
the seasons have to be contended with, and, wben the peculiarly severe conditIons of the 
~upplemental contract are considered, and the extraordinarily sh"I'&, period allowed to the 
Company 10 complete a gigantic work, it is obvious that but little tilDe could have been left 
for the engineers to devote to this secundary work. 

16. I trusl, therefore, that his Excellency. in Council will bear with me if I venture to 
submit that, whatever may be the force and purview of the contract read in its strict liberal 
sense, its spirit can surely never have contemplated instantaneous consolidation and vegeta
tion as indispensable or essential conditions of completion. 

17. It ocarcely falls within my province to go further into the essential questions raised 
by the order 'of Government. Those will be fully discussed by his Grace tlie Secretary of 
State with Ihe directors of the Company; but it has seemed to me imperative that I should, 
witbQut d<l0'l' enter on behalf of the Company this preliminary protest on minor but salient 
poillts, and trust to the candour of. his Excellency in CounCil to accept with indulgence 
and favour wbat I have ventured to submit. 

Enclosure 2, in No.2!. 

MBJlOBANDUJI[ by Captain Scott; 

Submitted to Government. , 
THB remarks made by the agent relative to the action of the Company'. officers on the 

question of testing the canal do not appear to call for any remark from me. 

2. The ratps taken in my report as leviable for the water supplied from the canal were 
detived Ircm the letter of the consulting engineer to Government, dated 21st April 1871, 
No. 13, which gives a Slalement of probable revenue for 1871-72 very simil.r tf) my own. 
Under Ihe orders quoted in the margin- this statement was forwarded to 'Ihe Government of 
India. 

T',e laiest decision of Government,t howevrr, on the que.tion of the water-rate to be 
credited to the CompallY, rul.s that 6 rupees per acre per crop should be charged to the 
cultivators, and unljuestionably that rate shoul'f be adopted in each estimate of revenue for 
the current year. I therefore lose no time in htinging to the notice of Government the 

,correction in the amount of possible revenue entered in my statemeot, which is thereby neceRBi. 
tat.d; but it ,.ilI be admitted that, in fi-amin'g an estimate of this kind, the probable 
r-emi •• ioIl9 should be taken into consideration; now this was not done in the account objected 
to by the agellt, and as I find that, while the full demand siDce tbe season of 1866 has 
beeu 4t,078 \'Upees, the net demand, or dell,and less remission., was only 31,516 rupees, it 
is ob.ious thaL about ooe-fourth of the full asse.smenl is generally 10sL 1 have made tbe 
necess.r~ .:eduction, and the accoun~ as corrected will stand thus:-

8,883 "cres, 1st crop. at "rupees -
2,221 acres, 2nd ClOp, at 6 rupees -

Deduct average remissions, 23 per cent. 

Probable net demand - ' 
Add Kurnonl town supply 

Probable revonue, 1871-72 -

B.s. 
63,2118, 
13,326 

66,624 
16,656 

49,968 
4,000, 

53,968 

This 
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This amount is l~ than one-third per cent: on the expenditure incurred of capital and 
Interest thereon. Rnd Government will probably not agree with the agent that there is now 
ground for modifying the terms used i{l the G. O. on my report, which describes the cal-
culated revenue as an insignificant return on that expenditure. . . 

Moreover, it must be borne in mind that the abstract of acreaJ(e to be irrigated during the 
present season i~ simply based on o:erbal sta!"-"men!B made by ~urn,:,ms. and. ryots.. ~he 
villagers assert m each case .that If water IS avallahle.they WIll brmg mto.wet cultIvation 
certaiu fields, but lIS they do not make formal applicatIons for water there IS no ~uarantee 
whatever tbat they will act up to their present declared intentions; and, taking mlo con
sideration a number of facts conveying concurrent teRtimony, ] shall be much surprised if 
more than from one-half to two-thirds of the areas supplied by the deputy collectors is taken 
up for irrigation. ._ 

3. Government wiII no doubt at once perceive that the agent or the 'company misconceives . 
the deductions which my remarks on the general condition uf the canal embankments should 
lead to. I should hardly have imagiued that the subject was so tecbnically alluded to as to 
be at all unintelligible to a non-professional reader, but perhaps I had better explain tbat 
the great defect in the eartbwork, at least so far as re!t8rds the great IlillsS of it, is an entire 
want of m.tbod in layini! it; 1\ disregard, in fllct, or the ortlinary roles acknowledged by 

• engineers a8 necessary to be observed in the formation of embankments to resist the pressure; 
of water. 

'1. The ground on which the baiik was to rest sbould have been cleared of vegetation and 
broken up and the. earth laid in even. layers. It .. as tbrown at random. 

8. Tbe laye", should' he tamped or watered, and tbe better soil selected and placed next 
to tbe water. The earth was, not compressed at all or watered, and there was no arrange
ment of soil. The outside of the banks has in most cases been sloped and trimmed arid 
patted down neatly enough, but it can hardly be necessary to point out to anyone that that 
kind of thing connot be safely substituted for the method of formation, layer by layer, under 
a rammer. 1n short, the care and precautions necessary in forming embankmeDls in sJl soils, 
but especially necessary in soil of bad quality, bave been admittedly neglected, and it will 
require time and the thorough saturation of the banks by water cautiously admitted into the 
canal, as well as large additions of earth to compensate for their sillking, to bring Ihem iuto 
anything approaching a satisfactory state. . 

.d. de C. Scott, Captain, B.. B., 
Under Secretary to Government, 

. , 
(n charge of Ollice of tbe Chier Engineer for Irrigation. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 21. 

The Agent and Manager of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company to the Acting Chief 
Engineer for Irrigation and Under Secretary to Government; dated Madras, 29th August, 
1871, No. 369. . ' 

I BnBthe honour to forward the Chief Engineer's Report for the month of July 1871. 

Chief En!Ji.n«r'. Beport to accompany Divisional Report. for July IB71 • 

. The rainfall in July, and so far in August (24tb), has heen below the average, and the crops, 
which were gut in unusually early in the lighl showers, suffering trom drought, yet the Toom
buddra, ana eSllecially.the Kistna, have not !Jeen unusually low. 

2. By abou ttbe middle of Jnly the Conservancy Engineers had fully taken over charge,. 
and began to carry out channels wherevel' tbere was reasonable bope of the water being 
taken uJ> this or next season. In a greilt number of cases, probabl\' tbe majority, the ry"ts 
seem to have decided against waiting ("t water, and took adval;tage of the fine cloudy 
weatber for getting in dry crops. Tbey are suffering for tbis, and, in some cases, doubtles. 
regretting it. No doubt reports tending to produce doubt and unce,tainty as to the working' 
of tile caw under uniform management during the whole season hnve existed; and I do 
not Bee how they should not decide ryots in favour of postponing the experiment of irriga
tion, until the supply should have been pruved trostworthl" Notwithstanding a rew trials 
offioodinge which have been successfully tried by ryots,.1 anticip~tea smaller extent of "AboutGOOodd 
irrigation Ihan has beeri estimated. ·It i. difficult yet even to estimate the probable extent of acres. 
wet cultivalion. It is daily increasing, and may double. 

s. I have urgently impressed on all engineers the immense' importance of keeping a con
stant 1I0w through aU channels. A decrease of flow aill-rms a ryot, lest it rdil altogether; 
whereas an increase of fiow is apt to breach hi. little hanks, and cause him tl'ouble, ir not 
loss. Tht' work to be done is very extensive, each of the four engineP.rs has an area of about 
half the size of Oxford.hire or Berkshire. His length of 50 miles of canal i. the full length 
of tbose counties, and has irrigating channels of a rew miles in length,.only, until it gets 
near the watersbed of the country, and it then irrigates right and left for a breadth of 7. to 
12 miles.. Hence the sbape of llie country in the engineer's charge is very milch a. if one 
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of those counties were reduced to half its ac€ual breadth at every point, but the lengtb left 
unaltered. Within tbis area the engineer is to be prepared to supply water on .my field 
that requires it, and nol only Ihat. but if he is to -get any water taken be _must convince the 
ryoto that they may rely upon his supplying the water. 

4. The progress made in supplying wateTsince tbp. middle of July has, J con.ider, been 
veryccreditahIe, but the ryots need el[perienee; aDd I was painfully amusl'd to see -the pro
found, as well as joyful, surprise with whicb they found the water actually reach their fields. 
Their belief that it would ever do so seems to bave been very low, and their offers to irrl~te 
ma.y bage been often rather made in bravado. Large meetings of ryots'were being held 
near'the 116tb -mile, on the qUesti"D wbether to irrigate or DO. Tbe way on which a whole
village turns- out to eee the first field or two-flooded also shows the stir and interest awakened 
by the presence of water in their villages. 

- 6. No accidents have occurred; the can!>l banks seems to have stood well. In 80me 
straight reaebes in -the 9th lIection the wind bas been blowing very strong for days in the 
direction Ilfthe .. each, but I saw no banks cut upto an p.xtent ofm'lrethan ab~ut one-twelfth 
ora cubic yard pet· yard run, washed down -half a yard. The snlon works by which drainage 
is to cross channels are being made so capacious as to prevent the breaching of chnnnel. 
by floods, but -the -process is tentative, Bnd, in some places, works lire omitted for this 
season. . 

6. It has be~n impossible to _get returns of the number of acres actually irrigated, under 
2,000, I fear. -

.1. H. Latham, 
K'lrnool, 24 August 1871. Chief Erigineer. 

Enclosure 4, in N~. 21. 
MEMORANDUM by Captain Scott. 

-'WITH the above letter the Agent and Manager forwards a copy _of the Chief Engineer'. 
Report for the month of July. _ , 

2. It will lie observed that -that ,ifficer now e~ti~les that the extent of land .ctually 
irri~ated from the canal is under 2,000 acres, and it is to be feared that at this advanced 
period of the season -but .little more will be taken up. 

3. The faet that the water has been 80 far retained- -by the works would be more satis
faclory, if the announcement could be accompanied by information that the depth of water 
admitted was anything approaching that which represents the full supply, but there is no 
information whatever on this point. 

A. dt C. Scott, Captain, R. B, 
Officiating Chief Engineer for Irrigation. 

Enclosure 5,.in No.2!. 
ORDBR of the Government of Madrns, 25th September 1871, No. 2442. 

THB AgEmt, of t~e Madr~ Irri~ation and Canal ~ompany will be referred to the report of 
the Company 8 Chief -EnglOeer for -May, prInted wtth Geoeral Order, No. 1897, 18th July 
1871, and to that gentlen:an's letter to Captain Scott, dated 16tb June!JB71,:p1-inted .. ith 
Gen.ral Ord.r, No. 197Q, duted27th idem. The- error in the rate. on which the calculation 
of po.sible revenue for the current year is based, and which were adopted by Captain Scott 
f.-om n r~p?rt by the late Consulting Engineer, is to be regretted, but the Government are 
net of opmlon tbat the amount of revenue that will be realised tbis-year .. iII prove greoter 
than the sum alreadyoestimated. 

2. These proceedings will ,be communicated to the Secretory of State and to the Govern-
ment of India. - 0 

Enclosure 6, in No. 21. 

The Agent ;'ndManager of the Madras Irria"tion and Canal Company to.the Chief 
Engipeer for Irrigation; dated 1'oladras, 23rd JJloe 18n, Jio. 213. 

I HAVS the honour to furnish you with copy of-the-last report 1 have received from the 
Company's Chief Engineer. 

2. Inparagraph.5, Mr._Latham mentions that" the sen-ws-and hlcks"DOW being-made to 
replace broken ones had nut.all zeached .. their destinations. These have all been finished 
and dispatebed from Madras. 

3. With rererence to the hesitotionto cultivate created among °the ryots' by _rumoul'1l of 
"-!eating," the Government will doubtless be disposed, both in tbe interest8 of the ryots, 
and • .110 with a vie .. to revenue, to postpone any ~xtra fiUing, nntil the croJ>B shall have been 
_gathered. 

Chief 
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chid E"!/in .. ". Report to accompanlDiui.ionalllepllrt.jfDI May 187.1. 

I AJI happv to infur .... the Board that the divisional reporta .how that the canal' was 
complete on the 1st instant,. with some exceptions vot worth mention, except- as illustrating 
the state of completion. . 

1. No. 13 Calingulah, 24th mile, tbe repair of which was recently sanctioned,. required 
three weeks' wurk to finish· it. Its progresS' since tile Lit. has: been satisfacllory, arui it 
is completp, exs:ept parts of the tow-path and water-cushion. and. the clearing _a,. 'of 
ru~~~ • . • 

2. No. a Culvert (ahout 98th 'mile)-Some repam to the masonry had been postponed 
so long, io order for the water to <Jry up_in the culvert, that the unusually early raios 
surprised it before it was finished, leaving about a fortnight's work, whiph will be soon 
done. 

3. Some repairs to Bayupgoodoor Bridge inl02nd mile had been left until the Govern
ment should decidewbethep the bridge should be witieRe<t. It will now be put in order. 
,!he repairs merely affect a rew yards of parapet. - . 

4. One hundred, cubic yards of stone require removal from the head sluice. channel at 
Rajoli in the 143rd mile.. . . . 

. 5. The screws and racks now being made to replace' broken> ones bad Dot alheache<ftlle 
sites for which they are required. . . 

6. The distributing channels are only being eompleted' so far a& it is> eJCpecte<i Ihey- mar 
be useli nellt· year, ancl the construcl;oft ef these will Mt be carried on until tbe demand' is 
finally' ascertai neti by' ezperience. . 

There is no reason to suppose that the est.imate made by the deputy c~\Iector iii October. 
last, of the probable irr~tion this year, will prove excessive. On this I hope to report 

. more fully after visiting the villaaes this month. • . 
I noti"e that in tbe village of'Moocbmmri: the ryots profess to be Ilreparing 1,000 acres, . 

.. against under 600 entered in the deputy collec)or's estimate; and I do not know of any 
village in which his estimate is over the presen~expectation. . 
Th~ water was admitted Oll' the ard inatant, and passed over Hindry Aqueduct on the 

5th. It was then checked'to allow the 24th mile tank (in whielt the bresc\),' Gccurred) to 
fill .low~y. Next morning an old leak was running under the aouth abutment of Hindry 
Aqueduct;· but a careful eJIJlIIlinatinli bas shown tila' the \\IatJer halles. perfeetJ~ elean, and 
without any sl!nd; lit is due toJ the pereol.,timl through the bed and. masonry re ... bm.eJlt of 
tit .. ClIDal below the aq oeduct, and, .. ill. decrease lilt the silt cieP'lsits on·: the.ull and Gn. the 
newly place<i' earthl on the canal lle<h.. L am tHking meana 10 hasten the proeeu h¥ 
throwing down .. yard depth of emb. ClleI!; the wltole breadth. of caBal fur a watance 
(proposed) 0' 150 feet i-om.theahntment. . . '. 

I ... p~pared' 10 g.0' on with the filling of tha IIllnal tit Cull water lin ... SOlOSOOllllill the 
_ter should h ... e passed do", ... t1ut whole length of Ibe eanal, had Gowernment presse<i· the • 
matter. I au ... ery glad that this' was. not. pllease& _ many acCQUDts. and J laue heJ!1l 
able to· ammge' Ibr the dismissal oJ! all· the staff engaged On, aonstru.ctioD., except sueh u are 
1!I!quired '" wind: matters up,lUld.suboniizlates ICtuaU,. engag.ed pn. cODstnwlf:ion 11£ a_ 
IlGned distributing cbanne1e. 

The objeetion& to filling the caual. at once~ withOlit any economical reason~ seemed. to me 
to be the fonowing:~ . 

(1.) The conservancy.taifare all' new to 'their work~ The bankers hardly know: their 
stations, Dor the overseer. the conditions of their work, and the sluice-keepers are nervou'l> 
When the water passed over the' Hi'nd"Y' Aqued1let, !!he· 6Yet'seer had taken all his bankers 
three miles away, and there was no one but a lascar watching the banks. The tindal at 
NC? 9 calingulah had meanwhile shut al.lbis sluices, having quite lost his head, his urders 
heJOg to keep them all open; and the SIgnaller at Soonkasala cannot yet be trusted to 
answer at all the hours of day ·and night, as he ought to do. 011 the whole, however, 
the staff is doing very well, and this is very much due to the patience alld. actirity of Mr. 
Crawford. 

(2.) The cODSIllidation oflhe bank.&a.iIci>decr ..... e of leakage improves yearly. The above 
reasons apply similarly to the first opening of a railway. The Government have, I believe, 
been very prudently content with running trainA at about 18 miles an hour for the first 
year alter opening each length; and so may 1\ portion be content to have the canal worked 
at less than its full capabihty; for the traffic on a railw1lY: may BUffer from, a slow speed, . 
but the irrigati<ln under the canal has all the advantages the eaual caD; possibly aiford if the . 

. canal mere! y carry the water the Ianel under irrigation r.qulI"es. 
(3.) Unmistakable indications came to my knowledge that. the·rualoor!lf a11· .upected 

testing of the ~allal was creating hesitati:lD in the preparatioJl) of land "r illrigatiou: the 
ryots complaining that tbey were not inclined to have unneeessary risks run with their 
"rops, and threatening that they would dOW dry crop for this ye.r~ This was' at 
Moochmurri. " , 

Since my last Report the 'services of two more' engineers have been dispensed with, 
namely, Messrs. GordOll anti Higginson, both engineers whoae permanent IOB9 would he 
much to be regretted. Mr. Gordon has contributed greatly to the economical and punctual 
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completion of the three lower sections; and at the same lime has so fu\' completed the 
reservoir plans that the only plans nOI yet submitted, tho'e for tbe Toonga site, are complete, 
as well as the estimates, and only require fair copying. Nothing but tbe distressing dom~8tic 
calamity which has 80 recently shocked all who know him,' has pre"ented the completion 
of this. Mr. Higginson deserves all tb!! credit which tbe completion of his work 
implies; he was thoroughly master of the situation, aud saw to all the details of the 
works and machinery. . 

On the 1st July Ihe conservancy staff will be fuUy appointed, and will take up their 
charge and duties as rapidly as possible. 

K'urnool, 10 June 1871. J. H. Latham, 
Chief Engineer. 

Enclosure 7, in NQ.,2I. 
M BlIIQRANDVlII by the Chief Engineer. 

Submitted to Government. 

2. The Chief Erigineer observes that Government have not insisted upon the test of 
filling the canal. I am not aware that Government have mOllified the requirements stated 
in Government Order, No. 1089, 18th April 1871., ' 

3. Mr. Latham's objections to testing the canal appear to me to be reasons for that 
measure, even as a rehearsal alld training for the new conservancy staff-the bankers who 
do not know their stations, and the nervouo sluice-keepers-in 'order th.t they may have 
some notion of what will be requil'td of them when the next natural flood fiUs the 
canal. 

J. G. R!f1J", Major, R. B., 
Acting Chief Engineer for Irrigation. 

Enclosure 8, in No.. 21. 

ORDER of the Government of Madras, 18th July 1871, No. 1897. 

THE Government are scarcely surprised at the disinclination of the company's officers 
to allow the full depth of water to enter the canal, if they anticipate that such a course 
would result in breaches; but they did not expect to be told that " the Chief Engineer 
was prepared to go on with the filling of the canal to futl water line had Government 
pressed the matter, which he is very glad is not the case," for there is no authority what
ever for this statement, or for the .ourse adopted by the company's officers in consequence 
of tJ.is assumption. As correctly observed by the Chief Engineer to Government for 
Irrigation, the Government have not modified the requirements stated in G. 0., 1089, 
18 th April 1871, nor has the subject been in any way brought undert-heir consideration 
si nee that date. 'The Government can only attribute this continued disinclination of the 
company's officers to subject the canal to the only Ime test of its stability, to an appre

'h ension that the works are not in all respects suited to the purposes for which they have 
been designed; and this reluctance on the part of the officers of the company, to encounter 

. th e risk alluded to, cannot be without weight with the Government, in passing their opinion 
as to the condition in which the works bave been delivered at the close of the contract 
period. 

- No.. 22.-

(Extract.) 

The Secretary Qf the Madras ImgatiQn and Canal Company to the Under 
Secretary Qf State for India. 

, 8 & 9, Queen-street Place, LondQn, 
Sir, 2 NQvember 1871 (No.. 5). 

By the desire Qf the Directors, I forward, for the informatiQn Qf his Grace 
the Secretary Qf State for India in Council, a printed copy of a MemQrandum 
written by the Chief Engineer of the Company, in reply to, and in explanation 
Qf, the statements contained in the RePQrt made by Captain A. de C. Scott, 
Qn the 6th July 1871, and the Order Qf the GQverQment of Madras, dated 
27th July 187I,NQ. J97~. . ' • • • • • • 

I have &c. . 
J. Westwood, Secretary. 
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- No. 23,-

The Secretary (If the Madras Irrigation and Canal ,Company to the Under 
Secretary of State for India. 

8 and 9, Queen.street Place, 
Sir London, 8 November 1871 (No.6). 

I BA":B the honour to enclose with this, for the information of his Grace the' 
Secretary of St.ate for India, a duplicate of the printed paper which,accom
llanied my letter No.5, to you, of the 2nd instant, upon which there has been 
added memoranda written by Mr. George Gordon, lately deputy chief engineer 
to the compliny. -

I have, &c. 
J. Westwood. 

MADRAS IRRIGATION AND CANAL, COMPANY. 

NarES by Mr. GortMm, late Deputy Chief Engineer of the Company, are printed in the margin; also a 
Memorandum .~ the end (page 76.) 

PnOCEEDlNGS of the M"dras Govern~leni, Public VlTorks Department, 27tb July ]871.: 

READ tbe following letter from tbe Under Secretary to Government, Public Works De
partment, to tbe Secretary to Government, Public Works Department, dated Fort St. 
George, 6tb July 1871: 

868 No. 22. 

I bave tbe bonour to inform you Ibat, in obedience to tbe Orders of Government quoted No. 1443, 26th May 
in tbe margin, I inspected the main canal and works of tbe Madras Irrigation and Canal ~7Ii444, 26th Y •• 
ComllBny, from Soonkasala to Cuddapab, between the 7th and 27th of June; and I beg to 1I1'iI ~ 
report as follows on the questions referred to me in my instructions :- • 

2. Au examination of tbe mileage notes and general remarks on each section appended 
hereto will sbow in detail the state of tbe canal at every point. It will be gathered that the 
ealthwork ill the first tbree sections, til at is, from the 1st to tbe 45th mile, is not altogether 
Ratisfactorily formed, and th.t some labour is still required to bring the banks and towpath 
into fair order. In Ih. 4th and '5th sections, or up to the 7/jtb mile, a considerable improve
ment is noted; while in the remaining portions of the.'canal, but esprcially in the 7th and 
8th sections, so far as external appearance is concerned, there is generally nothing further 
to be desired. The bed of the canal is clear of obstructions, the side slopes are neatly 
trimmed, and the em.bankments are of the regulated height, of full section, with towpath 
formed to a proper widtb. Unfortunately there is almost universal absence of consolidation 
in tbe embankments throughout the whole length of the canal, so that Iheir satisfactory 
appearance is to a great extent delusive. Great exertions have been made by the en~ineers 
in cbarge in laying fresh soil and trimmiJ1g the slope., and a very great amonnt or work 
has been done; but the banks are keneraJly formed in bad soil, and they have been thrown 
up loosely and at random, and are for the most part bare of grass. When water is brought 
into the canal they will -.ettle very consiclel'ablv, ~nd the will be guttel'ed by rain, and. This ~ the c .... 
the C08t of maintaining and ruaklll~ them up hnDually wil neces.arily, tor several seasons, with: aU earthwork, 
be very great. In tbeir present condition it will be necessary to u.e great cantion,t and to ~::o:;'t~:,~:.o~ll 
admit water very gradually, and only to a s1I1all beight during thl. yea,'. It aeems certoin .arthworks require 
that with a full canal they would breach at many points. The walls used principally in ma;nt.nanc •• -G. 
the 2nd sec:tion as substitutes for earthen embankments have been, raised to a beiaht of Gordtm. 
3i feet above water level, and they appear to be in good repnil', In some cases a p~ddle- t T~is is the in
bank has been laid at the toe where especially leaky, and the rubble backing 'has been tentlOD, 
added to. Water passes more or II!ss through all, and nothing but the test of a full Bupply 
in the canal can determine the question of their safety. There is no doubt tbat there are 
no,w mnny weak ,points, and that until the n~tural process ~f silting up in the hollows ~hen 
($":) they arc bUIlt has gone~)O for a long tIme, there 'wIll always be danger of failul'cs 
taklllg place. 

3. All tbe breaches which were made in 'the banks or walls last year have been repaired 
in accordance with the sanctioned plans, but tbe eal',bwork backing to the new wall 
closing tbe Hindry breach bas slightly slipped: since it WRa laid. The gen .. al unsatis
factory state of Ibe canal at that particular point.has been noted in the mileage opservations 
appended. ' 

4. The masonry works are, it may be sai,], completed, and thl! trifting amount of buildinO' 
remainillg to be done in two or three instances could be finished in a very few days. Th~ 
cbaracter of tbe work is generally rough, and Bome portions recently completed very much 
so; and, though it usnally appeal'S to be in a sound state, it is prohable that freql\ent repail'S, 
will be necessary, Ilnd the cost of maintenance considerable. All the lock gates have been 
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hung, and tbe valves for tbe sluices are in their places; but this is not always the case with 
the lifting gear, and at almost every lock some small additional fittin~s are requi.ed, and 
some furtber adjustments are necessary to place them in proper working order. As at the 
time of inspection therE' was no water in the canal whe"e the lock. are plneed, there was nG 
means of actually filling and testing them, and no decided opinion call be pronounced as t()o 
their stability under working conditions IIntil this has been done. 

6. The approaches to the bridges and the roadways are aU made up, and, except in 
one single instance, the parapet wail. of the third-class bridges h"ve beell lowered to allow 
of tbe yokes of ploug!,. bein,~ dmwn across them. In the case alluded to, the order for the 
altemtion was given by the chief engineer, and accidentally overlooked. 

6. Notwitbstanding that throughout the length of the canal there are nut a few poillls 
where there is still something to be done to bring the wot'ks, even in their outward a'pect. 
to a fini.hed state, still on the whole, and in a general sense. the canal with its appurtenances. 
may be considered 10 be completed ill reference to the sanctioned rlans; for it i. e.cnv.ted 
throuf!hout to its full dimension, the banks and walls are raIsed to full heh.!,nt Rnd sp.ctioll, 
and the masonry works are construct.ed and in a state to deal with the water wht'n it is 
admitted, 

7. The question of -im rovin'" the .orplus discharge works in the first four sectiol1s of 
the canal is reported on in the cOllsultillg ellgllleer's letlel'to overnment, No, 131, dated 
6th Marcb 1871, and Order thereon, No, 1089, of the 8lh April 1871, approves of the 
re-construction of calirgulah No, 13, in the 2nd section, and gives discretionary power to the 
company's officers to decide how improvements in the other calinglliahs should be carried 
out. In accordance with the sanction thus given, calingulah No, 13 has been rebuilt, its 
crest being placed at a level 6 feet above the normal bed of the canal, and planks are provided 
to c1o.e each bay for a further beight of :I feet. With this exception, all the ,urplus dis
cbarge works remain in the same condition they were in before the floods of Allgust 1870, 
wbich demonstrated tbe insufficiency of the means of escape provided 1'01' flood water, having 
in view the insecure stale of the canal walls and embankments. 

The cbief engineer of the company has, however, taken certain measuI'es tending t<> 
prevent the water from rising to an excessive beight, and to ensure that breachei should 
occllr in the most favourable localities if breaching is really inevihble. He bas I'aised 01' 

removed the shutters at the sluices in the calingulahs, hnd has laid in front of the vents 
earthen banks to a beight 6 reet above canal bed level, and at interval. (gellerally where 
the canal is in cutting to a depth of 4 feet) he bas lowered the earth bank to a height of 
10 reet abuve bed level, the intention being that, when the water rise. to a height greater 
than 6 feet, the calingulah sluices sbould be opened by the breaching of the bank. in front 
of them, and that, if any furtber and t dangerous rising of the' water should occur, tne 
banks at the selected places should be cut and allowed to breach, wbile the ground would 
act as a natural calillgulah, and retain a supply of water for irrig,.tion. In their Order 
above quoted, Government have obser .. d tbat such measures a. have Just been described 
are only admissible in the case of an incomplete canal, but not otherwise; and the fact 
that the cbief engineer has considered it necessary, for the aafety of tbe work, to adopt 
them, is evidence tbat this is in an incomplete state in respact of one of it. most importanb 
parts. 

8. Tbe distribution works sanctioned by Government for the laud under each section of 
the canal are in a more or less advanced state. All the .luices in tbe main canal !lave been 
built, and, though a number of tbem were not provided with shutters, and some were without 
lifting gear" hen in.pected, tbese deficiel\ci~s will, shortly be made !\'oocl, Tbe followi'!g 
abstract statement shows the length of the "ri"",tlon channels sanctioned and executed In 

each section, with' the acreage commanded, a;d which can, therefore, he readily: supplied 
with water nn a demand being made by the ryots:- • 

Irrigation Channels Amount 
Number of SectioDs, , , of Land no .. 

Sanctioned. Executed. commanded. 

Mil ... Mil .. , .AcT ... 
1st - - - - 14'00 14'00 1,386 
2nd - - - - 14'00 14'00 1,9S6 
3rd - - - - '26'),l 26'14 9,837 

~th - - - - 68'44 63'44 26,000 
6th - - - - 26'16 23'04- 9,000 
th - ,- - - 98'66 26'00 20,000 
th - - - - 28'41 27'00 12,000 8tb - - - - 64'00 

OIL, - - - - 37'60 14'60 8,600 
10th - - - - 10'00 7'87 8,788 

TOTAL - - - 877'81 216'09 91,S67 
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As a rule it is the main disttibuting chsnnels ;which baNe been elfr.avaled. and ,tbe heads of 
the subsidiary channelsare.not maOkedout Ilrprovided with masonry outlets, but temporary 
alTllngements can easily be 'made to regulate the supply. !l'he excavation of 'such channels 
Las been checked in accordance with the recommendation of the consulting en~ineer in his 
letter, No. 129, of tbe 17tb NOlVember 1870, approved by Government, until formal appli
cation has been made by the village people. 

9. I have fonnd it impossible to obtain such 'definite information on the subject of th'e 
area which will probably be irrigated this year as would, enable any very reliable estimate 
to be made of the revenue which will be collected. The ryots are, 8S a rult', exceedingly 
unwillin!!," to make formal application for water, and appear to be under the impression that 
they will commit themselves to payment if tbey do so, even if the supply should fail, and it , 
is a tact that applicatiOlls are not made .• In some, places they request the company's Thisditlicultyarioea 
engineers to give them water, but do not apparently understand how to make t!leir appli- from the company'. 
cations through the proper channel. Such a cbange as is involved in the habits of the otlicers not belDg 
people, by the introduclion, through a large tract, of wet in lieu of dry cultivation, wiU only ~;::.~~~ ~i~es~e 
take place gradually. Special measures of encouragement will be necessary, and they must ryola in the matter 
acquire that confidence in the permanence of the supply of water, which .,IDly its presence of applicationa.-G. 
in tbe canal for two or three seasons without disaster can give tbem, before they will make G. 
'to any great extent those,changes in th';r agricultural plant and prnoesoes which will be 
necessary. In order to obtain some data on wbich to found an estilllate of the area of 
irrigated land and prospective re.enue from the canal during this season just commencing. 
,and in default of the receipt of' regular applications for water, the collectors of the 
Kurnool and Cuddapah districts have caused inquiries to b. made in the villages under the 
canal as to the intentions of tbe landholders, and the extent to wbich they propose to irri-
gate. This is the only way in which any eslimate can be made, and it is necessarily a very 
vague one. I questioned the deputy collectors of each district as to the result of their 
inquiries, and tbese officers admitted that any returns made must be considered mere approxi-
mations, and that the ryols are not at preoent very ready to come forward with tbeir demands 
for water. I also obtaiued from th'em such statements as they had heen able to compile,of 
the probable extent of land which would be takcn up in the event of the canal holding water 
for a complete season. An abstract of these is given below, and an estimate of revenue 
based tbereon. -

Mileage on Canal. 
Probable District. Talook. 

From Mile.,-
TOTALS. Cultivation . • 

Kurnool - . , R.malakuttah - 1st 
Ditto - - Nundikotklil" - 28rd 
Ditto - - Nundiul - - 87th 
Ditto - - Sirwell - - 1101h 
Ditto - - Koilkoontla- - 1241h 

·Cuddapah ,- - - - Hath 

Grand Total - - -

REVENUE. 

8,883 acres, ] 8t eroJ>, at 4 rupees 
2,221 u 2nd t, at 2 " 
Kuroool water supply 

To Mile. 

- 22nd 
- 86th 
- 109th 
- 123rd 
- 130th - 189th 

- - -

Tot..l estimated Revenue for 1871-72 _ 

'Acres. 
040 

1I,725 
62i1 

1,913 
681 

1,000 

- -
Rs. 

35,532 
4,442 
4,000 

Rs.43,974 

ACI'as. 

----
7,883 
1,000 

8,883 

The area irrigated last sell.on was 1,516 acres. The increase calculated on this sea.on is 
therefore 7,367 acres, and it is not probable that it will exceed the estimate· .in fact ,it,is 
more likely ~o faU short of it. ' .' 

. 10 •. On mY,.arrival in Kurnool I addressed a lette~ to thecompany's chiefen,~ineel', e1ireot-
m

f
g hlllSJlttenltlon to the ,Govemmellt Order (quoted III th~ margm) approving of the testirtg G. O. No. 1089, 

o t e, can'!, and detallmg the nalure of the te"t whIch should be deemed sufficient to 18th April 187]. 
establrsb the fact of ita being ill working order; and I requested him to inform me what 
arrangements he had made for c,rrying tbe wi she. of Government into elF.ct. 
Fr~m Mr. Latham's reply, appended to,tbis report (in original), it would appear as if, in 

eert,,:m respec~, he hl\d made, or was makmg, preparations to enable bim to test the canal if 
required; willie, on the other hand, otber portions of his letter would lead to an inference 
directly to the contrary; 

He states, ill paragraph 2, that .. alTangements bave been made for passing water down 
, the 

• The viI~ are not given in the original .tatement, rmdthe'milo"B" is only approximative: 
197· ' ' F 2 , 
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'the canal as rapidly as possible," and, in paragraph 8, that "arran~emente will be complote 
by the time the water is down the canal, for hutting the necessary slUIce-keepers and watchers 
for testing it to any height I'equired t' but in the Bame paragraph the chief engineer proceeds 
to SIlY, that" the temporary arrangements described in paragraph 11 of the consulting 
enO'ineer's leUer attached to G. 0., No. 1089, of the 18th April 1871, have beell made," i .•.• 
th~t the sluice-shutters ill the calingulabs had been removed, and the earthen banks, 
described in paragraph 7 of this report, tbrown up so as to breach if the wllter in the conal 
rose to a greater depth than 6 feet above bed-level (the maximuOl test level being 9 feet); 
and he concludes his answer to the question propnsed to him. with the information that. ' 
" in the absence of any instructions OI\positive ord~r of Government or the board to test 
the canal. he had not retained the stalt Ilecessary to do so." I must further remark that 
the admission of water into the canal on the occasion of the first rresh in the ToonO'abudra 

!~!!i~t:d~': !':idly waR by no means marie with rapidity; quite the contrary. Probably 1\10-. Latham i~tended 
88 to rise to 8 ree$ that it should always be under.tood that the degree of rapidity was to be only 80 great as 
at the head,the was consistent with the safe.y of the banks, and accordingly, "hen there was a discharge of 
surface sl~Pth "t0~~d one foot of water over the Toongabudra anieut., and the depth of water in the canal could 
~::k.~~uld:e ex~ have been maintained at 8 feet, only 2 feet was allowed to flow in; increased, after my 
posed to injury by arrival, to a feet 9 inches. J consider that tbis caution was necessary, because of the 
the great veloci~y of generally unsafe condition of' the embankment" and walls; bnt it hardly seems to me to be 
the current, whld,h

t 
consistent with readiness to test the canal in the manner desiled by Government. 

wonld.ne~":rki'~g 0 The chief engineer further deprecate. the applications of the test, apparently 01\ the ground 
:::":::'I.-G. G. that it would olarm the ryots and injurion.ly affect the p"ospects of irrigatioll, alld he 

appears to suggest that it should be pas' paned till the end of tho season. 
A careful inspection of the embankments and walls uf the canal has convinced me that 

they would fail at many points if subjected now to the test p.'oposed, wbich is, that the 
canal should he kept rUllning for 24 huurs with 9 feet of water in it, or one foot nuove the 
present calingulah cl'ests, and th.t it should carry for 30 days consecutively a full 
irrigalion supply. ' 

Under these circumstances, and seeing that, in the tvent of any disasters to the work •• 
the los. must eventually fall on Government, but for no other reason, I tbink it would be 
advisable to postpone the testing, pr"vided the company's agents ore willing to admit 
without qualification that the canal cannot retain the water whi"h it was designed to carry. 

11. In conclusion, 1 beg to state that I have received from the engineers of the company 
every assistance in carrying out my inspection and in obtaining all necessary information. 

Captain Scott then proceeds with" lIJileage and general remarks," but fur convenience 
it has heen thought better to pass over these for the moment, and continue the proceedings 
as printed by the Order of the Madras Government lIIade on that Report, following tbp 
lalter by "explanatory memoranda and general remarks" made thereoo' by the chief 
enginee.· of the company, and then t') add the" mileage and general remarks" of Captain 
Scott, with the" replies" of the company'. chier engineer placed in jux,taposition. 

Continuation ofprinted" Proceeding. of the l.ladru Gooernmmt." 

From the CbiefEngineer of the Madras I'Ti!!ation and Canal COlJlpany, to Captain 
.if. de C. Scott, RoE., Under Secretary to Government, dated Lockinsula, 16th June 1871. 

Testing Canal. 

I RAVE Ibe honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, Kuroool, the 11lh instant, 
and beg to reply as follows:-

2. Arrangements have been made for passing water down the canal 8S rapidly 88 possible 
after the admission of water at Soonkasoola, which, owing to my illness, took place on the 
ard of June, instead of the authorised date, which is the lsI June. 

a. Arrangements have been made, or are making, and will be completed by the time the 
water is dO\\.n the canal, for hutting the requisite sluice-keepels and watchers for testing 
the canal to any height required. Further, the temporary arrangements described in tbe 
first part of paragraph 11 of Colonel Carpendale's letter. a.tacbed to G. 0., 10d9. of 18tl} 
April 1871, have beon made; also the banks where they are low, and may be breached 
without emptying the canal, have, in convenient places, been lowered to the low •• t saf .. 
level, or are bein'" so lowered, that is ( .... paragraph 11 of consulting engineer's letter 
attach.d to G. 0.: 319S, of 15th October 1867), they are being forllled with a revetment to 
a height of a feet 6 inches above the full water level; and the revetment is backed by an 
earlb bank up to the aame level; while the bulk of the bank in rear is reduced to 1 foot 
above water level. A hut is built close by, so that the bankers will see to the bank: and 
will keep it secure. It will only be breacbed when it is breached by the bankers. 

4. I may add that the calinO'nlah question will be put into the hand~ or Mr. Browning, 
I hope, within a month, in orde~ that he may form working plan. and estimates fur calingnlahs 
for the whole callal on the patterns approved in G. 0 .• 1089. or 18th Aprillasl, nnd on Ihe 
principles approved in G. ~" laoS, of 2!,d, instant (unl,es. tbese be modified .... [ have pro
posed in a recent letter written for submlSs.on to CaptalD Ryves before I read tbe last order). 

These 
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These plans and estimates will be eubmitted to othe Go"ernment and othe board this autumn 
as early as possible. ' . 

. 6. In the absen~e of any instructions or positive order of Government or the board to 
test the canal, I have not retained tbe staff necessary for testing the canal. In oreply to your 
last paragraph I beg to submit the following remarks OIP the subject of testing :-

6. The advantngr. of testing seem to me to" bp.-
(1.) To detect any weak places or cracks, burrows, &ce., and so get them mended at 

once. 
(2.) To de1ect any errors or omissions oC tbe engineers in' the levels or measurements 

by which they have constructed the wot'ks. 
(3,) When testing were completed nnd nil necessary omissions made good, it may 

be that the ryots would be penetrated by confidence in the canal for the future. 

It nppears to me that these advantages are not of much value, considering the known 
completeness of the wOlks as a whale, and the loss of revenue which the experiments would 
probably cause, ami the cost of the experiments. 

7. Any errors of level or omissions in the banks are known to be slIch as the staff of 
bank ... alone may easily correct; and they may also very well repair any cracks, leaks, &c., 
whicb occur ill the banks while in ordioary ose. The banks and 1118ny of the masonry works 
get stronger every year they are used, since the silt makes the earth in 0 tbe banks, and at 
tbe junction of banks witb masonry. tighter and more secure yearly. Moreover,o the canal 
was at first intended to be secure for current demalid; but not to be watertight until it 
had been some tilDe ill use. . 

8. A 'nlUre important question is tbat of how much ealingulah power is advisable. But 
this is not a matter to be tried by fillink the canal full. Government have (G. 0., 1605 of 
2nd instant) ruled tbat the calingulahs and sluices should suffice to discharge an inch of rain 
an hour. they do soffice for a little over a qliarter of this, but the deficiency may easily be 
madeogoud belore this time next year. II is manifestly prudent to wait till the ealinaulahs 
Bfe complete, to whatever extent is agreed on, before filling tbe canal needlessly fulL I> 

9. The mo.t important considerations are, however, those of staff and revenue. 

10. The present e.lnservancy staff will bave full occupaiion on the canal until the water 
is, down the whole length to a del,th of /) feet or so, required for probable demands. Ellery. 
available man will then need to be put on distribution for clearing out old channels. arranging: 
field channels, seeing that the water actually flows in all directions over the country, and 
repairing or preventing petty damage to the distributing works. 1 find that the engineers will 
be engaged in July very mucb with examining and making over stores, office records of the 
slate of the works and the finances, and such work, requiring great care and time. In August 
tbey win have tQ be incessantly in the field a" ay from the canal, if there is to he any irriga
tion worth speaking of; all tbeir men have to he taught and trained, and the wishes of the 
villagers have to be ascertained and consulted as to every field and village requiring channels; 

- any cbannels not complete by the 1st September will be too late. All has to be done with 
a staff completely new to the work, if we except tbe practice got in July and the first week 
in August last year. As I have berore said, I think caution as appropriate as for a railway 

o first opened under a staff strange to their wOlok; the skill required and risk run is at least as 
great. in tbe case or a banker or sluice-keeper as in° that of a pointsman o~ platelayer or 
crosslDg keeper. 

• 11. The knowledge that the ca~al is unller test would cause all ryots, unless tbey possessed 
well_, to wait till the test is over, bef .. re tbey commenced sowing wet crop, and would cause 
all who were doubtrul of the result to sow dry crop at once before the sowing time for the 
first dry crop is over. 0 0 0 

12. To wait until after the sowing aud test in October would hardly be fair, uDless the 
ryota were authoritatively forewarned tbat their crops would be submitted to that risk. 

IS. These most import3nt objections do not apply if the testinll be carried out after the 
31st December. There is generally ample water during the montn of January, and there is 
always enough at tbat time for testing all the portions of canal constructed for navigation 
only. 0 

14. I am not disposed to' object to any test, wbich is within the means possessed by the 
company, and does not in any way toucb tbe security oro interests of the ryots in irrigation. 

19;· P3 



C.pt. Scott •• y. the 
canal is finished, and 
the masonry works 
in • state to deal 
'UJith tM wat ... when 
it ;. admitted.-G. G. 

* As 8a'lctioned. 

It i. ready for aU 
preaent demands, 
and will be con· 
solidated by the 
time the full supply 
is needed, or long 
before.-G. G. 

"The canal is in 
working order, for 
it is capable of 

:~~b:~ater 
9.uired for 80me 
time.-G. G. 

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

ORDER THEREON, 27th July 1871, No. 1975. 

TRE above Report confirms the opinion which the Government have for 80me time held 
a9 to wbat would probably be tbe conditiun of the Madra. Irrigation and Canal Company'. 
works on the 30th June 1871, naUlely, that, although a good deal remains to be done to 
bring the works in even their outward aspect to a finished state, yet, ill a general 
sense, the main canal Rnd worko, excepting' those of distriblltion, may be considered finished 
in accordance with the .anctioned plans. But the state of ,!:oml'letlOn taUs f,,,' short of' that 
c<lDtempiated by tbe 11lb .. rtiele of the supplemenial agreemont, dated 2nd Ocwber 1866, 
and of what would be understood by the expression satisfactorily completed and placed 
in working order. 

2. 1t appears that in some portions of the main canal the eartlien banks have not been 
satisfactorily formed; that there is a general absence of consolidation throughout; and that 
their satisfactory appearance from neat superficial trimming nnd finish is delusive; that in 
other portions the banks are "formed of bad soil, and, b"ng loosely thrown up and at random, 
are further deficient in the protectIon that a coyering of grass would afford; and that ·it 
seems certain that with a fu II canal the banks would breach at. many points. 

3. It is also observed Lhat water in larger or smaller quantity posses through all the waIls 
'Which take the place or earthen banks in certain places, and that nothing short of a full 
·supply of water could determine the question of their stability. 

4. It also appears that the chief engineer has taken measures to prevent the water in the 
canal rising beyond a fixed height, that height being much below the level of the canal 
when full, and La ensnre that, if the canal should breach. it will do so in the mo.t favourable 
loealities. These precautions are precisely what the Government in 0.0., No. 1069, dated 
18th April_1871, prescribed as admissible only iii the case of all incomplete canal, Bnd 
altogether unsuitable in connection with a work ·that is supposed to be complete in itself; 
and the fact of the oompany's chief engineer considering it necessary to adopt such measures 
is, in the opinion of the Government, the strongest evidence tbat the Company deem the 
undertaking deficient in its most essential particulars. 

5. No definite information appears to have been obtainable as to the area·that will be 
irrigated this year; uut, from inquiries made by the collectors of Cuddapab and Kurnool, 
it is gathered that, in the event of the main canal ('arrying water throughout the season 
withont breaching, it is possible that an extent 01'8,683 acre~ might be irrigated, in which 
·case the total revenue for the year would be 43,974 rupees. The Government cann.>t say 
that they have any confident expectation that this hope will be realised, and the amount is 
so insignificaut as a return for an expenditure of capital and interest thereon aggregating 
.more than two millions sterling, besides being less than half what is required for annual 
oullay on maintenance or conservancy, that they cannot acquiesce in the propriety of the 
company's proceeding~ in deferring, or, more correctly speaking, dispensing with, that teat 
which the Govemment in the .tron~est terms prescribed the necessity for, and which has 
'been dispensed with on the pretext that it would alarm tbe ryots, and Injuriously alT(Oct the 
Jlrospects of irrigation. 

6. The test which the 'Government approved of, and which is nothing more than the 
'canal was designed fat· and was expected to be capable of sustaining, was that a depth of 
'9 feet of water above bed sbould be maintaiued for 24 hours, and tbat for 30 days con
secutively the canal should calTY a fuil irrigation supply. In Captain Scott's opinion the 
.embankments and walls would fail at many points if subjected to such a trial, and as the 
.company's engineers have made provi";on for the canal tbreaching in the e.~nt of the water 
rising more than 6 feet, it must he presumed that they share the apprehensions of the 
Government officers who bave reported on the subject. 

7. 'Captain Scott's Report will be communicated to the Secretary of State, and to the 
Government of India, who ... iI1 at the same time be informed that the caDal has not been 
properly completed and placed in working order to the satisfaction of this Govemment. 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDA by the Cbief Engineer of the Madras Irrigation and Canal 
Company regarding tite Inspection Report of Captain A. de C. Scott, and the Order 
made upon the latter by the Madras Government, on the 27th July 1871. 

12 October 1871. 
BEFORB I review the mileage notes and tbe general remarks on each section of the canal, 

made by Captain .Scott in. his report, it is expedient ~hat I .• hould. recall to mind several 
special malters whIch. I tbink, lIIUst -regulate any conSIderation of bls statementa and of tbe 
Order, No. 1975, passed by the Government of Madras and founded upon them. 

. 2. When 

t Not for the canal breaching, but only for the opening of the slui .... which eonld be eland again wben 
the water fell, without interruption of the II1Ipply. Iiee Capt. Scott'. para. 7.-9. G. 
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2. When the supplemenlal contrad was agre~d to in October 1868, t~le desigtt 06 the' 
"hole line of canal and the system of constructIOn !l1Id been for a long ume finally deler-· 
mined. The company had submitted to tbe Government plans and estimates of the earth
work alonO' tbe entire extent of tbe canal, nnd these had heen approved, and the greater 
portion otthe total qoantil~ of the WOI',k itself ha~ been performed under the super"jsion of 
succeed in!!: consulting engmeers specIally appomted by Government for watchmg and 
controlling the compauy's pr.oceediugs. and e:q>enrliture. . 

3. The task, therefore, which the company took upon itself when it agreed.to the second' 
contract was, tbe completion of works according to 1lesigns and a system of consti'uction 
which bad been already established and acted upon to an extent" which \Vould not permit 
of tbe substitution of anotber svstem, except at an enormous increase of cost (making 
tbe tolnl, say, 780,000 L or 800,000 I. inste'l-d of 600,000 I.), and accordingly tbat system 
has been wurked ont, Dod under it completion bas been effected; the Government during 
the whole time exercising tbe most absolute control over plaus, estimates, staff, expenditure, 
and construction. ' 

4. The numerous reports embodying the various opinions of the consulting engineers. 
and tbe directions given by the Madras Government"to the company, furm a volume of' 
proufs of the minute and careful manner in wbioh supervision has be.1l ellerci.ed without: 
intermission, and sb"w tbat the 56il used in the embankments and the mode ill which .11 tile 
work. bave been constructed have bee .. thoroughly understood -and intelligently reported 
upon by the authorised officers from 18;;9 to the present time, .and like\\ise that soil, 
without specially selected )luddle; was used before the date of the supplemelltal'y agreement. 

6. As the chief en~in ... r of the company, I have always aCled upon the b"lief that the 
essential fealure of the established system o( construction W8., that the consolidation of all' 
embank menta sbould be the work of time iulieu of the mucb more costly plan ofmserting' 
a puddle clay core. Such a core, whether in tbc centre Or in the slopes of the banks, had in 
no instance been adopted in the first approved estimates, nor did an instance of the use of 
.aeb a core exist, J believe, in the Madras Presidency. Had the ~oring principle been 
intended, it would bave been shown in the original estimates, but, as it wa. not shown, to' 
have introduced tbat principle under tbe new conlTact at a necesBury cost of at least 1,0001. 
a mile, a loan of 800,000 t. instead of 600,000 I. wuu Id bave been required, and the large 
extent of embankment then already ellecuted ,would bave had to be almost reconstructed. 
I may add to this, that, where s",all portions of tbe embankment were found Gn trial to. be 
_ak on account of the badness of the soil, :r submitted estimates for clay puddle cores, but. 
thes .. were dearly exceptions adopted wbere .afety could not be otherwise secuI'ed,-as-, 
wbere tbe soil was mere gravel, or the bank stood upon gravel. 

6. Tbe aothorised practice bas been~ to form tbe embankm.nt. by the d~posit of earth 
in excess (to an extent agreed UpOA with the cOllsolting enginetr) of the section appl'Oved, 
by Government sufficient to allow fo~ cOllsolidation. and then to watch subsidenoe a. it took. 
plac .. , makinj!; np and. strengthening where necessary, and, as I said before, in, one section of 
canal it was found essential that 'several clay COI'es and face' wall. should be inserted. 

7. This was a process that could only go on witb tbe knowledge and sanction oftbe 
consulting eDgineer, wbo periodically examined the works and reported progress to Govern
ment, at leut every tbree months. Permanent consolidation on tbe 1st of July, 1871, that 
is, immediate! y upon the termination of consll'uction, wa$ never considered necessary to the 
fulfilment of the Bew cOlltract. such a state of thine:s being impossible under the lluthorisea 
system. One need go no furtller tJllln tbe 1'.pOlts of tbe consulting engllleers to shuw this. ' 

8. As part of tbe established· system, water has during, tbe present year been .admitted. 
into tbe canal· in quantilY enough to effect the public object f"r which that work was con-, 
structtd, tbat is to irrJgate every acre of land. ·whiclL it was believed would be prepared fOl:' 
irrigation. As a fact, the supply has" I am sorry to say, greatly exceeded the demand. 

9. It will lie in the remem'llrance "f the board that the Madr~s Government, in view of 
the gradual extension ofirril!ation, wisely directed tbat the constructiun ~f irrigating channel ... 
should keep pace with local requirements. 

1'0. 'rhe system of constructing the embankments of a canal, ~o as to lellTe to time and 
conservancy tbeir perfect ond final consolidation, is not only supported by the precedent: 
furnished by the Krishna, Goda,ery, alld Cauvery Canals, but is consistent with a prudtnt 
economy and tbe progress of demand for the water to be conveyed by the canal. The <'on
ditions of a canal are essentially different from those of a tank intended wben once full to 
retain water tbrough all tbe d¥y season. Tbe canal need never be filled more than enolloh, 
to supply cnrrent demand&. The tank must be filled enough to supply the greatest esti. 
mated dem~nd during the whole seasoD. The Howing water in the canal carries a eons·taub 
supply, of stll: along the face of tbe bank., and 80 rapidly furnishes, to 8 certain and very 
appreCIable extent, a substitute, fop puddle where the soil of th~ banks is, to stsrt witb, 
moderately impervious. As. is known in England, a eoat of mud tbe thickness of a piece 

of 

• Aooording to reports lately reoeived by the Direoto.., tha depth of water' in tb. canal had reached to 
6 feel, that io within 2 feet of the full deBlh intended to b. conveyed. 
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of paper will often stop the action of a filter bed, and requires to be skimmed off in order to 
keep the filter in action. • . 

11. From the r~cent failure of the Red Hill Tank near Ma:lras, owing to the percohtion 
of the water through the banks, although puddled, no conclusion can be drawn as to what 
kind of bank wiII work best in a canal. 

12. The duties of the conservancy staff (engineers, bankers, IItc.) lately appointed with 
the sanction of Government, will be to watch the consolidation of.1I earthwork which the 
inflow of water, regulated by the demandior irrigation, may effect, to maintain the requisite 
height of embankment, and to remedy weakness and leakage if discovered, so as to ensUl'e 
safetv. This process will c<-ntinue until tbe cllnal shall be called upon to give the full 
suppiy for which it was designed, and the most effective and permanent consolidation of all 
earthwork shan have taken plac~, as well as all percolation stopped, by the deposit of .ilt, 
and the addition of shingle made wbere experience shall show it to be necessary. 

13. The absence of consolidation in tbe embankments remarked upon by Captain Scott, 
admits of tbe doubts expressed by bim that, if the full amount of water were admitted, 
breaches would take place. His remarks and fears form tbe foundation of the Order made 
by the Government. But an initial absence of perfect consolidation is the natural stute of 
things which must belong to the economical and safe system. adopted. W.ter is not re
quired to the fnll extent, and i. therefore admitted gradually; and during this procesa, all 
weak points are found out and strengthened in regular course, and at the smallest amount 
of cost, without any undue risk eilher of breaches or the stoppage of irrigation. 

14. To admit inlo our canal, constructed under this system, immediately upon its com
pletion according to the plans and designs upon which it has heen conslructed, the total 
quantity of water it is intended to sup:rly ultimately, would plainly be lin innovation and 
altogether unnecessary, as being beyon the certain fulfilment of all public wants and pur
poses. Such a course bas not beeu followed, nor even suggested on the Godavery, N ellore, 
and Cauvpry Canals, so far as I have been informed by the engineers engngcd un them. 
But I have such contidence in the solidityofthe elDbankment~, and the condition of all the 
masonry works, that I do not hesilate to recommend the hoard to direct that during the 
Dext season the following test sball be made, and more than this the pl'esent staff cannot 
wisely attempt at once. The uppel' 75 miles of canal, and the 22 miles forming the 
'Seventh section, are liable to be filled by excessive rain. Once in the 10 0" 11 years 
overwhich our experience cxteuds, a storm has occurred which would raise the water in 
this Ilalf (97 miles) of ca Ilal to the highest flood level, viz., a foot above the 
calingulah cre.ts, in spite of the safety sluices and weir.. All tbe re~t of the canal i. 
completely under cODtrol, and there is no reason whatever for filling it quickel' or fulie,' than 
is needed for current demands. No test is justified for this portion; but for the furmer 
portion of 97 miles, a test is desirable, and I recommend that arran~e",ent. be 
made for filling it at the first opportunity, and maintaining it full ror a month. To suddenly 
fill it would, of course, be a wahton risk; bllt ample time for this test may be found during 
any working season. It is impossible to do more than fill any portion of canal; nor is 

. there need to do so in crder to show its sufficiency. 

15. Captain Scott reports that, ,. on the whole, and in a general sense, the canal with its 
" appurtenances may be considered to be completed in reference to the sanctioned plans, 
" ror it is excavated throughout to its full dimensions, the banks and waU. are raised to the 
" full height and section, and the masonry works al'e constructed and in a .tate tu deal with 
" the water when it ia admitted;" and the Government in their Order use in effect tbe same 
language. Tbi. should be conclusive as to tbe perfol'mance by the company of it. task, 
bearing in mind the system IIndel' whbh that task was to he performed; but I will add 
that, after Captain Scott's inspection, and previously to the 1st of July last, much work was 
finished off, and there really remained unexecuted on that day no portion of the contract 
work, unlelS tl .. screwing ~n of some racks deserve noticing as an ezception. Maintenance 
and conservancy alone w.".e tben required to operate. Many of the trifling matters put 
forth by Captain Scott, as being requisite to perfect complelion, have heen attended to and 
supplied, 8S I shall show when dealing with details. .. 

16. The 4th paragraph of the Order of Government (No. 1975) bas a very serious aspect, 
and would seem to convey the idea that tbe company had not, on the 30th June last, per
formed ils pal't of the agreement. It is stated that the fact of my considering it necessary to 
adopt precautions against danger from the recurrence of sucb a flood as occurred in Angust 
1870, was (in their opinion) the strongest evidence that the company eleemed the undertaking 
deficient in its mo.t essential particulars. This has reference to the temporary plan pro
posed hy me, which Ihe Goverument Ia.tely sanclioned, to carry off except,onally excessive 
rainfall~, until a general plan for permanently improving the exi.ting masonry calingulah. 
should be aareed upon between the Government and the company. The facts entirely 
exonera Ie I h~ company rrllm blame, and show that, so far as the construction of the present 
calinaulahs is concerned, tile contract bas been completely, both in frurd and .pirit, ex
hausted. The masonry calJl!gulahs or escapes were construded in conformity with plans 
app,oved hy the Governmen', and ~ere lit the time consi~ered to provide an amply B.Um
cient means of e.cape. 1 h prOVIded for an average discharge equal to thatproytded 
by tbe calingulahs on the Go very Canals and other works of the Government Itself. 
This was the view and belief of I partie. when, in August 1870, an unprecedented fall 

of 
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of rain took place, mucb in excess "f the discb~rge accommodation, and tile 'canal con
se9.uently breached •• TIle preparation of plaus and estimates for an enlal'ged system of 
calm!!Ulahs required careful consideration, botb 011 the part of the company and of the 
Gove~'nment, and there wa. not time ""en fur this belore the 1st of July last, on which 
.. ccount I submitted a tempurary plan, and Ihis was approved by Government, as a means 
of prolection against the recurrence or such 11 rainfall unlil the pel'manent should be sub
stituted..With the sanction of Hovemment lhe executive engineer has sinee been engaged 
upon the pl't'paration of plans lind estimates fur enlarlfing the caling1ll~and these will 
be placed b.fore the company's agent almost immeaiately, nnd when they shall have 
received approval, the construction of the works themselves will proceed, out of the com-
pany's ca"it.l. ' 

17. The Order of Government of the 18th April last, paragraph 2, is.a confirmation of 
what I have just stated; it says,-

" His Excellency the Governor in Council is of opinion that tbere is 'no room for 
.. doubt as to the propriety of debiting to capital the cost of altering tbe snrplus weirs, 
.. so as to enable them to a<:t efficiently in relieving the canal of fiood-waters. It 
.. appears to be altogetber.· immaterial th.t the consulti",! engineer concUI"rerl with tbe 
" company's OffiCPTS "in conslderin!:! the capacity of tile works as designed anrt curled 
" out suffiCient, and Ihat. the Government approved of the t'sttmates. 

.. :Since tbe designs were prepared and "pproved, the data ou whicb they were 
.. ha.ed have been shown to be erroneous, nod consequently tbe Government and the 
.. COmpllD)'S officers are both agreed as to the necessily fcr makill~ further provision 
" for the discharge of surplus water, or, in other words, for domg now wbllt was 
.. necessary in the first inslance, though not tben known to be requisite. ,It appears 
"to be cle.r tbat tbe company nre bound to place the cnnal and works in working 
.. order to the satisfaction of the Local Government, and that this requirement must 
c, be determined witb reference to the known circumstauces of the canal and of the 
.. country through which it runs, so far as these are underst!'od at any time prio~ to 
c, the 1st of July 1871. Wh.tever radical alterations of existing works may be neces
U sary to place the canal in working order must therefo,,~ be deemed a part of the con
.. struction, as distingushed from repair and maintenance, and, as sucb, must be a 
.. charge against capital." , 

And, without eutering into tbe question of tbe fund Ii'om whicb tbe expense should be taken, 
I admit that the Company are bound under their original cont,.act to make the necessary 
escape enlargements from time to time to tbe satisfaction of the Goverompnt of Madras, 
but this i. nOl a duty put upon them by the Supplementary Contract. Indeed, between 
tbe aiscovery of tbe nece.sity ror these additional means of sarety and the 1st July last, 
there was not even time to'pr~pare the plans and estimates, indeed barely time to obtain an 
assenL to the fundamental basis of the new designs, which was not settled when Gove!'o
ment passed their Ordt>r, NO.,1505, of 2nd June last, on the subject. 

18. Far loo much prominence has beeo given by Captain Scolt -to the condition of tb~ 
tow-path along the caoal. The malter in itself is, of a very t";,vi.l ch ..... cl.r and hardly' 
wortb notice. All such irregularities as may be found to exist may easily be remedied and 
will naturally be a part of the duties of the Conservancy Staff'. Perfection can only be 
attained when ultimate consolidation shall have taken place. At present it forms a good 
bridle path, belte. in its worst parts than the only road at Kuroool, viz., tbat between 
Kurnool and Gooty, and it is nowhere worse than a newly metalled roud. As a bridle path 
it is upon the wbole better than the road. . 

19. The insppction made by Captain Scott llccupied from the 8th to ncar the cnd of June 
last; that is, it begun three weeks before the termination of the contract, and ended before 
the conlract time expired, and the d~ficiencies and points of ,"on-completion mentioned by 
him were most of them mad .. good before the 1st of July, or shortly after, alld others al"l! 
now being prosecuted. The total amount of the cost of meeling everyone of his requir .... 
'lients, alter tbe lst of July last, will not exceed 1,5001.; and of these thp. m .. jority, if not· 
tbe wbole, can hardly be said to be required by the Supplementary Contract. Those which 
have actually been supplied are struck out in red ink in the accompanying print of his 
Report. 

20. I need not notice tbose portions of Captain Scott's n eporl or I he Order of Govern
ment which touch upon the pl'Oba~e spread of irrigation; they have no connexian with the 
question wh.ther tbe canal has been brought to a slate of completion under the contract, 
and are also beyund my province. 

21. I will now turn to the details of Captain Scott's Report as to the state of the works 
wben inspected by biOI, which Report I think bears every evidence of having been carefully 
and impartially made. 

• 
22. First, I must, however, remark upon the statements Captain Scott has made in con-

nexion with various J>ortions of the works, viz., that the masonry i. generally inferior, the 
banks unconsoliMterl, tbe soil inferior and liable to cut up, the canal likely to breach if 
suddenly filled, and tbat the lock gates "nd gear and all the shulters require ill the aggregate 
a good deal of "Nork 10 make them fit and to adjust them. The Company were bound by 
their contract to make all works thoroughly efficient and satisfactory to Government. _ But 
it must be considered tbat their contract was not to provide an efficient callal for a lump 
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8um furnished by themselves, anti at tbeir own ~ost. Economy"as.B desirahle for the 
interests of Government as of the Company. Helice, if the Mad.,u Governillellt or their 
engineers expressed distinct approval of any class of work, it became my object not to illcur 
expense in obtaining a finish III excess of what was approved. But I h"ve endeavnu''fd, by 
making full use of the staff, to improve, first, the soundness, and, secondly, the finish of all 
classes of work, without paying an extra price beyond what has been necessary to secure 
the results already examined and appruved by the engineers of the Government. Govern
ment Order, 'No. 3045, of 19th of December 1862, paragraph 9, seems to endOJ"e the 
opinion of Colonel Ludlow, Consulting Engineer, quoted iu his leller, No. 76, of 29th of 
October 1862, to the Secretary to Government Public Wurks Department, p lr"graFh 69, 
viz.," This large Work (the Hindry Aqueduct), as far 8S it is completed, appea.·s to be well 
and solidly built." I accordingly ordered that masonry work should in all cases i>e built 
at least as good as that of .be Hindry Aqueduct, and this condition was ,inserted in the 
most important contracts, 8$ in that wilh llun,;:anatha Mood, contractor for the 9th sectio,,; 
Major Mnllins, consulting engineer, and Colonel Orr, secretary to Government, Public 
Works Department, approved of the work: in the Hindry Aqueduct when they vi;ited it. 
The only question raised was the expediency of using an asphal.e lining. Aga;n, Colonel 
Orr particularly called the atten.ion of his Excellency the Governor to t.he No.5 B"idge in 
the 15th mile as being a specimen of very suitable masonry. In the piers of .he Hindry 
Aqueduct the courses are very variable; numerous .. pinner." appear on the face, The 
regular stones vary from 2 inches thick, or even les., upwards; and the .hickness of 
a course, iacluding joints, seems to average 3 inches. In lour ('a.e; tried in .he pie .. first 
built, the following results were obsefl'ed, neglecting pinners and stones under Ii imhes 
thick. 

18 courses in 5' l' over all. 
17· 4' l' " 
20 " 4' 6u 

20 " 6' 5" " 

Total - - - 75 19" l' 
Showing an average bread.h of courses of 3 inches. No.5 Bridge is of a similar class of 
work, with joints occasionally 1 inch thick; but care has been taken to sec lire larger 
stones, and avoid small ones, and .he courses average 4 inches thick, alld the joint. perhaps 
it inches. Good random masonry may no doubt be called" inferior masonry;" bllt I do 
not think that much of lhe masonry on the canal, certllinly not on important works, is 
inferior to this, and many of the important works are, I believe, very good samples of ralldom 
rubble masonr!/, which is all they profess to be, as described in the sanctioned estimates. 

23. The banks thrown up in the last sile years Have not been rammed so thoroughly as 
would have been managed had the subordinate supervision been better; but it is a mistake 
to suppose that selec:ion and ramming were neglect.d. Where ea, thwork is being carried 
on rapidly, 1 believe English inspectors are necessary to ensure a thorough selec.ion and 
ramming of banks. Even if tbe banks be thoroughly rammed, a flettlement of about 
1 in 6 will take place as water is admitted into the canal. When complete, therefore, the 
bank is not so solid as it will be after the admission of water, and the .Iopes are a sixth 
steeper, owing to the allowance of 1 in 6 made for this settlement. Hence, unless t he final 
slopes are to be excessive, the looser and steeper slopes of the bank when first made up are 
certain to be furrowed by the water, and so puddl.d and reduced to II final form. Suppose 
the water to cut into a bank to the ext.nt of half a yard, the quantity of earth removed 
is very trifling, although it looks considerable on the bank. Probably only about I-12th of 
a cube yard will he moved for every yard run of bank in ordinary cases, and will be washed 
down to make lhe fillal slope. When the bAnks have settled and turf has grown, it may 
be f"und that no shingling is required, as is the c"se already iu the 7th section, and other 
places where there is no revetment, and meantime the repairs are quite within the com
mand of the banke.s. Still, where banks prove expensive to repair, it will be well to 
widen and shingle them, as is beinl( done for a mile and a half above the Vaikal air aque
duct, 8nd as has been done above the Punkal W unkah. I should say 500 1. would suffice 
for all such place. where discovered. 

24. As regards the lock gates, I anticipate that the timber will permanently shrink "beD 
seasoned by alternations of dry and wet; and it seemed likely tioat, even before the canal 
was opened, a sensible sbrinkin/!" would have occurred, owing to tbe exposure uncovered to 
the heat of a dry season. They have been generally fitle!! to shut close against the sill, and 
wben wet they expand, and water enters between the gate and sill. It will be ea.y to trim 
them (if they do not meantime shrink, as I expect they will) to meet within half an inch 
along tbe witre posts, when closed against the sill at the end of next hot season. Meantime 
the leakage can be readily stopped, if desirable, by a rope of grass or paddy-straw, if it be 
required to use them. The tightness "ith which some few opened is generally due to 
their hnving been adjusted in the dry weather, in which case the moist weather swells the 
heel posts, and m!lkes them too tight until the keys are readjusted, as I have ordered them 
to~ . 
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MU.BAG E NOTES on the \Vork. of t!,e Madr .... Irri
gation and Canal Company, '7th to 27th JUDe 
1871, being the concluding Portion of Captaiu 
.t1. de C. Scott'. Report. 

EXPLANATIONS or l\blllO~ANDA by tl;e Company's 
Chief Engineer regarding Captain A. de Co 
Scott'. Mileage Notes; 

I WILL take the works in order, as they are 
reported upon by Captain Scott. 

,1ST SRCTION (lsi to 17i ·Miles). 1ST SECTION. 
Head Works.-The river was BowinG' over the Head Work •• -The shutt.,'sof lhe under sluices 

crest of the Soonkasala aDicut to a dep,h of 9 have always been closed when required, and 
inches at the time the head-works were inspected, I should say are more efficient than the. ordi
and the condition of the masonry could not Ite nary plank shul ters used at N ellore, &c. Ca~ 
ascertained. It is stated hy tbe en'lineer in - tai,;! Scott i~ ~isLaken about the head sluices, of 
charge 10 be in perfectly good repair, all defects whlc,h a sufli~,eDcy are fiLte~ Wit~ ocrews, by the 
having been made good during the preceding dry tU,rnlDg ofwlllc~ ~hey a~e easily rRlsed and lowered 
season. The ullder-sluicos were open, and the wltho~t any drtnn~ With blows; ~he rest dC! not 
stonework appeared to be in good order. The come mto use unt.'1 the head agalDst Lhem 1& re
shutters, which are balauced ou a vertical pivot, duced Lo a mere tnHe by the fall of the fiver. 
are rather roughly fitted, and they are conse-
quen,ly liable to· ~et jammed, and are generally 
difficult to work. The water was Bowing through 
the head-sluice into the canal, in which it stood at 
a depth of 3; feet. The sbutters of this work are 
raised by tackle, arid the only means of lowering 
them is by driving them down witb blows of a 
plank or beam. Tbey should tberefore lje ringed 
with iron. The apron and .ide walls of the sluice 
iln the canal side hafe been repaired, and a water 
cushion haa been formed by building a 101< wall 
across the canal between Ihe side walls, at a dis-
tance of about 70 feet from the cutwaters of the 
sluice, the intermediate space being Boored with 
rough .tolle and concrete. The wall, for a lengLh 
ilf about 10 feet on each side, where it abuf.s 
against the side walls; is raised somewhat hip:her 
than the middle portion, diminishing the oULBow 
at the sides, and protecting the walls froon ocour. 
The arrangement appears to be effectual. The 
front of Ihe sluice is tolerably free from silt. 

1st Mile.-The spoil banks are roughly formed, 
and the tow-path is, in many places, not, well 
defi.oed. The engineer in charge states that 
the work-people have beeu engaged in trimming 
the earlh-work iri th~ next mile, and have not yet 
taken up the part referred to. 

2nd Mile.-The self-acting shutters in the cal
ingulah are badly litted, and would admit flood
waters from the river into the canal. This defect 
'Yas noticed in the Consulting Engineer's Inspec
tIon Report oJ the 17th November 1870. A cul
vert at 1 mile 72 chaills has been abandoned and 
blocked up, the drainage-water being admitted 
into the canal instead. The earth-work and tow
path are in the same condition as in the 1st mile .. 

3rd Mile.-Culverls Nos. 7 and 8 and a drain 
beyond in this mile h.ve been abandoned, and the 
·canal-water is permitted to stand back on Ihe 
upper side: At 2 miles 30 cbains is a 2nd-class 
bridge, of which the approaches have been fairly 
formed. The earth-work generally is irregularly 
made up; the tow-path has been recently cut and 
trimmed; but for a considerable distance it is 
placed too low, and will be 1I00d.d when Ihe canal 
IS full. The side-long slopes 10 the path.are 
roughly cut and at 100 steep an angle. Therd is 81 
.. masked ealingulah" at 2 miles 76 chain.., i .•. , 
a wall built in the line of embankment and covered 
with earth formed to the ordinary section. The 
crest of the wall is at the level of the bed of the 
canal, whicb would therefore empty itself if the 
earth-works were breached or cut designedly. 
There would therefore be little advantage gained. 
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lsL Mile. -'The spoil banks form no portion oC 
the works themselves. When Captain Scolt in
spected this mile, the bankers were working tip 
from Lhe 3rd mile, and before the end of J_une 
they had put the tow·path in the 2nd and 1st miles 
in a proper state. 

2nd M i1e.-On the 3rd of June I inspeeted this 
'calingulah, and gave instructions for lhe improve
mimt of the shutters, which -were followed out 
before the 30th of the snme mODth. The necessary 
alterations would occupy a couple of carpenters 
one day. Thc culvert referred to was some years 
sin,e ahandoned, and blocked up with several 
others, and the admission of water into the canal 
substituted with the sanction of Governml!nr. 
This has be~n found to be an improvement. 

3rd Mile.-Culverts Nos. 7 and 8 and the drain 
referred to were abandoned, if I recollect right, 
for they are trifling works, ber."g the date of the 
suppleme.1tal contract, and their place is supplied 
by the new calingulah sRnctiolled by Government in 
the 2nd mile. The tow-path, which is on the edge 
of heavy catting, can be easily increased in height 
by the bankers raking down upon it some of the 
adjacent soil. The cost will be the merest trifle, 
and will form a portion of the outlay upon con
servancy. Anv .. Iteration of the IDl1sked calingu~ 
lab. i. involved'in the general question of calingu
lahs, to which I have already alluded aa being 
under consideration. 
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TLe wall should be raised to 4 feet above bed-level, 
so as to retain some moderate supply of water. 

4th Mile.-No. 1 breach made in the banks last 
year by flood has been efficiently repaind, the 
earth-work being brought up to the regular $ec
tion. No.9 culvert having heen lound quite in
sufficient 10 carry off the drainage-watel', an i"let 
wall bas been uuilt across the upper end to admit 
the surplus into the canal. Tloel·. are some irregu
larities in the form of the ca"al; for a distance 
of 30 chains the embunkment has been thrown 
back Irom the edge of the cutting from 40 to 60 
feet, lellving a berlll two or three leet below the 
level of the canal·watel' when it is full, and tbe 
tow-path is led on the tops of Ihe embatlkments. 
Traction uuder these circumstances would be diffi
cult. The earth-work in this mile is better formed 
than it is above, ar.d appears tolerably solid; but 
the tow-path requires flattening. 

6th 1.ii1e.-At 4 miles 40 chaills a rocky point 
has been left, which projects ucross the general 
alignment of the canal and embankments for a 
distance of 60 to 70 feet, and forms a complete 
obstruction 1:> lowing. The embal.kment, fur a 
length of 60 feet, has beEn lo"ered 10 a height of 
10 leet .. bove canal bed-Ie ... ·I, at a s~lected point, to 
breach ill the event of heavy floods. The earth
work is in fair condition, and the tow-path clear. 

6th Mile.-The sluice shultc·rs of No. I calingu
lah, at 5 miles 3 chains, have b"en removed, and 
an earthen bank ha. b,en laid in front of the vents 
to a height of 6 feet abo\'e the bed-level, wilh a 
view to ils breaching and leavir.g the vents open 
should a flood occlir. A similar .rrangement has 
been made, or is in progres., at all the calingulahs 
in this section, except N 6. 9. The water in the 
canal stands at pre.ent 2'85 feet deep at this point. 
Tbe revetment of the canal emballkment at the 
Yedaloor tank will be raised to the level of Ihe 
lop of the earth-wlli k ; it is at pre,ent four feet 
below it. The breaches Nos. 2 and 3 of last year 
·in the bund of this tank at 5'45 and 6'62 have 
been made good. At 5'67 stands a 2nd-class 
bridge. The approa(,hes are completed. The 
embankment of the canal is, generally, fairly Con
solidated, as far as can be judged f!'Om its outside 
appealance. There were a few leaky places, but 
they have reCEntly been puddled. The tow-path 
is in serviceable condition. 

71h Mile.-At 2 miles 27 chains; with 2 feet 
9 inches 6f water ill the canal, it was nOliced that 
a small leak had commenced; it will receive im
mediate attention. At 2 miles 64 chains the em
bankment has lleen 10" ered, as in the 5th mile. 
The banks and tow-path are in tbe same condition 
as in the previous mile. 

8th J\lile.-The banks are in good form, and 
the tops in a ~olldition for use as a tow-path. 

9th Mile.-At 8 miles I7 chains Ihe embank
ment h.s been lowered for a length of 100 feet, as 
described abo\'e. At 8 miles 49 chains a sup
plemenlary ilTigation sluice bas bi-ell built, as 
sanctioned in Government O,d. rNa. 3468, dated 
28th October 1869. At 8 miles 60 chains there 
is an inlet with self-"cting shutte ... , and, under
neath, a cuh'ert and sub-way combined, all of 
which ore in a very leaky condition. Streams of 
discoloured \\ ater are gushing out of the abutment 
walls of the tunnel. It appears that the canal-

bed 

4th Mile.-Culvert No. 9 was built in the 
manner stated by Caplain Scott wilh an inlet wall, 
and has never since been founll inMlfficient nor 
altered in design. It was complete bdlll'o the new 
contract was madl!. The small patcb of ground 
temporarily floodt·d whilst this culvert is over
flooded is 1'001' and stony. I believe the inlet 
to be as old as the culvet·t, certainly it WIlS con
structed long before 11166, the year of the new 
contra~t. The tow-poth (bdrdly worth referrill!!: 
to) is con.tructed according to plans sanctioned 
by Government, with fI broad berm of 40 or 60 
feet. It was so constructed several years before 
1860. Inconvenience would, 110 douht, be expe
rienced with a tow-rope less than 150 feet long. 
I have, however, directed an estimnte to be made 
for improving this; the total should not exceed 
liiO I. 

6th Mile.-I have also directed an estimate to 
be made lill' carrying the tow-palh round the rock 
at 41h mile 40 chains, althllugh a bargee ~ould 
easily keep his I'ope clear. The cost should not 
eX"eed 50 I. This rocky point has existed for 
yeal's, and has been inspected by a succession of 
consulting engineers, and I believe never objected 
to; cet'tainly nevel' required to be corrected by 
the company. 

6th !\lile.-The revetment referred to was raised 
before the 30th June. 

7th Mile.-The leak referred to was stopped 
before the 30th June. 

. 9th Mile.-The leakage here referred to i. not 
80 bad as it was last year, and the bankers have 
directions to render the tunnel tight immediately 
they can do 80. It is reported not to be dangerous, 
and cattle and passengers pass through its centre 
arch. The cost of this additional requirement will 
be about 101. 

• NtJtt.-$tt ?tIr: Gordon'. memoraDdum on" page 76. 
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bed abDve was scoured away last year, and the 
hDle at tbe back of the tUllnpl wall was filled i1p 
with dry rubble stone instead Dfpuddled elay. The 
water is tbus led down to the bllCk of the wall. 
Immediate remedi.l measures are nece.sary. The 
banks and t,)w-path are in tilir condition. 

lOth and 11th Miles.-At 9 miles 1 chaiu and 
9 miles 50 chains the banks breached last year 
have been substantially repaired, and they are 
througbout these miles in generally good form, as 
also the tow-path. 

• 

12th Mile.-At .e&linglllahs Nos. 6 and 6 the _ 12th Mile.--The calingulah aprons have been 
apron of rough stone I.id dry has been partly made upon the principle of allowing for gradual 
carried away. It will be repaired. At 11 mIles subsidence; as the stones put ill sink, others are 
20 chains is a third class brid~e, the parapet wlI:lls tl~r~wn. on the top, and :'0 a really perm~nent con
of whlcb bne been lowered In accordance With diLlon L" reached. TIllS prOCESS 18 gomg 011 at 
tbe orders of Governmenl. Tbey stand at 2 feet tbese two calingulab~, and also at one in tbe next 
3 incbes above the roadway. The appr~aches at mile. It i. useless to pitcb the face of such aprons 
the upper part are at a slupe of 1 m 4, and (as was done at tbese calingulahs, according to 
prob .. hly impracticahle for bullocks with a plough. plans approved by Government), until the rough 
The banks lire generally fairly made up, and appear mass has worked into a final condition. Tbis is a 
to be solid outside. The tow-path is led on tbe mel'e maUer of ('onservancy, and is provided for 
tol', and is in tolerably good order. accordingly. Tbe bridge apd its approaches are 

in accordance with approved plans, and have now 
stood ror about three years. 'I'he wbole question 
of bcidges bas been most carefully at various times 

13th Mile.-Tbe apron of ealingulah No. 1 ~ 
partly wash,d away; a tbird-class bridge at 13 
miles 36 chains has had its parapet walls lowered, 
but tbe approaches at the upper part are very 
steep (1 in 6). The embankments and tow-path 
are In faii condition. 

14th and 15th Miles.-The hank. are generally 
in g~od ord.r; the tow-path in some places requires 
maklOg up. 

16th Mile.-Tbe tbird,class bridge at 15 miles 
21 cbains has been altered in regard to its parapet 
walls. The approaches at tbe lIpper J>art are steep. 

17th Mile.-The canal is in rocky cutting in 
this mile, and tbe tow-path is led aiong tbe edge; 
it requires clearing in some places. 

G~al Remarh.-Tbe banks and tow-path in 
the 1st mile require re-forming, and at many places 
in tbe section it will be found necessary, in order 
to insure easy towage, to trim and remove portions 
of the canal sides, which are irregular. Tbe cul
verts for the drainage of tbe land on the upper 
side have, in several insronces, heen built too smull, 
and it has been necessary to abandon them, and 
to admit the drainage-water into the canal. All 
the irrigation sluices which have been sanctioned 
have be.n constructed, but the shutters for the 
most part have not been provided or bave been lost. 
It is stRted, however, that they will be supplied at 
once. Tbe aprons to tbe·calin!!ulah. are not of a 
nature to witbst.'nd any considerable discbarge. 
over the crests of the works, and they have given 
way ill several inslances, and notably at No.8. 
Lately, instead of packing tbe .tone prvtection to 
the ba.nks, Bod pitching it at right angles to the 
slope, it bas been thrown loosely_ down, and in some 
cases in excessive quantity. Except in the 1st 
and 17th mile, where the canal is for tbe most part 
in cutting, the banka are in fair form and consoli
dated on the outside; but, as it is ad mitted that 
tbe earth was originally thrown up at haphazard, 
without ramming or laying in layero, and as it is 

.generally of very bad quality, little confidence ('an 
be placed in tbem. All 
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investigated and regulated by tbe GOYemment. 
13th Mile.-Tbe remarks made in conuection 

with the 12th mile apply to the c. ... lingulah apron 
and tile bridge approach •• in this mile. 

14th and 15th Miles.-The tow-path wad made 
np h.fore tbe 30th June, and will be maintained 
by the bankers. 

16th Mile.-The bridge and its approacbes were 
,constructed in accordance witb plans approved by 
Government three years ag". 

17th Mile.-The tow-patb was cleared before tbe 
1st of July last, except a few st<mea requiring break
ing in order to form a smootb surtilce. This will cost 
under lOs. Roughness. will cl'ntinually nppear 
after wet weather, but it will be easily corrected 
by the bankers. 

General IUmo.rh on the lsi Section, that u to 
lOY tke 18th Mi/e.-The state oftbe tow-path and 
culverts,as also the calingulah aprons, ( bave 
already referred to. All the irrigation sluices were 
supplied befor.. tbe 30tb June. I do not know 
who made the admission referred to, that tbe earth 
was originally thrown UJ> at hapbazard, &c., but 
the embankments were designed, and mostly con~ 
structed, long before tbe supplemental coutract 
was made, and every requisition of the Govel'Oment. 
in respect to tbem has been since complied with, 
ao far as their consolidation admits. The bad 
quality of the earth in some miles, and the impossi
bility of getting better except at largely increased 
cost, has been a matter of notoriety from tbe very 
commencement of tbe. works, and tbe banks have 
been so constructed as to receive their consolida
tion from time; tbeir state and condition has been 
known for years tu' the Go~ernDlent. Tbe berm 
objected to by Captain Scott was ordered by 
Calonel Rundall when consulLing engineer, over 
nine years since, to be at least 10 feet.. It has 
been, bowever, reduced to Ii feel below tbe MiUa
condal Cutting; and I may mentIon tbat, in addi
tion to the dIscontinuities in Ibetowing-path caused 
by this berm, there are otbers wbich bave been 
sanctioned by Government, as in the 26th and 
28th miles, where two adjacent water-spreads are 

G 3 ' , C '" connected 
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All the irrigation channels and the works sanc-. 
tioned for the lst section have been completed 
They command about 1,386 acres·of land. 

2ND SECTION (l8th to 32nd Mile). 

18th Mile.-( Hindry Aqueduct. }-Tbe:side walls 
of the aqueduct have now been raised to a height 
of 9l feet above the floor, or 18 inch., above the 
level of the water when the canal is full; the wings 
and the face-walls to the embankments in conti
nuation of the wings to 3 i reet above water-level. 
The earth backing has. however, not been mised, 
and stands at 2 feet below the tops of the wall. 
The .roul.lDents of tbe aqueduct stand at the foot 
of the long slope of the river bank, and the space 
between the back of tbe abutment and the tops of 
the banks, inclosed at tbe sides by face-walls and 
embankments, has not been filled at all. Tbe depth 

. of the water, wben tbe canal is full, will vary from 
8 feet at the summit of the bank to something 
like 26 feet behind the abutment, and even now it 
is considerable. Under this pressure three leaks 
exhibit themselves; one at tbe toe of the south 
abutment at the level of the bed of the Hindry 
rive"'; one at the face ofthewestwingwall,ontbe 
same side of the river,t and the third (onlyobserved 
a few days a~o) at the foot of the embankment, 
on the west sld.t. The chief engineer has com
menced throwing in earth at the back of the abut: 
ment, and in front of tbe face-wall opp~site the leak 
last mentioned. The silting up of the hollow now 
existing, by the canal-water, will eventually, no • 
doubt, stop all leakage, and the process should be 
encouraged if possible. A large breacb§ on tbe 
lower side of the canal, just .below tbe aqueduct, 
has been repaired. as far as could be ascertained, 
in accordance with .. tbe design sanctioned by Go~ 
veroment. The fonndation of all the face-walls 
at this point rests on sand, which also uoderlies 
the embankments as far as the top of tbe river 
bank. Tbere has been a slight slip in the eartb 
recently placed against the wall built to close the 

breach, 

connected by a cut through a low place in the 
dividing ridge between them, and the tow-path 
becomes merely a path along the margin of the 
tank for a short distance. In these cases, in 
practice the towing cattle wuuld walk along tbe 
gravelly edge of tbe water at whatever ~levation it 
might be, and the boat, if kept off in 6 feet water 
by the rudder or poles, would be about 70 or 80 
feet from the cattle. I really do not see any serious 
inconvenience in this, nor should I call such 
towing path for a short distAnce otherwise than 
"easy." The tow-path might, however, be readily 
taken round the rocky protuberance in the 6tb 
mile at a small expense, so as to be kept close to 
the sanctioned channel. The only culvert for 
draining land in the first three mileR, whicb was 
found too small, was the 61b, fur whicb a ealinl;l"1llah 
was sanctioned. Mr. Lowe, the divisional engmeer, 
stopped all the small ones up in 1864. and pro
vided for their being permanently closed. The 
irrigation sluices in the upper sections are small 
ones with openings 7" x 0" and upward_, and are 
treated just as open sluices in channel sides will 
be, i.e., they ha.e B shutter put into them by hand 
for mle w bilst the water is iD the canal. 

Shingling, i. e., rubble thrown unpacked on to 
the slopes, is tbe only pitching whicb follows any 
slipping or settlement, and is therefore least likely 
to leave earth exposed just above a slight slip; It 
is also the only pitching which lies wholly on tbo 
bank, and does not accumulate weigbt on the toe, 
as it is raised bigher and higher. 

2ND SECTION. 

18th Mile.-(Hindry Aqueduct.}-The leakage 
referred to will, as suggested by Captain Scott, be 
effectually remedied by silt. I bavo directed tbat 
the process sball be encouraged as much as pos
sible. The llew bank in rear of the Dew wall close 
to the breach has not settled more than was ex
pected, and the height has been made up •. I am 
not aware of any slip in it, and I believe the work 
to be sound and sufficient for its purpose. 

• Has nearly ceaoed. t Has......L tWas nadily aIopped.-.T. H. L. 
f Of A.uguat 1870.-J. H. L. , 
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breach, and until the space ~ithin the emban~. 
-ments haa silled uJ? considenhly all this work wIll 
give cause for anxIety. Beyond the breach - the 
face-wall had slipped forward for a length of 300 
feet. This has heen rebuilt, and the foundation 
is on bard so.l. 

19th Mile.-At 18 miles 14 chains tile tow-path 19th and 20th Miles.-Although the canal in 
leaves thp. summit of the banks, snd descends to these miles has heen constructed in accordance 
a berni, the canal being in cutting, ,,;nd up to th~ with designs approved by Government,. and I do 
Ist-class brid"e; at 18 miles 84 chams, the spoIl Dot think the state of the tow-patbs will be fODod 
encroaches on"'tbe berm, which is too narrowanrl inconvenient, nevertheless, to meet Captain Scott'. 
encumbered witb stones. The approaches of ~he _ requirements, I have ordered estimates to be pre. 
bridae 8.e completed. At 18 miles 79 chams pared for remedyinG' tbe alleged defects. The total 
stands No. 10 calingulah: A berm, 100 feet in cannot well exceed"70 l. I do not notice the state
width, is I~ft bere in foont of lbe work; towage ments regarding spoil, because, aa 1 said before, 
;'ould be intclTupted. that forms no part of the Company's WorkS, snd 

20th Mile.-At 19 miles 17 thains in front of· cau at any moment be remedied at a very trifling 
No. 11 calingulah, the towage is broken as at cost. . 
No. 10. Again, .at 19 miles 41 cbains, a berm of 
great width is left, the tow-path being in the bank 
above. Tbe spoil is thrown irregularly. A.t 19 
miles 30 cbains a core-wall extends for about 6 
chains; it bas not been improved. as bave similar 
walls at ot.ber places, and requires attention. 

21st Mile.-The banks and tow-path are fairly 
form.d. At 20 miles 26 cbains there is a I~ak 
with about 2 feet 9 ioehes of water in the canal 
above normal bed-level. At 20 miles 72 ebail1ll 
tbere is also a small leak. 

21st Mile.-The two small leaks referred to I,ave. 
received attention. Such leaks may be treated 8S" 
matters of course, to be dealt with by the Conser
vancy Staff. They are quite barmless. 

22ud lI1i1e.-At 21 miles 23 cbains the bank is 
leaky; at 21 miles 41 chains in front of No. 12 
calingulah the towage is brokpn as tbere is rocky 
gronnd up to the crest-level for a width of at least 
100 f"et. The banks and 'tow-path are in other 

22nd Mile.-The leak at 21st mile 23 chains 
. has been ill like manner attended to; it was 

trifling. 

respects in fair order. 
23rd Mile.-The banks are fairly formed and 

riYetted, but soft. From 22 miles 19i chains to 
22 miles 476 chains is a wall in lieu of bank with 
8 vents and shutters worked with screws. The 
sbutters do not lit well. 

24th Mile.-At the Kadrabagh Aqueduct (23 
miles 12 chains) aU nece88ary repairs have b~en 
executed except the rough etone protection in the 
bed oft"e vagoo at the ">wer side. The slone has 
been collected. A breacb t io the retaininft wall at 
23 miles 60 chains at. its junction with the canal 
embankment has been repaired. The bank has 
been lowered in this mile at a favourable site roc a 
breach, in the event of an excessive flood, a pre
caution noticed in observations on the 1st section. 
The interior of the ealthen bauk as exposed sbows 
very unmvourably;. it is exceedingly I .. ose and 
dl)' and formed of I.eaps of earth promiscllOusly 
thrown. The banks generally are trimmed to a fai,' 
section, anu the tow-path is clear of obstruction. 

26th Mile.-No. 13 caliugulah, carried away by 
the flood of August 1870, has been ne,dy recon
structed; the piers between the openings have 
been .completed, and 20 out of 68' arches turned. 
It may be completed by the end of this month •. 
The masonry is of inferior quality; the crest is at 
a beight of 6 feet above bed. level of canal. 

26th Mile.-The banks are loosely thrown up' 
and appear to be still soft. They are fairly trimmed 
and tow-path formed. Tbe wall. which extend for 
B consideralJle distance, where the canal alignment 
crosses ravines and forms deep reservoir (sic.), 
appear to be in good repair. All that required it 
have recently been raised to a height of 3} feet 

. aboye 

• Of Angust 1870.-.1. .N. L. 

23rd Mile.~The shutters will he easily made to' 
lit at the cost of a rupee <!Ir two, after tbe present. 
season. 

. 24th Mile.-The rough stone for the apoon r 
which was sta.cked for measurement by the va. 
goo'. side when Captain Scntt paased Kadrabagh 
Aqueduct, wa9 all thrown 'in before tbe 30th of 
June. ' 

Where tbe top of the bank had been removed 
to a level a foot above full water level, the hank 
and tow-pJlth metul n.ight look loose, promis
euous, and dry, but below water· level the bank 
here llOIs been found so tight as not to need pud
dling. The mass of it was constructed before 
1866. 

2oth·Mile.-The calingulah No. 13, was com
pleted before the 30th June. 

Captain Scott's observation regarding the ma
sonry has been met by my earlier remarks. It is 
as good as that of lhe Hindry Aqueduct, and reo 
ceive~ the sanctioll of Government du~ing con
structIOn. 

26th Mile.- Captain Scott says the bank. are 
loosely thrown up, and appear to be still soft. l 
do not know that these are more so than others, 
but they lire of a height to allow for subsidence. 
Their conslruction was commenced in 1862, and 
they have been inspected frequently by the con
sulting engineer. 

Captain 

tOfAugnst lIrTO.-J. H. L: 
G4 
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CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

above tbe canal water wben full. They are backed 
with earth or dry rubble stone, and occasionally 
puddled and plastered in front wbere leaky. The 
backing or filling for tow-path is left 2 feet ~elow 
the top. 

27tb Mile.-The lower side of the canal is 
formed partly by wall and I'al'tly by banks of 
earth. The former have been dealt with as in the 
previous two miles; the latter have been· puddled 
ID front when high. 

28th Mile.-The cnnal at tbe Poodoor bungalow 
cuts through a saddle, and the tow-path has, for 
a short diSlance, not been properly formed. At 
27 miles 60 cbains a breach - in a high wall has 
been efficiently repaired, a puddle bank with a 
layer of shingle being laid in front and a rubble 
packing behind the wall which has been rebuilt. 
The old wall has been left at its original height of 
2 feet above full canal water-level; the new portion 
hlU' been raised to 3; feet above. The puddling 
and shingling have been continued along the old 
wall. The banks and t"w-path in this mile are in 
tolerably good condition. 

29th Mile.-Banks and tow-path as in last mile. 
80th. 31st, and 32nd Mile •. -At 30 miles 28 

cbains is a 2nd class bridge very wEll built, the 
approaches also formed. The banks ore in good 
repair, but appeal' loosely laid; the tow-path is in 
sen ice able condition, and also the ,.evetment. The 
banks where high have been generally puddled in 
front, and are protected th,.oughout up to 2 feet 
above water-line with rough stone pitched and 
packed or loosely thrown. 

General Remarks.-The general impression 
made by an inspection of the works of the 2nd 
section is not a favourable one. From the peculiar 
mannel' in which the canal has been laid so as to 
cross ravines where the grounel is frequently many 
feet below the normal bed-lenl,lhe embankments 
or walls must be SUbjected to the pressure of 
bodies of 'Water of considerable depth when the 
canal i. I'Unnin~ even 'hilif fuJI, and there is mucli 
gwund for believing that the \\ ark throughont is 
not of parti<-ulorly good quality. W here an op

. portunity has been afforded of, eXilmining the in
terior of the earth-work, as where it bas been 
lowered to breach in case of necessity, it has been 
found loose arul dry, and was evidenlly thro.wn up 
at random, nor, as a rule, are the higher embank
ments of such thickness as to gi ve a mal'~in of 
stability which would compensate for the bad 
mannel; in which thev seem to have been formed. 
In general also the soil is inferior. Again; in re
gard to the walls, it may be said that they have 
given wily under a charge which could hardly be 
consid,'red excessive if we remember for what 
they were designed, and the work where exposed 
to view by a breach has been, it is believed, gener
ally found of inferior quality; neither have they been 
strengthened to any malerial extent since their 
disastrous failure lnst year, seeing that tbe only 
alteralions carried out have been the raisin~ of the 
masonry to 31 feet above the full water-Jevel of 
the canal, and a tliBing addition in some cases to 
the rubllie backing behind, with puddling at the 
toe where the leakage had been exces.ivt'. All 

, the 

Captain Scott has misunderstood with regard 
to the walls. The new f"ced walls were I'aisell 
to 81 feet above w.ter level, but none of them 
have been plastel'ed or puddled in front. The 
old walls have not been raised except at the ends, 
but some of them have been plastered and !'ud
died. 

28th Mile.-This tow-path has been referred to 
under 1st Section, General Remlll·k.. The old 
wall here, where 20 feel high, has recently had a 
puddle foreshore 10 feet high, and the dry rubble 
backing raised to 16 feet. 

30th, 31st, and 320d Miles.-I do not know 
how these banks appear loosely laid. There is no 
excessive leakage to indicate this. They were 
constructed some time prior to the supplementary 
co~tro~t, and .have since heen simply increased to 
mamtam sectton, and have beell frequently in
spected by the Government consulting engineer. 

General Remarks on 2nd Section. -I II his 
ger.er~1 remarks Captain Scott argues' that there 
is !:luch ground for believing ihat the work 
throughout the 2nd Section is not of particularly 
good quality. He ba.~s this belief on the loose 
and dry appearance of filling up of one bank above 
t~e highest Boocl water-line. As to which part 'of 
h,s argument I have already explained thaI, 
although the summit of the bank and tow-patb 
metal might look promiscuous "nd dry, yet below 
\\ater-Ievelthe banks have been found So tight es 
not to need pUddling. Both tbe bank and the 
tow-path were constructed to near completion 
before the supplemeutary contract came into exist
ence, and have been since stren<Tthened according 
to designs appro ... d by Gov:rnment. All re
quirement. made before the 1st of J Illy last have 
been complied with. 

Captain Scott also argues on the general infe
riority of the soil, as to which I can only reply that 
the soil is certainly not good, but better could not 
be procured; it was used with the knowledge and 
sanction of Government. the commencement of 
that use dating so far ~ack as 18(10. Also /IS to 
the breaching of two old walls of defective design, 
I must remark that these have since been tho
roughly repaired according to designs sanctioned 
by Government. 

Captain Scott t"en proceeds to ar",ue that the 
thickness of the hi~her embankments °must be in
creased; that is, .,:jade of larger seclion than Ihat 
which has been approved by the consulting engi
neer and sanctioued by Govemment ; and that tbe 
walls, which in their weaker state stood the recent 

tri.I 

• Of August 1870.-.1. H. r.. 
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the walls leak more or less; additions have been 
made to them where the leakage was greatest;
still it is probable that the stability of many under 
a full head of water is very doubtful. 

The other masonry works. such as bridges, 
calingulahs, culverts, &.c., are completed, and ill 
good repair.; b~t th!l masonry bui!t is. in many 
cases of an mfenor kllld, amI, even if failures do 
not occur, repairs will be frequently necessary. 

All the breaches made last year have been re
paired. The bridges and approaches have been 
completed, the -parapet walls of the third class 
bridges being lowered in -accordance with the
ordersof Government. No stE'pS have been taken 
to improve the surplus discharge works bE'yond 
lowerin .. the thirteE'nth calingulah. The towpath 
is gene~ally fairly formed, but there are various 
obstructions aiong the side of the canal, noticed 
in the mileage observations, which must be re
moved. 

All the irriO"ation sluices sanctioned for Ihis 
section have b~en cOlll\?leted, and also the irriga
-tion channels COlllprislllg a length of 14 miles; 
these command-l,956 acres of ground. 

30n SECTION (33rd to 60lh Mile). 

33rd Mile:-The embankments in this portion 
are high and somewhat slight. They lire now 
receiving n backing uf earth. They urc puddled 
along the front face. 

34th Mile.-At 33 miles 29 chains a second
class bridge, sanctioned in lieu of Ihe Sullanpoor 
Tunnel which was destroyed by fiou", has been 
completed with its approaches, but these are nut 
connected with the road wbicb passed through tbe 
tunnel a quarter of a mile distant. The embank
ment and towpatb are in fair order and of con
siderably stronger section than those in the 
previous mile. No. 15 calingulah is banked with 
earth in fl'Out of the sluices, tbe sbutters being 
removed. 

36th and 36tb Miles.-Tbe canal is for the 
most part in cuttiu~. The spoil is somewhat 
rougbly formed, but the towpath is clear. A berm 
is len between the banks on which is tbe path 
and tbe canal cutting; this is unnecessary and, 
in fact, an impediment, as it is generally below 
full water lev~l. At tbe Ulloor aqueduct the 
repairs necessary in consequence of last year's 
flood bave been completed. Beyone\ the aqueduct 
the bank is lowered for 200 feet to breach, if re
qnired. 

37th Mile.-The towpath in some places is not 
made up on the summit of the bank which is very 
soft. The sides of the embankment and the 
_.hingling are left in a very rough state. -

38th and 39th Miles.-From 37 miles 26-cbains 
to 87 miles 33 chains is a corewall -of the old 
pattern; that is to say, not puddled in front. At 
27 miles 33 cbains a calingulah has been bnilt. 
The banks are formed of good suil, and are of 
strong section; but Ihe stone revetment is pitched 
at too great a_ slope, and haa fallen out ill places. 

trial satisfactorily, and subsequently.to that trial 
were materially improved and strengthened (the 
face walls, by being raised to 8i feet above full 

_ water level, and the solid walls, by being 'fumished 
with a foreshore puddle along tbe front and sup
ported in the rear by a dry rubble slope, the· 
surface slope of which cuts the outer mce of. the 
wall above full water level), wbich additions in 
strength bave been approved by Government, will 
even now prove quite insufficient for seeulity. I 
diffe.· with b'm. -

All tbe walls, exc~pt face walls, were completed 
long b.fm'e tbe date of the supplementary COII
tract. 

3KD SEOTION. 

33rd Mile.-The backing of earth and puddling, 
mentioned by Captain Scott, were completed 
before the 30th June. 

34th Mile.-I aesume that, by using tbe word 
"remove," Captain Scott desired to notify that 
the shutters of No. 15 calingulah were open; that 
being the fact here and el.ewhere. There was no 
passable cartruad leading from tbe tunnel before 
it breached. 

86th and 36th Miles.-Tbe spoil mal" be some
-what roughly formed, but 1 have yet to learn that 
trimming spoil was a portion of _ tbe contract, or is 
necessary to the due construction of the canal in 
any way. However, to re~ulate its sUI'face may 
form occupation to the bankers. 

Tbe berm corrrplained _ of exists under an order 
made by the consulting engineer in 1861-112,. and 
has never before been objected to. 

- 37th Mile.--A towpath must, at any rate at 
Grst, be either _" dry and loose," as of gravel, or 
" soit" and liable to be very moist in the rains; 
and that in this mile is the latter. It is very old, 
much older thall the supplementary clontract, and 
tboroughly consolidated. The roughness of the 
sides of the embankment and shingling arises from 
no defect, but from the fact that the old uprigbt 
revetment sanctioned by Government is, -as it gives 
way, being gradually changed to shingling. 

38th and 39th Miles.-The core wall refel'red 
to is in culting, and therefore has no foreshore. 
When the plans were submitted and approved by 
Governmellt, none was suggested, as none was 
needed. The_same remark applies to the revetment 
as that on the 37tb mile. ' 

• E:o:cepUn/f in amall worn in India, I have nOTer ... n a berm ",,"Ut4 between .. bank and its cutting; it would h. 
bad engineenng.-G. G. . 

19~. H 
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40th Mile.-At 39 miles 87 chains is a 3rd class 
bridge; the width is 7 feet in the clear, the parapet 
walls have been lowered, and the approaohes are 
completed. It is passable for loaded bandies. 
At 39 miles 69 chains is a retaining wall No. 11 • 

• The top is 31 feet abuve full water level, the earth 
backing 2 feet lower. 

41st Mile.-At 40 miles 16 chains is a masonry 
wall, with rubble backing. The towpath in the 
wall is 1 foot 2 inches above full water level. A 
parapet wall 2 feet 4 inches high with protecting 
coping is built at the side of the towpath. This 
arrang~ment is objection" ble as the coping would 
probably cut the towrope. At 40 miles 47 chains 
IS a calingulah No. 19. The embankments are 
made of good soil, \lnd are, with the towpath 
generally, in good form. 

42nd Mile.-At 41 miles 31 chains to 41 miles 
48 chains there is a wall in lieu of bank without 
backing, for half its length coped as in last mile; 
the level of the top is not accul'alely known, and 
it may require raising. In the, wall is a sluice of 
6 venls, Ihe shutters 81'e removed, and an earlhen 
bank thrown up in front to breach when the water 
rises to 6 leet above bed level. The southern half 
of the wall is leaky, and has been backed with 
rubble. At 41 miles 67 chains to 41 mile. 62 
chains is another wall backed with rubble, it is also 
leaky. The banks and towpath are generally in 
good condition. 

43rd Mile.-At 42 miles 14 chains, MulJiaJa 
village and 2nd class bridge. The approaches of 
the llridge are finished. 'Che banks here are pro
tected by stolle thrown loosely down, giving a 
rough unfinisbed appearance. At 42 miles ,28 
chains an irrigation sluice has been built?f 4 vents, 
closed by shuttel's worked by differentIal pulleys, , 
and arranged wil h a down-haul to close them. 
The gear is nol perfectly in OI'der, and is under 
repair. The banks and towpath are in good repair. 

44th Mile.-At 43 miles 34 chains is a 3rd class 
bridge; the approaches are completed and parapet 
walls lowered. The canal water stands back and 
forms a tank. The embankment is of bad soil and 
leaky, and the ryots of Madigatla, which village 
lies immediately under it, have, un Ibeir petition, 
been allotted a new site for this rillpge. There, 
has, however, been a9 yet no slip·or yielding in the 
embankment. It is protected orr the inner side 
with large slabs of schistose rock loosely thrown. 
This seems insecure, and would probably be 
displaced by the wash of the water in windy 
wealber. 

45th Mile.-At 4'4 miles1? chains is a scouring 
sluice of 6 vents, the s!.utters worked with screws. 
There i8 an earthen bank in front to 6 feet above 
bed 1 ... e1, and it is proposed to keep the shutters 
up and allow the bank to breach as at other places. 
At 44 miles 26 chains the embankment is lowered 
to a level of 10 feet above the canal normal bed. 
The interior of the earthwork as seen in tbi. cutting 
is not consolidated; it is formed of fragment. of 
shale mixed witb eorth, loose, and fuJI of inler
stice.. At 44 miles 29 cbains is a caliugulah; the 
outfall is bad, and leads along the outer toe of tbe 
embankment. Tbe Nagatore tank ends in this 
mile. It i. of considerable depth; the bank seems 
solid and of fair soil, but it is badly protected in 
parts by shingling as it is called, with pieces of 
slatey .tone thrown at random 80 as to cover the 
slope. The Clanal banks and towpaths are neatly 
made up. . 

41st Mile.-These parapet copings were put on 
as an experiment without my instructions, and 
I disapproved of them. They consist of stones of 
some valuc, which proter! the wall, and are safest 
as they lie. They could all be removed in a day, 
to he used elsew here. ' 

42nd Mile.-'1'bis wall, built on fissured quart
zite, accol'ding to an approved plan and section, 
leaks below, btlt does not inclicate any danger. 
Tbis leakage would be stopped by a small puddle
foreshore, which would cost about J 0 I., and I have 
directed an estimate to be procured and laid before 
the Company's agent, that the work may be done. 

43rd MiJe.-This sluice now work. well, with 
the exception perhaps of one shutter, which per
haps does not q oite close, but will in time be made 
to do so by the Conservancy Slafl'. 

44th Mile.-This bank was formed by raising 
an old Tank Bund, which leaked, but has showl) 
no signs of insecurity. The leakage formerly was 
large enough to ,form a ,supply for irrigation and 
was so used, but It has slDce decreased, and is now 
quite insufficient for that purpose. The plan wae 
approved by the Government, and the bank con
structed under their snpervision. 

45th Mile;-I was assured by the assistant en
gineer in charge of their constrnction, that every 
care was taken to keer the best earth of the lo
cality in the centre 0 the banks. Tbey have 
8tood very well, and are tight so far as they have 
been tried. I do not know how Captain Scott 
ascertained that the interior is bad soil. 
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Ga/erfJl &mar.ls.-The earthwork. of this sec
tion of the canal presents generally a better 
appearance than that in the second section. The 
embankments in the first portion, from the thirty
tbird to tbe thirty-fifth mile, where the canal 
skirts the hill side, which slopes rapidly, are 
exceptionally high, and appear to have been ori
ginally loosely thrown np; their section is slight, 
and the additional earth now being laid on them 
is simply tbrown from the top withont benching 
the old work or removing grass. It is probable 
that they will reqnire considerable additions to 
render them safe. The lower portions of the 
canal in the section are frequently in cutting, 
and the soil is of fair quality. At certain points 
the banks have a rather unfinished appear
an"e, but generally they have been trimmed, ami 
there is a fair way on the top. Whenever tbe 
interior of the earthwork is exposed by cuttings, 
it seems, however, to be loose and dry, and, 
until they have been thoroughly saturated by tbe 
water standing against them, and have fully settled, 
their _ stability noder pressure is doubtful. The 
revetment or stone protection to the banks varies 
in quality. The system adopted of shingling or 
spreading .tones loosely on the slupes may aoswer 
in the portions of the canal where tbe water does 
not spread, but where tanks are formed it is 
believed to be insufficient. There are bnt few 
walls in this part of tbe canal, and where they 
have been coostructed the depth of water against 
tbem will not be considerable; nevertheless the, 
are generally leaky. . 

All tbe sanctioned masonry works have been 
completed; tbe quality of the work is the same as 
in the other sections; that is to say, rough aud of 
a low class. The parapet walls of the third·class 
bridges have ~een lowered, and the appr"aches of 
all completed. The breaches in the upper banks 
at the Ulloor aqueduct have been repaired. The 
waterway of the under tunnel is insufficient, and 
it is proposed to lower the side-wall of the aque
ducts on the upper side nnd to admit the water 
in excess of that passed through the tunnel into 
the canal. 
T~e ~urplus discharge works of the section 

remam m the same condition as they were in 
last year; the shutters of the sluices will, however 
be I'emo~ed, ao:l. their place supplied by earthe~ 
banks raIsed to SIX f.et above bed level, as in the 
otber sec~ions..AIl the shutters and lifting gear 
to the slDlces ID tbe first, second, and third sec
tions are roughly lOade and fitted. The pitch of 
tbe screw for lIfting the shutters of the calin-· 
golah sluices is -.erv small, and it takes two men 
from 26 minutes to half an hour to raise each. 

Tbe irrigation sluices in the third section have 
been completed, and all the irrigation channels 
sanctioned. 

4TH SECTION (46 Miles 33 Chains to 61 
Miles 70 Cbains). 

46th and 47th Miles.-At 411 miles 43 ~hains' 
N agetoor first-class bridge. The approaches are 
coml!l~ted. The banka and towpath are in good 
eond,Uon. 

Gmeral Rmlar"s on Section 3.-The section of 
the embankments is in accordance with the ap
proved plans, with earth added to meet consolida
tion. Stone ill plentiful all along this section, nnd 
shingling can be readily added to tile banks if tbe 
present is found not to stand. Hitherto it bl1ll 
given no tronble, which cannot be said of packed 
pitching. The masonry is not 9<) rough as that of 
the 6rst section or of the Hindry Aqueduct. 
Ulloor Aqneduct and Sultanpoor Bridge are of 
good coursed rubble; hut to this I have already 
referred. 
- No shutters are removed further than to raise 
them. Tile lowered ~anks are 3 ft. 6 in. above 
full-water level. The side wall of the aqnedncts 
on the npper side will be lowered, to admit the 
water here mentioned, so soon as the approval of 
Government, long since askl'd lOr, is received. 
Tbe ,huttel'll of the sluices of the ealingulah are 
conotry-made, but efficient. . 

4TH SECTION. 

48th and 49th Miles.-The banks appear to be 
solid outside and are well formed, but too much 
rounded .at the top for a towpath. Tllereare . 
Some bu.shes o,? the insiru: slope ,which require 
removal. The IDner slope 1$ shingled. 

48th and 49th Miles.-Tbe bankers will, as a 
part of their duty, level the top of the towpath. 
and remove the bushes whicb have here frequently 
groWD to the size of a large cabbage on the inner 
slope of the bank.. The subject is too immaterial 
to notice further. The towpath was convenient 

H 2 enongh 
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60th Mile.-The eanal fO"ms a water-spread. 
The embankment is formed of good soil and is 
in good form. The .Iope is protected by shingling. 
At 49 miles 68 cbains stands calingulab No.1. 
'fhe apron is excellent, and has stood for six 
years without repair. 49 miles 48 cbains, bridge 
No. I·A, 2nd class. Apl'reaches completed. 

51st to 54th Miles.-The banks are generally 
in good shape, and appeal' never to have shown 
signs of weakness. The soil is of good quality. 
The cutting of the canal neatly executed. 

54th Mile.-The canal forms a waterspread 
(Puggadial tank): tbe embankment is generally 
in good order, but bas sunk in the line of a 
vagoo in the hollow. 

551h Mile.-A subway and drainage under
tunnel, 14 feet wide, at Poggadial village. Banks 
in good repair. 

56th alld 57th Miles.-The canal .preads; the 
tank ba ok is revetted at the lower part and 
shingled above, the lower at a slope of Ii to 1, 
the upper 2 to 1. The embankment has had 
water against it to within two feet of full supply 
level. 

68th and 59th Mile •• -Canal banks in good 
orde.·. At 68 miles 4 ch'lins is a calingulah. 
The shutter and gear of the sluice nre badly 
fitted; the former flimsy. An eartben bank is 
tbrown up in front of them. 

60tl1 and 61st Miles.-At 69 miles 13 chains 
is n third-class bridge. The approacbes are 
completed, but the parapet walls have not been 
lowered, in accordance with the orders of Govern
ment. The canal at the end of this mile forms 
tbe Tangadaochia tank. The embankment is of 
full section and in good order, ."evetted on the 
slope. It breacbed in 11l69, under, it was sup
posed. a full bead of waleI', but has not given 
way since. About 20 chains from the termination 
of" the spread at tbe lower side is a caliogulah, 
which forms the only outlet for the surplus water 
of this tank. The approacb i~ narrowed to the 
width of tbe canal. The question of widening or 
lowering the crest of the calingulaTt and improving" 
the approaches has to beo considered. At the end 
of sixty-first mile is a culvert and subway eight 
feet wide. 

62nd Mile.-The canal bank in some parts is 
leaky and the soil indifferent. At 61 miles 70 
chains the fourth section ends. 

General Remarks.-In tbe fourth section /:ener
aUy there is a considerable improvement III the 
appearance of the canal ~~ban1tments, J>aytly 
owing to the fact tbat the soli 10 of better quahty; 
where, however, tbe canal crosses valleys and 
depressions, and forms reservoirs, _orne of tbem 
of considerable depth, whicb i. the case occasion
ally in tbe\ section, it is not unlikely that failures 
will occur.lhe embankments to these tanks are 
generally of II dimension., and they have been 
kept in I!0o ,repair' but there is reason to sup
pose that here; r.s at ,,, er places, they have not 
been carefully thrown u they are for the most 
part of full width at tbe and are formed into 
a fair path six feet wide. be masonry works 
are all completed, buI the lift, Ig gear of the sluice 

enough·for Captain Scott to canler upon at every 
point. 

50th to 61st Mile, inclusive.-Captain Scott's 
remarks upon these miles, being favourable, require 
no nutice from. me. 

62nd Mile.-The leakiness spoken of is notice
ably becoming smaller. The soil is the best in 
the locality, aad was used with the sanclion of 
Government. 

Gel/eral Remarks • ....:Captain Scott's general 
remarks upon the fourth section are opon the 
whole very satisfactory. The banks supposed to 
have not been carefully thrown np were constructed 
in accordance with tbe system adopted, and will 
in due course attain perfect consolidation, being 
in Ibe meantime maintained to tbeir proper height 
by the conservancy staff. The liftmg gear and 
shutters are being attended to aod maintained 
from time to time 10 fit and work satisfactorily. I 
do not know how a hank carefully thrown tip .. to 
full dimensions and kept in good repair" would 
look different from these. The top of tbe bank " 
is nowhere lowered to less than 12 ft. 6 in. above ' 
the proper bed of canal. It is nowhere 10 feet : 
above the bed. 
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shutters is sometimes very rot;ghly put together. 
The shulters themselves, where of wood, are of 
slight construction, and th,e same de~t in, the 
screws of tbe caliD!!Ulah slUice shutters IS noticed 
in this as in the thW section. The approaches of 
all tbe bridges have heen completed, but the 
parapet wall of the third-class bridge has not heen 
lowered. 

Tbe surplus discharge works remain in the. 
same condltioD as thev were in last year, but the 
ehi~f engineer has ta~en tbe l'recaution in ~his 
and in the upper seclJons of ralsmg or removmg 
all ·lbe sbutte", of the ealingulah sluices, and has 
thrown up earthen banks in front of the vents 
calculated to breach when tbe canal water rises 
above six feet in depth. The banks of the canal 
are also lowered at intervals to a level oflO feet 
above that of the proper bed, with the intention 
of allowing it to breach at selected pl&ces, should 
an excessive Bood occur. ' 

All the irrigation sluice;; sanctioned for tbis 
seclion have heen completed, and most of them 
are fitted witb shutters and lifting gear. In cer
tain cases, bowever, these are still in the work-
shop. • ' • 

Sanctiou has heen obtained for the execution of 
63 miles of irrigation channels; ~f these, 62 miles 
have been completed, commandlDg 24,000 acrea 
of irrigable land. 

6TH SECTION (61 Miles 70 Chains to 74 Miles 
67 Chains). 

6TH SBCTION. 

63rd Mile.:-The top of tbe bank in this mile ,63n!- to 66~h Mi!es.-The tops of these wanl 
is often too narrow rounded and uusuitable tnmmmg, which will be done as soon as tbe 
for traffic; guttered aiso on the l;ack slope. At - b~n.kera are free fro,:,,- irrigating fields. It is.8 
the end of this mile is a 14-feet culvert in good tnvlal matter, and win not occupy much of their 
masonry. time.· 

64th and 66th Miles.-The baftks vary in con
dition and soil. At many phocee they are too nar
row at the top, but are generally trimmed to a fair 
slope. In the 66th mile is a 6-feet culvert and an 
irrigation sluice, of whieh latter the gear bas not 
been filted. The Terrogopillay second-class bridge 
has been completed, witb its approaches. 

66th Mile.-The Terrogopillay aqueduct is in 
this mile. The masonry seems to be sound, and 
there are no cracks or .ettloment. As tbere was 
nownler in this part of the i'anal,it couldnotbe de
termined whelher tbe work was water-tigbt or not; 
but nothing has heen done to stop the leaks noticed 
in the inspection report of tbe consultinO( engineer, 
dated 17th November 1870. The double banks' 
from the village of Terrogopillay to and beyond 
the aqueduct are in a bollew, formed of very bad 
treacherous .oil, and altogether untrustworthy. 
Tbe depth of waler against them will be consider-
able, and they appear to he low. Tbere has heen 
a slight slip inwards, near tbe aqueduct on the 
upper aide. 'I:he chief engineer will have the 
hetgbts a,certalDed, aud raise them where re-
quired. Beyond tbe valley ero,sed by the aque-
duct tbe embankment is very narrow, and only 
4 feet above the water line. . 

67th Mile,-The embankments are in much the 
same cundition as in tbe previous mile, bnt the 
soil is better. Ail irrigation sluice of six vents 
has been built, but the gear i. not fitted. , 

68th and 69th MileSo-The canal is partly in· 
cutting in red gravelly soil, the sides are consi
derably guUered, the towpath has not heen 
formed, and the banks are in a rough state; bushes 

19i· 

661h Mill'.-The double banks referred to are 
made with the best soil of the locality, as sanc
tioned by Government. No slips have lately oc
curred, and the widening of the blluks is com
plete. 

67th Mile.-The necessary sbutters and gear 
complete have been fixed and properly furnished 
in the irrigating sluice. 

68th and 69th Milea.-Although a very trifting 
matter, and scarcely worth referring to, I regret to 
say that the towpath in this cutting was not com
pletely trimmed when the bankers were taken off 
U3. b 
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growing on the inside slope and top, aod the 
summit very narrow and rounded, uofit for traffic. 

70th Mile.-For some distance the banks are 
formed of bad soil, and have cracked considerably; 
they are overgrown with bushes, and the top is 
narrow. There is a culvert of three arches of 10 
feet span. J n tbis mile there was a gang of coolies 
makina' good the earthwork, and a conservancy 
staff h:. been engaged on the miles generally. 

71st Mile.-Tbe banks have been cleared of 
bushes, and tbe towpath bas been formed for a 
small distance. There is on. irrigation sluice; of 
which the gear is not fitted. The ballk generally 
requires forming at the top. 

72nd, 73rd, and 74th Miles.-The Pumulpad 
2nd class bridge is completed, with its approacbes. 
The ballks and towpath are in fair order. Cum
balpallai sluices for surplus water are completed; 
the masonry is sound, but not of high quality. 
The shutters and Jifting gear are very J'oughly put 
together, and the pitch of tbe screws veJ'y small. 
It would probably take two men three hours to 
open all the vents, of which there are six. 

76th Mile.-A 1st class bridge stands in the 
heavy cutting in rock in this mile, whicb takes the 
callal through tbe watershed separating the drain
age basin of the Kistna river from that oftbe Pen
nair. Tbe bridge bas been completed for some 
years, and is in good repair. The cUlting is com
pleted, and tbe bed and towpa.h of the canal are 
C'leared of rocks. The 6th section ends at 74 miles 
57 chains. 

General R.maTk •• - Throughout a considerable 
portion of this section of. the canal the soil is of 
good quality, and it is partly in cutting, so that 
the stability of the ballks is beyonrl suspicion; 
bu t they are often overgrown with bu,hes, occa
sionally cut and guttered by rain, or crackp,d by 
the sun, and fOl' a great part of their length narr<>w 
at the top. w hicb i. unfit for use as a towpath. 
At certain places noticed in the mileage observa
tions, and especially near the Terrogopillay aque
duct, the earth of which they are formed is of a 
very bad kind. and it is doubtful wltl'lher they 
would stand at the latter place under a full supply 
of water. Tbe masonry works sanctioned are all 
comple!td; and, tbough it cannot be said that 
the class of work is higb, still it appears sound, 
and there are no signs of failure. 

The approaches to the bridges have been made 
up, and are in good order, The surplus discharge 
works are in the same condition as iii the other 
sections already noticed, and earthen banks bave 
al80 been laid in front of the calingulah sluices. 

All the masonry works of the irrigation sluices 
have Leen completed, but most of them have not 

• been supplied with lifting gear for the shutters. 
Government have sanctioned for this section 

the executioR of 26 miles of inigation channels, 
of which 23 miles have been completed, com
manding 9,000 acres of land. 

6TH SECTION (74 Miles 67 Chains tG 93 Miles 
26 Chains). . 

75th l\IiIr.-The first lock in the canal stands 
at the end (of this mile. It regulates the level of 
the water in the upper and lower reaches, the 
depth in the latter being rednced from 9 to 6 feet. 
Tbe masonry is of fair quality, but the sills to the 

for distribution works. It is, however, not correct 
to say that it is unfit for traffic, for it i. convenient 
enough for riding and towing. 

70th Mile.-Tbe earthwork was made good 
before the 30th June. 

71st Mile.-The irrigating sluice and gear here 
and elsewbere are completely finished. 

72nd, 73rd, and 74tu Mile •• -Tbe shulters and 
gear are receiving every attention, and all incon
venience is remedied as discovered. This is the 
usnal and obvious course. 

General Remarks on 6th Section.-These being 
favourable where clear and stl'Ong, and only unfa
vourable 1\ here doubtful, require no remark from 
me. 

All earth banks will gutter with rain and crack 
with the sun, and the banks of this canal will in 
addition yearly, until a constant supply is provided, 
be liable to damage and breaches, occasioned by 
the burrow9 of animals. The repairs of these 
aTe the maintenanc •• -G. Gordon. 

6TH SECTION. 

76tb Mile.-Gates, .Iuices, valves, and shutters 
always, at first, require attention, and can only be 
wadually brought into close fit and perfect work~ 
JDg order. They may all now be said to be 
complete. 
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gates are somewhat roughly built. The gate. are 
not very well fitted, and require ·cBulking. The 
sluices and valves for filling and emptying the lock 
chamber are in working order; the latter are of 
wood, revolving pattern. Below the lock the 
canal is reduced in width from 90 feet to 60 feet 
at the bed, and a sluice above the lock discharges 
surplus water coming down the upper reach into 
the Caulee. There is also a head-sluice for regu
lating tbe supply passing down the canal. The 
shulters of all these are worked by screws with 
cut tbread, giving about 1 inch rise to a revolution, 
and they are far superior to those in the upper 
sections, wbich render the openings and closmg 
of vents a very tedious operation. 

'76th, 77th, and 78th Miles.-The canal i~ car
ried oftr rocky ground. principally shale, the bed 
level generally coinciding with that of the ground. 
The banks are fairly trimmed, but overgrown with 
busbes for the first two miles. They have gene
rally been formed with a core of rammed earth, 
supported on either side by shale and soil mil<ed; 
and, though reporled leaky in some places, tbey 
ought to stand the modera!e qu"ntity of water 
whicb will be required to fill the canal to tbe pro· 
posed d~ptb of 6 feet. Doubtless, however, there 
will be considerable lOBS of water from subsoil 
leakage through .fissures in tbe rock. Tbe tow
path is in fair order, but the earth on it is soft and 
loose. Two 10-feet culverts, a double culvert with 
two 10-feet spans, and a 1st. class bridge, have 
been completed. The latter req~ire. re-plastering. 

79th and 80th Miles.-Tbe canal is free from 
bushes, and tbe banks otberwise in the same state· 
lllI in the "revious tbree miles. Tbere is a 10· 
feet culvert in the 80th mile, used alsl! as a sub-
way. • 

81st Mile.-A sluice of three vents stands at 
the head of tbe Toorcherla Irrigation Channel, 
which takes off in this mile. The shutters and 
Iift.in~ gear have not been fitted. Tbe channel is 
5i miles in length with 2} feet falJ per mile, and at 
its head is 24 reet wide at the bottom, with Si feet 
depth of water at full supply-level. N a land has 
yet been irrigated from it. Lock No.2, at 80 
miles 63 chains, bas two lO-feet drons and an 
over-bridge; it is completed. The ma..onry ap
pears 10 be of fair quality; tbe foundations are on 
rock, as also the Ifoor of the lock chamber. Tbe 
valves of the filling sluices are of iron, revolving· 
pattern, and ore in good working order. Those of 

. the emptying sluices are also of iron, working 
vertically on f"iction rollers, the gear consisting of 
a double rack and pinion with a counterpoise 
attached to one rack, This i8 Ihe pattern adopted 
for all emptying sluices in the locks below, and 
as at present fitted it is not without defects. The 
gear requires re-arrangement, as there are at 
present no stops to prevent the rack with the 
counterpoise working tbrough and ungearing itself. 
The alteralion is a trifling one, and will readily 
be made. It has been note!i by Ihe chief en
gineer. The shutter works in angle iron guides, 
and is not properly kept in its place. Tbe rol
lers, therefore, are apt to ride on the top of the 
flange instead of inside it. Some additional fit
tings are required, and will, it is understood, be 
supplied. The method of attaching the guides to· 
the masonry is a weak one. The gates are rather 
rougbly adjusted, and require canlking. 

197. H 4 

76th to 78tb Mile.-All bushes will, aa a matter 
of course, be removed by the Conse"ancy Staff 
at least twice eacb year, tbat being specially their· 
work. The bridge mentioned does not need re
plastering, but if so it will be a matter connected 
with necessary repairs, and not construction. The 
eutwaters never were plastered, and certainly d;o 
not need it. 

[n these miles (only) Captain Scott, I am glad 
to find, frees himself from doubts, and seems Con
fident that tbe banks al'e not only" fairly trimmed," 
but of earth properlyananged and rammed. My 
orders, written and printed, to lelec! and ram the 
earth for aU banks were clear and frequently re
peated, and, I-venture to hope, have been carried 

. out in other miles besides these.· I never ordered 
the best earth to be put on the slopes, nor on the 
top abave watermark, and these are the places 
where- Captain Scott seemB to have generally 
looked for it. 

81st Mile.-Tbe· shutters and lifting gear have 
since been fitted, bnt are kept open, there being 
no need for them at present. 
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• We cannot 
help weeds 
growing.
.T.H.L. 

At 80 miles 70 chains, Lock No. 2A., one 
10-feet ilrop. The filling sluices are worked with 
'iron shutters, raised or lowered by rack and 
pinion without counterpoise. The shutters have 
rollers, and the arrangement has the defects noticed 
in regard to the guide~ of the lock above. 

The emptying sluices have shutters and gear 
of tbe same pattern as No.2, and the same re
marks apply" The gates are hung, but require 
caulking. 'J he masonry is of the same clasa as 
No.2. Tbe banks and towpath in Ihis mile are 
fairly trimmed, but appear to -be loose and soft. 

82nd Mile.-At 81 miles 28 chains, Lock No.3, 
of one 7-feet drop and l2-feet culvert for drainagp, 
used also as subway. - The shutters and gear at 
the emptying and filling duices are of the same 
pattern as those at similar parts of Lock No.2 A., 
and the same observations are applicable. The 
masonry is of fair quality. The gates are nof 
caulked, and work rather slimy; they may require 
some adjustment. Tbe canal bank. beyond the 
locks are somewhat unfinished, and grass and 
weeds are growing in the bed.· 

83rd Mile.-The canal Lanks are formed in had 
soil, but are of strong section, and trimmed neatly. 
At 82 miles 14 chains, No.4 lock, two IO-ft. IO-in. 
drops and two 12-feet culverts for drainage and 
2nd dass passage under. The masonry is appa
rently of fair quality; the pointed sills al'e superior 
to those in locks above. The arrangements for 
working the sluices are the same as in the locks 
above, and require adjustment as before noted. 
The lock-gates are hung, and shut with a fair 
degree of closeness. The foundations and bottom 
c;( the lock chamber are on rock. 

84th Mile.-The banks of the canal are trimmed, 
and the towpath formed. At 83 miles 30 chains, 
a double lock, .with two lo-feet drops. The 
chamber has a concrete floor. The masonry is of 
fair quality, and the sills well cut. The shutters 
and lifting gear are the same as above, and require 
adjustment. The !(ates require caulking. They 
appear to be well hung. 

8ath Mile.-At 84 mile. 44 chains, Lock NO.6, 
with one 13-feet drop. The foundations are on 
rock, which also forms the floor (.f the lock cham
ber. The machinery, &c., for the sluices lInd the 
gates is in the same condition as in the lasl lock. 
The masonry appears to be sound; the sill_ are well 
built, though the stones are rather thin. The gates 
are well hung, and work easily. Under the lock 
are three 15-feet culverts for drainage, and a pas
sage of the 2nd class of 12 feet .pan. 

'rhe canal banks are formed of indifF.rent soil, 
but are fairly trimmed and of proper section. 

86th and 87th Miles.-At 86 miles 34 chains. 
Lock No.7, two 9-feet drops. The lock and 
its arrangements are in tbe same condition gene
rally as in the previous one. One sill requires 
dressing, as it is not true. The gates should be 
caulked. 

There is a 2nd class passage of l2-feet span 
under the lock. 
~t 86 miles 72 chains is an aqueduct with seven 

spans of 12 feet completed and in good ord~r. The 
can'a! banks are trimmed and the towpath formed, 

. but the soil is very loose. 

Doth and 89th Miles.-At 87 miles J2 chains 
is a 2nd class bridge, with two spans of 20 feet 
and one of 40 feet. The approaches lire com-

82n<\ Mile.-The cOllservancy work referred tOj 
has been attended to. 

Ge1II!ral Observations as to Gates.-The mitr~ 
posts .. f gates should not come tog-ether by half an 
lOch wlien the gates are dry. All gates will hav 
to be similarly adjusted. All gates which fit wem 
dry, swell so when wet as to open a gap onp inc~ 
broad Ilear the point of the ,ill hetween the point 
ing sill and the gate. The little caulking stil 
required is being done by the bankers who wale 
the locks. These observations apply to all por 
tions of the canal. Stops wer~ fixed suflicien~ 
to prevent the counterpoise weights workingJ 
through if properly hung, and the alteration re~ 
quired is indeed trifling. Additional fittings, s 
far as I know, are not absolutely required; on 
there lIre practical objections to them upon whic 
experience alone can decide. They nre being tried 
lind will be adopted if found convenient. 
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pleted. At 87 miles 62 chains, a culvert of two 
12-feet spans. 'l'he canal banks are in tolerably 
good order, and were thrown up a considerahle 
time ago, 

90th Mile.-At 89 miles 37 chains, lock No.8, 
with i-feet drops and 2nd class over-bridge. The 
masonry has been completed. The gate. are hung, 
and the valves and I!:ear are fixed. The sill of 
tbe lower cbamber at the tail-end requires a little 
dressing to fit the gates. Tbe masonry is of rough 
quality, but appears outwardly sound. The lifting 
gear is precisely similar to tbat of the locks above, 
and requires adjustment and ailditional fittings of 
the same kind as noticed already. Tbe canal 
banks above and below are trimmed to prop.r 
section. The approaches of tbe bridge have been 
aompleted. In tbis mile is a cnlvert recently built 
with two vents of 10 feet on inverts. 

9lst Mile.-At 90 miles 3 chains, ~o. 9 lock, 
two 8-feet drops. This work is completed. Tbe 
npper chamber 1Ioor is in an invert, and hltlf the 
low.,r floor i. of the saUle construction, the otber 

- being on natural rock. The sill at the tail-end of 
the upper cbamber requires dressing. The gates 
bave not yet been caoIked; they are hung, and 
swing easily. The valves and gear are in the same 
condition as those in the lorks above. The canal 
banks are fairly trimmed, and the aoil of average 
quality. At 90 miles 48 chains, lock No.9 A., one 
8-feet drop and cnIvert with three lpans of J 5 feet 
for drainage and nnder-passage. The lock sills 
are tolerably well built. The 1Ioor is paved on a 
bed of kunker. The valves and gear are fitted, 
but require stops and guides as in other cases. 
Tbe masonry is completed, tbe gates hung, but not 
caulked. 

92nd Mile.-At 91 miles 38 chains, lock No. 10, 
two 10-feet drop.. The work is completed, as in 
the previous case, except that it requires fitting, 
as noted in others. The chamber is f1ool'ed on 
concrete. The banks are t"immed tu proper section, 
but soft, and they have never had any quantity of 
water against thorn. There are numerous holes 
and cracks to be seen. 

113rd Mile.-At 92 miles 8 chai~s, lock N q. II, 
. one IO-feet drop and 2nd class over-bridge. Ti.e 
work generally IS in a complete stltte. The gates 
are bung, but not caulked. The sills are fairly 
built. The masonry. of tbe usual class, roughly 
built of small stones, but apparently sound. The 

'valves and lifting gear in their places. Tbe ap
proaches of the bridge completed. 

Lock No. 12, at 92 miles 30 chains, one IO.ft. 
9·io. d.,op. Tbis work is in tbe same condition 
as the last. The lower gates do not appear.lo 
close well. 

General Remarks.-This section contains a num-· 
ber of important works in tue sbape of locks, -of 
wbich there are 14, giving a fall collectively of 
190 reet 6 inches frOID the water-shed separating 
the Kistna and Pennair .ystems of d"ain8.!!:e to 
the bed of the Caulee River. The details of their 
construction are the same, and, except in' respect
to cerlain trifling alterations or additions noted in 
the mileage observations, they may be considered 
complete. The masonry wo,'k in the section gene
rally cannot be considered any.bing but inferior j 

it is composed of small stonps, s,me of tbem 1I0t 
exceeding 3 inches in thickness, and the joints 
within the, face of the works are large, nor in the 
cases where the masons were seell at work did it 
appear that mUl'h attention was paid t'l bJlld. 

19i, 

82nd to 93rd Mile ...... Captain Scott's observa
tions upon these miles, and his general remarks 
upon the 6th section, are upon the whole very 
satisfactory; the trifling additions to and wallt 
of adjustment in the lock-gates, gea.r, I!tc., have 
been already remarked upon, I bave at the com
lDencement of this raper shown that the testing of 
a canal to the ful depth of water immediately 
after construction is inconsistent witb, and might 
be destructive of, the economic system adopted 
with the consent of al! parties, but I am per
suaded tbat after tbe present season a t'lSt may 
safely be adopted. Tbe soil uRed throuO'hout has, 
like all the res!, been the best to be had in tbe 
locality, and has been used with the full know
ledge and approval of successive con.ultin~ en
gineers of Government. All its defecto WIll be 
overcome by proper and gradual consolidation, and 
no risk incurred. 

I 
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U nti! the locks are filled and tested uDder a full 
head of waler for some time, it would be difficult 
to Pl'ilDounce a decid~d opinion as to their sta
bility. The gates lire roughly made; but no doubt, 
when caulked and altered, as experience shows to 
be necessary, they will wOI'k satisfactorily. -

So far as regards outward appearance, the canal 
banks are generally in a complete and satisfactory 
state; they are, as a rule, truumed to a pl'cper 
section, and the towpath is found (sic) to full 
width. They have, howe.'er, never been tested by 
the pI esence of water to any depth appl'oaching 
that which is to fill the canal, lind they appear to 
be loosely formed, so that it is vt'ry doubtful 
whether they would stand such a trial as they 
would be subjected to by the sudden filling of the 
canal. ' 

The masonry work sanctioned for this section, 
including bridges with their approaches, has been 
completed. '-There are no 3rd class bridges, and no 
oalineulahs. ' 

A.-ngards dis1.l'ibution wOl'ks, 80! miles ofirri
galion channels lind 13 miles of' vagoo have been 
sanctioned, and 27 miles executed, commanding 
12,000 acres orland. 
- About 50 miles of rnain channel ore included in 

the 80 sanctioned. 

7th SECTION (1/4th Mile to 116th 
Mile 69 Chains). 

Jootoor Anicut and Head-works. -A small 
quantity of masonry work >till requires to be 
built to rai.e the side \\all of the regulating 
lock chamber to full level, aurl a little cutting 
to lower the bed of the canal in front of the 
lock. In othH respects the works appear to 
he completed. 'The lock chamber is on rock 
foundation; the masoOl'Y is of the same character 
generally a. in the works on the sectioll already 
inspected; Ihe lock-siBs are, however, of better 
construction, fCI'med of thicker stones. The gates 
are caulked and hung, and fit fairly. The geilr for 
the shutters of Ihe under and head-sluices has been 
fitted, and is ready for use. It does not "ppear, 
however, to work t asily, and the raiSIng and lower
ing of' the shutters will be rather a tedious pra
cess. The shutters do not fit closely t" the 
masonry at the head of the vents, being kept 
Ollt by the iroll guide, which has not been counter
,unk into the masonry. Some wooden fittings 
will he added to ciost' the aperture. A training 
wall to direct the river inlo the canal-head and 
Ire' our the silt ITom the front of the lock and head
sluice has been completed. The whol" of the 
masonry appears to be in gnod repair, and free 
from cracks and sigl1s of unequal settlement. 

94th Mile.-At 93 miles 70 chaiffi is 8 second 
class bridge of tile IIs\l81 pattern. The app' oeches 
have been cOlUpleted; the canal i. in cutting; 
and t,he al"pes and towpath are in fllir order. 

95th,96th, and 97th miles.-At 9:; miles 0 chains 
is an inlet on the upper side, -with its crest about 
:; feet above the country. A considerable quan
tity of Idnd will he flooded by the standing .. ater. 
Ai 95 miles 17 chains is 1\ 2nd claSil bridge; 
at 96 u.iles"":; chains is all irrigation sluice of 
five vents, calc l.ted to deliver 10,000 cubic yards 
per hour. Til banks and tow-path are neatly 
t,immed. 

98th Bod 99th ileB.-At 97 mile. 4 cl.ains, 
culvert NO.5; and 9 miles 26 chains, calingulah 

?th SECTION. 

Jeotoor .4nicut.-The whole of the masonry 
was fini»hed before the 30th J nne. The cause 
why the gear did not work well ou Captain 
Scott's inspection was merely the abS«lllce of a 
proper key. There is no difficolty now in work
ing the gear. The shutters were closely fitted 
before the 30th June. 

94th to 97th Mile, inclusive.-Captain Scott'. 
remarks being satisfactory, except the observa
tion that a considerable quantity of land would 
be flooded by tile standing wll\er, I need make 
no remark beyond the statement that all the 
works were consLructed in acct>l'lJance with ap
proved plan •• 

98th to 104th 14ile.-1 ~ree with Captain 
Scctt, that the p;,,1'9 of calingulah No. 6 are 

unneceasaril, 
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No.6, with a slUIce of five vents fitted with unnecessarily thick, and contract the waterwtlY. 
English-made gear. The piers of this calingulah When the pla"s, as prepared by the divisional 
are unnecessarily thick, and contract the water- engi!,eer, were submitted to the Madras Govern
way. The banks beyond have been cut down to ment, I pointed out the thickness, and staled that 
8 feet above bed-level for a length or 360 feet, as it was mv intention 10 reduce it during con
a precautionary measure. At 97 miles 53 chains, struction. 'It seemed to me to be a draughlsman's 
2nd class bridge 7 A: the approaches are com- error hardly worth mentioning, except to say that 
pleted; the masonry is roughly huilt. At 98 it would not be carried into the huilding. The 
miles 19 chains, an irrigation sluiC<', and at 98 Government, how~er, in their Order 11011, of 
miles 66 cbains, a sypbon culvert of 8-feet span 261b April 1870, positively ordel'ed that the error 
have heen bUilt. The hanks and slopes are in sboul<1 be adhered to; and, on my remonstrating, 
good condition, lind the tow-path has been made _ .the consulting engin~er replied· that, as Govern
up. . ment bad expressly crdered it, he saw no reason 

100th and 10\5t i\lilrs.-At 99 miles 26 cbains, 
calingulah NO.9, with sluice of five vents fitted 
with lifting gear as kt No.6; the masonry is 
rough. A,I 99 miles 79 cbains, an irrigation sluice; 
at 100 miles 25 chain9, a 2nd class hrid!!e 
completed with approaches; at 100 miles 5~ 
..,bains, a culvert of two spans; at 101 miles 
3 chains, an irrigation sluice completed. The 
caoal banks and tow-path are in good order. 

102nd and 103rd Miles. - At 101 miles 13 
chains, culvert No. lOA., two 5-feet vents· 
masonrY inferior. The lower bank of the canai 
in the i02nd mile bas recently been raised; the 
earth is loosely laid on, not rammed or watered. 
At 101 miles 51 chains is a syphon culvert of one 
6-feet vent; the outlet requires to be cleared, and 
the g-round sloped up from the sill, which ill helow 
the bed of the vagoo. At 101 miles 71 chaius, 
Byup Coodoor, 3rd class brid~e. The parapet 
wails are being completed. fhe roadway is 24 
feet above, tbe, bed of the. c&,!al; the approaches 
are at an mclme of one In SIX, and almostim
practicable for loaded bandies. The width of tbe 
roadway is 6 feet. Carts lightlv loaded can be 
drawlI over by band with great -exertion, but the 
passage with bullocks is dau"erous. 

The hanks of tbe canal a~e generally in a neat 
state, and the tow-path formed, but soft. 

1041h to 109th Miles (both illclusive).-At 103 
miles 29 chains, culvert witb six 5-feet openings. 
Tbe oUllet req uires opening out, as noted in a pre
vious case. 104 miles 16 chainp, a 2nd class 
bridge completed with approaches. At 106 miles 
4 chains, a culvert of four 5-feet openings; the 
outlet too mucb confined •. 106 miles 49 chains, 
an, aquedu~t,. fiye,spans ~f ~ feet; the masonry of 
th,S work IS mferlor quahtv. 106 miles 68 chains 
2nd cIa.. bridge, No.' 19 A., completed ; 
masonr)" "cry rough. 1 06 miles 72 ch.ins, N undial 
aqueduct, 22 vents of 10 feet .pan; this work 
was very leaky, and ba. recently been repaired; 
the masonry i. of the ~arue character as ill other 
works noticed in the section. At 107 -miles 79 
chains is a culvert, witb three vents uf 5-feet span. 
At 108 miles 9 cbains, an irrigation sluice of nine 
vellts. At 108 miles 69 chains, a culvert offour 5-feet 
vents; and at 109 miles 9 chuins, a lst class 
bridge at Ayaloor with approache.. All these 
have been completed. Wben additions of masonry 
have been recently made, or when building is ~oin,~ 
on as at Byup Cuodoor, the work last bUIlt;. is 
.omewhat iuferior to that of an eal~ier date and 
!Dore bastily put tngether. ' 

to refer to them again. 
It is satisfactory that. although Captain Scott 

says with reference to the second c1asa bridge 
that the masonry is rougbly built, it canuot possi
bly be said ·to be rougher thall the old work 
in Hindry Aqueduct, appl'oved as sample work; 
and it has been appmved by the consulting en
gineer as being in accordance wilh the plans and 
estimates. 

The question regarding bridges has been for a 
long time under the careful consideration of 
Government, and all have been conslrucled ac
cording to their wish.s, and the ·plans approved 
by them. The completion of tbe parapet of the 
bridge at Byapgoodoor was deferred till the last 
moment, in hopes of some decision from Govern
ment being received before i.t was built; it is a 

.. foot thick, and was seen by Captain Scott before 
the coping was put 'OD. Althou!!h it is 1\ very 
trifling matter, T think that the outlet of the 
syphon culvert, at 10 miles 51 chains, does not 
require clearing. This culvert drains perhaps 
10 acres. Its cbief use is to carry a smail irri
gating stream from the old village tank above, 
and the villagers treat the outl~t as they like, 
so as to raise the water to the level they need 
above the surface. Any silt deposited in culverta 
15 and 17 in the 100lth and 106th mile" is and 
must be periodically removed. 

noth and luth Mile •. -At 110 miles 13 chains 
B culvert with one 8-feet vent: at no miles 1Ii 
chains, an irrigation sluice; and at 110 lIliles 22 
cbains, a 2nd class bridge wilh approaches' 
n~ completed. The banks alld low-path have bee~ 
trimmed neatly to a proper sectioll. The "anal . 
is generally in cuttiug. 

noth to 1161h Mile, inclusive.-The repOl'! is 
favourable regarding tbese' miles, and requires. \lo
reply. 
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112th and 113th Miles.-At 111 miles 39 
chains, a culvert with four vents of 8 feet; at 111 
miles 44 chains, an irrigation sluice; at III miles 
61 chains, a 2nd class bridge, with approaches; 
all completed. The banks and tow-path are in 
good form. 

114th, 115th, and 116th Miles.-At 113 miles 
40 chains, a culvert of two vents of 10 feet. The 
outlet requires clearing, as the sill is below the 
le?el of the bed of the vaguo. 113 miles 66 
chains, Deepagoontla, 1st class bridge; com
pleted. The upper portion of tbe masonry is more 
roughly built than the lower. The banks of the 
canal are neatly sloped, and appear to be of full 
tbickness, but the inner slope has bmhes growing 
on it which should be rooted up. 

General Remarkl.-There is little to note in 
this seclion. The masonry works, with the ex
ception of those at Jootoor, are comparatively 
few ami unimportant, and tbe canal is generally 
more or less in cuttin~. The character of the 
masonry is tbe same 8S lD tbe sections above. All 
the works sanctioned may be considered com
pleted. The earthwork, to outward appearance, 
IS generally in good condition; the hanks are 
neatly trimmed, of full section, and the t<)w-path 
formed; and, if the \I ater is odmitted witb due 
caution, it is probable that there will be no failure. 
The appruaches of the hridges have heen made 
up, and the parapet walls of the third class bridge 
lowered. There is only olle lock in the .ection, 
which i. built in connection with the head works 
at Jooloor, and it will be fully completed by the 
30th June. 

The surplus discbarge works have not been 
improved, but remain exactly in the same con
dition as before the floods of August 1870. 
The irrigation sluices are in all respects completed, 
and in readiness to deliver water when required. 
The rutting of the channel leading from the sluices 
bas. in many cases, been suspended, in accordance 
with the wishes of Government, until a demand 
h as been made by the villages fur water. 

In this section, 29 miles of channel bave 
been sanctioned lor execution; four miles have 
been CUI, commanding 1,800 acres of land. 

81h SECTION (116 Miles 69 Cbains 10 143 
Miles 26 Chains). 

116th Mile (continued).-At 116 miles 69 
chains, a 2nd class bridge completed. 

118th and 119th Miles.-At 117 miles 49 
chains, a surplus cBlingulah witb sluices for dis
charging surplus into the Koondaur river, a calin
gulah and inlet for passing irrigation supply round 
the lock, lock No.1, with one 10-feet drop. All 
these .. orks have been completed. The masonry 
is rubble coursed, some stones not exceeding 
three inches in thickness. The lock sills are fairly 
executed; the gates are bung and work ~asily. 
They are well made, much superior to those in the 
locks above. Tbe valves and gear are in their 
places, their crinstruction bein~ uniform with that 
in locks already inspected. The racks carrying 
the balance weights require re-adjustment, as they 
reach the stop before the valve is fully open. 
Other fitlings are required to prevent the valves, 
when being lowered, from swinging 011' the guide 
aDd riding on the flange. The lower gates do 
not clcse sufficiently, and require alteration. The 
canal bauks are fairb' trimmed and in good con
dition. 

General Remark, on 7th Stclion.-I cannot add I 

anything to improve Captain SCOU'iI general re- ' 
marks upon Ibis section; . they show the works 
to be completed and in good coudition. • I 

8th SECTION. 

116th to 120tb Mile, inclusive.-The few and 
triflinl; matters referred to by Captain Scott 8.8 

requirmg attention, have been attended to; his 
otber remarks are favourable. 
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, 120th Mile.-At 119 miles 22 chains, lock NC? 
i ~ one lo-feet drop, and 2nd class ove .... bridge, 
I completed. Calingulah and inlet. The masonry 
I is the same as at No. I, and the racks and 
valves require re-arrangement also. The gates 
are hung and work fairly. At 119 miles !2 
('.h!lins, lock No.3 of one 10·feet drop, also calm
gulah and inlet irrigatioll sluice of three vents, 
all completed. The masonry as above. The 
gates do not fit well, aud the valves and gear 
require -alteration as noted before. The canal 
banks are of good section, trimmed, and the tciw
path formed. 

I 121st and 122nd MilE'S ..... The inside slope of 
, the banks requires clearing of bushes. The c~nal 
bed is for a few yards too high and is being 
lowered. The banks are in good order. 

I 123rd Mile.-At 122 miles 7 chains, lock No. 
: 4, of one 10·feet drop. Calingolah and inlet, and 
2nd class ov"r.bridge, all completed. The re

I marks on lock No.3 are applicable to this work. 
I The "anal banks are of good section and trimmed. 
I At 123 miles :; chains,lock No. Ii, one drop of 11j 
t feet; calingulah and inlet completed. G"tes hung 
'and valves and gear in their places. The upper 
'gates work very .slilly. The remarks as to the 
maSllnry and gear of the lo"ks above are also 
applicable here. 

124th and 126th Miles.-At124 miles 4 chains, 
lock No.6, of one 10·feet drop, with caYmgulah 
and inlet as beti.re, aua irrigation sluice on the 
right bank all completed. 'rhe gates are hun ... 
Valves and gear. require alte .... tiolls a. a~ lock 

,No.1. The canal banks require making. In 
! some "laces coohes are at wurk. 

At 124 miles 70 chains, lock No.7, with one 1()" 
_ feet drop; calingulah, inlet, 2nd class over-bridge, 
and irrigation sluice, all completed. The gates 
fit fairly. Valves and gear in the same conditiun 

, as before noted. 

1261h Mile.-At 126 miles 67 chains, lock 
No.8, with one lo-feet drop. Calingulah, inlet, 
irrigation sluice, completed. Gates hung. and 
valves and gear in their places. Re-adju.tment 
required a8 at the other locks. The canal banks 
appear to be sound and of full section. 

1271h Mile.-At 127 miles 11 chains, lock 
No.9, wilh one drop of 11 feel, 2nd cla.s over-

• bridge, calingulah, and inlel, all completed.' The 
,gales work stiffiy. The valves and gear require 
re-art'angement. The canal banks and tow-path 
are in good order. 

129tb, 1301h. and 131st Miles.~At 128 miles 
36 chains, lock No. 10. with one 10efeet drop, 
and two irrigation sluices, completed. The gate. 

, wurk easily. . In other respects this work is in 
the .ame condition as No.9 lock. 

At 130 mil.,. 60 chains, lock No. 19A, with one 
8-feet drop and 2nd class over-bridge. Tile works 
and appro.ches are completed and the gates hung. 
The valves and gear require re·adjustment and 
some fittings, as noted at the other locks. 

132nd and 133rd Miles.-At 131 miles 64 
ehains,is an irrigation sluice with shutters com plete, 
'--1 at 131 miles 29 chains a culvert. Tbe canal 

Iks continue in good condition. 
134!h, 136th, and 136th Miles.-At 133 miles 
chains, lock No. Il, with one 12i feet drop 

d 2nd class over-bridge; all masonry cOm
~ted. The lifting gear of the shutters has 
~ been finally fitted. The foundation is on rock. 
1'97. 

121st and 122nd Miles.-The banks and bed 
were finished before the 30th June. 

123rd t(l 125tb Mile.-The banks were com
pletely tri;nmed and the coolies reuloved before 
the end of June. 

126tb 10 133rJ Mile.-The remarks on these 
miles are -favourahle and show completion. The 
stiffness in workin~ the gates, due to tbe swelling 
of the heel-posts oy the water, ha~ been cor
rected. The keys of the anchor straps are de
siglled witlt a power of double adjustment, so as 
to admit of correction with the utlllost ease and 
expedition. 

134th to 144th Mile.-AII the banks and slopes 
have been trimmed. The previous observations 
regarding sbutters and ~ear apply here also. 
The rouuh bank below lock 12 should hardly be 
called c~nal bank. It is spoil. . 

J 3 
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The inner slope of the canal bank for somp. small 
distance has 110t been Irimmed,· but for the 
~reater portion of this mileage Ihe earthwork is 
10 ~ood ordet·. 

At 135 iniles 47 chains is a 2nd class bridge, 
with approaches completed. The masonry is of 
better quality than usual. 

137th and 138th Miles.-At 137 miles 1 chain 
is a 2nd clas. bridge, with appl:oaches, completed. 

At 137 miles 69 chains, lock No. 12, with onp. 
13-feet drop. The gates arc well made and fit 
fairly. The masonry is of better quality than 
has yet been observed in Ihe locks. The lifting 
!leo,r for tbe valves iii in place, uul not perfectly 
fitted. The caual banks immediately below the 
lock are in somewhat rough condition, but 
throughout the greater part ot' this distance they 
have beell neatly trimmed. The canal is generally 
more or less in cUlting, and lhey are of strong 
section. 

139th and 140th Mlles.-At 138 miles 49 
chains, lock No. 13, with olle 12~-fcet drop. 
Founoation. on rock, the masom'y is equal in 
quality to that in No. 12. There is one over
bridge with appr,.aches, and an irrigation sluice 
also connected with an iulet below the I"ck; all 
the masonry and earthwork is completed, and the 
gates are hung, but the lifting gear requires to 
be properly fitted. The canal hanks are in good 
order. 

141s1 and 142nd Miles.-At 141 miles70 chains, 
lock No. 14, with one 12~-feet drop. The ma
soury is rough and not so good as in the two 
immediately above. There is an over-bridge of 
the 2nd class with approaches. The lifting gea. 
to the slui('e valves has not been permanently 
fitled. In other respects these works are com

. pleterl. The canal bank and towpath are in good 
order, ·but loose and without grass. 

143rd aud 144th Miles.-At 143 miles 53 
chains, lork No. 1:;, with a drop of 12j-feet. This 
work is completed, and the valves and gear are 
in their places. The gates are hong. The canal 
banks are neatly trimmed, and tbe towpalh 
formed. -

GeMral Remarks.-Tberp. are 16 locks on this 
pari of the canal, giving collectively a fall of 173 ft. 
6 in. to I.he bed of the Kooudaur river. Tbe ma
sonry of all is completed, and appears sound, 
though o.>t of a high class. The gates have all 
been hung and are m working order, but it is, of 
course, not impl'Obable that some slight defects will 
show themselve~ when water is let in. The valves 
and lifting gear of all the sluices are in Iheir 
places, bUI it cannot be said that they are in 
proper adjustment, and saine additional fittings 
are re<Juired to prevent the fonner from sway
ing off the bed of .the guides. It should be re
marked that the masonry in the 12th, 131h, aud 
1 Mh locks is superior to that in other works in 
the section, all of which are completed. 
. Tbe canal banks are throughout, or with very 

trifling exceptions, in excellent order; they bave 
been neatly trimmed and the towpath formed and 
rammed. They present a very neat .ppearance, 
but unfortunately Ihey are but little consolidated, 
and they must .ettle very considerably before' 
they can be considered safe. The approaches of 

Gel/eral Remarks on Section 8.-These al 
very satisfactory, and show good completion. 

• I do not know'whether ",P.Oil is refe"..d to or true bank, and I forget whether thia .... trimmed by the llOth J un, 
I 8Uppooe it "'aa, bot, .. I wa, I did not think want of trimmiDg worth noti.,. in detail. The banks an .. good i 
the fIJOrll pIa ..... the Great Indian Peninsula Railway bank .. but of COli_ ought to be, and an ... rule, kept hel~ 
than raUway bankl.-J. H. L. 

\ 
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all the bridges are finisbed. Except at tbe bead 
of the section, there are no calingulabs for tbe 
discbarge of surplus water. The canal is in a 
succession of still water reaches, tbat is to say, 
the bed has no Ihll between the locks. Water 
required for irrigation, which it is propol'ed to 
supply to a limited extent, is passed round eacb 
lock by means of a small calingulah above and 
an iolet below, conllected by a chllnnel. 

Sanction bas been obtained for the excavation 
of 64 miles of irrigation ch annel, of wbich 23 
miles are 'nearly completed, commanding 10,200 
acres of land. 

lItb SECTION (143 Miles 25 Cbains to 178 Miles 
40 Chains). 

144th Mile <continued).-At 143 miles 77 cbains 
is a culvert, No.2, of tlnee 6-feet openings. The 
banks are neatly shaped, but soft. 

o 14Mh Mile.-At 144 miles 63 cbains, 2nd class 
bridge and approaches completed in fair masonry. 

I 46tb Mile.-At 146 miles 52 cbains, culvert 
No.4; at 145 miles 62 cbains, lock No. 16, anicut 
across tbe Koondaur river, bead sluice, under 
slui,Ce8, and .upply branch of canal. constituting 
RaJoly bead works. , 

Tbe anieut is now perfectly sound, but the action 
..... &tfirst of tbe n.er has ~.tearupthe 

'nlcky bed immediately be49w it, 
heaping up tbe fragments l!OIDe 26 feet lower 
down. At present the result is the fonmrtioo * 
a water cushion beiow tb •. ,mic,lIt ttest"aad it 

This has 
been the C8I!e 
in the fiood. 
oflSiO, 

is possible tbat this will prevent 
tbe dislodgment of tbe rock from 
being ("arried so far as to endan~er 
tbe foundations of the work wblch 
are exposed. On the other hand, 

'repairs may become necessary. The only work 
remaining to be done is the raising of tbe masonry 
of the nnder sluices 18 inches, and this will be 
completed in Ii few days. The lock is in readiness 
for use. The canal at the sluice is in cutting in 
very bad soil, and it has been necessary to revet 
the slopes with rough slone for a distance of three
quarters of a mile. 

147th and 148th Miles.-Near the bead works 
the drainage water is led into the canal by means 
of, small inlets. The earthwork and tow-path are 

• in '! rough state. 

At 147 miles 36 cbains is a culvert of twO spans, 
oi 12 feet. At 147 miles 70 chain., Velala, 2nd 
class bridge, with approaches completed. The 
outer slope of lhe canal clllling is fairly tdmmed; 
but tbe tow.path is not formed, and the soil is so 
bad that in .ainy weather it wonld be almo"t 
impossible to make way. Above the bridge, the 
lower bank of the canal has been cut down to a 
level of 2 feet above wIlter, to breach ill Cllse of 
flood. 

149th Mile.-Canal porlly in cutting; hanks 
rough on the top, but fllIFly trimmed Oil the inside. 
At 148 miles 32 chains 'is a culvert. 

160tb, 16lst, 162nd Miles.-The soil of which 
the canal banks are compo.ed is of the worst 
possible kind, and they are not consolidated. At 
161 miles 64 chains the Vaikalairaqueduct carries 
the canal Bcross the river of that name. This 
work appears to be in good order, but the banks 
near it are dangerous; they are said to have 
breacbed last year. As they have had wllter 
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1,46th Mile.-The under 1!lui(~s of tbe Raj"Jy 
anicut are complete. No danger nor need of re
pair hns occurred to the anicnt &om the brea)r.ing 
up of rock. The foundation is on tbemost solid 
beds. I make this remark merely to satisfy as to, 
the future. Captain Scott's report shows that tbe 
work, has been finisbed, and is in, good working 
,condition. ' 

147tb and 148th Miles.-The earthwork and 
tow-path have ,been under the bankers' band.a 
since Captain Scott's inspection. 

149tb to '169th Mile.-The only relllark re-
1juired from me is that the soil used was the best 
in ita locality (it was so uoed with tbe approval of 
Government), and will consolidate with time per,. 
manently. The embankments, however, 'are so 
smnll, th.t a breach would be but a slight ,('xpense. 
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against them, probably they have improved. They 
are fairly trimmed. 

163rd, 164th, 16Mh, and 166t~ Miles.-The 
following masonry works are notIced. At 163 
miles 1 Chain a 1st class bridge on the Cuddapah 
road with approaches completed. Tbe masonry 
of the usual kind. At 163 miles 26 chains an 
aqueduct, with five spans of 8 feet, i~ good order. 
At 163 miles 22 chains a Cllivert wIth twu 5-reet 
vents. At 165 miles 30 chains a 2nd ('\a.s bl'idge 
Rnd irriaation sluice. At 155 miles 77 chains 
there is co a small culvert pas.ing the water of an 
irrigation channel under the canal. The masonry 
is very leaky. At 156 miles 6 cqains a culvert of 
three vents of 12-feet span. All these works are 

B~,!u" the completed. The banks of the cenal are in rar 
~~ G better .. better cOlldition in this part of the 8OC1l01l Ih01l 

• • nt ar tbe head works. Tbe soil is gravelly, or 
mixed with kunkur, and the earthwork is neatly 
trimmed. 

? 

157th, 158th, and 159th Miles.-At 166 miles 
77 chains an irrifi:ation sluice, the shutter not 
fitted. At 156 mIles 78 chains a culvert. At 
157 ruiles 26 chains all irrigation sluice. At 167 
miles 40 chains a 20d class bridge. At 158 miles 
8 chains a culvert. The banks are lIeatly trimmed 
aod sloped; the canal is mostly in cutting. 

160th Mile.-At 160 miles 21 chains an irriga
tion culvert. At J60 miles 25 chains Dhoor aque
duct, with two 20-feet span, one used as a subway. 
The masonry appears sound, tbough roughly put 
together. The banks on either side are formed of 
bad soil, and they are nut consolidated. They 
would hardly stand against a full head of wa~ 

J61st and 162nd Mile8.-The canal i. mostly 
in cutting, and tbe banks are fairly trimmed. At 
161 miles 40 chains there is a 1st class bridge, 
with approacbes completed. 

163rd to 167tb Mil.s (inclusive).-The banks 
and side cUltin~s of tbe canal aTe neatly sloped, 
arId present a good appearance; but tbe soil IS of 
bad quality generally. In the 167th mile they 
were breached for two years sllccessi .. ly, and the 
.. arthwork bas b~en puddled and strengthened at 
the w.ak point. The following completEd masonry 
works "'ere noticed. At 162 miles 17 chains 
Dhoor irrigation sluic.. At 162 mil.s '27 chains 
a culvert of one 12-ftet span used as an under 
passage. At 162 miles 30 (·hains a calingulah 
and scouring .Iuice with two VPUlS. At 163 milps 
12 chaills an irtigation sluice .. f two nnts. At 
165 miles 25 chains Beempad irrigation sluice. 
165 miles 40 chains a culvert and &ubway of 
three spans of 12 feet. In the roadway there 
was more than a foot of water. At 166 miles 32 
chains a culvert of tour vents, each 9-f.et span. 

168th ~Iil •• -The callal was breached bst year 
by the Chintagoonta tank sUll,lus 'IIater. The 
cbann.! bas now been diverted by a cut 10 the 
BaioapiJIayaqueduct. At 167 miles 16 chains is 
an irrigation sluice, with ehuttefd and gear ,"om" 
pleted. 

169th bl 171st Miles (inchisive).-The canal is 
gtnerally Dlor~ or less ill cutting in f.ir soil. At 
the begInning of the 17181 mile tbe banks are 
narrow ut the top and too much rounded, other
wise I hey are in neat conriitirm. Masonry works, 
as ~numerated below, have bem finished. At 168 
miles 48 chains Bainapill.y aqu.duct, with eight 
openings of 16 feeL At lfiD miles 23 chains Pee-

160th Mile.-When (after Captain Scott's in
spection) I saw the Dhoor aqueduct, water had 
beeD Howing over it for Bome weeks, and the banks 
were remarkably tight, owing to the improvements 
mllde lae! year. 
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chapaud tank supply channel, culvert two vents 
of 0 feet. At 169 miles 55 chains Peechapaud 
aqueduct, WIth seven spans of 15 feet. The wing 
walls are said to be somewhat leaky. At, 160' 
miles 65 chains a 'calin~ii1ah 160 feet in length. 
All the masonry is sound, though roughly built. 

172nd Mile.-A t 171 niiles 30 chains Yaitoor 
irrigatioil sluice of 10 v~nts is incomplete; the 
lifting-gear stands have not all been built in. 
There is about three days' work "to do. Also 
Maidkoor irrigation sluice, at 171 miles 41 chains, 
requires an addition of about Ii feet of masonry" 
at the top; a couple of days' work would com
plete it. At 171 miles 60 chains .tands the 1st 
lock. in the section. There is one drop of 81 feet. 
Tbe masonry is completed, the gates are hun~ 
and the vlllves and gear of the sluices are in theIr 
places; but it is evident thai the latter especially 
have been hastily put together, and they are by 
no means fully adjusted. The vents will be fitted 
with guiding slones or blocks to force the valve. 
when they are about to close into their proper 
places, and prevent them from swaying on to the 
projecting flange of the iron groove in which the 
rollers should work. J n fact, the same arrange
ments should be made as have be~n proposed for 
the works in the upper secti.;,"., and the racks 
witb balance w.ights requiRl arrangement. Tbe 
gates are ",ell made, and appear to fit fairly. The 
masonry is TOug-h, but there are no settlements or 
cracks to be _n; the mortar, however, appears 

'to have beeu a good deal washed out of the joints, 
so much s, that in some places repainting i. re
quired; this would lead tD the inference that. the 
lilDe used was not very good. The banks of the 
canal are in good order. 

173rd and 17Hh Miles.-At 172 miles 16 chain. 
lock No. 2 with one 84 feet drop. The racks 
belongi"g to tho lifting gear of the emptying sluice 
valves have nOI yet been fitted. In other respects 
the condilion vf this work. is generally the same 
as that of NQ. 1 lock. At 172 miles 61 chah:s 
lock No. 3 wi tit one 10 feet drop. The uppel' 
gate on the eu;t side will have to be re-hung aud 
{he anchor refixed. "'hen swung, the masonry 
holding the anchor was-torn away from its beel. 
The condition of the work is tbe 8ame as No, 1 
lock. The gates work very stiflly. The cllnal 
banks and towpath are in proper order. At 173 
miles 32 chains is a culvert with tIVO .pa,ns of Ih'e 
feet. " •• 

175tll Mile,-At 174 miles 3 chains lock No. 
4, one 12 feet drop. The masonry is completed, 
and is of be Iter quality than that at Nos. 1, 2, 
Bnd 3. The gates -are hung, but the upper pair 
do not fit properly, alld, though the vah'es are 
placed in the guides, the gear for lifting them 
has not all been fixed. At 174 miles 75 cbains 
lock No.5 of one 10 feet drop. Masonry as at 
No.4. The upper gates do not close well, and 
tbe gear for the valves requires aelju"tment. The 
banks and towpath are properly formed. 

176tb to 178th Miles.-At 176 miles 26 chains 
culvert with one 6 feet vent. At 176 miles ;70 
chains lock .No,- 6, one 10 feet drop. Masonry 
completed. The gates bave been hung and work 
fairly. The valves are placed, but the lifting 
gear requires some more fitting. There is one 
over-bridge of the 2nd class with approaches com-
pleted. " 

1'78th Mile.-At 177 miles" 34 chains, lock 
No.7, one 81 feet drop, masonry completed and 

'9i· 

161st to 178th Mile.-f need not notice the 
remarks as to these· miles, because ther report 

K p~~~~ 
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appears sound. The gates are hung, but neitber 
pair close properly. 'fhe lifting ge •. r to the lower 
valves has not yet been fixed, bnt it is on the 
ground. The canal banks have been sloped and 
trimmed to 8 proper section. 

General Remark •• -In tbe first mile below the 
Rajoly head works the earthwork is hardly in 
as finisbed a state as it might be; but tbroughout 
the remainder of the sectiun the embankments are 
in fair form and of full dimensions, the canal bed 
is clear and the slopes neatly trimmed. The soil 
is, however, in many parts of exceedingly bad 
quality, and not at all consolidated, and the banks 
will settle v"'y considerably when water is ad-

There are a few places mitted against them. There are not a 
where a ruild<n filling few places where it seems almost 
would b. dangerous. - certain that breaches would be made, 
G. G. if n full supply were allowed to flow 

in. Grellt caution and watchfulness will be 
needed in working Ihe irrigation supply in this 
section, until all settlement bas ceased. The top 
of the bank is only 3 feet above full water. All 
the masonry work has been completed, except in 
some trifling instances, involvlDg a few days' 
labour. The lock gates have been hun~, and Ibe 
sluice valves are in theh' places, but it cannot be 
said that all work in conneKion with tbese appur
tenances is finished; on the cuntrary, there is 
hardly a single lock at which there is. not some

. thing more to do in adjusting lifting gear, valves, 
or gates, and in some cases the gear has not been 
put up; certainly the work to be done is, in 
each particular case, trifling in e"Ient, but in the 
aggregate it amounts to something not incon
siderable. The bridge approaches have all been 
made up. In tbis, as in all the other sections, 
there has been no attempt to enlarge or improve 

None is need- the surplus discharge works. All the irrigation 
ad in this sluices in the canal banks have been built, and 
s .. tion.- the fittings still required for some of these may 
G. G. easily be supplied in a few days. 

As regards the irrigation channels, Government 
have sanctioned projects involving the cUltin!? of 
37 miles 60 cLains of primary channel, of which 
14 miles 60 chains have been completed, com
manding 8,600 acres. 

10TH SECTION (179th to 189th Miles). 

179th and 180th Miles.-At 178 miles 62 
cbains lock No.8, one 10 feet drop, and 2nd class 
over-bridge. The masonry all completed, and the 
gates hung, but the liftin;: gear is not fiUed. Tbe 
canal banks are very neatly trimmed, but they are 
sof~. The high flood bank to the Penriair river 
commences at tbe lock 011 the west .ide of the canal. 

182nd Mile.-At 181 miles 10 chains stands 
tbe Pennair tail luck, giving access to the river 
above the anicut. The masonry of this work bas 
been completed, except that part which is required 
to b~d tbe wooden frames carrying the stands of 
the hftmg gear. The gates are hung aDd fit fairly. 
The valves ~re placed, but t~e lifting gear is net 
fixed, and, ID faCl, some of It only arrived from 
Madras on the day on which the inspection was 
made. The quality of tbe masonry is good. 
Tbe flood bank connecting the lock with tbe 
anicut wing-wall is completed, and in good order. 
The wbole of the anicut with the under .... luices 
is in a complete state and good repair, and tbe 
quality of the work is very good. Tbe head
sluices are also completed lD every respect, and 
8!> is the head lock, with the single exception of 

satisfactory completion, the stifFneSB in working 
the gear, shutters, &c., being. matters to be 
remedied by the Conservancy Staff. 

Gel/eral Remark. on 01" Section.-Owing to 
the late arrival of parts of the machinery made in 
Madras to replace breakages or as extras, Bome 
of the lifting racks in the 9th Section were not 
in place and complete by the end of June. 
They were all delivered about that date, and 
required only bolting On. No drainage water 
flows in this canal, except a very small quantity 
in the first two miles-and for this the surplus 
discharge works are alreacJy more than sufficient. 

10TH SECTION. 

~ 79th to 190th. ~Iile.-All the trifling re
q utremen~ of CaptalD Scott have been supplied, 
and as hiS. redlarks are favo~raiJle (excel't as 10 . 
the question of consohdabon, which I have 
dealt with at the commencement of this paper) 
I need not further refer to them. ' 
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some fittings required for the lifting gear of the 
npper-sluice valves.· There are no flood blUlks 
below the anicn!, but they would seem to be 
necessary, for the a:fBux caused by the anient would 
probably not equal 18 inches in a high flood, 
and the water below wonld ouly be lower by that 
quantity, which would leave the flood level con
siderahly above the top of the existing canal bank 
on the east side. 

• The anicut will not raise the level of the :flood 
water below it, so that no flood _ banks are re-

182nd and 183rd Miles.-The canal is in cut
ting. The slopes are neatly cut. The water 
throughout the canal from the head-sluice on the -
Pennair to the Cuddapah terminus was _ on the 
average 1 ft. 6 in. deep. 

184th Mile.-The banks are trimmed, and ap
pear to be of pTOper dimensions, hut they hreached 
lD two successive years with a small head of 
wllter. They have been puddled at the places 
in question. At 183 miles 61 chains is an aque
duct, with seven spans of 30 f<et, crossing the 
Punkal wunkah. The work is completed, and 
there appeared to be no leakage worthy of notice. 

185tb Mile.-The small quantity of water now 
in the ,'llnal has had a considerable effect ill 
the banks. ]n many places they are undercut 
by the wash, and they will require to be revetted. 

186th Mile.-At 186 miles 48 chains a culvert, 
with one 10 feet vent, and at 185 miles 66 chains 
a second, with two 10 feet vents. At ]86 miles 
30 chains a 2nd class britlge and approaches, 
and an irrigalion sluice. All these are com
pleted. 

187th Mile.-At 186 miles 69 chains an aque
duct of four spans of 10 feet; the masonry 
is of avel'age quality. The face' walls leak, but 
not to any serious extent. At the j unction of 
the wing-wall ..-ith the earthwork, the earth has 
been cut away by the- scour, and it is beiug 
revetted to prevent a breach. 

1881h and 189th Miles.-The canai banks are 
()ut by tI,e water. They would hardly stand the 
wash caused by boats without considerable inj Dry 
and frequent repairs.. At 188 miles 8 chains, 
one 10 ticet culvert and irrigation sluice (M ulldla 
Pilly), completed. Also tail sluice, with three 
ventll of 4 feet square. The gear for the shutters 
is not yet fixed. 

. quired for the protection of the land between the 
canal and the river, while the spoil bank suffi
ciently protects tbecanal itself from the river 
f1oods.--G. GtYrdon. 

General Remarhs.-The earthwork in- the' last 
section of the canal is verymucL in the same 
()onJition as in the portions above. The banks 
havll heen neatly trimmed, and they appear to be 
of proper height and section, but there is little 
appearance of consolidation, and it seems very 
nnlikely tbat tbey would throughout stand against . 
a full head of water. There is very little appearance of grass which would protect 
the slopes, and Ihose inside the canal are altogether too steep to be permanently 
maintained witbout revetment of some kind. They seem to yield at once to the 
lap of the water and fall in. All the masonry works will be completed by the end
of the present month. as the quantity remalDing to be done is very tl'iflin~. The 
lock-gate. are bung -and work tolerably well, and the valves of the slUIces are 
placed. but there is still Borne gear to be fitted. All the bridge approaches 
are ma~e up. T~e~ !Ire n? Burplus discharge works, properly so called, in 

,the secllO!'. The irrigatIOn slUices are all completed and fitted with shutle~ •• 

Nine mile." 67 chain~ of irrigation channel have be'im Banctioned for execution, 
and seven miles 70 chams have been completed, commanding 3,788 acres • 

Fort 81. George, 
6 July 1871. 
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• 26. I have now reviewed Captain Scoll's mileage and gEneral remarks', and I must 
express my gratificatio!l at the result of ~is inspecti~n. The ~ ain. Can:,l is 190 miles ,in 
length, imd these contam works of some Importance In an engmeermg view; but so salls
factorilyand completely have they been constructed (according to the system adopted), 
that, setting aside conjectures which I have not discussed, since Ihey are irrelevant to the 
question, n~ defect worth consideratiou was discovered, after a careful inspection by an 
officer ~pecially appointed for that purpose (those noticed being such insignificant matters, 

'as stiffness and want of adjustment in the working of lifting gea,', shutters, and lock·gates, 
with slight irreaularities in the tow-path, and the like), whilst all the nddiliol1s .taled to b" 
necessary or advisable were so inconsiderable, that they have been since slipplied, or are 
being so, and the entire cost wiII not exceed, as I believe, 1,6001. Every requisition made 
by the Government of Madras before the 30lh June was cum plied with; those mentioned 
in Captain Scott's Report were not, as the date of the Order of Government (27th July 
1671) will show, m3de known until one month afterwards. 

27. The two questions as to consolidation and the construction of au,;itiounl calingulah 
nccommodatioll, do not affect the question of completion under the terms of' the supple
mentary contract, and are in the liands of the Board, who will, I doubt not, issue all 
necessary instructions regardiug them. 

Little Eaton, Derby. J. H. Latham, Chief Engineer. 

MEMORANDUM. 

CAPTAIN f:'cOTT'S Report is, I think, on the whole, favourable, for he states generally that 
the works are finished according to the sanctioned plans, and in a state to deal with the 
"ater when it is admitted. 

Although the constantly recurring remarks as to the "inferior" 'lualityof the masonry, 
and tbat the banks are not consolidated (be should have said not yet consolidated), give an 
unfavourable complexion to the Report, Mr. Latbam's replv shows that they do not imply 
non· completion. A very bigh class of masonry would have been unsuitable and exlJ'ava
gant. The hanks will consolidate and they have not, as far as my obsel'Yation in tbe last 
two years I was on tbe "orks enables me to rp.port, been thrown up at random. A gang 
ofm.n was always employed ramming the earth; employed by the company, and not by 
the contraclors. 

Other unfavourable remarks of Ca; tain Scott's, whirh I I,ave ma,ked P, are less criti
cisms of the work than strictures on the opinions of' the various consulling engineers of 
Government, as expressed in their approval and ~anction from time to time. No amount 
of finish could have insured the canal being completed" to the satisfaction of Govemmenl," 
to whicb expressiou no limit is fixed. If, liS in the matter of the calingulahs, a work is not 
allowed to be complete until e,.ery possiule improvement has been made, it would lIever be 
finished. 

The Government Oroer seems to me -to go beyond Captain Scott's Report, The canal 
is in working order if it can sUl'ply the water required. 

London, 8 November 1871. G. Gordon. 

-No.24.-

The Assistant Under'Secretary of State for India to the Secretary of the 
Madras Irrigation Company .• 

Sir, India Office, 7th November ]871. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to draw your 

attention to Mr. Melvill's letter of'the 13th of ,)'uly last, and to request that he 
may be favoured with an early r~ply to the inquiry therin contained, as to the 
pecuniary resources of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company. 

I am, &c. 
James C. Melvill. 

-No.25.-

The Secretary of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company to the Under 
Secretary of State for India. 

8 and 9, Queen-street-place, London. 
Sir . , 21 November 1871 (No. 7). 

By the desire of the directors of this company, I have the honour to acknow
ledge the receipt of your letters of the 7th,instant, and the 13th of July last, 
and, in reply to the former, to state, for the information of his Grace the Secre-

, tary 
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tary of State for India, tnat the fund remaining in the hands of the company on 
the 1st of July last, when the works which form the subject of the supplementary 
contract were completed in accordance with the terms of that deed, consisted 
of a small balance of capital augmented by receipts from other sources. 

Portions of this fund have. since been, and are now being applied to the con
struction of irrigation channels, postponed at the instance and with the 
approval of the Government of Madras; in the construction of additional· 
bridges and other buildings not iucluded in the. original contract, directed sub
sequently'to the 1st July by the same Government to be executed by the com
pany under tIle terms of that contract ;-also, in carrying out, in addition to the 
original design, certain additions and improvements lately suggested by the 
acting consulting engineer; and in the preparation of plans and estimates 
required by Government for enlarged calinguIah accommodation, recommended 
as expedient froin the experience of past S"lasons, which works will likp.wise 
have to be constructed under the provisions of the original contract.. , 

In addition to providing for the foregoing works, the fund referred to wiII be 
sufficient to provide for any temporary deficiency in the revenue from the 
works, to meet the charges of conservancy staff for keeping the section between 
Soonkasala and Cuddapah in working order, as approved by the Madras 
Government. ' 

The directors have requested me to add, for the information of his' Grace 
the Secretary of State, what they are assured he will be mo~t gratified to learn·, 
that the ryots have shown, during the past season, a cheerful readiness to avail 
themsf>lves of irrigation from the company's works, which has been supplied to 
them without difficulty or obstruction of any kind to the fullest extent rt:quil'ed •. 
and that there is every reason to anticipa~e a very general application for water 
next year, to an extent more than sufficient to cover all Charges of mainte
nance. 

It is, however, right that I should add that, besides the fund referred to, 
there will be available for the same purposes, if necessary, the amount expended 
by the. company undt'r the circumstances explained in my letter to you of the 
23rd of January last. 

I have, &c. 
J. Westv;ood, Secretary. 

- No. 26.-

The Secretary of the Madras Irrigation andeanal Company to the Under 
Secretary of State for Iridia. 

8 and 9; Queen-street-place, London, 
Sir, •. 29 November 1871 (No.8). 

Se. No.1. 

THE directors of this company have requested: me to express to his Grace 
the Secretary of State for India, their grateful appreciation of his kindness in 
authorising Mr. Thornton to read at their lust board meeting the, Despatch s •• No. 20 
under date 15th September last, from the Go~ernment of India, regarding the 
important works executed by them between Soonkasala .and Cuudapah, in the 
Madras Presidency. In that Despatch the Supreme Government state their 
unfavourable opinion in respect to the design, construction, usefulness, and 
value of those works, which the directors consider is not borne out by the facts 
of the, case, founded upon Reports and Minutes. made by Members and Officers 
of the Madras Government, and Officers of the Government of India, of which 
they have heard for the·first time. ,As these records. are calculated seriously to 
affect not only the professional charflcters of the chief, deputy chief, and execu-
tive 'engineers engaged in the construction 'Of the works, but reflect blaine alno 

. upon the manner in which the managing body of the company have performed 
the important trust, committed to them, the directors most respectfully and 
earnestly solicit that his Crace the Duke of Argyll will further favour them by 
issUing instructions that they shall be supplied with a copy of thll Despatch 
referred to, and of the several Reports and Minutes upon which it is based, or 
which may be ~onnected with it, in order that they may have nn opportunity 
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of placing before him, as they are convinced they can, an effectual, complete, 
and satisfactory answer and explanation. . 

I have, &c. 
J . Westwood, Secretary. 

-No. 27.-

The Governor "General in Council to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, Fort William, 6 December 1811 (No. 151., 
IN continuation of the concluding portion of paragraph 5 of our Despatch, 

Public Works, No. 119, dated the 15th September last, we have the honour to 
inform your Grace that the Government of Madras has recently reported to us 
that, in order to ascertain the locality of all weak points in the embankments 
and walls prior to forming an estimate of the' cost of putting the Madras Irriga
tion and Canal Company's main canal in a thorouglily safe and efficient state 
by rectifying all existing defects, it is absolutely necessary to subject the canal 
to the test of carrying a full supply of water, but that the company's engineers 
are disinclined to run the risk of subjecting the work to this test; so that it 
must necessarily be deferred until the works are either surrendered to the 
State, or the board of directors express their willingness to meet the wish of 

, Government. 

-No.28.-

We have, &c. 
Mayo. 
John StraChe!!. 
R. Temple. 
J. F. Stephen. 
B. H. Ellia. 
H. W. Norman. 

The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, 18 December 1871 (No. 29). 
IN accordance with the instructiolls of the Government of India, we have the 

honour to forward, for the information of your Grace, the revenue account of 
the Madras Irrigation and Canol Company for the half year ending 30th June 
1871. 

2. It will be observed that the available balance of revenue at the end of the 
half year in question was Rs.12,080. 4. 5. 

We have, &c. 
Napier. 

Fred. Haines, Lieutenant General, 
Commander in Chief. 

J. D. Sim. 



Enclosure in l'Io. 2M. 

THE SOONIUlIALj. and CUDDAPAII SECTION REVENUE AOOOUNT of the MADRAS IRBIGATION and CANAL COMPANY for the Half-year ending 30th June 1871. 

Receipts. Amount. Total. Grand Total. 

lU. II. ". 
lU. II. p. Ra. II. p. 

Balance on 18t Jannary 1871 - - - - - - 20,9U. - 2 

Amonnt collected and credited to the 
Compani'i in the colleotorate books, 
as per co ector's receipt. . 

Kumool. 

Irrigation . - . - · - -
Sp~ water rate - - · - -
ProdQ~ of land, &0. - - . -
Navigilltion - - . - - -

; 
Watelj-power - . . - - -
Misce1!aneoDS . - · . 260 4. 10 

j 
;,.--.- 260 4 10 -.-"-- 260 , 10 

--
TOTAL . . . lU. 21,174 II --

Ma~ 112 November 1871. 

Payments. Amannt. Total. Grand Total. 

Ra. 11.1" lU. II. p. Ra. II. p. 
Proportion or Share of denera! Management - - - 228 1\ 10 228 6 10 

{Maintenance and repairs - - - - . 
1st Section, Soutb E.tabli~hment - • • - · 6,978 1 -

Main Canal. P !aotation - • - · · -Compensation and remission · · ----- 6,978 1 -
{Maintenance and repairs • - - 629 11 8 

4th Section, South Establishment - - • - · 889 1 1 
Main Canal" Plantation - - - - - : 
. Compensation Bnd remission - · -

1,618 12 D 

{Maintenance and repairs - - - 848 4 -
5th Section, South Establishment - - • · - -

Main Canal. Plantation -.' - - - - . 
Compensation and remis.aion · · -

~ 
348 4. '-

Building. 

7th S~ction, South }RePairs to Ayaloor building 26 9 -- -Mwn Canal, -- 269---- 9,094 -
Balance on 80th June 1871 - - · . . . . . 12,080 4. 

.TOTAL . . - lU, 21,174 1\ 

G. B. Walker, Lieutenant, B.B" Government Examiner 
C • ..4.. Badlaam, Chief Accountant. • 
F. H. HIJ1IIlom" Agent and Manager, 

7. 

1\ 
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_. No. 2~.-

The Under Secretary of State for India to the Secretary of the Madras 
Irrigation Compauy. 

Sir, India Office, 9 January 1872. 

1 Alii directed by the Secretary of State for India in Coullcil to acquaint you, 
for the information of the Directors of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, 
that communications have been recently receil'ed from th~ Governments of India 
and Madras, which represent the affairs of the company as in an exceedingly 
unsatisfactory condition. 

According to these documents, although more than a millipn and a half 
sterling !:as been expended on the Company's works during the twelve years 
which have elapsed since their construction was commenced, .. they are pl'acti
"cally useless for the objects fOT which tbey were originally designed," and are 
not deemed to be " anything like security for the 600,000 I. which the Govern
" ment have advanced upon them. 

"It seems doubtful whether, in their present state, the works can prove 
"remunerative, for 130,000 acres must be irrigated to pay the interest alone on 
"the capital expended, while the largest extent of land actually irrigated 
" hitherto by the worl,s bas only been 1,887 acres. Works which were odginally 
" estimated to cost 4!J3,348 1. are said to have actually cosf 1,015,5521. Serious 
" mistakes appear to haTe been made in the designs; insufficient passages have 
" been constructed for the watercourses of the canal; perpendicular masonry 
" walls have been adopted as retaining walls, jn lieu of the usual sloping eartllen 
" banks, and cuntrary to the universal practice of the country. But the dcfects 
" of construction appear to be more serious than those of design. Up to this 
" time, the canal has never b£'en filled; notwithsranding which it has always 
"been breac!led somewlICre, when partial attempts hal'e been made to fill it. 
" The masonry walls are of indifferent materials and faulty constructiun, and the 
" water supply is so uncertain that the ryots appear unwilling, even in a country 
" where tl,e "alue of irrigation is thoroughly appreciated, to toke the water. 
"The instability of the embanked portion seems to be a source of constant 
" apprehension to the cultivators," who, having seen the canal breached every 
year for three years, " cannot help looking on these works, constructed for their 
" gcod, with feelings of fear, if not aversion." 

Su No. 20. Copy of the Despatch from the Government of India, from which the greater 
part of the foregoing passage is extracted, and also copies of minutes by the 

Su Enclosures in . Governor of Madras. and by members of his Council, and of II Report by the 
No. 17. Consulting Engineer to the Madras Government, in aU of which similar views 

are expres~ed, are enclosed herewith. 

The practical conclusion to which his Grace, in common with the Govern
ments of India and Madra., has come, is that no public advantage whatever, 
but, on the contrary, very serious disadvantage, has accrued from the recourse 
which, for so many years continuously, has been had to the co-operation of the 
company in the construction of irrigation works; and he sees no reason for 
supposing that anything would be gained by either the Government or the people 
of India from further perseverance in the same course. He desires it, therefore, 
to be distinctly understood, that in any future operations which may be contem
plated Ly the company, they must rely entirely on the fi'50urces which they can 
independently command, for that no further pecnniary aid in any shape will be 

. afforded by.the Government.-

At the same time it must be his Grace's duty to secure to the State the repay
. ment of its advances to the company (600;000 I.), as the instalments fall due. 

I am, &c. 
Herman MeritJale. 
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-'No.ao.-

The Secretary of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company to the Under 
Secretary of State for India. 

8 & 9, Que~n Street Place, London, 
Sir, 29 February 1872 (No.1). 

81 

I HAVB the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 9th ultimo, s .. No. 29. 
and of the.documents thereto appended. 

The Direct.ors of this Company desire me, in reply, to assure his Grace the 
Sel'retaryof State for India, that thEY ha\'e read with astonishment the statements 
contaiued in the papers for\\arded by the Governor General of India in Council, 
with his Despatch of the 15th of Septemher last, reflecting seriously upon the S'" No. 20. 
design, construction and value of the canal and works between Soonkasala and 
CUddapah, completed on the 1st of July last, and which, if well-founded, would 
justify the decision communicated by your concluding paragraphs. But, as the 
facts within the knowledge of the Directors evidence a state of things of an en-
tirely opposite character, they are pel'sunded that, when these shall be known by 
his Grace. he will be convinced that the great experimental enterprise entrusted 
to the company has been so conducted, and is, upon its own merits, such, as to en· 
title it to his most cordial support and encouragement. ' 

, Accompanying this letter you will re~eive printed copies of memoranda written 
by the chief engineer, ,the. late deputy chief engineer, and the late senior execu
tive cngint'er of the company; and to their contents as affording a satisfactory 
reply to the statements now nnder review, the selioos attention of the Secretary 
of State for India is earnestly desired. The directors, however, feel that, besides 
those professional statementS, confirll!ed as they have been by the experience of 
the past st!ason, there are circumstances and considerations of equal, if not higher 
importance, which could not be dealt with by the writers of those papers; and, 
therefore, to place these also befOl'e the Duke of Argyll. that he may be able t" 
view the matter in connection with all its attendant facts, is the object of this 
communication. 

A detailed answer to the Official Papers now fumislled by you is indispensable, 
but it is thought essential that the following overlying circulDstances should be 
brought in the first instance to tbe notice of his Grace. . 

Firot. The Miuutes recorded by his Excellency the Governor of Madras. and 
the Honourable Messrs. Arbuthuot and Sim, and also the Official Memorandum 
by Colonel Carpendale, were written btjbre the commencemel1t r1' the irrigating 
season of 1871, and before water had passed down the- wholp. length of the Main 
Canal for the first time after it3 completion; consequently, the writers of those 
papers, as also the signatories to the Despatch of the Government of India of the 
15th of September last, (which was founded on the opinions and fears expressed 
by the former), were not in possession of the important experience of that season, 
which has shown that the doubts expressed regarding the stability of the banks 
were groundless; that the stated uselessness of the canal was based upon inaccu~ 
rate information; and that the alleged mistrust and aversion of the native cultiva- • 
tors, if these feelings ever existed, disappeared altogether before the actual flow 
of water in the canals, and the uocheckeu sopply for irrigation. It is now known 

. that, during the last six months of 1871, water uninterruptedly flowed through 
the entire length of' the Main Canal, to a depth at one time within two feet of the 
full designed capacity; also, that the consolidation of the banks has proceeded 
satisfactorily, and in accordance with the system upon which they were made;i 
that the cultivators came forward and used the canal water to a greater 'extent 
tban was anticipated by the company's local enginee·rs; that eveJ'Y demand made' 
for WRter was immediately Dle~; that tanks in the neighbourhood of CUddapab, 
and at the extreme end of the canal, belonging to the Government, and which 
had during the season rutl dry, were supplied from the Company's Canal; that, 
in accordance with previous experience connected with otber works of irrigation 
in Southern India, the native culti vators of the co ntiguous lands" having gained 
confidence by the proved stability of the banks, are now in all directions making 
preparation for the growth of wet crops dnring the coming season (i.e., between 
June and January next), ant;l. that there are sufficient grounds to justify an ex· 
... 97. L pectation 
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pectation that an area of from 40,000 to 100,000 acres will then be irrigated by 
the company's water; the returns from the lowest of these numbers being 1Il0re 
than enough to cover all working expenses. 

It 'may be useful to add here, tbat in the lately irrigated districts of Orissa, 
where the benefits of irrigation were not perfectly understood, the progress of' 
irricratioD has bern as follows:-During the year lR68-69 the gross revenue from 
the"'works was, as stated by the Governor General (in a letter dated 20th Sep
tember 1869, pub1i~hed i[J tile" Calcutta Gazette" of 4th October 1869), 441/. 
only. Duriu" 1869-70, according to officially published returns, the totill income 
from tolls up~n traffic and from irrigation amounted to 5,2351., and although it 
is believed that at least one· half of this sum arose from tolls. if the whole be 
credited to irrigation only. it would represent barely 21.000 acres irrigated. In 
1870-71 the acreage actualIy irrigated, according to statements in the puhlic 
press, amounted to 160,000; and it was expect€d that in the season 1871-72 
the total area watered would be 260,000 acres. If this progress be adopted as 
a criterion of what will take place in the coulltry traversed by the Company's 
canal. where, as stated in the GovE:.rnor General's Despatch. thc'vaJue of inigatioll 
is thoroughly appreciated, it will appeal' that during the year 1873 (H not during 
1872) the 130.000 acres rllquired, accoruing to the same Despatch, to pay interest 
ou,the capital expended on the Company's works. will be exceeded. 

Second. The combination of navigation with il'l'igation, now for the Dl'st time 
officially charged as an error in tbe design of the Company's cDnal, is a matter 
with whicb the Company had nothing whatever to do, and for which it is in no 
way responsible. If tllis combination be an error, it is one for which the Go
vernment are exnlusively answerable, for the Company from the outsct has simply 
acted the part assigned to it by the Secretary of State for India, and til which it 
,vas bound by its contract with him. In a Despatcb elated 12th JaJluary 1859, 
Lord Stanley (now the Earl of Derby). as Secretary of State for India, requested 
the Madras Government to select a project for construction by the Company, 
adding, " It is desirable that if possible the project should be adapted to pnrposes 
"of navigation as well as of irrigation:' In obedience to these iJlstructions that 
Government selected" the ToomllUddra prqject." and clistinctly pointed out that 
navigation was to form an essential feature. Upon this the Secretary of State 
for India (then Sir Charles Wood) offered that project tp the Company, who 
accepted it, and entered upon its construction. Pending these matter~. and suh
sequently, mrious discussions took place between the Secret3.l·y of State for India 
and the Company as to the appropriation of the pl'ofits from navigation, and it 
was ultimately agreed that the same should belong to the Company solely, sub
ject to the contribution presently stated. In 1863. after a general design of the 
canal and many detailed plans of the works, all exhibiting the comuination of 
navigation with irrigation, had been submitted to aOlI-approved by the Govern_ 
ment, the original contract between the Secretary of State and the Company was 
executed, and this not only distinctly enforces the provision of navigation, but 
contains stipulations giving the right of priority of transport to the Government 
for military lJUrposes, and renders the profits from traffic liable to coutri bute, if 

_ necessary, to the liquidation of each half year's guaranteed interest. 
The original contract was followed by an Act of Parliampnt (amendin"" the 

Company'H Act of Incorporation) passed in the same year. and therein the in
tended combination of navigation with irrigation is distinctly recited. The very 
numerous printed records of the Proceedings and Orders of the Governmenl. of • 
Madras in connection with the Company, from 1859 to the present time, also teem 
with Eecognilions of tbis comblnati'>D without objection being raised; auu. when 
the Company desired to reduce the size of their locks, the Government of Madras 
declined to give an assent thereto. their consulting engineer reporting thus";, 
" The probable traffic on the canal must at present be a matter of mere conjec
"ture. If the navigation be good, if by the construction of reservoirs it Le kept 
" open throughout. or for five-sixths of, the year. if the Com pany eventually con
"-tinoe tneir ~anal from Cuddapah to the coast, there would be hardly any limit 
" to the traffic which such a means of communication would create, and be capa-
" ble of accommodating." It is a fact also, that 39j miles of the main canal 
have been constructed exclusively for navigation, according to plans approved by 
the Government. 

The directors have been from the first, and still are, convinced that the com
bination 
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bination of. navigation. with· irrigation was a; wiSe measure,' calculatcd to be of 
great public advantage; and that it would have· heen Il serious error, both in a' 
-financial and a public view, had'the project been confined to irrigation only. 

It is fair to add that the addition of navigation adopted in tbe original design
of tbe Toombuddra project has been effected in tbe Soonkasala and· Cuddapah' 
section, not with reference to that section by itself, but because it was designed to 
form part of a scheme intended to terminate on the coast, and to be in operatiow 
during the entire year by tbe aid nf a reservoir. _ . . 

Third. When the arrangement established by the supplemental contract oj! 
1866 wa5 f'lltered into, the' dpsign and substitution of stone walls for eartheD! 
banks, tl;e design of. the flood escapes, and the morle adopted in the construction' 
llf the banks, in all of which it is alleged there were Clrrors and defects for which' 
the Com pany is now responsible, were perfectly known to, and had been copiously 
discnssed by, the Government of Madras and its consulting and chief engineel'S1 
as shown by the printed records of tbe proceedings of the former. By the pro~ 
,visions of that supplementary deed, the relations previously existing between the 
GovernmenL and the Company wel'e intentionally placed upon a new fooling~ 
and it becaI!le impossible for the latter to alter tbe designs already approved, and 
wholiyor partially e1(ecnted, or to reconstruct'the existing works; for it was 
stipulated tbat tbose works should be completed, by tbe expenditure of a fixed sum 
and before a given day, in accordance with the plans approved by the GQl)ernment~ 
wherefore it is respectl'ully submitted tbat t'le only question which should now regu
late tbe treatment henceforth to be accorded by the G.wernment to the Company'is; 
has the duty imposed by the supplementary contract been fairly performed?· This 
question has been ~alisfactori\y answered: First, by the Minute of' Lord Napier; 
which states, " The officers of the company have gained experience; tbey would . 
.. go in future on much safer ground, and their ability and trnstworthiness are 
co guardnteed by the ex~llence of their later performances," meaning from the 
date of the Supplementary Contract of 1866, Secondly, by the official memo
randum penncd byColonel Carpendale, which says, .. All work onate yeare, that 
n is, since the date of the supplementary contract, both earthwork and masonry, 
" is much superior in quality, and the masonry especially may be called excel~ 
co lent; the only o~iection t I would raise is, that hydraulic mortnr has not been 
" used iu the masonry works, such as locks, aqueducts, &c." Tbirdly, by the 
circumstance that· Captain Scott, an engineer officer of tlie Madras Govern
ment, who, under special instructions from the latter, made a minute and careful 
iDsllection of the wbole section one month before the expiration of tbe contract', 
reported that tbe works had 'bren in su bstance completed, and did not point out or 
recommend any other than trifling dcfects, alter,ltion~, or additions, the cost of'the 
whole of which was abollt 1,200l, only. Captain Scott cel'rainly expressed fears pC 
future breaches in the banka, should the ranal be tested by being at once filled to 
its full designed capacity; but such a test would have been inconsistent with tbe 
system adopted il'l. the .construction oftbe embankments, as explained in tbe chief 
engineer's memorandum, a cop)" of which was forwarded to you on tbe 2nd of 
November last. And, fourtbly, the canal has. during the past season. been shown 
to be in perfect wOIking order, seeing that it satisfactorily supplied all tbe d6-
mands of the Iocal community, that supply being the object. for which it was made.; 
and, when the calingulabs, originally designed, in the opinion of the Government, 
n~ less tban in that of tHe Company's engineers, to provide for all probable 
Hoods, but which expt·rience bas since shown should be made available for a 
greater discbarge, have been enlarged accordingly, as in the accompanying 
memoranda described; and shall be brought into operation (as they will. be 
before tbe coming s·o·ason), the directors are assured, by their chief engineer and 
Qthers, that b,'eacl1l's in the banks from f'ull water or floods will be effectually 
guarded againEt. Moreover, it is. important to add, that the origina.l estimate 

of 

• In a lette. ouldl'OlSe<! by the Under Secreta.), of St.te for India 10 me on tho 8th March lS66,.and 
forming part of the negotiation which preceded the supplementary contract, the follo\ving ~assage, COD
firmatory of the above, occurs :_u Ead d-a Grey cannot but regret such diappointing results (that ia, the 
c'then inability of the Canal to yield revenue), to whattver cause they are attribut-able. He admits that 
"the enterprise in which the Company has embarked, is ODe of a character comparatively DOVel to Knglish 
"capitalists, attended with many diffioulties which might not easily have been foreseen; but the coatJy 
u experience of the paa~ may .. aaonably be ""peeted to alford safe guidane. for tho future, if the immediate 
"dilticultiesin which theComl any now find themaelYftC8D be 8urmounted.'· 

t Tbis ohjection has been satisfactorily explained in the Memorandum of the Chief and Deputy Chler 
Engineer of the Company. 
l~. L~ 
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of lhe Companv's (,hief engineer of the cost of completing under the supplementary 
contract hus not only not been exceeded, but many works nut includ~d in that 
deed, such as additional bridges, and costly investigations into the other portions 
of the full scheme, including sit.cs for resen'oirs, all carrie,1 on at the expr~ss 
request of Government, have been exe(,uted out oft.be loan 01' 600~000 I. 
, When the supplementary contract was made, it was reasonably expected by 

the directors and shareholders that all the Company would have to do to insure 
a continuation o~ Governmental support, would be to fulfil to the best of its (lower 
the covenants there entered into; and, using the words written by the Hon. Mr. 
Sim, in his Minute: "The reasonable conclusion of the agreement surely is, 
" that, if the Company succeedr.d in this work, other \\'ork would be entrusted to 
" them, and, if they failed in this work, others would not be ('ntrusted to them." The 
Company has be.vond question faithfully performed its eng"gemellts, and the 
objections now made are to designs pl'cviuusly settled, approved, and acted upon, 
and to work done at an earlier period (that is some seven or eight years sioce), 
under a system then in universal action throughout the country, and which was 
adopted and sanctioned by Government, all defects and weak paits having been 
since remedied and strengthened. 

Fourth. By the supplementary contract, the Secretary of State agl'eed to I~nd 
to the company funds to complete the constructidn of the canal and wOI'ks 08 

previously designed, bllt the transaction was not treated by him as a loan to be 
repaid by lhe company, for he insisted upon retaining the same power of control 
over the expenditure of that sum, and over the proceedings of the company, as 
he before possess~d in respect to the capital upon which he had given a guarantee 
of interest, and that power of control was rigidly enforced; every plan and 
every estimate of original 01' amending work was submitted to, and deliberately 
investigated by, engineer officers, specially appointed by Government; almost 
daily communications were maintained between the~e officers, and the manager 
and chief engineer of the company, and material alterations were made in some 
of the submitted plans and estimates; all expenditure was minutely controlled 
by the Govern ment; explanations regarding the most trifling amounts w~re con
tinually called for, and sums actually paid were disallowed. The numb"r of the 
professional staff and of other employes, and all salaries to be paid to them, as 
also all increases of salary, were fixed by the Government;-and. in some instances, 
bo~h staff and salaries were rednced below those proposed by the company's 
chief engineer. Indeed it cannot be said that the cr)mpany were free agent~ in 
the matter. The works themselves were inspected at least every three months 
during progl'ess, by the most able and experienced of the engineer offic(-rs of the 
Government, and un these occasions elaborate reports were made to the latter, 
in which defects ",el'e pointed ont, and requisitions made regarding alteratil)ns 
and additions, all of wllich the company were from time to time called upon to 
carry out. 

The director. would here most respectfully submit that the repayment of 
money thus expended upon a work of permanent puLlic. utility, and under the 
direct control of' Government, may reasonably and fairly be postponed by the 
Secr.etary of State for India, until a sufficient Lime shall have elapsed after thc 
opening of the canal to allow for the realization of full returns; and they make 
these remarks with lhe greater confidence, because in my letter to you of the 
14th May 1866, when the loan was first propesed to be for a period of five years, 
they urged that it should not be made payable until at least 10 years after eaeh 
advancl', adding, "The directors would observe that a much longer period than 
" live years from the present tillle may rea~ollably be expected to elapse, before 
" a fair development of the capauiIities or the productive character of the works 
" to be constructed can be prud ently effected; and, as the ability to raise capital 
" to liquidate the whole of the intended loan or debentures may depend upon 
" such full development, 10 years from the day of loan is in their judgment and 
"belief the shortest period within which that liquidation shonld be rendered 
" compulsory." -

Fifth. The canal and \lorks as now constructed form an incomplete project, 
which, as fairly stated by Lord Napier in paragraph 4 of his Minute, " can only 
" under the most favourable circumstances do more than half its duty,on account 
" ofa failure o,\ater during half the year." An 
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An indispensable feature of the original design was the constructIon of storage 
~eservoirs to supplement the rh'er supply, and a terminus on the coast, or other 
C)onnection with Madras; and these are still es.<ential to develope the section con
structed; for. untilthey shall be provided. and until vessels are placed upon the 
canal, the extent of profits originally contemplated cannot be realised. What
ever may be the return upon outlay which this incomplete work shall produce, 
the additional expenditure required to construct a reservoir will (as all competent 
to speak with the authority of experience declare) yield additional profit sufficient 
to pay a fair per-centage on cost of construction over and above that 'now avail
a,ble, seeing it will provide the power of irrigating for a second crop the same' 
number o{acres, and navigation during. an equal period with the existing works. 
constructed at a cost three times as much. ' The canal. without a supply of water 
for six montbs in the year. is assuredly no guide for judging what its capabilities 
and value would be. were this deficiency rectified and the canal brought into full 
use . 
. Sixth. This Company is now the only jo!nt stock association in existence con

nected with works of irri!~ation in India_ It was, after mature deliberation. 
wisely instituted by the present Earl of Derby, liS "an experiment" to ascer
tain ... hether such works could be successfully carried out by means of a private 
company with English capital, and whether the latter could be made use of in 
aid of the efforts of Government in the same direction. It has, passed through 
those difficulties and impediments which inevitably attend all enterprises of mag
nitude and novelty sought to be established by what. at the time is viewed by 
many as a foreign agency; its non-productive period (so far as its present works 
are concerned) has elapsed, and· that of returns commenced; and, although its 
operations have been restricted to one section only. which cannot, as it is, be more 
than half employed, success sufficient to decide the experiment in favour of 
private ellterpri~e is now within view, and will be attained, provided the Company 
shall be simply permitted to pursue its course, and recclve from Government 
that encouragem~nt which the directors respectfully submit they may justly 
claim. 

The foregoing important facts having. been pointed out, it remains tbat the 
charges brought against the Company and its works should be spoken to in 
detail, as they appear in the papers appended to your letter .. 

It is true, as stated in the opening paragraph of the Despatch of the 15th Sep
tember last, that the operations of the Compauy commenced in 1859, and that 12 
years have since elapsed; but a perusal of the printed Proceedings of the Government 
of Madras will show that many delays have been interposed, that all working 
operations were twice stopped by order of the Government, and the professional 
staff dispersed; and, calculating only the months in which work was practicable, 
the progress made will bear favourable comparison with that of other works of 
the kind in India, especially taking into consideration the difficult character of 
the country, the large extent of rocky cutting' J;'equired, the novelty of the work, 
and the difficulties connected with the procuring and price of labour in such 
extended operations. ., . 

It is likewise true that, up to the date of the same Despatch, the income from 
the canal had reached ouly 4 • .740 l.; but this limitation of revenue arose, not 
from want of skill in the design pr fault. in the construction of the works, but 
from the stipulations of the supplementary contract. which bound the Company 
to complete the canal and works within a given time, and compelled it to apply all 
its powers, as sanctioned by the Government, to the contemporaneous construc
tion of the entire length of main canal and works, leaving ,until the last tbe 
provision of irrigation channels. The smaH income referred to was. in fact 
derived from a slip of land contiguous to the first section of the canal, situated 
30 miles above the 6rst favourable spread of land for cultivation" and the acreage 
irrigated actually formed five-sixths of the total area commandet;l, whilst much of 
the small residue consisted ·of soud (or reh) land, which cannot be cultivated 
until by II series of periodical Hoodings it has be.en cleansed of the soda it con
tains, , It was impossible to do more until the works had been made available for 
the lower country. 

The statement that it was supposed the original project would probably cost 
about 1,000,000 I. is accurate; but the Directors would add that this estimate 
was made by officers of Government, aod that the Company had no voice what.. 
ever in the matter, but w~ left to accept or reject the work so estimated. Sub_ 

197. L 3 ~equently 
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sequently to its acceptance, the discovery W1l9 made that the complete project 
would cost far more than 1,000,000 I., which discovery is recited in the ol'iginal 
contract as a reason for the power thereby given to the Company to raise addi
tional capital. 

In reply to the observations in the second paragraph of the same Despatch, 
that, "after the guaranreed million had been spent, and the first part of the scheme 
.. was still incomplete, the Company applied for an extension of ti,e guarantee, 
" but the Government refused, offering to buy the undertaking," &c., the Directors 
have to explain that these observations were made under a misapprehension of 
the facts. Shortly before the Company's guaranteed capital of 1,000,000 I. had 
been expended, the Directors, having unabated confidence in the value and success 
of their undertaking, were anxious to prosecute it to completion by means of 
ullguaran.teed capital; but, finding in the altered state of the money market that 
the stipulat.ions of the original contract (by which subscribers to unguaranteedl 
capital could only participate in profits from irrigation after the current interest 
upon the 1,000,000 I. should have beeo satisfied, and then only to 5 per cent. 
until the arrears of interest due to the Secretary of State should be liquidated), 
created an obstacle to the raising of capital of that description, they, by my letter 
ttl you of the 28th September 1865, expressed to the Secretary of State for India' 
their wish to procure independent rtsources, and proposed that he should agree 
to a modification of tIle impeding stipulations; hut he objected to the proposal; 
and voluntarily offered to l'xtend his gnarantee upon certain terms, which offer 
was declined by the Company; whereupon another was made by his Lordship, 
viz., to purchase the undertaking or to lend to the Company a 8nm of 600,000 l. 
This proffered purchase was not approved by the shareholders, but the loan was 
accepted, upon the terms set forth in the supplementary contract. 

The doubt expressed in the third paragraph of the same Despatch, whether the 
works can prove remunerative, because 130,000 acres must be irrigated to pay 
the interest alone on the capital expended, should be satisfactorily removed by a 
reference to. the extent of irrigation supplied during the first season after open
ing, and a com pari, on with the progress made in the less favourable case of the 
'Orissa works, from which it would appear reasonable to expect that in 1873 the 
'required 130,000 acres will be exceeded. 

The limited quantity of land irrigated prior to July 1871, mentioned in the 
same third paragraph, hilS been already explained, and Hhown to be a proof of the 
readiness of the people to take water when made available fol' their use. 

In the same third paragrapJi two "serious mistakes" are alleged to have 
been made in the designs ~ of these, one, viz., the insufficiency of the water~ 
ways, has, in the memorandum. of the chief engineer, as well as in tI,e printed 
proceedings of the Madras Government, been shown to be one -of those require
ments which in works of the kind can only be efficiently supplied through 
experience of exceptional rainfalls.· In the prt'sent instance, the defect wa~, to 
tbe surprise of the engineers of both Government and Company, discovered by 
the occurrence of a storm at Kuroool of unprecedented fOlce (which may not· 
occur again, and which ru;o displayed the insufficiency of all the public bridges 

ill 

• The original design of the water ways (calingulsho and sluices) now disco .. ered to be imufficient, was 
calculated to p .... off balf an inch of rain per honr. By the rain gauge kept by the Company at Kum",,', 
which was read and recorded by the Engineer in char~e of Head Quarten thoro, during the y ...... 1862 10 
1871 inclosh·e, and checked for some yC&l'B bv the Supenntendent of Revenue Survey, and since 1 J8!1nary 
1868 by the Go ... mment Obser .. atoryat Kumoollthe records of 1866, a year when rain ...... scarce ... 
to cause .. famine, being alone incomplete), the following result8 were given :-

Within this period of 10 yean, in one month only (September 10(2) did a total of 13'77 inches of rain 
fall; tbe heavie.t fan in auy 24 boors being 4 inch.., on the night of tho 24tb of thol month. In two 
otbermanths only did .. much as a total of7 inchesfaU, viz. 7'73incheo in Augual1861l,and 7-38 inchee ill 
August 1868. 

Since the establishm.nt of tho Go .. ernment Observatory in 1868, .xcepting in tb. storm or71h Angust 
1870 above merred to, more than 2 inch .. foil in 24 houn three times only, vi"" 30tb Augoat 18118, 
29th September 18611, and 10th October 1869, and 3 incbes ha ... never fallen in 24 holUB during that time. 
~he result. th!", shown rep ..... ut fairly tho general state of Ihe loca1ily .. to rainfall during all previous 
tIme, 80 far as 18 known. 

In tho night of 7th August 1870, however, the .xceptional storm occurred, and 12-009 inches f.ll &t 
Kumool between half.paat ten p.m. and half-past ten the next morning; and not only were tb. banks of 
the Company's Conal breachea by it, but e .. ery bridge built by Go .. ernment in the neighbourhood .... 
found ill!lufticient to p88B tb.!lood, aud eonsequently tho approacbes were, with~ut exception, mo", or I_ 
destroyed by it; in 10m ....... the water, after the demolition of the approach, forming a .. olum. broader by 
at least one quarter ofa mile. 

The design complained of WOll sofficient tn carry off • rainfall half as muoh again .. the h ..... ieol rogibtered 
b.tween lB62 and lBiO, and therefore, ex ... pI th&t of August 1870, th ...... rest known in the coantry; the 
calingulahs, .. DOW being enI&J!led, are cliJ.cu1ated to p88B (irrupecli .. oftTulia;"') a flood equal to that or 
August 1870. • . 
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in the same district), ,and is now heing remedied at a cost of 6,000 l .. J a,trifling 
,outlay wnen viewed as connected with a canal of large .capacity, 190 miles ,in 
Jen..-th, costin" 1,600,000 l.;and especially when it is remembered that Colonel 
Ca~pendale h~ styled this insnfficiency .. the ,great radir.al defect rrf design," 
and that in the other papers it is held out as a main cause 'for withholding sup
,Port from the Company in future •. The other alleged error, viz., that masonry 
walls were substitut;t,d for earth· banks, rerers, as above and in the accompan6'
ing memor.lOda by Messrs. Latham and Gordon explained, tawalls constructed 
bdore the date of the supplementary contract. 

The original designs of these walls 'are .bownin the plan accompanying this 
letter, and as so shown were carefullyexamineCl by the consulting' engineer of 
the Government for the time being, and were approved by him as well suited to 
the circumstances of the section of the canal in whicb they were introduced. 

After operations had heen recommenced lInder the supplementary contract, 
these stone walls were considt'rablystrengthened, by the direction of the Company's 
chief engineer, by the addition of a wide embankment, and in s!lme instances of 
a spoil ba.nk of large dimensions, in the rear, and a footing of puddle in front; 
and were then considered by the consulting engineer ,of Government, as they 
are now by the chief and executive engineers of the Company, .alnply safe and 
efficient for all possible purposes. These additions are also shown on the 
same plan. . " 

The opinior.s expressed in paragraph 5 of Ihe de~patch in question, Ihat " For 
" the objects with which the works were originally designed they are perfectly 
.. useless," and" It seems unlikely that the works in their present state would. 
'. be anything like J;ecurity fOT even the 600,0001. which the Government have· 

advanced," were evidently formed upon inaccnrate data, and were not enter·, 
, tained by Lord Napier or by ColonelCarpendale, as may be seen by a perusal 

ofthe minute oHlle former and the memorandum of the latter. The experience 
gained during Ihe last irrigating season must, the directors foeel assure.d, have-, 
effectually changed these views of the Governor General and the members of his 
Council. They would also l'emark· that the Tuombuddra project had been, hefore 
its selection for construction by the Company, advocated by the most eminent 
of the engineer officers of the Madras Government from so far back all 1815; and 
its merit, as a \'fork of public utility, combining navigation with irrigation, had 
,been many times investigated by some of those engineers under the OI·ders of 
Government. When offered to the Company, it was recommended by the
Madras Government thus: "The general information before us, derived from 
.. the investigations of various officers, is quite sufficient to enable us to arrive 
." at a decision that, &c.,· • • and that it holds out very encouraging 
.c, prospects of a pecuniary return, while in respect to public benefit it is second. 
~. to none in the country." Its original design, when selected by Governml.'nt, 
'Was that since adopted in the section now completed, with the e~ception pointed
out by the chief engineer, viz., the substitution of a navigable -canal for the ren~ 
dering the Koondair Rivt'r navigable. The then chief engineer of the company 
was 8.ssisted in laying out the more detailcd plan by Colonel F. H. Rundall, who
was then acting as consulting engineer to the Government of M~dras, he having 
been selected fur that post (as stated by that Government) as the best engineer 
officer in their service, and who has since' heen promoted, and is now the 
officiating Inspector General of Irrigation Works throughout India. 
. The detailed plans and estimates of the works as they were carried out were 
closely investigated by the several succeeding consulting and chief engineers of 
Government, viz., Colonel Rundall, Colonel Ludlow, Colonel J. Bell, Colonel 
Horsley, Colonel Orr, and Major Mullins, before the execution of the supplemen
tary contract, all of these being oHicers of experience. 

The directors are unaware of a single opinion having been pronounced to the 
efiect that the canal and works lire useless fur the,oujects fOI' which they wEne. 
designed; and; if such an opinion has been given, it !Jas, by the experience of 
the last season, been most conclusively refuted; moreover, the directors respect
fully submit it is impossible that so much special professional skill and experience 
as has been brought to bear upon the works on the part both of the company and 
the Government, and such close supervision as has been exercised over expendi-
ture, could result in the failure represented. . 

The directors, in submitting the foregoing narrative and explanation to the 
Secretary of State for India, respectfully express their sincere conviction that 
their undertaking has so far been a great success, and that it will'confer immense 
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benefits upon the country; at the same time they feel it their duty to represent, 
as rmphatically as -pos~ible, tbat- it is essential tba~ a reservoir to sto.re flood 
waters, and a sbort railway to COU1~ect the canal With the !\Iadras Radwayat 
Cuddapah, should he' constructed without delay, ami also thut steamboats and 
other vessels should Le provided to carryon navigation. Until these essential 
adjuncts are made available, the work now constructed can only, 80 to tlpeak, be 
half useful for the objects for which it was designed; to provide these iT?portant 
additions, the directors were in hopes t.hat the Secretary of State for India would 
be willing to afford them the facility of raising the necessary capital by a gllarantee 
of interest, Lut, if he will not entertain this proposal, they are desirous to meet 
his wishes by raising unguaranteed capitul for effecting those objects; they have 
satisfied themselve~, howe\'er, that it is impossible to do so under the unfavourable 
conditions to which they are bound by their contract, which place the company 
as to the power to offer inducements to subscribers for further capital, in an 
exceptionally disadvantageous position. . 

Were the impediments no\\' referred to removed, the company might be aLle 
to curry on its operations without any pecuniary aid from Government, and 
therefore the directors re~ectfully solicit the assent of the Secretary oi State for 
India to such modifications of the contl·act, as, whilst not in any way prejudicing 
but improving his interests, will enable the company to offer to the public terms 
sufficien~ under existing circumstances to induce capitalists to subscl"ibe the 
necessary funds; and they are prepared to state, for consideration by his Grace, 
their views regarding the nature !lnd extent of the required alterations. 

I have, &c. 

Enclosure 1, ill -:'1"0. 3(1. 

John Westwood, 
Secretary. 

MElIIOIlANDUM by the {)ompany's Chief Engineer on the Leiter of the Under Sec"etary of 
Slate for India, dated Iudia Ollice, 9th January 1872, ond on the Documents occom· 
pan)ing if, regarding tI,e ,Works cOllslr,;cted by the Madras Irrigation and Canal 
Company. . 

I APPRBHEND that the most important of the comrr.unicatil)ns refe,red to in paragrapb 1 
of MI'. Meriv.le's let.ter, and which J am called upon principally to notice, are those written 
by Lord Napier nnd by Colonel Carpendale, both of whom have actually in.pected the works 
of the Canal and communicated on the spot with the Revenue Officer.; a"d ryots. The 
Canal, however, wa. v"ry far from complete when last visited by Colanel Carpendale in 
October 1870, whilst Lord Napier's inspection took place in 1667; and it is to be noted 
as a mailer or sOllie importance that the Mem.,randum of the former was written on the 
ath, and the Minule "I tbe lalter on the 21st June 1871; tbat is, at tbe very commence· 
ment of the last irrigating season, and therefore before the results of that >ea,on-which 
are of the highest value in judging of the Company's works--harl been attained. The 
Despatch from the Government of India is open to the same observation. 

The writers jusl named refer to errors in the design of tbe Company'. Canal and to 
faults in its con,trnp.tion, all of which are stated to have been commilted before the date of 
tbe Supplementary Contract, "hii.t the work executed subsequently to the dale of that 
deed is described in terms of commendation, and liS salisfaeto .. ·• Bearin ... ill mind, lhere. 
fo .. e, the date of my acting as Chief Engineer of the Comp;ny (D<c~ber 1665), it will 
be apparent that my obse"vations are in lin wise personaliy detensive. 

The Despatch from tbe Government of I.ndia contains rema"ks re~arding the state, filness, 
and value of the Company'. works, wbich are of a much etron"'er character than any made 
by either Lord Napier or Coiullel Carpendale, and these I will touch upon as I proC4'.ed • 

..4.. to Alltged Error. in De.ign. 

1. Combinatioll of Navigatioll with Irrigation.-The general design of tbe C'tIlal to com· 
bine navigation witb irrigalion was originally fixed by the Madras Government on the 
(never since retracted) opinion of tbe most experienced engineel1l in tbe Presidency, and 

- the Company bad nothing to do but simply to accept tbe "ork so designed and to execute 
it in that shape.-

This 

• The contract with the Secretary of State expreealy recites as follows :-" And wher~ with a view to 
"caTTY the said arran~ment into effect, the Government of Madras, undor the orders of tbe Secretary of 
c. State in Co~ncil, aelect.ed . and ~mmended, 85 the 'Work or project to be constnlcted by the Company 
"undt>r thesald arrungemeni; a certain work or scheme of work I for providiotr irri"ratioD aod mmn, ofWltlr 
It transport, &c., which work OJ' scheme of works was described in a .Memora~dum dated 18th May 18ii8 • 

. " drawn up by the order of-Ilte said GovemmeDt of Madras by their Commandan, of Engin ...... aDd hao 
.. since bee .. kDOWll betweeD thol~arti .. as the Toumbuddra Projecl.~ 
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, This decision 'of the Madras Government ,,'as, in an engineering, in a commercial, and in 
a public view, wise, anrl can only be objected to upon the assumption tbat the means of 
transl,ort provider! will never be made ,use of ,by ~be community, ~ven tbough vessels be' 
provided by the Company; an assumptIOn w hlt·h IS, I' venture to assert, opposed' to all 
experience in all parts of the world, Ilnd especially in India. , 

By the combination of navigation with irrigation in the design of the Company's cllnal, 
the two. al'e made to assist eacb otber; tllus, the ,supplying of irrigation to tbe land will 
render it necessary that the canal shnuld be kept in a navigable '!Iate, and in tbis respect 
it differs from the Ganges Canal, which, by affording irrigation, stops navi!(ation. 

In this latler canal, if all the hind it commands above be supplied, water may fail to 
suffice fur navigatin~ its lower part. In the case of the Company'. canal, sufficient land is • 
not ecmmanded by the uppcr. portions of eac;h of its Eections, and in each of these the far 
greater part of the whole distribution ia taken off just above the fi''!It lock, and thus insureS' 
navigatioll down to Ibe still-water portion, and a supply for lockage and evaporation below. 

The combioation of navigation with irri!1;lltion, now, as I believe, for tbe first time 
objected to by a consulting engineer of tbe Madra$ Guverllment, is, in ·my opinion, and in: 
that of mony other engineers of great practical experience, a substantial public good; it, 
certainly is not an eogmeering error, ,and the Go.ernUlent by wbose autbority it \'fas deter
mined, and wbo bouod tbe, Company to carry it Ollt, confel'red a great boon upon tbe 
community; and it i. a fact that not only do the most 'successf,,1 canals in the Madras 
Presidency combine navigation willi irrigation, but the leading cbaracteristic of the exten
sive anrl important Ori~sa and Bebar projects, now being carried on under the orders of tlte 
Government of India, is this same combination. 

2. The !illbstUution"fStone Wallsfor Earlll .... Embankm .... t •. -No doubt the usual prnc
lice in making banks in the M.d\'lUl Presidency, with so few exceptions tbat it might be 
called universal, bas been to make them of simple 'uopuddled earth, protected where neceS
sary by rubble or masonry revetment, often nearly vertical. Tbi. rule has been followed in 
tbe case of the Company's ca.ial; but, wberever the simple eartb of tbe locality proved too 
gravelly, or too salt, to hold water saMy, and the expense of bringing better from a distance 
was known 10 be too ~reat, puddle bas .been 'employed, or a nearly vertical masonry wall 
built to pre.ent percolation of water througb the bank behind it, whicb plan w"e ado pte d 
after submission to, and with tbe well-considered .. esent of, the consultioi engineer of th e 
Government and of the 'Goveroment itself. ' 

It was after Ihe .dIJption, and almost completion, ofth~ bighest masonry walls in banks, 
tbat the Government and tbe Company made the supplementary contract; and it .. eems to 
me tbat Lord Napier and Colonel Carpendale are just, ill their opinion that no blame 
attach~. to the shareholders if they fulfilled tbis contract. as it is admitted they have 
done. , 

Modifications of details, in the fOl'm of puddle banks and of walls, have certainly been 
made since the signing of the suppleUlentary contract; but these are all admitted to he 
improvements, and bave certainly added strengtb, whilst temoving all ground for obje.ctions 
to the walls in question., , " 

No doubt, in tbe use of masonry fol' forming the inner fuce of canal banks, the Madras 
l're.idency is behind the Age. ' " 

Setting aside the ma.onry reservoir bunds in Spain-where they are the usual practice, 
n. in Ihe dam at Alicnnte, 1346 feet high; and in France, as in the dam at Furens, which 
i. 164 feet high-l Dlay instance tbe R.nares Canal, in Spain, lined witb masonry, and the 
C~vour Canal, in Italy, lined, where necessary, witb brickwork. ' 

3. Inn4!i.cienc!l of the Waste'Weirs in tile upper part of tile Canal.-I have, in myex
planatory "Memorandum of Ihe 121b of October last, fully explained this matter. The error 
of design, if it can be so called, was committed e'lually by the engineers of the Mad, •• 
Government witb tbose of the Company'; but, in fact, no one was to blame. The weil's 
aod waterwaya were designed (and Were considered by the Consulting Engineer of Govefll
ment, and correctly.", according to the then existing data) as being flllly sullicient to pro
vide against the largest rainfall then suppospd possible. The storm of August 1870, against 

, all previous experience, however, exceeded Ihe.e ca.lculations, and was the only knowll 
storm for wbicb the weil's would not have been ample. L.st year, as usual, the sluices 
sulliced to prevent flood water rising witbin several feet of the crest of the waste weirs. 
During the present yoar the capacity of these pscupe works will be enlarged by the Com
pany, accol'ding to a principle approved by the Madras Government, and will be llIade (at 
the slight cost of ahout 7,000 l.) so a. to pl'ovide even for a repetition of Ii rainfall 80 extra
ordinary oS that of August 1870; and then, by the tl'ifilOg outlay named, that wbich is 
termed by Colonel Carpendale .. the great ra,lical dtftct in th. general design of th. main 
.. canal" will disappear. The Government of Madras, in tbeir ordel', quoted ID my previous 
Memorandum, pi operly exonerate the Company Irom blame regarding ,the original design 
of theEe waterways. 

As to alleged Fault. in Construction, ana Statement that Breaclles lIau. occurred wllenever 
. ,Wat ... lias been admitted. 

, 1. Alleged Faults ill COllstruction.-I bave, in my Memorandum of the 12th October 
last, shown, as J subUlit, conclusively, that t.he embankments of the Compal1;y's canal have 
been construCled (witb the exception of the strengtbening walls to .which I have already 
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refem:d) in accordance with the mode universally adopled throughout the Madra. Presidency, 
and with ,the concurrent ap\l1'Oval of tbe Government; and I have there ohown that they only 
require that eoDSUiidation which it was intended time should, and which it will, eflect, to moke 
tltem perfecdy secure, and alRO tbat the masonry works are good and Bound.. I noed aolo 
therefore, repest what I have there said, ?r go into detail again. , 

I "ill, however, whb reference to Colonel Carpendale's remark that in the masonry works 
hydraulic lime ha.. not been used, obse.ve tbat the lime used tbrougbout Ihe canal is that 
known as Kunkar lime. Except in onl! portion of Ihe canal It will not set hard in water, but 
in aU cases if oece set hard it will remain hard in water. The lime is, therefure, or the kind 
called partially hydraulic at worst; and is used everywhere lor public work.; road Lridges, 
road dams Ca. Irish bridges are officially styled), and privately for plastering the inside of 
indigo vats, for roofs" &c .• and stands satisfaclOrily in all ca.es if properly used, as it has 
been on the canaL 

, 2. Alkged Br .... ck .... -The bare statement tbat breaches bave occurred whene ... r water 
has been admitted into the canal, and tbe fear express~d tbat breaches will continue to 
happen. is calculated to produce a wrong imprellSion, both as regards past lact" and the 
actual stability of the canal embankments as they now srand. 

'fhe canal is unlike any otber in Indill; it traverses an undlllating country. passing 
through deep nutural indentations or vaileys, necessitating emhankments of many roile. in 
extent, and of a beight greater than any other canal before constructed in that country; in 
many localities the soil was found 10 be of a very inferior description, and in otbers altogetber 
bad, so that Ihe engineer had to make the most oftbese unsatisfactory materials, or to incur 
an expense not practicable or to be thol1,rbt of. Slips of earthwork and breaches during con
struction, and until consolidation should be attained, were a natural result, Hnd formed part 
of the process Bnd cost of completion; otber causes beyond control, and not connected with 
construction, "ere als" contemporaneously at work, and operating in the same direction: 
for instance, the CRnal hanko, for want of reservoirs to maintain the supply of water between 
the 1st of JMloatyand early in June, became dry, and animal. burrowed deep into them; and, 
wben water was admitted, it, by the aid of the holes!lO mad~. forced its way through, Bnd 
oaused breache.. In a Repo!'t to the Madras Government ,made by him in November 1870, 
Colnnel C"rpendale refers to this subject in these words: "The canal being clry for more than 

, " half the year, is one cause (of additional expense of maintenan",,), for there can beno doubt 
" tbat vern.in do burrow in tbe ballks, and make bol~. that sometimes lead to breat'hes." In 
tbe same report Colonel Carpendale relates the follou'ing: •• The formation of tbe bank s in tbis 
" section (tbe 10tb) has been well done, and tbe Execllti"" Engineer expects be will have 
" B saving on this item. I passed up tbis section in a boat, in the first week of October, to 
" inspect the Adanmpully Anicut, wben tbere was but five feet of water in the canal. The 
" banks appeared quite soand, yet in the night of the 6th a breach occurred in tbe bank near 
"the Punkal Wunkah Aqueduct, and all .the water ran out. The suppo.ition was tbat 
.. vermin bad burrowed io the blinks wben dr.V; the br~ach was repaired, and wlIter re
.. admitted before Illy arrival again at Adamapully at tbe end of the month, when on the 
.. night of the 29th a similar breach occurred close to wbere the old one bad been. Tilere 
.. is reoslln to believe that the canal at this place traverses what was llt some lorm~r period 
.. tbe bed .. I' the Punkal Wonkah, and that quicksand, some depth below the ground 
.. surface, is put in motion when tbe water in the cllnal percolates to- it, which entails the 
.. sinking of the banks; a careful examination into thi. matter will be made wben repairing 
.. the presen~ br88ch, and it may be found nt>cessary to dig a treDch along tbe toe of the 
.. bank to be filled with day puddle. The banks near tbe breacb seem welf made and 
«,sound, and grass bad grown over tbem ~i.f.ctorily." Allowance should, therefore, in 
all fairness, hav~ been made for these uncontrollable circumstances. 

It is true that breacbes ha"e occurred from tbe insoffic:ellcy or the works constructed 
Ioefore the recommencement of work in November 1866; bnt, witb tbe ex~ ... ption of those 
-caused by tbe .tonn of August 1870, they were chiefly of slight importance, and were 
r('medied at a small expense; at the same tIme, by tbe&e breach"" defects in construction 
and all weak points were disco\'t!J"ed and satisfactorily remedied; indeed, abollt eil:ht 
miles of bank were in consequence ·protected suceeiHllillly by masonry Of pnddle. Not 
only were the parts of the banks, in wbich on trial the "';1 proved dangerous, thu8 made 
sound and secure, but all otber parts known or supposed to be oimi~~b:nstructed, thouglt 
never proved to be de"ctive. were likewise protected; and all emb nts, except th0!!8 
portions \\hich were tben actually breached, stood .he very severe test of the onprecedented 
storm of 1870 8ucc""sfully ; III that now the only known danger attacbing to the use of the 
canal·i. tbat insl"Jl8rable from sucb a work being left unfilled and dry h"lfthe year. A!!.inst 
sucb danger masonry is the most obvious security. I would here add ~e fact iIlat a 
constant flow of water was. maintained througbout the canal during the whole of the last 
sesson (whicb at one time reacbed in the upper sections within two feet of the full deptb 
designed), and every demand for irrigation was prumplly supplied without any impt"ding 
accident 01" breacb. The inteaded increased calingulah, or w4terway, accommodation will 
render breacbes (humanly speaking) impossible. I oeed not in th'B portion of the present 
Paper furtber r.-fer to the breaches caused by the storm of 1870, because they arooe from 
a well-ascertain .. d and admitted special and wholly one.pecte" ca"'!I, and shool" in 110 
way be brought forward as an aecusation to tbe prejudice of tbe DIode of desiglt or the 
artoal construction adopted. 
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As to the stated Practical U'selessnesR' 'If the WorTu fur tAe o'1ects fur which they were 
, de8igned, and rlae smallness of .Irrigation afforded b!J them. 

1. UseWSJlUS, ~., of 1l1li Wor4s.-1 do not find any atatement in thePapera under 
review wbich justifies tbe assertiOil made in tile Despatch of the Governmenlof India thatthe 
.... rks are practically u.elesa for their dp.signed pllTpose.; but, on tbe contrary, I read in ,the 
minutes of Lord Napier and Colonel Carpendale statements positively affirming their suftie;;' 
eney for those objects; aod I cannot bring myself to'believe that any engineer of experience 
will be found who wenld pllSE> a: different jud!!:n:rent. The roct tbat during the past sea90n of 
1871 the canal bu beell found capable of effecting all that it was intended to perfCll'm, withw
out complaint or atoppa,,"". bu sn mr. disproved this asoert;;OIl, ani I entertaiD no doubt 
whaIFv,;" that the resulla of this year will tinJlly and! satisfactorily'disposill ef aD doubt npoln 
the subject. , 

, ~ aeelDS to me liIat the repetition. in die Papem under RVie ... of the mct that "Tbe laJW!!lt 
" extent of land actually irrigatJeci. hitberto by the worIm hal beea 1,887> acresr" 118 an argu
ment tbat the ryots cannot be expected to take the water when tlley can get it, is not only 
misplaced, but tbat, coopled with, subsequent even/ls, it. reaDy In.rna a strong argument in 
favour of the Company aud its works, but condemnatury of the terms, of the Supplementary 
Contract, which bonnd the Company, under penalty "r extinction, to, finiall 'tbe whole of tbe 
190 miles I)f canar at once-that is, by a given d'ay; and tbat the Revenue Officers, as well 
aa the sbareholde .... may well regret that expenditure was nat so applied aa' to prod'uee 
revenue continuously a~ it was- made. 

Up to 1870 the only portion of the canal which the necessary prosecution of the works. 
with a due regard to the fulfilment of tbeir contract, permitted the- Company to open for 
irrigation, were tbe 1st, and sometimes a part of the 2nd section. The tolal area of irrigable 
land commanded' in the 1st, section Is 1,386 acres, an.! '.in the 2nd section t,956 acres, of 
wbich leBB tlian half Wa..' nnder the opened part of the canal; and yet 1,887 acres, that is. 
five-sixtbs of the land aVlil1able, were actually irrigated; a proof that the native cultivators 
were ready to avail themselves of irrigation when placed witbin their reach. 

On the 8th April 1870, tbe Madras Government sanctioned a conservancy staff for open.
jng, during the thm approaching season, the first 75 miles of canal. Unfortimately, in 
August of that year, the unprecedented rainfall before. mentioned breached the canal, by 
wbicb the prospe~-ts of extended revenue fur that, year were annihilated. During 1871, bow~, 
ever, the irrigation supplied has exceeded all expec,tations; and, in addition In the direct 
supply of water tn 10,000 acres from the CRnat itself, the Government tanks of the neigh
bourhood, which had run dry, have been filled from the COlllpmy's ean.al, and the crops 
dependmt upon them bave been saved from failure. ' 

As a natural consequPtlce of this satisfactory position; the Resident Engineers report tha:! 
there is bardlya village under the canal in whil!b some trial has not been made of irrigation, 
that the quality of the crops yielded surpasses that of crops cultivated under the Govern· 
ment tanks, and tbat earnest nnd very extensive preparations are being made for wet culti
vation during the present year. Could any work of irrigation, have a better prospect l' 

I will not say more about tbe allel(ed' rear of tbe cultivators, and their avel'Sion to the Com
pany's works, than that the facts previously stated prove the contrary; and, further, that I 
presume tbe knowledge comes to the Government of India througb the report. of the su~ 
ordinate ltevenue uutborities. The very fact (known to me) that hundreds of ryots con
snlted the Tahsildars as to whether they should irrigate' or not, indicates that even fiefore the 
assuring experience of last season their rears did not ell:tend' to aversion; but the very proper 
refusal of those officers te guorantee the contillued safety of .tbe canal and a sure supply of 
water to the land, could not but have a depressi0ll: effect 00 the obvious ardour of the simple 
and ignorant" wbo .would cnnsider the Tahsildar s opinion, or refuoal to give an opinion, as 
conveying the most f .. vourable view of the canal, whicb tbey, as the collector ~eport.., persist 
in considering to be a Government work. Neither Lord Napier nor Colpnel Carl'endale, 
wbo .peak witb a knowledge of the locality, seem to bave noticed tbis alleged aversion, and 
I never beard of it; and, judging from the papers uuder review, that aversion is, apparellt at 
Simla, bUI not in MadrllS. Succe .. ive distances seem. to render the view takell of th .. canal 
leas and less enchanting., ' 

..4.. io liar. all~ged Lees. of Ctm over E.,i1ll4Ul. 

It i. said, in the Despatch from the Government of India, as 1lq0000inst the Company, 
that works originally estimated at half a million have actually cost a million. 'l'his, doubt. 
Ies., refers te estimates made before the final' contract with the Company, and tberefore 
does not apply to prove the inefficiency of the Company. In justice, 10 Colonel Orr, who 
is, r presume, tbe officer referred to, and who acted on behalf of the Government, it shouid 
be borne in mind that, when he snbmitted his estiRlate of 590,000 1. to the Mlldras Govern
ment in 1861, after in"Pec~ing the proposed line of 'canal (and after Colonel Cotten, 
acting tor the Company, had submitted an estimllte corresponding, except in one particular" 
to which I shall presently refer), prices and wages in the Ie •• populous parts of the district 
traversed by it were about half of what they have averaged since tbat date j' and in justice 
tu tbe Company it should be stated that it has worked more economically, at ant rate since 
the supplementary contract, than .any other department, sa lar as I know, for similar qualities 
of work, and bas during that lime saved much on the rates sanctioned by Government: it 
has'also, by ao expenditure within the contract, completed Dot only the c;ontract works, but 
many additions, accessories, and improvements since introduced. ' 

197. . II :1 When' 
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When Colonel Orr's estimau>, mentloned by the Government of India, wa' made, the 
design was to make the Koondair River navigable below Nundial, at a cost of 80,0001. only. 
Instead of this, a canal of 85 miles length has been sub~t.ituted at a cost of 217,8001., to 
the great improvement {If the navigalion. 

In concluding this portion of my Mem<lrandnm. f must state that the estimllte of the 
Company's then Chief Engineer (Colonel Co~ton), made, a8 I have &aid, previolls to Colonel 
Orr's inspection, differed from Culonel Orr's estimate in one item ollly, that of lo;:ks, of which. 
Colonel Orr reckoned that 60 "ould be required at a cost of 1tsO,000 1., again&t Colonel' 
Cotton's estimate of 40 at Ii cost of 40,000 1. The actual number con.tructed and found 
ample is 41, and the cost about 70,000 1. only. As to rates, both of the officers named h.d 
the same means of judging; both inspected the trial pits in the 4th, 6th, and uther sections. 
In those sections all the trial earthwork had be~n executed at 16 cubic yards the rupee; 
whereas the abolition of all pressed labour, the rise in the price of provisions due to influx of 
workmen, and the partial diversion of agricuhurallabourers to canal work, caused ratel to 
rise to double that amount, while the <:anal Will under construction • 

.A. to the actual co.t of the Canal and, Wurk •• 

Upon the whule, and especially when it is considered that the project itself W'l. an experi~ 
menl, no such a work having been before undertaken in India, and that the Company wasa 
newaud untried ageucy, and was not left to carry out ·,he woril in its own way and upon, 
its own. responsibility, lam clearly of opinion that the cost incurred has been mOderate. To 
those who remember the failure of the Ganges Canal to supply water during the famine year 

··of 1869 (:fhe years after it was opened), and again in IS63, and its insufficiency of water 
for IDlvigation, it will not seem an unfavourable indication that (omitting management) 
190 miles of.the Company'. canal (in a difficult countlY, lind the fi .. t of ilB kinu) have MBt 
1,016,5621., against 2,006,0001. spent on the constl'l'clion of the 620. miles of G.illges Canal 
up to 1863, irresFective of maintenance and repai,s, especially when it i. borne in mind that 
in 1864 this latter work wa_ admitted by its desi~ner to be defecti'·e, and that in 1866 a 
committee of engilleers, appointed ,,~ tioe Government t<:> report on its condition, stated that 
1,260,000 I, 'was ,yanted to remodel It. But even the first-sight appearan,'e of e.pensiveness 
of the Company's canal, by·a comparison of figures only, <Iisappears ';Vhen it is compared 
with lIeighbourinlt efficient works of a silllilar kind. For instance, the Company's Soonkasala 
Anicut, 4,500 feet lung, raises the summer level of the Toombuddra River 14 feet, and co.t 
·48,160 I. The Besworah Anicut, on the Kisma River below, 3,760 feet long, raioes the 
summer water J 4 feet, and cost 7u,oool. The Company'. Aciinamay"pilly Anicut, on the 
Pennair. 2,611) feet long, raises the summer water level 10 feet, and cost 38,000 I •• including 
plant. The Dowlishwaram Anicuts, on the Godavery, together 1l,866i feet ICIng, raise the 
summer water about 8 feet, and, built partially, lam informed, by presoed lab"ur years before, 
and certainly at a time when rates were considerably lower than those wbich prevailed during 
Ibs COlllpany's operations, cost abollt 100,0001. The main cause of theexpen.e incllrred by 
tbe Compauy is the difficult nature of the ground in tbe fil·st &0 miles, wblch made the cost 
more than 10,000 L a mile. The first 75 miles of canal, including the ahove 30, cost 8,0661. 
a mile on the aver~ge, and the remaining 116, 2,900 l.a mile. The I'ise in tbe rdtes also 
added materiallv to Ihe 10lal outlay. There seeDlS to llIe·to be no ground whatever for 
depreciating the Company's canal on account of ita coss 

As t4 the Efficielirll and Fillancial Success of the Wurk, constructed . 

. Upon these ·pointa we ha .. e. the followinlt evidence: First, the .universal evidence of 
Indian rev~nue officers, before the Company borrowed funds from the Guvernment, and 
before a (ie,ire .was said to exi.t for its transfer into other hands, tbat the cultivat.,rs would 
take the water if th.y were supplied with it. Secondly, the similar evidence borne by 
Indiall revenue officers now, "'ilh the single proviso that the cnhivators must be quite lure 
of the continuation of Ihe supply annually, a proviso which the experience of every existing 
tank and every existing c,';nal proves ungrounded. Thirdly, the eagerness sho .... u by the 
ryots of every village under the can_) to try the water, though thev were not enconraged, 
and were dflubtfufwhetber ,hey would incur displeasure by so doing, and the actual irri
gati"n of 10,000 acres during last season, althougb the sease,,', ,olDing rcQl OUn' b.(ur. lDa/er 
trQl running dOID1l the sub.idiary chanruu. 

In conclusion, I, as the chief engineer of the Company, beg to record my opinion that 
the banks, walls, and works of the canal are in an e:flici~nt condition; and that, with a 
weJl-driJled staff of bankers to watch the filling, and after due adaptation of the water 
passages to meet the requirements of a storm like that of 1870, no contingency of wind or 
weather pf which we have bad experience up to date will interfere witb the safe and constant 
supply of water by tbe canai during every irrigating season. Were tbe navigation opened by 
boats doing 100 miles a day, my opinion is tbat the immediate traffic, Wruptcti". of the 
carriage of the .urplus produce can.ed by the irrigati01l IUpp'lied, cannot be estimated at 
less than I; I. a mile a week. 

I cannot, however, completely close this Pap .. , without expressing my satisfaction at the 
statemenl&made.by Lord NaI'ier and .Colonei C2rpen~alt',· affirming the absolute necessity 
for Ibe constructron ofrellt'rvctrs. W,tbout tbese all-Important adjuncts the canal, as now 
constructe(i, will be of less than balf ils prope~ value to the country, and will prove lese 
than half as p1'<,ducli'e of profit upon outlay. The nsult of an outlay of say 600,000 L 
"pon a: leservoir, will be tbat the canal and distribulary channels already constructed will 

he 
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be made use of, both for irrigation and navigation, for i2 months,· iustead of,;s at Ilresent, si:E 
mouths only. If no reservoir be constrncted, the canal will haye to produce, durmg its six 
month~' working, a return upon the capital of 1,600,000 L already expended bv the Com
pany, whilst the cost of repairs and maintenance will be increased by Ihe exposure totha' 
sun of the embankmenl-, whilst dry for the remaining six months. On the other hand, if 
a reservoir be-constructed, the returns upon its cost (say, as above"aoo,oool.) will be at 
least equal to those upon the 1,600,000 I., whilst the cost of maintellance will be lessened, 
These fucts..show how exceedingly advantageous, in a financial po;'nt of view, the outlay of 
additional capital must prove for the Company. 

20 January 1872~ 

Enclosure 2, in No. 30. 

John H ... bt:rt Latham, 
Chief Engineer: 

MEMORANDUM by Mr. Gordon, late Deputy Chief Engineer of the Madras Irrigatioo and 
Canal Company, on the le,ter from the Under Sec''etary of State for IndIa, (If 9th of 
January 1872, and the Documents thereto annt;xed. 

LOllD NAPIEB, in his Minute, states thnt the" objects of navigRtion were admitted by 
.. Governm~nt and tbe Secretary of State deliberately," and that" the canal is well adapted 
.. for irrigation in con\\ection with its other .use," and the Government engineers, including 
Colonel Carpendale, bave admitted the pre.ent design to be at least "generally suitable." 
If, therefore, the combination of ;"rigation with. navigation be a defed of the canal, it is 
one which would have existed had the work been constructed by any other agency Ihan 
that of the Company, and should accordingly not be brought forward as a rellson againsf 
the Company being assisted to extend their opel'ations. / 

What Colonel Carpendale calls the" great radical ddect," .. iz., the in,ufficiency of the· 
cllnal to pass extraordinary flood walers when 'fuIl without breaching the banks, i" also' 
one wbkh I think would probably have existed in any other design; fo~ I bave beell 
mformed by Government engineers Ihat, in de.<igning escllpe works' for tanks, &co, it ill 
impracticable to make them equal to the discharge of the e.traordinary floods which occa
sionally, thongh very rarely, occur, and tbat those are proyided for by inducing them to 
breach tbe works at points wbere least damage will be done, and where it will be mnMt· 
quickly lepaired. Tliis plan Ihe chief engineer .in his memorandum states to haye been 
adopted, temporarily, in these works also since the experience of 1870, wbile the intended 
permanent di!'Charge works are calculated to a bigher co-efficient than that now adopted for 
the Ganees Canal. . , 

It appears to ine thai the Government of Ind.a haye misunderstood tbe remllrks of P h 
Colonel Carl'enciale, WIth regard to the employment of masonry walls, where the canal D:;r'tcC: ' 
crosses deep valleys.' These remarks can, r think, be meant to apply only to'some of Ihe 
walls of earlier construction, as none of those constructed .ince 1865 have given WilY, and 
Colonel Corpendale cbaracterises Ihe lI\asoDl'}O of Ihese as excellent. The defects in 
the earlier constructed walls have been r~medied, and I think most engineers would con-. 
sider the later ones better and safer wurks than earthen bank. of the matel'ials available. 
The ordinary banks made of earth itl Ibe mamier u~ual in the country wpre always expected 
to take years to consolidate. - It should be remembered tbat there is no clay whel'ewitll to 

. make proper .. puddle" in that part of tbe country. . ' 
Althougb tbe morlar used in the masonry walls will not set under water, it gets extremely 

bard under water after setting in the air, as is shown by some spare c,mcrete lef~ at the 
Soonkasala Anieut, wbich has stood a fall of water on it of upwards "I' U; feet lor eight or 
nine years •. It i. made witb the .am~ lime as the morlar, . 

The statement in par&j!:rapb .5 of the Despatch of the· Government of India, that .. tbe 
.. works are practically useless for-Ibe objects with wh icb they were desi,:ned," does not seem 
to be borne out eil.ber by the opinion. expressed by Lord Napier, Colonel Carpendale, and the 
Honourable Mr. Sim, or by thefacts t.hat all the water that was applied fur was successfully 
supplied last season, that is, the first after completion of tbe works, and that, in addition to 
this, · ... ater was supplied to Governmeni t;mka of which t',e n.tural supply har! f!iiled. At 
the same time, there cao he 00 doubt that the uRefulness of the wo.-k.· would be Immensely 
extended, and their profitableness, in a pecuniary sense, rendered certain, by the storage ot' 
sufficient water to Yield a second crop to the wbole or eyen p·.rt of the land which will 
eventnally be irrigated by the canal. A full supply would not be necesoary for maiutaining 
the navigation. Stora!(e of water always formed an important part "ftbe C"mpan v's scheme, 
aDd i. still, 'as Lord Napier truly observes, an indispensable feature in it. Three larl?e 
reservoirs have been surveyed aDd carefUlly estimated, anet all the inf'.rmati.on wbich the 
Company can afford bas been given. I none c •• e, a complete land survey on a IB"ge seale 
"·9S aloo gh'en, and sent to Government some time after the, 1st September 1870. The 
'V8luatil)n of the land to be submerged is tbe only information not giyen, and that the 
Complloy C8llDot supply. It is quite tme tbat the execution of thes5 large storage works 
would be a novelty in Ibe ,\\1adras .ystem c;f public works; but' that Goverument has not 
rejected other works .on the plea "f novelty. and uncertainty of <'ost, a. is shown by tbe 
construction of tbe magnificent anicuts across the Goda.ery and Kistnah, and ID laler time. 
by tbe experiment of constructing a bigll dam near Ootacamund by a method which W8$, I 
believe, quile new in Britisb India. Colonel, Carl'endale, in paragraph 7 of bia Mioute, 
.advocales the construction of reservoira. The estimated eost of storage works is so favour-

197. M 3 ' able 
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able that, ,even ,if ·the G-oV<!rnment'<; mistrust .of the ·estimates were weU foundAd, and ,the 
I .... t I8.vOnrable etltimate ·were doublsd, SOl IlS ,to mlllk.e a "eeelWoir for the Knrnool .. Ink • .coat, 
as ,colouel Carpeudale suggests, haLf ... million~it .:would still .be a 'PrDfitable addit.iunto ,the 
wonks. .But it ,can .hard~ be doubted tbat ,that.1S .the most lIufavoumble ""ew that crould 
p9ssibl~ be .taken. Were it not for tbe .... nt of .mform .. tion on puhlicwarks in Inili .. , .. ud 
the hesitation to rembark in lham".caosedby Lne ,oIism.vllnr ,,,itb whioh .prwlKe enterpri.e is 
vie .. ed by tbe IDdian ,GoveJ:nment, uuguaranteed capital '\Wowd soon he wlithcoDling ,lor ·the 
construal/on of ,rese".airs. 

With regard to the excess of c.ust over the,OI'iginal estimates, I can 'DnI~ confirm w.h .. t 
the chief·e,\¢neer ,1wI so clearly stated under that head in his full and satislactury Memor
andUlD".and add !that my estimates of the Bellary, Irrigation Canal, amounting to ,one and a 
quarter milliolls, were based all the experience of the Kurnool works, whi~h hllve been 
executed since 1866, and that the 1'ates are, for nasons {·haye el.ewhere given, somewhat 
in exceRS of those found sufficiellt for those wurks. 

l.ondon, D February 1872. 

J have, &c. 
(;. (;ordon, 

Late Deputy 'Chief Engilleer, 
'l\'Iadms Irrigation and Canal Comllany. 

Enclosure 3, 'in No, 30, 

MEMORANDUM by Mr. Dodson, late tExecutive Engineer af the Mao":" Irrigation anil Clln .. 1 
Compan!y,IUPCl>n the Letter of the Under Secretary of State for India, of the 9th Janu .. ry 
J872, and the Documents ,.attached :10 it. 

IT is e.ident that fhe chief object or all these ~lemDrandums addressed to the Secretary 
of State for Ilidia, on tbe presenl .condition and future .prospects of 1he.Mad.aslrrigation 
Canal i. to show tllat the works are faulty in ,design, and JII) inefficiently constructed that 
they .. re not ,trustworthy. AlsQ, that if the works sbould stand the .test of full water, yet 
they are 80 construcle!\ as not to be efficient either fur the purposes of irrigation or naviga
tion. The question of tbe original design has been .fully Ilnsweredby ODr chief engineer, 
Mr. Latham,who has also successfully met all the Dther charges~ but, having been for eight 
years one of the company's executive enginee,., and from time to time in charge of all the 
works of the first 90 ,uiles of this caDal, I feel ju.tifiea in making some rewalks on theit 
supposed insufficiency.and uselessnesa as 1I0W completed. 

The only proof brought forward by any of the writers of these Memoralld ums, that the 
works of tile canal are not c"nstructed properly, is that several breaches have occun:ed 
during the time they were in progress, especially those in the year 1870. 

Having in~l'ected all these breaches soon after they,were made, and being well acquainted 
with all the circumstanees which caused them, I am convinced that most of them would 
not have taken place, had the canal heen provided with a sufficient amount of waste weirs,. 
or ,calingulahs,; some of th~ smaller breaches no doubt were caused by the water finding 
its way through the banks at holes .made 1!y vermin; but all the large breach~ of 1867 
and 1870 were, I am, convinoed, caused by the water in the canal .rising during sudden 
heavy stormo far more rapidly than tbe existing waste weirs could carry off, and, tberefore., 
l?Pping the ba~ks generally where they joined some one of the masonry walls, That suffi
cient waste welrA were not prOVIded has beeD shoWD by Mr. Latha:o not to be a matter Io,r 
biliming any on,\, and the Government of Madras bave EO ·acknowledaed. Wbenthe pro
posed additions f.o Ihese calinguhlhs bave been constructed, I am of opinion no breaches of 
any importance will occur agaiv., even if hellvy storm lIooils, sucb as tbat of J870, sbould 
lIow into the canal when full. 

In Memorandum 4, the Honourable Mr. Sim remarks that, .. if the canal.is placed in such 
" c~>ndition that the ryots ma, b. sure of water, the Company noed be under no apprehen
" slim of want of customers.' Tb~s is encouraging to .the shareholders, and his anticipation 
is already partly fulfilled; for Gurmg. 1871, wben for the first time water was admitted a,ll 
along the canal, 110 breaches took place, and the confidence of the ryots in the stability of 
the works was restored, while their knowledge or the advantages of .. et over dry cultivation 
was gl'eatly increased, and in consequeuce the amount ,of migatillll under tbe canal rOlle 
from 1,887 acres to 10,000 8C1'es; and, from the private inforDlBtwn 1 have received from 
tbe engineers now in cbarge of conservancy, I am convinced that nexl season near 100,1)00 
acrts will be irrigated, and then the remarks made by Mr. Sim further on in bis Memorandum, 
that" the works with wbich they (the Company) have been entrusted have proved a ruinous 
"failure," and that" tlle Company has been tried, and has lamentably failed," will prove to 
be not only premature, but also lamentably erroneous. 

In conclusion, I may state my conviction that, when the proposed storage reservoirs bave 
been coustructed so as to secure a supply of water for second crops of rice and for sogar, and 
when navigation has been established, and the canal connected WIth the rail .. ay at Cuddapah, 
tbe success of the canal, both as a source of profit to the shareholders, and a cause of 
wealth and .general prosperity 10 the country througb wbich it passes, will very soon be most 
fully establIshed. 

1 have,&c. 
.A.. J. Dotholl, 

London, 6 February 1872. Late 'Executive Engineer, 
Madras Irrigation and Canal CDmpany, 



..... No. 31.,...-

The Seeretary of the M'adras Tnfgatiorr and. Canal Campany to: the Under 
. . SecretaI'! of'State fin' Indio •. 

Madras Irrigation and Canal Company; 
8,' and 9, Queen-sfreet Place. London,. E.C' .. 

Sir" 29 Feliruary 18U (N"o.. 2):' 
WITH reference to tlie. last tw,o paragraphsoE yOUllletten ef the. 9th. ukimOj, 1 See No. i9· 

baNe received.i!lskw::tions.fi;om. the direetgJlS. oli thia cmnpany: to. L'IIIUlllf sill Gt'ace 
the Secretary of State:for. IIlWllthar, frII!Im the passing of .. The Mad'l'as :mig-atioH 
and Canal 4ct, 1866," which specially authorised the loan of 800,000 I., they" 
have- steadily propOsed; 1.'0' raise funds, at the proper time, to' payoff tile delien-
tures !riven as security for its repayment, by issuing bonds,. mortgages~ or. deben-
tures ~nder the express autli!!rity given tQ them by the 6lli semon. of that Act.; 
and UpOD. the -receipt of your communicatillIL they praceeded to pWi thaw resoll'e 
into force, and for their- gnW8IlI!e: sought. advice as flo, the< proplDl' mode of, pro-
cedure;. .. hell_ to, their. IIDI'pmse' itW8lr IlUggeerecls flhal1 it i'II' 000 eerflEhr whether, 
under the existing powers conferred upon them by the Act of Parliam-ent, tlley. 
can i88ue' fre!'h de[.entures-in substil:'ntion o~. and placing tile lloIders in the. same 
position of priority as that of the SecretaI'! of' State for India. in. virtue ofM those 
now held liy him.. '. . 

Under these circumst.a.nces.. in, Olden ta· remove' an}' difficulty,- such. as: that 
whii::h. has b.een. suggested;. aad tlJ enable the' emIll'anr to' iBBlle securities un
questionably free from· ciw bt, tlhll' dir-ectors- propose roo apply fl)r a SIiOlt: supple
mentary A'Ct, which, witli· the concurrence' of hii; Grace, !Bay lje obtained. this 
SessionM and will enable diem. tD raise funds to prG¥ilk fOr the diScharge 0.£ the 
deDemures aa they ran. due,. and thus. meet liis J:eqp1reIllWlts-,. as expressed in YOU1" 
letter. In an.ticipation, of his, Grace's confirmation. of this· actioa on: there part; 
tile directoJlS have iostmmted them Panliamentary Agents tol take the· necessary; 
steps for that purpose, in order that if possible such an Act Olay be passed befOre 
the falling due- of the fIrst debenture . 

. r BaNe, &c::.. -
JaTITI. Westwood" Secretary. 

- No. 32,-

The Government of Madnas to thaJilecretuy of Statif WI' India. 

M')tlLoro. Duk~ I2 Marcil' I872' (Na-. 4):. _ 
WI!' have' the hontrnT to forward, fOr YUUl' Grace's information, copy of a report ProceediDg. of 

by- the Acting' CIHefEngi'neer for tile Madras IrngatiQIJ and Canal Company." ~vMmmJ."M2tel 
furnishing, particulaJ:s regarding, the. resulll of the opera.tions ai' the season. DOW No. 613. ' 
clusing, tag"th.er with, thB. obsel"\'-atiQlUl. of the Acting Chief. Enginee1" fOTl lrriga... . 
tinn theJleon. 

W II' ha~'I!; &C'. 
A. J. Arbuthnot, 
Fredk. Haines, Lieut. General, 

. - Commander in Chief. 
J .. D. fIim, 
B.. S. Ellis •. 

EnclliBure I, in. No. 32~ 
\ 

The Atcting ~ent and ManllAlllE of thB..MadrU L-.igatioD. and Cano.[:Com. pauf tID. the.Acting, 
Chie£'Eugineer for:lrrig!L1ion.j; dated. Madraa.,2ard.JdUluary.1872,. No. 240. 

I RAVB the honour to. furward copy of the Acting Chief Engineer's RepCll't f01'the nmnth. 
of December 1871. 

114' 
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RBPoaT to accompany Divisional Reports for December 1871. 

WATER has been kept during Decemher at a uniform depth of ,4 feet 6 inches in the 
canal below Soonkasala head sluices. At J upaud the average depth, has been :I feet 
9 inches, and at Lockin,"la 6 feet 2 inche.. From Jootoor anicut down to Cuddapah, 
water ha. b~en allowed to flow about 2 feet deep on an average, and there h.s been no 
serious accident; 

Since commencement of this mOllth a small breach ha~ occurred near the end of the canal 
~t Cuddapah, from which I expect no, inconvenience to arise. 

Just now the works are undergoing a most careful scrutiny, so that whatever weak places 
exist, may be found acd repaired during the dry season now beginning. 

There are 42 locks upo,n the canal, and, as till now they hve been untried, it is quite' 
certain that repairs will be needed. But, from what I already know, lhe cost will not be 
great.' , 

The consolidation of earthwork throughout the canal alsl) will . render some work 
necea,ary. . ' 

The season may now be considered at an end, and it is the universal opinion here that it 
has been vel'y succe.sful indeed. 

Throughout the season no seriouR accident has occurred, and the flow of watel' from 
Soonkas.la to Cuddapah has been uninterrupted and Rufficient for .11 demauds. 

It is to be boped that, before next season, at least one steam launch will be sent out and 
put upon the caDal. ' 

Recently we have filled a number of lhe Government tanks, which were eith .. dry or had 
an insufficient .upply'of water,owiog to tlie want of rain this year. At one time it was 
almost expected that there would be a famine; and then it was wonderful 10 find how the' 
canal was looked upon by all as a source 'of salety for this neighbourhood. 

I will now make ODe or two remarks on the accompllnying reports. 
There CRn be no doubt ",hatever tllat it would /le au immense iruprovement to our works, 

if one of the large tank. plOposed in My.ore were to be constructed. It wOllld enable the 
canal to supply t .. o crops without any doubt; and when cultivators can get water for two
crops the use of it is likely to spread in area a. well as quantity. 

I am sorry to see Mr. Wilks thinks h. over-estimated the area of land flooded on his 
district. It is, as he says, most difficult to prevent the surreptitious use of water where 
floodiu!!s are allowed; 811d my iml'ressioll ~till is that the area of land irrigated and flooded 
has not been over-estimat.d, though I fear in some places the proof lLay this year be, 
difficult. 

I w ill here explain the difference between the ahove two terms, which we have so often to, 
use, and concernin~ which there might be misconceplion. 

We supply' waler at two rales. Rice, .. hich has to be watered every day, is ch.rged at 
the rate of' 6 rupees per acre for the crop: and th,s we call land-irrigated. 

Crops of indigo, &"., whidl may only need one good wat.rin~, are supplied at the rate of 
1 rupee per acre lor each efficient watering; and this we call land-flooded. , ' 

It certainly has been onr interest to extend the use of water as Inuch as possible this year, 
even if some has been u .. d surreptitiously. , . , . 

It must be remembered also that on the whole canal fOf 188 miles, wilh about 260 miles 
of Dlin~r channels" we have onl;v ~ad two surveyors to measure up all the land irrigated. 

Mr. Kllorpp estImated the Il'l1gat'on for next season at 60 or 60 per cent. of the land 
commanded on the 10th section. This would give 'rom 2,100 to 2,600 acres, and that pro
portion on the whole of the charmds de.igned for the whole canal would give 86,000 acre.; 
/lut I do not expect so much ne"t year, thougb under favourable conditions, I think, the 
canal'may irri~ate upwards of 40,000 acre .. 

There is one que«ion which giYfs me much Hnxiety now, namely, the termination of the 
consf'!",ancy engineers' en~agements, and the delay there has been in coming to an under
slandmg with tbem. It IS 1II0St unf'.ll'lunate. but /lelore tbis reaches EnglaDd I hope to
have tei<-gl'al'h, d tbat an under.tauulIlg has been arrived at. 

A. Broumillg, 

Eoclosure 2, in No. 32. 

MBMoR~NDuM by Captain Scott.· 

SV'RMITTED for tbe information of Government. 

Acting Chief Engine ... 

2. With tbe above letter the acting agent of the company forward. the chief eDgineof. 
report for lhe month rtf December last. It would appear that water ha. b.en continuouslr 
pas..ed aown the canal during the seaSOIl now clusing. In the npper half of the work the 
depth rt'tained has varied f,.om 2 reel 9 inchea to 6 feet 2 inches, and in the lower balf it 
has been limile!l to 2 feet. The chief eDllin~er acids' that no serious accident has occurred, 
but r,o' es that at tbe commencem€nt of lhe current n,onth a small breach bad been made 
near lhe Cudd.pah termiDu,. 

3. The resull of tbe season's operations are so far satisfactory, that a considerable body 
of waleI', t1!ou~h much below that which the works Were constructe.1 to retain, has heeD 
impounded in each of the ta"ks formed by the can.l ballks, wh~re depres.ions have been 

crossed, 
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crossed, and 'the earthwork will undouhtedly hu\'e become to a certain extent consolidated 
and improved tbereby. hi these pOltions, however, w here the normal bed level is but 
slightly above the natural ground, or where the 'cal1al i~ partially in cutting, the depth 
water standing; against the new earthwork has been so small that hut little effect can have 
heen produced tending to render it' water-tight; and tbe raising of tbe supply to the full 
level, if' carried Ollt next year, would, in my opinion, result in more disastrous breaches: 
Severa1 seasons must elapse, marked by progressive increase in the <lepth carried in the 
canal, combined wilh annual additions to ,the earthwork, before it will be in condition to, 
carry Lbe full, supply. 

4. Considering the sInaI! depth of water which has been allowed to exert pressure on the 
lock, illverts. or retaiDing walls, they ought Dot to have .uffered if properly constructed in 
the first instance; and it is to be hoped that the anticipation of the chief engineer, that \lny 
w:eded repairs will be of moderate extent, will be realised. 

a. No detail. of the extent of laud il'figated al'e given;, but tbere'is, 1 think, little proba
bility of the Budget Estimate for 1872-~3 in this respect being exceeded. 

, A. d. C. Scott, Captain, R. E., 
.For Actin,g Chief Engineer (or Irrigation. 

-No.a3.-

The Secretary to the Government of Madras -to the Under Secretary. of State 
for India. . 

, Public Works pepartment, Fort Rt, George, 
Sir, . 12 Ma\'ch 1872. (No. 689.) . 

. I AM directed by tbe Honou~able the Governor in Council to forward the 
accompanying statement, which h!j.s been furnished by the Aceountant General of 
this Presidency, showing the sums received and disbursed in India ,on account 
of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company for the month of C 'tal A t 
January 1872. The aggregate amount disbursed up to the 31st R·.~.nu. ili.~: 
January was Rs. 94,40,762. 3. 10." , . ' 

I have, &c. 
,J. CClrpendale, Colonel, R.E., 

Secretary to Government. ' 

Enclosure in No. 33. 

" STATEMENT showing the.Sums Received and Disbursed at this Presidency on account of 
, . the l\ladras Irrigation and Canal Company during the Month of January le7:it • 

. 
RECEIPTS. DISBURSEllENTS. 

Su Encloaure 3 in 
No. 3o, 

R.. a. p. 
93,58,307 - .; 

82,455 3 .; 

Capital Account. Revenue.A.Ceount. Capital Account. Revenne Account. 

BANK OF MADRAS. . RI, a. p. 

NO. '-

COLLECTOR Oli' KURNOOL. 

Tu for water lupplied by the Irrigation and 
Canal Company realised in Jao11lry 1872 .. - . -

Amount received In liitto on account of usea.., 
meot of land made over to the company - - - -

Payments from tbe commencement. Damely, 
bt October 1859 to 3lat December ~871r 
On Capital .AecoUlit .. - - - - - -, -

Ditto ditto to ditto, on Revenue Acco~nt - - - -
Receiptllrom ditto, namel" let May 1865 to 

ditto, OD Capital Account.. . ~ .. • 1,68,411 5 9 
Ditto ditto, wely, May 1865 to ditto, on 

ReYeJlUB Acco':'D.t .. - - . - - - - -
" 

GILAND TOTAL of Receipta and DiebU~.} R 
menta IIp to SJat January 18721 .. .. L 

1,6.8,417 5 9 . 
Port S1. GeOrge. Accountant Ganenl'. Office,", 

4 March 1872. 'J 

N 

R, • a. p. 

-

889 8' 5 

61 7 4-

- - -
- - -

-
57,198 12 9 

58,149 12 6 

Rio a. p. R •• a. 

- -
- -, 
- -

93,58,307 - 5 -
- - '- 82,455 3 

- -
- -

93,68,307 - 5 82,455- S 

R. W. Lod."icl, 
ActiDg Accountanl 6 ...... 1. 

. P. 

6 

5 
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-No. 34.-

The Under Secretary of State for l~dia to the Secretary of the Madras Irrigation 
. , Company. 

Sir, India Office, 16 Mardi 1872. 
I A~ directed by the S~cretary of State for India to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letters Nos. 1 and 2, dated 29th :February, in reply to mine of 9th January. 
whereby the directors of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company were 
apprised that, in any future operations that may be contemplated by tbe company, 
they must rely entirely on the resources which they can independently command, 
for that no furtber pecuniary aid will be afforded to them by Government; and 
whereby, it was likewise intimated that the Secretary of State will consider it his 
duty to take steps for securing to the State repayment. of its ad l'anCIlS of 
600,000 t. to .the company, as the instalments fall due. ' 

2. With reference to the concluding paragraph of the first of these letters, I 
am to state that the Duke of Argyll can give no opinion on the subject, until he 
shall be made aware of ,the nature and extent of the proposed alterations of the 
company's contract. 

" 3. With reference to the second jetter, I am to request tbat a copy of the 
draft of the Supplementary Act of Parliament, which the Board desire to obtain, 
in order to enable them to issue fresh debentures in place of those at present beld 
by his Grace, may be forwarded for the information of the Secretary of State in 
Conncil. ' ' 

I am, &c. 
M. E. Grant Duff. 

-No. 35.-

The Governor General in Council to the l::lecretary of State for India. 

My ~rd Duke, Fort.William, 20 March 1872. (No. 38.) 
WE have the hononr to forward herewith, for your Grac!e's information, the 

Budget-Estimate of the Madras liTigation and Canal Comp&ny for 1872-73. 

2. It'will be observed from the estimate that, up t6 the end of 1872-'13, the 
working expenses of the company are likely to be in excess of the gross receipts 
by 50,305 r~peE:S, as follows :-

,1871-72. 1872-73. TOTAL. 

. lU. JU. B, • 

Receipts - - - - - 15,000 60,000 65,000 
Expenses - - - - - 61,377 75,792 1,37,169 

Deficit - - - - - 46,377 25,792 72,169 

Deduct balaDce iD favour of revenue at end of 1870-71 - - 21.86' 
----

Probable Det deficit to end of 1872-73 - - - - JU. 50,305 

3. The question as to the manner in which this deficit should be met has 
received our attention, and we have decided tbat it should for the present be 
provided for from t~e ordi.nary grant assign~d to Madra~ for irrigation works; 
but we do not conSlder thiS as a final or ~atJ8factory solution of the question. By 
para. 21' of the contract with the irrigation company, it is provided that, if the 
works are not kept in good repair and in good working condition, the Govern
ment or ~Jadras can execute the necessary repairs, the cost of so doing being 
met from the amount payable for guaranteed interest. 

4. In 
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4. In the present caSe, should the estimate prove correct" the funds' for the 
purpose will have to be advanced by the State; and we are of opinion 'that the . 
strict letter of the contract should be enforced, and that the 'net amounts advanced 
should be recovered from the guaranteed interest payable to the company. This, 
however. is II; point which can be decided by your Grace alone. But we' may 
observe that, in our opinion, the charge to the State, arising from the operations 
of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, is already excessive,- and that we 
hope that the decision that may be arriv~d at will have ·tbe effect of preventing 
any increase ,to that charge. •.. , 

'We have, &c .• 

Enclosure 1, i~ No. 35. 

Napier. I 

Napier of Magdala. 
,John Strache!!. 
R. Temple. 
J. Stephen. 
B. H. Ellis . 

. H. W. Norman. 

The Secretary to the GoverQment of Madras to the Secretary to the Government 
, . ofIndia. 

PablicWorks Department, Fort St. George, 
Sir, 16 February 1872. (No. 444.) 

I: Alii directed to trailsmit the Budget 'Estimate of the Madras lrri<;ation ,andOanal 
Company for, the year 1872-73, with the orders of this Government thereon. 

2. Tb\l following is an ab~tract of the ilstimate : 

8tate Outlay. 

Establi5hment 
Land -

Constructioll Fllnds. 

Main Canlll -
Di.trlbution Channels -
Establishment 
En1argemeut of Caliugulahs' -

Revenue Account. 

Gross earnings up t~ end of 1872-73 
Working expenses - -' -, -

Ag~inst Revenue -

-
Rs. 

~ 

R •. 

R.. .. a. p. 
,5,!)ob 
11,000 

-----
16,000 - -

~5,000 - -
8,000 

60,000 
60,000 

, , ------
1,43,00~ -: -

86,863 7 11 
1,37,168 15 2 

50,305 7 3 

8. Acceptin~ the'estimate of Revenue Returns as modified by tlie Acting Chief Engineer 
for Irrigation, It wiJl be observed that the work ing expenses are estimated to exceed the 
revenue ~eceipts by-

Rs. a, p 
24,613 7 ,3 on the 31st March 1872 • 
. 25,792 - - in 1872-73. 

R.. 60,305 7 3 

In requesting the attention ~f the Government of India to the remarks of the Acting Chief 
Engineer in paragraph 7 of his letter, I am to tbserve that, if this extraordinary charge is 
to be 'met from the Ordiuary Agricultural Assignment, it is 'absolutely necessary that the 
grant under that head should be supplemented to "the extent above shown. On this subject 

197. N ~ lam 
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I am to invite attention to the M~dras Public Works Budget for the ensuing yenr, from 
which it will be obse,'vpd that it has not be,en ,practicable to make provision f~r more than 
two irrigation wrnke, while the min"r works grant is utterly inadequate to meet heavy 
dpmands for incomplete and olher works, for which funds will have' t .. be allotted after the 
1st April next. 

4. Under these circumstances, and looking 10 the necessity, which the Government of 
India have admitted, of providing a larger sum than has hitherto been available for agricul
tural repairs, I am to express a hope that tbat Government will, in revi~\Ving the demand. 
of the Emp;"e for next year on account of its public works, not Jose sight of the claims of 
this presidency to an inc'l'eused assignment under Ag,'icultural. 

J have, &c. 
J. Carpendale, Colond, R,B., 

Secretnry to Government. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 35. 

The Acting Chief Engineer for Irrigation to the Secretary to Government, Public Works 
Departmen,t; dated Fort 8t. George, 18th Junuory 1872, No. 90. 

I HAVE tbe honour to submit herewith the Burlget Estimates of expenditure f,'om State 
funds and from guaranteed and loan capital of the Madras Irriuatioll and 

I Statement?f State Expenditure, with Canal Company lor 1872-73. " 
Append,,, (C.) , 

I Ditto Revenue" ditto. 2. The estimateel outlay pn the E.tabli.bment of Conltol, now amalga-
4 Statemenls recelv~d from Agent. , mated with the office of the Chief Engineer for Inigation, and for com-
I ~t~~K~~~;/ecelved from Collector pensatiD:" fo,' land taken up, amounts to 16,128 rupe~s, made up as 

f01l0wo:-

Proportion of the estahli.hment of the Chief Engineer for 
II'rigation employed in connection with the company 

Compensation for lund taken up fur the project -

Total Outlay R,. 

Rs. 

6,128' 
n,ooo 

16,128 

3. The outlay from guaranteed ~nd loan capital is estinllited' by the agent its follows:

RH. 
Agency and engineering establishment 
General work on the main cana I - . 

Ditto -' on the distributory channels -
Enlargement of the Calingulahs - -

Total 

1)0,000 
26,000 
8,000 

30,000 

R,. I,i3,000 

The present monthly char~e for the construction and agency staff, sanctioned by Govern
ment Order, No. 38, dated 8.h 'January 1572, is 6,615 rupee.; but its gradual reduction is 
contemplated. It i. nece.sary to provide for an agpncy establishment, as it is obvious that 
the accounts of the Company wiTI no~ be wound up by the end of the current year; in fact, 
the extension of the work. fo,' the di.cbarge of surplus water, sanctioned in Government 
Order No. 1089, dilted 18th April 1871, and the completion of the distribution projects 
providing employment for an engineering .taff, infer the continuance, for a portion of the 
year .t any rate, of the agency. A provision of 2,500 rupees for each section of the main 
canal ha- been made, and will undoubtedly be requi.'ed, to meet the cost of raising the 
earthwork to make good sinking from rai", and lor other contingencies due to original 
faulty construction. ' Such expenditure is fairly chargeable to. ".pital. In an estimate 
received from the agent, of later date than the Budget nnder reVIew, the cost of the recon
struction and exten~ion of the calingulahs is calculated at 60,000 rupees in.tead of 30.000 
rupees, as ill the lattel' document; and consequently the total e.timated outlay under Con
struction sbould be increased to 1,43,000 rupees. 

4. The Company having drawl\ the wbole of t~e amount which G"v6mmenl enl(aged to 
furnish under the supplempntary agreement, dated 2nd October 1866, the expenditure under 
"Construction," detailed above, will have to bc met from the balances in the hands of the 
agent and the directors, which amonnt at present, as far as can be aScertained, to about 
lour and a half lakbs. 

o. The expelldilUre against Revellue is IDIlde up of the charge for the conservancy I'sta
blishmellt sanctioned in Government Order No. 817, dated Illth March 1871. and of an' 
item of 3,000 rupees for the repair of the irrigating channels. The monthl), allowance for 

Establishments 
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Establishments • for the. first six sections being '3,044 rupees, and for the remainder 
3,022 rupees, 

The total annual charge is 
Adding for repairs -

,-
, Rs: 
'72,'792 
3,000 

The Total estimated Expenditure is - Rs. I 75,792 

. But this amount taken by the agent as 'debitable against Revenue in 1872-73 must be in
crellsed considerably. In a statement from this ollice of the 23rd August 1871, No. 332, 
recorded by Government 'Order No. 2823r of the 7th November 1871, it is shown that, 
under the bead of "Work Chargeaule to Revenue," there is a sum of 4,062 rupees 'not 
brou~ht into account, which has not been taken into consi<leration by the agent in his Budget 
Estimate now forwarded. Again, in consequence of the actual cultivation during. the 
current year having fallen far short of the moderate pstimate made in the statement &hove 
referred to, the balance to tbe debit of Rt'venue at the end ·of tliis year is now estimated at 

. 24,513 rupees, whicb fum must be carried forward to l;he year now budgetted for, raisfng 
the probable cbarges against Revenue in 1872-73 to 1,00,306 rupees. Tbe agent estimates the 
area of land that.-will be irrigated during the ensuing year at 37,300 acres, but does not 

,detail the nnture of the crop or crops lor this area, so that the rates leviable and the revenue. 
'l8.nnot be deduced. 'As far as can be ascet·tained at present, the results of the present year 
(1871-72) have been disappointing. _ Tbe return now fUrllished by the agent sbows an area 
of 9,500 acres supplied with. water during the year, but it is not t'! ht' qnderstood that all 
this is fur rice; ill fact, there is reason to believe tbat by far tbe greater por!ion of the land 
was under dry crop cultivation, and that the water supply was limited to one .or two 
Hoodings; for wbich a very low charge of from 1 to 2 rupees is leviable. 

The Collector of tbe Kumool district, in·bis statement appended, gives 7,256 Tupees' as 
the "mount of collections realised up to the 30tb Septem~er 1871, aud 6,000 rupees as the 
probable collections lip to the 31st March 1872, making all addition (or the small amount 
of irrigation iu the' CUddapab district. 1· have estimated the probable receipts .during 
1871-72 at 15,000 rupees.. " 

The agent's estimate of irrigation for 1872-,.3 is, in my opinion, very excessive, and;. if 
the area to be irrigated were set down at 8,000 acres, and the revenue derived from all 
sources at 60,000 ru.pees, it would probably be found mnch ·nearer the truth. There is no 
dQubt that there will, if the present rate of expenditure is continued by the end of tbe year, 
be a large balance of expenditure against revenue, and the deficiency, 50,305 rupees, pro-
vided for in this Budget, is as near an approximation to it as can be made at present. . 

6. Recapitulating, it will be seen that provision has to be made in tbe Bud .. et of 1872-73 
for the following: _ . .0 

. ' R,. 
Controlling establishment under the cnief engineer for irrigation 
Compensation for land - - - - - - -
Excess of expenditure over gross ·revenue receipts 

TOTAL - ~ - Rs. 

5,128 
11,000 
50,305 

66;433 

7. Under the 21st clause of the agreement between the Secretary of State and tbe com
pany, of tbe Sid June 1863, the.latter are bound to keep the works in repair' and in good 
working rondition, ami; in derault of their doing so, and after due notice, this Government. 
i. authorised to carry out necessary repai!s, and the expense of the same may be set olf 
against any monies payable, or which Dlay become payahle, to tbe company by ~he Secretary 
of State under the agreement. It becomes, therefore, a matter for consideratiou whether 
Government should enter upon a system of advances to the company, under the head of 
Revenue Account for the maintenance of the works\ which would. probably never be refunded, 
or w~ethe~ the provision of tbe agreement sbould be carried out • 

. . 

N3 
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DETAIL of ESTIMATE of State Expenditure on Account of the Operations of ,the Madras Irrigation and Can! 
Company for the Year 1872-73. 

I.-Estahlishment -
n.-Purchase of land 

ABSTRACT. 

IlI.-Excess of cost of maintenance, &c., over' gross revenue receipts -

TOTAL - - - R,. 

I.-CONTROLLING ESTABLISHMENT. 

Rs. 

5,128 
11,000 
50,305 

66,433 

Number. Salary 1 ___ 
E_'ti-,'m_a_le_O'_1_8_7!1-,.-73_' __ 1 E!i~~: of RegWar 

j 
Pariieulara. of 1871-72. E,tim.te, 

18.~1-72. 1872-73. Office. ~~:'~m. ~~m; . TotaL C~~~~.er 1871-72. 

--:~---l-----------I--+--I'------I-

1 
1 
1 

.1' 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

Conlulting Engineer graded as Chief Engineer, Class II. 
Ditto .. Presidency hoqae-rent.. .. . .. .. 

Manager .. 
Accountant 
Head Clerk 
Draughtsman and EaCUnater 

Ditto .. .. ditto .. 
Record-keeper 
Moochee
Peon 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Sweeper .. 

p,w the GOf1ernmlfll B:rtJfldnff : 

Accountant 
Peon 

Traniling aUowance and bltta for office eatablishment 

R,. 
2,000 

60 
225 
42 
50 
60 
40 
50 
10l 
8 
1 
6 
8 

90 
1 

R" 

42 
50 

40 
1i0 

90 
1 

R •• R •• R •• R •• 

-. } 24,720 1,991 

504 
600 

480 
600 

96 3,528 1,254 4,599 
84 

1,080 
84 ---1-----

- 3,528 
1,000 2,570 926 

31,974 I 6,590 

600 1,200 352 

35,1441~ 
Office eJ:pentel and contingenciea .. ,, __ ' _. __ .-;, ____ _ 

TOTAL, ControlliDg E.tablishment .. 5,128 

Il.-PURCHASE OF LAND. 

I I 

IAftL 
Computed iatimate Regular Estimate ~ ~I Partieul ..... Amouot of Estimate. 
Payment. 

-D B to for Em ... teaf for .os 311tMafch B~ 1871-72. 1871-72. 1872-13. z-al 1872. 
I-, 

Kurmwl Diltrict: 
l.AcrU. R •• RI. RI, R •• 

For CaliDguJab Channels enlarged - -I 24 Not eotimatecl, for the Land lIq:i._ 
and Bills are IJ8nctioned by Govem~ 
meot from time to time prior to &be 
tr1UIIfer af the land • - - - 68,511 10,000 4,5~5 6,000 

--
TOTAL for Kumool - . 24 - . . - · - . - 68,571 10,000 4,555 5,000 

Cuddapah District • - - . -I~ Ditto - . cIltto · - ditto - 19,343 10,000 2,000 6,000 

;- I--\- ---I-
TOUL for Cndilapah • ·1 - . - . - · . - - 19,343 10,000 2,000 6,000 

GIlAND TOTAL for Kumooi and} I ' 24 
Cuddapah - • " • I - - - - - - - . 87,9" 2O,O~ 6,556 11,000 

.& tU. C. Sf!lJtt, Captain, a.." . 
For AcIiog Chief EogiD_ for Jrrigado .. 
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Al'PENDIX (C.) 

ESTlllATED 'Eli'END~TURE from Guare.nteed and Lo~ C~pita1 of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company 
• . • for 1872-73. 

ITE lIIS. 

B, • ,R" B •. 

MaiD Callal 
. 25,.0.00 

I Distribution .. 8,.0.00 

Buildings 50,000 3,89,336 
Establishmenl 
Electric Tolognoph' - • 60,000 
AlteratlOQ of CaliDguIahs- .- -

Total Outlay . • Rr . 1,43,00.0 3,89,336 

, NOTB by the Chief EDgineer for Irrigation. 

NoSIa .. pnnisiuo will have to be made for this ezpeodi ........ itwin bem.t from the balance of the 10lllaod guaraoteed oapital in thebmde.of ~ 
Comp~. . 

REVENUE .ACCOUNT. 

G";'. _gs + llaIanoe Co. Working Expenoeo + Balance Cr. or Dr. P ....... tog.ol • 
brougbt forward Balaoc. Dr. brought forward 

from prerioue Yeot. from previous Year. . at the End ot the Year. Workiog Ibp ...... 

· - 1 m~ . 1871-72- 1871-12. 1971-72. 

11172-7 , 1872-73. lij12-73. 1872-78. 

Budget. \IBeguler B~dget ~I Regular Bodget Regula, Budget Regolar 
Estimate. Estimate. E.timate. Estimate. . Estimate. Estimate. Estimate. Eltimate. 

B •. B •• . B.: . I' BI.) Bo. \ BI. I Bo. \' B,. I ~. I B •• I' B •• B •. I Maio Caoa1 from Soon- . Dr. . Dr. 
. 24,513 Jwala to the PeoDair- .60,000 I1J,14,882 36,863 01,80,305. 40,334 61,376 50,3.05 9,14,548 20?'6 11-36 166':; 

• Tbilaum representl the estimated working upense5 in 1872-73 added to the debit or 1o~8 on Revenue Account in iS71-fi . 

.A. d, C. Scott, C.ptaiu, LB., 
~.or Acting Chief Eqginear for Irrigation. 

------------~--------------~ 
. III. __ REGULAR ESTnu.TE, 1871-72. 

STATE lIIENT 01 REVENUE EXPENDITURE in Comparison with REVENUE RECEIPTS, for two Years, nam.e1y,· 
. , . ' fr9m 1st April 1871 to 31st March 1873. , . 

Number 
of . 

Item. 

z 

3 

PartlouJ ..... 

Balance in favoUr of ReveDlI8 on bt Janu
ary 1871, 811 per Re,enue Account for. the 
hall year .. .led 31" Deoember 1870· • 

Collections frolJllat January to 3lat March 
1871, U pel'AccountaDt General', atate
Qlenta .. 

Estimated. Revenue Receipbl for 1871-72 .. 
Balance llgainit Re,enuD on the Slet .March 

1872 • 

Amount. 

R,. tI. p. 

20,914 - 2' 

949 
15,000 

24,513 3 

• TOTAL • • • R.. 61,376 15 

Number 
of 

Item. 
Particulars. 

4 Working Expenses for, 1871-72, .a per 
agen~'8 statement - .. '.... 

Add Contingenciea .. 

6 . Work chorgeable to Beven • ., but not yet 
brought into account .. .. _ .. 

TOTAL .. .. ~ R.~ 

Amount. 

B •• a. p. 

56,714 15 Z. 

600 

4,062 
1--'-----

61,37615 2· 

BUDGET ESTIlIIATE, 1872-73. -
.1 Botimaled Earningo in i872-73 . . 

Balaoce ogalnat Ru .... au 31at lIIar,,!, . 
, TOTU 

Fort St ~rge, 18 laouery 1872. 

)97· 

- . .~. 

50,000 - - 2 

50,305 7 3 3 

1,0.0,305 7 3 

Balance against Revenue on the Slet Myoch 
1872. - - • - - • • 2«,513 7 3 

Workiog EspenIB., 1872-73 · . - 75,792 - -
TOTAL · . - RI. 1,00,305 7 3 

.....--
A. de Co Sootl. Captain, ... 11., . 

• 'For A.liDg Chief E.gineer fOr Irrigation. 



No.1. 

MADRAS IRRIGATION AND CANAL COMPANY. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE of the EXPENDITURE required on the CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT, 1872-73. 

Amount Adual Expenditure Anticipated Total Probable 
NAME OF WORKS. of Sao(ltioned 

Expenditure from 
of Columns Expendhure up. to 1st February 1871 . for REMARKS. Estimate. 31st January 1871. to 3 and 4. 1819-13. 31,t ~[.rch 1812. 

1. 2. 3. 4. O. 6. 1, 

MAIN SUPPLY. " R •• G. p. R •• a. p. R •• tJ. p. R •• a. p. R •• a. p. 
Anient and headwOl'1c at KuroooJ - - - - -. - - 3,03,080 - - 60,326 1 8 - - - 60,326 .7 8 -Ditto - ditto at Soonkalala - '- - - - - 4,8.5,122 - - 4,69,611 14 8 1,316 -11 4,10,986 15 1 -Ditto - ditto at Somol"erum - - . -. - - 1,71,127 1 7 . 66,048 211 - - - 66,048 2 11' -Ditto - ditto at Adam.pull)" - - - - - - • 3,86,000 - - 9,92,399 2 - 41,248 8 10 4,39,641 10 10 - • Includes the lupplementa.1 EBtimate Aqueduot aaron the RiTer Hindry - . - - - - - . 2,76,250 - - 2,16,324 10 8 . - - 2,16,324 10 Ii - 41,560 rupees. lubmitted on the 24t 

June Hl71. , Canal lor ODe mile from the head 8luice of the Kurnonl Bnicut -' - 65,000 - - 49,284 8 3 . - . 49,284 8 3 -
4 10,93,812 11 3 9,501 

. 
5 11,03,313 12 8 South Main Caool, lit Section, Hi mile - - - - - t 10,95,561 5 I 2,500 - - t Includes the amount of lupplementa Ditlo _. .. 2nd ditto 18tb to 32nd milo - - - 19,63,310 - - 19,62,066 12 4 16,061 8 6 19,78,124 4 10 2.500 .- - eaUmate of R,. 21,880. 8. 6. submitted 0 Ditto - - 3rd ditto 83rd to 43rd mile - - - 9,75,790 - - 9,04,800 8 II 13,808 9 1 9,18,609 2 6 2,500 - - Ih, 23rd June 1811. Ditto -' - 41h ditto 44th to 60th milo - - - 10,55,521 - - 9,18,538 11 1 5,446 II 10 9,83,985 1 5 2,500 - -DItto · - 5tb ditto 61st to 72nd mile - - - 8,80,738 '2 9 8,70,372 10 - 9,936 14 8 8,80,309 8 8 2.500 - -Ditto - - 6th ditto 73rd to 91at mile - - - 9,43,421 5 , 8,30,654 6 2 32,250 7 3 8,62,904 13 5 2,500 - -Ditto - - 7th ditto 92nd to 114th mile - - 7,49,383 5 4 6,50,878 14 6 23,322 - 8 6,14,200 15 2 2,500 - -Ditto - - 81h ditto 11Sth to 116th mile - - - ~ 8,30,111 - - 1,50,319 13 9 16,585 2 2 8,26,964 15 II 2,500 - - .: Includes'the probable amount cf sup Ditto - - 9th ditto 1 "4th to 178th mile - - - 9,56,171 - - 7,04,318 11 1 10,621 6 5 7 .. 74,940 2 - 2,500 - - plementBI estimate, 60,000 rupet8, uude DItto - - 10th ditto 119th to 186th mile - - - 2,67,437 - - 1,10,593 8 1 24,926 9 1 1,95,520 2 2 2,500 - - . prep~tion. 

n 

B .... ch ... lat to 4th Section, for 1870 - - - 69,780 - - 33,410 13 5 36,369 2 1 69,780 - - -
TOTAL .. - - RI. 1,14,64,481 4 • 1,02,63,872 8 3 3,61,399 4 5 1,06,31,271 12 8 ~5,OOO - -

DISTRIBUTION, 
. 

Braneh Chnnel and Siulcea of Ist Soelion - - - - - 7,002 15 5 6,170 310 484 15 9 6,655 3 1 -DistribuUon Work. of 2nd Socllon .. - - - - - - 6,000 - - 4,986 4 6 83 10 8 5,069. 15 2 -Ditto - of 3rd dJtto - - · - - - . 11,150 - - 10,196 ~ 10 2,453 15 2 12,650 - - 1,000 ~ -Ditto - - of4th ditto - - · - - - - 51,463 14 - 26,559 2 1 10,509 6 I~ 31,068 8 11 1,000 - -
CoDltrucling a bund Derosa the canal in 45th mile, 4th Sec.tion .. - 76 - -' 12 12 6 - - - 12 12 6 -
Diltribution workJ of the 5th SeetioQ • - - . - - - 20,050 - - 2,363 7 I 9,108 1 8 11,411 14 9 1,000 - -Ditto · - ditto 6th ditto - · - - - - 11,400 - - 25,320 1 4 26,041 13 11 61,968 5 3 1,000 - -Dino · - ditto 7th ditto - - - - - § 40,000 - - 183 15 8 26,310 - • 26,690 - 1,000 - i Includes 25,000 rupee. for fir Ditto - - ditto 81b ditto - · - - - - 49,000 - - 1.199 311 44,900 12 1 46,100 - - 1,000 - - range, sanctioned in Government Ord Ditto - - dilto 9th ditto - - - - . - 46.665 - - 918 - 5 36.866 810 36,'84 9 3 1,000 - - No. "2939, of Oecember 1870. Ditto - - ditto lOth ditto - - - - - - 10,000 - - - - - 9,269 15 3 9,269 15 3 1,000 - -Ditto - - ditto at SooDkaeala - - - - - - 925 2 6 925 2 6 - - - 925 2 6 -

,t 

ICW'IIool to .. n water lapply . - - - - . - - 1,699 - 1 1,416 11 4 - - - 1,416 11 4 ---------ToTAL - - - R,. 3,15,832 - 6 79,311 8 - 1,65,641 10 6 2,44.953 2 6 8,000 - -. 



BtJILDINGS. -~ Centro1 Hoopital, with o~ .... and comp.und .. an, at K urnool· 

Ilepail'l tD - cUtto - cUtto - ditto 

Oveneer'. Hut at Kamool .. 

0 .... aud Storo-l>ouae, and W.rbhop at BooDkuala 

Powder Mapsine, Store and Station row at Bowa~Uly .. 

Office and Store-room, and Artificer'. abed at BowanBSlY 

Repairing the abo •• buildiug at 80......." 

Improvemnt of road approaching to the above building, and 
. mgoubenatB • ......." - - - - - -

Con..ning tbo unllnlobAd buildiug Inteudod r.r a GODpowder 
faclol')' Into • Hoopilal at 80_ -

,Office and S .. re buildingatValapanoor In BOwaDWJ, 

Ditto ditto - at Japaad, in Nagatore DiviJion 

Ditto ditto - at PoggacUuI - ditto • 

- · 
· 
- · 
- -
- -
· · 
repair-
· 
Manu-
· · 
· · 

· 
· · 

Ditto ditto at Chintaconta, in Koondaur Diviaio n · 
ilio~ Office Ind temporary Store-th"ed at Ayalore, in KooDda~ Div 

Q.artaro for Sub.ANIsIan! Euglnuero and Ao.iJtont Surveyon, 

· 

dour DivtJlon -

o Repa1ro tD Anlont Olli ... at Zorapoor 

0llice,8toro, and Woriuhop al Knrnool • 

Repairo 10 • ditto • at • ditto • 

Iron and B1'IIII F.undry al - dltlo -

Room r.r rece1.lng and diapatcblng 810, .. at KU'D •• I 

Engineer'. BungalOW, Dboor .. 

Tbirty· .... SluI .. Lucan' Hulll 

Telegraph line fro .. S~.nk""" to Cuddlipob -

Alteration .r Cailngulab, &c. 

TOTAL .. 

GRAND TOTAL .. .. 

lIIadra., n ne_ber 1871. 

Koon-
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
• R8. 

· · 
· · 

. R,. 

} 

5,050 - - 4,692 13 1 

68 - - 60 - -
1,24413 3 -
5,947 - - 5,980 9 -
4,359 5 9 4,359 5 9 

1,297 8 5 7,110 - 4 

648 - - 412 8 8 

578 - - 311 If -
421 - - 3010 2 

1,910 - - 1,990 - -
n 4,782 i 1 4,782 1 1 

8,911 1 1 3,833 III 

5,283 - - 5,278 1 1 

642 - - 67 6 -
1,236 - - 561 410 

327 - - 80112 -
80,612 - - 14,488 15 4 

2\W - - -
15,327 15 4 15,167 8 1 

4,979 1 6 4,922 14 7 

3,200 - - . . . 
98,250 10 II 14,362 14 5 . 
12,000 - - 56,893 I -

80,000 __ - . . . 

1,20,10,563 15 9 1,04,74,439 15 8 

- - · 
- · -

-
- · -
- · 
- · 
· · , . 

· · · 
· · · 

510· - -
1,300 - -

· · · 
- · · 
· · · · · · · 

· · 
· · · 

-
· · · 
· · · 

3,200 - -
5,010 - -

3,000 - -

30,000 - -

5,71,050 14 II 

. 
-4,692 13 I 

00 - -
-

5,980 9 -
4,359 5 9 

1,110 - • 
412 8 8 

311 14 -
3010 2 

2,500 - -
6,082 1 I 

3,833 I 11 

5,278 I 1 

61 6 -
561 " 10 
30712 '-

14,488 15 , 
-

15,167 8 7 

4,922 14 7 

3,200 - -
19,372 14 5 

59,893 I -
80,000 - -

1,10,45,490 14 7 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-

. . 
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
., 

-
~ 

80,000 

63,000 

. 

- -

- -

• 

II Include. tho amOunl or onpplomenlll I 
ad .,.tim~te RI,659. 1. I'., nbmitt 

lor lanction on tbe 9th MI)' 1870. 

. 

F. H. H..."""", Agont aud Hlnager. 
C. A, 1I.11A<mt, C.bioI Accountant. 



No.2' 

BUDGET ESTIMATE of the EXPENDITURE ON THE REVENUE .ACCOUNT in 1872-73. 

Budget 
ITEMS. for 

1871-72. 

Rs. a. ,. 
Proportion of aharo or cbal'ges for general management - - lI4,OOO -

Main Supply: 
Soonkasala anicut - - - - - - - - - 600 -
Maio yllllal, 18t lection - - - - - - - 1,470 -

Ditto • find clillo · - - - - · - · 1,260 -
/Dillq - 3rd I\illo - - - · · - - - 1,002 -

/ 
Ditto - 4th ditto - · - · - - - 1,428 -
Ditto - 61b ditto · · · · - · · · 1,008 -
Dillo · Ot~ ditto · • · - · - · - l,ljOO .,. 
Ditto - 7th ditto · · · · - · - - l,g82 -
Ditto · 8tb dillo - - · · · · · · 2,486 = 
.Dilto · Dth ditto · ~ · · · - · \1,040 -
Ditto • loth ditto - - · · - - · - 672 -

TOTAL . . · R •. ~01~34 -
Dimibution, Repairs of: 

Under hi leotion, Main CaDal - · · - - · 
Ditto lind ditto - ditto · - - · · -
.pitlD ard uillo - ditto · - · · -
.pitlD .th ditto ditto { tst sub·di~isioD · - -· 2nd - ditlo · - · 
Ditto 6th ditto ditto {North l!Qw3nBlsy · · · · South· illo · - · , 
Ditto 6th ditto · ditto · · • · · · 
Ditto 7th ditto · dillo - - · · - -
Ditto ~th ditto · ditto · · - · · · 
Ditto 9th dillo · ditto · · · · · -
DiUO 10tb ditto · ditto · - - · - -

Building: 
Repairs to om.e, oto.e, and work.hop bllilding at Kumool · . 
RopWu 10 Ayala .. bungalQW - • • • • • · . 

Storage; 
Nil . . . · · · · · · · · -

GRUDTOT.t.L • . · R •• 40,334 -
~~MaQEtI 11 JqnpntT m!!. ; 

Actual Anticipated 
E~pendhure from ~penditure froPl 
. 101 April OOlober i8n 

10 10 
80th September 1871. 81a1 March 1872. 

fl· Rs. a. p. RI. a. p. 

- 806 10 11 6QO - -
-

1 

--- liI,336 6 7 18,300 - --
--- 1 - 6,610 13 8 - { 18,200 - -
- , ------- 19t~61 15 2 37,000 - -. 

-

- . - . ~ 

- fDa 7 - . -. 64 9 - . . 

- -
- 10,114 Ip \I 87,000 - -

; : 

Total 

o,ec;'umal 
a and 4. 

.R.. a. p. 
806 10 11 

31,686 Q 1 

. 

23,810 13 8 

-----
66,2~1 16 2 

- . 

408 1 -
64 !I -

-
66,714 16 II 

Probabl. 
Elpenditure 

ror 
1872-73. 

. 
RI. a. p. 

-

36,628 - -

36,~64 - -

-----
72,792 - -

3,000 - -

--

--.----
16,792 - -

---

RBMARKS. 

Sanctioned in G. 0., No. 817, of 18 
March 1871, at a monthly cost 0 

th 
f 

3,1l44 rupees. 

. dillo . ditto . ditto . 0 f 
3,022 rupees. 

. 

• : Q; .... &dh-l~"cting~!l"'!! .... ~lt[ 



MAL)RAS lRRlGATION COMJIANY~ 

No.~. 

Area of Land under Class 

Names of Works for which Land is required. , 

For distribution channels, 1st section, main canal 
Ditto ditto 2nd ditto - ditto 
Ditto - - - ditto ard ditto - ditto 
Ditto ditto 4th. ditto {ht plllt - -2nd part - -

D,'tto _ ditto "th ditt North Bo:wanassy 
u 0 South ditto _ 

Ditto - ditto ilth'ditto 
Ditio • .ditto .7th ditto 
Ditto - - - ditto sth ditto 
Ditto - ditto 9th ditto '-
Ditto - ditto 10th ditto 

For side-cutting guarrias, or temporary huts, 1st to 3rd section 
Diao - - - ditto - - ditto· ditto - - 6th ditto 
Ditto
Ditto -
Ditto -
Ditto-

- ditto 
- 'ditto 
- ditto 
_. ditto 

ditto - ditto -
ditto - ditto • 
ditto - ditto -
ditto - ditto -

For calingulah channels enlarged - • 

" ?til ditto 
- 8th ditto 
- 9th ditto 
= 10th ditto 

:4.. 

, f 

. i 

Madras, 15 December 1871. 
C. A, ~'-, Chiaf.Am!oautmt. 
F. H: H.n.lowo, Agent aud Manager. 

No.4. 

BUDGET EsTIMAin of IaRIGATION for the Year l8?~-73. 

Areas' Areas Areas 
Position. supplied ' to be .~pplied 

commanded. In In 
18111-72. 1187 .. 7B. 

1st section - - - - · " - · 

""'J I-

1,000 
2nd ditto - - . - - - - - 1,966 600 
8rd ditto - - . . - - - - 9,887 '1,'00 
4th ditto ~lst sub·division - - - - • 14,807 . (,000 6,500 

2nd ditto ' ~ · - · - 10,611 6,500 
6th ditto North Bowanossy - - -. - 9,516 •• 500 

-South ditto '. ;. - - - 12,000 600 
6th ditto - - - . - - - - 27,970 800 
7tb ditto - - - - - - - - 19,300 

} { 5,000 
8th ditto -, - - - - - - - 81,787 6,500 :V,ooo 
9th ditto - - - - - - · · 26,830 6,000 

10th ditto . . '. - · . · · 4,222 '8,000 

TOTAL . . · 168,6726 9,500 87,300· 

• Note by 1M Chiif Engineer for Img.tion.-No reliance can b. placed on this estimate. 

Madras, 1!i December 187'l. 

02 

C. A. Badlwm, Chief Acoountant. 
F. H. H .... lowe, Agent and Manager. 



108 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE 

(A.) 

STATEMENT showing the Amounts on Account of the Revenue of Madras Irrigation and 
Canal Company collected up to 30th September 1671, and the expected Receipts up to 
31st March 1872. 

Amount collected 

from lst April 
to 

80th September 1871. 

R •. G. p. 

7,266 a 6 

KUrDool, 24 October 1872. 

Probable Amount 
that can be r ealieed 

from 
1st October 1871 

to 
81st March 187~. 

R.. Q. p. 

6,000 

Remarks. 

E. Turner, 
Acting Head Assistant Collector, in charge. 

Enclosure 3, in No. 35. 

THE Acting Agent and Mana!!er of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company, to the Acting 
Chief Engineer for Irrigation and Joint Secretary to Government; dated Madras, 22nd 
January 1872, No. 22. 

I HAVE this morning received from the acting chief engineer an amended estimate of 
irrigation for the Budget Statement of 1872-73, and I now have the honour to hand you a 
copy of it. 

2. You will observe that in the original statem~nt the error is in the details, the eighth 
item being entered as 300 acres instead of 3,000, and that the correct total will be 

40,000 acres. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE of IRRIGATION for the Year 1872-73. 

Areas Areas being Areas 
Position. supplied to b. ~upplied 

commanded. in ID 
1871-72. 1872-73. 

1st section - - - - - - - - 1,386 

I 
1,000 

2nd ditto - - - - - - - - 1,956 600 

3rd ditto - - - - - - - - 9,887 1,400 

rst sub·division - - - - - 14,807 
J 

6,500 
4th ditto 4,000 

2nd ditto - - - - - 10,511 

\ 

6,ll00 

fNorth Bowanassy - - - - 9,6161 500 
6th ditto lSouth ditto _ - - - - 12,000 500 
6th ditto - - - - . - - - 27,970 8,000 

7th Wtto - - - - - - - - 19,300 

1 
f 

5,000 
8th ditto - - - - - - - - 31,737 7,000 

5,600 
9th ditto - - - . - - - - 25,830 

I 5,000 
lOth ditto - - 0- - - - - ~ 4,222 8,000 

TOTAL - - - 168,5721 9,500 40,000 

Kamool, 11 Deeember 1871. A. Bnmming, Acting Chief Engineer. 



MADRAS IRRIGATION COMPANY. 109 

Enclosure 4, in No. 35. 

ORDER of the Government of Madras, 16!.h February 1872, No: 448. 

TIIB foregoing letter gives cover to the Budget Estimates of the Madras Irrigation and 
Canal Company for the year 1872-73. 

2. The proposed Stat.: expenditure on acconnt of establi~hments and ~and is,16,~28 rupees, 
agaiust :;6,800 rupees m !.he budget for 1871-72. Th,s decrease IS due chiefly to tbe 
appointment of consulting ~ngineer having ~ G. 0., No. 1194! dated, 28th A~ri! 1~71, 
been abolished, and ,the duties amalgamated_WIth those of the chief engmeer for IrngatlOn, 
and to the office establishment having been reduced. The estimate of State outlay is passed 
for an even sum of 16,OUO rupees. -

8. The estimate of expenditure from guaranteed' and loan capital amounta to 1,48,000 
rupees, which his Excellency the Govemor in C<!uncil accepts. The outlay under. co~
Btroction will have to be met from ti,e balanc.s m the hands of tbe company, which IS 
believed to be about four and a half lakhs of mpees. 

4. The revenne 'acconllt, as modi6ed by the acting chief engineer, furnishes the following 
particulars :-

RsYBSUE. - WOaKING Exp~N&ss. 

Bs. tJ. p. R •• 4. p. 
Balance in favour of revenne 21,863 711 Working ""p.nses in 1871-72 061,876 16 2 

on the 31st March 1871. 
Estimated revenue receipts fur 16,OOQ - - Ditto 0 ditto 1872-73 75,792 - -

1871-72. 
Ditto fur 1872-73 0 0 60,000 - - -------

1,37,168 15 2 

RI. 86,863 7 11 86,863 711 

-------
Balan •• against Revenue 0 Bs. 60,305 7 3 

6. The Government concur in the opinion that, taking into consideration the circum:' 
stances urged. io paragraph 6, the revenue returns cannOl be lilOre favourably estimated. 
Tbe excess exp~Dditure over g"oss receipts is comp~ted at 6~,306 rupees, and the question 
as to whether tillS cbar~e should be met from the ordmary agncultural grant will be referred 
for the orders of the Goveroment of India. 

Enclosure 5, in No. 35. 

MAIJRAS IRRIGATION BUDGET OR~ERB, 1872-73. 

TUE sum granted for expenditure on ordinary irrigation works in Madras during 
1872-73 was 20 lakbs of mpees, but, with reference to the recent correspondence on the 
subject with the Goyeroment of Madras, the Governor Gpneral ill Coullcil has been pleased 
to increase the ordinary agricultural grant to 23i lakhs of rupees. 

2. For extraordinary irrigation wOI'ks the grant assigned was 12 lakhs of rupees, but the 
estimate submitted amounts to 11 lakbs of rupees only, aut! this sum is accordingly 
allowed. But it may be added that, if during the course of the year it is f"und that 
ndditional loan funds are required to admit of rapid progress on works entered in the 
Budget Estimate, or for works the estimates for whIch may be sanctioned as extraordinary, 
the Government of India will be prepared to sanction an extra grant for tbe plft-pose. 
Meanwhile the total agricultural grant to be dealt with in thes~ order. will be-

~
R" 

- - 23,26,000 
- n,oo,OOO 

R,. 84,26,000 

Ordinary - _ 
Extraordinary 

Total 

, 3. The Budget Estimate for irri"ation works, as submitted by the Govpmmeot of 
Madras, forms a portion of the Budget Estimate for general public work.; but, as it has 
been decided that the irri~ation expenditure should be recorded under the main head. 
er capital" and or revenue," It is necessary, in order to admit of this being done, ,that that 

197. 03 portion 



110 CORRESPONDENCE. RELATlNG TO THE 

portion of the general budget relating to irrigation works should be dealt with Heparately, 
and that the irrigation grant shoMb! be dwided Wi' ...wier the heads iu. which it is essential 
that the expenditure should be recorded. 

4. In thia .new the ",,,vision fur ir~igation "'orhin Madras.is passed a&.CollDws:-

Capital Atu:ount. 

RooIhkoolla Project.. .. .. .. .. .. 
EztenrioD or Inigation in Wea(em Delta uf Godavery .. 
lrription W Ol'ka in Ki,toa Della .. .. - ' -
PelTyaur Project, Madura .... .. 
Peunair Anient, N el10re .. .• .. .. .. 
'Jmpro.vemeota to Sungum Project .. .. .. 
Palandoral Project - - - - - -
Cauvery and VenDaur Works .. .. .. .. 
StrllPy.guotum Aoicut Ptoject.. .. .. .. 

Total - - RI. 

Workl. 

B,., f' 

25,000 
.,00,000 
1,2.0,000 

60,000 
15,000 
GO,OOO} 
80,000 , 

1,16,000 I 91,0.00 

8,77,000 

Too" and 
Plant. 

JIf. 

T ....... 

17,000 ),000 43,000 
40,000 12,000 ',52,000 
40,000 2,200 J .82,~O 
16,200 ],000 87,200 
18,000 1,000 tu.OOO 

10,000 1,000 1,21,000 

15,800 2,000 1,",800 
24,800 1,000 J,16,800 

.---1------1---·----1,01,800 21,200 111,00,000 

Ordinal'Y-

.Jd.adru Water Supply Project. .. .. .. - 80,000 20,000 2,000 1,02,000 
Chembrumbaukum Tank Project .. .. .. - 50,000 10,000 1,000 61,000 
State Outlay aD Guaranteed Irrigation Worb .... 16,009 .. .... .. 16,000 
Minor Work... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,20,200 26,000 1,000 1,47,200 

• Totd - - IU. '--2,-6-6,-20-0-l---6-6,-00-0-11----4,-00-O-l--8.-2-6~-'· -0-

TOTAL£APITAL AOClOVNT .. .. .. RI. 11,4:1,:&00 

-6rd.inary-

Repairs to lrrigatiun WOllks 
ConsernDcy Establishment 

TOT.u. Rs.VBNllB - R .. 

12,00,000 

li,OO,ooo 

a,57,121 
9?,611 

.,54,-600 

19,000 

'19,090 

16,76,123 
97,671 

16,1l,l!OO 

F=====9======F====~~' 
TOT..... - - - BI. 14.66,200 ',10,800 4&,000 10,00,00& 

Rea,"o Ordinlry-

Additional GraDt herein allowed 8,25,000 

GRA.!I'D 'tOTAL Ordinary .. .. .. Ill. 23,25,000 

TOTAL Ordinary md ExtraordinuJ .. .. .. &. 34,25,000 

P rOllosal. for the spectlic appropriation of the additional g'anl herein allowed sho,uld be 
submitted for the orders of the Goverullient of India a& soon as po&&ihle. 

5. Of the total expenditure, the home estimates provide for an outlay of 500 rupees on 
the Kistna Anieut, UDder the head extraordinary, and 8,250 rupees for tools and plant 
under the head ordinary. The sums available for expenditure in India will thus be only 
34,16,250 rupees, distnbuted a& follows:-

• 

apital C 

Re venue 

Reserve 

- -
- . 
- . 

- - - -
.- - - -
- . - -

R.. 

Ordinary. E"traordinarl" TO'lAL. 

R.. R •. R.. 
3,26,200 10,99,500 14,25,700 

16,66,550 - - . 16,65,6611 

3,26,000 - - - 8,2li,OOO 

23,111,750 10,99,600 M,16,260 

6.01 



HI 

4L .of 1i1e works p1'ovir:letl fur anller c1Lfrital em-aordiaary, tbBse Doted ill the margia are Rooshkoolia Pro
paesed 1', .. visieRaU, onIj; .... the distiDllt undeJl9lallding that .It erpeudWu", wha~ will joet. 
be incurred on them from loan funds until the necessary estimates have beeD! s~mlled·.s Sungum Project-

G f I d· - Improvemenl8. 
ext.aordinary by the ovemment 0 n la. Perrysur Project. 

7. The info;mation required by the Governm'ent of India, before passing the final 
estimate for the Madras water supply project, shonld be submitted with the least possible 
delay. 

8. In the ~es Doted in the margin, the cbarges for establishment are apparently very 
bigb, and will ~"1! ~~ally the capital account of the ImgUi ... "lVcn<ka ill r_ Delta.-Gnmt, 1,20,000 ro
seve.al undertaklllgs. ThiS IS necessarily the result of ap- pee.' establishment, 40 000 rop .... or 33 per cent. 
portioning·the charges for establishment inJhe rati!! of the Pe:mair Anicnt,NeIl~re.-Grant, 66,000l'1lpees; •• ts
expenditure incurred, illliteaf1 Q£ accordi.Ag tQ. u.a. aetwIl bIisbment, 18,000 rop~.a; or ~7 per cent. 
incid!nce of Ihe ~t1ay. Every en~ea,ollr should be made est~tiW,~~2': 8~~:t !:"J::i~-:!;':'l,OOO l'1lpees; 
to adjust the estabhshment cbarges In the latter war, so as ,P, P 
to prevent works which are concentrated,. aad which consequently only require a ~mall 
establishment, being debited with a hi~h charge. 

9. The provision fur t'\brte· expend"J'lure On' 'guantnteed irriglfl'iolf works IImounls to 
16,000 rupees, viz.: 

Establish_Itt -
Pw-ciJase of Land 

-' 6,000, 
U,OOO 

Bs • . , 16,D00 

But, 1I0W that the post of "Com;nfti~g e~gineer for irrigation works has been abolished, Cl.rk.
expllllllltioa should Ite rumlshEKI Gf the necessity for I'etaining the office establishment Peons -
no led in the margin, anw providing- 600 rupees for office contingencies. 

10. The revenue estimute of tire Irrigation and Canal Company shows the following 
results :-

, . 
Budget- Regular-

ENimate, Estil11lrte, TOTAL. 

1872-73. 1871-72. , 

RI. . R •• 111. 
Receipts - - - - - - - 50,000 15,000 65,000 

Working Expenses - - - - - - 'I'5,1U!1 I 61,ll'l'7' : 1',111,16'9' 

Deficit- ~ . .- . lts. 25,792 46,37' I '2,1119' 

Balance in IiIvonr of Revenua at the end-of 1870-71 - - - RA 21,864' 

Probable Net Deficit at end of 1872-73 - - - - - - . Rio- 601806, . 
'11. There are no additi~nal fund~ available to meet tilie deficit, and the Gover-oment of 

Madras mllst, therefore,. arrange. to provide. for it. out of the ofJlinany avicultural grant. 
On this point attentioJl is invited to Pubiic Works. Department R8501utioo; No. 41: .A.-x, 
dated 23rd February 1871, and' as an additional allotment, of 3,25,000 rupees has been 
herein assigned under ordinary,. there will probably, be no !lifficulty. in, carrying i"t 'the 
order. contained in that resolution. . 

J 2. The provision forrepair and maintenance of. irrigation works has been- shown in one 
item, but the Government of Madras should divide off the anticipated outlay on these 
accounts amongst' the several irrigation works, for which a distinct capital or revenue 
"ccount-is kept: The establishment c~arges should be divided off in like manner. In the 
ca.e of petty works the capital and revenue accpunts of minor works may be kept by dis
tricts, or in any other way considered suitable by the Government of Madra., so as to 
reduce tbe number. of distlDct accounts, aDd the ~tablishments and repairs chnrged off 
accordingly, but the classification laid- dOWll in th~rigation budget lorm must be main
tained. A memo.andum of the actual division made should be submitted f'lf the orders of 
the Government of India. 

13. The 

&. 
- I,m 
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13. The accounts of irli"ation expenditure for next year will have to be recorded by 
projects under the main he~ds Capital and Revenue. On this point separate instructions 
will be issued. 

liTigation Revenue. 

14. For direct receipts, such as tolls, &c., the estimate for 1872-73 may be assumed at 
45,000 rupees. 

Fort William, 8 March 1872. 
Colonel. a.A., 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

- No. 36.-

'The Government of Madras to the Secretary of State for India. 

My Lord Duke, 22 March 187~ (No.5). 
WE have the honour to forward, herewith, copy of a letter whIch we have 

addressed to the Government of India, regarding the endeavours which the 
Madras Irrigation and Canal Company appear to be making to raise a further 
unguaranteed capital of 800,000/. 

We have, &c. 
A. J. Arbuthrwt. 
F. P. Haines,. Lieut.·General. 
J.D. Sim. 
R. S. Ellis. 

Enclosure in No. 36. 

The Secretary to the Government of Madras to the Secretary to the Government of 
India. 

Public Wo',ks Department, Fort St. George, 
SIr, 111 March 1872 (No. 767). 

I AM directed to invite the attention of the Government of India to the circllmstence 
that, from the advertisements in the London new.papers, it appears that the Madras Irriga
tion and Canal Company are endeavouring to laise a further unguaranteed capital of 
800,000 I.; ar.d, us it does not .eem that the public here have been made acquainted with 
the ophions held by the Government of India and the Madras Government regarding the 
unprumising character of the undertaking as a remunerative work. I 8m to suggest, for the 
cOllsideration of the Right Honourable the Governor General in Council, the expediency 
of publishing the following papers in the "Gazette of India ":- . 

To Government of India, dated 26th July 1871, No. 11161, with the report and minutes 
which accompanied it. 

Frum Government of India to Secretary of State, dated 15th September 1871, No. 119. 

2. The newspapers are silent 6S to what the intentions of the company are in regard to 
the repayment of the loan of 6~O,OOO/. made to them under their supplementary contract, 
dated 2nd Octobel' 1866; but, If that amount be deducted from the capital nnw proposed to 
be 11lised, only 200,oooL will be left, which is a very inadequate sum to meet th~ 'outlay 
required for the works contemplated to be carred out by the company; but it does not 
appeat that this circumstance has been put before the public" ho are invited to contribute 
funds for furthering the undertaking. 

I have, &c • 
• 1. CarpnuJale. Colonel, a.E., 

Secretary to Government. 
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- No. 37.-

TELEGRAM from the Viceroy to the Secretary of State for India, 
dated 27 M.arch 1872. 

MADRAS Government urge publication of papers on the Madras Irrigation 
Company, in view to ·prevent raising of unguaranteed capital. We think the 

:public should know the real state of the cas.e. 

-No.38.-

The Secretary of the Madras Irrigation and· Canal Company to the Under 
_ Secretary of State for India. 

8 and 9, Queen-street-place, ·London,1 
Sir, 6 April 1872 .. (No.3.) 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yourletter of the 16th &.No.34. 
ultimo, and, by desirE! of the directors, to forward, for the i1,lformation of his 
Grace the Duke of Argyll, a printed draft uf the explanatory Act referred to in 
my letter to you of the 29th February last; and I am requested to add that an 
Act so framed would be strictly limited to the removal of doubts connected with 
the issue. of securities to pay off' tbe debentures now held by the Secretary of 
State for India, and to the protection of the rights of the latter until the whole 
of such debentures should. be extinguished; but, as by the addition of the ·words 
written in red ink the power given by the 4th section of their Act of 1863 to 
raise by loan to the extent of one-thir.d of the existing capital of 1,000,000 1. 
would also be freed from impediment, so that 333,000 l. might be raised and 
expended in or towards rendering the Soollkasala and CUddapah section available 
for irri~ation and navigation throughout the year, and in the provision of boats 
for "navigating the same, they respectfully solicit the assent of the Duke of 
Argyll to the Bill 80 amended. Should, h~wever, his Grace be unwilling to 
give this assent they (the directors) will proceed with the Bill as it now stands 
printed. "." , 

. 'I have, &c. 
J. Westwood, Secretary. 

EnclosuJle in No. 38. 

DRAFT of a "BILL to amend the MADRAS·IRRIGA.TION and CANA.L ACTS in reference to 
tbe raising of MONRY. 

\ . 
(The words printed in Itali~ are proposed to be· ins.rted in Committee.] 

WHEREAS, by "The Madras Irrig.tlhn and Canal Act, 1868," in tb\s Act called the Act Preamble. 
of 1868, the Madras Irrigation and CnnalCompany· (in this A'lt called "tbe Company") 
were incorporated for constructing works for a variety of purposes within the Presidency of 
Madras, but chiefly for irrigation and navigation witbin tbat Presidency; and the Company 
were empowered to enter into and conclude with the East India Company, on account of 
the Government of India, or witb the Supreme or any of the· Local Governments of India, 
such colltracts as ebe respective parties migbt tbink- fit and agree up!)n respecting all or any 
of the objects and purposes therein referred to, inoluding amongst othel' things the 
gua!antee o~ interest on tbe capital of the Company, and it was by tbe same Act declared 
tbat. the capital of tbe Company should be, in the first instance, the sum of two million 
pou!'ds sterling, and the Company were further empowered, Wilen and so soon as the whole 
capItal for the time being should have beer/' subscribed (01", and one half thereof paid up, to 
bor~ow upon mortgage or bond money to an amount equallto one-tbird of such capitsl, but 
subject m all respects to such provisions as the East India Company or the Supreme 
Government should from time to time approve ~ . 
" And whereas the Secretary of State in Council, in the month of December, .one tbousand 

el~bt hundred nnd fifty-eight, entered into an arrangement with the Company to co-opetate 
With them in the construction of works for irrigation and navigation upon certain terms . 
and conditions, including (1) That the operations of tbe Company should, in . the first 

.J 97. P instsnce, 
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instance, be confined to one work or project to he approved hy the Local Government, the 
estimaled cost whereof should be one million pounds aterling; and (2) That the Secretary 
of State in Council should guarantee a minimum interest of five pounds per centum per 
annum on the said capita! of one million pounds sterling: .' 

And whereas 'in pursuance of the said arrangement the Company raiRed a c'lpital of one 
million pounds as a first i'sue, and on account of the said capitlll of two million pounds: 

And whereas the Governm{!Dt of Yladros selected a. the work or pl'oject to be constructed 
by the Company under the .aid arrangement a certain work or scheme of work. known as 
"The Toombuddra Project," consisting of a main irl'ig-ating lind navi;rable cal1aland works, 
in the Presidency of Madras, with reservoirs for the 8torage of WIlter, such main canal 
being divisible into three sections, tbe first extending from Wallavapoor to Soonkasala, and 
knowli as the Bellary Section, the second extending from Soonkasala to Cuddapah, and 
known as the Soonkasala and Cuddapah Section, and the third extending from Cuddllpah 
to Kisnapatam, and known as the Nellore Section, and the Company entered UpOIl the sur
veyin/! and planning of the said work c,r project, and the construction of portions Ihereof: 

And wh .. eas the said arrangement was subsequently embodied in an indenture dated the 
tbird day of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and made hetween the 
Secretary of State if! Council of the one part and the Company of lhe other part, 
... hereby, after I'eciting amongst otber thing. that it was estimated that the said slim ' 
of one million pounds would bl' insufficient to complete and develope the said 'room
buddra Project, and that it had been agreed between the Secretary of State in Ceuncil and 
the Company thnt in oruer ID meet the deficiency the Company should, subject to the 
terms and conditions therein c'ontained, be at liberty to raise whatever fnrther capital might 
be required for the objects anel purposes of the Company, it wus (by Article 2) covenanted 
that the Secretary of lState in Council should pay to the Company out of the revenues of 
India half~yearly interest at the rate of nve pounds per centum per annum on the said first 
issue 01 capital of une million pounds; and (b.,· Article 3) it was stipulated that the Com
pany should be at liberty to raise any amount of e.pital in addition to the said olle milliol1 
pounds to carry into effect the -purposes of the Company therein mentioned, provided that 
the Secretary of State should not be called upon to payor be held to be liable to guarantae 
illtere,t thereon; and (by Article 23) it was stipulated that the net receiptslrom the said 
WOl'ks, 01' any portion thereof, in respect of water supplied for irrigation from the commence
ment of such supply up to the first of the half-yearly days therein referred to, and during 
each succeedin/! half-year, as should from time to time appear by the Irrigation Revenue 
.Account of the Company, after debiting such account with the payments therein mentioned. 
and after deducting soch BUm (if any) a. might by arrangement between the Secretary of 
State in Council and the· Company be from time to time appropriated and set apart a. a 
reSfrVe fund for the purposes therem mentioned, should be applied half yearly, first, in dis
c1larging the interest which should be payable hy the Secretary of State in Council 
under the covenant befnre referred to il) respect of the hlllf-year, and so a. to exonerate tbe 
Secretary of State in Council and the revenues of India, so fur as the same net receipts 
would extend, f,om the payment of such interest, and afterwards as therein mentioned: 

.And whereas, by the Madras Irrigation and Canal (Accounts) Act, 1663 (in this Act 
called the Act of 1863), it was (by Section 4) amongst otber things enacted that it should 
be competent to the Company to bormw money to the extent of one-third of the capital 
for the time being issued or raised, notwithstanding that the wbole capital of two million 
pounds might not have been subscribed for; and tbat the directors might from time to time 
determine the amount of money to be .borrowed, and the mode in which the same should 
be raised, but it was by the same section provided that the Company should not he at 
liberty in borrowing money to make any cbarge on the irrigation which should in any way 
affect the payments 'set apart in the 23rd section of the agreement, for the purpose of 
securing payment of five pounds per centnm on the first· capital of one million pounds, in 
relief of the covenant of the Secretary of State in Council 111 .. gord to interest; and (by 
Section 5) power was given to raise and apply capital for any separate work or undertaking, 
and provision was made for keeping such capital separate and distinct from the other 
capital of the Company, and (by Section 8) it was enacted that all monies raised for any 
distinct work or unde,taking, whtther by shares or loan, should be applied only in, for,ot 
towards that work or undertaking, and that the bonds, debentures, or mortgages is.ued in 
respect of any such'monies should give ID the obligees, payees, or mortgagees t~ereunder 
or thereof claims ollly against the. assets of the Company in respect of that distmct wor~ 
or undertaking, and not furtber 'or otherwise, 

And whereas, by the Madras Irrigation and Canal Act, 1668 (in this Act caIled the Act 
of 1866), after reciting amonut otber things tbat a supplementary arrangement was in con
teml,lation' betweeu the Secretary of State in CounCIl and the Company, whereby it WlIII 
proposed amongst other things that the Company ehould be permitted to draw upon lhe 
Secretary of State in Couneil for such Buma as the Company might from time to tima 
require for the prosecution of the canal and works forming the Soonkasala and Cuddapab 
seclion of the Toomhuddra Project, but not exceedin" a total of six hundred tbou~and 
pounds, upon certain terme and conditions, it was (by Section 3) enacted that in .. rder ~ 
enable the said supplementary arrangement to be carried into elFect it should be lawful for 
the directol"il (notwithstanding the requisite amount of capitalllccordin~ to the proyisiona of 
the Acta of 1868 and 11168 might not have been subscribed for or paia up) \0 raise by way 
of loan from the Secretary of State in Council upon debentures auch loma of money a8 the 
Company should from time to time until the first day of July, Doe thousand eight hundred 
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aDd senuty-oo~. req,!ire. for the purpose of pro~eeding witl~ the constroctioo of tbe ~aid 
canal and work. formln!!: the Soonkosala. and Cuddapah portion of the Toombudd .. a proJect; 
b1l1 not exceedin~ in the whole the sum of sill hundred thousand pGunds, and tba~ the 
directorS from time w time should ezecute . under the common _I. of tbe Company, and 
<leH .. er w the Secrel.1lry of State iD Coullcil. debentures for .,hE> amounf.s whicb might ba 
from ti;"e w time so advanced and lent by the Secretary of $tale in Council w tile Com
pany. and that such debentures sbould be respectively made payable at the·expiration of 
five years from' the time when the ~um of money thereby intended to be secured shaDid 
ba .. e been advanced and lent to the Company. and that Ihe Secretary or. Slate in Council . 
should be entitl~d to interest on the amount tbereof at the rate uf five pounds per centum 
per anuum, and that such interest should be a first. charge G8 till profits which sbould be 
realized by and payable w t1!e Company (rulll.the said caual and works. whether such profits 
should be deri .. ed frolll irrigation. navigation, or Bny other source of profit whatever; and 
it was provided that the said debemurps or tbe provisions 'thereinbefore contained should . ' 
DOt in ,lOy manner prejudice or aft'ect the rights of the owners for the time being of the 
capital sum of one million pounds then raised, w the payment or ~01Irsntee of interest. at 
the rate of five pounds per centum per annum,. by tbe Spcrelary of Stste in Council. under 
or by .. irtue of tbe said COlltrsct 0; tbe third.·of June. one thousand eight bundred and 
sixty-three. or the Acts of 1858 and It!63, until the cesser ot' such guarsntee in the event 
and as therein .. fter melltioned; aneil (by Section 6) it was als() enseted' that the directors 
lIlillht {rom time 10 time rsise by way of lo .. n on mortgage, bond, or debenture. any sums 
Iif 1Il0ney which tbpy might consider it necessary or expedient w raise for the purpose only' 
of paying oft' or discharging the debentores to be given to. the Secretary of State in Counctl . 
as .fore,aid : 
, .And wbereds the said sllpplementsry arrangement was afterwards embodied in a supple

meu,ary contract, bearing date the second day of October. OilS thousand. eight hundred 
and sixty-six. and made between.the Secretary uf Stste in Council of the one part. and the 
Company of the other part: . ' 
. And\\'hereas the Secretary of State in Council has, under the supplementary cont'lIct, 

advaDced to the Company at 'Various times sums of money amounting ill the whole to six 
hundred thousand pounds. and tbe Company bave given to the Secretary· of Stole in 
Council debentnres for the respective. amounts so advanced. which debentures are made 
payable at the expiration of five years from their respective dlltes; aDd the Company have 
expended the said sum c.f six nundred thousl!nd pDunds. upon works approved by the 
Secretsry of Stste. tbat is to say, the principal purtion thereot' in the construction of the 
Soonkasala and Cuddapah section ilf the said Toombuddra project, imd the otber portion 
thereof in the surveying of tbe other seclions of the 8aDle project and the prepat'ation of 
plans and estimates of the works intended to be ~omprised in those olher sections: . 

And whereas the first advance from the Secretary of State in Council to the Company 
on account of the six hundred tbousand pounds will shortly be repayable. and the Com
pany b .... e no means of raising the sum required to pay the amount thereof OT of the 
.subsequent adva'll'es.except by exercise of the powers of bort'owing conferred II1'0n them 
by tlte Acta of 1868 and 1866. Lut are unable to do so in consequence of doubts which 
ha .. e arisen as to what would be the rights and remedies of parties making advances W tbe 
Company under that power. ha .. ing regard to the provisions of tbe recited Acts. indenture. 
and supplementary contrsct; and it is expedient that tbe said doubts should be removed. 
and' tbat the Company sboUld be empowered w exercise their powers of borrowing under 
the Acts of 1868 and 1866. notwitbstsnding any iml'ediment~·cont.ined in the said Acts. 
indenture. and supplementary l'onrrsct. or anJ of them; but the same canAot be done 
without the authority of Parliampnt, 

May it t1!erefore please your Majesty. 

That it may be En·acted. aud be it Enacted. by tbe Queen's. Most ;Excellent Majesly, by 
and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 'femporsl. and Commons, ill 
~is present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same. as. f(lllows:'-

\', This Act mat be cited fat all purposes as If The Madras Irrigation and 'Canal Act.·.· Short titl ... 
1872," . . . 

2. Tbe recited Acf.s and this Act shall be read and construed as one Act. 

3, Notwitbstanding the proviso contain.d iu Section 4 of tbe' Act of 1863. ot anything 
in tbe recited Acts, the indtnture of the third day of June. one thousand eight hundred and 
s~xty-three. and tbe supplementary contract of the eightb day of October. one thousand 
e.~ht hundred alid sixty-six. or any. of them, contained. but without prejudice to the 
prtority and rights of the Secretary of State in Council, in respect of the debentures held 
by the Secretary of State in Council. the holders of all morlgages. bonds. and debentures 
issued under the autbority of Section '4 rif the Act of 1868 and Section 6 of tbe Act of 
1866, sball have and be entitled w all such rights. powers. and remedies as are conferred 
lIpon holders of mortgages. bonds. snd debentures under· or by virtue of the Companies 
Clausea Consolldation Act, 1846. subject nevertheless to tbe provisions contained in the 
8th section of the Act of 1863; aud the directors, if lhey think it expedient. s. 0 to do. ml\Y 
limit such rights, power •• and remedies to the Soonkasala and Cuddapah section o( the 
Toombuddra project: .Provided. That the said mortga~eo~ bonds. or debentur .... or th~ pro-
"J97~ . P 2 V\Slons 
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visions hereinbefore contained, sball not i~ any manner prejudice or affect tj1e rights of tbe 
owners for the time being of the capital stock or sum of one million pounds already raised 
to the payment of the guaran1.ee of interest at the rate of five pounds per centum per 
annum, by tbe Secretary of State in Council, under or by viltue of the said indenture of 
tbe third day of June, one thousa~d eight. h~ndred ond sixty-three, or the Tecited Acts, 
until the cesser of snch 'guarantee In the Bald mdenture set forth. 

4. All costs, charges, and expenses of and incident to the preparing for, obtaining, and 
" passing of this Act, or otherwise i.l relation thereto, shall be paid by the Company. 

- No. 39. -

The Secretary of the Public Works Department, India Office, to the Secretary 
of the Madras Irrigation Company. 

Sir, India Office, 23 April 1872. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 6th instant, transmitting a printed draft of the 
Bill which it is proposed to introduce into Parliament, for the purpose of enabling 
tbe Madras Irrigation Company to raise money in order to payoff the debentures 
now held by the Secretary of State for India in Council j and, with reference to 
the 3rd clause of the draft Bill, to requeRt that the Duke of Argyll may be 
explicitly informed what are the difficulties which it is 'intended to obviate, and 
that thE' Bill may he so framed as to declare in direct terms, not by way of refer
ence, what are to be the rights and position of the persons who Olay advance 
money for the purpose of paying off the above-mentioned debentures. 

With regard to the words inserted in red ink, I am to obsen-e that the Duke 
?f Argyll is hot prepaced to give his consent to the powers which they appear 
mtended to convey. 

I am, &c. 
W. T. 7'hornton. 

- No. 40. -

The Secretary of the Madras lrligation and Canal Company to the 
Under Secretary ot State for India. 

8 and 9, Queen-street Place, London, 
Sir,. 24 April 1872 (No.4). 

" IN continuation of my letter No.1, of the 29th February last, and as con
firmatory of it~ statements, I have the bonollr to forward, for tbe information of 
his Grace the Secretary of State for India, extracts from reports made by the 
company's acting"chief and conservancy engineers upon the state and condition 
of the canal and works between Soonkasala and Cuddapah at the latest date 
and with" refereuce to the irrigation supplied between the completion of th~ 

. main canal and irrigating channels in July of last year and tbe month of January 
last, and therefore the first season during which water could be supplied from the 
complete canal. 

. I have. &c. 
J. Westwood, Secretary. 

Enclosure in No. 40. 

EXTRACT, No.1. 

From Report of Mr. C. H. WilAs, SuperintE'nding Conservancy Engineer of the 
Division, for November ]871. . 

Upper 

- " 

I AM g.lad to report that I see no reason to doubt the accuracy of my October estimate. 
This was, tbat the Company will (in tbis division) irrigate this season about 2,600 acrea of 
wet crop., and that about 2,000 acre. would be flooded. Thus the total acreage brought 
under tbe influence of the canal waters in these sections will be 4,600. 

Althougb 
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AltlIough the f100dings give milch trouble, and there is diflioulty in detecting cases of 
surreptitious watering., it is still of immense importallceto havp, water spread over os la~e 
an area 8S· possible, so as to show .lhe ryots of each village that there is no difficulty ID 

snpplying them with water for any kind of cultivation; , 
The steady deliv .. ry of water throughout, the seasoli, and the .rapidity with'which the 

demand.' for channels have been complied wltb, have produced a fa.ourabl. change in the 
views of the ryots. too long accustomed to loolt upon planting 'rice under the canal as 
hazardous. They even' appeal' auxiolls about the malter, and certainly have e".,ressed 
ope,nly their ~reat satilfaction .at the result of this year's cultivation; and, if I were to talte 
their own esnmate of what 'will be done next year, Ihe result would prove most favourable 
to the prospects of &he company. 

EXTRACT, No.2. 

From Report of Mr. C. B. Knorpp, Superintending. COllserl'ancy Engineer of the Lower 
Division, for November 1871. 

THB additionalll.monot of land brought under irrigation, has been 403 acres in 'N undia! 
nnd Koondair, and 450 acres in DhoO!' and Pennair Divisions, during this month. The 

, crops irrigated by the canal water have, as far as they have been cut, been extraordinarily 
large. A patch of some 300 aclOS of first class rice, under tbe' Chinnoor Channel, cultivated 
witb rice for the first time this year, is greally admired by the ''Yots far aod near for its 
healthy and promising appearance, far auperior to any rice crop. uoder tank cultivation. 
An encouraging sign for next year's cultivation' of this, to the company tbe most paying 
crop, is that almost in every village in the Dhoor and Pennair divisions plots of from one to 
20 acrtS bave been sown confessedly on trial with .6.rst elas. "ice, and in lhese cases III so 
the crops are fiuer and heavier tban the ryot. are accustomed to see, and 1 believe that 
next beasoo all tbe fields formerly watered by wells will be sown with this crop, which in 
Dhoor and Pennair divisions alone exceed 3,000 Hcre.. In many villnges commanded by 
the canal, fields of considerahle extent are now beiug levelled and prepared for next season's 
irrigation. The r1!infallo in the Kumool district not having been sufficient to fill the tanks 
for the next crop. several of them, notably the Nundi"l tank, irrigating 1,044 acre~, will soon 
require waler from the company's canal. 

All the irrigation channels sanctioned in the four divisions, Nundial, Koondair, Dhoor, 
and Pennai., with the exception of 10 miles in tbe first two and a-half mile in Pennair, are 
now completed and rarrying water, and there is more or less iI'rigation under every 'one of 
them. Since 1st July nearly 100 miles of main distribution channels, and over 50 miles of 
subsi<liaries, have been made with It very small staff. N undid and Kooadair channels 
require to be checked, and to be put into tborough order. 

E1:TRACT, No.3. 

From Report dated 13th December 1871, by Mr. A. BT()IJ)nillg, Acfing Cliief E~gineer. 

MAllY of the rice field. nre now cut, and the grain is everywhere said to be very good, 
and the crops beavier and finer than tbo.e grown furmerly and irrigated from tonks, or at 
great expense from wen.. " , 

The ryots are very eager to have water for a second crop, and, as we are not allowed to 
take tbe ToolObuddra water after thll 1st of January, I will store up as much water as 
possible in the canal towards tbe end of'this month, and ecollomise it. 

EXTRACT, No.4. 

From Report of Mr. c. H. Wilks, Conserva~cy Engineer of the Upper Division, for 
• , the month of December 1871. 

VERY little change occurred'dOTing the month4 'water, was kept at 4 ft. 6 in. without 
alteration in tbe canal below the Soonkasala Head Sluice. Tile supply has beeu sufficient 
for all purposes, and the vill\\gers everywhere express their satisfaction at the Iiherality 
and steadiness of the supply. ' 

Many applications have been made to myselr and my stafffot water to be supplied for 
second crops, but, with the exception of a few favoured places, no guarantee CQuid be given 
for its contmuation, notwithstanding which some ryots liave planttld rice on the mere chunce 
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of tbe supply being kept up. If Government allowed the company to supply water till 'the 
end of January, it is probable tbat second crops cuuld be grown nearly everywbere, and froln 
tbi. it ill clear tbat a tank able to supply 8 montb and a balf'. water would enable tbe 
whole of t~e land to be irrigated witb double crops. A. it is, we are allowed neitber the 
extra month nor a reservoir. 

Under the two large tanks in tbe 4th section, the supply can be eD.llily given for upwards 
of 1,000 acres at least, taking tbe crops to require lour months' water, and supposing watel' '0 be Oily up to bed level at fil'st; but, as many crops require only tbree moutbs, there may 
be mucb more eventually grown: !lIoreover, I bope In future that second crops will be lown 
early in November, so that a mucb greater al'ea ruay b~ cultivated in this wily. 

For tbe present y.'ar I am almost certain tbat first crops will amount to - 2,250 

And second crops probably - 250 

This realises my latest ~stimate for wet crops - 2,600 

This is 8 mere triOe to what must follow, but, 88 I have reported before, e,erytbing pro-, 
mises well for future seasons. 

With regard to f100dings I fear my estimate was too great. I t is exceedingly difficult to 
.ay beforeband for buw many acres flooding. will be taken, but wbat is more important is 
to determine bow mllny acres have been Oooded. 

The areas of land commanded by the canal are so extensive in Rome parts, that it will be 
easily seen bow very dimeult is tbe task of discovering the fields which have been surrepti
tiously flooded with our wat... Water is easily taken during the night, and fielda 
f1ood~d sufficiently for the I'YOlS' purpoRes. All traces ure soon removed by the sun and & 
little labour, so Ihat, unless an over_eer or banker passes over tbe land witbin a few huurs, 
no evidence can be given of: the flooding. Great pains bave been taken to supply every 
demand for f100dings und~r any cil'cumstances when applieati,on has bern made, as it has 
been thoug6t that this year the spread of water was of the first importance. I believe that 
the ryots t.ave been assisted in every way in getting water to their fields. This will of 
course be modified in the coming season, when their confidence in lhe supply and the profit 
to be derived will induce them to work at tbe smaller channels themselve •• 

EXTRACT, No.6. 

From Report of Mr. C. B. Knorpp, Conservancy Engine,r of the Lower Division, 
for the montb of DecellJber 1871 • 

• Irrigation.-As expected, most of tbe Government tanks commanded by the canal have 
now been supplied witb the canal water; the area thus irrigated will exceed 1,400 acrcsiand 
tbis is in addition to the land properly belonging to the canili. Some 800 acres additional 
land bave been irtigated during Ihe montb. The prepartion of land for next year's irrigation 
is being pushed on all sides, aDd tbe land is'rising very greatly in value. No data have yet 
been collecled as to tbe amOUD! of irrigation to be expected next year, but I am havmg 
inquiries made. In the 10th section 1 helieve it will amount to from 60 per cent. to 60 per 
cenL of the area commanded. 

EXTRACT, No.6. 

From Report of Mr. Arrott Browning. tbe Acting Chief Engineer, dated 18th 
" January 1872. 

WATER has been kept during December at a uniform depth of 4 fl. 6 in. io the canal 
helo,! Soonkasala £:lead Sluices. At J opad tbe average depth bas been 2 ft. 9 in., and at 
Lockinsula 6 ft. 2 10. Froll! Jootoor anieut, down to Cuddapah, waler has been allowed 
to flow abont' 2 ft. deep on an average, and th~re bas been no 8erio08 accident. J ~9t now 
the works are undergolog a most careful scrntmy, so tbat whatever weak pla<!es eRlst may 
be found and repaired during tbe dry se8llon now beginning. 

The season may now be considered at an end, and it is the Wliversal opinion here tbat 
it ba8 been very successful indeed. 

Throughont the season, no serious accident bas occnrred, and the Oow of waler from 
SooDkasala to Cuddapah bas been uninterrupted, and sufficient for all demands. , 

It is to be hoped tbat before next 8eason at least one steam launch will be sent out and 
pot upon the canal. 

Becently, we bave fillell a number of the Governm'ent tanks, whicb were either dry, 
, or 
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or had an insufficient supply of water, owing to the want of rain this year. At one 
time it was almost expected thai there, would be a famine, and then it was .wonderful to 
find 'how the canal was looked upon by all as a source of safety for this neighbourhood. 

There can be no doubt whatever, that it would be ian immen~ improvement to our work' 
ifone of the lorge tanks 'proposed in MysoTe were to be constructed. It would enable the 
.canal to supply two crops WIthout any doubt; and, when cultivetl>rs can get water for two 
crops, the use of it is likely t,;, spresd in "rea as well as quantity. '. '. 

It certainly bas been our IDterest \0 extend the use of water 1\S much as posllble "thiS 
year even if sollie has heen used surreptitiously. 

It'must be remembered also, that on the whole canar of 188 miles, with about 250 
miles of minor cbannels, we have only had two surveyors to measure np all the land 
irrigated.. - , 

Mr. Kuorpl' estimates the irrigation for ,next season. at ,50 or 60 per cent. of the laod 
commauded in the loth ,section. This would ~ive from 2,100 to 2,500 acres, and that 
proportion on the whole of the channels designed for the whole canal WOuld give 86,000 
acres, but I do not expeQt so much next year, tbough, under favourable conditions; I think 
the canal may irrigate upwards of 40,000 acres. 

ExTRJ.C'l', NO.7. 

From :fi.t.port of M'r. C. H. WilluJ, Conservancy Engineer of the Upper DivisiOll; 
dated 1st February 1872. 

br my last Report, 1 mentioned that the area' of wet emps cultil"ated with our water ' 
would be ~500. I am glad ·to Bay, that this has torned out to ,be less than the actual 
ligun:s, (lfld I now estim";le the a~ooot at 3,000 acres. .' , 

ThIS will be due to an lDerellse ID second crops. It WIll also be found that Bome of the 
crops reckoned as sinale will come under the bead of gamen irrigation, for which I thiuk 

, 12 rupees per acre shbuld be charged. 
On accoRnt oftbe increase mentioned 'above, my surveyor has not yet been able to pre

pare his accounts of dry crop iloodings, bot I still bope he 'will show an increase. , 
In the eoming seallon, some definite regulations might be made with regard to 'tbe Tates 

levied for different crop', 80 that BO donbt may arise in, our minds when asked by the ryots 
on the 8U bject. ' . 

EXTRJ.CT, No.8. 

From Report of Mr. C. B. Knorpp, Conservancy Engineer, 1.ower Division, dated 
6th February 1872. ' 

hRIGA'l'IO" has been extending during the monlh, although the·ryots have been told of 
the risk they incur in case the season's water supply should stop before their crous arB 
matured. The water is. however, still running in '.the canal from Jootoor ,to Cuddapah, and' 
almost daily inquiries as to the possibility of immediate supply of water to certain villages 
are being received from the deputy collector. 'The "Cultivation under the Go.mment tanks of 
Nundial, Cheypaud, Millekoor, Oopooloor,lind ChinnoDmasipully, hao, been .upplied with 
company's water, 

Owing to the resignation <Ii' the irrigation surveyors, the surveys of actual 'irrigation are 
in a backward state; but, from the .tatemelito o{ overseers, I have, good reason to believe 
that the area irrigated Ihis season with company's water will considerably exceed my 
former eRtimate. It is bardly possible as yet"to give even an approximate estimate of next 
season's irrigation; but, from inquiries made, I do ,not consider it rash to assume that from 
Jootoor 1.0 Ouddapah" at the lowest, 16,000 acres will be b.ought under \lOltivation. 

At Cbennolor, where the '!ots have cut the firat crop of first class paddy, the overseer 
reports that" the crops of nce have yielded to such an extent, that one man alone has got 
100 putty. or' grain from 20 aCres of land, and the ryots now say that they cannot do ' 
wilhout uur water." The largest yield, under tanks, varies from 2i to 8 puttys an acre, ao 
far as I can find :out from inquiries made on the, subject • 

..Reven"".-M ... Bradhnry hao succeeded in getting about 260 rupees, by letting OUI bauks 
and waSLe lando for grazing, and by selling blls!J.es for manure. In Dhoor and Pennair; 
tbere was very little' grass on tile banks, and nobody could be induced' to rent them. A 
great number of babul trees are now growing alohg the canal, and nurseries hllve been 
established near baukers' huts, and I>ot Jyaloor and Dhoor, where thousands of young 
timber and fruit trees are being raised for, transplanting to the hanks of main canal and 
subsidiaries at the first rains. ' 
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EXTBACT, No.9. 

From Report by Mr. A. Browning, Acting Cbief Engineer, dated 15th February 1872. 

TBB average depth at which water was maintained throughout the canal dul'ing January. 
was as follows:-

Kuroool • 
Jupad -
Lockinsnla 

Position. 

N undial Division, Calingulah No.9 -
Dlloor 
Below Adamapnlly Head Slnices 

Mileage. 

- at 16 miles 
,,62 " 
,,76 " 
,,99 " 
,,161 " 
;,172 " 

Depth. 

4' 0" 
3' 7" 
If 11" 
8' 0" 
l' 10" 
2' 1,1 

The chains of locks a),o were ~ll filled during the munth in order to consolidate tbe 
work and to discover leakage. 

Although the supply is now cut off. from the canal below Knrnool, tbe tanks au the 
2nd sectien are not drying ilp so quickly as they did in former years owing to the 
diminished leakage. There are still, however, places on the 2nd section wbere the leakage 
tbrough old walls and lither works is considerable, but we bave made arrangements to com
mence repairing tbese places immediately, and by next season I expect to have reduced 
the waste of wat.r very considerably indeed. Constructed as the canal bas been on tbe 
first three sections, with a subsoil almost entirely rock and gravel, it was certain there 
would be much leakage when the canal was new, but year by year it actually bas diminished 
more quickly than could bave been expected. '. 

Below the 3rd section, i.e., below tlie 44th mile, the character of the canal is different, 
and the loss of water much less. . . 

Distribution.-As Mr. Knorpp was anxious to have a supply of water for the lower 
sections as late as possible, we threw rough dams across the canal where it is narrow at 
Nagatoor and Jupad to prevent water from running down too rapidly, and the result is 
that two days ago water was still 1 foot 11 inches above normal bed level in 'fangauancha 
tank. However, the supply will not last much longer now. . 

Owing to the very great amount of work to be done by tbe Conservancy surveyors their 
returns are not yet finished, but the latest information sbows that the season's irrigation 
will probably be as follows :-

ESTIMATRD IRBIGATION for the Season 1871-72. 

Irrigaied. mooded. Total. 

1st Section - - - - - 416 66 481 

2nde ditto - - - - - 610 40 660 
3rd ditto - - - - - 597 120 717 
4th and 5th ditto - - - 907 486 1,392 
6th ditto - - - - - 70 40 110 

2nd Crops - - - 600 - - 600 
1-.-

Total in Upper Sections - - 3,000 'iOO .3,760 

.7th' Section - - - - - 43 1,383 1,426 
8th ditto - - . - - 960 6111 1,472 
9th ditto - - - - - 1,250 990 2,240 
lOth ditto - - - - - 600 330 960 

Total on Lower Sections - - 2,853 3,235 6,088 

GRAIID TOTAt. ACllEs - - ·9,888 

• Thla Is irreopectiva or the BUPP)' oJI'orded by the caaaI to tanka belong!Dg to Govonuneal. 
In 
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In my report for October, it was stated that the area irrigated and ftooded this seaso,!, 
would probably be about 10,000 acres. . 

• From Ihis, revenue may be e"peeled lIS follow~ :-

5,853 acres at 6 rupees' 
''3,985 .. .. 1 .. 

. Sale of wood 
Supply of water to Kurnool 

lls . 
.:Ii,l1S 

3,985' 
400 

4,000 

. Grand Total for Season 1871-72 • - Rs.· 43,503 

It is very sati.sfactory to ~nd tbat ir~gatio'; 'bas made sueh. a good start on tlie lower 
sections, where It was an entirely new t~mg, to the p.eopl~. . ;. 

. Mr. Knorpp gives some most interestmg, mfurm.ah~m· 10 bls re~rt regardmg ~heYleld. of 
tbe crops irrIgated by our canal. In pnrtlcular, It IS worth n0tu\g that the YIeld of rIce 
per aere from land watned by the canal, has beell nearly double that of lanel watered from 
the old tanks, the rt'BSon being, I believe, that in the wells and tanks the water is generally. 
rather sah, whereas the water of the 'l:oong!lbuddra, wbieh we suppl'y~'is singula.-ly pure 
and wholesome. ' 

There can be no doubt that in a rew years this canal will entirely alter the chnracter andi 
appearance of the whole Koondaur valley. ' 

- No. 41. .:-. 

The Secretary of the Madras Irrigation and Canal Company to the Secretllry of 
,. the Public Works Department, India Office. 

8 and 9, Queen-street Place, LOridon, 
Sir, 26 'Apt:il 1872 (No 5). 

I HAvB'the honour to aeknowledge the receipt'of your letter of yesterday's See No. 
date, and, in reply, to offer to his Grace the Secretary. of State fOl' Illdia the 

,following explanation of ,the difficulty intended to be obviated by the contem-
plated Act of Parliaml'nr.. , ' . . 

,The, Pllblic and General Act, known as "The Companies Clauses Cons~lidation 
.lI.ct, 1845," hy w,hich the issue of mortgages and bonds by joint.-~tock companies, 
and the rights and powers of the holders thereof, are regulated, was incor
porated with this company's, Act of Incorporation, passed in 1858, so that all 
such bonds and mortgages as thiS' c:>mpany were authorised to execute were to 
be in fact issued under, anil to be regulated by, the provisions 'of that same Com
panies Clauses Consolidated Act, 184&; bllt, by the ,proviso cOIdailled in section 4' 
of this compaJly's 8ubsequem Act of 1863, those rights and powers were specially 
made subject to the appropriation of net profits- firstly provided for by the 23rd 
article of the oJ;iginal contract between the Secretary of' State for, Indhi'and the 
company. ," , 

In the state of things thus described, the Act of 1866 was procured, whereby 
the Secretary of State in Council was. empowered to lend to the company the 
sum of 600,000 I. upon the security of debentures to be given b'y t.be company •. 
and; in order that these debentures might be freed from the special limitation 
created by section 4 of the Act of 1863, and be ;made precisely the ~ame as if: 
they had beeD issued under the pre\'ious state of things, that is, in effect, under 
the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, as incorporated into thecoDsti
lution of the company, it 'was enacted (s"ction 3) that the interest payable 
thereon should form a first charge 011 all the' profits realised from the canal 
and works; and by section 6 of the same Act the' directors wepe autho~ised to 
borrow on mortgage, bond, or debenture, any sum or sums of money which 'they 
might consider it necessary 01' expedient to raise for, the purpose of paying off Qr 

discharging the debentllres so to be given to the Secretary of State in Conncil. • 
At the time of the passing pf this Act of 1866, the directors were advised and 

believed that anY.mortgage or bond issued, ubder the section 6 just refetred to 
would be also free fl'om the provision in clause 4 of the Act of 1863, that is. that: 
(like the debentures they were to replace) they would have all the powers and 
rights conferred by the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act of 1845. The 
directors still entertain this belief; but, liS, upon commencing (in February last) 
negotiations for the purpose of raising the necessary funds, it was suggested to 

')97. Q .them 
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them that, although the existing debentures were, by the special words of seo
tion 3 of the Act of 1866, relieved from the provision in section 4 of the Act of 
1863, and so placed under the .Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, ~845, yet 
that it might possibly be held that the general wording of. the 6th sectIOn, of the 
same Act of 1866 would he insufficient to prevent the provision in the Act of 
1863 from being applied to mortgages, bonds, or debentures is~ued under the 
lormer, the directors feel that it would not be proper in them to issue any such 
IlHll't U 'aO'e, bond, or dehenture, without first clearing away by an explanatory Act 
all g~o~nd for 'ohjection as to their status; and hence the necessity for the present 
Hill. . 

The forID of Bill submitted to his Grace the Duke of Argyll was prepared 
uuder the view above set forth, and with a desire to render the nature of tha
intended mortgages, bonds, and debentures as easily understood as possible by 
capita\ist~, whicli would be' the case were they issued" like all ordinary railway: 
aud other bonds lind mOltgages. Ioulder the well-kR9wn public powers which are 
vested in the company by the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845. and 
thev therefore hope that the Secretary of State fur India will assent to the 3rd. 
section as now printed. In deferen"e, 'howe\'er, to the request contained in your 
letter under rllply, I enclose a modification of that ~ection, which will be found. 
to declare in direct terms wiJat are to be the rights and position of the per.ons 
who may adv;lIU'c the money I',r the purpose of paying off the above-mentioned 
debentures, and which the directors will cause to be inserted in the Bill should 
.his Grace the Duke of Al'l!ylho desire. 

I have, &c. 
John Westwood, Srcfl!tary. 

Enclosure in No. 41. 

REVISED DRAFT of a BILL to amend the MAOOAS IRRIGATION' and CUAL ACTS 
in reference to the raisillg of MONBV. 

[For Preamble, see page )18.J 

l\.fAY IT 'I1HRRBFOR~ PLRUR yooa MAJESTY, 

TD~T it lIlay b<; enacted, and be it enacteJ, by t!'~ Queen'~ Most Excell.nt Majesty, by 
alld WIth the .dvlce and cons~nt of the Lords Sp,r'tual alld Temporal, and Comlllons, in 
this pre"ent Parliament n8.ombled, and by the autnority of the same, a8 follows~-

1. This Act may be cited fol"' all purposes as "The Madras Irrigation and Canal Act,. 
1872." . 

2. The recited Acts and this Act shall be read and construed as onl! Act. 

3. The proviNo eontaintd in Section 4 '!f the .Act of 1863 i. hereby repeakd, and nIl 
mOTtgages, honds, and dehenture. is.utd under the authority given by tlu 6th ~eetion of tl" 
Act of 18fj6 shall, subject to the dehentures given to the Secretary of State in Coomcilfor tl .. 
said $Um oj 600,000 I. under the 3rd Section of the Act of 1866, h. and fOTm a fir., charge 
upon the Soon~asala a",1 Cuddapah Section of the TOf11IIhuddra prtject, aru/ on all pr':fi" 
whiel. sholl be rtalised b.'I and poyable to th. c07llpany from the .f/7II. section, whether ,uch 
p,ojits sholl be deriDed from irrigation, nauigation, or any otlzer .ouret! .if prt!fit ,,'hotn;er pro
duced hy tile canal and wUTks comprised in the .aid leelion: Provided, tI'dt the said 1U0rt

go!!e_, bonds, or nell.ntures, or. the provisions hereiubefore contained, shall not in allY 
manner p!ejudic~ <;>r ,,/feet the rights o~ tbe owners for tl,e time being or the capital HIIlCk. 
or sum of one mIllron pounds already ralRed to the payment of the guarantee of interest at 
the late of five pound. p.r cp.ntum per annulD Secretary of State in Council I>Dder 
or by .irtue 01 Ihe sai? iu".nture of the third day or June one thG~sand eight hund;.d and 
8Ixtv-thre~, or thc re,'lted Acts, untl' the cel1>et' of such guarantee III the aaid indeulure set. 
fodl. . . 

4. All costs, charges, alld expense. of and incident to the preparing for, obtaini"g, au" 
passing of this Act, 01' otherwise in relalion thereto, shall be paid Ly the cowpany. 
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- No. 42. -

The Under Secretary of State for India to the Secretary of the Madras 
Irrigation Company. . . 

Sir, . . . India Office, 3 May 1872. 
I All directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

th .. receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, lIubmitting a modification of the S .. No. 41. 
3rd Clause of the Bill which the Directors of the Madrllll Irrigation and Canal 
Company are desirous 'of introducing intO Parliament. . 

The cIau,e, as nolY altered, commences with a statement that "the proviso 
contained. in Section 4 of the Act of 1863 is hereby repealed," thereby conferring 
the powers to which it was intimated, in my letter of the 23rd instant, that the Soa No; 39. 
Duke of Argyll was not prepared to give his consent. He cannut, therefore.. 
agree to it. ' 

I am, however, desired to say, that be will not object. to the Bill as originally 
printed, if the two altemtions aoollt to be menlloned are made therein. . 

On page 6, line 20, the. last clause of the Preamble, after. the words "Act of ~ .. page 116. 
1866," should conclude with the following sentence: '<but are unable to do so, line 43. 

in 'consequence of doubts which have arisen as to whether the holders of mort-
gages, . bonds, and rlebentures, issued under the authority of. Section 6 of the' 
Act of 1866, would be entitled to the ssmll priority in respect of interest th"reon, 
as that to which. the Secretary of State in Council is now ebtitled in respect 'of 
the interest on the debentures for the 600,000 1. w~ich are intended to be paid 

. oli ,and discharged thereby." . 
And the 3rd Clause of the Bill should begin with the following words:' "Sub- Su page us. 

ject to the debentures held by the Secretary of State in Council, or such of them as 
may for .the time being remain undischarged, the interest on all mortgages, bomb, 
and debentures, issued under the authority of Section 6 of the Act of 1866, 
shsll, notwithstanding the proviso contained in Section 4 of the Act of 1863, be 
a first charge on all profits which shall be realised by, and payable to the com-
pany, from the Soon'kassla and Cuddapah Section of the 'foombuddra project, 
whether such profits shall be' derived from irrigation, navigation, or any other 
source of profit whalel'er, .produced by the 'canal and works comprised 1n the 
said section: Provided," &c. &c. 

I am,&c. 
M. E. Grant DufF 

Nole • ....:.It w~ 8ubseq~ently proposed by the solicitor of the Irrigation Com~' 
panr, and. agreed by the Secretary of State ig pouncil, that the thi ... d clause of 
the Bill, as recited in the last paragraph of the preceding letter, shoiild be fur. 
ther amended, b! the insertion alter the words" section 4 of the Act of 1863," 
of the following words, .. or anything in the recited Acts and the indenture of 
the ;lrd,day. of June 1863, or eiLher of them contained.". 

.'- No. 43. --

The Under Secretary of State for India to ~e Secretary of the Madras 
-Irrigation Company." , 

Sir, India Office, 3 May 1872. 
I AM directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to remind the 

Directors ofthe Madras Irrigation Company that a debenture for 12,000 I. falls 
due on the 9th of May next; and to request that the amount may be paid 10 the 
credit of the Secretary of State in Council of India at the Bank of England. 

I am further to observe that interest on the,sbove-mentioned sum, .at the rate 
of I) per cent. per annum, from the 'l8th of May 1867, on which date the money 
was advanced, till the date of the repayment, will be due from the company ~o 
,soon as the profits of the undertaking will admit of its being defrayed. " " 

I am, &c. . 
M. E. Grant Duff-

197· R 
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-No. 44.-

The Seeret.ary of the p,Jadras Irrigation lind Canal Company to the Under 
Secrelary Qf State for India. 

8 and 9, Queen·street Place, London, 
. Sir, 8 May 1872 (No.6). 

I HAVE the bonQur to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 3rd 
instant, wherein you remind the Directors thate. debenture for 12,000 1., giveu 
by the Company to the Secretary of State in Council, will fall due on the 9th 
instant, and request that the amount may be paid into the Bank of England in 
manner. there stated. In replYJ I have respectfully to inform his Grace the 
Secretary of State for India, that the Bill, referred to in my letter of the 29th of 
February last, now before Parliament, and to which' by . your separdte letter of 
the 3rd instant his Grace haR signified his assent, subject to certain acceptable 
modifications, has been read a second time in the House of Commons, and wi\l 
in all probability by the end of June, or the early part of July next, have been 
passed by both Houses of Parliament. When this required explanatory Act 
shall have been procured, the Directors will, without any delay, exercise their 
borrowing powers to payoff the debentures executed by the Company, and held 
by the Secretary .of State for India, together wilh interest thereon, and they 
trllst that his Grace the Duke of Argyll will, under the circumstances; extend the 
time for payment of those SlimS which may in the meantime fall due. 

I have, &c. • 
J. Westwood, Secretary . 

• 
-No.41i.-

The UnQer Secretary of State for India to the Secretary of the Madras 
Irrigation and Canal Company. 

Sir, India Office, 14 May 1872. 
I AH direct~d by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 8th instant, and to acquaint you in reply that, in 
consideration of the circumstances therein represented, he will not press for the 
repayment of the debentures due by the Madras Irrigation and Canal Comp'.UlY, 
pending th&: result of the action which may be taken during the current Session 
by Parliament with reference to the Bill now before the House rI Commons. 

I am, &c. 
H. Merivale. 



MADRAS IRRIGATION COMPANY. 

:OPY of recent CORRESPONDENCE between III 
Secretary of State for India and the Go .. r. 
ments of India and Madras, and between th 
Secretary of State and the Direclor. of th 
MadrD8 Irrigation ahd Canal Company, relati, 
to the prese"t Condition and future Pro'peel 
of the Company. 

(Mr. Charles Dalrymple.) 

Ordtrtd, 6v The HouBe.,f Common", to 6. Printf", 
10 flay 1872 • 

• 
[Price 2 8. 4 d.] 

Under 120% 



E A S T I N'D I A (L 0 AN). 

RETURN of all MONIES raised on LOAN under the Provisions of the Ac.ts 
21 Vi ct. c. 3; 22 Vict. c. il; 22 & 23 Viet • .c. 39; 23 &24 Viet. c. 130; 
24 & 25 Vict. c. 25; and 32 & 33 Vict. c. 106. 

Per Act 21 Vict. c. 3 

Per Act 22 Vict. c. 11 -

Per Act 21 & 23 Viet. c. 39 . 

• 
Per Act 23 & 24 Yict. c. 130 

Per Act 24 &'25 Vict. c.25 -

Per Aet 32 & 33 Viet. c. 106 -

.. 

India Office, }. 
I February 1873. 

," 

• 

- £.7,816,645. 7. l. 

- £.6,753,980. 14. 7. 
----------

£.'4,857,996. 16. 1. 

.£.2,961,655. 18. 4. 

- £.3,962,412. 5. 6. 

- £.5,063,918. 3; 1. 

. . 
T. W. Keith, 

Accountant . 



EAST INDIA (LOAN). 

RETURN-of all MONIES raised on LOAN unde~ 

the Profl8ions or the Aats 21 Viat. a. 8; 
22 Viet. a. 11; 112 & 28 Viet. a. 89; 28 & a. 
Viot. e. ISO j 24 & 25 Viat. 0. 23 j and 82 & 83 
Viat. a. 106. 

(Prt8tt1ted purlNan' to Act, 01 Parliament.) 

" 

VI Mred. bll Tile Hoose of Common" 10 b. PrilltAi, 

17 February 1 873. 



EAST· INDIA . (RE VENUES). 

RETURN of aU STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, and LIABILITIES chargeable , 
on the EAST ~NDIA REVENUES, at Home and Abroad, up to _ the latest 

Period of Time to which such Return ~an be made out; viz., England, 

3Ist,December1872; inaia, 30t~ September 1872. 

(P,.,.,,,,td p_ 10 Ael. 21 V"zct. Co 3; 22 V"ael. e. 11; 22 t 23 Viet. c. 39; 28!t 24. V"1Ct • 
• Co 130; 24. t2S Viet. c. 25; ~32t l!J11'icl. c. '106.) 

• • 

• 

Ordtred, by The House of Comp1ons, to be Prinlerl, . 

. J7 Fe.bruary 1873- -. . 



2 RETURN OF ALL STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, AND LIABILITIES 

RET~N of all STOCKS, LOANS, DEBTS, and LIABILITIES chargeable on the EAST INDL\- REVENUES 
England, 31st December 1872 ; 

---'-----;----------'c------- ----

INDIA: 

REGISTERED DEBT. 

Bearing 
Interest. 

Not 
bearing 
Interest. 

TOTAL. 
Bearing 
Interest. 

LOANS. 

TOTAL. 

TREASURY NOTES. 

Bearing 
Interest. 

Not 
bearing 
Intere.t. 

I 
Not I 

bearing ~ 
Inter .. t., 

(The Rupeeconverted ,----':----1-----1------ ----:1----';------1-----1: 
into Sterling at the , £. I 
exchange of 2 •. ) £. £. £. £. £. £. . £. £. \ I 

I 

Government oflndia 66,403,367 424.991 65,828,358 2,899,627 34,348 2,933,975 ,683,284' i 

Bengal -

- 1- -I -North Western Pro-
vince8 

Punjab '-

Madras - , 23,450 6,329 29,779 - 576,952 - 676,952 - -,'- --1-
- 1_-__ -_1_-___ --1--__ -__ -_1-_-__ -_1_-___ " _-__ --=;:......11--8-,7-5-0-1~ 8,750 

,,268~8r.l- - 1,268,986 

Bombay 

30 Septemberl872, £. 65,426,817 431,320 65,858,187 2,899,627 

East India Bonds. 

ENGLAND: 

£. 

81 December 1872. 4,017,617 

East India 

Debentures. 

£. 

4,995,000 

• 

34,348 

. India 

Five per Cent. 

Stock. 

£. 

17,200,000 

India 

Four per Cent. 

Stock. 

£. 

12,800,000, 

Debentu res iNUed in 
, Excbange to 

Holden! of Debentures 
ofth. 

Caleutta and 
!louth Eastern Railway 

, Company. 

£. 

88,050 • 

The above is exclusive of the charge upon the Reveoues of India, under the Act of 8 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, of the 
Company, which is subject to redemption by P .... liament on payment to the Company of 200 I. slerIiog for 100/. 

There are also contingent liabiliti .. in respect of Inlereet guaranteed Indian Railway and other Companies, and of 

India Ollice, } 
1 FebrnMY 1873. 



CHARGEABLE ON THE EAST INDIA REVENUES, AT BOME AND ABROAD. 

do Home ,.nd Abroad, up to the latest Period of Time to which BUch Return can be made out; ,~., 
Jia, 30th September 1872. ' . 

i • SERVICE FUNDS. BILLS PAYABLE. 

::J' Not B' Not' earmg. eBrlng • . 
Interest. bearing TOTAL. Interest. beBl'lllg .. 

Interest. Interest. 

, !~----

i £. £. £. ~. 

TOTAL. 

£. I 

DEPOSIT,S , 
and TOTAL 

MISC¥LLANEOUS. . 
• 

Bearing Not Bearing Not 
bearing 'TOTAL. bearing Interest. Interest. Interb.t. Intere.t. 

----
£. £. ~. £. '£. 

3 

, 

TOTAL. 

£. 

,767,294 _ - 2,767,294 - - 88,250 88,260 215,835 2,528,826 2,744,660 71,969,407 3,076,414 75,030.821 

- . 149,429 149,429 374,616 1,638,6!jj 1,913,112 'S74,616 1,68/!,026 2,062,541' 
i 

I 
- - - -

• " - - - _ - • 25,881 ,26,831 28,016 808,580 836,596 28,016 834,411 ' 862,421 

'- - - 24,407 

685,676 - - 686,676· • 24,807 

\997,326 -

~390,294 " 

• 997,326· 

- 4,390,294 • 
. . ' 

" 

"...' .. . 
- 812,724 

" 
Owing for Store. Admiralty 

f purcbaoed fo~ and 

i' India. War Ollice ClailD1l. 

I . 
I 

I 
! .. 

£. £. , 
" , ., 

175,000 218,000: 

f 
i 

24,407 7,764 678,276 686,039 

24,807 226,782 2,242,728 2,469,610 

- 666,513 1,440,969 2,096,482 

7,764 

1,462,859 

1,661,68$ 

6Q2,682 610,446 

2,273,864 8,736,728 

1,440,969 3,102,6'57, 

'I -----. -'----;-' 
,812,724 1,608,4259,\37,97410,646,39976,494,149 9,916,366 85,4?O,616 

Capital ofIndian Railway 
and other 

Guaranteed ~dJpanie., , remmmng 
in the Home Treasury after Mi.cellaneous. TOTAL; 

Deducting Sum. : 

(partly E.timated) drawl! 
; by them in India. 

£. £. £. 

, 2,864,679 16,902 41,874,148', 
• . 

Dividend,. at the rate of 10 I. 10 •• per oent. per annum, on the .um of 6,000,000 I., tbe Cllpital Stook of the East India 
stock. . 

Repaymanla to them of Capital upended;' but no Estimate can be formed of the.e liabilities. , , 

T. W.K.uh,. 
Accountent. 



EAST INDIA (REVENUES). 

RETURN of a1\ STOCKS, LOANS, DEBT8, and 
'LIABIL,ITlBS chargeable on the EAST INDIA 

REVENUES, at Homa and Abroad, up to tho 
latest Period of Time to which luch R.turn 

can i.e m~de out; viz" England, 3latDecemb .. 
1872; IIIdia, 30th Septambe. 1872 . 

• 

(Prumttd pur"lallt ttl A.d, 21 Viet. e. 3; 2l.l Vict. e.ll; 
22 ~ 2.1 Yict. c. 30; ~3 <\' 24 Vicl. c. 130; 24 4' 26 
Viet, c. 26; and 32 <\' 33 Vicl. c. 106,) 

Ortlel',rl, l1y The Uuuse of eutr1l1lOnl, to 6o Printo(l, 
J 7 February 1873. 

49· 
Under'loz, 



ARM Y (E A S TIN D I A). 

RETURN to all Addresa of the Honourable The House of CommollS, 
• • dated 18 February 1873 ;-for, . 10 

• . \, 

"RETURNS of the Strength of ea<\h REGIMENT now in India, when it 

Embarked for, and during each Year.2fits Service in, that Country:" 

" And, of the Numbers in etfh REGIMENT Sent Out and Brought Home, Year 

by Year, and the Total Numbl!r; -to include Soldiers only." 

War Office, .} 
23 June 1873 • 

I 

EDW A.RD CA.RDWELL. 

• 
• 

• . 
.. 
• 

• 

• • 

'. 

(Captain Talbot.) 

Ot-dered, by The House of Con1111005, to be Pr,,,ted, 

26 June 1873. 



RETURN RELATING TO THE ARMY (EAST INDIA). 

RETURN showing the Strength of each REGIMENT now in India, when it Embarked 
for, and during each Year of its Service in, that Country; and of the Numbers in 
each REGIMENT Sent Out and Brought Home, Year by Year, and the Total Number; 
to include Soidiers only. • 

. I 
Effective Strength Drans Men 

, . . 
Sent Out Sent Home 

REGIMENT. Year. On ,. Ooth. In 10 
. . 1st Janoary 

each Year . each Year. BmbarkatiOIl. in each Year. 

8rd Hussars - - - - 1868 427 • - - -
1869 -. .- 427 - II 
1870 - - 418 73 28 
lim - - 476 26 10 
1872 - - 482 10 19 
1873 - - 474 - -

, 
1'OTAL - - " 109 68 

4th Hussars " - - - 1867 469 - - -
1868 - - 469 26 22 
1869 . - 467 - " 36 
1870 - - 436 40 17 
1871 - - 417 - - 34 
1872 - - 433 48 23 
1873 - - 42IY . - .. . • 

TOTAL - - " 1I3t 131 . 
• • 5th Lancers - - " - - 1863 613 - - -

1864 - - 510 - " 6 
1865 - - 491 1 11 
1866 - 488 I 19 
1867 - -. 470 12 20 
1868 - - • 468 .42 7 
1869 - - 600 " - 24 
1870 - - 483 27 U 
1871 - - .490· 1. 41 
1872 - - 443 66 27 
1878 - - 451 - -

TOTAL' - " " 140 189 

. 
lOth Hussars- " " - - 1873 480 - - -,-

11 th Hussars - " - - 1866 429 - - -
1867 - - 449 11 1 
1868. - - 462 86 13 
1869 - - 474 1 69 • 1870 - - 424 89 66 
1871 " " 461 " - 29 • 
1~72 - - 427 60 27 
1878 " - 457 

-~I 
-

TOTU " " '''1,94' . . .. 



RETURN RELATING TO THE ARMY (EAST INDIA). 3 

l!1Il!ctive Strength Drafta Men 
, ~ 

Bent Out Sent Home 
RBGIMBNT. YOIll'. au the In In On 

Bmbarkation. 
1st January 

eachy .... eachy .... In each Year • . 
15th Hussars - - . - - - 1869 459. - - -

1870 · · 458 8i1 20 
187I · · ·4H 16 8 
1872 - · 475 19 9 • ,1878 -• - 485 . - -

• TOUL - - - 70 87 

• 
16th Lancers • - - - ,- '1t166 506 . - 6 -

1866 - • 666. · - I 
1867 - - 645 - - 49 
1868 - · 482 80 19 
1869 - - 496 I 47 
1870 - · 442 88 81 
1871 - · 490 16 12 
1872 - .. 481 II 86 . 1678 - - 465 - -

TOTAL' - - 147 195 

, 
18th H I1SB8l8 • . . . - 1864 494 -

1866 · - 498 T 1866 · · 637 
_ I. _ :!. • 1867 - · 486 

• 1868 - ; 899 20 80. 
1869 - - 418 61 . 49 ,. 1810 · · 421 68 69 
1871 · · 439 · - 21, 
1872 - · 866 130 .29 

• • 1873 · · '58 - -

TOTAL· - . 272 284 

210t Hussars - " • .- - - . 1862 · - 262. - - 6 
1868 - · 626 · . 88 
1864 - · 678 4. II • 1866 - - 662 - - ,87 
1866 - - 611 6 87 
1867 - · 464 - . 48 
1868 - - 400 H 82 
1869 . · - 828 101 13 
1870 · · 426 90 38 
1871 - - 468 ,- - 89 
1872 - - 426 63 '1 
1878 - - 419 - -

" 

TOTAL • - - 266 879 

;'ht Foot, 2ud Battalion . - 1866 712 - - -
1867 - - 7 III - - I 
1868 - - 626 " 162 21 ,. 
1869 - - 7&7 191 88 

'" 
1870 - - 863 186 89 
1871 - - 963 4 60 
1872 - .- 892 68 63 
1878 - - 878 - -• 

,-. 
TOTAL - . . 601 • 267 , . 

• 
A2 



4 RETURN R.ELATING TO THE ARMY (EAST INDIA). 

REG 1M ENT. 

2nd Foot, 1st Battalion • 

3rd Foot, lst Battalioil • .-

lith Foot, I st Battalion • 

6th Foot, 1St Battalion • 

8th Foot, 1st Battalion • 

11 tb Foot, 1st Battslion 

Year. 

1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873. 

1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 

- 1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 

1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 

·1868 
1869 
1870· 
1871 
1872 
1873 

1864 
1866 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
187l 
1872 
1873 

EfFective Strength 

-----;;:--, o. the 
Embarkation. ] It January 

In each Year. 

796 

-. 
780 
762 
816 
795. 
903 
879 
972 

TOTAL - - -

• 
716 

710 

710 
697 
892 
863 
866 
898 
8116 

710 
707 
883 
888 
889 
976 
970 

TOTAr. -

799 
797 
770 
846 
868 
848 
918 

TOTAL .. .. .. 

Drafts 
Sent Out 

In 
each Year. 

III 
91 
1~3 

115 

490 

314 

54 
77 
40 

486 

2 
192 

20 
91 

137 
30 

472 

94 
63 
4~ 

167 

362 

Me. 
Sent Home 

I. 
each.Year. 

14 
12 
63 

100 
60 
18 
87 

284 

1 
19 
46 
42 
30 
46 

183 

3 
12 
88 
66 
66 
46 

209 

8 
34 
39 
61 

142 

101 27 
133 13 

733 
800 
892 
1151 
831 

37 70 

1~~ __ ~8 
TOTAL 

860 

- . - i 

839 
8S1 
814 
784 
904 
802 
841 
837 
942 

- i 
I 

I 

354 

2 
68 
19 

178 

93 
62 

182 

178 

6 
63 
Hi 
llO 
81 
53 • 
66 
67 

---1----- - . i 694 379· . 



RBTURN RELATING '1'0 THB ARMY (BAST INDIA). 5 

I ElIl!ctiV8~gth Drafts MeD 

REGIMENT. I On I Onth. 
S.nt ant Sent Home 

Year. 
In In I Embarkation. lat January ...,h Year. ~Year. in each Year. 

12th Foot, 2nd Battalion - - 1864 891 - - - - I 
1865 - · 874 60 87 
1866 - - 908 I 12 
1867 -- - 897 - - 60 . 
1868 - - 832 120 120 . 
1869 - - 818 83 86 
1870 - - 725 98 66 

• 1871 - - 856 66 93 
1~72 - - 824 170 27 
1873 - - 958 - -• TOTAL · - - 648 492 

. 
14th Foot, 1st Bawilion - - 1868 769 - - -1869 - - 764 III 7 

1870 - - 846 10 82 
1871 - - 811 107 108 .. 1872 - - &29 102 70 
18i3 - - 849 - ----------

TOTAL - · - 830 217 

17th Foot, 1st Battalion' - - 1870 798 - - - - I 
1871 · - 770 178. 8 
1872 - - 924 40 42 
11173 · · 901 - ----- -----

TOTAL - · - !t}8 51 
• 

19th root, 2nd Battalion - - 1863 842 - - -
1864 - · 839 53 6 
1863 - - 918 1.1 24 
186B · - 892 - ~ 75 
1867 - - 808 34 27 
1868 - · 701 162 218 
1869 - · 748 68 70 
1870 - 797 150 36 
1871 - - 902 . . 51 
1872 · · 831 46 60 
1873 - - 783 . - ----------

TOTAL · · · 523. 505 

'2lst Foot, 1st Battalion - . 1869 811 - ~ ,-
1870 · - 815 142 171 
1871 - - 771 68 28 
,1872 - · 888 III 41 
1878 · - 937 --. -----------

TOTA.L · - · 311 236 

26th Foot, 2nd Battalion . - 1867 795 - - -
IR68 · · 795 UO 2 

• IK09 - · • 826 88 29 
1870 - · 901 107 127 
1871 · · 

I 
1,005 . . 75 

1872 - · 918 21 41 
1873 · · 889 - -

TOTAL · · · .276 274 



6 R:ETURN RELATING TO TH:E ARMY (:EAST INDIA). 

Effective Strength DroftI Men 

REG IMEN'I'. Sent Ont Sent Home 
Year. 

On On the 
lBt January In In 

Embarkation. in each Year. each Year. each Year. 

28lb Foot - - - - -\ 1866 861 - - - - 8 
1866 - - 846 46 6 
1867 - - 878 - - 60 
186~ - - 902 62 78 
1869 - - 917 48 68 
1870 - - 887 9 61 
1871 · - 768 124 46 
1872 · · 860 61 U 
1873 - - 847 · - -

TOTAL .. ", - . 3U 846 

lUlth Foot . · . · - 1868 864 • - - -1864 - · 864 6 67 
1866 - · 7~6 · · 6 
1866 - - 778 100 41 
1867 - - 854 · · 44 
1868 - · 774 78 121 
1869 · - 726- 82 68 
1870 - · 660 102 89 
1871 · · 749 89 100 
1872 · · 818 182 47 
1873 - - 934 - -

TOTAL - . . 684 613 

I 
87th Foot - - - · - 1866 699 . . 2 1 

1867 · - 700 126 -
• 1868 · - 854 · - 73 

1869 · - 808 102 20 
1870 · -. 898 · · 103 
1871 - - 831 73 67 
1872 · - 842 192 ,69 
1873 · - 951 - -

TOTAL - - - 496 I 823 

1I9lb Foot - - - · - 1869 828 - - -
1870 - · 825 1 -
1871 - - 842 106 12 
1872 - · 92: 20 16 
1873 · - 929 - -

TOTAL - - - 127 I 28 

. I 
1872 876 

I 
40lb Foot - · - · - - . 

! 
1 -

1873 · - 874 - -
TOTAL - - -\ 1 -. 

41st Foot . · . - - 1865 808 - - 2 II 
1866 - 798 63 -
1867 · - 866 · · 24. 
1868 - - 866 96 67 
1869 - - 895 - · 69 
1870 - - 833 70 68 
1871 - · 876 U 38 
1872 · · 880 98 " 1873 · - 947 - -

TOTAL - - - 863 309 



• BETUBN BELATING TO THB ABMY (BAS'! INDIA). 7 . 
_tive Strength Drofta !lea , 

Sent OuI SeniHoma 
K BG I II BN T. Year. 

Ou 0. the In ID 
Embarkation. 

latJannary 
ID each Year. each Y88I'. eachY .... 

43rd Foot - - . . · 1872 882 . . 2 -
1873 · · 879 - -

TOTu - - - 2 -
• . ' 

44th Foot - - - - · 1871 904 - - -
1872 0 · 904 0 0 :I 

C 1873 0 0 881 - -
TOTu . 0 . - -, :I 

• 

46th Foot 0 .- - - - 1864 905 ....., - -
1866 0 0 904 67 6 . 1866 - · 976 . 0 60 
1867 - - 895 0 0 124 
1868 · - 870 0 0 129 
1869 · 0 716 132 48 
1870 · 0 868 93 68 
1871 0 0 948 24 28 
1872 0 0 977 10 42 
1873 0 0 924 - -

TOTAL 0 - . 326 489
1 

• 4 8th F'Iot 0 0 0 0 0 1872 919 0 . 0 - 1 
1873 0 0 927 - -

, 
TOTAoL 0 0' J 0 0 0 

9th Foot 0 0 0 - 0 1866 830 - - -
1866 0 0 836 39 -
1867 0 · 866 l- 32 
1868 0 0 747 61 ·83 
1869 0 0 763 69 62 
1870 0 0 768 180 36 
1871 · 0' . 889 27 24-
1872 0 · 891 84 26 
1873 · 0 984 - -

.tTOTA.L " 0 0 461 . I 243 

. 
6 lot Foot - 0 . - 0 1872 883 - - -

1878 · 0 882 - -
TOTAL 0 . 0 - -

64th Foot 0 0 0 . · 1871 924 - - -
1872 0 · 923 

-I 
62 -

1873 · 0 931! - -
TOTU 0 0 52 I -



8 RETURN RELA'l'ING TO THE ARMY (EAST INDIA). • 

Effective Strength Drafts MOD 

Sent Out Sent Home 
RE GI M BNT. Year. 00 I 00 the . In iD 

lat January 
each Year. each Year. Embarkation. in each Year. 

65th Foot - - . - - 1863 916 - - -
1864 - · 916 1 I . 1865 - · 1,017 I 56 
1866 . - 950 . . 67 
1867 - - 909 22 71 
1868 - - ~83 33 61 
1869 - - 918 . - 97 
1870 - - 926 1 66 
1871 - - 863 44 49 
1872 - - 866 46 40 
1873 - - 839 - -

TOTAL - - - 148 . 497 
• I 

66th Foot - - - - - 1871 890 - - - - I 
1972 - - 900 41 16 
1873 - - 934. - -

TOTAL - - - 41 17 

58th Foot - . . - - 1864 8ll - - -
1866 - - 812 67 14 
1866 ; · 837 47 3~ 
1867 - - 833 - - 67 
1868 - - 738 64 68 
1869 - - 781 206 131 

• 1870 - - 67R 19 66 
1871 - · 679 121 65 
1872 - - 784 189 68 
1873 - · 967 - - -

TOTAL - - . 693 
1 

484 

. 
69th Foot - - - - - 1869 867 - - 23 III 

1870 - - 859 79 89 
1871 - - 891 68 30 
1872 - - 912 36 27 
1878 - - 886 - -

TOTAL - - - 195 I I14 

60th Foot, 2nd Battalion - - 1867 813 - - -
1868 - - 811 66 2 
1869 - - 843 26 40 
1870 - - 810 66 38 
1871 - - 878 162 47 
1872 - - 1,110 - - 61 
1873 - - 1,031 - -

TOTAL - - - 289 188 

62nd Foot - - - - - 1869 846 - - 37 -
1870 - - 836 16 37 
1871 - - 796 76 26 
1872 - - 838 100 48 
1873 . - 868 - -

TOTAL - - - 229 I 111 



• RETURN RELATING TO THE ARMY (EAST INDIA). 9 

_cli.e S1rength Drafta M.n 

, I ' Sent Out Sent Home RBGIHBNT. Year. 
On On the In In 

1st January 
each Y .... e~h Year. Embarkalion. In each Y .... 

6ard Foot · . . . . 1810 924 - - -1871 · · 9!lB 8 ~ 

1872 · · 923 81 36 
1873 0 0 910 - -

• - TOTAL 0 - 0 84 86 -
• 

65th Foot - 0 -. - 0 1871 919 - 0 (3 -1872 
" · 961 16 6 1878 · · 947 - -

TOTAL · . - 68 6 

60th Foot · - - - - 1870 907 - - - - 3 
1871 0 · 888 52, 22 
1872 - o. 909 72 13 
1873 · - 952 - -

TOTAL - - - 124 88 

.k- -
67th Foot · - - - - 1872 888 - -1873 - - 883 -

TOTAL 0 - -
• 

68th Foot 
. 

0 - - - - 1872 877 - - -1873 - - 880 - -
TOTAL · - 0 - -

• I, 
70th Foot ~'1'8'i'1 

.. - - . . - • 896 - - -1872 - · 892 33 -1873 - - 906 - -; 

TOTAL - 0 0 83 -

72nd Foot - - - - - 1871 907 I - - -1872 - - 906 67 26 
1873 · 0 920 - -

TOTAL · 0 . 67 26 , 

76th Foot · - - - to 
18ea. 860 - - -1864 - 0 868 20 29 1865 0 · 882 15 45 . 1866 - · 857 0 . 88 1867 . - · 765 46 84 . 
1868 - · 723 49 88 
1869 - 0 684 70 109 . 
1870 0 0 669 119 75 1871 - - · 822 185 61 IR72 - - 937 17 65 1878 - - 877 - -. 

TOTAL · - - 621 629 

B 



10 RETURN RELATING TO THE ARMY (EAST 1NDIA) •• 

Effective Strength I Drafta Me. 

Year. 
SentOut Sent Home 

REGIMENT. 
On I On the In In 

lit January I 

each Year. each Year. Embarkation. In each Year. : 

B8rd Foot - - - - - 1870 916 - - 1 10 
IS71 - - 889 8 18 
1872 - . 911 1 34 
1873 - - 863 - -

• TOTAL . - - IS 62 

85th Foot - - - - - 1868 790 - - -
1809 - - 776 6i 13 
1870 - - 812 103 69 
1871 - - 90a 102 42 
1872 - - B69 - - 81i 
1878 - - 912 - -

TOTAL - - - 259 159 . 
89th Foot - - - - - 1870 912 - - -

1871 - - 912 - - 3 
1872 - - 917 36 87 
1873 - - 989 - -

I TOTAL - - - 36 40 

92nd Foot - - - - - 1868 862 - - - . 11 
1869 - - 816, 67 26 • 1870 - - 812 106 70 
1871 - - 845 86 6G 
1872 - - 867 1'02 46 
1878 - - 916 - -

TOTAL - - - 361 208 

. \ . 

I 
.' ~ . . 

96th Foot - - - - - 1865 687 - - -
1866 - - 682 143 3 
1867 - - '791 - - 96 
1868 - - 692 113 64 
1869 - - 836 117 68 
1870 - - 874 60 34 . 
1871 - - 1118 - - 64 
1872 - - 845 89 61 
1873 - - 1105 - -

TOTAL - - - 472 365 

106th Foot - - - - - 1862 - - 686 - -
1863 - - 614 120 45 
1864 - - 764 60 23 
IN66 - - 766 

I 

... I 28. 
1866 - - 887. 38 66 
1867 - - 846 66 32 
1868 - - 844 79 • 66 
1869 - - 836 - 124 
1870 - - .668 158 61 
1871 - - 746 77 43 
1872 . - 760 - - a4 
1873 - - 686 - -

. TOTAL - . - 766 611 



·RETURN RELATING TO THE A~MY (EAST INDIA). 11 

_tl .. ~tnmgth Draftll Men 

Year. 
Sent Oot Bent Hom. 

RBGI MBNT. 
O. On the 10 10 

Bmbarkatlou. 
lit January 

each Year. each Year. 10 each Year. 

106th Foot - - - - - 1862 - - 484 .. - 16 

; 1863 - - 460 81l '11 
1864 - - 450 124 44 
1866 - - 687 It4 20 
1866 . - 980 - - 41 • 1867 - - - 988 - · 182 
1868 - - 728 91 102 

• '1869 - - 786 69 50 
1870 - - 774 122 88 
1871 - - 887 87 84. 
1872 - - 878 81 

,. 
38 

1873 - - 904 ,- -
TOTAL -. - - 728 585 

-
107th Foot - - - - - 1862 - - 448 - -

1868 - - 438 - - 68 
1864 - -- 898 65 18, 
1865 - - 927 71 56 
1866 - - 902 49 60 
1867 - - 896 - · 122 
1868 - - 730 167 81 
1869 - - 886 167 128 
1870 - - 881 12 19 
1871 - - 911 58 28 
1872 ~ - 909 8 41 
1873 - - 843 - -

TOTAL -' - - 582 566' 
-

• 
108th Foot - - - - - 1862 - - 28. - - 18 

1863 - - 218 163 8 
1864 - · 867 226 8 
1865 - · 762 162 17 
1866 - - 926 8 49 

.. 
18a - ~ 868 3' 98 .. ': f8 - - 739 80, 57 
11169 ' - - 814 88 81 

" • 18"" - - 850 .64 20 
1871 - - 880 55 36 
1872 - - 906 74 52 
1873 - - 908 - -

TOTAl. - . - 918 389 

109th Foot - - - . - 1862 -' · 798 - -
1868 - - 749 129 30 
1864 - - 882 - - 24 
1865 - - 897 - - 35 
1866 - - • 867 40 43 
1867 - - 864 - - 89 
1868 - - 691 100 2, 
1869 - - 810 100 77 
1870 - - 805 68 69 
1871 - · 836 125 56 
1872 - - 895 78 66 
1873 - - 887 - -. . TOTAl. - - 640 491 

• N.B.-The 21st Hussars, 105tb, Itl6th, 107th, 108th, and 109th Foot were formed in India, in the 
year 1861, from the European troops in the service of the East India Company. 

Horse Guards, War Office, J. w: .Arm.rt,ong" 
20 Jnne 1878. Deputy Adjutant General. 



ARMY (EAST INDIA) • 

• 
UETURN of the Strength ofenob REGIMENT now 

in India, wbon it Embarked for, and during oR.h 
Year of its.Service in, that Country; aDd, of tljo 
Number. in ench REGIMENT Sont Out nnd 
Brought Home, Yenr by Yo.r, and the Total 
Number; &0. • 

, 
~1j.ptain Talbot.) ........ 

Ordered, 6,1 The HOUle of Common •• -1o be' Printed, 

~6 Juno lR73. 

Under 201. 



T R A N spa R T S (E AS TIN D I A). 

I I 
RETURN to an Address ofth. Honourable The House of Common I, : 

• dati 16 April 1872 ;-jor, 

• . . 
, RETURN, in a Tabular Form, of, Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption 

of Coal of the TRANSPORTS 'SBRAPIS,' 'CROCODILB,' 'MALABAR,' 
, JUMNA,' and 'EUPHRATBS j' showing also the Expense of conducting 
the Service in carrying the INDIAN RB~IEFS t<pand fromiIndia (in Clln
tinuation1lf Parliamentar,y Papel', No .. 250, of.Session 18il)." 

'. . Ie., " c· , 

India"Office, } 
25 July 1873. 

• 

• 

1'. T. PEARS, MajolC.General, 
• '. # Military Secretary • 

.. I. . -
{Mr. Graves.} 

.. .... 
. \I 

• 

. .. 
• 

.... , . .., . ." 

• 

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to bB Printed,' 

29 July 18730 

• 



RETURN of Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Coal of the TROOP SHIPS" SERAPIS," "CROCODILE," "MALABAR," "JUHNA," and "EUPHRATES," showing 
• also the Expense of conducting the Service in conveying the INDIAN RELIEFS to and from India during the Season 1869-70 • 

l' ARTIC U LARS REQ. U IRED. "SERAPIS!' .. CROCODILE." .. EUPHRATES." 

DESCRIPTION OF TROOP SHIP. 

I. Tonnage - - - - - - - - 4,178 4,I7a 4J73 

2. Builder- - - - - - - - - Thame. Iron Ship Me..... Money M ...... Laird 
Buildins. Com- Wigram & 80OB. ,Brothe ... 
pany. 

TROOP SHIPS-ENGINES. 

8. D .. cription of Engine. - - _ Horizontal direct Horizontel direct Horizontal direct 

4. Make1'8' Name , _ Meos ... Humphrey M ...... Humphreys MM81'8. Laird 
& Teuuant. & Teuuant. Brothe1'8. 

6. Nominal HOllO-Power - - - - . 
8. Mean Speed at M ... ured Mile - Full Power 

7. Ditto - - ditto - - . Half Power 

8. Indicated H01'8O·Power at Meaoured} 
Mile· - - • • -

Full Speed 

9. Ditto . . ditto - - . liIalf8peed 

COST OF TROOP SHIPS. 

Ill. Cosl of Ships Ready for Service 

10 .... Expen ... in addition to the foregoing, Incurred in 
the case of the" Seropis IJ and "Crocodile" until 
8lat March IR67. and for the .. Euphrates," 
" Jl1mna," and "Ma.labar," until their arril'al in 
India; being in the first two instance8, Pay and 
Allowances, !lie. of Ofli<'e" and othe .. whom it 
W1\8 conoidered expedient ~G ap:roint to tho Ships 
before the-y were complete18n in the remaining 
CMe8 of PtlY and AUOW8nCf8 of Offict"1'11 and 
Crews, Messing and Victuallinrr; and General 
l:J:! rn~lirt.i~n of tho t~reo S ips.from. Eog: 

700 

13'378 

No Irial . 
8,698 

No trial 

£. 

206,265 

897 

. 

700 

14'003 

No uiel -
4,044 

No trial . 

£. 

20li,366 

• 
8(17 

-

. 

700 

498,9;7 

2078'8 

£. 

210,126 

15,11i7 

"JUMNA." 

4,173 

MM81'8. Palmer 
Brothe .. " Co. 

Horizontal three 
cylinder. 

MM81'8. Maudolay, 
Sons, " Field. 

700 

14'61i6 

11'771 

-1&93'6 

2466'0 

£. 

211,2&3 

18,058 

"MALABAR." 

4,173 

Me ..... R. Napier 
" Son •• 

. 
Horizontal direct 

M ...... R. Napier 
• & Sons. -

700' 

14'1i70 

12'248 

4693"4 

2645'1 

£. 

210,201 

lli,716 

REMARKS. 

l.'h ... ships are fitted with superheating 
apparatus and surface conden8e1'8. The en 
glDea of "Serapis" and "Crocodile" were 
altered by the contractors during the yea 
1869, to horlzonte! direct, at a co.t to Govern 
ment of 6,0001., of which sum Indiun Fund 
bore on.·third. ", 

• 

} 

The difference between theae amounts and 
those shown in the last Roturn ari... from 
some small adjustments found necessary in 
preparing for audit a detailed &tatement of 
tho coat of tbo ships. 

.. 



I.» Further Particulars respecting the Troop 
8' Ships, and Results of the Troop Season, 

1869-70. -
<I-

11. On which .id. oC the Isthmus Ship stationed -

12. Mean Speed of each Ship fo~ the Season 

13. Total Distan .. run by each Ship fur the Season 

EUI .. pean • 

10"035 knots 

24'1110 knots 

14. Total Coals Consumed by each Ship Cor the Season 6,694 lona -

16. Av.rage Numbsr oC Troop. carried each Voyage, 
diBliDguiahing Offic .... &c_ : ' 

Office ... 

Ladiea 

Childrsn • 

Femele Servants 

Second 01 ... Pauenge ... viz. : 

Male -

'H' ,Female ." 

Children 

Staff Seljeanta 

Women 

Children 

Troops. 

Women 

Children -

• 16. If /my <breakdown of Hull or Machinery, state 
f "eeoBe; number of days' delay; and probable ex· 

pense of refit or alterations, and if alteratioDs are 
psid for by Admiralty or Contractol' : -

Breakdown, of ~ulI 

Breakdown oC Machinery 

62 

11 

11 

3 

2 

3 

11 

8 

17 

938 

79 

126 

Nil 

Nil 

European '. 

9'44f1"knota 

24-600 knota 

6,646 tons· 

60 

12 

13 

2 

3 

12 

9 

13 

923 

840 
123 

Nil 

Nil 

Indian' Imllan 

0'629 knots • 0'171 knots-

«J) 23'850 knots· (b) 24'400 knot. 

(.) 6,227 tons - 8,600 tons -

60 

11 

12 

3 

" 
12' 

9 • 

16 

934 

82 

124 

Nil 

Nil 

49 

10 

12 

2 

2 

i 
3 

11 

7 

11, 

863 

70 

108 

Nil 

Nil 

• Indian. 

8'607 knoll. 

17'200 knols. 

6,798 tons. 

3 

11 

o 
22 

960 

82 

130 

Nil. 

Nil. 

(a) Incl.live of voyage from Bombay to 
SueI', without ,troops to commence season. 

(b) Inol.live oC voyage home with troop. 
through Sue. Canal in April and May 1070. 

{.)Inolusive of the coal {888 tons) consumed >of 
on the v'!Yag. from Bombay to Su.z, without 0 
Iroo1'. to commen .... 8SOD., ~ 

t:1 
"'.t 
~ 
o 
)( 



RBTunll of Cost, Tonnage, POlVer, and ConslJmption of Coal of the Troop Ships" Serapia," "Crocodile," " Malabar," .. J umna," and .< Eupitrntea," &c.-co7ltinued. 
-~-. 

PARTICULARS REQUIRED. OUT. HOME. TOTAL. REMARKS. 

-, 

Further Particulars respeoting the To'!. Ships, and Results of 
the Troop Season, 1869-70-continue • 

Offic ... - - - - - 620 473 993 

LocIi .. - - - - - 101 117 218 

Children - - - 68 166 224 

Femal. S.rvant. - - 31 6 37 

2nd Class P .... ng .... viz. !- Inclusive of the numbera conveyed by Her Majesty'. Ship 
" Himalaya·' on the seventh voyages out and home of the 

Mala - - - 6 11 17- season, of the le8:iment conveyed by Her Majt'sty's Ship 
"Tomar" from GIbraltar to Alexandria on the tenth voyage 

lo'emale - - - 'I 9 16 of the seaSOD, and of ahout 100 men sent to Alexandria by 
packet on the seventh voyage; but exclusive of the First 

17. Total NumberofTroopaconv.yed during Children - - - 18 26 44 and Seventh Foot aonverd from Bombay to Aden by the 
th. SealoD. " Euphrates" on the sixt voyage, of the regiments conveyed 

from Queenstown to Gibraltar in the U Tomar" on the tenth 
vOYBle, and of a small number of paSsengers (224) conveyed 

Staff Serjeanla - - - 84 133 217 for m~erial Service. Her Maiesty's Ships U Himalaya " 
aDd U amar to were leDt to the ndiaD Government to sup-

Women - - - - 68 99 157 plement the n Crocodile" and "Serapis" ou this side Suez; 
the Bum paid to the Imperial Government on account of their 

Children - - - - 96 199 296 services will be found at item 28. 

Troops - - - - - 9.699 8,618 18,117 

Women - - - - 883 667 1,640 

Children - - - - 1,161 1,222 2,383 

TOT~L Number of Officers, Troop', &c. oon'eyed during the overland} 12,622 11.636 24,258 On the voyagea outward. th. death. were, 7 adult. and 30 
Seaoon, 1809-70 - - - - - - - -' - _ children; and 16 ohildren were born. On the voyages home-

ward the death. were, 33 adnlts and 13 children and 20 
children were born; making a total of 83 deat~ and 3D 
birth.. -

EqnioaleDt to Adults - - - - - - - . - - - - 22,785 

AYerage _h Voyoge - - - 1,139 



PARTICULARS REQUIRED. "SERAPIS." .. CROCODILE.v 

Cost of Workinf the Troop Ships and Vic- E. ll. 
tualling, &0. t e Troops:-

18. Total Value of SIo ... e"P"nded on' Hull, EDgine .. 
&c. for 'he Season. 

8,748 6,2311 

, ~ 

I . 

- -

. , 
, 

Ill. Oost of Coals consumed during the Seaaon . · 6,~ 6,193 

20. Cost of Victualling Troops, including Messing · 10,6116 10,602 
, 

21. Bedding for Troops,. Women, and Children - · 1,365 1,349 

> 

22. Co.t of , Victualling Ship'. 
. )leseing. ~ 

Company, includiDg 3,873 3,846 . 

. i ,', 

3. Total Amount of Officere' and Men'1 Pay, Including 
any Allowan .... 

8,879 8,232 

,. . TOTAL Working Expen.e. - - E. 36,471 36,236 

"EUPHRATES." "JUMNA." 

.e. £. 

13,460 12,170 

!!: I 

. 

*16,820 17,07& . 

.. 
it~97 11,290 

1,314 1,201 

0,161 9,694--
,')' 

14,i17 12,348 

i 60,768 63,681 

" MALABAR." 

£.' 

11,208 

, 

16,717 

0,736 

1,140 

8,066 

12,348 . 

69,210 

REMARKS. 

• 

The >'Iuma Ihown under "8erapisJf -and 
"Crocodile" reprelent 3-6ths of the 
&o'ual e"peD888 incurred by the Admiralty 
duriA[. tbe year (e"clusi.e of the BUm· paid 
to eam. Humphreys & TeDnant for 
alteraUon of engines) ; it having been de· 
cided, in oODleCJ.UeDce of the termination 

:~:e:~h!PTd~;~t~f !~l 'fn~:"l'~ 
relpect of the .. ship., tliat the charg.s of 
8 per oent. on the capital cost alreedl, paid 
bl. India in reapect of each year Dring 
t e existence of the a~eement .hould be 
re-adjuatod. In additIon, i. included the 
prallortion £-3rd~ of the f.yment made 
to eNri. umJi:re~ & ennant which 
waa borne by In . n ndl. The amounla 
in.erled :lainst the ships on the Indian 
.ide inclu • the cost of repairs, &0. during 
tbe whole year • 

.8 .. Note at No, 14-

} The .. ligures do not include the cost of 
m ... , victualling, and bedding, for the 

• officere and trocps conveyed by other meane 
. than Her Majesty's Indian 'I'roop Ships, 

which will he lound under itamB 28 and 29.· 

j" .. - d ... ""T" ... .. CrocodUe," the amounla spe.. ed repre-
sent 8-5tha of the COlt of the year, being 
the tEroporlion home by Iudia .. revenues ; 
in e.... of the three other shiES, the 
amoants represent the total. cost or tha 
year. , 

.... 
00 
0> 

.t 
? 



RBTURN of COBt, Tonnage, Powe,', Bnd Consumption of COBl of the Troop Ships" Serapis," "Crocodile," " Malabar,'" "Jumn.," and " ~uphratS8," &o.-contlnued. 

PARTIOULARS REQ,UqtED. 

Capital Charges of the Service, In addition to Cost of Construotion of the Troop Ships: 

24, COlt of Construction of Tngs Bnd Boots for DBe at Alexandria and Snez - - . - · · 
Z5, COlt of Purohaoe and Laying Down of Moorings at Alexandria and Suez . - - . · - · 
26. Cosl of Oon.truction of 8ue. Hospital . . - . . - - . - - . -
27. MiJbeUaneoul Chargeo connected with the formation of the Service - . - - . · . · 

TOTAL · . - £, 

Miscellaneous Charges of the Service Incurred in the Year 1869-70: 

28. Payment to the Imperial Government on account of the Employment of Her Majeaty'.tlhips" Himalaya~ 
and II Tamar," in oonnection with the Indian Troop ServIce on this aide Suez, viz. :-

£. 
For use of the Ships, including Wear and Tear, Coal conBUmed, and Wage. and Victuals 

of Crewe - - • • - • - - • • • • • - • 11,421 

For 1'4 ... of Military Officen, Victualling of Troops, and nse of Bedding • • - 4,767 

29. Cod of Conveyance by Contract Packet between England and Alex.ndria, including 11 ... anll Victualling 
of a .mall N u~llber of Troops for whom there w .. not room in the Troop Ship. . • • - - • 

. 80. Transit Cbargeo for Troops in Egypt • 

31. Wages, Coals, &0. for Tugs and Boats in Egypt -

82. Wages, Coal" &0. for Tugs and Boall at Bombay 

33. Expsn .. of Eatabli.hmenll at the Admiralty, in Egypt, in India, &c. 

3~. Travelling E'l>en ... of Offic ..... Book. and Stationery, Pilotage, Tel.graphic Communications, Hospital 
8toI'M aud Medicines for the Troop&, and olber Contingencies... ~ ... ... . ~ ~ ... ... 

TOTAL - - £. 

Amounts. 

£. 

15,632 

66,808 

4,848 

BO,577 

16,178 

1,291 

29,096 

3,834 

8,135 

16,430 

6,790 
1------1 

81.764 

REMARKS. 

jThe difference between these amounll and tho .. shown in the I .. t 
Return,arioea from .mall edjustmentsfound neceaoary in preparing 
for audit a detailed Statement of the Capital Chargeo of the 
Service. 

lI:I 
1»1 
>oi 
d 
lI:I 
:iI 
lI:I 
l'II 

5 
~ 
1»1 

>oi o 
>oi 

== 1»1 

o 
-< 
III 

" 5 
" >oi 

" o 
o ... 
>oi 

e 
'" ... 

Inoludea the du .. paid for the p .... ge of " J umna" through the 0 
Su .. Maratime Canal on the list home voyage of tho Beason. ~ 

The in ...... on this item is owing to a decision debiting the Troop 
Service with a lar!!er proportion of the expenses of the .. Tugs, 
&0., which are mamtained partly for general Indian purpoeee. 

The difference between thi. and the corresponding item of the 1ast 
Retum is owing 10 the cost of tho Eet8bliebmente at Bombay 
being included, which, on the last occasion, was shown with the 
expen ... of the Tugs and Boats at that port. 



o 

PAR TIC U L A R S R E Q. U I R D. 

36. Estimated Oro. Coat of Service to aDd 
from India per Bead for .. ch Class, 

colcnlated on the Total Number of 
Troope (Indian Reliefs) conveyed 

Officdro· 

(a) Ladi .. 

(a) Children " 

(a) Female Servante 

Second Cia .. P ... engel'l1 

Ditto . Children 

during the S...... 1869-70, being Staff Serjeante 
·theJNwnbero .hown 'al Item 17 

Wlv .. 

Children " 

Troops 

Wiv .. 

Children -

". 

AMOUNTS. 

On £.841,664, . On £. 467,664, 
the Working Expsnael the Working Bxpo •• e. (Pa,menll from and Charge. Indian "Revenu .. ), (not Poymenll) on aller abaUng Amount account of repayable for Capital and Insurance. Imperlal Palleng8l'l. 

£. I. II. £. .. II. 

7810 3 10'1 2 7 

6218 - 01 10 S 

2S 611 86 16 11 

31 9 - 46 16 2 

39 7 8 68 13 '10 

26 3 36 12 1 

1314 6 1810 -
13 - 4 17 16 11 

711 3 9 III 1 

11 3 II 1'll1 2 

10 9 , l' 1 -
6 S 0 B B 

Equi~entto Equinleut to 
£ .. ~i 19 10 £.20 1 7 
per Adult. per Adult. 

REMARKS. 

I (ell The rates in th ... three ..... ~reaent 
the Coot to Government, after aUowlD ror 
the Contribution. received under thelfoyal 
Paa.age Warrant. 



RETURII of Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Coal of the Troop Ships" Serapis," "Croc~dile," " Malabar," "Jumna," and" Euphrates," &tc.-continued. 

PAR TIC U L A R S R E QUI RED. 

CAPITAL CHARGES: 
Conot"uolion and Equipment of the Troop Sbip. (a .. Item 10) -
Additional Expen.e. relating to the Troop Shipo ( ... Item 10') -
Conotruotion of 1'UII", &0. for Egypt; Mooringo for Egypt; Con-

A B S T R ACT 0 F COS T. 

II SOAPI8." ,I CaocoDI!tB." "Eu~BBA'J.B8.JJ "JUIINA.1t 

£. £. £. 
206,256 

897 
206,366 

807 
210,126 

16,157 
211,263 
18,058 

SHIPS 
U MALABAR!' OR SBRVlCK 

"GBNB1U.LLY • 

.e. £. 

210,201 
16,716 

80,677 

TOTAL. 

£. 
1,043,200 

60,634 
80,677 

atruotion, &c. of Suez HOBpital, and Miscellaneous Charge. (at' 
Item. 24 and 27). �-----�l--."-...,.....-�-....,..---l.----,,..,,.�-----�--,--;-~I-----I 

220,311 226,916 80;677 TOTAL CAPITAL CBAROBS - - - £. 207,152 206,172 226,283 1,174,411 

WORKING EXPENSES OF THE SERVICE: 
Expen ... of tbe Troop Ship., and Victualling, &0. of the 'l'roopo 

( ... Item. 18 to 28). . 
36,471 36,236 66,768 03,686 69,210 

Mil.ellane.uB ExpeDlOl <, .. Itemo28 to 84) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 81,764 
1-------1·-------1-------·1-------1-------1--------1-------1 

TOTAL WOIU[INO Ex .......... (Payments from} £ 36,471 36,236 66,768 63,685 69,210 81;764 

262,370 

81,764 

Iudian Revenue.) - - - - -'--·-l-----4--------l-----+-----+------+------I 
Abat .. -Amonnt received from tb. Imperial Government for 

P8S8agB of Naval and Military Officen and otber .. con
veyed in the Troop Ship. during th. Season on Imparial 
Service. 

CHARGES ON ACCOUNT OF CAPITAL 
AND INSURANCE: 

Toward. ,..placemont of Oapital, Four pcr Cenl. on Capital Coot, 
I ... proportion of Ettimated Value ~f th. Troop Ships, for 
breaking up, at the end of 26 years. 

For Inte ... t on unredeemed Cap,tal, at Five per Cent. - -
Por Insurances on Ship-. Tugs, and Boats - - _ - -

AbaIe,-Amount receivoo from the Imperial Government 88 

~Od!~~=il~.~,depreci8tion and insurance 011 "Serapis IJ 

(/I) 43,612 

(0) 54,228 
(6) 32,117 

129,957 

14,047 

344,124 

2,470 

341,654 

RB)U.BV. 

8e~ notel against the va
rious Items 88 to the dif
ference between these 
amounts and those shown 
in tbo laot Return. -

Equivalent 10 141. 19 •• lOci. 
per Adult. 

TOTAL CUABau (not Poymonta) on Account of CAPITAL ODd baRRANoR - 116,910 Equivalent to 5/. II. 9<1. 
1------ po. Adult. 

GR.UD TOTAL of WORIt)". EXPBN8B8 and CUAUGBB on account of CAPITAL and baunA"eB _ - _ £. 457,564 Equivalent to 201. 11. 7 d. 
per Adult. 

(0) The inc ..... under tM .. H.ad. i. owing t. tb. charge for ",plac.m.nt and lnl.reel on the first cost of the Suez Hoopilal, wbich appears ror tbe first time in lhi. Return, Ihe outlay nol having been 
completed until .n.r th. cl ... of th. Se .. on 1808-9. . 
~~inc~~~~io Head i. owing to tbe Ships, &c. having made a lorger..!,!",::!.~l.~:'" 

00 



TO AND FROM INDIA DURING THE SEASON 1869-70. 9 

STATEMENT relating to the OVERLAND TROOP SERVICE for the Three Seasons, 
1867-68, 1868-69, and 1869-70. 

Total of 
It!67-68. 1868-69. 18611-70. Three 

Seasons. 

Military Ollicero, and their families - - 1,187 1,054 1,4,41 3,682 
-

" 
Second"'llass P .... ugera - - - 30 73 77 180 

" 
Stalf Serjeants, a~d their families - 465 420 676 1,661 

N umbe,. conveyed - " 
Rank and File, and their families · 16,330 16,232 22,268 54,850 

Total, ~tary - - - 18,012 (0)17,779 (6)24,482 60,273 

Total Indhidnals, including N avaI Passengers 18,410 18,141 I 2G,439 61,990 

_{Deaths • - - - - - . · 42 60 83 175 
Casualties, &C'. -

Births .- . - · - - - · 45 45 SO 12G 

• 
_{ A~ Tim~ ~p:ed_by ~ch~i~on ~ H. II. IL ¥. H. II. II. II. 

Trall6it of Isthmus 
14 20 13 48 14 4 14 4 (average) 

Portsmouth to Bombay: DAYB. DA.YB. DA.YS. DAYS. 
Sh~rtest Voyage · - - - - 31 31 33 Least 31 

Longest Voyage - - - - 44 (0) 37 38 Greatest 44 

Length of V oyeges, 
Queenstown to Bombay: 

including Tl'IUlIIit of Sho_Vo~ · - - - - 31 32 82 Least 31 
lsthmue - . . 

Longest Voyage - - - - - 40 (0) 34 (tl)36 Greatest 40 

Bombay to Portsmouth : 

ShorteetVoyage - - - - - 31 ao 29 Los.I 211 

Longesl Voyage - - . - · 38 88 40 Greatest ~o 

Mile. run by th. five Indian Troop Shipe on the Troop Service .u Egypt - - ___ • _______ 
107,960 91,164 111,300 310,404 

(0) Excluoive of 1.880 pel'llOllB conveyed in relief to MaJta.· 
(6) Excluoive of 826 pemoDB conveyed in relierto GibraJtar, and 442 «.nveyed in reliafto Aden from Bombay. 
(c) EIclosive of extra detention in exchanging two ngi..nents at Malta. 
(d) Exuluoive of extra detention in exchanging a regiment at Gibraltar. 

/liN.B.-Thio Return has been prepared from AoconnIB which have not yet been audited by the Parliamentary Auditor of Indi~n 
Accounto ( ... Return, East India (Homo Accounto), No. 204 of 14 May 1873, and Supplementary Return, No. 204 of 4 July 1873). 

AdmiraJty, S.W.,} 
July 1873. 

361. 

W. R. Mffllda, 
Director of Tranoport Services. 

O.~ 
peputy Director of Tranoport Sernces, and Assistant for Indio. 



TRANSPORTS (EAST INDIA). 

RETURN of Co.t, Tonnage, Power, and Consump' 
tion of Conl of the (j TRANSPORTS," ~'8BRA.PJS," 
n CaOCODJLB," Ie MALABAR," U JUMNA," aDd 
(I EUPBR.A.TBS;" showing also tbe Expense of 
conducting the Service in carrying the INUlAN 
RBLlBPS to and from IlIIli .. during the Se880n 
18~70 (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, 
No. 260, ofSe .. ioD 1871). 

(Mr. Graves.) 

Ordmd, lJy The Houle at Commons, IQ 6, p",,'ttl, 
29 July 1873. 

Under I oz. 



EAST INDIA (GOVERNMENT STUDS). 

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commonl, 
dated 25 July 1878;-fur, • , /L-

"PAPERS giving Information as to the present State of the GOVERNMENT 

STUDS in India, and any DESPATC~ of the Secretary of State for India in 

Council on the Subject." 

India Office, } 
II September 1878. 

HENRY C. PIERSON, 
for the Military Secretary. 

(No.9 of 1873.-l\1i1itary Department.) 

(Separate.) 

To His Grace the Duke of Argyll, K.T., Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
for India. 

My Lord Duke, 
IN our De$patch, No. 392, dated the 10th October 1868, Her Majesty's 

Government was apprised of the formation of a committee tb inquire into and 
report on the management and efficiency of the Government studs. 

2. We ~a~e now ~he honour to transmit, for Report ofth. Stud Committo., dated 1st July 1869. 
your Grace s IDformatlOn, a copy of the report ~f M!nute by S.ir H. Durand, dated 16th August 1869. 
the committee together with the papers noted ID M'Dute b:l' Sll W. Mansfield, 31st August 1869. 

o ' To Supenntendent of Stud., No. 221, dated 11th September 
the margIn. 1869. 

f h
· . d From Superintendent of Studs, No. 43, dateol14th September 

3. The report 0 t e commIttee was recen'c 1869. . 
in July 1869, and minutes on the subject were aeply of.the Supmntendent of Stud. to the Report of the Stud 

d d b ,. H D d d S· W'll' Comm,ttee, recor e y :SIr enry uran an Ir I lam Government Resolution, datcd 16111 Decemhorl872, No. 690. 
Mansfield, b~t no action was taken ~t the time Proceedings for Dec. 1872, Nos. 836-40 and 84Z-43. 
beyond carrymg out the recommendations of the 
commi Itee, that all bad and unlikely slock and inferior stallions should 0 be at once 

, dispo&ed of to the best advantage. 

4. The report, with the above minutes, then came under the personal ('onsi. 
deration of his Excellency the Earl of Mayo, who devoted much time and trouble 
to personal and demi-official inquiries on the subject, and was, it is believed, 
aftE'r consultati09 with experienced officers, prepared to deal comprehensively 
with the question of stud management, when his untimely and lamented death 
cut short his labours. 

5. The matter has now again received our careful consideration, as was inti
mated in our letter in the Financial Department, No.8, of the 3rd January 
1873. 

O. Your Grace will observe from a perusal of the report, that although there 
are conflicting, and contradictory statements as to the actual cost of a stud 
remount, owing to the different modes of debiting expenditure on'this account, Rupe •• 1,4P 
there is no doubt whatever that the cost is very great, has been steadily increasing rupees 2,1' 
of late years, and that the general results of the management of the studs, whether 
in the number or in the quality of the horses produced, have been in no degree 
commensurate with their cost. 

7. The causes of this costliness' are we think fairly and fully enumerated in 
Part VI. of the committee report, and we are of opinion that the only effectual 
remedy ;~ to be found in the recommendations made by the committeC', Which 
/' A . are 
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are calculated to enable the studs, in the course of a few years, to meet the wants 
of the sen ice at a reasonable cost, and immediately to effect a very considerable 
saving in these charges. 

8. With a view therefore to give practical effect to the labours of the com
mittee, we hav" appointeilan executive commission, composed of the following 
officers ;-

Major-General C. Chamberlain, c. S.l, 

Major F. G. Ravenhill, R. H. A. 

Mr. J. H. B. Hallen, v. s. 

9. The work of this commission, as "ill be seen from the Resolution of which we 
forward a copy, will consist chiefly in carrying out the measures advocll:ted by 
the previous committee, and will commence at onc(',' so that the reductIOns to 
be carried out may in great part take effect before the beginning of the next 
financial y('ar. 

10. We trust that these proceedings will be appro,'ed by Her Majesty's Govern
ment. 

Fort William, 
10 January 1873. 

We are, &c. 
(signlld) Northbrook, 

R, Temple, 
B. H, Ellis, 
H. W. Norman. 
A, Hobhous(. 
E. C, Bayley, 

MEMORANDUM on the GOVERNMENT STUDS of India. 

Para. 1. IN 1868 Lord lawrence, in consequence of "the almost unanimous 
reports of cavalry and artillery officers as to the badness of the remounts sent to 

them" from the Government studs, appointed a Committee • 
• MalO: Genetaj Colin ~~~P'8~h' Ben .1 to inqui~e into the gene,ral m~nag~ment of the Stud Dep~rt-
C~v:lry~' ameo" g "ment, with reference to Its maID object, the supply of a suffiCient 
Major Hamett, 11th HUBSara. number of suitahle remounts for the .ervice at a reasonable cost, 
Veterinary Surgeon ~. Johnson, its influence upon the improvement of horses in India being 

also taken into accoun t. 

2. The Committee commenced their inquiries on the 28th October 1868, and 
reported fully on the subject, but in very condemnatory terms. They felt them
selves precluded, however, from considering whether it was advisable to abolish 
or maintain the whole Department, which was one of the questions referred to 
them by Lord Lawrence, because Sir Charles Wood, in a Despatch llated 18th 
October 1860, had adduced several arguments in behalf of the policy of making 
India self-reliant, in respect of the supply of horses, the validity of whicl. argu
ments appeared to the Committee to be conclusive. 

3, The Committee therefore confined themselves to the ~ugge8tion of several 
sweeping changes in the Department, most of which the Government has 
adopted, as will be seen in the' Despatch and its enclosures now before us. The 
late Commander in Chief, however (Sir William Mansfield), in a very able 
Minute on the Report, although agreeing entirely in tIle policy of encouraging 
the breed of horses in India, contends strongly that the Government svstem had 
proved itself" a gigantic failure," and that the" source to be r~lied upOn and to 
be fostered by Government for the future was private enterprise. 

4. This is the true question which forces itself upon attention :>n the careful 
perusal of these papers; it has been a vexata qute8tio in India for very many 
years; and it now appears quite ripe for decision. 

5. Our records are full of voluminous reports on stud management, but as I 
have not been able to find amongst them any concise or comprehensive account 
of what has been done, perhaps it may assist my colleagues if I recall to their 
attention some of tbe principal facts connected with the subject. 
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Number of Horses needed by GoVernment. 

6. It will be seen by the return in the margin that the total number of horses 
required for army purposes in Ihdiu is 23,898. i But, as the ,Madras lhlobUd",tnd 0' Bar_Ita inti;.. 
and Bombay armies' and the Native -troops generally, depend on 
the open market for their supply, the only figures to be attended 
to for this inquiry are the 6,380 horoes for British troops ,of the 
Bengal army. On taking 12 per cent. as the annual demand· for 
remounts, which seems to be the Indian calclllation(but one-seventh, 
or 14! per cent" is the estimate in the French army), this would 
require a supply of 750 to,800 horses per annum, and it is to supply 

British - Troop', 

Beogal - 6,880 
Madru- 2,082 
Bomb.,.- 1,537 

Totola- 9,999 

these horses that Government studs have been e;;tablished in Bengal. It is 
only with the Bengal studs that we have at present to deaLt 

Esta61ishmrnt OJ Government, Studs. 

s. In 1794 the attention of Govel'llment was called to,the difficulty in pro
curing troop horses for the army ,and it was determined to establish a Govern" 
ment, stud, for, tbepurpose of breeding' stock. Aocovdingly a site was 
determined on at Poosa, in Tirlwot, than which, probably, no locality in India' 
could be inore unsuilable for breeding purposes, as the climate is, relaxing, the 
country for some months in the year under water" the, subsoil moist, lind the 
population without any experience in the breeding of horses or even in the use' 
of them. The first 10 or 12 years of Ihe experiment gave such unfavourable 
results that the Governor General (Sir George Barlow) proposed to abolish the 
stud, but on further consideration the Court of Direotors determined to send 
over from England, liS Superintendent of Studs,-a man thoroughly conversant 
with horses and breeding. 

S-. Accordingly, in 1808 they sent out the celebrated Mr,. Moorcroft. This, 
was amos!;. happy selection, for th~ gentleman,. besides Leing a ,man of very 
great ability and untiring energy and, zeal, possessed special. qualifications for 
the post. He had beeD. educated as a surgeon, but suhsequentlyentered into" 
partnership with the late Mr. Field, of Oxford-street, as ,veterinary surgeons, 
and practised in this profession with great success for some years. During Mr_ 
Moorcroft's incumbency, the stud seems to have flourished as it never has done 
before nor since. He organised the department as it continues to exist mainly 
at the present day.. He Bent officers to Persia and Arabia to buy stallions and 
mares, and . he 'went 'himself in 1819 on his perilous joul'lleyacross the Hindu 
Kosh, to purchase Turcoman horses, but died before reaching India. Amongst 
other services to the stud, he is said to have introduced the cultivation of oats 
into Hindustan. 

9. The ~ood results of Moorcroft's labours appear to have been perceptible' 
for some years after his death; But in 1830 complaints as to the quality and 
costliness of stud-bred horses being rife, Lord William Bentinck made several 
reductions in the establishment, and in the number of mares retained for breed
ing. Thc general 'dissatisfaction of commanding officers with' the remounts 
supplied hy the stud increased, however, greatly during the ensuing 20 years, 
and Lord Dalhonsie's Government, in 1851, appointed a Stud 'Committee, of 
which the celebrated Major General Sir Willillm Gilbert was President. Their 
report exhibits exlremE'ly unfavourable results. The Court of Directors, Oil 

considering General' GIlbert's report:, had it seriously under consideration for 
some years whether to retain the stud or not, but, on' II favourable report from 
Lord Canning in 1860, the Secretar.y of State in Council determined to continue 
it in the despatch before quoted of Sir Charles. Wood. In 1868, as has 
been before mentinned, Lord Lawrence appoin'ted the Committee whose report we 
have now before Us., . 

t A Gove,nment Itud forme,ly existed at Aligam, in the Bombay Presidenoy, bnt it was sup-
p ....... d in 1842. A Btallion stud also exists, but on .. small scale, in Kattyawar. A stud in lhe 
~ad .... Presideno), .tillUnge .. OD at OOloor, but it is now Wled oolyas a dep6t for remonolS boug~l 
ID the open mnrket.' 

69· 

) 
A2 

, ' 

Native Tolal. Troop', 

9,564 16,944 
794 , 2,876 

I 3,541 5,078 

13,899 23,898 
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Different Modes of Breedillg. 

Central Division: 10. In order to make the report more easily intelligible, it may be well to 
~:~;. 'give a short sketch of the system or systems pursued in lhe Government studs. 
Ghazapoor. These studs are comprised under two divisions, Central and North-Western, 
Kurunthadee. tbe former situated in Tirhoot and its neighbourhood, the latter in the North-

N:~~~~estem Di- West Prodnces. 
Hauppur. Three different methods are adopted by the department for tbe production of 
t=~~oor. stock, which are described variously as the Circle or Assamee system, the 

Zemindaree system, and the Home system. 

• 

Assamee System. 

11. The l\ssamee or Circle system was originally adopted at Poosa, and is still 
in force throughout the Central Districts. Under it Government mares 
purchased 01· bred by the department are l!lnt to farmers (called assamees), and 
an covered by Government stallions, who are maintained by Government and 
located in various districts called circles. The farmers are bound to produce 
the foals at monthly musters, and the department gives 131. each for them at 
eight months old, whether good or bad, unless it has appeared at any of tbe 
musters that either mare or foal has not been done justice to. The foals so 
purchased are sent into various dep6ts, the fillies to Poosah, and the colts to 
the other depots, and are kept till they are old enough to be presented as 
remounts, viz., at five years old. The system appears to be very popular with 
the assamees, and the occupation has become hereditary during the last 76 years. 

Zemindaree System. 

1~. Under the zemindaree system, which prevails in the North West Pro
vinces, the mares belong to the farmers them$elves (there called zemindars), are 
registered by Government, and are served by Government stallions. The stud 
officer proceeds through the breeding districts twice a year, and purchases all 
colts and fillies presented to him for s'ile whjch he considers likely to turn out 
fit for service. It seems that in these provinces there are about 1H,000 zemin
daree mares on the register, besides about 800 Government mares, and there are 
328 stallions also belonging to the stud. 

The Home System. 

". 13. Under this system both stallions and mares be]ong to Government, and are 
kept in the depot. The home stud was first established at Hissar, but was dis
continued in 1842. It was re·established at Kurnaul in 1865 as a breeding 
farm for stallions, and it contains the English mares sent out by the Secretary 
of State in 1866 and 1867, as well as a portion of the stallions so sent out, 
besides several mares from New South Wales,· and English mares bought in 
India. 

The Punjab as a Breeding District. 

14. Besides these systems, it is well to notice the encouragement given by the 
Government of the Punjab to horse breeding. All accounts seem to concur in 
pointing out the Punjab Ill! in every way superior to Hinduslan 3S a horse-breed
ing country. The farmers are fond of horses; in Runjeet Singh's time Geueral 
Van Cortland reported that all the zemindars kept mares, and a large field seems 
open there for the rearing of useful serviceable horse stock. <Stallions are now 
provided by Government in the best breeding districts, and prizes are offered for 
the best animals that may be exhibited at the different agricultnral meetings, 
but nothing on a large or comprehensive scal~ has as yet been attempted. 

Report and Recommendations elf Stud Committee • 

15. I now come to the report of the Stud Committee, which to be appreciated 
accurately, should be read in conjunction with the reply of Lieutenant-Colonel 

Couper, 

• It may b. obserYed thaL the .C~mmittoe·. Repor~ gives no ~ura'e .tat;'~ ... and mi"~ up 
difFereut subjecls so frequently tballl J8 Dot ea8Y to obtalQ clear DoUona UD HverallDlportanl poln"'. 
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Couper, the Superintendent of Studs, and who, with 19 years' experience in the 
department, writes, of course, .... ith considerable practical knowledge. That officer 
shows successfully that the time occupied by the Committee ill the inspection of 
horses was too brief to allow Of very accurate judgments being givE'n. Thus the 
examination of 1,769 horses at Haupper occupied a fraction over a minute a 
horse. Again, their principles of classification seem not altoge~her accurate, for 
horses are classed by them as .. bad" which were lame at the time of inspection, 
although they were Round again on the same evening, and the term "congenital 
unfitness" is applied by them in quite a different sense to that usually employed 
in scientific language. 

16. It seems also, as in all stud committees, that the remarks as to unsound
ness are to be attributed to the veterinary surgeon alone, and Colonel Couper 

. gives an illustrative example of the errors into which veterinary surgeons fre
quently fall on questions of soundness. Thirty-one of the animals examined by 
Mr. Johnson (the veterinary surgeon on this committee) having died, the depart
ment caused the bones of the animals to be boiled down, and to be examined 
professionally. The report was as followll,-

10 animals declared by Mr. Johnson to have ring bones had no ring bones. 
3 animals declared to have spavins had no spavins. 
2 animals declared to be sound were spavined. 

Altogether, out of 31 cases, Mr. Johnson was wrong in 16; and it may be 
obser"ed generally that in the reports of unsoundness in horses sent out from 
England, which have been received from India during the last few years, the 
Secretary of State for India has placed much more reliance on the judgment of 
the Royal Veterinary College than on that of the casual veterinary surgeon 
(often a very young man), who has been attached to the various stud com
mittees. 

17. Colonel Couper also stoutly maintains that, instead of determining the 
fitness of a stallion or mare by" appearance" only, M the Committee appears 
to have done, the produce of the animal is a much fitter test. The justice of 
this conclusion seems to be recognised by all practical breederll in this country. 

18. Admitting, however, that all the opinions of tbe Committee are not to be 
received implicitly, sufficient remains of uncontroverted fact to show that a 
thorough change of system is indispensable. 

19. It has been stated that an annual supply of 750 to 800 horses is require, 
for the Bengal Army, but the department is unable to supply more than 550. " 

20. The open market supplies the Bombay Army with a troop horse at 551., 
the Madras A rmy at 57/. lOs. (raised by the vicious depot system in use at 
Oosoor to 911.) ; the strings of J.orthern horses coming from Cabul sell at 401. 
each, 'l\'her~as the cost of a Bengal stud horse is calculated by the Stud Com
mittee to be 2191., and by the Controller of Military Accounts, 148/. 

21. Whilst the department has thus failed to furnish the complement required 
in number, and can only supply horses at such an exorbitant price, the Com
mittee record their emphatiC opinion that the Government system has com
pletely extinguished private enterprise, and that it has failed to improve the 
indigenous breed of horses. 

22. It is astonishing to hear the stud horse so well spoken of by many com_ 
manding officers as he is, when one observes the practices pur.ued in breeding 
and in rearing young stock. Thus, the brood mares in the Central Division are 
never ridden by the aSSalDp.es, who are not horsemen; they seem never to go 
out of their stables, and their legs, of course, become swollen; they are "badly 
down on their pasterns," and ill consequence the Committee remark on the 
number of mares" unable to move withopt great pain, the fetlocks, when they. 
did so, almost touching the ground." Then, again, the young stock of all ages, 
which, as we have seen, are bought at 'eight months old, are kept tied up for 22 
hours out of the 24, and the Committee observe that from this forced confine
ment and continuance in one position .< the consequence is a due development 
"ami ~enacity of the tendons and muscles is prevented; weak .and oblique pas
"terns, narrow chests, twistedforelegs, and cowhocks are induced." 

69. .A 3 . . 23. Exactly 
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23. Exactly the same s~ric~ures were p~sspd b! General Gilbert's Comm~ttee 
20 years before on this objectionable practice, WhiCh, never.thele8s, has remalD~d 
unchanged, showing the tendency of a Government establishment to run on In 

traditional grooves. 

Englislt Stallions and Mm·es. 

24. On the remarks made by the Committee respecting the horses sent out 
by tht> Secretary of State during the last 12 years a few remarks seem necessary. 
In 1860 thc_ Government of India, in describing the want of good stallions in 
that country, requested that 20 should be sellt out annually, and they recom
mended tbat a stud officer, tben at home on furlough, should be employed to 
purchase them. The Secretary of State in Council, however, decidcd, after 

. deliberation and after consulting several gentlemen emiuent for 
·~~r ~et~rickpCu;ie. their knowledge of thoroughbred slock, amongst others Major 
M~. :&C~~ht::·. General Ped, M.P., that it was more prudent to splect a professional 

Mr. M&Cuaghten 800n r.s'~n.d, dealer ofJ'udgment and reputation, and the Stud Committee, in the 
however, and was replaced by Lord. . dO' ., d h M Ph' II' Lawrence, who, on going to India as marglll, *' was appOInte. n mqUIry It appeare t at r. I IpS, 
~o~i~GeoG~nR~~J;r. succeeded of Albert Gate,. had the highest rep'Jtation in the trade for his know-
y rg ledge of bre~dlllg stock, and that he had been employed hy the 

French and Italian Governments for many years in selectingstallion~ and mares, 
and by the English Government to horse the Royal Artillery. The C0mmittee 
accordin!!:ly gave him the contract at a price mainly suggested by General 
PEel. 

25. Horses purchased by l\1r. Phillips were shown from· time to time to the 
Committee, who repeatedly during the year visited his establishment at Willes
den Padducks, taking with them on each occasion the most competent judges of 
horseflesh whom they could find, and pr~vious to shipment made, their final 
selections. But all borses so selected had to pass a veterinary snl"geon (first of 
all Mr. Jex, of the 2nd Life Guards, and, subsequently, the Royal Veterinary 
College), as being free from all disease likely to prove heretlitary in their stock. 

26. The horses so sent out to India wp.re, for thp most part disapproved of, 
and especially many of them which had been passed by the highest veterinary 
authorities in England were dec1aretl unsound. But, as has been seen, such 
statements of unsoundness were merely the opinion of the veterinary surgeon in 
India, who might he attached to the local committee. 

27. It now seems that the Stud Committee concur with the Stud Department 
in passin!! an unfavourable opiniun on both stallions aud maree. The Secretary 
of Slate for India has for years insisted that the value of good stallions is to be 
tested by results. The Committee now report, after inspecting the stock got hy 
the English stallions, that" the ·quality was much better than they expected," 
and again, "on the whole, the young stock of the English horses, out of every 
class of mares, were goud," though they seem to think it necessary to explain 
why they give so favourable a judgment. 

28. Their opinions on the mares sent out \;y the Secretary of State in 1867 
and 1868 were so. extre~ely condemnatory, and so cont~ary to those formed by 
some of the best Judges In England who saw these animals, that the Stud Com
mittee of the Council of India (Sir Frederick Currie, Sir George Clerk, and Sir 
Erskine Perry) thought it dne to 1\lr. Phillips, the contractor, to call his atten
tion to tlwm, and his observations are appended. I remember well the remark 
of Lord Ossington, ,!lfrer inspecting these mares, that" it was a shaDle to allow 
such animals to leave'the country," and the late Speaker of the House of COID

mons has had probably more experience in horse breeding than all the members 
of the Committee put togethl'r. . 

• Conclusion.r aaopted by G(Wernment. 

29. After considering the recommendations made by the Committee, the Go
vernment of India have d~termined, amongst other minor details, on the follow-
ing important changes:- - - I 

1. To dose the Poosa and Kuranthadee depllts, in the Central Div'ion. 
-2. To 
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2. To abolish the assamee system, which pre\"dils in ·the same division, 
and partially ill the North~West. 

3. To establish a new breeding stud in the Punjab, on the Home 
system. 

4. To create a new remount depot fOI' a reserve (If 1,000 horses, 

It will be seen, therefore, that the Go'"ernmp.nt of India propose to continue 
a Stud Department, and contemplate a transfer {)f the breeding establishments 
from moist and unsuitable Tirhoot to the more hracing elimate of the Punjab. 

·30. I presume to think that Sir :WiUiam Mansfield has d~a\vn a sounder con
clusion from all the facts before us, and 'that the proper direction in which the 
efforts of Government should tend is towards the' encouragement of prhl'ate 
enterprise. To conduct horse breeding' with success requires, more than almost 
any other occupation, the skill, the experience, the acumen stimulated by private 
interest, ~f an· individual. Even in England there is not an instance of the 
enterprise being carried on successfully by a Joint Stock Company, The Earl 
of MayohilDself, with all his knowledge of horses, and with the advantage of 
placing the Palmerstown Company in perhap!t the hest horse-breeqing country 
in Europe, viz., Ireland, did not meet with success. 

31. The French Gtlvernment, as will be seen by General Fleury's report, has 
found out tbat the extent to which Gtlvernment has intel'fered in tbe brf'eding of 
horses has paralysed the effort!! of private breeders, and they have eonsider~d it 
necessary to retrace their steps. But the Government of France has had advan
tages in the selection of per_nel t6 cOJllduct their breeding establishments which 
the Government of India can never poss~ss. 

32. The agency needed for a successful hreeding establishment requires 
experience, tact, judgment, and, above all, trustworthiness. This -latter qualifi
cation the Indian Government are ahle to obtain to any amount amongst the 
young officers of the army, who have beel~ accordingly selected for appointments 
in tbe department, but ·it is unreasonable to expect from them the trained 
knowledge acquired by many a costly experiment of a successful Yor.kshire 
breeder. 

33. Tbe force of Sir Charles Wood's arguments in 1860, in behalf of making 
India self-reliant in respect of horses, will bl;! acknowledged by all, But, as 
observed by Sir William Mansfield, the true question is whether tbe indigenous 
breed of horses may not be better fostered by encouraging private enterprise than 
by Government entering the list 8S breeders. English administrators sbould 
neve,' forget the example ·set by England herself in' respect of horse breeding. 
Wholly, or almost wholly, without GovernlI\ent assistance pr~vate enterprise 
bas, so to speak, created a new type of horse. the acknowledged best animal in 
the world for speed and endurance-the English racel\. The same agency has 
produced the best hunter, the best roadster. and the best cart horse.-

34. It will be said, and with truth, that India tioes not possess, like England, 
a wealthy and intelligent country gentry living on their o:states, nor a race of 
farmers with capital, all vieing with one another to maintain the proud eminence 
which England has attained through their combined tfforts in the devolopment 
of agricultural products. And it is equally true that the Government of India 
must frequently step in, where private enterprise alone would suffice in 

England. 

• The incontestable superioriLy of the Eoglish thoroughbred borse, hunter, and roadster will not 
be disputed. With, respect to the cart hors., General de I. Morici~re records,the following 
interesting trial :~ .. Malgr6 Ia difference g6npme qui doi/. exister entre la conformation des races 
" de trail, et celie que I'on reclame ehez 1 .. chevault de lulte, I .. Anglai., qui savent moderer la 
" nalure suivant leurs beBoins, ont resolu ce probl~me, et noua avons eu ill'Institut Agricole de 
" Versailles, labourant dans Ie m~me champ, avec des chal'Ues tout il fait semblables, et dans des 
" circonstaDces part8.itement identiques, quatre Bttelb.ges sinai composes:- e 

"No. I, Deultjumenls de Clydesdale. I Of No.3. Troisjumenls Pereberonne .. 
•• No.2. Troi.jumenls de Suffolk. " No.4. Trois jumenls Boulonnai..es. 

" Leo deUlt jumenls de Clydesdale fai.aient Ie m~e ouvrage 'que .. oia h&teo de. aulres .. p~o .. et Ie 
.. faia&ient notablement Clus vito. Lea attelag .. pour Ia vitesse du travail arriv&ient dana I'ordre 
"ou noUR les avon. c .. s6&; la d.iffiirence entre l'attelage de Suffolk, et celui compo"" de· 
"PeroheJonDe. etait fort sensible. Ell. etait presque nulle entro les Percheronn.. et Ie. 

! " Boulonnaia ..... -L· Esp..., Chevaline en Frs.nce, 1860. 
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England. But there is vast latent intelligence and a spirit of enterprise amongst 
the population of India, which the judicious efforts of Government may call out 
and foster. 

35. We know that various excellent breeds of horses have existed in India; 
the Kattyawal' horse, the Bheema Thurree mare, th~ Dhunnee of the Punjab, 
Ilre all celebrated; and thp.y were not the produce of any Government stud. 
There is every reason to hope t.hat, by the judiciolls encouragement of Go\-ern
ment, by the selection of the best breeding districts fOT the location of stallions, 
by the creation of agricultural societies, with the grant of prizes for the hest 
mare. and foal, and for the best yearling, the best two-year-old and three-year
old colt~, above all by the offer of a liberal price for any suitable fouTy-ear-old 
colt or filly that may be offered to Government, the breeding of hor8e~ for the 
market might again revive as a profitable enterprise. 

If it pays a Bengal aRsamee to keep a mare doing nothing ~or three years, 
provided that he can sell one foal during the period for 13t., It w~uld surely 
remunerate a breeder in the Punjab, or other suitable horse-breeding district, 
if he could sell a four-year-old colt to Government for 40 l. or _ 50 l., but the 
larger of these figures would be a great economy to Government. 

36. It remains to be added, that the horse problem in India is a much simpler 
one than it is in European colin tries where Governments have occupied them
selves with its solution. _ It has been seen that the Indian Government only 
seeks to supply about 750 remounts to its army per annum, but France, with a 
peace establishment of 50,000 horses has to supply over 7,000. And, although 
France contains over three millions of horses, and Englund nearly the same 
number, the demand for civil and industrial purposes in w~althy and advancing 
communities makes the supply to the armies of those countries every year more 
costly. India, on the other hand, is not a horse-using country. From time 
immemorial the animal has been employed for parade (sowari) and for war, 
and for those purposes only. His use is unknown in agriculture; he is rarely 
seen even in harness except in the Presidency towns. I marched all the way 
from Madras to Bombay and from Bombay to Umb3.1a, over 1,900 miles, and 
did not meet a single horseman or a hor~e in a cart. For the supply, there
fore, of the Indian Army, comprising in the whole about 24,000 horses, the 
Government, in looking to the Native breeder, need fear no competitors in the 
market. 

In the meantime, and whilst efforts are being made to encourage private enter
prise, India must depend, as she has for centuries depended, on foreign supply, 
which fortunately reacbes her from so many different quarters---from the Per
sian Gulf, Central Asill via Caubul, New South Wales, and the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

5 March 1873. 
(signed) E. Perry. 

LETTER from Mr. Phillips to the Stud Committee of the India Council. 

Albert Gate, Knightsbridge, Londou, S.W., 
Gentlemen, 14 February 1873. 

IN accordance with your request, I have carefully read the report of the Com
mittee in India, composed of .essentially military men, no doubt most competent 
and excellent officers, but I must be permitt~d to doubt their capacity as practical. 
judges of brood mares and breeding generally, as probably not one of them ever 
kept any brood mares. . 

I can only account for their report on these grounds alone for I maintain they 
were all suitllble, the half- breds especially. ' 

• I mnst remind you that you not only spent the whole day in most carefully 
examining the mares yourself, and that you had the assistance of the late Pro
fessor Spooner, of the Royal Veterinary ColJege, but that, on one of the occa
sions, you had the advice and assistance of Major General Probyn, of India Horse 
notoriety, and he approved of all but one, and that one was replaced; You also 
had the late Spe3ker of the Huuse of Commons, the present Lord Ossin!?;ton, 
whose knowledge and love of horses is I!O well known, besides many other per-

.80ns 
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sons that sawthe, mares, and also, if you remember, after you had selected the mares 
I could have got you nearly double the price for six of them, for the King of 
Italy, and those mares are the class that the foreigoers have been buying for the 
last 20 years; and you also know that Lord Roseberry has applied for & Royal 
Commission to inquire into the present uifliculty of procuring horses fit for 
military and other purposes, no doubt caused by such mares as are'here con· 
demned having been bought up by foreigners for breeding purposes. 

It therefore remains to be the fact (as from what I read from a report you kindly 
sent me some time ago) that the system is radically wrong, and that the proper 
persons are not employed, as breeding horses is no part of a military education, but 
is especially civilian, aud should be entrusted to competent stud grooms, under 

. the superintendence of gentlemen who have had experience in breeding. 
III case you may not have at hand a list of the mares, I enclose you one, by 

which you will see that, with the exception of three, called Chapman mares, viz., 
" Skittles," .. Gipsy," and " Sister Ma~," sent out in 1866, the rest have two, and 
many three crosses of the best blood in England; how they can be so condemned 
as unfit for breeding purposes is more than I can understand, and such anothel 
lot, at the present time, it would almost be impossible to purchase. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) H. R. Phillips. 

P.S.-The Chapman mares beloJ:g to the roadster class, which have furnished 
such excellent "ires to the French and Italian Governments, and which the IndiaD 
Committee seem to have taken for cart mares. 

(signed) H.B.P. 

(Military, No. 58.) 

To Iii!. Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in 
Council. ' 

My Lord, India Office, London, 20 March 1873. 
Para. 1. I HAVE considered in Council you Despatch, No.9, dated the lotI 

January 1873, with its important enclosur~s. 

2. I find in the Report of the Stud Committee, presided over by Malo 
General Sir Colin Troup, C.B., the following startling conclusions:-

(a.) That the Stud Department is able to supply only 550 horses pe 
annum to'the Bengal Ariny. 

(b.) That the cost of these horses amounts to either 148/. or 2191 
each, according to different modes of debiting expenditure to the Depart 
ment. 

(e,) That the Government studs have failed-to produce anyamelioratiOi 
in the indigenous breed of horses. 

(d,) That Government interference in horse breeding has completel 
paralyzed private enterprise. . , 

3. It further appears in this collection that while Government by its breediol 
establishments can only supply a. troop horse at the exorbitant price above men 
tioned, the open market supplies the Punjab batteries with horses from Centra 
Asia, vid Cabul, at 401. each, the Bombay Army with horses from the Persia! 

. Gulf at 55/. each. and the Madras Army with horses fl'Om Australia at 57/. 101 
each, though in the latter case the price is enhanced to 911. by the unwise reten 
tion of the animals purchased at the 005soor depot., 

4. The Report of the Committee also records practices adopted in the stud 
respecting the breeding and rearing of YOlijlg stock, which are undoubtedly a 
variance with all the principles admitted as sound by practical breeders in thi 
country. And allhough such practices have been repeatedly condemned by loca 
inquiry in India, they appear to be chronic in a Government establishment. 

5. The qUEstion of the retention of studs in India has been frequently raise 
In 1806, ten years after their establishment, the Governor General propose, 
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their abolition but the experiment was not considered to have been sufficiently 
tested. In 1;51, a stud committee, presided over. by. Sir 'Valter Gilbert, waS 
directed to consider whether the studs should be mamtamed or abandoned. The 
committee recommended their retention, but pointed out great past mismanage
ment. They considered, however, the present system" capable of great imprilve
"ment which if carried out, would render the studs more profitable, and capable 
" of supplying' a better description of cattle than at present." 

6. Notwithstanding the recommendation of the Stud Committee, supported 
as it was by the Government of India, Ihe.Court of Director~ ca~led for further 
information, and the Secretary of State (Sir Char~es Wood), ID ~IS ~espalch of 
12th January 1860, stated that it was the intentIOn of Her Majesty s Govern
ment ., to keep in their own hands the ultimate decision !IS to the maintenance 
or abolition of the Government breeding studs;' and desired that no steps should 
be taken as to the reformation of the Stud Department until the whole question 
had been reporled on. • 

1. Very favourable reports were received* from India in reply to these 
repeated demands for information from the Comt of Directors and the Secretary 
of State. In accordance with the l\lemorandum of the Government of India, 
Sir Charles Wood thereupon, in his D. spatch of the 18th October 1860, sanc
tioned the retention of the studs. It appears clearly, however, that the main 
ground of his decision was the satisfactory, and as it now tllrns out illusory, 
information given him as to the cost of a stud horse. The cost of each descrip
tion of horse supplied to the Army "as stated to be;-

Stud horse 
C!lpe horse 
Australian 

Rs. a. 
674 7 
631 7 
905 9 

p. 
7 (67 t:) 
- (631.) 
7 (901.) 

8. If the facts had been presented to my predecessor in Council, such as they 
now turn out to be, I cannot doubt that he would have decided that the sound 
principle to follow, in order to make India self-reliant in the supply of horses, is 
to be found in the encouragement to be afforded by Government to private 
enterprise, and not by undertaking themselves the functions of horse-breeders. 

9. The conclusions arrived at by your Government are, in my opinion, with 
two important exceptions, sound so far as they go, for, as observed by the late 
Commander in Chief (Sir William Mansfield), the total abolition of the studs 
could not be made at once. . 

10. But J callnot give my assent to your proposal for the forming of a new 
breeding farm in the Punjab, or to a new depbt for a reserve of a thousand 
horses in the North-West Provinces. ' 

11. If any breeding farm on the home principle is to be maintained, I agree 
with your selection of the Punjab in preference to the central districts. But the 
weight of authority is entirely against any breeding farm at all. The Stud 
Committee has pronounced the Home Horse Farm at Kurnaul to be a f .. ilure and 
the Superintendent of StudB, who has had 19 years' experience in the depart
ment, shows, from the returns of the Hissar Stud, that each colt turned out from 
a home stud will cost nearly 3,000 rupees. 

12. With respect to a depot for a thou8and (1,000) horses which it is pro
posed to establish, it must be observed that it is a "ery costly method of supply
ing a reserve. The troop .h~rse in Bombay goes direct to the troop from the 
hands of the dealer (and thiS IS the course pursued with troop horses in England.) 
The troop horse of Madras goes from the dealer to the depot at OOllSoor, and 
thus adds 33 I. 12 8. to his cost price. . 

1:J. When the approximate number of reserve required is ascertained by 
Government, it would seell\. more expedient to attach snch reserve to the 

• different regiments at once, rather than to leave thell\. idling, mature horses as 
they 

• .:ltnd horses were Ofated to cos, I ... thlUl ho ...... could be bODght {or in the markei, the quality 
of !he ~oimal very ... ell .pokeD of, and the opinion of Sir George AnIon (then Commander.in-Chief) 
WI. cited as to the goodne&8 of Ihe stable menagement in the BInda. 
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they are, of five or six: years, old, in various depats. Commanding officers no 
doubt desire to bave in their ranks seasoned trained horses, and them only; but 
if the exigencies of the service and'due economy require, as with the army in 
England, that young animals of three and a-half years old should be sent into 
the ranks, officers in India cannot complain if animals a year older are sent to 
them. 

14. But altbough I have arrived at the conclusion that it is inexpedient to 
maintain the establishment of Government studs, I am by no means insensible 
to the advantages that may be obtained by judicious patronage on the part of 
Government. -

15. Various favourable breeding districts in India are to be found; amongst 
these the Punjab, Kattyawar, the valley of the Bheema, and Mysore are pre
eminent. If in such localities well-selected stallions are furnished by Govern
ment, if agricultural exhibitions be 1'ostered, and prizes offered for promising 
brood mares and young stock, above aU, if the Government announce that they 
will be prepared to ghe liberal prices for any suitable three or four-year-old 
colt that presents itself, I cannot doubt that the ancieut and successful practice 
of private horse-breeding in India would revive. 

16. I desire to be supplied with information as to the number and description 
of Government ~tallions now in tbe Punjab, and as to the number that might bE! 
userully located in that country. Two officers of the Punjab Government, viz., 
General Lumsden and Colonel Black. on .inspecting the stallions sent out to 
India in the present year, were much struck with the suitability of the Punjab 
mar~ for the roadster stallions, and, strangely enough, they picked out as the 
best horse among them tlie animal (Regulator), condemned by the Bengal stud 
officers, who also inspected them. 

17. I should desire to have similar information supplied to me from Kattya
war, and from any other breeding district in which, in the opinion of your 
Government, private enterprise may be encouraged. 

l8. Witli due notice, and by proper arrangements, a supply of 40 to 50,stal
lions might be obtained per annum from England, of the fullowing classes :-

1. Thoroughbred; 
2. RoaClsters, or trotters ; 

• 3. Half.breds, or hunters; 

thougb, in reference to several remarks as to the latter class that appear in the 
collection before me, I may observe that not only are no such horses to be pro
cured in the market generally, bllt English breeders greatly prefer as sires either 
pure thoroughbreds or pure roadsters. The 'facilities offered by the Government 
transports for conveying stallions to India viii the Suez Canal tend considerably 
to diminish the price of stallions imported into India., , ' 

19. I shall be enabled, in reference to your Despatch, No. 159, dated 5th 
August 1872, to send you from 20 to 25 stallions in the autumn. 

have, &:c. 
(signed) Argyll. 
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EAST INDIA (GOVERNMEN'r STUDS). 

PAPERS giving Information as to the present 
Slate of the GOVJ.IU'>lBNT SruDs in India, 
and any DESPATCH of the Secretary of State 
for India in Conncil on the Subjeot. 

(Sil' Charles Wingfield.) 

Ord""d, J, The BOUH of CommoDl, 10 6. Prillt., 
g7 Marcl. 1874. . . 
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EAST INDIA (RECRUITS). 

RETURN to &Il Addle88 of the Honourable Tbe Hou •• of Com mOD., 
dated 21\ April 1874 i-for, /'J. -

"COPIES of further PROCEEDINGS of the COMMITTEE, of which Mr. 
Seccombe was a Member, to inquire into the EXPENSE of the RECRUITS 
for the REGIMENTS serving in India, and of CORRESPONDENCE relating 
thereto:" . 

"Of LETTER from Mr. J. P. Thorn to the Under Secretary of State for War, 
dated India Office, the 8th day of September 1871, No. 652, W.,:" 

.. Of LETTER from the Under Secretary of State for War to the Under Secre
tary of State for India, datpd the 24th day of April 1872, No. 7023/436:" 

"Of LETTER from Sir T. T. Pears to the Under Secretary of State for War, 
dated the 9th day of August 1872, No. 367, W.:" 

" And, of LETTER from the Under Secretary of State for India to the Under 
Secretary of State for War, dated the 14th day of April 1874, with Enclo
sure (in continuation of Parliamen~ Paper, No. 129, of Session 1871)." 

India Office, } 
28 April 1874. 

(Lord George HamiUon.) 

T. L. SECCOMBE, 
Financial Secretary. 

Ordered, by The House of CommoDs, to be PriRted, 
28 April 1874. " 
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COPIES of further PI,I.OCEEDINGS of the COMMITTEE, of which Mr. Seccombe 
was a Member, to inquire into the EXPENSE of the RECRUITS for the 
REGIMENTS serving in India, and of CORRESPONDENCE relating thereto; 
of LETTER from Mr. J. P. Thom to the Under Secretary of State for War, 
dated India Office, the 8th day of September 1871, No. 652, W .. ; of LETTER 
from the Under Secretary of State for War to the Under Secretary of State 
for India, dated the 24th day of April 1872, No. 7023/436; of LETTER from 
Sir T. T. Pears to the Under Secretary of State for War, dated the 9th 
day of August 1872, No. 3G7, W.; and of LETTER from the Under Secretary 
of State for India to the Under Secretary of State for War, dated the 14th 
day of April 1874, with Enclosure (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper, 
No. 129, of Session 1871). 

FOURTH REPORT of the COMMITTEE appointed by the Secretarietl of State 
for War and for India to make Arrangements for adjusting the Home Charges 
for Effective Services of HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS on the EAST INDIAN 
ESTABLISHMENT, on the principle of Actual Charges. 

MEMBERS: 

T. L. Seecombe, Esq., C,B, 
Financial Secretary, India Office .. 

.T. Milton, Esq., 
Accountant General War Office. 

Major General J. C. Hannyngton, 
Bengal Army. 

R. H. Knox, Esq., 
War Office. 

The Committee have been unable, until the present time, to obtain the 
necessary data for determining the charge to India for Artillery recruits. 
Having now obtained that information, they submit the followillg rates as 
chargeable for those reLTuits, the time of training being taken at 10 months for 
the Royal Horse Artillery, and nine months for the Royal Artillery, those 
periods, in accordance with the plan adopted in regard to "avalry and infantry 
recruits, being one month in excess of the minimum time required for training 
recruits as laid down in the letter from the Deputy Adjutant General at the 
Horse Guards to the Secretary of State for War, dated the 23rd July 1869, 
which formed Appendix (1. to the Second Report of this Committee. 

ROYAL HOB8B ARTILLERY. 

Pay for 10 months, at 1 •• 7i d. per diem -
Beer money for lO months, at· 1 d. per diem _ _ 
Marching money and cost of conveyance of recruits, 

&c. (16 per cent. on pay) - _ _ _ _ 
Barrack accommodation for 10 months, at 6 I. 2 •. 11 d. 

per annum -
Excess cost of bread and. meat for 10 months 
Accoutrements for 10 months _ _ _ _ 
Clothina, at 3/ 58. 9 d. per annum. for 10 months _ 
Hospita1 expenses, at 17 •• 7 d. per annum. for lO months 
Levy money - - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Charge for practice ammunition _ _ _ _ 
Cost of free kit (exclusive of extra articles formerly in 

the kit. but now issued as clothing) 
Recruiting staff expenses _ _ _ 
Dep8t expenses 

:E. ,. d. 
24 7 10 
153 

3 18 

525 
1 4 5 
- - 10 
2 14 10 
- 14 7 

8 

378 
31-

30 9 9 

£. I 78 14 .8 

11 •. being charged for each man who shall be 
certified 
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certified to have passed through the Riding House Establishment and, been 
dismissed his drill. 

RoYAL UTILLBRY. 

Pay for nine months, at 1 $. 5td. per diem. 
Beer money for nine months, at 1 d, per diem • 
Marching money, cost of . conveyance of mcrmts, &0. 

fIB per cent. OJ). pay} - - - - - - -
:sm..cku.ccommodation for nine months, at 61. 28. 11 d. 

'perannum - - - - - - -
Excess COBt ofbread..and meat for nine months 
Accontrements for nine months - , 
Clothing, at 31. 4 8. 6 d., for nine montha - -.-
H=~~ e-,",pe~es, a: 17 ~ '1 ~ per _annu~, f~ 'nm~ I 
Levy mOiley -. - -..'- I ~ - - I 
Charge for practice ammumtion - • -
Cost Of free kit (exclusive of extra articles formerly III 

the kit, but nOw issued as clothing) - - -
Recruiting staff expenses 
Depat expenses 

£·1 

£. 8. d. 
19 13 6 
1 2. 9 

33-

412 3 
121 

9 
284 

- 13 1 
18-
I 

413 
31-

16 16 10 

59 2 10 

An additional sum of 13/. II s. being charged for' each man who shalllbe 
certified to have passed through the Biding House Establishment and been 
dismissed his drill. 

ROYAL ARTILLERY. 

, Dismounted Men. 

P~y for nine months, at 1 •• 51 d. per diem 
Beer money for nine months,.at 1 d. per diem 
Marching money, cost of conveyance of recruits, &c. 

(16 per cent. on pay) - - - - - -
Barrack accommodation for nine months, at 6 I. 2 B. 11 d. 

perannum - .- - - - - -
Excess cost of bread flJld meat for nine months -
Accoutrements for nine months - _ 
Clothing, a.t 31. 4'B. 6 d., for nine months - . - -
Hospital expenses, at' 1 T •. 7 d. per annum· for nine 

months - - - - - - - .- -
Levy money - -' - -
Charge for practice ammunition _ 
Cost of free kit (exclusive of extra a?ticles formerly in 

the kit, but nOw issued as clothing) - - -
Recruiting staff expenses - .-, _ , 
. Depat expenses - -

£. .. d • 
19 13 6' 

1 2 9 

3 3 -
4 12 3 
1 2 1 

9 
2 8 4 

- 13 I-
18-
1 

3 '1 8 
3 1 -

16 16 10 

£ 58 9 3 

The sySliem under which Artillery recruits are trained in this country with the 
Depot Brigade of the Royal Artillery differs materially from that under which 
recruits are trained at tile depots of regiments of cavalry or infantry. At the 
depot brigade of Artillery, recruits are trained for othc:rr brigades as .well as for 
those in lndia, and any recruits found unfit to embark for India are, in a very 
short period, fit for duty with a brigade stationed elsewhere, and do not remain at 
the depbt waiting for the embarkations of the ensuing year. ,The charge on that 
account is consequently so small that it does not call for any increase to the 
IIIlcertained cost of the .recruits sent to India. '1'he Committee are, therefore, of 
opinion that any such addition as that made to the cost of a. cavalry 01' infantry 
recruit, on account of deaths or desertions at the depot, or for recruits who are 
unable, through ill health at the time of embarkation to proceed to India, should 
not be made in regard to artillery recruits. " . 
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The Committee now procE'ed to recapitulate their several recommendations 
as applicable to the settlement of these claims. 

That, estimating the charge for difference of men on passage til and from 
India, according to the minimum period of training prescribed by the letter 
from the Deputy Adjutant General to the Under Secretary of State for War, 
already refE'rred to, the charges will he as follow :-

Cavalry 
Add, for forage -

Infantry - - -
Royal Horse Artillery -
Royal Artillery -

£. s. d. 
• 45 16 10 
- 10 - 5 

£. 8. d. 

55 17 3 
27 7 11 
47 10 7 
40 11 5 

These rates to be chargeable on the numbers embarked with regiments of 
cavalry and infantry and troops and batteries of artillery as reliefs, and also on 
such non-commissioned officers or men, if any, as may be sent from regiments, 
troops, and batteries not belonging to the Indian dep6ts, India being reimbursed 
at the same rates for every non-commissioned officer or soldier disembarked 
who shall not be wit,hin two years ofthe completion of his term of service. 

The practice of not sending out men who have less than two years to serve 
should be continued, and in calculating the number on which the prescribed 
sums are to be paid for effective men going out or returning with their 
corps, India will not 'receive credit for men who ha.ve less than two years to 
serve. 

That the charge to India for recruits, based, so far as regards cavalry and 
infantry, on the principle of maintaining a troop for each regiment of ca~alry, 
and two companies for each regiment of infantry, for the purpose of recruiting, 
and adding one month to the minimum period of training as already referred to, 
will be-

For each cavalry recruit 

For each infantry recruit _ 

. For each Royal Horse Artillery recruit 

For each Royal Artillery mounted recruit _ 

For each Royal Artillery dismounted recruit 

£. 8. d. 

136 13 11 

63 8 5 

78 14 ,8 

59 2 10 

58 9 3 

}

With an addition of 131. 11,. 
if the recruit shall have ' 
passed through the Riding
House Establishment. 

T~at the rate~ at present chargeable for non-commissioned officers of Royal 
EngIneers. reqUlre.d for s~ecial service in India, as fixed in the Report of 
the Committee WhIC!l conSidered the subject in March 1867, should remain in 
force. 

In addition to the above charges, India will pay directly the colonel's allow
ances and furlough pay. 

In regard ~o invalids or time-expired men awaiting their discharge, it appears 
to the <?ommlttee that the expenditurp. actually incurred on that account should 
!lot be mcluded in the rate per recrliit. They understand that all invalids will 
10 ft~tul'e be s~nt to the I.n~alid Hospital at Netley, and they consider that the 
~axlmum pt;nod of remammg there should be six months; that, at the expira
tion of that time, at. th~ late~t, the soldiers should either be discharged or hrought 
on the .strength of their regIme!lts or depots at home, the time-expired men, and 
tho.se I?cap~ble of further service, being discharged as soun as possible after 
arrival m thiS country. 

A statement of the charg~ on this account should be annually furnished by 
the War Offi~e,. and, af~r examination by the officers of the Secretary of 
State. for India 10 Council, should be paid independently of the charge for 
recrUits. 

'fh~ Committee recommend that the foregoing rates should be adopted in the 
settlement 
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settlement of the War Office claims for tbe years 1870-71 and 1871-72. As 
great changes are being made in the constitution of the army, the Committee are 
of opinion that the rates should be reconsidered, and, if necessary, revised in 
regard to the year) 872-73, anti subsequent years. 

The Committee desire to· record their acknowledgment!l of the valuable 
assistance re~dered by Mr. Day, as Secretary to this Committee. • 

(signed) Robert P. Day, Secretary. 

London, 12 April 1872. 

(signed) T. L. Seccombe. 
J. Hann!lngtoll. 
John Milton. 
Ralph H. Knox. 

Having agreed to this Report, which shows the sums chargeable to India 
under the special conditions placed before the Committee, and which recapi~ 
tulates the recommendations contained in their previous Reports, we consider· 
it necessary to refer to the observations of the Members appointed by the 
Secretary of State fOi' India, which were attached to tbe .Committee's second 
and third Reports, and to repeat that we entertain serious objections to the 
arrangements herein referred to, especially as to the charges for cavalry and 
infantry recruits. .-

1st. As regards cavalry, we consider that, for the purpose of providing 
annually 32 recruits for each cavalry regiment in India, it is not necessary 
tbat India should bear the whole charge of two Qfficers, seven non-com
missioned officers, and 10 rank and file, as well as the levy money, free 
kit, pay, and all allowance8 of 43 men for )0 months. 

2nd. As to the infantry, we do not consider that, in order to provide 60 
recruits for each regiment, it is necessary that India should bear the pay 
of four officers, 12 non-commissioned officers, and six rank and file, for 
two companies of infantry, as well as the levy money, free kit, pay, and an 
allowances for 80 men for seven months. 

We are also of opinion that, as these several troops of cavalry and ~ompanies 
of infantry are entirely at the disposal of the Secretary of State for War, and 
are available to meet any emergency for which a Home garrison is required, a 
considerable portion of the charge on their account should be defrayed by the 
British Exchequer. 

We also desire to draw attention to the observations contained in the first 
and third Reports of the Committee as to the cost of recruits provided by the 
East India Company and the rates referred to in this Report, and we consider 
tbat, after making every allowance for changes in the terms of enlistment, pay, 
clothing, &c., the difference between those rates clearly indicates that it is not 
necessary, if Indian interests alone be considered, that recruits should be sup
plied under so expensive a system as that now existing. 

(signed) T. L. Seccombe. 
J. Hann!lngton. 
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REPORT of the COMMITTEE appointed by the Secretaries of State for War 
and for India to make Arrangements for arljusting the Home Charges for 
Effective Services of HER MAJESTY'S REGIMENTS on the EAST INDIAN 
ES~ABLISHMENT on the principle of Actual Ch~rges. 

MEMBERS: 

T. L. Seccombe, Esq., C.B. I 
Major General J. C. Hannyngton. 

J. Milton, Esq. 
R. H. Knox, Esq. 

In pursuance of the reference made to this Committeelby the letters from the 
Under Secretary of State for War to the Under Secretary of State for India, dated 
the 30th January 1872, and the reply from the India Office, dated the 6th 
March following, the Committee have considere(1 what would be the best mode 
of adjusting the charge which will arise in consequence of the promotion of 
British colonels to be major generals, in succession to vacancil's caused by the 
deaths of Indian general officers. 

The Committee have rlferred to the Roval Warrant of the 27th December 
1870, Articles 24 to 27, an extract of which is annexed, and they find that 
under the aIT'dngement therein ordered, it was estimated that a number equal 
to 1 in 28 of the Staff COlPS officers, or about 90 in all, would be eventually 
added as major generals to the Imperial list. 

Up to the present time 48 Staff Corps gene~als have been transfl'lTed to the 
Imperiailist, and foul' British colonels have since been promoted, in succession 
to Indian vacancies. So far as an estimate can be formed,_ about 15() 
British colonels IJlust be promoted before another Staff Corps colonel can 
succeed to the vacancy of a major general. 

There are two plans on which the varying charge for the pay of these major 
generals can be adjusted with due regard to the interests of .the British and 
Indian Treasuries :-

1st. That British revenues should bear the charge for each British 
colonel, and that India revenues should bear the charge for each Staff 
Corps colonel, promoted to be a major general on the Imperial list ; or 

2na. That Indian revenues should bear the charge for each British 
colonel promoted under the Royal Warrant, in excess of the fixed estab
lishment of 275 general officers; India receiving hereafter the unattacheJ 
pay of 258. a-day for each Staff Corps colonel promoted to be a major 
general. 

Under the first plan, the British Exchequer would, for a time, have to bear a 
somewhat larger expenditure in consequence of the amalgamation, but it 
appears from calculations that have been made that this excess would be repaid 
in subseq~ent years. This plan would have the advantage of securing to officers 
of the British army the whole of the sum voted from Imperial revenues for un
attached pay, and the British and Indian Governments respecti"ely would b~ in 
a posit:on to remedy any exceptional cases of officers, of either the British or 
Indian Establishment, who might be deprived for a time of a fair share of 
advancement. 

If the second plan were adopted, the Indian Treasury would have to bear 
at first an increased charge, which would be repaid in subsequent years when 
a number of Indian Staff Corps officers in excess of 1 in 28 will have succeeded 
as major generals on the Imperial list. 

The Committee recommend-tlmHhe first of the two plans be adopted; that 
accordingly the pay of each British colonel promoted be paid from British 
revenues, and the pay of each Staff Corps colonel promoted be paid from 
Indian revenues. Also that the system in force under which India pays the 

capitalised 
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c:apitalised value of the proportion chargeable on account of Indian service of 
the non-effective charge for British general officers on the Unattached List be 
continued, and that it be applied to those who may temporarily be in excess of 
the British portion (275) of the fixed establishment. 

(signed) 

(signed) Rohert P. Day/!, Secretary. 

London, 26 July 1872. 

T. L. Seccomhe. 
J. Hannyngton. 
John Mitton. 
Ralph 11. Knoz. 

EXTRACT from RoYAL WARRANT, dated 27th December 1870. 

Art. 24. When a vacancy shall occur on List A. to which a colonel of the Staff 
Corps on List B. would have succeeded, had promotion to List A. been continued, 
an addition of one shall be made to the Guards and Line establishment of 
general officers of the British Army, by the promotioD to it of the senior tjuali6ed 
colonel of that branch 00 List B .• whether he be . a British officer or an officer 
brought in from the Staft' Corps. This shall continue until the number of general. 
officers added to the British establishment, including the first transfer, ~hall be 
one for every 28 combatant officers ill the Staff Corps of the three Presidencies. 

Art. 25. On the first addition being made under Article 24, the general 
officers of the Staff Corps on List A. shall be transferred to the British estab
lishment, which shall be increased by the same number as the Indian establish
ment will be diminished by such transff'r. 

Art. 26. Promotion into List A. shall, after the transfer pl'ovided for in 
Article 25, be limited to officers of cavalry and infantry of our late Indian Army 
wbo shall not have joined our Indian Staff Corps. 

Art. 27. As the number of general officers on the Guards and Line establish
ment of the British Army increases, under the operation of Article ',14, the 
. establishment of generals, lieutenant generals, and major generals shall be 
from time to time .so adjusted as tu maintain, as nearly as may be, the propor
tions now existing in the British Service; but any reductions that may be 
requisite shall be made only by gradllill absorption of every third vacancy 
amongst supernumeraries in the higher grade. . 

LBTTER to the Under Secretary of State, War Office, dated India Office, 
8th September 1871, No. 652 W. 

Sir, 
1. WITH reference to Sir E. Lugard's letter to this office, dated the 24th 

October 1870, and its enclosure, and to previous eOITespondence upon the 
subject therein referred to, I am directed by the Secretary of State for India 
in Council to request that you will inform the Secretary of State for War that 
the attention of the Duke' of Argyll has been again called to the very high rate 
which it has beeu proposed to charge against the revenues of India on account 
of recruits sent to tha~ country for the cavalry and infantry, and to the remarks 
made thereon in a Report by a Committee appointed to consider the question, 
dated the 28th February 1870, and to the further remarks made in a postscript 
*0 the same Report by the two members of the Committee representing this 
office. . 

2. The remark~ of the Committee, which consisted of two gentlemen repre
senting the War Office-and two representing the India Office, were as follows: 
" In this Report the Committee have shown what would be the estimated c.)st 
" of recruiting cavalry and infantry regiments in India, under certain conditions. 
" placed before them. They have not entered upon the question how far 
"those conditions are consistent with a due regard to economy. But they 

J 29. A 4 ' " desire 
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"desire to express their conCUlTence in the view taken by the Committee 
" pre~ided over by Major General Jameson, in their Report dated 6th August 
.. 1869, that, for the purpose of raising and training the number of recruits 
" required for battalions of'infantry in India, it is not necessary to maintain 
" more than one company with the depot in this country." 

3. 'While the further remarks signed by Mr. Seccombe and Major General 
Jameson concluded with the following passage: "We are fully aware that the 
"changes made in the terms of enlistment. pay, clothing, &c., would have 
.. increased the charge as incurred by the East India Company, but the proposed 
" establishments for and the periods of training, which have formed the basis 
" of this third Report of the Committee, appear 10 us to be enormously in excess 
.. of what can be possibly required for the purpose of pl"Operly recruiting the 
.. British Army in India." . 

4. In Lord Northbrook's letter of the 26th May 1870, it was stated that the 
" arrangement under which two dl'pot companies are to be provided for out of 
" Indian revenues, having formed part 'of the general arrangements which were 
" made by Her Majesty's Govt'rnment, in consequence of the reductions urged 
" by the Government of India, in the autumn of last year, in the establishment 
" of Her Majesty's forces serving in India. These arrangements wert' framed 
" in concert with the India Office, and involve other considerations than those 
" which relate solely to the number of officers required for the training of 
" recruits, and the Army Estimates for the present year have bren framed on 
" the understanding that the cost of two dep6t companies will bp- borne by 
" Indian revenues;" and it was intimated that some further claims for con
tribution from the revenues of India would be made by the War Office. 

6. The Duke of Argyll, therefore, having in view the heavy burden which the 
people of India.bave to bear at the present time in the item of army charges~ 
considers it necessary to call Mr. Cardwell's serious attention to the following 
facts,. and to urge upon him the absolute necessity of making some arrange
ments by which the recruiting of the British forces in India. may be effected at 
~ cost more suited to the financial resources of that country, and less strikingly 
m excess of the cost at which the same end was accomplished under the East 
India Company. 

6. According to the present arrangement, which has been accepted by the 
War Office provisionally, the charge against tht' revenues of India is to be,-

£ .•. d. 
For a cavalry recruit - 136 13 11 

For an infanty recruit- 63 8 5 
that for an artillery recruit beiug still under consideration. 

7· The mode in which the above charges }lave been arrived at will be suffi
ciently shown by reference to the calculation made by the Committee in the 
case of an infantry recruit. 

The pay and personal expense of the recruit for seven 
months is estiinated at - - - - - -

Charge for two dep8t companies _ 

£ .•. d. 

30 9 4 
17 2 -

47 11 4 
One-third of the amount allowed for death, desertion, &c. 15 17 1 

.£. 63 8 5 

8. Th~ Com~ittee stated i!l the same Rep?rt that the annual average number 
of recrwts reqUIred for an mfantry battalion in India would be 60. and the 
total n1!mber requll'~ would be 3,000-allowing, however, the very liberal 
proportion of one-thIrd for death and desertion, there would be in the aggre
gate 4,000 men for seven months of the year, or its equivalent 2 333 recruits 
for the whole year, with an establishment of- ' , 

100 Captains, I 300 Serjeants, 
100 Subalterns, 200 Drummers 
100 Colour~Serjeants, 300 Privates, ' 

maintained 
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maintained at an a,..,agregate cost per annum of 6a,406 L 178. 6 d., being sollie
tiling more than balf of the pay and personal expenses of the men themselves. 

_9. This arrangement gives 200 combatant offieers for 2,333 men, or about 
()ne officer to 12 men, and one non-COiYlmissioned officer to every six men. 
while the proportion of combatant officers to rank and file in a battalion on actual 
'Sernce in India. where they are still far short of a war esta.blishment, is only 
28 combatant officers and 43 non~ommissioned officers to 820 rank and file, 
or one commissioned officE'Z to every 2' men and one non-eommissioned officer 
to -every 'I!) men. 

10. The Duke of Argyn does noteOJlsider it withiu. his province to call iu. 
question the propriety of any regimental arrangements wbich the ~ilitary 
authorities in this country may deem it necessary to adopt, with a view solely 
to the efficient organisation of the army at home, some of which arrangements 
Hre probably recommended by those "other eonsidt'rations" referred to in 
Lord Northbrook's Letter of the 25th Mav 1870. But bis Grace cannot con
sider it either politic or just to lay UpOIl the revenues of India the entire ~ost 
of an organisatioll for furnishing recruits to that country which experience has 
shown to be far beyond what is needed for that particular purpose._ The 
subject, important as it is at the present momeut on account of the large 
annual payment which lridia is called upon to make for this purpose,. becomes 
still more important in view of the possible effect of the new sytem of enlist
ment under the Army Enlistment Act" of last year, by which. the anaual-' 
number of recruits for I!idia will be considerably augmented. 

II. The Duke of Argyll is desirous, therefore, of urging upon Mr. Ca.rdwelfs 
consideratioll the possibility of introducing a different and more oj!oonomical 
Ilystem for _the enlistmeDt and. training of recruits for llildia. 

12. With this view, it appears to his Grace that general depOts might be 
established with special relation to the regiments in that country. and that one 
iluch depe.t would Buffice for tile lII"t.illery, <one for tile cavalry, and three for the 
infantry branch. 

13. The contrast betweel'l the cost efreeruits uRder th1! 'System which 1 ha'Ve 
now reviewed, and the cost at which the East India Company formerly 
recruited its Europeall regimentl!! is 'Very striking. Mr. Cardwell is probably 
awa~ that the esta-blisbment' of officers at the Warley dep6t under the East 

-India Companyoonsisted of five comba.tant officers, four of whom constituted a 
permanent staff, while the fifth was usually an officer on furlough from India. 

14. With this staif, and a suitable establishment of non· commissioned officers, 
a force consisting of nine regiments of infantry. an d filf about 7.,000 artillery, 
\\:as maintained and supplied r.egularly with recruits at 8lI.average CO$t d 
26 I. 78. i If. per maIL-

15. Recognising the importance of having ablE! and experieuced officers at 
~epots of this nature, the Duke of Argyll assllmes- that the number of com
missioned officers may be, in proportion to the men, far smaller- than with- a 
regiment, the proper drilling and instruction of the men being dependent 
mainly upon the presence of an efficient staff of oon-cOJ;nmissioned officers, and 
be presumes, therefore, that the establishment of commissioned and non-com
missioned officers for such depOts would be regulated accordingly. 

16. As an argument in favour of regimental depOts, it has been stated that 
•• so long as the term of service in India is maintained at from 10 to 1.2 years, 
it is nece..~sary as a measure of efficiency, as well II!! of due consideration to the 
health of the officers, that a proportion of their number should have the 
opportunity of change of climate to the depOt ;"t while again, -much importance 
is attached by some authorities to the recruits of each regiment being com· 
manded and drilled by officers of that regim~nt. 

17. The Duke of Argyll cannot admit that there is force in either of these 
arguments. . 

18. With 
1 

t Remarks, by Colonel Egertoll. 
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18. With regard to the questi on of health and efficiency, the experience of 
the Indian Government in the Military· Oepartment dop.s not e@tablish the 
necessity of giving to British officers serving in that country, in addition to the 
ordinary leave within their reach, the privilege, with a view of retaining their 
health and efficiency, of baving a tour of duty in England for two years, and 
(as it may be) more than once during a service of 10 or 12 years abroad, while 
it may be added that the expense of relieving these officers from time to time 
is ver} large. 

19. With regard to the second argument, that the present expensive system 
is ne~essary, because recruits should be from the first with officers of their own 
regiments, his Grace thinks it can hardly be maintained that the efficiency of 
the men as soldiers can be in any degree affected by such a consideration, and 
that the fact of a young man having learnt .his drill and duty a.q a soldier under 
one set of officers, provided they are well fitted for imparting such instruction, 
during the seven months prior to joining his own corps, can in the least degree 
affect his value upon joining his proper battalion. 

20. Moreover, the system now introduced and encouraged of enlisting men 
for general service, necessarily leads to the men undergoing the whole of the 
preliminary training in many cases before it is determin~d what regiment they 
shall be ultimately attached to. 

21. J am furthe!: desired to add, with reference to this point, that while in, 
the Artillery the battery may be taken as the unit of organisation corresponding 
with the battalion in the infantry, the recruits for this arm of the service are 
trained and instructed at a gp.neral depot under officers appointed for that duty 
without any reference to batteries, and without any reasonable expectation that 
these officers and the recruits they are instructing will ever serve in the same 
,batteries or meet again in the course of their career. 

22. His Grace considers that a further argument might be found in favour of 
tbe proposed system of general depots, in the fact that service in India is 
believed to be popular with the Army, and that the assurance that in presenting 
themselves at such depots they would be enrolled for that service, would pro
mote enlistment generally, and tend to facilitate the completion of the battalions 
in India to their proper numbers with men of suitable age and qualifications .. 

23. Lastly, such a system would tend grea~ly to simplify the question of 
expenditure as between the Home and Indian Governments, as there could be 
no doubt as to the expenditure of estll-blishments framed and maintained 

• solely for Indian purposes. 

24.· In conclusion, I am directed by the Duke of Argyll to urge this question 
on Mr. Cardwell's most serious and immediate attention. The abolition of a 
local European army in India was a measure dictated by considerations of 
imperial policy. But it is questionable whether that measure could have been 
so easily carried, if it had been fully known how great would be the additional 
burden thrown upon the Government of India. Part' of that addition was 
unavoidable, and may not be too. great a price to pay for the expected ad'\"an. 
tages. But the Duke of Argyll IS confident of Mr. Cardwell's support in his 
desire that this additional cost should be kept within the limits of real 
necessity, and should not be aggravated by the maintenance of a sY$tem of 
recruiting which appears to be extravagant, and to have no reference to the 
exigencies of Indian service. 

(signed) J. P. Tkom, 
For the Military Secretary. 

LETTER, from the War Office, dated 24th April 1872, No. 7023/436, to the 
Under Secretary of State for India. 

Sir, 
I AM directed to inform you that Mr. Secretary Cardwell has had under his 

most careful consirleratioD the subject of the payments which may properly be 
demanded 
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demanded by the Imperial Government from Indian revenues on account of 
th~ British, military forces supplied to the. ~ndian Gov:e~nment f~r service 'i.n 
India, especially as regards the cost of raISIng and traIning recruIts for IndIa 

-with reference to the letter of the late Mr. Pattison Thorn, dated the 8th 
September 1871-

In that letter, the views entertained by the Secretary of State for India in 
Council relative to the cost of raising and training recruits for India are stated in 
detail founded on the most correct and precise data of the organisation and 
numbers of the recruiting -Elsta blishment in this country. 

But Mr. Cardwell regrets that he is unable to concur in the conclusions 
arrived at bv his Grace the Duke .of Argyll, as Mr. Cardwell is clearly of 
opinion that 'the cost to this country of supplying British soldiers to maintain 
the establishment of European tro!>ps in India is by no means represented by 
the disbursements made on the several individual soldiers or recruits drafted to 

• India. 
It is the policy of the Indian Government to ,keep the numbers of the 

European troops serving in that country at the lowest strength consistent 
with the .safety of the Indian empire in time of peace; whire the troops in 
Great Britain or in her Colonies serve as reserves, to which the Government of 
India looks for reinforcements of troops in the case of any emergency, and it 
is only through the existence of these available reserves, that Indian revenues 
are spared the vast expense that would arise were the troops in India always 
maintained at their maximum instead of their minimum requirements. • 

The maintenance, therefore, of these available reserves forms, in Mr. Cardwell's 
opinion, an important item in the actual disbursements 'out of British revenues, 

, for repayment of which Indian revenues are directly liable; and whatever may 
. be the strength or organisation of the ,British Army as determined by Her 

Majesty's Government to be most conducive to the maintenance of the constant 
efficiency of the troops, the Government of India is directly interested in the 
keeping up of that strength and that organisation, as involving the question, so 
important to that Government, whether the reserves on which it depends for 
the immediate conversion of the peace establishment in India to a war estab-. 
lishment in case of emergency are at all times available to be drawn upon at 
any, the shortest, notice. 

Moreover, Mr. Cardwell is unable to overlook the fact that, 'in providing 
British troops for service in India, the civil popUlation of this country is called 
upon to give to the Armya number of men, which represents a very (,onsiderable 
portion of the numbers available for military service, and to that' extent India 
competes at all times with this country in obtaining from the civil population 
the numbers of recruits required for the military forces of.the Crown, adding 
:to the difficulty and consequently to the co,stof raising each individual recruit. 

Mr. Cardwell is, therefore, of" opinion that Indian revenues are justly Hable to 
bear, in the widest sense of the term, their full proportion of the cost of the reserves 
of effective soldiers maintaioed in this country, as wen as their proportion of the 
cost of the whole machinery'for drawing recruits from the civil population, and 
of training them for efficient service· abroad by whatever organisation or system 
may be adopted by Her Majesty's Government as being .most conducive to the 
strength and effiriency ofthe British army. 

That the organisation and system so adopted shall be at all times carried out 
with the utmost possible regard to economy, so far as is compatible with real 
efficiency, is the anxious care and constant object of Her Majesty's Ministers in 
the discharge of their duties in the government of this country, while at the same 
time the Secretary of State for War ~as always acted on the principle that Indian 
financial considerations ought not to be o\·erlooked in dealing with questions of 
military expenditure. ' 

• 

Mr. Cardwell is, therefore, unable to concede the position apparently assumed 
in the letter from the India Office, that the charges for British recruits sent to 
India are extravagant or unfair in their demand upon Indian revenues. ' . ' 

The expenses disbursed on recruits for India are subjected to the same minute 
and unvarying control as are those incurred for the recruits fin Home or Colomal 

'Service, and in no way could ,Mr. Cardwell consent to a diminution of the 
charges, founded a~ 'they are on ascertained· expenditure, without unfairly 
throwing upon British revenues expense.s incurred solely for Indian purposes. 

1119. C ' Ill' 
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In the foregoing remarks I have, by the Secretary of S.tate's ?irection, ~on
fined myself mainly to the matter of the charges for I·ecrult.s, being thtl subject 
matter of the India Office letter, but Mr. Cardwell desires me to take this occa
sion to state that, in his opinion, there still remains a considerable amount of 
expenditure on the army in this country by which Indian revenues are relieved, 
and for the reimbursement of which no provision is made in the terms by which 
the Indian Government is able to dra.w on the British army at home in case of 
emergency. 

Of these indirect charges the following may be instanced :-
The cost of the Military Staff and Headquarter Departments at home. 
The Regimental Staff of the corps to which the Indian depMa are attached or 

affiliated. 
The full assessed cost of raising and training the soldiers who proceed not as 

drafts or recruits, but as relieving corps, allowing to India for such efficient men 
as return with relieved corps. • 

The full cost of the erlucational establishments for officers and for men. 
The cost of experiments in arms and ammunition. 
The cost of rewards to inventors of military weapons or machines. 
And in every case in whICh India' calls for an augmentation of the number 

of what may be termed the professional branches or departments, such M 
artillery, engineers,nnd.medical officers, such sums as may be determined on as 
representing the cost that has been incurred by British revenues to prepare such 

. profe~sional officers for the efficient discharge of their duties. 
The object which Mr. Cardwell has in view in this letter iil not to take any 

action, or to propose 'any change in the subsisting arrangements which, how
ever, he reserves to himself the full liberty of proposing at any time, but merely 
to point out to the Secretary of State for India in Council, that the pecuniary
advantages at present derived by India from those arrangements are much 
greater than appears to be contemplated in the letter nolV under reply. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. Campbell. 

LETTER to the Under Secretary of State, War Office, dated India Office, 
9 August J872, No. 367 W. 

Sir, 
Para. J. I AM directed to inform you that the Secretary of State for India in 

Council has had under his serious consideration Mr.Campbell's letter of the 24th 
April, being a reply to a letter frl1m this Office, of the 8th September 1871, 
upon the subject of the rates at which the-cost of recruiting for the European 
regiments employed in India is charged to the revenues of that country. 

2. In his letter of the 8th September J871, the Secretary of State in Council 
pointed out that the cost of recruiting appeared to be swelled by needless 
expenditure on the organisation of dep&ts; that is to say, hy expenditure 
.which did not seem to be required for the efficient training of recruits. The 
Secretary of ~tate for India in Council further thought it his duty to suggest a 
plan for recruiting by which much of this unnecessary expenditure might be 
saved, and which at the same time would tend to simplify the system by which 
the share of recruiting expenses due from India is annually ascertained. 

3. Mr. Campbell's letter passes over"these representations and suggestions 
altogether. It takes no other notice of them than to admit that all the facts are 
accurately stated. It does not defend the depllt organisation as necessary for 
the efficient training of recruits; nor does it state that there is any objection, so 
far as the efficiency of training is concerned, to the cheaper system which had 
been suggested from this Office. The Charges made against India for recruiting 
are indeed defended, but they lire defended not upon the ground that they are 
required for ~he purpose for which they are nominally paid, but upon the ground 
that they are'required for a totally different purpose, the purpose, namely, of 
making India contribute towards what is called an army of reserve, that is to say, 

for 
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for the purpo~ of making India pay towards the cost of.the home garrison of 
England, on the plea that some part of it at some future time. may possibly be 
required in India. 

4. Mr. Campbell's letter further intimates that the samt principle on which 
this charge is defended would equally justify many other charges which are not 
now actually made, but which, it is distinctly said, Mr. Cardwell reserves his 
right to bring forward at any future time. Ofthese other charges Mr. Campbell's 
letter furnishes a list. ' 

5. The Secretary of State for India in Council entirely. concurs with Mr. 
Cardwell that the principle laid down in Mr. Campbell's letter would. cover many 
other charges which have never hitherto been either made or contemplated; 
and he doubts whether even the list of them which is indicated in that letter 
exhausts the contributions which, on the same principle, India might q,e called 
upon to make. But taking that lillt alone, it would appear t!lat, in Mr. Cardwell's 
opinion, India may be justly· called upon to pay a proportion (quite un
determined) of the total' cost of the whole military sta1f, and head quarters' 
department of the Jumy at home, a like Pl'oportion of the regimental staff of 
all the regiments which have, though serving in England, a nominal connection 
with the recruiting depots, a like proportion of all home educational t'stablish
ments, of all experimental outlays at Woolwich and oth"r arsenals, and of all ' 
rewards to inventors. 

6. It is not elijlY to see why this list of heads, under which ' India may be 
ealled to pay direct tribute to the Imperial Exchequer should stop here, A 
share of the cost of every home establishment, or institution of whatever kind, ' 
to which the Indian Government atfordscustom or employment, or which has 
any contact, director indirect, with the administration of that country, might 
be claimed· upon the same principle and under the same plea. If India, besides 
defraying the whole cost of the India Office, as it now does, is to be required 

. to pay also largely to the cost of the establishment, of the Horse Guards 
and of the War Office, the principle on which this claim is made would not 
stop with ,the demands of the particular department (In behalf of which Mr. 
Campbell writes. In like manner the Navy may possibly be. required in the 
defence of ,India. Therefore the revenues of that country. ought to defray 
part of the expenses of the Department of the Admiralt.v,.,-of all the naval 
arsenals, of all the naval stations, and probably, also, of all the Mediterranean 
garrisons. 

7. If such a scheme for exacting tribute from India towards the maintenance 
of Imperial establishments both at home and abroad ,is to be entered upon, it is 
better that it should be pushed at once to its logical"results, It is.only in the 
light of 'those results· tbat its real character can be· appreciated. The most· 
injurious system which can possibly be adopted is the system of. asserting the 
principle, but of leaving it to be applied gradually as successive Governments 
may from time to time find it convenient to apply it,. to relieve their Parlia

. mentary Estimates, and yet so as not to· alarm too much the people of India, or 
shock too much the conscience of the public at home. . 

8. The problems of Indian finance are difficult enough already, but they will 
be. rendered infinitely more difficult if the Indian Government is to be kept in 
complete uncertainty as to the exteut to which ., inwrect claims" are to be 
raised for Imperial subventions. 

9. The Secretary of State for India. in Council therefore cannot allow the 
principle of such claims to be laid down for' the first time iu an official letter 
from the War Office without entering against it hia .. formal protest. That 
principle is certainly a new one. He believes it to be illegal, and he is satisfied 
that it is uujust. 

10. As, however, the gravity of this qvestion is apparent, and as Mr. 
Campbell's letter sets forth the arguments on which Mr. Cardwell relies for 
establishing the justice of such claims, the Secretary of State for India considers 
it his duty, iu like manner, to explain the grounds on which he holds these 
arguments to be fallacious. ,. 

11. Th.e argument of MI'. Cardwell begins with, and mainly rests upon, the 
129. C 2 <,' assertion 
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assertion that it is the policy of the Goye~nment of India to mainta~n the 
smallest possible amount of European troops m that country, to rely habitually 
on reinforcements from the Army at home, and thus practically to lean upon 
that army as an army of reserve. 

12. The Secretary of State for India regards this assertion as not only 
incorrect, but as completely in"erting the real facts of the cast'. 

13. It Vlo.Jld be much nearer the truth to affirm that the Imperial Govern
ment keeps in India, and quarters upon the revenues of that country, as large 

" a portion of its Army as it thinks can possibly be required to maintain its own 
dominion there; that it habitually treats that P9rtion of the Army as a reserve 
force available for Imperial purposes; that it has uniformly detached European 
regiments from the garrison of India to take part in Imperial wars whenever it 
has been found nece~sary or convenient to do so; and, more than this, that it 
has drawn not less freely upon the native army of India, towards the maintenance 
of which it contributes nothing, to aid it in contests outside of India, and with 
which the Indian Government has had little or no ·concern. 

14. The extraordinary caSe of the great mutiny of 1857-58 is the only case 
which gives even plausibility to Mr.Campbell's representation of the facts upon 
this su bj ect. 

15. In that cas~, altogether unprecedented in the history of British India, the 
Imperial Government was compelled under the imminent x:isk of losing its 
empire in the East, to make one of those great efforts which are at times 
inseparable from Imperial power and Imperial obligations. It must be remem
bcred however, that if similar exertions had been called for by war in any other 
part of Her Majesty's dominions, not only must the same effort have been made, 
but the burden of it must necessarily have been borne in great part at least by 
the Imperial Government. But in regard to the Indian mutiny, no part of the 
cost of suppressing it was allowed to fall on the Imperial Exchequer. The 
whole of it was, or is now being, defrayed by the Indian taxpayer. 

16. Since the period of the Mutiny the Imperial Government has largely 
increased the portion of its army which it keeps in, and at the expense of, 
India; and both before and since that event it has been in the habit of drawing 
upon that portion of its army as an army of reserve for Imperial wars, whenever 
occasion required. The Secretary of State need not now refer to the celebrated 
case of the expedition to Egypt in 1801, farther than to observe that, in any 
similar contest which may occur in future, it is more certain than ever that the 
Indian army would be drawn upon as an army of reserve, and that the main
tenance of a large force in- that country, available for operations in the inter
vening regions, must always be one of the main elements to be considered by 
an enemy in estimating the danger and the difficulty of hostile operations 
against Great Britain in that direction. 

17. The expeditions to Mauritius and Java, in 1810 and 18H, are further 
instances of aid derived from India during the Great French War. 

18. But without dwelling on these cases, and looking back no further than 
the history of the last 30 years, there have been only two occasions, besides 
the mutiny on which reinforcements were sent for Indian wars, whilst during 
the same period there have been no less than seven different occasions on 
which India has been called upon to supply either whole armies or considerable 
reinforcements for the Imperial purposes. 

19. The two occasions referred to on which reinforcements to India were 
sent from home, were the Sutlej campaign of 1846, when one regiment of 
cavalry and three regiments of infantry were sent from England, and the 
Punjaub campaign of 1849; when five regiments of infantry were similarly 
supplied. 

20. Against these occasions, when India has borrowed troops from England, 
lU"e to be set the following occasions when England has borrgwed troops from 
India:-

In 1842, the China Expeditionary Force, consisting of two battalions of 
Artillery, 
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Artillery, three . Companies of Sappers, foul' regiments of European 
Infantry, six regiments of Native Infantry, and IIll the Staff of the 
Army. 

In 1855, two regiments of Cavalry and two regiments of Infantry were 
sent from India to reinforce the Crimean army. 

In 1856-57, the Persian Expedition was drawn from India, to the extent 
of .... 

2 troops, 3 battslions, and 5 companies of Artillery. 
2 companies Sappers. 
1 regiment European Cavalry. 
3 regiments European Infantry. 
3 regiments and 3 squadrons Native Cavalry. 
8. regiments Native Infantry; and 
Commander and Staff. 

In 1859-60, another China Expeditionary Force was reinforced from 
India by four batteries of Artillery, a company of Engineers, a company 
of Sappers, Rix regiments of European Infantry, two regiments of Native 
Cavalry, 11 regiments of Native Infantry, and a considerable portion of 
the Staff. 

In 1860, two regiments were sent from India to New Zealand. 
In 1861, another regiment was afforded to the same Colony. . 
In 18G7, the army for the invasion of AbY$sinia was (mainly) drawn from 

India, inl;luding,-

5 batteries Artillery. 
1 company Engineers. 
6 companies Sappers. -
1 regiment European Cavalry. 
4 regim.ents Native Cavalry. 
4 regiments European Infantry. 
8 regiments and 1 company Native Infantry. 
Coolie corps. 
Army works corps; and 
Commander and Staff. 

. -
21. As regards this list of occasions on which India has been drawn upon 

as affording an army of reserve for Imperial purposes, it may possibly be 
alleged that these wars were all Indian wars· In the House of Commons, in 
1857, Mr. Gladstone did indeed denounce this plea, in respect to the Persian 
war, as one which" could not be advanced by any fair or candid man:" but 
the Secretary of State is aware that, nevertheless,it is a plea which is sure to 
be put forward on behalf of the Imperial Exchequer. It is certain, however, 
that all these wars were dictated entirely by the Imperial Government, 
and that the interests of British commerce, the grievances of British merchants, 
or the honour of the British Crown, were the determining considerations in 
them all. The policy of charging the Per6ian war in largest proportion to 
Indian revenues was severely commented on in Parliament, and led to a statu
tory enactment limiting such uses of Indian revenues for the future. 

22. If it be argued only that India, as a part of the Empire, has had its own 
share of interest in these wars, the plea may be admitted; but only in the pro. 
portion in which the same plea is admitted as against the Imperial Exchequer 
in respect to wars within the limits of India. Many of these have been wars 
dictated from home, and have been undertaken with reference to Imperial 
policy.' In view of this fact, the Secretary oC State in Council sees much force 
in the declaration of Sir R. Peel, quoted and adopted by Mr. Gladstone in· the 
same speech, which has already been referred to, "that there is a virtual con
nection between Indian expenditure and. British liability." Community of 
interests within certain limits may fairly be alleged; but it must not be alleged 
only when it tells in favour of the Imperial Exchequer, and repudiated when it 
tells in favour of the Indian taxpayer. 

23. The fact of India having been so continually drawn upon as an army of 
reserve COl' Imperial wars, is a conclusive answer to Mr. Campbell's letter pn this 
part of the subject, whatever may have been the system of account by which 

129. c 3 the 
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the charges for that army have been adjusted. But in this matter also, it is the 
duty of the Secretary of State in Council to remind Mr. Cardwell what that 
system has heen. 

24. In every instance in which reinforcements from home have been sent to 
India, the whole pay of the troops so. sent has be~n charged to India from the 
moment of their departure from the shores of England. On the other hand, 
when India has been called on to provide troops for foreign expeditions, it lias 
been the general practice to continue to charge the ordinary pay of the troops 
to the Indian Exchequer during their absence from India. ·In the vrry last case 
(the Abyssinian war) the ordinary pay ofthe troops, both European and Native, 
furnished to that Expedition, was paid out of Indian revenues. . 

25. These facts are a sufficient comment on the fairness of an attempt to 
charge India for Imperial Military Establishments at home on the plea that they 
furnish to India an army of reserve, without any notice whatever being taken 
of the much more numerous cases in which India has been drawn upon as 
affording. an army of reserve for the Imperial .Government. 

26. And here I am directed to observe that it would make no difference in 
the argument now maintained. even if it were true, that all this had been done 
with the consent of the Court' of Directors or of the India Office. In so far as 
that consent may be supposed to represent, however roughly, the consent of the' 
people of India, it only shows that the authorities specially charged with the 
interests of India have taken a higher and more generous view of the relations 
which ought to exist between the two Governments than prevails in Mr. 
Campbell's letter. On the other band, in so far as these charges have been 
thrown on Inilia by the power or influence of the Imperial Government, it shows 
that the Imperial Government has hahitually assumed, not merely that India 
should furnish an army of reserve, hut also that India should furnish the pay of 
that reserve even when serving out of India, and when, therefore, it was useless 
to the Government of that country. 

27. In regard to another argument used in Mr. Campbell's letter, namely, 
that the Indian empire, by increasing the total number of soldiers which require 
to be raised from the civil population at home, competes with the Imperial 
Government in the recruiting market, and thus raises the total price of the 
recruit, I am instructed to point out to Mr. Cardwell that this i6 an incident of 
wide Imperial dominions, and that, even if India is to be considered in no other 
light than as the cause of an increase in the total cost of troops, India pays its 
full share of that total cost when it pays for those troops in the proportion in 
which it actually recruits and actually employs them. • 

28. But I have further ·to point out, that all arguments which imply that 
India is nothing but a burden, and a cause of embarrassment in military affairs, 
are arguments inconsistent with many notorious facts-with the anxiety of 
officers to secure Indian employment, and with the adnntages which Indian 
exigencies afford in the way of augmentations and promotions in the army. It 
is well known t.h~t India ?ffe~ the best, if not indeed the only, training 
ground for the British army In time of European peace; that as Indian pay and 
allowances are much higher than those given to the army either at home or 
when employed elsewhere abroad, Indian service is highly popular in the army, 
and that in consequence of the liberal treatment which up to the present time the 
Government of that country has heen elJabled to bestow upon the officers and 
men; it has contrihuted one great inducement to numbers of both classes to enter 
the British army; and, moreover, that under the new army organisation by 
which Her Majesty's Government hope to augment the military power. of the 
country, and to save the expense of pensions by the introduction of a short 
service system and the establishment of a reserve, a very large, and certainly not 

. the least valuable portion of that reserve will cODsist of men whose entire mili
tary training and experience will have been acquired at the expense of the 
people of India. 

29. For these reasons, the Secretary of State in Council is of opinion that the 
adoption of any new principle of charge founded on the pleas set forth in 
Mr. Ca~pbell's letter, would be unjust to the people of India. 

30. I am 
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30. I am instructed to add that, in the opinion of the Secretary of State in 
Counci1~ the adoption of any such principle would require the sanction of an 
Act of Parliament, as being entirely novel'and at variance with the principle laid 
down in the existing law. • 

31. That principle is laid down in the 2nd clause of the Act 21 & 22 Vict. 
c. 106, which directs that Indian revenues shall be expended" for the purposes 
of the Government of India alone," and also in the 52nd clause, which directs 
the auditor to report on the accounts," specially noting any casll in which it 
shall appear ttl him that any money arising out of the revenues of India has 
been appropriated to other purposes than those of the Government of India, to 
which alone they are applicable." 

32. In the application of this principle to particular cases of charge, there is . 
room, no doubt, for a reasonable latitude of interpretation; and this latitude is 
largely made use of when, for example, such a position as that of Aden is main
tained at the sole expense of the people of India. But, allowing for such 
latitude of interpretation, the general scope and import of the principle seem 
sufficiently apparent, namely, that India cannot be justly charged with any 
expenditure which would have to be maintained if the Indian empire did not 
exist. The word" alone" negatives the application of the revenues of India to 
any such mixed purposes, and it is deprived of all force and effect if the Indian 
revenues may be applied to such expenditure. It is not easy to conceive for' 
what P1U'Pose a word so distmct and emphatic should have been introduced, 
if it was not to exclude the application of those revenuE'S to such purposes. No 
expenditure in respect to which it cannot honestly be said that it is incurred on 
behalf of India can possibly come within the description of expenditure for 
Indian purposes alone. - . 

33. As regards the novelty of the charges referred to in Mr. Campbell's 
letter, it is enough to say that the Imperial Government has supplied India with 
recruits and soldiers for nearly a century; but during the whole of that time, 
notwithstanding the comprehensive words used in the Acts of Parliament 
directing payment of the expenses incurred for "raising, transporting, and 
maintaining such forces," and" raising and supplying recl'uits for the same," and 
appropriating the revenues of India to defray" all the charges and expenses of 

• 

raising and maintaining the forces, as well European as Native,"· no attempt has '28 Gao. 8,;" 8," 
ever been made until now to render the Indian finances liable to 8uch charges. 33 Gao

l49 
'1828' 0. 62,d 

• 88. I ,an 
34.. In conclusion, I am instructed to say that this general question of recon- 58 5~' 3, Q.166, 

structing the whole system on which Indian charges have hitherto been regu-" . 
lated stands in no necessary or even natural connel!tion with the immediate subject 
of the cost -of recruiting. The Secretary of State for India does not contest the 
necessity of India paying for its recruits under whatever system is determined 
upon at home as necessary for the efficiency of military training. And if the 
present expenditure be defended on this ground, the Secretary of State for India 
can only represent his views on possible economies in the system, in order that 
these representations may be considered by the Secretary of State for War. 
But if the cost of recruiting be swollen by an artificial system of charge, so as 
to include outlays which have really nothing to do with the cost of training, 
but are connected entirely with the organisation of the home garrison; of 
England, he must record, as he now does, his protest. against the principle 
involved; namely, that of charging India with any outlay which cannot fairly 
be said to be occasioned by the service of India. -' 

I have, &c. 
(signed) . T. T; Pears, Major Genefal, 

Military Secretary. 
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LETTER to the Under Secretary of Stp.te for War, dated India Office, 
14 April 1874 . 

Sir, 
IN a letter from the War Office, dated the 1st July last, No. 7023/509, 

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman informed the Secretary of State for India that 
Mr. Secretary Cardwell concurred in the Fourth Report of the Committee 
appointed by the Secretaries of State for War and for India to make arranf?e
ments for adjusting, from the 1st April 1870, the Home Charges for Effective 
Services of Her Majesty's Regiments serving in India, on the principle, as far as 
possible, of actual charges. 

In that Report, dated the 12th April 1872, the Committee, while recom
mending that the rates of charge specified therein should be adopted in the 
settlement of the War Office claims for the years 1870-71 and 1871-72, 
expressed their opinion that, as great changes were being made in the constitu
tion of the Army, the rates should be reconsidered, and, if necessary, revised, in 
regard to the year 1872-73 and subsequent years. 

In a previous Report, dated the 24th November 1869, that Committee recorded 
their unanimous opinion that the then existing rate of expenditure for effective 
services was excessive when compared with the charge incurred by the East India 
Company in the maintenance of their depot at Warley, and" that, without any 
sacrifice of efficiency, it was practicable to effect a very large reduction in those 
charges," and the Members of the Committee appointed by t~e Secretary of 
State for India stated that, in their opinion, India was entitled to a considerable 
credit for the ,'alue to the Imperial Government of the presence in this country 
of the Staff and men engaged in course of training, as those troops are available 
to meet any emergency for which a home garrison is required, and that they 
considered that the periods of training on which the charge for difference of 
numbers of men was based were longer than was necessary with reference to the 
requirements of India. 

In another Report, dated the 28th February 1870, the same Committee, when 
stating what the charge for each cavalry and infantry recruit would be under 
the conditions which had been placed before them, and which included charges 
for ten months for the training of each cavalry, and seven months for each 
infantry recruit, as well as the cost of two depot companies for each battalion 
of infantry', added that, in their opinion, it was not necessary to maintain more 
than one company with the depot in this country; and the India Office Members 
of the Committee, in agreeing to the Report, stated that they considered that 
" the proposed estimate for, and the periods of training which formed the basis 
of that Report were enormously in excess of what can be possibly requir~d for 
the purpose of properly recruiting the British army of India." 

The Secretary of State for War did not consider that it would be right to 
deduct from the rate for the infantry recruits the cost of one depot company, 
and in a letter dated the 15th October 1870, Mr. Stansfeld stated that the Lords 
of the Treasury did not admit the soundness of the reasons urged by the India 
Office Members of the ('Almmittee for a reduction of the charge. 

The practicability of introducing a different and more economical system for 
the enlistment and training of recruits for India was, as the Secretary of State for 
War is aware, strongly urged on his consideration by the Secretary of State for 
India in Council, in a letter from this office, dated the 8th September 1871. 
That letter was replied to in. a letter from the War Office, dated the 24 th April 
1872, in regard to which a further communication was sent from this Office on 
the 9th August 1872, to which no reply has yet been received. 

The question is, therefore, still undecided. No arrangement has been deter
mined on as to the final adjustment of charges for effecti\"e services subsequent 
to the year 1871-72, and the Secretary of State for India in Council considers 
that the charge to which India is to be subject on this account ought no longer 
to remain in doubt. 

In a Military Letter, dated the 15th May last, the Government ofIndia referred 
to the several Reports of the Committee above mentioiuid, and to the fact that, in 
the face oCthe opinions expressed therein, the charges against India had increased, 
and they observed that; as the depot system in England is undergoing revision. 
and the nature and extent of the duties assigned to depot centres have been 

, clearly 
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clearly specified, it would seem to be a convenient time to reconsider the charges 
made "oo-ainst India for maintaining battalions and regiments serving in India, 
and to re-adjust charges which, in the opinion of that Government, are out of 
proportion to the service for which they are paid. • 

Of that letter I am directed to forward a copy herewith. 
The Sec~tar, of State for War will observe that the objections of the Govern

ment of India in regard to the charge for recruits are of a twofold nll-ture, 
viz.:- • 

1. To the charge for the depots engaged in training recruits which ill imposed 
on Iliilian revenues. 

2. To the period of training on which the charge for each recruit is based. 

In re"o-ard to the depot charges. which are ascribed to recruiting purposes, the 
Government of India point out that the' duties rendered by the depots are of a 
very varied character, and chiefty for purposes foreign to Indian services, that it 
cannot now be maintained that the depots of Indian regiments"are retained exclu
sively for Indian purposes, or that the Imperial Government derive no advantage 
from their presence and duties at home, and should bear no portion of their cost. 
They accordingly suggest" that the relative values of the depot services should be 
ascertained, and that the revenues of Iodia should be charged only with the cost 
of services rendered to India. 

'They further observe that, under the new system, recruits will be trained at 
the depot for three months, when they will be passed into and become part of 
the Home battalion, and that it is not apparent why India should pay for the 
training of recruits beyond the period when the depot training ceases. 

The Secretary of State for India is not fully. informed as to the existing 
arrangements in regard to the duties of the several depots, but, assuming that the. 
classification in para. 8 of the Military Letter from the Government of India is 
correct, he is of opinion that. even if it could be admitted that the maintenance 
.of II separate dep6t for each battalion of infantry in India is necessary, the 
arrangement under which the rate of payment by India wa.~ agreed to for the 
years 1870-71 and 1871-72 cannot, in justice, be maintained in regard to' 
subsequent years. 

The period· of training on which India has been charged for 
recruits is open to equally grave objections. If the statements 
of the Government of India, that, under the new system, recruits 
will be trained at the depot for three months, and will be then 

Recr~its for Cavalry - - 10 month 
.. for Horse Artillery 10 .. 
.. for Artillery - _ 9 
" for Infantry - _ 7 

passed into and become part of the Home battalion, from which men required 
for tbe battalion on foreign service will be drawn be correct, it appears to the 
Secretary of State for India that the principle of charging India for II longer 
period of training than three months would be unjust. . 

That a longer period of training is not, in the opinion of the authorities at the 
. War Office and Horse Guards. absolutely necessary, is proved by the fact that 
numerous recruits have been in recent years, and still are, sent to India after a 
much shorter training. . . 

For instance, on the 13th January 1874, a draft of 133 men proceeded on 
Her Majesty's Ship" Crocodile" to join the 8th Brigade, Royal Artillery, in 
India. . It included 68 men of less than three months' training, and of those 42 
em\>arked in less than two months and nine in less than one month from the 
date of their enlistment. On the same day a draft. of 76 men proceeded to 
join the 73rd Regiment at Bombay. It included 37 men: of less than two months' 
training. and of those no lesd than 26 embarked within one month of the date of 
their enlistment. 

The charge for difference of men on passage is open to similar objections, and 
it is, moreover, obvious that under the new system of short service, the rule 
hitherto in force. under which India' receives no allowance for men who land 
with less than two years to ser"e, cannot justly be maintained. 

The Secretary of State for India in Council desires again to press upon the 
attention of the Secretary of State for War the importance of introducing a 
different and more economical system for the enlistment and training of recruits 
for India, as advocated in the letter fr01n this Office of the 8th September 
1871. Pending, howeTer, a definite arrangement of that nature, I am directed 

129. D' , to 
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to express the earnest hope of the Marquis of Salisbury that Mr. Gathome 
Hardy will recognise the necessity for a revision of the rates of charge in regard 
to years subsequent to 1871-72, and as the best means of effecting that object, 
M'ill agree to refer to the Committee on Effective Charges the re-consideration 
of the payment under the several heads, on a principle similar to that which has 
been suggested by the Government of India, viz:. :- . 

That, in regard to the Home depots of regiments serving in India, the 
value should be ascertained of the service of raising and training recruits 
for India, of the other general services of the depllt, and of the presence 
of the troops in this country; and, 

That the charge for each recruit should be based on a three months' 
training at the depot. 

If, however, Mr. Hardy should be opinion that the matter in issue will be 
more authoritatively determined by a decision independent of both Offices, I am 
instructed to say that Lord Salisbury will cordially concur in the reference of 
the principles in dispute to some impartial arbitrator. . 

1 have, &C. 
(signed) Louis Mallet. 

Enclosure: 

(Military Dep~rtment, Separate.-No. 94 of 1873.) 

To his Grace the Duke of .Argyll, X.T., Secretary of State for 'India: 

My Lord Duke, . Simla, 15 May 1873. 
WE bdve had under consideration the three Reports- of the Joint Committees 

0DatedlIthlllaroh _ 1869 appointed by the India and War Offices to "/make arrangements 
" 24th November 1869. for adjusting the charges for effective services of Her Majesty'. 
I- 28th February 1870. regiments on the East Indian Establishment on the principle of 

actual charges," the first two of which formed an enclosure to your Grace's 
Despatch, Financial, No. 14, of' 20th January 1870. 

2. Tbe charges made by the Secretary of State for War against this country 
tl:JIIl. 130. 11 tl. for Cavalry. fOI' recruits, as per margin,t are so out of proportion to the 
lSI. 8 •. 6 tl. for Infanlfy. . expense incurred under tbe East India Company, as per margin,t 
781. 14 •• 8d. for Ik.yal Hon. ArllI- that the difference is clearly not mainly attributable to the en-
59'i?i ,. 10 tl. for Iloya' ArtilleJY, hanced pay and allowances of the soldier, to bis more perfect 
68,,;0~nte~'d ~ R 'A'II training, or to the increased cost of his equipment, but to the 

••• • or .y. .Ttl ''1' altered system under which regiments are recruited, and to the 
I A·mag. for 10 year. endlDg 1869 for 'manner in wbich the cost of troops stationed in the United 

all arms, 191. 14 •. II)! d. K' d' . d I di 109 om IS apporbone to n a. 

3. Before reviewing in detail the charges which are enumerated in the reports 
quoted, it is necessary to consider the principles on which the" actual charges .. 
are assessed, with a view to ascertain how far it is equitable to make the whole 
cost of the Home depots of regiments serving in India chargeable to India, on 
the ground that some portion of their service is given to raising and training 
recruits for their battalions in India, while they actually form a pan; of the Home 
garrison and perform duties of a local and Imperial character .. It is assumed 
that the sums reclaimed by the War Office from this country should only com
prise the expenditure entailed on Imperial funds for raising and equipping troops 
for India, and that the contributions levied on this account should not be based 
on the cost entailed by the distribution of troops at home, when that distribution 
jg made for Imperial purposes, and il; not necessarily inyolved in the provision 
of troops for India. 

4. The system under which recruits were formerly procured at Warley, and 
tbat, much resembling it, under which the Guards are at present. recruited, 
illustrate the minimum establisbment requisite for the provision of recruits. In 
both cases the establishment was framed solely for the purposes to be achieved, 

and 
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and in deciding what is the necessary actual cost of a recruit, a somewhat 
similar establishment should alone be included. When establishments are 
maintained not only for recruiting, but also for the fulfilment of other duties, 
it is evident that, if the whole expensl' be charged to recruiting, the cost (If 
the recruit is unduly enhanced, while the cost of the other services is unduly 
diminished, and when the former charges fallon one Government and the latter 
on another, it is clear that the incidence of the charge is unequally divided. 

5. Under the system of depOt battalions, and subsequently of affiliated depots, 
which existed until the establishment of the depot centre system, the depots, 
though nominally maintained solely for recruiting purposes, were available for, 
and actually performed. other general duties. It was the unanimous feeling of 
the Committees, reiterated in each of their reports, that the expenditure incurred 
for recruiting, that is, for the depots, was in excess of the amount which, if devoted 
solely to that one purpose, would have produced the same number of recruits. 
In para. 10 of the first report, after stating that the depot and recruiting charges 
were then in ex:cess of the capitation allowance of 10 [., it is added, ~'but the 
Committee have no hesitation in expressing their unanimous opinion that the 
charge for a recruit, as shown in the War Office return, is susceptible of very 
great reduction, and that whatever loss has resulted to the Imperial Government 
must be attributed mainly to the excessive amou~t of the depot charges." Not
withstanding this expression of opinion the charge against Indian revenues w~ 
increased, thus throwing on this conntry, as the cost of a recruit, the·expense of 
a system which the financial authorities of the War Office had declared to be 
unnecessarily expensive. In para. 29 of the second report the Committee again 
refer to these excessive charges. They state,-" In concluding their Report, the 
Committee would again refer to the heavy expenses of the Indian depots as at 
present constituted. They are unanimously of opinion that the present rate of 
expenditure is too large when compared with that incurred prior to the mutiny 
in India, and, as shown in their forml'r report, excessive when compared with the 
charges incurred by .the East India Company in the maintenance of the depot 
at Warley. The Committee are therefore of opinion that without any sacrifice 
of efficiency, it is practicable to effect.a very large reduction in these charges." 
In the face of this reiterated opinion the charges against India were again 
increased. . 

6. Now that the whole· depot system of the army at home is undergoing 
revision, and the nature and ·extent of the various duties assigned. to depot 
centres· have been clearly specified, it would seem a. convenient time to reconsider 
the charges made against this country for the depots retained in England of 
regiments. serving in India. and to re-adjust charges which, in Qur opinion, are 
out of proportion to the service for which they .are paid . 

. 7· In order to arrive at the proportion of the total depot charges which may 
be fairly ascribed to recruiting purposes, it is necessary to review the duties on 
which the officers and men of the various depots are to be engaged. This is 
clearly laid down in the Report of the Committee, presidl'd over by Major 
General McDougall, on .the "Organisation of the various Military Land Forces 
of the Country," and confirmed by the Secretary of State for War, in his speech 
on the introduction of the Army Estimates of 1873-74." , 

8. The duties to be performed at the depot are tbus stated

(1.) Training of Recruits both for the Line and the Militia; 
(2.) Training of Infantry Militia. 
(3.) Training of Rifle Volunteer Corps. 

" (4.) Registry, payment, and training of AJ:my Reserve, and enrolled 
~fl Pensioners. . 

(!C .. Recruiting. 
(6.} Care of arms and stores of regular and auxiliary forces. 
(7.) Military instruction to officers of auxiliary forces. 

? These duties, it "?II be obs~rved, ~e of a vp,ry varied character, and 
chiefly for purposes foreIgn to Indian sel"Vlces, and we cons\der that only that 
porti~n of t~ establishment which is necessary for the raising and drilling of 
recrUIts for India should be ch~rged to India,. , • . ' 

129. D 2 10. It 
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10. It cannot now be maintained that the depots of Indi~n regiments are 
retained exclusively for Indian purposes, or that t~e Imperial Government, 
deriving no advantage from their presence and dutles at home,. should bear 
no portion of their cost, and it seems very desirable that the q~estlOn s~ould be 
finally settled as to what portion of the. expense of the deJ?ot establIshments 
under the new system may fairly be asSigned to home service generally, and 
what portion to recruiting purposes alone. 

11. It is impossible here, from the absence of detailed information as to the 
relative values of the different services assigned to the depots, to state what 
amount should be apportioned to recruiting. This can be more easily deter
mined at home in communication with the War Office, the calculation being 
based on the principle that the r~venues of India can only be applied to 
services rendered to India, and that no portion of its revenues should be 
indirectly applied to the cost of the defences of Great Britain. 

12. The details of the charges made for infantry recruits will now be con
sidered and reported upon, as far as the information available in this country 
will permit. 

13. Even assuming that the principle on which the depot estahlishment 
charges have been assessed be correct, it appears to us that the details charged 
under that principle have been calculated adversely to the interests of India. 
The first item is for pay. It was determined, in a letter from the Deputy 
Adjutant General, Horse Guards, dated 2nd July 1869, published with the 
Committee's second Report, that the period of recruit training should be for-

Cavalry 9 months .. 
Infantry - 6 " 

But in fixing the schedule of prices in their third report, 10 and 7 months 
have been taken as the basis of calculation, on what authority is not stated. 

14. It is true that a recruit is a better soldier after a long training, but on 
the same principle it might be argued that he is not a perfect soldier under one 
or two years' service, and the charges might on such grounds be indefinitely 
increased. In comparing the present with the former cost of recruits, it is 
admitted that those now sent to India are for the most part more perfectly 
trained, and consequently more valuable than the half-trained recruits formerly 
sent to tbis country, and that, other conditions remaining the same, India 
might justly be debited with an enhanced charge for their provision. 

15. It must, however, be remembered, in dealing wit4 this question, that the 
terms of enlistment have undergone an important change. Formerly recruits 
were enlisted for long service, and India,. when she incurred the expense of 
raising recruits, had the advantage of their services for many years. Now, 
while the cost of the recruit has been increased, the term of his service has 
been diminished. India, therefore, for a larger charge, receives a less service; 
while Great Britain will receive from India, as recruits for the army reserve, 
young, thoroughly trained, and seasoned soldiers, immediately available for 
service if required. It may be argued that the army reserve is equally valuable 
to the Indian and to the Imperial services, but we do not think that this 
argument will bear examination. The existence in Great Britain of the army 
reserve enables her to reduce the strength and cost of the battalions on the 
Home establishment to a minimum, as she can at any moment recruit them 
from the reserve, while that reserve is too remote to have any such effect on 
the strength and cost of the Indian battalions. Again, if soldiers be recalled 
from the reserve to repienish a Home battalion, its ranks are completed .at a 
comparatively trifling outlay, whereas, if :they are recalled for the ~urpose r,f 
reinforcing the Indian establishment, India will be called upon to bear the full 
charge for the increased strength. Soldiers discharged from Indian service will 
therefore be of no further value to India, but they will form 1\ highly trained 
and valuable portion of the Home reserves. If the whole cost of their recruit
ment and training be charged to India, while so valuable a portion of their 
service is devoted to Great Britain, the revenues of India will indirectly be 
·made to contribute towards the military expenditure of Great Britain, a course 
which would be contrary to law and to the pulicy of the Imperial Government. 

16. Under 
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16. Under the new system, recruits will be trained at the depot three months~ 
when they will be passed into and become part of the Home battalion. These 
recruits will not necessarily proceed to India. In the first report of General 
McDougall's Committee, it is proposed that after their tll3.ining, recruits shall 
be drafted from the depot 'into, and form the lower stratum of the Home 
battalion, and the supplies of men required to feed the Foreign battalion shall 
be drawn off from the upper stratum of the Home battalion. . 

'17. Under these circumstances, it is 'not evident why India should pay for 
the training of recruits beyond the period oLthree months when thei::;,. dep6t 
training ceases, and they join the Home battalion. The arrangement under 
which recruits will swell the ranks of the Home battalion, while older soldiers 
will be sent to India, will in itself be advantageous to the Home exchequer and 
disadvantageous to. India, inasmuch as India will bear the cost of training a 
man who has say five years and nine months to serve with the colours, and 
receive one who may have only four or five years to serve, and will thus bear 
the maximum charge for training a soldier, and get the minimum amount of 
service from him. Gre.at Britain, on the other hand, for the cost of training 
one recruit, will obtain the full service of one man and a portion of the service 
1)f another, m.akingin all more than the full period of service of one man,. 
without incurring any extra expense for establishment to train the recruit who 
replaces the older soldier in the Home battalion. 

18. It is true that India has the advantB,,"ll of getting a more highly trained 
recruit than she gives, but this, as stated in the preceding paragraph, entails 
no extra expense on the Home Government, and is counterbalanced hy the 
increased service obtained. We therefore cannot admit that India should bear 
a greater charge for its recruits than is incurred for the full period they are 
required to remain at the depot, and the period of seven months should, in 
our opinion, be reduced to the period of actual training at the depot. 

19. The next item requiring remark is that fQr marching money and cost of 
conveyance of recruits, 16 per cent. on pay. 

20. The average number of recruits annually raised from 1865 to 1870 would 
appear to have been about 15,000. The average amount voted for marching 
mQney and conveyance of recruits was 11,666 1., being about 15 II. 6 d. per 
recruit, while the charges m.ade against India for the service are-

£. s. d. 
For Cavalry - 3 8 11 

.. Infantry 1 19 9 

These charges would appear to be very excessive, but no· detail . is given by 
which it can be ascertained how they hav&. been arrived at. 

21. The item for recruiti~g staff char;es, 2 /:~s: 1 d., is not understood, 
as the whole expense of the recruiting age~~t. "the depllt, is separately 
charged. '. ' I . 

, ~ ! J-

22. The manner in which the barrack and hospital< 'charges ar.e arrived at is 
J!Yt stll;ted. They appear excessive, andappaz\\u\:ly require investigation a.nd 
'~iduction. , 
. 23, In addition to these charges and to the whole cost of the dep6t is added 

.onelhird, or 33 per ellnt. on the total charge; for recruits who d.esert, die, or 
are nable through ill health to embark for India. 

2 .' It is not stated how this pl'opprtion was arrived at, the memorandum 
\ re:i'erred to in the Committee's report not having accompanied it, but we believe, 
,from a reference to army statistics, that this charge i~ out of proportion to the 

"l:tingencies for which it is supposed .to provide. 

\. It must be remembered .that the Committee w~re dealing with: recruits, 
therefore, that the casualties amongst recruits should,alone have been con
ed. From the Report of the Commissioners on Recruiting, it appears that 
verage loss on the·whole army during the five years from 1861 to 1865, . 

: death, desertion, and invaliding, was 5'29 per cent. This would, how-
19· D 3 ever, 
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'cver not be a fair average to take, as the de.sertions in the first year of service 
are in much larger proportion than in later years. 

'26. The avetage loss by desertion during the seven years ending in 1866- of 
men of one year's service and under was 12'16 per cent. The average deaths 
of cavalry, infantry, and artillery soldiers under 20, '18 per cent. The number 
of invalids discharged during the first year of service was, for the same arms, 
an average of 1'28 per cent., making in all 13'62 per cent. This average is 
not given as. perfectly correct. It is probably approximately so, and sufficiently 
near the truth to show that the average of 33 per cent. charged to India is 
excessive. Even 13'62 pE'r cent. would be excessive, as it includes, on the one 
hand; the desertions and invalidings of a whole year, instead of for seven and 
ten months already referred to, and deaths up to 20 years of age, an age 

. exceeding that of most recruits; while, on the other hand, no credit appears 
to have been given to India for smart or discharge money paid by recruits. 

27. The charge for agency should, in our opinion, be with.drawn, as it is 
believed that such a charge is no longer incurred, or has been greatly reduced, 
and is in course of extinction, and that no expense which could be charged to 
Indian revenues has been entailed in suppressing the system under which it 
was paid. 

28. The proposal to charge a portion of the cost of the Staff of the regiments 
to which depots were affiliated, requires no remark, It was not adopted at 
the time, and the system under which it was proposed is no longer in force. 

29. The preceding remarks have reference, principally, to the charge for 
Infantry recruits, as there is not before us sufficient information to enable us to 
discuss separately tbose made for the other arms of the service, but, with the 
necessary modifications, they will, no doubt, be found applicable to the charges 
made for all re.cruits sent to this country. '" 

30. We would now beg to recommend:-

1st. That the charge for the Home depots of regiments serving in India 
should be divided into two parts, the one representing the value of the 
presence of such troops at Home,. and of the general service rendered by 
them, the other representing the value of the labour of raising and 
training recruits for the battalions in India. The latter may be fairly 
charged to this country, while the fonaer should be borne by Imperial 
revenues. 

2nd. That the charge for the cost of training the infantry recruit should 
be limited to three months, during which he remains at the depot. 

3rd. That the items of charges which are arrived at by general averages 
should be supported by detail ~tements showing how they are arrived at. 

31. There now onIY;1;e. ins to.consider~he question of the charges for the 
difference of the number ..neB'on passage. 

32. The remarksJ'llli¥!h have been made as to the charges for recruits will 
apply equally to the paYkn~nt for the diiferen(,Al in number of men on pass~ 
but it is necessary in connectiollwith this service to reconsider ihe drawbai). \. 

, which should be paid to India for men landed in England with less than tVf.; 
yeal'S to serve. 

33. Even under the old system of enlistment, the rule of giving no drav,tack 
for men landed with less than two years' service was often inequitable. ~ \!'he 
whole expense of recruiting such men, and a large portion of their pei...ion 
cha~ges, fell on India, while the Hamil Government had the advantage vf th.\'ir 
sernces as ~nrolled pensioners. Such men were practically not dischargeJ,j/' 
they were Simply transferred from one branch of the service to another~ rull 
their val';le in that other branch should. have been credited to the GO'

j 
will 

ment which bore the ,expense of their enrolment and a portion o~ined 
expense of their pensions. Under the new system of short service witl:ruit
colours, and subsequent service in the army reserve, India should recei,:'their 

'Iy be 

• Se. Anny Medical Report, 1870, page 36. 
\ 

\. 

)urse 
'ent. 

1nder 
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the disembarkaiion and discharge of soldiers for HomE'! service, such a drawback 
of enrolment charges as may be considered to represent their value as recruits 
to the army reserve, an amount which would vary in proportion to the period 
served in India and to that remaining due to the Imperial Government for 
service with the colours or in the reserve. 

34. The charges made for both effective and non-effective services have 
increased and are increasing so rapidly, that it is very important these questions 
should be finally adjusted, and that every charge made by the War Office 
against the revenues of India should be fully substantiated, and sbown to be 
fairly chargeable in principle, and to bE'!-just and reasonable in amount. 'We 
have, since 1869, reduced the military expenditure in: this country to the 
extent of a million sterling, and hope to effect still further reductions, and 
to this end we trust that Her Majesty's Government will not fail to give 
that careful consideration to the questions in controversy between the India 
Office and the War Office as will relieve India from expenses whioh we cannot 
regard as properly chargeable. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Northbrook. 

Napier of Magdala 
R. Temple. 
B. B.Ellis. 
H. W. Norman . 
.d. Hoblwwe. 
E. C. Bayley. 
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• 

RETURN to an Address of thii Honourable The House of Commons, 

dated 11 June 1874;-for, 

14 
• 

«RETURN of CASES in whioh the EXPENDITURE on FUBLIC *ORKS in INDIA. has 

been considerably IN EXCESS of the original Estimates during the years from 

1863 to 1873 : " 
">j' 

" And, COpy of any DESPATCHES from the INDIA. OFFICE oalling the attentio~ of the 

GoVERNMENTS of INDIA. to the same." 

.. 

(Lord G/lOTg6 H~.) 
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12 June 18'14. 
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EXPENDITURE ON PUBLIC WORKS IN INDIA. 

FRoH 1862-63 TO 1872-73 (so l!'All. AS INl!'OBJUTION HAS BEEN RECEIVED) • 

• 

CASES IN WHICH ORIGINAL EsTnuTES .HAVE BEEN CCNSIDEBABLY EXCEEDED. 

I I 
Estimate. ~-I ~-I l'Ieddoucy wou. 

I 
to end 01 ~~, II.IDww. or ProYinoe. 

0rigUW. IIeYioecL 1871-710 B.'imat&. 

lIILITUY WOBE8. 
II. II. II. II. 

Madras - - BangaloIe Water Supply - - 8,370 Under pre- 19,788 U,863 Incomplete: the •• hem. 
paration. has been coDBiderably 

~bay - - OotacamDlld LaWl'Olloe Asylum - 18,015 112,528 88,455 70,440 extended. - Abco IJmmtry Barracks - - 28.887 75,941 61,446 82,559 Incomplete. .. - - =-:T.:.;'~~~ 16,187 ... 19,850 3,168 

" - - 6,890 ... .~.n,289 14,849 
racks. .. - - Hog Ialend Hydraulic Lift Works _ 61,465 . .. 102,928 51,468 

(Expendit .... in India only.) 

" - - Kirkee Goo Carriage Factory, &C. - 70,759 114r~07 166,875 96,116 .. - .. Small Anna AmmWlition 11,684 80,477 27,768 16,134 
Factory. 

BeugaI - - DUunond Harbour Fortified Po.t _ 10,449 ... 14,957 8,808 .. - - Kidderpore Docky1Izd, roade and 5,59. ... 7,881 2,087 
buildioga. .. - - Kidderpore Dockyard, steam ham· 8,591 ... 4,728 1,185 
mer and boiler shed. 

N.W. Provinoea - Allehabad Cantonment Drainage - 4,265 10,791 10.~ 6,189 .. - .. Icfimtry Barracks - 288,800 245,418 279,816 46,016 
,; - .. Artillery Barracks .0,949 ... 45,182 4,988 .. - JJ Rest-house - - 8,128 ... 9,784 1,606 .. - ~=~=g<I - 17,888 1.,685 20,045 2,162 . - - 80,050 187,178 92,587 12,537 .. - " Temporary Hots - 22,378 26,480 28,924 6,551 .. - Goruekpor. Barracks, enlerged - 1,146 ... .2,495 1,34-9 .. - Haupper Steblea - - - 5,798 6,862 6,940 1,147 
D - =:te:p~~~u~c, : - 6,275 8,250 8,186 1,911 

PUDjab - - 2,388 ... 5,940 8',552 

" - - Peabawur Barracks, aides 1 and B - 50,000 88,720 92,989 42,989 .. - - Bawulpindee InlBntry Barracks - 28,000 29,880 80,825 7,825 - .. M.agazine and Piece 10,000 84,667 86,649 26,649 
otBefog.. •. 

Central Provinoea Aaaeerghur Icfimtry Barracks - 8,641 9,986 8,926 5,985 

" .. Goo road and otber furt 6,645 7,646 B,04O 2,89~ 
works. .. Jubbnlpcor Arti11ery Barracks 26,804 48,102 38,552 19,248 .. Kamptee Artillery Family quarter. 11,932 15,722 ]4,957 8,725 .. Mohtoor Sanitarium Buildioga _ 1,635 ... 8,486 1,851 . Nagpoor Infantry Barracks - 4,808 ... 6,852 2,544-

Burmah': 
Seroncha Native Infantry Linea - 1,824 

48:050 
2,S44- 1,020 

- Rangoon Harbour Fortifications - 29,501 40,945 11,444 Incomplete. .. - - Toungoo Redoubt office godowu. - 2,881 ... 8,566 1,185 .. - .. Commissariat godowns - 4,000 
28:347 

6,468 2,468 .. - - " Redoubt ~ ~ ~ 12,822 24,128 11,801 

ond:, - Tbayetmyo Connniaeariat Dep6t ~ 6,221 ... 10,578 4,852 . . - Lucknow Artillery Quarter Guard _ 2,875 ... 8,995 920 .. - u Infantry Barracks - 20,846 ... 25,685 4,889 .. - - " re-roODng verandahs Ul,718 
23;770 

15,187 2,419 

Hyderabad - Fyzabad Infantry Barracks - 16,550 28,988 7,888 - Trimulgherry Eutreuch~.t _ 5,618 11,180 11,075 5,457 

" - .. Arsenal b . dings - 6,678 8,549 8,585 1,857 .. - u Cantonment works - 7,068 8,756 8,722 1,654 . - .. Schoolrooms and 3,611 ... 4,834 728 
PreBb~an Church. .. - Trimulg Apotbecaries' Quar- 1,980 ... 1,758 478 

te ... 
D - fI Water Supply project 5,541 18,886 11,425 5,884 Incomplete. .. Akolab Beat-ho1lll8 _ _ 24,8,21 ... 27,820 2,999 .. Chudderghau, Bamicka for Esccrt - 199 ... 1,146 847 

Rajpootana - NU88eerabad Quarter Company 20,880 ... 24,767 8,987 
Barracks. 

CentrallDdia - Gwulior Fo_os Icfimtry Barracks 19,504- 24,081 24,006 4,502 .. .. Artillery Barracks _ _ 9,957 . .. 11,619 ~,86S . I - .. HOlpitals .. ~ - 15,669 20,689 10,569 4,890 

" - .. 06leara' Quarters _ - 10,806 ... )3,840 2,584 
D .. Powder Moguine _ - 2,878 ... 3,786 860 

Carried fo.:..am . - 1,082,951 1,618,893 581,642 

(81.) A2 



Presidency 
or l'rovinoo. 

Central Iudia 

WORK. 

Brought forward - -
- Gwalior Cantonment Infantry Bar

racks. 
Artillery Bar

racks. 
Quarter Goard 

and Cells. 

( 4 ) 

\ 

__ B_otimo,' _te. __ 1 A::1~ \ 
OrIginAl. I Rev;,oo. 18'11-'1" 

Il 
1,032,251 

9,870 

14,172 

2,605 

Il 
1,613,893 

15,281 

19,906 

3,851 

B ..... 
over 

2::~-::'. 

Il 
581,642 

5,411 

5,734 

1,246 

1,940 .. . Gun Sheds -
Cattle Shed 

aodSI.ugh-

3,101 
1,767 

4,486 
2,420 

5,041 
2,272 505 Incomplete. 

~ ter Yard. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

" " Morar Dam - 7,298 7,293 8,899 1,601 
Mbow Cavalry Bfl1T8Cka - - 32,594 47,987 41,435 14,841 

" "HOI~pital _ - 18,556 . 20,959 21,OU6 2,450 
11 Infantry HOMpital - - 10,715 .14,549 12,096 1,381 
" Artillery Barracks _ - 10,224 13,674 13,364 3,140 

- Nowgong 'infantry and Artillery 14,827 15,866 17,677 3,350 
Barracks. 

Port Blair - Ross Island Infuntry Barroek. - 10,785 14,708 14,692 8,957 

Military Building. -
_ -1-,1-6-8-,2-15--1·---.-.. --~--1,-79-5-,4-1-3-1--6-2-7-,1-98-

Madr ... 

COHHUNlCAT.lONS. 

- CoonoGr Ghaut Trace -

- Ronda above Careoor Ghant -{ 
Bridges on road to Carcool Ghaut.

- Road from Vizagapatam to C088ipoor 
- Locks on Mundapetta Canal -
- Canal between NegapBtaID and Ve-

darinem. 
Bridges on Charmady Road. -
Road from Pani Manga10re to Hos-

droog. 
- Bridge across the Sbunnooganad, -
- Road from Palamcotta. to 1'uticorin 
- Road from Poona to Sattara -
- Bridge over the Quoins - _ 
- Bridges and drains on road from 

Sattara to Warna River. 
_ Eight bridges on the same road - _ 

Kurar and Koombarlee GhAt Road
_ Arbyle Ghaot Road _ _ 
- Timber bridges on Arbyle Gt. Road 
_ Road from Y clla.poor to Beitkul -
- Iron Bridge on Y cllapoor Road _ 
- Bridge. on Gairsoppa Road _ 

{ 
Jwad from Rutnagberry to Poladpoor } 

- Road from Huthiumbee to Chiploon 
- Bridge over Maota Moola River _ 
_ Bridge over the Ghore River _ 
_ Bridge on Poona and Ahmednuggur 

Road. . 
_ Road from Munmar to Malligaum -
- Bridge across the Seena River _ 
_ Bridge on Barace Tramway _ 

" _ Works on Agra and Bombay Road 
,,- _ Road from Dundooka to Gogo _ 
,,_ _ Bridge over the Dador River 
,,- _ Road from Nowsaree to Kalleawaree 
,,- _ Road to Railway Station at Broach 

_ _ Dhurumsala at Surat _ _ 
Bengal - - Mohur and Booryah Bridges _ 

II - Burmkur Bridge - - -
,,_ _ Road from Nair to Bankeepoor _ 
JJ - - Inspection Bnngalows, Patna Road 
u - - Burbee and H.oJ:areebaugh Road -
,,_ _ Cuttack Trunk Road _ ' _ 
u - - ImprO\ing Boat Channel, False Point 
•. _ _ Road from Gowhatty to Schillong _ 
tJ - Earthwork, Assam Trunk Road _ 
,,- _ Road from NowgongtoLuckwa GhAt 
,,_ _ MetaUiDg Pheelkhanna Road _ 
,,_ _ Nulhatty Road _ _ _ 

N W. ~vinces = ~;:;: !:e~dil!:r:e;!d~tioD = 

1'oojab "-

_ Cl\wopoor and Jhansi Road _ 
_ Rond from Roorkee to Mohon 
_ Tunnel in Mohun Pass _ 

Bridge over the Solani River 
Road from Hatrass to Soron 
J eo\ee cart road to Nynee Tal 

_ Rohilkood Trunk Road. 
n.wk Bnugalow at Nynee Tal 

.. Bridge over Markhunda River 

16,000 
22,988 

35,144 
12,746 
2,642 
6,550 
2,865 
6,400 

3,272 
1,000 

1,930 
6,736 

77,101 
12,500 

9,059 

9,814 
1,349 

98,669 
4,940 

10,538 
5,104 
2,599 

6,659 

19,927 
10,256 

1,234 

14,749 
8,700 
6,568 

29,848 
. 60,282 

3,156 
1,683 
1,330 
1,500 

59,585 
80,090 
93,911 

670 
13,182 

154,340 
725 

8.825 
20,235 
12,150 
8,624-

27,307 
21,309 

3,803 
7,001 

23,778 
3,008 
4,547 
4,564 
1,531 

78,981 
1,305 

35,865 

Carried forward .. 1,174,170 

26,400 
41,504 

59,876 
18,270 

7,100 
11,500 
4,196 

10,819 

4,014. 
7,964 

3,645 
14,070 

157,114 
86,07' 
14,491 

2,096 
129,941 

175,887 
7,535 
5,087 

10,394 

24,114 

1,912 

17,867 
25,492 

7,157 
31,096 

2,214 

76,681 
183,991 
125,977 

670 
13,225 

175,850 
1,699 
8,825 

20,235 
12,150 

2,624 
2;,307 
21,809 

5,777 
7,001 

27,902 
5,598 
5,120 
6,452 
2,683 

87,011 
2.411 

48,042 

26,428 
27,574 

to end of 
187G-n. 

50,345 
17,067 
6,557 

10,590 
4,195 

10,533 

4,285 
3,493 

8,759 
14,896 

154,650 
40,405 
15,960 

16,665 
2,098 

h2,678 
6,887 

34,466 
7,258 
4,454 

8,299 

24,153 
13,779 

1,905 

10,426 
4,586 

15,201 
4,821 
8,915 
5,040 
1,380 
4,133 

963 
2,493 

1,829 
7,660 

77,549 
27,905 
6,901 

6,851 
744 

14,004 
1,947 

23,933 
2,154-
1,855 

1,640 

4,226 
8,523 

671 

1'1,374 2,625 
25,029 16,829 

7,489 921 
32,493 8,145 

110,254 49,972 
5,156 2,000 
2,284 601 
2,800 970 
2,554 1,054 

76,674 17,089 
131,074 50,984 
119,994 26,083 

1,110 440 
20,022 6,840 

191,579 37,.289 
1,690 964 

12,969 4,144 
29,310 9,075 
14.735 2,585 

5,520 1,896 
85,956 8,649 
24,703 8,894 

5.777 1,974 
9,382 2,381 

27,902 4,124 
5,025 2,017 
5,884 837 
5,610 1,046 
2,683 l,l5i 

114,045 ~,06' 
2,411 J,106 

53,996 18,631 
1---1 

1,725,301 551,131 

Incomplete. 

.. .. .. .. 
Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

I.complete. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

Inoompl_ 



( I) ) 

WOBK. 

oil' ,£ ,£ 
Brought forward.. .. 1,174,170 ••• 1,725,301 

Punjab _ _ Markhnnda Bund _ - 8,172 6,257 5,859 
Jt'" .. Bridge over Mootee Sootee River 1,958 ',507 4,920 
II" .. Bridge over the Beyn Nulla. .. 5.263 6,870 6,746 
n" .. Widening Kalka and Simla Road... 2,640 58,188 53,823 
".. .. Bridge at Wangtoo over Sutlej.. 500 .•• 1,779 
tJ" .. Bllnde~hat and Byjnath Road .. 13,929 n. 35,668 
,." .. Dalhousie and Pathancote Road.. 8,162 5,056 
".. .. Metalling portion of Peshawar Road _ 57,178 65:711 66.607 
".. .. Bridge over Bhimber River .. 8,987 11,546 11,702 
".. .. fJ Deena Nulla.. .. 5,882 11,567 11,206 
,." .. "Bohan RiTer .. 43~58 69,243 55,814 
u" .. Indua Tunnel . .. .. 4,266 4~66 10,311 
,," .. Road from Attock to Mukhod .. 9,OGO ••• 11,070 
"" .. Kobat and ~aurh Road.. 1,855 1,855 2,646 

Cen'tnu:Provm~ i:::!t 'iri~ B~ur ~eyl: J:~:~ l~:;:: l~::::* 
" Bundole to Chappa.ra Rosa- .. 3,568 10,979 10.710 I. Kanhao. Bri~oe to ChapparaBoad .. 9,669 9,669 11,019 
" Wardba Valley Road, 1st Section .. 8,159 ',113 4,128 
" ,,» n 2d ,,- 4,415 9,024 6,442 
n n all ,,8d ,,~ 5,865 5,3650 10,340 
" Road from Saoner to Nagpoor ~ 1,488 7,488 10,184 
" Inspection Bungalow at Kirkee ~ 20,497 20,497 30,136 

British Burmab.. ~~ :ri~~;'~ Chou~ ::;;,~ !::~: ~:~~: 
- Metalling &ad, Prome to Meeaday 5,810 5,810 8,215 
- Bridging" n tJ ~ 2,767 2,767 3,702 
- Road from. Tounghoo to Toutabeng 5,742 9,756. 0,752 
_ Improvement ofFyne Kyun Creek - 23,897 27,922 31,421 
_ Road from Seetapore to Shabjehan- 22,894 85,650 85,834 Onda 

oil 
,551,1,31 

i,687 
2,962 
1,483 

51,183 
1,279 

21,739 
1,994 
9,429 
7,715 
5,874 

12,556 
6,045 
2,010 

791 
548 

78,912 
7,147 
1,350 

969 
2,027 
4,975 
2,696 
9,639 
1,454 
1,188 
2,405 

985 
4,010 
7,524 

12,440 
pore. 

.. Pile Bridge over Goomtee River - 1,789 1,789 2,283 494 
_ Renewal of" " - 674 674 1,674 1,000 

Cen
'tra!' I-nelia .. Bridge of beats at Fy,.a'b4d - 8,146 10,000 11,428 3,2'17 

.. Metalling road, Goonq. to Beowara - 9,0()4. 24,253 21,67,(, 12,670 

Madrao -.. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

~ Metalling Beowara section of road - 18,606 45,136 43,967 25,361 
.. Bridge OYEol' Fersolin Nullah - 2,511 2,511 3,908 1,392 
.. tJ Oodenkherie Nullah - 2,878 . 2,873 4,632 1,759 
.. Rood between Bhoreghur and Ner- 18,065 18,065 22,517 4,452 

budda. 
Nerbudda and Mhow 8,260 11,601 12,023 3,763 
Mhow and Indore - 1,176 4,8S4 4,612 3,436 
JhansieandGoogooah 3,197 .5,473 4,928 1,731 
Goo=ab and Buok- 8,264 10,050 1,786 

_ Metalling Gwalior Buad, J1uwsie 1,426... 5,056 8,680 
sub4livision. 

_ Nogda Bridge- - 1,787 2,618 2,841 1,054 
.. Road from Mercar&. to Codlipett - 2,000 8,406 9,185 7,185 
_ Bridge at Wontz, Periambady Gh&t ,991 2,371 2,513 1,522-

I----~-----+-----I-----
CommunieatioDi - 1,590,285 

AOBlCDLTUB.AL WonD. 
_ Canol !rom Perikeed to Deudaloor -
_ Madras Water Supply projeot 
.. RaiBiDfit the Cheyam ADient, -
_ Restonng the Gootloor Tank -
_ Jamda Canal - - -
.. Ekrook Tank: project - .. 
_ ThIJl' Canal- _ _ c 

Mitrow Canal . - - -
Orissa project, Bund at Brahminee

_ Kendraparah Canal; excavation_ ':' 
_ Two looks at Oo .. ye - -
.. Midnapore series ; excavation -

28,764 
61,176 

2,970 
8,940 

61,838 
78,887 
10,266 
42,298 

8,458 

:12,378 
61,175 

3,500 
6,050 

94,561 
20,217 
57,193 
3,458 

42,486 

2,481,239 890,954 

34,047 
104.,771* 

3,586 
4,852 

66,884 

5,288 
43,596 

566 
919 

5,551 
7,106 
9,863 

17,147 
8,394 
2,918 
2,101 
1,957 

" .. - :: B~ look, &nge VI. : 

42,436 
13,099 
9,116 
6,608 
4,426 
1,525 

18,099 
9,118 
6,608 
4,426 
2,225 

1115,948 
20,129 
59,440 
6,852 

45,849 
15,200 
10,373 
7,415 
7,051 
2,225 

812 
2,625 
,700 N. W. Provine .. Ganges Canal; Maoonry walls at 

liillo. 
Gangea Canal, Dadah falls, Kot

escape. 
Gang .. Canal, Tirood Rajbuha -

1,694 2,901 1,210 

1,188 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 
"Completed 1878-74. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

Incomplete. 

"To end of 1871-78. 

~ncomplete. .. .. .. .. 
Incomp1e.te. 

.. .. .. " UkberporeRajbuha._ 
rJ Kullinpore Branch 
, , Rajbaba. 

4,802 
2,300 
4,459 

8,056 
6,~80 

2,904 

5,990 
2,910 
5,781 1,:~~ Incomplete • 

.. ( .. ~~~ ~ 
Briti.hBomtah -

(81.). 
, \ 

Baroe''ooab C~~~~ree drainage .. 

" Aqueduct and Bridge, Raownl 
" Lock at Deenanuggur _ 
" Overfall, TaU of, Lahore 

Branch. 
,. Shah pore Watercourse 

Pataahin Embankment _ 

2,188 

6:213 
676 

2,839 

2,555 
3,562 

Agrioullural Worn _ - 401,424 

AS 

8,6S1 

8,191 

S,118 

9,088 
3,897 
4,608 

6,648 
5,196 

985 

9,870 
2,821 
1,769 

4,093 
1,634 

528,702 122,278 



PreclldenOJ' 
01' Prov1noe. 

WORK. 

Madras - - Alterinlf. Cuddalore J.il -

Bombay-

• ~New Jail at Madura - -
- Court House at Cuddalore - -

Police StatioDB, Vizagapatam .. 
J) Godavery .. .. 

.. Cemetery Walls at Bsngalore .. 

.. New Wmg to General Hospital, 
Presidency. 

.. Government Bouse; Gunnesh Khind 

.. CoUncil Hall, Poona, alteratioDs .. 

.. New Church at Aden .. 

.. St. Paul's Church, Poona.. .. 

.. Ja.maetjee Jeejeebhoy Hospital, ad-
ditions. 

.. David Sassoon's Hospital, Poana .. 

.. Police StatioDB at Morr888 and 
Sanuud. 

.. Collector's Cutcherry at Carwar 

.. Mamlutdar's Cutcherry at Soopa .. 

.. DecoratioIl8 to Government Bouse .. 

.. New General POBt Office, Calcutta .. 
.. Imperial Museum, Calcutta. .. 
.. Judge's Court House, Dacoa .. 
.. Collector's Cutcherry, Pubna 
.. Judge's Court Bouse, Dinagepore .. 
.. Magi,strate'sCourtHouse,Dinagepore 

New Court Bouse, Pur~ah .. 
.. It " Julpigoree .. 
- Collector's Court House, Arrah -
.. Record Room, Gya.. .. 
- Treasury and Record Room, Now-

gong. 
Court House, Perozepore -

- Cutcherry at Bnrpetta 
- Centrol Jail at Bhaugulpore 
- Centrol Jail.t Hazareebaugb 
- Central Penitentiary " 
- Central Jail at Midnapore _ 

Additions to Jail at BurrisauJ 
- St. JameB's Church, Calcutta. 
- Church at Cutta.ck - _ 
- R, C. Chapel, Hazareebaugb 
- New Church at Arrah _ 

" " Cachar 
" " Pumeah 

- Pauper Hospital, Calcutta _ _ 
- Tramway and J.tty at Sulkeah _ 
- Sheds in Custom House, Calcutta -

N.W. Pr~vinces: ~~~~:O~:~:~~~~U8tee : 
Punjab _ POBt Office at Dalhousie _ _ 

- Jail at Debra Ghazee Khan _ 
JJ - Tahsil, &c., at Pulwul -
II - - II Hurreepoor -
JJ - New Cutcberry at Lahore _ 
J, - New Church at Attock _ 

Ce~iral Provin~ &,": ~::~t ~da : 
" " Raipur _ 
" " Khandwa 
., " WaTdah-
" " Bards _ 

Small Ca ... Court, Nagpoor 
Lines fur Policemen, Wardha 
HOBpital" " 

" Police Buildings, Jubbulpoor 
" Central Jail, Nagpoor 
" "" Raipoor 
" New Jail, Wurdah -
" II JI Mandla -
" "" Siroucba _ 
" ProteBtant Church, Seetabuldee -

British Burmab _ Jail at ThayeO::yo ~hiDdw~ra 

Oude 

" _ Court Honse at Tavoy 
" .. " Touoghoo _ 
'J - Public Offices at Rangoon -
" Trinity Church " _ 

_ Customs warehouse " _ 
_ Cu;rtoms House, Akyab -
- DiBtrict Jail at Lucknow _ 
_ Divisional Jail at Seetapore 
- New Jail at Goudah _ 
_ Cutcherry at Baraitch 
_ Lunatic Asylam, Lucknow-
- H. C. Cburch at Trimulgherry 

Residency, Mount Aboo -

Carried forward 

( 6 

I __ ..:B":_=::'::' __ IA~~ I 
OrIgiDaI, I JleriJed. 1870-'11, 

800 
8,580 
.,000 
1,201 

867 
1,964 

21,950 

109,402 
9,979 
4,991 
5,379 

18,662 

26,686 
289 

4,172 
895 

3,595 
53,276 
66,268 

5,945 
4,581 

'3,802 
2,307 
4,408 
2,095 
3,901 
6,092 
2,573 

1,508 
1,156 
4,894 
2,638 

26,578 
$,122 
1,:J86 

21,317 
1,500 
1,257 
1,500 
1,558 
1,072 
3,652 
8,624 

10,000 
17,050 

3,501 
418 

8,597 
1,240 
1,707 
7,568 
1,609 

11,548 
2,375 
8,159 
3,945 
8,303 
1,547 
1,111 
1,475 

681 
838 

88,780 
17,031 

2,851 
2,527 
1,226 
1,008 

499 
15,462 
3,472 
4,605 

31,883 
4,345 

20,243 
8,390 

18,954 
17,725 
5,637 
5,824 
8,_ 
1,876 
3,211 

771,282 

1,729 
9,679 
4,400 
1,201 

867 
1,964 

26,780 

109,402 
17,241 
6,821 
9,354 

15,736 

26,686 
289 

',172 
895 

3,595 
57,840 
66,268 

5,945 
4,581 

43,802 
2,439 
4,408 
8,2M 
3,901 
6,092 
2,578 

1,503 
1,156 

21,520 
13,235 
32,591 
28,487 

2,388 
21,877 

1,600 
1,825 

1
:~~~ 

72 
3, 2 
3,6 

15,419 
17,050 
4,458 

418 
8,597 
1,752 
2,391 
8,7.2 
8,150 

11,548 
3,865 
3,~Ol 
8,945 
5,666 
2,376 
1,637 
2,341 
1,152 

838 
88,730 
19,129 

4,073 
2,527 
2,000 
6,930 
1,830 

15,529 
3,472 

• 6,873 
47,915 

4,345 
25,220 

3,585 
13,9M 
17,725 
5,687 
6,777 
8,_ 
2,604-
3,211 

1,878 
10,156 
4,897 
J,106 
1,144 
7,191 

25,853 

181,274 
11,729 

6,801 
9,851 

16,456 

31,006 
1,129 

5,286 
1,216 
4,017 

56,908 
80,378 

9,688 
5,772 

50,846 
3,992 
6,637 
7,815 
5,594 
8,602 
8,988 

2,076 
1,655 
9,979 
7,390 

82,404 
15,622 
2,856 

24,244 
1,874 
1,629 
1,992 
6,066 
1,746 
5,696 
5,300 

15,586 
2",248 
4,458 
1,822 
9,347 

~:!~! 
8,7<Ll. 
2,932 

16,575 
8,750 
4,306 
7,928 
8,029 
2,460 
1,625 
2,214 
1,379 
1,287 

42,015 
18,987 
4,895 
3,624 
3,227 
6,318 
1,853 

17,454 
,,",441 
6,849 

47,656 
6,166 

24,480 
5,804 

19,224 
22,147 
17,560 
6,7.9 
5,376 
2,647 
4,495 

1,027,218 

1,576 
1,576 

897 
905 
777 

5,227 
8,908 

21,872 Incomplete, 
1,750 
1,810 
3,972 
2,794 

4,320 
840 

1,114 
821 
422 

3,682 
14,115 Incomplete. 
8,698 
1,191 
6,544 Incomplete. 
1,685 
2,229 
5,720 
'1,698 
2,510 
1,415 

573 
499 

5,585 
4,752 
5,826 

10,500 
1,470 
2,867 

874 

Incomplete. 

372 r" __ PI' 

,,",518 
674 

2,044 
1,676 
5,586 

11,198 
957 
90. 
75. 
662 
267 

1,174 
1,323 
5,027 
1,875 
1,147 
3,988 
',726 

1>18 
51> 
73~ 

698 
449 

8,285 
1,956 
2,044 
1,097 
2,001 
5,810 
1,354 
1,992 

969 
2,244 

15,773 
1,821 
4,237 
2,414 
6,270 
4,422 

11,928 
925 

1,782 
1,271 
1,iM 

Incomplete, 

Incomplete, 

1155,986! / 

/ / " 



7 .) 

I "I 
-. AotaoI_ :a. ... 

Presid .... WOBJt. to end ot 0 .... lIolIIuBu. 
wProvinoe. I llmIed. wo.fi. OrigInal 

OrigInal. Estimale. 

II II II II 
Brought forward , , 771,982 ... l,on,!18 1166,986 

Cenlral JDdia , Jail.at Indore , , , 4,941 6,046 6,109 1,188 

Port Blair 
, Besicleucy Office, Morar , - 2,700 3,881 3,566 866 
, Saw-mill, Cbatbam Island - - I,8U 1,351 1,"6 1,094 

Civil Buildiugs "- , 780,!76 ... 1,039,889 169,064 

_<lIILLAlQI01J8 PlI1ILIo hn>Bova- -BBlITS. 

Madru ' - Extension of Conduita, Masu1ipatam 1,866 ",860 ",Bill 1,857 lnoomplel6 . - , ImprovementB to People's Park, 485 485 4,7VS 4,868 
" Madru. 

Bombay- ", Moody Bay Reclamations - - 145,000 145,000 459,840 814,840 
" 

" - - Improving Water Supply of Sattara 1,958 8,206 1,J13 155 
" - - Filling in ditches on Eaplaunde - 16,125 84,021 27,986 11,861 

Briii.h Bnrmah - Algnada Beef Lighthouse - , 46,400 100,000 102,786 56,886 

" 
, Double bland " - - 6,153 6,153 12,771 6,618 

" - Screw Pile Jetty, Baaaein - , 11,697 2,597 8,085 488 Inoomp1ete. 

" - Costema House Whari; Moulmeiu ' 4,409 ",4-09 5,861 961 
" 

:Miscellimoons l'ablic Improvementa 224,942 ... 628,067 398,115 

SIlIDIABY. 

:Military Buildings - - - 1,168,215 ... 1,795,413 627,198 
Communications - - 1,590,285 ... 2,481,289 890,954 
Agricultural Work. - - 401,424 ... 523,702 122,278 
Ciru Buildings - - - 780,275 ... 1,039,889 259,064. 
:Miscellimoona l'oblic Impmvementa 224,942 ... 623,057 898,115 

4,165,141 ... 6,462,750 1,297,609 
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COpy OF CORRESPONDENCE 
BETWEEN 

The SECRETARY OF STATE and the GOVERNMENTS IN INDIA 

ON 

The Subject of Excess of Expenditure over Public Works Estimates. 

Public Works, India Office, 
No.5. London, 28th February 1866. 

To His Excellency The Honourable The GOVERNOR in COUNCIL, Fort St. George. 
Sm, 

• • • • • 
No. 56, dated 12th September 1865. 

Progress Report of the Para. 3. The original estimate for these works amounted to 
!!wr:.ce ~":' :dIn~ Rs. 1,80,150, and I gather from the periodical progress reports 
July 1865. received from you at different times that the actual expenditure 
upon them up to 31st July last, amounted to Rs. 1,76,520. It would seem, therefore, 
that they should now be near completion. 

• • • .. . 
I have, &c., , 

( Signed) CHARLES WOOD. 

EXTRACT Public Works Letter from Madras, dated 23rd April, No. 20 of 1866. 
2. Adverting to paragraph 3 of your Despatch No.5, dated 28th February 1866, 

we have the honour to explain that the expenditure noticed as being in progress is 
simply preliminary, in the preparation of materials, and in the provision of workshops, 
shelter for servants, &c. The plans and estimates from which the total cost of the 
buildings will be determined are still in an incomplete state; hut you will observe 
from Item 18, in Part II. of our current Public Works Budget, that an approximate 
amount has been entered as Rupees 11,50,000. 

COpy of Public Works Despatch to the Government of Madras, No. 16, dated 
8th August 1866. 

My LORD, 
Para 1. In Your Excellency's Despatch, No. '20, of 23rd April last, relative to 

the Lawrence Asylum Works, it is stated that an expenditure of Rs. 1,80,150, to which 
Lord Halifax's Despatch of 28th February preceding adverted as being in progress, 
is simply preliminary; that the plans and estimates tor the total cost of the building 
are 8till incomplete; but that, in your cun'ent Public Works Budget, an approximate 
amount of Rs. 11,50,000 has been entered on that account. 

2. Hence it appears that the t'xpenditure in question has taken place on account of 
a work which no authority in India is competcnt to sanction, any work of larger 
estimated cost than 100,0001., requiring, as you are no doubt aware, the previous 
sanction of the Secretary of State. 

3. I request that your Excellency will ascertain and inform me holV it is that this 
apparent irregularity has been permitted to take place. ' 

(Signed) CRANBORNE. 

Public Works, India Office, 
No.4. London,31st January 1867. 

To His Excellency The Right Honourable The GOVERNOR in COUNCIL, Fort St. George 
My LoRD, 

Para. 1. Your Despatch, No. 51, of 28th September last, in reply to mine of 
8th August previous, describes the causes which, operating previously to [>our Lord
ship's arrival in India, have led to the very large preliminary expenditure which has 
been permitted to take pl~ on the Lawrence Asylum Works. ' 
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2. Your Lordship will; I am sure,agree with me, that the explanation rendered 
cannot be accepted as satisfactory. In total disregard of the most familiar rules of 
the Public W or'-'8 Department. more than 20,0001., the utmost sum which any local 
Gov~rd.nent is competent to sanction, has been expended on mere preparations for a 
further expenditure, which would raise tbe total to an amount beyond. the sanctioning 
power of even the Supreme Government; and one of the latE'r paragraphs of your 
Despatch seems to imply that this further expenditure is indispensable to prevent that 
wbich has already been made from being thrown away. a. I am not prepared to acquiesce in this . conclusion. At a time when very 
mucb--Jarger fund!' than can immediately be spared for the purpose might be ad
vantageously devoted to works on the prosecution of which the material progress of 
the country in no' small measure depends, we must be cautious of allowing ~tructures, 
required primarily a.. .. :public institutions, to be dE-signed with a view to their serving 
also as national memorials. ' . 

4. I am not insensible to the value of some architectural effect in public buildings 
in India, but, on the grounds above stated,·1 cannot consent to so excessive an ex
penditrire, in this instance, as that for which provision is made in the plans and 
estimates you intimate your intention of shortly transmitting for my approval, and I 
must require of your Excellency the substitution of a project for a plain building, 
calculated to afford suitable accommudation for 800 children, at a cost wbich it is not 
unreasonable to expect will be far below lIt lacs. 

Public Works, 
No. 36. 

I bave, &c., 
(Signed) CnANBoRNE. 

India Office, 
London, 24th May 1871. 

To His Excellency The Right Honourable The GOVERNOR-GENERA.L of INDIA 
in COUNCIL. 

l\b LORD, 
Para. 1. I have had before me in Council your Excellency's Despatch, No. 31; 

of 27th February last, and the copies, therewith forwarded, of proceedings in connection 
with the Lawrence Asylum Buildings at Ootacamund. . 

2. According to the history of these proceedings, as epitomized in a resolution of 
your Government dated 12th November last, the proposal for their cODstruction was 
originally brought forward in the Madras Budget Estimate for 1863-64, wherein their 
probable cost was entered at considerably less than two lacs. But by Fflbruary 1867, 
when detailed estimates were for the first time forwarded to 'your Government, the 
expected cost had more that quintupled, having risen to nearly 10 lacs, of which 
Re. 1,30,173 had already been expended, of course without proper authority. This 
"past expenditure" was, however, presently af'tl"rwa.rds sanctioned, and sanction was, 
about two years later, given likE;lwise to a revised estimate of Rs.3,94,137 for the main 
building of the Male Asylum, apparently in the expectation that, by some subsequent 
additions to that edifice, the necessity for a· separate Female Asylum might ,be done 
away with. But in March 1870, w.hile the total amount sanctioned was thus still only 
Rs. 5,24,300, the Madras Government apprised you that expenditure had l'eached 
Rs. 8,33,774; following up tbis intimation by submitting shortly afterwards revised 
estimates amounting to Rs. 11,80,112. To the pro!'pective expenditure involved it! 
these estimates, which, besides demanding more than a lac of rupees in addition to the 
sum of nearly four lacs previously granted for an Asylum for Boys, provides for a 
separate Asylum for Girls at a cost of another four lacs, you have not accorded 
sanction, having on the contrary called for a revised project for the conversion of the 
Asylum Hospital into a Female Asylum, and having at the same time warned the 
Madras Government of the necessity for extreme care in the preparation of the new 
estimates, as any expenditu\,e in exce~s of them would be absolutely refused. 

3. This is a brief outline of proceedings ~wbich are 80 justly described by your 
Excellency in Council ~ having "been characterised from the beginning by a dis
" regard of the rules laid down with the view of' ensuring financial regularity," that it 

. is difficult to understand wby the authoritative interposition of your Government in 
regard to them did not take place at a much earlier stage. That it ~hould have been 
so long delayed is the more surprising as my predecessor, Lord Cranborne,ju August 

'1866, and again in January 1867, drew .attention to the extravagant and unauthorised 
expenditure that was going on. Wben Lord. Cranborne wrote, it would still have been 
possible to enforce some regard for economy on the Madras Government. but the 

(81.) B 
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time for tbat has past, and tbere is now no alternative but to·acqufesce in the mis
employment of public money tbat has been so unaccountably permitted. 

4. In the resolution above referred to, your Excellency in Council, after expt'essing 
dissatisf3ction with the whole of tbe transactions reviewed, proceeds to pass ~(lecial 
censure on tbe Executive Engineer, Lieutenant-Colonel Farewell, and on the Super
intending Engineer, Colonel Walker, tbe one for substituting on his own authority, in 
two or three items, work of a more expensive character than had been originally 
intended, and the other for failing to report these changes as soon as he discovered 
them j and you also desire to be informed whaf notice the Madras Government 
propose to take of the conduct of the architect, Mr. Chisholm, in respect to the g<:neral 
fallaciousness of his estimates. Without desiring to screen these gentlemen from any 
censure which they may merit, I must, nevertheless, observe, tJ.::ut of the entire 
responsibility for the great irregularities under notice, it is comparatively only a very 
small portion that, in my opinion, justly attaches to them. 

5. I should wish to be furnished with a report of the final cost of the building, and 
of its suitableness, when completed, for the purpose for which it has been planned •. 

I have, &c., 

No. 117, PUBLIC WORKS. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 
Buildings and Roads. 

Military. 

(Signed) ARGYLL. 

' ... 
To His Grace the Right Honourable the Duke of Argyll, K.T., Secretary of State 

. for India. . 
My LORD DUKE, . Simla, September 14, 1871. 

WE have the hODour to acknowledge the receipt of your Grace's despatch 
(Public Works,) No. 36, of the 24th May last, commenting on the proceedings in 
regard to the Lawrence Asylum Buildings at Ootacamund, and to state that a copy 
thereof has been forwarded to the Government of Madras, with the remark that the 
Government of India must 'insist upon strict adherence, in future, to the rules prohibiting 
outlay on public works unless on proper sanctions. 

2. With reference to the remarks conveyed in paragraph 3 of the despatch now 
acknowledged, we deem it necessary to state fully the facts of the case. . 

3. The expenditure actually incurred on the buildings during and up to the end of 
each year, from their commencement, was as follows: 

Year. 

1863-64 
lR64-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 
1867-68 
18(;8-69 
1869-70 

Expenditure during the Year. 

Rupees. 
46,481 
84,258 

1,15,888 
1,33,1l70 

86,7:!5 
2,03,152 
1,51,084 

Expenditure to end of the Year. 

Rupees. 
4fl,481 

1,30,739 
2,46,627 
3,80,597 
4,67,322 
6,70,474 
8,21,558 

4. With the purpose of enquiring how far the Government of India could have done 
more than·it did to stop irregular expenditure, it will be cODvenient to divide the time 
that has elapsed since the commencemf'nt of the work into four distinct periods, 
during each of which the circumstances of the case were in some respects dissimilar. 

5. The first period is from the suhmi8sion of the Budget for 1863--64 (6th February 
1863), in which the work was first brought forward, to the receipt of the Budget for 
1865-66 (13th Febl'uaJ'y 1865). In the fitst o£ _hese Budgets, the amount of the 
estimate, which it s said would be considered by the Madras Government shortly, 
was entered at Re. I, ,150, while the grant proposed ·and allowed for that year was 
Rs.30,000. The Budg ~18fi4-65 (submitt~d on the 6th February 1864) had the 
following entries with rega . to the work: 

, -
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. Rs. 

Computed expenditure to 30th April 1864 30,000 
Grant proposed for 1864-65 1,50,000 

The amount. of the estimate was not mentjoned, 'but it was again stated that· It 
would" be eonsidered by Government shortly." There was nothing (as three months 
of the year b3IL.sti1l to rUll) to. show that· any money' had been expended without 
.. " •. . to .. proper .sanction, but, nevertheles~, the Govern.. 

• Extract pangraph ~8:r~ Budget 0Nen r mentof India commented on the want of a 
ft I' t IIsfactory'lbat this large work oh u1d' sanctioned. estimate. in its budget orders· .of 
~::"''':.mmenced,_ .p_'" be Ih&~ 19th April. 1864. ., Further, there was nothing'all 
.nthoahn estimat .. " . this .time, nor up to .the submission of the' next 

budget, to show that the estimate would be beyond the power of the Local Govern. 
ment, and, although the amount of the e8timatll was not entered in the Budget for 
1864-65, the other figures given supported the conclusion that the original estimate 
of Rs. 1,80,000 would 8uffi(!e. Therefore, for this period, it may be said that the 
Government o~India did al! that itwas necessary to do in the matter. 

6. The next period is from 13th February 1865 to about the middle of February 
1867, during which it was known by the. Government of India that the estimate would 
be . far beyond the power of sanction of the Local Government, and that work was 
going on without sanction having been accorded to any estimate, or even any estimate 
being submitted to the Government of India •. In the Budget. of 186~6 there were 
the following entries: 

Rs. 
Amount of estimate. • - 11,50,000 
Computed expenditure to 30th April 1865 1,46,481 
Proposed grant for 186~6 1,48,542 

with the remark, ."revised .estimate.will be considered by Government shortly'" 
• htract, MadraB Budget Ordera fOr 1865-66. The. orders on ,.his Budget, dated 3rd April 1865, 

.Tbe ... penditmeonthio ........... commenoedin 'passed the. grant; but remarks, 'as in the 
1863-64, and oootinned during the current year, .lllargin," were made thereon. The irregular 

. ::o';!~t"~=tr::; ==-~~In~ expenditure was again noticed by the Govern _ 
_ oned even by the Government of Madras. ment of India in· a resolution, dated 28th October 
:. ':rin:'" ""; .. ~~: :: .!in "::B:: 1865, t on the Madras Appl'opriatioD and Outlay 
to the apparent irregularity!' Account for 1864-65, in which (pa1·a. 2) the 

t ~p~:J:;~~~~:~ ~~. '56
1 

dated 27th Government desired that' the revised estimate 
Mareh 1866. might be submitted with as little delay. as 

. possible. 
7. The Budget of 1866-67 was received on 12th February 1866 and contained the 

folloWing entries i , 
Rup •••• 

Amount of estimate _ 9,61,067 
Computed expenditure to 30th April 1866 2;78,819 
Proposed grant for 1866-67 1,47,740 

The remarks· made by us on tbis Budget, dated 23rd March ~866, wel'e somewhat 
. 'more severe than before, but still the grant was 

• ExteacI para. lO,"f~~ ~ud~t Ordera fo~ passed.' In replying to' these orders on 30th April 
"The irregularity of mrying on this .... ork without 1866; the Madras Government said the estimates 
::r="ni°=':~l''t!~!:''t'' ;;'~l::;;::; would 'besubmitted"'at an early date." That 
of the latter year, it· w" .aid that the revised Government appears to have informed· Her 
="w:U.;,in -:::-=.. '!';'!>;'ru:'. ;:'::: Maje~ty's Government, in its despatcb No. 20, 
H .... again there .pp .... to have been _t delay dated 23rd April 1866, that the original estimate 
~=:~!.e~o~~!ciie~ua~~ ~t:: of ··Rs. 1,80,'150 ,for th.e· buildings' 'was only 
preject may now be .ubmitted, and that it may be· preliminary, and .that the approximate cost was . 
reported wb ... thi ... iUbe done!' estimated at 11 t lakhs, as entered in the Budget 

of the year then nearly over. In re~Jy, Lord Cranhorne, in his despatch No. 16, 
dated 8th August 1866, drew. the attentIOn of the Madras Government to the irregu
larity: of. the expe.nditure, pointing out that, no authority in India had the powel' of 
sanctlonmg an estimate for 10lakhs, and asked for .explanations. . Thl'se were given 
t Sse Jlrogo., ACt'ounto, Jany. 1867, NOl. lh1. .• in Madras despat~h No. 51, of 28t.h September 
Fonmded with l'ublic Wurks Despatch. No •. .102, .. , 1866, of which !Po copy was sent to tbeGovem-

Gated. 7th Aogust 1869. .mentof India, in November 1866,t with the remark 
that the Madras Government hoped shortly to submit the estimates fol' transmission 
to the Home GoveJ;lllllent. . Previously to . this, . two more representations had been 

(81.) B 2 . 
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made to the Madras Government by the Government of India, viz., one in its lettor 
No 935A dated 10th October 1866, written apparently on receipt of the despatch 
fro~ the'Secretary of State; and another in the orders on the Appropriation and 
Outlay Account for 1865--66 in which special attention was drawn to the paragraph 
of the Accountant General'; report referring to these buildings. These orders were 
dated 17th October 1866. The explanation made by the Madras Government to the 
Secretary of State was briefly to the effect that when it commenced work it w~s with 
the expectation that the estimates would soon be .ready j that plans and estimates 
when submitted were not approved of, and were rejected more than. once j and that 
it was then impossible to stop work when a large amount of labour had been collected 
and men trained in th~ manufacture of materials. 

8. The Budget of 1867-68 was received on 31st December 1866, and contained the 
following entries: . 

Rupees. 
Amount of estimate 11,50,000 
Computed expenditure to 31st March 1867 3,74,179 
Proposed grant for 1867-68 1,40,000 

The same course was followed, as in former years, by the Government of India, who, 
Extract para. II of the Madras Budget Orders in Budget Orders dated 9th February 1867, 

for 1867-68. made remarks as in the margin. 
"The expenditure on thi. work is being incnrred 9. With the Madras Government letters, (lated 

;':l'::n~~o::;e:':::;i?vited-r.t: a~;~'::~~\h'! respectively 16th February and 15th March 
Government of Madras to tbis matter, which has 1867, estimates aggregating Rs. 9,83,824 were 
~~:::!rthGe~~ ~thc:,~~:t~,Z.~f!~~i2:: received, which included past expenditure; and 
further delay be allowed to occur in the snbmis.ion the former of these dates may be taken as the 
of the estimate." end of the second period. Just about the same 

time a letter from Lord Cranborne to the Govemment of Madras, No.4, dated 
31,st Jan.uary 1867,* was received. He did not consider the explanation satisfactory, 
• Progs., Military, June 1867, No. 108. and did not approve of the large expenditure 
Forwarded with Public Works Despatch No. 102, proposed, but did not order the suspension of 

dnted 7th AuguBt1869. work. During all this period of just two years, 
it cannot be doubted that Government was fully aware of tbe irregular expenditure 
to which it drew attention on-

ard April 1865, 10th October 1866, 
28th October 1865, 17th"" and 
23rd March 1866, 9th February 1867. 

10. It is difficult to see what course could have been adopted, unless the extreme 
measures of stopping the. work altogether, pending the submission of estimates,. had 
been' resorted to. Against so extreme a measure there is the fact that the Madras 
Government so frequently said that the estimates would be soon ready, that the Home 
Govemment with equal knowledge of the circumstances did not order this course, 
and that to stop work would doubtless have led to ultimate loss. Any order of this 
kind would, no doubt, have been met by protests on the part of the 1t'.ladras Govem
ment .in the sense of the explanation made to Her Majesty's Government. 

11. As before stated, with the two letters dated, respectively, the 16th February 
and 15th March .1867, estimates were forwarded, and sanction was asked for au 
Progs., Military, June 1867, Nos. 108-13. aggregate expenditure of Re. 9,83,234, including 
F=;~~:';:uI~~e9.works Despatch No. 102, Rs. 1,30,17;3 of past expenditure. 

The &anction then given was--

Past expenditure 
Male Asylum 

Total 

Rupees. 
1,30,173 

- 4,0;3,979 

- 5,34,152 

At the same time (,l'l'tain suggestions were made for reducing- the C08t of the Male 
• The estimate for the MaJe Asylum 'Was sub..,.. Asylum, and for the omission of new buildings 

quently.n>duced to,Ns. 3,94,137, which had been proposed for the Female AMylum 
i::'.!".;;.!f'!;~ ~~~:8::ksos. D -G·tch No. 102, and the Church. 'l'here was no excess expeudi-

dnted 7th August 1869. ture over these sanctions till some time in the 
year 186S-Q9. That the e enditure sanctioned was being exceeded was first brought 
to the notice of the Govern ent of India, on 29th September 1869, by the Government 
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()f Madras, in a statement sent in reply to a call for one giving a comparison of 
sanctions and cost of works; and the interval between tbe submission of the estimates 
early in 1867 and this dat.e, forms a third period in which no action was necessary 
:on the part of the Government of India, as no excess was being incurred to its 
knowledge. During this interval (in May 1869) the Government oflndia, on learning 
that the commencement of the female branch had been sanctioned, the, estimates not 
having been submitted, directed. that work should he suspended pending regular 
sanction, unless the estimates had been already despatched; and here attention may 
be drawn to the fact that during all these ye.ars Controllers in Madras and Bombay 
were Dot, in common with those of other provinces, obliged to report items of irregular 
expenditure, which consequently did not come before the Government of India until 
the annual accounts were submitted long after the close of each yea I', and therefore 
l'roeeediDgs, August 1869, No. 13.' the. excess incurred in 1868-69 would not, in 
Forwuded with Public Works Despatch No. 164. ordmary course, have become known to the 

dated 13th December 1869. Government of India till a later date than that 
on which it did actually become known. The regular report of such items in these 
two provinces was first proposed in Resolution No. 599-601 A, dated 26th July 1'869, 
paragraph 6. 

12. The fourth period commences O!l 29th September 1869, when, as above shown, 
it was known that the sum sanctioned for expenditure had been exceeded. On 
6th October 186&, explanation was called for ofthe large excess outlay (Rs. 7,72,148 
against a sanction ofRs. 5,34,152) which had been incurred up to July 11369.' A few 
days later, in resolution No. 50 A~, date!l 29th October 1869, on the Madras 
appropriation and outlay account for 1868-69, attention was specially drawn to the 
paragraph of the Accountant-General's report which referred to the excess expendi
ture to the end of that year. On 2nd February 1870, the Madras Government replied 
to the Jormer of these references, ,saying that the submission of the required explana
tion was delayed pending the receipt of further information from the Superintending 
Engineer. With Madras letter No. 879, dated 29th'March 1870, a stateme:pt was 
received shewmg that the expenditure up to end of November 1869 had been 
, o Proga, Military,May 1870, Nos. 106-8. Rs.8.33,794, and wi~h its ~o. 886, dated 30th 

Forwarded with Public Works Despatch No. 81, March 1870,* a reVIsed estimate for the male 
dated 27th Febroary 1871. 'asylum;'~n:lOuntmg to Rs. 4,96,475, was submitted, 
and it then became known for the first time that work had been begun, besides that 
on the male asylum. Sanction to the estimate was refused pl"nding explanation as to 
the responsibility for excess on that building, and it was specially asked if any of the 

t See No. S31D-H. dated 22nd May 1810. remaining excess was on account of e~penditure 
Progs. May 1870, No •. lQ6-8. on the female asylum after the receipt of the 

~"'";~-:e~u~:;l.works D"patch No. 31, ord~re of Government stopping ,!,ork on it.t 
ThiS letter seems to have been conSidered as an 

order to stop work, for in July 1870 the Government of Madras telegraphed for per
mission to go on with it, which permission was refused, and ultimatt:ly (in November 
1870) sanction was given to certain estimates, which again 'made the expenditure 
regular. It was the remarks made in passing these estimates which called forth the 
remarks made iIi your Grace's despatch under acknowledgment. 'During this fourth 
period, therefore, irregular expenditure was being incurred with the knowledge of the 
Government of India irom 29th September 1869 to May 1870, when work was stopped; 
but in the meantime two calls, as shown above, were malle for the estimates, besides 
an additional one in the Budget Orders of 1870-71. ' 

13. On the whole, it seems to us that, under the old system, which did not, enable 
the Government of India to know ,from the accounts the fact that expenditure was 
being incurred on any particular work until -after the close of the year in which it took 
place, there was nothing to prevent a large expenditure on any work without proper 
sanction, if the Local Government did not carry out the rules laid down. It is a well 
known and long established rule that the mere fact of a grant for a work being passed' 

. in a Budget by the Government of India is no authority for the commencement' of 
work; except on a' regularly sanctioned estimate, so this is no excuse. Moreover, the 
exclusion of a .grant,because the estimate was not previously sanctioned, would 
probably be of lIttle good, as a Local Government that would infringe one rule would 
be likely to infringe another, and to allow of expenditure without appropriation .as 
well as without estimate. Under that system, therefore, the position in which the 
~overnment of India was liable to be placed, and was actually placed in this particular 
Jnstance, was to learn, when work was being vigorously prosecuted and a large expen-

(81.) B 3. .' 
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diture had been incurred, that no proper sanction had been accorded. In such cases 
there are only two courses open, viz.,-

(1.) to stop work until the required sanction has been given; 
(2.) To call attention to the irregularity, and desire the speedy submission ,of 

estimates.. • 
The first course is rarely resorted to, and· would probably often lead to ultimate 

waste, and the second was' the one adopted OR this occasion; with what success has 
'been shown above. 

14. We would further add, in conclusion. that, under the system now in force, the 
Controllers of Public Works Accounts at Madras and Bombay are required to report 
to our Government items of irregular expenditure; therefore, there is now a check 
upon sllch proceedings as are noticed above. 

We have. &c. 
MAYO. 
NAPIER OF MAGDALA. 
JOHN STRACHEY. 
R. TEMPLE. 
J. F. STEPHE~. 
B. H. ELLIS. 
H. W. NORMAN. 

COpy Public Works Despatch to the Government of Bombay, No.9, dated 31st 
March 1868. 

Para. 1. I have received from the Government of India copy of their Secretary's 
letter to the Secretary to your Government, No. lc., of 3rd January la~t, commenting 
on the proceedings connected with the construction of the new Government House at 
Gunnesh Kbind, near Poonah. • 

2. I consider it to be my duty to signify to your Excellency my entire concurrence 
in tbe observations made in that letter, and to express my regret in finding that your 
Government have practically set at nought the control which the Government of 
India are by law required to exercise over the expenditure of public money. 

Sm STAFFORD H. NORTHCOTE. 

Public Works, 
No. 19. 

India Office, 
London, 8th February 1872. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the GOVERNOR GENERAL of INolA in 
Council. 

My LORD, 
Para.!. In tbe accounts of the revenue and expenditure of the Public Works 

Department in 1869-70 and 1870-71, transmitted with your Excellency'S letter, dated 
the 28th of November 1871, No. 146, reference is made to the outlay incurred on the 
construction of the Government House at Gunnesh Khind, in the Bombay 
Presidency. . 

2. In the earliest entry or.. account of the work, namely, in the Budget estimate for 
1865.66, its expected cost is stated at.Rs. 3,55,COO, a sum ~bich appears to have been 
fixed upon ratber with reference to the receipts available from the sale of the Dapooree 
estate, than to the ascertained requirements of the new building. 

3. On the 5th of October 1867, the Government of Bombay forw;Lrded estimates 

·~d .. 
Roods and gaMen 
MaiD. building .. _ 
Qu.-. for pen;onaJ Sial( 
Outbuildings _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

. Rem of H~ for Governor aad Stall; IriDce ..... of Da_ ....... 
~~ 

lIB. for the edifice, showing an 
Jtg:::~ aggregate amount of Rs. 
6,10,632 9,60,184, the' details of which 
I~i~~: are given in the margin.· It 

was stated at the same time 
~~: tbat the work had already pro-

7,015 gressed too far to render any 
8toppageJ08sible, witb a view to 

Rs.9,60,I84 ., • r h d . a malen revUJlOn 0 t e e81gD. 
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I 4. The extravagant seale· of expenditul'e, and the grave irregularities of procedure 
in the case, were <severely animadverted upon in your Secretary's letter in reply, 
dated the 3rd of January 1868; . and, although the amount was within YOUT competence 
to sanction, your· Government declined to do so without a reference tb the Secretary 
of State, though, in consequence of the inconvenience which would have been 
occasioned to the Governor of Bombay by a st{)ppage of the works, no order was made 
~~~~ . 

5. The r('gret with which Her Majl!lIty's Government thereupon found that the 
control of the Governor General in Council had been practically set at nought by the 
Government of Bombay; was expressed: in a· despatch addressed to that Government 
by Sir Stafford Northcote on th~. 31st of March 1868, No. !}, a copy of which was at 
the same time forwarded to your Government, with an intimation o( his concurrence 
in the view that it was then too late to stop the work. 

6.. In. the Budget of 1869-70, the estimate of Rs. 9,60,184 for the Government 
House was followed by a supplementary entry of Rs. 15,000 for a" hospital. for the 
establishment of his Excellency the Governor at Gunnesh Khind;" alld, in your 
orders thereon, you directed that the outlay on this subsidiary work should be con
sidered as part of'the expenditure on the Government House, and be treated 
accordipgly. . . 

7. In the diary of the proceedings of the Bombay Government for December 1869, 
various· estimates for minor works in connection with the main, building were men
tioned as being postponed for the present, in consequence of their being in excess of . 
thp. sum allotted for expenditure during the year, although that sum had completed 
the amollnt of the revised estimate. for the whole work; and your Excellency was in 
coqsequence led to request that the project might be reviewed as a whole, and be 
re-submitted at an early date. 

8. Accordingly, in the Bombay Budget for 1/?70-71 the work was entered at 13 lacs, 
of which about Hi had been .already spent. . 

9. About the same ,time, the attention of the Government of Bombay was called 
by their Controller of Public Works Accounts to the fact that several supplementary 
estimates which had been passed had raised the cost of.the new Government House 
from B.s. 9,60,184 to Rs .. l0,25,764, for the difference between which sums the sanction 
of the Government of India had not been obtained. 

10. Another revised estimate was; consequently, called for from the Superintending 
Engineer, which appears, from'an entry in the Abstract of Proceedings·of the Bombay 
Government on the 21st of October 1871, to have been submitted on the 6th of the 
preceding April. . The amount therein shown was Re. 16,56,559 for the main edifice, 
in·addition to the cost of certain out-buildings and residences for some members Gf 
His Excellency'S establishment, which it was proposed to treat as separate works. 

H. On the 21st of October' 1871,the Govermneiit'orBombay, having in the mean
time received a further letter from the Secretary to your Government, recorded a 
resolution, stating that (omitting works which had not been commenced or received 
their sanction, some of which would probably not be required), the amount of the 
• Including BUCh ite ... as the fo1101ring :- estimate had risen . to Rs. l3,68,637, and the 

QuartenoforBIUld 1~"81 'expenditure to Rs.·15,78,364· up to the 31st of 
.. .. Body Guard. - • '56;603 March 1871, from which date the account was 

~uard room, ~, for ~ati.e ~ 80,118 to be closed, the work being considered com-
s,.... quarters, estimate .., , 12,950 pleted.. It was added, however, that the Budget 

provision of Rs, 25,000 in theocurrent year was to be made available lor' any additional 
works that might.be needed,. which. would be dealt with distinctly from the main 
project. .' , . . , ". 

12. From this summary it appears. that a work, for which an allotment of 3-llacs . 
was originally granted, on the express instructions of the Government of India that 
that amount should not.be exceeded, was constructed on such 'a scale tbat. the Govern
ment became committed. to an .. expenditure exceeding 9§ lacs before any design or 
estimate had been approved; and tbat, notwith.tanding the censure cOl/veyed in the 
remarks of the Government of India and the Secretary of State, on the breach of 
rlileij involved in the action of the Govel'llment of Bombay, a similar cour.e was sub
sequently pursued, until the expenditure actually amounted to six· lacs in excess of· 
that lor which authority was so unwillingly conveyed on the former oocasion; while 

(~) B4 
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it has only been kept within its ultimate limit by carrying out the .subsidiary works 
under a separate account, in opposition to your Excellency's instructions. I observe 
also that at the same time that this expenditure was taking place at Gunnesh Khind, 
alteratio~s and additions were being made to the Council House at Poona, which, in 
the year 1869-70, exceeded a lac of rupees. 

13. I cannot refrain from expressing the grave displeasure with which Her Majesty's 
Government view this conduct on the part of the Government of Bombay; and I 
!iesire that they may be informed accordingly. 

14. I desire to have a more detailed report upon the causes which have rendered 
possible such a long continued course of extravagance as regards these buildings, and 
an explanation of the circumstances under which successive estimates hav" been 80 

greatly exceeded. 

Public Works, 
No. 16. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) ARGYLL. 

India Office, . 
London, 4th February 186~. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable The GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA in 
Council. 

l\iY.LORD, 
Para. 1. I have had hefore me in Council your Despatch dated 8th December 

(No. 184) 1868, reporting your sanction of an estimate, amounting to Rs. 17,70,648, 
for the building to accommodate the High Court at Calcutta. 

2. In 1864 it was decided that the original rough estimate of 16 lacs for this 
building should be regarded as a maximum not to be exceeded under any 
circumstances, and the then Secretary of State expressed an opinion that this amount 
was amply sufficient. 

3. It is, therefore, to be regretted, that this estimate should have been so greatly 
exceeded. I concur with your Government that it would have been injudicious, ror 
the reasons stated, to omit the upper storey. As I observe you propose that the 
additional space thereby obtained, not being required for the purposes of the High 
Court, should be made available for some other office, I desire to be informed in due 
course of the determination-of your Government regarding the utilization of this 11001'. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) ARGYLL. 

Public Works, India Office, 
No. 35. London, 18th April 1872. 

To His Excellency The Right Honourable The GOy-ERNOR GE)lERAL OfINDIA in 
Council. . 

My LORD, 
Para. 1. I have had before me in COlmcil your Excellency'S Letter, No. 20 of 

16th February last, relative to the Madras Water Supply Project. ' 

2. The case therein stated may be briefly summarized as follows. 

3. When the scheme, which is of a mixed character, comprising irrigatil)n under 
the Cholaveram and Red Hill.Tanks, as well as the supply of the city of Madra, with 
water for sanitary and miscellaneous purposes, was originally framed in 1866, the cost 
of its execution was estimated at Rs. 6,11,759, while the returns from irrigation alone 
were estimated at Rs. 68,568, or more than 11 per cent. on the outlay. 

4. Early last year, it came to the knowledge of your Govemmeut that the 6rot 
estimates of expenditure were being exceeded, and, revised estimates having 
thereupon been ('.ailed for and submitted, it now appears that the total cost of the 
project will not be less than Rs. 12,25,558, or rather more than double the amount 
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stated in the first instance, the augmentation being due· partly to rise of prices of 
labour and materials, but chieOy to the introduction into the plan of operations of 
various additions, which, being essential to its complete efficiency, ought to have been 
foreseen and included in it from the beginning. 

5. Moreover, while the estimates of outlay have thus enormously increased, those of 
revenue have fallen off in still greater measure, the expected returns from irrigation 
having dwindled from Rs.68,658 to Rs. 29,772, and no other item of revenue being 
suggested by the Madras authorities, except one of Rs. 32,000, payable by the 
municipality as water rate. The gross total of receipts would thns be Rs. 61,7i~, 
from which, after deduction of Rs. 16,:m5 for maintenance, &c., would remain a net 
balance of only Rs. 45,377, or no more than 3'75 per cent. on the outlay. 

6. The misleading character of the original estimates is acknowledged by the 
Madras Government to reflect more or less discredit on all who were concerned in 
their preparation; but, though. the engineer officers who designed the project are 
justly censurable fill' heedlessly omitting from their calculations some necessary anel 
heavy items, it is Mr. Thornhill, who was at the time collectot· of the MadraR dhtrict, 
who chieOy misled the local Government, and to whom the larger sbare of blame 
belongs. According to a statement put in by this gentleman in 1868, the extent of 
land irrigable from the projected works was about 15-,000 acres, with an assessment of 
Rs. 33,385, snsceptible possibly of increRlle to Rs. 82,160. Two years aftl'rwards, it 
was pointed out by Mr Thorphill's successor in the Collectorate, that the abovo 
estimate of land was in excess by no less than 11,096 acres, the rt'al extent bl·ing 
under 4,000 acres, and it was added that the difference was owing to Mr. Thornhill's 
having been a "rough estimate," and to its having included every acre of unoccupied 
assessed land," on the supposition that there would be an unlimited supply of watt'r, 
" and that the whole of the land would be converted into wet," without reference to 
level or other circumstances. 

7. I d~sire to be informed in what manner the displeasure with whicb tbis culpable 
neglig~nee on Mr. Thornhill's part must needs have been regarded by the Madras 
Government has been notified. 

8. Now that" tbe hopeful expectations entertained by the authors and advocates 
of the scbeme have," as the Madras Government observe, " heen so rudely dispelled," 
the question arises how the prospect for the future may be improved. You 
recommend that such chaxges for the water supply to the city should be insisted on as 
will render the scheme remunerative, and ensure I'epayment of the capital within a 
reasonabl~ time; and I have no hesitation in acting on the advice. It appears that 
whereas at Bombay the water rate is one rupee for 1,000, and at Calcutta on" rupee 
for 2,000 gallons, at wbich latter rate the demand for water is rapidly increasing, it is 
proposed that at Madras the quantity obtainable fur one rupee shall be no less that 
168,750 gallons; the total amount which would at that rate be -payable by the 
community being only Rs. 32,000, while four laes are paid on the same account hy 
tbe inhabitants of Bombay, and considerably more than five lacs by those of Calcutta. 
With whatever justice it may be pleaded, that "the resources of the Madras 
" municipality bear no comparison ·to those of the other Presidency cities," it is not 
to be supposed that a popUlation of three quarters of a million cannot. well afford to 
pay more than 3,200l. a year for water, or that. they might not be required to pay 
much more fol" the supply of five thousand fOUl' hundred millions (5,400,OUO,000) of 
gallons, without being in ·any sense aggrieved. If the rate at present proposed, viz., 
one rupee for 168,750 gallons, were, aij you suggest, somewhat more than doubled, SII 

as to produce 7,2ool. a year in all, it would still be barely one fourth of the Bombay 
or one fOUl·teenth of the Calcutta rate. A rate so enhanced would, however. with the 
aid of the expected receipts from irrigation, yield a revenue equal to 7 per ceut. on the 
outlay; and if from this 4 per cent. were deducted under the name of interest, 3 per 
cent. would remain to accumulate to an amount equal to the principal in about 21 
years, at the end of which period the charge for water might, if the municipality should 
80 decide, be abolished altogether.' , 

9. I quite approve, theretore, of the Madras Government being enjoined by you to 
requir~ that the enhanced rate in question be adopted, 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) . ARGYLL, . 

(81.) c 
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No. 34 PUBLIC WORKS. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 
Irrigation. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the DUKE OF ARGYLL, K. T., Secretary of State 
for India. 

My LORD DUKE, Fort William, March 26, 1873. 
With referen('p to para. 7 of your Grace's despatch, No. 35, of the 18th April 

last, we have the honour t<) forward, for the information of Her Majesty's Government, 
copies of the correspondence noted below on the subject of the erroneous estimate of 
the anticipated returns from the Madras Waterworks project. 

2. Your Grace will perceive from these papers that Mr. Thornhill. the Collector of 
the district, as well as Mr. Fraser, the Executive Engineer, ha-"e both been exonerated 
from blame iu the matter, the Madras Government taking on itself the responsibility 
of the error in having omitted to verifY the calculations of the latter officer. 

Documents accompanying. 

We, have, &c. 
NORTHBROOK. 
NAPIER OF MAGDALA. 
R. TEMPLE. 
B. H. ELLIS. 
H. W. NORMAN. 
A. HOBHOUSE. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 

1872, and enclosure. ' . 
I.-From Madras, No. 1,169, dated 7th AUgUst} 

2.-To Madras, No. 768 I, dated 9th September Pros. (Irngn.) Sept. 1872, Nos. 73-5. 
1872. 

3.-From Madras, No. 2,521, dated 25th October 
1872, and enclosure. 

4.-To MadraR,No.l,021 I,dated 28th November 
1972. 

5.-From Madras, No. 172 I,:dated 18th January 
1873, and enclosures. 

Public Works, 
No. 54. 

India Office, 
London, 4th June 1873. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable The GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA in Council. 

My LORD, 
Para. 1. I have had before me in Council your Excellency'S letter, No. 34, of 

the 26th March last, and papers therewith transmitted, from which it appears that, in 
the m~tt~r of the Madras Waterwor~s proje.ct, Mr. Thornhill, formerly Collector of 
the distrIct, and Mr. Fraser, Execuflve Engmeer, have both been exunerated from 
blame, the Madras Government takiilg upon itself the responsibility of having omitted 
to verify the calculations of the last-named Officer. .. 

2. Under this 'explanation, the censure which, relying on the representation of the 
case originally made\tb'~' I had pa~sed on Mr. Thornhill, is withdrawn; and the 
subject might be allowed t drop, hut for the singular statement with which the Madras 
Government have qualified eir aSJlu ption of responsibility in regard to it. "At the 
" time that the Madras Wa works roject was brought forward," they observe, 
" there was no one whose special du it was to examine completely its several 
" bearings, and to take care that all re . site inforIDation with regard both to its 
" engineering and revenue details was duly btained and reviewed." I had previously 
been under the impression that the special ty referred to devolved in all cases, not 
on one person only, but on a whole series of uthorities; on the Superintending or 
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other Engineer, in the first instance, by whom the project was prepared; then on the 
Chief Engineer and Secretary by whom it was placed before the Government; and 
finally, on all the members of the Government individually and collectively. If this 
has not always been the custom, I trust that it has now become 80; but, if so, I shall 
be glad to be informed in what precise manner the change has been effected, the state 
of affairs represented as having hitherto prevailed being anything but satisfactory. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) ARGYLL. 

No. 112, PUBLIC WORKS. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

PuBUC.WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Irrigation. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable The Dm of ARGYLL, K.T., Secretary of State 
for India. 

My LORD DUKE, Simla, 26th September 1873. 
WE have the honor to transmit, for information, the accompanying explanation 

received from the Government of Madras, on the points commented on in para. 2 of 
your Grace's Despatch, No. 54, of the 4th June last in connection with the Madras 
Waterworks project. . • 

No, 109. 
No. 2,221. 

We have, &c., 
(Signed) 

Public Works Department, 
Ootacamund, 8th September 1878. 

From CoLONEL G. W. WALKER, R.E., Secretary to the Government of Madras, Public Works 
. Department. 

To the SECRETARY to the GOVERNME,-'lT of INDIA, Public Works Department. 
SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, No. 428 I, 

Irrigation No.9. of 7th July 1878, requesting that a report may be submitted to the 
Government of India on the points adverted to in paragraph two of the 

Secretary of State's despatch, No. 54, of the 4th June. 

2. In that paragraph the Secretary of State remarks that "the subject might be allowed to drop, 
but for the singular statement with which the MadrllB Government have qualified their assumption of 
responsibility in regard to it. 'At the time that the Madras.Waterworks project was brought forward,' 
they observe, 'there was no one whose special duty it was to examine completely its several bearings 
and to take care that all requisite information with regard both to its engineering and revenue details 
was duly obtained and reviewed.' I had previously been under the impression that the special duty 
referred to devolved in all caseS, not on one person only, but on a whole series of authorilles; on the 
superintending or other engineer, in the first instance, by whom the project was prepared; then on the 
chief engineer and secretary by whom it was placed before the Government; and finally, on all the 
members of the Government individually and collectively." 

ll. Upon this I am to submitthat. to say that a particular duty devolved upon "a ";bole series of 
authorities" including" all the members of the Government individnally and collectively" is to say 
that it did not devolve specially upon anyone of those authorities; and this is all that the ·Government 
of Madras intended to affirm. 

4. Arrangements have now been made for ensuring a thorough practical examination of the accuracy 
and value of the data, on which irrigation projects may be recommended for sanction, by the appoint
ment of a cbief engineer for irrigation whose business it is to examine and report fully on all schemes ot 
this kind. The Madras Waterworks project was sanctioned before this appointment was made, and 
though several authorites were, in various degrees, responsible that nO matter of importance in con
nection with the scheme was overlooked, there was really no one who could devote to it as a whole the 
time and attention necessary for such a searching examination and personal verification of the datn 
aftorded as was needful to secure this object, and now renden such mistakes as occurred in this 
instance virtually impossible. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) G. W. WALKER, Colonel, R.E. 

Secretary to Government. 

(81.) 02 
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India Office, 
London, 27 June 1872. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India in Council. 
My LORD, . 

PARA. 1. I have had before me in Council the letter from your Government, 
No. 45, of 8th April last, requesting confirmation of the sanction provisionall.y accorded' 
to revised estimates submitted by the Government of Bombay, amountmg to R~. 
46,54,000, for the Moota Valley Irrigation Project. 

2. Of the amount in question, the greater portipn has already been laid out, and 
the expenditure of tbe remainder i~ apparently indispensable, in order to ensure its 
having been laid out to good account. Practically, therefore, your Government had 
no alternative but to ~anction the revised estimates, nor has Her Majesty's Govern
ment any but to confirm your sanction. Together, however, with this assent to the 
application contained in the letter under acknowledgment, I fee! it incumbent on 
me to signify my concurrence in the general tenor of the ohservatlUns made by your 
Government when provisionally passing the Ilew estimates. 

3. For tbe Moota Project, as at first prepared, and for certain additions to it made 
at the suggestion of your Government, tbe original estimate was Rs. 30,58,89~, on 
which net allnual returns, equal to nearly 10 per cent., were confidently promIsed. 
On the outlay as now estimated, the expected returns will be less than 8 per cent. ; 
and it is, moreover, apprehended that many years must elapse before this reduced 
percentage will he fully realized. . , 

4. Among the causes assigned for the augmentation of the original estimatEllJ by 
nearly 17i lacs, or considerably more than 50 per cent., the principal are,

Additions to the original design ; 
Enhanced rates on, and larger quantities of, work; and 
Additional land compensation; 

and in re~pect to each of these, mOl'e or less of responsibility plainly attaches to one 
or other of the officers by whom the project was prepared. 

5. Thus, although undE'r the 6rst of the three heads may be included nothing which 
is not either an absolut.e necessity or a decided improvement, still the greater the 
necessity the more easily might that necessity have been foreseen. It may be, for 
instance, that, without the" wateJ' cushion" formed by the supplementary weir which 
has been constructed a little below the main darn, the masonry at the hase of the latter 
would have been seriously endangered by the fall of a !,'Teat river from a great height 
ahove-; but, if so,-$ince it must have been known betorehand that there would be 
this fall of water,-the means of counteracting it ought to have been provided for 
from the beginning. 

6. Under the second heading, it is observed that the actual rates for masonry have 
proved to be much in excess of the estimated, bu.t for the difference, considerable as 
it is, there may perhaps be some excuse in the uncertainty almost inseparahle from 
que,tions of the kind. In the present instance, the rates, while greatly under-estimated 
by Colonel Fife, were yet more ~vcr-estil1lated by.Colonel Kennedy, being set down 
at Rs. 16 and Rs. 18 per 100 cubIC fect by the former, and at Rs. 30 by the latter, 
while the real figures were Rs. 20 and Rs. 22. For the still larger excess, however, 
above the e~timated quantity of masonry work, no such apology is admissible. It is 
attributed by Colonel Fife to oversight in the preparation of the estimate; but to 
guard against the evil consequences of such oversights is one of the chief purposes 
fOl' which estimates are required. . 

7. A still more unaccountable error is that in tbe estimate for land compensation, 
the figures given for which have risen from Rs. 2,07,000 to Rs.3,98,079. On reference 
to the early papers on the subject, it appears tbat some pains were taken in 1869 by 
Lieutenant Buckle (by whom, under Colonel Fife's instructions, the plans and estimates 
were originally drawn up), to procure from the Revenue Department accurate 
information as to the value of the land; but this only renders it the more difficult 
to unders nd how a valuation should have been made of not much more than half 
the proper mount. 

8. I have Howed your Government in adverting somewhat minutely to these 
particulars, be use the moral to be drawn from them seems to me of general 
application. T Government of Bombay was very properly informed by you that 
" the Governmen of India would have hesitated to entertain the Moota Valley Project, 
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.. if its full cost had been correctly estimated at the outset;" but recent experience, 
with regard both to tbis and to other large irrigation schemes in various parts of 
India, shows plainly that the importance of the utmost care in tbe preparation of 
estimates for irrigation works is far from being justly appreciated by many officers 
of the Public Works Department. According to present arrangements, all such 
works, when of any magnitude, are to be paid for Ollt of borrowed money, but their 
cost is permitted to be so charged only on the understanding that it will, within a 
moderate period, be reimbursed <.'ut of earnings; and very serious financial embarrass
ment cannot fail to be frequently the result, if much more care than. hitherto be not 
taken in collecting and examining data ~or tbe estimates on which such understanding 
must be based. And this additional care is required even more in respect to estimates 
of revenue than to those of expenditure. It is di~heartening enough to find a work 
which had been begun in the belief that its cost would be only 30 lacs, costiug more 
nearly 50 lacs by the time it is lini~bed; but still more disappointing will it be to 
see tbe work, when completed, remaining for years unremunerative, because the 
cultivators, for whosehenefit it bas been designed, require to be gradually habituated, 
Rnd as it were coaxed, to avail themselves of the water which they had been previously 
represented as most eager to use and quite willing to pay for. 

I have, &c., 

No.2, PuBLxc WORKS. 
(iOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 
Irrigation. 

(Signe~) ARGYLL. 

", 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the DUKE OF ARGYLL, K.T., Secretary of State 
for India. , 

My LORD DUKE, , Fort William, January 2, 1873. 
THE remarks in your Grace's Despatch No. 63 of 27th June last, on the excess 

of tbe revised over tbe original estimate fOI' the Moota Irrigation Project, have been 
duly communicated to tbe Bombay Government, and, further, an extract from it has 
been communicated as a cautionary circular to the officers of the Irrigation Department. ' 

2. We have now caused a return to be prepared of the comparison with the original 
estimates of all the principal works completed in 1871-72 throughout the Public Works 
Department, which we submit herewith for your Grace's information.' 

3. This Return shows that, of 656 works completed, 410 were within the original 
estimate, and in 245 the cost was in excess of the estimate. Taking the works in which 
there was excess to~ether with those in which there was saving, it appears that in the 
case of 263 works In the Military Branch, completed at an aggregate cost of 740,0911., 
there was, on the whole, an average saving of three per cent. on the estimates; in 121 
works of Irrigation complcted at a cost of 192,9501., there was on the average an excess 
of eight per cent. ove~ tbe estimates; in 156 Civil Buildings completed at a 'cost 'of 
390,6271., there was on the average an excess of 13 per cent. over the estimates;, in 
108 Road and Navigation projects, completed at a cost of 531,994/., there was an excesS' 
of three per cent. on the average over the estima~s; and in eight Miscellaneous projects 
completed at a cost of 78,3331., there was a saving on the average of 12 per ceut. on 
the estimates. Taking the whole 656 works completed at a cost of 1,934,813/., there 
was an excess on the average of two per cent. over the estimates. 

4. On the whole, we think this Return may be cQJlside~ed to show that the estimates 
of the Public Works DePartment are not, as a rule, unreliable. 

, ,i We have; &c., 
, , ' (Signed) 

(81.) C3 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

NORTHBROOK. 
R. TEMPLE. 
B. H. ELLIS. 

H. W. NORMAN. 
A. HOBHOUSE. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 
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ENCLOSURE to Despatch No.2, Public Works. 

General Abstract showing Cost of Works completed during 1871-72, compared with original 
sanctioned estimated Cost. 

Works executed for less than original Works executed tor more than original Total. 
estimated cost. estimated COlIt. 
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Civil Buildings · 95 9,93,004 9,30,070 62,984 6 61 24,57,047 29,76,201 5,19,154 21 156 34,50,051 39,06,271 -4,56,220 

Commtmications _ 69 19,51,973 11,52,7'79 1,99,194 10 39 31,81,822 85,67,156 8,85,334 12 108 .51,83,795 53,19,985 -1,86,140 

Miscellaneous Pub .. 6 8,24,004 6,91,090 1,82,914 16 1 74,019 82,224 8,205 11 8 8,98,028 7,88,314 + 1,14,709 
lie Improvements. . . 

~ 
'!;t 
j; 
!J 

Po< 

I 

! 

II 

I 

II 

I --- - t--------
~I-; Total • 410 96,72.181186,61,287 10,10,894 10 ~5 92,43,790 1,06,76,846 14J38,Q56 15 656 1,89,15,971 1,93,48,183 

COpy Public Works Despatch to the Government of India, No. 20, dated 27th February 
1873. 

My LORD, 
1. Your Excellency's despatch, No.2, of 2nd January last, acknowledging 

receipt of my despatch, No. 63, of 27th June preceding, on the subject of the excess 
of the revised over the original estimate for the Moota irrigation project, was accom
panied by a comparative statement of the estimated and actual cost of all the principal 
works completed in 1871-2 throughout the Public Works Department, which statement 
you observe" may, you think on the whole, be considereci to show that the estimates of 
the Public Works Department are not, as a rule, unreliable." 

2. However just this inference may in itself be, I do not perceive its relevancy to 
the point in connection with which it is stated. 

3. The remarks in my despatch of 27th June referred solely to irrigation works, and 
although from the statement furnished it would appear that on 656 works of all 
descriptions, i.e., buildings, military and civil, roads, irrigation, navigation, and miscel- ' 
laneous undertakings, completed at an aggregate expense of. about two millions 
sterling, the excess of actual above estimated outlay had been Oll an average only 
2 per cent., yet on the 121 works of irrigation comprised within the larger total, the 

, corresponding excess had averaged 8 per cent. Besides, the entire cost of these 121 
irrigation works was only 191,950l., w,bich, even if it had been all saving instead of 
ou~lay, would nO.t ha~e very. much more than covered. the e~ces8 over originally 
estimated expenditure ill the smgl~ case of the Moota proJect, wh!ch had immediately 
suggested my remark that "the Importance of the utmost care m the preparation of 
" estimates for irrigation works is far from being justly appreciated by many officers 
of the Public Works Department. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) AlwYLL. 
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No. 88 I. 
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, 

PtmLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Irrigation. 

To His Grace· the Right Honourable the DuKE OF ARGYLL, K.T., Secretary of State 
for India. 

My LORD DuKE, Simla, August 12, 1873. 
WITH reference to the despatch a~dressed to your Grace by the Government of 

Bombay, No. 25, of the 6th June last, we have the honour to transmit, for the infor!D~ 
tion of Her Majesty's Government, copy of the orders passed by us on Colonel Fife s 
explanation of the increase of the estimates of the Moota project, and on the proposal 
to extend the canal to Wurwund, 57 miles beyond Poona. 

2. It will be seen that we have considered the reasons put forward as sufficient to 
justify us in according our sanction to the extension. 

Document accompanying. 
I.-Letter to Government of Bombay, No. 516,' 

dated 11th instant. 

No.li16 L 
GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

PUIILIC WORES DEPAIlTMENT. 
Irrigl!<tion. 

We have, &c. 
NORTHBROOK. 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA.' 
R. TEMPLE. 
B. H. ELLIS. 
H. W. NOJlMAN; 
A. HOBHOUSE. 

E. C. BAYLEY. 

To the Acting Secrebi.ry to the Government of Bombay Public Works Department. 
SIR, . Simla, August 11, 1878. 

YOUR letter No. 252 1-1250 of the 26th May last, and accompaniments, in regard to the Moota 
project, having been duly submitted for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council, I am desired to communicate the following observations thereon. . 

2. First, in regard to Colonel Fife's explanation of the serious increase of the estimates, which called 
forth the strictures of the Government as well as of the Secretary of State. I am .to remark that while 

the Government of india in its review.- of the revised 
• Letter No. 807 I, of 8th April 1872. estimates for the project in April 1872 admitted a portion 

• of the excess over the original estimate to be due to its 
orders directing the enlargement of the reservoir, it considered that the ·greatly increased quantities 
which were found to be necessary as the works progressed, ought to have been foreseen. With the 
information before it at the time, no other conclusion was p08sible; but His Excellency in Council 
admits that the further explanation, now submitted by Colonel Fife, exonerates the officers concerned,. 
inasmuch as it appears tbat great pains had been taken to ascertain the nature of tbe rock on which the 
dam was to be founded, and His Excellency considers, tberefore, that Colonel Fife is entitled to be 
relieved of the strictures passed on this portion of the proceedings in regard to the work. 

8. Tbe explanation as to the increase in rates is, however, scarcely so satisfactory, for even supposing 
that the failure of the material in the immediate neighbourhood of the work could not have been fore
seen, His Excellency in Council still tbinka it would have been wiser to have adopted the higber rates 
recommended by Colonel Kennedy, the more especially that Colonel Fife now admits (paragraph 8) 
tbat wbile frammg the original estimates, he was aware tbat much higher rates than t}lose assumed 
therein, were being paid. on works in progress in Kbandeish. , . . 

4. On the second point, I am to observe that in letter No. 15 I of the 18th January last, the Govern
ment of India ordered the scheme to be restricted to Poona., "pending a re-consideration thereof more 
especially with re&ard to the data on which the estimated returns w~re based." On the recommenda.
tion of Colonel Fite, tbe Bombay Government now request sanction to carry the cans.1 to Wurwund, 57 
miles beyond Poona.. The grounds of the proposal appear to bl! as follows :-

. . Rs. 
The cost of the scheme as far as Poona is estimated at - 86,79,885 

made np thus:-

Expenditure to end of last February - _ 
Further estimated expenditure - - _ 
Cost of piping and other arrangements for distribution 
Establisbment 

(81.) 04 

Rs. 
-,27,69,640 
- 2,74,926 
- 8,29,101 
- 8,05,118 

- 86,79,885 
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The interest on this sum taken at only 4 per cenj'. (Rs. 1,47,175), and .the cost of. mai~tenance 
(Rs. 25,000), will constitute an annual charge of Rs. 1,1r2,715, whlle the r?celpts 88 detaIled m .para
graph six of your letter will amount to only Rs. 1,~7,400, so that there WIll be an annual deficIt, ac-
cording to these calculations, of Rs. 25,815.' , 

Rs. 
Gross revenue anticipated (paragraph 

5. If, however, the canal is carried on to Wurwund as 
proposed at a further estimated cost of Rs. 12,86,447, 
there will probably be an eventual net revenue of Rs. 
2,57,043, of wbich three-fourths will be a.vailable annually 

7 of letter) - - 3,01.825 
Maintenance charges . 44-,782 

for tbe repayment of the capital outlay. 
Net Revenue -

Deduct annual 1<lSS on line 
above Poonll. - 25,315 

'" Interest on Ri. 12,36,447, @ 
4 per cent. - 49,451 

Net Bala.nce 

- 2,57,043 
6. These calculations are not precisely correct,' for 

interest sbould be reckoned at tile rate of 4t per cent. as 
ordered in Circular No. 68 of 9th November 1871, and no 

74,772 provision appears to bave been made in the account for 
either tools and plant, or "repairs pending the completion 

- 1,82,271 of the works j" moreover, it does not Reem advisable to 
omit from tbe estimates tbe provision for distributary 

cbannels, for only lately in one of the projects carried out in Bombay, the Kistna Canal, it wa.s found 
tbat unless distributaries were made by Government, the people would not or could not avail them
selves of the water. 

7. Notwitbstanding these omissions, it is clear tbat the further outlay contemplated by the extension 
to Wurwund will ma.terially improve the prospects of tbe entire scheme, and the Governor General in 
Council is therefore pleased to sanction the extension proposed. 

8. The water-rates assumed are believed to be reasonable for that part of India, and it is hoped will, 
without ditlicul.ty, be realized. 

9. The sum to be paid by the municipality of Poona is so small that a re-considp.ration of this source 
of revenue seems necessary, a.nd the Government of India will be glad to receive a further report as to 
the possibility of raising an additional income tberefrom. 

10. In paragraph 24 of his report, Colonel Fife remarks that there are constructive ditliculties which 
will prevent tbe restriction of the beight of the dam to the full extent (15 feet) desired by tbe Govern
ment of India, owing to its not being possible to force the surplus water through the waste· weir channel, 
unless the dam be raised five feet higber. This is not quite understood, as in the original project the 
dam was inteltded to have been 15 feet lower, but if it be really more economical to give the additional 
five feet to the weir, the Government of India will not object to tbat increllBed height being given. 

11. Referring to paragraphs II aud 4 of your letter, I am to say that the Goveruor General in 
Council is not prepared to admit the correctness of the remarks made tberein, for, apart from the 
question whether tbe scheme had not, for all practical purposes, been sutliciently matured to warrant 
its commencement, the very strong terms in which on sanitary grounds .connected witb the troops, the 
Government of Bombay deprecated any delay, were sutlicient to induce tbe Government of India to 
accord an early approval to tbe commencement of the work. 

12. With these remarks, I am to request the submission for formal sanction of a corrected abstract of 
expenditure, together with a full and detailed estimate of the returns to be expected. 

IS. A copy of this letter will be forwarded to the Secretary of State for information. 

Public Works, 
No. 114. 

I have, &c., 

Colonel, R.E., 
Depy. Secy. to tbe Govt. of India. 

I ndia Office, 
London, 18th December 1872. 

To His Exce~ency The Right Honourable The GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA in Council. 
My LORD, • 

Para. I. I have received and .considered.in Counc.il Your Excellency's Letter, 
No.' 112, of 9th September last,. reportmg ~roceedmgs re~atlve to a scheme for enlarging 
the Chembrumbaukum tank, dIstant 17 miles from the city of Madras and described as 
one of the finest and largest tanks in the Madras Presidency. ' 

2. A previous scheme for the same purpose, whereof the cost was estimated by the 
Madras Government at 3llacs, but was expected by your Government to become more 
nearly six lacs, was sanctioned in the autumn of 1867, in full confidence apparently that 
the annual returns, being calculated by the Madras authorities at about 20 per cent. on 
the amount ,of the smaller esth'll'te, would not fail to be at least nine per cent. on that 
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of the larger. According to this earlierpfoject, an addition of 16 feet was to be made to 
the height of the bund (more than four miles long) by which the tank is sustained, the 
capacity of the tank being thereby raised from 55 to 196 millions of cubic yards, and 
means of irrigation provided for a greatly extended area. Subsequently, however, to 
the sanctioning of this project, it was discovered to be vitiated by two serious errors, and 
the consequence is that it has been abandoned, although not until after an expenditure 
upon it of Rs. 1,11,141, or about 11,0001., and that, in substitution for it, the present 
plan, which is to add only six instead of sixteeu feet to the height of the tank, a!ld the 
annual returns from which are expected to be under five per cent. on the estImated 
outlay, has been submitted by the Madras Government, and sanctioned by Your 
Excellency's Government, without apparently any hesitation except on one point of 
very secondary interest. 

3. Your Government has ruled that to the cost proper of the new scheme, estimated 
at Rs. 3,02,859, shall be added the Rs. 1,11,141 "expended in prosecuting the original 
scheme on erroneous data," thereby raising the total to Rs. 4,14,000, and reducing to 
only 4'21 the expected per-centage of net revenue, and also that of this total the sum of 
Rs. 1,94,964, already expended from loan funds, may continue to the same debit as a 
special arrangement, but that the balance must be provided from the ordinary grants of 
the prodnce. The principle by which you have been guided in thus deciding, instead 
of acceding to the proposal of the Madras Government that the actual cost of the new 
scheme should be borne by extraordinary, and the money wasted on the ,old scheme. 
refunded from ordinary, funds, is not explained; and I dQ not myself perceive how any 
part of. the ex~enditure can, ~onsiste!lt~y with the ru!es in force, be treated as 
extraordinary, seemg that no portIOn of It IS expected to YIeld even so much as five per 
cent. of annual profit. On the other hand, if, as appears to be the case, what is called 
the "six feet" be quite distinct from, and independent of, the abortive "sixteen feet 
project," to charge the new project with money wasted on the old one cannot but have 
the effect of making the six feet project appear an even less profitable investment than 
it really is; These,however, are comparatively unimportant questions, from which I 
pass to one of considerably greater consequence. . 

4. The two serious errors mentioned as having been committed in the original project 
were to the followingextent,-l. That the contour of the proposed full level of the 
lake, "instead of reaching only up to or a little beyond where the trunk road crosses 
" the new Bungairo, really passed through the depression at that point, and then spread 
" out so as to submerge 2,130 acres of land," of which 1,770 were worth at least 
Rs. 200 per acre, so that their purchase would of itself have necessitated an extra outlay 
of Rs. 3,54,000, or more than the whole amount of the original estimate. 2. That the 
drainage basin which had been depended upon as the main source for the future 
increased water supply, so far from sufficing to fiJI the enlarged tank, has not, in more 
than one out of three consecutive years of actual observation, furnished more than one 
fourth of the quantity needed to fill even the existing tank. As t<r how it was that 
Mr. W. Fraser, the Executive Engineer by whom the scheme was drawn up, came so 
extraordinarily to mistake the contour of the projected lake, nothing is said in your 
Excellency'S letter under reply, or in its enclosures, possibly because the fact was 
perceived to admit of ,?nly one exp~anation. For the, over-estimate of the water supply, 
however, some excuse Is suggested 1D a note drawn up, under date 30th November 1870, 
by Major Mullins, at that time Chief Engineer for Irrigation to the Madras Government. 
This note is not to be found among the papers by which your Excellency's letter under 
reply was accompanied, but I have had portions of it extracted from the printed volume of 
Madras Public Works consultations for the first quarter of 1871, and appended for facility 
of reference to this despatch: In the language of the note, '5 Mr. Fraser's. argument 
" with reference to the data at his disposal was fair enough." Moreover," he took 
" pains to ascertain from rainfall and revenue records what the facts were, • • 
" and. no better, data were then to be had." Yet, as Colonel Mullins proceeds to 
intimate, Mr. Fraser did not trouble himSelf to collect data with reference to the 
particular drainage basin really in question, but contented himself with the records of 
rainfall of the Madras Observatory, a locality' at least 17 miles distant from the nearest 
point of the tract of country draining towards the tank. If he had been at the pains of 
making proper' inquiries on the spot, he could not have' failed to learn, as Colonel 
Mullins himself subsequently did, that "considerable falls of rain might occur at 
" Madras without the tank getting more than a nominal ~mount of water j" and also 
that in no more than eight out of twenty-one consecutive years had the .tank received. 
enough water to allow of any passing over its surplus weirs. Neither, in that case, 

(81.) D' . . 
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could he easily have failed to perceive that tb:e tank did not really require enlarging at 
all for that if filled to the extent of its present capacity, its contents would be more 
th~n' suffici~nt to irrigate the whole of its ayacut, or of the cultivable land commanded 
by it. 

5. I have n~ desire to press with speci~l seve~ty?n. ~r. :t:raser .. The proceedings 
of his under review are spoken of by the ch~ef adviser III Ir~JgatlOn affairs of the M~?ras 
Government in terms rather of commendation than otherwise, and have not been Visited 
with one word of censure by either that Government or the Government of India. 
Presumably, then, they were characterised by no greater remieslless than any officer of 
the Department might be guilty of, without thereby forfeiting his claim to have 
acquitted himself fairly well. It is apparently not so much himself as the system tha~ 
was to be blamed. But, if so, no condemnation can be too severe for a system, 
according to the ordinary routine of which it is possible for a project to be submitted 
with all the parade of detailed elaboration and of no less than 23 sheets of plans, for an 
expenditure thereon of 3t lacs to be authorised on the assumption that the annual 
return would be at least 9, and might be 20 per cent., and' for the project to be, after an 
interval of three or four years, abandoned on account of its containing inherent defects 
that would inevitably cause the result of its continued prosecution to be, instead of high 
profit, heavy loss, yet not abandoned without more than 11,000l. being expended 
subsequently to the detection' of these glaring and fatal defects. . For that this is no 
exceptional case is clear from the fact of my having, within the last few months, found 
myself called upon to animadvert on similar heedlessness in the preparation of irrigation 
projects, in three several instances,-those of the Moota Valley, the Madras Water 
Supply, and the Orissa Works, with regard to 'each of which confident promises of 
signal financial success were at first held out, and of which Olle has already proved; and 
the other two threaten to prove, and long to continue, signal financial failures. There 
must plainly be something radically wro.ng in a system under which. such .results. are of 
such frequent occurrence, and I must desire your Excellency'S Government to give to 
the subject your immediate and most serious attention, with a view to the application 
of a proportionately radical remedy. Recent disclosures are,.I confess;causing me to 
contemplate, with no small apprehension, the possible consequences of the large 
extension of works of irrigation on which the Indian Government is engaged, and of the 
wisdom of which I had previously entertained no doubt. Several irrigation schemes on 
a gigantic scale are already in process of execution, and many more are in preparation, 
which, it was sanguinely hoped, would benefit the people of India, not more by their 
direct influence in agdculture than indirectly by causing a largely augmented flow into 
the national exchequer, but, unless very much, more thought has in general been 
bestowed upon them than those specially adverted to above would seem to have 
received, it is only too probable that the thirty millions sterling which have been 
provisionally accepted as the amount in round numbers requireJ within the current 
decade fur the extension of irrigation, may eventually prove to have been expended, no. 
in diminution, but in augmentation of the national debt of India. 

No 22, PUBLIC WORKS. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
PUBLIC .WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Irrigation. 

I have &c., 
(Signed) ARGYLL. 

To His Grace the Right Honourable the DUKE of ARGYLL, K.T., Secretary of State for 
India. 

My LORD DUK~, Fort William, February 12, 1873. 
WE hav the honour.to ac~now]edge your ~race's I?espatch, No. 114 (P W), 

dated 18th Dec bfr .last, III 1I"hJ.c~, after commentlDg speCIally on the errors in the 
estimates connect d With the addItions to the Chembrumbaukum Tank near Madras. 
your Grace takes ccasion to remark generally on the estimates for irrigation works, 
with reference to th failure to realize immediately the expected returns in the cases of 
the Moota Froject, e Madras water supply, and the Orbsa works; and suggests tbat 
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there must be' something wrong ina syst~~ under which such results are of such 
frequent occurrence. ' 

, 2. We shall communicate your Grace's remarks on the proceedings in the Ch:m
brumbaukum case at once to the Government of Madras, and shall circulate to Bombay, 
and the other Local Governments, your Grace's observations, in view to the exercise of 
every precaution in submitting projects for irrigation wprks in future. 

-3. We desire now to assure your Grace that the subject of the reliability of estimates of 
the coSt, and probable returns from irrigation works, bas already engaged our attention 
very largely.. On ,the ~casion. of the present. Viceroy'S recent visit to :he Bombay 
Presidency, mcludmg Smdh, hiS Excellency discussed the matter fully WIth the loc8.l 
authorities, and the result was the abandonment and curtailment of several projects as 
already reported in our Despatch No.8, dated 13th January last. The Governor of 
Madras has lately visited the Viceroy in Calcutta, and the subject has also been 
discussed between their Excellencies in regard to the works of the Madras Presidency. 
We believe that your Grace may fully r~ly on the bes~ exe~ons of the Governm~nts of 
Bombay and Madras to support the deSire of Her Majesty s Government for the fullest 
scrutiny and greatest caution being observed in regard to irrigation projects for the 
future. 

4. In regard to the Lieutenant Governorship of Bengal, your Grace is already aware 
from the correspondence forwarded relating to the. Orissa scheme, how careful Mr. 
Campbell has been to dispel any ideas that may have been entertained of the rapid 
realization of revenue from those works, and we have no doubt that his Honour will be 
equally cautious in any otber cases in which projects may be submitted to him to obtain 
the sanction of our Government or of your Grace. 

5. In the drier climates of the North Western Provinces and the Punjab, there is 
less risk of over-sanguine estimates, and there are reliable examples of more or less 
successful irrigation works to guide the Local Governments and ourselves. In- the 
Central Provinces and otber local admInistrations, we sball take care that whatever 
works are undertaken shall be so carefully investigated and sO' limited in expenditure as 
to xisk no sum that may not reasonably be laid out in trying to establish irrigation 
where it is apparently much wanted. 

6. Your Grace will have seen an example of our caution in this matter in the 'pos~ 
ponement of the Sardah Canal Works reported in our Despatch No. 19, dated 4th 
instant. -

7. We do not think that any chang, of system in the submission and sanctioning of 
projects is called for. We must rely primarily on the care of the Local Governments, 
and we shall be sorry to do anything to impair their primary responsibility" for the 
correctness of the estimates, both of capital outlay and" of revenue, made by their own 
officers. We further employ our Inspector-General of Irrigation to reviewengineellng 
details, so as to carry to oile province the experience gained in- another. Mistakes in 
carrying out a large series of operations may no doubt occur. All we can do is to 
enjoin caution, and exercise ourselves the greatest care. Wehope that the results of 
our operations on the whole will not be 10und otherwise than beneficial both to the 
Government and the country. • 

8. Before concluding however, .we wish to record one remark as regards the profits of 
irrigation works, That is, that in-no case, even the most favourable, call it be expected 
that the income realized will pay immediately interest on the capital spent. In every 
case there mtist be a period of growth durin&, which charges for interest on capital will 
accumulate against the work. Where water IS scarce, and irrigation well understood by 
the people, this period may be short; where, on the other hand, irrigation is new to 
the people, and water comparatively plentiful, the period will be long. The Ganges 
Canal )Vhich on the average of the last five years has paid over five per cent. on its 
capital, was 12 years before it began to realize so much as four per cent. The Onssa 
works whicb, had they been, constructed sooner, might have saved half a million Qf 
people from death in the famine of 1866, will doubtless take much longer before they 
will realize even this rate of interest. Lord Mayo's Government saw reason to accept 
Colonel Rundell's estimate of the' probable ultimate returns from those works, but 
expressed no opinion as to ,when such returns would begin to come in. But the anxiety 
of Lord Mayo's Government for legal power to enforce a compulsory' rate was an 
emphatic expressiod' of the belief, that, without such a rate, a long period of slow growth' 
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of revenue from irrigation wurks could not· be avoi~ed. We wish th~t this should be 
fully understood. For if the result of our expenditure were to be Judged of. by the 
immediate returns the effect might be to deprive the country of extensIOns of 
irrigation essential to the prevention of famine and to the progress of prosperity. 

9. As an instance of this, we may draw attentio!l to the accompany~g copy of papers 
lately received from tbe Government of Be~gal 10 regard to t~e Omsa works. Mr. 
Campbell forwards, with strong c?mmendatlOn and ~n expression of concw:rence,. a 
memorandum, in which Colonel Halg shows that" even m a season of very plen~lful. ram, 
the use of artificial irrigation in parts of. Orissa do,!bles !he produ~e o.f tbe nee crops. 
Thus it is clear tbat as soon as the cultivators realize thiS fact, 'irngatlOn must extend, 
and the works must pay. The period which will be required for the spread of this 
knowled~e may be long',but its ultima.te spread is. certain. ~~anwhile, the lo,ss of 
interest IS IlOt a heavy pnce to pay for IOsurance agalOst a repetitIOn of the calamity of 
1866. 

Documents accompanying. 
Letter from the Government of Bengal, 

Public Works Department, Irriga. 
tion Branch, No. 12 I, dated 6th 
January 1873, and enclosures. 

We have, &c., 
NORTHBROOK. 
R. TEMPLE. 
B. H. ELLIS. 
H. W. NORMAN. 
A. HOBHOUSE. 

India Office, 
Public Works, London, 31st March 1874. 

No. 29. 
To His Excellency the Right Honourable the GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA in Council. 

My LORD, 
Para. 1. I have received yotir Excellency's letter, No. 24, of 4th of February 

last, reporting the completion and opening for traffic of the Kanhan Bridge at Kamptee, 
at a total cost, inclusive of 6i miles of new road, of Rs. 12,48,394. 

2. The history of this undertaking reflecis but little credit upon any of the officers 
concerned. In my Despatch, No. 38, of the 24th of July 1866, I had occasion to 
animadvert on the inefficiency and carelessness of those in charge of the original un. 
finished work, when an accident occurred which led to its abandonment, after an 
expenditure upon it of Rs. 1,57,561, of which Rs. 1,14,153 was entirely lost. Had a 
proper exami.nation ~een then mad~ of the bed of the river,at the new site selected, 
before a reVised project was sublOltted, much of the expenditure which the latter has 
involv:ed would in all probability 'have been saved. My assent to the preference for a 
masonry instead of an iron bridge was given in the belief that there would be no !!Teat 
difference 'of expense between the two; but it was soon afterwards discovered that this 
belief had been arrived at on very inadequate data, for in 1869 you found it necessary 
to sa~ctio~ a second revised estimate exceeding t~at of 1866, by nearly 100 percent." 
nor did thiS even suffi(,:e, the total actual outlay havmg exceeded the revised estimate by 
nearly the same amount as that hy which the second estimate exceeded the one that 
preceded it. Now that the bridge is at length finished, the entire cost of itself and its 
approaches has been nearly 12~ lacs, an expenditure which, as your Excellency is aware 
is considerably in excess of what your Government is competent to sanction for a singl~ 
undertaking. 

3. What ~ere t~e causes of the ex~s over the !ast revised estima~ is not stated, and 
the fact of Its havlDg taken place Without authoTity also seems to require explanation 
since, if your order of the 26th July 1869 had been duly attended to by fhe locai 
Contro~ler of Public Works Acc~nts, intimation of the pro~abi,lity of the large irregular 
expenditure must have been received by your Government m time to allow of its being 
stopped. • 
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4. Under all the circumstances, I cannot but think it surprising that when, in 
Novembel'" last, the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces reported the Kanhan 
Bridge to be finished and open for traffic, the reply of your Government shouid have 
been limited to a simple expression of satisfaction at the succesllful completion of so 
important a work,- and I must further express my opinion that, unless some practical 
mark of vour displeasure is inflicted upon those who are responsible for so grave a 
miscalcula"'tion, errors of this discreditable kind will continue to be committed. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) SALISBURY. 



EAST INDIA (pUBLIC WORKS). 

RETURN of CA.SKS in which the ExpeNDITuRE 

on PUBLIO WORKS in INDIA. hIlS been consider·· 
ably IN EXOESS of the original Estimates during 
the years from 1863 to 1873; and, COpy of any 
DESPA.TCHES from the INDIA. O"FICE calling the 
attention of the GoVElUUIENTS of INOlA. to the 
same. 

(Lord George Hamilton.) 

Ordered, b!l The House of Commons, to be P,;ntecJ, 
12 J.tn6 1874. 

114· 
UnJf'r 4 0.:. 



EAS,T INDIA ·{TRANSPORTS). 

.' 
RETURN to lID Address oC &h. HODounlbl. Th. aODS. of Com mODI, 

dated 4 ADgust 187~ i-for, 

1:;-::-

"RETURN pf Cost, Tonnag,:. Power, and Consumption of Coal, also Expe~~e 
of Service, of the TRANSPORTS • SERAPIS,' • CROCODILE,' • MWBAR,' 
'JriMNA,~ and C EUPHRATES' (in continuation of Parliamentary Paper. 
No. 361, of Session 1873)>-for the Year 1870 .. 71 :" 

"And, similar RETURN for the Year 1871-72 ... · 

India Office, } 
5 August 1873: 

((,'01_1 Barttelot.) 

.. 

• • T. T.PEARS. . 
• MilitarY Secretary. 

• 

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to bB Printea. 
. ) 8 June 1874. . 

' . 

• 



YBAH 1870-71. 

RETURN of Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Coal of the TROOP SHIPS" SERAPIS," "CROCODILE," "MALABAR," "JUlIINA," and" EUPHRATES," showing 
also the Expense'of conducting the Service in conveying the INDIAN RELIEFS to and fr~m India during the Season 1870-71. ' 

PARTICU LARS REQ. U IRED. 

DESCRIPTION OF TROOP ,SHIP. 
I. TODDage 

2. Build.r 

TROOP SHIPS-ENGINES. 

-
-

" SERA PIS." 

4,173 

Thom .. Iron Ship 
Building Com-
paDy. 

"CROCODILE." "EUPHRATES." 

4,173 4,173 

Mellsn. Money Mem.. Laird 
Wigrom Ik SOnl, Bro~h .... 

8. DOIoription of EDgin .. - - - - _ _ HOMntal direct HOMntal direct Horizontal direct 

.. Maken' Nam. - M ...... Humphre'" M ...... Humphreys M...... Laird 
II: T.nDBD~. -J' & TODDout. Brc~he ... 

, 6. Nominal Horae-Powar _ - - - 700 

Full Power 18'378 8. Moan Speed at M ... ured Mile 

7. Ditto - - ditto _ _ , HaIfPow.r No trial -
8. Iudica~d Hone-Pol'erat MoaoUrad} Mil. - . _ • _ _ Full Speed 3698' 

9. Ditto - - ditto Half Speed ,No trial -

COST OF T,ROOP SHIPS. 
10. Con of Shipo _ Roady for Seni •• 

10£. EzpOlllOO In addition to the foregoing, In.urred in I 
the CU8 of the ,.cSerapia II and "Crocodile" until 
8i1t March 1861, and for th. .. Euphretee," 

Allowan .... ,&0. of Olliooro ""d othara wh.m il 
.... conaid .... d '"pedient to appoinl to th. Shipo 

" Jumna," and" Malabar," untillhoirarrivai in

l 
Iudia; being In th. firel 1"0 luo~ ... , Pay and 

befon they wen oomplete; and in the remaining 
- of Par and Allow_ of Officere aod 
Cre.... JllOIOlDg and Vi.tualling, and G.neral 
Ooot of NnigoUon of th. tbno. Shipo from EnsIandtoJDdIa - _ _ _ _ _ _ 

.t. 

206,266 

897 

700 

14'003 

- No trial -
4044' 

- No trial 

.t. 

206,365 

807 

-

-

700 

14118 

11"62.'l 

2078'8 

.e • 
210,126 

16,167 

"JUMNA.." 

4,173 

~! ..... , Palmer 
Brother. & 00. ' 

Horizontal three 
cylinder •• 

M ...... Mandalay, 
Sona, 1& Field. 

700 

14'8M 

11'771 

4893'6 

2466' 

£. 

111,263 

18,068 

. 
~ "MALABAR." 

. 
4,173 

M.ss ... R. Napier 
&. Sonl. • 

. 
Horizontal direct 

MOlIn. R. Napier 
& Son •• 

700 

14'670 

12'248 

4893'4 

2646-1 

£ • 

210,201 

16,716 

ltEMARKS. 

The.e .hips are litted with .npsrheating 
apparetul,and .uri ... COIldeDlero. 



10-

Offi .... 

,Ladies 

Children -

FeuiaIe Servants 

'. 

8eoond Claao P88lOll8'en, vi .. : 

Male 

.. 16. Average Number of 
Troop. carried .. ch 
Voyage, distinguish
iIIg Offi...,.., Bie.; 

Female -

Children -

SIaft' Sorjeents 

Women 

Children 

Troops . 

Women • 

Children 

,01 

16. If any breakdown of Hull o~ Machln,ery, atate 
0800" number of day." delay, end probalile ex_ 
pense of refit or alterations, and if alteration. are 
paid for by Admiralty or Contrector : 

Breakdown or Hull Nil 

46 

12 

12 

2 

2' 

9 

r 
12 

9111 

71 

H-

Breakdown of ilacbinary - S .. Remarkl • 

(e) -

" :.. ~ 

26'103 -
6,676 ton •• 

Nii 

Nil 

64 

12 

'11 

2 

10 

7 

14 

864 

82 

121 

(d)- 23'904 

8,006 toOl -

Nil 

~il 

60 

13 

11 

2 

9 

7 

16 

809 

77 

113 

(e) -

- Nil 

_ - Nil 

61 

11 

13 

II 

'11 

8 

13 

illS 

83 

117 

-j"-. Nil 

- - Nil. 

49 

13 

8 

I 

4 

10 

6 

11 

878 

68 

101 

• 
• On the Iaat' outward voyage or the 

" Ser.pia" in March 1871, her main ICNW 
aboft broke abortly afler loaviD, Malta, and 
abe W88 compelled to put back In tow of the 
II Crocodile'- (and partly in that or th. S.S • 
.. Dlomed "); h .. troo~o were then transferred 

~:!.~r::~h !b.!!'eu:' A;:~:( w:~~I:ro.i 
, 18 daY' in the performance of the 'l'roop ~er
vice resulted from thio accident. The ... st of 
making good def.., .. at Malta Yerd Wftl 2611., 
and tbe oum of 2,000 1. w .. paid to the owner 

• of the" Diomed n for the asaiatance rendered 
to the· Serapie," iI.th, 10m. being bome by 
the Crown. . 



1lETunli of Cost, Tonnage, Power, a~ci Consumption of COBi of the Troop Ships" Serapi.," " Crocodile," " Malabar," "J umnn." and, " Euphrate.," &e. - continued. 

PARTICULARS REQU J RED. OUT. HOME. TOTAL. REMARKS. 
. 

Further Pnrticulal's re8~eoting the Troop Ships, and Results of 
the Troop Season, 18 0-7l-continued. 

Offic .... .. · · · 424 403 827 

Lndi •• · · · · 111 96 200 

Child ron · · · · -00 121 181 

Femal. Servaut. · · 21 G 26 

• 
2nd CI8 •• P .... ng.r •• viz.l-

M.l.· · · · 4 16 20 
Exclusive of the details conve,,'ed in the Ie Ma]lt.bor It from 

Female · · · · 6 12 18 Bombay to BeltPol'e on the second homewBfcl voyage, of the 
17. Toul Nllmb.r of Tro<>pI oonveyed during 

Children 8' 
3rd BsttnHon . title Brigade, &0.) conveyed in the CI Euphrates" 

the S.ooon. · · · · 4' 30 from Bombay to Aden on the fourth voynrn' ond of a small . number of paBB.nge .. (523) conveyed for' mp.rial Service • 

St8ff S.rjeant. - · · 68 91 159 

Women · · · · 60 52 112 

Children · · · · 85 119 204 

. 
Trcopl • · · · · 7,827 6,516 14,843 

• 
Women · . · · - 703 633 1,236 

Children · · · · .783 1,010 1,798 

Toul. Number of Officen, 'I'roop •• &c. conveyed during tho Ov.rland} 
10,156 9,003 19,159 On the voyages outward the deathe were, 4 adults and 12 

Souon. 11170-71. • '.' • • • • • - children; and 3 children were bom. On the voyage. home. 
ward the deaths were 26 adults and 21 children, and 11 
children wcre bam; makiug a total of 62 deaths and 14 
birth •• 

Equivalent to Adult. - . - . - - . . . - . . 18,053 

Averag. ea~h Voyage . . . 1,062 

'.""",--- .-



PAltTICULARS REQUIRED. "SERAPlS!' " cnOOODILE." "EUPHRATES:' "JUMNA." "MALABAR." REMARKS. 
", 

-

Cost (If W orkinth the Troop Ships Rnd Vic- £. £. £. £. f· tualliDg, &c. t e Troops :-

18. Tolal Voluo of Sto"", '''Pended ,on Hull, Engin •• , 6,Gll6 6,304 8,670 10,203 C.085 The euml Ithown under "Serapis I, and 
&0. for tbe S .... n. II Crocodil.8" represent 8-Gths of the 

- " .ctuol exponBeBlncurred by the ImpcrlBI 
Government duHn, the year, being tho 
proportion c!Jargeeble to Indi.. The 
amounto inBerted BgBln.t tho Bhips on the 

• lndian side include the coat of relairs, &e . 
during the whole ~eBr, and in t e Oft88 of 

'. • < . • the" J umno." a c arge of 20 ~ar cent. on 
work don. an,1 ltore. lupplied at Porta-
mouth Yard. This l'Bte i. only .BUmBted, .. .. the exact rale to be charged il not;.;et 
arranged between the Imperial and In Ian 
G01'ernments. . . 

'. " ~. , . l " { 

19. Co.t of 0001. conSumed during the S .... n - 6,842 5,860 1~,100 012,136 • 13,924 • a .. Note at No. 14-
, 

• 20. COlt of VicluallitTg Troop., including Meaoing - 8.980. 10.042 il.413 .... 7?t 0,841' 
, 

• , 
21. Bedding for TroopB, Women, and Children . - 1,2a.!. 1.378 1,276 1,023- 960 . 

J . " .. . 
22. Co.t of, Victualling Ship" Company, in~luding '8.2G8 3,293 9,374 5,235 e,802 In the c.... of the "Serat... and 

Mesoing. - "Crocodile,.. the amounts Ipeci ed "pre-
.. nt 3-5lh., of the coal of tfi. year, being 
the proportion borne by Indian revenUH .• 

, ; i ,'" 
In the .... of the "Eu,Phret ... " , U Jumus," Bud "Malabal'/' which wp,. 

empl0r.0d ~ncipollt on the Indian lide of 
" 

Su.. ,.. ote at tern 11), the amounto 
" represent the total ooat for the yeor. The 

lsrge difference between the" J UlDUB If an 
I, ~ ,- '. ; {' ~~ .. the other obi,," is attributable princ~alll , 

-' to the comh amant baving been :re ueed 

8,358 8,69'1 13,712 14,460 
while tbe • li~ wao at Portamouth nnd .. 

23. Tolal Amount of Offiooro' and Men~. Pay, including • 16,294 . repBir during t • lum.me~.~f187". 
.nyAll.wan .... .. . 

I TOT.lL Working Expon ... - • £. 34.347 34,674 63,228 59,082 67,972 
.. 



Rnu"" or Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption ofc"081 of the Troop Ships" Serapia,"" Crocodile," "Malabar," "Jumna," and ",Euphratel,.; &c.-<lOrItinued. 

PAR TIC tJ Y; A R S R E QU 1 RED. 

Capital Charges of the Service, in addition to Cost of Construotion of the Troop Ships: 

24. C~at of Conatruotion of Tugs and Boata for use at Alelmlldria and Sue. · . · . . 

~. COlt of ~rohao. and Laying Down of Moorings at Alexandria and Su .. . . - - - -

118. Coat of Construction of SIl .. Ho.pilal· - - - ". . . - - . · . . 
27. MiscellaneoUs Charge. eonneoted with the formation of the Service - - · - - - -

. TOTAL - - .£. 

, 

-

Miscellaneous Charges o~ the Service incurred in the Year 1870-71 : 

28. Tranait Chargeo for Troops in Egypt - . - - - . - - - - - -
29. W ft8OI, CoaII, &0. for Tugs and Boats in Egypt - - - - - - - - - - - -

• 80. Wagea, CoaIJ, &c. for Tugs and Boata at Bombay - - - - - - - - - - -
81. E"1'enses of EslabU.~ents at the Admiralty, in Egypt and in India, & .. - . · - · - -
32. Travelling Expell80l of Offie .... Book. and Slatione?" Pilotage, Telegraphi. Communications, Hospital 

Sto .... and Medicin .. for the Troops, and other Oontingencies, inoluding the Sum of 2,000 L paid to owner 
of S.S ... »Iomed;' on .... unt of aaaiot&nee rendered by that v ... el to H.M.S. .. Sorapia,P when 
dilabled. - • _ " - - • - - - - - - - - • - - -

TorAL - - - £. 

Amonnta. 
I 

£,. 

15,632 

4,794 

55,303 

4,848 

80,577 

• 

25,437 

4,223 

14,215 

9,348 

60,773 

• 

REMARKS. 

Inolude. tho du .. paid for the paosage th':'ugh the Suez Maritime 
Oanal of the "J umna J' on the first outward voyage of the seaaon, 
and of the U Malabar" and " Euphrates " on the two Jut home
ward nyages. • 



PAR T 1·0 U L A R S B E QUI ~ E D. 

;.. 

• 33. Eotimatea Grooa Cost of Setrice to and 
from India per Head for each CI .... 
calcnlated on tho Total Numbe. of 
Troop. llntiian BeIieIio) ""n ... yod 
dming tb. Soaeon 1870-~1, being 
the Numb ... shown at Item J.7 -

om .... 
.(tI) Ladi .... 

(G) Children -

(a) F8IIIale Servants 

8e00nd CI8B8 P;"""'e .. · 

Ditto • ·Children-

Staff SerjeaDta 

Wives 

Children • 

Troops 

Wiv .. 

Children -

.-

On £.803,844, 
th. Working Bxpone .. 

(Pa11Donwof'rom 
Indtao Reveuu8I), 

after aballng Amonnt 
repayable tor 

Imperial Pauongarl. 

.c. " d. 
8318 

67 III /I 

27 II 2 

aa 17 9 

'1 16 .6 . 
,2717 8 

• 

i610 -

141310 

892 

1210 a 

1116 

619 4 

Eqnivalont to 

£.1616 1 
porAdult, 

tho ~!!~IE:-' 
and Oba.rg81 

(not Pa11Donu) on 
. acoount of 

Capital Bnd Ina ........ 

.c, ,. i1. 

1111 - 9 

99 a 2 

30'16 a 

4911 7 

6'110 a 

88 611 

21 j. 8 

20 9 -

Ii a 10 

1816 2 

16 '1 

9 1 9· 

Eqnivalent to 
£.2216 , 

porAdult. 

REMARKS. 

tho oot to Government, after 0110 for I (~"""'.-"""--.:r-' 
tbe Contributions reOliVId under tbe if.yaI. 
Paeeage Warrant. .., 

• 

. 



RETUEII ,oE Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Coal of the Troop Ships" Serapis," "Crocodile," " Malabari'" Jumna," Bod" Euphrates," &.c.~continued. 

• A B S T R ACT 0 F COS T. 

I 

" EUPHRATBS·"I ! q MAUBAR."! 
SHIPS 

I PART.ICp-LARS n EQ UIRED. u8BRAPI8." " CROCODILB," "JUJUlA." OR SBRV1CB TOTAL. RBH4BK9. 
GENERALLY. 

CAPITAL CHARGES: £. £. £. £. £. £. 1,. 

Construction Bnd Equipment 01 the Trcop Ships (aea Item 10) - 200,2~6 206,365 210,120 211,263 210,201 . - 1,043,200 

Additional Ezpen ... relating to tho Troop Ships (m Item 1O.). 807 807 15,167 18,060 16,716 . . 50,634 

Construction of Tuga lor E~ypt; Moorin;t lor E!l'!,Pt; 000- · · - · · . - - - - 80,677 80,677 
.truotion, Ike. of Sue. l:Iospltal, and Mi,oe neoUl (;h.rg •• ( ••• 
ItCIDI 24. to 27). 

TOTAL C.6.PITAL CHARGES - - . £. 207,162 206,172 !2~,283 229,311 225,916 60,677 1,174,411 • 

WORKING EXPENSES OF THE SERVICE: 
Expense. of tl .. Troop Ships, .nd Victualling, Ikc. of the Troops' 34,347 34,67~ 63,228 69,082 ~7,972 - .- .249,203 

(sea Itemol8 to 28). . 
Mi ... UBDeoUa EzpeDiOl (aea Item. 28 to 32) - - - - · - - · · 0 0 - · - 60,773 60,773 

TOTAL WORKING EXPB .. SBI (Payments from} £ 
Indian Reyenue.) - - • - • • 34,347 34,674 63,228 69,082 67,972 60,773 809,976 

Abal .. -Amount reoeived from the Imperial Government for 0 - 0 · - - . . - . - - 0,132 
P ..... !!" of Naval and Military Office.. and others, con-
.. eyed in the Troop Shipa during the Se •• on on Impcrinl 303,844 Equivalent to 161. 161. 7 
•• rvice; and Credits on account of the PIIIIIlge of Offi ...... , per Adult. 
&0., on othor Indian Servic •• 

CHARGES ON ACCOUNT OF CAPITAL 
AND INSURANCE. 

Toward. replac.ment of Capital, FOllr por Cent. on Oa~ital Cost, 0 - . · · 0 - . · - 43,613 
I ... proPOrtiOD of Eatimated Valu. of tha Troop hips, lor 
brooKing up, at the end of 26 ~e.rs. 

For Intenot OD unredeemed CapItal, at Fiy. per Cent. . - - - 0 - - - . - - - lH,872 
For InlllllUlot on Ships, TuS" and Boat. _ - . 0 - · - - · - - - - - 26,328 

..fM"',-AmouDt rec.i •• d !'rom the Imperial Government ilo 
121,813 

- · . - - - 0 -. · . 13,7S1. 
~;t'~~:i~:~.~epreciatioD and inS'lJ'D.DOe on U Serapia" 

TOTAL Cunons (not Payments) on Account of CUITAL and bOUIWICB - 0 . - 108,092 Eqnivalent 10 61.191.9 
per Adult. 

~ GnA"D TOT~r.J!LWoa.auIlQ EU,.,..BEII ""dQn~oEII o",,,,ceount of CAP~TAL anl\ ~"'U~'" -, .. ,..., ~ - .. £. 4ll~~ . !,~;aJe.g~,~..,~2 ~.1~ .• ~.1 
, ---.~ 

4. 

4. 

i . 

00. 



TO AND FROM INDIA DURING THE SEASON 1870-71. 

STATEMENT relating to the OVERLAND TRoop SERVICE for the Four Seasons, 
'1867-68 to 1870-71. 

~bem conveyed -

Military Office ... and their familiee -

Second-class Passenll""" 

Staff Serjeanta and their famili .. -

Rank and Pile, ana their families 

1867-68. 1888-69. 1869-70. 1870-71. 

1,187 

30 

466 

10,330 

1,064 

73 

420 

16,232 

1,441 

77 

676 

22,288 

9 

Total of 
Pour 

S .... DB. 

4,935 

253 

2,077 

72.690 

79,900 

TotalIndividaals,inclndingNavalPasaenger> 18,410 \ 18,141 25,439' 20,334 I 82,324 

~--~----~----~---+------

Casualtioa, &e. - -c:: 42 60 

45 

83 

35 

62 

14 

237 

139 

Tl'8IIlIit of Ist.hm1l.8 {A. verage Time occupied by each Division K. "'" 
1420 

B. K. B. M. B... B. IL 

- of Troops - - - - - - 13 48 14 4. 14 13 14 6(average) 

Portsmouth to Bombay: D .. yo. DAYO. DAI .. 

33 

DAn. DAYS. 

Shortest Voyage _ - - - 31 31 30 L.&st 30 

Longest Voyage - - - - - 44 (b) 37 3B 86 Greatest " 

Q,uesDStown to Bombay: 
'Length of Voyages. v: 

i"Cluding Tnmsit of Shortest oyage - -

lstbmus - -1' Longeet Voyage - -

Bombay to Portsmouth: 

Shortest Voyage -

, , Longeet Voyage - -

31 

40 

31 

3B 

Mil .. run by the five Indian Troop Ships on tho Troop Service viii 
Egypt .. - - - - - - - - 107,950 

32 

(6) 34 

30 

38 

32 

(d) 36 

29 

40 

30 

(g) 31 

32 

(h) 41 

91,16t (0)114,200 l1~.OOO 

Ca) Exclusive of 1.880 persons conveyed in relief to Malta. ' 
(b) E:x.:clUlive of extra detention in exchanging two regiments at Malta. . 
(.) Exclusive of 825 persons conveyed iu relief to Gib},'alt8l', and 443 oonveyed in relief to Aden from Bombay, 
(d) Exclusive of extra detention in exchanging" regiment at Gibraltar. 

L.ast 30 

Grei.test 40 

Least .. 29 

Grestes~ 41 

423,304 

(e) Including run by c, Euphrates" from Born bay to Suez, to commence season. , 
if) Exclujlive of66 persons oonveyed in relief to Beypore from Bombay, and of 716 p.rsons conveyed in reli.f to A.den from 

Bombay. • 
(g) Excluding voyage on which" Serapia'~ broke her screw shaft when 36 days wen occupied. 
(h) Includes time occupied in landiug and embarking troops at Csunanore and Beypore, and calling at Aaen. On the voyages 

when "Crocodile ,. and ." Malab~" were de~ed in conaequence of" Selapia U breaking her abaft, 44 days were occupied. 

Admiralty, S, W~} 
1~May 1874. ' 

,W.R.M ... d •• 
Director of Transport Services. 

• Co Orr.tttmd .... 
Deputy Director of Transport, Servicee, and A.ssistant for India. 

222. B 



YEAR 1871-72., 

RETURN of Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Cual of the TROOP SHIPS" SERAPIS," "CROCODILE," "MALABAR," "JUMN4," and·" EUPHRATES," showing 
also the El<pense of conducting the Service in conveying the INDIAN RELIEFS to and from India during the Season 1871-72. 

PAR TIC U L A R S R E QUI It E D. 

DESCRIPTION OF TROOP SHIP. 

J. Tonnage -

2, Build.'r· -

TROOP SHIPS-ENGINES. 

"SERAPIS." 

- 4,173 

• Thames Iron Ship 
Building Com· 
pany. 

., CROCODILE," .. EUPHRATES." 

4,173 4,173 

Me..... Money Me..... Laird 
Wigram & Son. Brothers. 

3. Description of Engine •• • Horizontal direct Horizontal direct Horizontal direct 

4. Maker.' Name - Meso ... Humphreys Meso ... Humphrey. Messr.. Laird 
& Tonnont. & Tennant. Brothers. 

5, Nominnl Horse·Powor· • 

6, Mean Speed at Moasured Mile Full Power 

700 

13'378 

7, Ditto - • ditto Half Power No trial 

8. Indicated Horae.PoweratMoasured} 
Mile " • • • • Full Speod 3698' 

9. Ditto - • ditto Half Speed No trial 

COST OF TROOP SHIPS. 

10. COlt of Ship. • Roady for Service 

lOA. Expenses in addition to the foreg«?ing, incurred in 
the COBO oftbe It Serapia It nnd U Crocodile It until 

, 3lal March. 1867, and for the" Euphrates," 
ClJumna,1t nnd "l\llliabar,a- until tlleir arrival in 
India; being i.n the first two inBtancea, Pay and 
Allowane.., .!te. of Office ... and othe ... whom it 
WRS conlidored expedient t.o appoint to the Ships 
before they were complete. and in the remaining 
('RSt8 of Pay and Allo,vR.tlce8 of Officers and 
Crt"", fdeeainl! and Victuallin~, and General 
f.O:l ~ ~:di~at~on of. tho ~hre. ~ip~from. Ens:. 

£. 
206,265 

897 

. 
700 700 

14'OQ3 14:718 

No tri.l . . 11'523 

4044' 4989'7 

No trial - . 2078'8 

£. £. 
205,305 210,126 

807 15,157 

"JUMNA," 

4,173 

Messrs. Palmer 
Brother. & Co. 

Horizontal three 
cylinders, 

Messrs. M8udsln.y, 
l:)on8, & Field, 

700 

14'656 

11'771 

4693'6 . 
2466' 

£. 
211,253 

18,058 

" MALABAR-" 

4,173 

Me ..... R. Napier 
& SODS. 

Horizontal direct 

Me ..... R, Napier 
& Sons. 

700 

14'570 

12'248 

4893-4 

2645'1 

£, 

210,201 

15,715 

• 

REMARKS. 

. These ehips are fitted with ,upel'heRting 
8ppnmtus nnd surface conden.sc:n.. 

o 



~ Further Particulars respecting the Troop 
'" Ships, and %sultB of, the Troop Season, 
~ 1871-72. 

11. On which sid. of tb. Isthmus atalioned 

12. Mean Speed of each Ship for tb. Seaoon 9'188 knot. 

13. Total Dilltance run by each Sbip for the SeaBon 24,812 

14. Total Coala consnmed by eueh Ship lor the Season 6,779 tons • 

Ollicero -

Ladies 

.Children • 
Female Servants -

2nd Clas. Passengera: -

Mul. -

n IS. Averags Number of Femal. 
Troops conveyed 
each Voyage, dis Children-
tinguishiDg Olli-
...... &c. - -

Staff Se1:jeanls 

Women 

Children 

'froops -

Women 

Children 

16; If ;""y breakdown of HuJl or Machinery, ,Ial. 
, caUlS, number of day.' delay, and f1rob8ble ex

pense of refit or alteration, and it alterations are 

pa::::~do;=~~ or Contractor: ._1' '_ 

Breakdown. of Machinerr 

61 

17 

15 

4 

3 

9 

7 

U 

875 

70 

118 

Nil 

Nil 

8'886 knot. 

- 25,772 

6,221 tons-

40 

11 

14 

2 

3 

11 

8 

9 

87<1 

75 

128 

Nil 

Nil 

8 .. Remarks (a). 

8'760 knots 8'766 knole 0'001 knots. 

30,303 - (b) 16,700 - (e) 24,872 

7,676 tons - 4,001 tOilS (Il) • 7,3~2 tons. 

43 

o 
o 
3 

2 

2 

6 

12 

o 
14 

856 

80 

123 

Nil 

Nil 

67 (0) 

14 

13 

• 2 

3 

1 

10 

841 

67 

99 

63 

16 

16 

a 

3 

o 
6 

13 

820 

86 

127 

Nil. 

Nil. 

Ca) Duringtlt. summer of 1871 tlt.IIJumna" 
was stalioned at Bombay; tit. other ships were 
at Port.mouth. After the commen .. ment of 
the leaBon tho distinction of station ceBledl. tbe 
.ervlce then being worked through the IIU.Z 
Canal, and Portsmouth be .. me tlte rendezfoul 
lor u1llhe aMpl. 

(b) Including" voyage home .Id tit. Cape 
of Good Hope 8t termination of .eason. 

(c) The lCJumna." commenced the enson·. 
lerVlce at Bomboy. made a vOfoge to Port. 
mouth nnd back with troopa, and tlieD returned 
with a few office .. and men (equal to 99 adul ts) 
from Bombay to Maltni nner wltlcillhe wo. 
~mployed on llUperiaI service. moking two 
trip. botween Malta onel Gibraltar, nnd retnm
ing to Portsmouth. 'fbe di.tanca run (10,709 
knots) cOIDl'li ... tlte voynge between Bombny 
and Enghind nnd back, and tltat fl'om Bom bay 
to Malta. 

(d) Thi. i. the quanti:! of cOBI cODaumed in 
the 16,709 knots specHie in th. above note. 

(.) Tlte •• ~umbe1'lla ... ba .. d on those con
veyed on the voyog. hotwoen Bombay and 
England and back, and ar. exclusive of the 
few olli .... and men brought from Bombay to 
Malta (u. Note (0) alltem 13). 

• 



RBTURN of Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Coal of the Troop Ships ,j Serapis," "Crocodile," "Malabar," "Jumoa," and" Euphrates," &c.-colltin'Ued. 
- . 

I':" 

PARTICULARS REQUIRED. O'UT. .HOME. TOTAL. REMARKS . . 
Further Particulars res~ecting the Troop Ships, and Results of 

the Troop Season, 18 1-2-continued. 

Officors - - - - 606 410 916 

Ladi .. - - - - 137 96 233 

Children - - - - 84 144 228 

- Femalo Servants - - - 48 6 64. 

2nd Cl ... Paasengera :-

Malo " - - - - 12 18 30 
Exclusive of interchanges of troo~s between the United 

Fornal. - - - - 12 II 23 Kin~om and Malta on an outwar voyage, and between 
Bom y and Aden on two homeward voyarrs; and of 441 

17. 'J'olal Numi,er of Troops conveyed Children - - - - 26 34 60 passengers conveyed for Imperial Service j ut inclusive of 
during the Season. the few officers and men conveyed in the" Jumna" from 

Bombay to Malta, and who were brought on to Englend by 

StalF Sotjeants - - - - 80. 92 172 
packet ( ... Note (c), at Itom 13). 

.Women- - - - - 08 61 129 

Children - 92 13' 226 • 
• 

• Troop • - - 9,Oar. 6,120 15,188 . 
Woman- - - - - 845 631 1,376 

Children - - - - 1,091 • 1,052 2,143 

( O. , .. ..,.... n" .... '" •••• ~ , ~ ••• ~ '" 
TOTAr. Number of 01600 .... Troop., &0. convoyod during the So •• on,}I 12,068 8,709 20,777 

children; and 18 children were born. On the voyages home-
ward the deaths were 44 adults and 29 children, and 14 Urt\-72 - - - - - - - - - - - - children we .. bom; making a tolal of IJ6 deatb. and 82 
births. 

Equivalont la Adults - - - - - - - - - - - - 19.448 

{ The averoge i. calculated on the 18 complete voyages made 

• Average each V oyag. - - - 1,076 with Indian reliefs; excluding that of the "Jumna" between 
Bombay and Malta, with only 99 adults (_ Note (c), at 
Item 13). . 



PARTICULARS REQ U 1 RED. " SERAPIS:' ··CROCODILE." 

• 
Cost of W orkins, the Troop Ships and Vic- £. £. 

tualling, &c. e Troops:-

18. Total Value of Sto .... expended on Hull, Engin .. , 
. &0. for the S .... n. 

10,472 8,062 

-

• 
• 

. 
19. Coat of Coals consumed during the Se .. on - . 8,404 7,493 

20. Cost of Victualiinr Troops, including Meaaing - 9,787 10,023 ' 

21. BeddiDg for Troop., Women, Bnd Ohildren - - 1,631> 1,641 

22. Co.t of Victualling 
Meaaing. 

Ship's Ccimpany, including 4,370 4,933 

.. . 

23. Total Amount of Officera' and Men' •. Pay, iDcluding 
any Allowances. 

12,238 13,226 

TOTAL Work~g Expensea - - - £. 47,608 46,378 

"EUPHRATES." "JUMNA." "MALABAR." 

£. £. £. . 
26,804 &,304 24,166 

• 

12,330 • 8,277 10"U7 

10,800. .6,77' 10,041 

1,625 707 1,688 

6,370 6,343 4,846 

16,164 15,372 17,521 
. , 

72,088 44,967 68,668 

i 

REM ARK 8. 
, 

d The sums shown under " SerahiB" an 
., Crocodile I' represent four-fift 8 of th 
Dctual exp~nBe incurred by the Imperia 
Govemment dUI'iJJ1 the year, being t.h 
~rd:0rtion charges Ie for this year t 

n ian revenues under special 8rr8D9'e 
ment between the Imperial and India 

e 
o 

Governmenta" The amounts inserte 
against the other three ship. include th 
cost of rel1aira, &.. during the wbol 

n 
d 
e 

yael'; apd, In addltioD, • &harge of 20/0 
cent. on wOl'k done and stores 8upt'lie 8 
Portsmouth Yard. This rate I. oDI 

r 
t 

~ e&timated, .. the exact rate to be charge 

~~do:r?d~!:!:~~!:!~~en the Imperi al 

.. S .. Nole. at Item. 18 and 14 • 
, 

The &ums .bOWD under" Serapis" aD 
" Crocodile" reJ>resent four-fifths of 

d 

actual expense mcurred by tbe Imperi 
Government during the year, being t 

the 
al 
he 
to 
nt 

m-

rroportion chargeable for this yaer 
odian re.,enues under special arrangeme 

between the Imperial and Indian Gave 
menta. . 

In the .... of tbe " Euphrates, 
"Jumna,'"-and "Malabar,,- the amoun 
rep .... nt the total cost for the year. 

to 

. 
• 



RETURN of COBt, Tonnage, Power, Ilnd donsumption oC Coal of the Troop ships" Seropis';' "Crocodii.," "Malabar," "J umna," and Euphrates," &c.-cuntinued. 

PAJU,'ICULARS REQUIRED. 

/--

Cnpital C geB of the Service, in addition to Cost of Construction of the Troop Ship,s: 

o.t of Con.truction or Tugs and Boot. fOl' UB. at AI.,.andria ond Suez 

2G. Co.t of Purcha •• ond Laying Down of Moorings nt Alexandria nnd Suez -

26, Oost of Con.truction of Suez Hospital 

27. Miscellaneous Chargez connected witlt the l!'ol'motion of the Scl~ice . 

TOTAL •• - £. 

MisoelillneoUB Chnrges of the Service incurl'ed in the Yenr 1871-72: 

20. Transit Chorgez in Egypt - • . . . - · - . · · · - · 
• 2n. Wagea, OOllIs, Ike. for Tugs and Boato in Egypt· . -. · . · · · . · 

30. Wag •• , Cool" &c. for Tuga and Boat •• t Bombay . . · . · · · . . · 

31. E"pen.e of Ealabliahmenlo at Ule Admiralty, in Egypt and in India, &c. • 

32. TronlJing Expense. of Officers, Book. and Stotionery, Pilot.g., Telegmpllic Communications, Ho'pital 
Stores and Medicines for th~ Troops, and other Cuntingencies . - - .. - .. .. • .. 

TOrAL ••• £. 

Amount. 

£. 

16,632 

4,794 

55,303 

4,848 

60,577 

. 
32,014 

3,814 

4,776 

Jo,929 . 
6,503 

63,036 

RE.MARKS. 

• 

This item consists of the dues paid to the Suez Maritime Canal 
Company for the p ..... ge. of the Troop Ships, and ror the Troops 
eonveyed • 



. 
. 

PARTIOULARS REQUIREp. 

Office .. - - - · -. · - · 
<0> Ladies · - - - - · - -• 
<a> Children - - · · - · - -
(0) Female Servants · - - - - · 

Second Class P8880nge .. - - " - · -
3~. Estimated Gr* Cost of Service to and Ditto - Ohildren- - - - - - - -

from India per Head for each Class, 
calcnlatod on the Total Numb.r of 
Troops &India" Reliefs) conveyed 
duri~ e S •• son 1871-72, being 
the umb ... shown at Item 17 • 

Stsff SeJjeants · - - - - - · - -
Wives - - . - · - - - -. -. 
Children • - . - · - · · - · 

Troops . - - · · · · · . · . 
Wivel - · - - · · · · . · 
Children. · - · - · - - - -

• 

A.MOUNTS • 

On £.320,366, On £.442,274, the Working Expon8s. 
(Payment. from tho WOl'klng Exp ...... 

Indian Revenuea), Bud Chargol 

after abatlng Amount (not Payment.) on 

repayable for account of 

Impel'1/1 P8II8ngerl. Capital and I ...... n ... 

Il. .. 4. Il. .. d • 

- 8210 8 III 4 2 

- 68 8- 7 07 2 1 

- 27 8.2 3817 7 

· 34 4 3 4811 -

- ' 41 6 4 6012 1 

· 2710 2 37 1 4 

- 16 13 10 21 4 2 

- 16 3 6 20 13 10 

- 8 7 3 11 2 6 

- 12 8 4 1611 1 

· 1117 11 16 - 0 

- (J 14 6 81611 

Equivalent to Equivalent to 

1..1618 B 1l.2214 9 

per Adult. per Adult. 

REM AR,KS. 

I ,.,,, ....... -._-..,...... 
the COlt to Government, after allowln for 
the Contrihutions received under tho loyal 
Passago Warrant. 

• 

. 

• 

rn 
I!iI 

~ o 
~ 

... 
'" 



RETURN of Cost, Tonnage, Power, and Consumption of Co.l of the Troop Ship. "S~rapis," " Crocodile,.. II. Malabar," "Jumns," and ,i Euphrateg," &o.-eontinued. 

A B S T R ACT 0 F COS T • 
• 

REQU'I RED. I "CROCODILE-" I" EO·PRRATES.:, I Smps I PARTICULARS "SSRAPISo'" "JUliNA!' " MALABAR." on SERVICE TOTAL. RBllAnlt8. 
GENBRALLY • 

- - .. 
CAPITAL CHARGES: £. £. £. £. £. . £. £ . 

Constraction and Equi~ment of the Troop Ship. iBM Item 10) - 206,2M 205,365 210,126 211,253 210,201 - - 1,043,200 
Additional EX1,enses l'tl atio\ to the Troop Ships 886 Item 10110 ) - U07 807 15,157 18,058 15,715 - - 50,6~4 . 
Construction of 1'ugs, for ~ ~t!f.tJ Moorin~8: for EO'ypt, Con- - - - - - - - - - 80,577 80,577 

ItructioD, &c. of Suez lioapl , and Misce lnneous Charges (se. 
Item. 24 to 27). 

TOTAllo CAPITAL CHA.nGE. - - -- £. t 207,162 20(1,172 225,283 229,311 225,U16 80,577 1,174,411 

WORKING EXPENSES OF THE SERVICE: 
Exc,en ... oftbe Troo~ Ships, aud Victualling, &e, of the Troop. 47,606 4.5,378 72,088 44,957 68,568· - 278,497 H. It.m. 18 to 28 , 
Mi ... lloneoua Expen ••• ( ... It.ms 28 to '34) - - - - - - 63,836 6~,836 

TOTAL WORKll'IIO EXPBNSES (Poyments frOm} 
Indian Revenues) ~ ~ - - - £, 47,006 40,378 72,083 44,957 68,5G8 63,83G 342,333 

Ahato,-Amount .hugeabl. tu the Imlerial Government for - - - - - - - - - 12,977 
the Employment of the "Jumna n It" Note at Item 13), --.------
Bnd for l'u8Inge of N ava18lld Military Officers and othe!'8 320,30G Equivalent to 16 I. 18,. 8d. cunveyed in the Troop Ships during the Heason on I IDJierial per Adult Service, and Credits on Rccount of the Passage of 0 . cen, 
&c. on other Indian Service. 

CHARGES ON ACCOUNT OF CAPITAL 
AND INSURANCE: 

oward. Replacem.nt of Capital, Four p.r Cenl. on C8pitnl Cost, - - - - - - - 43,612 
I ... proportion of Eatimat.d Value of the Troop Ship., for 
b .. aliing up, at tho end of 26 y ..... 

For Intere8t on unredeeme(1 Capital, at Five per Cent. - - - - - - 49,515 
or loaurane .. on Ships, Tuga, Bod Boat. - . . - - - - - - - - - - 26,931 

T 

F 

120,058 
.llhaI.,-Amount eharge.ble to the Imperial Governm.nt ao - - - - - (a) 7,140 Contribution for Depreciation aud luaurance on "Serapis JJ 

anu "ClOwdUe!' 
TO'rAL CUARGBS (not Paymenhl) on account of CAPITAL and IN8UlU.NCB - - - 112,918 EquiTalenl to 5 L 16 •• 1 d. . 

GIU.ND TOTAL of WORK.ING ExPENSBS and CUARGES on account of CAPITAL and INSURANO~ 
per Adult . 

- - - £. \ 442,274 Equivalent to 221.14 •• 9 d. 
per Adult. 

(a) Repreoeota one-half only of the usual Cootr.buhon, bemg tbe proportion chargeable to the Admiralty for this Year, under opec.al arrangemeot between the Imperial and Iodiao Goveromeot .. 

Admiralty, W. R. Mends, Co Crultmden 
" JUDe 1874. Director of 1'ronsport Services. Depu~ ~~tor, o!_~ra~~po~ ...... Se!~~~~d A.ssistant for .~~i~_ -,,._ 



EAST INDIA (TRANSPORTS). 

RETURN of Co.t, Tonnage, Power, and Consump· 
tion of Coni, also Expense of Senice, of the TJU.NS
PORTS "SBRAPIS,·)" CROCODILE," U l\f.4.£A.DA.R,,1 
cc JUlINA./' Ilnd ., EUPHRATRS" (in continuation of 
Parliamentary Paper, No. 301, of S ••• ioo 1878), for 
the Yea. 1870 .. -71; and, similar RBTORN for the 
Yenr 1871-72. 

(Colonel Bar/telot.) 

Ordwtd, 1IV The lIoule of Commonl. to Ie Printed, 

18 June 1874. 

222. 
TIndel' 2 oz. 



.. 
'? RETURN of 1\\1 LOANS raised in England under the Provisions of any Act, of Parliament, chargeable on the REVENUES of India, outstanding at the Commencement 

of the . Halr·year ending on tho 30th September 1874, with the Rates of Interest p 'yable thereon, and the Date of the Termination of each Loan, the Debt incnrr~d 
dnring the Half-year, the Moneys raised thereby during the Half-year, the Lonne paid off or discharged during the Half-year, and the Loans outstanding at the Close 
of the Half-year, 8tating, 80 rar as the public convenience. will allow, the purpose or service for which Moneys have been raised dudng tbe Half-year. 

, 

'D ESC RIP T ION '0 P LOAN. 

" 

LOANS BEARING INTEREST. 

East India Bonds - - - - -
India 'Debentures . - - - . 
bclia 1\ per Cent. Stol'k - . - -' 

Ind~~nt. Stock - - - . 

LOANS NOT BEARING INTER-EST. 

E 

I 

.•• t J ndia Bond. 

ndin Debenture. 
-. 

. 
" 

- - . -
- - . -

.. 

· 
, 

-

· 

, 

.' 

· 

'. RATE Amount of Debt 

op DATB OF TBRMINATION OF LOAN. 
out.tanding 

on 
, INTEREST. 1 AprU 1874. 

£. . , 

4 per oent. . At Dny lime nft~r 1 ~ •• lenda'!' month.' 8,096,700 
notice. 

4 per .ent. - 16th A.ugust 1878 . . . - 6,79
c
9,OOU 

6 per oent. - Not redeemable until 5th July 1880, but 17,200,000 
, after that day upon on .. year'. notice 

by the Seoretary of State for India in 
,Council. ' 

4 per oent. . . " Not redeemable until lOth Ootober 1888, 14,100,000 
but after th.t day' upon ono year', 
notice by the Se .. etary of State for 
India in Counoil. ." . --.-

TOTAL DEDT in ENGLAND'r £ 
" bearing Interest. • • 41,096,700 

- . -, . On presentation of the Bonds - , . 20,917 

- '- - 16th .A.ugust1873 . - . . 1,ITOO 

TOTAL DEBT in ENGLAND,} 
IIDt bearing Intere.t ' - £. 21,911 

TOTAL DBB., in ENOLAliD - £. 41,117,il11 

• * For ,repayment of Debenture whICh b&o.me due on the 16th August 1878. , ' 

t {TowardS the redeDlpt~on o~ the Di,"!dend. on tbe Capital Stook of the East India Company 
. Towards the Expendlture-mcurred In rehef of the :Famine in Bengal. • _ _', . , , 

/ 

'T. W. K~itl., A.ccountant. 

I 

. , 

A~ount of D'obt Money. fBI Bell Amount of neW, 
ineUl'red during pold oll Amount DC l,)ebt 

during tho· \he Helf-ye .. or dllchorged outltandlng 
endpd durIng the on Hnlf-yuor ended 

30 September 1874 .30 September 1874. HalC·year endt>d 30 Septombel' .. IS7"4. 
80 September 1874. 

£. 

· -
],000 

- -

7,479,416 

7,480,416 

· . 
1', -

----...... 
· 
7,480,~16 I 

-' 

£. 
. · -

• 1,000 · - · -
, 

t 7,aaS,0$g · 

- - · -

-
·1 

-· . · 
---~r 

-

-' 

-
.£. 

• 2,488,196 
" 6,069,882 

I ' £. 7,668,028 

£. '£ ' . 
- 8,906,700 

- 6,800,000 . 17,200,000 

. 21,679,416 

" 48,676,116 

- , 
20,9,11 

1,000 -
1,0'00 '20,917 

1,000 48,697,038 

, Loui4 Malld, ,,-
Under F' .. .o.ry of State for India. 



EAST INDIA (LOANS RAISED IN ENGLAND). 

ltETURN of .11 LOANS ruised in ErlfJlulld under 
the Pro'Yisio118 "f Rny Acta of 1)81'liaUient, charge· 
Rble on the RSVBNURR of India, outstondipg at 
the Commencement of the Half-year ending on 
the 30th September 1874, with tbe Rote. "f In
terest payable thereou, and the Date of the 
Termination of each Loan, the Debt Incurred 
during the Half-yenr, tbe Moneys raised thereby 
duriug the Half-year. the Loan. paid off or 
disoharged during the Holf.yenr, and the Lonns 
outstanding at the Clo •• of the Hnlt~year, stating, 
80 far a8 the public conveni.ence will allow, the 
purpose or service for which Moneya bave been 
raiaed during the Half-year. 

(h .... tttl p.r ..... , I. Act. 30 Vict. c • . 32, .nd 37 Vic'. c. 3.) 

Ordtred, tv The House of Commons, to b, Printed, 
11 February 1875. 

19· 



EAST INDIA (CUSTOMS TARIFF) . 

. . 

FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE' 

RELATING TO 

.0 

TirnINDIAN TARIFF I.A.CT (jF 1875. 
, ~ ,.~,. 

" t 

(In con~tion of Houae of ~ord8 Paper Ao) ojtkia Sesllion.) 
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Further Correspondence r~latingtothe Indian Tal'iff Act, 1875 • 

. No. 3 of 1876, 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

Separate ~venue, Customs, 

To the most Honourable the MARQUIS OF ,SALISBURY, Her :Majest'yl~ Secretlll'Y 
9f State for India. . 

Fort William, 
My LoRD MAIiQms,. 25th Febrnary 1876. 

WE have· the honour to. acknowledge the receipt of your. Lordship's Despatches, 
No.6 (Separate Revenue), of the 15th of July, and No. 51 (Legislative), of the 11th 

. of November last. 

2. In the last-menti~~ed Despatch two subjects are disc;ussed, which, although arising 
out of the passing of the Indian Tariff Act of 1875, may conveniently be considered 
separately:-' , 

The first rclates to the manner in which your Lordship's instructions tegarding the 
communication to the Secretary of State of Bills proposed 

P ....... 1 to 7. to be introduced into the Legislative Council shall in future 
be carried into effect. Upon this subject we propose shortly to address your 

, Lordship. , '., 
The second relates to the substance of the Tariff Act; and we propose now to rerlY 

to this portion of your Lordship's Despatch of the 11th of November, as weI as 
to the Despatch of the 15th of July, which deallf with the same subject. 

3. It will be convenient first to describe briefly: the course of legislation upon the 
Indian customs tariff, the actual condition of the tariff previous to the' passing of the 
Tariff Act of 1875, the circumstances under which that Act was passed,and the changes 
it introduced. 

4. In the year 1859 the import duties consisted of at per 'cent. ad valorem up~n 
cotton twist and yam, of 5 per cent. upon other articles of British produce and manu
facture, and of double those rates upon similar foreign articles. The export duties 
consisted of 3 per cent. upon exports other than grain, upon which article a small special 
duty was imposed. A limited number of articles were exempted from import and 
export duty. . 

5. In the course ,of the year 1859 it became necessary to increase every available 
source of revenue, and the tariff was accordin~ly amended. All differential duties were 
abolished, the import duties upon articles 01, lUXury were raised to 20 per cent. ad 
valorem, those upon other articles to 10 per cent., and upon cotton twist and yarn to ' 
5' per cent.; special rates were imposed upon beer, wine, spirit, and tobacco. The 
export duties were not altered, excepting that the duty upon grain was raised, and that 
silk, tobacco, and spirit were added to the. free list. i ' 

6. In 1860, when Mr. Wilson was Financial Member of COuncil, the tariff was again . 
revised. The import duty of 20 per cent. ad ·valorem was reduced to 10 per cent., and 
the duty on cotton twist and yarn was raised to 10 per cent., so that the impOlt tariff 
consisted of an uniform rate of 10 per cent. ad valorem, with special rates- upon beer, 
wine, spirit, and tobacco. Mr. Wilson, being impl'essed with the importance of 
encouraging the export trade, added wool, hides, jute, flax, and tea, \0 the list of free 
exports. The high rates fixed by the tariff of 1860 were' regarded from t~e first as 

39616. A 2 



( 4 ) 

imposed only for the purpose of meeting the financial difficulty of the time, and they 
have been gradually reduced by subsequent legi~lation. In 1861 the duty u~on cotton 
twist and 'Yllrn was reduced to 5 per 1:ent.; this duty was further reduced In 1862 to 
3i per cent., and the duty on cotton and other manufactures was reduced to 5 per cent. 
in the same year. In 1863 the duty upon iron was reduced to 1 per cent. In 1864 
the general rate of import duties was red.uced to 7i per .cent.; and i!11867 a g~eat 
number of articles were added to the free hst. Export dutIes were abolished from time 

'to time, the only increase being that the duty on grail! was raised in 1867. In 1871 
the valuations were revised. • 

7. At the end of the year 1874 the import duties consisted of a general rate of 7 i per 
cent. ad valorem upon sundry, enumerated articles, of 5 per cent. upon cotton and other 
manufactures, of 3~ per cent. upon cotton twist and yarn, of 1 per cent. upon iron, and 
of a special rate upon wine IlOd spirit. The articles subject to export duty were reduced 
to eight classes, viz., grain (excepting wheat), indigo, shell lall. tanned hides, seeds, 
spices, oils, and cotton goods of Indian manufacture. 

8. The net revenue received from ,sea customs (excluding salt) in 1874-75 was 
2,451,852l.,* of which 1,773,723/. was derived1'rom imports, and 678,129/. from exports. 
Half of the revenue from imports was derived from cotton yarn and piece-goods, which 
together brought in 882,712/. The greater part of the revenue upon exports was 
derived from rice, which brought in about 450,000l. t " 

9. The trade of India ,had greatly increased since the year 1859. The particulars 
of the different staples, as well as a more detailed account of the changes in the tariff, 
will be found in a Memorandum which was prepared last year; ahd which is appended 
to this Despatch. The only item of import in which there had been a serious decrease 
was copper. 

10. Having bliefly described the condition of the customs tarifi'; we have next to state 
the circumstances which induced us last year to make some further alterations in it. 

11. During the two preceding years representations had been made to us that the 
valuations fixed by the Tariff Act of 1871 required revision. We had also received 
suggestions for alterations in the customs duties themselves. The Chambers of 
Commerce of Madras and Bombay had represented that the tariff required revision in 
several important particulars, and we had received from your Lordship, for our, con-

sideration whenever the state of Indian finance should snr'1:.tc: .. ·.;t~h:'2"t~6: o~~~:: admit ofremission of taxation, representations from the 
1874. !'fan chester Chamber of Commerce that the Increase 

. • In t~~ numbel' 0'£ Indi!ln cotton mills, mainly in the 
Bombay Presidency, and the probability that by Imp,ortmg raw:(:otton from Egypt and 
America (upon which no duty was imposed) those mills which had hitherto been confined 
to the manufacture of coarse goods from indigenous cotton would compete with the 
English goods of the finer descriptions; rendered it expedient, in the interests of the 

. Indian consumer and in j~stice to the. English manufacturer, to . r~move the duty of 
5 per cent. a~ valorem le~ed upon t.he Import ?f c~ttonyarn .and pI.ece-goods. It was 
also very deSirable to classify the artICles compnsed m the Indian tanfi' according to the 
chis~i~cation !ldopted at home, for the purpose of sec~ng uniformity in commercial 
statistics. . 

12. Under these circumstances, we deten:nined to follow the cou'rse which had been 
Mr. A. Money, C.B~ Bengs! Civil Service, taken I~ the years 1866 and 1869, and by our 

Member of the Board of ~venue, Calcutta. Res~lutlOn of the, ~5th of November 1874 we 
:S;on.~. R. Bull~n SIDlth, Member of the appomted a CommIttee, upon which commercial 

LeA~~~e .!:":;:':elI, Madras Civil Service, interests were adequately repres~nted! compoSed of 
Member of the Legismtive Council the members whose n~~8 are gIVen In the margin, 

Mr. T. C. Hope, Bombay Civil Service, for the purpose of revlsmg the valuations and of 
Acting Commissioner of ~D8tom .. Bomb~.· considering the various suggestions for th; amend-

Mr.J.C.Mnrray,PresidentoftheCbsmber ment of the customs tari1f. W d h 
of Commerce, Calcutta. ..' • e requeste t e 

Mr. T. B. lAne, Bengal Civil Service; COlJlllllttet; to consld~r the propnety of removing 
Officiating Collector of Customs, Calcutta. from the Import tariff any articles the retention 

• The nsoa.\ cu.tom for purp"""" of account of eonverting rup .... into pOuuds sterling ",' the rate f 
2M. the rupee has been followed, but the present value of a ,,?pee.in g?ld is b. Std., 80 that a deduction ~f 
sbout 131 per cent. should properly be made from the figure. gIven ID thIS Desputch. 

t This .um WB8 less t~ os,naI on &Ceount of large porch ....... of rice baving been made by the Government 
in Burma fD meet the IIC81"CIty ID Bengal. , 



of which might be unimportant in the interes!;s of the revenue,l or any of thE> existing 
export duties, which, in their', opin~o?, were serio?sly ;prejudicial to the trade in, the 
articles subject tot~em. Their op\l!l\on waso esp~clally inVited ·upon the representattc;llls. 
which we had received for the removal of the Import duty on cotton goods and tWISt, 
and generally upon any items ,in which they might consider that the tariff required 
amendment. They were informed that customs duties in India, were not imposed or 
maintained for the purpose of· affording protection to any branch 'or class .of industry; 
but for revenue purposes only. ' . 

13. The Commit~ we~ unable to put us in possession of'their complete report 
before the Budget for 1875-76 had to be passed, and we could, therefore, only make 
provision in the Budget ,for the loss expected to follow from the revision of the 
valuations.' . ". ," 

14,' 'Besides revising the'valuations, the Committee recom,mendedthat' the export 
duties upon grain other tlian rice and paddy, seeds, oils, spices, and cotton goods~ 
should be removed, 'and that the import duty .upon copper and certain other metals 
should be reduced from 7~ to 5 per cent. in order to obviate the effect of the introduction 
of a higher valuation. They proposed, in order to' meet the loss incurred by ~hese 
changes, that the duties upon wine and spirit, ,macp.inery, and certain ar1Jcles of lUxury 
should he raised. ' ' , , , 

, 15. With regard ,to, the representations by' the M~chester 'Ch~mh,r ot ,c:ommerce 
as to the import duty. upon cotton yarn and cotton ~nufactures., the. 'c;orpmitte,t; 
observed :- ' 

"In so far as' the complaint~ alleged. that, the tariif valuations were excessive, ·iliey 
" have been found to be just, and the Committee have already recommended reductions~ 
" But it is also urged that the duty is' absolutely prohibitory to the .trade. in yarn and 
,,' cloths of the coarse'and low-priced sorts,' which: the Indiau mil1s'mak~ Targely under 
" the protection of the duty; and it ts suggested .that ere 'long the finer yarn and cloth 
". will, with the help of importations from Egpyt and America,be manufactured alS()~ 
" It must, of course, be admitted 'that the Indian mills have injured the English ones to 
" the extent to' which their manufactures have displaced the manufactures of Man
" chester, less their exports to other countries, and the amount 'of the injury they have 
f. inflicted oli the handlooms of1 India in localities which Manchester goods· have, not 
" been able to reach. But the duty, though contributing to this result, 'cannot be said 
" to be the sole cause of it, since India, with many disadvantages; possesses certain 
" natural capabilities for producing goods of this low quali~y. which will probably secure 
.. tlie trade in them tc;> her, ,even if the duty pe reihoved. On the other hand, if the duty 
,~ were as prohibitory as it is represented _ to be, the market would not 'be habitually 
" overstocked, as it has been for years. . 
, "The Committee think it more to the purpose to consider what 'proportion -the' par
" ticular goods which have to meet Indian competition bear" t6; the whole cotton import 
" duty, and how far this competition justifies the demand fot abolition of the entire duty: 
"_which has been brought forward. The Indian mills can make mule twist up to 32&., 
" and water twist up to 20s., as also long cloths, T cloths, drills, domestics, jeans, and 
"sheeting. The prospect of the 'finet kinds. of yam and clotj:!s being made . with profit or 
" success is notoriously so remote" and the enterprise so doubtful, that it is quite un-' 
" necessary to take it into present calculation. , The duty levied in Bombay. in 1873-74 

. .. upon the similar Manchester goods which have 

On twist 
On long cloths, &0. -

Total 

, _ 1~412 "to stand the Indian competition was' about two 
_ 1,87,926 "lacs of rupees ,(2~,000I1 ~f the total duty on 

.. such goods paid m alllndia be taken, though' 
• Re. 2,04,338 "the mills beyond the Bombay Presidency are as 

.. yet comparatively unimportant; it would barely 
" exceed four lacs (40,0001.) The demand that. because onedass of goods represented 
" by four lacs of duty in all India has in one' part of India to meet a local competition 
" the Government shall. remit· the r.emainin,g 77 )ac~ (770,0009 .. ; which competition 
'I cannot affect, 'appears to the Committee qUIte unreasonable, and It IS unnecessary even, 
" to inquire whether the finances could afford the,remission. . 

" The scheme of removing the duty on coarse goods only, though re~onableln theory, 
.. is difficult in :practice, as explained by the, Chairman of the Bombay Chamber 'of 
.. Commerce in hiS published speech of January 5th, and has, he admits, been in England 
.. pronounced unworkable, ' i , 
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" The alternative of an excise duty on the Indian mill products remains, but part r of 
, " it would have to be re-

• "Free trade does not mean that there shall be no me .. bot that ", funded on exportation and 
" taxes shall be levied solely wit~ a view to revenue, and not partly for "the Committee see no ~ore 
" revenue and partly for protectIOn. P bl' h' 

" That every customs duty on an imported article should have B cor- "nced lor esta 19 mg. a 
.. responding excise dut:r on simil!,r articles produced at hom~ haa "cumbersomt;, and expensIVe 
" therefore become an a~om; and ,.t ~nly adm.ts of one ~lI'ception- "excise machIOery now than 
" where the amount of .mport duty .s so'moderate that .t does not "th . 186i d 1662 
" seriously affect trade, ~hile it makes it obvio?sly in,:xl'edient to " . ere was ID • an . ' 
" establish an excise machmery for the sake oflevymg a trlflmg dllty. when Mr. Lamg deCided 

"This is tbe case with regard to corn in England, where a d.uty of ~ •• ' "against it.. There are 
" a quarter, equal to /; per ~nt. on the ch~aper sorts of formgn gralD, "numerous heads in the 
" is retained, and it ;. preCIsely our case ~th regard. ~ p.ece-goods. " • 'ff h' h b 

"We cannot dispense with customs dutIes on our lIDpOrts generally, Import tar! w IC ~m race 
" Bod while this is tbe case no reasonable mao can objec~ to our "some articles which are 
" retaining an old accustome~ d~ty of 5 per ~nt. on ~anufactnred "also to a certain extent 
.. goods.n-Sp.ech 'If Mr. La.ng an tke Legasiat.1J. Council 011 tke 16th "produced in India' and, 
of April 1862. '" the Committee c~nsider 
" any alteration in favour of cotton goods to be uncalled fOI," 

16. We carefully considered' the . propos~ls made by the Committee. Having 
obtained from them certain necessary explanations, and having calculated the financial 
effect of the changes which they recommended, we had to consider whether we should 
.confine our legislation to revising the valuations and introducing t.he altered classification, 
or couple with the revised valuations and the new classification some changes in the 
customs duties based upon the recommendations of the Committee. , 

17. We decided to take the latter course. Indeed, in regard to those metals the 
valuation of which had been considerably raised by the Committee, it would have been 
highly inexpedient to have adopted the new valuation, unless accompanied by the 
reduction of the rate of duty from n to 5 pet: cent. which the Committee recommended. 
Moreover, all the changes we desired to make, which had any substantial effect upon the 
customs revenue, were so entirely in accord with the previous policy of the Government 
of India which has been described in the sixth paragraph of this Despatch, and which had 
been approved by Her Majesty's Government from time to time, that we felt no he8ita
tion in adopting them. 

18. The changes that we made in the customs duties by the Tariff Act of 1875, apart 
from the revision of the valuations, were as follows :-

The export duties upon grain other than rice, seeds, oil, spices, tanned hides, and 
cotton goods were removed. . , ' 

The import duties upon sundry articles ~ere reduced from 7! to 5 per cent. 
Against this, the wine and spirit duties were raised, and some other small increases of 

duty were made. ' 
A duty of 5 per cent. ad valorem was imposed upon raw cotton not the produce of 

Continental Asia or Ceylon. 
These changes were in accordance with the recommendations of the Committee, with 

certain additious and. modifications, which we proceed to explain. 

19. We thought' it desirable, in addition to the export duties recommended for 
abolition by the Com~ittee,.to ~move the duty on tanned hides: raw hides were already 
free, and we thought It objectionable to leave tbe duty on the manufactured article. 
We extended the proposal of the Committee that the duty on certain metals should be 
reduced fr?m 7t to 5 per cent. t~ t~e. whole of ~he general imports. We considered 
that the tIme had arrived for brmgmg down thIS duty to the rate at which it stood 
before tbe Mutiny, and the results of'a similar reduction of the duty in 1864 from 10 to 
7t ller cent. ~atisned us that the temporary sacrifice of' revenue would soon be recouped 

. by JDcreased imports. 

20. We did not agree with the Committee as to the expediency of raising the· duty' 
on machinery, a measure which would have been conJ 

DespatcbRefrom Secre) Ntarrl ofr SI-9th trary to the policy which had hitherto prevailed and 
(Separate venne , 0. ,0 to th . . essed b H .• ' 
Jan 1859." e 0l!mJOns .exp~ . y. er MaJestys Govern-

nary ment; neIther did we thmk It desirable to raise the 
import duties on the art!cles upon. which the.~oDlDlittee propose~ to impose an increased 
duty, with the exception of wme and SplT1t., We were satlSned that those recom
mendations had only been made ~y the CommIttee because they thought it to he their 
duty to propose the IC83t objectionable means of meeting the remi~sion8 which they. 
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advocated, and not upon the ground that i the increaSed duties were desirable in 
themselves. 

21. We agreed' withth~ Committee that nosuf!icient reason had been shown for the, 
removal of the import duties on cottou rarn and Jllece ~ods. . The report of the <?om
mittee showed that the cotton goods Imported mto India m&Jnly consist of the hIgher 
qualities, which cannot be manufactured from the cotton grown in India. Those who 
have the, best opportunities of knowing the facts stated, that the attempts made by 
Indian manufacturers to make the finer descriptions of cotton manufactures and. yam 
from Indian cotton had proved unremunerative and had been ahandoned.We believe I 

that this has arisen, not, as your Lordship appears tp 
• Despatch of November 11th, pa.ra- think, from the imperfect development Qf the Indian 
graph 12. manufactures, but from ·the inferior quality of th~ 
Indian raw cotton. It was shown by'the Committee that, in :regard to the great bulk 
of the trade in cotton goods, the importers were subject to little or, no competition'from 
the Indian manufactures. ' 

22-. The opinion of the Committee was supported by the stAtistics' of the cotton 
trade. In the three years ~m 1859-60 to 1861--62. the average annual value-of, the 
imports of cotton twist, yarn, and piece goods was in ronnd numbers ll,OOO,OOOl. , , 

In the four years from 1862--63 to 1865'--66 the averagll annual value was 12,150,0001, 
The duty was reduced in 1862, but the high' price of cotton goods which prevailed; 
owing to the :American war, ha~ a p~ejudicia~ effect upon imports. , , ' 

, The finanCial year 186~7 IS onutted, as It only embraces 11 months. 
In the four years from 1867--68 to 1870-71 the average annual value 'was 

17,966,0001. ;' , ',' , ' 
In the four years fromJ871-72 to 1874-75, the' \!overage annual value was about the 

same as in the four preceding years, that is to say, 17.970,0001.; but the tariff valuations 
were lowered in, 1869 by about 15 per; cent.; and if allowance be made for this, there 
would be an increase of about 250,0001. over the average for the preceding period. 

In the year 1874-75 tlle value was 19,387,2701., which is the highest return for any 
year since 1859. The trade of 11'174-75 was said not to have been prosperous; but 
looking at these figures together, and making every necessary allowance, we could see 
nothing in them to lead us to suppose that the demand, in India for English cotton 
manufactures had diminished or, was likely to diminish. On the contrary, we thought 
it more probable that, as the demand for English cotton manufactures had hitherto 
steadily progressed, notwithstanding. the competition which had always. existed in the 
lower classes of goods from Native hand-loom weavers and manufactories, so it. would, 
continue to progress, although the lower cla~ses of goods might in, future be produced 
in larger quantitics by the Indian manufactories. The duties were levied at a small 
cost, and without inconvenience to the people; the net revenue derived from them in 
1874-75 amounted to 882,7121., and they could not be removed withoi,lt imposing new 
taxes. ' 

23. While, however, Indian manufacturers hluJ. hitherto' confined' their' operations to 
working up indigenous cotton, we undeutood from the advertisements of some of the' 
Bombay cotton. mills, and from the statement of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 

, '. ' " that it was intended" to import Egyptian arid American 
MemonaloftheManeheslerChamber "raw cotton 'into India (no duty beina '. charged 

of Commerce to the Secretary of State '" h) ". b 
of the 31st of Janosry 1874. ,t ereon , to manUlacture the. finer yarn and cloth, 

, ," which will thus compete with goods' received from 
" England upon which duty is levied." We looked with satisfaction upon the extensionlL 
of manufactures in India; but we considered that we were bound at ~he same time, in 
the interests of the public at large, to guard the revenue now derived from the finer 
qualities of cottoJ). goods. All such goods manufactured in India would, unless some 
tax: be imposed upon them, escape payment of the duty now,imposed upon similar goods 
imported from abroad, and the revenue would suffer in proportion. 1f Indian manu
factures of this, class ,should largely increase; an important' source, of revenue would 
be seriously affected. We therefore imposed a duff' of 5 per cent. upon foreign raw V , 
cotton imported into India, so that.as, nearly as, possible the same 'tax might be levied 
upon all finer qualities of cotton goods, whether produced in India or imported from V 
abroad., ,,' . ,I '. : ' 

24 .. We were aware that the quantity of foreign cotton hitherto imported into'India 
and used in the Indian manufactures was trifling. But we considered that it was more 
i'air to the Indian manufacturers to impose the duty at once, when it could create little 
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or DO disturbance, than to leave its imposition to some future time, when. capital might 
have been largely invested in the manufacture, and the trade might be injured by the 
imposition of a new.tax. We followed the principle that, in order to guard an important 
source of revenue, it is necessary to impose a tax upon articles manufactured within the 
limits of a country equal' to the duty imposed upon similar articles imported from 
abroad. The circumstances. of the production of the lower qualities of cotton goods 
did not appear to us to be such as to make the imposition of an excise ~pon such 
goods manufactured in India either necessary or expedient; but cotton manufactures 
of finer qualities stand iIi a different position, and we adopted the alternative of an 
import duty upon the raw material as being preferable to any system of excise. We 
considered that, in imposing the duty of 5 percent. ad valorem upon raw .cotton not 
the produce of Continental Asia or Ceylon,' we guarded lin important source of revenue 
in a manner that was both fair in itself and the least inconvenient to Indian 
manufacturers. 

25. With respect to the financial effect of the Tariff Act, the customs revenue for the 
first half of the year 1875-76 had been so flourishing that, although the immediate 
sacrilice of customs revenue was calculated. at 246,0001. upon the receipts of 1874-75, 
the loss as compared with the estimates of the year 1875-76 was only calculated at 
70,0001., and there is now good reason for expecting that, notwithstanding the reduc
tions, the customs revenue for 1875-76 will fall little if at all short of the original 
estimate. We believed that the finance of future years would not be seriously affected 
by these measures, while they would produce a very beneficial effect upon the trade of 
India.. . 

26. We.were sensible that our alterations of the tariff, if compared with the recent 
customs legislation of Great Britain, made but a small. advalll!e in the direction of a 
perfect system of customs, but we could not propose any larger changes without risking 
the stability of the finances. We were content with remedying some of the most 
obvious defects, leaving it to our successors to proceed further in the same direction 
when the condition of the finances might allow of further progress being made. 

27. Having stated the circumstances which led to the passing of the Tariff Act and 
the changes it effected, we have now to reply to your Lordship's Despatches upo~ the 
subject. On the 9th of August 1875 we received the Despatch, No.6, of the 15th of 
July. In that Despatch the removal of the import duty upon cotton manufactures was 
strongly pressed upon liS. The Tariff Act had been passed before we received that 
Despatch; we did not reply at once, in tlie expectation that your Lordship would com
municate with us again after the receipt of the report of' the Tariff Committee, and of' 
o~r communications relating to the passinlf of the Act. 

28. On the 30th of September the Viceroy received a telegraphic message to the effect 
that your Lordship could not assent to the duty on raw cotton imposed by the Tariff 
Act, or to the mamtenance of the duty on cotton manufactures at its present rate' but 
bein~ sensible of the inconvenience of alteri~g a ·tariff by correspondence, and thi~king 
that It would tend to a complete understandmg between the Home and Indian Govern
ments, and lead to a better result, if personal communication on the matter could be 
arranged, your Lordship asked whether we assented to Sir Louis Mallet being sent out 
to " discuss the whole subject" with us. . 

29. We felt th~ desirability, on a matter of some difficult, a~d comp!ication, of the 
personal explanations that we could convey to your Lordship through Sir Louis Mallet 
as well as the advantage we should derive from having an opportunity of consulting hm; 
upon a subject with which he is so conversant; we therefore cordially accepted the 
suggest~on. We added that we did n.ot fully unders~nd your Lordship's obje~tions to 
the Tanff'A~t; that furthe~ explanatlOns?n both Sides seemed to. be neceasary before 
your I:-ordship coul~ deal With the Act, ~th tbe full ~nowledge which a subject affecting 
many mterests of trade and fin~nce particularly req~red; and that Sir Louis Mallet's 
visit would enable your Lordship to understand our VIews and the position of the question 
far better than was possible by cor{espondence. 

30. We deferred giving any ~rther explanations by letter because we understood that 
the decision upon the whole s~bJect. would have. been postponed until Sir Louis Mallet 
arrived in Calcutta. Before his arnv~, ')Ve received ~0!lr L~rdship's Despatch of the 
11th of November. That Despatch, mstead of authonzmg Sir Louis Mallet to discuss 
with us the substantial merits of the question, as we. expe\.'ted, contained a decisive 
expression of your Lordship's opinion, coupled with certain instructions, and limited 



\ ' 

Sir Louis Mallet's duties to· discussing with us 'the manner., in which your J..ordship's 
views could best he carried into effect .. Sir L<lUis Mallet's'letter of the lOth of January, 
a copy.of which is appended, makt'.s this quite· clear. We deeply regret that his serious 
illness deprived us of the advanta.,ae of hearing the considerations which Sir Louis Mallet 
was commissioned by your Lordship to plac~ before us; and we feel that, under these 
circumstances, we are entering upon ,the consideration of your Lordship's Despatch of 
the lIth of November under considerable disadvanta"aes. ' 

( 9') 

31. We are informt'd; in the 8th paragraph of that Despatch, that some of the 
provisions of the Tariff Act, especially those which diminish the burthen of the export. 
duties, are judicious, but that your Lordship is unable to accord a similar approval to 
some parts of the measure which apply to the import duties; that 'Y0W' Lordship is 
unwilling, on this account, to advise the disallowance, of the whole measure;, and so to 
postpone the benefits which a portion of it was calculated to confer; and we are therefore 
requested to reconsider oW' legislation, especially upon two points of importance. Those 
points are explained in the 9th and remaining paragraphs of the. Despatch; they relate 
- 1st, t.o the import duty of 5 per cent. imposed by the Act lIpon raw cotton other than 
the produce of Continental Asia, or Ceylon, which duty we are informed that your 
Lordship is unable to sanction; and, 2ndly, to the impbrt duty upon cotton manufactures, 

which your Lordship considers' should be reduced, and " provision 
Paragraph 13.. " made fol'l its entire removal within a fixed term of years." In 

considering this question we are directed to bear in mind ., thc'paramount importance of 
" guarding the Indian treasury from financial embarrassment." .. 

'32. As regards the import duty upon raw cotton, which is the only provision contained 
in the Tariff Act of which your Lordship has 'disapproved, .although, for the reasons' 
which have been given in paragraphs 23 and 24 of this Despatch, we are of opinion that 
it was 'advisable to guard the Revenue derived from the liner classes of cotton goods by 
the imposition of a duty which would place the home manufacture on a footing of equality 

. with the imported goods, we do not desire to enter into any fnrther discussion upon the 
subject, and we propose, as we shall explain further on, to introduce a Bill for the purpose 
of removing the duty. ' 

33. The other measure to whi~h your Lordship's Despatch refers, namely,' the 
immediate reduction of the import duty upon cotton goods, and the provision for its 
entire removal within a fixed term of years, involves a reduction of customs duties"fa'r 
beyond the scope of the Tariff Ac~ of' 1875, and is a measure of very great financial 
importance. . . " " 

34. We feel in some difficulty as to the interpretation that we should put upon the 
following words of the Despatcll of the .11 th of November:- , 

"The entire removal of the'duty should, however, not, be adjourned for an indefinite 
co period, but provision should be made for it within a fixed term of years." ," 

35. The term "provision'" may be' read to'mean that new taJCes should be imposed, 
if necessary, to meet the loss of revenue which would folloW' from the removal of the 
import duty upoo,.cotton manufactures., If this be the meaning which the Despatch was 
intended to convey, we feel it to be our duty to' represent to your Lordship that we 
deprecate in the stron~est manner the imposition of any.miw direct tax or excise in 
order to abolish the Import duty on cotton manufactures.' No measure is, in .our 
opinion, mo!e certain to create irritation, if not serious disconten\; in, India than the' 
in~roduction of Buchnew taxes in order to remove a duty which,- in our opinion, 
confirmed by that of tlie Tariff Committee, is open to no seri.ous objection,' which is 
levied without any difficulty, and which is not felt by the people of India. 

36. W e consid~r, however, thaf as no reference is made in the Despatch to the 
imposition of new taxes, the term "provision P' was most probably' intended by your 
Lordship to indicate either an enactment expressly providing for the removal of the 
duty within a fixed term of years, or the immediate reduction of the duty iIi an amended 
Tariff Act, coupled with an announcement which would: commit the Government to ifs 
entire removal within a tixE>d term; and that .the instruction conveyed to us, that we 
should bear in mind the paramount necessity of guarding the Indian treasury from 
financial embarrassment, was intended to govern our deliberations;,. In, short, that your 
Lordship only desired to urge upon us the importance of removing the duty, if it was 
possible to do sO by a modification of tlJe taritf without imposing any other fresh taxes. 

37. We have carefully considered the question in this aspeQt, and proceed to state~ 
for your Lordship'S consideration, the conclusions at which we have arrived. The duty 

89616. B' 
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'on cott9n yam and piece-goods produced i~ ~he r.ear 1874-75 a. net Bl!Pl ~f 882,7121. 
Supposing the import to be th.e same as It was m 1874-?5, the receipts In 1876-77, 
allowing for the reduced valuatIOns, would be 718,0001. on piece goods and 95,0001. on 
yam or 813 0001. in all. If the duty is to be gradually abolished within a fixed term 
of y~ars th~ most natural course would be to reduce it from 5 to 3! per cent. (which is 
the rate'of duty now levied on yam) in the coming financial year 18~6-77. This is 
estimated to entail a sacrifice of revenue of 215,4001 .. The duty might be lowered 
prospectively by It per cent. in the year 1877-78, and be 'altogether removed in the 
year 1878-79. By the reduction' in 1876-77 the duty upon cotton goods would have 
been brought down to the same rate (3i per cent.) as the duty on yam; the duty on 
yam would, therefore, have afterwa.rds to be dealt with, as well as that upon goods, and 
the loss to the revenue for the year .1877-78 would be 256,1001., and 341,5001. for the 
year 1878-79; the total loss of 813,0001. being spread over three years. 

38. Before examining whether the condition of the general finances is likely to admit 
of a remission of 215,4001. of revenue during the year 1876-77, we have to consider if 
the Tariff Act of 1875 can be so amended as to reduce the duty on cotton manufactures, 
and meet the loss of revenue by an increase' of the duties levied upo,n other articles. 

39. We assume that your Lordship does not desire that the export duties which have 
been removed shall be re-imposed, for their removal has been approved in the Despatch 
to which we are now replying, or that new duties upon exports shall be imposed. We 
consider that the increase in the wine and spirit duties, which was made in accordance 
with the recommendation of the Tariff Committee, is as great as can be impo~ed with 
the probability of advantage to the revenue. The only other change in the tariff which 
might provide means for reducing the import duty on cotton manufactures is an increase 
of the duty upon general imports. That duty was reduced from 7! to 5 per cent. by 
the Tariff Act. Your Lordship has not expressed any disapproval of this reduction; 
but as it might be considered desirable to raise this duty again to the old rate for the 
purpose of reducing the duty upon cotton manufactures, we have considered what could 
be done by such an alteration of the Act. . . 

40. The immediate loss incurred by the reduction of the duty upon general imports 
was estimated at 172,0001. per annum calculated upon the imports for the year 1874-75. 
Some of this loss has already been recouped by increased imports, which would fall 
off if the duty be raised again to n per cent. It would be inexpedient to re-impose 
the rate of 7t per cent. upon those metals the valuation of which has been con~iderably 
raised by the Tariff Act. Altogether. we should not put the increase to the customs 
revenue of the year 1876-77 which would be realised if the general duties were raised 
from 5 to 7i per cent. at more than from 100,0001. to 120,000/. This would not suffice 
of itself to meet any substantial reduction of the import duty on cotton goods, and the 
change would have a prt;judieial effect upon the import trade generally, and especially 
upon some important articles, such as raw silk, which are among those the duty on 
which has been reduced. Weare, therefore, of opinion that. it would be inexredient 
to raise the duty npon general imports. The loss of revenue from this measure wi! be but 
temporary, unless ?ur expectatio!ls of increased imports b~ed upon 'former experience 
should not be reahsed; so that It w!ll not eventually stand ill the way of the reduction 
of the duty upon cotton manufactures, or any other reduction of custom duties. 

41. Your Lordship has described this measure as having made large remissions in 
Des atch of November 11th ra. 9. ,?ther import duties affecting articles of a less primary 

P • pa Importance than cotton manufactures, and observed 
that it has impaired the validity of the plea that the duty on cotton manufactures must 
be maint.ained owing ~ finlt~cial exi~encies. But we desire to recall to Jour Lordship's 
recollectIon that the ImmedIate sacrifice of revenue from the reduction that we made in 

. the general duties anlOunted only to 170,000/., and that one of our declared reasons for 
the. measure was our conviction that the loss would be recouped within a very few years, 
while the removal of the duty on cotton manufactures involves a permanent sacrifice of 
more than 800,0001. 

. 42. As the funds required to make a substantial reduction in the import duty upon 
cotton !Danufactures cannot be provided by an alteration of the Tariff Act, we have next 
to consider whether the present aspect of the finances ~akes it probable. that a sacrifice 
of revenue of more than 200,0001. could be safely sustamed in the year 1876-77. 

43. It is difficult to make any accurate forecast of the finance of next year before the 
regular estimates are· received. At present, however. the prospect is by DO means 
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encouraging. While the general condition of the various branches of revenue is satis
factory, with the exception of a failure in the land revenue of Madras owing to drought, 
an element of great uncertainty and danger has been introduced by the recent fall in 
the price of ' silver in London. Whether the fall be permanent or temporary, it would 
be unsafe to rely upon any consi!ierable recovery before the budget. 

44. The immediate effect upon the finances is exceedingly embarrassing, for the fall 
in the price of silver raises the cost of all payments we have to make in gold in England. 
This charge (which is'called loss by exchange in the accounts) is now estimated for the 
current year at 1,616,0001. If the rate of exchange for .1876-77 has to be taken at 
Is. 8ld. the rupee, which is Dot an improbable supposition. the charge will' be raised to 
2,561,0001., which will give all' addition to our estimates of expenditure for 1876-77 of 
no less than 945,0001. Supposing that the surplus for the current year will be about 
1,000,0001., and that there are no other disturbing influences to affect the finance of 
1876-77, this additional charge of)tself woUld make it impracticable to remit revenue 
to the extent of 200,0001. without estimating for a deficit or imposing fresh taxes. 

45. This great increase of charge under .the head of loss by exchange would doubtless 
be partly met, so far as the estimates of the coming year are concerned, if your Lordship 
should decide upon borrowing any considerable sum of money in England during the' 
year 1876-77, thereby reducing the amount of our remittances; but the relief, assuming 
the value of ~ilver to remain at or below its present rate, even if after full consideration 
snch a measure should appear to be desirable in itself, would be only temporary and 
would not justify any abandonplent of revenue. 

. I 
46. Such is the present aspect of affairs-it may be better or worse when .we receive 

the regular Estimates for 1875-76 ; but,' in our opinion, we should not .be justified 
in proposing to the Legislative Council at the present time any measure for reducing the 
customs duty upon c~tton manufactures. ' 

, 47. We desire,· moreover, to represent, for your Lordship's consideration, that even if 
some reduction were practicable at the present time, it would be undesirable, either by 
legisiatioll or by an authoritative aunouncement, to engage for t~e "entire removal 
within a fixed term of years" of a duty which brings in Ii revenue of more than 800,0001. 
Such prospective measures are open to grave objection upori general prirlcij>les of finance. 
at any time and in any country; but in India, where the revenue is subject to, serious 
fluctuations, and with the probability of a permanent depreciation in the value of silver, 
with all the serious consequences that must ensue, it would be impossible, in our opinion, 

, to engage to give up so la,rge an item of revenue within a fixed term of years consistently 
with the safety of the finances. By so doing we should either compel our successors 
to impose .new taxes for the purpose of meeting this large loss of revenue, and we have 
already represented to your Lordship the serious effe.cts that will result frorothe 
imposition of new taxes for this pnrpose; or, if the condition of ~he -finances .should 
allow of a remission of taxes, we should pledge our successors to remove the duty upon 
cotton manufactures, while some other remission of taxation might be ,more necessary 
for political or financial reasons. To go no further than customs duties, the duty upon 
the export of sugar, the produce of British India, by land, should undoubtedly be 
removed. as soon as the state of the finances will admit of its removal. Your Lordship's 

predecessors have upon several occasions urged upon 
. Despatches (Separate Revenue), us, the advisability of. ],"emoving the export duty upon 
No.6, of 18th March 1870, No.4, of 
16th February 1871, and No. 12, of 6th 'rice; ~ best authorities, agree that at present' this 
July 1871. duty may safely be retained, but circumstances may 

Financial, No. 336, of 6th August change-the course of trade may make it necessary to 
1873, par ... 69-70. reduce or to remove altogether the export duty upon 

'rice or those now imposed UpOIr indigo and shell lac. These export duties are, in oUr 
judgment, open to more senous objections on principle than can be brought against the 
moderate import duty now imposed upon cotton manufactures . 

. , 48. Before bringing our observations upon' this portion of the subject to a close, we 
think it is our duty to say that, after carefully examining the records of the Government 
of India since the year 1859, we can find no precedent of' a measure so seriously affecting 
the future of Indian finance as the prospective removal of a tax which brings in a 
revenue of 800,0001. per annum having been directed by the Home Government. In 

regard to the customs tariff, full authority was con
Despatch (~eporate Revenue), No. 4, veyed to the Government of India in 1 859, on the part of 

of 7th of April 18S9. ' H M' 'G I h fu d· . , 'er aJesty s overnment,to sett e t e ture a mIDls~ 
ti-ation of the. customs revenue without refereace home. ' This has been the uniform 

B2 
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practice from that timo nntil now, and in passing the Tariff Act of 1875 we only pursued 
the same course. We desire earnestly to represent to Her Majesty's Gove111ment the 
danger ofimposing upon the Government of India any me.asures which involve a serious 
prospective sacrifice of revenue, for s';lch measures must cripple t.h~ :esources Rnd f~tt;er 
the Rction of the Government of India, upon whom the responsibiLity for the admlDls
tration of the Indian finances primarily devolves. 

49. The result, therefore, of the reconsideration which, in compliance with your Lord
ship's instructions, we have given to our legislation in the Tariff Act of 1875 is, that we 
propose,to follow the course pursued under somewhat similar circumstances in the year 
1865, and to introduce a Bill into the Legislative Council for the purpose of repealing 
the provision contained in the Tariff Act which imposes the duty of 5 per cent. 
ad valorem upon raw cotton, of which your Lordship disapproves. We ,do not think 
that it would be desirable to raise the general rate of duty upon imports from 5 to 
n- per cent. for thc purpose of reducing the duty upon cotton manufactures, because to 
do so would be injurious to trade, the sum to be gained would not allow of any consider
able reduction in that duty, and the reduction of the general rate of duty is not expected 
to cause any permanent loss to the revenue. We are by no means insensible to the 
advantage of reducing the duty upon cotton manufactures, but we regret that our 
nnimcial prospects are such as to preclude us from including such a reduction at the 
present bme m an amendment of the Tariff Act. For the reasons that we have given, 
we entertain' very serious objections to any measur~ which would commit future Govern
ments to the entire removal of that duty. 

50. Although the observations contained in this Despatch have replied to the references 
which your Lordship has made for our opinion in regard to the Tariff Act of 1875, the 
question of the customs duty on cotton manufactures is one of such importance that 
we desire to refer to some portions of the Despatches of the 15th of July and of the 
lIth of November, which we have not already noticed. In, the latter Despatch no 
reference is made to the report of the Tariff Committee,' or to the opinions which we 
have expressed upon that report. We are, therefore, not in possession of your Lordship's 
reasons in full for p~essing ~pon us the removal of the iIp-port duty upon cotton manu
factures. Probably It was mtended that these reasons should have been supplied by 
Sir Louis Mallet. Unfortunately he has not been able to supply them, and we can 
therefore only deal with the observations contained in the Despatches themselves. 

51.' The views expressed in your Lordship's Despatch, No.6, of the 15th of July, 
appear to be in accordance with the report of the Tariff Committee, and with our own 
opinion, tbat the duty on cotton manufactures cannot be justly termed protective in 
the objectionable sense of the term. In. that Despatch your Lordship says that "the 
effect of the 5 per cent. duty is probably insignificant," and, "if it were tnle that this 
" duty is the means 'of excluding Engli:lh competition, and thereby raising the price 
" of a necessary of life to the vast mass of Indian consumers, it is unnecessary for me 
" to remark that it would be open to economical objections of the gravest kind." Your 
Lordship adds, " I do not attribute to it any such effe~t." , 

52. The duty must then be considered apart from the question of protection and upon 
its own merits. Cotton manufactures, as we have shown in the 8th paragraph 'of this 
Despatch, are by far the most important of all the imports into India, and anything 
which materially affects this trade demands and should receive the careful attention of 
the G9vemment of India. Although it has ,increased in' amount lately, and has been 
~el~eved. of a charge 'Of ~O,.OOOI. per annum by the revision of th~. valuations last year, 
It IS smd not to be flourIshmg, and the recent and present condition of the exchanges 
has pro~ably tended to reduce profits .. In deference to your Lor~ship's opinion, as well 
as on thIs account, although the duty IS now lower than that whICh IS imposed in most 
foreign countries or British Colonies, we should have been glad to make some reduction 
in it if the condition of the financee had rendered it possible to do so. 

53. Your Lords!llp, however, in the Desp~tch~~ of the 15th of July and lIth of 
November, h~ mamly pressed upon .ns th~ deslr~blhty of removing this duty for political 
reasons. It IS apprehended tha~ dis~usS\ons wIll take place in which, the conflicting 
interests of Engl~nd and of Ind,~ ~ll . be ,ur~, that Parliame!lt wi.'l insist upon the 
repeal, of the dUties, and that an Irfltahon, which would be aVOided If the duties were 
dealt with at once,' may thus be created to the injury of both countries. 

54. We trust that th~s anticipation may not be realized, but, while we should much 
regret that any such feelmgs should be> eXCited on the part of any portion of our fellow. 
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countrymen at home, it is ~ur duty to consider the subject with regard to the interests 
of India; we do not conslde~ that the removal of the Import duty upon cotton .man,;!
factures is consistent with those interests, and we hope that the statement'contamed m 
this Despatch of the whole circumstances of the ca~e, and of t~e condition of t~e Indian: 
finances will show that the real effect of the duty IS not what IS supposed, that It cannot 
be remo'ved without danger to the Indian finances, and toat the imposition of new taxes 
in its stead would create serious discontent. 

'We haVe the honour'to be, 
- ' ',My Lord Marquis, " , 

Your Lordship's most obedient and humble Servants, 
(Signed) . NORTHBROOK. " 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA:. 
H. W. NORMAN. 
A., HOBHOUSE. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 
W. MUIR. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 

'.l A.' CLARKE. 

APPEN DIX .. 

, No. 96, dated 7th January 1876. 

From Ii. H. CHAPMAN, Esq., Secretary ~ the Government of ~dia, Final!ci&l De\lartml!nt, to' 
" Sir LOUIS MALLET, C.R, Under Secretary of State for India, on special duty m ~ndla, 

I, )ui directed to forward to you a copy of; the Secretary of state's Legislative. Despat~h, No. ~1; 
Despatch iSeparate Revenue) No.6 dated' of the 11th November 1875, together With copies of tne 

15th July 1S75. ' , '. Despatches noted in the margin, which are referred to in ,the 
lleopatoh (Financial)" No. 864; dated idem. Despatch of the 11th November. . 
With reference to the 8th paragraph of that Despatch, I am to say that the Government will be glad 

, to be informed npon what subjects' you desire to confer with them, and to be put in 'possession of the 
views which you wish to express in euch manner as may be most convenient to yourself. 

I am to add that any information which you may require upon financial or other cognate questions 
will be placed at your disposal, and that the officers of Government have been instructed t9 communicate 
with you freely, and to give you any assistance in their power. ' 

Ordered, that' a copy of this letter be sent to the Military, Revenue, Agriculture, and Commerce 
and Public Works Departments, for infommtjon and guidance, with special reference to the intimation, 
contained in the last paragraph. ' . 

Dated lOth January 1876. 

From Sir LOUIS MALLET, C.B., to the Secretary to the Government of India., 
, ,", ' , Financial Department. ,. ' 

, 1 HAVE the hoti~ur to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter of the 7th instant, enclosing a copy 
of a Legislative Despatch of 11th November last, No. 51, from rthe S~cretary of State for India in 
Council, on the subject or the Customs Tariff Dill of August last, together with copies of former 
Despatches from the Secretary of State which contain an expression of his views, with regard to the 
import duties on cotton manufactures. ' , , , ' 

With reference to the 8th paragraph of the Secretsry of State's Despatch; dated 11 th November 
last, you add that the Government of India will' be glad to be informed upon :what subjects I desire 
to confer with them, and to receive any statements which I wish to make to them in the manner most 
convenient to myself. " , " -,' . 

In requesting you to convey to the Governfuent of India my thanks for tbis cOmmunication, I beg 
• to say that the principal object of iny visit to Calcutta is to ascertain how far it may be found practicable 

to agree with that Government upon a mode of giving effect tAl Lord Salisbury's' wishes with regard 
to the import duties on cotton ma~ufa.cturos a~~ upon fo~ejg~ raw cotton: .: : 

The passage through the Legislative CounCil of the Indian Tariff Act of last August, before the 
receipt of Lord Salisbury's Despatch (Separate Revenue), No. 19, of the 15th July, has placed the 
two Governments in a fJosition of much embarrassment on a subject'to which Lord Salisbury attaches 
great importance; and which ilas attracted much public attention both in England and India. . 

B.a 
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Lord Salisbury is extremely reluctant in such a case to adopt any course such as the disallowance 
of the Act, or an interference from home with the discretion of the Government of India.' as to the 
precise method of remedying wha.t he considers as the defects of that measure. ' 

Considering, therefore, the dilliculty of arriving at any satisfactory concl,!sion on a ma.tter involving 
so many complex and conflicting considerations, the Secreta.ry of State has mstructed me to endeavour, 
by p'ersonal communication, to give a.nd receive explana.tions on the various questions upon which 
a difference of opinion or a misunderstanding exists between the Governments, so lIS to lead if possible 
to a common agreement lIS to the policy to be pursued within the limits prescribed in his Despatch 
ofthe II th November last. 

As my stay in Calcutta cannot be prolonged heyond the middle of Februa.ry, I venture to suglrest 
tha.t the most convenient manner of communicating Lord Salisbury's views aud discussing the vanous 
questions which require consideration would be a.t a conference a.t which Members of Council and 
any ollicers of the Government might be invited to attend, and if the Governor Genera.! in Council 
concurs in this view, I have only to add that I am entirely at the services of the Government of India 
for this purpose. " " 

Enclosure to Despatch No.8 from Government of India. 

RECENT HISTORY of the INDIAN CUSTOMS TARIFF and TRADE. 

,I. In order to give a sketch of the recent changes and present state of the ta.riff, it is hardly necessarr 
to go back further than to Mr. Wilson's tariff of 1860. The general 

llulli?D and coin, rate of import duty was then fixed at 10 per cent. aa eaiorem, the 
~o::~::.and pearls. artic~es named in the margin being p\ac~ on the fr~e list. 
Ho .... and other living animals. SpeCial rates of duty were fixed for wmes a.nd spmt, and 
Ice. tobacco. 
Coal, coke, bricks, chalk, and stones. In 1861 the duty on cotton yarn was reduced from 10 to 5 per 
i:~~:. wool. ' cent. ' 
Machinery. In 1862, the duty upon cotton yam was further reduced from 
Wool. 5 to 8, per cent., and the duty on cotton and other piece goods 
~ax. wa.s reduced from 10 to 5 per cent. The duty on beer and li~ht 
J':.p• wines wa.s reduced. Paper and bottles were put on the free list. 
Hide. and .kin., raw. Conveya.nces and carriages were withdra.wn from the free list. 
~= ... and carriage.. In 1868, the duty on iron wa.s reduced from 10 to 1 per 
Seeds for distribution. cent. •. 
Agricoltural implements. The duty on beer and wme was agam reduced. 
Maps and prints. In 1864, the general ra.te of duty was reduced from 10 to 7t per 

cent. 
In 1865, the' exemption of ma.chinery from duty was lU;Uted to machinery for the development of 

the resources of the country. ' 
Iii i867, the tariff valuations were revised by a Committee. A la.rge numher of minor articles were 

exemp~d from duty, and the. duties were ~e leviable on a list of a;ticles, instead of upon all articles 
exceptmg those on the free list. Flax and Jute ma.nufactures, and hides and skins, were made suhject 
to duty. , 

In 1871, the valuations were revised and fixed at their present rate. 
In 1874, untanned hides and skins were freed from duty. 

2. The grass revenue derived from ~ customs duties on imports, excluding salt, has been as follows 
for ea.ch year since 1860-61:-

l, 
1860-61 2,151,501 

• 1861-62 1,983,040 
1862-63 1,540,855 
J 86S-64 - 1,465,868 

~:~t:: - ~~:::~~ 
1866-67 (11 months) - 1,505,261 

~:~t:~ - ~::~::~!~ 
1869-70 1,149,908 
1870-71 .- 1,761,874 
1871-72 1,649,879 
1872-73 1,646,777 
187S-74 1,675,796 
1874:-75 1,809,548 

N.B.-These ODd the other IIgoJefI in .bis memOJ'ODdmn are lakeD, DDleu where otherwile ezplained, &om the .. Annnal Statement 
of the Trade and Navigaticn of Britiab lDdi,a" for the y ...... ding alii of March 1874. The anoDal ............ for 1874-76 hu _ 
:ret bee", published, and the figumI where gIven for """ year .... taken &om .... Dlouthly retum or March Jut. 
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8. In 1872-78, the articles from which the principal revenue was derived were as follows:-,-
CoTTON- . I. I. 
. Yarn thread,.&c. -. - 108,729 

Piece goods - 707,811 

LIIlUOB-
Ale, beer, &c. 
Spirits' 
Wines and liqueurs 

Metals and railway materials 
SILX-

Raw, &c. -
Piece gOods 

Apparel - -
Woollen manufactures 
Sugar, &c. . 
Fruits, &c. 
Provisions 
Drugs 
Glass -

Remainder 

TOTAL -

9,488 
- 184,692 
~ 67,070 

46,268 
26,568 

816,040 

261,250 
102,480 

72,816 
44,780 
86,857 
82,692 
26,245 
24,869 
28,468 
21,800' 

1,460,747 
191,826 

- 1,662,072. 
= 

N.B.-Theoe figures ue 10k ... from a retom recently presented to the HOUle of Commons (No. 10V, of Much 19th, 1875).· The 
tDta1 clliI'en oHgbtly from that giv ... in the statement of Trade and Nsvigatioll..· , 

4. The customs tariJF of 1860 imposed an export duty of 8 per cent. ad tJalorem upon all articles of 
lInIIion ,;. .oin. . Indian pn.>duce, e;tcep~ ~08e named in. the margin~ together with 
l.'reeious 810 .... and pearla. the followmg special duties;-- . 
Book&, JIIII!I'I, ~ ~ of 1Ilt.. GTa.in and pulse - 2 annas per maimd. = =~ animaIL Indigo _ . _ _ S 'rupees per maund. 
Sugar and ram. Lac dye and shell lac -. - 4 per cent. ad 'llalorem. 
Spirito. Saltpetre ~ - 2 rupees per maund. 
i:!:'::: In 1865, the duty on saltpetre was reduced to 1 rupee per maund, 
WooL and in 1866 to 8 per cent. ad 'IXIlor871l. . 
Hemp. In 1867, the articles subject to export duty were enumerated; the 
~~. remainder being freed from duty. Thus the duty on 88 articles 'was 
Jute. . .abolished, leaving only nine classes of articles subject to duty. 
Tea. The export duty on grain was raised from 2 to 8 annas per maund. . 
~:: be<. II!- 1871, the classes of articles subject to export duty were' reduced 

IUD • to eIght:-
Cotton goods 
GTa.in 
Hides and skins (tanned) 
Indigo - -
Lac, shell, and dye 
Oils - '-
Seeds 
Spices - - - -.-

The duties on wheat and on lac dye have since been taken off. 

S per cent. . 
- 8 annas per maund. 
- S .per cent. . 
- 8 rupees per maund •. 
- 4 per cent. 

S per cent. 
- 8 per cent. 

8 per cent. 

5. The groB!! revenue derived from customs duties on exports has been as follows for each year since 
1860-61:- . . 

1860-61 
1861-62 
1862-68 
1868-64 
1864-66 
1865-66 
1866-67 (11 months) -
1867-68 . 
186&-69 
1869-70 
187~71 
1871-72 

. 1872-78 
1878-74 
1874-76 

-. 

I. 
680,880 

- 564,261. 
- 606,008 
- 599,886 
- 686,667 
- 491,807 
- 888,617 
- 519,497 
- 600,248 
.. 480,191 
- 640,822 

687,768 
- 798,976 
- 724,072 
-. 661,694 

• Exported from British BIlrIIUl. Severa1 y .... after, all other teak timbe< .... also exempted. 
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6. In 1872-78, the different art.icl~s exported contributed to the revenue as follows ;-

Grain
Rice 
Paddy 

£ £. 
612,148 

10,050 
Gram '. 2,108 
Wheat 
Other sorts 

Seeds 
Indigo 
Hides 
Cotton manufactures 
Oils 
Lac 
Spices 
Other articles 

8,899 
17,424 

TOTAL 

From Par~eutary Return; 8ee Dote to para. 3. 

650,129 
47,175 
47,110 
20,838 
13,146 
10,727 

8,178 
5,181 
5,884 

807,758 

The increase in the produce of the export duties of late years has principally arisen from tho great 
extension of the rice trade of Britisli Burma. , 

7. It is interesting and important to lrace the progress of the import and export trade of Iudia both 
generally and in regard to particular articles. 

1859-60 
1860-61 
1861-62 
1862-68 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 (11 months) 
1867-68 
IS68-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-7' 
1879-73 
1873-74 
1S74-75 

YEAnS . ., 

Annual Statement, Pari III., No. I. 

Imports. 

£ 
24,265,140 
23,4-98,716 
22,320,482 
22,632,384 
27,145,590 
28,150,923 
29,599,228 
29,038,715 
35,705,788 
35.9110.14!! 
32,92;,520 
33,418,906 
81,OE8,747 
31,260,561 
32,593,609 
85,966,559 

Exports. 

£ 
27,960,203 
82,970,605 
36,317,042 
47,859,645 
65,625,449 
68,027,016 
65,491,123 
41,859,994 
50,874,056 
58,062,165 
52.47l,876 
M.38~J825 
63,J85,847 
55,227,495 
54,960,778 
56,816,868 

The sta~ment in the 
margin shows the value 
of the foreign trade of 
India, exclusive of trea
sure, from 1859-60 to 
1878-74, as given in tbe 
" Annual Statement of 
"Trade and Naviga. 
" tion of British India." 
Although the conversion 
of the value from rupees 
to pounds sterling at tho 
rate of 2.. the rupee 
makes the statement 
inaccurate as represent
ing the real val ue, it is 
good for purposes of 
comparison. 

8. The most important articles of import aDd their value in 1878--74 and 1814-75 were as 
follows: 

1878-74. 1874-75. 

;£ ;£ ;£ ;£ 
Cotton twist and yarn - . - 2,676,444 3,157,780 
Piece goods - - - - - 15,104,897 16,229,490 ----- 17,781,341 ----~ 19,387,270 
Metal., machinery, railway materials, and stores . - 3,630,493 - 4,556,075 
Liquor - · - - - - 1,392,690 - 1,526,5;4 
Silk, raw - . - - - . 786,914 872,927 

" 
goods · - . - 608,374 710,478 

1,395,288 1,583,405 
Woollen goods - - - . - - 668,911 - 557,586 
Salt - · - - - - 835,354 - 755,771 
Sugar,~ . - - . - - S55,517 - 615,865 . 

26,259,594 , • 28,882,546 -.- Other articles - - 6,334,015 - 7,0!S4,013 --TOTAL - - 32,593,609 - 35,966,559 

AmIua1 Sta1emom, Part III., No.4. 
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9. The most important of all are British' cotton manufactures. The figUl'es given in the 

------------~~~------------------_.--------_r---------I margin show the quan

1S5~0 
186(H;\ 
1861-62 
186~' 
1868-64 
1864-'65 
1865-<;6 
1866-<17 til JDODtbs) 
1867~8 

1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-7" 
1878-74 
1874-75 

,YIWIB. 

Annual Statement, Part III., No.4. 
• Mr. Wilson, Budget Statements, p. 21-

Quantities 
ofCottou. 

'fwist 
lind Yam. 

Ib" 
81,477,~57 
20,850,500 
Not given. 
19,493,879 
]9,608,137 
17,901,925 
16,892,073 
30,855,040 
26,719,280 
99,042,052 
32,049,038 
40,387,059 
28,853,890 
32,192,848 
80,947,684-
87,097,260 

t Sir c. Trevelyan, Budget StatemenlS, p. 150. 

Value of 
Cotton Twiat 
and Yarn and 
Piece Goods. 

j! 
11,698,928 
11,058,118 
10,245f400 
9,630,530 

11,94.5,663 
18.1l27,825 
18,810,358 
15,096,806 
17,698,267 
18,852,485 
16,271,916 
19,044,8.69 
17,.488,884 

. 17,229,758 
17,781,341 
19,387,270 

tities of cotton yarn,' 
imported in each year 
since 1859-60, and the 
value of cotton yarn 
and piece goods to
gether for the same 
period. Theso values 
cannot be relied upon 
for purpose~ of accu
rate comparison. The 
valuations were par. 
tially raised in Novem_ 
her 1860.· In 1864t 
the remainder of them 
were ,raised. I In 1867, 
and again in 1869, they , 
·were reduced. It will 
be remembered that in 
1862 the duty on cotton 
twist and piece goods 
was fixed, at 8t al)d 
5 per cent. respectively. 

The 'imports of cotton goods were affected by'the high prices caused by the interruption in the 
supply of raw cotton to England from the United States <>wing to the civ:il war. These prices lasted' 
tm 1865. Comparing the imports for the eight years from 1867~68 to 1874-75, inclusive. the result is 
as follows :--

Average ot--

Four years 1s'67~8 to 1870-71 

Four years 1871-72 to 1874-75 -

Quantities 
of 

Twist and Yaro. 

Value of 
Cotton Twist, Yarn, 

and 
Piece Goods. 

-------.--,---------
lb •• 

'32,049,357 

32,272,906 

£ 

l7,966!709 

17,978,942 

The8e figures show that th-: value of the impor~ of cotton goods has relllained at about the same 
amount, although the valuatIOns were reduced In 1869. In the 'last year, 1874-75, there was an 
increase, but it i. supposed that the trade was not prosperous, alid the fall in the value of silver will be 
a considerable discouragement to importers. ' 

Y)Wl8. . 

1869-70 - -
1870-71 - -
1871-72 - -
1872-78 - - -' 1878-74 - -1874-75 - - ,-. 

YSA.R8. 

1859~0 -1860-61 - - -
1861~2 - -
1862-63 - - -
1868-64 - -
1864-65 - . -
18M~6 -
1866-<17 (II months) . -
1867~8 - -1868-69 - - -
1869-70 - -
1870-71 -1871-72 - -
1872-78 . .. -
1878-74 . -1874-75 - , . 

Grey White 
Piece Goods. Piece Goods. 

Yards. Yard •• . 665,099,227 148,080,271 
- 827,555,460, 134,728,489 
- 164.656,658 128.074,825 - 644,832,316 150,872,870 - 660,094,721 . 170,646,108 . - 755,807,137 . 154,080,811 

Annual StatemeI!t, Pa.rt I.) No.5. 

Machinery. Railway 
Materials. 

j! j! 

- - · 871,581 1,706,002 
- 870,251 1,90S,S44 - - - 558,888 • 1,509,580 . - 506,518 1,165,852 - - · 585,516 , 1,267,240 - - 554,150 . 685,682 - . - 586,182" 1,485,929 - - 601,740 2,091,417 - . - 1,077,529 2,464,966 - - 794,569 1,591,818 , . - - 556,097 1,217,334 - - 447.570 1,466,068 - - · 405,835 616,996 - - 517,816 441,260 - - - 1,002,847 889,639 - - 1,185,943 . 163,057 

TOT .... 

Yards. 
808,069,498 
962,283,949 
892,781,488 
795,705,186 
880,740,880 
909,887,948 

Metals. 

j! 

2,2.41,255 
2,508,046 
2,551,829 
8,003,407 
8,368,652 
8,755,982, 
9,048,234 
2,587,427 
8,939,156 
8,899,651 
8,570,128 
2.718,591 
2,890,775 
1,809,691/ 
1,788,~~' 
9,607,07 

The tables in the 
margin show the' quan
tities for the las~ six. 
years of grey and white 
piece goods, which to
gether represent two
thirds in val ue of the 
whole imJlorts of piece 
goods. It will be seen 
that the year 1870-71 
was the best, and tho t 
the year 1874-75 stands 
next. 

me 
10. The value of 
tals, machinery, 
d railway materials 
ported annually 
m 1859-60 is 
own in the margin. 
,comparison of the 
ports for the 10' 
ars froin J 868-64 
1875-74- gives the 

an 
im 
fro 
sh 
A 

~, to 
fo illow!ng result: 

• In this and the remaining comparisons for 10 years, the year 1866-67 has been omi d, because ih 
Annual Statement, Part III., No.4. "lDif 

11 months. . :;,', " 
e returns only include 

89616. ' c 
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Metall. Machinery. Railway 
Materials, &0. 

Average of- £ £ £ 

Five years 1863-64 to 186~9 - - - 3,589,325 719,589 1,489,116 

Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 - - - '2,443,124 585,833 906,259 

Year 1874-75 - - - - - - 2,607,075 1,185,943 753,057 

Tbere bas been a decrease in tbe imports under eacb bead. Tbe import of railway materials 
depends upon tbe extent of tbe operations of the State, eitber directly or tbrougb guaranteed companies, 
and tbe decrealle bas been caused by the gradual completion of tbe main lines of railway. Macbinery 
shows a great recovery in tbe years 1873-74 and 1874-75, wben the imports rose to a bigher value 
than in any previous year. Tbe substantial decrease bas been in raw metals, and it has continued 
during tbe last eight years of tbe series, unti! last year, wben there was a very satisfactory recovery. 

11. Tbis decrease bas been mainly in copper, steel, and lead, tbe hnports of whicb are given in tbe 
following table :- ." 

1869-70. 1870-71. 1871-72. 1872-73. 1873-74. 1874-75. 

-----
£ £ £ £ £ £ 

Copper - - 1,753,635 1,361,758 1,036,674 578,788 513,023 H63,847 
Steel - - - 166,377 114,836 87,125 78,637 56,6HO 95,9~8 
Lead - - 44,943 34,325 32,381 30,822 11,280 15,890 

TOTAL - - 1,964,955 1,510,919 1,156,180 688,247 580,983 975,725 

Aunuai Statement, Part I., No.7. 

Tbe import" of iron of all kinds has not materially diminished, excepting as compared witb tbe year 
1869-70, and there has been no sensible difference between the imports of iron subject to a duty of 
1 and 7! per cent. respectively, as will be seen from the following table':-

1869-70 -
1870-71 
1871-72 -
1872-73 
1873-74 -
1874-75 

I 

186~70 

1870-71 
IS71-72 
1872-73 -
1873-74 
1874-75 -

------

IRON. 

tY"BAIlB. At 1 per cent. At 71 per cent. Total 

£ £ £ - - - - - 817,640 326,806 1,144,446 
- - - - 503,563 285,747 789,310 - - - - - 619,770 197,836 817,606 - - - - 364,754 377,682 742,436 - - - - - 421,856 351,870 773,726 - - - - - - 1,221,809 " 

N.B.-The returDs do DOt enable the division for lS74-7~ to be given. 

-\\--"-- -

\ 

Valu. of Metala 
. imported 

other than Iron, 
Copper, Steel, and 

Lead. 

jl 
460.727 
.13,362 
416,989 
871,988 
383,798 
409,541 

The import of the 
remaining metals 
has remained pretty 
stationary (excepting 
in 1872-78, when 
there was a falling 
off in tin, and in 
1873-H, when tbere 
was a falling off in . 
spelter) as will be 
8een from tbe figures 
in the margin. 



.. - Years. 

I - - . 
6~1 - - - -I 61-6l! - - -

I 62-68 - - - -
63-M - - -

( 19, 

Malt Liqnor. 

Gallons. . - 8,850,291 
- 2,888,015 

- - 2.671,523 
- 8,638,060 

- - ,8,671,970 

SpiriL 

Gallons. 
332,133 
406,269 
618,692 
500,081' 
479,057 

Wines. &c. 

Gallons. 
464,819 
350,958 
308,581 
359,655 
470,690 

12: The imports of' 
liquor from 1859-60 
are shown in the 
margin. The duty 
upon malt liquor in 
1860 was 4 annas a 
gallon; it was re
duced in 1862 to 2 
annas, and in 1868 to 

I 1 anna. The duty 
upon spirit bas re
mained at Rs. 8 a 
gallon during the 
whole period; tbe 
duty upon wine was 
Re. 2 a gallbn in' 
1860; it was re
duced, as regards 

r s_5 - - . - - 2,983,282 414,584 446,016 
186!H;6 -' - - - - 3,113JUU 598,357 502,739 
1866-67 (II months) - - - 2,753,047 567,342 419,941'-

1867-68 - - - - 2,268,298 601,610 . 680,942 
1868-69 - - - . - 1,816,106 R04,727 680,545 
IS69-70 - - - - - 1,898,762 841,975 646,928 
IS70-71 - - - - - 1,642,131 619,485 490,835 
IS71-72 , - - - - 1,499,877 678,908 567,787 
IS7~7S - - - - - 3,360,830 \860,054 592,881 
1873-74 · - '- - 2,730,195 667,075 446~04a 

Ammal Statement, I'art m., No.4. ligbt wines, to Re. 1 
N.1!.-The quantities for 1874-75 are not .'91Iilable. in 1862,; and in 1868, 

I ,the same reduction 
was applied to all wines, excepting sparkling wines, tbe duty on whicb was fixed at 1 rupee 8 annas 
per gallon. Comparin~ tbe imports of liquors for tbe 10 years from 1868--64 to 1878--74, the _result 
is as follows:-' , ' 

Malt Liquor. SpiriL Wines, &c. 

Average of-' G8JJ.ons. Gallons. Gallons, 
, Five y~ 1863-64 to 186B-69 2,770,525 579,661 527,186 

Five year. 1869-71> to 1873-74 2,226,8,59 738,499 568,673 

The above figure~ include imports of malt . liquor and spirit on Government account. There are no 
IMPORTS ON PRIVATE ACCOUNT. ' materials at hand to 

separate these trans-

1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 ' 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

- t 

Yesrs. f Malt Liquor. i 
GalloDa. 

1,747,721 
1,865,308 
1,328,927 
1,586,496 
1,485,845 
1,481,698 

Spirit. 

Gallons. 
'113,487 
461,828 
671,626 
'128,609 
608,824 
674,987 

actions from imports on 
private account for the 
earlier years .of the 8ene.; 
but the table in the mar-' 
~in gives the quantities 
Imported on private ac
count for the years from 
1869-70 to 1874-75 in-
clusive. ' 

The imports of malt liquor have remained neariy stationary; those of spirit averaged in the first 
three years 615,462 gallons, and in the last three years 669,140 gallons: 

18. The table below shows the quantity or ~alue of the remaining principal articles of import:...,. , 
• 'I- ". ,.. I .:-

. Yean. Silk, raw. Silk Goodl. Woollen Good., SaiL Sugar, &c. 
---~ ----------------, Ibs. .£ £ Cwt. £ 

1859-60 - - - - 1,149,492 224,116 358,657 1,374,179 Not given. 
18~1 - , - - 1,478,863 259,596 222,!113 1,667,815 220,270 
1861~2 . · - . Not given 198,442 245,650 2,776,167 232,765 
1862~3 - - - . 1,601,3611 342,111 296,221 3,793,332 38l!,312 
1863-64 - , - - - 1,404,925 456,781 611,570 3,815,960 429,138 
1864-65 - - · - 1,276,773 ' 443,949 867,831 4,883,320 318,627 
1865-66 . - - - 1,451,822 357,380 583,132 3,724,655 563,305 
18~7 (11 months)' "'iii " 1,491,687 . 415,070 576,481 3,241,715 541,817, 
1867~8 - • - - 1,627,996 423,598, 59R,540 4,905,722 536,886 
1868-69 · - · - 1,959,951 486,518 759,629 5,331,318 653,612 
1869-70 - · - " '2,019,974 466,593 594,142 5,456,355 716,553 
1870..71 - - , - 2,328,854 425,527 682,339 4,552,207 556,801 
1~71-i2 - - - - 1,799,591 ' 480,948 613,492 6,136,776 709,779 
1873-73 · . - ',' - 1,930,910 560,646 719,630 6,534,936 436,112 
1873-74 .. · - - 2,282,758 608,374 668,911 5,584,911 555,517 
1874-75 · . · - 2,671,206 710,478 ' 557,586 5,641,691' 515,865 -

" , Annual Statement, Part IIL, No.4-
C 2 
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and the average for the last 10 years is as follows:- / 
'1 

Silk, raw. I Silk qoods. I Woollen Goods. I Salt. I SUgrLT, &0.
1

, 

Aver"""" of- lb •. £ £ Cwt. £ 

Five years f86!-64} - 1,544,293 433,645 684,140 4,532,195 500;313 I 

1868-69 

Five years 
{ 1869-701 - 2,072,417 508,417 615,682 5,453,036 594,552 
18i~-74J 

Year 1874-75 - - 2,571,206 710,478 I ~57,586 5,541,691 515,865 

14. The whole import trade of India, exclusive of treasure, shows the following result:-

Average of-
Five venrs 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 

See para. 19. 

Value. 

£ 
31,318,333 
82,255,868 
35,966,559 

This sbows a slight increase, and it must be recollected that thc imports were swelled during tbe 
first period by the increased demand caused by the profit derived by India lIpon the raw cotton 
exported in 1.863-64. and 1864-65. On the other hand, the three last years show a falling olf as 
compared with the two preceding years. The year 1874-75 shows a considerable recovery, the value of 
the imports being 85,966,559t., or within a very fow pounds of the highest previous year, viz., 1868-69. 

15. The principal exports from India in the order of their importance are":"" 
Raw cotton, Seeds, 
Opium, Hides, 
Rice, Tea, 
Indigo, . Cotton goods, and 
Jute, Colfee. 

RAW COTTON. 

1 Quantity. Value. 
16. The qunntity and Ye ..... value of raw cotton ex-

I 
ported since 1859-60 is 

lb •. /! shown in tbe margin. A 
1859-60 • 

:1 
34.5,953,569 5,687,624 great impulse was given 1860--61 381,462,002 7,842,168 

to the trade by the 1861-62 395,099,08S 10,203,470 
1862-63 473,678,421 18,779,040 American war, and 110 
1863-64 550,126,402 35,864,795 comparison of values 1864-65 525,052,876 37,573,637 which includes the ex-186>-66 803,150,424 85,587,389 

ceptional years 1862-68, IS66-67 (11 month.) 425,568,892 16,459,277 
1867-<18 614,056,049 20,092,570 1868-6~, 1864-65, and 
1868-69 697,680,796 20,149,825 1865-66 would .be of any 1869-70 554,834,522 19,079,138 value. \870-71 577,600,764 19,460,899 
1871-72 809,246.087 21,272,480 
]872-73 494,214.447 14,022,858 
187a-74 504,065,620 18,216,185 
1874-75 627,116,652 15,257,842 

Annual Statement, Part m., NO.8. 

Tbe average quantities exported annually for the 10 years from 1868-64 to 1878-74 are as 
follows:-

Average of-
Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five years 1869-70 to 1878-74 
Year 1874-75 

QlWllity. 

lb •• 
638,003,309 
587,992,288 
627,116,652 

This shows that tbe export of raw cotton has fairly held its own, notwithstanding the great reduction 
in price after 1865. 
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-17. The quantity and value of the opium exported since" 1859-6~ is shown below:

OPI,UM. 

I 
I 

Yean. ' ,Quantity. Value. 

I-------------------------------------------,~------i_---------
I, 
I' 
J:j5~0 
1860-61 
1861-62 -' 
1862-63 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
J866-67 (11 months) 
1867-68 
1868-69 
1869-70 
1870--71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Annual Statement, Part m, No.8. 

The average for the last 10 years is as follows:-

Average of-
Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five ye ... s 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 • 

Chests. 
58,681 
63,490 
65,369 
82,216 
70,839 
84,492 
88,439 
74,855 
87,139 
74,955 . 
88,683 
85,518 
93,364 
82,908 
88,726 

,94,746 

£ 
9,054,S94 

10,184,713 
10,553,912 
12,494,128 
10,756,093 

, 9,91l,804 
1I,122,746' 
10,431,707 
12,336,800 
10,695,654 ' 
1I,693,330 
10,783,863 
13,3&,228 
1l,426,280 
1I,341,857 
1l,956,972 

Quantity. Value. 

Chests. 
, 81,172 

87,839 
94,746 

£ 
10,963,419 
1I,722,1I1 
1I,956,972 

18. The quantities and val~es of the remainder of the principal articles ~f export are shown in the 
accompanying table. , ', 



EXPORTS-FROM ANNUAL STATEMENT, PART III., No.8. 

RIOB. INDIGO. JUTB. SUD8. HIDES. TEA. 

Ym 
Quantity .. I Quantity. I Quantity. I Quantity. I Value. Valu •. Value. Value. Value. 

/ ..... £ Lb •. j\ Cwt. j\ j\ j\ Lbs. 

1859-60 ~ 400,094 2,276,296 10,718,851 2,021,288 761,201 290,018 1,648,721 ~4,637 -

~1 · 609,040 2,962,497 9,842,653 1,886,525 1,092,668 409,372 1,785,526 661,725 -
1861-62 · '790,400 3,635,075 8,850,385 1,647,503 1,232,279 537,610 1,206,331 794,137 2,220,889 

1862-63 · 713,359 8,378,496 11,324,.880 2,126,870 1,266,884 750,456 1,,833,851 904,289 2,928,740 

1868-64 · 814,697 8,975,565 . 9,172,645 1,756,158 2,513,887 1,507,037 2,032,832 897,575 3,708,010 

1864-65 · 901,534 5,573,537 9,745,091 1,860,141 2,100,577 1,307,844 1,912,433 725,236 3,757,898 

1865-66 · 696,014 4,909,562 9,604,236 1,861,501 2,354,910 771,691 1,750,197 609,803 4,188,324 

1866-67 (11 
months) • 602,708 3,295,094 9,464,448 1,815,806 1,761,321 674,122 1,787,996 659,342 7,209,091 

1867-68 · 612,861 8,647,008 9,650,206 1,823,226 2,057,442. 1,309,536 2,160,572 988,282 8,250,910 

1868-69 · 752,560 4,210,925 11,111,072 2,893,823 8,363,648 1,891,899 . 1,994,888 1,252,898 11,796,950 

1869-70 · 614,110 3,020,276 10,986,620 3,178,045 Jj,361,852 1,984,495 2,308;877 1,691,336 13,179,114 

1870-7.1 · 789,601 4,146,638 11,656,608 3,192,503 3,754,083 2,577,552 3,522,305 2,020,857 13,425,798 

1871-72 · 849,544 4,446,588 12,926,368 3,705,475 6,133,813 4,117,308. 2,728,788 2,52~,925 17,460,138 

1872-73 · 1,148,689 5,701,439 12,914,944 3,426,824 1,080,912 4,142,548 1,508,339 2,921,910 17,920,439 

1873-74 · 990,259 5,465,470 12,989,760 3,555,300 6,127,279 3,436,015 2,361,451 2,618,358 19,422,279 

1874-75 · 846,459 4,668,685 9,124,192 2,576,302 5,493,957 3,246,882 8,235,948 2,677,767 21,137,087 
. 

---- ---

I COTTON 
GOODS. 

I 
Value. I Value. 

I 

£ " - 763,586 

- 786,557 

192,452 748,385 

223,763 785,437 

271,222 1,167,577 

301,029 1,043,960 

310,100 1,732,133 

378,126 1,157,863 

729,714 1,435,458 

983,757 1,339,999 

1,080,516 1,298,757 

1,139,703 1,410,013 

1,482,186 1,191,683 

1,590,926 1,417,562 

1,754,618 1,595,370 

1,937,429 1,630,350 

COFPEli. 

Quantity. I Value. 

Lbo. j\ 

14,345,809 188,532 

19,119,041 337,433 

21,505,676 467,991 

21,045,733 513,257 

26,752,961 657,672 

32,387,889 801,908· 

34,700,197 785,103 

17,636,375 414,107 

33,189,134 761,342 

48,528,3~ 1,121,032 

36,493,106 870,189 

33,816,746 809,701 

56,817,153 1,380,410 

42,099,320 1,146,219 

41,019,409 1,495,552 

34,925,063 1,307,919 

YBAll. 

1859-60 

1860-61 

1861-62 

1862-63 

1863-64 

1864-65 

1865-66 

1866-67 
(11 months) 

1867-68 

1868-69 

1869-70 

1870-71 

1871-72 

1872-73 

1873-74 

1874-75 

--
~ 
Nl 

'-' 



A comparison o~ the avera..,aes for the l,st- 10. years gives the following resUlts. The returns for 
1874,-75 are also gIven:-

I 

Average of-
Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 - -

l.-RIOE. 

Quantil7. Value. 

Tont. 
755,653 
85a,440 
846,462 

I, 

4,463,319 
4,656,082 
4,668,6,85 

The exports far the yoor1874-75 were diminished in consequence of the large purchases made hy 
the Government for home consumption in Be~gal to meet the scarcity. , 

Average of-
Five y ...... 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Ye&\' 1874-75-

Average of-

\ 

Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 

Average of-
Five yeers 1863-64 to 1868-69 . 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 

Average of-
Five y ....... 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five yesrs 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 . 

Average of- . 
Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five ye .... 1869-70 to 1873-701 
Year 1874-75 - . 

2.-lNDIGO. 

I 
I .-
: I 

4.-SEEDS. 

'5.-HmE/!o 

6.-TEA.. 

04 

Quantil7. 

Lbo. 
9,856,650 

12,274,640 
9,124,192 

• Q1UIIltil7. 

Om. 
2,478,092 
6,291,587 
5,493,957 

Value. , 

Oil 
2,038,969 
3,411,629 
2,576,302 

Value., 

I, 

1,357,601 
3,251,583 
~,246,882 

Value. 

I, 

1,970,144 
2,485,952 
3,235,948 

Value. 

I-
894,758 

2,355,677 
2,~77,767 . . 

Quantil7. Valu •• 

Lb •• 
6,340,418 

16,285,653 
21,137,087 

I, 

lH9,164 
1,409,589 

. 1,937,429 
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'T.-COTTON GOODS. 

Value. 

, 
,Average of- £ 

Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 - - - - 1,343,825 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 - - - 1,382,677 
Year 1874-75 - - - - - - 1,630,350 

Indian Cotton 
Goods exported. A bout half of these Years. exports consist of re-

Value. exports of foreire 
merchandise. T e 

I. value of Indian cotton 
1867-68 - - - - - - - - - 790,077 goods eX\lorted from 
1868-69 - '- - - - - - 637,180 

1867-68 IS given 'in 1869-70 - - - - - - - - - 306,989 
1870-71 - - - - - - - 821,083 the margin, and the 
1871-72 - - - - - . - _. 369,964 averaj:(e for the eight 
1872-78 - - - - - - - 412,962 year8 is as follow&:-1873-74 - - - - - - - - - 622,630 
1874-75 - - - - - - - 612,874 . 

Value. 
I 

Average of- £ 
Four years 1867-68 to 1870-71 - - - 613,818 
Four years 1871-72 to 1874-76 - - - - 479,482 

S.-COFFEE. 

Average of-
Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 

Quantity. 

lb •• 
35,111,698 
42,049,146 
34,925,063 

Value. 

£ 
825,411 

1,140,414 
1,307,919 

A very satisfactory progress is shown in all these exports, with the exception of Indian cotton good8, 
the trade in which has slightly declined. 

1852-60 
1860-61 
1861-62 
1862-63 
1863-64 
1864-65 
1865-66 
1866-67 (II months) 
1867-68 
1868-69 
1869-70 
18;0-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 

Years. 

--

Almaal Statement, Part m, No.8. 

Average of-
Five years 1863-64 to 1868-69 -
Five years 1869-70 to 1873-74 
Year 1874-75 - - -

I 
Anuual Value of Exports, 

excluding Raw .cotto ... 

-- -

I. 
22,322,5';9 
25,628,437 
26,113,572 
29,080,605 
29,7fjO,654 
30,453,379 
29,903,734 
25,401,717 
30,781,486 
82,912,340 
83,392,238 
85,870,926 
41,913,417 
41,204,687 
.1,744,593 
41,009,526 

-- -
---

19, The returns of 
the value of Indian 
exports are di8turbed 
by the greatly in~ 
creased value of raw 
cotton in the years 
1862-68, 1863-64, 
1864-65, and 1865-
66 ; but, excluding 
raw cotton, the result, 
as 8hown'in the margin, 
shaWl! a. steady pro
gress in the remaining 
export trade of India. 
Taking the averages 

'for 10 years, the 
result is-

Val"., 

£ 
30,762,318 
39,025,162 
41,059,526 
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showing an increase during the last as compared with the preceding five- years of 8i millions sterling 
per annum. H opium was also eliminated from the. calculation, the remaining exports would show an 
mcrease of ahout 8 millions. . 

The progress has been maintained during the last four yeal'S as compared with the four previous 
years- " 

The average for the four years 1867-68 to 1870..71 was 
And for the four years lS71-72 to 1874-75 it was -

showing an increase of about St millions. -

£ 
- .88,289,247 
.' 41,480,548' 

20. The result of a review of the foreign trade of India as a whole is satisfactory. 

21 •. Mr. WIlson, who came to India with a lon~ financial experience, in his budget statement of 
lS60, made at a time of gloom, expressed a sangume view of the future finance of India, and brought 
forward, as the principal justification of his favourable anticipations, the steady progress of the Indian 
foreign trade during the preceding five and twenty years. The most recent returns when Mr. Wilson 
made his speech were those for the year lS5S-59. Fifteen years have passed between that year and 
the year 1878-74, which is the last for which we are in possession of the-complete Trade and Navi
gation Accounts, and it is not without interest to examine how far Mr. Wilson'J! hopes have been 
reali.ed. . , . 

The value of the total average annual foreign trade of India, including imports and exports of 
ADnoai Statemen: Part m N 1 merchandise and . treasure for the five years' ending with 

• ., 0. • 1888-89, was IS,688,5521. ' 

For the five years ending with 1858-59, the value r~se to 52,700,0181. 
The increase was 84,061,4611., or at the rate of about 1,700,0001. a year for the 20 intervening years. 
For the five years ending with 1878-74, the value has again risen to 95,077,9481, 
The increase as compared with .the five yeal'S ending with 185&-59 was 45,646,1081., or at the rate 

of about 8,000,0001. a year for the 15 intervening years; and in 1874-75, the total was 101,781,74S/., 
or 6! millions more than the average of the preceding five years. 

22. Individual years included in this period have presented considerable tluctu:ations. The extra
ordinary development of the export trade in raw cotton during the American war was followed by a 
natural re-action. The seasons have affected both the produce of the principal Indian staples, and the 
quantity of them available for export. The lowering of the valuations of cotton goods and metals in 
1869 by 15 per cent. has considerably affected the returns, and the imports of railway materials have 
varied according to the requirements of the State; but the broad .result drawn from averages of years. 

Financial Stai.menta 19-14 which is the safest way of making a calculation of the kind, has amply 
, pp. • justified Mr. Wilson's anticipations, and proved the soundness of his 

observation that let cultivation be' extended ever so much, there- would be no fear of the want of a 
marke~ for the produce of the Indian soil. • 

23. Of late years, since the old Indian manufactures decayed owing to competition coupled with 
the heavy import 

_____________ E_D'O_"_T_8._-; __ ~----;_----_; duties imposed in old 
times upon their im
port into England for 
the purpose, of pro
tooting English manu
factures, the principal 
exports of India have 
been raw products, 
but there are hopeful 
signs that Indian 
manufactures may 
again before long take 
their place in . the 
market of the world. 

1869-70 -
IS70-71 
IS71-79 _ 
IS72-73 
1873-74· ~ 
1874-75· 

Yean. 

, -
-. 

Jute Manu .. 
1h.cture&, including 
TwiDe and Rope. 

Value. 

£, 
205,929 
344,751 
188,858 
189,5ol0 
201,669 
238,639 

Silk M8Jlu
matures. 

Value. 

£ 
180,443 
150,317 
152,669 
IS6,024 
-922,754 
231,989 

ADnoai Statemen~ Part r., No.9. . Jute manufactures, as 
• Noteth·-Th~ w:_ a ~t demand for gunny bagl in India ht cODliequence of the rice sent up y.ettO priDcfipa:;y con: 

to meet e ICaro1ty m Bengal. . SlS mg 0 gunny' 
b tabr h d, d h . • cloths and bags have 
ti een eh IS e ru:' t e e~ports ~re already of some consequence. Silk man'lIfaetures also, prin~ipally 
. rom t e Bombay SIde. are mcreaslDg; and, although the exports of Indian cotton goods are stationa 
It must be ,remembered t~at they have hitherto been burdened by an export dut of 8 t 1 
~aloro/'" 1 he value of the exports for the last six years of jute. and silk manufactu!es are Pgi:e~ei:t. the 
margm. 

Jul!lIS75. N. 

a9616. D 
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No.9 of 1876. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Public. 

To the most Honourable the MARQUIS' OF SALISBURY, Her M~jesty's Secretary of State 
for India. 

Fort William, 
My LoRn MARQUIS 17th March 1876. 

IN our Despatch No.3, of the 25th of February last, in the Financial Depart
ment we have replied to Your Lordship's Despatch, No. 51 (Legislative) of the 11th of 
Nov~mber 1875, in so far as it refersto the substance of the Indian ~ariff Act of that 
year. We now propose, to reply to that part of the Despatch whICh relates .to ~he 
manner in which the Tariff Act was passed, and to the .future conduct of legIslative 
business in India. 

2. We proceed first to st~te why we .did not refer ~be ~ariff Act. for your Lordship's 
consideration before it was mtroduced mto the LegislatIve CouncIl, and to show that 
the course taken in passing the Act was in accordance with usual practice. 

3 In March 1874 we were instructed· to observe the following new rules" with 
. , ., " reference to !!oil intended legislative measures which 

• Despatch, No.9 (LegislatIve) of "are, at the same time of importance, and are not 
the 31st March 1874, par .... 4, 5, "urgent ":_ ' 
and 6. "Whenever the Governor General in (Executive) 
" Council has affirmed the policy and expediency of a particular measure, and has 
" decided on submitting it to the Council for making Laws and Regulations, I desire 
" that a Despatch may be addressed to me stating at length the reasons which are 
" thought to justify the step intended, to be taken, and the mode in which the intention 
" is to be carried out. This Despatch should be accompanied by a copy of the Bill 

drafted in yOllr Legislative Department, or should be followed by such copy with as 
" brief delay as possible. I do not propose to reply at once in all cases to this com
" munication, but I request that your Excellency will mention in it the date at which 
" it is intended that the Bill referred to shall be submitted to the Legislative Council, 
" and that this date may be 50 fixed as to afford me sufficient time to address to you 
" on the contemplated measure such observations as [ may deem proper, if I should 
" desire to observe upon it. 

" I have excepted from the above directions measures of slight importance '(of which 
" I am aware that a considerable number pass the Legislative Council annually) and 
!' measures'urgently requiring speedy enactment. I leave your Excellency to judge of 
" the degree of importance which will bring a given case within the rule I have laid 
" down, and of the degree of urgency which will withdraw another case from it. In 
" the event, however, of your omitting to give me previous information of an intended 
" enactment, on the ground that it is nrgently required, I request you to communicate 
" to me subsequently the grounds of the opinion on which you have acted. 

" It is of course conceivable that a Bill of which I have approved, or which has been 
" modified in conformity with my desire, may be materially changed during its passage 
" through the Legislative Council. It appears to me that, as a fact, that body rarely 
" alters Government measures on points of principle; but if the case to which I am 
" referring should happen, I do not apprehend that your Excellency would have 
" any practical difficulty in delaying the progress of the ,Bill until I have a fresh 
" opportunity of expressing my opinion." 

One of the principal r~ons given for the issue of these rules was the belief (which 
. we have elsllwhere* shown to have been mistaken) 

28~ ~r.iuItchi8~~ 45 <!nblic), of the th~t, in the practice which prevailed when your Lord-
y para ship assumed office, there had been "a departure from 

older precedents;" after quoting two instances in which Despatches were addressed by 
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the Go'vemment of . India to Sir Stafford Northoote on their legislative' business, your 
Lordship observed, • I consider that a return' to this method of proceeding would be 
attended with advantage." , , ' 

4. When we ~t received the new rules, we felt s~me app~ehension .lest the~ mi~ht 
lead to an interposition on the part of .the Secn:tarYO,I State 10 .the ordInary legIslative 
business of the Governor General In Councd, whIch would be contrary to former 
practice and in itself inexpedient. The interpretation"llOweyer, which; after full eO,n
sideration; we put upon the r~les was, th!'ot they. were not deSIgned to make any matenal 
change in the fonner. practice, iIJld we conSIder that the passage we have quoted 
above, in which your, Lordship deprecated" a departure fromoldt:r pre~edents," justified 
us in so interpreting them. We saw that much was left to our dIscretion; 'we expected 
that our freedom of' action would not be seriously fettered, and that the conduct of 
business would not be disturbed. We therefore stated" in answer to the Despatch of 
the 31st of March 1874, that there would be no difficulty ~ compl~ng with the new 
rule by which. we ,were instructed to report measures, which arellDportant but Dot 
ur~nt to the Secretary of State before i~troducing the~ into the Le~islative Council, 
on the understanding that the degree of unportance which would regwre the reference 

, . ' waS "left to be determined, by our,judgment."· We 
, • Despatch, No. 45 (Public) or the, pointed out at the same time certain difficulties which 
2,8th of July 1874, para.S. " ' we apprehended m carrying into effect thll rewaining 
~~ , ' ,', .. , 

5. The correspondence which ensued confinned us' in the belief that no change was 
contemplated by your Lordship in' the relations between the Secretary of' State in 
Council and the Government of India. The view which we entertained, that such a 
change would be inexpedient, appeared to be in accordance :with your Lordship's' opinion 

, . ' 'as expressed in; the 4th paragraph of the Despatc~, 
t Despatch, No. 72 (public), of the No. 33, (Legislative), of the 15th of October 1874, 

24th of December 1874. , which we quoted in th~ following passage of our replyt 
to that Despatch:- '., ,'. . 

.. Your Lordship has"assured us, generally, that the instructions .which ,'have .been, 
" given with regard to legislation are not intended to fetter the discretion which the 
" law has vested.in the various legislative authorities of India." 

Such, then, was the . interpretation which we 'had put upon the new, rales' when we 
passed the Tariff Act of 1875 without previous communication with your Lordship: 

6. On the 5th of August, the day on which' the Act was passed, we acquainted your 
Lordship by telegrap~ with the provisions contained' in it. On the 7th we received the 
following telegram from your Lordship :-

., Yours 5th. Provis.ions of the AGt very Jmportant-some objecti~nable. Please 
.. explain by mail grounds' on which' YOIl have with9rawn it from operation of. Despatch 
" (Legislative) 9 of 1874." . . 

We replied to this telegram in' our Despll,tch, Nd',' 48 (Public), of the 16th of August, 
in the following terms:- .' " , \ " 

" The measures included in the Act were in accordance with the expressions of the 
" policy of Her Majesty's Government with rega.rd 'to customs duties which, had been 
" received by the Gov~rnment. of India, and would occasion no ,disturbance to the 
" stability of the finances of India. Moreover, it has not been ~he practice, oli former 
" occasions, to refer alterations of customs duties for the opinion .9£ Her Majesty's 
" . Government previously, to their being introduced and passed in the Legislative 
" Council; and we' cons~d~r that in exercising the disc:etion vyhich is, placed in our 

," hands by your Lordship s Despatch, we should: be gUIded ,to a conSIderable extent 
.. by former practice,' to 'which, indeed, reference is particularly made ill. , that 
" Despatch.'" ". 

We remarked that there was some urgency In the case, because it',was expedient to 
include the alterations of duties in the same Act with the revision, of the valuations anll 
the introduction of a fre~h classification of dutiable articles. , 

" It is obvious," we added, "that prolonged discussions, pending a reference to Her 
.. Majesty's Government with regard t~ measures involving alterations of custOIllll duties, 
" could Dot be carried 011 without a disclosure of the ,intentions of the Government which 
" would be productive of considerable inconvenience to trade,": .' ,. 

We have only further to observe, that the provisions of the Tariff Act of lS7~ were 
\ \ . of much less importance than those of several Customs Acts which had fonnerly been 

,\"\" D 2 . 
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passed without preyiou~ ~eferimce ~o the Sec:et~ry of State; and tpat we had received 
no instructions whICh mtlmated, directly or IDdlrectl,>:, that we were expected to .refer 
the report of the Tariff Committee to your LordshIp before we proceeded to legIslate 
upon it. 

7. In the Despatch of the 11th of November your Lordship has replied as follows:
"I have considered your .Public pesPl!-tch of the same date." (16th of A.ugu?t) 

" .,.iving your. reasons for wlthdrawlDg thIs Act from the operation of my LegIslative 
.. Despatch of the 31st of March 1874 upon th~ wo~nd of ur~ency.. •.. ~. 

"You did not communicate to me the TanH Bill, nor did I receIve any mtlmatlon 
" of the changes upon which you had resolved until the Act \vas passed, when I was 
" apprised of the result by telegraph; and the reason stated fOf your silence in the 
" Despatch under reply is that, in your opinion, the only important portion of the 
" measure was one urgently requiring speedy enactment. 

• • " I cannot concur with your Excellency in' thinking that the urgency 
" of the case Wall such as to justify your failure tomform me of your intentions to 
" legislate upon this subject. By' urgency' it was not my intention to express the 
" state of things in which an earlier is preferable .to a later passage of a proposed measure, 
" for such a condition exists in respect to all measures which are improvements. I 
" rather intended to indicate those measures which could not be delayed without serious 
" public evil." 

It appears from this explanation of the rules of March .1874, that the meaning given 
to the word "urgency" by your Lordship was intended to be much more limited than 
was to be inferred from the correspondence; that the rules were intended to be inter
preted strictly without reference to former pre~edents; and that your Lordship considers 
that the Tariff .Act should have been included under the rules, although belonging to a 
class of measures which had hitherto been dealt with on the entire responsibility of the 
Government of India. We regret that this misunderstanding should have occurred, but 
we submit that we acted in accordance with the natural interpretation of the correspon
dence on the subject of the rules, and in conformity with the manner in which meaSures 
similar to the Tariff Act have hitherto been treated. 

. 8. Apart from the question of the reference of the Tariff Act to the Secretary of 
State before it was introduced, your Lordship has further remarked upon our procedure 
in passing the Act-

" The same impression.of the urgency of the measure appears to have led you to pass 
" it in an unusual manner. Some months had elapsed since the financial statement 
" had been published, at the period at which financial discussions usually take place, 
" and your Government was still at a distance from the capital. These circumstances, 
" combined, perhaps, with an impression that no proposals of large financial change were 
" likely to be entertained, account for the entire absence of the unofficial members from 
" the Legislative Council. * * * The rules for the conduct of business, 
" under which some delay would have been necessary, were suspended, and the Bill 
" was then introduced and became law without opposition in a single sitting. It could 
" obviously have only been a deep sense of the urgency of the measure which led your 
" Excellency to adopt this form of proceeding." 

9. Your Lord94ip has nsed the word "urgency" in a different sense &om that in 
which we applied it to the Tariff Act of 1875. We did not look. upon the Tariff Act 
as a measure of "urgency," in the sense that it could not be delayed without serious 
public evil. We looked upon the provisions contained in it as useful and desirable, 
but of no extraordinary importance in themselves. The Tariff Bill was far from being 
" a proposal of large financial change." On the contrary. it was so cautious and moderate 
that it has n.ot. affected the es~a!-C of customs reven.ue formed ~t the beginning of the 
year. But If It was to be carrIed mto effect, we conSidered that It was" urgent,· in the 
sense that it. should be passed without any avoidable delay in order to relieve merchants 
as soon as possible from the payment of duties on higher valuations than were accurate, 
and to void the disturbance to trade which a prolonged discussion of changes of customs 
duties, f e nature of wbich would not improbably transpire, must produce. We did not 
consider he measure should have been postponed, at much inconvenience and loss to 
trade, unt the return of the Government to Calcutta. 

10. Yo Lordship has remarked that we "overrate the difficulty of keeping aD 
official secre " We regret that our experience leads us to a different conclusion. Several 
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instances have occurred in which the contents of confidential papers have, as a matter 
offact, become publicly known both in England and in India within the last few years. ' 

11. In suspending the standing orders of the Legislative Council, for the purpose of 
passing the Tariff Act with as little delay as possible, we followed the procedure which 
has frequently been adopted before in altering customs duties in India, and we believe 
that the practice in England in dealing with similar measures is much the same, and 

• Des tch Se Re ) N that alterations in customs duties practically come 
pa (So paratAl venue, o. 13, • t ~ t th' f' I'. 

of ~e 80th of September 1859 In 0 Iorce a once on, e passmg 0 a reso utlOn 
. of the House of Commons. The practice which has 

hitherto been pursued by the Government of India is in accordance with the ot>inion 

t n..--tch (S Re ) N 4, given by Lord Stanley in 1859, t that "it is most 
~~l"" epllol'llte veDue, o. "d' bI th t 11 ti' d' Ii II ' of the 7th of April 1859 eSlra e a a ques ons regar mg sea egIs-

. " lation in commercial matters should be disposed 
" of with the least :possible delay;" and the suspension of the, standing orders in such 
cases had not met With any disapproval from Her Majesty's Government . . 

12. In concluding these observations, we beg to represent that the terms in which 
lOur Lordship has commented upon our proceedings in respect to the Tariff Act are not 
Justified by the real circumstances of the case. ' 

13. As we have found that, on the first occasion on which our judgment has differed 
from that of your LQrdship, the most essential portion of the discretion which the 
Despatch of the 31st of March 1874 left to the,Government of India iN withdrawn, and, 
however urgent may be the necessity, we are prohibited from any legislation without 
previous communication with your Lordship, we desire to place before Her Majesty's 
Government some observations regarding -the rules themselves, which we should have 
made at first had their full significance been made clear to us. We cannot but apprehend 

'that a substantial and very important alteration:will be made in the conduct of business, 
and we have therefore to ask for a reconsideration of the instructions contained ill the 
Despatches of the 31st of March 1874 and of the 11th of November last, 

14. As the rules now stand, as explained by the Despatch of the llt.h of N~vember, 
and with the additional rule laid down in that Despatch, all contemplated ,legislative 
measures, excepting those of slight importance, are to be reported to the Sec~etary 
of State, in order that an opportunity may be afforded to him of expressing an opinion 
upon them before their introduction. Measures of urgency are to be reported by 
telegraph, other measures in Despatches. , 

15. These rules, as applied to ordinary matters of legislation will :make a very great 
change from the previous practice, for, while in regard to many descriptions' of legis
lative measures, there has been much consultation between the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State in Council before their introduction; in regard to others, 
the responsibility of introducing them without such previous cpnsultation has hitherto 
always devolved upon the Government of India. Measures affecting the customs tariff, 

. for. example, have hitherto been left entirely to the r~sponsibility of, the Government 
of India. ,As the present correspondence, has arisen upon a measure of this class, it may 
be desirable to show briefly what the practice has been since the transfer of the Govern
ment of India to the Crown. 

16. In the year 1859, Lord Stanley (now the Earl ~f Derby) add~essedt the 
Government of India upon the subject of customs 

tDespatch (Sep ...... tAl Revenue), No.4, 'duties, and, after making several suggestion,S, His 
of the 7th of April 1859. L d h' 'd . or s Ip sal ;--

" I request that your Lordship will take the subject treated of in'this Despatch into 
.. your immediate consideration. It IS most desirable that all questions regarding fiscal 
" legislation in commercial matters should be disposed of with the least possible delay; 
.. and I have to convey to you, on the part of Her Majesty's Government, their full 
" authority to settle the future administration of the customs revenue, so far as it is 
" within the competence of your Lordship's Government, without further reference to 
" this country.'" ' 

It is to be noticed, as showing the view' then held by Her Majesty's Government 

\

Of the power of the Government of India to legislate, on their own responsibility, upon 
customs, that Act VII. of 1859, which doubled the customs duties on Imports, and was • 

. , , .'. estimated by Lord Canning§ to produce an increase 
,Lord C~nnlDg's speech lD the Legt... of revenue of nearly two millions sterling .was 

tive Council 12th March 1859. '" f ' " , , 'passed on the 14th' 0 March' 1859 WIthout any 
~ D3 ' 
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previous communication with the Secretary of State, thereby antici~ating Lord Stanley's 
Despatch of the 7th of April, which we have just quoted. Nothmg appears upon the 
correspondence to show that this course was held by the Secretary of Sta~e to be unusual 
or improper. '.'. ' 

The customs tariff was revised by Act X. of 1860, WIth the prospect of a net mcrease 
I)f 350,0001. No communication whatever appears to have taken place with the Secretary 
of State upon that Act. ' 

By Act ~I. of 1862, t?e ~ustoI?s duties were reduced by 450,0001.; here again there 
was no preVIous commUnIcatJ()n WIth the Secretary of State. By Act XXVI. of 1863, 
Act XXIII. of 1864 (which reduced the general rate of import duty from 10 to 7i per 
cent., it measure of precisely the same kind as the reduction of those duties which we 
made last year), Acts XVII. of 1865, XVIII. of 1866, XVII. of 1867, XII. of 1869, 
XVII. of 1870, and XIII. of 1871, alterations of more or less importance were made in 
the customs tarilf. It would be tedious to give the details of each measure; it is 
sufficient to say'that the former lr!lctice was uniformly foll?,!,~d, and that in every case 
Bills were introduced and passe mto law on the responsIbIlIty of the Government of 
India without being referred to the Secretary of State. 

17. The only Despatches from the Secretary of State which we can trace upon 
our records since the year 1859, bearing in any 

• No. 114 (Financial), of the 9th of May substantial manner upon the customs tariff, are 
1865. the Despatch· in which Sir Charles Wood (now 
Visco!lnt Halifax) expressed the disapproval of Her Majesty's Government of an 

t Separate Revenue, No.6, of the 18th of 
March 1870; No.4, of the 16th of Feb· 
ruary 1871 ; Bnd No. 12, of the 6th of July 
of the same year. 

increase of tbe export duties which had been 
made by the Government of India, (a)-three 
Despatchest from the Dukll of Argyll, pressing. 
upon the Government of India the removal of 
the export duty on rice; a Despatcht from the 

~~7~cia1, No. 336, of the 6th of Au· Duke of Argyll, by which our attention was 
gu , • directed to the reductiou of the export duties, and 
an opinion was expressed that nothing short of urgent financial exigencies justified 
the maintenance of the transit duty on sugar in the North·Western Provinces; yoU!' 

Lordship'S Despatches,§ forwarding for our con· 
§ No.2, of the 26th of March 1874, and sideration two memo\;a1s from the Manchester 

No.5 of the 8th of October 1874, '. • , Chamber of Commer,<e agamst the Import duty 
\I No. 34 of the 22nd of April 1875. upon cotton manufactures and yarn; and, lastly, 

, ,your Lordship's Despatch,1I remarking upon the 
interference of the export duty upon kerosine oil at Rangoon, with the trade between 
British Burma and Singapore. 

18. From the year 1859 up to August last, when we passed the Tariff Act, not one of 
the eleven Acts which we have cited was referred to the Secretary of State before it 
was passed. When Sir Charles Wood disapprovlld of the export duties imposed by 
Act XVII. of 1865 he did not accompany his disapproval by any direction that Customs 
Bills should in future be referred for the consideration oc the Secretary of State before 
their consideration. While from time to time the expediency of dealing with particular' 
duties has been brought by the Secretary of State to the attention of the Government 
of India, the responsibility of making changes in the customs tariff has hitherto 
invariably been left tq this Government. . 

19. A similar course has been followed, so far as we are aware, with regard to 
all other measures affecting the finances of India. Bills imposing taxes have been 
constantly introduced without previous reference to the Secretary of State. It thus 
appears that the practice has hitherto been invariably observed of holding the 
Government of India to be primarily responsible for the finances of India, with full 
discretion, subject to disallowance if disapproved, to pass such financial measures as 
may be necessary from time to time. We apprehend that a change in this practice , 
would be attended by a division of this responsibility in respect to the administration of 
the finances, by delay, and by other serious inconveniences; and we submit that the 
rules should be so~nterpreted as to exempt measures affecting finance and customs which 
have hitherto been dealt with on the responsibility of the Government of lndia from the 
rule that requires legj~lative measures to be referred to the Secretary of State before 

• they are introduced, an that it may be understood that the present practice of leaving 

(4.) Act XXV. of 1 5 was pllBSCd in order tAl carry out Sir Charles Wood'. instructions. 
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in all ordinary cases the initiation of other legislative measures, to the Government' of 
India will not be disturbed. At the same time we fully recognize the desirability of 
nee communication and consultation between the Secretary of State in Council and the 
Government of India when any special circumstances may render such consultation and 
communication expedient. 

20. But besides the rules of March 1874, as explained by YOl1r Lordship's Despatch of 
the 11th of November last, the following additional rule has been laid down in the 
6th paragraph of that Despatch :-
. ". In future when yon contelI!plate withdrawing a measure nom the operation of the 

.. Legislative Despatch of the 31st of March 1874 on the ground of urgency, you will 

.. without delay communicate your intention to me by telegraph." 
, Your Lordship has explained that, by measures of urgency, are meant" those measures 
which cannot be delayed without serious public evil." , 

If this rule is to have any practical effect. it means that the Secretary of State is not 
satisfied to rely upon the opinion of the Governor General in Council on the question • 
whether a measure can or cannot be delayed" without serious public evil," but desires 
to form his own opinion for the guidance of the Government of India. In such circum
stances legislation must be intimately connected with the prompt executive action of the 
Government. ,A question of urgency is one which of all questions requires, most 
imperatively that it should be decided at once and by those on the spot. Yet this rule 
will take the responsibility of deciding out of the hands of the Government of India, 
and fllace it in those of the Secretary of State. The questions whether action is or is 
not 'Urgently required, and what form it shall take,' will have to b~ discussed and' 
determined through the medium of telegraphic messages, in which the views on either 
side must necessarily be imperfectly expressed; . delay, which from the nature of the case 
implies embarrassment. if not danger, must occur; and the conduct of business, which 
may be of thegreatest"gravity, will be subjected to the risk of mis,understandings which 
are inseparable from such a mode of proceeding. ,0 

" The extreme inconvenience. and even danger, of attempting to conduct the idmin-
. " istration of affairs in questions of large import by 

• Despatch (Educational). No. 1'7, of the "means of telegraphic communication 0,. was upon' 
14th of December 1869. fi' " . d b h S a ormer occasion pOlDte out to us Y t e ecretary . 
of State, and our experience of such communications has satisfied us that they cannot 
be safely relied upon. It is our duty to represent to Her Majesty's Government that 
the withdrawal from the Governor General in Council of the power of proinpt action on 
the most important occasions that can arise will, in our opinion, seriously weaken the 
authority and hamper the action of the executive Government in India. '. . . 

21. We desire earnestly to represent these' considerations to Her Majesty's Govern
ment, and we especially trust that the additional rule which restricts the free action of 
the, Governor General in Council in cases of urgency may be withdrawn. 

22. While we are all agreed in the observations which al'e'coU:tained in this Despatch, 
some Members of Council desire to add certain further considerations. Their Minutes 
will be transmitted to your Lordship as soon as they have been recorded. . 

We have the honour to be, 
My Lord Marquis, 

Yo~r Lordship's !Ilost obedient and humble Servants, 

,Signed) NORTHBROOK. 

D,4 

NAPIER OF MAGDALA. 
H. W. NORMAN. 
A. HOBHoUSE. 
W. MUIR. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 

A. CLARKE. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
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India Office, 
London, 31st May 18!j'6. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the GOVERNOR GENERAt. of INDIA 
in COUNCIL. ' 

My LoRD, . 
Para. 1. I have considered in Council the Letter from your Excellency's pre

decessor in Council in the Separate Revenue Department, No. 3 of 1876. 

2. In that Letter your Government have replied to the portion of my Legislative 
Despatch of 11th November 1875 which dealt with the subject of the duty, recently 
imposed upon raw cotton, and the older duty upon cotton yarn and manufactured 

. goods. 
3. The Letter states that your predecessor in Council, having in view the sudden 

fall in the value of silver, and its embarrassing effect upon the exchanges, had come 
to the (',()nclusion that the existing sources of revenue would scarcely do more than 
meet the large and unexpected increase of expenditure caused thereby, and would 
therefore not enable him to make any remission of taxation during the ensuing 
financial year. 

4. The Budget Estimate, which, since the arrival of that Letter, I have received, 
confirms this discouraging anticipation. The probable loss of about a million upon 
exchange has reduced the expected surplus to the small sum of 147,OOOl., and has 
therefore not left any margin capable of being applied to remissions of taxation. 

5. The Letter under reply rightly infers, from the language of my Despatch of 
November 11th, that I did not desire the imposition of any new tax for the purpose 
of facilitating the removal of the cotton duties, Highly as Her Majesty's Government 
estimate the importance of this measure, they did not contemplate the attainment of 
it by new taxation;· and I concur with your Government in thinking that such a 
measure would be inexpedient. 

6i. It must be, at the present moment, a matter of conjecture wheth~r the present 
depression in the price of silver is likely to be lasting; and therefore the possibility at 
any early period of effecting large remissions of taxation must necessarily be uncertain. 
Under these circumstances I concur with your Government in their opinion that it 
will not be possible to adhere, under present circumstances, to the mode of effecting 
the remission of duty upon cotton yarn and manufactures indicated in my Despatch 
of 11th November last,-involving, as it did, prospective legislation, which could only 
be safely undertaken at a time when reliance might be placed upon a steadily 
increasing surplus. 

7. But, with this necessary qualification as to the time of its introduction, Her 
Majesty's Government continue to entertain the views expressed in my Despatches 
of 25th July and 11th November last, as to the general policy of this measure. It 
is unnecessary for me to impress further upon your Excellency the importance of 
dealing with this subject in the sense of those Despatches as soon as the condition of 
your revenue shall enable you to do so without aanger to the good order of your 
finances. 

8. It is right, however, in referring to my Despatches on this subject, that I should 
call your attention to a point ,in respect of which their meaning has been misunder
stood. Para. 51 of the Despatch of your Government under reply runs as follows :-

"The views expressed iu your Lordship's Despatch, No.6, of the 15th of July, 
" appear to be in accordance with the Report of the Tariff Committee, and with 
" our own opini~, that the duty on cotton manufactures cannot be justly termed 
" protective in,tM objectionable sense of the term. In that Despatch your LordshiP;' 
" says that 'the e t of the 5 per cent. duty is probably insignificant,' and": iJle 
" 'were true that thi duty is the means of excluding English competiticbefore 
" 'thereby raising the rice of a necessary of life to the vast mass of Indijeaving 
" 'sumers, it is unnec sary for me to remark that it would be open to e~ 
" • objections of the gr. vest kind.' Your Lordship adds,-' I do not att~ I 
': 'it any sueh effect.';:'" j I 
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" . ,Undoubte.uy the language I employed would have been fullell and more detaile~ 
if I had been dealing directly with the question whether these duties have a protective 
action or not. or if I had entertained any apprehension that upon this point I should 
find my views in disa~ment with ,those of you; Gove.rnment. I do not, however~ 
think that, even in the brlef reference to the question which my Despatch of July 25th 
contains, any doubt is thrown on the protective actio~ of these duties. 

9. The first phrase quoted by your Government in the above extract is merely the 
latter portion of a Bentence, and therefore does not fully convey_ my meaning .. The 

. sentence really runs, "In the presence of causes so powerful as these, the effect of 
" the 5 per cent. duty is probably insignificant." The influences to which, in the 
previous para.,«>raph" I had been referring were the natural advantages which the 
Indian industry possesses, and "with which no other advantages can permanently 
compete.'" . It is true that, in their presence, the effect of the 5 per cent. duty is . 
probably insignificant. But this is usually true in the case of all protective duties. 
They may be an important constituent in the prosperity of an industry whose 
existence is artificial. But an industry like the cotton manufacture of India, which 
has a real and independent vitality, receives. little or no benefit from.a protective 
duty. In such cases the consumer is a sufferer irr respect to the price, and still 
more in respect to the quality of the articles he consumes, without any real advantage 
to the industry which is protected at his expense. 

10. The other quotation, which is taken from another sentence in the same Despatch, 
is likewise .misapprehended; in consequence of having. been considered apart from the 
context to which it belongs. In order to establish the protective operation of the 
duty, it is not necessary to maintain that the area over which it operates is of 
unlimited extent. It is probable that there 'are considerable regions in Ind,ia where 
distance from the coast, and other favourable conditions, give to the native looms an 
advantage which foreign competition is not able to overcome. Even under a system 
of ,absolute free trade they would in these cases, for a. time at least, enjoy a practical 
monopoly. To have ignored this probability would have been to overstate the argu
ment, and possibly to raise exa.g~erated expeGtations. I thought it right to guard 
myself against this misinterpretation. But, in doing so, I certainly.did not wish to 
conntenance the opposite and far less defensible view. There are undoubtedly no 
inconsiderable portions of the populations of India to whom this duty has had the 
effect of raismg the cost of· one of the first necessaries of life. In the same way, 
it by no means follows that because, as a matter of fact, English goods are not 
now excluded from India, therefore, the duty does not operate as a serious hindrance 
to their importation, or that, as time goes on, its operation will not extend over a 
larger area, and affect an increasing class of consumers. '" ' 

11. I should have been glad to have avoided a further discussio.n of the differences JI' 
of opinion between Her Majesty's Government and the Government of India. as to 
the policy of maintaining the cotton duties, but, in the face of the renewed arguments 
of your predecessor in Council in support of ,the o9urse taken by his Government, 
contained in the Letter of 25th February last, and which, owing to Sir L. Mallet's 
illness at Calcutta, have never been fully or formally met by a statement of the grounds 
upon which I arrived at the conclusions conveyed in my Despatch'of 11th November. 
last, it is necessary that I should place on record the principal considerations which 
guided my decision conveyed to your Government in that Despatch. 

12. I never shared the belief which appears to have ,been entertained by the Govern
ment of India, that in this' question there was any kind of real conflict between the 
interests of India and of'England; On the contrary, while I was 'glad to feel assured 
that the measureS which' I recommended would have had for one of their effects the 
satisfaction of legitimate , claims On the part of a most important British industry, 
I believed still more strongly that they were primarily required in the interests of 
'~~he people of India. 

13. I will not dwell again at length upon the political reas~ns which furnish, in my 
judgment, the weightiest arguments in favour of the course which I have urged upon 
vour Excellcncy'sGovernment. I need hardly insist further upon the danger' of 
· .. .aping open between two great communities of Her Majesty's subjects an irritating 

(\ ~troVe1"8y, which can be closed by one, and only one, solution. It is difficult to 
" . ·erstate the evil of permitting an int!ustry so large as the cotton manufaCture in India ' 
t~ '''. >1ain to become to grow up under the influence of a system which a wide experience 
"\ ~' E ' 
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has proved to be unsound, and which is opposed to the deliberate policy of England; 
nor can I view without serious apprehension, unless it should be the result of natural 
causes, the gradual contraction of a trade which constitutes one of the strongest bonds 
of material union between England and India. But the urgency of these considera
tions is not denied by your Government, and I feel convinced that they will commend 
themselves to your Excellency's mind with ever increasing force. ' 

14. The view of the Government of India appears rather to have been, that. the 
import duties on cottons, although protective in theory, are not so in practice, except 
to a very limited extent; that they are therefore not injurious' to India, nor contrary 
to Imperial policy; that they yield a revenue which cannot be spared; that, regarded 
as purely fiscal duties, they constitute a more convenient tax than any which can be 
substituted for it, and that the relief which their remission might afford to a particular 
branch of British trade affords no sufficient ground for subjecting the people of India 
to a less popular form of taxation. 

15. It is manifes~ that the strength of this chain of reasoning entirely depends on the 
assumption that the cotton duties are not protective.. If this assumption is unfounded, 
the argument of the Government of India, derived from a supposed conflict of interest 
between India and England, falls to the ground, and the political objection to which 
I have referred revives in its full force. It is therefore to the examination of this 
question that I shall now address myself. . 

16. The opinion of the Government of India as to the operation of the cotton 
duties is stated to be derived from a Report of a Committee appointed to revise valua-
tions and consider suggestions for the amendment of the tariff. . 

17. The method adopted by this Committee in estimating the effect of these duties 
appears to' have been to consider" what proportion the particular goods which have. 
" to meet Indian competition bear to the whole cotton import duty," and having 
satisfied themselves by an analysis of the importations of cotton goods that only. about 
four lacs ofrupees were levied on this particular class of goods in the year 1873-74,. 
they arrived at the conclusion "that to demand that, because one class of goods,. 
" represented by four lacs of rupees duty in' all India, has in one part of India to 
" meet a local competition, the Government shall remit the remaining 77 lacs which 
" competition cannot affect, was, in their opinion, quite unreasonable, and rendered 
" it unnecessary even to ip.quire whether the finances could afford the remission." 

18. Upon this the Government of India, in their Despatch of 25th February last, 
remark as follows :-

" 21.W e agreed with the Committee that no sufficient reason had been shown 
" for the removal of the import duties on cotton yarn and piece-goods. The report 
" of the Committee showed that the cotton goods imported into India mainly consist 
" of the higher qualities which cannot be manufactured from the cotton grown in 
"India. Those who have the best opportunities of knowing the facts stated that 
" the attempts made by Indian manufacturers to make the finer descriptions of cotton 
" manufactures and yarn from Indian cotton had proved unremunerative, and had been 
" abandoned. We believe that this has arisen not, as your Lordship appears to think. 
" from the imperfect developement of the Indian manufactures, but from the inferior 
" quality of the Indian raw cotton. It was shown by the Committee that, in regard 
" to the great bulk of the trade in cotton goods, the importers were subject to little 
" or no competition from the IndiaIl manufactures." . 

19. These remarks are followed by a statement of the statistics of the cotton trade, 
which show that, in the four years from 1862-63 to 1861>-66, the average value was 
12,150,OOOl., that value was in the next four years 17,966,OOOl., and in the last 
four years 17,970,OOOl., which, allowing for a reduction in valuations in 1869, would 
represent an advance of 250,OOOl. in the latter period, against an advance of 5,816,OOOl. 
in the former period. It is true that, in the- year 1874:-75, the value of the importc 
increased to 19,387.000l., which is, as your Government state, the highest return for 
any year since 1859, but in a review of· the Indian Trade and Navigation Accounts 
for 1874-75, by the Department of Agriculture and Commerce, contained in your 
Despatch of 25th l'ebruary last, No.7, Statistics, I find that the trade of this year is 
described as having been notoriously of an unsound and unprofitable' kind, and the 
more recent accounts appear to show that it has not been sustained. I fail, therefore, 
to perceive any evidence of adequate or satisfactory progress in the general features 
of this branch of trade as exhibited in the foregoing figures. 
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20; Withregardfu' the arguments of the Tariff, Oommittee, I must obserVe that 
the 'facts which they, adduce in support· of their conclusion prove by" themselves 
absolutely nothing. .. . 

21. The case of the importers of British cottons is, that the trade in the co~e ana 
low-priced goods hll8 been so seriously injured by the operation of the duties, that 
it hII8 in conseqllence become a comparatively small branch of their trade, and it is 
replied that, because the trade is comparatively lImaIl, it is unreasonable to ask th~t 
the duties shan be regulated with ~ference to it. Ji'rom this point of View, the argu
ment of the Oommittee would have been still stronger, if this branch of trade had been 
altogetherftestroyed by the duty, for it might then have been said that it W!lS idle to 
discuss the qUeStion' of a tax on a trade which had no existence. In other words, 
the more fatal the effect' of the .duty~ the more oon;tplete would be the' justiftcatiot1 
ofitl! retention!' ' , . 

) 22. I should h~ve been glad if your Government had supplied me with' official 
means of inquiring how far the allegations of the importera have a foundation in fact, 
by supplYing a statement of the importations of the particular goods in question, nat 
only for one year, buti for a series of years preceding 1873-74, as it is only by a 
comparison of iiB present with iiB Pll8t amount that any conclusion can be drawn. . 

23. But, in the absence. of official data, I have referred to a table furnished by 
the Bombay Chamber . 'of Oommerce in their letter to- the Tariff Oommittee, of 
29th January 1875, which is said to be compiled from Custom H;ouse returns, anll 
the substantial accuracy of which I have no reason to doubt. " , .• 

Cloth" ;"1 Y ..... 

I I 
M~'" ~~Ve I 'M~", 10.. r 

i 
Years. 

T. Cloth&. Long Domestics. Water; lOB. . Cloths. !O:~ a;~. and, wuier. , and 1lDder • 
.' . , . , 

.- .. 
Pi ..... Pieoea. I : \ Pieces.f Lbo. Lb •. Lb •. 

1858 - - - 9,14,381 6,09,258 ' 1,69,3<$2 9,65,050 5,91,500 12,53,510 
1859, - -" - 9,10,481 3,04,705 1,79,409 9,25,085 4,45,640 14,43,205 
1860 - - - 11,32,406 2,29,727 1,90,233 5,10,440 3,96,130 12,97,880 

1868 - -' ~ 

, 
" 10,23,335 1,13,348 1,19,980 4~12,245 80,510 5,07,480 

1869 - - - - 8,18,730 1,78,715 35,314 3,00,170 . 45,920 5,24,940 
1870 . . · 10,80,743 94,746 46,792 3,42,115 96,990 8,57,480' 
1871 . •. · 6,30,797 1,05,596 46,914 2,36,720 96,690 7,62,840 
1872 . . '\ ' .. ". ' .. 5,27,831 ' 88,229 9,639 4,58,270 16,060 1,98,316 
1873 - ~ · 6,97,231 86,303 6,306 2,19,860 47,1.10 78,670 
1874 . ... · ' 5,88,872 1,48,376 10,950 1,37,190 27,350 3,37,390 

Average per year"':" 
--.--'--

,"': f 
, 

1858,1859, 1860 · 9,85,756 3,81,230 1,79,664 8,00,191 . 4,77,756 13,31,631 
" 

Average per ye .. r-'. 
6,<>!,645 1,05;969 ' . 2,71,773 lt9,840 ' 1872, 1873, 1874 '- 8,9~5 2,04,792, 

Oomparing,then, the average 'per year .<if 1858,1859, 'and 1860, the three years 
immediately preceding the American war,! with the average per yeat o~ the last 
three years, viz., 1872, 1873, and 1874, we find the following decrease in each 
of these descriptionS of cloth and yarns, viz. i-

T. cloths ~ • - I.. 381,111 pieces. 
Long cloths . 275,261 ," 
Domestics . ~. 170,699 ". 
Mule twist, above 20B. and under 30s. • 528,418 lbs. 
Mule twist, 20B. and under 447,916 " 
Water twist, 20B. and under • 1,126,739 " 

These figures conclusively show that, so far as the impoft trade of Bom'bayis 
concerned, a serious decline hll8 taken. place in this branch of trade during the 
period in question, but their significance is increased by the considerations urged in 
the following extracts from the letter of the Ohamber:-' " 
. .. It should be remembered that this absolute decrease hII8 occu;rred, lifter a lapse 
" of 14 years of profound peace and security; in' the cloth. and yarns principally 
" consumed by the poorer classes, whose co.ndition, it is well known, hII8 immensely 

, &2" 
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.. improved from a variety of circumstances, and durin~ which period' rail,!ay 

.. communication throughout the country was yearly extending. In 1860,836 miles 

.. of railway only were open. in British India; in 1873, the number of miles of 
"railway open had increased to 5,8'72. The progress of ~ducation, closer and more 
.. frequent contact with more advanced communities, and the wealth accumulated 
"by the cotton cultivators throughout the Presidency during the American war 
"and for several years· subsequently, when the prices obtained showed enormous 
"profits on the cost of production, combined to increase the demand for cloths and 
" yarns of these descriptions to an extent far exceeding the' demand which would 
" have arisen· at the ordinary rate of progress in ordinary years. 

"The Chamber apprehend that, under the circumstances, a very great increase. 
" indeed in the present imports of low cloths and yarns over the imports of the years 
.. immediately preceding the American war wouln be necessary to show that the 
"import duty has not' been operating as a protective duty, unless experience 
"proves, after the abolition of the import duty, that local mills are able to compete 
" successfully on equal terms with the English manufacturers. As it is, it may be 
"fairly assumed, however, that the duty is maintained at the expense of the 
"consumers, principally the poorer classes, against whom it tells in this instance 
"with particular hardship in a prime necessary such as clothing, and that it is 
"injurious to· the thousands of village handloom weavers thrQughout the country, 
.. who are prevented from using the English yarns, which they might prefer, and 
.. are compelled, to pay a. higher price for what they do use, in consequence 
.. of its operation." 

24. I have taken from the same source, viz., Custom Returns, the following 
comparative table of the imports into Bombay of the finer cloths and yarns during 
the years 1872-1874 and 1858-1860, from which it appears that the progress of 
the trade in piece goods has been considerable. 

STATEMENT of the Increase ,of Imports into Bombay of Fine Cloths and Yarn during 
the Years 1872-1874, as compared with the Years 1858-1860. 

. (From Custom House Returns.) 

Shirtings. YIU'llL 

Y ...... - -
Printers, Jacconets, and Mule, 40_. and upwards. 

Madapol1amL Water, 80.. ditto. 

Pieces. Lb •• 
1858 - - - - - 3,553,198 3,613,075 ? 
1859 - - - - 4,724,414 6,829,010 
1860 - - - - 5,540,166 4,028,499 

-------------
Total - - - 13,817,778 13,370,583 

1872 - - - - - 6,280,269 4,330,202 , 
1873 - - - - 6,395,941 4,492,509 
1874 - - - - - 6,697,472 4,690,642 

Total - - - 19,373,682 13,513,353 

Average per year, 1858, 1859, 1860 - 4,605,926 _ 4,456,861 

Average per year, 1872, 1873, 1874- - 6,457,894 4,504,451 , 

Showing au increase of per year - -{I 1,851,968 47,590 
Pieces of Cloth. Lb •• Yarn. 

25. A sim.p.ar result is. shown by an examination of the returns of the importations 
of cotton pIece goods mto Calcutta, at which place they have not been hitherto 
exposed ?> the com~etition of. Native mills. From these it appears that the value 
()f these Imports has mcreased In fourteen years 77 per cent. while the corresponding 
'advance in Bombay has been only 12 per cent. I ' . 

~6. It is difficult in t?e face of these indications to doubt that the protective 
II;Ct~on of the pres~nt ~~ has had a marke<!- effect in contracting within its present 
limits a trade which, if It had not been Impeded by this . obstacle would have 
expanded to much larger dimensions. ' 
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27.' :But clearly as the protective operation' of the duties is traceable in the past, I 
cannot but apprehend that their effect in the future will be even mol'(! decisive. 

28. I have no belief in the existence of any cause of permanent disability on 
the part of the India mills to meet foreign competition to 0. far greater extent 
than has hitherto been in their power. 

29. On the contrary, the information which I have received leads to the conclusion 
that the conditions of Indian production are such as to afford grounds for believing 
that. the scope of the protective action-of the present cotton tarift' will at no distant 
time be so extended as to affect a very large proportion of the whole ~de. ' 

30. The statements made by a deputation of employers and workmen representing 
the cotton manufacturing districts of England, which waited upon me in February 
last; are to the following effect :- ' , . " 

, That in July 1874, Rs. 22,000,000 were invested in 1Jie cotton factory industry Of 
Bombay, and that in November 1875, the ,amount of those investments had 
increased to Rs. 38,000,000, estimated to represent more than 1,000,000 spindles, 
showing an increase of 60 per cent. in little more than a single year.' " . 

That in 1870, there were only 11 mills (cotton) in the Bombay Presidency, in 1874 
there were 26, and in 1875 no less than 38. 

That the exPorts of machinery to India for the purposes, of the cotton' manu
facture have very largely increased during the same period. 

-That· not only (as is, indeed, admitted by. the Tarifl'Committee) do the Indian 
mills already spin mule twist up to 328., but that they also produce 308. water 
twist, 36-inch 8i-lb. shirtings, and 42-inch 9-lb. shirtings, while 'some of them 
have been already fitted with machinery for spinning '408. mule, implying a 
prospective power of producing the bulk of the medium goods, as well as, the 
whole of the coa!se goo.ds, consumed in India. . 

That as the whole of the medium goods, which comprise the trade in'shh;tings, can 
be made of Indian raw cotton. with or without the admixture. of. the imported 
material, there is nothing to prevent the gradual substitution of' Indian for 
British'manufactures in a trade which' constitutes nearly two"thirds of the total 

, exports from England to India. . 

31. I am unable to vouch for the accuracy of these statements in: all particulars, 
bu,.t they have been made on the authority of a body well qualified to speak ori. 
such a subject, and they are' corroborated by the remarks contained in the" fol
lowing extract from the Review of Indian Trade and Navigation Accounts for 
.1874-75, contained in your. GQvernment Despatch of 25th February last,Na. 7, 
Statistics" to which I have already adverted :- , . 

"The great advance made of late years m the local manufacture of cotton is 
" deserving of particular attention., 

uThere were in Bombay, at the end of the official year 1874-75, 40 mills for 
"the spinning and weaving of cotton,' employing about 886,098 spindles and 8;537 
.. looms. There are four in Calcutt!!;, two in' the N orth-Western Provinces, one' at 
"Nagpore, and another at Indore (the property of the Maharaja Holkar, worked 
" under European supervision), while others are being formed ,elsewhere. The mills 
" now at work probably employ not less than a million spindles and 10,000 looms, 
.. and there can be no question that in regard, at any rate, to the coarser qualities of 
i. cloth, they form the nucleus of, a formidable competition with the mills of 
.. Lancashire, for th~ir goods are not sized to such an extent as English goods, 
"and they are liked by Native customers on the ground of quality and price. A 

. .. novel feature in the market of Calcutta presented itse)! a few m'onths ago in the 
.. importation of Bombay-made cotton cloths, which found favour with buyers in 
"Calcutta. The manufactures, of these mills are now, as will be seen from the 
.. figures given anove, being exported in increasing quantitie!ito neighbouring 
.. countries hitherto supplied with English' goods re-exported from Bombay, ~d in 
" India itself there is a very large and incrE.'asing outlet for these goods." 

I desire to call' your Excellency's special attention to the statement that :Bombay- . 
made cotton cloths are beginning ,to enter the Calcutta market. These goods are 
probably imported by sea into Calcutta, and are ,admitted free of duty while British 
cloths in passing the Bame Custom House are charged with a duty of 5 per cent. 

If it be attempted to maintain this distinction, it is, evident' that, in order .to 
protect your revenue, recourse must be had to certificates of' origin, or to other 

E3 
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administrative expedienta condemned by .moderl!- experie!lce, .and :which cannot fuil 
to introduce into the trade a new cause of msecunty and dissatisfaction. 

32. I have read, with the attention to which they are entitled, the memorials which 
have reached me from various sources, on the part of local interests in Bombay, and 
especially that presented to Sir L. Mallet in February 'last .from the Millowners' 
Association, deprecating the remission of the import duties on account of appre
hended injury to the Native mills. But I can discern nothing in the statements 
or arguments which they contain to disturb the general conclusion at which I have 
arrived. on the substantial merits of this question. 'A comparison of the relative 
cost of production in India and in England appears, I must add, to justify this 
f,lOnclusion. 

. 33. The disadvantages at which the Indian mills are placed in competition. with 
England, as regards fuel, cost of construction, and organization, although no doubt, 
considerable, are all pf a kind the tendency of which, especially in regard to fuel, is 
to diminish, and are even now, more than counterbalanced, quite irrespective of 
the import duty, in the production of the goods which form the bulk of Native con
sumption, by the natural advantages which India possesses' in the command of raw 
material, in proximity to the consuming market, and, as time goes on, in cheap and 
appropriate labour. Nor can I forget that one of the main causes which now 
operates in checking and retarding the application of enterprise and capital to the 
cotton industry of India, is the element of doubt and insecurity inseparable from the 
character of every trade which depends in any degree upon the policy of a Govcrn
ment, instead of placing exclusive reliance. on its own inherent energy. This opinion 
appears to derive confirmation from opinions expressed in the observations of the 
Government of India (Financial Department) on the Annual Statement of Trade 
and Navigation of British India for the :year 1872-73, published in the Supplement 
of the Gazette of India of January 17th 1874. 

34. In those observations I find the following passages:-
"44. In connexion with these figures, it is interesting to notice the fact that there 

"are now in Bombay and in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, as well as elsewhere 
" in India, a conside~able number of mills employed in the weaving and spinning of 
"cotton. These mills produce large quantities of piece goods and twist, &c. The 
" Commissioner of Customs at Bombay, in his trade report for 1871-72, observes :
" 'The number of spinning mills in Bombay is gradually increasing, and the 
.. , country twist manufacture is competing with • Europe twist.' •• 'The decrease' 
" (in cotton piece goods) 'is chiefly in the importation: of T cloth and domestics, 
" 'which are now manufactured in large quantities at the Bombay mills, and, 
.. 'being cheaper, meet with a ready sale.' And, in his report for 1872--73, he 
" refers to 'the rapidly increasing production of local mills, almost annihilating the 
" 'trade in low numbers of English yarn and low class English goods.' He also 
" reports that 'new mills are rapidly springing up. Their production finds at once 
" • a ready sale at paying prices, while the value of English goods persistentlv shows 
" 'a loss on English quotations with chargeS added.' • 

"45. As regards jute manufactures, the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal in his 
" Resolution upon the Annual Administration Report of the Presidency Div~ion for 
" 1872--73, observes :-' There are large jute factories lit Baranagore and Gowripore, 
" 'both in the 24-Pargannahs, and also at Fort Gloucester, 15 miles down the 
" 'Hooghly, and several new factories are rising round Calcutta. There can be no 
" , doubt that in this district these manufactories are a great success' the people 
" , show muc1~ aptitude for the work, and it seems .that the neighbourhoodot 
" , Calcutta will become before long a great seat of manufacturing industry.' ' 

"46. The observations above quoted are very suggestive in regard to the industrial 
" prospecta of India." .' 

To whatever degree, then, these anticipations may prove to be correct I cannot 
doubt that a change is impending in the conditions of the most important branch of 
the foreign trade of India. 

35. It is estimated that ~bout one half of the cotton manufactures consumed in 
India is supplied by foreign importations, nearly the whole of which consist of British 
goods, representing an average annual valuc of 17,OOO,OOOl. 
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36. From the st;\tements ~ which I' b.av& referred, it appears th~t two thirds of 

thiS vast import trade, or at least a trade of a value of 10,OOO,OOOl., is threatened 
by a. 'competition w¥-ch . is ,rapidly becoming formidable;'. and which is artificially 
shhltered by a. protective duty. ' 

37. When the inevitable increase of consumption of mill-made cotton goods in 
India, consequent on the extension of the railway system, and improved C?ommuni
cation' of aU kinds is taken into' account, it becomes evident that, long before the 
point has been reached at which this large portion of the British export trade will 
have been superseded altogether by tlle products of the Indian mills, the area of 
the consumption of Native products will have been so much, enlarged, _ that the 
people of India will be compelled to pay, for a first necessary of ,life, a price Elnhanced 
by all'the incidents of protection; that a larg.e industry, which i~' is of t~e ~t 
impoJt,ance to place ,upon the soundest foundation, and the prospenty of . which, 18 a 

, matter of national interest, will have grown up in India "~der influences which 
e;x:perience hllB shown to be in the highest degree injurious to its healthy and natural 
development; and that a revenue upon which the Government has been led to rely, 
will year by year elude their grasp, 1lIl:til it altogether disappears. 

38. Whether, then, the question be' regarded as it' affects the consumer, the pro
ducer; or the revenue, I am of opinion that the interests of India imperatively require 
the timely removal of 'a tax which is at once wrong in principle, injuriouS in its 
practical elitljJt, and self-destructive in its operation. " . 

39. I have already stated the grounds of' my objection to the retention of the 5 per ' 
cent. duty upon'raw cotton not the produce of continental .Asia or .Ceylon.' , 

, 40. The Government of India appears'to have imposed this duty from a conscious
ness that, without it, the revenue from iritport duties on cotton manufactures could not 
be protected, and in the hope that this measure might be found sufficient without 
having;recourse to an excise duty upon Indian mills. ' 

4L It is evident that this expedient would be quite inadequate for the purpose 
for which it was inten<\ed, except on the assumption that' the principal part of the 
goods imported from England could not be made from Illdian raw cotton; , , 

,42. The statements to which I, have already referred in this :Qespatch appear to 
show that there is no foundation for such an assumption, and that the whole of the 
n medium" qualities, which form. two thirds of such importations, can be m/lnu
factured from Native cotton with or without an admixture of the longer staple. 

43. If this be so, the Government of India would find itself comperi~d, hi. o~der to 
effect their avowed object, to resort' to the imposition of an excise upon the Native 
mills, . ,,' . 
, I can hardly conceive a course more injurious·to a young and rising industry, in 
the natural growth of which India has the deepest interest. . 

44. But even 'this measure, if it could be. adopted, would fail to meet the require
ments of the case, and would, moreover, place the Indian mills at an ,unfair 
disadvantage in competition, unless it were S'upplemented by a corresponding tax 
upon the products of the hand loom industry, and the 'Government of India would, 
be .led step by step in a course of policy which could not fail to excite serious dis
content among the whole Native population .. 

, 45. That an excise duty· on the ID.dian mills should ever have been contemplat~, 
affords, to my mind, the strongest proof of the untenable nature of the position taken 
up by the Government of India upon this question, and shows in a clear light the 
impolicy of throwing the bUrdens of taxation upon trade and industry, instead of 
relying upon its realized wealth to meet the requirements of the State. ' 

46. In thus expressing the unchanged ,conviction entertained by Her Maj~ty's 
Government upon this question, I must recall the condition under which alone I 
desired the remission of duty upon cotton goods, viz., the preservation of the Indian 
Treasury from :financial embarrassment. . , .: , . 

47. I have already conveyed to' ~ou :my approval, under the altered ~ii:~st:inces 
of the present year, of the postponement of the reduction of this duty, suggested in 
my Despatch of' 11th November;, until there is a better· prospect of·· Ii sufficient 

. surplus. . , , I , ' 

E4 
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48. But I desire, before concluding this Despatch, while leaving entirely to your 
Excellency's judgment the m?de in which th~ policy of He~ Majes~y's ~ove~ment 
shall be carried out, to explam the general VIew of financial policy, ill which I 
considered last year that this measure might safe~y be undert~ken, and that it 
should have priority over every other form of fiscal rehef to the IndIan taxpayers. 

49. I observed that, for the three preceding years, the revenues of India had 
yielded a surplus over ordinary expenditure (exclusive of the Famine charges),of the 
following respective amounts :-

£. 
1873-74 2,057,005 
1874-75 - 2,557,057 
1875-76 (Regular Estimate) - 1,900,086 

It is' true that, in each of these years, the actual surplus considerably exceeded 
the original estimate of your Government. It is also true that the principal cause of 
this excess was the increased receipt from the sale of opium, but there is no 
immediate prospect of diminished returns from this quarter, and, so long as it lasts, 
itis most desirable that the resources which it yields should be utilized in removing, 
as far as possible, from the financia.l system of India inevitable causes of future 
weakness and embarrassment, and in giving it a form which will provide for its future 
expansion with the gro~g wealth and resources of the Empire. 

50. Under the present circumstances of India, I am of opinion that the remission 
of taxes which restrict the trade and consumption of the people; and weigh upon the 
springs of industry, is an object of more immediate interest even than the reduction 
of debt, or the extension of public works which are, not directly remunerative. 

51. The amount of debt incurred by a country is a matter of relative rather than of 
positive importance, and measures which have the effect of increasing its resources, 
often conduce more surely and more rapidly to strengthen credit, and relieve its 
burdens, than a mere reduction in the extent of its indebtedness. \ 

52. The limitations under which extraordinary public works, the cost of which is 
met by loans, are in future to be undertaken, were defined in my Financial Despatch, 
No. 387, of 23rd July 1874. . 

53. I therefore came to the conclUsion that if, after duly providing for the service 
and increased charges of the present year, any available surplus were found to exist, it 
might properly be applied to the remission of taxation. 

54. There are two branches of revenue in which reforms are urgently required, viz., 
the salt tax, and the customs duties, both inland and externaL 

55. The success which has attended the sagacious Ineasures already taken by your 
predecessor in Council, with a view to the ultimate assimilation of the salt duties 
throughout British India, by which the southern section. of the Inland Customs line 
has been demolished, has prepared the way for the further steps which are necessary 
to give full effect to a policy, the general principle of which has my cordial approvaL 

. 56. But these steps cannot prudently be taken until the supply of salt to the N orth
West Provinces has been sufficiently increased to enable the population to obtain the 
benefit of a reduction in the duty, nor until some fiscal or administrative arrange
ments have been made with the Native salt producing States of Rajpootana, by 
which your Goyernment may be enabled to dispense with the remaining customs line. 

57. Active measures are now in progress towards the attainment of both these 
objects, but until they have been secured a further modification of the salt duties 
would be premature. ' 

5.8. Under thes~ circumstances, I was of opinion that if, as at that time appeared 
probable, the estmrates for 1876-77 showed a sufficient margin of income over 
expenditure, occasion should be taken to effect reforms in the system of customs 
duties. 

59. The Unexpected course taken by the Government of India in passing the 
Indian Tariff ,Act of 1875, at Simla, in the middle of the financial year, deprived me 
of the opportunity of expressing my views upon this question until after that measure 
had become law, and a sacrifice of revenue estimated for the current year at 172,0001., 
by a reduction of the general rate of duty upon imports, had already been inclU'l'ed. 
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60. Butaithough I was disposed to ,think that this remission of taxation might 
have been better applied, I was reluctant to disturb the operation' of reductions 
which were in themselv'es of a beneficial kind, and, with the prospect at the close of 
last year of a surplus for 1876-77 of about 1,000,0001., I had reason, to hope that 
means might have been found of providing for a reduction in the cotton duties, 
without reimposing taxes that had been already removed. ' 

\ .J ' 

6L By appropriath:,.g 500,0001. of the e~pectedsurplus to purposes of customs 
reform, it would have been possible .to reduce the duty on cotton manufactures 
from 5 to 3§ per cent., at a sacrifice estimated by your Gov.ernment at 215,0001. for 
the first succeeding year; to abolish altogether the duty upon the coarser yarns ,and 
manufactures, which yielded about 40,0001. a year; to abolish the inland duty upon 
sugar, at a loss of 134,8481.,a.year; to remit the export duty upon lac and, indigo, 
together returning ~2,8471. j and to remove from the tariff of import duties various 
small items which produce no revenue proportioqed to the cost of collection, ahd 
the inconvenience caused to the trade. 

62. The losses in'succeedingyears on the prospective reductions in the cotton duties, 
estimated by your Government at 250,0001. for l877-li'8, and 341,0001. for 1878-79 
respectively, would in all probability have been more than covered by the increased 

, receipts of those years from existing taxes, such as Stamps and Abkari, both of which 
I have been led to believe are largely' eVl!oded at present, and might; by improvements 
in administration, be rendered more productive, and also by the growth of revenue 
from the railways, which can hardly fail greatly to diminish the charge for guaranteed 
interest in those years. ' 

63. On the subject of prospective reductions, I must expre~s my dissent from 
the opinion conveyed in para. 47 of the Despatch of 25th l1'ebruary last, as to the 
"grave objections to such reductions upon general grounds of finance, at any time 
and in any country." ' , ' 

64. All important remissions of taxations, especially in India, in which country the 
revenue is liable to sudden fluctuations, and the margin between revenue and expen
diture is nsually small, should proceed upon the mostcarefui estimates, and be under
taken with caution and deli~eration, ~ut for thi~ very reason it appears ~o me that; 
where the revenue at stake IS so conSIderable as m the present case, gradual reduction, 
which can, in a serious and unforeseen: emergency, be suspended, is a safer and 
more prudent policy, than total and final remission. ' 

65. Nor can I perceive any greater evil in prospective measures of remission thnn 
in prospective measures of expenditure, which last are undertaken every year by the ' 
Government of Indi!/- in their public works. Whether succeeding'Governments are 
committed by their predecessors-to receive less,or, to spend more, ,the effect must be 
precisely the same. ' " " 

66. In the present ~tance' there ;were special reasons for the adoption of the proces~ 
'of gradual remission. ' " , ' ' 
.' . 

67. Both on political and commercial grounds it is, in my Opinion, an object of great 
importance that the policy of the Government of India upon this question should nQ 

. longer be allowed to remain in doubt. This object could not be attained by a 
mere reduction of the duty, unless it ;w~re accompanied by a provision which would 
give to the interests concerned, both in India and in England, an assurance that all 
intention' of retaining this tax, as a permanent part of the fiscal system of India, had 
been deliberately aba,ndoneq., ' . " , • ' , 

68. The gradual remission of the duty possesses other advantages. It would give 
to the Indian millowners, 'during the period of transition from protecllion to open 
competition, the means of gradually adapting themselves. to their altered conditions, 
and cause less diilturbance generally to the commtlrcial interests affected. . ' ' , 

69. If the ref6rms in the customs systems of India; which I have here sketch~d 
briefly in outline, could have been accomplished by the close of the year 1878-79, 
further legislation with respect to the Customs tariff might have been put aside until 
time had been given to test the effects of the measures which, by that year, I hope 
thall it may.be found possible, to introduce for the revision of the saJJ; tax. Many 

'of these 'duties are, it is true, open to similar objections to those which apply to the 
89616.· F 
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duties upon cotton goods, but they are less in degree, they a:!fect interests of far less 
maQ'llitude and do not therefore call for the same early attentIon. . .. 70. I h~ve dwelt at -what may appear an unnecessary length' upon fiJUl;Ilc~ proJ~cts 
which have, under the' circumstances of th~ present yea~, lost theIr. =~te 
interest, .but I do not abandon the hope that It may be pOSSIble, at ·no distant tlIDes 
to resume a policy of fiscal reform which your Government h~ve been cOlI!-pelled !or 
the present to suspend, and whenever that .time arrives, I desIT~ that. the Vlews which 
I have expressed in this Despatch may recelVe your careful con~jlderatlon .. 

, I have, &c. 
(Signed) SALISBURY. 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable THE GOVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA 

IN COUNCIL. . 

Legislative, 
No. 25. India Office, London, 

, . . . ,31st May 1876. 
Para. 1. I have considered in Council your Public Letter of the 17th of March, No.9 

of 1876. 
2. In that Letter, your predecessor in eouncil explains the circumstances under which 

the Tariff Act of the 5th of August 1875 was passed, and the reasons which inclined 
him to consider that it lay within the category of" urgent" measures, of which the 
Government of India were not instructed to give any previous notice to Her Majesty's 
Government. He concludes by making some observations upon' the manner in which 
he conceives that the relations of the Indian to the Home Government are affected by 
the Legislative Despatch of 31st March 1874; and by suggesting some modifications 
of an important character in the instructions which it conveys.· . 

3. Upon the transactions of last August I have already commented, and I should be 
giving to that expression of opinion more emphasis than would be suitable to the 
circumstances of the case, if I were to reiterate it now. I will only say that it is not 
desirable that the peculiar conditions under which the Tariff Act was passed should be 
drawn into a precedent for future legislation of this kind; and that the interpretation 
which your predecessor in Council has put upon the rule with respect to urgency in the 
Despatch of March 31st, 1874, is one to which he scems to have been led by collateral 
considerations, but is not that which the language of the Despatch can be held to 
suyport. But no good purpose would be served by any further observation upon this 
nnsunderstanding. I 

4. It is necessary to consider more in detail paras. 14 to 19 Qf the Letter under 
• reply which raise the general question of the relations between Her Majesty's 

Government and the Governor General in Council, especially in respect to financial 
legislation. 

5. In those paragraphs the Government of India remonstrate against the application 
of the rules laid down by the Despatch of 31st March 1874 to financial legislation. 
They state that in 1859 Lord Stanley gave permission to the Government of India to 
settle the administration of the Customs revenue without 'reference to the Government 
in England; that since that' time the Secretary of State had never been officially 
consulted previously to the introduction of financial measures; and that the interference 
of Her Majesty's Government in regard to questions of Customs revenue had been in 
the main confined to the disallowance by Sir Charles W:ood of a proposal to increase 
export duties, to three Despatches of the Duke of Argyll, urging the removal of the 
export duty upon rice, aDd to one Despatch also of the Duke of Argyll, pronouncing 
the sugar transit duty to be indefensible, except under circumstances of grave financial 
exigency. From tbese precedents your Excellency'S predecessor draws the inference 
that measures affecting the Customs Tariff have been hitherto left entirely to the 
responsibility of the Government of India; and urges that they should be exempt from 
the rule that legislative proposals, as soon as they are resolved urn by the Government 
of India, should be referred to the Secretary of State in Counci before they are intro
duced into the Legislative Council. \ 
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6. In considering the suggestion which is thus offered, r do not think' it is necessary 
to examine in any dJ!tail the precedents to which reference has been made. , The period 
over which they extend is too brief to invest with authority any practice which would 
not, without such sanction, equally recommend itself oli. reasons of ,mere expediency. 
Moreover, ~uring the greater part of that period, Indian finance wa$ in a condition of 
much embarrassment, and it was not possible in the selection of a tax to fay much 
regard to any other consideration than the immediate productiveness Q the' tax 
selected. 

7. It is also essential 'to rem~mber tha~ during a considerable portion at least of this 
time, extensive financial 'changes were made only at one particular period of the year, 
and that their introduction was preceded by full demi-official communication between the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State. No inference, therefore, as to the independence 
of the Government of India in respect to this class of questions' can he drawn from, the 
absence of official communications. ' I do not mean by tliese observations, to .imply that 
a private intimation would fully compensate for' the want of official notice. To the 

, Secretary of State, this mode of communication would be of equal, or nearly equal, 
value; but it would be unsatisfactory, in that it would fail to convey similar information 
to the Council of India, to whom Parliament has specially committed ,the guardianship 
of the financial interests of India. , " 

8. I am, however, unable, to understand how Lord Stanley'S Despatch 'Of 7th April 
1859, giving instructions for the legislation to be passed in that particular year, should 
have presented itself to the mind of your predecessor in Council as an authority for the 
independent action in future years, or the invariable initiative of the Government of 
India, in matters of finance and custom. ' , , 

The following are the four paragraphS which refer to import dutieS :, 
t" 2k Th~ expediElncy of this measure is pressed in your Letter of the 23rdFebruary 

. " 1857, No.5, 'strongly and unanimously,," on the con-
Fourthly.. The Augmentation of "sideration of the Home Authorities by your Lordship 

Import Duties. " and the Members of your Council; and, while the 
" question of obtaining an accession. by this 8Ii.d, other means has:incalcillably increased 
" in importance since tp,e, date of your Despatch, it cannot be disputed that the flI,tes of 
" import duty levied in India are, on the whole, .extrem~ly, moderate; the aggregate, 
" value of all the imports into the three Presidencies being a little bey.ond 15 crore of 
" rupees, or 15 millions sterling, and the amount levied as import duty about 70 lacs, or 
" 700,000/. sterling. . ' • 

• • *. ., • 

"f 23. In his' Minute ~f' the 26th January 1857, Mr.J. P. Grant, propQsed certain 
" moderate increases in the rates of import duty" under :Which'" as. he ' believed,' no 
" • perceJltible check would be given to consumption': Since the date of ihat Minute, 
.. the object of obtaining a larger immediate revenue; either from' existing sources, or 
.. from the development of new ones, has become a matter of extreme urgency, and Her 
" Majesty's Government. having fully considered the whole question, as far as the materials 
" at their disposal· enable them to do so, have, ,m accordance with the views herein. 
" before indicated, resolved to give their sanction and approvaL to a tariff ,of import· 
," duties constructed on the general principle of levying on all articles, wholly or 
" partially unmanufactured, a duty of 7t per cent.; on all manufactured articles; what· 
" ,ever their origin, which are habitually consumed by the general mass of the community, . 
1, a duty of 10 per cent.; and on such articles as are used only as luxuries by the 
." richer classes, whether European or Native, a rate of duty amounting or equivalent to 
" 20 per cent. ad valorem. , 

.. 24. Her Majesty's Government accordingly authorize your Lordship in Council to 
" prepare., and to carry mto effect after such communication with the authorities of the 
.. Presidencies as you may see tit" and. of course, with the concurrence of the Legislative 
.. Council, a scheme for the revision of the Customs administration, based on the views 
~" already indicated in this Despatch. .' ," , 

" 25. As, however, it may be desirable that I should point out to you with greater 
.. distinctness the sentimentS' 'Which' Her Majesty's Government entertain in regard to 
" the augmentation of import duties, in accordance with, those principles, I add a sketch; 
'co of the rates to which, if it should meet your Lordship'S approval, they will be prepared 
" to give their formal sanction.':' , ' " , . ~. '. , ' 

A list follows showing in detail, item by item,"the r~tes 'of duty which Her Majesty's 
Government proposed for upwards' of five-and.twenty articles. ' 

F 2 
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It was not till Lord Stanley h~d t~us explained with great mi!luteness the ch~ngcs 
in the tariff.proposed by I:Ier ~1aJest.r s Gove~nmen,t, that, requestmg tha~ t~le pohcy 80 
indicated might be taken mto Immediate consIderatIOn, he. gave t~e. permIssIOn to settle 
the -future administration of the Customs revenue, so far as It lay wlthm the competence of 
the Government of India, which is quoted in the letter under reply. Your predecessor in 
Council appears to have inferred from the use of the. word "future:' that Lord Stanley 
in this sentence conveyed to the Government of IndIa for an mdefimte number of years 
to come an independence in respect to fiscal legislation which they had not previously 
possessed. The previous language of t'l.e Despatch gives no support to this conclusion: 
and such an interpretation of the single word upon which it rests appears to me to be 
strained. I am still less able to perceive that the cour8e followed on this occasion con
stituted a precedent for the practice of altering the tariff without previous intimation to 
the Secretary of State of an intention to do so. Lord Canning sent home a report of 
the changes he intended to 'propose on the 5th of February, but he did not pass them 
into law till the 14th of March. No disapproval of the course taken was expressed, 
because the changes made "coincided so nearly" with those which the Secretary of 
State was at the same time officially recommending from home. 

I caunot admit that this Despatch supports the opinion of your predecessor in Council 
that, "measures affecting the Customs tariff have hitherto been left entirely to the 
" responsibility of the Government of India." -

9. It is more important to consider the future course suggested by your predecessor in 
Council. He is of opinion that financial measures should be excepted from the rule 
applicable to other measures, and that the intention to pro:pose them should not be 
reported to the Secretary of State until after they have passed mto law. 

10. I am unable to discern in the arguments advanced in the Letter under reply any 
ground for believing that advantage would be gained by abstaining from makmg this 

'communication to the Secretary of State. On the other hand, it will cause, in the 
ease of measures to which Her Majesty's' Government may object, some material 
inconvenience. ' 

11. It is undoubtedly .in the power of Her Majesty's Government to give effect to 
their views in respect to any objectionable financial measure, by recqmmending its 
disallowance. But this can only he done some time after it has been promulgated and 
has taken effect.as law. By this 'plan the greatest publicity and the strongest emphasi9 
are given to the divergence of opinion between the Home arid the Indian Governments. 
It appears to me that, for' the purpose of sustaining the dignity and position of the 
'Governor General,' it is far better that the views of Her Majesty's Government should 
be intimated in the way of discussion to the Indian GOI'ernment, before the latter has 
publicly pledged itself, than that Her Majesty's Government should be forced to convey 
them in the form of open condemnation, which is implied by the act of disallowance. 

12. The inconvenience of postponing communication until the moment when disagree
ment can no longer be concealed, extends to all important legislative measures. But 
there is a special disadvantage in applying this mode of procedure to measures of finance 
and particularly to changes in the tariff. Such measures cannot be reported and 
considered, and the disallolvance of them intimated, within an interval shorter than from 
two to three months. During that time they have the force of law, alld form the basis of 
the calculations of merchants; and, in reliance upon them, the operations of commerce 
are planned and conducted. The disallowance of such laws by Her Majesty frustrates 
expectations which ~ave been legitimately formed, and exposes those who have acted 
upon them to unmel'lted loss. On the other hand, the Government are responsible to 
Parliame!lt for al~ ~eas~res w~ich they do n?t disallow. By the system, therefore, of 
not maklOg any IOtImabon of IOtended finanCial measures until they have become law 
Her Majesty's Government, in cases where. their opinions differ from those of th; 
Gov:ernment of !ndia, are placed in .this ~ilemma. They must either inflict upon the 
tradmg commuDity severe loss and disappomtment; or they must defend, in Parliament. 
-in other words, they must, pretend to approve-th~t of which, in fact, they disapprove. 

13. Orily one objec~ can be gaine~ ~y not communicating to Her Majesty's 
Governmen.t ,a. ~nanclal proposal until 1~ has become law. rt might have tbe 
effect of dlmlDlshlOg the C?ntrol of Her Majesty's Government over this department of 
legislation. At all events, It w?uld make the control more inconvenient and difficult to 
exercise, and would tend to give 'to the Governor General in Council independence, in 
respect to this class of measures. I gather froQl several passages in the Letter unucr 
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reply, that this was the result which your predecessor in Couucil thought it desirable to 
attain. He observes :- - . 

" Measures affecting the Customs tariff ·have hitherto been left entirely to. t.he 
" responsibility of the Government of India. * * * * 

.. The practice has- hitherto been invariably observed of holding tbe Government-of 
" India to be primarily responsible for the finances of India, with full discretion, subject 
" to disallowance if" disapproved, t(l- pass such financial measures as may be necessary 
" from time to time. We appFehend that. a change in this practice would be attended 

." by a division of their responsibility in· !"ef'pect to the administration of. the finances, 
" and by other serious inconveniences; and we submit that the rule shpuld be so inter
!' preted as to exempt measures affecting finance and customs which have hitherto been 
" dealt with on the responsibility of the Government of India, from the rule that 
" requires legislative measures -t9 be referred to the Secretary of State before they are 
" introduced." 

It cannot have escaped the notice of your predecessor in Council that "full discretion, 
subject to disallowance," is the extent of the legislative power e~ioyed by the self
governed colonies of the British Empire. His proposal,. therefore, is that the Govern
ment and Legislative Council of India shall enjoy the same amount of independence in 
respect to financial measures as is enjoyed by the elected Assemblies-and responsible 
Governments of Canada and Australia. These Governments. are at liberty to propose 
and carry what financial measures they may think fit· without reference t9 auy superior 
authority. But when the measures are carried they are subject to disallowance· in 
England. This is precisely the position which your predecessor in Council desires 
should he assigned to the Governme~t and Legislative Coupcil of India. • 

14. For the full- investigation of this proposal, it would be necessary to examine the 
constitution of the Legislative Council of India, and to ascertain how far its structure and 
mode of appointment Rre suitable for the' exercise of the same independence that is 
conceded to the Legis1atures of Canada and Australia. It will be sufficient, however, 
on the present occasion, to confine my observations to the nature and extent of the 
responsibility which Parliament has imposed upon Her Majesty's Government in respect 
to India, and the duties and powers by which that responsibility is necessarily accom-
panied. . , . 

15. It is· not open to question that .Her Majesty's Government are. as much 
responsible to Parliament for the Government of India as they are for any.of the Crown 
Colonies of the empire. It may even be said that the responsibility is more definite, in 
that the powers conferred 'are, in the case of India, armed with a more emphatic sanction. ' 
.Disobedien<;e to superior orders, on the part of the authorities of a Crown Colony, would 
entail no consequences except administrative censure: but the Statute 3 & 4 W m. 4, c. S5. 
8. 80, guards the power of the Crown in respect to India by the sanction of a formal· 
enactment. Nor has any exception been made, either legally or in constitutional practice, ' 
in favour of _ questions of finance, which your predecessor proposes sp'ecially to withdraw 
from the action of the Home Government. On the contrary, the vigliance of Parljament 
is more active, and the weight of Parliamentary responsibility more strongly felt in 

,respect to finance than in respect to anj other department of Indiall Government. On 
i all other questions Parliament is satisfied to interpose only 00: occasion, whenever any 
·matter which seems to require its attention m~ arise. But, in respect to finance,
besides frequent motions on particular points, and lengthened inquiries before committees, 
-the House of Commons· requires that an elaborate statement 6f the policy of the 
Government shall be annuaIly made to it, with a full explanation of the rellsons by which 
that policy has been guided. -The financial statement so made is always scrutinized and 
discussed with care.. Occasionally the action of the Government upon the most vital 
questions of Indian ~n9.nce is challenged, motions of censure are made, the policy pursued 
has to be defended in detail.by the representatives of the Government in debate, and the· 

, motions of censure are submitted by a diVision to the judgment of the House. In 
respect, therefore, to Indiall finance, the constitutional responsibilit.y of Her Majesty's 
Government is eftective and constant.' . 

16. It necessarily follows that the control exercised by Her Majesty's Governm~nt 
over financial policy must be effective also. They cannot, of course, defend in debate . 
measures of which they do . not approve; nor can they disavow all concern in 
them, and throw the responsibility of them upon' the distant Government of India. If 
some measure of financial policy were challenged in 1?arliament, the. !:louse of Commons 
would not be satisfied to be told that Her Majesty's Government wholly disapproved of 
it,. but that it: had been. left to the responsibility of the Government· of India.:. Full 

F3 
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legal powers having been entrusted to Her, Majesty's Government, ,Parliament ~oul~ 
expect that care should be taken that no policy should be pursued which Her M~Jesty 8 

Government were unable to defend. If the control they possess were to be In any 
respect less than complete, the power of Parliament. over Indian questions w.ould be 
necessarily annulled. If the Government. were at lIherty to assume the attitude of 
bystanders, and to refer the H~)Use of Comm0!ls for explanations to. the Governor 
General jn Council upon any pohcy that was assailed, there would practically be no one 
whom the House could call to account, or through whom effect could be ,given to its 
decisions. In scrutinizing the control exercise~ ov~r.the Government .of India by Her 
Majesty's Government, and the grounds for mamtammg that control, It must be home 
in mind that the supeiintending authority of Parliament is the reason and the ~easure of 
the authority exercised hy the responsihle Ministers of the Crown; and that, If the one 
power is limited, the other must be limited at the same time. 

17. It is impossible, therefore, that "measures affecting customs and finance can be 
" dealt with on the responsibility of the Government of India," as your predecessor in 
Council has suggested. So far as Parliament is concerned, no such responsibility exists. 
The only responsihility known to Parliament is that of the Ministers of the Crown. 

18. Nor is it possible to admit that there is any peculiarity in the nature of measures 
relating to finance and customs, which makes it desirable that they should not, previously 
to their introduction, be communicated to Her Majesty's Government. On the contrar.y, 
there are considerations which would make such communication in many cases specialJy 
desirable. Measures affecting the tariff touch subjects which are not exclusively of 
Indian concern. They influence the prosperity of trade and industry outside the confines 
ot India, and they relate to matters on which Her Majesty's Government is in constant 
negotiation with foreign powers. Such considerations may furnish important elements 
in considering the expediency of financial proposals; but they are necessarily less fully 
,within the cognizance of the Indian than of the Imperial Government. Previous 
consultation appears, therefore, to be more necessary as to this class of measures than as 
to any other. 

19. I cannot, therefore, consider that it would be consistent with the obligations 
imposed by Parliament upon Her Majesty's Government, and the responsibility exacted 
from them, to except financial measures from the general practice of previous commu
nication which, in the Despatch of 31st March 1874, I requested your Government to 
observe. I need hardly say that this request implies no derogation from the implicit 
confidence which Her Majesty's Government repose in your ExcelJency's jud!mlent and 
ability;' nor does it imply any inclination on their part to withdraw fro~ you the 
initiative, which, as a general rule, has been left to your Government. 

20. In reference to this question, I will take the opportunity of guarding myself from 
a misappreh~nsion of.the meaning of the Despatch of 31st March 1874, into which your 
predecessor m Council appears to. hav7 fallen. !n the Letter under reply, a request is 
preferred" that the present practice, m all ordmary cases, of leaving the initiation of 
" other legislative measures to the Government of India will not be disturbed." No 
reference ~s given to indicate the partic.ular passage of the Despatch ?f 31st March 1874, 
out of which the departu~ from preVIOUS usage, thus deprecated, IS expected to arise. 
In any case, the apprehenSion expressed must be due to some misunderstanding. Neither 
the Despal<ch referred to, nor any other instructions that I have addressed to the 
Government .of India, deal with the .general quest.ion. of the initiation of legislative 
measures, or mtroduce any departure from the practIce m that respect heretofore in use. 
!he initiation of measures is certainly not impeded or affected by the request contained 
m the Despatch of March 1874, that measures, when they have been initiated, should 
be communicated to me. . 

21. The Letter under reply concludes with a request that the 6th paragraph of the 
Despatch of 11th No~ember 1875 may be mod!6ed;. and that y?ur Government may not 
be asked to e,?mmuruc.ate by telegraph the mtentIon of .pass!ng " nrgent" legislative 
measures. ThiS rule IS deprecated on the ground that It will "withdraw from the 
" Governor General in Council the power of prompt action on the most important cases 
" that can arise." If this effect, or any effect of the same kind, could follow from the 
practice I have recommended, I should readily admit that it could not with safety be 
maintained. But there is nothing in the words. I employed to withdraw the power of 
prompt action from the Governor General. I fully concur that in cases really urgent 
the delay involved in obtaining the sanction of a superior authority might be most 
dangerous. The words quoted from my Despatch of 11th November contain no 
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suggestion. of delay. They leave the Governor General as free as he has ever been at 
any former time to act, and to act at once, in any way which a public emergency may 
seem to him to demand. But without in any degree arresting his action, they request 
him, when he has made up his mind that urgent legislation is necessary, to' inform the 
Secretary of State by telegraph of his resolution. . . 

, 22. The request was due'to an ambiguity which had been sho~ bi experience to 
lie in the interpretation of the word" urgent." Your predecessor ,.in Council conceived 
it to include a measure for the re-construction of the Customs tariff, an interpretation 
in which I was unable to roncur. But so-long as it is restricted to the class of measures 
which it appears to me naturally to indicate, those "which cannot be delayed without 
serious public evil," the communication to me by telegraph of their introduction 
becomes a matter of subordinate importance, because-I cannot conceiv:e it to be likely 
that Her Majesty's Government would ever think it wise to interpose with ~elegraphic 
instructions in such emergencies. At the same time, it can be open to no practical 
objection, and would, I imagine, be a communication that, under such circumstances, 
you would naturally make. ' . 

23. I have dwelt at some length upon the general relation"in respect to legislation, 
of your Government to the Government of Her Majesty. and the obligations which 
arise O)l.t of it, because it appears to me that misconceptions have arisen which. if 
unnoticed, may here~r be quoted as accepted· doctrines, and thus. become detrimental· 
to the public service. But the subject is one which 1 had no desire to approach, and 
to which I would not willingly revert. The powers of the one Government or the 
claims of the other, are not the aspect of their relations upon which it is profitable fflr 
either too frequently to dwell. The object. of the Despatch of March 1874 was not 
to raise any question of this kind. Its object was to prevent the possibility of any 
public conflict of opiuion between the two Governments, by securing the fullest com
munication before any final step was' taken. I trust that its instructions will now. be 
fully: understood, and that such differences as are discussed in the correspondence which 
is now being brought to a conclusion will not in future occur . 

. ', •. , •. ' ,. .,'. . '.' " .. I have, &c. 
(Signed) SALISBURY. 
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RETURN. 10 an Address of ti.e HODourab!" The House of Co!"mclDl, 
dQIed 10 Marc)l1876; -for • 

® 

.. COpy of the ACTS or NOTll!'lCATlONS of the Government of IniJia by which the 
existing CUSTOMS DuTIES in Britilh India are Imposed :" 

-.. ACCOUNT showing the Gross and Net Amount of the CUSTOMS DUTIES of British 
Iadia in the Y,ear 1872-3:" . ", 

"LIST showing, as far as Information has been ,recei~ed in .this Country, the several 
Articles Imtiorte<1Free; the Articles I?roducing a less GroBB Revenue than 5,000 
Rupees each; those produoing more than 5,000 and less than 10,000 Rupees; ,those 
producing more than .. '10,000 8Dd less than 1,00,000 Rupees; those prod!1cing,more' 
tban 1,00,000 and less thaIl5,00,000 Rupees i and those producing more than 5,00,\J00 
Rupees each; 80 as to ex~ibit the Aggregate Amo~t for each Class ::' 

" And, similar RETURN for EXPORTS." 

0, 

", 

, 
India Offiee, } 

17 March 1876 •• LOUIS MALLET. 

, (Sir G.Mgt Balfour:,) 

Ortl~d, by The lIouso or Commons, 10 ~ Printed, 

Ig March 1875. '" 
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RETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA). 

COpy of the ACTS or NOTIFICATIONS of the Government of I"dia by which the 
existing CUSTOMS DUTIES in· British India are Imposed. 

ACT No. XIII. of 1871. 

Passed by the Governor General oflndia in Council. 

(Be~eived the Assent of the Governor General on the 3lst.March 1871.) 

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Law relating to. CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

- WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the law relating to the duties of 
Customs on goods imported and exported by sea; it is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. This Act may be called" The Indian Tariff Act, 1871." 
It extends to the whole of Briti.h India except Aden. 
And it shall come into force on the passing ~hereo£ . 

2. There shall be levied and collected, in every port to which this Act applies, the 
duties specified in Schedules (A.) and (B.) hereto annexed. 

3. G(Jods not prohibited to be imported into or used in British India, composed of any 
article liable to duty as a part or ingredient thereof, shall be chargeable with the full duty 
payable on such article, or if composed of more than' one article liable to duty, then with 
the full duty payable on the article charged with the highest rate of duty. 

4. Nothing herein contained affects Act No, XX. of 1867, or authorises-
(1.) The levy of import duties on articles (other than salt, opium, and spirits) im-

ported into one port in British India from another j' . 

(2.) The levy of export duties on articles exported from one port in British India 
to another; 

(3.) The levy of export duties on articles exported by sea to any place other than a 
foreign port in India, when such articles have been imported by sea into British India. 

And, notwithstanding anything herein contained, no opium shall be exported from 
British India, unless it be covered by a pass granted by an officer appointed in this behalf 
by the local Government. ..' 

• 5. Section twenty-seven of the Consolidated Customs Act shall b~ construed as if, for 
the words" for which a specific value has not been fixed by the local Government with the 
sanction of the Governor General of India in Council," the following words were substituted 
(that is to say) "for which a specific value is not fixed by the Indian Tariff Act, 1871;" 
but, Save as atOresaid, nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect the provisions 
of the Consolidated Customs Act. . " • 

6. The Governor General in Council may from time to time, by notification in the 
Gazette of India. fix for the purposes of this Act the value of any goods exported or im
ported by sea on which duties of customs are hereby imposed. 

7. Nothing in Schedule (B.) hereto annexed applies to pepper exported by sea from the 
port of Cochin. But on all such pepper there shan be leVIed such duty, not exceeding 
nine rupees per khandi, as the Governor of Fort Saint George in Council from time to 
time determines; and at lhe close of each year, or as soon after as may be convenient, the 
Collector of Customs at the said port shall, after deducting the expenses of collection, pay 
the duty collected under this section to the Government of Travancore and Cochin, in such 
proportions and in such manner as the said Governor in Council from time to time directs. 

8. Duties of customs shall be levied on goods passing by land into or out of Foreign 
European Settlements situate on the line of coast within the limits of the Presidency of 
Fort Saint George or the Presidency of Bombay lot the rates prescribed in the Schedules 
(A.) and (B.) hereto annexed. 

Bepealofenaatmen... 9. The enactments mentioned in Schedule (C.) heret;>' annexed are "pealed to the 
extent specified in the third column of the same Schedule. 
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RETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST 'INDIA). 3 

S C HE D U L E (A.) 

IMPORT TARIFF. 

DBsCBlPTION 01' ABTlCLB. 
V ALUII ON wruCK DuTY 

JS Ass_ED. RAn 0 .. Dl"""" 

A ppare1, including haberdashery. milli- lis. a. 
nery, &0. - '. • • • AlllHllo,...". 

Arms, Amm~tion, and Militar,r Stores: 

Gw.powder, common '. 6 Per lb. 
" sporting - 1 - " 

Firearms and parts thereof - ./Ill valorem -
All other 80rlS, including military 

lICIkIutremenls, uniforms, &0., bnt 
excluding milil8ry and otber regu-
lation BOCOntremenIB and uniform. 
imported for private DB" by persoDi 
in the public .ervice - All fNJiorom 

Asphalt. -, - - 20 - pel' ton -

Beads and False P ..... 1s : 

Beada, China -
" Cctmmon 
.. Ruby, of all sizes - ,-
" Seed 

80 - per cwt. • 
·28 - " 

- 12 per lb. 
·10 " 

" Small, scarlet and red " - 10" ' 
" Coral (false) mOOl'ZIln " 

and 

• 8 percorge of2,000 
beads. . 

All other sorts/ of false corals 
beads· . ~ All Ilaiorem " 

• Pearls, mIse, Bajeria 
" -Boria - '. 
" louria 
" Natbia 
" Tache.. ~ 

6 - pel' lakh .' • 
1 - per thoDSand 
8 • perlakh - , 
• II pOl' thonllBDd· -
- 11 " 

.. Wattauah -
All other sorts 

Cabinet Ware 

" 10 - per !akh ~. 
Atlllalor.... " 

.- AllllOlor.... . 

Candles, Wax, C9mpo8ition, and other 
kinds: 
Cimdle~'Wal[-

" Parafiine" 
" Spermaceti ," - -
.. Composition and other aorta 

Carnage. - - -' _ '_. 
Clocks, Watches, anll other Timekeeper • 

- per lb. , 
• 8 ," 
- 8 ,~ 

• 6 " 
AllllOlorem '- , 
. ./Id~alorem , " 

Sevea and a-half 
, per'cen&.. 

II Coffee: 

10 
II 

Persian Gulf lind Red Sea 
Other places • 

Corals, real 
Cork. 

80' - per cwl. -, 
20 " ", 

- AIlIJalor .... 
1 8 !,er gross 

.-

III Cotton: 

Thread:, , 
Sewiug thread, white and coloured 
Sewing Ihread, in reels, or on cards 

of 100 yards (and pro ralli above 
and below)- • • - -

Sewing thread, Goa and .Couutry -

Twist: 

Muie, uuder )'0. J6 

" Nos. J6 to 24 . 
" 26 to 81J 

" " 88 to 411 

" " 48 to 511 -.. .. '68 to 6C1 

- 11 per Ii!. 

2 ',per &,r088 reel," 
80 ',. per owl. " 

• ,6 per lb. . . 
- II " - 10 .. 
-11 

" - 12 . 
" - 14 ,,-

• Ez ... dlDg thl. l •• g!h to b. cblrgod ID proporlioD. 
A2 

l-M"~ ,per cent, . 
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RETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA). 

SCHEDU LE ( A.}-IlIIPORT TARIFF-continued. 

DESCRIPTION OF ARllCLE. 

Cotton-r.onJillued. 
Twist.-r.onlinlled. 

Mule, under ~o. 70 
,. So 

" ,. 90 
" ,. ]00 
to IIU 
" " 120" • • 

and one anna. additional fur every 
count of]o above ~o. 120. 

wa~:. No. :~ : I 
" I ,,60 : 
Ahove 60 I 

Turkey. Red Twi,,, all kind.· • • 
'rwist, Orange. Red, and <ltber colour&· 

Pier .. Goods: 
Grey: 

Mulls 
Jacollels exceeding 10 X 10 10 

the quar"" Inch 
Other J aeon.1s 
Shirtings, Madapollam8, and 

Prints • 
Long Collis, Jean., Dom .. lics, 

Sheetings, DriUs, and T. Cloth 
Other sorts 

Cotton Rope - - -
Cotton GOods, otber kinds 

Drugs and Mrdicines : 
. Acid, Sulphnric • 

Alkali, Country (oajee kbar) 
Aloes, Black • . • 

" 
Socotra 

Alum 
Arsenic· 

.. China, mODS .. 1 • 
Assafc:etida (bing)· • 

.. Coo ... (hingra) 
Brimstone, Flnur· • 

Roll 
.. Rough 

C .. mphor, Bhim8ir.~harras) 
" Refined e-
.. Crode in powder 

Cassia lignea • 
Coova,Red 
Copperas, Green 
Quinine' 
Sal Ammoniac 
Salep 
SenDa !eaT .. . 
All other sorto 

. 

. 
-

V.£LUJI ON Willen DuTY' RArE OP DUTY, 
18 AssESS ED. 

RI. o. 

- 16 per lb. 
I - 0' 
I 1 ,. 
1 2 ,. 
1 3 .. 
1 " " 
- 10 
- II " - 13 .. 
- 15 

2 
6 

- 16 

Iller lb. 

- 13 
" -11 ,. 

-11 

- 9 " 
Ad valorem 
2S - per cwl. -

Ad valorem· 

8 per lb. 
2 - per cwl.-

10 
26 - .. 

8 S 
26 - II 

8 
" 6tI -

10 
" 7 
" 6 
" , 8 .. 

:;0· - per lb. 
66 - per cwl. -. 
:;0 - " 38 .. 

.Ad oalorem 
2 8 percwL • 

.Ad .. alor"" 
22 - per cwL •. 
6U -• - ,. 

.Adlltwmm 

. ) 

.J 

'1 

Three 8nd a·half 
Fcr cent. 

. i Five per cenl. 

- J 

'I 

Seven and a-half 
per eenl. 

U DIeing and Colonrin~ Materials: 
Cochioeal - • - ~ I 12 per lb. 
GalJnots, Coontry, Myrabolam II - per cwt. -

'\ " Persian.. . .... 33 -
Gamboge Wood • • - 20 o· 

M~~MM~~ - 0 W ~ 
Orclillla Weed 8 " _ • 
SSJo, Enrope - • - • 1 II - perlb.. -

Meadow, 8OOru.jon to - per ~ _ 
Persian ,. 12 - per lb. 

_.. In oakes or Inmpo 6 .. 

~e~;:rta:d ~I: . _ AilE :1. : : I 
• Dalf 10 be ~arred em IIl'"1 .. eight or ~. ':"'1ItInJd ,.....; .. b.D Dot .......taiuabl .. the .. luaI .. but ... "bl or 1 myOlCe wetgiU to be takea. 



RETURN RELA.TING TO CUSTO~S DUTIES (EAS'r INDIA). 5 

SCHEDULE (A.)-IIIPQBT TABII!'F-ContinwJ, 

No. D.cIlIPTIOB OJ: ABner..: V ALVB OX WBICB DUTY 
18 A.asEssaD, 

16 FU'eworu: lU. II. 

Cbi",. 

Other .. rta 

80 - perboxofl:ial I 
lbao.. J' Seven and a-balf 

- Ad ..a/oroJJo per cenl. 

10 Flax, M;"'ofactures of.= 

Piece Goods - • Ad ",.l~ 
Otlier sons, including linen. t1u'""d - Ad ""/0,..,,. 

• Five par ceDt. 

17 Fl'Dits and Vegetables: 

Almond-., without abell -
" witli abell. 

25 -'per cwt. 
10 - .. 
10 - " Cajoo kemeb • 

Cocoanuts 
" kernel (Copra) 

30 - per thoo .. nd -

CWTants, Eorope. • 
" Persian-

Dates, dry, in ba".... -
"wet." ......... _ 
ft ,. in pots - ------

FIgS, Europe. .c _ _ 
" P.,..ian, dried 

Garlic - -
Pistachio N uta 
Prunes, BUlSOrab .; 
Rai;ins, Blllck, Persian Gnlf; Red 

Sea. aud Kbismis -
Monock .. Penian Gulf, aud " ,Red Sea 

" Malaga and Bloom -
" Other sorts • 

9 8 percwt. 
36 
12 , 
8 -

.0 
42 -
6 
4. 

a -
12 -

12 

" 
" .. 

" .. 
" 
" .. 

7 - ,. 
- 10 par lb. • 

Atl tNJIDrem , 
Walnuts; Akroot 
Mangoes, dried 
Prunes, Europe 

• 6 -parcwt.-
Ad~aIorem -
Ad tNJIDr.m 

Other lOriS,· exoept Bidmilkb and 
Buxarbutto nuts, wbiob· are tree - Ad ",,1m_ • 

-

18 Glass and Glass Ware: 

19 

Bangl • ., Glass, Chiua, gilt 

" " " Dot gilt 
Glass, Brokeu 

" Cbiua, of all coloors 
" Crown, coloured • 

" " ofB~ea 

GI ... and Gla.. Ware of all. other 

10 - par 100 pairs • 
6·- " 
6 - perowt.-

32 - par 183i Ibs.. • 
82 - per 100 super

, fieial feet. 
6 - per 100 snper

'fleia1 feet. 

80m, except bottles, which are free Ad valor"", 

GUDlB: 

Gum, A.mmoniac 10 - per cwt.-
". Arahic . 10 - " " Bdellium, common gum - ' 6 " " 

Benjamin .• _ _ 83 .. 
" By ... bol .. coarse myrrb' - 12 - " " 

Copal_. _. 66 
" " Frankiucense or Olebanum 9 - .. 

" Gambier (or Kino) • . 8 
" " • Myrrh - • • 24 - " " Persian (false) • 8 - " " Rosin _ 

12 - " -.All other eorts Ad~tdorem 

20 Groceries not otherwi~e described • .ttl ""lore .. 

JO). .\3 

Beven and ... half 
par cent. 



\. 

, 

6 . RETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA). 

SCHEDULE (A.)-IIItPORT TARIFF-i:ontinu.d. 

No. 

21 

22 

23 

DBSCBIPTIUI< op AB'l'ICLB. 

Hides IlIld SkiDs: 

Border Hides, prepared - -
Buffal" Hides. Country, IaDned 
CalfSkin. 
Cbamoi. Skinl 
Cow Hides, Counlry, IaDned -
Rbinoceros Leather-
Other sorls 

Instroments, M.sical. 

I vary and Ivory 'Wal .. : 

Elephants' Grinders 
Tusks above 20 lb.. ;; 
Tasks, 10 Ibs. and not exceeding 20 

Ib.. • 
Tusks uoder 10 lb .. 
Sea Cow or Moye Teeth, 3 Ibs. and 

upwards - '-, - - -
Sea Cow or Moye Teeth. uuder 3 lbs. 
Ivory, manufactures of -

24 Jewellery, inclading Plate: , 

Silver Ware, plain -
" embossed 

Jewellery and Plale of all other kinds, 
ellcepting precious stoues and pearls, 
which'are free - - - -

25 Leather and ManufactllTe. of: 

Leather· 
Booto and Shoes 
Harne •• and Saddlery 
Other sorls 

26 Liqnor: 

VALUB 01< WHICH DUTY 
I.A .... SB ... 

Ro. a. 

30 - eacb 
80 - per score 
40 - per dozen 
6 .. 

60 - per .e",e 
40 - per owl. -

Ad fJalorem 

.4.dfJaiorent ' 

16 - per cwi. 
800 

225 -
125 

" 
" " 

226 " 
76 " 

.Ad ""lor"" 

1 6 per tolah 
2 

" 
Adt>olore1lt 

RATH 0' DUTi. 

Seven and .. half' 
per cent. 

Ale. Beer, and Porter _ }_ 
Cider and otber fermented liquors 0 ... aD'" per imp&

rialgalJon. 

Spirits -

~,~Park~ing ~in~ and 

W:~\ _\' __ LI~~ 
AU other sorls 

Three 'rupees the 

I 
imperial gaDon. 
and the daly to 

- be ratoably io-
creased •• the 
.trength uceeda 
Loodon proof. 

Pzorided that 10 ,... 
~""_"'allbe 
clwged OD all opiril. 
_ acluRoeIy in .... 
.. d ..... __ arlD 
eh...-,. ... ~to_ 
raJ.. .. tbe LoeaJ Go_sIIaII_ 
timo to tim. .,.-ibe, 
,..~
Iptritlare1lDfillOl'_ • 
..... ..--... d iDeapab~ 
ofboiDg_lOthat 

t~ !rtbetbec!: R..... ...bjee& to tile 
lJ'OIOftI_oI tbe LoeaJ ao-c. 
oball doeide wba& opm .. 
iUJ Witbbl tbe pnm.o. .... hla __ 

IIbaIJ be tluI III Jaw. 

RI • ... 
I 8 per imperial 

gallon, or sill 
quart bottlea. 

I - ditto. 



!\ETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA}. 7 

S~HjmUL);: (A.)-IHPORT TA.RIFF~tinutd. ' 

N~ I!_. __ .....;.D_IlSC-'-_Rl_p_T_ro_N_O_P_A_RTl_C_LB. __ ~-1I_v_ll'-u.;.~_. O_A._._:;_B8S_B_'~-:~_._D_U_T_Y_t-l_R_A_T_K_O_"_D_I!'rY __ ' ~ 
27 MatcheS: Rs. a. 

Lucifer and all other sort. Ad ""iortm 

2S MalB, Floor Matting, China, of all sorts 60 - pe, hundred 

29 Metals Unwro.ght. Wronght, and 
Manufactures of: 

B ...... , Beads, Googree, China· 
.. Old . 
,. Sheela, rolia ·very thin' • 

Copper, Australian Cake -
.. Bolt.- •• 
" Bl'IlZlers',' 
... China Cash 
. " Japan • • • • 
.. Nailaand Composition Naila 
.. Old· 
.. Pi"B and Slab., Foreign 

'Sh;et, Sheatbing and Plate 
" Til8IjI,Ingots, Cakes, and Bricks 
" China, Wbite Copperware • 
" Foil Dank.pan&; China • 

" ,. '. Europe 

- '12 per tho~oiand '. 
31l - percw!. • 
80 

41 
43 
43 
28 
41 
43 

." 
" ,. 
" .. 

40 - ,. 
38 .. 
43 -. " 
40 

1 
-8 

- .. 
4 per.Ib. 
- per book of 100 

leave. ". 

" All oth,er kinds 
• 4- ~j, 

• Ad valor .... 

109. 

Iron, Angle and T Iron· • 
.. BeaDls, PiUars, Girde .. , and 

Bridge-work • • , • 
.. Flat, square, anll bolt, including' 

Sool<lh 
" Hoop, Plate, and Sheet -
.. _ Nail." Rivets. and Washer. 
.. Nail. Rod 
" Old 
" Pi!! 
" Rod, round, British. under h.lf· 

inch diameter 
" Ditto • ditto· e"ceeding 

half-inch diameter 
" Swcdi.h, flat and BqWll'6 • 
" Rice Bowl. 

: .~ivani'sed .. 
Other ~rts, ""cept anchorB, 

cables, and kentledge, which , 
are free 

Lametts, double reels 

.. 
" single 

Lead, Pig' , -
.. Pipes. -

" tinned 
" Sheeta, other, than Ihin sheets 

for tea-canist.... which Brs 
free 

Ore Galena 
Gold Lea£, Europe • 
Mock Gold Leaf • 
Orsidne or· Bras. Leaves. Fon:ign, 

Europe _ '., _ 
Ditto • dittn • • China

Patent or y.now Metals. Sheathing 
and Sheets Bnd Bolts _ 

ditto • old . " 
Quicksilver 
Shnt, Bird 
Spelter Nail.. • _ • 

.. Plate and other shapes _ 
" Sheet or Zinc Sheathing 

Ad tldlm-em 

Ad tlalor .... 

80 
100 

10 
90 

2 
40 

106 

- per ton ., 

" - per ewt •• 
- per ton ... 
8 par cwl •• 
... per ton • 

OJ 

80 - " 
120 .. 

1\ - per Bet often • 
1 8 per set of siz 

Adtla/orem 

Adtlalor .... 
, 8 per Bcore·, 

-2 4 " 
10 - per ewt. -
13 8 
16 

12~ -
13 

.. 

' .. 
4 - per 100 leaves-
6 - per 20 books • 

I 4 perlb. 
- 1'2 " 

.35 - per owl. • 
80 - I" 

I ,. - 'per lb. 
16 - per CWI. • 
17 8 
II -
15 - " 

Seven lind a-half 
per csnt. 

Seven and a-half 
per Qent. 

I 



RETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA). 

SCHEDULE (A.}-bIPORT TARIFF-continUtd., 

No·1 DESCRIPTIO" OP ABTICLB. 

Metals, &c.-conti"ud. 
Steel, Blistered 

" British
" Cnst -' 
" Sprin~
" SwedISh 

Tin, Block 
,. Plates 

Wire, Brass -
" Common Iron, Nos. I to 40 
.. Copper, - - _ 

Other sorll, including hard-ware, 
ironmongery, and cutlery. but ex
clnding mftcbinery. tbe component 
parts thereof. and agricultural imple. 
inellu, which are free - - -

so Naval Stores: 

Cables, Coiro tarred 
Canv ... , Conntry, Cotlon -

" Europe, Sail, not exceeding 
40 yards -

Coir, Rope, Maldive and Laccadive • 
" Yarn of all killds - - -

Cordage, H em/j' Europe • 
" Mania'" • 

Dammer 
" 

Pitch, A merican and Enrope • 
" Coal 

Tar, American 
.. Coal 
" Swedish and Arcbangel 

Twine, Europe, Sail - -
All other Borta, except oakum, which 

iI free -

31 Oi)s: 
Cardamom 
Cassia 
Cinnamon, Ceylon -
Cocoanut '-_ Earth 
Grass 
Jingol .. or Teet - - - -
Kerosine, Paraffine, Petroleum. Rock 

and Sbale O~ of all descriptions _ 

Linseed, Conntry -
" Europe 

Naphtha. 
0110. of sort'l 
Sandalwood -
Sorrel 
Tnrpentine 

Whale and Fisb 
Wood 
All other sorts, except cocum and 

slnsb filt, wbich are free -

\ 

32 Oil and Floor Cloth 

83 Opium 

\"' ALUB 01< WBICB DuTY I n.rB OP DVTY. 
IS AS9BSSBU. 

R •• a. 
D - per ewl. 
9 - J, 

26 - " 
10 " 
10 - ,t 
43 " 
12 II " 
- 8 p"r lb. 
9 8 per cwt. -
- 10 per lb • 

Ad valorem 

10 - per owt. -
00 - " 
15 - per bolt -
10 - per ewe. -

9 - f, 
18 -
20 -
6 -

(

per barrel not 
13 _ exceeding 8 

owt. and pro 
4 8 rata abova 

Bnd below. 

118~ -~}_ t - ditto -

- 8 per lb. 

Ad valorem 

10 - per lb. .. " 
10 _ '" 
20 - per ewt. -
10 

2 - pe;'lb. 
20 - per cwt. -

- 12 per imperial 
gallon -

18 - per ewL -
2 4 per imperial 

gallon- -
3D - per ewt. -
20 - per oz. 

8 - per lb. 
20 - per owl. -

2 - per imperial 
gallon - -!: ,- per cwt. -

Ad ,,,,lor .... 
Ad valor .... 

Seven Bnd a-half 
pcr cenL_ 

} Five per cent. 

SeYen and a-half 
per cent. 

• PiYe per cenL 

Twenty four rup ... 
per Beer of eigh(r 
aolu. 



RETURN RELATING TO C.USTC?MS DUTIES (EAST INDIA): 9 

--------~-----------------------------------------------------------' 

35 

3t! 
37 

88 

89 

DESCRIPTiON OF ARTICLE. 
.t 

Paints, Cololll'B, and Painters' Materia}s: 

O~.hre, an cololll'B 
Paints, of sorts 
Composition Paint and Patent Driers 
Prossiao Blue, China • .'

RedLe~ 
Europe 

Turpentine 

Ve~ _ 
Vermilion, Canton 

" Macao ... 
White r;ead 
All other sorts, including brushes 

Perfumery: ' -
Alary, Persian_ -
Rose Flowers, dried 

-Rose Water ' 

All-other sorts 
rhotographie ,Apparetus and Materials 

VALUE ON WHICH DUTY 
. IS ASSESIBD. ' 

&. a. 
II - per ewt. 

12 
80 -

8 p.;'Iil. 
. 1 8 " 
14 - per eWl. -
II - per imperial 

gallon - -
75 - per cwt. -
80 -}.per box of 90 
80 - - bond!es 
12 - per eWl. -
Ad ",,10 ....... 

15 - per cWl, -
10 

1 " 12 per imperial 
gallon -

Ad""lorem 
Ad "alor.".. 

Piece Gonda, DOt otherwise described _ ild 'IHIlurem 

Porcelain and Earthenwere _ 

Provisions and Oilman's Stores : 
Bacon in caniSters, jowls, and cheeks _ 

Beef _{ 
C/leese . _ 
Fish Maws _ 

-FISh Sozill. and Singally, small 
Flour-- __ _ 

", .. 

- 9 per lb. . 
60 - per tieree ofa cwt. 
40 - per barrel of2cwt. 
- 10 'per lb. 

50 - per Owt. -
6 

25 
., ' 

- per barrel or sack 
of200 lbo. '-

Gbee 
Hams 

Pork 

Shark Fin. 
Tongues, Salted 

36 - per cWt 
- 8 perlb: 

~-l( 60 - p'::t~erce ot 3 cwl. 

3' - perbarrelof2 cWl. 
20 - per cWI. - -
10 - per kea ofsio: -

Vmegar in wood, Europe 

" " Persian .. 
,. " Country - -

All otber ~orts, except bicbe de !IIer, 
butter, and salted fisb, which are 
free- - - _. __ 

1 8 per "imperial 
gallon - • 

- 12 -. " - 6 -

Ad .. alorem_ 

40 Raliway Materials : 

RATE OP Dut .... 

Seven and a-half 
per cent. 

Fiveper~l. 

Seven' and a-half
per oent. 

Onron -- _ • _ Ad valorem 
Steel rails and other article. intended 

for the permanenl way of railways Ad tUJifA'em 
- } One per .enl •• 

41 

Other sorts' Ad valorem 

Rattans and Canes: 

Canes, Malaoca 
Rattuns -
All other IOrts 

- per dozen -
7 -per.wt. -

- .Ad v.lori", -

42 Salt: 

1°9· 

Imported from any place, whether 
within or witbout British India-

• (a) into British Bormah _ _ _ 
( b) Into the territories under. the 

government of the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal _ _ 

(e) into any other part of British 
India 

B 

- ) S~ven and a-half 
per cont. 

&.a. . 
- 8 per maund. -

3 4 
" 

13' " 



10 RETURN RELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA). 

SCHEDULE (A.)-IlIlPORT T.UUFF-Continlt.d. 

No. DESCRIPTION OP ARTICLE. VUtrB ON WRICR DtrTy \ 
IS ASSBSSED. 

43 Seeds: 

Anchuchuck • 
Anise. Europe 
Assalia • 
Cajoo 
Castor 
Cummin-

" Black 
Esubgool 
Linseed -
Methee • 
Mustard· 
Quince Seed or Badana 
Rape or Sursee 
Sawjeerah 
Tookmeria 
All otber sorts, excepting seeds im

ported by any pnblic society for 
gratuitous distribntion, which are free 

Sbeils : 

Cbanks, " large abells " for cameo. -
" Wbite, live . 
" "dead 

Cowdas. Mozambique and Zanzibar -
" from other places - -

Cowries: 

Bazar, common 
Maldive 
Sunkley - - • 
YeUow. superior quality 

Mother o'pearl 
Tortoise Shell -

.. Nuck '. 
N uckla: and other sorts 

46 Silk: 

Floss 
Raw, Charon and Cochin China 

Matbow-
" Other kinds of Chiua 

Persian • 
" Punjum and Cutchra 
u Siam 

Sewing Thread, China 

RI. A. 

10 - per cwt. . 
28 

" 7 - .. 
3 - " , 8 

12 -
I; - " 6 ", Ii - " 6 -
4 8 .. 

50 - .. 
4 S " 2& 

" 7 - " 
Adva/qrem 

10 - per hundred 
6 -
3 
8 - " 8 

" -percwt. -
16 
40 

S 

.. .. 
8 -
6 - pe;'lb. 
1 .. 

Ad valorem· 

8 - per lb. 
4 - " 
I 12 " 
7 

Ii - " 
1 12 

" " 8 .. 
Other sorts - • 
Silk 'Piece Goods of 80rts 

• Ad valorem
Ad .,alarem 

4.6 Soap-

47 Spices: 

""oe Wood 
Aniseed Star - _ ' 
Betelnu\, White, Sheverdhun _ 

" all other kinds _ 
" in husk " 

Cassia Buds. N agkessur China 
'Chillies, Dried _. _ • 
Cloves • 

" in seeds, N urla.uoO' 
Mace- - .. :' 

• False 
Nutmegs 

• , in shell 
" . Wild • 

Pepper, Black and Long • 
"White • _ 

All other kiuds 
48 Stslionery oth~r than paper. 

Ad oaZorem 

3 - per lb. 
40 - per cwt. 
18 - " .. - " 
2 - per tbousand 
- ~ per lb. 
S - per cwL ,. 12 
8 

9 pe;'lb. 
10 - per cwt. 
- 10 per Ib. 

6 ,. 
12 - per cwt. 
U - ,. 
26 - .. 
.A.d""lor ... 
Ad ~alornn 

I 
. \ 
: I 

: \ 
: I 

• i 

I 
.. \ 

: I 
I , 

RATII OP Dun. 

Se1'en' 8IId a·half 
per cent. 

Five per eeaL 

\ 
r Se;:,:: 

a-hllf 

\, . 
J 



'UTUHN RIU.A.TING .TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (BAST INDU).. ·U' 

ScHBDULE (A.)-IxPORT T£BIJ'F-eontill •• d. 

VALVa ON WHIOH Dun RATE 01/ DlITft " 
IS AsslIsl!lID. 

Sugar and Sugar·Candy:. 

Sugar Candy, China 
,.Loaf- -
" Soft 

R, . ... 

20 - p~r cwt. -
23 - .. 

.12 - " 
All other lOris of saccharine produce Ad "alor .... 

60 Tea - . - 1 - pertb . 

61 Tobaoco: 

Jrlanufactored -
UDJDlUlufactored 
Articles such.&8 pipes, 

- }Arl";'lorem 
&e., used in 

- .A.rl'll<llorem eonsumption of -

, 62 Toys and requisites for all games - Ad ",,/orem 

63 Umbrellas: 

Cotton, Steel Ribs -
" Cane Ribs -
" China paper kettisals -

All other eons -. -

_ - 18 eacl1 
-~ 11" . 

- 46 - per box of 110 ,-
- Ad "alorem 

64 Woolleu Goods; 

Seven IUId .. half 
per cent. 

Ten per cent. 

Seven and a-half 
per cent. 

Five per cent. Piece goods 
Braid -
Othersorls 

- Ad paiorf!1m 

} Ad ""lor"", - Seven and a.half per 
cent. 

No. 

SCHEDULE (B.) 

EXPORT'TARIFF. 

DESCRIPTION ,?P ARTlCLB. VALUE ON wBlC~ DuTY 
IS AsSESSBD. 

Cotton G~dI.: RIo a. 
Piece Goods: 

BaI\ahs 80 '- per score 
Gurrah 20 -
Khurwah _ 25 - 'I 

Mamoodie 32 -' .Mirzapore Chintz - '. 16 - " 
Pama-··-, .30-" 
Shans • 40·- " 
Tunjeeb, Oudh 26" 
Other EOrts ~ _ Ad 1JtJuw .... 

• 
Twist, Country, No. 1 C! .; . 7 per lb. 

.. .. No. 20 - - 9 ,,' 
" ~ " No. 80'. . .~ 10 " 
.. HlIJldSpun . - '. - - 5 " 

AU other kinds of Colton Goods _ Ad Mlor .... 

. . 

I Grain of an sorls 

, B 2 

. Three per cent. 

Three annas' par 
. 1IIlUIild. 



12 RETURN J<ELATING TO CUSTOMS DUTIES (EAST INDIA): 

SCHBDULE (B.)-ExPORT TA.RIFF-conti/med. 

No. DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE. VALUE ON WHICH DUTY I RATB OP DuTY. 
J8 ASSESS£D. , 

8 Hides and' Skins, Tanned: 

Hides: 

Buffaloe. Country, tanned 
COW -

Skins: 

Goat and Sheep- • 
Lamb -

R •. a. 

70 - per 8core· 
50 

" 

10 - " 

Any other sorts of Hides and Skins 
5 - " 

Ad "alore", 

Indigo 

{; Lac: 

Button 
Dye 
Seed 
Shell 
Stick 
Other 80rts 

6 Oils: 

Castor 
Cocoanut 
Fish 
Grass 
Jingeely or Teel 
Linseed - -
Mhowa • 
Mustord -
Poppy - • 
Rape or Sursee 
Sandalwood 
Other sorts 

1 Seeds: 

a 

Castor Seed (Erundee) 
Coriander Seed -
Cummin Seed -

" Black (Caleejeera) 
Ground N nls, with shell • 

,. " without .hen 
Jingeely or Teel Seed • 
Linseed -
M ethee Seed -
Mustard Seed -. 
Poppy Seed • 
Rape or Sursee Seed 
Other sorts - _ 

Spices: 

Aloe Wood 
Betelnut in husk 
C..roamoms 

.. Large, Bastard 
Chillies, Dried • -
Ginger. Dry (rongh) Malabar; 

\7 ; (~ped) 
Pepper - -
Turmeric . -
AIl other oorts 

28 - per cwt •• 
45 II 
20 -

28 " 
16 - " 

Ad ealorem • 

16 '- per cwt. -
20 -
15 
2 

20 
18 

" - per lb. 
- per cwt •• 

12 " 
16 " 
20 - " 

• 16 " 
- 8 - perlb. 

Ad 1IIl/orem 

4 8 per cwt. -,,- " 
12 - " 
:; 
5 
6 
6 

" 
" 
" 
" 5 " 

5 " 
f. 8 " 
5 8 " 
4, a " 

ArJflaiorem 

3 
2 

- 200 
40 

8 

- per IlL 
- per 1,000 
- per cwt. 

" 
" 10 - " 

~IJJ 

. 
- I 

- I 
- I 

Three rupees per 
maund. 

Three per cent. 

• 
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SCHEDULE (C.) 

(S .. Section 9.) 

NUlIBBB AND YBAL SUBJBCT OR TITLE •. EXTBNT or REPBA1. 

Act XIV. of 1836 Bengal Customs 
I 
: S~ much as has not been re

pealed. 

Act VI. of18H 

Act I. oC 1862 ' ' 

, Madras C~to~ 

, An, Aot fo~ the consolidation and 
amendment of the laws relating to 
the Customs under the Presidency 
of 110m bay. 

Act XXx. of 185' ' An Act to provide for the levy of 
duties of Customs in the Arracan, 
Pegu, Martabtl", and Tenasserim 
Provinces. 

. Act XXIx. of 1861 " An Act to make better provision f~r 
the collection of Land Customs on 
cerfain foreign frontiers of the 
Presidency of Bombay. 

Act XXII. oC 1859 ' An Act to amenll Act I. of 1862 (for 
the consolidation and ame&dmenl of 
the laws relating to the Customs 
under the PresidellQy of Bombay). 

So much of Schedules (A.) and 
(B.) as has not been repealed. 

So much as has not been re, 
pealed. 

Section 8 from the beginning 
down to and including the 
words" shall be free; provided 
that." 

So much of Secti~n 2 as has not 
been repealed. 

So much as has Dot been re
peoled. 

Act III. of 1861 An Act to provide for !he collecnon of ~he whole. 
duty of. Custom. on pepper exported . 
by sea from the British Port of 

Act IL of 1868, 

Cochin. 

, An Act to .alter the rate of duty The' whole. 
leviable on pepper exported from· 
Cochin. . 

Act XXIV. 00869 ' An Act to enhance the ,price of salt in 
the Pre9idency of Fon St. George, 
and the duty on salt in the Presi
dency of Bombay. 

In Se~tion 2, the words "either 
by se~ or." 

A'Ct XVII. of 1870 ' An Act to amend the law relatiU:g .to The. whole. 
Customs duties. 

NOTIFICATION of the Government of India~ dated 4th January 1873, No.4!. 
(Separate Revenue-Customs.) 

IN exercise of the powers conferred by Act XVIII. of 1870, the Governor General 
in Council is pleased to exempt wheat exported from Briti.h India from the duties of 

.customs to whiqh.it is liable under the Indian·· Tariff Act, 1871, with effect from this 
date. . 

R. B. Chapman, , '.' . 
Secretary to the Go;vernment of India~ 

B3 

• 
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ACT No. VIII. of 1875. 

Passed by the Go'fernor General of India in Council. 

(Received the Assent of the Governor General on the 2nd March 1875.) 

AN ACT for regnlating INLAND CUSTOMS DUTIES on SALT and SUGAR, and for 
other Purposes. 

WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate and amend the law relating to the levy of 
Inland Customs duties on salt and su"'ar, and to the import of salt, the export of Bugar, 
and the manufacture of salt and saltp;'tre into, from, and in the North Western Provinces, 
the Punjab, Oudh, and the_Central Provinces; it is hereby enacted ~ follows: 

CHAPTER I.-rreliminary. 

1. This Act may be called" The Inland Customs Act, 1875," and shall come into force 
on the passing thereof. 

This section, Section 2, and so muca of this Act as refers to offences against any of its 
provisions or against any rules made herennder, extend to the whole of British India; 

The rest of this Act extends to the territories for the time being respectively 8ubject 
to the Lieutenant Governors of the North Western Provinces and the Punjab, and the 
Chief Commissioners of Oudh and the Central Provinces; 

And any portion of this Act, other than the portions specified in tbe second clause of 
this section, may be extended, by order of the Governor General in Council, published in 
the" Gazette of India," to any part of British India other than the said territories .. 

2. The enactments specified in the Schednle hereto annexed are repealed to the 
extent mentioned in the third column of the said Schednle. 

3. In this Act, onless there be something repngnant in the subject or context,
"The said territories" means the territories mentioned in the third clause of the first 

section; 
" Collector" means a Collector or Assistant Commissioner of Inland Customs, and 

includes any person invested by the Local Government with the powers of a Collector 
onder this Act; 

"Customs officer" means any officer of Inland Customs, and includes any person invested 
by the Local Government with any of the powers of a Customs officer under this Act; 

" Sugar" includes also saccharine produce, sweet-meats, and all other articles of which 
engar forms a principal ingredient; 
. " Saltpetre" includes rasi, sajji, and all other substances manufactured from saline 

earth, and kh4-r'-nun, or Glauber's salt, and every f!,rm of sulphate or carbonate of 
soda; and- ' 

"Manufacture of salt ",includes the separation or purification of salt obtained in the 
manufacture of saltpetre, the separation of salt from earth or other substance so as to 
produce alimentary salt, and the excavation or removal of natural saline deposits or 
efflorescence. • 

CRAPTER II.-Ofthe Import of Salt and Export of Sugar. 

4. Xo salt shal~ be imported into the said territories, and no su"ar shall be exported 
th?refrOID, except' enbject to the provisions, payments, and rnIes p~escribed by or under 
thiS Act.. 

5. The Governor General in Council may from time to time by rule order the levy of 
duties not exceeding the following :-

PM' .lfau1ld nfThr~ ThOlUfUld 
T"", H .. ndred Tow. 

(a) On salt imported into the said territories • - - - Three rupees.. 
(b) On refined sugar exported from the said territories - - One rupee. 
"( C) On onrefined ".!gar exported from the said territories - Six annas. 

And in calcnlating the amount of any 8uch duty, fractions of quarter maunds may be 
reckoned as quarter maunds. 

The Go';ernol General in Council may from time to time reduce or remit any duty 
imposed onder tJ,i! section. 

The Governor General in Council may, (or the pnrposee of this section, define by rnle 
what ehaIl he deemed refined sn.,aar and what shall be deemed unrefined sugar. 

6. In order to facilitate the collection of duties imposed under Section 5 the Governor 
General in Council may by rnIe define a zone of country not exceedin'" 15 miles in 
breadth along any portion of the frontier of the said territories, and at ;'uch distance 
'wi thin tbe frontier as he deems expedient; 

And 
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And may extend such zone so as to include any portion of a railway or'canafor nav;" 
~able river entering the same, and the Place where dutiable goods at:e loaded or unloaded 
roto wagons o~ b?ats for the purpos~ of ente;ring or leaving the zone; • 

, And may WIthm such zone estabhsh a cham of customs-posts extendIng along such zone. 
And the establishment of such chain shall be deemed a public purpose within the 

meaninO' of" The Land Acquisition Act, 1870." . 
A zo;;'e of country defined, and a chain of customs-posts established under this section, .. Customs-zone. 

are hereinafter termed respectively a " customs-zone" and a customs-line." 

7. When a customs-zone oo.s be!lIl defined and a· cnstoms-line established under Sec
tion 6 along any portion of the f"ontier of the I!.Qid territories, the following results shal~ 
eD.."1le, namely: . 

Effect of establishing 
a cuotoma-zone and 
line. 

(G) Salt crossing such portion of the frontier shall be deemed to have been imported Salt when imported. 
when it enters the customs-zone, and not before: . 

(6) Sugar shall be deeqIed to be exported when it is brought within half-a-mile·of ::lugarwhen 
the inner face of: tbe customs-line, and not before.: ' e:<ported. 

(c) The Governor General in Council may by rule prohibit any person absolntely, Po....wmof ... 1t 
or subject to such conditions as the Governor General in Council thinks fit, from within_ 
having in hi. possession any salt -within the limits of the customs-zone: zone. '. 

(d) The Governor General in Council may, by notification or by the erection of a Traffic crossing 
barrier or otherwise, prohibit or prevent the passage of traffic of any description etl8to,ms-line. 
across the customs.Jine, except at such -points as the Commissioner of Inlancl. Customs 
may determine; _. 

and may by rule 'control and regulate the passage of traJIl.c at such points, and 
provide for the searelling of all persons and things crossing, or being taken across, 
the customs-line. -

8. The Governor General in Council may by rule direct that the duty leviable nnder Levy of salt duty' in 
Section 5, clause (a), sh'!U be levied by way of a mile~ge rllte on- Central Provine ... , 

(a) Salt imported from the Presidency ·of·Bombay into any part of the territories' 
nnder the administration of the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces; and 

(b) Salt which, having been 80 im{lorted, is afterw..,.ds moved from one place to 
another: , 

, And may in like manner fix, for the purposes of this section, the rate per maund per 
mile which shall be so levied. . 

9. The Governor General. in Council may by rule prescribe the manner, time, and Power to regulate " 
place in and at which, and the persons by whom; the duties leviable under this chapter 'colle,etion of duties, 
shall be collected, an<j. the dutiable goods be permitted to be imported and exported. and Imp!rt "":Jd 

When tbe rules made ,under this section '!llow dutiable goods' to be imported or export 0 goo •• 
exported withont prepayment of duty, all dnty payable on snch goods so imported or 
exported shall be deemed to be a first charge on the same, and such goods may be stopped 
and detained by a Customs officer until the duty is paid. . • 
. ' If snch duty is not paid within such period as may be fixed by such rules, the goods in 
respect of which such duty is payable ,may be 8Ol~ by public auction, and the proceeds of 
the sale shall be applied, first, in discharging the duty payable in respect of such goods, 
and then in defraying freight and other charges to which they are liable, and the surplus 
(if !"'y) shall, if not claimed by the owner within two months, be forfeited -to Her 
MaJesty. 

CHAPTER IlL-Of the Manufacture of Salt'and Refining of Saltpetre. 

10. The Governor General in. Council may from time to timli by rule- . ~~:e":.i'fnGC~~':c~l. 
(a) Prohibit absolutely, or subject ~ such conditions as he think~ .fit, the manu-- to regulate mauuf .... 

facture of salt or the manufacture or refining of saltpetre throughout the whole or tnre and refining of 
any portion of the said territories: '. _ ,alt and SlIltpetr.; 

(b) Fix fees for the following licences, not,exceeding in the case of each suell' to fix fee. for 
licence the amount .here~after mentioned:- ' licence,;, 

IU. 
Licence to manufacture sal11letre -. - - 2 
Licence to manufacture and refine saltpetre, and to separate 

and purify salt in the process of such manufacture and refining 100 
Licence to manufaature kM-ri-lIulI -' 25 
Licence to manufacture other saline substances - 2 

. (c) Impose a duty not exceeding three rupees per maund of 3,200 lolahs on salt 
manufactured in tbe said territories; and determme the manner, time, and 'place in 
at which, and the persons by whom, such duty sh~ be collected: _ 

. (d) Reduce or remit any duty so imposed: ' . 
(~) Define an area, no point in which shall be more than 100 yards from the 

nearest point of any place in which salt ia stored or sold by or on behalf of Govern
ment, or of any manufactory and its appurtenances in or on which saltpetre is 
manufactured or refined. and regnlate the possession, storage, and sale of salt within 
such area : ' . 

(j) Define an area round any other place in' which salt is manufactlri-ed,' and 
regulate the· possession, storage, and sale of salt within such area. : " , 

log. ' -B 4 
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CHAPTER IV.-Of Offences against the Inland Customs Revenue. 

11. Whoever commits any of the following offences-
(a) Does anything in contravention of this Act, or of any rule made hereunder: 
(b) Evades payment of any duty or charge payable under this Act or any such 

rnle: or 
(0) Attemnts to commit, or abets, within the meaning of the Indian Penal Code, 

the commission of any of the offences mentioned in clauses (a) and (b) of this section: 
Shall, for every such offence, be punishable with a fine not exceeding 500 rupees, or 

with imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, or with both; 
And the convicting'Magistrate, on the application of the Collector or Customs officer, 

may declare to.be confiscated all works, materials, and implements constructed or pre~ared 
for the purpose of manufacturing or refining salt or saltpetre contrary to the provisions 
of this Act or any such rule. '. 

12. Any person convicted of an offence undp.r Section 11, after having been previously 
convicted of an offence under that section, or any enactment hereby repealed-

Shall be punished with imprisonment, which may extend to six months, in addition to 
the punishment which may bc inflicted for a first offence under Section 11 ; 

And every such person shall, upon every subsequent conviction of an offence under 
Section 11, be liable to imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, in 
addition to any term of imprisonment to which he was liable at his last previous 
conviction. 

13. A charge of an offence under Section 11 shall not be entertained except on the 
complaint of the Collector or other Customs officer not inferior in rank to a sub·assistant 
patrol; _ 

And no such complaint shall be admitted unless it be preferred within six months after 
the commission of the offence to which it refers. 

An offence under Section 11 shan be tried by a Magistrate exercising powers not less 
than those of a Magistrate of the second class. 

14. All salt, sugar, or saltpetre in respect of which any offence mentioned in Section 11 
has been committed, together with the vessels, packages, or coverings in which such salt, 
sugar, or saltpetre is contained, and the animals and conveyances used in carrying it, 
shall be liable to confiscation. ' 

When the article seized exceeds five seers in weight, the Commissioner of the Division' 
may, if satisfied on the I'eport of any Customs officer, or on such inquiry as he deems fit 
to make, that such offence has been committed, declare such article to be confiscated, or 
impose such lesser penalty in lieu of confiscation as to him may seem fit. 

If the quantity seized does not exceed five seers, the Collector ehallpossess the same 
powers in regard to its disposal which. by this section are conferred on Commissioners of 
Division in regard to quantities exceeding'five seers, and may also confiscate the vessel, 
package, or covering in which such article is contained. 

Whenever a Commissioner of' Division declares nnder this section any article to be 
confiscated, he may also declare to be confiscated any vessel, package, or covering in 
which such article is contained, and any anim"l or conveyance used in carrying it. 

15. The Governor General in Council may from time to time, by rule, direct that any 
Customs officer, not inferior in rank to a sub-as$stant patrol, if satisfied in such manner 
as such rule may prescribe that any offence mentioned or referred to in Section 11 has 
been committed in respect of any dutiable article, shall, instead of preferring a complaint 
before a Malristrste or instituting proceediiigs with a view to confiscation, impose as a 
penalty an a3ditional duty on such article not exceeding the duty paid or leviable thereon 
under Chapter II. of this Act. 

Th~ imposition of every such penalty shan be at once reported, if the article is respect 
of which the offence has been committed exceeds five seers, to the Commissioner of Division, 
and if such article does not exceed five seers, to the Collector; 

And shall require the sanction ofthe Com1I!issioner,orCollector to whom it is so reported. 

16. All zemindars and other proprietors of land or their agents who wilfully connive 
at any offence mentioned or referred to in Section 11 shall for every such offence be 
punishable by any Magistrate exercising powers not less than those of a Magistrate of the 
second class, with fine not exceeding 500 rupees, or with imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months, or with both. ' 

CliAPTER V.~Of the Powers of Stoppage, Seizure, Search, and Arrest. 

17 .. Any Customs officer may stop and detain any person whom he has reasonable ground' 
to suspect of being liable to punishment under this Act; 

,And may seize any salt or sugar in respect of which there is reasonable ground to 
beHeve that any offence mentioned or referred to in Section 11 has been committed, or 
that any duty is payable, together with the vessels, packages, or coYerinO's in which such 
salt or sugar is contained, and the animals and conveyances used in carryTng it. 

lB. Any Customs officer may arrest any person whom he has reasonable ground to 
suspect of having committed any such offence as last aforesaid. 

19. Vi'henev~ .. 
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19. Whenever any Customs officer not inferior in rank to a sub-assistant patrol has Power to 'ente. and 
reason to believe that salt or saltpetre is being unlawfully manufactured, refined or stored. ~n.d ."&rOb plaoe of 

Such officer shall first record in writing (so far as may be practicable), (a) the name, tlbClt manufacture. 
residence, and calling of the informant (if any), (6) the locality and description of the 
house, boat, or place where the officer believes the salt or saltpetre is being man~actured, 
refined, Ilr slored, ( c) the name of the person for or by whom the salt or saltpetre 18 manu-
factured, refined, or siored, and ~ d) the supposed quantity and description of the salt or 
saltpetre, with the gronnds of believing ~e same to be unlawfully manufactured, refined, 
or stored, . 
An~ may then summon in writing the officer in charge of the police-station.within whose 

jurisdict;on the house, boat, or place to be searc'hed is situate to attend him; 
And may' then, between sunrise and sunset (but always in the presen~e of an officer of 

police. not infer!or in rank to a. head constable) enter an~ se",,:ch BUY house, boat, or \>lace 
in which there 18 reason to believe that salt or saltpetre 18 bemg so manufactured, refined, 
or stored; '. 

And, in case of resistance, may. break open any door, and: force and remove any other 
obstacle to such entry ; . . . 

And may seize and carry away all salt and saltpetre so unlawfully !Danufactlfred, refined, 
or stored, and all materials .used in the manufacture or refinement of such salt or saltpetre; 

And may also arrest the occupier of. the said house, boat, or place, together with all 
persons concerned in the manufacture or refinement or storing of such salt or saltpetre, or 
in the concealing thereof. . 

If the place so entered is an apartment in the actual occupancy of a woman, who, 
according to the customs of the country, does not appear in public, the officer entering 
the same shall be guided by the rnles prescrihed: in the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
Section 384. . 

Before conducting a search under this section, the officer conducting it shall call upon 
two or more respectable inhabitants (if any) of the locality in which the house, boat, or 
place to be searched is situate to attend and witness the. searcb, and the search shall be 
.made in the presence of such inhabitants (if any), and als~ (if practicable) of the occupant 
of the housc, hoat, or placed searched. . 

Whenever it is necessary to cause a woman to be searched, the search shall be conducted 
with .tri~t regard to the hahits and cnstoms of the country. 

20. Any officer in charge of a police-station, who,' on application i;' writing made by a 
, Customs officer to attend for any of the purposes specified m Scction 19, fails so to attend, 
or to depute a. subordinate officer not inferior in rank to a head constable so to attend, 
shall for every such offence Qe punished with fine not exceeding 500 rupees. ' 

2 f. Whenever a Customs officer under the rank of Collector arrests any person under this 
Act; 

Or seizes any article as liable to confiscation under this Ad; , 
Or enters any house, boat, or place f.lr the purpose' of searching for any such article; 
He shall (unless empowered under the next succeeding clause of this section), within 

48 hours next &fter such arrest, seizure, or entry, make a. full report of all the particnlars . 
of such arrest, seizure, or entry to his official superior, for the information of the Collector. 

Every officer making any a.rrest under this section, or hie official· superior. shall, if 
generally empowered to do 80 by the Collector, either send with all convenient ·despatch 
the person arrested to the Magistrate having jurisdiction to deal with the case, or order 
the discharge of such person; . ' , 

And every officer of police attending any search made under Section 19 shall report 
the same to his official superior.. ' 

22. Whenever the Collector is informed of t;pe seizure of any article exceeding Dve aeers 
in quantity, as liable to confiscation under this Act, he shall, with all convenient despatch, 
report the circumstances of the case to the Commissioner of the Division, who may there
upon proceed under Section 14. 

If the quantity seized ,does not exceed five seers, he may disp,ose of the case, himself 
under the said section. " 

23. Any article in resl?ect of which a tenaIty is imposed under Section 15 may be 
detained pending the receipt of the order 0 the Commissioner of the Division or Collector 
on the report required by the same section; 

Provided that, if the owner of any article so detained deposits the amount of such 
Jlenalty with, and pars all' ordinary duty and churges payable on such article to, the 
Customs officer detaimng the same, such article shall be at once released, 

When an article is so detained it shall, on the receipt of the said order, be dealt with 
in accordance .with the rules made in this behalf under Section 27. 

When an article has been released under the second clause of this section, and the 
Commissioner or Collector reduces, or declines to sanction, the penalty imposed in respect 
of such article, the amount refundable to the owner shall beyaid to him on his applying 
therefor to the Collector within six months, to be computed t where the order has been 
made by the CommiBBioner) from the day on which the Collector has received such order, 
and (where the order has been made by the Collector) from the date of such order.' . 

When any penalty the amount of which has been deposited under the second clause of 
this section is sanctioned; , ' , 
. log. C Or 
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Or when any sum refundable under this section has not been claimed within the said 
period of six months; . , 

The amount so in deposit or the sum so refundable shall be forfeited to Her Majesty, 
unless the Commissioner of Inland Customs otherwise directe. 

24. Whenever the Collector is informed of the arrest of any person, he shall (unless 
such person has been dealt with under the penultimate clause of 8ection 21) either send, 
with all convenient despatch, the person arrested to the Magistrate having jurisdiction to 
deal with the case, or order the imm~diate discharge of such person. 

25. All officers of police and officers of Government engaged in the collection of land 
revenue are empowered and requireJ to assist the Customs officers in the execution of 
this Act. 

26. Any Customs officer who, 
(a) Without reasonable ground of suspicion, searches or causes to be searched any 

house, boat, or place: 
(h) Vexatiously and unnecessarily seizes the movable property of any person, on 

pretence of seizing or searching for any article liable to confiscation under this Act: 
(c) Commits as such officer any other act to the injury of any person when such 

officer has not reason to believe that such net is required for the execution of hi. duty: 
Shall for every such offence be punishable by a Magistrate exercising powers not less 

than those (If a Magistrate of the second class, with fiDe not exceeding 500 rupees. 
Any person wilfully or maliciously giving false information, and so causing a search to 

be made under this Act, shall be punishable by a Magistrate exercising thEl same powers, 
with fine not exceeding 500 ru.pees, or with imprisonment. for a term not exceeding two 
years, or with both. 

27. The Governor General in Council may make rules to regulate the seizure, disposal, 
and destruction of things liable to be seized under this Act. 

Such rules may, among other matters, provide-
(a) That the owner or person having the charge of any animal seized and detained 

·.hall provide from day to day for it. keep while detained, and that, if he omits to do 
so, such animal may be sold by public auction, and the expenses (if any) incurred on 
account of it defrayed from the proceeds of the sale: 

(0) That, when anything is seized, and an or~er for its release is subsequently 
passed, and the owner doe. not within a period to be fixed by such rules appear to 
claim such thing and tender the duties, penalties, and char~es (if any) due in respect 
thereof, it may be sold by public anction, and such duues, penalties, and charges 
defrayed from the proceeds of the sale: 

(c) That the surplus proceeds of a sale under clause (a) or clause (b) of this 
section shall, if not claimed by the owner of the thing seized within a period to be 

. fixed by such rules, be forfeited to Her Majesty. 

CHAPTER VI.-Miscellaneol1s. 
?ower to prohibit 28. The Governor General in Conncil may from time to time by rule prohibit absolutely, 
~:i~~;~~r;r and or ~nbj~ct to conditions, the transit of salt or of sugar into, out of, or over the said 
sugar. . , terntones or any part thereof. 
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Except in the case of a prohibition under this section, nothing in this Act shall aIFect 
the importation of salt or exportation of sUO'ILr into or from any of the said territories h'om 
or into any other of the said territories, or °tbe lower provinces of the presidency of Fort 
William. 

29. In addition to the rules which the Governor General in Council is hereinbefore 
empowered to make, he may from time· to time make rules to regulate the following 
matters, namely: 

(a) The persons by whom, and the time, place, and manner at or in which, anything 
to be done under this Act Bhall be done; 

(") The cases in wbich, and the officers to whom, and the conditions subject to 
which, orders given by Customs officers under this Act s!mll be appealable; 

(c) The fee to be charged on account of any licence, pass, certificate, dukhila, 
rawana, or other mch docnment issued nnder this Act : . 

And generally to carry out the provisions herein contained. 
30. All rules made nnder this Act must be consistent herewith, and shall be published 

in the" Gazette of India," and shall thereupon have the force of law. 
31. Subject to the provisions herein contained, and to any rules for the time being in 

force, made by the Governor General in Council, the Local Government may invest any 
perBon with the powers of a Collector under this Act, or with all or any of the powers 
hereinbefore conferred on Customs officers. 

32. All duties now leviable on salt or .uj:ar imported into or exported from, or moved 
through, or manufactured in, the said terntories shall, nntil otherwise directed by the 
Governor General in Council, be deemed to be leviahle under this Act. 

33. All rules now in force which might have been made under this Act if it had been 
in force shall be deemed to have heen issued hereunder, and the existing cusroms line 
shall be deemed to have been defined and protected hereunder. . 

SCHEDULE. 
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SCHEDULE. 

A.-AcTS. 

NUllBBB £1{D TuB. Errmrr op RJn>UL 

XIV.of18U - An Act for reguiatiag the levy of Customs 
Duties, and the manufacture of Salt, iu the 
North-Weslero Provinces of the Presidency 
,?fBengal. 

80 mach as has not heen 
repealed. 

XxxVI. of IS60 - An Act ID empower Olliee.. of CuslDms and 
Land Revenue to searcb Houses and other 
enclosed places for contraband Salt in lbe 
North-Western Provinc ... 

The wbole. 

I.of1S60 

XVII. of 1861 

An Act to empower the Governor General in 
Council to incre .. e the rate of duty on Salt 
imported inlD the North-W eslern Provinces 
of the Presidency of Bengal.. • 

An Act to amend Act XIV. of IS43 (for regu. 
lating the Customs Dnties- in .tbe North
W este~ Provinces). 

1'0 much as has not been 
repealed. 

So much as has not been 
, repealed. 

XXXI. of 1861 - A n Act ID regulate the manumctore of Saltpetre Tbe wbole, but 80 mr' only 
-and the sale of Salt ed need in the refinement as regards the said terri-

.XIX.ofI862 

VII. of IS64 -

thereo£ torie... 

- An Act to extend to the Province of Onde The whole. 
certain provisions of Acts XIV. of 1843 and 

'XXXVI. of IS63, relating to the manufucture 
of contraband Salt, and to amend the last-
namedAcL 

An Act for regulating the importati~n and So' much as has not been 
manufaCture of alimentarv Salt in the Terri· ' repealed. 
tories administered by tbe Chief Commissioner 
of the Central Province .. 

xxXIIL of IS67. ~n Act to amend Act No. XXXI. ofJS61 • The whole. 

XXV. of 1869 

XXV. of 1872 

X."f 1874 

XV.oflsU •• 

109. 

• An A.t to provide rnIes for the manumcture, Tbe whole .. 
sttiring, and sale' of alimentary Salt in the 
North.Western Provinces, the Punjab, Oudb, 
and the Cen tral Provinces, and for other 
purposes. 

- An Act ID' give the force .. flaw ID certain rnIes The whole. 
relating to Salt in the Punjab., ' 

• An AcLID amend the Law relating to Salt - Sections 3 and '" 

- Laws Local Extent Act - So Jar .. it relates to Bengal 
Regulation,l. of 1838. 

C 2-
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NUMBEB AND YEAR. 

xx. of IB17 • 

X. of IB19 

X.ofl826 

IV. of 1832 • 

I.OrlB3a 

SCHEDULE-continu.d. 

B.-BENG~L REGULATIONS. 

TITLE. 

A Regulation for reducing into ~ne r~gulation, 
. with amendments and modliicatlOns, the 

several rules which have been passed for the 
guidance of darogahs nnd other suLordinate 
officers of police; for modifying the existing 
rules concerning the resistance or evasion of 
criminal process; and for requiring further 
uid to the police in certain cases, from pro
prietors and farmers of land and their Ior'al 
managers, as well as from the mundul. and 
other heads of villages. 

A Regulation for reducing into one regulation, 
with alterations and amendments, the rules at 
present in force respecting the manufacture, 
adulteration, importation, transportation, and 
Bale of s.lt. 

A Regulation for removing doubts as to the 
application ofSecrion L., Regulation x., IBI9, 
to the district of Goruckpore; for prohibiting 
the manufacture within any of the districts 
of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, of noon.chye, 
or any d.scription of s.line Bubstance used as 
a condiment with food, excepting on account 
of, or with the permission of Governm~nt; 
and for providing for the retail Bale of salt 
by Government ollice .. in certain cases. 

A Regulation for declaring and explaining the 
meaning and intention of Section XLI., 
Regulation X., IBI9. . 

A Regulation for veating 'in the Sudder B'oard 
of Revenue at Allahabad the superintendence 
of the Cusroms and Town Duties in the terri. 
tories to which the revenue jurisdiction of 
tbat Board extends. 

EXTENT OF REPEAL. 

Section 29, Clauses 6th, 
6th, 7th, and Bth. 

So much as has not been 
repealed. 

So much as has not been 
repealed. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

ACCOUNT of the Gross and Net Amount of Ct;STOJllS REVENUE for British India, 
for the.Y ear 1872-73. 

Amount of Duty on Imports (Sea) 
Amount of Duty un ExF0rts (Sea) 
Amount of Duty on Imports (Land) 
Amount of Duty on ExportB (Land) 
Miscellaneous Recei jlts 

Duty Refunded: 
Imports (Sea) . 
Exports (Sea). • • 
Relunds on Land Customs. 

GROSS AMOUNT (exclnding S~It>" 

NET A.,OUNT (excluding Salt) 

Amount of Customs Dnty On Salt (Sea and Land) • 

£. 
62,377 

9,716 
299 

NET AMoun (induding Salt) • • • £. 

£. 
1,662,072 

807,76B 
10,256 

161,401 
. 2~,403 

2,653,B90 

72,392 

2,6Bl,498 

8,661,56B 

6,143,056 
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- LIST of enumerated' ARTICLES Imported into and Exported from Briti3h India 
Free of Customs Duty. 

[NotB.-All riel .. are &eo whlch ar~ not mentiDned In the Schedules of the C.atomo AcL] 

Agricultural implements. 
Animals, li .mg. 
Art, works of. 

Books, printed, and printed 
matter. 

Bottles. 
Bricks. 
Cements for bnilding and 

engineering pnrp ....... 
Chalk and lime. 
Clay, and articles of, nsed for 

bnilding and engineering 
pnrposes. 

Cotton, raw. 

Exhihition, articles imported 
for. 

Flax, raw: 
Fruil8 and v~tables. 
Fnel. 
Gas manufaetnrh,g materials. ' 
Glue. • 

Animala, living. 
, Animal bones. 

• 

Apparel.' , 
Arms, ammunition, and mili

tary stores. 
Art, works o£ 

Books, 'printed, and printed' 
matter. 

Borax. 

Cabinet ware. 
Canes and rattans. 
Carriages and oonveyances. 
Coal. -
Coffee. 
Coufectionery. 
Cotton, raw. 

Dru~B and medicines. . 
Dyeing atid colao ring materiala 

(ot.her ~han indigo and lac 
dye); • . 

. Eartben and porcelain ware. 
Exbibition, articles for. 

Feathers, of sorts. 
Froite and vegetables. 

1°9· 

IMPORTS. 

Government stores. 
. Grain and pulse. 
Gnano and manures of all 

kinds. 

Hair, and manumetnres o£ 
Hemp, raw. 
Hops. 
Hom, and manufuotnres o£ 

Ice. 
Instruments and apparatus, 

-scientme and philosophical, 
of all sorts. 

Jute, manufuotures ,of. 

Machine. and machinery. 
Maps and ebarl8. 
Mats (other than China). 
Metals, manufactured. 
Military and other regulation 

uniforms and accontrements 
imported for private use by 
persoDS in the pohlic service. 

EXPORTS. 

Glass, and manufactnres of. 
Grain and pulse. 
Gums. 

Hair, and mannfaotures ot: 
Hemp, raw. . 

" JDanufactures of. 
Hides 'and skins (raw). 

'HomsL . 

Ivory (unmanufactured). 
,,' (manumetured).' 

,Jewellery alld plate. 
Jute, raw. 

Leather, mannfactores of. 

Mats. 
Metals, Indian manufaotured. 
Musk. 

Natural curiosities. 
N aval st~res • 

Opium. 

Perfumery. 

Precious stones and pearls. 
Provisions and oilman's stores. 

C,S 

Musical or band instruments 
for Her Majesty's forces. 

. Naval slores. 

Oil •. 
Paper •.. 
Plants, living. 
Precious stones and pearls. 
Printing and lithographing 

materials. ' 
Provisions and oilman's .tores. 

Seeds for gratuitous distribu-
tion by a public society. 

Ships, parts of. ' 
Stone and marble. 

Tallow and grease. 
Timber and wood, and manu

factnres of. 

Wool, raw. 

Rags. 

Salt. 
Saltpetre. 
Shells and cowries. 
Silk, raw. I 

" manufactnres of. 
Soap. 
Spices. 
Stones. 
Sugar nnd other' saccharine 

motter. 

Talc. 
Tallow. 
Tea. 
Timber. 
Toh~cco, unmanufactnred and 

manufactured. 
article. need in con-, 

sumption of. " 
Wax. 
Wood, manufaotures o£ 
Wool, raw. 
. " manumctures of. 



ArtIalOl produelDS 
La .. 

Oroa RenDue 
tban .6,:"RupHI 

lb. 

Cocoanu" ..... 

Tmu& ~I 

Arliel .. produclns 
M ... 

thau 1,000 Rup", 
and Le .. 

than 10,000 Mupeoa, 

R •• 
ArUcle. (un. 1.86,1190 
enumeralfll ) 
1Ieldlol ... 

::.r:II{o,::: 
rup .... nnu-
aU,. 

1·-
0 1,86.890 

ACCQUNT of SEA CUSTOMS and REVENUE for the Year 1872-73, excluding SALT. 

Note,,-In thl. statement the Rupee 11 taken 81 equal to Two shUlings. 

IMPORTS. 

Artlcloa produolng 
More lhan 10,000 Rup'" 

and WI 
than 1,00,000 Rupees. 

lb. 

Anruo 
AmmunitIon - '4,2.0 
Ml1ItaryStol'8l 
Onllinetwire 13.:iOO 
Cudisl of aU kind, 69,000 
CarriagOlllDd con· 11,74.0 

.,yaD"'" otber 
than railway, 

Cloak_ and wltche. ...... 
Canel 12,911:0 
Corul .. uDwroogbt. 80,010 
Eartherll Dnd pOl'08- 68,1140 

lain ware. 
PJrework. 1&,060 

~~.pl~ .. ~.d.: I 26,110 
78,020 

Jewellel'f,loaJuding 81,820 
plate, 

Leathor end mana. .. 971980 
lac\ul'8I~. 

LiquoR: 
Aie- l B ... 94,880 
p-

Lueittr matche. . ..... 
Metall, Iron (c) • 99,790 
Mullo, and I.nara.- 5II,HO 

mentlo!. 
NavalltoNl - 68.010 
O,~ ".'180 
Perftunu1 - - 19,180 
RIlII...,materlall .. 64,690 
Sheill. - - .... 00 
Station."., other ((1.110 

than f&p8I'. . 
Tobaceo, and uU- ...... 

cl .. uaecl In the 
eoDlwnption of. 

To,.a, pmu, In- '<"" =8 pt.,lag 

11 ....... 

I 
ArlioTea producing 

MOle than 1,00,000 Rupe" 
and Leu 

than 5,00,000 Rupees. 

R •• 

Apparel- 4,41,800 

Drusa and medicine. 1,34,680 

DyeIng and coluUl'-
IDgm.lerIllle. 

1,.',140 

Fruita and " .. ta-
btu. • 

2,6i,460 

Glu.. and rollno- 0",,00' 
faelUre.ot. 

bary, and manu· 1,06,140 ' 
fil,elDreaot, 

Metnll,coP.PGr 0,''''00 
Paints, colo'Un, and 
pa!nlen'lIl8terlall. 

J,09,380 

Pl'Ovillnnl BDd 1'111- i,48.690 
man'eltore&. 

8ilk: 
Piece good. i,65,510 
lIaw· ',62,630 

Spleee J.7.,I60 

BUflr. and other 
NCCharlue mattel'. 

........ 
T .. 1,80,960 

tTmbrellal 0 •• 00.970 

Wool, mIInutaetuHlI 
01. 

-.58,5'1'0 

38,'1,'10 

Amolea produei!ls ..... 
tban 5,00,000 Rupees each. 

R •• 

Cotton God: 

Twbt and 10,87,190 
Umtad.(a) 

Pilc8aoOlll - 70.".lIO I 
LlquoN: 

8plrlu" 18,411,920 
I 

Wlaell .ud 6,'1'0,100 
Uquon. 

M'etalJ (uneuu- 6,58,920 
merated). 

l-
0 1,18,86,94:0 

, 

ArtIcle. prodncinS \ ArtIcle! producing 
a Len More 

Gross Revenue than 5,000 Rup ••• 
tblUl 6,000 Rupee. and Leu 

each. than 10,000 Rupees. 

/II. lb. 
ARIel. (un-
luumeratedl 

.. .... 
yielding I .. 
nralll leu 
thaD 10,000 

"'P'" ... 
aually. 

I- --
TOTAL -lb. 58,a..O 

.EXPORTS. 

I 
ArHal. produelns I ArUcls prodnc1ns 

More than 10,000 Rupeel. More than 1,00,000 Rupeel 
and Leu and Len 

&han 1,00.000 Rupeea. 1han 6,00.000 RupeeL 

B •• lb. 

Grain .. nd Pulae: Cotton, manufac. 1,11,480 
turelot. 

O",m 21,080 

Whe .. . ..... Grain and Pu1ae: 

Paddy • 1,00.600 
La,· 0 81.730 

OtherlOrla 0 1,14,11:40 

Spice. 51,810 
Hldet sad ,kin" i,08,330 

tanned. 

Indigo 0 ',71,100 

011. 0 1,07,1170 

S .... (glngel,. 4.71,7110 
teel, ao.d other ...... ~ 

I--
t,38,no 0 10.64,6110 

TvtAL buoau - B .. 1,85,10,710. To~At. EXPOa.,. - B,-80,TT,580. , 
OILAND TOTAL • • 0"' ............. . 

• 
(a) Thb lrloluda.n oottoD artlcltIlmpo!ted m.1o Brltilh Burma.. 

Aruc1ea produclu8 ..... 
than 6,00,000 Ku.,... •• oh. 

lU. 
Grained PulIe: 

Rice(6) 61,'1,480 

1--
0 61,tl,480 

....... 
"" > m 
~ 



. IMPORTS. EXPORTS. 

5'" II 
-

~H .!Q ; • e . 
TOTAL 

ArtICi .. produclng Artlcl .. Prod~clug 
1II~~ 1II1 ,JI ~d ArUc1 .. producing l~ MIBee1-

f~1 
11>1 

I!'~ "~1 Hi Artlclet producing \ LAJlfD n§ .:S I·rd laneoUl 
More thaD 6,000 Rupees More thaD 10,000 Rupeea 'Il1>I 

TOTAL 'Il= More Ib.n 10,000 Rup ... TOTA.L CUSTOM. Ul .1>1 - i§ HI 1§~: More than b~ Iii Receipt.. 
and Leu and I. ... IKPOBTI. ...t!' and I. ... BXPOBT8. RBVBlft7B. ;~.:l 

than lO,OOO.Rupees. 
!d'j ~~ m"~ ~~j 6,00,000 Rupee. each. 

tban 1,00,000 Rupeu. =04' ~ ... than 1,00,000 Rupoea. 'ilU i';j )U i U UJ U! -!o ... - . ~a 0",-

Ill. R •• .lit. Ill. R,. R,. Ill. Ill. 

liD ArtIc1 .. yielding 
leaa than 10,000 

48,610 Spirit. - - 14,740 NO • liD - - lIU lIll Grain and puls. 82,910 ,liD, Sugar - 1",16,960' - - 66,670' 

rupeea ....... 
Win .. and,Lt- 10',060 ally. quOl'l. Indigo - - 14,~4O' 

Prutt. and vega-
tabl .. 

119,250 

--- --- I- e--- r---
rOTAL - - - RI. 48,610' - - - 64,060' TOTAL IMPOSTS Ill. 10'2,660' , TOTAL .... 1- -'Ill. 97,060' - - . - 16,16,960' 16,14,0'10' 66,670' 17,78,140-

, 
TOTAL a. .. CUSTOM. RanKD'S - - - - - 2,46,9@,8oo 

M'.I"BLLAlfBOVI RBCBIPTS - - - . .. - 1,67,460 
ACCOUNT O'f SEA and LAND CUSTOMS REVENUE on SALT;for the Year 1872-73, 

TOTAL c ........ RIIVlIH •• (.,..Iudlng 88lt) . . - 1,66,88,900 

8 EA. LAN D. ToTAL SALT CUSTOMe ~BVBlt'V •• . 

RI. Ri. R" 
'Duty on mported. ee1~ 2,63,00,970 Duty 1."'04 by Inland' 1,03,14,610' 8\ .... " - . - - 11,68,0'0',970' 

..... l;Jorne. Cuatome Department 
on nIt croBliDg the 
CUltomi I1n0l. L.uiD - - - . 1.os,14,610 

TO'!AL - - RI, . 3,66,IM80 SALT CUSTOMa RBVBIlfV. - - - - - 8,66,16,660 

TOTAL C._II. R ..... H •• (including 8a1t) - - - RI. 6,11,&4,480 

-



EAST INDIA (CUSTOMS DUTIES). 

CO PY of the ACTS or NOTIFICATIONS of tho 
Government of India by which the exisling 
CUSTOM. DUTIRS iii Briti.!, Indw aro Imposed; 
also, ACCOUNT showing the Gross and N e1 
Amount of tho CUSTOMS DUTIES of Britis" Intiia 
in the Year 1872-3; &c. 

(Sir George Balfour.) 

Ordtrtd, 6y The Houle of CommoDI, to be Pmttl') 

19 lIIarc" 1875. 

109. 
U/ld/!'I'~ 



EAST INDIA (LOANS RAllS.lHJ . 11'1 1!j 1'1 lj 10 A I'll D). 

.. " 

t:'> RETURN "of all LOANS raised in England under the Provisions o£ any Acts of Parliament, chargeable on the "REVENUES of India, outstuiling at the Commencement" 
of the Half-yenr ending on the 31St Maroh 18~5,. with the' Rates of "Interest payable thereon, and the Date of the Termination of each Loan, the Debt incurred 
during th\l Half-year, the Moneys raised thereby during the Half-year, the Loans paid off o~· discharged during the Half-year, and the Loans outstanding at the Close' 
of the Half-year, stating, so far as the publio convenience will allow, the purpose or service for whioh Moneys .have been rais.ed during the Half-ycar. .' 

lUTJ.l 

DESCRIPTION OP LOAN. Ql> 

INTERBBT. 

LOANS BEARING INTEREST. 

Eaat India Bonds - - - - - - , ~er 98nl, 

India Debentures - - - - . - , per .ent. 

India 6 per Qen t. Stock - - - - - 6 per o.nt. 

, 

India' per Cent. Stook - . - ,- - 'per oent. 

, 
, 

"LOANS NOT BEARING INTEREST. 

E .ot J ndia Bonda - - - - , - - - : -
. 

"" 

--~~-" --- "" 

- -
T. w: K.ith, Accountant. 

India Office, .} 
I April 1876. 

PATB OP TBIUIINATION OF LOAI!. " 

. 
- At Rny timQ after 12 calendar nion~h.· 

notioe~ 

. 16th Auguot 1878 . - - -
- Not redeemable until 6th July 1880, but 

.. {ter that day upon one y.ar's'notioe 
by the Seoretary of State for India in 
Council. 

- Nol redeemobl~ until lOth Ootober 1888, 
but after that day upon on. year'. 
notioo by Ihe S.oretary of Slate for 
India in Council. 

TOTAL DEBT in ENGLAND,} 
bearing Interest - -

£. 

911 presentation of thQ Bond. - -
TOTAL DBlIT in ENGLAND,} 

n,ot bearing Interest: - £. 

TOTolL DBBT in ENGLAND - £. . " . 

Amount of Debt 
Amount of Debt incurred 

9utstandlng dUl'Ing tll0 
on Half~ye&1' ended 

1 O.tobor 1874. 31 MlIl'Ch 1876. 

-
£ • £, 

8,006,700 - -
6,800,000 - . 

17,SOO,000 ,- - . 

1I1,6?9,U6 - -

---
48,676,116 - -

I 
. 

20,917 - ---
.20,917 - - I 

48,697,038 -. -

• MODOYI ral8011 
during 

tho Half-year 
ended 

31 MII>ch 1875. 

;e. 

- -
, - -

- -
. 

.- . -

- -

- -
- -

- - I 

Amount at noLt 
pold oft'- ,'Amdunt of Debt 

or dllcharged outstRndtlll 
during the on 

Half-year ended 31 March 1875. 
31 MlI1'ch 1876. 

£. £. 

- - 8,096,700 

- - 6,800,000 
. - 17,200,000 

, 

. - 21,679,416 

- - 4~,676,116 

- - 20,917 

- - 110,917 

- - 48,697,088 

Louil Mallst, ' 
Under Secretary of State. 



EAST INDIA (LOANS RAISED IN ENGLAND). 

RETURN of all LOANS raised in EII!lI.IId under 
the Provisions of aoy Acta of Pl\rliament, charge
able on the RSVBNURS of Itld-a., outstanding at 
the Commencement of tile Half-year EIl1ding on 
th. 3lat March 18i5. with the Rate. uf 10-
tere.t payabl. thereon. and tb. Date uf th. 
Termination of each Loan, the Del,t kllmrred 

• during the Half-ye8fJ the Moneys ro.ised thereby 
during the Half-year, the Loans paid otf or 
discharged during the Half-year, and the Loans 
outstanding at the Clos6ofthe Halt~year, stating, 
BO far 88 the publio 'convenience will allow, the 
pUrpOli8 or service for which Moneye have been 
raised during the Half-year. 

(Pr .... 'edp.r",anll. ;!leI. 36 Viel. e. 32 .... d 37 Viel. e. 3.) 

Ordtr.d, hy The HOUle of Commont, to' bl Printed, 

'13 April 1875. 



E A S TIN D I A (A R MY) • 

• 
I 

RETURN to an Address of the Hononrable Tbe Honse of Commons, 
• dated 13 J Illy 1875 ;""","for, 

® 
• 

"RETURNS showing the ARMY ESTIMATES for INDIA for the current 
Financial Year:" , 

• "Of the TOTAL ANNUAL MILITARY CHARGE during each of the past Five 

• 

Financial Years, including EXPENDITURE of :very kind in INDIA on 
BARRACKS, ROADS, MILITARY WORKS, &C., as well as all Charges made 
at Home on account of the ARMY in INDIA:" -

357.+- EAST INDIA (ARMY). 

Mem.-

IT is 'requested that the .accompanying Paper he substituted for the 

corresponding ~ne issued on the 3rd of August 1875.-
• 
4 February~876. 

) 
-.-----------~---.------.----~------ - ~.-.---

357· +-

'~ 

(Mr. John Halma.) 

Ordered, by Thlf House of Commons, to lie Printed, 

26 July 1875. 

-< -' 

1 

~,. 

-, 
/ 



RETURN showing the TOTAL ANNUAL MILITARY CHARGE, during the FinancialYears 1869-70, 1870-71, 1871-72, 1872-73, and 1873-74, including EXPENDITURE 
of every kind in INDIA on BARRACKS, ROADS, MILITARY WORKS, &0., as well as all Charges made at Home on account of the ARMY in INDIA, and the 
DEDUCTIONS in CllSh Year from the Gross Amount; also giving similar detailed Information for subsequent Years, so fat as the Estimates will admit. • 

MILITARY CHARGES AND RECEIPTS IN'INDIA AND ENGLAND. 
Amnunt 

" IN D I A. ENGLAND. Expended 

• TOTAL in India 
TOTAL. YEA R. 

I 

On Barracft. 
CHARGES. N et (~harge, 

Roalia, and 
India 

,CIIa,l'gel. Recelpta. Net Chal'ge. 
Sto .... for IDdia.1 Other cbargee·1 

Receipll; Net Charge. 
and England. 

Milillry Wark .. • ToTAL. 
. 

£. £. £. £. £. £. £. t. £. £. . £. 

1809-70 · · · · · 12,828.1~1I L060.428 II 76S,8~7 878,491 2,622,498 3,500,989 22,18~ 3,478,807 15,247,184 *1,449,319 16,696,458 

870-71 · · · · · 12,~49,803 11'3,685 11,605,618 929,782 2,6P5,7I5 8,525,497 18,463 8,507,034 15,112,852 *992,997 16,105,649 

, 
871-72 · · · .. · HI,030,098 889,340 11,146,758 936,780 2,705,284 8,642,014 55,080 8,586,934 14,733,692 ·978,421 15,712,113 

872-78 · · · · · 11,979,827 885,546 11,093,782 811"aO 2,712,549 8,624,285 21,265 8,508,020 14,596,802 1,166,558 15,763,860 

873-74 · · · · · 11,872,,941 982,703 10190,238 852,636 2,602,853 8,355,488 28,830 8,327,152 14,217,390 1,122,960 15,340,3~0 

, --,---- --"------
mala) · 11,870,300 910,000 10,900,300 1,124,888 2,496,215 8,621,103 25,337 3,606,766 14,556,066 - -

.' 

875-76 (Budget Estimala) · 11,030,400 880,000 11,050,400 978,200 2,774,400 8,762,600 27,000 8,725,600 14,776,000 - -

• E.l.eluaive of.he Chargea for Eltlbli8hment. Tooll, Plaut. Materials, 5torea, &c., which Ire Dot shown separately for }filitary Woru in the Accounts received from the GlIvemment of India for the ,.ean 1869-70 to 1871-72. 
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EUROPEAN ARMY. 

ROjiil Artillery • 

Cavalry • 
Royal Engineen 

BBNGAL, 

ameen. J Non-
• t:- ..i _ • OommJ~iGned 

I I Ofllcera 
B1U'Opoen. Niillve. smI Prlvntn. 

No. 

366 

168 

227 

No. No. No. 

6,557 6,913 

2,'730. 1,898 

94 321 

MADRAB. 

Oflleara. Non-
d' •• CommiS8.ioned 

I 
Officel'l 

Ellropean. Nailve. and Private •. 

No. No. 

147 

No. 

2,670 

910 

.79 

Infentry , >. 1,056 29,420 

.31 

7i1 

10 

43 

11 

.. 
2' 

7,974 

144 Invalid and Veteran FBtablillhment ' 

Staff Corp. 

General LiBt: Cavalry 

General LiBt: Infantry 

Unattaohed om..,. • 
General Olli .. n uuemployed • 

TOTAL EUBOPBAR ASHY • • • 

A.rtil]ery • 

Ca;;iil!y . 

NATIVE ARMY. 

Sappero and Mine", " 

n~ntry , '.' 

TOTAL EUBOPBAlf AND NATIVB ARlIY - .. 

'n1 ' -
10 

43 

11 
" . 

73 

2,68Q 

, ili 

210 

11 

10 

a,aa 

20 

, 

, J 

". 
37,76~ 

GUf 

6 

i7 

3 

• ,. "_ 73 44 

1 40,443 ~ 

54 

16 

80 

20 

11,777 

OBl.o... I Non,-
ToTAL. 1 ______ ...,.. ____ Co~':c~:.ned 

Ewopeao. N aUve. and PrJvate •. 

No. 

2,017 

966 

130 

8,271 

168 

'613 

No. No. 

136 

, 28 

56 

297 

16 

325 

6 1 

17 9 

3 8 

44 27 

No. 

2,428 

455 

82 

7,974 

• Officer.. Non-
TOTAL. f----.,.---' Commfuloned 

EI1l'OPBaO., Natlve.1 anf~tC::t,B. 

No. 
• 

2,563 

4S3 

88 

8,271 

15 

326 
1 

9 

3 

27 

No. No. 

638 

262 

1,650 

68 

1,666 

16 

69 

17 

144 

No. 

11,665 

4,096 

206 

44,312 

162 

--.~ --1----1--1-
12,934 896 10,889 11,785 4,733 - 60,429 

• Including one medioal oBloo. with each .eglmoD&' 

No. 

12,293 

4,347 

639 

46,962' 

220 

1,666 

16, 

69 

17 

144 

66,162 



EAST INDIA (ARMY). 

RETU RNS showing' the AnMY ESTIMATES for 
INDIA for the current Finanoial Year; Ilf the 
TOTAL ANNUAL M,LITARY ClURG. during .ach 
of the past Fiv .... in.ncial Yeal'l, in"luding 
EXP"£NDITURB of .very kind in INDIA on BAR-

RAOKS, ROADS, M,LITARY WORKS, &e., 88 well I 
lIS all Charges mad. at Home on account of ! 
the ARMY in INDU; and, showing also " 
DEDUCTIONS in each Year, if any, from'the 
GroBS Amount. 

(Mr. John Hoi"".) 

• Orderfd, b,l!the Hot1l8 of CommoDl, to b, Printed. 
26 July 1875. 

357· +-
Under! o~. 



EAST IND'IA (LOrNS RAISED IN ENGLAND). 

~ -
9 RETURN of aU LOANS raised in England under the Provisions of any Acts of Parliament, ch~rgeable on the REVENUES of In~ia, outstanding at the Commencement 

of the HaIf-yenr ending on the 30th September 1875, with the Rates of Interest payable thereon, and the Date of the Termination of each Loan. the Debt incurred 
during ~he Half-year, the Moneys raised thereby during the Half-year, the Loans paid oft' or discharged during the Half-year, and the Loans outs~g at the Close 
of the Half-year, stating, so far as the public convenience will allow, the purpose or service for which Moneys have been raised during the Half-year. ~ 

... Amdunt of Debt Money. railed" Amount 01 Debt ~ 
RAT B Amount of Debt Incurred 'during paid oW Amouni of Debt 

DBSCRIPTION OP t 0,.1. N. .p ,DATB OF TBRMIN"TION OF LOAN. outatoudlDg during tbe the Half-year orddl'lcbot'bored ou .. tandlng' 
.a. on Balr..,.ear ended ended ur ng on 

LOANS BEARING INTEREST. 

East India Bonds 

India Debentures -

India 41 per Cent. Stook 

India 4 per Cent. Stock 

LOANS NO'r BEARING INTEREST. 

Ea.t India BQ,!d,,-_~ -

INTERBST. 

- d per oeilt, 

4 per cent.' 

- 6 per oent, 

- 4 per oant. 

,T, W. Xeitk, Aooountant, 
India omoe, } 

1 October 1876. 

- At any time after 12 oalandar montb.· 
notioa, 

- 16th August 1878 

- Not redeemable until 6th July 1880, but 
after that day upon one year's notice 
by the Seoretary of State for India in 
Council, 

Not redeemable until lOth Ootober 1888, 
but after that day upon one year'. 
notice by the Seoretary of State for 
India in Counoil. 

1 AprllI876.] SO September 1876. 30 September 1876. ::!~r.:~::~~~6 30 September 1876. 

£. 

8,006,700 

6,800,000 

17,200,000 

21,670,416 -

£. 

- . 

£. £. 

-. 

£. 

8,006,700 

6,800,000 

17,200,000 

----------1-----1-----1---_ 

TOTaL DEDT in ERGLAND,} £ 48,676,116 _ _ _ _ _. _ '8 576 116 
beariDg Interest - - ' 1======;F======l========I=====~==~';'=';'== 

- 1 ___ 2_0_'0_17_1 __ -__ ~_ ,1: __ ' ___ --:-1 __ -___ -_1 ___ 2_0 __ ,0_1_7_ 

TOTAL DEBT in ENGLANn,} "nO,917 • nO 017 
not bearing Interest -"'~" - - • - ,. , 

~=====+======9=====~======~====== 

On presentation of the Bonds 

TOTAL DBBT in EIIGLAIID - £" 48,607,038 - I· - I!- , 48,697,03a 

Georg. H ami/ton, 
Uuder Secretary of State. 



EAST INDIA (LOANS RAISED IN ENGLAND). 

RETURN of ail LoAN. reJ.ed 10 E!tglGntJ ollder 
the Provi.ions of aoy Acta oC Parliament, charge
Bble 011 the RsvBNUBS DC rndia, outatonding' at 
the Commencement of the HB1f..ye .. ending on 
the 30th September 1876, with the R.te. of In
tere.t poyable thereon, and the Dote of thtt 
Termination of each Loan, tbe Debt Incurred 
during the Half-year, the Money. rai •• d thereby 
during the Half-ye.r, the Loans, paid 011" or 
diSCharged during the Half-year, and the Loan., 
outstanding Bt the Olose of the HQ\I~yeBr, .tBtlng, 
.0 CBr •• the public convenience will BnOW, the
purpo.e or .er.ice for which Money. hB.e been 
rBi.ed d"ring the Hair-yeBr., 

(Pr .... ,ed purlUGllJ I. 4e1, 86 Vi., ••• 82,""" 37 V .. ,. 0.8.) 

·On/fr.d, by The BOUIe of CommoDl, '" b. Print.d, 
"\ 11 F.bruary 1876. 

\ 

\ 

\ 
:10. \. 



N ... 
RETURN of all LOANS raised in India chargeahle on the REVENUES of India, outstanding at th~ Commencement or the Half.year ending on the 30th September 18'16, witli 

the Rates of Intereet payable thereon, ap.11i th\'; DA~!lfi tit" 'l'o;m\I\l\tipi\ Qf e'14 ¥oan, the Debt incurred during the Half.year, the Moneya raised thereby during the Half. 
year, the Loans paid oft' or discharged during the Hal£.year. and the. Loans outstanding at the Close of the Half.year, stating, so far at! the public convenience will allow, the 
Purpose or Service for which Moneys have been raised during the Half·year. 

DBSCRIPTION 01' LOAN. 

LOANS BEARING INTEREST. 

~t per Cent. Loan of 1859-60 • • 
4i per Cent. Transfer Loan of 1870 -
4i por Cent. TraDef .. Loan of 1871 -

4l- per Cent. Tronefer Loa.. of 1872 -

4 per Cent. Loan of 1824-25· • • " -
" per CeDt. J.oan of 1828-29· • • • • 
" per Cent.- Loan of 1832-33· • • - -
" per Cent. Loan of 1835-36 - • • - • 
" per Cent. Loan ~f 1842-43 - - • - • • 
"per Cent, Loan of 1854-56· - • • • 
" per C .. t. Transrer Loan of 1 May 1885 • • 
"per Cent. Tronefer Loan of 22 April 1854 - • 
31 per Cent. Loan of 18}8-54 - - - • • 
41 per Cont. Loan for Indore State Railway - -

5 per Cent. Debentnre Loan of 1887-68 - - • 
"per·Cent. Promissory Note. for My .... Family -
" per Cent. Maharajah Scindia for State Railway -

LOANS NOT BEARING INTEREST. 

S per Cent. Loan of 1856-&7 - • - -
5 per Cent. Loan of 1826-26 - • - • 
5 per Cent. Loan of 1841-42 - - • • 
t; per Cent. roOan of 1854-55 for Pnhlio Work. 
Treesnry Bill. at 2i pie pe. cent. per diem • 

RAT.B, ,. r <. 
AmountofD.blAmouutofDebl Mone)'l Nloed 

iDcurred duriDg 

• 
Ame;:'~0!J'ebt .!.mooDtorDobt 

9'1-
INTBRBS". 

ontotandlng durlDg the tho Half'y.ar 
:o4i& QII. iAllMINATION 01' LOAN. on 1 AprU HaIf,yearended ended 

1876. 80 ~~~~,:,ber 80 S~~~6,:,ber 

0' dlaeharsed ODilIIDdlng 
during the on 

Half.,. .. , ended 80 Septomber 
80 ~~bor 1876. ~ ~ .• , J: 

• 5iper c .... 
~ 4l pt,_1, 
• 411l~~9f'!II" 

• 4i p~~ ~~!l" 
- "per cent. 

• )l'ot bellmll UIIJI 1879· - - • - 10,200,670 
• Nqt b.ofor~ ~9. JlllX 1885· • - • - 1,834,590 
, lIIot before ~ ol~IX> t8Bl; faU. to 4 per cent. on 221,900 

ijlat d.a\~, " . 
~ Not. before 16 January 1882 j falla to 4 per cent. 13,079,860 

on 18 January 1879. 
• 8 month. after notice hy Government • 
., • ditto· -ditto·.· 

" 31,808 

~. ~. ~. 

1,200 
10,200,670. • 10,200,670 
1,835,790· • 1,836,790 

221,900. - 221,900 

13,079,850 160 13,079,700 

81,808. • 31,808 
, 4 per conI. 
... 4 per cent. ." ·ditto' ·ditto· •• 

• 10,741 
.,. 1,308.875 

10,74t.. • 10,741 
1,80t!,875 38,051 •. 1,270,824 

... 4 per cent. 
• 4 per cent. 
_~ * pili' c.n~ 
- 4- per Qtt;lt\ 
.. 4 per cent:' 
• 31 per cent. 
• 4l pe ... cent. 

• 5 per cent. 

• 4. per oent. 
• ip~J'l!!Y.~ 

- II por cent. 
.. 6 per cent. 
• 6 percent. 
• 5 per cent. 

., .ditto· ·ditto· -. 
••• ditto. -ditto·· 
.• ~ ,dit~ ·ditto-·-
l' . cIitto· • ditto· • • 
• 16 months after notice by Government • 
.. 3 mOllt.hs after notice by Government -

{
D.> 49,66,000 on 1 June 1877 • 

... lU. 60,03,000 on 1 J nne 1882 ... 

- 3,207,850 
• 14,488,790 
- 6,746,160 
- 14,457,845 
• t 1,267,OOO 
• 65,200 
• 780,000 

89,460 
19,770 

"2,365,1190 

3,207,860 32,080 8,175,770 
14,628,240 60,840 14,477,400 
6,765,920 111,<120 6,654,600 

16,823,735 62,770 16,780,966 
1,257,980 19,541 tl,238,439 

66,200. • 66,200 
780,000 - • 780,000 

:} 1,095,900· -. - 1,096,900· • 1,096,900 

269,630 - •• • 269,630 6,674 262,866 
.1-_7:..:5_o,:.°.;.°0:.....11_. ___ ._1. - 760,000· • 750,000 

T::wi~g"fn~:..~NDI~}e·I=6=9,=76=7=,6=7=9=F=2,.l!~47b6=,3=1=0=f=2,=17=3=,9=9=29=7=2,=23=3=,9=8=9==+=3=2=1';,,6=26=,*==7,.;1';,.9=12.;,46~S 

I 
58,730 160· 58,880 10,740 48,140 

:
:, f;::g: : : : ~:::: : ~::: 

16,440 - - - - 16,440 6,660 9,880 
1 __ ~9,~26_0_1 __ ' ___ -_I>_-~ __ -_I ___ 9~,_280_~ __ ' ___ -~_~D~,280=: 

T~tb~~g~~~}~. 1===9=2,=280===r-====1=6=0=~==-=====-=~==9=2~,430===f==1~7';,,8oo==>f==7;,.6~~~ao~ 
-jH'++++ jj 

TOTAL DDT II< INDIA - ~. 69,849,959 2,476,480 2,173,992 72,326,419 338,826 71,BB'T ,693 

• To pronda tor the disbursements on Public Works Extroordinory, and to"maintaln tho cub baJanoel at a IUfficient amount. 
t Includaa amount held in Bogland. 

Comptroller Generel'. Office, calcntta,} 
30 November 1876. GIOrfI' Hamillon; 

B. F.1I4f'ri1qn, Comptroll~ Gen6l'll1. 
Under Seoretary of Stale. 



EAST INDIA (LOANS RAISED IN INDIA). 

RETURN of all LOAlil raised in India ohargeable 
on the RBVJU<UB8 of India, outstanding al tho 
Commencement of the Half-yea, ending on the 
30th Septembe,1876, with the Rates oflnterest 
payable Ihereon, and the Date of Ihe Termina· 
tion of e .. h Loan, the Debt Inourred during 
the Half'yea" the Moneys raised thereby dur_ 
ing the Half-ye.r, the Loana paid off or dis_ 
charged during the Half·year, aDd the Loana 
outstanding at the Cl .. e of th. Half-year, .t.t
ing, 10 tar .1 the puulio oonvenien.e will allow, 
the Purpose or Service for which Moneya b.n 
been railed during the Half-ye.r. 

(P,.. ... ,.d p ... ,,,,,,". AeI, 86 Viel. c. 81l, 
ond 87 Vic/. c. 3.) 

Ordered, &v Tho H ..... o( COIDDlODI, I. &0 hI.',d. 
11 February 18'/6 •. 

21. 



INDIA • 

• 

R-ETU RN 

To an Address of,the HOOSE OF LoRDs, dated 7th April 1876, 

FOB 

COPY of TELEGIUPHlO DESPATCH of 30th September 1875, or the substance 
thereof, from the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR JNDIA. to the GOVERNoR-GENERAL, 

, a.nd of any DISSENTS thereto recorded by MEMBERS ~F COUNCIL. 

TELEGRAM to VICEROY,30th September 1875. . ' 
Your Despatch forwarding Tariff Act received. I cannot assent 'to the new duty on 

raw cotton or to the maintenance of duty on manufactured cotton at present rates. 
But I am sensible of ~he inconvenience of altering a tariff by correspondence. 

I think it would tend to a complete understanding between Home and Indian 
Governments and lead to a Detter result if personal communication on the mattei' 
could be arranged, 

Do you assent to Sir Louis Mallet being sent out to discuss the whole subject with 
you P His great experience' in these questions would give confidence at horfle in any 
settlement arrivE'd at. ' , , 

But the step entirely depends for its beneficial effect on your hearty concurrence, 
If you are not able to give that concurrence he can' do Iittl~ good in India, and we had 
better proceed in the ordinary way. But lit' you concur, the 'T-t'~s~nt difficultY,will be 
overcome !n the most satisfactory way, an~ there will be fair hope of'~anging a sound 
system for future fiscal legislation. : ',,' , , 

I , 
I 

TELEGRAM from the VICEROY to the ~EC,RETARY OF STATE, 1st October 1875. 

Iwill answer your tel,egr,am of 36th as toon as I can consult Members, of Co~nc!I. 

, ','. ' ' I ' 
TELEGRAM from VICEROY to SECR~TARY OF STATE, 7th October 1875. 

Your telegram S~p~lIIber 30th. : • 
I heartily concur with your proposal that $ir Louis Mallet should come out and 

discuss tariff. 

" 
DISSENT BY SIR E. PERRY. 

2nd October 1875. 

I object strongly to the telegram which passed Council on Thursday last. 
In my opinion it is not only premature, but it is a violation of the fundamental 

principles of good government for India that fiscal mea~ures, should originate with the 
local author~ties there. The Government of India is nl'ceSsarily despotic, and the. 
useful function, of the Home Government is,., ,by careful revision of all measures 
oi'iginated '.here, to prevent the usual concomitantII' of despotism, such as caprice, 

(58.), . ' ' 



( 2 ) 

hastiness illjustice, from springing up. If the telegraphic wire is to convey 
perempt~ry orders during the concoction of measures in India, it will greatly enhance
the difficulties of government in that country, and will increase the repugnance of 
~tatesmen of mark to accept the office of Governor-General. But the telegram is 
also premature. It assumes that the Secretary of State in Councn disapproves of 
Lord Northbrook's tariff. But we have positively no information before us of what 
has been done in India save what we may glean from the newspapers. We have not 
even seen the report of the Tariff Commission, on which the recent Act has been 
passed. When all the papers and the views of the Government of India are before 
us we may possibly diller from the policy adopted by the Government; but then 
it would be a question whether, as the Governor-General in Council has, after several 
months of deliberation, decided between two courses of action, each highly desirable, 
it would be expedient or conducive to good relations between India and this office 
to express dissatisfaction. But it may be also that the Council would adopt the 
conclusion that the interests of India are better promoted by the reduction of taxes 
on the raw produce of India, and by a general diminution of Customs duties, than 
by the abolition of the duty on piece goodij advocated by Manchester; and I for one 
incline to this opinion. . 

Arguments such as these so forcihly commended themselves to Council that the 
majority voted against the telegram laid before it by Lord Salisbury. But I do not 
consider that the amendment proposed (in violation, as I think, of the standing orders) 
has had any effect in mitigating the objections which may fairly be taken to the
telegram as it stands. 

(Signed) 
I concur. 

(Signed) 

DISSENT BY sm H. MONTGOMERY. 

5th October 1875. 

E. PERRY. 

G. CLERK. 

I regret that I was unable to support the proposition of the Secretary of State· 
laid befQre Council on Thursday last for deputing Sir L. Mallet to confer personally 
with the Viceroy on the subject of the late Budget, to certain parts of which his· 
Lordship declares his disapproval. The Council were then called upon suddenly to 
decide on a highly important" ,ma.~ter regarding which I for one had no previous 
knowledge save that obtained from'ltie puhlic press. I bad no op'portunity of seeing 
any of the officia~"e-!' "other documents, nor was I aware of the objections which the 
Secretary of ~:lte entertained regarding th financial policy of the Viceroy. 

The prgpdsition of itself was a startling one, and of 8 wholly novel character, and 
it !!id-nof commend itself to my humble ju gment 80 as to admit of my giving it my 

,"SUpport. During the 17 years I have had seat in the Council of India no similar 
procedure has been suggested, though Budg ts have on several occasions been opposed 
to the' opinions of the Home Government . 

.I canuot think it right to delegate the uthority of the Council of India to any 
individual officer however able. It seems t me to be an indirect departure from the 
axiom hitherto recognized that India should be governed in India. Whatever popular" 

. modifications of the Budget might be mad ~ would be believed to emanate from the 
deputed officerJ and he would be placed be are the public in contrast unfavourably to 
the Viceroy, wbose prestige must be thereb diminished. As far as I can judge of the 
general policy of the late Budget, and from the speech of the Viceroy, I am not, 88 at 
'present informed, disposed to condemn it. 3ut not having seen the official proceedings 
of the Government of India, not being aw:are of the objections of the Secretary of 
State, and not hav,ing had an OPportunityj of conferring with my colleagues, I feel 
myself still constrained to refuse being a p lfty to a measure which, as far as I under
stand it, is more likely to provoke than prellent a crisis which would deprive India at 
this moment of the abilities and experience bfLord Northbrook. 

When the income tax was discontinued i~1 India contrary to the known unanimous 
opinion of the Secretary of Stflte and tl1e Council, it was not deemed fitting to 
reverse the act of the then Viceroy, tho~gh I believe it was pronounced to be 
regretted. 

If any alterations are, after full delibe tion, required in the present Budget, I 
think the Viceroy has the right to have an 0 portunity of making them~ and applying: 



( 3 ) 

such remedy as may seem to him requisite, uncontrolled by anyone delegated 
from homt; and vested with some degree of authority to oppose his views. 

(Signed) H. C. MONTGOMERY. 

MINUTE BY GENERAL STRACHEY. 

30th Septem~er 1875. 
My reason for objecting to the draft.of the telegram first proposed to the Council 

was that it virtually committed the Council to opinions on subjects, the papers 
relating to which had not been brought before them. Personally, I assent to the 
views of the Secretary of State, that the new import duty on cotton should not be 
retained, and that the duties on cotton goods should be furtber reduced. But I see 
nothing in the circumstances of the present case to lead me to think that the regular 
system under which such matters are dealt with by the Secretary of State in Council 
should be departed from, or tbat tbe questions at issue could be more satisfactorily 
disposed of were Sir Louis Mallet to be sent to India, though his eminent fitness for 
acting as an adviser 'on these questions is beyond dispute. As Lord Salisbury, 
however, appears to think otherwise, it seeml! to me improper to interpose any obstacle 
to his acting in the manner he proposed, and I tberefore assent to the draft so 
modified. ' 

(Signed) R. STRAOHEY. 

MINUTE BY SIR R. MONTGOMERY. 

As Vice-President of the Council, and in the chair on 30th September last, I am 
desirous of stating that, as a matter of fact, the Council did not, as stated in Sir' 
Erskine Perry's dissent, desire to express, upon the materials at that time before it, 
any disapprobation of Lord Northbrook's tariff; but that it did, as affirmed by Sir 
Henry Montgomery, sanction the deputation of Sir Louis Mallet to India. 

A telegram considered to be confidential was sent to the Council by the Secretary 
of State, and was discussed with closed doors, and without tbe recording officer of tbe 
Council being present. Tbe majority of the Council considered tbat, as framed by 
Lord Salisbury, it migbt be thought to commit the Council to an opinion on the 
proposed tariff legislation before the papers on the subject had been laid before them. 
It was therefore altered so as to state the unfavourable impression of Lord Notthbrook's 
proposals entertained by Lord Salisbury, personally, as then advised, and so aJi to 
express the willingness of tbe Council tbat Sir Louis Mallet should proqeed to India 
to discuss the whole subject. . 

Tbat the' Viceroy approved the proposal is clear by his reply, in which he states that 
he heartily concurs with it. . 

I find nothing in tbe Act for the better government of India which. prevents the 
Vice.President from putting to the Council an amendment of any proposal submitted 
to it. 

India Office, 
(Signed) R MONTGOMERY. 

19th April 1876. 

MINUTE BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

It is only necessary for me to supplement Sir R. Montgomery's minute by noting 
that I was at a distance from London when the above telegram was sent to the 
Council, and that I was not aware that they had not had the opportunity of reading 
the papers. The Council altered the telegram by striking out two .or three words 
which might seem to commit them to the opinion on the details of the tariff wbich 
I had formed, and in which at a subsequent period they concurred. It is necessary 
also to observe that the language of Sir Erskine Peny has no relation to tbe words 
of the telegram. He objects to "conveying by the telegraphic wire peremptory 
orders during the concoction of measures in India." The telegram conveyed no 
orders of any kind, peremptory or otherwise, and related to no measures that were 
being concocted in India at the time. 

(Signed) SALISBURY. 
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INDIA. 

RETURN 

To lUI Address or tho Hou •• o. LoRDI, 
dated 7th April 1876, 

COPT of TELBGRAPHIO DESPATCH of 30th Sep· 
tember 1875, or the substance thereof, from 
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• 

RETURN to'an Address of the HonoUrable The House of Common" 
dated 29 Febro"'1 1876 ;-for, 

.C COpy of DISSENTS recorded by MEMBERS of the COUNCIL of INDIA upon 

. DESPATCH of the SECRETA~Y of STATE to' the GOVERNOR GENERAL, 

No. 51 (Legislative), of the lith day of November 1875, relating to the 

INDIAN TARIFF ACT of 1875." 

• India Office, } 
1 March 1876. 

GEORGE HAMILTON, 
Under Seeretary of Stale. 

DISSENT BY SIR E'-PERRY. 

I HAVE already recorded my dissent to the telegram of 30th S:ptember last, 
which stated disapprobation of Lord Northbrook's financial reforms, and in sub
stance enjoined the abolition of import duties on cotton goods, and I dill. so on 
the ground that we had had no opportunity of considering the reasoning on 
which the Government of India proceeded. 

Now that I have read all the papers, I am decidedly of opinion that the course 
adopted by the Government of India was wise (with the exception, perhaps, of 
the new duty on raw cotton, which was a concession asked for by the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce), and that the abolition of the import dllties would inflict 
a loss on the revenue not easily reparable. . 

Tfieir decision was the unanimous conclusion of all the Indian authorities, 
. and was mainly in accordance with the recommendations of the Tariff Com-
mittee, who have been considering the subject for months. , ' 

Lord Northbrook has removed the export duties on articles of native pro
duce, which have bet'n long condemDE;d by all economists'. He has reduced 
import duties on a great variety of imports from 76 per cent •. to 5 per cent., 
and by a re-valuation of the tariff he has afforded a relief to Manchester goods 
to the amount of 11 per cent. 

By these measures he has rendered, in my opinion, the greatest benefits 
to trade and commerce, and by the recuperative power of diminished 
import duties he has done this with probably no sacrifice hereafter of 
revenue. 

The abolitiCJn of the cotton duties involves an' absolute loss of revenue of 
800,000 t., which can only be supplied by the imposition of a new tax, and I 
see no other available but the income tax. It will not add to the popularity of 
this impost, which has proved both so obnoxious and so unproductive in India, 
to learn that its re-introductil)ll is$lue 10 the.ordersocthe Home Government. 

I am as strong an anti-protectionist as any of my colleagues, and f~el very 
grateful to the Manchester school for its services to free trade, but I am cleal'ly 
of opinion that the small duty of 5 per cent., which has been imposed for pUIl-. 
poses of revenue, should not be remitted until the contingency indicated in 
Lord Salisbury's Despatch of 15th July last has arrived, vill., the state of the 
Indian finances permitting the operation. 

10 November 1875_ 
(signed) E.Perr!J. 

70. 
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• 
MINUTE BY SlIl; H. MONTGOMElty. 

I, too, recorded a dissent to the telegram of the 30th Sl'ptember, on grounds 
similar to those now stated by Sir E. Perrjr. 

I concur in his remarks regarding Lord Northbrook's budget arrangements, 
with the exception of the objections he raises to an income tax. I believe that 
with a liberal limit, excluding small incomes and a moderate per-cenlage, all 
obnoxious and oppressive features could be removed, and the assessments solely 
made by the covenanted officers of the districts without addition to their estab
lishments. The tax under Ihese restrictions might not be very productive, but 
it would touch,those who can well afford to contribute to the, support of the 
Government, and who are now exempted. 

-16 November 1875. 
(signed) H. C. Manigo.!!. 

:MINUTE BY LORD SALISBURY. 

I quite concur in tlle last paragraph of Sir Erskine P('rry's dissent. Witll 
bim 1 should object to the imposition of any new tax for the purpose of remit· 

• ting the cotton duties; and I agree that remission should only take place in 
, proportion as the state of the Indian finances permits that sacrifice of revenue. 

But these views appear to me to be expressed in the Despatch from which he 
dissents. The paramount importance of not embarrassing the Indian 
revenue is carefully insisted on, and no suggestion of a new tax is made 
in any part of the Despatch. ' The view which we desire to impress 
on the Indian Government is, that in applying the reduction of taxation, the 
cotton duties, as weighing on an article of first necessity to the inhabitants of 
India, as being contrary to the general policy of the Empire, and as being on 
political grounds highly inexpedient, stand first for remission. Our objection 
to the proceedings of August is, that having bad money available for the reduc
tion of import dut.ies, the Indian Government selected for tllat purpose import 
duties, against which the objections above repeated do not lie. 

(signed) Saliibllry. 
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EAST INDIA TARIFF ACT . 

• 

RETU RN 10 an Add, .... of the Honourable The Houle of Commons, 
dated 8 May ,876 j-for, 

,,' COPY of the Substance of the TELEGRAM, dated the 30th day of September 
18i5, from the Secretary of State for India to Lord NO'1'thbrook, in reference 
to the INDIA TAiuFF ACT j together with COpy of the OPINIONS of 
M embers of Council on that Telegram." 

India Office, } 
10 May 1876. 

L. MALLET, 
Under Secretary of State. 

TELEGRAM to VICEROY, 30th September 18i5. 

YOUR Despatch forwarding Tariff Act received. I cannot assent to the new • 
duty on raw cotton or to' the maintenance of duty on mapufactured cotton at 
present rates; but I ain sensible of' the inconvenience of altering a tariff by 
correspondence. . 

1 think it would tend to a complete understanding between Home and Indian 
Governments and lead to a better result if personal communication on the matter 
could be arranged. 

Do you assent to Sir Louis Mallet being sent out.to discuss the whole subject 
with you? His great experience in these questions would give confidence at 
home in any settlement arrived at. 

But the step entirely depends for its beneficial effect on your hearty concur
rence. If you are not able to give that concurrence he can do little good in 
India, and we had better proceed in the ordinary way. But if you concur, the 
present difficulty will be overcome in the most satisfactory way, and there will be 
fair hope of arranging a sound system for future fisc~ l~lation .. 

TELEGRAM from the VIC~ROY to the SECRETARY OF STATE, 1st October I8i5. 

I WILL. answer your telegram of 30th as soon as 'I can consult . Members .of 
Council. . 

TELEGRAM from VICEROY to SECRETARY OF STATE, 7th October 1875. 

YOUR telegram September 30th. . 
I heartily concur with your proposal that Sir I.ouis Mallet should come oul;. 

and discuss tariff. ' 

216. 



2 PAPERS RELATING TO THE 

• 

DISSENT BY SIR E. PERRY. 

2nd October 1875. 

I OBJECT strongly to the telegram which passed Council on Thursday last. 
In my opinion it is not ooly premature, but it is a violation of the fundamental 

principles of good government for India that fiscal measures should originate 
with the local authorities there. The Government of India is necessarily 
despotic, and the useful function of the Home Government is, by careful revision 
'of all measures originated there, to prevent the usual concomitants of despotism, 
such as caprice, hastiness, injustice, from springing up. If the telegraphic 
wire is to convey peremptory orders during the concoction of measures in India, 
it will greatly enhance the difficulties of government in that country, and will 
increase the repugnance of statesmen of mark to accept the office of Governor
General. But the telegram is also premature. It assumes that the Secretary 
of State in Council disapproves of Lord Northbrook's tariff. But we have 
positively no information before us of what has been done in India save what 
we may glean from the newspapers.' 'Ve have not even seen the report of the 
Tariff Commission, on which the recent Act has been passed. When all the 
pap'ers and the views of the Government of India are before us, we may possibly 
differ from the policy adopted by the Government; but then it would be a 
question whether, as the Governor General in Council has, after several months 
of deliberation, decided between two courses of action, each highly desirable, it 

• would be expedient or conducive to good relations between India and this office 
to express dissatisfaction. But it may be also that the Council would adopt the 
cO!lclusion that the interests of India are better promoted by the reduction of 
taxes on the raw pruduce of India, and by a general diminution of Customs 
duties, than by the abolition of the duty on piece goods advocated by Man
chester; and I for one incline to this opinion. 

Argl!ments such as these so forcibly commended themselves to Council that 
the majority voted against the ,telegram laid before it by Lord Salisbury. But 
I do not consider that the amendment proposed (in violation, as I think, of the 
Standing Orders) has had any effect in mitigating the objections which may 
fairly be taken to the telegram as it stands. ' 

I concur. 
(signed) 

(signed) 

DISSENT BY SIR H. MONTGOMERY. 

5~h October 1875. 

E. Perry. 

G. Clerk. 

I RI!GRETthat I was unable to support the propositioo of the Secretary of State 
laid before Council on Thursday' last for deputing Sir L. Mallet to confer per
sonally with the Viceroy on the subject of the late Budget, to certain parts of 
which his Lordship dec1-lres his disapproval. The Council were then called upon 
suddenly to decide on a highly important matter regarding which I, for one, had 
no previous knowledge '!lave that obtained from the public press. I had no op
portunity of seeing any of the official or other documents, nor was I aware of 
the objections which the Secretary of State entertained regarding the financial 
policy of the Viceroy. 

The proposition of itself was a startling one, and of a wholly novel character, 
and, it did not commend itself to my humble judgment so as to admit. of my 
giving it my support. During the 17 years I have had a seat in the Council of 
India, no similar procedure has been suggested, though BUdgets have on several 
occasions been opposed to the opinions of the Home Government. 

I cannot think it right to delegate the authority of the C.ouncil of India to 
any individual officer however able., It seems to me to be an indirect departure 
from the axiom hitherto recognised, that India should be governed in India. 

Whatever 
/ -- .. 
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Whatever poplllar modifications of the Budget migbt be made would be believed 
to emanate from the deputed officer, and be would be placed before. the public 
in contrast -unfavourably to the Viceroy, whose prestige must be thereby 
diminished. As far as I can judge of the general policy of the late Budget, and 
from the speech of the Viceroy, I am not, as at present informed, disposed to 
condemn it. But not liaving seen the official proceedings of the Government 
of India, not being aware of the objections of the Secretary of State, and not 
having had an opportunity of conferring with my colleagues, I feel myself lltill 
constrained to refuse being a party.to a measure which, as far as I understand 
it, is more likely to provoke than prevent a crisis which would deprive India at 
this moment of the abilities and experience of Lord Northbrook. 

When the income tax was d.iscontinued in Ilildia contrary to the known 
unanimous opinion of the Secretary of State and the Council, it was not deemed 
fitting to revent! the act of the then Viceroy, though I believe it was pronounced 
to be regretted.· 

If any alterations are, after full deliberation, required in the present Budget, 
I think the Viceroy has the right to have an opportunity of making them, and 
applying such remedy as may seem to him requisite, uncontrolled by anyone 
delegated from home and vested with some degree of authority to oppose his 
views. 

(signed) H. C. Montgomery. 

MINUTE BY GENERAL STRACHEY. 

30th September 1875. 

My reason for objecting to the draft of the telegram' first proposed to the 
Council was that it virtually committed the Council to opinions on suhjects, the 
papers relating to which had not been brought before them. Personally, I 
assent to the views of' the Secretary' of State, that the new import duty on 
cotton should not be retained, and that the duties on cotton goods should be 
further reduced. But I see nothing in the circumstances of the· present case to 
lead me to think that the regular system under which such matters are dealt 
with by the Secretary of State in Council should be departed from, or that the 
questions at issue could be more satisfactorily disposed of were Sir Louis Mallet 
to be sent to India, though his eminent fitness for acting as an adviser on these 
questions is beyond dispute. As Lord Salisbury, however, appears to think 
otherwise, it seems to me improper to interpose any obstacle to his acting in the 
manner he proposed, and I therefore assent to the draft so modified. 

(signed) R. Strackey. 

MINUTE BY SIR R~ MONTGOMERY. 

As Vice President of the Council, and in the chair on 30th Eieptember last, 
I am desirous of stating that, as a matter of fact, the Council did not, as stated 
in Sir Erskine Perry's dissent, desire to express, upon the materials at that 
time before it, any.disapprobati0l! of Lord Northbrook's tariff; but that it did, 
as affirmed' by Sir Henry Montgomery, sanction the deputation of Sir Louis 
Mallet to India. . 

A telegram considered to be confidential was sent to the Council by the 
Secretary of State, and was ·discussed. with closed doors, and without the 
recording officer of the Council being present. The majority of the Council 
considered that, as framed by Lord Salisbury, it might be thought to commit 
the Council to an opinion on the pruposed tariff legislation before. the papers on 
the subject had beeR laid before them. It was therefore altered s? as to state 
the unfavourable impression of LOrd Northbrook's proposals entertained by Lord 
Salisbury personally, as then advised, and so as to express the willingness of 
the Council tliat Sir Louis Mallet should proceed to India to discuss the whole 
subject. . 

216. . That 

• 
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That the Viceroy approved the proposal is clear by his reply, in which he 
states that he heartily concurs with it. 

I find nothing in the Act for the better government of India which prevents 
the Vice President from l>utting to the Council an amendment of any proposal 
submitted to it. 

India Office, 19 April 18i6. 
(signed) R. :Montgomery. 

MINUTE BY THE SECRETARY 01<' STATE. , . 

IT is only necessary for me to supplement Sir R. Montgon!ery's Minute by 
noting that I was at a dimnce from London when the above telegram was sent 
to the Council, and that I was not aware that they had not had the opportunity 
of reading the papers. The Council altered the telegram by striking out two or 
three words which might seem to commit them to the opinion on the details of 
the tariff which I had formed, and in which at a subsequent period they con
curred. It is necessary also to observe that the language of Sir Erskine Perry 
has no relation to the words of the telegram. He .objects to " conveying by the 
telegraphic wire peremptory orders during the concoction of measures in India." 
The telegram conveyed no orders of any kind, peremptory or otherwise, and 
related to no measures that were being conc!lcted in India at the time. 

(signed) Salisbury. 
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RETURN to ..... Addr ... of the HODoureble The Houaa of CommoD.~ 
dated 1 May 1876 i-for, 

.@ 

'COpy of FI~ANCIAL DESPATCH, No. 364, of the 15th day of July 1875, 

'referred to in RETURNS laid before Parliament relating to the TARIFF 

of India." 

India Office, } 
9 May 1876 •. 

LOUIS MA.LLET, 
Under Secretary of State. 

(Sir Georr" Balfour.) 

II 

Ordered, by The House of Common.s, to be Printed, 

12 May 1870. 
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Compariaon of 
the Accounts of 
IS73-74, with the 
Regular Estimate 
far thaL year. 

.".' 
F .. 

,2 fiNANCIAL DESPATCH RELATING TO 

COPY of FINANCIAL DESPATCH, No. 364, or'the 15th day of July1875, 
referred to in RETVRNS laid before Parliament relating to the T ARIFI 
of India. 

(Financial, No. 364.) 
To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India 

iii Council. 
My Lord, India Office, London, lQ July 1875. 

Para.. 1. I HAVE considered in, Council your Financial J,etters, dated' the 
31st December 1874, No. 545, and the 19th March IR75, No. 107, which 
transmitted the Finance and Revenue Accounts. for 1873-74, your Regular 
Estimate for 1874-75, your Budget Estimate for 1875-76. with the Financial 
Statement prepared by Sir W. !\)uir, and a copy of 8. Minute by the Com
mander in Chief as to Military Public Works. 

2. The information contained in the Revised Estimate for 1874-75, forwarded 
with your Financial Letter, dated the 18th December 1874, No. 522, has been 
modified in your Regular Estimate for that year, and does- not call for any 
remark. . 

3., In. para. 3 of your Financial Letter, No. 107, you state that in incorpo
rating in your Estimate the transactions of the Home Treasury, you have 
increased the Estimate for Telegraph Stores in 1875-76 to 89,000 l., and have 
reduced the pro\'ision for Public Works Extraordinary (Stores) to 699,8001. 
On these alterations I have no observation to offer. . 

4. You' also inform Ule that you have shown under Refunds (and Draw
backs) the amount of fines returned to Contractors in England in 1873-74 and 
1874-75, that you have transferred to the head of Superannuation Allowances 
the Marine Pensions in those years and iI1- Hi75-76, and have transferred from 
Mi~cellaneol\s to Medical in the Estimates for 1874-75 and 1875-76 the sum 
provided for the Royal India Lunatic Asylum at Ealing. 

5. Of.those alterations I do not approve. 
6'. The fines imposed on Contractors are credited in the Home Accounts as 

Miscellaneous Receipts, and any remission of a portion of those fines should be 
debited to Miscellaneous Charges. ' 

7. The Marine Pensions and Retired Allowances. should, I consider, be shown 
as Marine Charges, in like manner as Military Pensions are included under 
Army Charges, and you will observe that the alterations made' in India in the 
Accounts and Estimates of Home Expenditure last year were not adopted. 

8. I also consider that the- charge on account of th: Lunatic Asylum at 
Ealing should continue to be shown under the head of. Miscellaneous, as it is 
not similar to the" consolidated Salaries of Medical Officers and Allowances of 

, Regimental M"dical Officers in charge of Ci vii StJrt,ion!" in India, of which the 
.charge for" Medical Services" is composed. 

'9. Any such 'changes in'the Accounts' as" those proposed would interfere 
very much with the comparisons of the expenditure of different years, and the 
charges in que~tion will therefore be shown as they have heretofor~ been. 

10. The Regular Estimate for 1873:-74, as presented to Parliament, was:

Revenues and Receipts (India and England) -
Charges: 

India 
England, 'SUlres for India -
England, other Charges 
Guaranteed Interest on Railway, &c., Capi.tal., 

less net Traffic Receipts.- -

£. 
42,09!S,900 

1,157,924 
6,707,053 

1,567,531 

£. 
49,478,795 

'51,531,408 

Deficit, excl;'sive of expenditnre on Public Works Extraordinary - 2,052,613 
--:---:--_ £.1 3,591,330 Expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary -
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11. The Revenues and ReceipliS, and Expenditure IOhuwn 
Accounts, are,-

3 

by the Actual 

£. 
49,598,253 Revenues and Receipts (India and England) -

. Charges: 
India 
England" Stores for India -
England, other Charges - -
Guaranteed Intt!l'e8t Gn Railway, &c., Capital. 

less net Traffic Receipts - - -

£. 
42,094,995 

1,156,635 
6,7.17,039 

1,437,362 

Deficit, exclusive of expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary 

51,405,921 

1,807,668 

• 
Expenditwe on Public W orksLtraordinary -. -I 3,553,307 

. 12. The actual result of the finances of .1873-74 was therefore more favour
able than the Regular Estimate, the deficit, exclnsive of PuhlicWorks Extra.
ordinary, having been reduced from 2,052,613l. to 1,807,6681. That reduction 

An jncr.ease in tbe Revenue of - - - - - - - 119,458 
was caused by- . ' I 8.· 

A d~crell1!e in the ordinary Expenditure, including famme relief, of - .125,487 

13. The ineredse in the Revenue of 119,4581. is the balance of differences 
under the several heads; .. hich were generally of small ,amount. The principal 
increases were 18,368/. in Gain by Exchange on transactions with London, 
caused by the net traffic receipts from Guaranteed Railways having exceeded 
the Estimilte; '33,958/. in Miscellaneous, the increased receipts in India being 
described by you as "owing to certain unexpected adjustments,," and those in 
England, adsing from increased fines paid by Contractors in relation to supplies, 
of stores and freight; and 51,741l. under Army,ooDeequent on large credits 
for tents and other stores supplied in aid of famine relief. The principal decrease 
was 31,802 I. under Post Office, and is explained in jOur letter as being "due 
to largt' over-estimates of receipts of the bullock train and the Punjaub van dak, 
and to a large Ilnder-estimate of tpe share of the steam postage payable to Her 
Majesty's Imperial Go\'ernment." 

REVENUES AND RECEIPTS, 1873-74. 

REGULA.R ESTUfA.TE. ACTUAL ACCOUNTS. 

--- lncreBla. 

lDdia. Eagland. TOTAL. IndIa. Eagland. TOTA.L. 

----
£., £. £. £. £. £. £. 

LBod. Ret'enoe .. - 21,039,600 - - 21,039,500 21,037,912 - - 21,037,912· -
Tributee.and Contributions 7.6&,300 - - .768.300 70"'44 - - 7U8,b41 2« Por8t .. .. .. .. 619,600 - - 619,600 62S,191 - - 62:1,131 8,631 

=n1~=taan~ Dru! 2,285,100 - - 21285,100 SI,i86,637 - - 2,2~6,637 1,637 
19,600 - - 19,600 20,136 - - 20,136 686 Cuolomo_ - - - 2,624,600 - - 2J6~4.600 2,628,495 - - 2,628.49~ 3,896 Salt - - - 6~161,000 - - 6,161,UOO 6,150,662 - - 6,150.662 -Ophlm - - - ~ 8J3~,OOO - - 8,822,000 8,3:l4,879 - - 8,324,t!l79 2,879 Stamps - - - - 2,69',800 - 2,697,800 2,699,936 - - 2,69'J,V36 2,136 Mint - - - 66,600 I:; 66,615 66,529 15 66,644 29 Po_OffiCe - - - 720,000 - - 720,000 688.198 - -. 688,108 -Tel_ph " .~ 239,700 ~,218 243,918 S46,426 4,218 260,638 6,725 lAw and. Jultire - - U7,6IlO - - 367,500 359,146 - 369,146 . 1,6fo6 

)farina - - - 220,700 1,22( 221.924 235,099 1',22' 236,3'23 14,899 Interett .. - - S93,bOQ 89,688 469,383 896,028 ,56,424 461,4S2 -Jlecelpl. in aid of super-\ 
ann:=n, Retired and 

690,800 98,030 888,880 601,il9 96,18' 807.8.8. 9,028 !!ma .. ~ ~Iow~ f 
Gain by ElI.hang. OD} 

TraDIaCtiollS with LoD- S76,8OQ - - 876,800 
, 

895,168 - - 396,168 1~,368 don--_. 
HiI<elIoDeo.. • - _ 242,2OQ 19,400 261,8O!I 981,026 84,584 295,MO 83,958 Army ___ - \,983,000 26,298 .069,298 982,703 28,336 I,Oll,039 61,741 
Public Works, Ordinary .. 70,~OO 16,S30 8R.6:10 13,681 15,830 S9,511 2,881 

Ditto .. .. Irrlgatif'rD" 465,000 - - 'flS,OOO 475,174 1,401 47U,076 11,570 S __ o,. -. _ 
4Q,ooo - - 40,000 311,91' - - 39,01' -

, ~03 
. 46,7(5 ----~8 '1OTAL - . £. 41),243,900 2lI4,89Ii 49,418,'VS 49,360,142 238,111 49J698,~3 

2 A 2· 

Deere .... 

£. 
1,688 -.,----

838 
---

81,802 ---
11,981 

-
-
-. 
---

68 

46,746 

14. The 



4 FINANCIAL DESPATCH RELATING TO 

14. The expenditure of 1873-;'4, exclusive of Public Works Extraordinary, 
was 125,487 t. below the Regular Estimate. , 

E XP END I T U,RE, 1873-74. 

I 
REGULAR ESTIMATB. ACTUAL ACCOUNTS. 

I I ---
I 

Increase. Deereate'. 

India. England. TO'l'AL. India. I England. TOTAL. 

£. £,. £. £. £. £. £. £,. 
Refunds and Drawbacks .. 276,400 - - 276,400 217,183 - - 277,183 ' 7$3 -
Land Revenue - - 2,497,300 1,729 2,499,029 2,482,809 1.729 2,484,632 - 14,497 
Foreet - - - 406,200 6,361 410,6rn 384,640 6~86l 390,401 - 20,100 
Excise on Spirits and Drugs 93,100 - - 93,100 93,669 - - 93,6R9 469 -
AsseMed Taxes - - 2,100 - - 2,100 2,165 - - 1,105 66 -
COItom ... - - - 184,800 - - 18",300 ]83,863 '- - 183,868 - 437 
Salt - - - - 473,300 - 473,300 477,967 - - 477,967 4,667 -
Opium - - - - 1,996,000 - - J.91)6,ooO 2,001,27':' - - 2,001,277 6,277 -
Stamps - - - 64,900 - - 64,AOO 65,Y21 - - 65,927 1,021 -
Mint - - - - 70,100 . - - 70,tol) 10,020 - - 70,620 620 -
Post Office - - - 736,000 64.008 800,008 736,9'0 64,008 SOI,8.6 910 -
Telegraph - - - 386,900 40,340 377,'l40 330,417 40,395 370,812 - 6,428 
Allowonce. and ASSlgn-} 

manti under Treaties 1,765,@OO 19,336 1,785,138 l,R37,364 19,336 1,860,700 71,664 -ond Engagemeota .. 
'1,450,104 IJ24:J,~33 Administration - - 1,234,600 215,604 211,293 l,464,IJ?O 4.422 -Minor Departments .. - 288,000 16,489 303,-189 290,226 ~O,945 311,171 7,682 -Law Bnd Justice - 2,~62,100 - 2,2M,IOO 2,266,136 - - 2,266,136 4.,036 -

Harine - - - - 363,300 114,212 477,612 367,900 1I4,16!/ 482,O6~ ',540 -Ecclesia!tical .. - 161,600 1,950 J59,450 167,577 1,950 159,627 77 -Medical .. - - - 180,100 - - 180,'00 180,596 - - 180,tj96 496 -Pulitical Agencies - - 322,000 34,867 ~6,867 331,283 34,892 366,175 9,308 -
Superannuatio", Retired,} 

and Compassionate AI- 660,700 860,994 1,521,004 662,698 860,371 1,522,969 1,276 -lowancea .. .. .. 
Loaa by Exehan~e on 1 . 

TransBctions with Lon-] 986,700 - - 986,700 986,530 - - 986,630 830 -don- .. __ 
Mi&cellBo8ous .. .. - 58,500 33,616 92,146 69,803 49,894 109,697 17,561 -
Civil Furlough aod AI>:} - - 260,137 260,137 - - 258,464 258,464 - 1,673 l!Ientee Allowances 
Provincial Servieea .. - 6,071,600 - - 5.071,500 6,069,972 - - 6,069,972 - 1,628 
Army - 11,866,600 2,610,626 14,317,126 1I,87~,941 2,502,853 14,375,794 - 1,332 
Public Works Ordinaryl 

(including Supervision ~ 2,431,500 92,557 2,S24,0.51 2,381,82' 94,699 2,476,523 - 47,634 Hnd Cost of Land for 
GuaTanooed Railways) -J 

State Railwuys - - 55,000 - - M,OOO 72,824 - - 72,824 17,824 -Interest 00 permanentaod} 2,816,500 2,434,297 5,250,797 2,814,1)23 2,434,W7 /),t4fl,820 - 1,977 Floating Debt - -
Interest on Service Fnnds t 

537,100 - - 637,100 0541,001 - - 541,001 3,001 -and other Accounts -f 
Famine Relief - - 3,907,000 1,000 3,008,000 3,861,423 1,000 8,852,423 - 55,677 
Expenditure in Eoglandl - 1,157,924- 1,157,924 - 1,1:.i6,535 ],]66,631) - 1,389 !:r~n~~M9 ~D~'te~J - -
Guaranteed Interest 001 

1,567,531 1,567,531 - - 1,437,352 ],437,3I.i2 130,179 Railway Capihll, le~s net f - - -Traffic Receipts - - ____ ----------- --------
157,224 282,711 

9,432,508 j 
167,22' 

Total Expenditure, ""el"} 
live of Pllblic Works 42,098,900 111,531,408 42.09',995 9,310,926 61,405,921 - 125,481 
Hxtraordinary - -

Public Worb Elltmorrli-} 2,681,000 ' ..... G .... ·~ 2,542,842 1,010,66:i 3,553,107 38,023 uary---- -
TOTAL - - - £. 44,679,900 JO,4.t2,s3s 65,122,738 44,037,11'17 10,321,691 64,969,t28 - 163,510 

15. There were increases under certain heads, amounting to 157,224/., and 
decreases to the amount of 282,711/. Of the former, the most considerable 
was 71,564 i. in the Allowances and Allsignme'lts under Treaties and Engage
ments, stated by you to be owing to the transf,>r "to this head from Land 
Revenue" of a debit in the Bombay Presidency, nnd to the adjustment of 
certain payments since 1868 to the family of Maharajah Dhuleep ~ingh. 

16. The expenditure was below the Estimate under several heads. An 
apparent decrease of 14,4971. under Land Revenue was due to the transfer to 
the head of Allowances and Assignments above referred to, Under Forest the 
expenditure was 20,160 l. below the Estimate, the expenditure in the Punjab 
having been over-estimated. The expenditure on Public Works Ordinary was 
47,534l. below the Estimate, of which 13,500 I. was in military works, and 
22,562/. was in cost of land for railways. ' f " 

17. I 

\1). 
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17. The expenditure for famine relief proved to be 55,577 I: below the 
estimate. 

18. The charge for Gue.ranteed Interest on Railway, &c. Capital, was 
l30, 179l. below the estimate, and was mainly attributable to the famine traffic 
receipts having exceeded the estimate by 80,000 t., the remainder arising from 
an improvement v; hich was general over all the lines. ' 

19. The expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary was 38,0231. 15elow tne 
Estimate, and a portion of that sum is - explained by you as a transfer to the 
ordinary head of State Railways of a debit for the hitherto unvalued stock 01' 
the Calcutta and South Eastern Railway. 

20. The financial result of the Year 1872-73 was a surplu,s of 1,765,672 I., Comparison of the 
exclusive of expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary, which amounted to Actual Accounts 
2,184,569/. The year 1873-74, as already shown, closed with a deficit of ~~/287:8-7' and 
1,807,668/., exclusive of 3,553,3071. expended on Public Works Extraordinary. -. 

21. A comparison of the accounts of the two years shows that the Revenue 
of 1873-74 was· 621,2361. below. and the expenditure, exclusive of Public 
Works Extraordinary, 2,952,104/. above that of the previoull year. 

1

' _____ A_C_T~U-A--~--1-8-7T2~-~7-3-·---I-----A-C-T--U-~-L-,--1_8_7T3_-_7_4'~ ___ 1 

Iodia. I Bogland. TOTA.L. India. I England. I TOTA.L. 

Land RevenUA ~ .. 21,348,669 
Tributes and Contributions 741.465 
Forest .. .. - - 670~337 
Ercise on Spirits and} 2

1
323,188 

DJ'UgIS ~ .. .. ... 
Asaeped Tuea .. .. 
Customs .. .. .. .. 
&I' ---. 
Opium .. .. ... .. 
Stampo. • - -
Mint----

580,199 
2,653,89n 
6,165,630 
8,6!!4,691 
2,608,512 

:i4,250 

i.. 

11 
Post Office ~ ... .. 580.3!2 - ... 
Telegraph .. .. .. 229,186 20,616 

302,686 .-
207,948 
.4::19,653 

Law and Justice .. .. 
Marine- ...... 
Interett.- .. .. .. 
Receipts in aid of super-t 

annuatiou, ~tired, and 9 
Compassionate" :A.1l0W-j 4 ~,S3a &nee.- ...... 

1,000 
67,~6 

92,743 

£. 
21,848,669 

141,405 
570,337 

2,323,?88 
680,139 

2,653,890 
'6,165,690 
8,684,691 
2,608,612 

6.,261 
680,912 
249,802 
39:2',1186 
208,943 
606,779 

687,078 

£. 
21,037,912 

76~J544 
623,191 

2,286,657 
20,190 

2,028,400 
6,1iW,662 
8.324,810 
2,6P9,936 

6H,629 
688,198 
246,425 
369,146 
28;'),009 
39';,O!!S 

601,719 

£. 

15 

4,219 

1,224 
60,424 

06,134 

£ 
2,037,919 

768,644 
623,131 

2,280,697 

20,136 
9,(\28,496 
6,150,662 
8,324,879 
2,699,936 

66,644 
688,198 
260,638 

'359.146 
236,2:!S 
4051,462 

007,863 

Gain by Exchange on i 
~iOD&_WiLh_LoD~j" -SOI,4S!} .. .. 301,436 395,168.. 395,168 

Miscellaneous.. .. .. ·241,617 7,000 248,626 261,0'26 84,534 295,liGO 
Army .. .. .. .. 885,1)45 21,265 006,810 982,703 28,390 1,011,039 

:t~~lic ~~:;~ Il-rig~tiou : "i~~~: : : 4~~;::; 4~~;~I: .. 1,40: 4~:;:I: 

IncreOBFI. 

£. 

27,079 
62,794 

91,4.24 
12,2~9 

107,886 
836 

27,St10 

110,776 

93,792 

46,034 
J04,229 
13,944 
6$,040 
29,381 

Def'reue. 

£. 
310,767 

37,161 

660,003, 
26,3116 . 
14,968 

369,812 

38,540 

Public Works, Ordinary .. k64J~02 IJ,365 75,667 73,681 15,8:30 89,511 

776,717 I 1,396,953 

776,717 
1 __ -

TOTAL - • - if. 49,99'8,2M 122l,23o- 60;'2"i9,489 ~42 r.-;'3B,ii'I49;698,253 

22. The receipts from Tributes and Contributions in 1873-74 exceeded those 
of the previous year in consequence of the recovery pf arrears. 

23. The Forest Revenue was larger in 1873-74 by 52,7941., from an increased 
quantity of sleepers and fuel having been supplied to the Guranteed and State 
Railways. . 

24. The revenue from Stamps ill 1873-74 was 91,424/ . .in excess of that of 
the previous year, which was to some extent owing to increased receipts in 
Bengal, aud to the levy of process fees in Madras by means of stamps, the 
receipts from Law and Justice being consequently red)lced, 

.. In making this comparison, a e"um nf 14,791/. fot Ie Gain on TranaaetioDs wUh Lond~ I, (incinded'undel' M ...... 
cellt11tBOWI in the Account. presented to Parliament Cor 187 .. 73), hu been transferred to 'I Gain by ExchllDg8 on 
TransactioDs with London. 
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25. The Mint receipts were larger than tbose of 187:.!-73 by 12,283/., the 
effect of an increased importation of silver bullion, which commenced in. 
December 1873, and continued to the close of the yeat·. 

26. The increase of 101.886 I. under Post Office was consequent on the 
receipts from the Bullock Train and Military Van Dak Departments being for 
the first time included under this head. 

27. The Marine receipts of 1873-74 were larger by 27,380 t.; having been 
augmented by the sale of steamers of the Punjab Flotilla, by receipts in Bengal, 
and at the Bombay Dockyard, for work done for the Royal Navy, and by 
adjustments of charges against other Departments. . 

28. The increase of 110,7751. in 1873-74 of receipts in aid of Superannua
tion, Retired, and Compassionate Allowances was due to larger credits from 
the Military and Medical Funds. 

29. The Gain by Exchange was 93,732 l, above that of the previous year, 
consequent on increased raHway receipts and the adjustment of credits belonging
to former years. 

30. The Miscellaneous receipts were larger in 1873-74 by 46,934 t., owing 
to the lapse of certaih unclaimed deposits and Savings Bank balances, and to. 
unexpected adjustments. , 

31. The increase of 104,229l. in Army receipts was due partly to credits for 
tents and other stores supplied for famine relief operations already noticed, and 
partly to some adjustments at Madras. 

32. The receipts from irrigation were larger by 63.040 l., consequent on the 
expansion of irrigation from the canals of :-.Iorthern Iudia, and general improve
ment in other provinces. On the other hand, the Land Revenue of 1873-74 
was 310,757l. below the amount received in 1872-73, which was attributable 
to several causes. The receipts wl're exceptionally Jarge in 1872-73, and 
includEd arrears to the amount of IbO,OOO/. on account of 1871-72. The 
failure of rain in Upper India in 1873-74 caus,·d a.postponement of the payment 
of revenae to the amount of 'about 72.000 t. in Bengal, and 30,000 t. in the 
North-Western Provinces. It was found nece,sary to reduce temporarily the. 
assessment in Dude, and in Madras there was a decrease in the Southern 
Districts. There were, howevel', increases in Bombay, the Central Provinces,. 
and Burmah. . 

33. '1 he Excise Revenui' of 1873-74 was 37,1511. below that of the previous 
year, but it was partly nominal, the cost price of opium purchased in M~lwa 
for home consumption in Bombay .having been excluded from both si.des of the 
account. 

34. The abolition of the- Income Tax accounts for the failing.off in the 
Assessed Taxes. 

35. The receipt.~ from Customs were 25.395 l. below those of 1872-73, as 
the large shipments of rice from Burmah to Bengal, instead of to other 
countries, in 1873-74. led to a considerable loss of export duty. There was a 
decl"ea.~e in Bengal resulting from the scarcity, but it was more than covered by 
increased receipts in Madras and Bombay. 

36. The receipts from Salt were below those of 1872-73 by 14,968 i., the 
stock in Calcutta being low; and there was a diversion of capital anr! carriage 
in NOI'th· Vi'estern India from the salt to the grain trade, in consequence of the 
famine. 

37. The Opium receipts were less in 1873-74 by 359,S121., owing to a 
smaller number cf chests haTing been sold. 

38. A decr'!ase of 33,540 I. under Law and Justice was consequent on the 
transfer ·to the head of Stamps of certain receipts at Madras, which were 
brought to accoun.t in 1872-73 under this head, as already noticed. . 

39 .. The decrease of 55.3271. under Inte~st was due to the operation of the 
new Port "Trust Act in Bombay, under which payment of interest on the capital 
of the Trust was postponed till 1st April 18i4. 

40. The 
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40. The expenditure of 1873-14, exdusive of that on Extraordinary Public 
Works, exceeded tbe expenditure of 1872-73 by 2,952,104,.l. 

I 
ACTUAL, 1872-73 •. I ACTUAL8, 1,873-74. 

--- I I I 
Increase. 

India. England. TOTA.L. India. England. TOTAL. 

£. £. £. £. £, £. £~ 
"Refunds and Drawbacks .... MS,066 - . 326,066 _ 277,183 . - 277,188 -
Land Revenue... "- - - 2,449,957 9,994 2,462,951 2,482,809· 1,729 2,484,539 31,581 
Poreof, . · - - 888,118 3,781 391,899 *,540 6,881 390,401 -
BRise on Spirit. and Drugs lSO,0:;7 . - lSO,5;;7 98,589 - - ·93,~69 -
.AsseasedTuea - - 13,244 - - 13,244 2,166 - . 2,166 -
Customs - - - - 180,375 - . 180,375 183,863 - - ),83,863 3,488 
Salt - · - - 476;646 - .' 476,646 477,961 - - .477,067 1,321 
-op;om - - . - 1,818,976 - - 1,813,976 '2,001,277 - - 2,001,277 187,801 
Stamps . - - - 88,462 37 88,489 65,D27 - - 66,927 -
Hint - - - . 80,890 8 80,898 7O,8:!O - - 70,620 -
PostOIli .. · - 616,412 66,834 633,246 738,910 64,908 801,818 1!8,572 

'Telegraph - - 362,7.6 28,215 390,971 ' 830,417 40,895 870,812 -
Allowances and Aasigo-} 

menta undel''rreaUea aud 
Engagements.... -' 

1,780,554 19,386 1,749,800 1,887,864 19,386 1,866,700 106,810 

Administration - - 1,232,709 SI9,9i8 ~452,627 1,248,268 211,298 1,454,526 1,899 
Minor Departments - - 310,308 36,389 3,46,647 290,226 20,945 811,171 -
Law and Justice - - 2,218,895 3,280 2,222,176 2,266,136 - - 2,266,136 - 43,961 
MulDe - - - - 360,836 128,866 489,702 367,900 114,152 482,052 -
Eccleaiutloal - - - 150,938 1,3G0 152,288 157!S77 1,950 . 169,52~ 7,239 
Medical - - - - 176,26i - - 176,262 180,596 - - 180,598 ',334 
Political Agencies - . 313,7M 47,082 390,816 381,283 34,892 386,175 -
.superannuation,· Retired,1 

701,514 874,739 1,576,258 662,698 860,371 1,522,969 -=.!':=p~~ona~e ~J 
Loss by Excha.nge 00.1 

766,109 " 786,109 986,530 - - .a86,SOO 221,421 l~tloDa .. with .. Lon:J - , ,. 
MisceUaneons - . - 78,695 107,D31 275,726 59,803 49,894 100,697 -
>C1'ri~ Furlougb, and AI'} , - - 158,059 158,059 - - 268,464 258,464: 102;405 IeD~ AllOW8Ucea - , 
Provincial Services .. - 6,1123,190 - - 5,223,190 6,069,972 - - 6,069,972 -
Army - - - 11,979,327 ,,712r''' .14,891,876 11,872,941 2,502,863 14,375,794 -. 
PubU. Works OrdlnarY1 

(including Super,ision 2,599,136 26,665 2,625,801 2,SSI,824 94,699, 2,476,523 -- and COlt of Land for J 
Guaranteed Railways) ~ 

State RaIlway. - - 22,004 
" - 22,004 72,824 . - 72,824 60,820 

Intereet 00. Permanent and} 
, Plo"",", Deb' • - 2,83',764 2,468,905 0,301,669 2,814,623 2,434,297 5,248,820 -

Intercat on Service llunds,,\ 
and other Account. .. f 665,789 - - 0:;6,789 541,001 - .. 641,001 -

Pamin. IIoUel • - - - " . - - - 3,851,426 1,000 3,852,428 3,862,413 
Eap,ndi.o.. III E~land} 

i,l"'>U6 for Stor.. tnmsmitted - . 1,146,116 - - 1,106,535 1,156,535 10,419 to India .. .. .. 

Guaranteed Interest. o~ 1 - - 2,llO,50L 2,110,601 1,487,352 1,437,352 Railway Capital. lea - -Ne' TraIIic Becelpto - J 
4,743,904 

1,791,890 
'Total Expen~tture, orcIn-, ----' 
~~~di~ie ~or~J 88,205,212 lcJ,248,605 48,4.58,817 42,094,095 9,310;996 51,40~,991 2,952,104 

Public Work. E .. traordi .. } 
nary-·_· 1,981,022. 303,547 ,2,184,569 2,542,642 ),010;665 8,533,307 1,368,138 -- -----

TOTAL - - - £, 4O,086J~34 10,552,152 50,038,388 44,637,631' 10,Ml,5IU MJ969J92~ .,320,842 

41. An increase of 31,5811~ ,under Land Revenue was consequent on tbe 
vigorous prosE'cution of settlement operations. 

42. The Opium Charges were 167,3011. in excess of those_of 18'72-73, in 
which year the crop baving to some extent failed, smaller advances were made. 
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D ......... 

£. 

'7,883 -

-
1,498 

38,988 

11,079 

--
-

17,562 

10,278 

-, 
20,159 

-
-
95,476 

-
7,660 

-
-

24,641 

53,284 

-
166,029 

-
153,218 

316,082 

149;278 

-
52,849 

14,788 

-;-

--
673,149 

1,791,890 

-
-

-
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43. The Post Office Charges were larger hy 118,5721., the expenditure on 
account of the Bullock Tr,,\n and Military Van Dak having been first included 
under this head in 1873-74, as already referred to. 

44. There was an increase of 106,8101. in the Allowances and Assignments 
under Treaties and engagements, owing to the transfer to this head f:oom Land 
Revenue in Bombay of certain charges, and to the adjustment in 1873-74 of 
payments made since the year 1868 to the family of Maharajah Dhuleep Singh. 

45. Under Law and Justice there was an incre,.se of 43,9611., the payments 
t<> Process servers in Madras having been first brought on the books in 
1873-74. • 

405. The Loss by Exchange on Transactions with London exceeded that of 
1872-73 by 221,4211., owing to the unfavourable rate of exchange prevailing 
in 1873-74. ' 

47. The Civil Furlough and Absentee Allowances were larger in 1873-74 by 
102,4051., the Allowances to Military Officers in Civil employ having in that 
year been transferred to this head from" Army." 

48. An increase of 50,820 l. under State Railways was due to the transfer 
from ,the head of Public ·Works Extraordinary of a debit for" the hitherto 
unvalued Stock of the Calcutta and South ·Eastern Railwav" referred to in 
para. 19 ofthis Despatch. • . 

49. Tbe expenditure on account of Famine Relief amounted to 3,852,423/. 

50. The Charges of 1873-74 were less than those of the previous year unde!" 
several heads. 

51. There were decreases of 47,8821. under Refunds and Drawbacks; of 
36,988 in Excise on Spirits and Drugs, partly due to the exclusion from both 
sides of the account of the cost price of opium consumell at Bombay; of 
35,4761. under Minor Departments, the charge in 1872-73 having included 
payments for the Census and for sevl'ral Exhibitions as well as arrears due to 
the India Office Geographer; of 53,2841. under Superannuation, Retired, and 
Compassionate Allowances, the charge for the year 1872-73, having included 
the grant of 20,0001. to the younger children of the laie Earl of Mayo; of 
166,029 t. in Miscellaneous Charges, the sum of 163,3181. paid in England to 
the representatives of the late D. O. Dyce Sombre having been inclurled in 
1872-73; .of 153,2181. under Provincial Sl'rvices, the charge in 1872-73' 
having included a large grant for Public Offices, &c. for Bengal, Bombay, and 
Hurmah, and a large charge consequent on the adjustment of the cost of 
Medical and Ordnance Stores supplied to the Medical and Police Departments 
ill the Punjab. . 

52. The Army Charges were le~s in 1873-74 by 316,0821., the charge for 
1872-73 having included arrears of pay to two regiments of Madras Native 
Infantry returned from China and the Straits Settlements, arrear cbarges of 
the Order of British India, and extraordinary charges for the Looshai E"pe
dition. In 1873-74 the charges in England for Furlough Allowances of Military 
Officers employed in tbe Civil and Public Works Department were transferred 
to Civil Furlough and Absentee Allowances, as already referred to, and to 
Public Works Ordinary, and a smaller sum was pail! to the Imperial Govern
ment for Effective Charges of Troops serving in India •• 

53. Under Public Works Ordinary there was a decrease of 149,2781., not
withstanding an increased charge of 68,034 1. ill England for additions to the 
Royal lll(tian Engineering College, and for Furlough Allowances of Military 
Officers in the Public Works Department, previously included among Army 
Charges. 

54. Interest on debt was less by 52,849l., consequent on the conversion 
in India in 1872 o( the 5 per cent. Loan of 1856-57 into 41 and 4 per cent. 
Debt, and the reduction in England from 5 to 4 per cent. of interest on 
Debentures. 
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55. Tlie 'most important decrease was, however, that of 6(,3,149/. in Guaran
teed . Interest on Railway Capital, less net Traffic Receipts. The charge in 
1872-73 had been exceptionally large, owing to a debit against Revenue of a 
larger sum than usual for Stores, to a decrease in the receipts from Goods 
Traffic, and to repairs rendered necessary by the effects of fioQds. In 1873-74, 
the gross Traffic Receipts exceeded those of 1872-73 by 751,7611., of which 
400,000/. were received by the East Indian Railway for Famine Traffic, and the 
receipts on the Eastern Bengal, Great Indian Peninsula, Sind, Punjab lind 
Delhi, and Oudh and Rohilcund Railways were also increased to a great extent 
from the same cause. 

56. The expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary in 1873":74 exceeded 
that of 1872-73 by 1,368,738/. 

57. It appears, therefore, from this comparison that the apparent falling off 
in the Revenue in 1873-74 of 621,2361., as compared with 1872-73, was 
mainly due to the cessation of the Income Tax, and that but for that cause and 
reductions in the Land Revenue receipts, which were, however, exceptional, 
and in the receipt from Opium, the Revenue of 1873-74 would have consider
ably exceeded the Revenue of 1872-73, 

58. It is also apparent that the excess in the ordinary charges in 1873-74, 
over those of the previous year, was caused by the expenditure incurred on 
account of famine relief, and that independent of that contingency, the charges 
would have been less by about 900,QOO/. 

59. For the year 1874-75 your Budget. Estimate was:-

Revenues and Receipts (India and England) -

. Charges: 

India 

England, Stores for India -

England, other Charges 

£. 
40,778,500 

1,402,5QO 

6,797,000 

Guaranteed Interest on Railway, &c., Capital, less 
net Traffic Receipts - - - . - -1 __ 1,_3_94_,_00_0_

1 

Estimated Defioit £. 

Exclusive of Expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary which 
was estimated. at - - _ _ _ _ _ : £. 

60. The Regnlar Estimate is :-

Revenues and Receipts (India and England) _ 

Charges: 

. India 

England. Stores for India -

England, other Charges 

Guaranteed Interest on Railway, &c., Capital, less 
net Traffic Receipts _ _. _ _ _ 

Estimated Deficit 

Exclusive of Expenditure on Public WorkS Extraordinary which is 
estimated at - - - _ _ _ _ _' _ £. 
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£. 
48,984,0(J0 

50,372,000 

1,388,000 

4,563,050 

4,032,103 

61. The 

Comparison of the 
Regular Estimate . 
(0. 1874-76, with 
the Budget ESli
mate for that year • 
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61. The Regular Estimate of Revenue is 1,086,410 Z. in excess of the Budget, 
there being increases under some hends to the amount of 1,528,1691., and 
decreases under other heads of 441,759 I. 

BUDGBT ESTIMATE, REGULAR BSTI lilA TB, 

1874-76. 187~76. 
--- lucreue. -India. I· Bngland. I TOTAL. India. I Eoghmri:. I TOTAL. 

£. £. £. £. £. £. £. L-
Land Revenue · 21,404,000 · 21,404,000 21,083,000 800 21,Oli3,300 - 510,700 
Tributes and Contrlbot!OJII' 726,000 - · 726,000 739,000 · · 739,000 13,000 
Forest · · · · 606,000 · · 806,000 099,000 · · 609.000 -
Excise On Spirits Bnd Drugs 2,286,000 · · 2,286,000 2,a35,OOO · · 2,336,000 4.0,000 

3,Uoc) Ae8elled Tues · · - . - · - . 3.000 - - 5,000 
CU8tom.& - · · 2,738,000 · · 2,738,000 2,642,000 · · 2,642,.000 -
Salt · · · 6,079,000 · · 6,079,000 6,188,000 · · 6,188,000 109.000 
Opium · · · 7,610,060 - - '1,616,000 8,620,000 · · 8,5:!O,OOO 906,OO() 
Stamps · · · · 2,'108,000 · 2,108,000 2,719,000 - 2,179,000 71,000 

MiDt · · · · 124,000 · - 124,00fl ):J3,OOO 32 133,082 9.032 
POlt Office - · 695,000 · - 605,000 713,000 · · 713,000 18,000 
Telegraph · - · 241,200 10,800 262,000 266,600 13,716 279,VI8 '7,:!tS 

Law and Jutice · · 333,000 · · 333,000 321,000 · · 321,000 -
Marine · · · · 2Gl,OOO - 201,000 200,700 81,864 2S~,.s04 81,664 
Interest - · · · 447,000 10,000 462,000 458,000 79,612 637,51~ 76,61!l 
Reeeiptl in aid of Bup" .... l 

aDnuatioD, Retired, and _,400 ~8GO ti79,OOO 699,001) 94,809 693,809 1",809' 
!:=assioD~te ~Jlow: f 

Gain by Exchalll{e on} 
322,000 370,000 41,000 Trl.llS8CtioDl with Loll- 322,000 · · 370,000 · -- - . . . 
196,000 227,699 ltiaalia:lll.a· - · 187,000 8,000 196,000 31,699 32,699 

~ - · · · 870,000 20,000 890,000 910,000 23,337 936,337 46,337 

_W .... OrdiDU]J • 8a,300 18,700 . 83,000 II!,OOO 17,J43 79,It4.~ -491,000 lUtID - Irrigation- 491,000 · -
96,000 

488,000 29ij 488,298 -
_Railwayo · · 95,000 - · 121,000 · - l~l,OOO 28,000 

TOTAL 

1,f;21,169 
4U,769 

. . . £. 48,816,_ 161,100 4$,984,000 49,726,700 344,710 160,070,410 1,886,410 

62. The increase in Opium is DO less than 905,000 I., the prices obtained 
having largely exceeded the original estimate. ' 

63. The other principal increases are :-49,000 I. in Excise, although 'here 
was. a falling off in Bengal from the prevalence of scarcity and high prices. 
109,000 I. in Salt, notwithstanding the abolition of the preventive line from the 
Taptee to the Ml,lhanuddee and the small line between Madras and Bengal. It 
appears, from the statement of Sir W. Muir, that the net loss cauaed by that 
measure will probably not exceed 40,000 I., and that the loss bas been more 
than made good by progress in the general Salt Revenue of Bengal, the North 
West Provinces, and the Pu~iab. 71,000/. under Stamps (after allowing 
12,000 I. for a reduction under Law and Justice) is mainly due to Bengal, but 
is more or less general. 81,5641. in Marine receipts, consequent on the sale, 
by the Secretary of State, of stock received some years since from the Scinde 
Railway in payment for steamers. barges, and stores forming the old Indus 
Flotilla. 75,512 I. under Interest, mainly in England, which includes 10,690 I .. 
the amount of unclaimed dividends received from the late East IndiaCompany, 
the remainder being interest obtained from the investment of portions of the 
Cash Balance. 48,000 I. in Gain by Exchange is, for the most part, attributable 
to the scarcity in Bengal haviog caused an excess in traffic receipts on the 

- Guaranteed Railways; and 45,337 L under Army is explained by Sir W. Muir 
as being due" partly to a change in the mode of accounting for Commissariat 
supplies, and also to unexpected receipts for stores supplied for the famine 
districm, &c." 

64. On the other hand, the Regular Estimate of Land Revenue is 320,700 I. 
below the Budget, of which the larger portion is attributable to the temporary 
suspension olf payments in Bengal and the North Western Provinces in con
sequence of the famine, the remainaer being due to the unusual floods which 
devastated parts of Madras an96mbay. 

...,.- 65. The 

-
7p11l 

--
1l8,000 

---
---
11,000 --
-
-
--
fJ/IIfII 
1,701 -

"1,71i9 



6S. The receipts firom Customs are estimated llt 96,000.1. below the . Budg.et, 
aDd the reduction is attributed to the rice eltparts from Burmah beiqg in the 
present season very late. • 

66. The other decl'eases are comparatively unimportant. 

6'1. 'The total ordinary expenditure shown in the Regular Estimate exceeds 
'die Budget by 192,899 f., the increases under some heads amounting ·to 
1.tI~6,317 I., and decreases under other heads to 863,4181. 

BUDGET BSTIMATE, 
1874-76. 

REGUL&B ESTI.AT~ 
1874-15 .. 

j E.glaud. I 
£, 

-.ooe _£_,1 ~OOfl £, £.£. _ ... _-
~-- - -...... - - - -
_ ... l!piri ..... D""" 
c...-- - - -
8alt ---
Opiam----
SOompo - - - -- - - - '-_0IIi00 - - -

~.ad A~-U-; 
-.,.g CDdar TreatiI8 

... ':!!"..=--- '"! 

._D~ .... --
taw omI Justice - -- - - -
1!eoI........u:al - - -
lIedlcal - - - -
I'olitical AgeociB!' - ~ 
1IuperaDD._, Retired, """eo __ AJ,. 

.:-:;-Bl;cl....;' ";)1 
~_ witb._ a.m:: 

#,,509,
«0,000 
8'1,880 

188,_ 
490,000 

_,116;800 
7D,6oo 
'81,000 

13. ... 6011 
982,100 

I.,?W.-
1.191,680 

ll83,6oo 
2,277,000 

3113,208 
lS@,JOO 
180,200 
402,000 

8,_ 
3,000 

'3,800 
.29.000 

19,_ 

~,-
21,-000 

2,000 
121,000 i 

900 

43,,000 

~99;009 I 1,0'0,000 

,.a_ODD ; -

&,513,_ 
443,000 
67,000 

186,000 
4110,000 

I,Ui;pu& 
70,000 
II!l,OOII 

8117._ 
411,100 

1,722,000 

1,432,300 
004,800 

2,t79,OOO 
004,j!OO 
169,000 
180,200 
446,000 

1.770,000 

716,000 

su.ooe , -
.2,470,1'00 

427,_ 
<83_ -

178,000 -
C'I8,ilOO -

2.IU9.788 -
66,400 -

H2,_ 
746.-
366,200 

n. 
63,130 
36,i76 

19,396 1,~ 

1,!11,4oo 

2,;~~:::: ! 
87',800 

,.168,600 
187,200 
331,100 

'-,6'16 
fi,31l 
1,286 

. .!I2!,_ 
1,2Il9 

lIlIl.OOO 

819,000 

IJI1.ooo 
2,472,16f 

.!S,151 
tl8pOO 

178,000 
"8,900 

lI,S49,7011 
66,_ 

112,178 
i98,330 
891,776 

1.'20,_ 
!96,OJI 

1,282,f86 
40116.708 
15Y,869 
187,200 

.369,064 

1,700,863 

860,000 

_" ....... - - - ",_ 32,0110 J8;_ 118,80/1 fi,863 168,188 
CifiJ, Puriougb, and Ab-} 277,000 _ 217,000 216,333 216,888 .=:=: _4. ~_ ~,oso,o~ _ _ 0,030,000 ~.129,O~ 900 0,123,900 
~ ir_ - o...ii...,.; 11,869.708 2,580,000 I 14,449,700 11,870,300 2,496,216 14,366,516 

(iad~ 8topervioinc \ 
_ Coo' of Laud for 2,a5O,2oo 78,600 lljMO,700 ~,soa,700 '78,1S7 

G--JII'I-_ Ban.... - - 104,000 - - 10-.000 I18l,OOO - - e81,ooo 

_on p'rmanen'~l 2,917,001 .,210,000 6,127,000 2,1175,500 1l,l00,54l j\,066p4~ 
":::~~p"';~ 

aad other Accounta _, ~OOO -
FIIIIIio. 1I8Iid - - - 1!,llII2,ooo -
BopeDdl..... in Eugland 

882,000 

lI,870,800 

::ln~:::- ~'~I~ - 4 - , 1,402,600 i 1,402,500 -

G_ I ....... onJ ~'''' ' 
aet Trafic KeoeipttS -' .... 

1,696,821 1,695,821 

1,132,356 1,132,356 Bailway CIlPnaJ., leB8 1,394.000 11,394,000 -

----~~----------
:fatal hpenditore. erelo-" 

aiR of Public Works I . 40,778,500 
Edraordintlry - -) 

1,8111,7911 9,5YS,500 41,183,100 60J3~,oOo 

Public Wor"kB Enraor4i-} -rr _ _ _ _ 3,420,000 l'l43,050 4,563,060 2,891,400 1,134,703 4,032,103 

i 

TOTAL - - £. ~II8.ooe 10,7~6':;60 04,936,060 44,D86,6oo lC,616,601 O4,5U7,002 

I . 

80,170 

111,1188 

8,586 

869 
7,000 

123,000 

81\,388 

93,900 

1.71,000 

'18,660 

198,821 

1,056,317 

863,418 

192,8911 

192.899 

68. The principal incl'e'lses are :-49,000 l. in Refunds and Drawbacks from 
unexpected demands, 234,700.1. ia Opium, the Bengal crop baving proved 
much lal·gel." than was expected. 123,000 1_ ill Loss by Excl1ange on transac
tions with London, the Secretary of State's Bills having exceeded the sum of 
10,000,000 r., incij,lded in your Budget Estimate, and the, rate ,of. expenditure 
having been lower than was estimated. 81,3831. in .Miscellaneous, mainly 

219. B :I owing 

J?ecrell8. 

£. 

40,843 
13,249 
',000 
8,000 ' 

11,100 

',100 

9,070 
19,326 

11,321l 
7,689 

7,447 

76,986 

60,667 . 

63,186 

38,868 

60.963 

146.021 

261,646 

863,418 

630,947 

192,899 

338,048 
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owing to a call for capital on· the Uovernment shares in the Bank of Bombay. 
93,900 I. under Provincial Services, in consequence, as stated in Sir W. Muir's 
Minute, of " an extra grant of 27,000 l. (of which 17,000 I. will be permauent)· 
for public improvements in the new administration of Assam, a like grant of 
25,000 l. for Burmah, and (a less hopeful item) 24,000 l. in adjustment of 
expenses incurred during the last three years for the destruction of snakes in 
the Madras Presidency." 177,000 I., under State Railways, due to expemliture 
on the Tirhoot State Railway in excess of the amount charged to famine relief; 
and the expenditure in England for stores transmitted to India is increased 
by 193,321/., there being an increase in Army stores to the amount of 
146,688/. 

69. The Regular Estimate of Expenditure is lower than the Budget under 
numerous heads, the principal being :-75,936/. in charges of Political Agencies 
owing to non· payment of certain sub~idies. 60,667 I. in Civil Furlough Allow
ances paid in England, as the numbers of those who avail themselves of the New 
Furlough Rules are now declining. 83,185 l. in Army Charges, which is 
almost wholly in England, and is in consequence of smaller payments for 
Effective Charges, Furlough Allowances, and India Tl'Oop Transport St'rvice, 
which more than counterbalanced the increase of 147,040 t. for capitali"ed 
value of annuities granted to Military Officers under the new retirement scheme. 
38,863l. in Public Works Ordinary, owing to diminished operations, and 
" deduction of cost of land for Guaranteed Railways paid for in former years." 
60,953 I. in Interest on Permanent and Floating Debt, attributable to "a full 
year's interest not having been demanded." 146,021 t. in Famine Relief; and 
261,645/. in Guaranteed Interest on Railway, &C., Capital, consequent on the 
increased traffic receipts due to the carriage of grain to famine di&tri~ts. 

70. The Regular Estimate of expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary is 
530,947 I. below the Budget Estimate, the explanation of which, given by Sir 
W. Muir, is that 185,000 I. is due to the" removal from this head to the 
ordinary account of the expenditure upon the Tirhoot State Railway, and 
50,000 I. to a like transfer of estimated outlay on the irrigation canals from the 
River Gunduck." 

71. In a recapitulation of the cost of the Famine in Bengal, Sir W. Muir 
states that the gross expenditure was 8,824,500 I., that the recoveriE'S will 
amount to 2,624,000 t., and that it was thought better to enter in the Estimates 
of Revenue and Expenditure only the net charge, and not to encumber the 
Estimates of 1875-76 with recoveries which would have largely raised the 
apparent surplus of that year. The net charge will apparently be 6,304,809/., 
the expenditure in 1873-74, including Stores purchased in England, having 
been - - - - - - - - - - - £. 3,864,673 

And in the Regular Estimate for 1874-75, including Stores 
from England 2,440,136 

72. Your Budget Estimate for 1875-76 is :-

Revenues and Receipts -

Charges:-
India -
Engla.ud, Stores for India -

" other Charges 
Gnaranteed Interest ou Railway, &c., Capital, 

less net Tr&ftic Receipts -

£. 
39,503,500 

1,320,800 
6,906,700 

1,583,000 

Estimated Surplns, exeIusive of Expenditure on Public Worb 
Extra.ordinary -

Public Worb Extra.ordinary - - £. 

) 

£. 6,304,809 

£. 
49,820,000 

49,314,000 

506,000 

4,300,000 

73. Your 
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73. Your Estimated Revenue for 1875-76 is 250,410 I. below the Regular 
Estimate for 1874-75, although there are estimated increRSes under 'some 
heads. 

REGULAR ESTlJoIATE, BUDGET ESTIJoIATE, 

1814-76. 1876,.70. 
--- In ....... D ........ 

I I I 

India. England. i TOTAL. India. England. TOTAL. 

-' 

£. £. £. £. £. £. £. 

Land 
Tri 

Rerenue .. - - 21,083,000 SOO 21,083,900 21,379,000 - - 21,379,000 
700,000 

2116,700 
·ba,tea and Contributiou8 739,000 - - 730,000 700.000 - - -

699,000 672,000 6 .... 000 Poreot - - - 599,000 - - - - -
Ez .... em S~III_ an~} '2,335,000 - - 1l,336,000 2,370,000 - - 2,370,000 a;;,ooo 

llingB-
AsoeuedTueto - - 3,000 - - a,ooo - - - -

,2,670,000 otOmo - - - - I 2,642,000 . - - 2,642,000 2,070,000 - - 28,000 
Snit - - - 6,188,000 - - 6, I 8R,OOO 6,208,000 - - 6,208,000 20.000 
Opium - - - 8,520,000 - - 8,620,000 8,060,000 - - 8,060,000 ~ 

tampa - - - - ~,719,OOO - - 2,710,000 2,784,000 - - 1,784,000 '6,000 
Mint - - - - 133.000 a9 133,032 72,000 - - 72,000 -s 
PootOffiee - - - 713,000 - - 713,000 7S6,000 - - 736,000 22,000 

eJegraph - - - 265,500 13,716, 279,216 268,400 21.600 290.000 10,784 T 
Law and JU8~ce - - 321,000 - - 321,000 319,000 - -, 319,000 -

1- 200.700 81,~M 282,564 197,000 197,000 Marine - - - - - -
Interest - - - 458,000 637,512 652,000 20.000 672,000 340,488 79,612 
Reeeipill in aid or SUpel'-} 

annuation, Retired, and 599,000 94,809 693,809 642,400 01,600 684,000 -CompassiODate AUow-
B1lCM- - - • 

Gain by Exchange on} 
323,000 326,000 TraoaaetiODB witb Lon- 370,000 - - 570,000 - - -

dOD----
8,000 180,000 Ililcellaneoua - - - 196,000 81,699 227,699 172,000 -

Azmy - - - 910,000 26,837 936,337 880,000 27,000 907,000 -
P.bIie Works Ordinary - 62,600 17,143 79,648 76,200 18,800 94,000 I4,3B7 

Ditto Irrigation - 488,000 298 48B,298 682,000 - - 532,000 ~3,702 
State Rallways - - I~I,OOO - - 121,(100 230,000 - - 230,000 109.000 

"-. 618,031 

TOTAL - - £. 49,7~J'iOO M4,710 60,070,410 49,638,000 187,000 ' _9,820,000 -
74. There is an'increase of 295,70D I. in the'Land Re\"enue, the improvement 

being in Madras, tbe North Western Provinces, and Burmah. In Bombay 
there are symptoms of .decline. It is, however, observed, in Sir W. Muir's 
Minute, that this great branch of income is likely to y~eld an appreciable 
increment year by year. The next most considerable increase is 109,000 I. in 
receipts from State Railways, consequent on the further opening of those rail
ways to public traffic. and the carriage' of Sambhur salt. 

75. There is also an increase of 43,7021. in the receipts from Irrigation, 
luainly in the North Weste\"Il Provinces and ali advance is anticipated in the 
receipts of the Soane and Bombay Canals. 

76. The other increases do not call for notice. 
77. The most important decrease in the Revenue is 470,000 I. in the receipts 

from Opium, but the estimated receipt is nevertheless 435,000 t. in exc~ss of the 
Budget Estimate for 1874-75. It is, however. stated in Sir W. Muir's Minute 
to be sufficiently safe. 

78. The Mint receipts are estimated at 61,0321. below the,Regular Estimate 
for 1874-75, in consequence of the cessati!m of the coinage of copper. 

79. The decrease of 85,564/. in. Marine receipts is owing to the extraordinary 
receipt in England in. H!74-75, already referred to iu paragraph 63 of this 
Despatch.· ; , 

80. The decrease of 59,8091. in ',receipts on account of Superannuation 
Allowances is owing: to the exhaustion' of the Capital of one of the Military 
Funds from which transfers are made to meet the pensions. 

81. 'fhe other decreases do not call for notice. 

£. 

-
39,000 
27,000 

-
8,000 
-. -

470,001) 
-
61,039 
--
2,000 

86,56t 
-

69,809 

46,000 

47,699 
28,537 
---

868,441 
618,031 

260,410 

82. The Budget Estimate of Expenditure', exclusive of Public Works 
Extraordinary· for 1875-76, is 1,250,899/. below the Regular Estimate for 
1874-75. If, 1!owever, the charge on account ot Famine relief (~ncluding , 

21 9. B 3 Stores 
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Stores from England) in the la.~t-mentioned year be deducted, the Budget 
Estimate for 1875-76 is no less than 1,189,2371, in excess of the Regular 
Estimate for 1874-75. . 

REGUL&R ESTIMATE, BUDGBT B8TIII'ATB, 
1874-75. 1875-76. --_._- Increue. Decreue. 

India. England. TOTA.I.. India. EngJmd. TOTAL. 

£.. £.. £.. £,. £.. £.. £.. £.. 
1l.ef'unds and Drawback. - 311,000 . 311,000 300,000 . . · 300.000 - 11.000 
Land Revenue - . 1,470,100 2,057 2,472,157 1,·177,700 2.3C10 2,480,000 7,843 -
P01'68t - - - - 427,200 :2,651 . 4.w,751 400,800 2,200 405,000 - 24,761 
E~cile on Spirits and Druge ~,OOO - - 83,000 86,000 . - 86,000 8,000 -
CuatomB - - - - I7M,OOO - - 178,000 179,000 - · 179,000 1,000 -SaIt - - - 478,900 - ' 418,900 498,000 ! - • 498,000 19,100 -
Opiom - - - - !,349,700 - - 2,349,700 2,300,000 - - 1,300,000 - 49,700 
Stamps - - - - 66,400 - - 66,400 74,000 - - · 74,000 7,000 -
Mint - - - - 11~,600 170 112,770 73,000 - - 73,000 - :10,17. 
POIt Offi .. - - - 745,200 53,130 798,830 752,000 56,800 809,'lOO 10,970 -
Telegraph - - - 356,200 85,575 891,775 395,000 33,000 428,000 36,226 -Allowances and ABB,gn-l 

],720,600 19,336 1,739,936 1,675,600 19,400 J,6Oli,OOO - 44,1l38 :~n;D;;!:en'f:'ati~ J 
Administration - - 1,211,400 209,575 1,420.975 1,247,_ 243,000 1,490,400 60,425 -
Minor Departments - - 274,600 22,311 296,911 218,000 10,000 288,000 - 8,911 
Law aod Juatice - - 2,281,300 1,285 2,282,686 2,837,500 2,500 2,340,(100 67,416 -
Marine - - - - 374,800 121,958 496,758 402,600 120,300 522,900 26,147 -
E.ccletiastical - - - 158,600 1,269 -159,859 160,100 900 161,000 1,141 -Medical .. - - - 187,200 - 187,200 180.200 - - 180,200 - 7,000 
Political Agencies.. ,- . 331,100 37,964 869,06' 303,000 33,000 336.000 - sa,_ 
SuperannuatioD, Retired,} 

1,009,863 ',790,86.1 1,120,000 1,815,~00 24,637 and Compuslonate AI- 691,000 695,500 -lowBDces .. .. .. 
1..088 by Exchange on} 

869,000 ),890,000 Transactions with Lon- 869,000 - - 1,390,000 - - 521,000 -
dOD--~" 

Miscellaneous - - - 98,800 59,383 158,183 43,\100 33,000 76,800 - 81,381 
Civil Furlough and Ab-) - - 216,338 216,333 - - ' 221,000 221.000 4,667 -sentee·ADoW8t1ee8 - j 
ProviDcial Service8 .. - &,123,000 900 6,123,900 lS,058,400 600 6,06Q,OOO - 64,900 
Army - - - 11,870,300 2,496,21S 14,366,516 11,930,400 2,774,400 1',704,800 338,286 -
Pnbllc Works Ordinary} 

(including So(t8nision 2,503,700 78,187 2.581,~7 2,661,200 71,600 2,732,700 150,863 -and Coat of Land (or 
Guaranteed Railways) ... 

State Railways - 281,000 - - 281,000 180,000 - - 180,_ - 101,000 
Interest on Permanent and, 2,875,600 2,190,.547 5,066,041 3,046,200 2,162,800 6,208,000 141,953 -Floating Debt ... -J 
Inter~st on Service FUUda} 382,000 - - 382,000 876,000 - - 876,000 - 6,000 and other AeeoDnta -
Famine Relief - - -
Exp.ndl."... in England{ 

2,370,900 6,079 2,376,979 - - - - 1,375,979 

1,595,821 for Stores transmitted to - - 1,595,821 - - 1,320,800 1,320,800 - 275,021 
India- -.-

Guaranted Interelt on - - 1,13i1,365 1,132,355 - - 1,1l83,ooo 1,583,000 460,64J1 ------------.-::!l;::flicCa~::Ptll~ j --------
1,871,916 8,122,816 

Total E:rpenditore, exelQ~1. 
1,871,916 

;;:r:,~:iC ~ork~J 41,183,100 9,381,799 50,564,899 39,500,500 9.810,500 49,314,000 - 1,250,899 

Public Works Es:traordi-} 
Drsry- - --

t,897,400 1,134,703 4,032,103 3,600,200 609,t!OO 4,300,000 207,897 -
267,1J!17 1,250,s99 

TOTA.L - - £. 44,080,500 10':;)6,502 M,Mt7,002 43,103,700 10,510,300 1 63,614,0,;;- -

83, The principal increases are 36,225l. in TelegTaph Charges, provision 
being made f~r the purchase of telegraphs on certain Guaranteed Railways, for 
the construction of new telegraphs both on the State and Guaranteed Railways, 
and for larger purchases of Stort'S; 69,4251., nnder Administration, partly 
caused by expt'nditure in India consequent on the transfer of Government 
during the summer to Simla, and on the appointment of a new member of the 
Governor General's Council, and partly in Eugland by certain additions to the 
India Store Depaltment. Your Budget Estimate shows a decrease undt'r this 
head, but that is consequent on the cbarge for Stores (the estimate for which 
in 1874-75 greatly exceeds the Estimate for 1875-76) being incluJt'd therein, 
whereas the chal'!!'e for Stores is shown under a !:'eparate head in this Despatch. 
Of 57,4151. ill Law and Justice, above 20,OOOL is for improved Judicial 
machinery which has just been introduced into the Punjaub, 20,000/. is for 

reorganising 

267,897 

983,001 
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reorganising the process serving establishment in the Bombay Presidency, and 
. provision is also made for the constitution of a new :district in Burmah; 
621,000 l. in Loss by Exchange is consequent on the necessity for remitting to 
England tbe sum of 14,300,000 I., which it is estimated will be effected at an 
average exchange of 1 s. 9, d. the rupee. 338,285 I. in Army charges, of which 
60 100 l. is in India, and 278,185l. in' England, mainly for Retired pay, and for 
pa;ments to the. Imperial Government for Effective and Non-effective Services. 
It is observed in Sir W. Muir's Minute, that provision is made for the continu
ance of the Colonels' Retirement Scheme to the same extent as in 1873-74, 
also that 20,000 I. is for increased pay to Majors of Royal Artillery and Engi-

• neers, and that within two or three years" a large permanent addition has been 
made in military expenditure to improve the condition, equipment, and organi
. sation of the Army; among such improvements may be named the revised 
scale of pay for British troops, new Establishment for garrison instruction and 
musketry inspection, additional hutting money for Indian troops, and increase 
of Subalterns iii. British.and Indian Regiments." 150,8631. in Public Works 
Ordinary, including supervision and cost of land for Guaranteed· Railways, is 
mainly owing to an extraordinary grant of 100,0001. for Military works, to 
admit of the more vigorous construction of barracks throughout the country, 
and to provision 'being made for special repairl:; in the Kidderpore Dockyard. 
141,953/. in the charge for Interest on· Permanent and Floating Debt, is owing 
to the recent increase to the debt. 450,645l.'in Guaranteed Interest, allhough 
the additional interest paid on the capital will be only 31,0001., but as the 
traffic receipts of 1874-75 were greatly increased by the Famine, the Budget 
Estimate for 1875-76, under this head, compares unfavourably with the 
Estimate for the former year. 

84. The Budget Estimate of expenditure under some heads is lower than the 
Regular Estimate of 1874-75. The Miscellaneous charges are 81,3831. less, 
owing to the non-rl'currel'lce of the special expenditure in that year for Govern
ment shares in the Bank of Bombay. Provincial Sel'\ices are less by 64,900 I., 
the estimated special grants being lower. 

85. The charge on accoant of State Railways is less by 101,000 l. as in the 
Reguhr E~timate for 1874-75, 185,000 I. in included on account of the Tirhoot 
State Railway. 

86. The expenditure in England for f::itores for India is estimated at 275,021 1. 
below that of 1874-75, when large payments were required for Stores and 
Freight for Famine Relief, Stationery, Public Works Stores, Snider Arms, Gun 
Ca~ages, Ammunition, &C. . 

87. The Budget Estimate of Expenditure on Public Works Extraordinary is 
4,300,000 Z., being 267,897 l. in excess of the Regular Estimate for 1874-75, 
and you inform me that the instructions in relation to ~uch works contained in 
my Financial Dispatch, dated 23rd July last, No. 387, have been followed. 

88. On II review of the Finances of the year 1873-74, and of the Regular. 
Estimate for 1874-i"5, and the Budget for 1875-76, the particulars of which 
are $hown in the statement annexed to this Despatch, the following facts are 
apparent. .. 

89. That the Income, including receipts from Irrigation. and :£. 
State Railways, which in 1873-74 amounted to - - 49,598,253 
is estimated for 1875-76 at - 49,820,000 

, being an estimated increase of _ 

90. That the Expenditure (exclusive of char~es on account of 
the Famine and on Public Works Extraordinary) which in 
1873-74 amounted to . ._ 
is estimated for 1875-76 at 

47,541,248 
49,314,000 

being an estimated increase of • :£. 1,772,752 

altho?gh there is a reduction, In the charge for Interest on, Permanent and 
Floatmg Debt of 40,820 l., consequent on the. redemption of the Dividend of 

21 9. . B 4 . 'the 
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the East India Company, the relief from which has now to a great extent been: 
Jleutralised by the subsequent increase to the debt. 

91. I am aware that the Army receiptj! of 1873-74 lind been augmented by 
credits on account of supplies for Famine relief, and that the charge in that 
year for Guaranteed Interest, less net Traffic Receipts, was reduced by the 
exceptional traffic on the railways consequent on Famine relief operations; uls() 
that the ee.timated receipts from Opium for 1875-76 are 274,879/. below the 
actual receipts in 1873-74, while the charge on that account is increased; but" 
after allowing due weight to these considerations, I cannot regard the financial 
position with satisfaction. 

92. Au estimated increase in the expenditure in two years of upwards of a 
million and three quarters cannot be disregarded. That increase occurs mainly 
under the following heads :-

In Opium Charges - - - - - - ., 
Superannuation, Retired, and Compassionate Allowances 
Loss by Exchange 
Army 
Public Works Ordinary 

£. 
298,720 
292,531 
403,470 
454,571 
234,621 

£. 1,683,913 

93. In regard to the Opium charges, it would, with reference to the receipts 
from that head of revenue, be unsafe to anticipate a smaller expenditure. 

94. The charge for Superannuation, Retired, and Compassionate Allowances 
was increased in 1874-75 by the Civil Service Annuities being treated in that 
year for the first time as a direct charge, the addition being to some extent 
counterbalanced by a smaller charge on account of Interest, but the expendi
ture umler this head will probably increase for some years to come. 

95. The Lo~s by Exchange may possibly be less than the amount included in 
the Budget, but at present there are no sufficient data on which to form a more 
favourable estimate, especially in view of the policy which it appears to be the 
present disposition of several European countries -to pursue of adopting a single 
standard -of gold. 

96. In the Army expenditure the large additional permanent charge recently 
incurred to improve the condition of the troops has been already referred to. 
The future payments to the Imperial Govercment for effective services will in 
a great measure depend on the report of Mr. Bouverie's Committee, but there 
is no reason to hope for any relief to the revenues of India as the result of the 
deliberations of that Committee. 

97. Of the probability which exi~ts of a future increase in the Public Works 
expenditure, an illustration is afforded by the Minute of the Commander-in
Chief, dated the 1 lth March 1875, forwarded with your Letter, No. 107. 

98. I observe that the surplus to which you look for:ard is of a moderate 
1876-76, amount, while it is obvious that if the receipts from 

£_ Opium had been estimated by you at the same amount 
'rpl •• per Budgot Batimale, the roceIV .. } 006000 (7,615,000/.) as in your Budget for 1874-75, instead 
from. Opium being estimated at 8,050,000 I. J 

'rpl .. ifth ... timated ..... p .. fromOpium} 430000 of at 8,050,0001., the estimated surplus for 1875-76 
.. ere 7,616,0001~ or I ... by - - - , would have been only 71,000 I. 

£, -71,000 

99. The smallness of the margin between your revenue and expenditure 
might not be a serious enl, if there were any branch of expenditure in respect 
to which material reductions could, in case of need, be counted on, or if your 
surplus were not almost entirely due to the increased productiveness which you 
attribute this year to Opium. It must not be forgotten tbat, although the 
yield of this source of revenue has been recently steady, it has been in times 
past liable to great fluctuation. 

100. The absence of any considerable surplus presents an obstacle to the 
accomplishment of reforml\ which are urgently required in more than one 
Department of your fiscal system. I refer especially to the Salt duties, and to 

the 
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the i~port duties upon cotton goods and manufactures.' These'measures can 
hardly ~e undertaken without a ~mporary sacrifice of revenue, and therefore 
cannot prudently be adopted without a larger surplus. 

101. The first of these reforms, towards which your Excellency has already 
taken considerable steps, is of importance as concerning a tax upon an article 
of the first necessity which is neither 'so productive. nor so equitable in its 
incidence as it may become -under a sounder system. The continued exist
ence of an internal Customs line, with which· the present form of this tax is 
intimately connected, furnishes a cogent reason for dealing with it at the earliest 
opportunity. 

102. I have, in my Separate Revenue Despatch of this day's date, No.6. 
called your Excellency's attention to the importance which I attach to the 
gradual withdrawal of the duties now levied upon cotton goods, before the lapse 
of time shall have created greater obstacles than those which already exist to a 
change which is desirable both with a view of placing the industry on a solid 
foundation," and also of removing a growing' cause of cnnflict between the 
manufacturing interests of England and of India~ which may before long 
become a political difficulty. I regret that you have been compelled to postpone 
a revision of the tariff directed to this end. ' 

103. In reviewing your loan transactions since 1869-70 your Excellency 
states that during that period not only have three quarters of a million been 
appropriated out of ordinary revenue to reproductive • SW'pIUi ord.8clt 10 ... b y .... 6-01O 1869-70 to 1875-76. 
works, but that the whole cost. of the famine in nclu .... or exp.adllure 00 PublicWo,ka Extraordinal7. 
Bengal, amounting to 6,000,000 I., has been defrayed but iacludlng lbet on .... uot or &be Famine:-

from surplnst"s on ordinary account: Indeed during Surplus. 'Deficit. 

£. £. 
\ 

· 118,869 -· 1.482,990 -- .-

that period, excluding expenditure on Public Works 
Extraordinary, but including that on account of the 1869-70 

'Famine, the surpluses in the years 1869-70 to' mt~~ . 
1872-73. and as estimated for 1875-76, have ex- 187B-73 ' 

ceeded the deficits of 1873:-74, and as estimated for ::~t~: (R.g~lar B.t!ma 
1874-75, by no less than 4,695,3511.'" 187S-76(Sudget) -

· 
Ie) • -

3,124,177 
1,766,672 -

- 1 1,807,068 
- 494,489 

506,000 ---------
104. The Cash Balances in the Indian Treasuries 

on the 31st March 1875 are t"stimated at 15,700,0421., 
and in the Home Treasury at 2,793,2931., together 
18,493,3351. 

6,997,oos 
1.302,167 

£. ',696,351 

105. During 1875-76, you estimate that you will expend on reproductive 
works 4,300,000 Z., and that 6a3,700 I. will be withdrawn on account of 
Railway Cltpital, making together 4,933,700 I. 'Assuming that the estimated 
surplus of 506.000 I. will be realised, and that the receipts will exceed the 
disbursements on the gent"ral Cash Account by 316,000 I., a sum of 4,1 i 1,700/. 
is wanting to defray the estimated expenditure of the year; 

106. If this expenditure were to be met from your Gash Balance, it would, 
you state, be'reduced at the end oftne year to 12,107.6421., or. including the 
balance in England, to about 141 millions. You, consider that al/lount too 
small, and that "it will be necessary 80 to arrange that the balanct's" (India 
and England) "shall not fall below 17 millions." As the Maharajahs Scindia 
and Holka are under engagements to contribute 360,000 I., you propose to raise 
by loan in India 2,500,000 I., and you then estimate that the Cash Balance, 
in India and England, will, on the 31st March 1876, amount to 17,096,5981. 
A balance of about 2,000,000 I. at the commencement of the official year' is 
sufficient for the Home Treasury, and 15,000,000 Z. is therefore the amount 
which you require for India. . 

107. The grounds on which you consider it necessary to hold so large a sum 
are not stated. In a resolution of your Government, forwarded to me with 
your Financial Letter, dated the 24th April Itl74. No. 142. it was observed that, 
apart from those directly under the Govt"rnment of India, the Balances need 
not on the 30th November exceed the sum of 8,000,000 I., and that, as the 
Balances on the .30th Nnvt"mber 1873 amounted to 14,516,6251., ihey should 
be reduced by the sum of 3,810,000 I., viz., to 10,706,6251. After the month of 
November the balances geut"rally increase, and in the Budget Estimates. for the 

219. C ) ears 
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years from 1866-67 to 1869-70, the following balances were considered 
sufficient :- £. 

At the end of 1865-66 

" 
" 
" ,. 

" ,. 
" 
" 

1866-67 
1867-68 
1868-69 
1869-70 

10,860,430 
10,506,659 
10,612,168 
10,038,499 
1l,627,310 

it fleing, however, stated in th~ Financial Letter from the Government of India 
forwarding the Budget Estimate for 186\)-70, that of a loan to be raised in that 
year, half a million was rl.'quired to strengthen in some measure the balances 
which, owing to recurring dl'ficits: had for some time past been inconveniently 
low, but that additional sum was included in the estimated Balance of 
1l,627,310 I. 

108. It appears from the abol'e figures that a balance of about II millions 
was during several ll.'ars adequate for the service of the State. Since the 
first of those Yl.'ars no great alteration has taken place in the conditions under 
which payments in various parts of the country have to be made. The 
increased facility of communication, which is the only material change, has 
tended to lessen, not increast', the necf'ssity for heavy balances. I should have 
doubted the experliency of keeping them up, even if the money had been in 
your Treasury, but the policy of ,raising a special loan in order to maintain 
them appears to me to 8erve no useful purpose, but only to impose a needless 
burden on the Indian finances. 

109. I observe in the Resolution before referred to, the following 
statement :-

" For some time past the balances in the Government Treasuries 
throughout the country have been so large that it has been unnecessary to 
take any particular measures for their economical distribution. But the 
balances are now being rapidly reduced, and the resources of the State 
must be concentrated, so that they may be available for early use when 
required ... · 

110. The Resolution then proceeds to show in detail that it is not necessary 
that the balances of all the transactions taken together should in the month. 
of November exceed the sum of 8,000,000 t., and it requires that a surplus of 
nearly 4,000,000 l. should be forthwith collf'cted from them for the public 
sf'rvice, in addition to a sum of 2,500,000 I. which was lit the time under the 
control of the Go\'ernment of India. 

Ill. If this economical distribution has ~ince bef'n efft'ctt'd, thf're would 
app~ar to be still less reason for the unusually high estimate which you have 
now made of your future requirements in this respect. 

112. In my Financial Despatch, dated the 28th January last, No. 23, I 
informed you that, in order to meet the expenditure of 1875-76, and to retain 
a Cash Balance of 2,000,000 l. at the end of the year, it would be necessary, 
if the rate of exchange obtained for Bills on India be only 1 8. 10 d. the rupee, 
to draw throughout the year Bills to the amount of 1,30,00,000 rupees a 
month. 

11.3. Acting upon the information received from you in reply to my telegram 
of the 2nd January last, Bills were drawn up to the end of May to the amount 
of 1,40,00,000 rupees a month, at rates varying from 18. 9 td. to 18. 10-."6d. 
The drawings in June amounted to 1,30,00,000 rupees, at rates varying from 
1 s. 9 i d. to 1 8. 9"~, (exclusive of 200,000 rupees, for which BilL~ \I ere granted 
to the Agents for Crown Colonies), and tenders will be invited for 1,20,00.000 
rupees during July. For the remaining months of the year 1875-76 it will be 
necessary to draw at the rate of 1,40,00,000 rupees a month. 

I have, &c 
(signed) Sali.bury. 
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the REVENUES and CHABGIIIS of India 

Increase or DeCI'6IUI 

REGULAR ESTIMATE, BUDGET J!STIMATI!, in Bstimato for 

REVENUES 1873-74. 
1876-16, .. 

1874-16. 1875-16. eompared wtth 
Actual. of 1873-74 

AND 

RECEIPTS. 

iEngland. I England. Increase. lnecres8 
India. Englo.nd. TOTA.L. India. TOTA.L. India. TOTAL, 

£.. £.. £.. £. I £.. £.. £.. £.. £.. £.. £.. 

Land Revenue - - 21,031,912 - 21.031,912 21,083,000 300 21,08',3<10 21,319,000 - 21,379,000 341,088 -
Tributes and Contributions 168,544 - 768,544 139,000 - 739,000 100,000 - 100,000 .- 68,614 

Porest - - - - 623,131 - 628,131 699,000 - 699,000 672,000 - 612,000 - 61,131 

Excise on~piritB and DMIgZ! 2,~86,631 - 2,286,637 2,336,000 - 2,336,000 2,~1~000 I .- 2,370,000 83,903 -
AS8e88ed Taxea - - 20,136 - 20,136 3,000 - ~,OOO - - - 20,136 

Custom8 - - 2,628,490 ~ 2,628,49.5 2,642,000 - 2,642,000 2,070,000 - 2.010,000 41,606 -
Salt - - - - 6Jl~,662 - 6,150,662 6,188,000 - 6,188,000 6,208.000 - O,'lO8,OOO 67,338 -
Opium .. - - - 8,S2~J879 - 8.324,879 8,620,000 - 8.620,000 8,050,000 - , 8,000,000 - ~7f,879 

Stamps - - - 2,699,936 - 2,600,936 2,119,000 - 2,179,000 2.181,000 - 2,78'&,000 84,061 -
Mint - - - - 66,62~ 16 66,644 133,000 32 133,032 12,000 - 12,000 6,4.16 -
Post Office - - - 688,198 - 688,198 713,000 - 113,000 736,000 - 135,000 46,802 -' 

f Telegraph - - 246,42S 4J~13 260,638 266,600 13,716 279,218 168,400 21,600 290,000 39,362 -
I 

1 Law and JtUtice - M9,146 - 369,146 321,000 ~ 321,000 31U,ll00 - 310,000 - 40,146 

Marine - - - - 236,000 1,224 236,323 200;,00 81,!164 282,661 197,000 - IY1,ooo - 39,~23 

Interest - - 396,028 66,424 ·461,462 468,000 79,612 637,~]2 662,000 20.000 6a,000 120,U8 -
-

Reeelp .. in ald of Snper-l 
annuation, Retired, and 601,119 96,IU 691,868 699,000 94,800 693,809 642,400 91,600 634,000 - 63,863 

Cnmpuslona" AIIow-J 
ancel - .. • 

GalD by exchange on} 
396,168 891!,168 Tranlaellono with Lon- - 810.000 - 810,000 31/6,000 - 826,000 - 70,168 

don'" • .. -. 261,026 34,534 29M66 198,000 1I11cellanaono - - 81,l19li 1H17,699 '''''1- 180,000 - 116,660 . 
I
Army . - - . 98:l,iOS 28,336 1,011,039 910.000 26,337 936,337 880.000 27,000 907,000 - 104,039 

Pnbllc Works Ordinary - 13,681 15,830 89,611 6~,600 11,143 19,618 73,200 18,800 94,000 4,489 -
Ditto - IrrigalloD - 476,114 1,401 416,676 488.000 298 488,208 632,000 - 632,000 

'§f St ... RaUwaya - - 00,914 - 00,914 121,060 - 121,000 266,000 - 266,000 100,086 -

-
- I-

. 1,069,626 ~ 

841,179 

f---'-- --
TorAL - . - 49.360,142 238,111 43,598,263 49,725,700 344,110 60,070,410 43,633,000 187,000 4U.820,OOO 221,747 

-----
Deed! (e.clnsI.. of}. 1,807,668 I Pnbllc Wnako Enra- - - - - - - 694,489 - - -

ordinary). - -

61,406,921 60,664,8911 
, 
I 

'I 

De6ci. (iucladiog Chugs} 6,360,916 4.626.692 I 
for Pnbllc Worko Rs- - - - - - - - - - 8,794,000 

tnonIInor1) - .- I .- j 
£.. 0 - - ~ - - - 64,MI1,00I - - - 63,614,000 

hcIIa Olll .. , 18 KaJ 1876. 
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I 
n the Year UI73-74, and as estimated for 1874-75 and 18'15-76. 

1873-74. 

C 1I A R G E S. In England. 

THE TARIFF OF INDIA. 

REGULAR ESTIMATE, 

1874-75. 

BUD GET EST I MAT E, 

1875-76. 
_._----;-._--------_. _.. ._ .... 

21 

Increase or Decrease 
in Estimate for 

1875-76, as 
compared with 

Actuals of 1873-74. In England. I In England. 
r .!_~ 

__________________ !-__ In_d_ia_·_-+-fO-~-t~-~-~-~a-. ---:-_C_.~_!_:_;~_·s_. ---r __ T_O_T_A_L_. _+-__ In-".d_i_a·_-+_fO_~_t_~~_~_~_a.-+I_c_~_a_t:_;_~s_.-+_ 'l-}lTAL. __ +-_I_n_d_ia_. _J fo~t~~~~a. I_.?~;~~~~. ____ ~.~TA~. __ Increas~.J~~::~: 
"ds and Drawbacks 

Revenue 

on Spirits and Dru~s -

i Taxes - - -

____ "'lJll - - - - ... -

. ./lowances and Assignments under Treaties} 
and Engagements - - - - -

Administration 

Minor Departments 

Law and Justi<Je -

Marine 

Ecclesiastical -

Medical - -

Political Agencies 

Superannuation, Retired, and CompaSSionate} 
Allowances - - - - - • 

Lo;s by Exchange on Transactions with London 

Miscellaneous • - - • - • 

Civil Furlough and Absentee Allowances • 

Provincial Services 

Army - - - - - - • -
Public Works Ordinary (including Super-l 

vision and Cost of Land for Guaranteed I 
Railways) - • - • • -J 

State Railways • 

Interest on Permanent and Floating Debt • 

Interest on Service Funds aud other Accounts 

Guaranteed Interest on Railway Capital, less I 
Net Traffic Receipts - - - - -I 

Famine Relief - - - - • -

£. 
277,183 

2,482,803 

384,540 

93,569 

2,165 

183,863 

477,967 

2,001,277 

65,927 

70,620 

736,910 

330,417 

1,837,364 

1,243,233 

290,226 

2,266,136 

367,900 

157,577 

180,596 

331,283 

662,598 

986,530 

59,803 

6,069,972 

11,872,941 

2,381,824 

72,824 

2,814,523 

641,001 

3,851,423 

£. 

1,743 

98 

278 

3 

22,913 

5,609 

6,866 

41,006 

118,718 

14,202 

43 

46,281 

34 

33,856 

12,250 

£. 

1,729 

5,861 

64,908 

40,395 

19,336 

211,293 

20,945 

114,152 

1,950 

34,892 

860,571 

'9,894 

258,464 

2,502,855 

94,699 

2,434,297 

1,437,352 

1,000 

£. 
277,183 

2,486,275 

390,499 

93,569 

2,165 

183,863 

478,245 

2,001,280 

88,840 

76,229 

808,684 

411,818 

1,856,700 

1,573,244 

325,373 

2,266,179 

528,333 

159,527 

180,596 

366,209 

1,522,969 

986,530 

109,697 

258,464 

5,069,972 

15,228,429 

2,510,379 

72,824 

5,248,820 

M1,001 

1,437,352 

3,864,673 

£. 
311,000 

2,470,100 

427,200 

83,000 

178,000 

478,900 

2,349,700 

66,400 

112,600 

745,200 

356,200 

1,720,600 

1,21l,400 

274,600 

2,281,300 

374,800 

158,600 

187,200 

331,100 

691,000 

869,000 

98,800 

5,123,000 

11,870,300 

2,503,700 

281,000 

2,875,500 

382,000 

2,370,900 

£. 

2,782 

3,410 

359 

18 

32 

264 

59,232 

14,923 

7,078 

46,(0) 

179,286 

15,058 

138 

54,028 

110 

1,124,888 

23,·M7 

64,157 

£. 

2,057 

2,551 

170 

53,130 

35,575 

19,336 

209,575 

22,311 

1,28;} 

121,953 

1,209 

37,964 

1,099,863 

59,383 

216,333 

900 

2,496,215 

78,137, 

2,190,547 

1,132,355 

5,079 

t, 

£ . 
. ~11,000 

2,.74,939 

b3,161 

; 83,3.59 

l78,018 

t78,932 

2,~49,964 

125,632 

127,693 

~05,408 
,38,316 

d39,936 

1,~00,261 

.11 ,969 

2,282,723., 

1i50,781 

159,859 

t87,200 

~69,174 

1,790,863 

869,000 

158,183 

S)10,333 

6,1,23,000 
r 

)6,~91,403 

2,<jo5,~94 
, 

281,000 

5,Q66,047 

382,000 

1,132,355 

2,440,136 

-

£. 
300,000 

2,477,700 

402,800 

86,000 

179,000 

498,000 

2,300,000 

74,000 

73,600 

752,500 

395,000 

1,675,600 

1,247,400 

278,000 

2,337,500 

402,600 I 
160,100 

180,200 

303,000 

695,500 

1,390,000 

43,800 

5,058,400 

11,930,400 

2,661,200 

180,000 

3,045,200 

376,OCO 

£. 

49,000 

16,400 

6,700 

56,000 

12~,600 

Il,OOO 

66,600 

978,200 

12,300 

£. 

2,300 

2,200 

56,800 

33,000 

19,400 

243,000 

10,000 

2,500 

120,300 

900 

33,00l) 

1,120,000 

33,000 

221,000 

600 

2,774,400 

71,500 

2,162,800 

1,583,000 

£. 
300,000 

2,480,000 

495,000 

86,000 

179,000 

498,000 

2,300,000 

123,000 

90,000 

816,000 

484,000 

1,695,000 

1,615,000 

299,000 

2,!340,OOO 

589,500 

161,000 

180,200 

336,000 

1,815,500 

1,390,000 

76,800 

221,000 

5,059,000 

15,683,000 

2,745,000 

180,000 

5,208,000 

376,000 

1,583,000 

£. 
22,817 

14,1101 

19,755 

298,720 

34,160 

13,771 

7,316 

72,182 

41,756 

73,821 

61,167 

1,473 

292,531 I 

403,470 

454,571 

234,621 

107,176 

145,648 

£. 

6,275 

7,569 

2,165 

4,863 

161,700 

26,373 

396 

30,209 

32,897 

37,464 

10,972 

40,820 

165,001 

3,864,673 

------------ ------------ ------------ --'---- --------------------- ----------
2,299,456 4,391,377 

2,299,456 

Total Expenditure, exclusive of Public\. 
Works Extraordinary - - - j 

42,094,995 1,166,535 8,154,391 51,40':',921 41,183,100 1,696,821 7,785,978 50,5~4,899 39,503,500 1,3:20,800 8,489,700 49,!314,OOO 2,091,921 

Surplus b06,000 - -

.~:;;,~ ---1--
Public Works Extraordinary - 2,542,642 1,002,059 8,606 3,553,3U7 2,897,400 1,041,098 93,605 4,032,103 3,61J0,200 689,800 10,000 4,300,000 746,693 

746,693 

---------- ------------ ----------- --------- --------------_. ----- --------
£. 44,637,637 2,158,594 8,162,097 44,080,500 2,636,919 7,879,583 54,697,002 43,103,700 2,010,600 8,499,700 53,614,000 1,345,22tb 

T. L Seccombe, Financial SecretlU" 
21 9. 
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RETURN to an Add ...... of the Honourable The Honse of Commons, 
dated u June' 187fi;-for, 

"COpy of the Opinions of Members of the Council of India on the Despatches 
of the Secretary of State, dated the 31st day of May 1876, and published 
in the further CORRESPONDENCE recently . laid upon the Table of the 
Honse, relating to tbe INDIAN TARIFF Ac'l' of 1875." 

India Office, } 
8 July Ib76. 

LOUIS MALLET, 
_ Under Seoretary. 

AT a Meeting of the Council of India, held on Tuesday; the 23rd May 1876, 
the Marquis of Salisbury presiding,- . 

The draft of a Despatch to India, replying to letter from the Government of 
India, No.3 of 1876, in the Financial Department, on the subject of the Indian 
Tariff Act of 1875, was read, and, after discussion, was, on: the Question, 
Approved. ' 

Ayes, 10. Noes,3, 
Mr. Cassels. Sir F. Halliday. 
Hon. E. Drummond. Sir B. H. Ellis. 
Sir. H. B. E. Frere. Sir E. Perry. 
Sir E. B. Johnson. 
Sir H. S. Maine. . 
Sir H. Montgomery. 
Sir R. Mont/?,omery. 
Sir H. Rawlinson. 
General Strachey. 
Colonel Yule. 

Dissents by Sir Barrow Ellis and Sir Frederick Halliday from, and a Minute 
by General Strachey in favour of, the said Despatch were subsequently 
recorded. ' 

DISSENT by Sir Barruu; H. E,llis. 

WHEN tbe Dispatch No. 15, of the LIth November last, passed· Council, I did 
not record a dissent, because that Despatch seemed to me the legitimate conclu
sion of a policy initiated before I joined the Council, and a necessary continuation 
of proceedings in which I had had no share. Circumstances have since occurred 
to prevent the Despatcliof 11th November being now fully acted on, and I con
sider that the opportunity ought to have been taken to issue instructions free 
from the objection to which both the former and present drafts seem to me to 
be open. '. 

. 2. I am prepared to endorse so many of the' general principles enunciated in 
the proposed Despatch, and I concur in so many of the arguments contained 
therein, that I feel some difficulty in recording my dissent j still, as the main 
aim of the Despatch is to urge the, early abolition of the. whole of the import 
duties on piece goods, I feel bound to state why I do not accept this conclusion, 
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and to explain the mode in which, according to my views, the duties might he 
more properly dealt with .. 

3. The wide question of the policy of import duties generally I do not stop to 
discuss. I fully concur with those who desire their abolition whenever it can he 
effected with due regard to financial considerations, but I maintain that quite 
apart from any question of the relative urgency for relief from other forms of 
taxation, the import duties on many articles ought to be rl'duced or remitted 
altogether, before the !iuty on the better sorts of cotton goods. It may with , 
truth be.urged that the inferior piece goods are consumed largely by the poorer 
classes, and that we ought to cheapen the cost of necessaries to the masses; but 
the superior Manchester goods are consumed only by those who can well alford 
to pay, who arc already too lightly taxed, and to whom the 5 per cent. on value 
would make no difference whatever. In this class of goods too there is no cOm
petition with other c.ountries; the tax must fall on the consumers, and the con- . 
sumers may most properly be taxed. J conceive, therefore, that so long 8S any 
import duties are retained, this part of the duty on piece goods is a legiti
mate item of revenue and ought not to be remitted. I cannot agree to the claim 
put forward for the remission specially of this branch of the import duties, and 
therefore I do not concur in the Despatch. 

4. Moreover, I believe that assuming the real object to be the abolition of all 
duties which have the effect of protecting any particular cladS of manufacturers 
at the expense of others, the object may equally well be attained without dis
turbance of the finances, and without any of the objections which may be taken 
to the course proposed. I entirely assent to the necessity for sweeping away 
import duties so far as they act as protective duties, and I go thoroughly with 
th" Manchester manufacturers s@ far as they protest against the retention of a 
duty that really protects Indian fabrics in competition with their own. But I 
cannot make use of a cry against protection in order to remove duties which are 
in no way protective, nor can.l think it right that a large revenue, which is in 
the main of an .unobjectionable character, shollld be abandoned, because a very 
small portion of it is open to objection, especially seeing that there are other 
means of remedying the evil without any appreciable sacri6ce of revenue. 

5. So far as the demand for the abolition of the duty is confined to the lower 
numbers of piece goods, I think it ought to be complied with. At present the 
Indian manufacturers compete with Manchester in this class of goods, and in 
this alone. It is quite possible that the duty is a cause why the quantity of 
these goods now imported into India is so small; whether this is so or not, is 
immaterial; the fact remains that the quantity ,being small, the loss to the 
revenue by the abolition of the. duty must be small also. I would. therefore, 
urge on the Government of India the propriety of immediately removing all just 
ground of complaint on the part of competing manufacturers by abolishing the 
duty on this class of goods. 

6. But it is stated that the Indian mannfacturers will shortly be ahle to com
pete in a better class of goods. This is disputed, but granting the possibility, 
it might be distinctly declared that a.~ the standard of manufacture is raised, 80 

will Government hy degrees, and as financial considerations admit, remove all 
duties that have a protective action. Indian wanufacturers would then know 
what to expect, and English man\l.facturers would have no reai'onable ground of 
complaint. Thus, instead of an order to the Government. of India directing a 
remission of duty, embracing all kinds of piece goods, and exceedingly difficult 
to carry out on account of its sweeping operation, the instructions would be 
confined to the progressive remission of duties as they become really protective, 
and our common object would be attained. 

7. I know that it has been stated that there is a difficulty in discriminating' 
between the several clasSes of piece goods. On the other hand, many com
petent authorities, and among them the officials of the Calcutta CwItom-house, 
declare that there is no difficulty. Even admitting it to be true that rome 
trouble may be caused to the custom house, and some inconvenience to mer
chants, it is clear that the difficulties are not.insuperable, and it will 'be worth 
some troubl~ in the one ~e, and some slight inconvenience in the other, if we 

can 
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can thereby secure an important object without detriment to the revenue. At 
any rate it is right to make the attempt. 

8. I contend, therefore, that the object of abolishing all pr~tective import 
duties on 'cotton gl)ods would be more quickly and more effectually attained in 
this mode, without injuriously affecting the I.ndian revenues, and I sublliit that 
instead of re~rming the policy of the prevIous Despatches of 15th July and 
11th November, the tenor of the instructions to the Government of India should 
have been to the effect above suggested. 

2~ ~ay 1876. (signed) B. H. Ellis. 

I)ISSENT by Sir F. Halliday. 

J REGRET that I was unable to assent to the Despatch in reply to the Govern
ment of India's letter, No.3 of 1876. although the, powerful argument it con-

o tains in favour of the policy declared by the Secretary of Stale has, in its sub-
stance, my entire concurrence. . 

I quite agree that the 5 per cent. duty on cotton manufactures is, to a 
certain extent, protective; and I also agree that as and so far as it is a protec' 
tive duty, it is mi5chievous and impolitic,' and ought to be removed as soon as 
circumstances will permit of its removal. ' 

But the Despatch goes beyond this, and advocates, indeed directs, the 
removal of the whole tax, protective and non-pl"Qtective, as soon as circum-
stances will permit of its removal. . 

Para. 7 upholds, withuut qualification, the views expressed in the Secretary 
of State's Despatches of 25th July and ~lth November last, and directs that 
the question be dealt with" in the sense ,of those Despatches," as soon as the 

. condition of the revenue shall enable the Government to do so without danger 
of financial embarrassment. And the sense of those Despatches is that pro
vision should be made for the entire removal of the duties on cotton manufac-
tures within a fixed term of years., ' 

This sense is also obviously the sense of the present Despatch, which after 
stating the entire revenue now derived from these duties, goes on to show in 
figures how they may, by degrees, be entirely got rid of. The Government of 
India had argqed that the duties were protective more in theory than in 
practice, and were therefore not injurious or contrary to sound policy; that 
they wert: purely fiscal, and as such an unobjectionable source of revenue, 
which could not be spared without much inconvenience. To this it is replied, 
that the strength of this reasoning depends on the question whether the duties 
are protective or not; meaning' of course that the argument is 'weak if they 

, are protective; strong if they are not protective. It then proceeds to show, in & 

very lucid and convincing manner, that the duties are protective as to \L dis
tinguishable part" of the trade, and may at some future time be so as to another 
part, but are nut so now; and it concludes. as it began, by directing, or at all 

. events advising, the abolition of the entire duties as soon as convElniently 
ma.v be. But 1 should rather draw the conclusion that the duties should be 
withdrawn only 08 far, as they are actually protective; and hereafter to such 
extent, and to such utent only, as they may become protective. 

I do not see why a valuable source of'l"ery needful revenue, to which avowedly 
there is no objection not derived from its protectiveness, should be given up, so 
far as and so long as it is shown not to be protective. ' 

It waR said in reply, that the time and manner of abandoning the duties are 
left entirely to the discretion of the Government of lridia. If this were so I 
should still object that the distinction bfltween the protective and non-protective 
part of the duties is not adverted to in the Despatch, and evidently not contem. 
plated by it; but in fact the discretion of the GO'l"ernment of Jl]dla is by the 
terms of the Despatch limited by the condition of its finances. If they should 
improve, the directions of 1875 will revive, and they are to the effect that the 
whole duty is to be abolished within a fixed term" of years." 

As a minor matter, I object to para. 63 of the Despatch. It is there stated 
that the Government of India have expressed "grave objections to prospective 
reductions upon general grounds of finance; at any time and i!l any country." 
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I doubt jf this correctly, or at all events clearly, represents what the Govern
ment of India did object to, which was to engaging or pledging themselves, in 
advance, to give up a tax at some future time. This is a somewhat different 
thing, and a thing as to which I am disp!,sed to think the Government of India 
is right. 

(signed) F. J. Halliday. 
25 May 187v. 

MINUTE by Lieutenant General R. Strachey. 

I QUITE concur in the arguments of the ,Draft Despatch on the subject 
of the cotton duties, and in the policy sketched out in it as that which may, 
with advantage, be followed in dealing with the existing system of Indian 
customs duties. The general views adopted accord with those I have long 
held, and which I had an opportunity of stating in the Legislative Council of 
the Governor General at Calcutta, when the customs -duties were revised in 
March 1871. - _ 

But besides the objections to much of the existing commercial taxation, based 
on special arguments sllch as those adduced in the Draft Despatch, I have 
broader grounds for my opinions, being convinced tbat the fiscal system of 
India requires very considerable modifications before it can be regarded as 
established on a sound footing. A system under which about one-sixth of the 
gross revenue is derived from the opium monopoly, and which confessedly fails 
to -supply any means of adjusting the income to meet unforeseen causes of 
expenditure, must be regarded with mistrust; a revenue which is not substan_ 
tially based on the internal resources of a state is clearly precarious, and it 
seems to me incumbent on Indian statesmen to endeavour to establish a fiscal 
system which, without being open to the existing grave causes of difficulty, 
should furnish from the growing wealth of the country itself the means of 
meeting from time to time all the le.gitimate requirements of the administra
tion; and as I believe that it is exclusively through the development of its 
industry and commerce, and the enlargement of its home and foreign markets, 
that the substantial ", .. alth of India can be increased, and that it is only from 
such an increase that the means are to be furnished of securing a sufficient 
public income on a sound basis, so I regard the reform of the customs duties 
as being of primary importance. All that is possible should, in my opinion, be 
done to foster the growth of the commerce of India, whether by removing 
existing obstacles, or by giving greater facilities for increased production and. 
cheap transport; nor -cloes it appear to me unreasonable to hope that it may be 
possible, by judicious arrangements, to provide for the ultimate entire extinction 
of all customs duties, which, so far as I am able to judge, are a form of taxation 
altogether unsuited to a country in the actual condition of India. 

And though I do not say that it is necessary or desirable at the present time 
to obtain the means of taking off customs duties by help of other taxes imposed 
for the purpose, yet I should not hesitate to support such a course if I thought 
that it offered the only means of accomplishing the fiscal reforms· that appear· 
desirable. I regard the clamour that has been heard for some years past against 
new taxation in India as mistaken and mischievous. I feel assured, looking at 
the elements of which the revenue of India is made up, that great changes 
must be made in the future, and that modifications of the incidence of taxation 
will be inevitable as the wealth of the country increases, and brin@s with it, as 
its inseparable consequence, a more costly system of admjn~tration. The burden' 
"Of taxation in India at the present time is certainly very moderate; and were it 
otherwise, it is indisputable that a very high order of prosperity is compatible 
with taxation far heavier than anything ever proposed for India. 

I readily admit that the measures, which I agree with the Draft Despatch in 
holding to be desirable, have for the moment become impossible; and that some 
little time must elapse before they can be carried out. But this would be no 
justification for postponing the further consideration of the subject, and I entirely 
support the arguments in this general sense used in para. 63 of the Draft 
Despatch, and in those that follow it. Before improvements can be made in a 
system acknowledged to be defective, a distinct understanding must be come to 
as to the exact nature of the change desired, and the hest way of setting about 

it, 
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it, though where financial considerations are involved there will necessarily be 
an element of doubt as to the precise time, and manner of giving effect to a 
general decision, and any such policy, must be subject to revision until it is 
actually brought into operation. . 

It is clear, then, that I regard the questions discussed in the Draft Despatch 
from a very different point of view to those who oppose the policy it advocates. 
'They assume the propriety of maintaining the Customs duties as a permanent 
source of revenue, jlut are content to give up only such small portions of them 
as they are compelled to admit to be. mischievous ; I, on the other hand, require 
proof that any of these duties are such as·CaD. properly be maintained. They, 
by demanding the retention of these items of revenue, virtually affirm that they 
can find no other forms of taxation less objectionable; while I contend that 
there are among these imposts some which are almost as bad as is possible. 
They are content to see· the growing; revenue dissipated by yielding, to the 
demands for increased expenditure on administrative objects; I consider that 
of all objects to be carned out at the cost of the revenues there are none so 
pressing as the reform of the commercial taxation and the improvement of the 
general fiscal system. , 

1 need not follow in detail the arguments of the Draft Despatch. as to the 
·cotton duties, or say more than that I consider them to show conclusively the. 
importance, from a purely Indian point of view, of getting rid or. these duties 
entirely. Few thingl>, I think, could be more mischie,ous for India than the 
development of a disposition to call for protective commercial legislation; and 
it is impossible not to recognise, in the discussions that have recently taken 
place there, a strong tendency iu that direction, or to doubt that much of the 
support offered to the Government of India was in fact based on this feeling, 
though that Government distinctly disavowed all sympathy with it. That 
among the changes made by the CustotllS Act of 1875, there were many in 
themselves very proper, I do not for a moment question; but they were made 
in a manner which has added considerably to the difficulty of the early accom
plishment of the larger and more essenti.!li changes that 1 advocate, and were 
accompanied by a declared intention of maintaining the cotton dutie~, and of 
supporting them, if necessary, even by weighting the cotton industry of 'India 
by excise 'duties, than which I cannot conceive a more mistaken' or impracticable 
policy. 

I have elsewhere stated my opinion that the weakest part of Indian adminis
tration is that of its finances, and here I will add that the CustomS system is 
probably the 'weakest part of the financial administration. The spirit which, 
some years ago, proposed to put export duties on the infant industriElS of coffee 
and tea planting, and which retained export duties on Indian cotton manufac
tures till 1875, and which still keeps up a 10 per cent. duty on the export of the 
sugar of Northern India into the adjacent native states, .is consistently' 
succeeded by the last suggestion of loading Indian cotton manufactures with an 
excise duty. I trust that the.. present expression of the 1lpinions of the 
Secretary of State in Council will be such as to lead to a more bealthy con· 
dition of things in the future. 

I feel bound to add a few words on the manner in which some of those out
side of this Council, who have supported the Gov~rnment of India. in these 
discussions in opposition to the Secretary of State in Council, have accused the 
latter authority of having sacrificed Indian interestS' in deference to English 
interests, and have ~uggested that the Secretary of State has not in fact been 
supported by the opinion of his Council. Of the last imputation it might be 
sufficient to give a simple denial; but I would add, that to the best of my belief 
the Despatch of July.last, which distinctly recognised,thll propriety of giving up' 

, the cotton duties, was agreed to without a dissentient voice, and certainly without 
any record of dissent. When it was known that the Government of India had 
passed the Customs Act of 1875 before the receipt of the July lJespatch, dif
ferences of opinion certainly arose, which have been recorded by the dissenting 
minority in the usual way, and as to which there never has been any ,doubt. As 
to the alleged disregard of Indian interests· shown in adopting the policy of 
giving up the cotton duties, it is no doubt open to everyone to form an opinion 
as to what is good or bad for India, and differences on such matter:s are to be 
expected. But when the all~gation is made use of for the purpose of sug
gesting. a deliberate disregard of interests the protection of which. are in a 
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special manner committed to the Secretary of State in Council, it assumes a 
very different aspect; and when to this is added a suggestion that the Governor 
General and his Council, by opposing the Secretary of State in Council in this 
matter, place themselves in the position of defending the true interests of India 
against measures dictated for the advantage of the manufacturers of Great 
Britain, the' position is rendered still more,serious. 

Arguments which are thus supported by appeals to motives are at once laid 
open to suspicion, and the wholly untenable nature of such allegations as those 
referred to must be apparent to every one who candidly examines the facts. 

It is of course true that the cotton trade, the yearly value of which now 
amounts t~ nearly 20 millions sterling, is of very great importance to the 
British manufacturer. But how can its ~imultaneous enonno~s importance to 
India be questioned when we call to mind that this 20 millions forms a part of 
an import trade the whole of which is no more than 35 millions, and that of 
an export trade amounting to 56 millions, more than 15 millions represents the 
value of raw cotton chiefly required for the manufacturers of Great Britain. 
That any considerable injury done to the cotton trade between England and 
India would be felt as a rery serious evil to India, alike in relation to the 
interests of the producer of raw cotton, of the trader, and of the consumer, as 
well as of the Government, there is plainly no room to doubt. In truth the 
real interests of both countries are to be found in removing all fiscal obstacles 
to the healthy and natural development of trade, and the application of capital to 
industry; and it is the conviction of the force of this elementary doctrine that 
has prompted the action of. the Secretary of State in Council in. the matter 
now under consideration. 

(signed) Richard Sh'acMy. 
7 June 1876. 

At the same meeting of the Council, the draft of a Despatch to India in the 
Legislative Department, replying to the letter from the Government of India, 
No. ~ of 1876, on the suhject of the Tariff Act and the relations of the Indian 
to the Home Government, which was laid before Council on the 6th instant, 
was read, and, after some discussion, Approved. 

Ayes; 11. 
Mr. Cassels. 
Hon. E. Drummond. 
Sir B. H. Ellis. 
"SirH. B. E. Frere. 
Sir F. Halliday. 
Sir E. B. Johnson. 
Sir H. S. Maine. 
Sir R. Mon~omery. 
Sir H. Rawlmsou. 
General Strachey. 
Colonel Yule. 

Noes. 2. 
Sir E. Perry.' 
Sir H. Montgomery. 

Dissents by Sir E. Perry and Sir Henry Montgomery from, and Minutes by 
Sir Henry Maine and General Strachey in favour of, the said Despatch, were 
subseq!Jently recorded. 

DISSBNT by Sir Erskine Perry. 

My re8SQns for voting against the draft reply to the Despatch, !'\ o. 9 of 1876, 
are as follows:- . 

The Government of India complain in substance that the orders contained 
in the Secretary of State's Despatch of March 1874, as applied and extended 
by the Despatch of November 1875, have introduced considerable innovations 
into the relations between the Home and Indian Governments, and have greatly 
fettered the powers of the latter for good government. They especially demur 
to the order which requires them to communicate to the Secretary of State by 

. telegraph 
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telegraph' whenever they desire to pass' a Legislative Act that they deem 
urgent. And they ask for a reconsideration of these orders, more parti
cularly in reference to fiscal me~slires. I entirely agree with the views of 
the Government of India. . 
, The Despatch of March 1874 passed Council, I think, without discussion; 
it was founded on no practical evil that ,had been brought to t~t' notice of 
Council; I am not aware of any important measure having been introduced, 
into the Legislatil'e Council of India without full information having been 
previously given to the Secretary of. State; and on the whole I am of opinion 
that if the orders in the .Despatches referred to are to be fully earried out, 
they will mainly transfer the initiatil'~ in Legislative proceedings, especially in 
those relating to taxation; to this country. And this result I should greatly 
deplore. ' 

It is obvious that in a country governed like India, the stroke of a pen, by the 
Governor General, or the Secretarr. of State, may at once subvert the policy 
that has been accepted for a generation, and measures fraught with the purest 
principles of philanthropy may, if suddeuly or rashly introduced, produce un
speakable evils amongst a conservative people like the Hindoos. The problem 
to be sohed is how to obtain for the people of India sufficient revision of the 
Acts of the Executive Government to secure them s.g8inst hasty and un
wise innovations. 1 think the solution is to be found in the practice tbat 
has hitherto existed of the general initiative being It-ft to the Governor General, 

,and of the Home Government' being content to exercise only a reviewing 
power. " 

If a crude or dangerous measure receives the ~.'fiat" of a Governor General, the 
record of his proceedings is at once transmitted to the Home Government, and 
after careful scrutiny by Department, Committee, and Council, it is not difficult 
for any practised statesman, filling the office of. Secn-tary of State, to exercise . 
a sound judgment on the occasion. And thus immediate responsibility is 

. brongqt to bear on the lo.;al Government in the shape of criticism, disapproval, 
veto, or recal. If, on the other hand, the reviewing decision of the Secretary 
of State himself is called in question, Parliament, if it demands the papers, 
will have ample mate~ial before it to judge between him and the Government 
of India. . . 

But if the initiative is to be exercised by the Secretary of State no careful 
deliberation can be ensured, for no revision is possible. An obnoxious 
measure may be'ordered in a single Despatch, without any papers accompany
ing it; there may bave,been dissents by members of Council, hut Parliament 
knows nothing, perhaps never hears, of tliem ;' grave objections. to the measure, 
founded on local considerations, may exist. but they might not be patent to 
English politicians, and the mere production of a Despatch in Parliament 
would not enable any effective responsibility to be brought home to the Secre
tary of State. Indeed, unless English interests were affected hy the measure, 
Parliament would probably never hear of it, or hear of it years after the 
Secretary of State had left office. . 

Thus the broadest possible distinction exists between the responsibility to 
Parliament of the Secretary of State for original acts .done by him under powers 
which are substantially uncontrollable. and for acts reversing the decisions of 
the Government of India, in which latter case full materials for a decision can 
be obtained by Parliament. ' 

I cannot but think that the draft Despatch now under con,sideration greatly 
overstates the responsibility .of the Secretary ot' State for measures initiat"d in 
India. If such measures are canvassed in Parliament, they hav\l already met 
'either with the appronl or disapproval of the Secretary of State. In the latter 
case, he will, if he thought the matter of sufficient importance, have disallowed 
or vetoed the measure; if he deemed it undesirable to overrule the local 
authorities, he will have confined himself to criticism, but either course is an 
all-sufficient answer to Parliamentary attack. " . 

Under the present constitution of the' Home Government, I cannot conceive 
how any effective check can be exercised by Parliament if the initiative, especially 
in fiscal matters, is to be assumed by the Secretary of State; and on the other 
hand, I foresee great danger if Parliamentary pressure may be put in force to 
produce measures having the interests of England much mora broadly in view 
than those of India. 
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In the language that I have used above, I claim only the general ~nitiative for 
the Government of India, and that is all that I understand that Government to 
contend for, although the general words they have used mar, when taken by 
themselvE's, bear a wider interpretation. The practice of the Government of 
India has always been whenever any important innovation has been sought to 
be introduced into the Legislative Council, to ask· the sanction of the Home 
authorities: When the income tax was first imposed in India, the subject had 
been under discussion between the two Governments for many months, and the 
same is true of other important measUres. This practice is clearly approvl'd,. 
and was, I believe, followed by Lord Northbrook's Government. 

I repudiate altogether the claim set up by some Indian lawyers, that the 
absolute initiative in legislation is left to the authorities in India, and that the 
only legal or constitutional check in the hands of the Secret)lry of State consists 
in the veto which he is enabled to exercise.' When such a claim is set up, it is 
necessary to refute it in firm and decided language, such as was used by 
Sir Charles Wood in 1865, and by the Duke of Argyll in 1870, but this is very 
different from putting shackles on the Indian Legislature at every stage of 
their proceedings, as the orders of March 1874 and November 1875 appear to 
me to have done. 

(signed) E. Perry. 
24 May 1876 .. 

DISSENT by Sir Henry Montgomery. 

I REGRET I am unable fully to assent to the proposed Despatch to the . 
Govl'rnment of India in reply to their public letter of 17th March. In some 
points I cordially concur. The passing of the Tariff Act, at Simla, in the 
absence of the unofficial Members of Council, for making laws and regulations, 
was most· properly noticed in a prl'vi.>us Despatch, and there appear no grounds 
for any modification of the remarks then made. I approve also of upholding 
the requirement of the Secretary of State, that, except in cases of urgency, 
communication ,should be made by the Government of India to the Home 
Government of proposed legislation before action is taken on it. The inconve_ 
nience of the practice of reporting Acts when passed had been long felt. The 
exerci~e of the power of veto often might prevent the passing of a salutary 
law, merely because one portion of it was deemed objectionable. The remedy 
now proposed is complete, and cautiously and judiciously acted on should not 
have injurious consequence. But I should wish, as so earnestly desired by the 
Government of India, that some concession should be made in financial 
measures. To my mind the present Despatch relieves the Government of India 
of 'a responsibility for the financial condition of India, which has always apper
tained to it, and which they pray may be continued; while, on the other hand, 
I consider the Secretary of State has taken upon himself and the Council of 
India a responsibility which does not attach to his office, and which he would 
not incur under a continuance of the hitherto recognised practice. 

It is true that theoretically the Secretary of State and the Council of India 
are the officers to whom Parliament look for an efficient control of the financial 
measures of the Government of India, but the Local Government, in the 
management of its finances, bas' never been divested of the larger share of the 
responsibility, and the Parliament has always looked more to it than to the 
Secretary of State for the success or failure of all financial policy which has 
hitherto been supposed to emanate from those actually in India having the 
means at hand of judging of the wants, and feelings, and prejudices of the 
popUlation which no distinct authority, such as the Secretary of State in 
England, can possess. 

I have been so thoroughly imbued with the axiom that the Government of 
India should be inainly conducted in India, aUlI. I have been so accustomed to 
hear said that the Government of India mllilt be supported, though full approval 
of its measurE'S could not be given, that I look with some alarm at any encroach
ment on the powers of the Governor General by which bis prestige could be 
diIninished; and I believe that in the present instance the Government of 
India Inigbt be safely entrusted with ~he power of initiating measures of finance 

. which, 
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which, under the r~ther stringent rules now laid down for their guidance, they 
will shrink from doing, fearing to raise controversial discussion with the Secre
tary of State with the certainty that, in the end, they must yield to his 
authority. ", 

It may be said that all will depend on the spirit in which the powers of the 
Secretary of State are exercised, ~nd I admit that there is every reason to 
expect they will be exercised with ('.aution and full 'Consideration of the opinions 
of the local authorities, ~d that collisions will not occur. But a possibility of 
vacancies arising and of interference on the part of Parliament hostile to the 
interests of India is serious to contemplate, and I look upon the orders nolY 
issuing as more likelv to promote than to prevent such a ca~strophy. It is 
rare that the' interference of Parliament has been in the direction of just 
consideration for the'finances of India. Only last year the loudly expressed 
views of some of the most active, of members who take part in Indian discus
sions, imposed on the revenues of India an excessive expenditure ill the sup
pression of famine that would not have occurred had the Government 'of India 
been left undisturbed in the exercise of the discretion which they were well 
able to be guided by. His Lordship, the Secretary of State, has in many plLrts 
modified the expressiona which appeared to myself, and others of my col
leagues, to be open to. mi~interpretation, and I cannot sufficiently express my 
appreciation of his great consideration in so doing. It is, therefore, with the 
more regret that I cannot bring myself thoroughly and cordially to concur in 
the Despatch in its entirety; but my convictions, possibly erroneous and arising 
from prejurlice, and leanin!!: to hitherto admitted principles, interfere with lIlY' 
changing opinions I have already recorde4, and appear to make it necessary 
for me to state the natur~ and extent of the objections which have occurred to 
me to the more prominent features of this Despatch. 

• 24 May 1876. (signed) Hy. C. Montgomery. 

MINUTE by Sir Hent!l Sumner Maine . 

. I FULLY c~ncu~ i~ the Desp~~ch ,before us, and I am merely desirous of 
re~ording some observations on so much of it· as maintains the instructions 
given in March of 1874. 

The fact that .the Legislative Despatch of 31st March 1874, signed by the 
whole of the Judicial Committee, passed the Council unanimously and without 
discussion, seems to me to show that the demand embodied in it 'was then 
regarded as simple and natural. Not only does legislation, as Mr. J. S. Mill 
remarked in his now famous Minute, include executive action theoretically as 
the whole includes the part, but in India it practically affects the fortunes of 
the 'people far more deeply and permanently than administrative policy; and 
Indian legislation, except on the rarest occasions, can always wait without dis
advantage, and is always more popular in proportion to the dE'lay.. Accord
ingly, on the very lowest view of the duties .and responsibilities of the Secretary 
of State, no elaborate justification seemed to be required for a Despatch asking 
that information concerning legislative measures fully matured in the Indian 
Executive Depar~tnents should he supplied in some regular way, and securing 
to the Secretary of State an opportunity of expressing an opinion on them if he 
thought fit, an opportunity (:which it was carefully stated) would not of necessity 
be used. The Government of India, which replied that it could act on the 
suggested rules without difficulty, must ha"e taken this view at first; and the 
statement that it .had already supplied the information demanded, though I 
think erroneous in point of fact, at all events admits that a demand for iu-for
mation is in itself reasonable. 

But now that the Despatch of 1874 bas become entangled ,with the corre-
, spondence on the Tariff Act, it is argued that the request for full and timely 
information covered a design to transfer the initiative in Indian legislation from 
Simla to the India Office. In my judgment, no evidence of any such intention 
has ever been before the English public or the Government of India. The place 
of such evidence is not supplied by discussions on the abstrat't and speculative 
J'ights of the two branches of the Indian Governmel)t; aud I fully collcur in the 
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argument of the present Despatch, that there is evidence to ,hI! contrary in the 
limitation of the request of 1874 to measures HO fully matured thaI, they are on 
the point of being presented to a nominated Council, in which the Government 
has always an irresi8tible majority. Indeed, so far as the Govt.ll'Dment of India 
is <:oncerned, there are facts enough before it to show how the system is likely to 
work in practice. The Secretary of State. though no longer condemned to im
perfect knov.-ledge of an important branch 'of Indian affairs, hal offertd very 
few suggestions, and the only suggestion of any importance proceeding fl'om 
him was a('cepted by the Government of India as a great improvement of a 
mea~ure on which, for once in Ii way, a real popular agitation has arisen in 
India. Lookin,g back myself to an experience of seven years in the Law Mem
bership of Council, 1 am wholly at a 108s to understand how the Despatch of 
1874 can embarrass Indian legislation or depri\'~ the Indian Government of its 
initiative; and my successor, Mr, Fitzjames Stephen, is equally unable to per
ceive how it can produce such results. The truth is, that anybody in any 
degree Tesponsible for Indian legislation must feel his hands materially 
strengthened by tbe knowledge that the Secretary of State approves, or does 
,not strongly di8approve, of h!~ proposals; and, if be be wise or even commonly 
prudent, he will court criticism from all quarters. For he will remember that 
thc apparent ea~e of Indian legislation is the measu!-"e of its inherent difficulty; 
that it is the work of foreigners making laws for a people but imperfectly under
stood by those who know them best; and tbat Indian legislative proposal~, 
even when most discussed, are but half discussed. Nor will he reject criticism 
as valueless because it happens to come from England. He will keep in mind 
that one grl!at security for the wisdom of legislative enactments which is found 
in Erlgland is wanting in India; that Englishmen retire from public life in 
India at an age at which Englishmen in England are just beginning to exercise 
seriolls it!tluence upon It'gislation ; that there is in reality more matured Indian 
experh'nce in England than in India, and that the combination of this expe
rience with judicial knowledge and authority, which the Indian Law Commission 
placed at the service of India, has been lost to it for the present through an 
unfortunate misunderstanding. ' 

There is one sense of the words employed, in which I .do 110t altogether 
agree with the position, that the initiative in Indian legislation should be left to 
the Government of India. I think that the best arrangement is that which 
Parliament in its wisdom devised, which it has not yet seen fit to repeal, and 
which was carried into practice till the other day. Under this arrangement, 
the more permanent and important Indian laws were prepared by a Law Com
mission (.16 & 17 Vict. c. 95, s. 28, following 3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, s. 53), and its 
only defect was that the limits of the authority of the Commissioners and of, 
the authority of the Indian Legislative Council were not distinctly defined. 
But, as against the Secretary of State for India in Council, I quite concur with 
some who dissent from the present Despatch in holding that the general 
initiathe in legislation should be left to the Indian Governments. merely adding 
an expression of my wonder.that anything which has proceeded from the India 
Office should have been thought li~e1y to take it a"ay. The initiative in fiscal 
matters seems to me even less threatened than in any others. The Despatch 
before us is wholly concerned with legislation, and asks that information of the 
fact that a law is about to be passed, as was the Tariff Act at Simla, should be 
communicated by telegraph. But, during the tenure of his office by the late 
Governor General, three budgets'out of four required no legislation whatever. 
It is only when the financial provision for the year involves a distinct fiscal 
innovation, and therefore requires legislation, that the Secretary of State is to 
be informed of it. so far as regards the present Despatch. ' 

I hope I may say without offence tbat the language w;ed in the discussion 
as to the relative responsibility of the Secretary of State and of the Government 
of India seems to me paradoxical. The worst that ever happens to the Governor 
General in Council is the·receipt of a scolding from this Office, which is usually 
taken with the greatest equanimity. The responsibility of the Secretary of 
Slate is no doubt reserved in the main for serious occasions, which have been 
rare since the assumption of the Government of India by the Crown;· but, if 
ever any considerable miscarriage or disaster is brought home to the responsible 
Minister, i venture to' predi.ct that he will. be far more severely judged and 
treated than Indian rulers, to whom many things are condoned which would be 

fatal 
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fatal to an English statesman: However this may be, if. there be one branch 
of Government more than another for which the Secretary of State cannot 
throw the responsibility on the local Indian authorities, it· is legislation. Par
liament has not left to the Indian Legislature a pretence of claiming the 
immnnities enjoyed by the Colonies having representative institutions. In 
emphatic and even solemn language which still makes part of the' law, it has 
declared (3 & 4 Will. 4, c. 85, s. 51) that it reserves to itself a " full, complf!te, 
and constantly e:ri!lting power" to " control, snpen:ede, and prevent all proceed
ings and acts whatsoever of the Governor General m Councll, and to repeal and 
alter at any time any law or regulation" made by him •. The clause ends with 
a direction to lay copies of all Indian laws and regulations before Parliament. 
The instruction has not been followed since 1857, doubtless because in 1858 a 
Minister responsible to Parliament 'was created. But I cannot understand hQW 
Parliament can "prevent" or "control" I ndian legislation unless the respon
sible minister is informed concerning it at all its stages. 

(signed) Henry 8. Maine. 
3 June, 1876. 

MINUTE by Lieut. General Strachey. 

I DESIRE to record my complete approval of the Draft Despatch in reply to 
the Government of India letter of the 17th March last, No.9. . 

The draft explains the ~ons which render it expedient to reply at length to 
. the arguments,raised by the Government of India on the proper limits to the exer
cise by the Secretary of State of a gener81 power of controlling Indian legisla
tion. But I can hardly regard those arguments as serious. As a matter off act, 
there is no room for real difference of opinion on the principles by which this 
control should be guided; no specific instance of a departure from a correct 
application,of those principles is adduced, aneLto the best of my belief no inva
sion whatever of the proper independence of the Government of India has taken 
place or has been contemplated. '. 

It is indisputable that the Secretary of State is responaible for the good 
government of ~ndia in all matters; and though his responsibility is necessarily 
shared by the Governor General in Council, and through that authority by 
every officer employed under the Government, it is a grave error to imply that 
the specific responsibility of any of these public functionaries for the proper 
discharge of his duty to the State is.lessened because. itis thus shared by others. 
In a,complicated administration joint duties necessarily devolve on its several 
parts, and the responsibility of individuals is rather increased than lessened by 
the complication and importan'ce of the duties to be discharged, and by the risk 
of p\l.blic injury from their improper performance. Responsibility for the 
performance of a public duty, as I understand it, is something much more than 
mere liability to praise or blame as the' originator of any particular m~asure. 
The sense of responsibility that should enforpe on a statesman the performance 
of- his duty is the obligation to apply his abilities to the utmost, consistently 
with the position he occupies, with a view of securing future public good and 
avoiding future public evil. Such a sense of responsibility pn the part of the 
Governor General in Council in the performance of his duties can never he 
lessened by the legitimate action of the Secretary of State. 

The draft reply most troly indicates that under the actual conditions of the 
Government of India there should be the fullest communication between the 
Secretary of State and the Governor General of India before any final step is 
taken in any important measure; and there is no room to doubt that the turn' 
which has been given to the discussion regarding the Customs Act of 1875 has 
been directly doe to the want of such communication in that case. The reasons 
that led the Secretary of State in Council to consider. the manner of dealing' 
with the Customs duties of India to be a matter of much importance, on which 
his opinions should be stated to the Government of India, form the subject of a 
separate despatch. , Here it is only necessary to say that the Secretary of State 
having formed those opinions, did no more than he was bound to do in stating . 
them to the Government of India. That they should be stated distinctly was 
essential, but this did not make the instructions peremptory, and I see no 
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reason to doubt that the greatest consideration would have been given to any 
arguments in a sense opposed to the conclusioJ;ls of the Home Government, if 
unforeseen circumstances had not arisen to render the reduction of the cotton 
duties for.the moment impracticable. 

The Secretary of Stat,e claims, and I think most properly, to be made 
acquainted with the intentions of the Government of India in resprct to all 
proPJsed legislation of importance, not necessarily with a view to interference, 
but as an essential to his proper place in the administration for which 8uch 
knowledge is certainly requisite. ' 

The Government of India desire to be specially relieved from the control of 
the Secretary of State in respect to financial It'gislation. I concur with the 
draft in thinking that there is no justification for this, and am of opinion that 
the difference, if any, should rather be in the other direction. In the first place 
I will refer to the interference with the proper independence of the Government 
of India, which- it is alleged would ari~e, or has arisen, from the exercise of 
such control. It is plainly true of this class of legislation (of which the late 
Customs Act is taken as an illustration by the Government of India), that 
more frequently than otherwise it represents purely executive decisions of the 
Government, to which it is only necessary to give the form of law in order to 
meet the requirements of a system of administration enforced by judicial process. 
The fact that the Customs Act of 1875 was passed at Simla at a single sitting 
of the Legislative Council in the absence of the non-official members, without 
previous publication, and without discussion, sufficiently indicatrs the practical 
views of the Government of India itself a.q to the character of the Act, and as to 
the little value attached by that Government to the ordinary procedure of the 
Legislature in dealing with such measures, so far as concerns the operation of 
individual criticism oil. the part of the several Members of the Council. There 
is something almost ludicrous in arguing that thp. proper independence of the 
Government in its legislative capacity was ~nvaded by thE' Secretary of State 
when he stated his opinions as to an important question of fiscal policy involved 
in an Act which, had beE'n the subject of legislation 80 conducted. Obviously 
measures of this kind must be framed and carried through the Legislature on 
the responsibility and by the authority of the executive Government as a whole, 
to which the opinion of a minority must yield, so that when such measures are 
once introduced in the Legislative Council, the exercise of individual criticism 
by the ME'mbers of the executive Government on their principles or even their 
details would be out of place. Such discussions and criticisms are evidently 
for the executive and not the Legislative Council, and the interposition of the 
Secretary 'of State, being an act of executive authority, obviously operates 

. on the deliberations of the executive, and not on those of the Legislative 
Council. 

The importance of affording the non-official Membel'il of the Council the 
opportunity of free discussion and criticism on fiscal measures after their ihtro 
duction is in no degree affected by the cOlTesponding limitation of such discus 
sions among the official Mem~ers; and the greater the administrative necessity 
for passing such measures with unj,lsual speed the greater is the caution required 
in adopting a well-considered and unanimous policy on the part of the execu-
tive Government. : , 

The distinction is very plain between such legislation as this,'and that which 
relates to complicated questions uf public or private rights, or the &dministration 
of civil or criminal justice, or which concerns matters involving customs, of the 
people calling lor £pecial consideraliun. In proportion as the difficulties and 
complications increase, the necessity for active intervention of executive authl>" 
rity will commonly be lesEl, and the limitation of the expression of individual 
opinion will properly be less tightly drawn. But on'such subjects no precise 
rule can be laid down, and each case must be met according to ita particular 
nature. ' 

Passing from the possihle effects of this control, I will refer to its policy_ 
That a satisfactory financial system is a necessary basis to all good guvernment 
is a truism which might of itself be held sufficient to require of the Secretary of 
State special attention to the financial measures of the Government of India, and 
to establish the position tbat among all the branches of the administration there 
is none in which such a control as is under discussion is more legitimate. 

And the actual,circumstances of India appear to me to supply other unanswer
able 
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allle arguments in the same direction. It has generally been considered that the 
part of the. business of the Government of India which has been least satisfac
torily done is the financial part. The effect of this ou English statesmen is 
apparent from the arrangement onder which the Member of the Council· of the 
Governor General ~pecililly charged ""ith the control of the finances may .be 
appointed without reference to Indian experience. The clear intention of Par
liament when this was decided was t.o maintain in the Governor General's Council 
the inflnence of English opinion in dealing "'ith the finances of India; and thi~ 
policy was clearly adopted by the :Secretaries of State who appointe.) to thiS' 
post the late Mr. Wilson and his more immediate succes~()rs. It necessarily hap
pened that persons thus appointed were in the confidenp.e of the 8ecretary o£ 
State, "that he was'thoroughly acquainted with their genc"ral opinions on questions 
of financp., and it practically fcllowt'd that ~hey continued to be in confidential 
communication with the Secretary of State on matters of importance while in 
lndia. The more recent selection of Indian civil servants to fill the post of. 
financial Member of Council for India, has rather increased thall-diminished the 
importance of maintaining a close. communication between the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India on all questions of finance. 

At no time in the history of India have the questions thus to be dealt with 
been more difficult or required more caution. How best to meet the ever
growing demands for-improved adm.inistration for more complete and extended 
matc"rial aid to agriculture, industry, and commerce, with relief from. objection
able forms of taxation, and' without causing undue or unsuitable burdens on the 
country, is a problem that has long been felt to be increasingly difficult of 
solution, and the events of the present ye,ar, 'the great depreSSion of trade and 
the disturbance of the exchanges, Lave still further added to its complexitv. 
Unfortunately the public service of India, from its constitution, has necessarily 
been at a great disadvantage in dealin/;" with all this class of subjects. Formed 
as it is of a body wholly cut off from all direct participation in commercial or 
industrial pursuits, the administration has never had the advantage, possessed 
by most civilised countries, of counting among its members persons baving 
experience derived from the practical exercise of such pursuits; excepting in the 
financial Members of Council appointed from England. The system under 
which the finances of India were long administered was, most crude. The 
adoption of regular "nnual estimates dates back less than 20 years. Nor is the 
organisation of the financial branch of the service such as to tend towards any 
Epeeial development of the knowledge or taste required for 1!uccess in dealing 
with these subjects. The whole of the suhordinate posts outside of which the 
requisite knowledge of details can hardly be properly acquired are filled by 
uncovenanted servants or natives of India, and the civil servants selected from 
time to time to fill ~he highest financial posts'are taken from the ordinary 
administrative class, which is employed on ext'cutive duties of a totally different 
nature, affording none of the training presumably to be desired in officers filling 
such situations. It is neither difficult to account. for this state of things nor to 
see its consequences in many directions. The growth· of the revenues of India, 
and of its wealth and. commerce, have been very rapilHy developed within a 
comparatively short period, and the magnitude of the task now to be p~rformed, 
and of the interests involved, has come upon the Government almost as a 
surprise, alld the time has. hardly. !Jeen sufficient adequately to devt'lop the 
local skill required for the duties now to be discharged. How rudimentary, is 
the condition of economical knowledge in relation to Indian administration is 
apparent on the surface.' Properly comparable return~ of tlie foreign trade have 
only been arranged during the la~t year, and one complete year's figures have 
not even yet been got; our knowledge of the internal trade of the country is 
still less aq vanced ; ,the first census of Bengal. the province that has been 
longest under our own l'ulr, was made four years ago; and the first reliable 

t census of Calcutta,the capital of British India, within the last six months; the 
cl11tivated Ij.rea of Bengal is still un~nown even approximately; and though Iudia 
is a country which is more than usually dependent on its agricultural produce, 
hardly any serious effort has yet been made to obtain correct returns of the-
ordinary distribution of crops, or thei.r anilUal yield. ' . ' 

Much more might be said in the same direction. But it is not neceseary to 
. adduce further evidence of the backward condition of India in respect to the 
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progress of economical and statistical knowledge, which must be admitted by 
all acquainted with the facts. . 

Under such circumstances, it cannot be doubtful that it is to England that 
India should look for guidance in its financial and fiscal policy. This country 
is alike eminent for its practical success in financial administration, and for the 
progress it has made in economical knowlerlge, for the acquisition of which its' 
vast commercial transactions give it exceptional advantages. I can conceive 
nothing more prejudicial to the best interests of India than to deprive it of the 
co-operation of English statesmen and economists in the conduct of its finances, 
and I earnestly hope that no cbange will be made that shall withdraw the 
control of this part of the administration from the Secretary of State, through 
whose action it must be that this most beneficial influence is brought to bear. 

10 June 1876. (signed) R. St7·achey. 
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RETURN to an A.ddr ... of the Honourable The House of Commons, 
dated 20 February 1877 f'-for, -

.. RETURNS, for the last Year for which the Information has beEm received, of the CONVICTIONS, FINEs. 
and PuNISHMENTS impoeed for Breaches of the SALT LAWS in Bengal :" 

" Of the CONVXCTIONS for SALT SMUGGLING in .Bombay:" 

. "Of the CONVICTIONS for Breaches of the CUSTOMS LAWS, which principally relate to SALT, of the 
Inland Customs Department of the Government of India:" -

"And, uniform RETURN from tile Government of India relating to all India." 

India Office, } 
• 17 July 1878. 

EDWARD STANHOPE, 
-Under Secretary of State . 

RETURN of all CONVICTIONS, FINES, and other PUNISHMENTS imposed for Breaches of the SALT LA. ws 
throughout India, for the Year 1875-76. . 

il. 1. 2. 3. --
Total 

Number of Number 01 AVeJ'&ge 

Persons Amouutof 
PRESIDENCY oa PROVINe!!. PeriODS Fine 

CODvicted (rom whoA. Paid breach 
Pinel Penoo, 

before a iQ 

Magistrate. were Levied. ColamD 2. 

118. a. -p: 

IIlland CutomB Department, I. •. , 2,20' -1,256 10·11 -
Punjab, Norlh-W ........ Pr0-
m.... and Omlh, uuI CBnl>aI 
Prom..... ,; 

l'zeaidenC)" of Bombay - ~ - J,05. IU 9 U 11 

ProriJu:oofSiod . - - a 4 , 8 -

Lower __ of Bengal . . 1,097 § 1,080 1 4 -

• 
PrelidBQoy of )la_ - - - ·n 1,296 1,801 4 14 7 

• Five peNOlll were imprlBoned, .. well u flned, uuder Act 
VIII.ofl876. • 

t or this quantil,., 4 maund., 10 1eel'I, J4 tola were IOld by 
auction, IlDd the ute proceeds credited to GOY8mment. * or thiJ amount, B •. It. 11. ". wu reali.d. from aale of C011-
fiocal8d BaIt. 

4- &. 6. 7. 8. 

Quantity of 
Average II. Salt 

Number of Period of Quantity or Seizedaad Amouot:of 
Imprisonment Keltl.led 

Pe....". awarded to Salt on PaymeDt 8uch 
each Person, ora 

Imprisoned iQ Confiscaled. Penalty, Peoa\ty. 
Column 4. in lieu of 

Confiacation. 

y,. m. do M"dI • •• t. M"dI. ,. t. ·R •• a. p. 

95. 0 1 21 8,114 - - 784 - - 3,697 - -

109 0 0 If 5,061. ... - 41& Ie 22 IS 8 2 

1 0 :I 0 til 19 .0 - na 11 4 

4 0 II 10 1,087 2~ IS! - -

'If 1,489 0 0 16 8,165 86 71 - 1 - -

~ Fourteen of the penonI coDvicted did Dot· pDy up tbeir floes 
duriDg the" ,.ear. 

n Of Ib ... , liz ..... whipped. 

,'0 ... of lb ....... aIBo fined. 

•• 



EAST INDIA (SMUGGLiNG). 

RETURN for th. Year 1876-76, of tho CONVIOTlO". 
li'JNBS, nud PUNIIBUENTI impMed for Breacbp of tile 
SALT LA. WI in Bengal; of the OoNVICTION. fur SALT 
SUUGGLING in Bombay; of the CONVIOTIOJrtia for 
Breacbea of the CUstOMS LA W8, which principally re .. 
late to SALT, or the Inland CU8tODll Department or 
the Goverument. of I"dia; and, uniform RETURN from 
the Governmont of Ifldia relating to .Ulfldia. 

(Mr. Potter.) 

Ordered, by The HOUIII or Common., to 6. Plint,d 

18 Ju11l187H. 



COTTON DUTY (INDIA). 

RETURN' 

To an Address o( the Hops" OF'LoRDS, dated 29th April 1879, 

POB. 

COPIES of " any MINUTES fwhich have beeIl. recorded under .3S Vict. chap. 3., by 
Members of the Council of the Governor Gen.eral of 'India/on the. ~UCTION 
of the CUSTOMS DUTY upon CoTToN MANUP4-CTURES by the authority of the 
Governor General con~ry to the opinion of the majo~ in Council. 

MINuTE by the HOBourable W. STOKES, C.S.I., dated 13th March 1879. 

I DISSENT froni the proposal to exempt from import dnty cottqu goods containing 
no yarn of a higher number than thirties :- , 

Firstly, because the financial condition of tbis country is so deplorably bad that we 
cannot afford.. to lose even twenty lakhs a year, which sum is' said to be about the 
annual cost of the proposed exemption; We have spent our Famine Insw;ance Fund" 
or what was intended to be such. We are carrying on a costly war with Afghanistan. 
We may any day have to begin one .with the King of Burma. , Our estimates show a 
defiCit. We have now to borrow :five crores in India, and we are begging for two 
millions .sterling from England.' Our income is' almost stationary. Our opium 
fevenue is precarious. And our difficulties arising from the depreciation- of silver 
seem, for some yem at all 'events, likely to increase rather than diminish. We have 
exhausted all gainful sourc~s of indirect taxa,tion; and for every tax we :surrender Will 
must, therefore, impoFle a direct tax. Knowing, as I do, the horror (ill my opinion·, 
the reasona~le ~orr?r) of new dire~t taxa~ion, which is fel~ b1 ,the .n~tives o~ Inc¥a, 
I cannot think It WIse to do anything which must lead to ltS ImposltlOn. It IS pam-

,fully clear that the tima.has not arrived for even a partial fulfilment of the under~ 
taking that the 'import duty on cotton goods should be repealed as soon as the 
financial conditio,n of India permitted. , 

Secondly, because the surrender of duty now proposed will inevitably lead tQ the 
surrender, at no great distance of time, of the import duty on all·other cotton goods, 
that is to say, of about sixty-fiye lakhs a year. The powerfpl Lancashire manufac-, 
turers will be encouraged by their sllcond victory to new attacks on our revenue, ,It will 
b~ said that the retentioIl. of the, duty on the :finer cloths enables the India-made coarse 
goods to displace the finer goods imported, and thus' operates as an indirect, protection. 
The argument seems to me fallacious; but it will be none the less. effective in the 
mouths of those that ,will use it against the, helpless people of India. If ever we 
have any true surplus, we should, in my opinion, lessen some of our direct taxes 
rather than abolish any of our moderate import-duties. , ' , 

Thirdly, because, apart from the trifle we obtain as tributes and nazranas from the 
native states, the only-way in which we can get those states to pay anything towards 

: their J?roper share ef our expenditur~ in keeping the peace of India and protecting it· 
from Invasion is by taxing their consumption of salt, and by levying import duties on. 
the cotton goods which are ,landed at our ports and pass through our territories into 
theirs. To gil'e up any part of those duties, therefore, amounts to a relinquishment 
prQ tanto of the means of making the native states ,contribute, as they clearly ought, 
to the expenditure above mentioned. 

Fourthly, becallse the present duty on cotton goods is not, so far as I know, com
plained of by anyone except tl;!.e Manchester manufacturers and the merchants in: 
India who are interested in importing Manchester goods. When we have got a tax 
to which the people who pay it are accustomed, and of which they do not complain, 
it surely is unwise to give up that tax, and replace it; as we must, by some new and 
odious hurden. I fully admit the danger of keeping open between the people of India 

, , and the manufacturers of England an irritating controverSy, but it seems to have been (f'n A • 



,,,,gotton that tbU ~.......,. =y b. ~ ) by tho Ia.", _w.hlnl .bok a ..... 
on the Indian fiscal system, as well as by the former surrendering a portion of their 
scanty revenues. 

Fifthly, because the free admission of cotton goods would probably destroy a pro
mising and useful local industry, and, in the absence of competition, the Manchester 
manufacturers would practically compel the people of India to buy cotton cloths 
adulterated, if possible, more shamefully than such goods are at present. The cost'of 
the clothing of the people would thus be increased rather than lessened, and the 
arguments founded on the injurious effect of an imaginary protection would lose the 
little force that they ever possessed. • 

Sixthly, because nothing will ever induce the people of India to believe that the 
proposed exemption, if made, has been made, as no doubt we shall say it has, solely 
in their interest. They will be ClOnvinced by their newspapers (which are read aloud 
in every bazar) that it has been made solely in the interest of MaIftlhester and for the 
benefit of the ,Conservative party, who are, it is alleged, anxious to obtain the Lanca
shire vote at the coming elections: Of course the people of India will be wrong: they 
always must be wrong when they impute selfish motives to the ruling race. Never
theless, the evil political results likely to follow from this popular conviction should 
not be'ignored, and should, if possible, be avoidnd. 

Lastly, I object to the way in which the proposed change in the law is to be 
effected. The Viceroy, as I understand, intends to overrule the majority of his 
Council and to make the proposed exemption by Executive order, in the Revenue 
Department, imder section 23 of the Sea Customs Act. Such an order is, no doubt, 
authorised by the tnrms of that section. But the Indian Legislature, in conferring on 
the Executive. power to make such exemptions, never intended that it should be 
exercised so as to make suddenly a vast change in our law, affecting not only the 
importers and consumers of the particular class of goods dealt with, but the taxpayers 
of India in' general-a change that will not only seriously diminish our present 
revenue, but force the hand of the Legislative Council by compelling them to impose 
new direch taxation. The power to exempt goods from Customs duties was originally 

'conferred by Act XVIII. of 1870, and was merely intended to l;elieve the Executive 
from the useless and troublesome formality of coming from time to time to the Indian 
Legislature to make in the tariff petty alterations which that Legislature, if applied 
to, would have made ·at once. The change now proposed is of a very different 
character. I have reason to think that. it would never be sanctioned by the Le~la
tive Council, unless, indeed, argume.l,lts were brought forwari in its favour far more 
cogent than those that I have heard.. The proposed exemption of cotton goods, if 
made by a mere Executive order, will thus resemble what lawyers call a fraud on the 
power; and there is, unfortunately, no court of equity to relieve the people of India 
against it. 

WHITLEY STOKES. 
Calcutta, 

The 13th March 1879. 

MnrnTE by the Honourable A. R. THOln'SON, C.S.I., dated 15th March 1879. 

Exemption of IJutg on Ootton Imports. 

IN the discussions which preceded 'the pUblication of the Financial Statement for I 
1879-80, I with several of my colleagues in the Council objected to that portion of" , 
the proposals which related to the further exemption from Customs duty of all , 
imported cotton goods containing no yarn finer than 30's. His Excellency the 
Viceroy, by the authority vested in him by Act XXXIII., Victoria, caJr 3., section 5, 
overruled the objections and directed the adoption of the Finance Minister's 
proposal; and as a member of the dissentient majority in the Council I desire to 
place on record the reasons Which in my opinion justify my opposition to that 
measur . 

I yiel to no one in the condemnation of ·any form of taxation in India which 
operates' defiance of the fundamental principles of British commercial policy and 
fosters 10 'ndustries by restrictions on other classes of Her Maje~ty's subjects; and 
so far as the' quiries of the Tariff Committee have established the fact that there is 
a real compe' tion in the coarser qualities of cotton goods between English and Indian 

, 
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manufacture~, I have never hesitated to accept the oonolusion that the applioation of 
relief in: this direction ·to be effective must extend to the exemption from Customs 
duties of all ootton goods qf every size and denomination if made of yarn of No. 30's 
and under. No intermediate limit would reach the directly proteotive character of 
the duty; and it is on this point .that the reclamations of the home manufactUrers are 
justifiable, and claim at our hands a remedy. " . 

With the acceptance, however, of this principle, as !lnunciated by the late Secretary 
of State fOl: India, and affirmed by the House of Commons in the'resolution that" the 
•• duties now levied upon cotton manufactures imported into India being protective in 
.. their nature are contrary to sound commercial policy and ought to be repealed 
.. without delay," it is impossible to' set aside the oondition which attaches to every 
public utterance and every official statement that has been made on the subject, viz., 
that the fulfilment of the pledges to gradually rempve these duties was dependent 
upon the satisfactory condition of the finances in India. Such a. proviso formed a. 
part of the resolution which' has already been q,uoted. It was recognized as an 
essential feature of the measure in the speeches of every Secretary of State and 
Viceroy who has had to deal with the question; and if the impending motion in the 
House of Commons at the instance of the member for Blackburn has had anything 
to do with the action which His Excellency has sanctioned· in' the present instance, 
there too the whole contention as to the desirability of further relief is based on the
assumption that .. the surplus of Indian revenue affords the means of doing so." 

H any idea has prevailed in England, and I' am afraid from some inadvertent, 
expressions in Parliament in connexion with the expenses of the Afghan war it has 
prevailed, that India would :now possess a surplus available for the remission of 
taxation, the financial statement which has just been made public' must dispel such 
an illusion. I have never seen an official document which contained a more depressing 
repl"e$entation of present facts or which foreshadowed a gloomier prospect in the' 
future; and I regret to think that in accepting the financial member's proposal for 
the redemption to a considerable extent of the cotton duties this year His Excellency 
has underrated the gravj.t;yt of the situation. • . 

The Budget statement must speak for itself. It is not that there is no surplus in. 
the most restricted sense of Indian finances to admit of reduction of any taxes, but' 
that the estimate for the year upon which we are entering exhibits a deficit of 
1,395,0001.; find even this very considerable deficit is only not greater because the 
promises,pnd,jlr which special taxation was raised last year have.been disregarded, and 
the money intended for s~cial purposes has not been used for those purposes, but has 
been absorbed in the general revenues. It is necessary to bring these facts into 
prominence. The frequent desolations from famines spreading over wide provinces in. 
India during the last fe}V years led the Government, 12 months, agQ, to adopt the 
unusual course of tlttempting by special measm:es of taxation to provide against what, 
appeared to be a regular recurring 'evil of' great intensity. ' The poverty or the 
unthriftiness of the people precluded the notion that they would ever possess the 
resource's . necessary to meet the ,pressure of such calamitous seasons; and thus 
Government in the interest of 'the helpless masses, undertaking' the responsibility of: 
maintaining life during severe times of scarcity, imposed new taxes for the- creation of: 
a reserve fund upon which to draw when famine was in the land. It was the object 
of the Government of India that a million and a balf (sterling) should thus be 
provided in ordinary years as a protection against famine, and that the money shQuld. 
be utilized in the promotion of public works of a remunerative oharacter, which ~t, 
the same time, in the event of famine, would help in its relief by the establishment of 
speedier and more complete communications. '£he Government of India, with very , 
solemn attestations, devoted this money as an insurance against famine alone. 
Sir John Strachey then. said: .. We consider that the estimates of every year ought to 
.. make provision for religiously applying the sum I have mentioned to this sole . 
.. purpose; a!id I hope. that no desire to carry out any administrative improvement, 
" however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however wise, will tempt the Government/to 
" neglect this sacred trust." Apart from this, 'half a million was to be resEl1'ved 
under these taxes " as a margin such as every solvent Atate ought to maintain: to meet 
unforeseen contingellcies." The admissions of, the ,l3udget statement. show that the 
arrangements for the above purposes" have for the time failed to produce-the desired 
effect;" and in view of the peculiar characI;P...: of this recent taxation, the· appropriation 
of ~ts J?ro~eed.s for the ordinary c~e'lt e~pense~ of this country, in the v:ery first year 
of Its Institution, affects ow: pOSItion senously mmore ways than one. l.'he famine. 
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insurance fund is gone, and if famine arises its cost must be met by extra taxation; 
but it has also the graver aspect of exciting the very injurious suspicion that the 
Government has been wanting in good faith. 

It is alleged in the financial statement that one of the strongest reasons for the 
removal of these duties is the political consideration " of' the danger of keeping open 
" between two great communities of Her Majesty's subjects an irritating question 
<c which can be closed by one and only one solution." Allowing every force to the 
stiltement, and I believe that the extraordinary depression of trade at home gives 
additional weight to it at the present moment, I still venture to submit that the 
embarrassment arising from the controversy with the large bodies of cotton manu
facturers in England is under the circumstances only a temporary embarrassment, 

. and that certainly it is a very trifling inconvenience in comparison with the political 
danooer which disaffection and discontent among our Indian population must engender j 
andCtbat such discontent exists every paper, European or native, in this country 
testifies. It is true that no extra taxation ha.q been imposed in the present Budget 
for the purpose of making up the reduction of the cotton import duty now effected; 
but with an unfinished war on our north-western frontier, with threatening com
plications with the Burmese Government, with the very severe and annually increasing 
losses imposed upon the Government of India by the fall in exchange, and at a time 
when the Finance Minister has to raise a loan of five millions in India, and to get 
another loan of two millions raised in England to cover the expenses of the year, I 
fear there is too much reason to anticipate that the prediction will be verified before 
the year closes,' that "it will become neceRsary to take measures of a most serious 
nature for the improvement of the financial position." 

It ~ not at such a time that in my judgment any portion of tbe cotton duties 
should be repealed j and I deprecate the procedure all'the more because in impending 
circumstances at home the measure has all the appearance of the subordination of 
the reasonable claims of the Indian Administration to the necessities of English 
politics. 

March 15, 1879. 
ltIVERS THOMPSON. 

MINUTE by the Honourable SIR ALEXANDER J. ARBUTHNOT, K.C.S.I., dated the 
. 15th March 1879. . 

• • 
THE Secretary of State has been informed by our despaich of the 13th instant, 

No.3, that I and a majority of my colleagues in the Council of the Governor General 
did not concur in the propriety of exempting from Customs duty all imported cotton I 
goods containing no yarn finer than 30's, but that the Governor General being of 
opinion that the measure was one "whereby the interests of 'Britis~ India are essen
tially affected," and that the measure should be adopted and carried into execution, 
had, under the authority vested in him by Act 33 Vict., cap. 3., section 5, given orders 
to that effect. At the special meeting of Council -held on the 12th instant, at which 
the decision of the Governor General was announced ~ the Council, I stated at some 
length the reasons which led me to consider the measure to be unwis~ both from a 
financial and from a political point of view, and to be specially ill-timed at tqe present 
juncture. I now desire to place these reasons on record, in order that they may be 
laid before the Secretary of State. 

2. Commencing with the financial aspect of the question, I may observe that if the 
Budget estimate for the ensuing finanCial year had not been more unfavourable than 
the regular estimate for the year now about to close, I should have re<>"arded the 
remission of duties yielding an estimated revenue of 200,0001. 'which 0 are easily 
collected, and which practically are not felt by the people, as a measure of somewhat 
questionable expediency. The Budget estimate for the current year p.rovided for a 
~$US of 2,216,0001., of which 1,500,0001. was intended to constitute a Famine 
InS ce Fund, and 500,0001. was provided to meet those othcr demands which . 
cann t be foreseen but which will inevitably occur. The actual result, so far as it 
can b«\ shown by the regular estimate, based, I believe, upon the actuals of ten 
months ~IJd-11p1)R It carefUl est~te for the remaining two months, is a surplus of 
only 1,309,0091., and of this surplus's~ 600,0001. is composed of abnormal receipts 
which cannot be counted on in future years" Treating. the expenditure of 555,0001. 
actually incurred on famine relief as a contribution to the Famine Insurance Fund, 
the sum which would have been available for Famine Insurance, had there been no 
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abnormal receipts, is thus reduced to 550,0001. + 709,0001. = 1,259,0001., or 241,0001. 
less than was pronounced last year to be necessary for this particular purpose. 
Looking to these facts, and .bearing in mind that the war in Afghanistan is not yet at 
an end, and that the political horizon in the direction of Burma is exceedingly 
threatening, I should have deemed it very doubtful whether' the present was an 
opportune time for the remission of duties which has now been carried out, even if 
the financial forecast for the ensuing year had not been more unfavourable than the 
financial results of the year now about to close. When, however, I turn to the fore
cast for 1879-80, and when I find thit this forecast provides for a deficit of 1,395,0001., 
while the Famine Insurance Fund, upon the necessity of which so much stress has 
been laid, has to be altogether suspended for the present, any doubts that I might 
have entertained are replaced .by the most unhesitating conviction that it would have 
been scarcely possible to select a more unsuitable time, either for a reduction of the 
cotton duties or for any other reduction of indirect taxation. Not only are we at the 
present moment Ilngaged in a war with .Afghanistan, the duration and consequent cost 
of which are still quite uncertain, while affairs in Upper Burma have recently taken 
such a turn that we have thought it right to authorise our resident at the Court of 
the King of Burma to exercise his discretion as to quitting his post, and have been 
compelled to send considerable reinforcements for the protection of British Burma; 
but our main financial difficulty, that arising from the heavy fall in the value of 
silver, is of such a. nature-and it is so impossible to affirm that the evil will not con
tinue and go 'on increasing-that we have been forced to announce to the people of 
India that" it is extremely difli.cVJ.t to follow any settled financial policy, for the 
" Government cannot even approximatel" tell what income will be required to meet 
.. the necessary expenditure of the state. ' 

3. A good deal is said in the concluding paragraphs of the Budget resolution of 
what might have been the state of the facts if there had been no war and no famine 
and no fall in the value of silver. Such questions, it appears to me, have rather a 
speculative than a practic~l interest. The actual facts with which we have to deal, 
are-one war actuallt'in progress, and another which,. if it cannot be 'said to be 
actually impending, is sp clearly a possible, and indeed a proximate contingency, that 
we have already been forced to move troops from India to Burma,' in anticipation of 
its breaking out; famine in the immediate paSt, with the admitted certainty that its 
periQdicaJ. recurrence is a thing for which it is our duty to provid\l; and worse than 
all, a fall in 'the valjle 'of our ourrency, of the duration and the possible extent of 
which we are alike un<!ertain·. I cannot think that this is a time for parting with 
or reducing any source of income which is so easily realized as the import duty on 
cotton goods. • 

4. I do not overlook the prospect ,of a loan from the. Imperial treasury in aid of the 
war in Afghanistan, to which reference is made in the Budget resolution, and which 
1 gather frOIn. the English papers is likely to be in the form of a loan, to be repaid 
by fustalments without interest. Such aid, if it be granted by Parliament, will help 
us ta tide over our immediate difficulties; but I assume that the loan will have to be 

. repaid eventually, and I apprehend that when the time comes for doing 80 we' shall 
regret having cut off a source of income' which" would have materially aided us in 
repaying the loan. And here I wish to observe that .apart from the immediate cost 
of the present war in Afghanist/ln, that war (unavoidable as, in my judgment, it has 
been), and the causes which have led to it, are likely to entail a permanent increase 
to the militq.ry charges of IRdia. I do not for a moment believe that the rectification 
of frontier, which we desire to effect, will not necessitate an increase to our military 
expenditure. For many y~ars to come, at all events, the. occupation of the principal 
passes into Afghanistan, even if we do no more than this, must entail a larger military 
force than that which has hitherto sufficed; but as yet., we cannot tell what further 
steps mayor may not be the necessary result of the advance we have made. It may 
be very desirable, but it does not follow that it will be possible to restrict our occu. ' 
pation to the limits which have been assigned to it. There is ~pparently an inevitable 
tendencr to bring the two great mili~ry powers, which now practically hem in 
. Mgharustan, into greater proximity, and there can be no question that every step that 
is taken in this direction must be followed by an addition to our military charges. 
The suggestions which have been recently made for reducing the cost of the army of 
. India appear to me, under present circumstances, to be based upon an extraordinary 
misconception of the most palpable facts. . '. . , 

5. It is argued in the resolution (paragraph 195) that the serious financial diffi· f 
culties in which the. Government of India is at present involved do not furnish a 
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sufficient reason for refusing to sanction any further remission in the duty on cotton 
goods. In regard to the war, it is stated that the "Governor Gcncral in Council 
" cannot recognize in this fact any reason whatever for the postponcment of a neces· 
" sary fiscal reform;" and with reference to the difficulties caused by the incrcased loss 
by exchange it is observed that" they will not practically be aggravated to an appre· 
ciable extent by a loss of 200,000l." Adverting to the first of these observations, if 
the meaning be that the fiscal reform alluded to is so necessary as to outweigh all 
considerations of financial economy, I deny the alleged necessity, and I consequently 
dissent from the assertion that the war does not furnish a strong reason for postponing 
the sacrifice of revenue which the reform in question involves. This assertion, I would· 
remark, is strangely in contrast with the principles laid down for the guidance of thc 
Government of India by the Marquis of Salisbury in his earlier despatches on the 
subject of the cotton duties. At the time when those despatches 'Yere written the 
estimates for the year showed a probable surplus of 506,000l.: and WIth reference to 
this state of things Lord Salisbury wrote· as follows: 

The absence of any considerable surplus presents an obstacle to the accomplishment of reforms 
which are urgently required in more than one department of your fiscal system. I refer especially to 
the salt duties and to the import duties upon cotton goods and (manufactures. These measures can 
hardly be undertaken without a temporary sacrifice of revenue, and therefore cannot prudently be 
adopted without a larger surplu~. 

The foregoing remark was penned in 1875, when, as I have said"there was a surplus 
of half a million. In 1879, when we are budgetting for a deficit, which. if we consider 
a Famine Insurance Fund to be an essential part Of our financial system, amounts to 
little less than three millions, it is held that'the circumstance of the cOlmtry being 
embarked in war is no "reason whatever for the postponement of a necessary fiscal 
reform." The argument that because our difficulties are so great it will therefore do 
no harm to add to them to the extent of 200,000l. is the sort of argument that I 
should not have been surprised to hear from t'he lips of an embarrassed spendthrift, but 
which seems to me utterly out of place in a resolution dealing with the finances of an 
empire. It betrays, in my opinion, a disregard of the first principles of financial 
economy, which is equally certain to lead to disaster, whether: it be applied to the 
fortunes of an individual or to the finances of a. state, and which cannot be too 
emphatically condemned.· . 

6. Moreover, it is impossible to feel sure that the estimated sacrifice of revenuc 
which this measure involves will not be considerably exceeded. The tep'drt· of the 
Commission, which is appended to the resolution, is' on this point most cautiously 
worded. Describing the estimate 'Of the loss involved in the comparatively small 
remission of duties made last year as obscure and doubtful, they remark that" it is 
" certainly compared with any ligures that can be offered rel3.tuig to the extension to 
" all goods made of 30's and under, which is now in question." They say that ,( the 
" extension (of exemption) under discussion 'Yill prob~bly soon effect a complete 
" revolution in the piece goods trade." They describe the exemption as "invading in 
" unknown force the great domain of shirtings and long cloths, which produces about 
" a third of a million sterling." The figures on which their estimate is based are 
put forward with the remark that they are "possibly of little wortk, and are derived as 
" regards Calcutta from our sifting of the various surmises which have come before us." 
There is evidently no certainty that the estimated los~ of revenue will not before long 
reach a much higher figure than 200,000l. • 

7. Other considerations, which I think should not be. overlooked, are the'natural 
tendency of the concession which has now been made, to lead to demands' for .further 
concessions in the saIne dir,ection, and the fact that the revenue involved in those 
demands represents a further sum of 600,000l., for it must be borne in mind that it is 
not only the duty on coarse cotton goods, but the whole of the dutiea on cotton goods, 
against which the reclamations of lInglish manufacturers have been directed during 

. the last four years; and the remission of duty which has been ordered by the Secretary 
of State, to be carried out whenever the state of the finances admit, applies to the 
whole of the cotton duties, and involves a total sacrifice of Customs revenue not of 
200,0001., but of 815,0001.· , .. 

8. Allusion is made in the Budget resolution to the resolution adopted by the 
House of Commons on the 11th July 1877, in favour of a repeal of the cotton duties. 
Admitting that any resolution passed by either House of Parliament is entitled to 
implicit respect from the Government of India, an.d assuming, for the sake of argu. 

• Despatch No. 3tH, dated 15th Jnly 18750 
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ment. that the duties which have now been remitted may have been in some measure 
protective,--on which point, however, the members of the Commission, upon whose' 
report the decision of the Governor General purports to have been based, have carefully 
guarded themselves from expressin~ an opinion,-I must be permitted to observe that 
the step which has now been taken 'is not only not rendered necessary by the resolution 
in question, but is directly at variance with the 'condition embodied in it, which is to 
the effect that the repeal. of the cotton duties is only to be carried out" so soon as . the 
financial condition of India will admit." By the resolution of the House of Commons 
the Government of India were in no way set free from the responsibility which belongs 
to 'them for maintaining the solvency of the state. It!n no way justifies .them in 
reducing thia particular source of revenue in the face of a serious financial deficit. 

9. In the preceding remarks I 'have dealt almost exclusively with the financial 
aspect of the question; but the question has a political aspect as well, which, in my 
opinion, is not less important than the financial one. There can be no doubt that the 
people of India attribute the action which has been taken by Her Majesty'S ·Gavern
ment in this matter to the influences which have been brought to bear upon it by 
persons interested in the English cotton trade, or in other words by the ·manufacturers 
of Lancashire. It is notorious that this impression has prevailed throughout India 
from the time, just four years ago, when the Marquis of Salisbury informed a large 
body of Manchester manufacturers that the Government ·of India would be instructed 
to provide for the gradual abolition of the import duties on cotton goods. When Lord 
Northbrook's Government a few months afterwards adopted the very moderate 
measures of imposing an import duty on raw cotton not the produce of continental 
Asia or Geylon, and of lowering the tariff valuation on cotton goods, the native press 
was full-Qf reclamations against the n~w principle, which, it was alleged, was being 
introduced into lIhe Government of India, of conducting that Government for the 
benefit of a particular section of the people of England without· reference to the 
interests pf the people of India. This feeling Was greatly strengthened by the language 
used ifi Lord Salisbu,ry:s despatch of the 11th November 1875, wherein (paragraph 10) 
he referred to the duty on cotton goods as placing tb,e manufacturers of England 'and 
those of India in a. pQ'iition lof political hostility. to each ·oth.er, and in subsequent 
passages put forward." the claims of the English manufacturers," in order to propose 
that they should be satisfied by ~e abolition 0'£ the duty on cotton manufactures~ The 
samb feelis.g has . very recently found expression k the address presented to His 
Excelleney tlie Govern,or Generalby'the British Indian Association-an address which 
I am lloiind to saY' appears to. m. ~o contain a COlrllct enunciation of the principles 
'which ought to guide theflovernment of India iIi this matter. Nor is, this feeling 
limited to the 'Ua1;i've community.' From commtnicatipns which have been received 
froin the Chambers at Commerce at Madras a:dd Calcutta, it is evident that the feeling 
is'shared Qy 'the leadin~ representj-tives of the EuropeaI1' mercantile community in 
those cities: In aJetter which forms one of 'the appendices to the Budget. resolution 
1Ihe Madras 'Chamber ~ate their opw,ion, that "the present is a. most unsuitable time 
" ftr tliinking of sacrificing any of the state'. resources under pressure from interested 
" aI1d imperfectly informM foreign manufacturers'S" and a more recent letter which 
the Calcfitta.Chamber addressed to the Govern.or General 'on the lOth. instant con-
cludes: with the following paragraph: • '. . •. . 

. it has hitliertc1 beenllproclaimed by the Home Gove":ment th~totaxation in India would be levied, 
and that the administration of the.coqntry would be conducted, no~ in tht! interests of England-far 
less a sectiQll of .it-but in the inteillsts of India. it~elf •• It 'Will be a souJ!ce of mortification and 
disappointment if it benow'sho1¥D that the opinions and wants of sections of. the people of England 
have more inRu~fice in determining the character. of the.:financiallegislation in India than the interests 
aj)'(1 expressed WIShes of the people under the goverDlDent of YouI' Excellency. 

10. Nor is the impression to Which I allude con6.n,eA .to the unofficial classes. . It 
is equally shared-.by the great body of the official hierarchy througheut Iridia. . I am 
conyinced that I ao not overstate the case when I affirm lIJ.y belief that there are not 
at the present time a.do.zen officials in: India who do not regard the policy WhiC. h has, 
been a40pted in.' this matter as a policy which has been adopted, not in the interests 
of India, not even in the interests of England, but in. the interests, or the supposed 

.' inte~sts, ot' a' political party, the' leaders of which deem it necessary at any cost 
to retain the political support of the cotton manufacturers in Lancashil:e. ~'his, 
it appears· to me, is a most unfortunate state of things. It is very undesirable 
~ha~ an impressioI,l should exist, which, if it were well founded, would go far to 
Justify the forebodings of those who deprecated the transf~ of the direct govern
ment of India from the East India Company to the. Crown, on the ground ,that 
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India would.. be sacrificed to the exigencies of· political parties in Parliament. For 
many years af~ that tr.ansfer took p~, the propriety, and indee~ the n~cessity, 
of treating Indian questions, and especIally questlons connected With the mternal 
administration of India, as a thing apart from parliamentary politics, was recognized 
by both the great parties in the state. BY'3 tacit, but well understood, compact,' 
India was excluded from the arena of party politics in the House of Commons. Now 
for the first time there is a prevalent belief that this understanding has been departed 
from. A measure seriously affecting the finances of India has been, and is being, 
pressed upon Parliament by a powerful section of the English mercantile community, 
and the general opinion is that that pressure has so far produced an effect, that at a 
juncture of the gravest financial difficulty and anxiety the Government of India has 
.been impelled to incur a sacrifice of revenue which the most ordinary considerations 
of financial prudence should have led it to retain, with the certainty that the present 
concession will only encourage further pressure until the whole of the particular 
branch of the state revenue which has been the subject of attack shall have been 
abandoned. And this has been done at a time when we are engaged in war; when 
we have very recently emerged from a. calamitous famine j when we have in conse
quence re-imposed direct taxation of a notoriously unpopular, and, in its practical 
working, often of an oppressive description, which, having been raised for a special 
purpose, we are forced to divert to other purposes; and when the Government of 
India has scarcely recovered from the odium which it incurred by its legislation 
restricting the license of the vernacular press.. This last-mentioneil measure was one 
of which I was personally in charge, and which. in concurrence with the Governor 
General and with my colleagues in Council, I deemed to be called for by important 
political considerations; but important as those considerations in my judgment were, 
and important as I still regard them, I do not hesitate to say that nothing would have 
induced me to have been a party to the imposition of restrictions on the press, if.I 
could have foreseen that, within a year of the passing of the Vernacular Press Act, 
the Government of India would be embarked on a course, whicp, in my opin4>1'\. is as . 
unwise and ill-timed as it is destructive of the reputation for justice, upon whiCh the 
prestige and political supremacy of ,the British GovernmeJl.t in Indi;t so greatly depend_ 
And here I must remark that the slight value which in. Jiome influential quarters is 
now attached to the popularity of our 'rule with our native 'subjects has for some 
time past struck me as 3 source Of grave political danger, The British l1Plpire in 
India was not established by a policy ot ignoring popular sentiment, ana of stigma
tizing all views and opinions which are opposed t~ certain favourite theoriiS as the 
views and opinions of foolish peopl~ Nor will our rule be long maintained if' 'such a' 
policy be persisted in. . • .'...... • 

11. I have deemed it my duly to record my dissent from the J1leasure to which thi.s 
minute refers, in language of em}lhatic disapproval; for the qitcumstaJ1ces of .the case 
are, in my opinion, circumstances of sucll extreme gravity that I feel that reticence' 
would be' altogether out of place. As the machinery for ~tering lhe -governe 
ment of India is constituted under the &tatute of 1858, the only branch of it; wh1ch, 
from its composition, can hope to. have: tfte credit of bein~ I\t .once independent of 
party influences and in'a'position to.urge its viewil against any lPeasure ~hich it 
deems to be prejudicial to India, is the C01;mcil of the Governor General, composed as 
it is of men selected irrespectively of political considerations, and most of whoJll ha"e 
passed the greater part of their lives in India. DuriJ1g the rule of the East India 
Company, the Court.of Directors furnIshed what often proved an eftectiye barrier 
between the interests of the people of India and the pressure· of pOwerful classes in 
England. In this respect the Council of India, as the 'CoUncil of tlitl Secretary of 
State is called, hag in 11,0 way taken tlie place of the Court of Directors . ... ·jt need not 
necessarily be consulted in regard to any matter which does not involve expenditure 
from the revenues of India; and, as a matter of fact, most importAnt measurew are 
sometimes resolved on, al).d orders issued, by the Secretary of State, without .the 
knowledge of his Council. The Council of the Governor Genera!, On -the other hand, 
has large powers Iond heavy responsibilities imposed upon it by law. The cOIl$6nt of . 
3 majority of the Council is required to every measure of any importance (legally, I 
believe, to every measure) that is adopted by the Governor General, except in those 
cases of rare occurrence, such 38 the present case, wherein the Governor General 
ex.ercises the power vested in him by law, of overruling the decision' of 3 majority of 
the Council; and in such cases the dissentient members legally are empowered, and 
morally, 38 I regard the matter, are bound to record the reasons of their dissent for 
the information of the Secretary of State, and eventually of Parliament and of the 
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public, should the papers be called for and published. This feature in the constitution 
of the Council of the Gover:n(>'" :.' ><;\ '''al 'appears' to me to re.nder it incumbent upon 
~~ members of that body to",~·_ . - . '·'~"l; .... ~e. ws with th? utmost <:learness and pre
jllSlon, when measures have b· '.' _ ." to be earned out, which they deem to 
be detrimental to the interests of '-1.tUlii.1"r_~my humble opinion, it will be 
an evil day for India when the members of this Council fail to discharge the duty thus 
appertaining to them. . _ , 

ALEX. J. ARBUTHNOT. 

MnroTE by Colonel the Honourable Sm ANDREW CLARKE, R.E., K.C.M.G., C.B. 

I HAVE been unable to recognize any justification for a departure. from the policy 
on which the Tariff Act of August 1875 was based, and to which I was a party, and 
therefore I.concur in the above Minute by Sir Alexander Arbuthnot. 

• . A. CLARKE. 
15th March 1879. 

• • • • 
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India Office, 
:May 18'19. . . 
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EAST INDIA (DUTIES ON CO'.f'.!:ON GOODS) . 

. 
RETURN to an Address or the Honourable the Honse of Commons, 

deted'S May 1879 ;-/0'1', • 
.. 

.. COFY of DISSENTS recorded by the MEMBERS of the COUNOIL of the GOVERNOR 
GENEItAL OF INDIA. regarding the late reduction of the CO'r.OON DUTIES in that 
Country." " ' 

, . , 

MnroTE by the Honourable W. STOKES, C.S.I., dated 13th March 1879. 

I DISSENT from tli.e proposal to e~empt from import duty cotton goods contaiirlng 
no yarn of a higher number than thirties ;- , 

Firstly, because the financial condition of ihis country is so deplorably bad that we 
cannot 'p.fford 1;o610se evtlIl' twenty lakhs a year, which sum is said to be about the 
annual cost of the proposed e,xemption. ' We have spent ou\- Famine Insurance Fund, 
or what was intended to be such. ' We are carrying on a costly war with' Afghanistan. 
We may any day have to begin one with the King of Burma. Our estimates show a 
deficit. We have now to borrow five crores in India, and we are begging for two 
millions sterling from England. Our income is almost stationary.' Our· opium 
revenue is precarious. 'And our difficulties arising from the ,depreciation of, silver 
seem, for some years at aJl events, likely to increase rather than diminish. We have 
exhausted all gainful sources of indirect taxation, and for every tax we surrender we 
must, therefore, impolle a mect tax. Knowihg, as I do, the horror (in my opinion 
the reasonable hoqor) of new direct taxation, which, is felt by the natives of Indis, 
I cannot, think it wjse to do anything which, must lead to its imposition. It is pain
fully clear that the time has not arrived for even a partial fulfilment of the under
taking t)lat the impQrt duty on cotton goods .should be repealed as soon as tl).e 
financial condition of Indis permitted. . . ., 

Secondly, because the surrender of duty 'nqw proposed will inevitably leaq to the 
surrender, at no great distance of time, of the import duty on all other cotton goods, 
,that is to say, of about sixty-five la~hs a year. -'1.'he powerful Lancashire manufac
turers will be encouraged by their. second victory to new attacks on our revenue. , It will 
be said that the retention of the duty on the finer cloths enables the India-made coarse 
goods to displace the finer goods imported,and thus operates as an indirect-protection. 
The argument .seems te me faJlacious j but ,it will be none the less effective in the 
mouths \)f those that will use, it.agai.p.st the' helpless. people of'India. If ever we 
have any true surplus, we 'should, in my opinion, lessen some of our direct taxes 
rather than abolish any of our moderate import-duties.' " 

, Thirdly, because, apart from the trifle we obtain as tributes and nazranll8 from the 
native states, the only way in' which we can' get those states to pay'anything towards 
their I?rop~r' share of our expenditure in keeping the' peace of Indis and protecting it 
frommvasion is by taxing their consumption of salt, and by levying import duties on 
the cotton goods which are landed at our ports and pass through our territories into 
theirs. To give up any part 'of those duties, therefore, amounts to a relinquishment 
pro tanto of the mea.ns of making the native states contribute, as they clearly ought; 
to the expenditure above mentioned." .. 

• Fourthly, because the present duty on cotton goods is 'not, so far as I know, com
plained of by anyone except the Manchester manufacturers and the merchantS' in 
Indis who are interested in importing Manchester goods. When we have got 'a tax 
to which the people who pay it are accustomed, and of which they do not complain, 
ill surely is unwise'to give up that tax, aild replace it, as we must, by some new and 
odious burden. I fully admit the danger of keeping op!'ln between the people of India 
and the manufacturers of England an irritating contJiOversy, but it seems,tQ h~ve been 
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forgotten that this controversy may be closed by the latter relinqUishing their attack 
on the Indian fiscal system, as well as by the former surrendering a portion of their 
scanty revenues. 

Fifthly, becaUSe the free admission of cotton goods would probably destroy a pro
mising and useful local industry, and, in the absence of competition, the Manchester 
manufacturers would practically compel the people of India to buy cotton cloths 
adulterated,"if possible"more shamefully than such goods are at present. The cost of 
the clothing of .the people ;would thus .. be increased rather than lessened, and the 
arguments founded on the injurious effect of an imaginary protection would lose the 
little force that they ever possessed. 

~ixthly, because nothing will ever induce the people of India to believe that the 
proposed exemption, Umade, has been. made, as no doubt we shall say it has, solely 
in their interest. They will be convinced by their newspapers (which are read aloud 
in every bazar) 'that it has been made solely in the' interest of Manchester and for the 
benefit of the Conservative party, who are, it is alleged, anxious to obtain' the Lanca
shire vote at the coming elections. Of course the people of India will be wrong: they 
always must be wrong when they impute-selfish motives to the ruling race. Never
theless, the evil political results likely to follow from this popular conviction should 
not be ignored, and should, if possible, be avqided. 

Lastly, I object to, the way in. which the; proposed.,change in the. law is to be 
effected. The Viceroy, as I understand, intends to overrule the majority of his 
Council and to make the proposed exemption by Executive 'order, in the Revenue 
Department, under section 23 of- the Sea Customs Act. Such an order is, no doubt, 
authorised by the terms of that section. But the Indian Legislature, in conferring on 
the Executive power to make such exemptions, never intended that it should be 
exercised so as to make suddenly a vast change in our law, affecting not only the 
importers and consumers of the particular cla.qs of goods dealt with, but the taxpayers 
of India in general-a change that will not only seriously diminish our present 
revenue, but force the hand of the Legislative Council by compelling them to impose 
new direct taxation. The power to exempt goods from Customs duties was originally 
conferred by Act XVIII. of 1870, and was merely intended to relieve the Executive 
from the useless and troublesome formality of coming from time to time to the Indian 
Legislature to make in the tariff petty alterations which that Legislature, if applied 
to, would have 'made at once. The change now proposed is of a very different 
character. I have reason to think that· it would never be sanctioned by the Legisla
tive Council, unless, indeed, arguments were brought forward in its favour far more 
cogent than those that I have heard. . The proposed exemption of cotton goods, if 
made by a mere Executive order, will thus resemble what lawyers call a fraud on the 
power; and there is, unfortunately, no court of equity to relieve the people of India 
agailist it. . 

. WHITLEY STOKES. 
Calcutta, 

The 13th March 1879. 

MINUTE by the Honourable A. R. THOMPSON, C.S.I., dated 15th March 1879. 

Exemption of IJuty on Ootton Imports. 

IN the discussions which preceded the publication of the Financial Statement for 
1879-80, I with several of my colleagues in the Council objected to that portion of 
the proposals which related to the further exemption from Customs duty of all 
imported cotton goods containing no yarn :finer than 30's. His Excellency the 
Viceroy, by the authority vested in him by Act XXXIIL, Victoria, cap. 3., section 5, 
overruled the objections and directed the adoption of the ,Finance Minister's 
proposal; and as a member of the dissentient majority in the Council I desire to 
place on record the reasons which in my opinion justify my opposition to that
measure. 

I yield to no one in the condemnation of any form of taxation in India which 
operates in defiance of the fundamen1& principles of British commercial policy and 
fosters local industries by restrictions on other classes of Her M.ajesty's subjects; and 
so far DB the inquiries of the Tariff Committee have established the fact that there is 
a real compjltition in the coarser qualities of cotton goods between English and Indian 
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manufacturers, I have never hesitated.to accept the conclusion that the application of 
relief.. in this direction to be effective must extend to the exempt:on from Customs 
duties of all cotton goods of every Bize a-nd denomination' if made of yarn of No. 30's 
and under. No intermediate limit would reach the directly protective character of 
the duty; and it is on this point that the reclamations of the home manufacturers are 
justifiable, and claim at our hands a remedy. 

With the acceptance, however, of this principle, as enunciated by the late Secretary 
of State for India, and affirmed by the House of Commons in the resolution that" the 
" duties now levied upon cotton manUfactures imported into India being protective Uf 
" their nature are contrary to sound commercial policy and ought to be repealed 
" without delay," it is impossible to set aside the condition which attaches to e"tery 
public utterance and every official statement that has been made on the subject, viz., 
that the fulfilment of the pledges to gradually remove these duties was dependent 
upon. the satisfactory condition of the :tins.nces in. India. Such a proviso formed a 
part of the resolution which has aJrea.dy been quoted. It was recognized as an 
essential feature of the measure in the speeches of every Secretary of State and 
Vi9&'oy who has had to deal with the question; and if the impending motion, in the 
House of Commons at the instance of the member for Blackb'Urn has had anything 
to do with the action which His Excellency has sanctioned in the present instance, 
there too the whole contention as to the desirability of further relief is based on'· thc 
assumption that "the surplus of Irldian revenue affords the means of doing so." 

If any idea has prevailed in England, and I am afraid from some inadvertent 
expressions in Parliament in connexion with the expenses of the· Afghan war it has 
prevailed, that .India would now possess a' surplus available for the remission of 
taxation, the finlmcial statement which has just been made public must dispel such 
an illusion. I have never seen an official document which contained a more depressing 
representation of present facts or which foreshadowed a gloomier prospect in the 
future; and I regret to think that in accepting the financial member's proposal for 
the redemption to a considerable extent of the cotton duties this year His Excellency 
has underrated the gravity of the situation.' , 

The Budget statement must speak for itself. It is _ not that there is no surplus in 
the most restricted sense of Indian finances to admit of reduction of any taxes, but 
that the estiIruite for the _year _ upon which we are entering exhibits a deficit of 
1,395,OOOl.; and even this very considerable deficit is only not greater because the 
promises under which special taxation was raised last year have been disregarded, and 
the money intended for special purposes has not been used for those purposes, but has 
been absorbed in· the general revenues. It is necessary, to bring these facts inOO 
prominence. The frequent desolations from famines spreading over wide provinces in 
India during the last few years, led the Government, 12 months ago, to. adopt the 
unusual course of attempting by special measures of taxation to provide against -what 
appeared to be a regular recurring evil of great intensity. The poverty or the 
unthriftiness of the people precluded the ·notion that they. would ever possess the 
resources necessary to meet the pressure of such calamitous seasons; and .thus 
Government in the interest of the helpless masses, undertaking the responsibility of 
maintaining life during severe times of scarcity, imposed new taxes for the creation of 
a reserve fund upon'which to draw when famip.8 was in the land" It was the object 
of the Government of India that a million and a; half (sterling) should thus be 
provided in ordinary years as a protection against famine,-and that the money should 
be utilized in the promotion of ,public works of a remunerative character, which' at 
the same time, in the event of famine, would help in its relief by the establishment of 
speedier and more complete communications. 'fhe Government of India, with very 
selemn attestations, devoted this money as an insurance against famine alone. 
Sir John Strachey then said: " We consider that the estimates of every year ought to 

. " make provision for religiously applying the sum I have mentioned to this sole 
" purpose j and I hope that no desire to carry out any administrative improvement. 
" however urgent, or any fiscal reform, however wise, will tempt the Government ;to 
" neglect this sacred trust." Apart from this, half a million was to be, reserved 
under these taxes" as a margin such as every solvent state ought to maintain to meet 
unforeseen contirigencies." The admissions of the Budget statement show that the 
arrangements for the above purposes" have for the time failed to produce the desired 
effect j" and in view of the peculiar character of this recent taxation, the appropriation 
of its proceeds for the ordinary current expenses of this country, in-the very first year 
of its institution, affects our position seriously in . mo,re ,ways -than one. 'l:he~amine 
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insurance fund is gone, and if famine arises its cost must be met by extra taxation j 
but it has also the graver aspect of exciting the very injurious suspicion that the 
Government has been wanting in good faith. 

It is alleged in thc :financial statement tllat one of the strongest reasons for the 
removal of these duties is the political consideration" of the danger of keeping open 
" between two great communi tills of Her Majesty's subjects an irritating question 
" which can be closed by one and' only one solution." Allowing every force to the 
statemllnt, and I belillve that the extraordinary depression of trade at home gives 
additional weight to it at the present moment, I still venture to submit that the 
embarrassment arising from the controversy with tbe large bodies of cotton manu
facturers in England, is under the circumstances only a temporary embarrassment, 
and that certainly it is a very trifling inconvenience in comparison with the political 
danger which disaffection and discontent among our Indian population must engender; 
and tbat such discontent exists evfPry paper, European or native, in this country 
testifies. It is true that no extra taxation ha.q bcen imposed in the present Budge,!; 
for the purpose of making up the reduction of the cotton import duty now effected; 
but with an un:finished war on our north-western frontier, with threatening com
plicatiens with the Burmese Government, with the very severe and annually increasing 
losses imposed upon the Government of India by the fall in exchange, and at a time 
when the Finance Minister has to raise a loan of five millions in India, and to get 
another loan of two millions raised in England to cover the expenses of the year, I 
fear there is too much reason to anticipat.e that the prediction will be verified before 
the year closes, that "it will become necessary to take measures of a most serious 
nature for the improvement of the :financial position." 

It is not at such a time that in my judgment any portion of the cotton duties 
should be repealed; and I deprecate the procedure all the more because in impending 
circumstances at home the measure has 1111 the appearance of the subordination of 
the reasonable claims of the Indian Administration to the necessities of English 
politics. • , 

RIVERS THOMPSON. 
March 15, 1879. 

MINUTE by the Honourable SIR ALEXANDER J. ARBUTHNOT, K.C.S.I., dated thl1 
15th March 1879. 

THE Secretary vf State has been informed by our despatch of the 13th instant, 
No.3, that I and a majority of my colleagues in the Council of the Governor General 
did not concur in the propriety of exempting from Customs duty all imported cotton 
goods containing no yarn finer than 30's, but that the Governor General being of 
opinion that the measure was one "whereby the interests of Britisb India are essen
tiallyaffected," and that the measure should be adopted and carried into execution, 
had, under the authority vested in him by 'Act 33 Vict., cap. 3., section 5, given orders 
to that effect. At the special meeting of Council held on the 12th instant, at which 
tb,e decision of the Governor General was announced to the Council, I stated at some 
length the reasons which led me to consider the measure to be unwise both from a 
fi'nancial and from a political point of view, and to he specially ill-timed at the present 
juncture. I now desire to place these reasons on record, in order that they may be 
laid before the Secretary of State. 

2. Commencing with the financial aspect of the question, I may observe that if the 
Budget estimate for the ensuing :financial year had not been more unfavourable than 
the regular estimate for the year now about to close, I should have regarded the 
remission of duties yielding an estimated revenue of 200,000l. which are easily 
collected, and which practically are not felt by the people, as a measure of somewhat 
questionable expediency. The Budget estimate for the current year provided for a 
surplus of 2,216,OOOl., of which 1,500,000l. was. intended to constitute a Famine 
Insurance Fund, and 500,000l. was provided to meet those other demands which 
cannot be foreseen but which will inevitably occur. The act11al result, 80 far as it 
can be shown by the regular estimate, based, I believe, upon the actuals 01 ten 
months and upon a careful estimate for the remaining two months, is a surplus or 
only 1,309,0001., and of this surplUl! some 600,OOOl. is composed of abnormal receipts 
which cannot be counted on in future years. Treating the expenditure of 555,0001. 
actually incurred on famine relief as a contribution to the Famine Insurance Fund, 
the sum which would have been available for Famine Insurance, had there been no 
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abnormal. receipts, is thus reduced to 550,0001. + 709,0001. = 1,259,0001., or 241,0001. 
less than was pronounced last year to be necessary for this particular purpose. 
Looking to theSe facts, and bearing in mind that the war in Afghanistan is not yet at 
an end, and that the political horizon in the direction of Burma is exceedingly 
threatening, I should, hav? ~eemed it. very ~oubtful whether the :(lresent was ~ 
opportune time for the renusslOn of duties whlch has now been carned out, even if 
the financial forecast for the ensuing year had not been more unfavourable than the 
financial results of the year now about to close. When, however, I turn, to the fore· 
cast for 1879-80, and when I find that this forecast provides for a deficit of 1,395,0001., 
while the Famine Insurance Fund, upon the necessity of which so much, stress has 
been laid, has to be altogether suspended for the present, any doubts that I might 
have entertained are replaced by the most unhesitating conviction that it would have 
been scarcely possible to select a more unsuitable time, either for a reduction of the 
cotton duties or for any other reduction of indirect taxation., Not only are we at the 
presElllt moment engaged in ~ war with Afghanistan, the duration' and. consequent cost 
of which are still quite uncertain, while'affairs in Upper Burma have recently taken 
such a turn that we have thought it'right to authorise our resident at the Court of 
the King of Burma to exercise his discretion as to' quitting his post, and have been 
compelled to send considerable reinforcements for the protection of British Burma; 
but our main financial difficulty, that arising from the heavy fall in the value of 
silver, is of such a nature----and it is so impossible to affirm that the evil will not con· 
tinue and go on increasing-that we have been forced to announce to the people of, 
India that" it is extremely difficult to follow any settled financial policy, for the 
" Government cannot even approximately tell what income will be required to meet 
" the necessary expenditure of the state." 

3. A good deal is said in the concluding paragraphs of the Budget resolution of 
what might have been the state of the facts if there had been no 'war and no famine 
and no fall in the value of silver. Such questions, it appears to me, have rather a 
speculative than a practical interest. The acttal facts with which we have to deal, 
are-one war actually in progress, and another which, if it cannot be said to be 
actually impending, is so clearly a possible, and indeed a proximate contingency, that 
we have already been forced to move troops from India to Burma, in anticipation of 
its breaking out; famine in the immediate past, with the admitted certainty that its, 
periodical recurrence is a. thing for which it is our duty to provide; and worse than 
all, a fall in the value of our currency, of the duration and the possible extent of 
which we are alike uncertain. I cannot think that this is a time for parl;ing with 
or reducing any source of income which is so easily realized as the, import duty on 
cotton goods. 

4. I do not overlook the prospect of a loan from the Imperial treasury in aid of the 
war in Afghanistan, to which reference is made in the Budget resolution, and which 
I gather from the English papers is likely to be in the form of a lO'an, to be repaid 
by instalments without interest. Such aid, if it be granted by Parliament, will help 
us to tide over our immediate difficulties; but I assu,me that the loan will have to lie 
repaid eventually, and I apprehend that when the time comes for doing so we shall 
regret having cut off a source of income which would have materially aided us in 
repaying the loan. And here I wil!h to observe that apart from the immediate cost 
of the present war in Afghanistan, that war (unavoidable as, in my judgment, it has 
beenj, and the causes which have led to it, are likely to entail a permanent increase 
to the military charges of India. I do not for a moment believe that the rectification 
of frontier, which we desire to effect, will not neClessitate an increa.~e to our military 
expenditure. For many years to come, at all events, the occupation of the principal 
passes into Afghanistan, even if we do no more than this, must entail a larger military 
force than that which has hitherto sufficed; but as yet we cannot tell what further 
steps mayor may not be the necessary result of the advance we have made. It may 
be very desirable, but it does not follow that it will bfl possible to restrict our oCcu. 
pation to the limits which have been assigned to it. There is apparently au inevitable 
tendency to bring the two great military powers, which now practically hem in 
Afghanistan, into greater proximity, and there can be no question that every step that 
is taken in this direction must he followed by an addition to our military charges. 
The suggestions which have been recently made for reducing the cost of the army of 
.India appear to me, under present circumstances, t!7 be based upon an extraordinary 
misconception of the most palpable facts. 

5. It is argued in the resolution (paragraph 1i15) , that the serious finimcial diffi· 
culties in which the Government of India is at presen~ involved do no~ furnish a 
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sufficient reason for refusing to sanction any further remission in the duty on cotton 
goods. In regard to the war, it is stated that the "Governor General in Council 
" cannot recognize in this fact any reason whatever for the postponement of a neces
" sary fiscal reform;" and with reference to the difficulties caused by the increased loss 
by exchange, it is observed that "t~ey will n?t practically be aggravated to lin .nppr~ 
ciable extent by a loss of 200,0001. Advertmg to the first of these observatIons, if 
the meaning be that the fiscal reform alluded to is so neces~ry as to outweigh all 
considerations of financial economy, I deny the alleged necessIty, and I consequently 
dissent from the assertion tlrat the war does not furnish a strong reason for postponing 
the sacrifiee of revenue which the reform in question involves. This assertion, I would 
remark, is strangely in contrast with the principles laid aown for the guidance of the 
Government of India by the Marquis of Salisbury in his earlier despatches on the 
subject of the cotton duties. At the time when those· despatches were written the 
estimates for the year showed a probable surplus of 606,0001.: and with reference to 
this state of things Lord SlIlisbury wrote- as follows: 

The absence of any considerable surplus presents an obstacle to the accomplishment of refonn8 
which are urgently required in more than one department of your fiscal sy.tem. I refer especially to 
tl,e salt duties and to the import duties upon cotton· goods and tmanufactures. TheBe me.sures can 
hardly be undertaken without .. temporary sacrifice of revenue, and therefore cannot prudently be 
adopted without a larger surplus. 

The foregoing remark was penned in 1876, when, as I have said, there was a surplus 
of half a million. In 1879, when we are budgetting for a deficit, which, if we consider 
a Famine Insurance Fund to be an essential part of our financial system, amounts to 
little less than three millions, it is held that the circumstance of the cOlmtry bcing 
embarked in war is no "reason whatever for the postponement of a necessary fiscal 
reform." The argument that because our difficulties are so great it will therefore do 
no harm to add to them to the extent of, 200,0001. is the sort of argument that I 
should not have been surprised to hear from the lips of an embarrassed spendthrift, but 
which seems to me utterly out of place i! a resolution dealing with the finances of an 
empire. It betrays, in my opinion, a disregard of the first principles of financial 
economy, which is equally certain to lead to disaster, whether it be applied to the 
fortunes of lin individual· or to the finances of a state, and which cannot be too 
emphatically condemned. 

6. Moreover, it is impossible to feel sure that the estimated sacrifice of revenue 
which this measure involves will not be considerably exceeded. The report of the 
Commission, which is appended to the resolution, is on _ this point most cautiously 
worded. Describing the estimate of the loss involved in the comparatively small 
remission of duties made last year as obscure and doubtful, they remark that" it is 
" certainly compared with any figures that can be offered relating to the extension to 
" all goods made of 30's and under, which is now in question." They say that" the 
" extension (of exemption) under discussion will probably soon effect a complcte 
" revolution in the piece goods trade." They describe the exemption as "invading in 
" unknown force the great domain of shirtings and long cloths, which produces about 
" a third- of a million sterling." The figures on which their estinIate is based are 
put forward·with the remark that they are" possibly of little worth, and are derived-as 
" regards Calcutta from our sifting of the various surmises which have come before us." 
There is evidently no certainty that the estimated loss of revenue will not before long 
reach a much higher figure than 200,0001. 

7. Other considerations, which I think should not be overlooked, are the natural 
tendency of the concession which has-now been made, to lead to demands for further 
concessions in the same direction, and the fact that the revenue involved in tlrose 
demands represents a further sum of 600,000l., for it must be borne in mind that it is 
not only the duty on coarse cotton goods, but the whole of the duties on cotton goods, 
against which the reclamations of English manufacturers have been directed during 
the last four years; and the remission of duty which has been ordered by the Secretary 
of State, to be carried out whenever the state of the finances admit, applies to the 
whole of the cotton duties, and involves a total sacrifice of Customs revenue, not of 
200,0001., but of 815,OOOl. 

8. Allusion is made in tlre Budget resolution to the resolution adopted by the 
House of Commons on the 11th July 1877, in favour of a repeal of the cotton duties. 
Admitting that any resolution p:tssed by either House of Parliament is entitled to 
implicit respect from the Government of India, and assuming, for the sake of argu-

• Despatch No. 364, dated 16th July 1876. 
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ment, that the duties which have now been remitted may have been in some measUre 
protective,-on which point, however, the members of the Commission, upon whose 
report the decision of the Governor General purports to have been based, have carefully 
guarded themselves from, expressing an opinion,-I must b!l permitted 'to observe that 
the step which has now been taken is not only not rendered necessary by the resolution 
in question, but is directly at variance with the condition embodied in it, which is to 
the effect that the repeal of the cotton duties is I!nly to be carried out" so soon as the 
financial condition of India will admit." By the resolution of the House of Commons 
the Government of India were in no way: set irre from the responsibility which belongs 
to them for maintaining the solvency of the state. It in no way justifies them in 
reducing thid particular source of revenue in the face of a serio1lll financial deficit.· 

9. In the preceding remarks I have dealt almost exclusively with the financial 
aspect of the question j but the question has a political aspect as well" which, in my 
opinion, is not less important tqan the financial one. There can be no doubt that the 
people of India attribute the action which has been taken by Her Majesty's Govern
ment in this matter to the influences which have been 'brought to bear upon it by 
persons interested in the English cotton trade, or in other words by the manufacturers 
of Lancashire. It is notorious that this impression has prevailed throughout India 
from the time, just four years ago, when the Marquis of Salisbury informed a. large 
body of Manchester manufacturers that the Government of India would be instructed 
to provide for the gradual abolition of the import duties on ,cotton goods. When Lord 
Northbrook's Government a few months afterwards adopted ,the very moderate 
measures of imposing an import duty on raw cotton not the produce of continental 
Asia or Ceylon, and of lowering the tariff valuation on cotton goods, the native press 
was full of reclamations against the new principle, which, it was alleged, was being 
introduced into the ,Government of India, of conducting that Government fo:r the 
benefit of Ii. particular section of the people of England without reference' to the 
interests of the people of India. This feeling was greatly strengthened by the language 
used in Lord Salisbury's despatch of the lltll November 1875, wherein (paragraph 10) 
he referred to the duty on cotton goods as placing the manufacturers of England and 
those of India in a position of political hpstility to each other, and in subsequent 
passages put forward " the claims of the English manufacturers," in order to propose 
that they should be satisfied by the abolition of the duty on cotton manufactures, The 
same feeling has very recently found expression in the address presented to His 
Excellency the Governor General by the British Indian Association-an address which 
I am bound to say appears to me to contaiIi a correct enuneiation of the principles 
which ought to guide the Government of India in this matter. Nor is this feeling 
limited to the native commU¢ty. From communications which have been received 
from the Chambers of Oommerce at Madras and Calcutta, it is evident that the feeling 
ill shared by the leading representatives of, ,the European mercantile community in 
those cities. In a letter which forms one of the appendices to the· Budget. resolution 
the Madras Chamber state their opinion that "the present is a most unsuitable time 
" for thiIi.king of sacrificing any of the state's resources under pressure from interested 
" and imperfectly informed foreign manufacturers j" and a more recent letter which 
the Calcutta Chamber addressed to the Governor General on the 10th instant con-
cludes with the following paragraph: . 

It has hitherto been proclaimed by the Home Government tbat taxation in 'India would be levied, 
and that the administration of the country would be conducted, not in the interests of England-far 
less IL section of it-but in the interests of India itself. It will be a source of mortification and 
dieappointment if it be now shown that the opinions and wants oE sections of the people of England 
have more influence in determining the character of the financialle,gislation in India than the interests 
~tl expreesed wish~s of tbe people under the government of Your Excellency. 

10. Nor is the impression to which I allude confined to the unofficial classes. It 
is equally shared by the great body of the official hierarchy throughout India. I am 
con:vinced that I do not overstate t.he case when I fLffirm my helief that there are not 
at the present time a dozen officials in India who do not regard the policy which has 
been adopted in this matter as a policy which has been adopted, not in the interests 
of India, not. even in the interests of England, but in the ~terests, or the supposed 
interests, of a political party, the leaders of, which deem it necessary' at any cost 
to retain the political support of the cotton manufacturerS in Lancashire. This, 
it appears to me, is a. most unfortunate state pf things. It is very undesirable 
that an impression should exist, which, if it were well founded, 'would go far to 
justify the forebod.ings of those who deprecated the transfer .of the direct govern~ 
ment of India from the East India Company to the Crown. on the ground that 
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India would be sacrifioed to the exigenoies of politioal parties in Parliament. For 
many years after that transfer took place, the propriety, and indeed the necessity, 
of treating Indian questions, and espeoially questions oonnected with the internal 
administration of India, as a thing apart from parliamentary politios, was recognized 
by both the great parties in the state. By a tacit, but well understoqd, oompaot, 
India was excluded from the arena of party politics in the House of Commons. Now 
for the first time there is a prevalent belief that this understanding has been departed 
from. A measure seriously affeoting the finanoes of India has been, and is being, 
pressed upon Parliament by a powerful seotion of the English meroantile oommunity, 
and the e:eneral opinion is that that pressure has so far produoed an effeot, that at a 
junoture-of the gravest finanoial diffioulty and anxiety the Government of India has 
been impelled to incur a sacrifioe of revenue whioh the most ordinary oonsiderations 
of finanoial prudenoe should have led it to retain, with the oertainty that the present 
oonoession will only enoourage further pressure until the whole of the particular 
branch of the state revenue which has been the subject of attack shall have been 
abandoned. And this has been done at a time when we are engaged in war; when 
we have very recently emerged from a calamitous famine; when we have in conse
quence re-imposed direct taxation of a notoriously unpopular, and, in its practical 
working, often of an oppressive description, which, having been raised for a special 
purpose, we are forced to divert to other purposes; and when the Government of 
India has scarcely recovered from the odium which it incurred by its legislation 
restricting the license of the vernacular 'press. This last-mentioned measure was one 
of whioh I was personally in charge, and whioh, in oonourrenoe' with the Governor 
General and with my oolleagues in Oounoil, I deemed to be called for by important 
politioal oonsiderations; but important as those considerations in my judgment were, 
and important as I still regard them, I do not hesitate to say that nothing would have 
induced me to have been a party to the imposition of restriotions on the press, if I 
could have foreseen that, within a year of the passing of the Vernacular Press Act, 
the Government of India would be embarked on a oourse, whioh, in my opinion, is as 
unwise and ill-timed as it is destructive of the reputation for justice, upon which the 
prestige and political supremacy of the British Government in India so greatly depend. 
And'here I must remark that the slight value which in some influential quarters is 
now a'ttached to the popularity of our rule with our native subjeots has for some 
time past struck me as a souroe of grave political danger. The British Empire in 
India was not established by a polioy of ignoring popular sentiment, and of stigma
tizing all views and o¢nions which are opposed to oertain favourite theories as the 
views and opinions of foolish people. Nor will our rule be long maintained if suoh a 
polioy be persisted in. 

11. I have deemed it my duty to record my dissent from the measure to which this 
minute refers, in language of emphatic disapproval; for the circumstances of the case 
are, in my opinion, circumstances of such extreme gravity that I feel that reticence 
would be altogether out of place. As the machinery for administering the govern
ment of India is constituted under the statute of 1858, the only branch of it, which, 
from its composition, can hope to have the credit of being at once independent of 
party in.fluences and in a position to urge its views against any measure which it 
deems to be prejudicial to India, is the Oouncil of the Governor General, composed as 
it is of men selected irrespectively of political considerations, and most of whom have 
passed the greater part of their lives in India. During the rule of the East India 
Company, the Court of Directors furnished what often, proved an effective barrier 
between the interests of the people of, India and the pressure of powerful classes in 
England. In this respect the Council of India, as the Council of the Secretary of 
State is called, has in no way taken the place of the Court of DirectOrs. It need not 
necessarily be consulted in regard to any matter which does not involve expenditure 
from the revenues of India; and, as a matter of fact, most important measures are 
sometimes resolved on, and orders issued, by the Secretary of State, without the 
knowledge of his Council. The Council of the Governor General, on the other hand, 
has large powers and heavy responsibilities imposed upon it by law. The consent of 
a majority of the Council is required t" every measure of any importance (legally, I 
believe, to every measure) that is adopted by the Governor General, except in those 
cases of rare occurrence, such as the present case, wherein the Governor General 
exercises the power vested in him by law, of overruling the decision of a majority of 
the Council; and in such cases the dissentient members legally are empowered, and 
morally, lIB I regard the matter, are bound to record the reasons of their dissent for 
the information of the Secretary of State, and eventually of Parliament and of the 
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publio, should the papers be oalled for and published. This feature in the constitution 
of the Counoil of the Governor General appears to me to render it inoumbent upon 
the members of that body to express their views with the utmost clearness and pre
cision, when measures have been or are' about to be carried out, whioh they deem to 
be detrimental to the interests of this country; and, in my humble opinion, it will be 
an evil day for India when the members of this Counoil fail to discharge the duty thus 
appertaining to them. 

ALEX. J. ARBUTHNOT. 

MnroTE by Colonel the Honourable 8m ANDREW CLARKE, RE., K.C.M.G., C.B. 

I HAVE been unable to recognize any justification for a. departure from the policy 
on which the Tariff Aot of August 1875 was based, and to whioh I was a. party, and 
therefore I conour in the above Minute by Sir Alexander Arbuthnot. 

A. CLARKE. 
15th March 1879. 

India Office, 
May 1879. 

" 

} EDWARD STANHOPE, 
Unde .... Secretary of State. 

< ,. 
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FURTHER PAPERS relating to the IMPORT DUTIES u~n COTTON GOODS, 
and to other ARTICLES in the TARIFP oflNDIA (in con&uation of the 
Parliamentary Papers of Session) 876}. 

EXTRACT from Sir John Strackey's'Fiuancial Statement of 15th March 1877, 
, . pages 40 and 41-

COTTON DUTIES. 

"My Lord, I have reserved to the end of my statement the remarks whi~h 
I wish to make regarding the Customs duties on cotton goods. I do not now 
wish to re ·open the discussion which wa.;; finally closed last year by the Secretary 
'Of State. It was then decided by Her Majesty's Government that 'the interests 
of India imperatively'require the timely remova:! of a tax which is at. on.ce 
wrong in principillo injurious in its practical effect, and self-destructive ih Its 
operation.' The Secretary of State, while leaving' to the judgment of the 
Government of India the mode.' in which the policy thus laid down should be 
carried out, declared his opinion that measures for, the abolition of these duties 
should have priority over every other form of fiscal relief to the Indian tax
payers. Finan,eial embarrassments arising from the depr~ciation of silver 
prevented any practical steps being taken last year in this direction. ,It was 
thought unwise to give up any- revenue at such a time, and the Secretary of 
state concurred in this decision. It is ~th great regret that I. have to 
announce that, for reasons similar to those which prevailed a year ago, ~t has 
'been decided that nothing can be done at the present moment towards the' 

. abolition nf these duties; the financial difficul~ies caused by the famine are so 
s~rious that ,!e cannot sacrifice any source of income. 

" I regr!!t this, not only because we are thus unable to carry out the orders 
of Her Majesty's Government, to which this Government owes a loyal and 
unhesitating obedience, but I regret it, personally, because, as the -Council are 
aware, I am no recent convert to the policy which has been laid down, but 
have been, for many years past, one of those who have advocated the abolition 
of these duties at the earliest possible opportunity. . 

" 1 altogether ~sbelieve that there is, in this matter, ~y conflict between 
Indian and English interests; I ·am . satisfied that these interests are identical, ' 
and that they alike require the abolition of this tax. I will not speculate on 
what ought to have been done if the case had been different, but there is one 
thing which lwish to take this opportunity of itaying: we are often told'that 
it is ,the duty of the Government of India to think of Indian interests alone, 
and that if the interests of Manchester suffer, it is no affair of ours. For.my 
part, I utterly repudiate such .doctrines; I have not ceased, to be an English
man because I have passed the greater part of my life in India, and have' 
become iL member of the Indian Government. The interests of Manchester, at 
which f~olish people s~eer, ~e the interes~8 not .only of the great and intelligent 
population engaged directly In the trade. In cotton, but of· millions of Engli.sh

'men., I am .not ashamed to say that, while I hope that I feel as Rtrongly as any; 
man the dutIes which I oW,e to India, there is no higher duty in my estimation 
than that which lowe to ,my own·country. I believe that our countrymen at 
hon,te have .a real 'and very ~erious grievance, and that it is no imaginary injury 
agamst which they complalD: I·know that your Excellency has resolved that 
the Government of, India shall not shirk this business, and there need be no 
fear that it will be J.:egarded in any half· hearted spirit. Your Excellency took 
the eadiest opportunity which could be found, after you had .assumed ,the office 
of Viceroy~ to declare publicly you!'" views . upon thii; subject, and if I say no 
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more regarding it now. it is mainly because I feel sure that your Excellency 
'will not lose the present opportunity o£ publicly declaring those views again. 
For myself personally, if I had not confidentlx expected to take part in this 
great reform, I doubt whether anything would have induced me to accept my 
present office, and I trust that I may still have a share in the performance of a 
task which I look upon as one of the most important which tlii~ GOvernment 
has before it. 

"It is important, in my opinion, not only on its own account, but for the 
res'ults which may follow hereafter. The net Sea Customs Revenue propex: of 
India amounted in 1875-76 to 2,475,530l .• of which the duties on cotton goods 
yielded 850,000 I. When the cotton duties are remo\'ed, there will remain 
export duties on rice, indigo, and lac. yielding tOgether 620,000 I., and import 
duties on a multitude of articles yielding 930,000 l. Excluding the duties on 
cotton goods, the export and import duties together. give 1,550,000 l.; many of 
these duties are so objectionable that it is impossihle that they can last, and 
can it be· supposed that we should long continue to maintain huge establish
ments for the purpose of levying the small remnant of revenue that might 
survive? The truth is that cotton goods are the sole article of foreign pro
'duction which the people of India largely eonsume, and there is no possibility . 
of deriving a large Customs revenue, from anything else. I, do not know how 
long a period may elapse before such a consummation is reached, but, whether 
we Bee it or not, the time is not hopelessly distant when the ports of India will 
be thrown open freely to the commerce of the world." 

-No.2.-

EXTRACT LETTER from the Government of India, dated 16th March 1877-
, Financial, No. 83 . 

• • • • • 
Para. 6. WE forward herewith Minutes by our honourable colleagues, Sir 

'Henry Norman, Sir Arthur Hobhouse ,and Sir Edward Bayley, dissenting frolll 
some portions of Sir John Strachey's statement. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Lytton. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

-No. 3.-

A. Hobhouse. 
E. C. Bayley. 
A. J. Arbuthnot. 
.A. Clark. 
J. Strachey. 
E. B. Johnson. 

Government of India.-Financial Department. 

(Enclosure to Despateh No. 83 of 1877.) 

MINUTE by the Honourable Sir Arthur Hobllouse, K.C.s.I., and the Honourable 
Sir E. ·C. Bayley, ~.C.S.I., dated 16th March 1877. 

WE beg to express our dissent from the policy adopted by the Governor 
General in Council with respect to the abolition of Sea Customs Revenue; so 
far as regard!! the importation of cotton goods, that policy was discussed in 
Council when we constituted the 'minority; it has now been announced by our 
colleagoe, Sir John Strachey, and he has stated his regret that, owing to the 
serious deficit in our Treasory, we are "unable to carry out the orders of Her 
Majesty's Government, to which this Government owes a loyal and unhesitating 
obedience." , 

Our 
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Our reasons f~r dissenting from the announcement made with respect to 
cotton goods are, as follows :-

1. Because we do not understand it· to be th~ intention of the Secretary of 
State in Council to debar the Go"ernor General in Coun'cit for the time being 
from a comprehensive consideration of the present aspect'of any subject-matter 

- upon which they have to pass laws. 

2.- Because 'we understand the Secretary of State in Council, so far as he has . 
given orders on the subject, to have lsiddown that ,the repeal of the duties on 
cotton goods is out of the question until a surplus income has been gained. 

3. Because there appears to be no chance of a surplus income for at least two 
years to come, and the period o! deficit may be much further prolonged. 

4. Because we think it essential that the Government of the day should not 
be embarrassed by unneces~ary promises and pledges in considering the question, 
which_taxes it is most desirable tq reduce or repeal at any given time. 

s. ' Because we think that, whenever the possession of a surplus enables it to 
. reduce duties at all, ,tIfe Government should carefully consider whether it is not 
desirable to operate upon other. duties, e.g., the salt duties, tbe sugar duties, 
or the export duties,' in priority to the import duties; in our judgment. each of' 
these three items of revenue .requires alteration far more urgently than .do the 
duties on cotton goods. 

6. Because, independently_ of pure financial questions, we think it 'impolitic 
to disregard the fact, that the repeal of duties on cotton goods in India, in pre
ference to other injurious taxes, is viewed with great suspicion and aislike by 
a large portion of tbe educated natives of this country, and is likely to cause 
much irritation among th~m. 

7. Because the announcement now made is calculated to withdraw from .the 
Government of the futnre the free and unembarrassed discussion of the con
siderations above indicated, to say nothing of others which may· then.present 
themselves. ,. , 

(signed) Arthur Hobhouse: 
, " E. C. Bayley. 

MINUTE by Major General the Honourable Sir. H. W. .. Norman, X.C.B., 
dated 16th'March 1877. ' 

I CONCUR in the Minute of Sir Arthur Hobhouse and Sir E. C .. Bayley, and 
I deem it nece~sary to record· my opinion in the shape of a Minute, as my resig
nation of my seat in Council will prevent me from being, present at the dis-
cussion in Council on Wednesday next. . 

(signed) R. W. Norman. 

-No.4.-· 

(Statistics and Commerce, No. 81.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of 
India in Council. 

My Lord, India Office, London, 7 June 1877,. 
Para. 1. I SHALL be glad to receive when the Customs Grain and pulse 

acco~nts .for the year 1.876-77 are '~ompleted, a return, ::;::".'l
showmg, m as great detail as can be given, the amount of Fish maws 

. ed d h' 1 1 Printing materials ... revenue recelV un er eac artie e (not mere y ~each group of Hog'81al'CI 

articles) specified in the ~riff., " '~~ 4:tablOB 

" Saltpetre -
2. An examination of the monthly statements of the trade Hemp bags 

fB ' I Partaoi'dbips,-
o ntish lidia from November 1875 to October 1876; that is, Feathers 

Poppy seeds 
241• A3 for· 

-'&.1 
2 
~ 
2 
3 
3 
6 
7 
9 

11 
H. 
16 
16 
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Omamfotal woods 
Linseed • 
Jute, rope, and twine .. 
8atHower .. 
Cardamoms 
Opium 
Raw wool -
Ginger .. .. .. 
Lac, "other J' kinds .. 
Wood manufactures. .. 
Borax 
Mustard seed 
:Building mawrlals 
Cinnamon .. 
Rawcoir • 

'PAPERS. RELATING TO 

-B.,31 for 12 months after the Tariff Act of 1875 came into opera
: :~ tion, shows the receipts from the duty on the importation of a 

~; large number of articles to have been those given in the 
49 margin. In drawing the attention of your Excellency to this 
~ return, I feel it necessary to say that 1 have observed, with 
91 some surprise, the long list of articles still retained on the 
~: Indian tariff, the duties derived from which are actually not 

Penalty duties .. .. 

- 138 worth collecting. There are, doubtless, special reasons for 
_ ~: the maintenance ,of the duty on opium; and with regard to a 

184 few of the minor articles which have been already removed . m from the tariff, I presume that the amount received is in pay-Jute cloth and other manuf~e8 
Cassia - 243 ment of duty incurred before the Tariff Act came into force. 

~!: Without, however, entering into these considerations, and 
~~g speaking generally, there appears to be no possible room for 

Hemp cloth 
Duties collected at Cambey 
Aloee 
Galangat .. 
Essential seeds .. 
Quince aeed 
MyrahoJams 
Animal oUa 
Indigo 
Flour r-

- 333 doubt as to the inexpediency of retaining on the Import Tariff 
- :~: the few articles which individually yield less than IO rupees, 

633 or the 14 articles yielding each less than 100 rupees, or the 17 
: ;::~ articles yielding less than ] ,000 rupees, and some question 

Cotton canvas .. 
Pasteboard aDd millboard -
Liquors, I( otber" 

781 may arise even as to the 25 articles none of which give so 
: 1 :~: much as' 5,000 rupees. There is' also an unspecified number 
- 1:368 of .C other" unmanufactured articles, together brin~ing in a 
: ~:~~~ receipt of 452· rupees, The whole amount at stake in exclud
: ~'i~ ing' these 65 or 70 articles would be 84,592 rupees, or less 
_ ~249 "than 8,5001. 

Military uniforms, &c. 
Essential oils .. 
Shot and ahell of Jead .. 
Sajena aeed 
lWBin-
Raw caoutchouc .. 
Baggage of p8B8engera 
Brimstone .. 
Ivory manufactures ... 
Assafretida .. 

- 2,464 

Tobacco unmanufactured .. 
Telegraph materials !. 
Seeds, u other" kinds .. 
Hides tanned 

: i:~~~ 3. I consequently request that this subject may receive your 
: ;,~~: Excellency'S attention, and that at a convenient time the 
- 2~19 propriety of excluding from t.he tariff items that \fill not be 
: ::~~ productive of revenue may be considered. 

Nutmegs -
Leather unmanufactured. .. 
Butter 

• 3,657 
- 3,840 
- 3,846 I have, &c. 

Teet seed .. 
Saifron 

- 3,924 (signed) Salisbury. 
Coir manufactures .. 

- 3,996 
- 4,122 

Cotton manufactures, " other J) sort. - 4,390 
Plate .. -
Madder. 
Wall paper .. 

- 4,418 
- 4,612 
- 4,966 

-No.5.-

(Statistics and Commerce, No. 136.) 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of 
. India in Council. 

My Lord. India Office', London, 30 August 1877. 
Para. 1. I TRANSMIT herewith a Resolution which 'was adopted by the HoUse 

of Commons on the 11th J Illy last without a division, to the following effect:
"That, in the opinion o~ this House, the duties now levied upun cotton 
"manufactures imported into India, being protective in their nature, are 
" contrary' to sound' commercial policy, and ought' to be repealed without 
" delay, so soon as the financial condition of India will permit." 

2. Your Excellency will perceive that this expression of opinion on the part 
of the House of Commons is in entire conformity with the tenor <;If my Despatch 
of the 31st May 18i6, No.9 (Separate Revenue), upon this question, as well 
as witl;1 the "iews of your Government, as reported in the speeches of your 
Lordship and Sir John Strachey in the proceedings of your Legislative Council 
at Calcutta, on the occasion of the Bu~eli- statement in March last. 

3. It is a subject of much satisfaction to me tbat both ~'our Excellency and 
the Financial Member of your Council, after a careful review of the fiscal 
system of India, have been able to concur with me so unreservedly in the 
opinion that the early reduction of the duties on cotton manufactures, with a 
view to their ultimate repeal, is a measure of great importance, both on 
economical and political grounds; and I do not doubt that the resolution of 

the 
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the House of Commons. which I ,now' convey to. you, will strengthen your 
desire to give the earlIest practicable effect tit a reform which has already 
commended itself to your d~li~erate approval. 

4. In your,Financial Letter of the 16th March last., No. 83, you enclose 
Minutes by your colleagues, Sir Henry Norman, ~ir Arthur Hobhouse, and Sir' 
Edward Bayley, dissenting frO!D the policy a,dopted by your Excellency in 
Council with reference to the abolition or Sea Customs Revenue, and stating 
their ~ns for objecting to the announcement made by Sir John StraclIey 
with respect to cotton goods. ' 

5 I observe nothing in these dissents which I have not already discussed 
imd dealt with by anticipation.in my Despatch of the 31st May 187(;; I do not 
therefore think it necessary to. refel' to. them further on the present occasion, 
especially 8l! two of the dissentients, the Legal and Military Members of 
Uouncil, have. since feft your Government. ' 

6. I will only remark that the experience of the last 12 months has tended 
to confirm the opinions which I expressed last year in some i;'llporta~t respects. 

7. In paragraph 30 of that Despatch, I referred to the increasing number 
of mills and spindles at work in India. In the report of Mr. O'Conor,enclosed 
in your letter of the 11th of June last, No. II '(Statistics), it is stated thatfiv~ 
more mills were about to begin work, arid that it was estimated that by the end 

_ of March 1877 there would be 1,231,284 spindles employed in India. 

8. In paragraph 31, I called attention to the inconvenience nnd administra
tive difficulty which would arise from the im~ortation inta,Calcutta and other 
Indian ports. of Bombay cotton goods, frl'e of dJIty, side by side with the taxed 
importH of similar goods of British production. 

9. The following~ figures wi!! show that' this interportai trade ha; already 
attained, considerable dimensions, a fact of some significance also as showing 
the incrl'ased competition of Indian with British-made cotton manufactures. 

Exports from Bombay of Indian-made cotton goods in 18~5-76 to,-

Quantity •. Value. 

Bengal: ' BS: 
Twist and yam · ··L/U. 872,400 1,64,180 
Piece goods • -Yd •. 1,161,575 1,66,701 

Mad"",: 
TwisL and yarn · • Lb •. 4;667,209 2J,H,9,83 
Piece good .. ,-Yris. 1,090,202 2,86,740 

Other Indian Ports: 
Twist and yarn- - • Lb •• 502,633 2,30,448 
Piece goods. ·rris. 10,420,114 18,26,899 

Total : 
Twist and yarn · • L~8. 5,542,142 f 25,39,606 
Piece goods - • Ylb. 12,1171,891 17,80,840 

10: I can only, in, conclusion, express my hope that the financial prospects 
of your Government iu the approaching year may not preclude the possibility 
of commencing the reform of this branch of the Indian tariff, but if,. ,as now 
seems too probable, it shall unfortunately be such as to render you unable 
to incur the risk of any material loss of r.evenue from reQlission of duties, there 
are still .two measures in connexion witb this reform which should not, in my 
opinion, be delayen beyond the present yl'ar. I mean the repeal of the duty of 
/) per cent. on foreign raw cotton imported--int9), India. and the exemption from 
import' duty.of the lower qualities of cotton manufactures, upon which'the 
present tax is incontestibly protective, not only in principle but in fact, and the 
,value of which f('r revenue purposes is wholly insignificant. _ 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Salisbury. 

A4 Enclosure 
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Enclosure of Statistics'and Commerce Despatch, No. 136, 
dated 30 August 1877. 

COpy of a RESOLUTION adopted by the House of Commons on lith July. 
1877, without a Division:-

"That, in the opinion of this House, th!l "duties now levied upon cotton 
"manufa..'tures imported into India, being protective. in their nature, are 
" contrary, to sound commercial policy, and ought to be repealed without 
" delay, so soon as the financial condition of India will permit." 

-No.6.-

DepartmeI;lt of Revenue, Agriculture and Commerce. 

NOTIFICATIONS.-SEA CUSTOMS. 

(No. 43.), 

Calcutta, 18th March 1878. 

IN exercise of the' powers copferred by Section 6 of the Indian Tariff Act, 
1875, the Governor (jeneral in Council is pleased to exempt the goods 
hereinafter named from all import duties to which they are liable under the 
numbers of Schedule _<\. of the said Act entered in column one of the following 
list :-,-

Number 
in 

Sob.dole 
A. 

3' 

'" 6 
6 
7 

8 

9 
12 
14 

16 

NA.I[BS OP ARTICLES. 

Bl'lliIhes, all.orls. 
Building and Engineering malerials. 
Cabinet ... ware and Furniture. 
Candles. 
Canes, Ratans, Article. made ofCane 

or Ratan, and Basket Work. 
Carriages and component parts 

thereof. ' 
Chemical Product!> and Preparationa. 
Coir and articles Dlade of Coiro 
Cordage and Rope made of any 

Vegetable Fibre. 
Cotton, raw. 

-Cotton, Grey Piece-goods. viz. :-

T Cloths UDder 18 reed, Jeans, Do
mesties, Sheeting.. and DriB., 
sboovn to the satisfuction of the 
Customs Collector, whose deci
sion .hall be :final. to be of the 
dimensions, lreights, counts, and 
qualities now generaIlr known' 
under those de.criptiona, and 10 
contain 110 yam of a higher 
number thaD 30s. 

C.,tlon Twist: 

Number 
in 

Schedole 
A.. 

21 
22 

26 
27 

28 

81 

3~ 

38 
39 

42 

NAMBS 0» ARTICLBS. 

Flax and arlicles mad. of Flax. 
Frnits and Vegelable •• 

Hemp and articl.s made of Hemp. 
Hides and SkiD •• 

In.tru~enls and Apparalus, except 
mosical. 

Leather and articles made of Leather, 
including Boots, Shoes, Harness, 
and Saddlery. 

Mats. 
Military and other Uniforms and 

Accootrements. 
Naval Stores. 

Oil •• 
oil and Eloor Cloth. 

Paper, viz. :

Wall Paper. 

Piece good. made of Jute. 
Pipes and other implements naed in 

the consnmption of Tobacco. 
46 Pitch, Tar, and Dammer. 

48 Railway Materials. 

50 Seed .. 
• Mul., No. 32, and lower nnmb"",. 53 Soap. 
Water, No. 20, an!1 lower numbers. 69 I Toilet Requisites. ' 

This notification shall take effect on and after the 20th March 1878. 

No. i. EXTR1CT 
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~No. 7.-
EXTRACT from Government of India, Financial Statement, '18th Murch 1878, 
, .paras. 46 to 64. ' 

· 4(j.THE second of, the measures of fiscal reform before mentioned, the 
improvement of the Customs Tariff, next calls for notice. 

47. He~ Majesty's Secretary of State has called the attention of the Govern
ment of Iildia to the Customs Tariff-generally"and to the duties levied on 
co~ton goods in particular, in ,several Despatches received duting the past !ear. 

" 

First, in a Despatch, No. 81, dated 7th June 1877,- his-Lordship pointed out • Bee page 6. 
'that there were numerous articles in the T"riff on which the duty levied was 
quite insignificant, and he requested that at a cOI\venient time the propriety of 
excluding from the Tariff items that. will not be productive of revenue might be 
considered. 

· Next, a Despatch, No. 124, dated 23rd,Augnst 1877, forwarded a copy of a 
memorial from the Couneil of the East India Association, and a. reply thereto 
by Mr. Raynsforu Jackson on behalf of the associated committees of employers 
and worKmen in the cotton manufacturing districts, respecting the abolition of 
the duties on, the importation of cotton goods and yarn!! into India, Lord 
Salisbury observed with reference to these papel's:..,- . 

"Your Excellency is well aware of the great. importance attached by Her' Majesty's 
Government to the gradual reduc.tion of these duties at the earliest period that is not 

, inconsistent with the financial requirements of ;yout administration." ' 

Finally, the Secretary of State trans~itted with lJis Despatch,' No. 136, dated 
the 30th August I877,t a Resolution which was adopted by ·the House of t Sevage 6. 
Commons on the lIth July 1877 without a division, in the following terms:,,","" 

" That, in the opinion of this House, the duties now levied upon cotton nia~ufi.ctures 
imported into India, being protective in their 'naLure, are contr(1.ry to sound commercial 
policy. and ought to be repealed without delay so soon as the financial eondition of India 
.will permit." " 

His LordShip expressed his concurreilCe with the views of tills Gm'ernment' 
as reported in the speeches of hi;; Excellency"the' Viceroy and of Sir ,John 
Strachey, in thjl Proceeding& of the Legislative Council, 'on the occasion of the 
Budget ::itatement in March last. 

The Despatch c\lnduded in the following words :'-

"I can only. in' conch/sion, express my hope 'that the financial prospects of your' 
Government in the approaching year may not'preclude t1re possibility of commencing the 
reform of this branch of the Indian tariff; but if; as now seems too probahle, it shall unfor
tunately be such as to render you ullable to incur the risk of any matecialloss of revenue 
from remission of duties, there are stilt two measure" in connection with this reform which 
should not, in my opinion, be delayed beyond the present year. 1 mean the repeal of the 
duty of 5 per cent, on foreign raw cotton imported into India, and the exemption from, 
import duty of the lower qualities of cotton manufactures, upon which the present tax is 
incontestibly protective, not only in principle but in fact, and ,the value of which for 
r~venue purposes is wholly insigni~cant;" " ' , . , 

48. The questions thus brought before the Government of India by Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State have received caJ.'eful,consideration~ It is evident 
that, in'the present state of the finances "Of India, any large measure of reduc_ 
tion of the Customs Duties would be not only impossible, but would not be in . 
accordance with the' views of the ,House of Commons or of Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State. The Government of India is, however, of opinion·that there 
is no reason for delaying compliance with the instructions of the Secretary or' 
State, that something should be done towards removing from the Tariff the 
coarser qualities of cotton goods which are subject to competition -from .the' 
Indian mills and looms and some other articles which are productive of but a 
small amount of revenue. ' 

· 49 .. Although as just stated'it is' not at present possible to sacrifice any 
unpo~tant' p~t of our .existinO' revenue, for the purpose of reforming the, com
merCIal taxabon of, IndIa, the Government deems it right to plll:cll on record the 

:l41. B ' " principles 
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principles on which its action is at the -pres~nt time guided, and by which it 
desires to be guided in the future. 

50. It is not necessary now to discuss thp. advantages to a country of free 
trade and the di,mdvantages of protective duties. It is sufficient to say that these 
ha\-e been admitted for many years by the Statesmen whu, of whatever party, 
have guided the policy of the United Kingdom. In pursuance of the principles 
thus accepted, the tariff of the United Kingdom, which, less than thirty years 
ago, subjected tu duty more than one thousand different articles, has been 
brought down by ,arious stages to some half dozen, of which the only im
portant ones are wi nt's and spirits, tea, und tobacco. At the same time all 
export duties have been abolished. 

51. The principles on which the Customs legislation of the United Kingdom 
has been based are now admitted IIxioms by all who recognise the theoretic 
advantages of free trade. They must be regard!!d as a part of the national 
policy which Great Britain has finally adopted, and which the Secretary of 
State for India, with the deliberate approval of the House of Cummons, has 
required th~ Government of India in th~s country to carry out. 

These principles are, as regal'ds imports:-
().) That no duty should exist which affords protecti~n to native indudtr.v, 

llnd, as a corollary, that no duty should be applied to any article which 
can be produced at home, without an equivalent duty of excise on the 
home production; also, that no duty should be levied except for purely 
fiscal purpost's ; -

(2.) That, as far as possible, the raw materials _of industry and llrticleR 
contributing to production should be exempt from Customs taxation; 

(3.) That duties should be applied only to articles which yield a revenue 
of sufficient importance to justify the interference with trade involv~d \;Iy 
the machin!!ry of collection. _ 

As regatds exports ;-that duties should be levied on those commodities 
only in which the exporting country has practically a. monopoly of pro-
duction. -

52. These principles are of genetal application, but in the case of India, 
they possess a peculiar significance. India is a country of unbounded material 
resources, hut her people are a poor people. Its charactl>ristics are- great power 
of production, but almost total absence of accumulated capital. On this account 
alone the prosperity of the country essentially depends on its being able to secure 
a large and favourable outlet for its surplus produce. But ther)! i~ a special 
feature in the economic conditions of India which renders thi~ a matter of yet 
more pressing, and even of vital importance,-this is the fact that her connection 
with England and the financial results uf that connection, compel her to send 
to Europe every year about 20 millions sterling worth of her products without 
receiving in return any direct commercial equivalent. It is this excess of 
exports over imports which; in the language of the economists, is described as 
tribute. It is, really, the return for the foreign capital, in its broadest sense, 
which is -invested in India, including under capital not only money, but a.Il 
advantages which have to be paid for, such as the intelligence, strength, and 
energy, on which good administration and commercial prosperity depend. 
From these causes the trade of India is in an ahnormal position, preventing her 
receiving, in the shape of imported merchandise and treasure, the full 'Commer
cial bene~t which otberwise would spring from her vast material resources. 

53. The comparatively undeveloped condition of the trade of India may be 
illustrated by the following figures. The value of the imports and exports 
taken together per head of the population is in the United Kingdom about 
20 l. In British India it is about 10 s. The Customs revenue on the few 
articles now retained in the Import Tariff of the United Kingdom is about 128. 
per head, while that of India, on all the articles of its lengthy tariff; is about 
3 d., showing that small as is th'e proportion of the foreign trade of India to 
that of England, the proportiun of Customs revenue derived from it is smaller 
still. 

54. Here 
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54. Here t1~Em is a country. which. both from its' poverty, the primitive and 
monotonous conditJon of its industrial life, and the: peculiar character of its. 
political coiulition, seems to require from its Government, before all things, the 
most economical treatment of its resources, and, there~ore, thll greatest possible 

, freedom in its foreign exchanges.' . 
Under these circumstances, what are the conditions of ,production and con~ 

sumption in India! How far is it possible to construct, a tariff of import and 
export duties, which will comply with the acceptt'd canons of taxation.? And 
how far does the existing tariff conform t9 those canons 'I 

55. In aosweri~g these qu~tions, it will.'be found th~t Iudia, by the extent 
and fa'murable conditions of its territory, is capable of producing almost every 
article required for the use of man. ,If, therefore, the Import Customs Tariff be 
maintained,. it will involve the evils of protection, unless' an excise duty to 
'countervail the Customs duty' be imposed upon almost every item which the 
tariff now includes. Now, as excise duties are generally costly,vexatious,'and 

, inconvenient forms of talj:ation, and wo~d be in !Dost cases impranticable in 
India, this 9f itself is a reasop against the permanent retention of the existing 
Customs tariff, and one' which interposes avery serious difficulty in the way of' 
constructing one that shall be free from objection. Since. almost every article 
that is now on ~he tariff, or that could be nam~d,'iseither produced or is capable. 
of being produced in, India, it follows that. import duties must in eVery case be 

. actually or potentially protectiv.e, while, with the exception oC-liquors and galt; 
'none of them are subject to an excise. . ' 

.Again, the people of India are .too poor tp consume many luxuries. .The 
import trade merely consists of what ma}' be considered either the materials of 
industry or the necessaries of life. It will accordingly be found that nearly all 
t4e heads of Customs revenue which are' of any importance ar~ derived from 
cne or other of these descriptions of commodities, and that the revenue derived 
from other articles is so insignificant as neither to justify: the· machinery of 
collection nor, the interference with.the trade. 

-, " 

56 •. The total· amount of import duties was; in. 1876-7(, .4,170,9471., or.,· 
deducting er-l"oneous collections, refunds, and drawbacks on re-exportation~ 
4,098,296 l.; of this latter sum there was realised :- " '-

From Salt 
From Liquors. 

TOT.t.L £. 

£. 
2,491;010 

331,761 

2,822,771 

. On these articles there is an internal excise duty coun.tervaiIl.ng the Customs 
duty. 

Deducting, the duty 'on these two articles, there, reI!lains 'i,275,525 1. 
Deducting again from this the revenue realised from cotton goods,or,811,340 I., 
there remains 46\l,185 I., which is thus distributed:-

, L· £. 
Copper,. -
Iron· 
Other metals 
Silk, raw and manufactured 
Woollen manufacturee 
Provisions 
Apparel -. , 
Hardware and cutlery 
Spices ~, 

,Sugar 
'GIllS!! 

1-

• 

6'5,6241 
17,096

1 30,020 
112,740 

43,727 
38,Q68 

Railway malerials 
Articles, each group of which gave'less th~n 10,0001.' 

'32,901 
25,658 

.21,049 
18,724 

.13,886 
13,244 
11,335 

.132,853 

'fOUL - - - £., ' 464,i85 

B 2 • Many 
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Many of the numerous articles in the last class yield each an insignificant 
revenue, and nearly the whole are,.or can be, pToduced in India. The duties 
on them are thus' indefimsible in principle, lind cannot consistently be main
'tained longer than financial exigencies require their retention. 

57. To revert to the c~tton dnties, regarding which the Resnlution of the 
House of Commons has dec-Jared that, being contrary to sound commercial prin
ciples, they ought to be abolished, the Government of India has been at some 
pains toascertaili how much of them as are now actually protective can be defined. 
The real test is the quality or fineness of the yarn of'which the goods consist. 
At present the Indian manufacture is confined to the coarser yarns and goods 
made of such yarns,and it is evident that the 5 per cent. import duty does 
protect such yarns and goods against competition from without. It is difficult 
to determine exactly how £Ir it is effective. The coarse I' Indian yarns and piece 
goods may, by their comparative cheapness, displace, as indeed it is asserted that 
they have displaced, finer imported goods in tbe ,Indian market. So far as this 
happens, the duties are destructh'c of the Customs revenue. However this 
)Day be, it is generally admitted, and the Customs returns, so fal' as they supply 
information, show, that there are certain descriptions of good. regarding 
which it can safely be asserted that they are of the kinds ,with which the 
Indian manu£lCtures can compete successfully. These are unbleached T-cloths 
under 18 reed, jeans, domestics, sheetings, and drills. The duty paid by these 
desCI'iptions of piece goods in 18i6-77 was only 22,227 l." of which probably 
some portion was given back in the shape of drawbacks and refunds, as 
there is a considerable re·export of grey piece goods from India. The total 
value of mch gnods re-exp~rte.d in 18i6-77 was 302,234l. 'J ht'y are taken 
chiefly to Persia, Arabia, and the east coast of Africa. The total refunds anel 
drawbacks in IH67-;-68 amounted to 12,5631. It is not known how much of 
this \I as on account of the coarser goods specified above. 

58. The Government of India has determined to commence by exempting 
these descriptions with the further condition that the goods so exempted ~hall 
not contain finer yarn than what is known as 30 s, that is, yarn of which 30 hanks 
of R40 yards each weigh one pound. The loss of duty, calculated on the figures 
of 18i'6-77, cannot exceed 22,227/., and, for the rt'asons above stated, wil! I'ro
bablybe less .. For yarns themselves, the limit selected for exemption is for mule 
twist, 32s, and for water twist, 20s.! The former yidded in 1876-77, 3,4001., and 
the latter 39 l;, mi1lus any refunds and drawbacks that may have been granted. 
The duty on long-stapled raw cotton yielded 15 l., and it is quite unnecessary 
to maintain this duty. The maximum remission of duty proposed under these 
heads, calculated on the figUres of 1876-77, amounts to 25,681 l. 

59. It ~'as been urged in some quarters that, instead of taking the duties 
off imported cotton goods 1)1' so long as they are retained, it would be right to 
excise the Indian manuf:).Ctures. Regarding this proposal, it may be said, first, 
,that it would be impossible to excise the product of all the hand-looms and 
spinning apparatus in India, and that to confine the excise duty to the large mills 
and looms worked by European machinery ,would be not onJy an ,unjust and in
complete measure, but would place' an obstruction on a most legitimate and 
desirable development of the industry of India; secondly, that it would be 
impossible to tax the manufactures produced in India in Native States outside 
of British territory without maintaining the present Inland Customs lines, which 
the Government of India are strenuously endeavouring to abolish, and without 
establishing many more similar lines; and thirdly, that the imposition of an 
excise duty is inconsistent with the declared future policy of the Gov~rnment 
of India, and of Her !llajesty's GOl'ernment, namely, eventually to abolish all 
import duties on cotton manufactures. The Government of 'India has, there
fore, no hesitation in rejecting th~ proposal in question. Orders giving effect 

~ Fall" 8. 'to the decisions will be found in the Notification- issued with this Resolution. 

60. Another class of articles is also clearly marked out for exemption. 
These are materials for railways. Under any 'circumstances, it must be a short-

, sighted fiscal policy to add artificially to the cost of railways, on which the 
development of the wealth of India is so gr.;atly dependent; but when it is 
considered that, under the guarantee system, the Govemment of India has to 
pay 5 per cent. on the Customs, dnties which it imposes on raihniY plant 

not 
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not imported,):Iy itself, .the inexJ;lfdiency and inconsistency of retaining these 
duties is beyond question. Locomotives and other machinery for railways, as 
well as wooden sleepers, have already been freed from duty. On the rest 
'11,335 l. net duty was realised in 1876-77, and the Government ,of India has 
determined ta free this head of the tariff from duty. 

6~. 'It has also decided to relieve the tariff of 26 otnermajor heads, compris
ing a larger number of sub-heads and innumerable articles, the detl1-ils, of which 

, will be found in the Notification publi~~ed with this Resolution. The whole of· 
these Tariff heads producpd in 1876-77.39,610 I . . The m~st important.is the 
head co Fruits and Vegetables," being chiefly cocoanuts, dates, and the like; 
articles of food of the poorer classes. - These yielded a revenue of 6,126 I. 

, , 
62. With respect' to the export Tariff; the only duties' now remaining are 

tbose on rice, indigo, and shell and button lac.', Although India cannot be said 
'to possess a complete' monopoly of these articles, still this condition is nearly· 
enough complied with to justify tbeir present retention on the Tariff. As soon 
as the finanCes will permit of it, the que.tioD of tl).e retention of these duties 
may be reconsidered. They yielded in 187·6-77 ~the following amounts :;-

, . - . 
Rice~ 

Indigo 
Lac of all sorts .: 

£. 
529;739 

-' 41,132 
33,952 

63. There will now remain out of the 62 Tariff numbers of' Schedule A. of the 
. Indian Tariff Act, 1875, only 35 numbers, and tbis important reduction, includ- ' 

ing the remissions of duties .. on the' cotton goods and minor articles, is effected 
with a loss of about 77,000 I.. -

< 64. Thus, these t:neasurelf, designed to be the first 'stpps towards giving .effect 
to the policy that has been enjoined on the Government of India by Parliament 
and the Secretary of State, strictly comply with the conditions under which that 
policy was to be carried out. The estimate. of the Customs r~venue of 1878-79' 
is, after allowing for all the proposed remissions, 'takeu at 2,4.80,000 l. or, 
150,000 l. less than the 'regular estimate of 1877",78. ".This decrease is less than 
what will be given up by the relief of sugar from Inland Customs duty, so 'that' 
the sea Customs duty remit~ed has 110 part in'this decrease, The amount of sea 
Customs, duties in the coming year is jlmaller' than' il). the parlier years of the 
series given bclow,. by reason of ,the reductions made in the T.ariff in the year 
1875' by the Government of LOrd Northbrook :- . 

1872-73, Actuals 
1873-74 
1874-75 . 
1875-76 
1876-77 

" 

" 

-' .; 

" 

1877-78, Regular Estimate -
1878-79, Blldget -" 

-, 

£. 
'.. 2.,654,000 
- , 2;628,000 

,2~678,OOO 
2,'123,000 
2,483,000 
2,630,000 
2,4~0,000' 

The GO\'ernment of India, in pursuing for 'the future the policy that .has " , 
guided it in makirig these 'remissions,will always give full consideration to the 
general financial position of the country, and will recognise the obligation laid 
upon it not to attempt to hasten tbis important fisea! reform by additional taxa-
tion. It confidently expects that the normal growth of the revenues will' place 
a~ its disposal the necessary means." < 

B3 
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- No. 8.-

(Statistics and Commerce, No. 72) 

To His Ex~elJency the Right Honourable the Governor GE'neral of India in 
Council. 

My Lord, 'India Office, London, HI April 1878. 
I TRANSMIT, for the consideration of your Rxcellency, a copy of a letter- (with 

• Dated 27 March its enclosures) received frum the Manchester Chamber of Com-
1878. merce, referring to the alterations announced by telegraph in the 

Tariff duties chargeable on imports into India, and urging that in addition to the 
goods specified by your Government as those to be admitted free, shirtings and 
longcloths made from the same yarns as T-eloths. jeans, domestics, sheetings, and 
drills, and differing from some of these articles only in width, length, and n,ame, 
should also be exempted from duty. . . 

. 2. I request that I may be furnished with the views of your Excellency in 
Council on this question at your early convenience. 

. I have, &c. 
(signed) Gathorne Hardy. 

- No.9.-

COpy of LEtTER from Chamber of Commerce, Manchester, 
d!\ted 27 March 1878. 

Sir,. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge rl'ceipt. of your letter of yesterday, in 

which the Chamber is informed that Lord Salisbury is not in possession of 
information more specific.as to the particular goods and yarns which in future 
are to be admitted into India duty free, than that contained in the telegrams 
which have appeared in the public press. 

I am to state that the Chamber has been informed by telegraph, from Cal
cutta, that it is the intention of the Government of India to limit the exemption 
from duty strictly to goods and ya,rus named in the published reports. The 
directors are of opinion that such a limitation will fail to secure the obvious 
intention of the Government, and I have been directed to forward . to Lord 
Salisbury the annexed copy of a resolution, passed unanimously at a meeting of 
the Board held this morning. 

The views contained in the resolution. have been arrived at after careful con
sideratiQ~, and they are respectfully and earnestly commended to the attention 
of his Lordship; the limitation as it now stands having greatly perplexed both 
manufacturers and merchants in their operations. 

I am further instructed to say, that if it be the desire of Lord Salisbury to 
have ]>ractical evidence in support of the position taken by the directors in tht' 
resolution, a small deputation from their number will be happy to wait upon 
him with that object at any time he inay appoint. _ 

I have,&c. 
(signed) Tkos. Browning, Secretary. 

COpy of RESOLUTION passed at a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, held Wednesday, 27th March 1878. 

THE Directors of the Manchester· Chamber of Commerce re"'ard the action 
of the Government of India in exempting coarse yarns and goods from import 
duty as a !irst step t{)wards the complete abolition of the duties which they 
hope soon to see accomplished. ' 

As the Goyernment o! India has elected to proceed towards the contemplated 
end by p~bal exemptl~n, rather than by affording general relief, with -the 
a\'"owed object of removmg the protective incidence of the duties on the par
ticular goods and yaros which the Indian mills, by reason of their natural 
advantages are suited to produce, it is obvious that the list of free goods 
requires to be materially added to. _ . 

The 
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The eltE'mption is extended, in the first plaoe. to goods oontaining no yarns 
finer than 30s, such as can be economically spun by the Indian' mills from 
In<lian-grown cotton, but then a limitation is added, and the 'only goods .which 
are tO'be admitted free are "T-oloths \inder IS-reed, jeans, domestics, sheotings, 
and drills." , . ' 

Shirtings and longcloths, for instance, although they may be made from 308 
and coarse yarns, such as are spun in Ip.dia, precisely the same in texture -as 
T-oloths, and differing therefrom in w,idth, lengtb, and name only, remain sub-' 
ject to the impost. ' -. > 

In.the case' of yarns, the objection to the fixed limits of the free..lisll is even 
stronger; they are ,20s water and,30s mule, whilst, as is well.known, a great 
portion of yarn shipped to India up to 24s water and 40s mule, both inelu- . 
sive, is spun from cotton grown ill India. . " . 

In view of the foregoing, it is resolved' to urge upon Her Majesty's Chief 
Secretary of-State for India the desirahleness of simplifyiqg those provisions of 
the new Indian Budget that affect manufactured cottons by exempting from 
duty all goods made from yarns not fine~ than 30s, and all Yllrns up to 26s· 
water and 42$ mule.' ' 

A cOlTect ropy from the Minutes. " 
, (signed). ,Thos. BrO'W1ling, SecrE'tary. 

-, No. to.'-

ApPOINTMENT OF A CoMMISSIO~ TO INQUIRE INTO CERTAIN QUBSTIONS 

AFFECTING THE CUSTOMS TARIFF,AND. '!JIEIR REPORT. 

From the Secretary to the Government of India; Department Revenue 
Agriculture -and Commerce, to the flonourable T.· C. Hope, ,C.S.I., and 
J, D. Maclean, Esq, (N o. 29); dated Calcutta, 7th February 1879.· 

I AM directed to inform you that the Governor General in Council has been 
pleased to appoint you to consider and to submit a joint report on certain matters 
connected with the operation of the Indian Tariff Act, 1875. These matter..s, 
are stated in, the following paragraphs, and I am', to request that yOUl; report 
thereon may be submitted as speedily as possible so as to admit of its due con
sideration and the introdu,ction of such changes as may be decided upon with 
effect from the 1st of April next. 

2: By the Notification of this Department, dated the 18th March last, No. 43, 
certain descriptions of cotton yarn and piece goods, being of the' kind largely 
spun and woven in the Indian mills, were eKempted from duiy on import into 
India. Various representations have been made since the issue of the Notifica
tion by. private firms,- by the Calcutta <;ihamber of Commerce,and 'by the 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce through Her Majesty's Secretary of State, 
poiutingout that the terms of the Notification should be altered and the limits 
of exemption enlarged. Detailed inquiries have Been made into the matter. by 
the Government of Ihdia iu communication with the GovernmentS of Madras, 
Bombay,and Bengal, and the result of these inquiries would seem to .indicate 
that some amendment of the Notification, so' far liS conc!'rns piece goods, may 
be desirable if a satisfactory amendment can be. made without entailing upon the 
revenues a loss which in tbe present fin,ancial condition of the State they are 
not able to bear.' . , 

3. The exemptions made by the Notifi~ation were avowedly arbitrary in their 
nature, and 'Were designed to afford a certain amount of relief to importers on a. 
basis that was sufficiently definite to be. maintaiued in practic~ without JIluch 
trouble or ,complaint. The inquiries that have been made would seem: to show 
that this expectation has substantially been realised and toat the' complaints 
have been few. At the ~ame time, it is no doubt true that some extension of' 
the original definition might be :permitted which wOljld fulfil mor~ completely 
the intention of .exempting from duty all goods of tbe class produced or capable, ' 
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of being produced in the Indian mills, without causing a loss of revenue that 
could not be afforded. I am to request accordingly that you will inquire and 
report, consulting on this point members of the mercantile community, how. the 
definition of the class of cotton manufactures to be admitted fl'ee of duty might 
be improved, without narrowing its operation, nnd how any extension (wi~hin 
the limits before described) could best be conceded without an undue sacnfice 
of revenue. 

4. It has also been found that the same Notification requires alteration under 
other heads than that relating to cotton piece goods. The terms of the Notifi
cation provide that the articles therein named shall be exempted" from all 
import duties. to which they are liable unrler the numbers" in which they are 
entered in Schedule A. of ' the Tariff Act of 1875. In lither words, if the articles 
mentioned can be held liable to duty under other heads of the Tariff Schedule, 
they shall be taxed: This provision lias given rise to much doubt and uiscussi<>~ 
in Custom Houses, and has occasioned considerable trouble and some con
fusion in classification. It may be advisable that such a limitation should cease 
to exist, and that when articles are exempted specifically from duty, they should 
not be held liable to taxation, unless, specifically placed in the Tatiff again as 
dutiable articles. Copy of certain correspondence which has arisen out of this 
limitation is annexed. 

5. Besides these questions, which have arisen out of the Notification of the 
18th March,. the general question of revi~ing the Tariff classifiCation and 
valuations presents itself for consideration. There has been no general 
revision of the prpsent'Tariff Schedulf; since it was framed in August ~875, 
although there ·have been several modifications from time to time in classifica
tion and valuation, and the Notification of the 18th March 1878 strU(;k out 
partially or, wholly a considerable number of' articles entered in the Import 
Schedule. 

6. The Chamber of Commerce of Bengal has urged upon the Government, 
the nec;essity ofrevising the Tariff valuations, pointing out that in many cases 
these are much above the current market values. There is no doubt force in this 
representation, although the present low range of prices maybe cbnsidered 
temporary; the result of specific caus,'so But even if the representation had not 
the claims to consideration which it seems to deserve, there is no question that 
valuations which were fixed almost four yeal'sago may require altel'8tion in the 
interest of the State as }VeIl as in those of i IDporter~. You are requested to 
inquire into this matter and submit such proposals as ~'ou may consider 
necessary for the revision of the values entered in the existing Import Schedule 
of the Tariff Act. . 

7. The Chamber of Commprce further desires that valuations .hould be 
re'l"ised annually, and the Goveruor General in Council considers that complian~e 
with this rf'que't might be expediet:t. How the revision should be made is a 
matter for consideration. His Excellt'ncy in Council, as at present advised, 
does not think that, for the mere purpose of reVIsing Tariff value~, the annual 
assemblage of a Committee drawn from all parts of India is either necessary or 
expedient. If price lists are carefully kept up in the Appraising Departml'nts 

·of Ihe Calcutta and Bombay Custom ROUSt', these lists, subject to test and 
scrutiny by the Local Chambers of Commerce, will probably form the best basis 
for the assessment of values annilally. It is understood however that, except in 
Calcutta, no price Ii~ts are kept up at Indian Custom Houses, and your opinion 
is requested as to thIS matter generally and as to the nature of tbe instructions 
to local authorities which would be net'essary for the preparation of price lists 
in such manner as to make them faithful and complete recordl! of the fluctuations 
of market prices and a safe basis, accepf."ble alike to Government and the 
mercantile community, for the settlement of standard average values for the 
assessment of duty. -

8. It has further been suggested to the Government of India that it is expedient 
to frame the. Tariff so lIB to levy duty as far as may be possible at a fixed rate on 
q uantit)O, instead of taking it by a per-eentage on value, real or assumed. There 
is a large class of articles, staples of trade, to which this system (on which the 
Export Schedule of the present Tariff is based) may perhaps, with advantage, 
be applied. 

9. It 
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9. It seems also that the Tariff Schedule might be so re-constructed that by 
more particular detail of articles and. greater precision qf definition, no J."Oom 
may be left for doubt ,as to the classification of- articles for duty. At present 
doubts often arise' as to the proper c.!assification of articles not specified in the 
Tariff. The object proposed to be attained is to increase the number of specified' 
articles under general 'heads, and so diminish the number of those grouped un
distinguished UIlder "Other Sorts." And it is also a matter for consideration 
whether eome articles which still remain on the Import Tariff Schedule do not 
on their own merits; as well as with 'reference to the small revenue derived 
from them, deserve exemptioili as much as, if not more than, some, of the articles 
.exempted by the Notification of the 18th March. ' 

10. It is the wish of his Excellency in Council that, in considering the 
various questions which have been referred to you. on this occasion, you' 
should freely consult the members of the' mercantile. community, in Calcutta, 
and endeavour, as far as possible, to ascertain their Views upon the subjects 
which come under discussion. It is' important -that no time should be lost 
in commencing these inquiries with the view to the early submission of your 
report. ,-

From the Honourable T. C. Hope, C.S.I.,' and. J. D., Maclean, Esq., to -the 
Secretary to the, ~overnment of India, Department of Revenue, Agriculture, 
an!!. Commerce (No: 5); dated Calcutta, the 28th February 1879. 

WITH reference to your letter, No. 29, of the 7th instant,' we beg- to -report 
as follows upon the question of exemption of certain descriptions of cotton 
yarn and piece goods from duty on import into India. Upon the other subjects 
to which your letter refers, we shall address you hereafter, when our inquiries, 
,which iu s9mecases in,-i>lve correspondence with other parts of India; have 
, been brought to a close. . . 

2. The exemption of cotton goods graD ted by the Notification, ·No. 43, of TerDl8ofexeDlptio, 
18th March 1878, was couched in the following terms:~ ofco!!ongoow.. 

" Cotton, grey piece 'goods, viz. :- . 
T cloths under 18 reed, jeans, domestics, sheetings, and drills shown 

, to the satisfaction of the Customs Collector, whose decision shall be final, 
tq be of the dimensions, weights{ couIl,ts, and qualities now 'generally 
known under those descriptions, and to contain no yarn of a higher 
number tl;ian 30s. • 

," Cotton twist: 
Mule, No. 32, and lower' numbers. 
Water, No. 20, and lower numbers." 

It was subsequently explained (Notification, No. 56, dated 24th April 1878) 
that the exemption of twi8~ applied to grey twist. only. . 

3. To the terms of this exemption' exception has been taken in various Objections m.d .. ' 
quarters. Regarding the portion relating to piece goods, the Chambers of Com-
merce ,of Manchester and .Bengal, whose letters we append, and various_ 
mercantile firms, urge that the exemptio~ is materiaJIy vitiated by the limitation 
to certain specified cIass~s of goods which it contains. Tbere. are, it is said" 
other classes of goods made of the same coarse yarns as those specified are, and 
differing from the latter only in width, length, and name, which thus remaiQ. 
subject to duty. And further, it is argued that, if cloth answering to a certain 
known description.is exempted when made of yarDS not aboTe 30s, any cloth . 

. made of such yarDS ought to be free, ,whether it answers this description or not. 
The limitation is declared to be thus not onlY,productive of anomalies and 
unfair taxation, but al$O in contradiption of the de()laration made in para
graph 57 of the Financial Resolution; No, 1911, dated 18th March 1878;that 
" the real test" of what duties are protective" is the quality or fineness of the 
yarn of which the goods consist." Finally, both the Chambers refen-ed to 
suggest as a remedy the exemption of all cloths, of whatever designation, ,made 
of yarn not finer than 305, and the suggestion is supported from other quarters, 
as explamed in paragraph 8. . , . 
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4. With regard to th~ exemption of grey: twist the only objection comes 
from the l\ianchester Chamber, who state that "it is weU known a grt'at 
portion of yaln shipped to India up to 248 water and 40s mule, both inclusive, 
is spun from cotton grown in India;' and who base on this statement a reqm'st 
for the exemption of " all yarns up to 36s water and 42s mule." 

5. We will first consider the C8.\ie of piece goods. It is evident, from the 
nature of the objections made, that the intention of the Government in issuing 
the Notification has been generally misunderstood. It is supposed that the inten
tion was to exempt all goods upon which the duties might to any extent operate 

. protectively, But the Hesolution itself shows that a more limited measure was 
alune contemplated. Paragraphs 58 and '57 announce that "the Government 
of India has determined to CIJllmrence by exempting" only" certain descriptions 
of goods regarding which it can sofel!J be, asserted that they are of the kinds 
with which Indian manufactures can compete successfully." The italics are 
our own. The necessity fpr this cautious and limited action arose from finan
'cial consideratioBs, which have, -in all declarations made regarding the cotton 
duties by the Secretary of State or the Government of, India, being invariably 
declared to be paramount. 

6. The infonnation avanable in April last showea, and we may mention 
that the conclusion has been amply confirmed by subsequent special inquiries, 
that the Indian mills rarely, if ever, spin yarn finer than 28s, and that the 
bulk of their cloths are made of much lower numbers. With the view of 
allowing an ample margin for all case!\ of doubt,30s was fixed on ,as the 
.. quality or fineness of yarn /' at which'the line of competition should be drawn. 
The exemption of all cloth.s made of yarn not exceeding this count would have 
been a necessary consequence of this decision, but for the difficulty of estimating 
the loss of revenue involved, the strong presumption that the loss would be 
considerable, and the inexpedience of running any serious financial risks. The 
causes of this difficulty, and the grounds for this presumption, will be apparent 
presently. All that was ascertainable Was that the grey T cloths uniler 18 reed, 
jeans; domestics, sheetings, and drills, were" for the most part, made of yams 
within the limit fixed; that these goods possessed a comparatively well fixed 
and T('cognisable character; and that the loss by exempting them would not, 
exceed 20,000 I. to 22,500 I. This.loss the Government were content to bear, 
and the Notification was framed accordingly: To prevent the passing of finer 
goods under the designations exempted, as also to avoid exclusive reliance on 
the testing of the yarn, which presents many difficulties in practice, the 
further check wa~ provided that the cloths must be of the "dimensions, 
weights, c01plts, and 'qualities now, ordinarily known under those des-
criptions." ' . . . 

7. There appears to be no room for doubt that the Notification was sufficient 
aM suitable for the objects the Government had in view. and that it has' 
worked, within the limits it was intended to work in without much trouble or 
complain~. The records of a number of both Calc~tta and Bombay disputed 
cases, whICh are before us, show that attempts of various kinds to pass off 
cloths of higher descriptions as belonging to the lower were readily detected, 
and generally admitted by the importers, as also that the difficulties of testing 
the counts of yarn, though considerable, were not so formidable as had been 
supposed. The descriptions of cloth named in the Notificatiou are all such as 

• are per!'ectly well known; many of them are generally quoted in trade circulars 
and pnces current; merchants ha\'e no difficulty in understanding what is 
meant, and Customs officers have no doulJts about recoe;nisinO' them and 
pas.sing them. If peor,~e make up shirtings in Rhort lengths to pa; as T cloths, 
or ID.double lengths,wlth a heading at each end, to simulate domestics, or put 
h('adi~gs on their goods different from those with which they ha'.e previously 
be~n Imported, or stamp their good~ with designations to which they have no 
claim. t~ey cannot reasonably ~omplain of being obliged to pay the dUly they 
have deh~erately attempted to evade. On the ahove grounds, therefore, we do 
not conSider that ,the terms of the Notification could be improve.d without 
altering its scope. , '. 

8. The real proximate source of the complaints which have arisl'n' i. the fact 
that there is little essential difference between the cloths wbich hav(' heen 
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exeJllpted ~d large classes of cloth, otherwise. styled, which have not: 
"Chudders," for. instance, are merely sheeting made up in short lengths to 
suit the Calcutta market,' of \V hich they are a specialty; "Iongeloth" is a 
name for. a coarse shirting of particular dimensions chiefly imported at Bombay; 
while shirting of a coarse. texture, when made up of a certru.n length and width; 
is almost the sam!l as T cloth. To put the case in another form, cloth of 
almOst the same texture may be found in a chudder,.a dhotee, a T cloth, a 
longeloth and a shirting, the only variation being in length, width, and other 
details. We are well aware that it is onlf in a certain sense that these names 
am be said to be interchangeable, for a cloth is not, strictly speaking, entitled 
to a cert$ name unless it is of the dimensions, yarns, and description generally 
known as appertaining to that name. l\nd further, some names indicate some
what different articles according to whether .they are used for the markets of 
htdia or the United l{ingdom. Virtually, all grey cloths are one long range, 
varying and almost infinitely. variable in the details of length, width, weight, or 
yarn. It is some~mes very difficult to determine to which" descriptioll " a 
particulal' cloth belongs . 
. 9. The only' effective remedy obviously is to treat similarly, whether by Oruyetfeotive 

exemption or taxatioh, an cloths of the same .texture, irresp~ctive of the lengths =~dy ~ ~ 
and widths in which they happen to be made up; or the names by which people oIoth:,:r..::..: 
may choose to call them. This ~rse is that which is, more.or less explicitly, texture. 
asked for by the Chambers of Commerce of Bengal and Manchester, as well as 
oy four mercantile fir,ms in Calcutta, four in 'Madras, and four in Bombay, who 
have been consulted, and is approved by the Bengal Board of Revenue and the 
Customs Collector !lnd. Government of-Madras. On the' other hand, it is 
opposed at Madras by the Board of Revenue and one ~, and by the Chamber 
of Comnlerce, a copy of whose letter is appended .. The BOlD bay Chamber of Com-
merce, and the Governments of Bengal an.!! Bombay, have expressed no opinion. 

10. To ascertain, however, whether cloths are of a specified texture.is one of Diflioultiee of 
the difficulties by which' the whole question is s'urrounded~ Theoretically, 'teoting texture. 
texture depends solely upon the quality or fineness of the yam employeu; and. 
the latter shouid be readily ascertainable by weighing a piece of Cloth of 
certain dimensions. In other words, the count, dimensions, and weight of a. 
piece shQuld indicate the average number of the yarn. But this is only true of· 
goods made of pure cotton, and, practically, no such goods exist. ~ certain 
amount of sizing is indispensable to strengtl).en the warp against the friction 
and wear it must und~rgo in weaving. A larger amount is sometimes added tp 
improve' the appearance of the cloth, and more still to make it cheaper by 
taking the place of cotton. Addition with the last-named object is often 
carned, by the aid of China clay and other substances, to an extent amoup.ting 
f.o fraud. Sizing am! U filling" (as heavy sizing is sometimes called) are thus 
an inevitable disturbing element, which renders simpl,e weighment insufficient . 
as a test of yam. No practical method of readily testing the amount of size in ' 
cloth has yet been brought forward, as-far as we are aware. ' . . 

1 J. To meet the difficulty, two courses have been suggested. A Manchester Teot by;'eighment 
manufacturer has represented that weighment is a good test. provided an 
allowance be made for sizing, and that 25 per cent. should be the amount of 
BIlcb allowance. Having fixed upon a certain standard of. yarn for warp, and 
weft; &il the maximum for exemption, and· ascertained the lVeight, including 2~ 
per cent. of sizing. of a square 'yard, a series of tables might be constructed' 
showing the correct duty-free weight of T cloths, longcloths, and other makes 
for each count. in . the reed and pick and each different width. A Custom' 
House officer, after ascertaining the count and dimensions. of any cloth; 
would only have to weigh it. and charge duty or not- according to whether 
the weight was less or more than the duty-free weight shown in the corre-
sponding table. . 

12. To ~his suggestion, which appears 'to be partly (at least) derived .from 
the French and other tariffs, there occur to us several objections. Firstly, the 
fixing of a per-centage for sizing is a Illaterial interference with the freedom of 
trade. We are told that there are special objects for which hea"ily-sized goods ' 
are preferred, and that in any case tile consumerehould not be indirectly in-_ 
fiuenced in the exercise of his discretion. As a matter of fact, goods are 
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frequently sized far above 25 per cent. Secondly, a direct inducement would 
be offered to putting in extra size, so as to bring the weight of the cloth above 
the weight given in the table, wiJile, on the other hand, the more honest cloths 
with less .sizing would be deliberately handicapped. ' Tltil'rlly, the fixing of a 
limit would tend to encourage 'sizing up to that limit, and 25 per cent. is pro
bably about double the proportion required for useful or, honest purposes. 
Lastly, any system based on weighment can only test the avel'age fineness of 
the yarn, and will allow of yarn far finer than the standard being used in the 

'weft. Thu5, a standard of 30s would, under this system, admit of the use of 
405 in the weft, combined with 24s in the warp, with the result of admitting 
free of duty a yarn respecting which Manchester \las at present no direct Indian 
competition to encounter. If the standard were lowered so as to exclude warp 
and weft averaging more than 30s, it would be unfair to much honest cloth, 
and possibly might even .leave untouched a part of the protection which it is 
the object to remove. Owing to these objections, and especially the last. 
we consider the test by weighment, as far as now understood, to be 
unworkable. 

13. TIle other alternative, ad"ocated by a Bombay merchant; consists in 
unravelling a sufficient length of the weft, measuring off one or more leas· of it 
on a machine or warp reel of a certain size, and then ~eighing them to deduce 
the number of hanks which will go to the pound. He Eays:- ' 

"The warp would certainly be more difficult to test than the weft; but I think I am 
correct ill sayin~ that in no case is the warp of any cloth ever of higher count than the 
weft. and thus, If the weft were found by testing to be low enough to pass below the 
duty ~tandard, it might safely be assumed that the warp was' also, so that it would 
I!Ppear that if an efficient test' could be applied to the weft, it would meet the object in 
view. Now, as a m'atter of fact, the weft is easily unravelled, and still more easily 
tested; and such testing is likely to be accurate from the fact that cloth is sized ,while 
in the warp and before the weft is applied. Thus, the weft js not directly sized, and 
only absorbs -rhat 'it may gather from the warp. That it does absorb some, is no 
doubt the case; but in all probability this is not more than 6 or 8 pel'" cent. at the out
side, and the testing would thus he accurate to within that limit; say in 30. to within 
two or four counts." 

.. The Commissioner of Customs, Bombay, writing. on the same subject, says 
that the weft is not invariably, though it is usually, finer than the warp, and 
that several tests from the same cloth sometimes give different results. On the 
other hand, he seems to' estimate the probable error at not more than one or 
two numbers, and this is supported by other evidence and our own experiments. 
Weare informed by a Calcutta firm, who import largely on their own account, 
that' the warp reel is used daily by their agents in Manchester to test the pur
chases made on their behalf, and is found sufficiently trustworthy tu protect 
them from imposition and loss. 

--, 14. This' mode of test rests ali more than, one aS5umption, and evidently' 
cannot give absolutely accurate results. The margin of error, however, seems 
pretty fairly distributed. If the weft takes up from thll warp size enough 
to increase its weight by two or three numbers, that is in favour of the manu
factureI'. If, on the other hand, the effect of the size .is, in some cloths at 
least, ,,, neutralized by the increased tenuity resulting frof!1 the weaving and 
unravelling," as experience at ,Bombay is reported to show, the Governmcnt 
will be no loser., . 

15. Bearing in mind that absolute accuracy is rarely attainable in anything, 
that the bulk of imports will prtlbably still consist of cloths of the weII-k~lOwn 
dimensions, weights, counts, and qualities (about which disputes are rare), and 
that, even without ,the systematic use of the reel, the decisions of our Cu.toms 
Collectors as to yarns appear to have been pretty generally acquip.sced in as 

,eqnitable,we are of opinion that the system of measurement will in practice be 
• found sufficient as a test of texture. It is at 'any rate preferable to any ot~er 

WIth 

I 

* YarDS are. Dumbered'aceordin'g to the Dumber of hanks of 8JO vards long that go to the pound wei.l;ht. l 

Yam of wbieh 30 hanks make 8 pound ill called :lOs, and 80 on. Each hank cODsists of 8el"en lea'\l. Each 
I.a of 120 yards long = 80 revolution. of a 54-inch reel. 
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. -with which we are acquainted, and the objections' to it are not sufficiently 
weighty to re,nder unsafe the-exemption ot' nll cloths of the same texture, which 

, we have above stated t? be the ~nly ~ffective remedy for the complaints. against 
the system of exemptmg specified classes of goods now in force under the 
Notification. 

16. The question which next arises is what texture of cloth, or, in other SDitabl~ limit gf 
words, what number of yard should be made the limit of exemption. In para- exemption. 
graph 57 of the Resolution already refe.rredto, the object at present, ill view is 
declared to be the abolition of such of the Indian cotton duties as are now 
actually, protective. The chief point to consider is what are the present capa-
~ities and work of the Indian mills. Regarding Bomhay, Mr. O'Conor, the 

, Assistant Secretary in the' Statistical ~ranch of the Department of Revenue, 
Agriculture, and Commerce, made, during a recent visit there, very full inquiries., 
They amply corroborate what' has already been formall.y, stated 'on various 
occasions. We make the following extracts from a useful note which he has 
submitted :-
, "ThehulkoftheyarltS spun consists of Nos.'6,'1O,and 20 mule twist. Water twist 
is spun in smaller quantities, and the highest number, spun in any quantity seems to he 
No. 18, but the bulk is 16s. ,e, • " • • The commoner 
kinds of short-stapled c'ottons are not fit for the spinning, by qJ.8chinery; of the finer 
kinds of yams;,· • • • from ,24s to 26.,- 21)s, and 30s 
the spinner requires a longer-st&pled cotton, such as Hingunghat and good ,Coompta, and 
even such good cotton is not adapted for the proper spinning of yarn above 30s 

.,' e • • , For the weaving of T cloths, longcloths, and 
domestics,' the, 'yarns employed "1'Dnge fro!!l 14s to' 18s water, and 16s to 22s mule. 
Very little mule twist is spun above 24s, and these (24s) are seut largely to China. 
For hosie~y 268 and 288 are spun. • .. _. • The real 
number, as ascertained by practic~l test of tl,e yUl'ns spun in the Bombay mills, is almost 
invariably two numberslower'than.the declared number. I have tried the yarn repeat-
edly, and found this to be the case." , 

Th~ spinnings at Madras and Calcutta are of much the same character. ' 

17. There are thus good grounds for believing that, except in a small number. 
Qf isolated instances, the. limit of 305 fixed by the Jlfutificatiop. goes rather' be
yond what is necess&ry for abolishing existing direct protection. The small 
margin thus left is, however, useful in many ways, by'leaving room for errors 
of estimate, by covering isolated higher local manufacture, byaU<Jwing a greater 
difference between warp and weft" by minimising . di~putes, 'and by promising 
greater perm~nence for the limit than could otherwise be expected. A limit of 
26s might cover the bulk of the local manufacture for a time, Lut it could not' 
be long ma\ntained, while much outcry wo.uld be caused by a reduQtion from 
the existing'limit of 30s, which seems to hl\ve been ,generally approved. T() 
this we have alluded further in paragraph 2i. We- would therefore deprecate 
any alte~ation, nnless indispensable for financial reasons. 

18. We have- spoken above, of existing d;r~ct protection. But. there eXists 
also the indirect protecti9n, alluded to in the, Resolution, which enables the 
Indian-made coarse gooQ-s to displace, by their cheapness or other qualities, 

, finer cloths imported. We ha\'e been shown a particular doth. made of 2Us in 
.an up-country mill, whicn we are told is driving Gut" in a certaill local areal 
'lllimported Cloth made of 40s. The former happens to serve ::.,particular pl.Jl"pose 

as well as the latter, while it is cheaper and, wears better. In llombay, loc_al 
longcloths have already almost driven out imp:>rted ones of finer yarn, and 
Bombay dhoties may in time se-riously' affect the coloured-border imported 
dhoties now preferred to them in Bengal.. But this indirect protection is \'ery' 
impalpable, and may easily be over-estimated. We do not see how it can be 
deRlt with, except by an exemption going far beyond the present 'limits of 
actual local manufacture, and involving a sacrifice of revenue not absolutely 
necessary. Supposing, for instance, 40s were taken as 'a limit, this would 
admit duty ,free the great bulk of shirtings and other fine grey goods. The 
loss TJould probaLly reach more than double [he amount assigned in' paragraph 
23 to a limit of 30s, ,a'1d as the goods lire' now in the market, instead of 
having to he made to suit new conElitions (as explain~d in para,,"l'aphs 21 and 
23). this loss would accrue at once. If so much were conceded, it would 

241. c 3 hardly 
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hardly J>e worth while to stop short of exempting all grey piece goodS from 
duty. 

19. In order to diminish the difficulties of the Customs Colll'ctor in asc('l'
taining whether goods are within the duty-free limit, two suggestions ha"e been 
made to us by members of the mercantile community. The first is that the 
highest number of yarn used in any imported cotton clpth should invariably be 
declared by the importer in his bill· of-entry, on his own authority, or that of a 
manufacturer's certificate. This the Chief Customs authority possesses, under 
section 86 of the Sea Customs Act, power to require him to do. The second i~ 
that no such cloth should be admitted duty free unless it was stamped by the 

. manufacturer with the" description." or the limit of yarn, under which it is to 
be declared and passed. It is argued that these measures would prevent goods 
being passed I1S duty-free quality, and afterwards sold as of their real. higher 
quality, and would thus deprive the importer of his chief inducement .to fraud, 
as also that they would at the same time be a material assistance ~o sound 
goods, and no honest trader could rE'asonably object to them. We must state 
frankly, however, that WE' place little reliance upon certificates and declarations. 
As to marks, experts at trade centres are never guided by them, and lip-country 
retail purchasers rarely even understand them, but depend on their own inspec-
tion of the cloth itself. , 

20. We will now endeavour to present the financial aspects of an ex'emption 
of all cloths made of yarn lIot finer than 30s. The concession in this direction 
already made was. estimated, in paragraph 58 of the Resolution of 18th March 
1878, as costing not more than 22,227 t., and probably less, according to the 
duty paid in 1876-77. On the figures of 11177-78, -now available, the estimate 

____ ,--_-,-__ ,-_ would be 16,775/. only. The actual amount of <luty foregone in 
AJ:ril.to I J.,y .. I'Tom,' the eight and a third months following the date of the Notification 
~~;-- has been 8,907.1., as far as we have been able to ascertain. The 

f.·1 ,.:.. I ,!ia later Madras figures, and those for "other ports," are only esti-B ..... 
Bombay 
Madr.. . 
OtherPoru-

'~ .. ::! ':': mates. This low result is, hOwever, t(> a great f'xtent abnormal. 
00 IJD I I~ Importationll of grey piece goods are usually slack before, and 

Ton .. • ·4. • .... I 6.... 6.907 during a great part of, the monsoon, while the late scarcity in 
. Western and Southern India, the distUi'bed state of Europe, the 

strikes in English manufacturing distriets, and the accumlilation of certain 
stocks have probably all contributed towards a diminution of import~. At the 

-..,...~---------.------- same time, such explanations carinot be altogether 
v <L.a.. relied on, for the fluctuations which take place in 

I 167 ... 17. ! 1977·76. the· different items of the cotton trade are con. 
---------.--,---1--'-, - siderabl~,·and are'attributable to alterations in the 
~ .' J'.671 ,~''''D public taste, to the opening or closing of parti-

IT B)I s. 

~~':... : .. I:::'~ I I:':;';~ cular markets, alld other causes, as well as to such 
~~th!~\~!::DrJO::W~.~lld~ada: 6,804,882; e,8a6~ as those already namedl The marginal table iti 
T~'i:"..du i."; .. j; ... : ........ "" •• 1"" I .... ,.. instructive in thi~ respect. The fall in coarse 
~~::,~""": : : :, : i ~!~ i ~:~~ goods aboyedrebferred to wid 11 be seen to have been 
C., • ..,...""" .... o,..... . . . ...... 1 .. , ' ...... ,.. accompanle y a consi eraLle rise in hiaher 
~\"~~~~.ls_i.o~~ : i· 60,;: i l~::: qualities, resulting in an increase of S'S per ~ent. 
O' •• "O""ofpl",,._ " - 'I~,~ in the entire value of the trade, and of 10,370/. in 

To ... P ......... · ••. £. ' ... ,oo~,,= IB." •• 2,". the duty accruing to the Government. A scrutiny 
.. ,.;......... . . . '1_ ... '" _ ..... B of the returns snows that this increase has oa 
""'~-;;i.. "0 .......... " • • ~-- .7.1112' ... "" curred almost entirely in Bengal, and the fact mav 

: .i;,,:::;.":: : I ;:J~: i ~:~: be held to coroborate the arguPient put forth in 
w''''''':-:::':'30~'': .: i ,'::!,.";i, I.!;:: paragraphs 21 to 26 of the Secretary of State's 
T~;"""';" ........ ~~ I ..,!~ Despatch, No.9, dated 31st May 1878, that the 
0 __ ",,: . . ~~ trade is checked in Bombav, whf're local pro-

TO .. LhiM· ..... [_~~~~" ., __ .,....0:. duction exists, but thrives in Calcutta. On the 
1JI ... " .... or ___ · : " 4. :~."''''~_! __ 37.'", other hand, however, it might be retorted that 

G • .."T"" .... • J:., """,/'" i 1." ...... - the increased imports from Bomba~', mentioned in 
, paragraph 25 are,coru.equently, doing no harm, and 

that there .have been decreases in ~Jadras, Burma and Seind, where there are 
no local mills at all. The truth seems to be, that in this ca!!e t>oth Bombay and 
l\lanchester havt' poureP out their onr-production on the largest market they 
could reach, and that, generally, much caution is necessary in drawing inferences 
from limited statistics. 

We may here state that neither in this place, nor elsewhere in this report, 
are 
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are we to be understood as ascribing the advance in local manufactlu'es solely, 
or even mainly, to any protection 'Which they 'may halle received from the 
impol't duties." " " 

After a retrospect of past years, we are inclined to think that the loss in 
an vrdinary whole year by the exemption already granted may be taken at 
20,000 I. in round numbers. It is bere worthy of note that the coarse goods 

" import trade only amounts now to about one-half of the estimate of four lakhs 
gi"en of it by the late Tariff Committee in 1875, in paragraph 13 0\ their 
Report. ." 

/ 

21 ~ Obscure and doubtM, as even an estimate of the loss involved in the con- Estimated 10 .. by 
cession already made is thus fouud to be, ilo is certainty compared with ,any ;o~nsion up to ' 
figures' which Can be offered relating to the extension to all goods made of 30s 
and under, which is now in question. Setting aside all considerations of over-
stocking, depression of trade, and the like; two fundamental difficulties rem.ain. 
The first is, that the yarn of which goods are made is never specified by im-
porters or manufacturers, whose interest; indeed, it is to hold back what would 
be a mean .. of asL'l~rtaining the amount of size employed. The entire range of 
superior goods' from printers downwards; printers, madapollams, longcloths, 
Shirtings, T cloths 18 reed and upwards, and dhoties-comprises qualities made 
of 30s, arid even, in some cases, rather lower numbers; bu,t what proportion they . 
bear, it is impossible to affirm. The second diffic,ulty is that'th~ extension', 
under discussion wo!lld probably soon effect a complete revolution in the piece 
goods trade. The Commissioner of Customs of Bombay (Mr. Pritchard), in an 
able report on. the whole subject, observes of the extension: 

" It will operate to create a new cla.ss of shirtings made of yarns 28 by 29 or 30, instead 
of the present standard qUality of 32 by 36. This will pass free of duty, and, if it fiuds, 
favour in the market, will take the place to a large extent' $ither of the longcloths or of 
tbe shirtings now nsed; or of both. ,The extent to which the revenue will be affected will 
depend, first, on whether the new texture take,s, and next, on whether it finds its chief 
sale among the classes which now buy Indian·made longcloths, or among those who use 
the i\Dported srurtings. "As it will" be of better quality than longcloths, III1d will be sa.Ie
able at 5 per cent. cheaper thAn the shirtings now made, it Beems likely that it will com
pete about equally with both; and that assuming that it displaces altogether about half 
as much cloth as is now imported, the lOBS to the revenue likely to resu.It from its intro-
duction may be taken at about a quarter the income now i1eriyed from shirtings ... • " 

A large mercantile firm consulted says: 

" There can 'qe ';0 doubt' that .. trade in cloth, made of yarn "just within the limit for 
exemption of duty would be fostered, and which might gradua.Ily become of considerable 
importance. Such cloth would probably be appreciated by consumers for its intrinsic 
value, liS well as for its comparatIve cheapness, owin~ to there being no duty upon it; and. 

, if this should be the case, ft might do away, to a ~.QnSlderable extent, with the ImpOrtation' 
of cloth made of yarns, ranging from 32~ upwards." " ' 

Going on to estimate the total duty paid by grey cloths made of yarns from 
32, to 44s at 160.000 t., this firm give, as a .• rough g'uess," one-half of that 
nmr,unt as the probable loss under that item alone. Four other non-official 
authorities, whom we have consulted in Calcutta, respectively put the loss 
at one-fourth, two--thirds, three-fourths, and seven . eighths of the 1!hirt'ing 
revenue. 

22. The duty received for grey cotton goods in Uin-78 i$ showni~ the 
margin. The fifth item is that of the goods ex- ______ -. ______ -.---C __ 
t'mpt~d in March last. The others are those" I. Jaeonotsandmull.. -' • '. 
which the extension would more or less affect. 2. 'Printers· 

Chlldders would become t'ntir~ly free, as t~ey are t ~h~~=o~:~ ~"a"~.~u:.~d·lIl11d.pollam.. . 
of the same class as the articles under Item 5. 6. Ditto undor 18 road, ja""" dom .. ti.,,"'aatings 

They would probably have been (!xempted by name 6. o:\'"!-::;~ in;lud~ dbo" ... ;d .h~ddera 
in :\Iarch last ,had they been brought to notice, ' 
but they are not separately specified in the general 
returns, as their demand is local and their vield inconsidera ble. Coarse or 

£. 

" tihirting dhoties" would also be almost entirely freed," if their borders, which are 
either coloured or of fine white yarn, were left out of consideration. But these 
bonlers place them to some extent in the category of fancy goods, and (together 
with certain caste rules and preferences) give them a position distinL't from that, 
taken up by the coarse Bombay dhC)ties which are now coming to Calcutta in 
,inereasing quantities. They are in demand almost exclusively in Bengal, butth/:l 

::?41. " C 4 • item 

£. 
47,7J2 

2,52.2 
341,_ 

40,031 

)6,775 
110,929 

659,810 
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item js a very heavy one, and if financial ?ifficulties are pressiJ)g, their exemp~ion, 
might be postponed for a time, though 1t conld hu~dly be perm.anentlr den.l(~d. 
The real element of uncertainty arises, however, from the exemptIOIl of lllvadmg, 
in unknown force, the great domain of shirtings and longclot~s, :which pro~lIces 
about a third of a. million sterling.. Longcloths are now an Ills1glllficant 1tem, 
so the shirtinl!; revenue is that really threatened. 

23. The difficuhy of our olfe~llg a~'y esti?l~te at all of ~he probable sacrifice 
of revenue involved in exemphon WIth a ltmlt of 30s wIll, we trust, be fully 
recognised. ',\Ye can only put iorward, as possibly of little worth, the following 

______ figures derived, as regards Bombay, from the CQm-
.... ,01. ~ ~ missioner's report, and as regards Calcutta, from 

Printers - - -
Shirtings IIDd rt.ngclolh1 -
T cloth. 18 reed and upward. 
M.dallollama- -

4. too t,;o our sifting Qf the variou~ surmises which have come 
';:~~ . 'k.~~~ '~::~~~ before us. The amount is about 36 per cent .. pf 
~:~:: !::~ !~:: the total duty derived from grey gOQds. Our , Shirtlll~ dhoUea, &0. 

c.tmdden ~ ---~~ general impression i~, that in the first year before 
"..,00 37~OO 1J1~OO there has been time for new makes of shirting to 

Ad •• ot oth" P,o,'n" •• bout • 20,200 be devised and establish a footing throughout the 
4. • ..... 0 country, the loss would be less, pE'rhaps considerably 

less, than this proportion, but that in subsequent YE'ars it might be more. ThE;. 
period within which the full loss will be attained is put by varions authoritie8 
at from one year to three.. , Considering that weaving new kinds of cloth 
im'ol\'es first spinning the yarn, that· such <;loths are not likely·to be largely 
made until samples ha\'e been. sent to India, and public opinion has been tested 
regarding them, and that existing stocks of finer goods must be worked off, we 
doubt whether the new makes will appeal.: in any great quantity in the Indian 
market before the fall of 1879, and we should not be surprised if the actual 
loss of revenue in 1879-80 turned out to be at least a fourth or a third less 
than the sum we have named. That sum might be further considerably reduced 
if dhoties were not freed. . 

24. We have not overlooked the fact that in the 3rd paragraph of your letter 
the reference to us embraces the question of exempting all goods of a class not -
only produced, but "capable of being produced,'" in the Indian mills. Theil' 
present eapacity, or in other words, what it at present pays them to produce, 
has been indicated above, and upon that the limit of 30s rest. But what 
classes of production may hereafter become remunerative to them, with the 
existing freedom to import long-stapled cOtton, and under the ~timulus which 
the increase of mills throughout India and the untaxed admission of higher 
Manchester goods will afford, we .are unable to conjecture. But we may 
quote, as still appropriate, some remarks made by Mrl Hope in a speech 
introducing to the Legislative Council of the {;overnor General the Tariff Bill 
in August 1875 : 

"This scheme (of exem]l.ting the coal'Ee ~oods subject to local competition) had, at 
first sight, a l!1'eat deal to recvmmend it, but It was open to two objections; first, that it' 
was impossible to draw a well-defined line between coal'<!e and fine goods; and, secondly, 
that any line drawn would n,ot only lead to elaborate evasions and frauds on the part of 
the home manufacturer, who would endeavour to make goods which should just come 
within the exemption, but would stimulate the local mills to manufacture goods just ahove 
the liue, and eo would enlarge the range of the coml?elition now complained of. The line 
would never be a steady and pennanent one. for It would be neees-ory perpetually to 
keep moving it on further and further, higher and higher, until in the end perhaps the 
whole duty would be affected." 

In the same sense, II large Bombay mercantile firm, speaking of the reliei 
of" chudders" from dutv, adds:-

I, O~r own feeling i. that local manufacturers can holel their ow,,, against Manchester 
competition in such articles without the assistance that is. rendered by import duty, and 
we further belie\'e that gradually they will e"tend the field of their competition with 
:Manchester manufacturers, and that, eventually, they will compete 8uccessfully in the 
higher C(}unts of yarn, and also in finer cloths, solely on the strength of their superior 
position 8S regards the supply of the raw material and their proximity to the great con
suming markets of Asia. At present there is little or no indncement for the local mill. 
to attempt the higher COU1)ts of yarn. But competition amongst them.elves will gradually 
force them into it, nnd in such a case there will be no great difficulty in importing tv 
advantage \he better class of raw cotton required either from Egypt or America." 

Under these circumstances, we think it is only possible to act upon existing 
well-ascertainfd facts. 
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25. In.illustration of this branch of the subject, we 'may give the' fonowing 
figures, showing the advance which has lately, been made by the. Bombay 
mills in supplying by' sea the markets of other parts of India; excludmg ports 
within the Bombay Presidency, of which c.omplete returns are not pro
curable:-

., 
1875-78.. 1870-77. 1877-'18. . 1878-'10. 

-.j.- Q.mfl~. r V~U. • Qu.lity. '1 VOl .. : 
Niue Monthi' ' TweIY8Mobtha' 

Expo.," .BOV Bo.uT.. .... <uaI. .. ...... 
QllBDtu,.1 V.lue. . Q'IlI.DtitJ. Vol ... 

1'0 Po.rs lIf IbDrGAl.: L ~. ~. ~. ~. 

TwlIt aDd ,aro - ,.,. ....... 16,418 , 14,308,~" ' ...... ......... 201,116 1,180.810 U ... .eol 4,174,411 1751.488' 

Piecepedl !""' .,161,575' ,...,.. J,~9'l~ '80,450 11.038.* IIS,IUI I8,t71t261J 21a,M! 17,",818 all1,560 

~Q h-,';' cr K .. D ..... : 

Twbtazad)'&nl • - .... 1,1Im_ 114.491 ......... .... "'. 1.011S,717 tJO,753 4,U5,51l 180,021 6,6tr,J"I6 ......... 
PIe...,..t. ~. ,.,.,. l.OOO,l11 

_ .. ....... 17 .... m,06S ...... Sll,tBI "0,158 . " .... 1 ..... 

To Or ..... [ltD". Po_n: 
Twist .. a )'arD - - , ... ....... "'PH -.1'9, to.HO 8iJ.I,4.ld :;g.ODl 8D2,7OD "18,118 lna,GOB ....... 

.PIe. ..... ,.,.,. 10,4100128 .1~fBI 12,505,6U Ist,DUD ........... 139.535 7.&Mi6BI B;I,tlJ lO,47!1,.aB2 111.015 

r:-----
Tor.u.: 

Twld .tId;para -' .. - - I •. 1,N2,le ....... ' .... ',0 .. f89,1.OS- >l1,BOi.,119 5aSl_ 7,969,0-18 1ii,G41 10,n6,397 410,187 p-- ... ~ \I,G7l.017 178,033 IT,oIO.USd • t8',aa .. 15,759,876 '105,109 Sl.oU,lGII 811',127 .. ........ 417,1Stl3 

r--- ~ 
TOT," V,u.vu ~ • ~ 4. .QI,H! 755,e12 845,101 ' 866,7GB m,T50 

. To. this must be added the goods. sent' by land. The· extent of thill trade 
cannot be ascertained, as even the returns.of supplies sent by railway do not· 
distinguioh Indian from European cotton manufactures, but iUs estimated'by 
authorities competent to judge at not more than' 20 per cent. in addition to the 
abOVe. Besides this expansion within British Inelia, the export trade in cotton-
yam and piece goods of Indian manufacture from, -----.---,-. -"--'--, .... ~-,---
all India has, within the last four years~ incr~ased, 1875-16. 187G~77~ , 1877-78. Th!:t~~thl 
as shown in the margin. 'Of this trade, ,about ~ ___ ~~~ 
85 per ·cent. belongs to Bombay. On the ot~er Twi ......... _ 16., ...... m- ' ...... '0. 
hand, taking. the value of the whole internal trade PI ... ...,,,, _ .... ,......... 10 .... :1118 , ................. m 
in 1877-78 at -1,130,000 l. in round nuinbers, this --0-____ .... _"--'-_,-:-~--' __ --' ___ _ 

is only about 8 per cent. of the value (14,190,000 l.) of the ,illlpol'ts of grey 
goods from the United Kingdom into British India in the same year, and the 
Bombay t~ade is undoubtedly far from remunerative at present. At a meeting 
of the Millowners' Association, held there: on the 15th instant,.it was stated that 
"nearly one-third of the local mill industry has, in the space of a few months,. 
actually failed. Eight mills have already been put into liquidation, and 
two. or three more are expfilcted to go very soon." Indian cotton manu-
facture has probably a gre/Lt future, but that future' is prohably someWhat 
remote. 

26 .. Your reference to us likewise contemplates, as ~ limit tothe exemption' 
to be suggested, ihat it shall not involve" an undue sacrifice of revenue," and 
"'a ll)ss of revenue tuat could not be afforded." What sacrifice of revenue 
would not be 'und_ue depends upon the present urgen<IY' of the necessity for 
extending the exemption, and what loss-of revenue could be afforded can only 
be determined in clear view of aU the financial resou{'ces Hnd necessities. of 
'India during theconiing year. Upon both these matters we possess no suffi
cient knowledg~. We consequently feel that we can'not do more than lay 
before the. Government of. India such estimates as we are able to frame' of the 
cost of the various courses of action which appear to be practicable, with the 
merits or defects of each, and add two remarks; 1st, that 'the loss'by_any 
exe~ptiQn may he expected to be somewhat recouped by a slight gain, pro
portioned to its extent but not now· ascertrunable, in railway receipts; and, 
2ndiy, that our recommendations for revision of tariff valuations, which cannot 
be ~atured until the end of the month at the earliest, appellr likely to in'l"olve.a 
conSiderable loss.· . . . . . . 
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AltOl'Uative pro.ti. 27. Our reasons for thinking 'fh'e exemption of all cloths of yarns under 
.able remed.es. 30s to be the only present effective remedy for the complaints which have 

arisen have been given above. In view, however, of the sacrifice of revenue 
thereby involved being found impossible, we may explain two alternatives 
which occur to us as practicable; 1st, to exempt all cloths of. the same .texture, 
but to lower the standard to yarns No. 26s; 2nd, simply trl ad,1 one or two 
more d~signations of cloth to those contained in the Notification of the 
18th March. 

,First alternative 
remedy. 

28. All the evidence received shows that although the Bombay mills do, 
in special cases .and by special oriler, use yarn nominally 285 and 30s, the vast 
bulk of the out-turn is well within a maximum of 24s. A limit of 26s would 
probably, therefore, suffice/or the immediate present to relieve from duty most 
of the imported cloths (speaking broadly) which now suffer from direct local 
competition. Undel.' this limit, printers (an insignificant item) would get no 
exemption: T cloths 1 S reed and upwards, as also chudders, would. enjoy 
about the same as under a limit of 30s, exemption of madapoJlams would fall 
to about half, and that of shirtings and dhoties (especially the lat):er) would be 
very materially, though perhaps Dot entirely, curtailed. . 

29. Subject to all our previous reservations as to the impossibility of 
--~-----.---:-"~~ .... -'-- giving more *han a guess, the cost of this alter-

_ __~~~~:.J __ lIomb'Y' ~ native' may be pres.umed to be as per margin .. The 
. £. ~ £.' £. item for shirtings, however, may perhaps be too 
~h,'f!!hrl8"~::·.a:.\°~:'ari. 8:;:: :.~ . l~,:g high. As bef"re, the whole of this loss would not. 
~:=u;::~ ..... ,:: ;:::gg :1: l~:~ ~crue,in the first year, ~ut a greater proportion of 
Cbu~d.n • • • • ~~ : __ ~_~ It probably would. 

- "~OQ .8 •• 00 .. ,... The advantages of this alternative are, that .. _«> .. P............ '. ~. I....' it would be much cheaper than the exemptiun up 

SecoDd alternative 
remedy. 

General reduction 
of the rate of duty 
OD grey good •• 

'l' ......... £. 10,'" to 30s, and.that it would save our shirting revenue 
considerably. Supposing the present normal range 

of coarser shirtings to be made of from 40s to 34s, it would not be difficult 
for a new class, made of 30s and JUSt under, to take their place extensively. 
But. to get four counts lower is a different thing, and shirtings of 26s 
would . not be g'ood enough for a large proportion of purchasers. We 
may add that this limit is recommended by the Bombay' Commissioner of 
Customs. On the other hand, the disadvantages are, that the narrower limit 
would make disputes much more frequent, that the retrocession from the' 
already notified limit of' 30s would .cause much outcry, and that. the measure, 
could be·butvery temporary, as the Indian mills would be stimulated at once 
to push their manufacture into the finer numbers of yarn, and the pressure for 
a return to the limit of 30s or higher could not Qe long resisted. 

30. If it were dedded merely to add ~ fl(w readily distinguishable kinds of 
cloth to those already named in the Notification, "ckuddeTs," which are mprely 
shceting made in particular lengths to suit the .calcutta market, should 
certainly be so treated. The coarsest dhoties might also perhaps be exempted, 
but in their case a special limit of 26s yarn would be desirable to exclude the 
better class of shirting dhoties which would otherwise come in largely for 
shirting purposes. Simil~r treatment uf longcloths we cannot recommend, as 
they are practically undistinguishablefrom shirting. To ,admit them' with a 
special limit of 26s woUld financially be nearly the same ~ adopting our. first 
I4ternative in iu. entirety, but the practical difficulty 6f deciding whether a cloth 

. made of 28s should be called a longcloth and taxed, or a coarse T cloth and 
exempted, would be almost insuperable. The cost of exempting" chudders" 
and dhoties of 26s would probably not exceed 15,000 t. The maintenance of 
the Notification, thus amplifi~d, would of course leave unsatisfied, in the main, 
the desire of the present complainants to be allowed to make, nnfettered except 
by the 30s limit, shirting3 or any other cloth they please. We would not be 
understood as in any way advocating it. . 

31. 'Ve may here mention that it hS5 been represented to us that it would be 
better for the interests concerned to reduce the 5 per cent. duty 00. all grey 
goods by 1 per cent. or more than to exeJhpt certain specified descriptions of 
cloth,or even all cloths made of yarn up to 30s or any other particular count. 
In support of this, much extent and importance is assigned to the displacement 
movement, and it is said that the In~ian piece go<?ds and yarns are rapidly 

. affecting 
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'affecting all except the very highest, imported goods. If is held that. such a 
general reduction, say, @fonly 1 pel; ~nt. at.a time, as the fioll:nces c~uld bear 
the loss,would be preferable to total ~xemption of goods below: any given line 
combined with full duty on those above it. It is thought hard that mills in 
Lancashire which turn out one class of goods should get a relief which others. 
do not share. The llncertain. financial effect of exemption' on tl.limiL of 308, 
and the probabilit:Jr of nearly the whole, shirting revenue being lost by' it, are 
insisted on,,and the general reduction is advocated as a more certaiu and eCOllG-
mieal measure. ' , ' ' 

32. Setting aside for a momeQt the practical difficulty of re...imposing a d.u.ty 
of 4 per cent., on th~ descriptions', of goods ~hich h~ve already. been declared 
free, we cannot see how the measure prop~ed l!! at allm accord with ascertained 
fl,lcts. We have no good evidence that thec!tisplacement movement has attained 
the pr()portions alleged, but there is no douQt at all that the Indian mills do, 

.within certain limits, compete..seriously and extensively with importers. As it 
,)las been decided that the latter are. to be relieved of protective competitors, we 
can see no argument, on ~he merits; for relieving them piecemeal, and 'prolong-
ina over a series of years part of any loss they are., admitted to' sustain, 
especially with th~ object of givin.g exe~ption. from duty to those whose 
position is as yet only feebly assailed. Fmanc1ally, the measure possesses 
some recommendations, but we do, not think they outweigh· the objections to 
it, and we dpubt whether it would find ~uch favour with the mercantile 
community., . ' , . 

33. We now turll to the complaint regarding yarns made by the Manchester C.mpI~int about 
Chamber of Commerce alone. It is to the effect that all yarns up to 365 -water yam •. 
and 42s mule ought to be exempted, because the great portion of yarn,shipped -

. to India up to 2~s' water and' 40s mule, both inclusive, is spun from cot,ton, 
grown in lI).(!ia.' Upon ~the face of this, it does . not appear why the t'l'emption 
should go up to 36s water, when the'limit of Lancashire spinning of'Indian. 

" ((otton is conft'ssedly only 24s; or again, why tbe, Indian cotton should be sent 
to England at all to, .be spun inm high numbers unleRs it cannot be ,spun 
profitably,on the spot. That it cannot now be so' spun, has been repeatedly'as
certained by the most careful inquiries, including the rec~nt ones of Mr. O'Cqnor .. 
He says:' 

"The bulk of the yarns spun consists of'N os. 6, 10, and 20 mule twist. W~ter twist 
is SpUD in smaller quantities, and the highest number ~pun i~ any quantity seems to be 
No. 18, but the bulk is 16s. ~ • .• The'causes, then, which prevent the soinning 
of ,yarns of 40s and upwards in the Indian mills are, 1st, hig4 price of raw material; 
2nd, diJiainution in outturn as Gompared with low~r'counta; 3rd, inferior quality 'of out.', 

. turn as compared with Euglish yarns. These causes are, no doubt, removable. If 'the 
finer cottons are more lar~ely grown, and the price falls' considerably, the smaller uutturn 
of yarn within a giv,en time will ,not be of, material importance, and it is possible that 

: with the UBe of longer stapled. cotton amI ~e exercise of greater ,skill and care, the 
9.nality !'layb~come aa guod as that ~f En~lish rarn~ • ,. • ~t will be .!~ng 
illdee~, ill mt )ud~ment, before the Indian mlils WIll venture on any active competition 
with M ... che.ster In t4e spinning of 40s and higher' cOUJ~ts'of yarn,:' 

The above conclusion is supported by the fact that the numbers .for which' 
exemption is asked are those in which the importa- " . 

.'. 

,tions are largest, and that there are no symptoms ( _, IvAT'~ Tw..... , >Iv .. Tw .... : 

of a decline in the trade. As to indirect'competi- ---j-' Im".,..I ... Impo, .. I.',.' Im,,","I." ,Imp.".'n'" 
tion; 'we have been told' that Bombay 20s are ,_' __ " _-._ Cal....... ~mb.>:::... ,c., ....... " B.mb.y. 

~~~~~~~gbU:O! t~Ot~:s~uen ca:l~~y ~~f~~r~d wt~: 1M;' , . 2" ::.~". .,.~:i.. }9:~r~~~~' 1.m;: •• 
we have said above in paragraph 18. The extent l~ !iii' t:::~: I~:::::~: '~:;::: 
of the trade during the last nine years is shown inl:r~U ~~::.~ !;:;;::: 1.:g::!~ . 
the margin. The amount of duty realised is abou~ :::: - .!!! ~~:~ ::~'~' l:m;~~ " 
35 .. 000 I. per annum, a sum far too'large to be m~ ~~ :~~ :~~~~ l;m;:~ 
sacrificed without apparent reason. We may add ___ ..:.:. __ --i._-:-_.l-_-:-...... __ _ 
that the exemption asked would be a great boon ~816_17' I 1811-1~. ' 
to .the Bombay mills, and materially promote their, £. 1 £ 
spinning fine cloths with English yarn, to the MuI .. , 1'1 ••• 53 to 42 ., 26.221' . swiu 
further . detriment of the' ,Manchester piece ::!::: ;;'':.21 to ~~' : 6,~~~ . 6·ro; 
goods trade. '" 'Tom £', '53~1:-S6-;U;-:::' 

34. With" 
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34. With reference to the instructions cpntained in your 10th paragraph, we 
have to report that, in' addition to careful perusal of the replies of various 
membt·ts of the mercantile community to. references, official and demi-Official, 
which had been made to them' by the Local Governmimts and otherwise pre
viously to our appojntment, we invited the members of the Chambers of 
Commerce of Bengal and Bombay, and of the Calcutta Trades Association, to 
favour us with Rny representations or suggestions which occurred to them. We 
have accordingly received visits from s~veral meinbers im;lividually, as also demi
official letters. and held on the 20th a conference with the Committee of· the 
Bengal Chambe! . 

. 35. In conclusion of this report we have only to remark that we consider any 
discussion of, or expression of opinion on, the general policy of a partial or total 
remission of the cotton duties, and the probable effects of such a policy upon· 
English or Indian manufacturers, or the Indian producer, consumer or tax payer, 
to be beyond the limits of the duty assigned to us, and have carefully abstained 
from such ~ccordingly. 

Enclosure, No.1. 

From H. W. 1. Wood, Esq., Secretary to the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India; Department of Revenue, Agriculture, and 
Commerce; dated Calcutta,17th April 1878. 

. I AM directed by the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce to address you in regard 
to the Notification No. 43,dated 18th March 1878, exempting from all import duties .undry 
descriptions of grey cotton piece goods. 

In the Resol~tion, N~. 1,911, dated 18tli March 1878, published by the Financial 
Department, it is stated that the Government of India have been at some pains to ascertain 
how such' of the cotton duties as appear to them actually protective could be defined, and 
it is t1!en added, as the result of such inquiry, " that the real test is the quality or fineness 
of the yarn of which the goods consist.", 

The Committee of the Chamber do not propose to discuss the question of how far this 
proposition is correct; the object of their communication being to point 'out that the 
legislation which followed .the inquiries resulting in the conclusion above referred to 
appears to have proceeded on a different basis, and to call attention to certain anomalies 
which, in consequence, have arise,,;. , . , 

Paragraph 57 of the Resolution particularises by name the descriptions ot goods pro
posed to be exempted from duty; these being T cloths, jeans, domestics, sheetings and· 
drills; and paragraph 58 imposes" the further condition that goods so exempted shall 
not cont.ain finer yam than what is known as 30s, that is, rarn of which 30 hanks of 
840 yards each weigh one pound." In the N otitication it is sllnilarly specified that the 
goods exempted from duty shan come under certain designations, and also be subject to . 
the fnrther condition .as regards fineness of yarn already referred to. . 

The appare~t contradiction between the" real test," as defined by the Government of 
India, and the terms of the Notification, has occaAioned considerable dissatisfaction amongst 
importers of cotton goods, and it has been represented to the Committee of the Chamber 
that the condition referred to must operate very unfairly against certain goods which, 
though satisfying the condition as to .count of yarn, are still not commonly recognised by 
any of the names set forth in the Notification. As an illustration, the Committee would 
draw attention to a certain description of stout or dvme.tu, cloth, which, for convenience 
of sale, importers have. been in the habit of receiving in pairs of about 10 yards in length. 
These goods are used very lar~ely by the Natives as chutider., and consequently this name 
has been given to them by importers, and is their recognised designation by the Custom 
House authorities. This being so, it follows that although the cloth is in all respects, as 
far as quality is concerned, a domestic, still, with the present Notification before him, tbe 
Collector of Customs is unable to pass it 'free of duty. 

• Other instances might be given to show the unfavourable position in which importers of 
certain fabrics are pLaced, but chudrfer. have been selected both because they fairly ilIus
tnIte the anomally created by_ the terms of the Notification, and also because such goods 
are Iargely manufactured in N ati;ve mills; and thus the protection which the Government 
'apparently desire to remove still remains in full force in regard to tllese goods. 

The practical ,effect of th,e N otifi.cation as it now stands is t~at clot~ nlade in a particular 
lenath and bearIng an arbItrary title passes free of duty, while preCIsely the same fabric 
cutup for convenience of sale into a different length, has to pay duty. ' 

The 
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The Committee of 'i;h~ Chamber would, therefore, respectfully urge'upon the Govern
ment the desimbility o( ameuding the N otificatiou so QS to include all cloths, of whatever 
denomination, made of yarn not finer than 30 s; or if the intention of Government was 
really to exclude from exemption all goods not specially particularised, although' fulfilling, 
as to quality and fineness of yarn the "real test» laid down in the Res:>lution, then in such 
case steps should be taken to remove the ambiguity which appean at present to s.uITOund 
the question. , ', ' , ' 

For Enclosure, No.2, see page 14 (No.9) and fonowing. 

Enclosure, No.3. 

From the Chaifman of the Ma:dras Cbamber of Commerce to the Collector 
, of Customs, Madrbs; dated,3rli September 1878. " 

, I RAVE the honolll' to acknowledge receipt of yo uri etter of the 17th ultimo, requesting 
the opinion of the Chamber on the expediency of exempting. all grey cotton piece goods 
unmixed with foreign substances, not containing yarn finer th..an 30's, and chudders made 
from 20s.to 24s yarn, from import'cluty. '. ,,' , 

, In reply, I am desired to inform you that, 80 rar from admitting the expediency of the 
proposed exemption from duty, the Chamber fail to see-auy reason for inflicting ripon the 
State a loss Of revenue for which no compensation will be obtained. It seems to the 

'Chamber that the present ia a most unsuitable time for thinking Of sacrificing any of the 
State's resources under pressure from interested and imperfectly informed foreign manu
facturers, and that it would be difficult to find a tax "which is felt so little by the people as 
that uPOl! the'fabrics referred to. _, ' , . • 
, The repeal of all import duties might be expedient if the. country were in a position to 
sustain without detriment the sacrifice of revenue; but situated as the finances now are, 
it is more than evq expedient that financiers ,should leave well alone. The Chamber 
would refer to the various reductions which have from time to tillle been made in the duty 
on cotton yarns' and goods, and would ask whetlier, in any instance, the manufacturers 
obtained any benefit tltereby. It will be fobnd in all cases that 'the ultimate' effect was 
to cheapen goods in India by the amount of duty surrendered; and thepreseni> complaints 
of Lancashire manufacturers are sufficient answer, to any argument that they have profited 
by an increased consumption of cheaper goods. , 

"- No.lL.-

~ Department of Revenue, Agriculture, and CODlD).erce. 

, NOTIFICATION_S:-'-~EA CVS'rOMS. 

(No. 59.) 

'Calcutta, 13th March 1879. 

IN exercise of the powers "Conferred by sectIons 23 and 205 of the Sea 
Customs Act, 1878, ,the Governor ,General in Council is 'pleased to cancel so 
much of the Notification NO.,43, dated the 18th March 1878, as relates to, 
grey cotton piece..goods, and to exempt from all Customs duties aU grey cotton 
piece-goods, howsoever designated, which are shown to the satisfaction of the 
Customs collector, w:b.ose decision shall be final, to contain no yarll of a higher 
number than 30s. . 

This Notification shall take effe~t on and after the 15th March'1879. 

- No. 12. -

\NQ,60.), 

IN exercise of the powers conferred' by l?ection22 of the Sea Customs Act, 
1878, the Governor General in Council is pleased. in modi6cation of Schedule 
A of theJndian Tariff Act, 1875, to fix (or the articles mentioned in the second 
column of the follow~ng Statement the Tariff values s"t forth in the. fourth 
I)olumn of the same.' ,," 

'241• D 3 - This 
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This Notification shall take effect on and after the 1st April 1879 .. 

No. NAMES OF ARTJCLES. 

16 CorroN' A.ND ARTICLES KA.DB OP 
COTTON: 

Piece Goods : 

Grey: 

Jaconets, exceeding .10 X 10 to 
th.! ineb. 

J aconets, other sorts -, 
Mulls ... 
Printers 
Shirtings and longclothS ........ .. 
T cloths, 18 reed and upwards, 

~md madapollams. • 
T cloths, under 18 reed, jeans, 

domestica, sheetingl, and drills. 

Twiat: 

Mule: 

Nos. 33 to 42 
" 430062 
" 63 to 60 
" 61 to '0 

Water~ 

NOB. 21 to 30 
" 31 to 40 
" 41 to 00 

Above i)O 

Twist; orange, red, and other colours, 
except Turkey red.- • 

TWiSt, Turkey red, all kinds· 

17 DRUGS AND MBDICINBS, EXCBPT 
OPIUM: 

Per 

lb. 

". 

'" 

Ass(",tlda (hing) owl. 
" coarse (hlagra) 

'Camphor, refined, cake ..:. 
" crude, in powder. 

Cassia lignea . 
SaJep 
Senna leaves ... 

18 DYBING AND CDLOttRl!fG,MATBRIAL8: 

~all~:: country, myrabolam !to 
" Pel'8ian -. ... 

Sa-pan wood and root 

I 
2S GLAB8, aLAS8~WARB, BBAD8, FAL8B 

PEARLS, AND FALSB ~llAL8: 

Glasa, Crown, of sizes .. 100 .upt. teet 

Pearls, false: 

Bajria 
Boria
Jouria 
Natbia 
Wattanab .. 

24 GUMS, OUK RBSINS. AWD :ARTlOLBB 
)lADE OR' GUK OR GUK UB8IN: 

C.opal 
Clltch and Gambier 
Gum Ammoniac 

: ~~:i~" (co';moo ;.um)-
" BySabol (coarse myrrbj -

Myrrh -

!1!9 IVOB.y·,ufD IVOB.Y-WA'BB! 

Unmanufactured : 

Blephants,. taaka, each exceeding 
20 lbs. in weight, and holloWi each 
weighing 10 Ibs. and over. 

Blepbantr talU Dot 1*!JS than 
101bs. aud not esceeding to IbL 
eaeh, and hoUo.... each weighing 
I ... thaD 10 IbL 

8ea-oo.. or moye teeth,- each .. 
than 31bs. 

I&kh 
thousand 

lakh 
thousand 

IAkh 

TariJF 
Valuation. 

R,. G. 

-Ill! 
- 9 
-14 
-10 
- 8l 
- 8t 
- 7 

- 8i 
- 10 
- III 
-13i 

- 8 
- 10 
- 1Ii 
- 14 

- 10 

_1 3 

70 
11 -
M -
46 -
22 
90 
4 

1 8 
212 

35 
J; 8 

6 4 

3 -
1 -
5 -
- 3 
9 -

5Ij' -
12 
13 -
13 8 
8 

13 -
32 

4W .-

375 -

46 -

No. NAMES OF ARTICLES. Per 

3Jj. MBTALSI UKWROUGHT, WRO'CORT, 
AND A'BTICLRB MADB OP MBTALS: 

Brus: 
Bead., Ohungrf, Cbina - thoul8.nd 
Old cwt. 
;i~:ta, .. rolla, very t.biD" Ib. 

Copper: 

AlUltraliaD cake - ewt. 
Bolt· -
Braztel'R and sheeta ' 
Japan .. 
Nails and composition nail& .. 
Old 
PIgs and .laba, foreign -
Sbeathing, aDd plate and railed 

bottoD18. , 

~: i~gots, cakes, and brick' Ib: 
Gold leaf, European.. 100 leavea 

Iron: 

Plate, square, aud bolt, including 
Scotch. 

Hoop, plate, and ebeet -
Nalls, rose, clup, and flat.headed, 

rivet. aDd wasben. 
Nail-rod 

,Old 
Pig , _ 
Rod, round, Britieh, not exceeding 

half-inch diameter. 
Rod, ex:ceediog half.inch diameter 
SWedhl(l, flat and Iquore 
Tinned platel 

Lead: 

Pig 
Sbeets, other sortl 

Orsidue and bl'Ul leaves, ChiDa 
Patent or yellow metals, ,beatbtng, 

sheets, and bolta. 
Ditto.. ditto, old 

QuicksilYer -

Steel, excluding raHway materiall : 

Blistered 
British and foreIgD, other than 

SWl'dish. 
Cu. -
Spring 
Swet:li8h 

Tin, block 

Zin.e or Spelter: 

Nalls ... 
Plate aud otber Ihapee, hard 
Sbeet: or .zinc sheathing 

41 PAlNT8, CoLOU:a8, PAIlII'TSU' MATE
RIA,L8, AJrD COKP08ITIOK. POB 
,APPLICATIOlf TO' LS.\.TBZR .I.JID 
MBTA.L8 : 

Ochre, other than European, aU 
coloort. 

PalDl8, compooitloD -
Pnutian blue, European .. 
Turpentioe .. .. ... 
Verdigrio 
Vermilicm, Capton -

43 PBBPUKSBT: 

~flowen,d:riecl-

"47 P:aOVlSJONBAlID OILJIAII'. 81'OIlU: 
Baeon hi _ .... ,jowls ODd __ 
Cbeeae.. .. .. .. _ -
G.... • 
Porllh .... 

too 

" owt. 

toD 
ow •• 
toD 

" ·cII'L 

lb. 
crt 

... 1. 

Ib. 
lJDpl. gallon 
, cwt. 

hos 01 00 
bUDdl .. 

III. 

..:.. 
II>. 

Vinegv, Buopeau, ta.oocl .. - Imp!. gallon 

T.rUF 
Valu.floll 

RI. a. 

I -
30 -
76 -
- 7 

46 -
46 -
46 -
41 -
46 -
40 -
43 -
48 -

44 -
- 9 

, 2 12 

80 -

106 -
II -

86 -
1 

42 -
90 -

80 -
1~6 -
'I~ -

12 
13 

1 -
38 -

30 -
1 , 

8 _ 

7 -

l!O -
8 8 
9 -

40 -

20 
12 
16 

4 

30 -
I 8 
1 8 

70 -
80 -

12 -

- II 
- 12 

40 -
- 12 
I -

• Dul1 to b. eberged OD the gT81 weight or tho colo""; JarD; "hell dUo b DOt _bl., the aetuaI .. but weight, crlDYok. _ight, to be takeD. 
\ 
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TarItF 
Valuation. 

_________ ~---__ ------:--~--~------~--I~~------------~---r------~ 
SKBLLB ....xD CoWBIBB : 

Lorge ehellJl, for.......... h1Dldred 
, While, dead 

> CoWl'll8: 

Prom M ..... biqn. and Z.",'-her -

Cowries t' 
Maldive awL 
Yellow, .. perl .. qualitJ' 

MotheMlf-peul 

SXLE AND 4llTXOLBB JUDB OP SILK.: • 

l'loos 

Row Silk: 

Chaha..m, Cecbin CbIDu and yellow 
,Shegbai, ' 
W .... and Kachra 
Persian 
SiBDl"'" ..... 
Row siIli, the p""'u .. of the _ 

or other wild WDl'IIL. 

Ib. 

'~ 

n 

, Ro. •• ,M SPICD' 

6 -
'3 

- 8' 

, 8' 
I 8 

lID 

9 r-

4. 8 

1 -
• 8 
2 
2 8 

A;oJseed, Btar -

Betelnuta~ 
AU other 'nrIB - -

ChIlIiei, dried -
CloTe& .. - .. 

., In .Ieeds, Narlavang 
M .... 
Nutmegs In ohell -
Pepper, bl~ck and long 

:is SUNJI.: 

~ .. nd1-
Loaf 
S.A" -

57 ~: 

Blaek -
Green .. ' 

61 U:M:BBBLLAB: 

owt, 

.. 
cwt. 

.. 
;, 

lb.: 

China paper kettiaal. b~ of no 
Cotton, oiled, other than European .., each 

, 'I(signed) A. O. Hume, 

R,. Go 

83 -

9 -
9 -

eo -
24' -
-14 
- 6 

20 -

- 10 
I, It 

&6 
'- ,8. 

" Secretary to the Government of India. '_ 

,-No. 13.-

EX;RACT from Government of India Financial Statement of 13 March .J 879,' 
, paras. 171 to 205. 

EXEMPTION PROM IMPORT DUTY QP ALL COTTON GOODS' CONTAINING NO 
'YARN OF.A HIGHER NUMBER THAN 30,S •.. 

171. In the Financial Statement for last-year, the Gavemment of India: Ref$;'m of ClL6tomo 
announced its intention of undertaking, conformably to the desire of Her tariff. ' . 

Majesty's Secretary ,of State, a gradual refo~m of the Customs, Tariff. The ' 
principles on which this reform could be carried out were distinctly enunciated 
with regard,both to the Tariff generally, and' to the question in particular of 
the abolition of ,the duties on the importation of, cotton goods and yarns jato' 
India. '. ' 

172. As a measure ofgene~a.I, 'relief, the, duties were removed on Railway, Abolition of duties 
Materials, and on a very large number of articles, comprised under 26 major on minor ....pel ... 

heads of the Tariff, whi~h yielded insigni~cant contributions,to the Customs 
Revenue., ,. ' .' 

173. Respe~ting the Cotton Duties, the first step takerr was to aboli~h the On long-.u.pled 
duty on Foreign Raw Cotton impOl:"ted into India. This duty was imposed in cotton row. 
1875, with the view of placing Indian and English manufacturers on the same 
footing in regf>rd to the finer classes of goods ; but it was held by Her Majesty's 
Government to be objectionable in principle, and it proved",as was foreseen at 
the time, ah;nost el;ltirely unproductive. . 

174. In furtlier confomxity with the views of the House of Commons, and And~,;coarser 
the instructions of Her Majesty's Secretari of State, the Government,of India cotton goods. 
determined to commence with the removal from the Tariff of the caarser' 
qualities of cotton goods, which are subject to competition ,from the Indian 
mills and looms, and upon which the present duties'are consequently in fact, as 
well as in principle, proteetive. The protection actually afforded was seen to be 
both indirect' and direct. It was indireet througll' displacement of finer 
imported goods by the coarser and cheaper locally-made articles; it was direct; 
by the freedom of the latter from the taxation borne' by, imported goods of a 
~imilar class. With indi-rect protection, it was then felt to be impossible, to deal. 

24 1 • D 4 175. The 
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175. The real test of direct protection, or the reverse, was decided to be ... the 
quality or fineness of the yarn of which the goods consist." Yarn designated 
30s being known to be the very finest ordinarily made in India, or used for 
making cloth in the Indian mills, that count was adopted. as the limit for 
exemption from duty with the view of removing direct protection. As, how-. 
ever, the count of yam in the composition of cloths is never declared by 
importers at the Custom-house or elsewbere, and as the extent to which a 
simple limit of 30s might admit shirtings, long cloths and other textures 
forming the bulk of the grey goods imported was unknown, the necessary 
avoidance of financial ri~ks required, as a further ·condition, that the goods 
freed frolJ!. duty should be of certain.specified and well-known descriptions, with 
which the successful competition of Indian manufacturers could be safely' 
asserted. The limit of" exemption. for grey yarns was fixed at 32s for mule 
twist, and 20s for water twist. . 

176. To !his measure, which took effect on· the 18th of March 1878, the 
Government of India was not surprised to learn that strong objections lJad been 
raised. It only purported to be a safe commencement in a desired direction; 
and its scope was unavoidably limited, not only by financial considerations, 
but by the absence of comprehensive designations for the goods entitled to relief. 

177. With .the view of ascertaining the exact nature and bearing of the 
objections raised from without, and the feasibility of making a fu,rther advance 
on the line of policy definitively adopted, the Government of India, early in 
Febrnary la~t, nominated the Honourable T. C. Hope and Mr. J. D. Macillan, 
Collector of Customs at ·Calcutta, as a Commission to inquire into the matter, 
consulting freely the members of the mercantile community. Tbe instructions 
issued to the Commission, and the report it has submitted, are publisbed as 
Appendix A: to the present Resolution. 

178. The Commission reports that the Notifieation of 18th March 1878 was 
" sufficient and suitable for the objects the Government had in view, and that 
it has worked, within the limits it was intended to work in, without much 
trouble or, complaint." Hilt the Commissioners find that the real cause of com
plaints regarding piece-goods lies in "the fact that there is little essential 
difference between the cloths which have been exempted and large classrs of 
cloth, otherwise styled, which have not;" and they state that- . 
"the only effective remedy obviously is to tre~t similarly, whether by exemption or 
taxation, all cloths of ·the same texture, irrespective of the lengths and widths in which 
they happen to be, made up, or the flames by which people may choose to call them. 
This course is that which is, more or less explicitly, ... ked for by the Chambers of Com
merce of Bengal and Manchester, ... well a. by four mercantile firms in Calcutta, four 
in Madr ... , and fou"r in Bombay, ·who have been consulted, and is approved by the 
Bengal Board of Revenue and the Customs Collector and Gove.rnment of Madr.... On 
the other hand, it is opposed at Madras by th.e Board of Revenue and one firm, and 
by the Chamber of Commerce, a copy of whose letter i. appended. The Bombay 
Ch~b~r of Commerce, and, the Governments of Bengal aDd Bombay, have expressed 
no opInIon." . . 

AdhesioDofBombay 179. With reference to tbe last sentence of this quotation, it must be added 
Chamber. tbat, since it was written by tbe Commission, the Bombay Chamber of Com

merce, at a general meeting held on the 4th. instant, passed the following 
Resolution :- . 

Limit of 300 to be 
maintained. 

" That the Government of India be urged to exempt from Customs duty all cotton goods 
of every size and denomination, if made of yarn of No. 30s and nnder." 

180. The questio,n immediately arising from the conclusion of the Commis
sion which bas just been quoted is,· what texture of cloth, or in other words, 

o " what number of yarn should be made the limit (If exemption." After careful 
consideration of all .available eviden·ce, includ!ng rE'cent special inquiries, the 
Commissioners hold that the limit of 30s, 6tablisbed last year, should be 
adhered to. They think tbere are-
" aood grounds for believing that, except in a small number of iwlated instances, the 
m:;it of 30s fixed by the Notification goes rather beyond what is necessary for abolishing 
existing direct protection. The small mar!rin thus left is, however. useful in many ways, 
1;Iy leaving room for. errors of estimate, by coverin~ isolat~. hi.g~er ~anufacture, by 
allowing a greater difference between. w:u-r and welt, by ~mm'.lDg disputes, ~n~ by 
promis\ng greater permanence for the fuJllt than could otherWISe be expected. A lim.t of 
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26s might covc... the' bulk of the manufaoture for a time, but it could not be long 
maintained, whilo much ouOO17 wonld be cauded by a reduction from the existing limit 
of 30s, which seems to have been generally approved." - , 

181. The indirect protection, on the other hand; they find not s~clently Indireot prot~ction. 
palpable to call for an immediate remedy., It is, in their opinion, removable 
only .. by an exemption going far beyond the present limits of actual local 
manufabture, and involving a sacrifi~e of revenue not absolutely necessary." 

182.', Upon grounds virtually similar, the Commission advocates the main':' .Limitof82s ;m:12o. 
tenance of the limit of 32s mule and 20s water adopted for grey yarns in the for-grey yarns. 
Notification of 18thM~rch 1878. Relying upon the well-ascertained, facts that 
the Indian mills rarely mak-e yarns even as fine.as these numbers, that Indian 
cotton is sent to England to be spnn into fine yarn for re-export back to India, 
and that the importations of fine yarn show no symptoms of decliIle, the Com-
missioners see no 'sufficie1tt grounds for acceding, at a cost of ahout 35,000 l. 
per annum, to the proposal which has b'een put forward for ex;empting all 
yarns up to 368 water and 42s mule.', . _ 

183. The Report of the Com,mission brings'to light some important facts Government 
establbhing the need for early action to relieve those imported goods which are conoiusionB. 

, exposed to local competition. In .875, the Tariff Committee estimated at 
40,000 t. the duty paid on imported coarse goods competing with local manu-, 
factures. ,'l'he Commission now put the loss by exempting such goods at 
20,000 t. in an ordinary year; ill the year just expiring it \'till probably not 
exceed 13,000/.- In other words,tlne-half, or more, of this branch of the 
import, trade existing iii. 1875 has disappeared. This decline fur~her cor
roborates the statistics quoted by the Secretary of State, in paragfaph 23 of his 
Despatl;h. dated 31&t May 1876, from a letter of the Bombay Chamber of Com
merce, showing the falling off in the imports of coarse goods in the years 1872 
to 1874 compared with 1858 to 1860; and it gives additiOnal, weight to the 
conclusions drawn by him from the facts before him.' , -

- «'Comparing,"- he said, «the average per year of 1858, 1859, and 1860, the three years 
'immediately preceding the American War, with the average per year of the last three 
years, 1872, I1l73, and 1874, we find the following decreaee in each of tbese descriptions 
of cloth and yam .. viz. :- ' -

T. cloths -: 
Long cloths -' 
Domestics -

", Mule twist, ablive 20s and tinder 30. ' 
Mule twist, 208 and under -
W ater twist~ 29 s and under ~ 

381,1l1pieces. 
," 275,261 

1·'0,699 " 
-' 528.418 lb •• 
-, 447,9-16" 

• - 1,126,739 " 

"Tbese figures conclusively .how that, so far as the import' trade of Bombay is con- ' 
cerued, a serio",. decline has taken place in this branch of trade durinl$ tbe period in 
question, but their significance is increased by the considerations urged 10 the following 
extraets from the letter of the Chamber >- . , ' 
, "It should be remembered tbat thi'! absolute decrease has occurred, after a lapse of 
14 years of profound Deace and security, in cloth and ';yarns principally consumed by the 
poorer classes, whose condition, it is well known, haa Immensely improved from a variety 
of circumstances, and durin!!: wbich period railway communication throughout the country 
wae yearly extending. In 186Q,836 miles 'of railway ouly were open in British India; 
in 1873, the number of miles of railway open had, increased to 5,872. The progress of 
education, closer and more frequent contact witb more advanced communities, and the 
wealth accumulated by ,the cotton cultivators throughout the Presidency 'during tbe 
American war and for several years subsequently, when the prices obtained showed enor
mous profits on the -cost of production, Combined'to inoreaee the demand for cloths and 
yarns of these, descriptions to an extent far exceeding ,the demand which, would have 
arisen at the ordinary rate of progress iIi ordinary yel\rs. 

, "The Chamber apprehend that, nnder the circumstances, a very great incre¥e indeed, 
in the present imports-of low cloths and yarns over tbe imports of the years immediately 
preceding the Americll.I;I Will" .would be necessary to show, that the import duty has not 
been operating ae a protectivoj'duty, unlees experiellce proves, ofter tbe abolition of the 
import duty, that local 1Qi1l~ .r:re able to compete successfully on equal terms with the 

, English manufacturers . .'As It is, it may be fairly assumed, however, that the duty is 
maintained at the expense ~f the conSumers, principally the poorer classes" against whom 
it tells in this instance with particular bardship in a' prime neoessary such as clothing, and 
that it is injurious to the thousands of villa!!ie handlflOm weavers throughouttbe country, 
who are prevented from using the English yarns, whi,ch they might prefer, and 
are compelled to pay a higher llrice for what they, do use, in consequence' of itd 
operation .. " ~~ , ' 
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184. The causes of this falling off in the imports of the coarser @,.Jods, and 

the effect attributablf.'! to the import duty have been differently l1.ppreciated by 
different authorities; but, although there has been a large increase in the 

. importations of goods of finer quality, the fact is indisputable that a branch of 
the trade which was once important has now Lecome insignificant. 

185. On the other baud, the Bombay millA have, during the last four yearS, 
not only increased their expo Its of yarn and piece-goods to foreign countries 
by 26 per cent .. and 51 per cent. respectively, Lut have more than doubled their 
exports to other pait!; of India. It is shown in para. 25 of the Report of the 
Commission that the total value of these exports, which was 432,0001. in 
1875-i6, had risen to 945,0001. in 1877-i8. 

. 186. At the same time the prosperity of the Indian mills blls not been un
chequered. Last month, the Members of the Millowners' Association at 
Bombay resolved to close their 'mills for two days in the week, from 15th 
. February to 15th April 18i9, on the ground that the markets were ovel'loaded 
with their manufacturps. The quotation given below fro", the speech of the 
HOIl<}urable Morarjee Goculdas, who moved t~e resolution to the above effect, 
explai,lls the circumstances of the case.· 

187. The' Government of India naturally view, with much satisfaction the 
great expansion of local industry which has thus taken place, and the salutary 
outlets for capital and labour which it affords, and does not doubt that the 

depression 

.. The Honoorable 'Morarjee Goculdaa said: When, at the beginning of last year, we met to consider the 
advisability of adopting a resolution similar to that which I am now going to propose formally, I strongly 
urged ths necessit{ ofworkinlJ' ourmills on short time, on account of the glut in the yarn and cloth markets. 
On that occ88ion showed, WIth detailed facts and figures, how we were wOI'king at a disadvantage, compared 
with Manchester. It if' not nece888ry for me to repeat the same here, but, as you may remember, It WR8 thea 
pointed out that the depressed state of trade and the interest of the mills demanded a diminished produetion, 
and that if we continued to work at the uual rate, the evils of over-p_1'Oduction would BOon make themselves 
felt, and end di888trously to the .. use of the local mill industry. Unfortunately, although the proposilion 
to put the milia on shorter hours was adopi;cd by' the larger part of the Membere of this A .. oci.t,on prescnt 
at the metting held in J anuarr 1878, yet it fSlled t.o enlist the symrathy of al1 Ihose whom it concerned,. 
and could not therefore be carried out to the desirable extent. Severa mills did adopt the short-hoor system, 
in accordance with the proposition passed at -our meeting last year; but unwillingness W88 shown in the 
.case of others, and so the mo:vement practically fell through after some time. This WAlit of hearty a.. 
~peration on the part of the representati\"es of all the mills natu!'IIlly led to over-production., and the IJUpply 
10 the locfLl market soon pxceeded the demand. Hence the yam and clo.th which found no sale here were 
conveyed in large quantities to the up-country stations, where also the markpt haa: been overloaded, and we 
have now a good deal of stock to be yet moved off. The causes of thi, sad state of thingl are obvious; it 
has been brought about by circumstances both within and withotlt our reach. The £amiDe, as everybody 
knows, has told heavily on the consumption of our stock, and lessened the demand for cloth, in this country. 
But while the demand has been since these three yean diminishing, the 8upply bas, on the other hand, very 
much increased. There has been a certain growth of spinning. weaving, and manufacturing industry 
amongst us,andwhat it ought to have taken about 20 years tobringthepr~nt~enumberofmil1s 
into existeni'e, ha .. been brought about in the,short space of two or three years. It is not surprising that 
owing to this sudden mcTe8Se in the Dumber of our mills lOme of them should bSl'e to work ... loI8. The 
.natural consequenpe of this has been over-production, the el'ila of which we ba ... failed to preV8Dt in time 
by proper precautionary measures. The present depression of trade is. of course. not confined to thia 
coontry, but is general throughout England and other countries on the· Europp..an Continent, where com ... 
petition and over·produetion beve blighted the pr08pccta of mill industry to • great ext.nt. But the mill
ownen of all tho .. plftceo have Dot remained qlli~t, but have taken BUd are laking .tepa to cbeck tbe evil, 
and every English mail brin"" U8 reports of the adoption of the abort·honr .,.tem and tbe reduction of 
wages in.many countries of Europe. While aueh is the case" all our endeavoun to guard our OWD interesta 
have hitherto failed, and what has bRen the result of this in.ac.th:ity 1 We hear of eome mille working at 
a loss, and, 88 you know, nearly one·third of the local mill industry has, in the space of a few months, aetually 
failed. Eight mills bave already been put into liquidation, and two or tb ... more ..... es:peeted to go nry 
lOOn.. And if we go on overloading the market in the face of tb .... disoou~ng oircumot&ooeo, there is no 
doubt tbat we shall be simply raining our proepecta altogetber. It;. bigh time, tberet .... tbat we abould 
mO'fe at once in the matter and adopt such measures as would pre'ftmt the present evils of over-production 
from being aggravated by tbeircontmuance ••• My opinion, m fact, is, that we abould all co-operate DOW 

more th.aD ever in averting the evils by which our mill industry is threatened through di1fereot eau8eL 
I baTe brielly indicated the pointa in whieb that .. -operation o,,!!ht to be directed, and I hope they win 
meet witb tbe unanimous approval of tb. ,Membe .. of tbis Auociati\>n. But ... o mast make a beginning 
in the matter, and the best way to do it is by leSBt:niog our present rate of production. Seeing that the 
local and tbe up-country market h .. 1\11 been overloaded; seeing also that EDgland and other coontries of 
Europe are tulopting the short-time system. and taking every precaotionary measure against the dt"p:reuion .t 

from which their mill industry BUffen; and leeing also that our own condition is in DO way better. bat 
even worse, as you may see from the recent failures amongst us, I belie1'e it ill a duty we owe to 
onrsel ... and tbe .harebolde,. of our mills that we ohould unanimously carry out tbe propoeaJ to put our 

. milla on the abOJt..timo .ystem of working for til. p""""t at least. l .. y unanimonaly, beca ... it moot be 
evident tAl all tbat without nnanimity Dothing can be done. If we abow that individnaI CompJm.i<B do not 
pay ~ to the opinion ~ B ia'l!" mojori,ly,.we ehall be. lIi.mply lowering thiJo body in tb. ey .. of the 
public, and tbe ... would be little ... in CODtmumg an ...... iatIOn c"r tbe purpooe prote.edJy of watcblDg 
our iDteresta. I therefore entreat you, gentlemen, to think over all thi., and troai you will IIeB Uae 
n ..... ity of giriog • practical efl'ect to the rcoointion, ... hich I now beg to propoee ,-" That, witb the 
view of cbecking tbe great accumulation of stock during the~pret!eDt periOd of depression

l 
tb. )iemben of 

the Association do agree to cloae tbeir nspectiTe min. every Saturday and Sunday, &om 5th Feb"""" to 
10th April 1879." 
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depressio~ complainec:t of will ,betemporar}' only. But such facts as those 
which have' been stated show very plainly the duty incumbent' on the Govern-

, ment of taking, care that the great increase attained iii the manufacture of 
cotton goods by the Indian mills is not fost6l'ed by defiance of the fundamental 
principles CJf British commercial, policy, or, by improper restrictions, on other 
classes of He,r Majesty"s subjects.-

.188. The Co~ssio~' has considered," but only to reject them, three AI~tiY& 
remedies alternative to that which, apart from fimrocial considerations, it nomedi ... 
recomlDends. It is evident that to give a general exemption of all grey cloths 
of a certain texture. but to lower the limit to yarns No. 26. would be a retro-
grade and imperfect measure, by no means inexpensive, yet satisfying no one, 
and multiplying disputes. To add" chudders .. and, «dhoties" made of yarn, 
not exceeding 265 to the 'specified classes exempted under the Notificatioll 
would be an amendment in harmony with the original intention of the Govern-
ment, but it w,ould give no real relief. To cancel the exemption already granted, 
and to make from. year to year 'a small additional remission of the general ratE'-
oi duty, is open, as the Commission points out. to the objection that it gives 
relief to those who are not in immediate need of it. while withholding it from 
thos~ who are. ' • 

189. The general result,therefore, of the inqui'ry whi~h has' been held is that, Relieturgently 
on the one hand, the desira.bility of extending relief at the earliest practicable :wanted. ' 

date to the sutTering branches of the import trade in cotton goods is amply , 
demonstrated. Ou the otber hand, it is equally clear that an amount of relief 
sufficient, for a time at least. to remove the more urgent and immediate causes 
of complaint, could be atTorded at an annual cost, the estimate of which is ad
mittedlyof a vague description, but which ranges from 150,000/. to upwards llacost. ' 
of 200,0001. It may safely be assumed that it win not, for the present, exceed 
the smaller sum. 

] 90. The Governor General in Council considers that the facts' reported by Government 
the Commission and those which have now been stated show conclusively that decisioD. 
adherence to the tentative measures of last year is not po&sible. It is not 
reasonable that certain goods should be admitted free, while large quantities of ' 
goods of almost precisely the l!3IIle character in everything but name, remain 
liable to 'duty. No measure falling short of the exemption from duty of all. 
cO,tton' goods' cootaining no- yarn finer than, 30s, can be deftinded, and this 
measure can no longer be delayeo, its adoption will, for the present at least, 
remo"e the directly protective character of these .duties. It will be in accord-, " , 
ance with the views of the Special Commission; with those stated -by the, " ,r' 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, in their letter to tbe Government of India. dated ' 
the 17th April 1878;- and, with the recommendation!! of the Manchester. Sea page 28' 
Chaqlber of Commerce made on the 27th March 1878,t and of the Boinbay t Be. page 1': 
Chamber of Commerce made on the 4th instant . .:): For the reasons stated by :t See para. 179 of 
the Commission, the Governor General in Council iloes not think it necessary this statement., 

at present to make any c)lange in regard to the duty on yarns. A Notification' " 
has accordingly now been published exempting from import duty all eottGn ' 
goods containing no yarn of a higher number than 30s. 

191. There will' still remain, as the ,Commission bas pointed out in para
graph 18 of its Report, "the indirect protection alluded to in last year's 

Indirect protectio~ 
will BIill remain. 1: 

, Financial 

• 'rhe foUowing p.....g..., quoted from a Jetter addT .. sed on .lhe 6th of July 1877, by Mr. Raynoford 
Jackson to t.be Mal"quia of Salisbury, d~eTVe8 consideration in connection with the statementa made in 
regard to the .v'Nupply by the Indian mills of the demand for the coarser qualitiell of goods :_U Th ... 
!'acts may b. aecepted .. proving that there is a real COmpetition )let .. een the pmdoctiona of the English end 

.Indian milia for the supply of coarse goods to India. , _ 
" As r.gards the medium class of goods which compo •• De .. IT two-tbirdo of onr InOlaD exp.rto, I admit 

, that the Indian mill9 are not at present making tllem extena1vely, the reason being that they are fully 
employed in manuf~cturing the coarser fabrics, on which the transit cbarges and the duty tell the moat ' 
hfa,·ily in fa~our of the Native manufacturer and against the importer. Their power to make these 
goods out of mdigeno,UB .. 'ton b .... howeve .. been proved. and eemp\.. 00 lIIade !iave been exhibited iD 
England, , , ' 

I. The English m~nu'acturers, moreover, pl'Oducf!d the medium, OJ' shitting, claaa of goods oat of Indian 
cotton without admIxture of other growths, during the American "'ar; and I have no hesitation in .ying 
that when the factory indulltry of India has sO extended as to over.supp]y the ·demand for coarse fabrics,. 
the native manufadUl'er will aupplant the 8ritioh in the e.pplyof the Indi .... """,kola with the fin .. . ~~ . 
iD;:;!~ ?:'...:::.~:! ~.ifa~;,m.!!,e opinion hee 'recently been given "yau indian manufacturer 
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Financial Statement which enables the Indian-made coarse goods to displace, 
by their cheapness or other qualities; finer cloths imported." The facts stated 
by the Commi~sion show distinctly that this indirect protection cannot be O\'er
looked; but they show, at the' same time, the great difficulty of dealing with it 
by any measure, stort of the abolition of the duty on all kinds of grey piece 
goods. Financial consitierations render it impos.ible for the Government 'of 
India to deal with this part of th,e question at the present time. By abolishing. 
the import'duty on all .goods in respect of which there is any actual compe
tition between English and Indian mills, and thus removing the directly pro
tective character of the duty, the Governor General in Council has done all that 
is, now 'prjlcticable. ' 

192. Although the amount of revenue surrendered in the coming year by 
the measure thus announced is not likely to exce~d 150,000 I., the Governor 

'General in Council does not underrate the importance of the step. tuken, a~ it 
'will be. when no surplus of revenue over expenditure is ~xpected; hut the 

Estimates show a deficit, and when the arrangements by which it Wall hoped 
that protection against famine would, so far as was possible, be secured for the 
country .. have for the time failed to produce the desired effect. 

193. The pledges given from time to time in regard to the gradual removal 
ofthe duties on cotton goods, have always been ma(le subject to the condition 
that their fulfilment must depend on the position of the Indian finances. It' 
certainly cannot now be' asserted, in the face of the great and increa~ing loss 
occasioned by the fall in the value of silver in relation to gold, that the 
financial condition of India i~ satisfactory; although every branch of the public 
revenue is prosperous, and, with the exception which bas been mentioned, no 
fresh causes for financial anxiety are apparent. 

194. In saying this, the Governor General in Council is not unmindful of 
the fact that India is still engaged in the 'pros~cution of war. H", cannot, how
ever, recognise in this' fact any reason whatever for the postponement of a 
necessary fiscal reform. The consideration of Her Majesty's Govemment will, 
he trusts, enable India, not indeed to throw off her just liability for the charges 
of a necessary war undertaken for the protection of her own interests, but to 
meet those charges in a way which will throw, no serious burden on her 
resources. 

, 195. The real question which the Governor General in Council has had to 
consider is this :-Ought the Government to look upon the fresh financial diffi
culties arising from the fall in the exchange as a sufficient reason for refusing 
to sanction any further remission in the duty on cotton goods 1 And this 
question, his Excellency in Council considered, must be answered in the 
negative. The injury and loss which these duties are causing both tp the 
English producer and to the Indian consumer, and to the true interests of 
Indian commerce and manufactures, are certain. Measures which, for the 
present at least, will almost completely remove the protective, and, therefore, 
the most objectionable, feature in these duties, can be taken without surren
dering any very considerable amount of revenue. The difficulties caused by 
the increased ~08S by exchange are great, but they will not practically be 
aggravated to an appreciable extent by the loss of 200,000 I. If the fresh fall 
in the exchange should prove to be temporary, such a loss will possess slight 
importance. If, on the other hand, the loss by exchange does not diminish, 
and no other remedies _ can be applied, it will become necessary to take 
measures of a most serious nature for the improvement of the financial posi
tion; but the retention of the import duties on cotton goods will not thereby 
be rendered possible. On the contrary, such retention will become ,more diffi" 
cult than ever. -

196. The principles by which the action. of the Government of Indinare 
guided in regard to the commercial taxation of India were explained in the 
Financial Statement for 1878-79, and it is desirable that they should now be 
repeated :-

" Th~ principles on which the Cnstoms legislation of the United Kingdom has been 
based are now admitted axioms by all whu recognise the theoretic advantages of free 
trade. They mast be regarded as a part of the national policy which Great Britain has 

finally 
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fin&!ly adopted, and which the Secretary of State fm: India, With the deliberate approval 
. of the lI&use of Commons, has required the Government of India in this country to carry 
out. . ' 

These principles are, as re"aards imports,:- .. 

1. That no dnty should enst which affords protection to na1!ve' ~ndustry, 'and, as a • 
corollary, that no duty should be applied to any article.which can be produced at home,' 
without an equivalent duty of excise on the home llroduction; also, that no duty should 
be levied except for purely fiscal purposes; -. '. 

, . 2. That, as far as possible; the raw materials of industry and articles contribu:ing to 
production should be exempt from Customs ~ation ; ., ,; . 

-3. That duties should he applied ouly to articles ·which yield a revenue of sufficient 
importance to jnstify the interference with trade involved by the machinery of collection. 
. As regards eXpQrts: 'thai duties should be levied on those commpdities only in which 
the exportiog country has practic&!ly a monopoly of production. 

These p'rinciples are of general, application, but in the case of India, they possess a 
peculiar significance. India.is a conntry of unbounded material retIOurces, but her people 
are a poor people. Its characteristics are great po,ver of production, but almost total 
absence of accumulated capital. On this. account alone the prosperity of the country 
essentially depends on its being able to se.cure a large and favourable outlet for its surp'lus' 
produce. But there is a special feature in the economic conditions of India which renders 
this a matter of yet more pre8Sin~, and even of vital, importance; this is the fact that her 
connection with England, and the financial results of that connection, compel her to send' 
to Europe every year about 20 millions sterling worth of her products without receiving 
in return any dire<;t commercial equivalent. It is this excess of exports over imports 
which, in the lanf!11a!!:e of the economists, is described as tribute. It is really the return 
for the foreign capital, in i1l< broadest sense, which is invested in India, iucluding under 
capital not only money, but all advantages which have to be paid for, such as ·the 
intellil!ence. strength, and ene~, on which good administration and commercial prosperity 
depend. From these causes, the trade of India is in an abnormal position, preventing her 
receivin&:, in the shape of imported merchandise and treasure, the full commercial benefit 
which otherwise would spring from her "Vast material resources. . 

The comparatively uudeveloped cou<jition of the trade of India may be illustrate<t by 
the following fi~ure •.. The value of the imports . .and exports taken together per he:ad of 
the population 18 in the United Kingdom about 20 I. In British India it is about 108 • 

. The Customs revenue on the few articles now retained in the import tariff of the United 
Kingdom is about 12.8. per head, while that of India, on &!l the articles of its lengothy 
tarilli is about 3 d., showing that smaIl as is the proportion of the foreign trade of f'ndia 
to that of England, th~ proportion of Customs revenue derived from it is sm&!ler still. 

Here-then i. a country which, both from its poverty, the primitive and monotonous 
condition of its indlli!trial life, and the peculiar character of its political condition, seems 
to require from its Government,' before all things, the most economical treatment of ita ..' ' 
resources, and, therefore, thll greatest possible freedom in it .. foreign exchanges.", .. l 

197. Not only are these principles totally inconsistent With the permanent Do not admit ~{ 
maintenance of protective duties, but, as has just been observe~, they add to retention of duties." 
the difficulty of defending even the liemporary maintenance of sucq., duties, in 
the face of the profound disturbance caused by the change in the relative value 
of gold and silver. . 

] 98. I t has been urged by 80me high authorities that, in its effect upon Effect of faU in . 
the import trade of India, a fall in exchange is almost equivalent to au import ."change. . 
duty of corresponding amount; and that, while the direct effect of the low ' 
exchange is to stimulate the export trade, an opposite influence is produced on 
imports. Other high authorities.-dispute the accuracy .of this view. aud the 
Government of India .does not now desire to discuss this part of the subject. 
If, however, there be one fact in connection with these most difficult questions 
regarding whiph there can be no possibility of doubt; it appears to the Governor 
General in Council to be this:-The effects which a great fall in the exchange 
value of the rupee must yroduce on the trade of India; on the prosperity of 
the people; on the means at the dtsposal of the Governmentfor meeting its 

• obligations; on the necessity which may arise of imposing fresh taxation to-
. meet the increased liabilities of the State; all these are questions which will be 

variously appreciated; but one thing at least ill. certaia; under abnormal 
eC,onomic conditions such as those now existing, everything. which interferes 
With the natural. operations of trade, everything which imposes artificial 
restrictions, or gives artificial advantag~s, cannot fail to be mischievous.' , . i 

199. It is ~f course true that such ''tJuestions as these cannot wisely be settled Remission of oottcj 
on economic grounds alone; but, in the present case, the Governor General in d'!ti •• in. ~rmony, 
Council is satisfied that the political are fully as weighty as the economic :~~ !O~~=m~' i 
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reasons for the removal' of the duties now under consideration. As observed, 
by the Secretary of State, these duties place "two manufacturing eommunities, 
upon whose well-heing the. prosperity of the Empire largely' depends in a position 
not only of competition, but of political hostility to each other. . . ~. . 

• • The impost is too much at variance with ~he declared policy of this 
country to be permanently upheld; but, jfthe task of dealing with it be long 
postponed, it will be the subject of controversy between interests far more 
powerful and embittered' than those that are conteDding over it at the present 
time." .. I ,will not dwell 'again at length," the Secretary of State wrote in 
another desp'atch, "upon the political' reasons which furnish, in my judgment, 
the ,weightiest· arguments in favour of the coul'se which 1 have urged upon 
your Excellency's C'overnment. 1 Jleed hardly insist further upon the danger 
,of keeping open between two great . communities or Her Majesty's subjects an 
irritating contrpversy which can be clolled by one, and only one solntion. It is 
difficult to overstate the evil bf permitting an irulustry so large as the cotton 
manufactur& in India is certain· to become, to grow up under the influence of a 
system whtcD a *ide experience hali proved to be unsound, and which is opposed, 
to the deliberate policy of En/1;land, nor can I view without serious apprehen
sion, unless it should be the result of natural causes, the gradual contraction of 

• a trade which constitutes one of the strongest bands of material union between 
England and India," 

, 200. In thus ascribing great weight to the political reaso'ns for the removal 
of these duties, the Government of India desires that its motive may not be 
misunderstood. It is not, for the sake of averting an embittered controversy, 
yielding anything which .it would otherwise be unwilling to concede. The 
impossibility of maintaining protective duties is indisputable and obvious. Such 
duties mnst, sooner or later, inevitably be removed wherever they are to be 
found. The existing duties on a great l'ariety of articles comprised in the 
Indian tariff are, as W8.ll shown in the -Financial Statement for' last year, 
undoubtedly protective; and they are constantly becomine: more so, as the 
industrial and mannfacturing resources of India develop. But the removal of 

~ protective duties must necessarily be a. work of time, dependen .. on the .state 
of the finances and on the expedients which can be devised for replacing' the 
revenue lost. The Government of India deems it right to begin by a single 
Jl1.easure of relief which will at once and directly reach one great and important 
brancb of manufacturing industry, rather than by spreading its exemptions 
over a large area in which their effect, though not lost, might be'ill-defined and 
uncertain. ' 

2() 1. The measure now announced has been adopted 'n the sincere belief that 
it. ~s ,equi~d by the true int~rests ofthe pieople of India. The late Viceroy, the 
Earl of Northbreok, declared that" in all financial questions those interests 
are the only considerations which the Government of India has to regard." 
The Governor General in .Council unreservedly repeats that declaration. This 
measure will be a serious ktep towards the fulfilment of the pledges I'f'peatedly 
given by the Secretary of State and by the Government of India, pledges which 
received the strongest possible confirmation from the Resolution adopted by 
the House of Commons?n the 11th July 1877. without a division;-
"That in the opinion: af this Honse, the duties no~ levied upon cotton manufacturel 
imported into India, being protective in their nature, ara contrary to sound commercial 
policy, and ought to be repealed withont delay so soon as the pna.ncial condition of India 
will admit." 

202. The . Tariff Commissiotl has also: completed its inquiries regarding 
revised valuations and the other mat~, whichI' as shown by the instructions, 
published in Paper No. 10, have been referred to it; and on the result of these 
further inquiries the Commission lias submitted a second report which. with 
one exception, there'bas not been time to consider in detail. 

Present valuations 203. There has been no general re.,.ision of the present Tariff ~ ... aluations since 
August 1875, and it ·has been urged upon the Government by the Chambers 
of Commerce and others that in many instances these valuations are much 
above the current market rates, a statement which receives remarkable eon
firmation from the prices quoted. The facts are, ih short, indisputable, and 
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beriton"the dovernment ~ corred: ~rors.of this kind, the 
hich is to increase tht Customs duties beyond the amounts '. ' , 

vernor Generai in Council has, accordingly, lIIlSolved ~o saIiction ~a1it~tion& reduce, 
valuations :aecommended ~y the Commission, and they' will 

ffect from the 1st April 'hext. A Notification carrying out this ~ 
now been published. .' • 

e net decrease ~f' duty 'Consequent on this measure Ras been esti- <:oat of this 
by 'the Commission at .54,424 1., of which 42,926 l. is 011 account of me881lJll. 

goods. The exemption from duty of gr~ goo:Js mad~ of yarn. of 30s 
under will reduce' the total loss:from tbe reVISed tanff valuation! by 

,500 l., and' the actual net estimated loil! will be 42,000'[. III accordance 
'th the advice of the Commission and of the Calcutta and Bombay Chambers'" 
Commerce, it is thejn1lention' of thti Govel1tment that the f.<ui1f valua.tio~ : 
ould in future be t:ev:ised ahnually. ";,' ., ... • .. , ". _ . 

• 
-No. 14.-- . 

. . 
, Government of India-Financial Department-Separate. Revenue-

• (Customs.) . ~No. 3 of 1879.} 

To the Right Honourable Viscount Cranbrook,. Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India..' , '. 

-My Lord, . ,Fort William, 13 March 187'. 
YO~JR Lordslrip will observe. from the Financial Stateme~t for 1879-80. for

warded wit\our Despatch, No. 87 A. (Financial) of this date, that a Notifiea-. 
'tion has been' issued exemptihg' ftonPCustoms duty all imported cotton gotJds . 

... cont&ilrlng no yarn finer than 30s; , _ . . ' • 

2. A majorjj;r of the' Council, consisting of Sir Alexan.der Arbuthi!ot, Sir An. Clarke, Mr. Whitley StQkes, and Mr. Rivers·Thompson, did not concur .' 
in the p~opriety of thiS measure. It was supported by Sir John Str&chey and 
Sir EdwID Johnson. ' ' , .' • .J •. , 

3. His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General, being 'of opinion that 
the~llIposed measure was one" whereby the interests of British India are 
essen'tially affected," and that the measure should be adopted and carried into 
execution, has, under tit! authority vesteli" in him by Act 33 Vict.-c .. 3;s. 5,' 
given orders to that effect. • " . '. .., '. • 

4. It is the intention of the dissentient Members of· the Ctmncil to record • 
Minutes expia.iD.ing the reasons of their dissent; and these Minutes will 'be sent· 
to your Lordship with the. least-possible delay. . . '. . , 

" " '. 
5. ~e reasons which h~ve sat~f\ed His Excellency and the m)uority of the 

Council that the measwre ill question ought tl) te adopted. have, been stated, in 
the Financial Statement for, the coming year. fI/f. 

~,:~ , . 
. l'{ . . \\ 

.' 

. , 

·.Wi! have, &~.' .. 
(signed) '. Lytton. , J.. A. J. Arbuthnot. 

.. 

A. Cla1'ke. 
J. Strachey." 
E. B. JohnsOn. 
W. Stoke!' 

" A'livers. T/wmpson . 
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